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A RESPONSIBLE INDUSTRY PRO MO T IN G  ENV1RONMENTAL PRO T E CT IO N ,  

BIOD1VERSITY AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH T H R O U G H  SUSTAINABLE 

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY 

C. Mutiso 

Three years of concerted effort hetween industry,  government and development 

agencies have led to measurable improvements in compliance with the FAO Code of 

Conduct  on the Distribution and Use of  Pesticides in the pilot countries of the GIFAP 

Sale Use Project - Guatemala,  Kenya and Thailand.  Apart  from the field achieve- 

ments in the t ra ining of farmers,  retailers and medical professionals and the creation 

of awareness among pre-school leavers, the Project has generated several da ta  bases 

which will help ehart  the direction for its next three years and provide a reference 

point for expaading the Project into other countries. 

One significant conclusion of the Project 's  work to date is that Prior  Informed 

Consent is an inadequate alternative to the establishment of proper  national pesticide 

registration schemes. There has been a clase correlation between deve}oping eountries 

which have strong national agrochemical industry association~ and those which have 

national pesticide registration schemes. Clearly industry must continue to take a 

leading role. 

l~tegrated Pest Management  will he the key to pest management  strategies in the 

next quar ter  century ir we are to provide double the p r~en t  world populat ion with 

sale and affordable food and fibre while halting and reversing the eneroachment of 

ag¡  on our  diminishing natural  heritage. 

A detailed exposition of the methodology development by the Project in the pilot 

countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America will demonstrate that the Sale  Use 

Project Modales are an ideal vehicle for rapid and cost effective tecboology t ransfer  

into other th i rd  world countries. 

Dr.  Clive Mutiso, Village Plaza, Ngara Road, P O Box 60723, Kenya, 

tel + 254/2742006 
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THE CONSUMER,  T H E  CASH-DESK, CATERPILLARS AND CI lEMICALS 

M. C~lvert 

The paper addresses the question of 'Affordable Food'  through eonsideration of the 

real cest of diffr food production systems to the farmcr,  to the eonsumer and to 

the environment.  The author  is in a unique pasition, als the head of a very lurge 

consumer-owned fa rming  business, to comment on the external factors likely to 

influence the development of agricultural  production teclmiqur The paper  is based 

on work done attd experience obtained within the U.K.  but  many  of the principles 

developed apply acrogs a wide range of different environments. 

The cost to the fa rmer  of different farming systems may he measured through the 

relationship between vurying levels of input use and the quality,  yield and end 

product price achieved. 

The cost to the consumer may he direct through the price paid for goods purcha- 

sed, indirect through the taxation required to support  subsidised agricultural  systems 

or subjective through the effects on choice. 

The cest to the environment  may he pesitive, negative or neutral  depending on the 

techniques of food product ion employed. 

The paper compares the impact of conventional high input systems with organic 

farming methods and integrated crop management techniques, drawing on original 

research of international significance. 

An attempt is made to balance the fmancial and ethical cests of the different systems 

and potentially controversial conclusions ate drawn about the likely future direction 

of food production techniques. 

Dr. Mike Calvert, CWS Agriculture,  The White House, Stoughton-Leicester, 

OE2 2FL Great Britain, tel +44 533 714278, fax +44  533 720640 
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THE SAFEST,  LOWEST-COST AND M O S T  SUSTAINABLE FA RMIN G  IN 
HISTORY 

D.T.  Avery 

The high-yield modero agriculture which ineremingly dominates the world food 
system: 
1) provides the safest food ever available on the planet; 
2) provides the most affordable food in history, and will produce food at even Iower 

real cests in the years ahead - despite the huge expected increase in food and 
protein demand; and 

3) is the most sustainable food productinn system devised by man  in the lO,O00-year 
bistory of ag¡  

High-yield agriculture minimiT~ the contamination of  grains and oilseeds by fungal 
toxins, bo~h through the use of fungieides and through the suppression of insect and  
rodent  damage which gire fungi aeress to crop seeds. Ah even more important  food 
safety benefit is the production of ample supplies of attractively-p¡ fruits and 
vegetables - which can cut human cancer risks in h a l l  

The risks to humans  from the pesticides and fertiUzers used in these high-yield 
farming systems are nearly zero. In fact, tests show that  there is 10,000 t imes more 
cancer risks in the natural  chemicals found in our  food that  in the residues of 
modero  pesticides. The so-called 'contaminat ion '  of our  groundwater  by nitrate and 
pesticide traces is even more trivial a s a  health threat  than  the residues on our  food. 
Neither is as dangerous as eating mustard  or pickles. 

High-yield agriculture has been lowering the real cest of food fur more than  50 
years, d u ¡  a doubling of the wurld 's  populatinn and a major  upgrad ing  of 
consumer diets. Ir does this by raising productivity - more crop from each acre of 
land, more crop from each hour  of labor expended, a¡  more crop from each donar  
invested in production. There is no reason to doubt  that  science and technolog3, will 
continue to raise agricultural  productivity, so inn~ as we will r gp makr  
adeouate invr in research and infrastructure.  

Soil eresion is the true long-term threat  to sustainable food production on this 
planet, and high-yield farming today has achieved the abRity to virtually stop soU 
erasion in its tracks.  When we double the yields on the best and safest acres, we cut 
soil erosion by more than half  (for a given level of output).  Even hetter, herbicides 
have now given the modern farmer  the opportunity to substitute conservation tilinge 
systems for the old 'bare~earth'  fa rming techniques still used by both organic and 
tradit ional farmers.  Using herbicides for weed control,  modero farmers should now 
be able to build topsoil on the good farmlands - in that  midst  of high-yield crop 
production! 

Dr.  Dennis T. Avery, Hudson Institute, P O BOX 202, Churchville (Va) 24421, U~A, 
tel + 1/703 337 6354, fax + 1/703 337 8593 
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HERBICIDE-KESISTANT WEEDS: EVOLUT[ON, MECHANISMS AND POSSFSLE 

MANAGEMENT 

B~Rui~n 

The rapid i n c r ~  in the number of worldwide reports ofweeds fesistant to virŸ ali classes 

of herbieides, indicates the importance of the phenomenon. Herbicide resistance closely 

associated with high selection pressure imposed by ah intensive agriculture, eg.,  monoculture, 

mono-herbicide and mŸ tillage. Under these eircomstances, repeated application of hJgh 

rates of the same or similar residual herbicide usually practiced. However. herbicide resistance 

has appeared a/so when non-residuo/ herbicides commordy used. The harmfial effeet of 

herbicide-resistant weed popolations endangers the uzefulness of chemical weed control, and 

poses a real threat to the environment Ahered herbicide target site, enhanced deroxification 

and sequestration of the herbicide away from its target site ate the major reported resistance 

mechanisms. In addition, weed populations exldbiting eross-resistance and multiple-resistance 

to more than one chemJeal, were also reported. To improve the eombm against herbicide- 

resistant weeds, there is ah urgent need for rapid and reliable identification methods 

Management practices to prevent or delay herbicide resistance evolution will be discussed, 

indudin 8 crop and herbicide rotations, use of he~bicide m~x-tures and combinations with 

synergists and safeners. 

Department of  Field Crops, Vegetables and Genetic% FacuIty of Agdcu[ture, The Hebrew 

University of Jerusalem, Kehovot 76100, lsrael. 
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INSEC/ICIDE Rs163 ACTION COMMITTEE 0RAC) : INDUSTRY'S RESPONSE 
TO RESISfANCE 

H. Buholzer, S. Irving 

The International Organisation of Ptant Protection Agents Manufacturers 
(GIFAP) initiated the formation of the Insecticide Resistance Action 
Committee 0RAC) to act os a consultafive body on ol] scientific and 
technicol maffers relahng to insecticide/acaficide resistance. 

IRAC actsto coordinate efforls of induslTy to combat resistance and thus 
prolong the life of insect/mite control agents. Such aetions ate in the best 
interests of industry, the grower and environment. 

The existence of IRAC shows ~ ~~3ustry is concerned abouf resistance 
and wishes to develop strategies to combar resistance. IRAC is atso 
dedicated to article 3.10 of the FAO-Codex, which emphasises the joint 
efforts of authodties, indusŸ nafional and international organisations a~J 
public research institutes. 

IRAC is involved in [1) global surveys to assess the stalus of resistance on a 
crop/country/insect of mire ba.<ts, (2) deve/oping management strategies 
based on good agticu,ural practice. IRAC accomplishes this through ifs 
crop working groups at ah intemationol level, (3) sponsodng research in 
cruclal areas of resistance monitoring/resistance strategies in order to 
increase our undestanding. 

IRAC is responding to the increased need for resistance management by 
cont¡ to ~ocal research and implernentation programs and by 
communicafing il~ flndings and achfevements more v4dety to al/ those 
involved in crop protection. 

These efforts ate leading to increased cooperafion belween companies, 
scientific instttutes and authodfies to improve our understanding and 
implementatk)n of use management strategies to beneflt sustainable 
agdcuMure and the Iong term use of IPM. 

H. Buholzer, Ciba, Crop Protection Division, CH-4002, Bosel, Swtlzedand 
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BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS RESISTANCE IN INSECTS: MECHANISMS 
AND MANAGEMENT 

M.E, Whalon M. Bush, U. Rahardja a.nd D. Norris 

Eight spr of arthropods have �91 rr to Bacillus thuringlensis 

in the laboratory and fidd. Althou8h B.t. endotoxins offr ma r 

altertmtive to ehr inseeticidr incrr mtmbers of post managemr 

workers ate becoming eoncerned that the inerr use of convenfionally applies 

B.t. and biotechnologically engtr, er plants with ~ toxin genes will rr in 

broad spread resistance. 

Sevemi workers have suggested the use of these toxms in various deployment 

strategies including mixtures, rotafions and sequences to delay the on.set of 

resistance Others have suggested rmmipulation ofpr refugia, low-dosages or 

even altemativr promoter strate8]es in trausgenic platos. 

We report the suspr mer and proposed management ofB.t, r•sistance 

in Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotcr decemlineata, including: 1) currr levels 

oflaborato~ and field resistance, 2) mointoring tools and tactics and 3) rr of 

mer studies and fieId ma,agr strategies, tacfics and tools. 

B-11 Pesticide Research Center 
Michigan State Univetsity 
East Lansing. Michigan 48824-| 311 
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INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT OF Plutella xylostella L. 

ON CRUCIFERS IN SOUTHEAST AS!A. ASPECTS OF IMPLEMENTATION 

s. uk 

Abstract 

The Diamondback moth (DBM), Plutella xylostella L., is one of 
the most serious pests of cruciferous crops in Southeast 
Asia. Farmers bave developed the habit of spraying their 
crops once or twice a week starting two weeks after 
transplanting, regardless of infestation level. This has 
resulted in widespread resistance of this pest to almost all 
insecticides on the market before 1990. 

Recently, new types of products such as avermectin, 
diafenthiuron, fipronil, tebufenozide and AC 303,630 have 
been introduced in close succession in some parts of 
Southeast Asia for use on vegetables. These products have new 
modes of action quite distinct from each other. They all have 
good activity on DBM and appear not to suffer from cross- 
resistance to existing organophosphates, carbamates, 
pyrethroids, or acylureas. Tbis gives a good opportunity to 
avoid of delay the resistance development to these new 
compounds if farmers do not solely use a single product 
during the course of a growing season. 

In a case study in Malaysia and Thailand involving selection 
experiments in field-cages over a period of three yea~s, no 
obvious resistance development by DBM Lo diafenthiuron was 
observed. Nevertheless, the ability of the DBM to develop 
resistance canno[ be excluded. Diafenthiuron should never be 
used alone throughout the season year after year. Ir should 
be alternated wlth any of the products listed above. An 
effective B.t. product should also be included in the 
alternation regime. 

The active participation of pesticide dealers and farmers is 
the key to success in the management of DBM resistance in 
Southeast Asia. Aspects of practical implementation of 
insecticide resistance management strategy (IRM) involving 
closer co-operation between pesticide producers, users, 
advisers and regulators are suggested. 

Ciba-Geigy Ltd, Crop Pro[ection Dlvision, R-I004 810, 
CH-4002, Basle, Switzerland. 
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MANAGEMENT OF RESISTANCE TO STEROL BIOSYNTHESIS INH/BITING 
FUNGICIDES 

D.W. Hollomon 

Fungicides that inhibit the biosynthesis and function of sterols are important 
components of plant disease control world-wide. At le�91 30 different active 
ingredients provide opportunities to control most diseases, except those caused by 
Phycomycete fungŸ The larger gronp (DMIs) inhibit primarily the sterol 14a 
demethylase step in the pathway, whilst "morpholine" fungicides inkibit two other steps. 
Morpholines are especially useful against powdery mildew dise�91 Monitoring base- 
line sensitivities has revealed exteusive variation within target patbogen populations. 
Some of tkis variation is undoubtedly experimental, but the remainder reflects 
involvement of many genetic factors in controUing sensitivity. Changes in seusitivity 
are often erratic and difficuh to relate to performance difficulties and use. After 25 
years there ate still no conftrmed cases of practica] resistance to morpholines, and this 
durability has played a major part in many anti-resistance strategies. Resistance to 
DMIs has emerged �91 a practical problem in a few dise�91 and only for some of the 
older products. Restricting use of DMIs to once of twice a se�91 of redueing dose 
rate, may reduce selection pressures, but often with conflicting restdts. Mixtures with 
fungicides with different modes of action offer the main approaches to combating DMI 
resistance, but evidence of success of this strategy is fi'agmentary. Nevertheless, the 
mixture optinn has expanded recently through introduction of new chemistry. 
Differences in resistance factors between different DMIs has created scope to control 
resistance through DM1 mixmres. Exploitation of novel modes of action will see 
severa] new fungicides being registered for use in the near future, providing a 
significant boost to anti-resistance strategies in general. Integration of these new 
fungicides into dise�91 control strategies will provide a challenge which, if successful, 
should maintain the usefulness of DMIs for many years to come. 

IACR-Long Ashton Research Station, Department of Agricultural Sciences, University 
of Bristol, Long Ashton, Bristol, BS18 9AF, UK. 
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COUNTERMEASURE OF INSECT RESISTANCE TO INSECTICIDES CONSULT 
FHOM PAST EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

T . S a i t o , T . M i y a t a , N . S i n e h a i s r i , O . S a c n t h o y , A . V a t t a n a t a n g u m ,  
W.Rushtapakronchai and P.Keinmeesuke 

In spite of the probelms of inseet rosistance to insecticides 
have long history,died away of exce]lent inseeticides by 
inseeticide resist&nce is very regret&ble matter beeause develop- 
ment of new insec%ieide is need large quantity money and time. 
Of eourse limit&tions of no more use of the inseeticide by the 
resistance is distress not only for eompany also nation &nd 
9ublie organization. Because they cannot establish insect control 
program and cannot recommend effective insecticides to their 
farmers. We have many reports on the insecticide resistanee from 
past experimental data following suggestions cou]d proposed for 
eountermeasure of inseet resistente to insecticide. 
l,lnsecticide resist&nee monitoring in important insect pests. 
IRAC has been proposed insecticide/acarieide susceptibility tests 
but some improvements still needed~neh es set up standard insect- 
ieide and insect strain,physicai condition (temperature, humidity, 
light,etc.,) control,bioassay methods afapt to IGR and B.t.,etc. 
Regarding on development network for resistente monitoring,collat 
ooration of federal,state,university,industry and farmer &re 
necessary. Affer detected developed resistance in the insecticide 
~vo~d more high dos&ge application of the insectlcide bec&use it 
will produce more high ]evel resistance,more broad cross resist- 
ance and more stable resistance. 
2.Insecticide rotation use of no cresa resistance insecticides. 
The origine of insect resistance to lnsecticide is biological 
ad&ptation so that es possible as avoid continue use the same 
5nsecticide. However choice of no eross resistance insecticide is 
hard work. As muoh as many insect pest collect from field where 
usual hSgh population atea and select with candidate insectieide 
in the l&boratory on successive generations. After resisZ&nt ratie 
(LD-50 value of seleeted straJn/LD-50 Value of unse]ected strain) 
gave 50 0r more,then we can use ir for cross resistanee test to 
other insecticides~ ]f no development resistance,its experiment i$ 
f&ilure then agin colleet the inseet from the field because coli- 
ected strain was no ineluded resistance factor (gene). However we 
must mind for some dtfferenee between ]aboratory breed strain and 
field resistant stratn. 
3.The tactics for deiying of insect res to insectlcides. 
The tactics of integrated pest management (IPM) is contribut to 
the delaying of insect resistente to insecticide,however more 
&ttentions to the countermeasure of resistanee is pesticide mana- 
~ement (P){) such es judicious and effieent use of inseoticide and 
ipplication of synergist. 
We ate working Inrernational Joint Rese&rch Projeet between Japan 
and Thailand on the Insect Toxicologlc&l Studies on Resist&nee to 
[nse{tticides in the Dlamondback moth since 1978. We shall report 
our resulta and discuss how approach to countermeasure of ins 
resistance problema. 

School of Agrieultural Seience,Nagoya Unive~sity,Furo,Chikusa, 
464-01,Japan 
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PESTICIDE RESISTANCE OF Aphid gossypii AND ITS M/~NAGEMENT 
IN PROVINCE SHANXI, PR CHINA 

X. Qiao, J. Zhu, J. Fan, C. Zhang, J. Li 

Cotton aphid (Aphid gossypii Glover) damage was one of the factors 
that delimited the yields and benefits of the cotton production 
in province Shanxi, PR China Ir became more and more serious in 
recent years. Failed in a effective technical consulting system 
anda suitable management strategy, fast all the pQssible insec- 
ticides were used to control the corten aphid. ASa result, resis- 
tance of corten aphid to some of the insecticides was developed, 
so that some pesticides lost their control effects and economical 
usefulness. In order to explain the practical situation of insecti- 
cide resistance of cotton aphid and to find out a way to managing 
the problem in the cotton production, we have made s trials 
to observe the efficacies of most frequently used insecticides 
fenvalerate, omethoate, monocrotophos, and carbofuran, bioassay 
to determine the resistance level of this pesticide, and management 
of resistance of cotton aphid with alternative insecticides and 

pesticide mixtures. 
Fenvalerate resistance was reached-the very high level(16.3 to 
4730 times higher of LD50 than that of sensitive strain). With 
a longer than 12 years application history the fenvalerate has 
lost its usefulness in the practice(relative efficacy < 50% 1 day 
after spraying). The resistance of corten aphid to omethoate were 
between i-I0 times higher than that of sensitive strain and to 
monocrotophos were 1 2.5 times higher than that of sensitive 
strain. Both the organophosphorous insecticides were the main 
varieties in practice, but the application dosages were more and 
more larger. The resistance to carbofuran ~~Z~.l 16 times higher 
than that of sensitive strain. Notable was that although carbaryl 
was used in cotton aphid control in Shanxi only 2 3 years, the 
tolerance of cotton aphid increased to 3.7-8.1 times higher than 
that of sensitive strain The resistance level relied on the 
history and intensity of pesticide application. 
Asa practice realizable measure we took alternative insecticides 
and insecticide mixtures to overcome resistance problems. The 
results shown that the mixture of monocrotophos and carbaryl was 
a synergistic and rentable combination, while mixture of fenvale- 
rete and omethoate or malathion was worthless. Use of alternative 
agent with other structure and act mechanism would be a good 
strategy for resistance management. We have applied imidacloprid, 
a pyridine-like insecticide, to control cotton aphid. The relative 
efficacy was hold in > 90% in 3 weeks, as other conventional agents 
acted on 7 i0 days. A alternative use of different agents would 
be recommended for reducinq the risk of resistance develommeJnt. 

Institute of Plant Protection, Shanxi Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences, 64 North Nongke Road, Taivuan 030031, PR China 
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FLUDIOXONIL AND •PRODIONE REStSTANCE IN BOTRYTIS 
CINEREA 

Steel, C.C. 

Fungicides registered for the control of Botrytis cinerea on grapes in 
Austra]ia include the non-specific inhibitor, chlorothalonil and the site 
specific fungicides, the benzimidazoles (benomyl and carbendazim) and 
the dicarboximides (iprodione, vinclozolin and procymidone). Resistance 
to the benzimidazoles and dicarboximides is a common occurrence 
wofldwide. Relatively recentLy, the phenylpyrroles haya been developed 
which aro a novel fungicide group with a unique mode of action 
(inhibition of transport associated phosphorylation of glucose). 
Fludioxonil is a phenylpyrrole developed for the control of B. cinerea 
which isn't yet registered in the Australasian region. Phenylpyrroles 
show some similarities to the dicarboximide fungicides and consequently 
there may be a risk of cross resistance between these two fungicide 
groups. If so, then this would limit the usefulness of fludioxoniL The 
initial airo of this study was to obtain baseline sensitivity data for 
fludioxonil in B. cinerea isolates from grapes, strawberry, cucumber and 
tomato grown in Australia and to determine if cross-resistance exists to 
the dicarboximides. Fludioxonil proved to be a potent inhibitor of myceiiat 
growth of both dicarboximide-sensitive and resistant isolates of 
B. cinerea with LD~ values in the range 0.032-0.1 pM. 
Resistance to the dicarboximide fungicide group is thought to be 
mediated by enhanced activities of free radical detoxifying enzymes (e.g. 
catalase, superoxide dismutase, glutathione reductase), and their 
continued use is dependent upon adequate field monitoring, traditional]y 
carried out using growth bioassays on a range of fungicide 
concentrations. This is necessary as it is possible to identify isolates with 
a range of dicarbcximide sensitivities from field populations. An enzyme 
assay for cataiase based on the reiease of oxygen #cm ~ r o g e n  
peroxide was therefore evaluated a s a  marker for iprodione-resistance. 
Catafase activity was found to be positively correlated with iprodione 
resistance (r = 0.77, P<0.001) in fieId isolates of B. cinerea confirming 
that dicarboximide resistance is at Ieast partially mediated by enhanced 
oxidative protective mechanisms. 

Steel, C.C. Cooperative Research Centre for Viticuiture, 
NSW Agriculture, 8iological and Chemical Research Institute, 
PMB No. 10, Rydalmere, NSW 2116 Australia. 
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SYSTEMIC ACQUIRED RESlSTANCE SIGNALING IN PLANTS 

John Rvals 1 , Leslie Frieddch 1, Kay Lawton 1, Helmut Kessmann 2, 

Many plants respond to a pathogen infection by inducing a broad- 
spectrum, systemic resistant state that is etfective against many 
pathogens for several weeks to months. This systemic acquired 
resistance (SAR) is an important defense response in plants and it 
could serve as the basis for future crop protection strategies by 
providing either engineered plants with increased pathogen 
tolerance of novel mode-ot-action chemicals that stimulate the 
plants inherent defense mechanisms. SAR is atso a facile, retiable 
system to study signal transduction in plants. We have identified a 
number of genes (SAR genes) whose expression correlates well with 
the onset of SAR. Plants expressing these cDNA's provide 
significant levels of pathogen tolerance. ]'he expression of these 
genes increases in healthy plants from very Iow levels to levels 
approaehing 1% of the total mRNA. Thus, the system provides f o ra  
dynamic range of gene expression. We have studied the SAR 
signaling pathway using Arabidopsis genetics. Several mutants have 
been isolated that constitutively express SAFL Also, one mutant has 
been isolated that can no Ionger be induced by INA, SA or other 
chemical induces. The progress of understanding these mutants will 
be discussed. 

1Giba Agricultural Biotechnology Research Unil, Research Triangle 
Park, NC. 2Ciba Crop Protection Division, Basel , Switzerland. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A TWO-COMPONENT SYSTEM TO ENGINEER 
NEMATODE RESISTANCE 

PC Sijmons, F vd Lee, J Klap, J Spiegeler, R Krutwagen and S Ohl 

The formation of nematode feeding structures (NFS) in plant 
roots after infection with cyst of root-knot nematodes is a 
complex, highly regulated process involving a prolonged 
interaction between nernatode and the affected root tissue. By 
analyzing promoter-gusA fusions in Arabidopsis after infection 
with Heterodera schachtii or Meloidogyne ineognita a number of 
well known promoters, such as CaMV 35S and Ro[D, were found to 
be down-regulated in NFS. Using a gene-tagging strategy, plant 
promoters were identified which confer fairly specific expression 
in the NFS. These regulatory sequences were isolated, recloned in 
GUS cassettes and transformed back to Arabidopsis to confirm 
their specificity in nematode infeetion assays. 
Both types of regulatory sequences were used in a two- 
component system aimed at the disruption of developing NFS. In 
this system, the NFS-active promoter confers the local expression 
of the ribonuclease barnase derived from Bacillus amyloli- 
quefaciens. Leaky expression of barnase in other parts of the 
plant is neutralized by the concomitant expression of the second 
component barstar, a highly specific barnase-inhibitor. The 
promoter driving barstar expression is down-regulated inside the 
NFS. Both induction of the RNase and down-regulation of its 
inhibitor are triggered by the nematode shortly after selecting its 
feeding cell. Here we present data indicating that the system 
confers increased resistance in Arabidopsis against the beet cyst 
nematode Heterodera schachtii. 

MOGEN Internationa{ ny, Einsteinweg 97, 2.333 CB Leiden, The 
Netherlands 
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FEASIBILITY OF ENGINEER1NG BACTERIAL DISEASE 
RESISTANCE INTO CROPS 

D. Fl0rack, S. Allefs, D. Bosch and W. Stiekema 

Bacterial diseases can cause a severe decrease of yield in many crops+ 
Breeding for bacte¡ disease resistance therefore is of utmost 
importance. A novel approach in producing resistance to plant parasites, 
is the application of genetic engineering technology. For engineering 
bacterial disease resistance hato crops, severaI possibilities can be thought 
of. A general overview will be presented. 
Some methods have been examJned in more detail for feasibility+ One of 
these rnethods is the introduction and expression of genes coding for 
antibacterial peptides in plants. We have studied the expression of three 
such peptides, namely the hordothionins from barley (Hordeum vulgare), 
cecropin B from the giant silkmoth (Hyalophora cecropia) and 
tachyplesin I from the Southeast Asian horseshoe crab (Tachypleus 
tridentatus), in plants. Expression, processing of precursor peptides, 
accumulation of biologically active peptide and targeting were studied 
either in tobacco, tomato and/or potato. Biologically active hordothionins 
ate accumulated inlracellularly up to high levels in transgenic tobacco, 
tomato and potato plants (see Plant Molecular Biology 24 (1994) 83-96). 
Cecropin B could never be detected in transgenic plants, most likely as 
the result of  degradation by endogenous proteases (Transgenic Research 
4 (1995) 132-141) and tachyplesin I was expressed at low levels in 
transgenic plants (submitted for publication). Results will be presented. 
Finally, numerous transgenic plants were evaluated for resistance to 
diverse bacterial pathogens to estimate the feasibility of this approach for 
enginee¡ disease resistance. Especially the expression of tachyplesin 
I in potato looks promising with respect to engineering Erwinia soft tot 
resistance. Experiments to further evaluate the use of the.se peptides in 
plants are in progress. Results from growth chamber, greenhouse and 
field t¡ with transgenic plants expressing one of these peptides will be 
presented. 

DLO Centre for Plant Breeding mld Reproduction Research (CPRO- 
DLO), Department of Molecular Biology, P.O. Box 16, NL 6700 AA 
WAGENINGEN, The Netherlands. Telefax: + 31 8370 18094. 
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COMMERCIALIZATION STRATEGIES FOR INSECT RESISTANT COTrON 

David M. Stalker, Kevin E. McBride, John E. Kiser, Catherine M. Houck 

Cotton is one of the most intensely managed field crops with respect 
to natural pest problems, with the most damaging crop loss resulting 
from insect pressure. A biotechnological and environmentally 
preferred solution is the introduction into and expression of Bacillus 
thuringiensis (Bt) toxin genes in cotton. We have generated cotton 
lines expressing the crylA(c) Bt gene toxin gene linked genetica]ly to 
a gene(bxn) confarring resistance to BUCTRIL| herbicide. These 
BXNrM/Bt cotton lines now exhibit varioos degrees of resistanee to the 
cotton insect pests H. virescens, H. zea and S. exigua . Generation, 
sereening and field trial development of these potential new 
la'ansgenic eotton varieties will be detailed du¡ this presentation 
as well as a novel method for the high-level expression of Bt toxin 
genes in plants. 

Ca]gene Inc.+ 1920 Fifth St+, Davis, CA. 95616, USA 
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Dlaaase reslstance conferred by expresslon of a hydrogan peroxlde- 
generatlng en2yme In transgenlr potato 

Gusui  Wu,  Barry J, Shortt, El len B. Lawrence, Elaine B. Levine 
and Dl l lp  M. Shah.  Agdcut tura l  Group,  Monsanto  Company ,  700 

Chester f le ld  V i l l age  Parkway,  St. Louls, MO. 63198,  USA.  

P lan t  defenee responses to pathogen infect ion invo lva the  p roduc t ion  of 

act ive oxygen spedes  (AOS) Inr  hydrogen  pem:dde  (H=O2), H20~ 

inh ib i ts  the  g rowth  of bac teda l  and  funga l  pa thogens  In vi tm and a lso 

play$ an Impor tan t  role In t r i g g a d n g  a bat tery  of b lochamlca l  pmcesses 
assor with plant disease re$1stance. We have obta ined  t m n s g e n l e  

potato planta expresslng a H202.generatlng glucosa oxidase from 
Asperg l l /us  n/ger. Tubers  f m m  t m n s g e n l c  t lnes exhib i ted s t m n g  

reelstance to a bactedal soft rot disease. Resistance to soft rot dlsease 
wM medlated by H20=. Transgenle potato ,nes with elevated levels of 
H20= =leo exhibited enhanced reeistanr to late blight and VertlcllUum 
wilt diseasee, 
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WEED CONTROL IN GLUFOSINATE RESISTANT CROPS. 

Ed Pieter~. 

Glufosinate i sa  contact, non-selectiva herbicide that provides effective i:~st- 
emergence control of many  broadleaf and grassy weeds, Ir is h ighly biodegrad- 
able, has no residuaJ activ'~, and has very Iow toxi~ty for humans and wi ld fauna. 
Genetically engineered glufosi~ata rosistant crops will provide a selectiva use for 
glufosinate, a n d a  va]uable new weed management tool for agricultural producers. 

Genetically engineered glufosinate resistant plants showed excellent tolerance to 
post emergence applications of glufosinate up to 1500 g al ha. Broadlvaf and 
grassy weeds in a vegetativa growth stage were effectively control led with post 
ernergence applications of glufosinate at 400--600 g ai ha. Residual control and 
broadening of weed spect.rum was provided by tank mixing glufosinate with other 
post emergence herbicides registered for use on crops. A second application of 
glufos~nate or t imely cuP,.Jvations helped to control weeds that had not emerged at 
the t ime of the tirst application of glufosinate. 

Genetically engineered crops did not differ from non-transformed crops in regard 
to agronomic charactedstics, pest susceptibil~ty and sensitivity to other herbicides. 

AgrEvo USA Company 
Little Falla Centre o re  
2711 Centerville Road 
Wiimington, DE 19808 
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CGA 245704: MODE OF ACTION OF A NEW PLANT ACTIVATOR 

H. Kessmann. J. Ryals*, T. Staub. M. Oostendorp, P. Ahl Goy. C. Hofmann, L. Frieddch o, T. 
Delaney', K. Lawton*, K. Weymann', H. Ligon', B. Vemoolj*, E. Ward', S. Uknes" 

Ciba - Geigy AG, Division Crop Protection, CHAO02 Basle; "Ciba - Geigy Com., P.O. Box 12257, 
Research T¡ Park, NC 27709, USA 

CGA 245704 represents a new class of chemical p[ant activators which has been discovered 
and developed by Ciba - Geigy Lid. for use on various mono- and dicot crops. 

CGA 245704 is able to rnimic the biologicat induction of systemic acquired resistance (SAR). 
In v~ro studies where the compound did not exhibir significan! direct activity against 
phytopathogenk:: fungŸ and bacte¡ indicated that disease control activity was not due to 
antimicrobial effects. Furthermore, CGA 2457Cz4 protected tobacco, c~cumbvr, and 
Arabidopsis thaIia.na agamst the same spectrum of diseatses as obse~ed after induction of 
SAR by ar Iocalized infection with a necmtizing pathogen. For example, tobecco is protected 
by a local infection with TMV of foliar spray of CGA 245704 against fungal (Peronospora 
tabacina, Cercospora nicotianae, Phyfophthora parasŸ bacte¡ ( Pseudomonas tabaci) 
atl0 viral (TMV) cliseases. Neither of the treatments protected tobacco against Botr).lis 
cinema. 

Detailed studies in several dicot species showed that the compound inducsd the same 
biochemical and molecular changes as observad in systemic tissue following a local Jnfection 
with a biolog~..�91 inducer. In all dicot sbecies studied so far SAR correlates well with the 
accumulation of pathogenesis - related (PR) - proteins (e.g. chitinases of ~-1,3-glucanases). 
Current studues also focus on SAR in wheat and rice. As in other monocot species, induction 
of PR - proteins is lar less pronounced compared to dicots and involvement of other, yet 
unidentihed SAR - mechanisms is likely. For rice, there is good evidence that [ip~xygenase is 
invoived in SAR since it is systemicalty induced altar a k~..al infection with Pseudemonas 
synngae pv. synngae of treatment with CGA 245704. 

Mutanfs of Acabidopsis thaliana were isolated which ara unable to exhibir SAR after biological 
induction or treatment with either salicylic acid or CGA 245704. This is ah additionat indication 
thaf these plant activators act only through the plant mimickJng the biological induction of SAR. 
Transgenic tobacco and Arabidopsis thaliana expressing the bacte¡ enzyme salicylate 
hydroxylase dial not accumulate salicylic acid and did nof exhibir SAR, CGA 245704 was still 
active in these p[ar~ts wh(ch ind~cates that its target is the s ai~:3'lic ac';d binding p~'otein of a 
step downstream. The status of ouf sfudies on idenfificafion of the target of CGA 245704 wilt 
be presenfed. 

Our resulls suppon the hypothesis that plant activators like CGA 245704 act as functional 
analooues of salicvlic acid in the pathway leading to SAR. 

2O 

Express ion  in p lants  o f  a s y n t h e t i c  gene  e n r  for a puta t ive  
proctol/n precursor as  a strategy for c~op protection. 

R. Rao, P. PetrllIl, E. Flllppone, F. Pennacchlo, C. Malva, A. Bavoso E. 
Tremblay and L. Monti 

The expresslon in p lanta  of foreign genes conferrthg pest  res ls tance  
evidenced the exlstence of three maJor constraints:  a) the use of genes  
encoding for BaclUus thurlngtensts endotoxtns Induees a rapld selectlon 
of insec ts  resIstant straLns (Van Pie et aL, Sclence 247 :72-74 ,  1990}; b} 
the overexpresslon of natural ly  occurtng plant  defense protelns  should 
be avolded since they can be toxlc for mammalian (Kessler et al. Selence 
256:1747,  1992); e) a stngle molecule can not proteet p lanta  agatnst  aU 
the i r  predators  (Boulter ,  Phytochem. 34(6): 1 4 5 3 - 1 4 6 6 .  1993). The 
identtfication of new genes tha t  could overcome these problems should 
be an  Important  s tep  towards a more effectlve s t ra tegy of hntegrated 
pest management. Ah Innovatlve approach Is the use of peptldes able to 
interfere with Insect physiological processes. This s tudy reports on the 
biologlcal acUvlty of proctolln, a neuropeptlde five ammlnoacld Iong, on 
Helleoverpa armlgera larvae. Haemoeoelic inJectlons of proctolln (0.1- 
10/~g) into last  instax Hel[coverpa armlgera larvae induced a catatonlc 
syndrome of short dura t ion  and totally reversible. Thls  biologlcal effect 
was also observ~l after oral InJectlon of 10pg of proctofin. Proctolln gut  
absorptlon was fu ther  assessed  by oral InJectton of th is  radiolabel led 
peptlde and monltor ing ita subaequent  occurrenee in the haeolymph. 
The recorded absorptlon rate of undegraded proctolin was 0.5%. On the 
basis of thts observatlon, new biocontrol strategles such as  expresslon of 
neurohormone in crop planta  ean be  more reasonably a t tempted and  
proctoIIn was used as  model system to define a new bloteehnotogleal 
approach to crop protection agalns t  insect pests.  A puta t lve  proctoIln 
precursor was synthettsed and used for genetlc t rasformatlon of tobacco 
plants.  The obtained planta showed stable insert ion and  expression of 
the synthe t ie  gene.  To reduce  the deg rada t lon  t a t e  of  Ittgested 
proctolin, enhanetng,  then,  the efficiency of the proposed strategy, a 
new analogue has  been deslgned, which proved to be more stable when 
exposed in ultro to gut proteases of H. armlgera. 

Department of Agronomy and Plant  Genetlcs, vis  Unlverslta ']O0, 80055  
Porttei, Italy 

Ciba - Geigy AG, R 1207.P.15, CH-4002 Basle 
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DEVELOPMENT OF GL1OCLADIUM V1RENS FOR BIOLOGICAL 
CONTROL OF P Y T H I U M  AND R H I Z O C T O N I A  DA/V~ING-OFF 
DISEASES OF SEEDLINGS 

R. D. Lumsden 

GliocladJum virens (=Trichoderma v~rens) effectively suppresses damping-off 
diseases eaused by Pythium ul¡ and Rhizoctoma solani. The effective 
strain (GL-21), along with several other factors attractive to p¡  industry, 
facilitated a technology transfer arrangement with W. R. Grace & Co., which 
resulted in reg~stration ofG.  vtrens with the U S  Environmental Protection 
Agency Early phases o f  marketing for use o f  the product  against damping- 
offdiseases o f  vegetable and ornamental seedlings in glasshouse production 
sites are initiated A major component o f  the G. virens biocontrol 
mechanism, the antibiotic metabolite gliotoxin, has been identified and 
isolated. Both Pythmm and Rhizoctoma are sensitivo to the action ofthis 
metabolite 

Biocontro[ ofPlant Diseases Laboratory, USDA/ARS, Be{tsviile, MD 20705 
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S T A B I L I T Y  A N D  COST E F F E C T I V E N E S S  OF G R A N U L A R  
F O R M U L A T 1 O N  OF E N T O M O P A T H O G E N I C  N E M A T O D E S  

R. Geor~is  

Stability at var ious  tempera tures  and ease  o f  use aro the major  obstacles  in 
expanding  the eommercial  potential o f  s teinernematid and heterorhabdit id  
n e m a t o d e - b a s e d  products. Lipid is a major  ene rgy  reserve for infective 
juveniles  and initial lipid level appears  to have  a direct impact on shelf-life. 
The  ra te  o f  utilization o f  s tored energy  depends  on many  factors  such as 
ternperature,  environmental  stress and nema tode  activity and behavior .  A 
breakthrough in nematode  formulat ion w a s  achieved with the deve}opment  
o f  wa te r  dispersible granular ( W D G )  formulat ion that al lows the  nema todes  
to en te r  into ah arthydrobiotic state preserving nematode  survival and 
pathogenici ty  for up to 6 months  at 4 -25~  The  formulation is suited for 
a wide  variety o f  consumer,  agricultural  and horticultural application. 

biosys, 1057 East  M e a d o w  Circle, Palo Alto, C A  94303 
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COMM~~KCIAL DI~VELO]~I~q'I" OF BIOFUNGICIDES 

B. F¡169 R. Hofstein, A. Bereovitz, H, Katz, D. Beit-Din �9 M. Keren-Zur 

Eco8e=t lr.rael PIk~el'thip (EIP), a fuIly owned ~tbllidialy of Eco8e~l Ie.e. in Lanshome, PA htts been 

dodir for th~ lut f�91 yearl to the ~ devdopmlmt and rmmuf~-toring of biofun8ldd~. 

Based on pmpdet~ microorganllmul, EIP'I lkn two produe~ have been regi~tered by the United 

States Envlronme~ntl Proter218 Aseney ~,PA). The produet desisnaled u AQ i&u Ill the first 

hin fu ngic, ide resiste~t by the EPA to proter c~ps ~'om powdery mildew. The pmduct's active 

bl8redielft ls �9 tmique ilahtte of the funsus /lmpr qu•squa//a Idealtified in 1986. 

Ampe/orndvc~ qut3qua/~ behavel in natore al �9 hyperpata~m of  the p owd erJ mUdew f~nSu|. Thls 

h ~ t l s m  ~e0t  Ira blum uged lut ah advan',aSe for the control of l~wdea3, mfld�91 disease. 

At  f e ~  ~ comp~~y wia fecul on the application of AQ l0  for the control of  powde~ mildew on 

grapes. 

The u~.ond product develnped by BIP, Aspire TM wU reglstexed by the I!PA in l=ebruary of  1995 

as the ~ blo~nsJchJe for the control of po~harvml tot in f~hs  mad vegetsbles. A~lre'l; active 

lnlFedtent ts the nan~tlly eTdsling yea~t Candida oleot~la. The eapability of ~~s mteroor~anism 

to outal~w m of  the f u ~  plll~Sea~ otutir~ poltharvelI tot bxt $~rved u the main mec~nism 

lnvnlved In the blo~ntroi efi~t of Aiiplfe, This product wlU Inaildly be commerclallzed for 
tpplir191 sStimt tot control in citr~ fluir. 

BO~ ofas:s~ i n ~ l u m  a ~  poatloMd u part oflntesrated Pro Management flPM) regim., In this 

~ ,  z]m smount~ of  ~ pestlcid~ u,n:d can be r decrc~ed. The~e two produc~ 

intve be~  forr~lated u Water- Di~persible Granule~ (WDG) which �9 aFplied by ttting l~dstin 8 

conve*ttknml spntytng equipment. Both produets bave demm,=Wated considorable she[f stability 

whe~ ~~~d.  pac, kased t t  ambie~t conditions. 

Bxteaslve fleld Itudle4t done with AQ 10 on grep~ In I~a'ael, Yr~m~. l~ely ~nd Califomia hay�9 

tl~ ~ of thll product in tiro cenlrol of powde~/mildew, ltll applleatinn in IPM 

tatn ~~~~ ~ ofthe ~aemical ~pnty~ ~esently m=d for Jhe r~nt~l  o f t l ~  diseese. The 

e f f l ea~  o f  Asplre ~ been extensively ~tudied on citms fi~it �9 EIP's pilot pa~kasing line. The 

combina*Ion of Alpire with ~; to 10% chemical f~c~del  pretently nl~d for the control of 

po~thtrx, m~t tot com~gem/y provide~ ~milar p~teetion to th~t ol~tined with Ÿ ehemimI 
c~mmerc~al ~r=atrnent~t. 
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FORMULAT1ON OF MYCOINSECTIC]DES W I T H  SPEC]AL 
REFERENCE T O  THE B I O L O G I C A L  CONTROL OF ACRID1D 

PESTS 

R.P. Bateman, & C. Prior 

Abstract  

The potential of insecticides based on entomopathogenic fungi has been 
recognised for over a century. However their widespread adoption may 
have been constrained by a perceived need to adapt to conventional 
application systems; these have included dusts, baits and spraying with 
hydraulic atomisers. 

Ultra low volume (ULV) application using oil-based formulations is the 
conventional, means of pesticide application for locust control. 
LUBILOSA and olher projects have been able to benefit from ah 
enhanced activity of Deuteromycete fungus conidia conferred by 
formulation in vegetable and mineral oils. 

ULV suspension (SU) formulations ofMetarhizium and Beauveria can be 
prepared easily and cheaply (<  US$10 per ha.) from aerial conidia, that 
have been separated from soIid culture media. Ir is easier to store and 

rovide dry oonidia or oiI miscible coneentrates than to prepare SU 
rmulations that aro ready to spray. Liquid fermentation processes 

probably will be employed in commercial mycoinsecticides and various 
techniques have been developed to convert hydrophilic matter into 
products that can be sprayed with oil. 

Two important concepts in mycoinsecticide product development ate that: 
1. Mass production, formulation, logistics of formulation supply, and 

application aro related and essential issues that cannot be treated 
independently of one another. 

2. Although "intermediate technology" production and formulation 
systems have been reported, reliable applications require rigourott~ 
qua]i~y cor~trol at these stages. 

*: The "LUtte Blologique contre les LOeustes et SAuteriaux" is a 
collaborative research programme being executed by the International 
Institute of Biological Control (IlBC), The International Institute of 
Tropical Agriculture, Cotonou, Benin and The AGRHYMET Centre, 
Niamey, Niger. 

The authors work at: IIBC, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7TA, UK. 

Ec0gen I�91 p|rtnerslflp, P.O. Box 4309, Jenlealem 91042, Isrtel 
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FORMULATION OF MICROBIAL HERBICIDES 

M.P. Greaves, 1. Potyka and J. Lawrie 

The introduction of  the first commercial microbial herbicides, Devinc and Collego, in the 
U S A  in the early 1980's led to a marked increase in research interest in weed biocontrol. 
Since then many potential microbial herbicides have been identified and characterised. 
It is sigr, ificant that only a few of  these have been registered and none have appeared on 
the market. It is widely accepted that this is due, primarily, to unreliable performance 
over a range o f  climatic conditions. In particular, these microbials ate heavily dependent 
on the presence o f  exoge•ous water for periods sufficient to allow spore germination and 
infection to oceur. Such conditioas ate not guarameed to oceur regularly dttring the early 
part of  the cropping season, when microbial herbicides must be use& Consequently. 
some artention has been paid lo formulatior~ of  microbial berbicides to provide the 
necessary water and to protcct them from other environmental conslzaints, such as U V  
irradiation. 

The range o f  basic formulations that have been considered is wide, encompassing 
granular and liquid preparations. Granules based on grains, such as cracked wheat or rice, 
grain components, like gluten and starch, and on polysaccha¡ principally alginates, 
have all been assessed. Liquid formulatiorts range from simple aqueous suspensioas o f  
spores or vegetative propagule~ to those fortified with a range of  adjuvants including 
surfactants, humectants, stickerz aad even clay minerals. More recently attention has beca 
focused on oil-based formulations, either as invert (water-in-oil) or standard (oil-in-water) 
emulsions. AII these developments will be briefly reviewvd with particular attention 
being paid to the latest research into oil-in-water emulsions, formulations now being used 
increasingly for delivery of  chemical berbicides. Some results showing a possible mode 
o f  action involving oil penetration into the target weed's  leaf fissue and conversion o f  
the emulsion to ma invert emulsion form during spraying will be presented. The potential 
for such formulations to improve commercialisation of  microbial herbicides will be 
discu.ssed. 

IACR-Long Ashton Research Station, Department o f  AgricuRural Sciences, University 
o f  Bristol, Long Ashton, Brislol, BS18 9AF, UK 
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DEVELOPM~NT AND COMM~RCIALIZATION OF BACILLUS flUBTILIS (GB03) 
AB A RH]ZOSPHERE I N O C U I ~ .  

Paul A. Backman 
Bio]ogica] Control Institute and Departxnent of P]ant Pathology 

Auburn University, AL 36849 U.S.A. 

Bac/ / /~  subt///s GB03 was used to inoculate more than 2 mi]lion hectares of c~ps  m 1994. Thls 
paper w~l trace the development of GB03, from the discovery of its parent isolate, A-13, through 
its present state of co~ez~ia]  development~ First iso]ated from a sclerotium firom Austxalian sofl 
by Pricilla Broadbent in the late 1960's, it was ]ater classified as a spore-forming isolate of 
Bacillun subtJ~s (A-I3) and veported to control severa] seed va~d seedling diseases. Typica[ 
application methods were es drenches of mixtures of vegetative cells and spores. Resu]ts in 
control}ed envu~nme~r were good, but were much more erratic when the ter wss br~ught 
t~ the ~eId. By the mid lgq0~s afl~r severa] publications and ~ontinued variability of field resu]ts, 
the further development of tl¡ A-13 was abandoned. 

Evaluation of A-13 began in the UvSt~d States in 1980, when a preparation of formu]ated 
endo~ore8 was applied to peanut seed (Arach/s hypogaea 7.0 x 10 ~ / seed) for control of seed and 
seeclls diseases. Although there was a significant increase in emergence, the most unex-pected 
remzlt~ were earlier emergence, and vigor improvements that  were apparent th~ugh  midseason. 

These results were not dissimilar from the plant growth promotion noted t~o years earlier by 
Kloepper and Schroth following root colonization by P~eudomonads. When these trials were 
repeated ir was found that ooloniza~on of peanut was a]ways successfu], but that vigor clifferences 
and emer~nce impvov~ments we~ va~¡ By 1982, a key observation was ruede: Ir was found 
that  m�9 B subt~L~s v~th traditional seed treatment  chemicals assxtred good emergence without 
compro~~-ng colonJzativr~ Y~eId impro~ements were re~rd-ed i~ most txi~ds, oi~en without signs 
of either emergente of v~Sm" differences. Evaluation of treated peanut root systems indicated that  
the root m a ~  was i r~ease~ es w~e  the number of Bradyrhizobium nodules and levels of several 
plant  nutrients. Damage by R.l~zoctonia solani AG-4 was frequent]y suppl~essed, but was not 
Pequired for yield enhancement~ Variabflity was much reduced if treat~ments were ]indted to seed 
planted to nortrotated fie]ds, and/or seed plant-ed int~ cool (<22C) soi]s. A-13 was registered lu  
1985 for use on peanut_ Acceptance was s]ow because the cost per hectare was high, pr~mari]y 
because of a bJgh seeding rete. 

Cotton research with A-13 began in the ]ate 1980's with early restflts again showing erratic 
responses. Here, again, treatments were a]ways made in corabination with seed txeatment 
pesticides and after the first year a second key improvement was ruede, the A-13 isolate wae 
adapted to co1:b~n by multiple host~passages (the strain name w u  then changed to GB03). When 
data were developed that … that root meas was increased. P2~izoc~nia ACr4 seed and 
seedJing diseases were reduced, plus that  there was suppression of Fusarium wilt caused by 
IXaBa~um ox'Tsporu~ s vas/mce~ham, commercial seed vendors were quick to incorporate the 
GB03 strain into their blend of seed ~eatment chemicals. Since seeding retes ate I/q of the levels 
of peanut~ costs were r~luced by a similar factor. A third factor facilitating sales of this biological 
congal sy~tem was that the oampanies we~e not pzx~mot~ the inm~ase in emergence, nor the ~gor 
differences es the expected product of treatznent. Rather, they promoted the product for its 
impro~ements in season-long root health and for the in~eases in yiel& For the 1995 season, more 
than 8(Wo of the cor• planted in the U.S~.. is expected to be treated with GB03. More than 50% 
of the cotton wfll be treated in combination with a second Bac///us subt/]/s (strain GB07). Data 
points to the second strain reducing Pythium damage whs aleo possessing Rhizoctonia and 
Fusarium activity. 

S~~-ain OB03 of B. aubtili~ is a promiscuous colonizer of bot2~ monocot~ and dic~t~ Aithough i~ 
has detai]ed regislxations on 7 crops in the USA, it can be used on si] cr~ps. Resem-ch data on 
soybeans, co~ and small grains shows a great potentia] for continued commercial develop-rnent 
In addition ir promotes vegetab]e growth whether incorporated into the media of ~-ans-plants, 
ch~nched in with transplant water, or applied by the seed de]ivery system. The success of GB03 
and that of GB07 es well comes hvm the fact that it produces endospores, colonizes most plants, 
is envi~nmenta]ly insensiCive, and is extxeme]y to]erant of other agricu]tursJ chemJcals. It is sold 
worldwide by the various subdivisions of Uniroya] Agricultura] Chemica]s. 
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FORMULATION AND COMMERCIAL ASPECTS IN DEVELOPLNG A NEW Bt- 
PRODUCT 

NC.J. Schmidt and D. Hobbs 

The market for biological products has grown with a considerably rete over the lest 
decade, but still the biologicals only account for less than 1% of the total 
agrochemical market. The only real commercial success has been the use of Bacillus 
thudngiensis Bediner 
In developing a new Bt-product the step$ and milestones taken are very different 
from a normal agroohemical product development. Chemists es weU as marketing 
people laca a number of problems odginating from the fact that the activa ingredients 
in a Bt-product ate denved fmm a living organista The market needs fora  new Bt- 
product can differ from region to region, but generally issues like cost-effectiveness, 
reliability, easy to use, as well as safety ate the main issues. This makes the 
formulation of the Bt-product so cntical in obtaining a commercial success. 
This paper will review work dona on Bt-formulations in relation to shelf life, particle 
size, Bt-persistenca in the environment (UV-protectants) and formulation adjuvants. 
Furthermore sorna of the commercial aspects in product development will be 
discussed, with emphasis on issues critical fo ra  successful market penetration. 

Novo Nordisk A/S, Plant Protection Division, Novo AII�91 DK-2880 Bagsvaerd, 
Denmark. 
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WHAT'S THE D1FFERENCE OF FOOD WEB IN THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION BETIEEN 

INTEN$IVE AND SU$TAINABLE RICE PROBUCTION IN JAPAN 7 

Kazumasa HIDAKA 

Food web s t ruc tu re  of agroecosystem i s  closely re la ted  to several  ecological  
functions (pese populat ion regulabion, nut r ient  cycl ing,  bio d i v e r s i t y  e t c . ) .  
Some eomparative examinations for strucEure and funcLions of  food web in 
eonventionally inbensive r ice  producEion and organic farming produetion which a 
few farmers bried Lo cu l t i va t e  without pes t ie ides  in Japan. 0rganie farming can 
be divided twe types as t r ad i t i ona l  type and low inpuE ones in Japan (Bidaka. 
1994). For example, ~asanobu Fukuoka's praet ice (Fukuoka, 1976) i s  $ypical for  
the la ter ,  tha t  do not Ei l lage,  chemieals treatment and in tens ive  weeding. 
In inbensive rice production, food web was the simplest one among these systems 

and species diversity decreased because of strong disturbance. For example, so 

effective parasite of rice planthopper, Agamermis unka (Nematoda) becoue very 

rare in paddy fields farmed under intensive rice producEion using pesticides 

excessivly (Hidaka 1994). This Rematada was comuon species before 1950's in the 

souEhern pare of Japan, as can be seen in some classical papers (Kaburaki and 

Imauura. 1932: Esaki and Hashimoto, 1937). Rowever, in almost of older {more than 

5~i0 years) Eraditional faruing paddies, we could find out easily these this 

residental natural eneuy. In old tradiEional rice paddies. A. unka density and 

parasitism could sustain in the much higher than conventional rice paddies. 

Furbhermore, we found out some unkown organisms included benificial organisms 

lar sustainable rice production. Two species of Colleubola eab hyphae of fungus 

including rice blast desease, and ate imporEanE prey lar nymphe of spiders and 

Microvellia. However tadpole shrimp which effective biological control agent of 

weeds, became disappear in older rice paddies farmed under traditional practice. 

In traditional farming padies is not praetical, because of tea higt input of 

humane labor,  lower product iv i ty  and frequent in jury  of WBPH and weed damages. 
Food web s t ruc tu re  in LISA based on reduced t i l l a g e  and legume l i v i n g  mulching 
s imi l a t i ng  Fukuoka's was quite d i f f e r en t  from t r a d i t i o n a l  and in tens ive  ore, the 
most d i v e r s i f i e d  food web. Espeeially polyphaugous predators ,  lycos id ids  were 
dominant to be able to surpress  colonizaEion of mojar pesE, WBPH and BPH. But 
some res iden ta l  minar pese species occurred in bhis disturbance-redueed sysbems. 
In eonclusion, t h i s  new systems i s  thougt to be best  ehoiee to design funct ional  
food web for  susEanbale r i ce  production in the southern pare of Japan. 

Adress: Department of Bio-environmental Conservation, College of Agrieul ture ,  
Ehime Univers i ty ,  Tarumi, Matsuyama. 790, Japan. 
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A G R O C H E M I C A L  EFFECTS ON THE ROLE OF AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES 
IN THE DECOM]?OSlTION OF RICE CROP R E S I D U E S  

I C Simoson and I F Grant. 

The role o f  aquatic invertebrates in the decomposition of  rice crop residues under 
different agrochemical management was investigated in intensively cropped fields at 
the Intemational Rice Research Institute (IRRI) Philippines. Decomposition of  rice 
roots and straw was quantified using nylon bags of  different mesh sizes. Bags 
containing the crop residues were placed in four treatments of  a field experiment; 
1) N fertilizer + carbofuran 2) N fertilizer - carbofuran, 
3) no N fertilizer + earbof~ran,4) no N fertiliser no carbofuran (control). At 
transplanting, bags were positioned in the plots in pairs, one hofizontally at the soil- 
f loodwater  interface and one vertically in the s o r  Crop residues remaining in the 
bags were recovered throughout the erop season, proeessed, weighed and analyzed for 
C and N Invertebrates found in the bags were enumerated. 

Crop residue decomposition was exponential and significantly different between bag 
positions, mesh sizesand agrochemical treatments. At 77 days aRer transplanting, mass 
losses o f f ice  roots and straw were typically in the ranges 35 to 50 % and 70 to 90 %, 
respectively. Carbofuran applicationssignificantly retarded rice straw decomposition. 
Ni t rogen fertilizer additions stimulated the decomposition off ice  rootsand straw. 
Dufing the crop season, C content of  the crop residues was relatively constant, N 
content increased and therefore the C:N ratio decreased. Changes in crop residue 
composi t ion were influenced by bag position, mesh size and N fertilizer. N content 
and C:N ratio of  the crop residues were highly correlated with mass loss. 

Invertebrate popuIations in the bags positioned in the soil were dominated by 
oligochaetes. Organisms in the bags ab the soil-floodwater interface were more diverse 
and numerous. The most abundant organistas were snalls, chironomid larvae, 
ostracods and oligochaetes Invertebrate community structures changed 
over the crop season. 

Results indicate that the overall role of  aquatic invertebrates in the decomposition of  
¡  crop residues is relatively small, but that the agrochemical regimes significantly 
alter decbmposition pattems. Differences found in decomposition pattems must 
influence the timing and quantity of  nutrient release from crop residues. These 
differences, although small ,could be important relative to crop nutrient demands. 

Natural  Resources Institute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, 
Chatham, Kent, ME4 4TB, UK. 
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Quantifying the Impact of Insectioides on Food Web Struoture 
of Rice Arthropod Populations 

K, G. Schoenly and Heong, K.L. 
Louisiana Tech. University, Ruston, USA and 

International Rice Research Institute, Los Ba¡ Philippines 
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The impact of insecticide sprays on the food web structure of rice- 
arthropod populations was studied in control and sprayed fields in farmers' 
irrigated fields in Central Luzon, Philippines. Arthropod populations were 
vacuum-sampled weekly from transplantation of seedlings to harvest on a total 
of 14 sampling dates. To mirnic field practices of local farmers, foliar sprays of 
deltamethrin, a high-toxicity pyrethroid, were applied to the sprayed field on 28, 
38, and 49 days after transplanting (DT). Time-specific webs for control and 
sprayed fields were constructed from time-series of species abundanoe and a 
546-taxa oumulative Philippines-wide web. Numbers of sampled taxa and 
individuals, ayer all sampling dates, were higher in the sprayed field (83 taxa 
and 29,638 individuals) than the control field (80 taxa and 15,849 individuals). 
Pests increa!ed neariy 4-fold in the sprayed field ayer the control field (11,454 
and 2,994, respectively). To assess va¡ between treatments and sampling 
dates, six measures of food web structure were used: the percentage 
abundances of herbivore (%H), natural enemy (%E), and other (%0, 
detritivorous and planktonic) taxa; the direction of differences in H and E 
abundanoes between control and sprayed fields; and mean food chain length 
(~). Deltamethrin sprays caused a dramatic rise in %H, a reduotion in ~., a 
mixed response in %E, and a negligible change in %0 in the sprayed field 
relativ! to the control field. Th! estimated reoovery time from sprays, based on 
analysis of trophic groups and ~., varied from 22 to 30 days. Temporal trends in 
% H, %E and p. and comparisons between control and spreyed fields are 
translated into ecologioal indicators (increased herbivores, decreased natural 
enemies) that may be used for pest management decisions. 
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EFFECTS OF THE PYRETHROID INSECTICfDE LAMBDA-CYHALOTHRfN 
ON NATURAL ENEMIES IN THE RICE AGROECOSYSTt=M 

E D Pillina and F J Lewis 

Due to the high level of awareness of IPM issues regerding the control of pests in 
S E Asian rice farming, extensive research programmes are now well established 
to define the ideal IPM approach. Current IPM technologies for rice however, will 
only be adopted by farmers when they are less complex and offer better 
improvements in yield and profits. Responsible agrocheroical companies should 
thus promote the safe and sensible use of existing pesticides combined with 
biological and physicat manipuiation techniques to control rice pests. 

In collaboration with the Philippines Rice Research Institute (PhilRice), Zeneca 
Agrochemicals conducted a large scale field trial in the Philippines during the wet 
season of 1994 to provide more information regarding the environmental effects 
of the pyrethroid insecticide lambda-cyhalothrin (Karate) in the rice agro- 
ecosystem. More specifically, the trial was designed to assess the magnitude and 
duration of effects on natural eneroies of insect pests in rice, and monitor 
subsequent reqnvasion after treatroent. The substantial information generated 
from the trial will be used to assess the potential for a sensible and optimum use 
pattern fer Karate within en ]PM prograroroe. 

Karate was applied under different spray regirnes st application ratas ranging froro 
Iow to high input. Throughout the season, pest and predator populatJon numbers 
were assessed using suction sampling and sweep netting roethods, pest daroage 
estimated by visual counting, sed stero botar egg parasitoid nurobers assessed by 
percentage emergente from field exposed eggs. Estimations of final yield were 
roade to determine ii any iropact of treatroents on predators and pest resurgenee 
translated into yield reductions. 

During the trial, over 50 different species of beneficial arthrepods were identifled 
and these were divided into feur mairl groups which appeared to be important in 
ferms of abundante; spiders, damselflies, ladybeetles and parasitoid wasps. Initial 
results indicate that es expected, predator population nurobers were reduced 
iroroediately after treatroent but substantJally recover within 15 days. More roobile 
groups of iroportant benefieials, for example damselflies and parasitoid wasps, 
reinvade the crop rapidly after treatment reaching control levels within 10 days. 
Karate was also found to provide gcod control of pest populations with no 
resurgence problems. 

Dr E D Pilling 
Ecology and Soil Science Section 
Zeneca Agrochemicals 
Jealott's Hill Researcb Station 
Bracknell 
Berkshire RG12 6EY 
United Kingdom 
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AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO INVESTIGATE THE IMPACT OF REPEATED 
APPLICATIONS OF FUNGICIDES ON SOIL ORGANISMS UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS. 

F J LEWIS, J M COULSON AND J F H COLE 

Repeafed applloatlon of pesfK:ides to broad-acre crops can result in the prolonged exposuro of 
soil dwelling organistas to Iow levels of pesticide residues. Considedng the importance of soil 
flora and fauna to the continued fedility of the soil ir is iroportant that this exposure has no effect 
cal the function gr activity of these organisros. 

Ah integrated field trial was r over a pedod of tO years to examine the possible impact 
on this importanf group of organistas from long ferm exposure to residues of two t¡ 
fungicides, hexaconazole and flutdafol . In this study three roajor groups of organisros were 
studied; soil roir earthworms and soil microflora. 

Replicated plots were established in r pasturo st Jealott's Hill Research Statlon in the 
soufh of England in the 1980s. Each fungloide was applied at ratas up to 2.5 kg al ha -~ (10x 
greater than the roaximuro label retes). Populatlons wers sampled at regular inter,,als for 
eadhworros and after more proIonged exposure for soil microadhropods and eadhworrns 
Compadsons were roade with unsprayed control plofs to examine the effects of exposure to the 
fungicide on (a) the community structure and diversity of eadhworm and microarthropod 
popularices, and on (b) the activity of soil mir in resper to their ability for mineraltumover 
and nutdent cycling. 

The effect s seen for b~th chemieals on all groups of organisros studied wero roiniroal and ir was 
concluded that prolonged exposure to soil residues resulting troto the repeated annual use of 
either of fhese produ�91 would nof affect either the populatlons of the organistas sfudied gr the 
impodant soil fertility processes in which they ara invo[ved. 

ZENECA Agrochemicals, 
Jealott's Hill Research Station, 
Bracknell, 
Berkshire, RG12 6EY 
UK 
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E F F E C T S  OF P E S T I C I D E S  O N  M t C R O B I A L  D E T R I T I V O R R E  
I N T E R A C T I O N S  D U R I N G  T R O P I C A L  LEAF L ITTER D E C O M P O S I T I O N .  

K V i n k  1) a n d  N M  V a n  S t r a a l e n  2) 

The effect of the pesticides benomyl  and diazinon in the interect ion be tween the 
fungal populat ion of l i t ter and isopods as representativas of the saprotrophic soil 
invertebrates were evaluated using microcosm experiments, 
The l itter used in the experirnents was a mixture of Bauhinia sp, Ceiba 
pentandra, Hevea brasilienis and Swietenia mahagoni. The pesticides were 
seiected on their  expected interference wi th  the t w o  funct ional  groups. Wi th  
regular t ime intervals the carbondioxide product ion sed ni t rogen mineral izat ion 
were measured as parameters for the decomposit ion processes. 
Microcosms contain ing the l i tter mixture were incubated for t w o  weeks before 
isopods (Porcellionides pruinosus) were added to part of the microcosms. The 
effect of the pesticides were tested separately and es a mixture.  
The LC~o value for P. pruinosus after exposure to benomyl  was 21 .4  mg/g  and 
for diazinon 110 .ug/g. Judged by the toxic unit approach, benemy l  and diazinon 
acted synergist ical ly in their tox ic i ty  to isopods w i th  a toxic s t rength of the 
mix ture  of 0 .17  units. 
The results of the carbondioxide measuremants lead to the conclusion that  the  
mierobial comrnuni ty  changed as a result of the pesticide t reatment .  This was 
siso supported by the resurts of the measurements of the mineral n i t rogen 
concentrat ions, The effect of the isopods on the mineral izat ion was clear 
especially for the nitr i f icat ion part of the process. 
The conclusions of the s tudy were:  1. Microcosm exper iments provide 
impor tant  additiona~ information about the pesticide effects compared to 
classical soil tox ic i ty  test.  2. Microeosm experiments useful l  tools to evaluate of 
the effect on sensit ive processes such as nitrif ication. 

VU- Amsterdam, Dept. Eco]ogy & Ecotoxicology, de Boefe]aan 1087, 1081 HV 
Amsterdana, The Netherlands. 
Current address: LU-Wageningen, Dept. Toxicology, Post Box 80(30, 6700 BX 
Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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BIODEGRADAT1ON OF CARBOFURAN IN THE UNSATURATED ZONE OF SOIL 

Joinl P E  Anderson 

The purposr of  the investigation was to provide a data base for modelling pesticide degradation in 
the unsaturated zone of soils. To this end, fluxes in temperature, moisture and soif ah" composition 
were followed for 4 years at 6 levels in ah 8 m profile ofa  silty Ioam soil Using 2 different sets of 
cores taken from the profile, the spatial dist¡ and diversity of the microflora, and the degra- 
datinn of t4C-Carbofiaran were ievestigated. Ceras were collectr to a depth of 8 m; the 2 sites 
chosen for eolleetion ware 25 m apart 

The physieal characteristics of the cores fi'om the 2 sites were similar, however, the pH of the 
eores differed mbstantially. The numbers and distribution of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, deter- 
mined by dilution plate counting, and fungŸ determmed by a soil-wash technique, were similar st 
both sites. The microbial biornass, determined by the substrate indueed respiration tech.,fique, 
decreased at both sites to a depth of 2.4 m. Between 35  and 7 m, it again inereased and reaehed 
about one tenth of that found in the upper 25 cm of the soils. 

Using I*C-carbonyl Carbofuran es a model pesticide, degradation was followed in steriUzed and 
rnierobiologically active samples from 12 depths ofboth 8 m profiIes. Studies with different con- 
centrations of Carbofuran, incubated st different teroperatures and soil moisture eontents, showed 
that the rates of  degradation were dependent on soil pH, the quantities of  soil microbial biomass, 
the availability of  Carbofuran to the bioroass, and the aetivity levels of  the biomass A predictive 
model, wlfich is being expanded to describe the degradation of other pesticides in subsoils, was 
developed. 

The research was generously supported by the Environment prosrarn adopted by the European 
Council of Ministers. 

Bayer AG, PF-E/OE, 5 1368 Leverkusen, Germany 
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A METHODOLO~Y TO DEVELOP PROTOTYPES OF INTECRATED AND ECOLOGICAL 
ARABLE FARMING SYSTEMS IN ~OPE, ILLUSTRATED gy EXPERIENCES IN 
THE NETHERLANDS 

~.G. Wilnands 

To allevlate the consequences of the ongoing agrieultural crisis in 
the European Unlon, new farmlng systems need to he developed. The 
eurrent COmDleX of problems however, eannot be solved on ah ad hoc 
bas~s of a one-hy-one approach. THey have ~o be treated es integral 
and fundamental, gueh integral approaches ate a~ present malnly repre~ 
sented in ~wo mejor vislons: integrated and eeological fa~~mlng systems 
(Iq Over the last 15 years these 1/EFg systems ate being develo- 
ped on experimental farms all over Western E~rope. In the last 5 years 
suhstantlal experlences were also gained wlth developlng these proto- 
type systems in cooperatlon wlth eommerr farms: innovatlve pilot 
farms o 
The methodolo~ of thls type of research however Is st~ll young, d)'na- 
mle and developing. Ir le subJeet of ~ 4 year EU concerted aet[on pro~ 
gro. Stepwlse the methodology eomprises to establlsh a hlerachy of 
obJectlves, quantlfylng these ob~ectives in a sultable set of para- 
meters, identifying suitable farmlng methods and technlques to suffi- 
r Integrate the potentially eonflietlng objectives, the desi�91 
of a theoretlcal prototype linking method~ and parameters to ohjectl- 
ves, the desl~ of a multl-fu~=tlonal oro D rotation, the ley out of 
the systems in en experimental set up on a seml-Dractlcal scale as 
agro-e=olog~cal territorial unlty, opcrating the methods and testlng 
the resulte (comparlson reallzed level of parameters wlth deslred la- 
vel), ~prov~n~ and optlmlzlng zhe methods t~ll flnally the obJectlves 
ate aehieved a~d the system Im ready ~~r dlssemina~ion. 
In the Netherlands prototypes of [/EF$ systems are developed on three 
reglonal experimental farms. The IF$ systems were tested om performan- 
ce and feaslblllty with a group of 38 comercial farms in a 4 year 
proJe=t (1990~1993). The innovatlon of EFg systems is at present suh- 
Jeet of a longer te~Im pilot farm proJect. In this proJeet 10 farmers 
in one reglon partleipate, The results Of IFg eiearly show that pestl~ 
elde Inputs can be substltuted to the greater part hy integrated erop 
protectlon and that the integrated nutrient management reduces the N/P 
mineral fsrtllizer lnput, malntalns the soll fertility at the wanted 
level and reduces the N-leaehlng drastleally. The eeonomlc evaluations 
of IFS show coml~arable resulte to conv~ntlonal of reference farms. IFa 
systems elearly ate the suceeeders of the current syscems ailevlaCing 
fastly and substantlally the envlronmental rlsks. However on a longer 
term the only eomprehenslve solutlon mlght be advanced eeologi~al 
farmlng systems prlncIpally restlng on a strong domestlc markeK wlth 
quallty lables and premi~~m prlce~ to ensure s~fflcient management 
aehievement~ and eeonomir marglns. 

Researeh Statlon for Arable Farmlng and Field Production of Vegeta- 
hles, P.O. Box 430, g200 AK Leiystad, The Netherlands 
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THE FUTURE OF COMPREHENSIVE CROP MONITORING IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF CROP 
PROTECTION SYSTEMS FO~ SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION. THE COl~ PROJECT IN 
SCOTLAND, A CASE STUDy. 

N. McRoberts, D,H.K. Davies, K.A. Evans, G.N. Foster & S.J. Wale 

One of the key problems facing intensive agrlculture is how to get from its 
current position to one of sustainahle production. Vereijken (]992) has 
pointed out the problem is one whi6h reqaires the involvement of society es 
a whole, hut this notwithstanding it is clear that changes in crop protectio~ 
must pl&y ah important role in the transition from intensive to susta~nable 
production. Vereijken suggests that localisation of markets and production 
may provide a general framework for the development of sustainable 
production systems. Adopting Vereijken's proposition, ir seems reasonable 
to suggest~that, if overall levels of pesticide use are to be reduaed, more 
efficient use must be made of those pesticides which ate retained in 
sustainable systems. Since it is known that hoth prodaction constraints 
(pests, weeds and diseases) and farmers' practiees vary hetween reRions 
(Zadoks, 1989; Savary et al. 19Q4), ir is 8~vis~hle to base crop protection 
ea regional (local), rather thsn national, asse$smeRts of the risks 
associated with production of particular crops. Comprehensive monitoring of 
crops involves assessment of all production constraints, farmers' practices, 
field and crop characteristics, and weather. Such monitoring of r now, 
in intensive production, will provide the following: 

I. Ah index of current production constraints. This index will allow us to 
assess whether broad changes in husbandry have ah effect on pest, weed 
and disease populations. The data ca~ also he ~sed to verify of test 
predis models for crop lees of the occurrence of pest, weed of 
disease problems. An additional Bse for this type of information would 
be es ah index for assessment of the effects of climate change. 

2. Ah assessmest of the particular comhinations of production constrai~ts 
which pose a risk on a regional hasis. 

3. Identification of farmers' practlces. This information could be u5ed, 
for example, by extension workers to identify regions in which new 
practices ate adopted slowly. 

4. Identification of sites which exemplify regional characteristics, of 
which have particularly high of los risk of attack. These sites would 
form the basis of regionally hased monitoring programmes in sustalnab]e 
prodaction systems. 

Continued monitoring of indir sites as sustainahle production systems ate 
adopted on a wider scale will allow assessment of the i~par of changes in 

hush~ndry, 

The COIRE (Crop Optimisation by Integrated Risk Evaluation) project is a 
comprehensive monitoring programme in autumn-sown wheat and oilseed rape in 
Scotland, which will provide the information listed above. During the three 
year period of the project a database of current produetxon constraints, 
hus5~ndry practiees, weather data, ~nd variety characteristics will be 
compi]ed. Analysis of this data5ase se i i  is compiled, by mu]tivariate 
methods, will allow us to charactetise regional field types on the basis of 
their geegr~phic, biological and hushandry characteristics. This paper 
presents some of our findings to date and discusses the possible value of 
this type of research to crop protection in sustsinable production. 

N. McRoberts, Plant Science Department, SAC Auehineruive, Ayr, EA6 5HW, U~K. 
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INTEX - AN INTERDISCIPLINARY PROJECT COMBiNtNG FARMING SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
WITH APPLIED RESEARCH 

_B, (~erowitt 

Threa repica era influencif~~ agricu~tural productisn in Europa: Environmental eflects recieve a growing public 
attention, numerous detailed information is offerad to farme~'s to make production more efficient, potificai 
dacisions concentrara on reducing surplus produetion. How arable praduction could devalop guided by these 
factors is investigated in en experimental farming systsm approach. 
Sinos 1989 larga scaIed field experimente are running 0n lhrea ~ecations in the south eastem part of 
Niedersachsen Iower saxony. Including thme farms (fertile fluvial sail in a fiar landscape, heavy e[ay soil in 
a hilly landscabe, san@/soil) and crop rotations which ara doro nated by w nter sswn ceraals and o I sead 
rape, four arable farmthg aystems wifh degeending intens~,' ara grown simuilaneousIy: 
Conventional: thrse caurse rotation, ploughing, produetion dua to 'good farming practica'; 
Intagrated: four course rotation, reduced t]llage, reduced tertilization, reduced use of pesticides, 

3m faUow st¡ around all fields; 
Redueed: ~ike Convantional, but only 50 % of the N-fertilization and no insecticidas; 
Er�91 like lntegrated, but no usB of mJnerat fertilizem and pesticides. 
Single fields wifhsut replicatians have a size of 1.3 to 4.1 ha - the completa experimenta[ arsa covers 94 ha. 
Conventional is the refarenca system, which represente a rnoderate local agriculture. In Integrat~ agricul- 
tural goals like proiftability and Iong letra handling of the system drive the instramenfs es well es ecological 
goak. The lattar ara formu;ated qua~itatively, e.g. 'to staNf/ze or increaea biodk, ersity in araio~a areas' of 'to 
guarantee graundwater quality'. AII aetions ara to assess, whether they add to ecolagical goals and wbether 
they ara not eompletely unreasonabla for the farrear. Compared to Conventional in Raduced two main in- 
strumants ara restricted, whila in Extensiv all agro..cbemicals ara withdrawn, but littls agronomic adaptions 
wera taken to compsesate. The Extensiv system is artificial, since in reality stronger adaptians will be taken 
under these restricfions (ese Orgenie agricultura). 
Various working groups Agranemy, Bolany, Economy, Entornology, Plant Nut¡ Plant PathDIogy, Soil 
Seienca Wead Scienca Zoobgie) cooperara to ar and influence ~a development of the systams': 
Furtherrnora a(( haya oppor~onitiea to fotlow data{leal questions iD speeff/c experimental approgches with ¡ 
the farming systams. 'Applied' refsrs not 0n~ to farmers requieries, bul aleo to thoss stated in the beginning; 
After five years project tima sorna general eonclusions of the system developrnsnt can be drawn: Yields da,- 
crease Je the sequence Cenventiona/,/ntegrated, Redueed, Extensiv. The distances between the systems 
ate strongly depending on the s~e. Gross margins of the nst arable araa (without fatisw strips) ara equal/or 
Conventiona/and thtegrated under fertila canditions, in poorsr situations up to 182 DIWna was Iost in lnta- 
grated. Mean gross marg}ns in Reduced went down to 72- 82 % of ConventionaL E.xtensiv is aven lees pro- 
fitable, moreover weed problems, whish ccald not be managed, insrease ve~y rapidly. 
Diversity of plants incraassd in the s~!uence Conventional thtegrated Extensiv, while diversity of arthrapo~ 
das (including beneficials) was highest in Integrated. The fallow strips ara valuable far witdlltB - en ag¡ 
rural value ssems raasonable, but cannot be assessad qusetifavely yet 
Tha tiatd of erop protectbr~ in the lees intensiva farming systems mus| ba cleady divided into eifher wasds, 
diseaseg sed pests: while dissass and pest (cereal aphids) managemenf is effective with preventive me- 
thods lika resistanf varieties, variety mixturas, moderate N-fertilization, suppert sŸ beneficials and occasio- 
nally pesticida usa, wsed managemBnt offers problems which cannof ba salvad without a rather frequent use 
of herbieidas. 
Oetei[e::l app{[ed experimente focus on key fae~rs of ~e system deve]oprnent. Red~ed soil ourtivation (no 
ploughing) is en impottant factor lar several disr in either a neggtive of posir way: to prevent era- 
sien, to suppert soil structure, to support soil fauna, to prevent nitrate mabilizalion ara to mention as posltive 
effeets, while the intefference with crop establishment and increasing weed populations, which induce more 
herbicide use, ara negativa effects. 
Some diffieu]bes ¡ of the bivalent gpproach of system development and applied ressarch, but synergistic 
sflecls are prsdominating. Experimenfs like INTEX will never replace fundamental rssearah, but can help to 
evaluate aad integrate vgrio~ componente of sustainabla agricultura and to make the ideas more eoncrete 
lar both farmers and ecological concemed paople. 

Research Cantar Agricultura and the Enviranrnent, University of GCttingen, Aro Vogelsang 6, 
D-37075 GCttingen, Germany 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ECOLOCICAL AGRICULTURE IN LATIN AMERICA 

Miguel A. Alrierl 

Many trends have infl~enced the development of ecological agrlcul- 
~ure in Latin Amerlea. First of all the reglon le characterlzed 
by en ecologlcally heterogeneous agriculture and by a great 
diverslty of ethnic groups that manage agrlcultural systems 
in eomplex and varied ways. Ethnoecologlcal descrlptlons of such 
systems have provided agroecologists wlth much inputs oh how to 
design sustalnable agroecosystems. The urgency of deallng wlth 
rural poverty and environmental degradation has also insplred 
professlonals malnly from NGOs, but also from Universitles and 
research centers to come up with Innovations to manage agroecosys- 
tems wlth low-lnputs and resource conservlng teehnlques to provide 
food seeurlty and environmental preservation. In the comercial 
secter of agrieulture some far=ers have under their ow~ inltiative 
eonverted thelr systems ~o organlc management. In $ome case~, 
researchers and consultants have collaborated with far~ers d~ring 
the transition phase towards agroecological management, deriving 
important scientlfie princiDles for the converslon of high. input 
systems to low-input management. Some envlro~ental er 
ate using natural resource accountlng teehnlques to evaluate 
the externallties of high input systems and aleo to account for 
benefits of agroeeologlcal systems. Thls paper provldes concrete 
examples of the systems and trends descrlbed above. 

D1vlslon of Biologlcal Control, Unlverslty of Callfornla, Berkeley 
1050 San pablo Ave., Albany, California 94706, USA and Consorcio 
LatinoAmericano sobre Agroeeologla y Desarrollo (CLADES); Santlago, 
Chile. 
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COMMUNITY APPROACHES TO IPM PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Kevin D. Gallaeher, Petor E. Kenrnore, Douglas Russell Dilts, John Pontius, 
Peter. A.C. Col, Alma Linda Morales, Mado Corado, and Nugroho Wienarto 

Experiences in farmer learning programs over the past 14 years in .16 
member countries of the FAO Inter-Country Programme have led to the 
conclusion that when IPM is used by farrners it must be highly local. IPM is 
best accomplished through community action programs that aro supported by 
national and local government agencies and/or non-govemment 
organizations. 

National qovemment support to IPM is through extension staff training 
on facilitation methods, adult education, and IPM experienfial leaming 
activities. National agencies also support IPM through policy changes that 
reduce pesticide supports like subsidios or extension staff selling pesticides, 
and provide staff assignments o¡ towards IPM Local govemment 
support is often through investment of operational funds to support farmer 
training, and assignment of IPM facilitators to work with farmer groups. At the 
community.level, local farmer groups are organized by local extension 
trainers. These "Farmer Field Schools" (FFS) join or become ocre community 
groups that begin with a season-long IPM field training. The graduates of the 
FFS can then help others leam about IPM in their community, offen with the 
tochnical support of IPM faci[italors. FFS tako many direr to foltow up the 
first season, offen embarking on field training activities for the largor 
community, or studying other ag¡ issues like soil fertility, nutrient 
management, crop physiological compensation from damage or stress, dce 
fish culture, or IPM in rotation crops like vegetables or cotton. FFS graduates 
become well-informed research cooperators carrying out studies in the local 
fields. This "Field Lab" approach places farmers and researchers in the field, 
solving problems together. 

Currently FFS aro developing towards integration of crop production 
issues through a plant protection gatoway. "Grcw a healthy crop" (the first 
principle of IPM in the FFS) embraces integrated planl nutrinnt systems, 
conservation and managemant of water and genetic diversity, and tillage. IPM 
community groups aro exploring the direct impact these agronomic practices 
havo on the compensatory abilities of plants, plant defense mechanisms, 
factor productivity and profitability under their local conditions. 

Examples and data are given in the main paper on community approaches to 
IPM development within national programs in Asia. 

FAO Inter-Country Programme for Rice IPM in South and SouthEast Asia 
P.O. Box 3700 MCPO, 1200 Makati, Metro Manila, Philippines 
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IPM FOR THE SMALL FARMER IN ASIA - HOW TO MOVE ON FROM RICE TO 
COTTON 

K.G. Eveleens and J. Mangan 

Cotton is a major small farmers' crop in South and East Asia and 
usually beset by serious insect pests, which has led to heavy 
and ever-increasing dependency on chemical control practices. 
It is argued that this trend could be effectively countered by 
implementing IMP strategies which ate based on a matching of: 
(i), proven effective cotton IPM technologies, centring on 

restoration of the potential of naturally occurring para- 
sites and predators as biotic mortality agents, and 

(2), farmers' training in IPM according to the successful parti- 
cipatory field school model, developed within the region 
for rice growing. 

Department of Theoretical Production Ecology 
Wageningen Agricultural University 
P.O. Box 430 
6700 AK Wageningen 
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UNITED STATES AGENCu FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (USAID); 
STRATEGY FOR SUSTAINABLE CROP PROTECTION - AN OVERVIEW 

A. R. Bennett 

Sustalnable crop protection has much to contribute to economic 
development, food security, and to the preservation of the 
envlronment in less developed countries. In order to accelerate 
sustainahle agricultural development, the United States Agency for 
Internati0nal Development (USAID), Office Of Agriculture and Food 
Securlty, utilizes intornational partnerships to generate new 
technologies through research in sustainable crop protection 
mothodologieo. Koy linkages encompass U.S. universltles, the 
intornatlonal agrioultural and forestry research contera of the 
CGXAR, othor multilateral initiativos, and national agricultural 
research systems (NARS). USAID's Agricultural Biotechnology for 
Sustainable Productivity Project utilizos biotechnology research to 
develop envlronmentally-compatible, insect and disease resistant 
germplAsm. USAID's Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP) 
also includes research oriented projects with strong crop 
protection components. The Sustainable Agricultural Systems CRSP 
applles systems-based research to identify and develop sustainable 
agricultural production and natural resource management systems 
which rosults in improved environMental quality in developing 
countrleo. Tho Intograted Pest Management (IPM) CRSP is dosigned 
to develop and implement economically and environmentally sound 
crop protection methods through collaborative IPM research. The 
IPM CRSP contributes to the resolution of difficult, persistent 
constraints to the adoption of IPM, particularly within the context 
Of horticultural export orops and transitional agricultural systems 
in all areas Of the world. The Sorghum and Millet CRSP 
(INTSORMIL) increases protection of sorghum and millet crops in 
developing countries where these are principal food crops, through 
the development of improved varieties with insect and disease 
resistanco, drought tolerance, striga resistance, and bird 
resistanoe. These programs and other USAID linkages to the 
international research community increase agricultural productivi~y 
through improved crop protection methodologies which will encourage 
eoonomic growth and enhance food security in developing nations. 

O.S. Agenoy for International Development, office of Agriculture 
and Food Security, SA-2, Room 3II-H, Washington, DC 20523-0214 
USA. 
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IPM~IN AUSTRA'LIAN COTTON: USING ECOLOGY AND HOST-PLANT 
RESISTANCE TO MANAGE INSECT PESTS 

GARY P. 

While Australian cotton producfion is higldy efficient and maintains the world's highest average 
yields, pest managcment is a significant and increasing problem. As elsewhcre, the crop is 
attacked by a range of inse~ pests, the most significant being two species of Helicoverpa, 
sucking pests (midds, aphids) and mites (T.un/cae). Cttrrent pest management includes several 
IPM concepts: regular and objective crop checking, action thresholds, disease resistant and 
inseet tolerant varieties, destnlction of crop residues, and the use of "soft" chemicals whcre 
possible to maintain some benefieial insects. However, despite a bread eommitment to some 
kind of IPM, comrnercinl pest management sdlf relJes heavily on pestir and could not be 
aecurately desc¡ as IPM 0Fitt 1994, Arre. Rey. Ent 39: 543-62). With increasing pesficide 
tesistance and enviromnental concems less disrupdve options ate now being considered. 

The poptdation eeology of the key pests, Helicoverpa and mires, la now weU tmderstood. 
Modela of Helicoverpa populafions have been developed which take account of local and 
rnigratory movements and indieate the linkages between cotton, other crops and other non-crop 
habitats. The importanee of overwintering dynamics of ti. armigera in the maintenance of SP 
resistanee is now established and underpins efforts to destroy overwintering pupae by crop 
residue destruction. There is now renewed interest in the rich fauna of benefieials and 
teehniques to maintain them in the erop envirenment of to enhance their activity. True 
integration of beneficials as ah explicit part of docision making may well oer in the next 5-10 
years, ec-incident with another major change with the intreduction of Bt transgenic eot~ons. 

The development of cotton varieties with natural or genetically engineemd resis .ta~.ce to pests is 
anothes obvious, avenue for unpreved pest managemenl. Insect pe.st resastance rs bemg sought 
by modifying plant morphology, ehemistry, phenology and fruiting pattern. In AusWalin major 
advances have been with morpholo~ieal eharacters; okra leal, glabrousness, frego braet and 
nectariless, which alone or in combmaaon modify the st¡ of the erop for Helicoverpa 
spp. and mites. All but neetariless have been incorporated into high yielding commereial 
varieties, with okra leal eottons now aecotmting for 40-50% of Australinn produetion. With 
respeet to Helieoverpa none of these chamcters provides substantial resistance. Gos~'ypium 
spp., both euldvated and wild, ate rich in terpenoid compounds and condensed tannms, but 
progress with these bioehemical resistance factors has been mixed, partly because these 
meehanisms often seem associatod with roduc.ed yield potential. 

The ability of cotton to tolerate insect damage vŸ compensatoty fruiting is widely recognised 
and compensaUon has be.en utilised as aja IPM tactic, particularly in low yielding situations. 
However, in high inpuk intensive production systems compensation is less well understood at 
the physiological level and consexluently less well utilised. Similarly the potonª rete of 
induced defensive responses as pan of the compensadon process have not been fully explored. 
These arcas offer scope for improved pest management. 

GeneUc engineering of cotton to achieve pe.st resistance through the intreduction of insectieidal 
protein genes frem Bacillus thuringiensis is well advanced. There is alao considerable effort to 
identify other insecdcidal proteins which might be engineered. Research is now underway to 
identify management reqinrements, environmental impacts and in particular resistanee 
management strategies to be implemented before Bt cottons are commercialised. Resistance 
management based on the concepts of refugia for suscepª insects and high exptession of Bt 
proteins will draw heavily on the ecological understanding buih up over the last 20 years. 

CSIRO Cotton Research Unit, Australian Coaon Research Institute, P.O. Box 59, 
Narrabri, NSW, 2390, Australia. 
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THE IMPLEMENTATI(AN OF IPW BY FARNERS GROWING 
GROUNDgUT ALONG THE EAST COAST OF I N D I A  

A W i g h t m a n  and G V Ranga Rao 

G r o u n d n u t  ~s o f t e n  aown in t h e  p o s t r a i n y  s e a s o n  a f t e r  
a r i c e  c r o p  i n  t h e  5 0 - 1 0 0  km w i d e  s t r i p  o f  ] i g h t  s o i l  
a l o n g  t h e  e a s t  c o a s t  o f  I n d i a .  T h i s  t r a c t  i s  a b o u t  
1000 km •ong i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  a c o n s i d e r a b l e  a m o u n t  o f  
g ~ o u n d n u t  c a n  be  g r o w n  f l e t e .  As y i e ] d s  e x c e e d  2 . 5  
t i m e s  t h e  n a t i o n a l  r a i n y  s e a a o n  a v e r a g e  o f  0 . 7  t ha  "l i n  
t h i s  p r o d u c t i o n  z o n e ,  i t  c o n t r i b u t e s  as  m u c h a s  25% o f  
I n d i a ' s  t o t a ]  g r o u n d n u t  p r o d u c t i o n  of 8 - 9  Mt pa .  
F a r m e r s  g r o w i n g  s u c h  a v a l u a b t e  c r o p  a t e  r i s k  a v e r s e .  
They  a p p ] y  i n s e c t i c i d a s  up  t o  a e v e n  t i m e s  i n  a 100 day  
s e a s o n  - a n d  s u f f e r  e x c e s s i v e  d e f o ] i a t i o n  c a u s e d  by  
S~)odoptora l i t u r a .  T h i s  i S a p e s t  induced by t h e  
d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  n a t u r a l  c o n t r o l  p r o c e s s  ( m a i n l y  
p r e d a t o r s )  a n d  t h e  f a i l u r e ,  t h r o u g h  r e s t s t a n c e ,  o f  
t n s e c t i c l d e s  t o  k i ] l  i r .  T h i s  c o n c ] u s i o n  was t h e  
r a s u t t  o f  7 y e a r s  r e s e a r c h  s t  n ~ a r b y  ICRISAT A s i a  
C e n t e r .  R e s e a r c h  t o p i c s  i n c l u d a d ,  o p t i m i s i n g  p h e r o m o n e  
t r a p  m o n i t o r i n g ,  t h e  relationshiDs b e t w e e n  c a t e r p i  tlar 
d e n s i t y / l e a f  damage and  y i e l d ,  n a t u r a l  c o n t r o l  and  
mechanisms of host p l a n t  resistance. Farmers were 
d e l i g h t e d  by  t h e  o u t c o m e  o f  f o l l o w i n g  a d v i c e  n o t  t o  
a p p l y  i n s e c t i c i d a ,  b u t  t o  a p p l y  f u n g i c i d e  a c q o r d i n g  t o  
n e e d .  The  f o r m a r  s a v e d  t h e m  Rs 1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 0  h a "  i n  i n p u t  
p o s t s ,  t h e  l a t t e r  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  y i e l d  by  a b o u t  0 . 5  t ha" / T h e r e  was v i  r t u a l  l y  no  d e f o l  i a t i o n  c a u s e d  by  
c a t e r p i  I I a r a  o r  I a•e I e a f  s p o t .  Farmer s u p p o r t  
i n c l u d e d  a t r a i n e d  s c o u t  who m o n i t o r e d  c r o p s  and  
p h e r o m o n e  t r a p s .  F a r m e r s  q u i c k • y  carne t o  u n d e r a t a n d  
the role of birds a n d  or pradators i n  the natural 
c o n t r o l  p r o c e s s ,  An NGO s u p p o r t e d  Farm S u p p o r t  G r o u p  
t o o k  o r a r  t h e  e x t e n s i o n  p r o c e s a  a n d ,  i n  c o n s u l t a t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  s c i a n t i s t s ,  r e i n f o r c e d  t h e  b a s i c  p r o c e d u r e s  
w i t h  i n d i g e n o u s  IPM c 0 m p o n e n t s ,  s u c h  as  g r o w i n g  c a s t o r  
a n d  a u n f ] o w e r  aa  trap c r o p s .  The  atea ' u n d e r  IPM'  h a s  
i n c r e a a a d  f r o m  a b o u t  20  ha  i n  1 9 9 2 - 3  r  o v e r  1000  ha  i n  
1 9 9 4 - 5 .  F u r t h e r  c ] u s t e r s  o f  v i l ] a g a s  w ~ ] ]  be  c o n t a c t e d  
i n  t h e  n e x t  saason. The s c i e n t i s t s  c o n t i n u e  t o  l e a r n  
a b o u t  i n s e c t  a n d  d i s e a s e  m a n a g e m e n t ,  b u t  t h e y  a l s o  h a y a  
a u n i q u e  o p p o r t u n i % y  t o  l e a r n  a b o u t  and  become i n v o l v e d  
w i t h  a r a n g o  o f  t e c h n o l o g y  e x c h a n g e  p r o c e d u r e s .  T h u s ,  
t h i a  p a p e r  r e p o r t s  t h e  c o m p l e t i o n  o f  a r e s e a r c h  p r o j e c t  
c o v e r i n g  t h e  c o m p l e t e  s p e c t r u m  - s t r a t e g i c  t o  a d a p t i v e .  

INTERNATIONAL CROPS RE5EARCH INSTITUTE FOR THE SEMI-ARIO TROPICS 
Patancheru,  Andhra Pradesh 502 324, I n d i a  
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IPM IN APPLE ORCHARDS IN EUROPE. 

L. H. M. Blommers 

In Europe, opportunities increase to reduce chemical control of arthropod 
pests in apple orchards. Natural control of phytophagous mires is now realized 
in most countries. Similarly, other man-made pests, like leafmincrs and woolly 
aphid, ate becoming less troublesome. The progress is mainly due to the 
availability of a few selective insecticides and control methods for onmipresent 
pests like codling moth, somc leafrollers and aphids. 
Wherc these seleetive means are used, the orchard fauna is seen to recover. 
Natural enemics of  various pests retum, but some previously scarce pests like 
apple sawfly,  blossom weevil,  some shoot and tree borers ate seen to reeover 
as well. After decades of  neglect, improved management of these, often still 
local, pests draws attention, too. 
The implementation of [PM is seen to create new research targets; i.e. some 
less known pests and ma.ny more promising beneficiai arthropods. A major 
challenge will be to develop, and commercialize, new practicable control 
tactics for the former that have no detrimental effects on the latter. 

Experimental Orchard De Schuilenburg, Schuilenburg 3, 4041 BK Kesteren, 
The Netherlands. 
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INTEGRATED PESTMA~AGER~~T OF COFFREFOR SMALLSCALR FARg~ERS IN EA~TAFRICA: 

NREDS AND LIMITATIONS 

B.T. Nyambo~ D~ Masaba~ and G.J. Haki~a ~ 

Coffee in 6ast Africa (K~nya, Tanzania and Uganda) is an important cash and 

export crop for small scale farmers. The crop suffers heavy yield losses due 

to damage caused hy a wide rango of indigenous pests (inserta, diseases, 

nematodes and weed)o Current recommended pest control measures include a 

combination of cultural, resistant/tolerant cultivars and the use of broad 

spectrum chemical pesticides. Chemical pesticides aro lar more popular at 

the farm level than any of the other recommended pest control measures. 

Coffee pest control strategies aro often aimed at individual pests with 

little consideration of the implications for the total coffee pest complex 

and its agro-system. This ~ilateral approach has resulted in increased 

pest pressure on cofre8 and some of its Companion crops, outbreak of new 

pests of coffee, development of pest strains resistant to the cheap and 

Commonly available chemical pesticides, increa$ed environmentad problema, 

increased health risks to man and livestock and ah overall increase in 

costs of correo production, thus forcinq many fa~ers to neglect their 

coffee plantations. Measures to elleviate the above problems, particularly 

the high production costa, aro needed to impzove coffee production and 

increase the cash-return to the small scade farmer. Integrated pest 

management {IPM} offers the be$t prospecta for solvinq the above problema~ 

However, lack of national IPM policies, poor extension systems, inefficient 

research/extension/farmer linkaqe and the lack of holistic approach will 

delay the development and implem~ntation of appropriate, acceptable and 

sustainable IPM practicas. 

i~ International Institue of Biological Control, Kenya Station, 

P.O. BOX 76520, Nairobi, KENYA 

2. Coffee Research Foundation, P.O. Box 4, Ruiru, KENYA 

3. Kawanda Agricultural Research Station, P.O. Box 7066, 

Kampala, UGANDA 
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COMI~ATIBIL]TY OF PARTIAL RESIS"TANCE IN  COT'~N WITH BIOLOGICAL s 

FOR MA~AGEI(EMT OF H e I l c o v e r p ~  a ~ i q e r a  

5 .  U T N ~ S ~  

E o t t o n  i s  an i m p o r t a n t  f i b r e  c rop  J n f e ~ t e d  by  many ~ n s e c t s  pe$rs,  l n c r e ~ -  
slng publ}c cr dbogt the use of toxic chemico]s ~nd thelr impact 
on envlronmen~h8s necessitsted the search for alternativo methods. Among 
the 8ltornotJves, dovelopment o f  Jnsect res~$tant cultivara 8ssumes much 
signiflcsnce in vIew of it$ susta]nable natura. A number of ]nsect resis- 
tsnt genotypes wlth character$ 5uch 8s glabrousness, frego bract and nect- 
ariIe$$ have been identJfled. These ch8rscter$ reduce the attF$ctlveness 
of cotton plant to Hellcoverpa specIe$. The iarvao hatching from egg$ 
remain Ionger on frego bract r types and aro more exposed to pred8- 
tors than larvae on susceptible Deit8pine smooth Ie,f v8rlet~ LK 861, 
a genotype wlth lO trJchome$ per cm 2 on lesves wos favouroble for Intra 
plont di5persel of the pred~tor, Chrysop8 $celestes resul~Jng in Jncressed 
predatlon of eggs and neonste ]ervee of H.srmJ~er8 compared wlth 3K.278-~ 
8nd TCH 1002 wJth 126 and lO7 trichomes per CR~ respectJvely. The Iatter 
two genotypes Interfered wlth movement of predatory grubs and odu]ts. 
ParasltJzatlon by Trlcho~romm8 chilonis w8s m8ximum on genotypes wJth 
lesser number of tr~chomes. There 8ppear$ to be an }nverse reIatjonship 
between trJchome denslty on cotton ]naves 8nd psra$Jtism by the egg p,ra- 
SJto~d, T.chilonls. CompetJb]]Jty of p~rtJal res~stance wlth blologic~] 
control may re$ult in $ynergism. The morphologlcal charocters such os  
frego bract, trichomes on abaxleI ond 8dsxisI surfaces of leaves mal pro- 
vida a fovourabIe envlronment [or incressed pred• and psrosJtJs~. I r  
i s  a l s o  r e l a t t v e l y  e a s J e r  to  a l t a r  t ~ e  m o r p h o l o g t c a ]  c h a r a c t e r s  o f  c o t t o n  
pJan t  by t r a d i t i o n a l  breed]ng  appro~ches  than  to  m a n t p u I a t e  the  s e c o n d a r F /  
alle]oc~emic~Is. 5uch genotMpes wJt~ moderate/p~rti~l reslstance would 
fit we]l wlt~ the bio]ogJcsl control ond Integrsted Pest M~nagement (IPM) 
strategies. 

Depar~me~t Of Entomology, TsmJl Nsdu AgricuJtural U~iversJty, Co~mbatore, 
India 641 003. 
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IPM OF DIAMONDBACK MOTH: A COLLABORAT1VE APPROACH IN ASIA 

N. S. Talekar  and W. J.  Hu 

D i a m o n d b a c k  m o t h  (DBM), Plutella xylostella L., l s  the  m o s t  widespread  
p e s t  of  cmci fe r s  in  the  world. The lnsect  l a rvae  feed on al l  a bove g round  
p a r t s  of  the  plant ,  which  reduces  yield a nd  qua l i ty  of  the  produce.  Cos t  
o f  con t ro l  of  t h i s  pe s t  l s  a b o u t  U S $  1 b i l l ion  pe r  yea r  wor ldwide .  
C o n t l n u o u s  ava l l ab l l i t y  of  h o s t - p l a n t s ,  a b s e n c e  of  effectlve n a t u r a l  
enemies ,  h tgh  fecundi ty  and  qu ick  t u r n o v e r  of  ge ne ra t i ons  a n d  the  
ab i l i ty  to develop res l s tance  to lnsec t ic ides  qu ick ly  have  all  con t r ibu t ed  
to  t h i s  E u r o p e a n  insec t  b e c o m l n g  the  m o s t  d e s t r u c t i v e  p e s t  o f  al l  
economtcal ly  l m p o r t a n t  cruciferous  vege tab les  In  t r op i ca l  to sub t rop l c a l  
Asia.  At  present ,  farmers u se  only  lnsect ic ides  to comba t  t h i s  a nd  m o s t  
o the r  vegetable  insec t  pesls .  As a resu l t  of in tens ive  insect ic ide  use ,  t h i s  
l n s e e t  h a s  become r e s i s t a n t  to p rac t l ca l ly  al l  l n sec t l c ldes  t h r o u g h o u t  
Asia .  A co l labora t ive  IPM research ,  Ÿ  b y  the  As ian  D e v e l o p m e n t  
Bank ,  w a s  ln i t l a ted  in 1989 between the  As ian  Vegetable Rcsearch  a nd  
D e v e l o p m e n t  C e n t e r  (AVRDC} a nd  n a t i o n a l  p r o g r a m s  of  T h a i l a n d ,  
Malays ia ,  Indones ia ,  and  the  Ph i l i pp ines  to combar  t h i s  pest .  Th t s  
p r o g r a m  h a s  s ince  been ex tended  to Pak l s tan ,  India,  Nepal, B h u t a n ,  
B a n g l a d e s h ,  Sr i  Lanka ,  C a m b o d i a ,  Laos,  a n d  V ie tnam.  The  maJo r  
c o m p o n e n t  of  th i s  IPM project  i s  the  i n t roduc t i on  of exottc pa ras i t e s ,  
m a i n l y  o f  E u r o p e a n  o¡  Th i s  is  s u p p l e m e n t e d  by  innuda t ive  re leases  
o f  exis t ing  n a t u r a l  enemies,  t rap  cropping,  a nd  where  i t  i s  a mus t ,  u s e  of  
Baei l lus  thuringiensis  Ber l i ne r  or  a l im i t e d  a m o u n t  of  se l ec t ive  
insec t ic ides .  At  the  s t a r t  of  the  project,  s c l en t i s t s  f rom each c oun t ry  
we re  t r a i n e d  a l  AVRDC in  m a s s - r e a r t n g  o f  p a r a s i t e s  a n d  o t h e r  
t echn iques .  Based  mainly  on their  tolerance to t empera tu res ,  Diadegma 
semic lausum {Hell› and  D•adromus collaris {Gravenhorst} are  b e i n g  
i n t r o d u c e d  in  eooler h lgh land  areas ,  a nd  Cotesia plutellae {KurdJumov) 
and Oomyzus sokolowskii (Kurdjumov) in  w a r m e r  lowland areas  of  Asia.  
D i a d e g m a  semic lausum and  C. plutellae are  now e s t a b l i s h e d  in  
respec t ive  ecological  zones  in  ma jo r  crucifer  p r o d u c t i o n  a r eas  of  As i a  
r e s u l t l n g  in  60 to 80% sav ings  in  the  u s e  of insecUcides.  The inc idence  
o f  h y p e r p a r a s i t e s  is  be ing  m o n i t o r e d  a n d  efforts  a t e  u n d e r  way  to 
in t roduce  supp lemen ta l  paras i tes  to ob ta in  sus t a inab le  control  of DBM as  
wel l  a s  o the r  c rue i fe r  i n see t  pes t s .  T h i s  IPM is  b e i n g  ex t ended  to 
cont ro l  o ther  impor t an t  insec t  pe s t s  of crueifers.  

A s i a n  Vege tab le  Resea rch  and  D e v e l o p m e n t  Center ,  P. O. Box  42,  
S h a n h u a ,  Ta lnan  741, Taiwan. ROC 
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INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEME" '" OF SAN/OAQUIN VALLEY CITRUS 
USING AUG~LC . :' BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

R, F, LueJi ~, L. D, Forster t , �91 ~se I, Fl. Gdffth 2, and ]. Riehardson 3 , 

IDepartment of Entomology, Umversity of California, Riverside, CA, 92521; 
2Entomologieal Services Intograted, 5 l0 1/2 W. Chase Dr., Corona, CA, 91720; 

~27845 Avenue 138, PortorvUle, CA 93257 

Ah intr pe,st management ptograa is under deveIopment for eiU'us in the 
,San Joaqum Valley of e.,~tral Califomin. Almost 60% of the cirros grown in Califomia is 
grown in this Valle),. Traditionally, the pests in this region a.re suppressed with four to 
five armual tz'eatments of broad-sp~:trum pestieides. However, incrr l~ticide 
~ c e  in sevetal key pests and growing publie oppos~tion to pe.sticide use is forcing 
changes in pest management prae~ees, la ~nttast to the valley, southeea Califomia 
6 ~  iS treatcd ~ u c n f l y  with peaficidcs. The pe~  in ~ mgion ate supprr 
biologically. 

Beginning in 1986, a team of e.ntomol0gists, pe.st control advisors, and growers 
hagan modif~g the traditional pest control practicas expe~me~tally in 45 heetares of 
commercial eitrus. 'rhey sought to eliminara the use of bmad spectrum pesticides and to 
rdy, instmd, on biologieal oantxol and selectiva pesticides, Faiminafion of the broad- 
SlXetmm chemieals was essential ir the augmentative biological con~aol agent and the 
resident mtoral eneanies were to survive in the grave. Sele~ve pestieides, such as 
Bacillus ~ure~g/ens/s, botanticals, and highly refined oilS, replaeed the broad-spec~um 
chemicamls. The entomologists developed intervention thresholds and alternativa control 
taefies lar each of the la~Sts. A key elemem in the program involved the re.lea.se of 
Aphytis melinus, ah armorod seale pamsitoid, to suppmss Aon/d/e//a dtr/na artd A. 
durante. Almo~ ~~ale suppmssien dep~ded on rr191 ~ paimsitoid, begh~ng in 
mid-winter (about 15 Febtuai'y). Releas~s wtrm made every two weeks until late Autunm 
a t a  rato of 10,500 parasitoids per hectare per releasc (ca. 200,0(X) wasps per heetarr dar 
year). The wasp~ were (a,nd aro) avgdable conlmerciaUy. Curr~dy, re.seareh sceks to 
doeunmnt the zole of natural. ~emir in the suppressioe of armored scalas and the other 
pcsts, and to develop tochrtiques of implement/ng the program more widcly. 

The IPM progŸ191 has reduced pesticide treatm~ts in sevr Valley graves to less 
than (>no ayear. It has ptodueed fmit of equal of bettcr quality to those produeed under 
the traditional pest control pmgram and at a cost equal to of I~s finan that ineurred with 
the tmditional pro~. Current refinements to the program aro improving its reliability 
and redueing its oosts. 
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SOYBEAN INTEGRATED PEST HANAGEHENT IN BRAZIL 

F.HOSCAROI 

A ptlot soybean IPN programewas implemented during 1974 and 1975 in Southern 
Brazll. I t  consisted of weekly seouting of tnsect populations, assessment of 
defollation and p]ant growth, action thresholds based on pest denstty, damage 
and plant growth, and use of selected insecticidas when the threshold was 
reached. Palred ftelds of 10 to 30 ha were compared in each of nine farms; 
ana followed the Ir8 scheme and the other ~as mnaged according to farmers' 
estab]ished methods. The nuBber of insecticida appllcatlons in IPM flelds was 
reduced by 78~ tn relatton to far~er-treated ftelds, wtth no differenttal 
effect on ytelds found. Following the pilot programme, concentrated efforts 
were directed towards effectlve IPN lmplemeetatton, throu9h speciftc tactics 
of technology transfer to extension services and farmers, wMch included: 
dealonstratton fte]ds for farBers, set up Joint|y by federal and state research 
organtzations, extenston servtces, and farmer cooperatives; theoretical and 
practtcal caerses for extenston workers; publlcatlons for extenstonists and 
faemers; Intensiva use of mass media aimed at soybean growers; tmplementation 
of an alert system; and provtston of supporttn9 mterials to extenslon. As 
a result, a dramtic decrease in Insecttctde.usage occurred in Paran• State. 
Among asststed faPmers, the average number of appllcatlons fe l l  form 5.8 in 
the 1976/77 season to 0.74 In the 1979/80 season. In the same period, the 
average nul~hmr of appllcattons fe l l  to ca. 2.0 among non-asststed farnmrs. 
Similar strategies ~/ere empleyed In other soybean - producing regtons. 
g4gMftcant research advanees were gradual]y lncorporated tn the progralwe, 
such as: a) the use of a nuclear polyhedrosts virus of Anttearsia aemata]is 
in ca 1.0 mtllton ha annualy; b) the use of ah egg parasitotd, lrtssolces 
basalts, a9atnst the stinkbug complex; and c) the release of a varlety 
reslstant to stinkbugs, among others. Most tmportant constraints to the 
soybean IPM progra~ In Braztl ara: l )  slze of far~s (tea large) In some 
regtons; Z) low parttclpatton (corMtlr of farmer cooperativas; 3) 
inadequate structure of research and extenston In some reglons; 4) tnseficlent 
government funds lar needed IPN acttvIties; 5) lack of governslent policies 
towards IPM |ntttatlves; 6) changtng poltctes at state ]evel wtth changes le 
the government; 7) |nadequate curr•culum at Untverstttes wtth reference to 
IPH, aamng others. In sptte of the constralnts, after about 20 years the 
programa ts adopted In ca. 4.0 mil]tan ha (about 35% of the soybean area), 
avoidlng the applicatlon of mny milllon of litres of chemicals in the 
envlronmnt. Economic figures polnt from conservatlve returns of U55 550 
mlllion to more optlmlstlc estlmtes of up to US$ 3.5 billlons in the sa~ 
perlod. 

E~~PA-Natlonal Centre for Soybean Research, C.P.IO6I,g6001-970, Londrina,PR, 
Braztl. Ph (55)43)320.4166, Fax (55)(43)320.4186. 
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INTERNATIONAL PLANT PROTECTION CONGRESS 

THE HAGUE - THE NETHERLANDS - 2-7 July 1995 

ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENTS: 
ARE WE ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS ? 

RISK ASSESSMENT (GERMANY v i s - a - v i s  UNITED STATES) 

A.W. Klein. W.Klein 

Different national procedures and criteria for testing, evahmtion and registration of plant 
protection agents as well as with concem to the risk and benefit analysis and control measures 
can lead to non-talriff trade barriers and distortion of normal trading conditions. Nevertheless, 
the decisions about regisŸ and control of p]ant protection products ara taken under 
admiaistrative political and socio-economic conditions, which may vary widely from country 
to country. Under economic, administrativa and tmde aspects, therefore, a those mvolved, 
i.e. compctent authorifies, industlies, and academia, sea the urgent need for the developmem 
of intemationally compatible control sŸ 

The essential prerequisite of these efforts is the availability of scientifically valid findings, 
test citada and assessment proeedures as a basis for the evaluation of plato protection agents 
with coneem to their effects on man and the environment The intemationally harmonized 
deeision pdnciples to be developed must be based on good science and inelude concrete 
inslluctions for acting which enable the mutaal acceptance of risk assessments and 
registrations. Harmonization must preserve a high safety standard in arder to prevent harmful 
effects on man and the environment. Harmonization assessment practicas, data collection and 
methods development can improve the scientific basis of decisions and save administrative 
resources in all countfies. 

Risk assessment and risk management are discussed under different national legal 
specifications (Germany vis-a-vis United States) and possible approaches of tasks sharings are 
presented taking into account other interiaational activities (OECD, EU, IUPAC, SCOPE). 
Special conecta is focused on the worldwide interest to keep the wording of the label as part 
of both the regulation and the registmtion process concise, legible, easy to understand and 
focused on the majar issues. Siete most plant protection products ara being produced and 
marketed intemationally, not only a severa intefference with the enviranmental poliey of 
other countries but also high public pressure rnay result from non-harmonized statements. 

Therefore, ah urgent necossity is recognizcd for harmonization of risk management, tea, 
taking into accoum only enforceable measures that have direet relevante to the use of the 
compound and the protection of human health and the environment. 

Umweltbundesamt, Federal Environmental Agency 
Mauerstra6e 45-52, D-10117 Berlin, Germany 
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MANAGING RISK WlTH PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP 

Jonathar~ E. B~ant 

Much of the creatlvo efforts of ~ndus~l'y, govemm~nt and aCademia have been 
d{mcted into pingointIng the areas and magr~itude el dsk. The reguI~to~ 
community creates and enfomes rulos that manage that dsk by quantffyMg 
exposures and assessing the dsk for specific comp~unds and uses. Ttaditionally, 
indust~ action on managlng dsk has been ]ead by these shift Mg regulations; on[y 
after regulations changed did industnj alter its use pattems to conforto to new ¡ 
standards, particulady whete markets might sufre( 

Cuffent philosophy Is ctlanglng, beth in indust~ ana in many govemment and 
academic circles, such that the paradigm of product stewatdship becomes a 
leading force in shaplng the research and use of pesticides. In contrast to rnuch of 
tradition, advances in the manner of a pesticide product's use that reduces ¡ 
may well beppen both outsMe of the regulatory ftamework, and before regulations 
requi¡ change appear. 

For full Industr/involvement, the d¡ forces for the preduc~ stewardshlp effort 
must address commercial iSsues: combetitive advantage as well as pmduct 
profitability. They mus1 address the cam0t of centinLmd pmftlability, not the 
traditional stick of regulatory actlon. Such encoutagement can come thr 
efforts to reduce industP/'s regulatory 5urden, whem .~ppmpr/a~e, of whem data •o 
assess nsk can be replaced by product stewardship to ma~age dsk. 
Encouragement may alao come, in the short ten'n, fmm gmater market acceplance 
ir the stewardship effort can help consumers (g rowe~s) ovetcome tbeir risk of 
regulatory prob[ems. Beneflts can also be provided to industry members whose 
stewardship effort plovide new compounds that pose Iow dsk by rapid regulatory 
appmvaL Shod (erre costs for adoption can be eulweighed by Increased Ion~ev/ty 
of a ptoduct in the market and regulatory arena. 

Recent industP/stewardship effods beve taken many avenues: the adoption of 
new packino concepts for reduced applicator ¡ (such as bulk packaoing. 
retumable conta~nezs and water soluble packages); a~epHon of nove~ appt~cat[on 
techoologies to reduce envitonmental exposure (heoded sprayers of eady cut-off 
devices for sub-so[] granular applicators/; effods to develop label language that 
provides users information to minimize dsk (mn-off aveidance, resistance buifdup. 
off-target spray movement, mixeoloader/appl[cator exposure); education (such as 
avoiding and containing point source exbesures, recognizing and avoiding areas 
where gmund water dsks may be high). Tbese effods aro certainly not mutually 
exclusive to profit and have Ioad to impreved dsk assessment for our industTy, 

SANDEZ AGRO, Inc,. 1300 E, Toughy Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60018, USA 
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DEVELOPING COUNTRY PERSPECTIVES ON RISK ASSESSMENT: 

THE CENTRAL AMERICAN EXAMPLE 

M,F. Lowe 

UatiI receotly, relatively Uttle attention has been paid to the risk assess- 

ment/risk management needs of developing countries. In part due to growing 

interuatioual trade, increasing interdependency and global communication 

networks, this is changing, as evideneed by enactment of many laws in devel- 

oping countries and initiation of new international activities. Available models 

from industrtalized countries with sopinsticated regulatory regimes may not be 

workable for most developing eotmtries, however, especia/ly given limited 

scientific and enforcement resources. While indttsO'ialized eountries ate 

recognizing the need to work toward more international harmonization in risk 

assessment, developing countries often llave specific needs for data that ate not 

necessarily generated in eonnection with regulatory decisions by tadustrialized 

countries or international bodies, particularly with respect to exposure. 

Enhanced data assessment capabilities will also be required to enable develop- 

ing count¡ to make sound risk assessment and m~nagement decisions. This 

presentation examines some of the spechŸ issues facing developing countries, 

focusing on the experience of Central American countries in working toward 

safer pesticide management policies and praetiees through international, 

regional and bilateral cooperative programs. 

c/o US-EPA, Enviromnental Fate and Effects Division, 7507 G, 401 M-street 

S.W., Washington DC 20460, USA. 
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R O L E  O F  R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  I N  I N T E G R A T E D  P E S T  

MANAGEMENT 

S, Miyai 

Protecting the environment is a serious issue in developed count¡ and is 

also gaining importance in developing countries, so there is increasing 

demand for a reduction in the use of chemical pesticides, particularly the 

traditiona/ broad spectrum pesticides. A s a  best possible management 

practice to reduce negative environmental impacts from these peslicides, 

integrated pest management (/PM) has attracted special attention reeently. 

A]though therc ate stiH many pests fer which LPM imp}ementafio~ is mther 

difficult and current control practices ate generatly pesticide based, YLPM 

programs have been successfully developed for many crops in many 

countries. The decision rule for undertaking management actions adopted 

in IPM comprises o f  the economic injury level (EIL) and economic 

threshold (ET). Although this conventional EIL does not evaluate 

environmental costs, its appropriate use has succeeded in reducing 

pesticide use by decreasing the frequency of  applicafion. Currendy, IPM is 

desired to place emphasis on the use of  environmentally benign control 

taetics and to develop decision rules which explicit ly consider 

environmental  factors. The attempt has just  started to develop 

environmental EILs into which environmental eos tsas  well as economical 

costs and benefits ate mcorporated. Environmental risk assessment can and 

should play a c¡ to develop them. 

Tohoku National Agricuhural Experiment Station, Shimo-kuriyagawa, 

Morioka, Iwate 020-01, Japau 
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RISK MIT[GATION 

W. Klein, A W  Klein 

There exists a number of tools for envirenmantal nsk mitigation which haya a different 

agree of pracf~cability as well as effectivity Tools to be used in dsk mitigation al tar the 

development of an aA. for use in agricultura are especially the type of forrnulation and 

application (eg. seed dressing), rata and time of application and buffer zonas to protect 

ecotones and aquatJc ecosystems. The application of thesa tools requires multivadate 

consideration a~ways keeping in mind the degree of dsk mitigation versua impact on the 

agricultural use of the pastir Especially experience with the nsk m~gation based on the 

use of buffer zonas for sprayddft and run-off will be presented. 

Proferabte to the a posterio¡ ¡ mRigat~on is the selectMn of the opt/mal a.L up•n new 

pestJcide development. Fraquantly, there aro several cenCdates to be deve]oped: The 

inr of information on differences of these candidates as regards degradability, 

degradation pathways, accumutation, sorption prope~es as weU as ecological effects 

potential in the deve[opmental optimization procedura avoids problems at [atar stages. In 

this process, a i.-9rou p speciflc as well as general QSAR's play a role to reduce develolP L 

mental costs. 

Fraunhofer-lnstitut fª Umweltchemie und (3kotoxikologie 

P.O. Box 12 60,13 - 57377 Schmallenberg, Germany 
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C I [ A R A C T E R I Z I N G  RISKS F'ROM PF~STIC[DES IN AQUATIC  E C O S Y S T E M S .  

K.R.  Solomon. P. Takacs,  R. Robittson and J .  Bestari .  

A chaxacterization process was developed for assessing levels of concern, risks to aquatic 
ecosystems, and needs for mitigation of  the effects of  pesticides that present unacceptable 
risks to aquatic organisms This process was based on a probabilistic characterization of 
susceptibility (toxicity) in aquatic organisms b~ed  on the estimation of low level effects 
(LC5 for acute exposures and MATCs  from chronic exposures) derived from the results of  
laboratory tests and a eomparison of  this to a distribution of concen~ations measured or 
expected to be found in the aquatic ecosystem. This procedure makes better use of  alt the 
data developed for registration and a[lows for flexible integration with risk mitigation and 
management optiom. The suggested process is tiered to reduce unnecessary evaluation of  
compounds that do not pose a threat to the aquatic environment. Early stages of  the tiers 
can be implemented on the basis of  current registration requirements, while later tiers will 

"require more toxicological information and computar modelling than is currently required. 
This procedure was validated using the insectieide azinphos methyl in freshwater 
mesocosms. Aeute and chronic toxicity data for azinphos methyl were obtained from the 
literaturE and the registrant and manufacturer of the produet. The LC5 concentrations and 
the chronie NOECs were estimated by graphic extrapolation. These values were plotted in 
a probabilistic distribution diagram and a series of  concentrat io~ chosen to span the range 
of toxie responses. 
Mesocosms were allowed to allow to stabilize afler biological communities were established. 
During this period, water from the irrigation pond was allowed to circulara to Ensure 
uniformity of the planktonic flora and fauna. Sediment trays were placed on hal l  of  the 
bottom atea of the mesocosms and aquatic macrophytes (Myriophyllum spp.) p[ants were 
rooted in p o s  and placed in the mesocosms. Mature fathead minnows (Pimephales 
promelas) were added to the mesocosms. 
Mesocosms were treated with azinphos methyl. Initially, enough azinphos methyl was added 
to ottain the intended concentration. Thereafter, hall  the amount was added every two days 
to compensate for hydro[yde and OthEr IosseS. The half life of azinphos methyl is 2 days 
under these condflions. Treatment was continued for a further 20 days. 
Sampling was carried out on days 2 and 4 post-treatment and weekly thereafter, with a total 
post-treatment sampling period of 6 weeks. Samples to measure general water quality, 
chemical residues, phytop]ankton and periphyton biomass, benthos, zooplankton and nekton, 
and flsh mortality and reproduction were taken. 
This presentation will address the triggers use for chronic testing, determination of  levels 
of concern and the use of the probabilistic approach to a.ssessment, both in theorEtiCal terms 
and by the use of data from field studies and observations in the validation study with 
azinphos methyl. 

Centre for Toxicology. University of  Gue]ph, 620 Gordon St., Gue•ph ON Cariada: 
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M o d e l s  fo r  t h e  A s s e s m m e n t  o f  t he  T r a n s I o c a t l o n  In $ o i l  

~ r  Hel~;u~ Sch-~fer 

For estimating the potential of a pesticide to rea3h !na ground water models haya f i~t  been 
developed in the U.S (i.e pR7M, 1984); development of modets in Europa soon forlewed, in 
the Netheriands and in Ge¡ the models PESTLA and PELMO ara now used w~hin the 
regulation procedure followlng a standard pretocol. 
Leaehin~J modela eonsist genera[ly of two parts, orle wh]ch describes the soil hydretoOy ~nn 
the ser wtlieh $imulates the pe5t~cide behaviour The hydrology part is in mest ceses 
restncted to the unsaturated zono and modelled e[ther by the Richards equation or by the 
tipping bucket appmatn Fot rnodellth 9 the p~.sheide, relevant pmcesses sur a~ 
adsorption, deoradation, vola~tisat~on, intarceptJon, and plant uptake haya to be considered. 
Not all of these prooesses ara yet well understo~d. Crop growth information and effeets of 
agdcuttura] me=$ure= shouM a~to be implementad in the modcL 
The assessment should be dene in a t~ered appr•aeh. On a first level flxed standard 
envirenmental scena¡ and standard pestidde informatJon should be used. Thls has the 
==dventag* of a fa~t n=~e=~ment. Ir dise makes it more simple to compare moaelfing studies 
eonducted by authordies and by industry. On the other nand this approach may not be 
representativo for a specific compound Therefore en a secend level environmental 
scenarios 5tlould De used W~]ch reflect In detall Ule prol~sed use of ttla pest~ode. FJnally 
on a third level probabi[istic modelling st~ourd be conducted. 
While a tot of information is available eonceming the pestidde, there is a lac.k of 
representative env~ronmental da~ sets, which ara essential for leve{ 'N,'o and threo 
modelling In Europa only fot pa~ of the U.K a data base with soil and e)imata information 
is availab[a. 
The resulting concer~trations in the soil water in a predafined soil depth are averaged over 
time or space and compared w~th fixed of ecotexico[og[cal[y based thresho[d values. 8ased 
on th{s compadson the pestidde may be reg[ste,ed nr sh:died in more detail v, Ath lysimeter 
or field studies. 

(gayer AG 
Geb~ude 8600 
D-51371 Laverkuaen, 8ayerwerk 
~crmony 
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INTEGRAT1NG EC(}I OGIC.~,]. THkORY INTO THE P]~~;TICIDF RE(;I•TRATI('/N 
PROCESS 

L. W. Bamthouse 

Because pes�9 by design, aze intendcd to kill organisms ha[mful to agnculmral planLs. 
the potcndal for harto to mm largar Ixlpulathms and ccosystems is always preSenL l)espite 
the best effotrs of chemist.s to thcrease the selecdvity of pestlddes, It 1$ Inevitable that non 
target organistas will be expostxl alld ~)tentially injured or kJ[[ed. The cridcal questlon for 
pestlclae regulators is not w~ther any organistas will be harmr but wbetlxa" the numb~ 
hanned wlll be laxge enough to have significant advcxse effects on exposed pop~latlo~ and 
ecosysteri~. Whethr signJficant effects will oo~alr if a particular pe.slJ�91 de is used depend$ on 
a va¡ of factors. Among these ara the petsistence of the pestJclde un(k~ diff~ent 
enviromnental conditions, iLS propensity to more in the envitomnent and be Incamy~rated In 
food chains, predalor-prey interactions, differenct..'s in phygiology amon$ 4/ffer�91 of 
non target organistas, and the structure of the landscape on wRlch the p~tJctdr is appllo[I. 

The United States and othe* developed aations have establlst',ed regulatory isse~.smem 
sd'teme~ thtended to limit the adverse ecological effects of agrleultural dxmieab.  In th,r 
United States, such ~sessments ase conducted using a structun~l testhlg ~hetr~: tavolvlng 
physicochemical charactenza¨ acute and chrordc toxtr te~ting, and slmu]ated or actual 
fleld testing, lnifial testing recusas on inexpensive abortqerm toxir tesis. Dr on 
the results of initial testing, chtordc toxicity tests or rcpro�91162 tr may be requtnM. Ir 
these tests sugges~ sig~t2cam bio[ogJcal effect& field tesL~ may b~ rlxtuhxtL A~ orlgimaily 
envi~ioned, the fleld tesis would incottx~ate much of the r ~eerl In the re =1 wotld 
and enable reladvely strong infetences about the ecological effecLt ofpestJdde~ undet" a~lual 
conditions of use. In ~aclJce, however, simutated aml actual fleld t~ts  havr ot2en ~oved 
lneffective because they ara expensive, imprecise, and diffletllt In, repH~te ot ge'r, aaltze. 

In other t)Te.s of ecological dsk assessment prtthlems ( e g ,  industri~ chemicals, 
contamtaated sites, mad flsrdwildlife managemem) the question of slgtflflca,ee I~ oftert 
addz-essed using qualitatJve and quanthative m(xJcls derived from ecologi0al ~dleory. Tbese 
models, unlike the simple laboratory tesis us~xi in current pesffcido t�91 ~cbelaes, 
irv.x)rporate much of the a~mplexity found in real environm› ff'lle s [sstloteth[~',0r al seal e s 
of models can be set according to the needs of the asscssr¡ problEm r ttll't~ ~ b~li1~ 
limited to scodes that �91 feasiole f(ir rlelo testing. 

"Dais papar will explain how the~e concepts can be applied in pesEclde ¡ asse~rdent. 
Mejor issues lnclude (1) sFeciflcation of assessment e ndtx)ihts in t h~Ÿ of I~o~bItdidŸ and 
ecosystem characleristics ( t e .  ecological tXluivalents to the re~�9237237 e"ddl~i/lt~ of, ad t ,  
human health risk assessment), (2) the adequacy of the a~ail@le,eco[og!cal t~eb~y f ~  
developing mŸ of the ecological nsLs relevant to r,e.sLicide use, ana. 3) ~ re~£ of 
success and failure in usmg thesc moda s to suplx~rt other k nds of en~,,ironmental 
managen~mt dt'cisit)o.~ A pclssibZe regulatory assessment schcrne ,ffiU be.;3cscnbed I1}211U~S 
cx:ologieal nK',dels to inlerpret the test (lata obtained tnml eac:h of the ti)rea levels of the U 5; 
Envinmmental Protection Agency's c'cohlgical hM2,rd ev,xluation prl~ctxlure Significa6t 
sclentific uncertaJnees and ir6titutional baffiers that curremty [imit the scopc fo r applyiflg 
cx:ological mcdcls will be dtscusscd Fthally, the spt.,:iaJ proh[cms and t~pp:~rtumtics inltr233 
in the LLr (If them: approachcs in develooing natk)ns 'si11 ix. b~ir tic ~crii'~l. 

Environmental 3cience.s I)i~4sion, Oak Ridge Nationa} I ab~~r• 
P O  Box 2(X)8. Oak Ridge, Tcnnes~~c 37831-1)030 
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THE "NEW ASSCClATION HYP~EEIS" IN THEORy A~D PRACTICE 

H. M. T. Hokkanen 

Biological control ol i is based on ah ecological 
association between the - organism and the biocontrol 
agent employed. This �91 may be for example 
predatory, parasitic, par:,,., ~c, of antagonistic, depending 
on the sltuation. The capacity to provide effective 
b[ological control is dependent on the severlty Of the 
interaction in the explolter-victim system: thus symblotlc 
and mutualistic interactions will not normally be usefu|, 
whereas hlghly virulent or aggresslve ones may provide 
adequate pest suppression. The 'new association hypothesis" 
was introduced in the 1980's to stress the |mportance of 
evolution in exploiter-victim systems to the success rata of 
blologlcal control. Coevolved systems ('old assoclatlons') 
tend to approach interspeciflc homeostasls, where the 
Interaction is not so severa as before the coevolutlon has 
taken place; l.e. evo[utlon brings the system towards 
mutualistic interactlon. Therefore ir was proposed that 
blological control mlght be more effectlve and more 
successful ir 'new assocJations' were used, i.e. control 
organisms which have not had a posslbillty to coevolve wlth 
the target host. Several individual studie$ on interacting 
parasite-host of pathogen-host systems indJcate loss of 
control of increase in resistance as a result of 
coevolution. Analyses of past biocontrol success rates 
suggest that in many exploŸ systems new 
association agents indeed appear to haya provided about 
twice es many successes relative to attempts, es old 
association agents. In some systems, however, no differences 
could be demonstrated. The actual utillsation of the new 
association hyp~thesis in practical biological control has 
met with conceptual, organlsatory, practical, sclentific, 
and regulatory constraints, even exceeding those norma]ly 
confronted in biologlcal control. Despite theBe the growing 
number - posslbly also a growing share - of blocontrol 
successes utilising new association agents shows, however, 
that biocontrol still has a lot of underutillsed potential 
in controlling exotic es well es native pests. Thls should 
be exploited much more thoroughly es a means Of 
environmentally friendly, scientlfically sound, and 
economlcally attractive means of plant protection. 

Department of Applied Zoo|dOy, Box 27, Viikki C, FIN-O00I�91 
University of Helsinki, Fin]and 
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MICROBIAL ANTAGONISTS FROM t l E T E R O L O G O U S  l t O ST S:  PROBLEMS 
AND POTENTIAL 

C. Prior 

Two important and perhaps irleconcilable attributes which ate of ten demanded of a microbia] 
pest control agent ate high vimlence across a taxonomically arbitrary range of target 
organistas combined with a host range limited to those targets, of which at le�91 does not 
encompass specified, also arbitrary, non-target organisms (NTOs). Homologous (HOM) and 
heterologous (HET) hosts may be the source of isolates and in addition, saprophytes with no 
definable host have be.en chosen for plato disease control. Choice is influenced by the desire 
Inr increased virulence which may result fruto the "new encounter" effect of a HET isolate, 
countered by a perception of fisks from using a HET agent with a host range that may 
encompa.ss ah unknown number of non-relaIed NTOs as well as the targets. 

The very narrow host range of sume microbial agents (eg most insect vituses and plato rust 
fungi) limits choice to HOM isolates. Others have no definable host ( eg Trichoderma spp. 
and fluorescent pseudomonad bacteria for soil diseases). Controversy over selection of HOM 
versas HET isolatas therefole arises with organistas wbere both HOM and HET isolates are 
virulent to the target. This occurs particularly in the fangal deuteromycete genera 
Metarhizium, Beauveria, Verticillium and Paecilomyces favoured for mycopesticide 
development and also in Bacillus thuringiensis (BT), where the host sources and host range 
may be delimited at a supra-specific taxonomic level. 

Where both tm'get pest and a.~tagonist isolate are indigenuus, the augmenlative use of  both 
HOM and HET isolates is perceived to pose two risks: ah alteradan in host range due to 
genetie instability and a change in the range and proportJ.on of NTOs affected, both 
aggravated by increased inoculum levels. HET isolates ate perceived to offer a greater risk 
of the latter due to their inherently wider host range. 

Where the target pe.st is exotic to the outbreak arca, HOM isolates will not be available from 
that ama, but may be found in the pest's centre of odgin. In this case. in the outhleak ama 
there is the optian to use indigenous HET isolates, or exotic HOM or HET isolates. For the 
former, augmentative use poses a similar threat to the use of HET isolates agalnst indigenoas 
pests. For the latter, ah addidonal risk with exofic HOM or HET agents from any source 
outside the outhreak atea is ah unprethctable effect on indigeanus NTOs not previously 
challenged by these agents. This issue of the limit to host range has oaused controversy in 
the USA whele ah introducª was made of ah Entomophaga isolate fmm a host in the same 
family as the indigenous target, but from a region exotic to the target atea. 

Factors to consider in assessing these risks ate: 1, the sub- and supra-specific taxonomic 
levels at which agents and hosts m'e defined; 2. the geographic range of HOM of HET 
genotypes; 3. the quanr” rather than qualitative nature of non-host resistance; 4. the 
ecological limitations on host and NTO infection and post-application splead of infection; 5. 
the effects of formulation and application techniques on host ra.age. The greatost perceived 
risk is from the use of HET isolates which ate exofio to the range of the target host and whose 
host range in the new environment cannot be pledicted or determined easily. However, both 
the biological properdes of the organistas concemed and the avallabte data fruto actual field 
releases suggest that there are not likely to be any deleterious consequences fruto the use of 
HET mther than HOM isolates. The final choice, except in the case of exotic HET isolates, is 
likely to be made pragmatically on the basis of virulence, N'TO effects and production costs. 

Intemational Insfitute of Biological Control, Silwood Park, Aseot SL5 7TA, UK 
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HOST SPECtFIC1Ty PATrERNS AND DEq'ERM/NANTS IN HYMENOPTEROUS 
PARASITOIDS: CONSTRAINT TO THE USE OF NEW ASSOCIATIONS? 

E. F. Legner 

Expanding rest¡ are being pLaced on the seloeª of  hymanopterous parasitoids 
for biological control, guch restrictions ate developed largely by paraprofessional 
bureaucmts without significant input by govemmental regulatory authofifies, industry 
and researchers. The seope of restriction$ being broad include many kinds of  
organistas such as vertebrates, invertebrat~s, and microbial pathogens, when the 
requirements for introduction dlffer greatly among them. With over 1~0 years of 
biological eeatxol praetice by the professional community, there has never been any 
evideace for evea negligible negative effects o f  professionaUy seloeted agents on the 
environmem. The guidelines for judgment ate sWaight forward and woutd never 
allow for the devastating accidental invasions as have occurred with organistas such as 
Dutch Elm Dise~e,  cbesmut blight, Bermuda eedar se, ale, the Asian mongoose, 
Norwegian rat, giant toad, cm, Particularly impeding to the selection of 
hymeaopteroas paxasitoids is the requirement of host sp~ificity, when sueh is so rare 
in nature. At a time when the anrth beseeche~ respires from enviroamental 
eontaminants, the deployment of parasitoids in the biological control of nafive and 
introducod pe:st insects is a viable alternat~ve. Host specificity in tkis case impedea 
rather than improves the chances for fignifieam nonpolluting results. The "new host 
assoeiatian" appmach in inseet biologieal control providas ah arsenal of infimte 
bene¡ to inanidad without elevating the risk factor. This has been provea by 
numerous sueeessfifl biologieal control projeets in which both highly hast speei¡ and 
non host speeific orgarfisms were use& Ras~cfing imported organistas to operating 
on specific habitats climinates mo*t of the 
envisioned threats to nontarget organisms. 

Department of  Entomology, Unlversity of  Califomia, Riverside, CA. 92521 
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INTERESTS .MqD CONTRAINTS OF MICROBIAL ASSOCIATIONS IN B1OCONTROL 
OF PLANT PATHOGENS 

ALABQUYE2-fE &ad P LEMANCEAU 

Despite progress made dunng the two l~t  decadr biological control of pl~at diseases rematas of 
excepfional usage m compmison to chemieal control or even to biocontrol of insr Mmy papr 
have veviewed the reasom for the fadare of commercial applina¡ of bior ~though sucr, ess 
has oflen beca reportt:d in the sciemfific literaixtre. Une of the most common reproa~h made to 
biocontrol is its incoasistency under fidd conditions. This ineonsisteaoy is pardy due to the fact that 
biological control is oflen based on a smg]e agenL of a sthgle mechanisan although biological control 
systems operanng in xmtule ~re always complcx and mulfifaetorial. Thenefore, une way to improve 
consisteney of biocoutrol of plato d i ~  wou]d be the use of mixtmes of ~tagonists having 
d~ ff~'em mudes of  a~fion and difftrrem eoologinal reqoirmnents. 
At least foro broad catcgories of mechammas ate iesponsible for the control of plato ~ hy 
microbial muagoinsts ; coml~dtiotx for numents ~md infection sitcs, amagoni~a by an~biosis, 
pm'~itism or predatio~ mad induction of hos~ re~~~nce. AB these mudes of aetion c ~  be pattly 
r~Ixmsible for the reduction of disease severity ~td, in ro,my c,�91 several of thean contribute to 
disease control. Indeed, it h�91 been demonstrated that most of the well known bioeontrol agents 
(Tnchodemna spp., fluorescem Pseudomonas spp. AgrobacterJum radiobacter, Ghocladium spp., 
Fusarium oxysporum) lmve seveml mudes of aetion, some being predormman in oea-taro 
eircttmstan~s, others m oth�91 condinons. For examplr eoml~d¡ for iron has bee~ showod to play 
a major role in bioeoutrol of sev�91237 pathog�91 by fluoresc~at p~eudomonads, but production of 
a~tibiotics seerns to be the major fautor in conlrolling other pathogetts. Therefore it has been proposed 
to use au assooatinn of several strains of fluorcs~'nt pseudomonads having thfferent mudes of action 
to improv�9 the efticaey of biological control. It is also possthle to assocaeae fluoreseent 
pseudomonads with nonpathogeinc Fusarium ozysporum to improve not on/y the e~c~sy but a/so 
the consistcaey of bior of fus~ttm wilts. In that case, side~ophore mediated competition for 
iron due to fluoreseent pseudomonads enhm~ces the intensity of competilion for carbon between 
pathogenic and nonpathogenic Fo.rysporum. Bva other mechanisms not yet fuliy maderstood might 
also account for the improved efl]ca~ of the n'nxture 
A.ssociafion of differeat antagoinsts may also he]p to solve a problcm linked to the spe~fieity of 
bior Most of the antagomsts being tmget specific, control of  different pathogeas that can affe~~'t 
a sarao �91 requires application of ftmgicides eompanble w~th biocontlol, la such coadJfions ir would 
be better to apply mocmres of bioeontrol agents as ir Las been suggestod to control Pythium root tot 
and Fusarium wilts with aja associafion of fluore~.�91 Pseudomonas ~ with nonpathogenic 
F oxysporum. 
However ir will be thffict~t to solve th�9 problet~ Imked to mass produefio~ formulafion at~d 
applicat” of ~ of biocontrol ag~mts. 
Registration will also be mOre difficult to obtain for a mixture than for a smgle amagoinst, but we 
beve to remember ~za only eomplex interactions between pathogelg antagoinst aad the saprophytie 
mieroflora lead to blologJcal contIol operatmg in nature. 

I N.R.A., Ccn~'e dg Mi~'obinlogir dm Sol et de rEw, arom~r 
Laboratoir~ de r~hgr#hes sur la Flote Pathog�91 du Sol 
BV 1540 - F ~' 034 Dijon cedex 
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S O M E  OBSERVATIONS ON THE CONSTRAINTS TO THE U S E  OF 
E N T O M O P A T H O G E N I C  N E M A T O D E S  WORLDWIDE 

N G M Haf4ue 

Steinemematids  can be produced in fermenters and formulated satisfacto¡ 
but  their commercial  use has been restrieted to crops such as omamentals ,  
cranberries, mushrooms,  cilrus and turf  grass because of  the high cost o f  the 
nematode product. Expansion into wider  markets is essantial i f t h e  unit cost 
is to be competitive with insecticides. The single, most important constraint 
on the developrnent of  these biological products is legislation. Al though 
nematodes are exempt frnm safety regulafions la countries where they are 
preseut]y suld, the use of  uon-indigenous species is prohibitod in most  
countries, and in sume countries legislatiou insists on the use of  indiganous 
speeies/isolates only. 

It is clearly environmentally undesirable for non-indigenous nematodes to be 
in|xoduced where they may affect non-target orgardsms, but nematodes ate 
unl ikely to be as damaging to the environment as the widespread use o f  
certain inseeticides llave been. The  recent discovery o f a  Steinernematid in 
Texas,  USA,  S riobravis, with a high temperature profile, highlights  the 
potential p rob lem This nematode is effective against armyworms/bol lworms 
o f  the genera Helicoverpa and Spodoptera and could be used on a wide  
variety of  tropical crops against those damaging insects which ate h igh  on the 
l i s t a s  targets by agrochemical companies for insecticides. It has now become 
clear that the future commercial developmant ofantomopathogenie nematodes 
wilt  only oceur i fsui table agricultural markets can be found, l f t hese  markets 
ate to be worldwide,  nematode products will only be produced and formulated 
by  companies i f  legislation is realistic - it is not  commercially feasible to 
produce individual nematodes for specialised crup systems. 

Department o f  AgricuRure, The University o fReading ,  Eariny Gate, PO  Box  
236, Reading, Berkshire, RG6 2AT, UK.  
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CLASSICAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL: AN ENVIRONMENTAL BOON OR BANE? 

D. Rosen 

The ongoing population explosion has faced mankind with 
imminent starvation, depletion of energy sources and 
wor]dwide environmental pollutien. Homo sapiens may fast 
become ah endangered species, and i t  is imperative that 
so]utions for one prob]em do not aggravate the others. 
Effective pest management is ah absolute necessity in madern 
agriculture, but unilateral reliance on toxic chemical 
pestlcldes may involve grave problems of prohibitive cost, 
development of resistance, and tox ic i ty  te non-target 
organisms, and has become a major source of envirenmental 
pollution. Classical biological control, i .e.  importation 
and estab]ishment of exotic natural enemies, has been by far 
the most successful, and is the most promising, alternative 
to the wholesale use of pesticides. When i t  works, es ir 
often does, classical biological control is permanent, 
inexpensive, and essential]y free of environmenta] hazards. 
Unfortunate]y, some petty environmental concerns about 
possible detrimental effects of imported natural enemies on 
native ecosystems may lead to undesirable legis lat ive 
restrictions on c]asslcal biologica] control projects. These 
ate discusaed, anda plea is made for reversal of this 
al arming trend. 

Department of Entomelogy, Faculty of Agriculture, The Hebrew 
Universlty of Jerusalem, P.O. Box 12, Rehovot 76100, Israel. 
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DISCUSSION POINTS 

H.M.T. Hokkanen 
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STRATEGIES FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FOLIAR FUNGAL PATHOGENS 

N.J. Fokkema M. Gerlagh, J. Kohl 

In this presentation three different strategies in biological 
control of diseases of above-ground plant parts will be compared 
with respect to their potential efficacy in disease control as 
well as to their possible constraints to implementation. 
i. Microbial suppression of infection. The leal surface is 
colonized by saprophytic bacteria, yeasts and hyphal fungŸ In 
this environment the spore of a pathogenic fungus has to 
germinate and penetrate the leal in order to cause disease, When 
not being disturbed by broad spectrum fungicldes, naturally 
occurrlng ye&st popuLatLons in the phyllosphere may create 
unfavourable nutritional conditions for leal infection by necrot- 
rophic pathogens. Spraying biological control agents (BCA's) onto 
healthy leaves, however, is generally nota very effectlve means 
of disease control because the pathogen may escape from 
antagonism by rapid penetration of the leaf. The always existing 
problem of introducing the antagonist to the proper place at the 
proper time~ however, is simplified in the microbial Drotection 
of man-made wounds on e.g. fruits. In this area successful 
commercialization of BCA's is to be expected. Interesting BCA's 
can be selected from the natural microflora of above-ground plant 
parts. Among the possible mechanisms of interaction, competition 
for nutrients is to be preferred above antibiotic production. 
2. Microblal supDression of spore Droduction of the pathogeno 
Suppression of the dissemination of the pathogen is in principle 
effective against diseases with several infection cycles per 
season. This approach allows a longer period of interaction 
between the antagonist and the pathogen than microbial 
suppression of infection, and this increases the reliability of 
biological control. This strategy aims at delaying the progress 
of epidemics. Research on the use of mycoparasltes for the 
control of powdery mildew and rust is well known in thls respect. 
Biocontrol products against powder~ mildew based on specific 
n51coparasites are appearing on the market. Promising, and 
relatively new, is the suppression of spore production of 
necrotropbic pathogens sporulating on dead plant material. 
Several saprophytic fungi naturally colonizing plant debris ate 
resistant to variations in micro-climatic conditlons andable to 
compete successfully with e.g. Botrytis cinerea in dead plant 
tissue resulting in a strongly reduced sporulation of the 
pathogen. Further exploration of this approach may generate new 
broad-spectrLun biocontrol products. 
3. Microblal suppression of pathogen survival. Mycoparasltes may 
also interfere wlth the formation and vitality of sclerotia in 
infected above-ground plant tissue and crop remains. Depending on 
the relative importance of initial inoculum in a hostpathosystem, 
treatment of infected plant material may reduce the severity of 
the disease in following seasons. Treatment of crops infected by 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum with the mycoparasite Coniothyrium mini 
tansat the end of the season reduces soilborne inocult~m by 90%. 

DLO Research Institute for Plant Protection (IPO-DLO), 
P.O.Box 9060, NL-6700 GW Wageningen, The Netherlands 
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SAPONIN DETOXIFICATION BY PLANT PATHOGEN]C FUNGI 

Anne Osbourn, P. Bowyer, G. Bryan, P. Lunnessa, B. Clarke and M. Daniels 

How small of a genetic change is ecologically relevant? 

What ecologica] features are crifical in terms of environmental impact? 

How do changes in critical features affect the ecological competency of an 

organista? 

Does genetic engineering always - or ever - resadt in 'new associntions' in the 

releuse environment? 

Does ah engineered 'old association' biocontrol agent become a 'new associa- 

fŸ agent? 

Ate exotic control agents in a new environment intriusically safer than engi- 

neered control agents based on species which already occur in the target 

ecosystem? ... or ... Should engineered agents be ~'eated as exotic agents? 

Saponius occur in many plant species, and because of their antifungal proper- 

ties they have been implicated as pre-formed determinants of resistance to 

fungal attack. Some fungi produce enzymes which remove sugars from 

saponins, to give molecules which are less fungito~c. Mutants of the cereal- 

infectmg fungus Gaeumannomyces graminis var. avenae which do not produce 

the saponin glueosyl hydrolase avenacinuse can no longer infect the saponin- 

cootaini,g hust oats (but are stii] fully lmthogenic to wheat, which does not 

contain saponins) (see accompanying postor by Bowyer et al.). Southern blots 

using avenacinase cDNA es a probe revealed cross-hybridising DNA sequences 

in a number of other phytopathogenic fungi, suggesting that enz3rmes related to 

avenacinuse may be widespread. We have demoustrated for one of these fungi 

(the tomate pathogen, Septoria lycopersici), that the cross-hydridising DNA in 

this fungus also encodes a saponin detoxyfying enzyme (in this case tomatin- 

ase). While avenacinuse and tomatinase are clearly related, the relative 

activities of these enzymes towards avenacin and tomatine reflect the host 

specificity of the ftmgi from which they originate. Structure/ftmction analysis 

of these two highly conserved saponin glucenyl hydroluses should allow us to 

identify the regions of the enzymes which aro important for activity and for 

substrate specificity, and to design inhibitors of enzyme aetion which may have 

signLficance lar crop protecfion strategies. The occurrence of DNA sequences 

which hybridise to avenacinuse cDNA in genomic DNA or other phytopatho- 

genic fungŸ suggest that saponin-saponinuse combinations m y  be more 

importan! in determi. i .g  hust range than has previously been appreciated. 

Saiusbury Laboratory, Norwich, UK 
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INTERACTION BETWEEN CLADOSPOP~UM FULVUH AVIRULENCE'GENES Avr9 
AND Avr4 WITH THEIR COMPLEMENTARY TOMATO RESISTANCE GENES Cf9 
AND CE4 

Pierre J.G.M. de Wit, M. Kooman-Gersmann, R. Vogelsang, 
M.H.A.J, Joosten, J.P.M.J. Vossen, A.J. Cozijnsen and G. Hon› 

The interaction between C. fulvum and tomaEo has a gene-for- 
gene basis. Two race-specific elicieors encoded bi~ the 
avirulence genes Avr9 and Avr4 have been characterlzed. The 
mature AVR9 elicitor consists of 28 amino acids and induces a 
hypersensitive response (}IR) in Cf9 tomaeo genotypes. By in 
virro, mutagenesis we have produced mutane peptades with the 
same, higher of lower HR-inducin~ ac=ivities than /he wild-type 
AVR9 pep~~de, az~I-AVR9 peptide bxnds to membranes of different 
[ o m a t o  geno~ypes. A positive correlation exists between 
aff~n[ty of AVKg to Cfg membranes and HR-inducing act[vity. Ir 
is yeE unr whether the eloned Cf9 resiscance gene encodes 
the reeepeor for the AVR9 elicitor. The maeure AVR4 elicitnr is 
a 106-amino acid-peptide. AII strains avirulent on Cf4 
genotypes contain ah identical Avr4 gene~ while virulent 
scrains coneain alleles with single 5asepair changes in the 
coding region, of a frameshift mutation. Peptides encoded by 
virulent Avr4 alleles appear to be unseable. 

Department of Phytopathology, Wageningen Agricultural 
University, P.O. Box 8025, 6700 EE Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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GENE SILENC1NG AND VIRUS RESISTANCE IN TRANSGENIC PLANTS 

Baulcombe DC, Mueller E, English J and Davenpnrt G. 

It is now well established that plants may be geneª engineered to resist virus 
infection by transformation with segments of virus genomes. There ate at least four 
types of mechanism that underfie this pathogen derived resistanee. Ir the virus 
transgene encodes a protein or funcdonal RNA motif there may be resistanee due 
to ah imbalance in the leve]s of components of the infection cyele. Alternatively 
ir the ~ansgene specifies a dysfunctional protein or RNA the resistance may be dne 
to a dominant negative mulato interference effect, Recently a timd 17pe of 
mechanism ba~ be, en discovered in w/fich the resistance is dne to acdvatio~ v i  a 
host mechanism hy the tr~~asgeae. TMs mechanism is the same as the mechamsm 
giving ase to transgene silencing and is based on accelerated degrudation of  the 
viral RJNA in the cytopl~m of resistant cells. 

The reladonship of this resistance mechanism with gene silencing wa~ first 
suggested by analyses demonstrating a correlation of virus resistance with low level 
accumulation of the virus transgene RNA. This work was carried out with plants 
carrying a transgene based on the coat protein genes of either pot'y- or tospo- 
viruses. Subsequemly we have shown with platos expressing the RNA polymerase 
gene of a potexvirus that the same correladon applies. We have also shown by 
genetical analysis that a transgene that confers resistance is also able to suppress 
RaNA accumulation nf ah homologous transgene. 

This resistance meehanJsm is referred to as homology dependent resistance because 
the mechanism is related to a mechanism of homology dependent gene silencing. 
For the resistanee mechanism to be effective it is only necessary that there is 
sequence homology of Lhe inoculnted virus with a transgene with gene silencing 
potential. Althongh the mechanism of this resistance is only begim~ing to be 
understood ir is tikely that raany previously reported examples of transgemc virus 
resistance involve the same mechanism. An advantage of homology dependent 
resistance over otber forros of transgenic virus resistance is the ex treme  degree of 
resistance: in some in*tances the planes ate effectively immune to the target virus 
of the resistance mechanism. This type of resistance is therefore likely to have 
prac¨ utility. 

The Sainsbury Laboratory, John Innes Centre, Norwieh Researeh Park, Colney, 
Norwich, NR4 7UH, U,K. 
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MAPP]NG AND MOLECULAR ORGANIZATION OF LEUC]NE-R]CH-REPEAT 

(LRR~I ELEME~T$ AROUND THE Cf4/Cf9 LOCUS IN TOMA'['O 

Guusie Bonnem~ l, Jan Hontelcz 1, Ruud Verkerk 1, u Qing Zhang 2, Neline van der 
Hout I , Ab van Kan~nen I and Piro Zabel 1. 

1) Depanment of Molecu[~ Biology, Agficuhural University, Dreyenlaan 3, 6703HA 
Wageningen, The Nr 
fax +31 8370 83584; e-mail Guusje.Bonnema@mac.mb.wau.nl 
2) present addrr Department of Virology, Instituto of Microbiology, The Chinele Academy 
of Scienccs, Beijing 100080, China. 

With the final goal of isolating the tomato Cf4 gene that confers resistauce to Cladosporium 
fulvum by means of a map based cloning approach, we are currendy studying the genetic and 
?hysical orgaaization of the Cf4 locus on chromosome 1. A detailed map of this 

chromosomM region will be presented, showing gene• x,ecombination units in reladon to 
physieal thstames. 

Vinually �91 resi~lance (R) genes recenfly isolated do contain a variable .umber of leucine- 

rich repe~t motifs <LRRs). The ffndthg c~at the Cf9 gene ({scdated by the group ~f J..Iones) 

r 29 LIKK~ amd is a member of a gene family, with al[ the memb~r, mapping al or ne~ 

the Cf9 locu~, prompted us to study the dist¡ of these LRRs al the tomato Cf4/Cf9 
IOCUS, 

Two ~~mato YAC Iibrm'ies (genotypes MMCf4 and VFNT Cherry), with average insert sizes 
of 250 kh. have been constructed in our lab. These YAC libra¡ were screened using 

primers, dcsigned to amplify a 540 bp fi-agment containing part of the Cf9 gene LRR's. Nine 

YACs were identified, containing each one of more LRR sequences, End ciones, isolated by 

plasmid retcue and inverse PCR, and physical maps of the selected YACs, were informadve 

for the building of YAC contigs. The extremities of the YAC contigs were mapped relative 

to the C'f4 gene using a set of plants with recombination events aroand the Cf4 gene. The 

organiza¡ and genetic localization of several YACs conlaining LRRs will be presented. 
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PRODUCTIDM OF ~fRANSGENIC TOMATO AND TOBACCO PLANTS RE~;IS3"ANT 1 0  
7~MA70 .~POTTED WP/T VJRU.~ ~TSWV) 

M.Pfins, C. AnkQf, M van Vallar, T. Ultzen ~, J.Gielen ~, P. de Haan ~, M vatl Grinsvqn ~. and 
R.Goldbach 

Dept. of ViroMgu Waoeningen Agr}cult. University. P.O. box 8045,  6700 EM Wageningen, 
The Netherlands 

S & G Seeds B.V., P .O  box 26, 1600 AA Enkhuizen, The Netberlands 

High levels of resistance to tomato spotted wil t  virus (TSWV), t /pe species of the tospoviruses, 
were ob~ained by ttansfccming host pl~nts, e.g. tobacco and tornero, with the viral nucleoprotein 
(N) gene. This resistance was atso operationa{ when transgenic #ants were challenged with virus 
in a natural way,  i.e. using viruliferous thrips, and under greenhouse and field condieons. 
Further analyses revealed that similar level$ of resistance could be obtained using u.translatable 
forros of the transgene, indicating that the antiviral state in the plant was induced by the 
transgenicaBy expmssed viral RNA sequences rather than the viral protein. By transforming vadous 
genes and sequences, together t~pteaenting 7 0 %  of the vital genome, ~t was det~rmmed Ihat not 
all viral RNA seQuencas, but only those derived from the N or NSm gane, provid~d high level 
resistance wben tt~nLgB.ically exgressed, indicating the imgortance of tbesa genes for viral 
replication and im�91 mDveme~t resbectively, in plante. 
The RNA-rneaiated r~~i~t~nr obl=ine(S was virus-specific, but broad =pectrum rbsista,ce ,g=inst 
thres diffetaht lom~to-)oter tospoviruse~ could be acbieved by ~t~bM. s;rnultmn~ous 
transfermation w i ~  the ~ gen~~ of =l~ thes$ v~ruses. 
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C l o n i n g  and Characterization of the Tomato Pto  Gene Family  

Gregory MarŸ Department oŸ Agronomy, Pu.rdue University, West 

Lafayette, IN 47907-1150, USA. gmarfin@dept,agry.pu~rdue.edu 

Genes that confer resistance to pathogenic microbes oceur in all economically 

important plant spedes Ln tomato, resistance to bacterial speck dise~se is 

govemed by a gene-[or-gene interaetion in which a single resistance locos 

(Pro) in the plant responds to the expression of a spedfic avirulence gene 

(avrPto) in the bacterial pathogen, Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato. Disease 
susceptibility results ir either Pto gr avrPto are lacking from the 

eorresponding organistas. Leaves of tomato cultivars that contain the Pro 
locus also exhibir a hypersensitive-iike resistance response upon exposure to 

an organophosphorous insecticide, fenthion. The Pro gene was isolated by a 

map-based doning approach and was found to be a member of a clustered 
multigene family with similarity to various serine/threonine protein 
kinases. Another member of this family, termed Fen, was found to confer 

sensitivity to fenthion. Current research is directed at three primary areas: 1) 

elueidation of the structura| and ftmctional differences among the Pto/Fen 
faraily members; 2) identificafion of other proteins that may be invoIved in 

the Pto/Fen signal transductiort pathway; and 3) assessment of Pto funcfion in 
other plant speeies. 

Thilmony, R. T., Z. Chen, R A. IJressan, G. B. MartŸ (1995). "[he tomato Pto disease eesistance 
gene ftmcfions in tobacco. (submitted). 

Loh, Y.-T., G. B. MartŸ (1995). The disease resistance gene Pro and the fenthion sensitivity 
gene Fen are closely related, functional protein kinases. Proc. Nafl. Acad, Sci. USA (in press). 

Mar tin, G. B., A. Frary, T. Wu, S. Brommonschenkel, J. Chunwongse, E, D. Earle, S. D. Tanksley 
(1994). A member of the Pro gene family confers sensitivity to fenthion resulting in rapid cell 
death. Plant Cell 6:1543-1562 

Mar tin G. B., S. H. Brommor6chenkel, J. Chunwongse, A. Fraz3~ , M. W. GanaI, R, 5pivey, T. Wu, 
E. D. Eafle, S. D. Tanksley (1993). Map-based cloning of a proteth kinase gene conferring 
disease resistance in tomato. Science 262:1432-1436. 
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GENES KEQUIRED FOR FUNCTION OF RESISTANCE GENES IN "ITclE 
BARLEY-POWDERY MILDEW INTERACTION 

Paul Schulze-Lefert, Christoph Peterh/insel and Andreas Freialdenhoven 

Erysiphe graminis f sp hordei is ah obligate biotrophic fungus which 
exclusively attacks epidermal leaf tissue of  its host, barley. Resistance to the 
fungus is controlled by a multidude o f  either race-specifically acfing resistance 
genes gr by the non race-specificaUy acfing ralo resistance locus. A mutational 
approach has been used to identify host genes required for function of  
resistance genes Mla12 and mlo. Rar-1 and Rar-2 have been identified which 
are required for fimction o f  race-specific resistance controned by Mla12. 
Ror-I  and Ror-2 define two loci, which ate required for function o fa l l  tested 
mlo resistance alleles. Gene interaction studies suggest that the Rar genes are 
not required for mlo function and, vice versa, that the Ror genes are no1 
required for race-specific resistauce specified by the Mla  locus. This finding 
suggests that genetically separable components act in race-specific and non 
race-specific resistance reactions to a single pathugen. 

RWTH Aachen, BiologJe I, Wolringer Weg 1, 52074 Aachen, Germany 
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ROOT KNOT NEMATODE RESISTANCE IN TOMATO 

V. M. Williarnson 

Root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) are endoparasitic 
roundworms that infect tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) and 
many other crops~ These nematodes cause the formation of 
root galls, and produce stunting, wilting, and poor yield in 
the host. Some tomato varieties carry a genetic locus, Mi, 
that confers effective resistance to these pests. Mi is a 
dominant, or semidominant, gene that confers resistance to 
the three major root-knot nematode species that infect 
tomato. Resistance is determined within the first 24 hours 
of infection and is characterizedby localized necrosis of 
host cells near the head of the infect~ng pathouen. In order 
to understand the resistance process, we are investigating 
changes in gene expression in root tips that occur early 
after infection. Several genes that ate induced by 12 hours 
after infection have been identified by differential cDNA 
screening and their tole in resistance is under 
investigation. 

A particularly valuable tool for understanding Mi- 
mediated resista~ce would be a clone of the Mi gene itself 
A collaborative effort is underway to identify Mi by a map- 
based cloning approach. DNA clones that span the region 
containing Mi and fine mapping are being used to localize the 
gene. We recently found that there is a gene, Meu-l, that 
confers resistance to the potato aphid, Macrosiphum 
euphorbiae, tiuhtly linked to Mi. Meu-i appears to have been 
introgressed into tomato along with Mi from the wild tornato 
species L~ peruvianum. So far we have not been able to 
separate Mi and Meu-i genetically so it is possible that they 
are the same gene. Alternatively, they may be closely linked 
and, perhaps, related genes. Although very different pests, 
there are interestlng parallels in the feeding modes of 
aphids and root-knot nematodes. We ate currently 
investiuating the mechanism of aphid resistance mediated by 
Meu-l. 

Mi does not confer resistance at temperatures above 32 
'C, and nematode variants that can infect plants with Mi do 
occur. Additional genes conferrinu resistance at 32 "C and 
resistance to Mi~infecting nematode variants have been 
identified in L. peruvianum. One of these genes, Mi3, has 
recently been rnapped to chromosome 12, and tightly linked DNA 
markers have been ldentified. Transfer of Mi3 to tomato 
would enhance the genetic basis of nematode resistance and 
perhaps increase durability of resistance. 

Department of Nematology, University Of California, Davis, CA 
95616, USA 
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INVOLVEMENT OF WOMEN IN CROP PROTECTION 

IN THE REPUBLIC OF BENIN 

O. Adjadi 

As farmers, women contribute greatly to food crops, vegetables and cash crop 

producfion in the Republic of Bento. These crops need care for their survival 

from the compefiflon of weeds and attack of insect pests and diseases. AII the 

farmers know that they must protect their crops in order to ensure a good 

yield but most of them do not have the necessary resourees for controlling food 

erops, insect pests and dise.ases. 

Unlike, their male counterparts, women have limited access to pesticides on 

cotton and vegetables though the ones on cotton are sold on credit. Very few of 

them are trained in agricultural techuiques recommended by the extension 

services. In 1993, 9% of 4238 farmers trained on different aspects of crop 

protecfion were women. Considerable efforts made by government serviees and 

s p e c ~  projects to deliver technical messages related to crop protection to 

farmers have very little impact on women farmers. 

As a consequence, those who can afford pesticides do not respect technical 

recommendations in terms of type, dosage and precautions, so they constimte 

serious hazard for themselves and their enviromnent. Thus there is a need to 

undertake appropriate aefion with the parficipation of female farmers who are 

concerned for the improvement of this situafion. 

CARDER Atlanfique, BP 648, Cotonou, Benin 
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THE ROLE OF RURAL WOMEN IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTE- 
GRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN INDONESIA 

Delima H. Darmawan 

Policy Interest in rural  women began in the early 1970s when widespread disillusion- 
ment with the effects of development policies on the agrarian soctors of less devel- 
oped countries was beIng felt. These effects included stagnating levels of food 
production, nutritional decline and tbe destruction of rural  communities fueling 
massive rural-to-urban migration (Kandiyoti, 1985). Tbese effects imply that, in 

countries such as Indonesia, where a large portion of the population lives in rural 
areas, the relationship between rural women and agrienltural  development is 

important to examine. This papar wUl focus on the relationship between rural 
Indonesian women and development issuas especially in relation of the implementa- 

tion of the uationwide Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Program. Rural  house- 
holds discussed will be restricted to a particular crop. The intent of the paper is to 

provide a general overview of some of the m~jor issues for consideration for develop- 
ment researcbers, planners and funding agents within a desirable context for 

development. Desirable development is a procesa in which ecological, cultural, social, 
economic institutional and political faceta are understood and interrelated. It should 
aleo be in harmony with the environment and be committed to the eradication of 

poverty. Before addressing the pertinent quastions surrotmding this issue, it is 
important to describe the women involved; their roles and differing positions In 
society and fama activities. The question to be asked is whether women ate neglected 

in the Integrated Pest Management Program, which is answered by a review of 
literature. The results of the review lead into the next question of bow the IPM 

program excindes wonen and why. Finally, the basas for women's inclusion In the 
IPM program is established. 

Office of the Coordinating Minister for Economy, Finance and Development Supervi- 
sion, Gedung Utama Departemen Keneangan, Lantai V, Jalan Capangan Banteng 

Timur No. 2-4, Jakar ta  10710, Indonesia. 
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GENDERED PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION OF A COWPEA IPM 
PROGRAMME IN GHANA 

B.J, V:~nder Mev 

The Clemso,'w'Gha.na IPM ea Cowpea Project is a multidisciplinary project. Ir seeks to croata 
more pest resistant variefies of c o ~ ,  to heno the knowledge base regarding the extent of  
and purposes for growing cowpea in Ghana, and to implement farmer-driven IPM 
teehnologies on cowpea. 

Assumptions guiding the planning and implementation ioclude: farmers' indigenous 
knowledge is vital to IPM; projects ara successful when farmers ale partner participants; 
women's vital roles - and inequality - in the farm family and the farming economy must be 
fully considere.d; women farmers' knowledge, needs a~d practicas should inform any farming 
project; Extension ServicE Agents' attitudes toward and servico dalivery to women fermers 
must be inctuded in all stages of r ~ c h  a.nd project implemenhation. In sum, to be 
suece.ssful, both planulng and implementation must be geodered. 

The Clemson/Ghana IPM on Cowpea Team is taking a multi-method, multi-site approach to 
its soczoeconomic lmowledge base. In depth, qualitative interviews with farmers and key 
informants haya been conducted. Nationwide surveys of farms and Extension Agents are 
being conducted. On-fama test pilota wi11 be tailored to the gendered realities of  farmers in 
different areas, sensitiva alzo to environmental and economic realitiEs. 

The traditional gendered division of labor generalized to Ghanaian farm familias was that 
meo tilled arid women dad the planting, harvesting, and carrying to mm'ket. Our research 
shows complex deviations from this tmditional pintura. A special challenge for this project 
is addressing the serious leisure gap between meo and women farms in Ghana. The gap is 
deeply rooted in gendered traditions. Finally, in the past, farming innovations tended to be 
directed towasd men fasmers by researchers and Extension Agents alike. The current project 
enjoys a supportive role from the Extension Service. 

In this papel  we provide a background and mtionale for each guiding assumption. We then 
present findings from the in-depth interviews and nationwide surveys. The papar coocludes 
with en overview of gendered challenges to IPM es a erop protection measure. 

DEpartment of Sociology, Clemson University, Box 341513, 132 Bmckett Hall, Clemson, 
SC, U.S.A.,  29634-1513. 
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GENDER ASPECTS OF A VILLAGE-BASED IPM PROGRAMME FOR CITRUS 
IN BHUTAN 

F. H. I. van Schoubreeck, 

In east~-o Bhulan ah intcgra~l rr and extr programme is being 
implemr in which practical IPM is being developed for cimts (mandarins) 
emphasizing parficipafion. In ~ l d s ,  beth me= and women =re active in catres 
cul•252 and both sexes ate involved b d~ision ~ k i . g .  Thus, both gende~s 
sbeuld be involved in ah lPM citrus programme. The Bhutan g o v ~  extr 
pfaa•162162 does not sper d~r b(~Ve~l ~ uf hollse.hOId$. In two 
"pi]ot vilingr and sin othex villages uf the IPM programme, the ~ o n  staff and 
community members have bec~ interacfing to develop a village~specif:c prog~nmle, 
anda way uf  working that is "commzmity sensitiva'. Staff promote interest in IPM 
by commtmity umsitive methods: farmers ara ad&essed within their vilinges, staff 
takes pan in local social fimcfions and the local language is used. Feed-back on 
support by the community and adop¨ of cultivafion practices and p=ticipation in 
pest control activities has been constant~ lcoked for. Female fa~ners bave been 
parficipating at all levels uf  the ex te~ou programme. Howeve~, female participafion 
often declines when spcal¡ skills and literacy are required, ~ in committees, 
becausc, traditiomlly, menhavebec~inabe~t~pos i t iontoacqui re~chski l l s .  In 
poorer communities fe~aale farmea's oemumber male farmez's and subseqnenfly female 
pazficipafion in the ~ i~ relalively higher than in fichar villages. For 
communicattag with womea, it is impomnt that extension staff respect social codes 
and speak the local laaguage. ~ par• rates ere not influesced by tbe sex 
of the extea~on agent in exteasion acfivities in eastefn Bhutan. 

IPMD Project, P.O. Box 639, Thimphu, Bhutan, Fax +975-2-23940 
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HOW CAN WE IMPROVE THE PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN IN IPM TPJ~~NING? A PtLOT STUDY 
OF IPM TRJ~INING WITH INDIGENOUS AND MESTIZO WOMEN IN HONDURAS 

C J Mear 

Zamorano, the Panamerican $ehool of Agricul tura based in Honduras, has offered 
innovative t ra in ing in Natural Control to Central American smallhol dar farmers 
s ince 1991. The overa l ]  goal of the programme ts to improve the standard of 
l i v i n g  of smal lho lder  farmors by complNent ing  the farmers ~ know}edge of  pest 
msnagement~ in orden help them round out t h e i r  ooncept of the Bystem they 
manage and thua bet te r  enable them to  dea~ w i th  the in  pest problema when 
outs ide help is  not ava i ]ab le .  

The t r a i n i n g  is of fered to farmers, i rPespect ive of  t h e i r  sex. However, the 
dichotomy between the roles of ru ra l  meo and women la  t y p i c a l l y  at rong in 
Honduras a~d many more meo a t tend than women, l o  orden to sea how we can best 
inorease the p a r t i e i p a t i o n  of womon i f l  out  t r a i n i n g  programmes we conduoted 
p i l o t  t r a i n i n g  aimed ex r  st  women in one mestizo community and one 
indigenous Lenoan community in  HonduraS, The mestizo cor was t y p i c a l  
in t h a t  the farming was most ly subsiatence crops, the women tended not  to  be 
a c t i v e l y  invo lved in a g r i c u l t u r e  and were not organized ante a group. The 
indigenous community, on the other hand, farmed both subeiatence maize and 
beans and cash cropped potatoes. The womon farmed a smal] area coopara t i ve ly ,  
and helped the men out in t h e i r  own f i e l d s  when other  a c t i v i t i a s  a~]owed. 

Ws found t h a t  both groups of women loved the t r a i n t n g .  The women were 
in te res ted  and an thus ias t i c ,  Oroud to be learn ing more about t h e i r  wor ld ,  and 
~articu~ar~y appreciative (despite having very l imited ti~e ava~lab~e), 
beeause such t r a i n i n g  is ra r8 ]y  o f fered to women. At the end of  both courses 
the women had gained e good grasp of  the new ideas pre=ented and wara able to 
use t h i s  knowledge to generate usefu l  pest management technolog ies ,  
Subsequent to the t r a i n i n g ,  in the mestizo community thare wes l i t t ] e  t rana fe r  
of in fo rmat ion  to the unt ra ined men, in  par t  due to the women*s ]ank of 
c r e d i b i l i t y  w i th  the men. Thus, a l though the mestizo women rem•ined convinced 
Of the need to protect  na tura l  enemies, and some appl ied t h i e  to  pest 
management on the la rge |y  ornamental p lan ta  immediately around t h e i r  houaes, 
they had l i t t l e  oppor tun i ty  to  put t h e i r  knowledge ante wider p rac t i ca .  
Communication betwesn meo and women was better in the indigeflous eommunity, 
but the women s t i l l  had l imited c red ib i l i t y  with the mon. The main differBnce 
waS tha t  the indigenou~ women were ab le  ta  implement some of the know]edoe 
they gained d i rec t~y ,  and so become surer of t h e i r  new roe]s,  

Al though t h i s  study is s t i ] l  con t inu ing ,  wr have made some i n i t i a l  
conclusions.  Women ara in teres ted in  learn ing  more about pest management and 
Can absorb and apgly new concepts. Howevar, IPM t r a i n i n g  fo r  women needs to 
be apec ia l l y  designed: i r  needs to f i t  in  w i th  t h e i r  t ime conat ra in ts  and to 
concentrara on prov id ing en oppor tun i t y  for  the women to t r y  out t h e i r  new 
s k i l l s  for  themseives. Longer term t r a i n i n g  in the community o f ferod through 
loca l  ex tens ion is ts  and concent ra t ing on small vegetable p lo ta  farmed by the 
women seems to offer potential .  I r  both meo and women ate trained and both 
have the oppor tun i ty  to put t h a i r  new ideas i n t o  prac t ica ,  together  they may 
re in fo rce  what they haya ~earnt and ereate a s t ronger  learn ing environment and 
more se l f -suf f ic ient  rural families. 

Department of Crop Protectlon, Panamerican $choo] of Agricultura, PO Box 93, 
Tegucigalpa, Honducas C.A., and Imperial College Centre for Environmental 
Technology, 4B Printe's Gardens, London. SW7 2PE, United Kingdom. 
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USE OF PESTIC1DES BY WOMEN IN THE MANTARO VALLEY OF PERU 

M. Scurrah, M. Fern• and N Canaies 

Women have traditionally played ah important role in Andean Agriculture, Importara ehanges in 
peasam agriculture ate taking place es migration takes more men away feota the land and women 
slowly take on wider resporaibi}ities. At the sarao time. modern agrieultural teclmology has 
encroaehed on traditions farming practices. 

As a result of emphasis on incre.a.s~ yinlds in wesmra agricultore a host of agrorhemicals have 
been developed which support a system in whieh a single high yieldthg variety is planted es oRen 
es possible on the same land and sold for c�91 In contr~t subsistenee agriculture relies on a 
different range of technologies involving genetie diversity, careful and Iong rotatioas, and the 
spread of seeding dates and plots to offset the risks of frosts, droughts, pests and dise.ases, Th=e 
two systems are oRen juxtaposed, while government policy lends ira support mainly to r 
from subsistence to a market orientatinn and encourages the use of modera varietiez and 
agroehemieals, 

This paper is a small study of the use of pestieides in agricultore in the Mantaro Valley in the 
Central Ande~ of Peru. 52 people participated in this study of whieh 20 were men. The women 
were categorized by age and statos. The main finding of this stody is the high level of aeceptability 
of the technology involving pesticides, espeeially by young women. They learn about pesticides 
when they travel to the eo~t where they ate hired es seasonal workers ~ad where they ate first 
introdueed to ehemical control of insect peste. 

The pestieides they mentioned they used most frequently were: ALDRIN, PARATHION, 
CURATER, AND FOLIDOL. The majority eould identify the diff~ent insect peste that affected 
their crops, especially the petate crop. They seemed more knowIedgeable than men about the pest~ 
affecting the crops and the chemicah to use. These pesticides bave been banned in the deve]oped 
world, some for over a decade, their persisteace in the soil and food chain and theit high toxieity. 
However, they ate available in open marketn aad agricultura] supply store~ all over rural Peru, 

Norte of the women wore any protective clothing or gloves. Pe~tieides were mixed and of+en used 
in higher than recommended dosages, The women appreciated the new lighter back-p�91 available 
whieh made it possible for them to perform a task whieh previously only men were ame to do. 
They said that they were not aware of any deleterinus effects of the ehemieals on the soil or their 
health, although they mentioned that they would not spray ir pregnant. Pestieide residue~ ate let~ in 
unlabelled used containers around the house and ate ah oeeasional cause of death whea taken 
aceidentally. 

It is ironic that while agriculture in the first world is trying to decrease their chemical input of 
toxic persistent insecticides, the poorest sector in the Andes is just being introdueed to the 
agrochemical agriculture without the benefit of a regulatory serviee whieh would provide informa- 
tion to farmers on dosage and effeets on health aod the environment. 

Grupo Yanapai 
C�91 264 
Huancayo, PenŸ 
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W h o  is M i n d i n g  the C r o p s ?  Rus s i an  W o m e n ' s  Roles  in F ie ld  C r o p  Pro tec t ion  

in  the New Agr i cu l t u r a l  E c o n o m y  

S a r a h  T i ~ h  a n d  Nata l ia  Leon idov n a  P o ~ n . . ~ k a y a  

D u r i n g  the Soviet  pe r iod  R u s s i a n  female  ag r i cu l tu ra l  w o r k e r s  a n d  chemica l  

scientis ts  were  heavi ly involved in  fiel(] c ro p  protec t ion  o n  eol lecdve a n d  state  

f a r m s .  C r o p  pro tec t ion  was  v iewed as a m o r e  ap p ro p r i a t e  act ivi ty f o r  w o m e n  

as i t  was  less mechan i zed  ( a l t hough  i t  involved machinery)  t h a n  o t h e r  aspects  

o f  c r o p  p roduc f ion .  Fema le  scientis ts  were  acfively involved in the des ign  of  

chemica l  r eg imes  a n d  female  a g r i e u l t u r a l  w o r k e r s  in the m e a s u r e m e n t ,  m i : £  

a n d  app l iea t ion  o f  herb ie ides  a n d  pest ic ides  f o r  f ield c rops .  

Since  1989 the  n u m b e r  of  s tate  a n d  coilecfive f a r m s  t h a t  l lave en te red  the f'lrst 

phase  of  p r iva t i za t ion  ha s  been steadi ly g ro w i n g .  W i t h  r ed u ced  rmau c i a l  

subs id ies  a n d  resource  t r ans fe r s  f r o m - t h e  s tate  an d  e n  unava i l ab i l i ty  of  

chemica l  i npu t s  fo r  c rop  pro tec t ion  in  local a n d  reg iona l  m a r k e t s ,  the  p rac t i ca  

of  c ro p  pro tec t ion  on  newly p ¡  state a n d  collecfive f a r m s  is c h a n g i n g  

d rama t i ca l ly .  Th i s  p a p e r  descr ibes  the  changes  in  c rop  pro tec t ion  pracf lces  on  

fo u r  newly p r iva t i zed  collective a n d  s ie te  f a r m s  an d  changes  t h a t  female  

employees  involved  in c rop  pro tecf ion  a re  exper iencing.  W o m e n ' s  ro les  in  c ro p  

p ro tec t ion  prac t ices  on  fou r  p r iva t e  fami ly  f a r m s  are  also descr ibed ,  a n d  

c o m p a r e d  wi th  the newly p r iva f i zed  state/collecfive f a rms .  

Analys i s  o f  these changes  a t e  i m p o r t a n t  because  s t rategies  fo r  f ield c ro p  

pro tec t ion  in Russ i a  are  cr i t ical  to  m a i n t a i n i n g  c rop  yields.  F o r  the  pase few 

yea r s  farrea  l lave r epo r t ed  s t eady  decreases  in c rop  yields  d u e  to l ack  o f  

chemica l  inpu ts .  As  w o m e n  were  centraf iy  involved in the  des ign  o f  chemica l  

r eg i mes  and  in physical  c rop  pro tec t ion ,  changes  in the i r  ro les  affect  the 

pa r t i c ipa t ion  a n d  s ta tus  of  w o m e n  in  ag r i cu l tu re .  

Reg iona l  Di rec tor ,  Russ ia  a n d  U k r o i n e ,  F a r m e r - t o - F a r m e r  P r o g r a m ,  W i n r o c k  

In t e rn a t i o na l  Ins t i tu te  for  Agr i cu l t u ro l  Development .  34 V e r k h n a y a  Street ,  

Moscow,  Russ i a  125040. 
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~ E N  AND pESTICIDES:  ~ A M P A I ~  FO~ CH.~4GE 

Ah = b a t e a c t  

I n v t s ~ b l e  F a r ~ r s  

Women f r ~  t h e  S o u t b  p r o d u c e  more t h i n  h l ) f  t h e  w o r l d ' s  food  anct 
e r a  a c e n t r a l  p a r t  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a 1  ~ o r k  on t h l  g l e b a ,  b u t  ~ e n ' s  
1~bour  and c o n t r l b u t i o n  t o  a g r i c u l t u r a  G o n t l n u e e  t o  be 
~ r g i n a 1 ~ = i d  and  o v a r ] o o k a d .  

I n  &s~a a ) o n e ,  wo~�91 ~ r o d u � 9 1  50 t o  60  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  r e g l o n e  f o o d  
�9 nd  y e t  f i n d  t h e m s e ] v e s  i n  t n e  m = t  s u b o r d ] n a t e  r o l e s .  Wol~en e r a  
~ a u a l l y  t h e  l o w e s t  plid workara  ~ o | n g  t h e  ~ a t  s t r e n ~ u 6  ir~ 

h l z a r d o u s  ~ r k  - l i k e  p a s t l c i d e s  i ~ r l y l n  I .  F ~ e i u l n t ) y  r ~ n  
f a r m e r s  I n d  w o r k e r s  = r e  exl=Oeed t o  d i n i i r o u &  p e Q t i ~ l d ~ l  d t r e c t l y .  
~s  D e s t t c ~ d ~ s  & D D l ~ c i t o r s ,  or  ~ f l d t r e c t l y  du r~n~  h ~ r v a s t l n g .  
p l a n t t n g  and  so$1 p r e p m r a t l o n .  8 ~  0 ~ t l r  n o t  o n l y  
t h r e a t e n  women b u t  ~ y  a ] s o  ~ y  = f f e r t  t h l i r  r h l l d r e n  b e c a u s e  o f  
t e r a l o g e n ~ c  o r  e ~ D r y o t o x l r  I f f e C t s .  
~ o w e v e r  t h ~ s  e x t r e 0 ~ ] Y  h a r d  ~ r k ,  and  t h e  ~ h r e e t  o f  p e z t l e ~ d e s  
e x D o s u r e ,  o f t a n  g o e s  u n n o t ~ c ~  by  t h o i e  l n v o l v e d  i n  a g r i c u l t u r a  
&nd a e v e l o ~ m e n t ,  t n r  d e s i g n a r a  o f  s o c i a l  and  aconchase 
prog ra rmm L who t a r g e t  t r a i n l n g  f a c l l t t t e s  ind r e ~ u r e e s  t o ~ r d s  
men. W ~ e n ' s  k n o w l e d g e  i n  t r z d t t l o ~ l  ' a l t l r n l t t v e '  f m r m ~ n g .  
w h i r h  i s  so  c r u c ~ a l  t o  p r o m e t e  a ~ o r a  a p p r e p r i a t r  &n0 
s e s t a ~ n e b l e  f o r m  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a ,  h a a  a l ~ o  been  o v e r l ~ k e O .  I i  ~ t  
i n y  ~ n d e r  t h e n  t h & t  r u r l l  women I n  A S l a  a r i  1 1 k e l y  t o  be 
nu~be red  ~ ~ g s t  t h e  l e l s t  h e ~ l t h y ,  I ~ a s t  e d u c ~ t e d  ~nd l o W e s t  I n  
t h e  l o c a l  c h l l n  o f  &c~es8  t o  f o o d ?  0 r  t h a t  t hBy  havB  l e e s  
o 0 p o r r u n J t ~ e s  t o  o r g a n i z a  t h l ~ l l l u  l l c k  t h e  p o l | t ~ c i )  C l o u t  t o  
d s m i n d  ohangee  and  e r a  o t e a n  ~ o w e r l e i i  t o  G o n t r o l  r B s o u r r  

S i n o 8  t h e r a  t s  v e r y  H t t l e  s y s t m t l r  i n f o n u ~ t n n  a v a ~ l l b l e  I b o  u t  
w ~ e n ' s  e x p o s u r e  t o  N s t l c t d ~ I  b o t h  ~ t r e c t l y  i ~  ~ n d l r e c t l y .  t h e  
r e e s a r c h  e l e m e n t  w e l  l m p o r t i n t  t o  g I t h i r  ~ n t o r m a t ~ o n  o n  t h e  r e a l  
$ i t e a t t o n  o f  w ~ n ' e  e x p o a u r l  t o  p � 9 1  PAN AP and  ~ t s  
g r a s s r o o t s  ~ a r t n s r s  n a v e  C O m D t l t t c i c a . $ Z u d ~ l e  on w ~ n  e x p o s u r e  
~o D l s t ~ c l ~ e s .  t h e s e  i n C ~ ~ l  i t u d ~ l l  t n  l n d o n e l i a .  M i ~ I y S ~ l ,  
g o t e a ,  $r~  Lanka ,  P ~ k ~ s t A n .  t h e  P ~ t | i p ~ l n s l .  I n d i a  a n d  T h i l ] i n d -  
The  r e s u l t s  o f  t h l s  Case  s t u d y  r e l t / r c h  ahow i n  g e n e r a l  t h e t : -  
o m o s t  o f  t h e  women f a r ~ r s  end  ~ r k a r s  surv@yed s p r a y l d  
p e s t l c l d e s  o r  come i n  o o n t e r 1 6 2  ~ ~ t ~  D e s t l c i U e s  d J r e c t l y  i n  t h e i r  
w o r k .  I n  M a l ~ y s l ~ .  a l ]  t ~ e  o l a n t l t t ~  ~ r k e r e  ~ n t e r v ~ e w e d  w e r e  
p e s ~ t c t d e  s D r ~ y e r s -  
o N s t t c i d e  u s m r s  a r a  u n a w a r a  o f  t h e  a d v e r s a  e f f e c t s  o f  
~ e s ~ l c i d e  u s e .  
o ~n m l n y  c e s e s  t h e y  o 8 n ' t  real~ l & t 3 e l s  o r  do n e t  f o ] l o w  
l n s t r u c t l o n s  
o ~ s t  o f  t h e  u s e r s  ao  n o t  u s e  p r o t e r t l v e  c l o t ~ i n o  b e c e u s e  
tt~By e r a  e i t h e r  u n s u t t & b l s  f o r  t h e  o t i ~ t e ,  n o t  i v a i l i b l e ,  o r  
e x p a n s i v a .  KGre&, t h o u g h  WeS t h e  e x c e p t l o n ,  wh~re  53 ~ e r c i n t  o f  
t h e  f e r ~ r s  s u r v e y e d  s l i d  t h ~ t  t h ~ y  ~ s ~ i  D r o t i e ~ i v e  c l o t h i n g .  
o f l r m e r s  &nd z g r i c u l t u r a l  w o r k l r i  I n  t h e  r e g i o n  u s e  
p e s t i c i d e s  s u c h  &s m e t h y l  g ~ l r a t h t o n ,  ~ n o c r o t o p h o $ .  e s  we3)  •s 
p h o r a t e  and  p h o e p h ~ i d o n  ( t n  I n d l & )  On ~EO'S C l a s e  I p e i t i o i d e s  
~ . e .  e x t r e m e l y  i n d  h ~ g h | y  h a z a r d o u 8  D i = t ~ c i d e s .  
o ~ i  t o f  t h o s e  s u r v e y i d  s a i d  t ~ t  t h e y  h a v e  been  ~ o i l o n e d  a n d  
c l t e d  a c u t e  e f f s r  s u c h  e s  d l z z i n e a s ,  ~ e C u ] l r  p l l n ,  s n e e z i n g ,  
l t c ~ t n g ,  end s k t n  b u r n s ,  b l $ s t ~ r =  on b0dy ,  s u f f o c l t i o n ,  n a u s e a ,  
n a i l  c h a n g l n g  c o l o u r  end  s o r l n B i 8  o f  t h e  e y e  

" A f t e e  a p p l y i n g  g e s t i c i d e e ,  I feel ~ i X  ana test unt~l t h e  nigt 

Oay This s espeoially so whIn I uBe we~Ir 

" I  g e t  a m i ] d  h e e d a c ~ e  W~ I tS  ! u l e  p e B ~ ~ o i d e  and whsn  t h i s  
h e ~ p e n s  I l ~ e  d a * n . "  

W ~ n  N = t t c l d t  ~ ~ r ~ y e r ~ .  K O r l ~ .  
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USE OF M O L E C U L A R  MARKERS TO IMPROVE MAIZE F O R  DISEASE 
RESISTANCE: APPLICATION T O  PLANT BREEDING P R O G R A M S  

G. (/AY, M. RAGOT, M. MEGHJI, U. WEBER ~ d  L. CASTOR. 

Within the last five years, molecular markea's have been used to localise quantitative trait 
loca involved in disease resistance in a large number of  species. In seve~al ceses, molecular 
marke~'s weŸ also usrd to sr162 for favourable alldrs at thrsr quantitative trait lora ha 
segr~afing populafions. Despite this outstanding new tochnical potratial, thr  se~ns to 
be a rdativdy modest use of  thosr technologies made in the sr162 indust~. Some of  the 
problems and limitations that ",ve, es a sogl company, faerd when using these 
w~thodologies for diseasr resistanc~ ate illustr0ted through a modal rxample. 

A proj r191 aimed at localising and manip, hfin~ Ioci involved in Northrm Com Leat'Blight 
resistancr Ÿ desr¡ In addifion to ahr.ady tmown mechanisms of  res/stance m Northem 
Com Leal Blight(Ht, Ht2 and He3), IRN was idr in 1976 in the maize cultivar 
Pq~~tilla. While He, Ht2 and Ht3 confer re=stancr through the production of  chlorofic 
Irsioes, HtN rrsalts in delay of  lrsion developmrnt. Hypothesis have br162 formulated that 
srveral genes, including a numh~ of  moditirrs, might be involvrd in the HtN rrsistancr 
To brtter understand the gr  o f  HtN, ea RFLP study was conducted, bas~i on a 
populafion developed from a cross B37HtN (resistant lana) with CG148 a suscrptible 
experimental inbrrd line. 

Afler identification of  the mejor QTLs involved in the HtN resistance mechanisan, those 
w ~ e  intmgressed ante CG468 another suscepfible experimental inbred line usan 8 RFLP 
maxkers. A madr assisted inffogression of  two chromosome segments involved in 
Northera Com LeffBlight resistance was conducted for four genea'afioes using molecular 
markers to both recover the donor alleles at the QTL looi and the recurrem paxent allele 
for the test of  the genome. Iso8enic lines were obtained and field tested. The isogenic lines 
showed a clear improvement for Northern Com Leaf Blight resistance. 

This program has br191 a success. Howeve L such a straRgy is limitr to relativr spr162 
casas. Strategies that a11ow a more gen�91 use of  molecular markr for diseasr resistente 
in a commcrcial conteO will be presente(] 

Gilles GAY 
Ciba Se~ds 
R-1096-2-16 
CH-4002 BASEL 

Tel: 41 61 69735 50 
Fax: 41 61 697 42 56 
E-mail: GAYG@ABRU CG.COM 
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BIOLOGY AND MOLECULAR-GENETIC ANALYSIS OF CEREAL CYST 
NEMATODE RESISTANCE GENES FROM THE DIPLO]D D GENOME OF 
WHEAT 

]~~.,.3~.~twood. E.S. Lagudah and R. Appels 

Resistancr to cereal cyst nematode is measured as a reduefion m the number of 
whJto female nematodes per plant, compared with susceptible plants. Two genes 
Cre3 and Cre4 (synonyms CcnD1 and CcnD2) for re~istance to the Australian 
pathotype (Ha13) of cereal cyst nematode have been identified in Triticum tauschii, 
the D genome progenitor of  whcat, and transferred to hexaploid wheat. Cre3 is more 
Ifighly e x p ~  than Cre4 to the Ha13 pathotype of  the nematode, but agaLast the 
European p a t h o ~  Hall and Ha12, Cre4 is lª effecfive while Cre3 is 
inefIecl• The Crea gene is inherited as a single dominant locus in bread wheat. 

The effect of  the Cre3 and Cre4 genes on the devdopment of females can first be 
observed al around 20 days after thvasion. This is similar to the effect of the Crel 
gene present in bre.ad wheat. The number of male nematodes producecl is reduced on 
eultivars posses$Lag the Crel, Cre3 and Cre4 genes r wJth the number 

produced on the susceptible cultivar Egret. In addifion the length of males produeed 
on cultivars possessing the Crel and Cre3 genes is reduced. 

Using a combinafion of bulked segregant analysis and en¡ for low copy DNA 
sequences, RAPD markers were identified with petential linkage to the Cre3 
nematode resistance gene. One of the.se (esE20-2) was doned and mapped w the 
distal end of the long ama of ehromosome 2D. esE20-2 was used to assay ah RFLP 
locos and complete eosegregation was obtained with the Cre3 loeul from 178 F2 
progeny in a segregatJng eross. This markar is being developed as a PCR-based 
assay los the Cre3 resistance gene. Joint segregation ana[ysis flora a genome-wide 
mapping of RFLP matkers and the Crer gene showed ir to be Iocated La the 
proximal region of ehromosome 2D. 

The proximal locafion of Cre4 on ehromosome 2D suggests a homocologous 
assceiation with the Crel and Ha2 resistance genes of whcat and barley which are 
located in the preximal regions of ehromosomes 2B and 2H respeclively. These also 
share a similar reaetion to Cre4 against the Ha13, Hall and Ha12 pathotypes. This 
suggests and evoluª link between the Cre4, Crel and Ha2 genes and possibly a 
similar mechanism of re¡ whareas Cre3 has a sepasate location and different 
pathotype rcaction. 

Vietorian Institute for Dryland Agrieulture, P¡ Bag 260 Horsham, Vieto¡ 3400 
Aastra]ia. 
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M O L E C U L A R  MARKERS FOR LEAF RUST DISEASE RESISTANCE 
GENES IN  W H E A T  

]~KelLeJ., G. Schachermayr, M. Messmer, H, Winzeler, M. Winzeler and C, Feuillet 

Leaf rus t  is one of the mos t  impor tan t  fungal  d i seases  of wheat .  To achieve  
a m o r e  du rab l e  res is tance agains t  this d isease  w e  are  b reed ing  for 
combina t ions  of  severa[  leaf  rust  (Lr) d i sease  res is tance genes .  This  
s t ra tegy of  p y r a m i d i n g  resistance genes  is only efficient if molecu la r  
m a r k e r s  for the di f ferent  genes  are  ava i lab le .  Us ing  nea r  isogenic  l ines we  
have  d e / i n e d  m a r k e r s  for the genes  Lrl, Lr9 and  Lr24. These  genes  a re  stiB 
h ig t ª  effect ive in Swi tzer land .  The  detect ion of  the  m a r k e r s  for the three 
resis tance genes  is based on PCR. In addi t ion ,  we h a v e  found ah  i sozyme 
m a r k e r  for the  Lr19 resis tance gene.  These  four m a r k e r s  should  aUow ah 
efficient marker -ass i s t ed  selection for the des i red  combina t ions  of 
res is tance genes  in our  b reed ing  p rogram.  

Dept .  of  P[ant  Breeding ,  Swiss  Federal  Research Stat ion for Agronomy,  
Reckenho[zs t rasse  191, CH-8046 Zª  Swi t ze r l and  
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MARKER ASSISTED SELECT1ON FOR MILDEW RESISTANCE IN 
CULTIVATED Triticinae 

A. Jahoor, M. Schiinfe|d, G. Backes, L.  Hartl  aud V. Mohler 

Powdery mildew (Erysiphe graminis f. sp. hordel) is one of the most important 
diseases of eultivated Triticinae. The most effective way to control this disease is the 
introduction of resistente genes in present cultivars. Several genes conferring 
powdery mildew have been identified in cultivars, land varieties or wild re[atives of 
cultivated crops. WRh the application of gene-for-gene model, the prr of a 

specific gene for mildew resistance can be asr by a inoculatioa with the 
mildew culture that lacks the corresponding gene for viruleare. With the nttmber of 
resistance genes which can be combined in a cultivar increasing, the use of the gene- 
for-gene model for the identitication of these resistance genes will become diffieult, 
since the number of isolat~ needed for analysis will become prohibitive. 

Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) marker has been devel- 
oped to determine geneti• differentiat io~ at the DNA level in arder  to imprnve the 
diagnosis of resistanee genes. The M/a locus of barley possessos a complex polymoc- 
pinsm, up to 31 different alleles oc sevecal dosely linked loci have br confirmed for 
this locus. Seven near-isogenie lines containing M/a alleles of different geographic 
origin and one line (M/a20) derived from Hordeum spontaneum wece used to detect 
intralocus recombination. Two susceptible rr were iso]ated from the 
crosses involving M/al, M/a/2, M/a/3 and M/a20. To eonfwm intralocus rr 
at the M/a locus, very dosely linked molecular markers were applied. Furtbermore, 
different powdery mildew isolates were employed to detect the speeificity of mildew 
resistance at this Iocus. Thesr experiments were in agrecment with the fact that the 
specificity of recombinant plants differs from the one of the parental lines. Thereaf- 
ter the origin of new alleles at these complex loci has been discossed. 

Near-isogenic lines in the background of cv. 'Chancellor'  were osed to detect 
pulymorphic RFLP probes fnr the genes Pml, Pm2, Pm3a, Pm3b and Pm3c. The 
probos WHSITg and WHS295 tagged the genes Pml  and Pm2 anš were ~ i g n e d  to 
the corr~ponding chromosomes 7A and 5D with ntd/i-tetrosomie fines and with a 
mapping population. Both probes were Iocated at a distance of 3 cM to the resistance 
genes. These markers can be used to identify the presence of the corresponding genes 
in commercial eultivars. Probe WHSI79 was able to detected polymorphisms not only 
betwecn the near-isogenie lines and the recurrent parent but aiso between the alleles 
Pm3a, Pm3b and Pm3c at this locos. With nulli-tetrasomic lines the probe was 
assigned to the homologous group 1 and Iocated at a distance of 3 cM to this Iocus. 

Furthermore, quantitative mildew resistance genes has been investigated on 
the DH populations from the cross between Igri and Danilo. For the ehromusomal 
Iocalization of this resistance, RLFP naarkers were employed. These (three) Ioci were 
detected on the ehromo~omes 5H, 6H and 711 and explain 20% genetic varintion. 

A r› between powdery tesistance loci in wheat, barley and rye has 
been demonstrated. This ahservation indicates the presence of synteny among 
different mildew resistance genes. 

8 8  
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MOLECULAR MARKERS FOK MARKER-ASSISTED SELECTION OF 
DISEASE RESISTANCE IN POTATO 

C. Gebhardt, J. Niew6hner, D. Leister, A. Ballvora, P. Oberhagemann, F. 
Salamini 

A number of qualitative and quantitative disease resistance genes have been 
mapped on the genetic map of potato using RFLP markers. The use of RFLPs 
for marker-assisted selection schemes in potato breeding is hampered by the fact 
that RFLP technology requires good laboratory facilities, technical skills and 
high financial input. Marker technology based on the polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) would facilitate the application of  marker assisted selection. We have 
developed, therefore, PCP,-based assays for KFLP markers that are closely 
linked to various resistance alleles One of  those alleles, 1tl,  confers resistance 
to the root cyst nematode Globodera rostochiensis. This resistance allele can 
now be selected in diploid and tetraploid potatoes using an allele specific PCIq. 
assay. 

Max-Planck-Institut f¨ Zª Carl-von-Linn› 10, D-50829 
K61n, Germany 
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MAPPING OF WHITEFLY RESISTANCE IN TOMATO 

C.A. Maliepaard, N. Bas, A.W. van Heusden, J. Kos, G. Per, R. Verkerk, 

M. Vrielink, P. Zabel & P. Lindhout 

Ah F 2 of an interspecific cross betwean cultivated tomato ( Lycopersicon 

esculentum cv Moneymakcr) and L. hirsutum f. glabratum was uscd to 

generatc an RFLP linkagc map. In order to identify quantitative trait loci 

(QTLs) for greenhouse whitefly ( Tn'aleurodes vaporatiorum ) resistanee from 

L. hirsutum f. glabratum, life histo 0, eomponcnts of the greenhouse whitefly 

were evaluated in this population. The F z popalafion was also evaluated for the. 

segregation of typc IV and type VI glandular triehome densities. Thesc 

glandular trichomes and thcir cxudatcs have beca assoeiatcd with resistanee to 

a numbcr of insects. Two QTLs affecting whitcfly oviposition rate, two QTLs 

affecting triehome type IV density and one QTL affccting trichome type VI 

density were identified and mapped on the linkage map. On the basis of the F 2 

RFLP data, F a lines were selected which were homozygous for either the 

L. esculentum allele of the L. hirsutum f. glabratum allelc at one of both 

resistance Ioci. Thesc F a lines were again cvaluated for whitefly oviposition 

rate. The results of the F a expe¡ confirmed the presenee of the two 

QTLs. The results do not support the hypothesis that the density of type IV 

trichomes is involved in whitefly resistance. The involvement of the QTL for 

type VI trichome density in whitefly rcsistanee could not be excluded. 

Department of Vegetable and Fruit Crops 

Centre for Plant Breeding and Reproduction Research (CPRO-DLO) 

P.O. Box 16 

6700 AA Wageningen 

The Netherlands 
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MAPPING PEST ~2~D DISEASE RESISTANCE GENES IN TOMATO 

Pim Lindhout 

The cultivated tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) is susceptible to 
a large number of pests and diseases. Wild Lycopersicon relatives 
harbour a wealth of resistance genes. Many of these have been 
introduced into the cultivated tomato and protect the erop 
against pests and diseases. Genetic studies with populatlons 
segregating for resistance genes and for molecular markers with 
known map positions have enabled the mapping of resistance genes 
on plant genomes. For 
the genus Lycopersicon, 
more than I000 RFLP 
markers ate available 
that have been proven to 
be very useful for 
mapping resistance 
genes. Already 18 
reslstance genes, 
against Ii pests and 
diseases, have been 
mapped by using RFLP and 
RAPD markers. 
Different strategies 
have been followed: 
Firstly, one can take 
advantage of the lack of 
polymorphism in the 
cultivatnd tomato 
relative to the 
abundance in wild 
relatives that harbour 
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The poss of some dieease resistance genes 
on the tomato genetic linkage map. 

resistance genes. Due to linkage drag resistant cultivars carry a 
disease rnsistance gene on a chromosome fragment that is derived 
from the original resistant donor species. Any RFLP marker on 
this fragment can be used as marker for the presence of this 
disease resistance gene. Knowledge of the map position of these 
markers also enables the mapping of the linked resistance gene. 
Secondly, one can generate an interspecific F 2 population by 
crossing a susceptible tomato llne with a resistant wild 
relative. By "Bulked Segregant Analysis" ah RAPD marker is 
detected that is genetically linked to the resistance gene from 
the wild relative. This RAPD marker is mapped in a mapping 
population with known segregating data of RFLP markers, 
establlshing also the map position of the resistance gene. 
Thirdly, QTL mapping procedures are executed for mapping genes 
involved in quantitative resistance, like bacterial canker or 
white fly resistance. To this end larger segregating populations 
are generated that are analysed for resistance and for marker 
alleles. By using an interval mapping method, genes are mapped 
that explaln part of the genetic variation of the trait. Examples 
will be presented of strategies, that have been applied to map 
genes involved in resistance to Cladosporium fulvum, Oidium 
lycopersicum and the greenhouse whitefly. 

Department of Plant Breeding, Wageningen Agricultural University, 
PO Box 386, NL-6700AJ Wagenlngen, The Netherlands. 
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PHEROMONE BASEDMASS TRAPPING OF O~c~s monoceros AND Rhyncho- 
phorus phoenicis (L) IN NIGERIA 

A.I. Oehlschlager* and C.I. Aisa2bonhi** 

Three groups of 5 bucket traps containing Oryctes monoeeros pheromone, enhanced 

with insectidde impregnated organic mattcr were set up on NIFOR date palm field at 

Dutse. A control set of 5 traps containing organic material alone, without phero- 

mone, was also set up. Traps were placed at 6 palms (52.8 m) away from one 

another and examined once a week from April to May 1994. Pheromone traps 

enhanced with bits of  sugar calle and cured cow dung or bits of palm frontis caught 

Oryctes while the traps without pheromone caught norte. The difference was highly 

significant (P < 0.05). These traps lay ont with little variation, and containing 

Rhynchophorus phoenieis pheromone were similarly set up on a replanted oil palm 

field in NIFOR, Banin city. Recoverir collated from February to May 1994 indicated 

that the Rynchophoporus pheromone was highly effirient (P < 0.05) in catching the 

adult insects. Pheromone based mass trapping will help immensely in protecting 
living palms from extensive destruction by thr insects in Nigeria. 

* Department of chemistry, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, British Columbia 
V5A 1S6, Cariada 

** Entomology Divisian, Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Rr (NIFOR), P.M.B. 
1030, Benin city, Edo state, Nigeria 
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MANAGEMENT OF WHITEGRUBS IN AUSTRALIAN SUGARCA~E: FUTURE 
DIRECTIONS 

P~~ll~, L.N. Robertson, K.J. Chandler, P.W. Walker 

Nineteen species of scarab larvae, collectively known as 
canegrubs, attack the root system of sugarcane ~n Australia. 
Thousands of hectares of sugarcane were damaged before the 
introduction of organochlorine insecticides in 1948, Current 
control is reliant on a controlled-release formulation of 
chlorpyrifos (suSCon Blue) and non-residual formu]ations of 
ethoprophos (Mocap) and cadusafos (Rugby). Reeent failur~s of 
both euSCon and Mocap in some fields h~~e SDtensified the search 
for alternativ~ controls. Management opeions to minimi8e the 
impact of canegrubs are, and must, more from a reliance on 
syn•heeic insecticides to a system integrating a range of 
cultural, biological and insecticidal controls. This change is 
being underpinned by a wide range of research projects aimed at 
improving the efficiency of current control strategies, devising 
substitute strategies, and in changing the sugarcane system to 
minimise the impact of the pests. A summary of ehese projects is 
presented; where they are at and where they ate going, and how 
they relate to improving and integrating canegrub control 
strategies. 

Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations, P.O. Box 651, Bundaberg 
4670, Australia 
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THE SYSTEM OF INTEGRATED PEST AND DISEASE MANAGEMENT ON 
CABBAGE UNDER THE CONDITIONS OF THE PROGRESSIVE 
TECHNOLOGY OF ITS CULTIVATION. 

B.P.Asyakin, O.V.Ivanova 

The unfformity of saze and shape of crop planes and their prodtictive organs 
together with plato resistente to pests and diseases is of great practieal importance 
under the eonditions of commercial culuvafion of vegetables. 
The compatison stuChes of generally used and new technology of cabbage 
cuJtivafion were carned ou! m Leningrad distriet in 1990-93 The growmg of 
seedling~ m cor¢ ram~.bIeclks which fulfi]s all the plant natntlon~l imd 
envirotlmenm2 reqUJxemeat5 i~ ~ne ~e ma¡ ddstiactive feamr~ of the new 
teclmology. As a resdt oftkr study the lesser injm 3, of seedIings by bhckeumg w~ 
observed tmder the co.4ttions of new technology es eompared with the genr 
used one (0.5 - 1.2% �91 15-32"/o, respectively). The survival of seedlings m field 
constituted to 92% This raethod of seedling production provides es a whole a 
normal plant metaholism resulting in favourable influence at all subsequertt stages 
of plant gmwth, and development. The greater unifolmity of plant% which were 
cultivated according to the new teclmology, emured the reduction of yield losses 
due to eabbage root flies (Delia brassicae Boushe & D.floralis Fall.), diamo.dback 
moth (Plutella xyMstella L.) and slime (Erwinia earotovora). 
The enhancement of plant resistanee to peses and diseasr is ma important component 
of cabbage 1PM. The providing ofplants with all the necessary fe~i2x~ elements 
atthestage of head forming intensified the action ofcultural and chemical 
control measures resuhmg in enhancement of the plant compensato~ ability and 
increase of amount of standard erop production, The best results were obtained 
when the lea/ spray fe~alizafion with agricultural salt (contaim potassium, sodium 
and chlorine)and cMtmag~esia (polassium, magnesium and sulphur)w~ used. 
Thus the effec¡ of cemplex control of cabbage peses and disea~e~ depends on 
technclogy of c~op ca/fivation. The best resul~s were received when the L~ser162 
were used in comhinatioa with mumm/za(ors attd hest methods of cahivadort. 
The addi• yteld s~emramg ti-oro control measures coastituted to 87 cemers per 
hectare as compared with generally used technology of cabbage ctdavation. 

All-Russian Ins6tute for Plant Protection, Podbelsk-y sh. 3, 
St.-Petersburg-Pushkm, 189620, Russia 
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CULTURAL MANAGEMENT-BASED PEST MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
FOR LOWLAND P-JCE IPM IN THE PHILZPP[NES 

I. I. Calderon and J. S. Soriano, Jr 

In the Philippines, populations of chromc pests of irrigated rice orea reach levels that 
can cause yietd lozs. These pests include stemborers, leaffolders, whorl maggots, and 
some defoliatom. 

Yield los~ due to damage caused by these pests has been the mejor constraint in most 
rice producdon programs. 

A pest martagement concept which simultaneously addresses the Filipino farmers' needs 
for a mtinnal, cost-effective, and envimnmentally sound pest control method for irrigated 
lowland nce has be.en developed. 

Re~ults of 16 Iield trials conducted in major rice producing arcas in the Philippines 
~howed tha! a Iow dote pesticide applicaUon adjusted in relation to the pest's peak 
population densily at the crop's growth stages, effectively controlled pr No adverse 
effe�91 oe benefiinals was observed. Furthermore, higher marginal beoeIi! cost caries 
and k~w~r va~Jabil~ly was obtaLned in farms where [be taclic wa~ app/ied 

A thrther develogmeat ot- the strategy incoq~orates the use of a s/mole, ~ [armer-friendiy" 
mor¨ tool and a field validated computer model of a muhi-pr thre~hold to 
technicalty support and simplify the concept. 

A full discussion of the concept will be presented in this paper. 

JOSE L CALDERON 
Ciba-Geig~ (Phils,), Inc. 
Agriculmml ~ivision 
3rd Floor. Asian Reinsurance Building 
Salcedo Comer Gamboa Streets 
Legaspi Village, Makati 
Metro Manila 1229 
PHILIPPINES 
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INT~GRATED ?LANT DISHA5~ MABAGEHENT (IDM) IN SIBER]A 

ChuI~Ina V.A. Novosibirsk State Agricultural University 

There ate more then 180 diseases on crops in Siberia. 

They can be distributed into four epiphytotheological 

groups aooordin~ to the main meohanism of the pathogen 

transmission: l)soilborne of root diseases: 

2)air-droplet of foliar ones; 3)seedborne of matrix- 

daughter disease~; 4)insect transmissive ones. 

IDM is developed 2)fo~ every epiph7totheologioal ~roup 

of infect~on ,n order to break off (to weaken) the 

meohanis~ ~f the pathogen transmission, and 2)on the 

calendar- ~heno[o~icel base for every orop or the group 

of crops in order to realize general po~ent~al 

productivitu of the variety and to operate the element~ 

of yield. 

833128 Russia, ~ovosibirsk region, Krasnoobsk, a/y 18. 
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SUCCESSFUL USE OF MATING DISRUPTION AND GRANULOSIS VIRUS SPRAYS 
TO CONTROL CODLING MOTH IN ORGANIC APPLE ORCHARDS IN NEW ZEALAND 

J.R.CLEARWATER 

Four New Zealand apple orchards have used mating disruption 
pheromone dispensers as the key input to control codling moth, 
the most important pest of organic apple orchards. Al1 orchards 
showed a large improvement in control. These orchards cover the 
range of apple management systems in NZ. The use of dispensers 
in a low input gate-sales orchard allowed the ratio of dried 
apple slices (from codling damaged apples) to fresh fruit change 
in favour of fresh fruit. An intensively managed dwarf apple 
produced the first NZ export crop in 1992 with the help of 
dispensers. Two large tree orchards in an apple growing district 
surrounded by conventional orchards have been able to maintain 
supplies to a large supermarket. In the last environment sprays 
of codling moth granulosis virus assisted in retaining control 
in the faee of very large initial populations and maintaining 
control in the presence of inward migration. A record of 
consistent control allows a confident recomendation to NZ apple 
growers. 

Hort+Research, Mount Albert Research Centre,Private Bag 92 169 
Auckland New Zealand. 
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RECENT ADVANCES IN THE USE OF PETROLEUM SPRAY OILS IN CITRUS 

G.A.C. Beattie, G A Herron, Z.M. Liu and A.D. Clift 

Petroleum spray oils play an essential role in citrus IPM programs in Australia. Current " 
recommendations are based on narrow-range oils that are less phytotoxic than their 
predecessors. We therefore believe that currently prescribed ratea are no Ionger 
appropriate. To resolve this issue we have conducted laboratory bioassays to 
determine deposits required for the control of a range of pests and field experiments to 
determine dose-response relationships for Chinese wax scale, pink wax scale and red 
scale. We also rediscovered and validated the 1910-40 recommendations for the use 
of petroleum products against citrus leafminer. 

Our bioassays were based on the novel use of a Potter spray tower. Although there 
was significant heterogeneity in most regressions we consider it well suited for 
establishing relative suscaptibilities of a wide range of pests. 

The field experiments established efficacies against scales versus volumes of spray 
and oil applied and deposits. These results indicated that applying slightly higher 
volumes of 1% sprays than 2% sprays can give equivalent mortalities at significantly 
Iower deposits. This outcome re-emphasised the importance of wetting trees to form 
effective lŸ of oil. This can only be achieved by run-offthroughout canopies after the 
emulsion breaks, leaving a film of oil behind. 

The citrus leafminer results with 0.5% sprays should provide a unique opportunity to 
implement sustainable IPM programs in citrus - worldwide following its recent dramatic 
spread. This view is supported by recent studies in China. The only limit is the amount 
of oil that can be applied annually without risk of phytotoxicity. However, this timit, 
equivalent to a single 2-3% spray, is based on broad-range oils used in the 1920s-30s 
and could be revised upwards for narrow-range oils. 

Biological and Chemical Research Institute, PMB 10, Rydalmere, New South Wales, 
2116 Australia 
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INTEGRATED CONTROL OF CUCUMBER POWDERY MILDEW 

A.J. Dik 

Powdery mildew, caused by Sphaerotheca fuliginea, is one of the most 

important diseases in greenhouse-grown cucumbers in The Netherlands, 

Research on alternative control methods is done, in order to reduce the 

input of chemical pesticides against this pathogen, The effect of several 

factors, such as cultivar choice, climate settings, composition of the 

nutrient solution and biological control is investigated separately and in 

combination. 

The influence of relative humidity on powdery mildew ep!demics is 

not very strong. Partial resistant cultivara slow down the epidemic, 

Adding extra calcium to the nutrient solution has no effect on powdery 

mildew, but silicon in the nutrient solution, in the form of potassium 

silicate, reduces the amount of disease. The effect of silicon only be- 

comes apparent when silicon is added to the nutrient solution in a con- 

centration of 0.75 mmol/I or higher, Application of plant extracts from 

Reynoutria sachalinenaia strongly reduces powderu mildaw, especially on 

a partial resistant cultivar. Several biological control agents have been 

tested and have been found to be effective, The effect of biotogical con- 

trol agents is stronger on a partial resistant cultivar than on a susceptible 

cultivar. A combination of several factors offers perspectivas for a future 

with limited use of fungicides. 

Resear Station for Floriculture and Glasshouse Vegetables, P.O. Box 8, 

2670 AA Naaldwijk, The Netherlands 
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INTEGRATED NURSERY STOCK PRODUCTION IN THE NETHERLANDS 

NG.M,  Dolmans 

Nursery stock production in the Nethedands is a relatively small irtdustry. Au tmmensely vast range 
of hardy woody plants is grown in contaiaers ot in the open so„ As export is very important, 
quality standards a t e  high so relatively high amounts of fer}ilizers, soil sterilams and pesticides ate 
used, 
In 1991 a reseatch project was started to develop integrated preduction systerox to reduce the input 
of chemicals. The project consists of two prototype integrated nurseries for field production: one 
for ornamental sbrubs and conifers and the other for seedlings of forest trees mad tose rootstoeks. 
On a third prototype nursery ornamental platos ate grown in container. Besides, supportive tesearch 
is done to investigate alternatives in detail. Economic evaluation on nurse;'y-level must give insight 
in the feasibility of integrated methods. The main rese.~ch theme~ ate: crop rotation, mechaaical 
weed control, biological and integrated control, soil fertility and organie matter, recirculation of 
water, N-mineralisation and nutrient balances. Some of these themes will be presented more in detail 
in other papera at the conference. This paper will gire a general view on the set-up of the project 
and ¡ re~ults will be presented. 
Integrated production of nursery stock has very good prospects. Ir appears that the input of 
fertilizers and pe~ticides can be redueed drastically, when knowledge is available to make better 
decisions. 
As integrated production is involving the whole nursery management, eertain aspects ate .ow tried 
in practice. Although monitoring and discussiom ate taking up more time, most of the growers are 
positive about the r~iults and want to continu. 

R~earch Station for Nurse~ Stock, 
P.O.Box 1 l 8, 2770 AC Boskoop, Netherlands 
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IPM, A NEW APPROACH IN COTTON AGRO-ECOSYSTEM IN UGA/~DAo 

A.H. EL-HENEIDY and B.M. SEKAMATTE 

Cotton is a major crop in Uganda. Through the IFAD/WORLD 
BANK pilot project, " Smallholder Cotton Rehabilitation 
Project' 1993-96, IPM has been introduced in the cotton 
agro-ecosystem in Uganda for the first time. IPM experi- 
ments were conducted in five districts, represent most 
of the cotton growing zones in the country. Preliminary 
results of the season 1993/94 led to a serious testing of 
IPM system in the season 1994/95. The key elements used 
were : (i) collection of field data of cotton plants,pests 
and natural enemies,(2) surveying indigenous natural enemies, 
(3) establishing Control Action Threshold Levels for major 
r pests,(4) screening insecticides (biological 
and conventional),(5) using pheromone traps and scouting 
techniques for monitoring pests population,(6) developing 
adaptive field and laboratory research in research insti- 
tutes and,(7) training national scientists, technical staff 
and extension agents in the principles of IPM. Data 
obtained showed:(l} cotton plant pattern , trends of major 
cotton pests and their natural enemies populations. Lyg~s 
bugs, bollworms and stainers were the major pests, aphids 
were ocassionally important,(2) more than 20 species of 
parasitoids, mainly on aphids and bollworms plus 8 groups 
of predators,(3) preliminary economic threshold levels for 
the major pests;lygus and bollworms, (4) that numbers of 
sprays can be minimised depending on monitoring techniques 
of pests populations, timming and effiency of chemical 
application. Besides, several training courses and work- 
shops were carried out to qualify IPM staff. 

NAMULONGE AGRZC. AND ANIMAL PRODUCTION RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
(NAARI) -NATIONAL AGRIC. RESEARCH ORGANIZATION (NARO) 
~.0. BOX 5763, KAMPALA - UGANDA 
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EFFECT OF SOIL SOLARIZATION ON THE INClDENCE OF WHITE ROT 

DISEASE OF ONION UNDER FLOOD IRRIGATION IN EGYPT. 

FAHIM, M. M. ; M. M. SATOUR ; A. E. OSMAN and S. A. EL- HADDAD. 

Soil solarlzation by the mean of covedng the well prepared wet soil wtth 

b'ansparent polyeU~tlene sheets, 100 u in thickness, dudng July - August 1987 

at Beni Sweef Govemorate , successfully corrbolled the whlte tot dlsease of 

onlon inc;ted by Sclerotium cepfvorum. Dlsease Incidence In the experimental 

s;te In the three successive seasons ( 8 7 1 8 8 , 8 8  / 89 and 89 / 90 ) was 50,  

I00 and I00 % for the conkol ( untreated ) whtle It was 0 . 0 , 0  0 and 0.7% in 

the keated plots, respecttvely . However , the Infectlon of 0.7 % was mainly 

restTIcted to the borders of the treated plots and may be due to recontaminatlon 

from the adJacent Infested soil . In addltlon plant growth was Improved by 

solarizat~on , plant height was Increased by ( 65 % ) number of leaves per plant 

by ( 40 % ) , bulb weight by ( 137 % ) , b u l b d M m e t e r b y ( 4 2 % ) , n e c k  

diameter by ( 5 1 %  ) and bulbing rete (bulb diameter I neck dtameter)by 

( 6 %  ). Bulb yleld per feddan (4200 m2) was In Ÿ of soil solsdzation being 

19.14 , 21.97 and 20.35 ron I feddan compamd wlth 3 .15 ,0 .0  and 0.0 ron / 

feddan In nonsoladzed soU in the three successive years of experimentation. 

Plant Pathology Research InsUtut~ ARC,  Glza ,  EGYPT ( 12819 ) .  
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TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION OF DECIDUOUS FRUIT IN 
SOUTH AFRICA 

J.H. Giliomee 

South Africa exports large quantities of deciduous pome and stone fruit. 
The fruit le produced in extensive monocultures of apples, pears, peaches 
and plums, using intensive production methods which normally require 
heavy applications of fertilizer, irrigation water and pesticides. For various 
reasons this is probably not sustainable. As a result, a paradigm shift to 
Integrated Fruit Production (IFP) is advocated in which the emphasis is on 
[ongterm profitability, environmental conservation, and human health and 
welfare. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) forme ah important aspect of 
this. IPM requires the use of regular monitoring by well-trained orchard 
monitors, offen using sophisticated methods such as pheromone traps. A 
variety of non-chemical methods are employed to protect the fruit from 
damage, e.g. orchard sanitation, stem barriers for fruit weevil and biological 
control for woolly apple aphid and phytophagous mites. Pesticides are still 
required for certain pests and these are classified into the following 
categories: permitted, permitted with restrictions, not permitted with 
exceptions and not permitted. A scheme has been devised whereby the 
producers are given penalty points for the application of non-preferred 
pesticides or pesticides outside the recommended period. Ir a certain 
number are accumulated, the producer will not be allowed to use a label 
Indicating that the fruit was produced using environment-friendly methods. 

Department of Entomology and Nematology, University of Stellenbosch, 
Stellenbosch 7600, South Africa. 
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NITROGEN FERTILIZATION AND CHEMICAL PROTECTION OF WENTER 

WHEAT AGAINST DISEASES IN IPM EXPERLMENTS IN POLAND 

M. GLAZEK, S. PRUSZY~SKI 

Since 1991-1992 a long - term research program ofintegrated pe, st management (IPM) has 

been undertaken in the hastatute of Plant Protectinn, Poznan, Poland. The program was 

developed in the years 1993 and 1994. The results presented eomp¡ a pan of research work 

performed m that penod of�9 ha the Branch of the Insutute of Planl Protect~on located in 

SoL~covace (south - westem Poland) 2-year expenment with wmter wheat cv. Rosa w�91 

pefformed to evaluate the effect ofchemical control of diseases on their occurrence and grain 

yield, at vanous condinons ofN fertilination. The economieal profit (pro6tability) obtamed in 

experimental variants is defined as a value ofwheat grana mmus tesis of production. Ttus 

profitabthty was analysed tn Temas ofits relataon to a standard application of funglcides durmg 

the vegetative period, in comparison to non - treated variants. The oecurrence of diseases in 

the years 1993 and 1994 was very low because ofunfavourable eonditions for their 

development. Under these circumstances the amount of ~ain yield was mamly related to the 

applieation ofincreased mtrogen rates up to 1.5 optamal standard rate of  recommended 

ferfilizafion. A mean net eeonomieal profit ofinereasing N ferfilination ffom 0.5 to l 5 opthnal 

rate was hrghest and was equal to 2.6 and 4.6 miUinn z! in the years 1993 and 1994, 

respectively. A mean economicad profit for funglcide applicafion was very low in 1993 (58000 

zi/ha) and in 1994 this value appreached 0 zk/ha. It was concluded that at low infection levels 

of  wheat wth pathogenin fungŸ standard applicatinn of cbemie~d dise, ase control d u ~ g  the 

vegetative period may not be econormcally justified. In such eondinons other suitable 

agncultural practices mcluding approp¡ for a given type of soil nitrogen fer¡250 may be 

more suitable for obtmmng tugh grain yleld of winter wheat. 

PLANT PROTECT[ON 1NST]TUTE 
IN POZNAN 
SOgNICOWICE BRANCH 
Ghwicka St  29 
44-153 SO~NICOWICE 
POLAND 
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A VIABLE I1WYEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM) STRATEGY FOB 
VEGƒ PROD UCTION IN NOI~'t'HEItN AUSTBALIA= 

[. ltARDEN & J, HALL. 

Ah IPM strategy" for vegetables has been developed in response to mcre~se~ in pest 
pre~sure, a longer cropping season, pesticide resistance, the cost of daemical control, 
~ad the emv/xonmental effects ofp~tietde~. 

The progra~ developed for trellised tomatoea (Lycopermcon sp.) illustrate~ the essent• 
compone~,ts of succ~s~ll I.P.M. All control methods ale integrated into a progr-,a~ 
The major pe~ts indude Phythortmaea operculella (petate tuber moth), Helicoverpa sp, 
Tetranychus urticae (two spotted rnite), aphids, fluir R/es, thr/ps, A/terv~r/a sp., 
bacte¡ spot, sderoª botry'ds, bacterial and fusarium wih, virus diseasea, 
nematodes and ffass and broad leafecl weecls. 
Pre-planling- soil preparation iadudes the aclditaon of high rates of oxganic material for 
nematode suppressaon and deep ploughing of crop residue for insect, pathogen and 
weed controL "1"bese and crop location in relation to neighbouring crops and prevMiing 
winds ate MI cultural controls. Plastic mulch is used over the crop row to provide 
physical control of weeds and methyl bromide applied under the mulch for control of 
,qderoti~m, Pythiura and Rh/zocton/a and suppressaon of nematodes. Two spotted 
mires ate momtozed in the atea and predatozy mires (PhytoseiuIus pe~irnilis) re le~ed  Lf 
requLrecL (bio[ogica[ control), pxior to crop estahlishment. Crop var/eties ate carefuUy 
seleeted where possthle for pest resistance to Fusarium sp. races I, II, and II/, bacteria] 
wilt artd nematod~. Fusarinm race III  is not widespread and host resistance and 
quarantine ate used to control this pest. Equipment is disins and v~ed hosts of 
vLruses controlled- quarauª and hygiene, 
Post Plantan~ - pest free seedlmgs ate produced using clean media and protected using 
quarantine, physical and chemica] control strategie~. Seedlings are planted into the 
disinŸ soil protected by the plastic mulch. Al] pests and bene~qcial organistas ate 
monitored regular~ with ehemic~ and biological control reeommendalSons b ~ e d  on 
thresholds established by applied re~eareh. 

Interventin~ used include relea~e of predatory mite~ mad T~'/chogntrrtma spp. mad 
application of Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t) and chemical pesª which are carefuUy 
selected and applied to minimine disrupfion o f biologica], control. 

Results Indude reducª m: pesticide use, losses to pests and cost of chemical control; 
incre~ses in: use of biological control pest monitoring and professional advice; and 
adoptSon of a sustainable IPM system for vegetable productJon. Professional plant 
protectinn advice, written and verbal, is e~senª to the success of this IPM program. 

Current researda iadudes methods fer targetª selected pesficid~, USe of inter-row 
vegetation/ol~Ac mu[c~ to conserve and enhanee hen~fieieieieieieieieieie~s aad use of [PM in other 
solanaceous, cucurbit and braasica crops. 

P lan t  Protec~on,  
Universi ty o fQueens land ,  Gat ton College,  Gatton. Austral1& 4343 
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EFFECTS OF STRIGA HERMONTHICA INFESTATION, WATER STRESS AND 
NITROGEN ON WATER USE EFFICIENCY AND ROOT AND SHOOT GROWTH OF 
PEARL MILLET. 

I. Boukar, D.E Hess, and W.A. Payne 

The effects of nitrogen fertilization, water regime, and infestation by the roer parasite 
Stnga hermonthica (DEL) Benth., on water use efficiency (WUE) and mot and shoot 
growth of pearl millet [Pennisetum g/aucum (L.) R. Br.], was studied in 36 L pots in a 
glasshouse. Prior to sewing, the upper 5 cm of the very sandy soil was infested with 0, 
18,000 of 71,000 viable Striga seeds. Hall of the plants received 3.26 g of urea 
i(equivalent to 60 kg N ha "1) in two equal applications (at sowing and at 21 DAS). Pots 
were maintained for 45 days at one of two water regimes: 7% and 16% of volumetric 
water content (VWC). The soil in each pot was entirely enclosed within a polyethylene" 
bag so that water Ioss was through transpiration only. After 45 days plants were 
harvested and roots recovered. Counts ware made of haustoria attached to millet 
roots in the upper 10 cm of soil and root length density (RLD) and total roet length 
(TRL) were determined in addition to host shoot and total root biomass. The number of 
haustoria per unit length of roer was calculated. 
St¡ infestation decreased WUE of pearl millet independently of Stnga seed number 
)n the soil, whereas Iow water regime and nitrogen ferti]ization both increased WUE. 
q no nitrogen, host growth was IimRed and reduction (42%) in shoot biomass was 
~een only at high infestation. With nitrogen, host growth was improved 5-6 foid and 

o e St¡ infestation reduced shoot biomass by 21 ~ and 36'/o at Iow and high i n f e s t a t i o n  

,eve s, respectively. On the contrary, host root biomass was unaffected by Striga 
infestation at 0 N but increased 26% with Striga infestation at high N. 52% more �91 
haustoria ware present in pots infested with 71,000 seed than in pots iofested with 
;18,000 seed but St¡ emergence was enhanced only in the presence of N. With N, 
drought favored hausteria (82% increase) and Str/ga emergence (162% increase). At 
Iow infestation RLD and TRL were similar to the uninfested control but at high 
infestation an 18% increase in both was observed. The number of haustoria per unit 
length of host root was increased by water stress, N stress and increased Stnga 
infestation. The increased number of haustoria per root length of the host elucidates a 
'physiological mechanism by which Striga infestation further weakens plants atready 
subject to environmental stresses such as nutdertt and water stress. 
Striga infestation decreased WUE of pearl millet, consistent with previously reported 
gas exchange measurements. Host aerial development was reduced by Stdga 
infestation, whereas root growth was stimulated. Although the level of N employed in 
this experiment (60 kg ha "1) reduced the number of haustoria per unit length of host 
root, it stimulated emergence of attached Striga. In addition host root and shoct 
development were enhanced by N. 16 % VWC reduced St¡ and enhanced host 
growth, but only in the presence of N. 

ICRISAT Sahelian Center, B.P. 12404, Niamey, Niger 
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R e l a t i � 9  Between Sows Dates and 
I n f e s t a t i o n  of  Sesame Pod I n s e c t s  

M. A. Hubaishan 
El-kod Agr i cu l t u ra l  Research Centre 

309 El-kod, Abyan,ADEN 
Republs of Yemen 

Abstraer 

At El-kod Agr i cu l tu ra ]  Research Centre, two f i e l d  
t rs were carried out to s t u d y  the re la t ionsh ip  betNeen 
sesame sowing dates and infect ion ws the sesame gallmidge 
AsphondylSa sesami Fe l t  and the sesame pod worm Ant~gastra 
catalaunal~s Doponche, in two successive growing seasons. 

The sowing dates were; 18 August, 8 September, t~ t  
October, 20 October, 19 November, 10 December. Early sowing 
dates gave s i g n i f i c a n t l y  higher yie]ds and less infestat ion 
by b�9 insects. Pr�9 was reduced a t  the ta te  of 5.9 
Kg for  1~ pod in fes ta t ion ,  according to the equation 
Y=504.&+(-5.gx). 

Infestat~on by sesame pod worm was low in both season~ 
whs in fes ta t ion  by sesame g a l l  midge was high and the 
insect is responsible of 97~ of t o ta l  i n fes ta t i on .  Results 
showed that  only �9 sampling is required 50 days a~ter 
Sowing and ~ i l l  be enou9h to estimate expected Iosses at  the 
end Of the seas�9 according to the ab�9 equats . 
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INTEGRATI=D PEST MANAGEMENT IN NICARAGUAN COTTON PRODUCTION 

H.-G. Jansen, A.-E. Jansen 

Sean after its introduction as a cash crop in 1950, Cotton bec•me a majar seurce for 
rural employment and national exchange eamings in Nicaragua. Due to high production 
costa, driven up mainly by inefficient pest control, and relatively Iow yields, cotton has 
become unprofitable in Nicaragua at the bepinning of the present decade. A system 
wi th  up to 30 sprayings of chemieal pesticides per season (ayer 50 % of production 
costs) in the end of the 80's could not survive the stricter market conditions wi th  Iow 
cotton pricas and high cost for chemical peet control. 
Be9inning in 1991, a new initiative for en integrated cotton production system in Nicara- 
gua joined efforts of growers and the new government, assisted by internat!onal donar 
agencies. Cortan was declared priority crop. The airo was to put known methods of 
IPM, supplemented by agronomie measures into practica at large scale and thereby in- 
crease the crop's profitability and to Iower the negative impact on the environment of 
pest control practicas. 
The boll weevil Anthonomus grandis Boheman is the keu pest in Nicaragua's cotton pro- 
duction. Because of lack of alternativa control methods, it determines the beginning and 
the number of chemical insecticida applications. The inte9rated system is based on the 
reduction of the weevil population outside the growing period of the commercia~ crop. 
By early destruction of cotton stalks altar harvest, use of trap tropa and the 8oll Weevil 
Attract and Control Tuba (BWACT R) a majar breakthrough in hall woevil  control was 
achievod. In 1993 leas than 40 % of the use of insecticidas is made against that past, 
whila it was clase to 100 % only 4 years before. Boll weevil management is compla- 
mented by improving soil prepararŸ includin9 subsoitin 9, use of short season c/op 
varioties, that diminish the period rhe crop needs protection, biological control of lepi- 
dopterous pests in the early season, a program to check calibration of the spraying 
equipment, and en intensivo trainin 9 program lar farmers and technicians. 
Within 5 years, the nationa[ avetage of the number of chamical applicatinns in cotton 
production went  from 26 to 10, the production cost faII from 1.720 US$~a to 
930 use/ha, increasiag the yield leveL Cortan can be prcduced wi thout  massive insec- 
t icida usaga and the production has achieved profitabilitu again. 

Proyecto Ampliaci£ del Servicio de Protecci6n Vegetal MAG-GTZ 
Apartado Postal 489, Managua, Nicaragua 
Tel./Fax: (505)-2-780224 
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INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT STUDIES IN NEWLY ESTABLISHED CITRUS 
ORCHARD IN THE (~UKUROVA REGION OF TURKEY 

lsmail KARACA Nedim UYGUN M, Rifat ULUSOY Naime Z. TEKELI 

Integrated Pest Management is based on the prineiple of ko~ping all posts in the ecosystem 
andar the economic threshold by integrating all control methods and ~chulques instead of 
destroying them. To�91 although this method has been developped to be used aginst cin-us 
poste in Turkey sueeessfully, unfortunately many cimas growers fail to use ir. 

IPM of citrus poste was studied in a newly estabIished citrus orehard sinee 1977. The orchard 
was about 100 ha in eize and eonsisted of lernons (20%), sweet arengas (20%), grapofrults 
(30%), and mandarina (30%). IPM was continously appliecl from 1977 on. In the presented 
papar we reported on the results in 1991-1994. 

Aonidiella aurantil (Maskell) brought with infeeted seedlings during the estabfishment of the 
orchard, was primary post in 1977 and eontunied its imporlance unfil toda}'. Good pruning 
and other cultural practicas and monitoring eatmal enemies and singin applieation of mineral 
oil once in winter or summer gayo sueeessful control ofA. aurantii, 

Phyllocoptruta oleivora (Ashmead), Aceria sheldoni Ewing, Chrysomphalus dictiyo~-permi 
Margen, Ceroplastes flo~idensis Carnet., Coccus pseudomagnoliarum Kuwana, lcerya 
purchasi Maskell, PlanDcoecus citri Risso, Parabemisia myricae (Kuwana), Dialeurodes 
citri (Ashmead), Aphi~ citrieola v.&Goot, were excellent control by imported and native 
natural enemies of by single applicatinns of selective insecticidas and aearieides. The 
leafhoppors Asymmetrasca decedens (PaoIi) and Empoasca decipiens Paoli suck on 
mamring fi'ults in autumn, resulfing in yello'.vish or browulsh parchas. Ttfis damage does not 
affeet yield but the qu~lity of fmits, No control measures ara used against these poste sinee 
the leafhoppor damage does not influenee the markability of citrus. 

Most im!~ort~t 9robte-m~ arise with the recently introdueed pest Polyphagotarsonemus latas 
(Banks) and Phyllocnistis citrelta Staintoa. The iatter spocies deveinped to the most seri.ot~z 
citrus poste in the Eastern Mediterranean reginn. Although some nativa parasitoids of P. 
citrella were determine.d, they did net show any impact on this post, We ate presenfly 
involved in imporling end masa rearing of specific parasitoids of P. citrella to inetude these 
into the citrus IPM program. 

Deparm~nt of Plant Protecdon, Faculty of Agricultura, University of (~.'ukurova. 01330 
Adana, TURKEY 
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EPIDEMIOLOGY AND SUPERVISED CONTROL OF POWDERY 
MILDEW IN ROSE (SPHAEROTHECA PANNOSA) GROWN UNDER 
GLASS. 

A. Kerssies, H.D. Frink~g, M.M.J. Pieters. 

The epidemiology of  powdery mildew on rosa (Sphaerotheca pannosa) grown 
under glass was studied in a glasshouse of 300 m 2 Ÿ 1991 to 1994. 
Coloules of S. pannosa on rosa leaves were eounted in the glasshouse. The 
numbers of  S. pannosa eoloules increased rapidly ayer time. S. pannosa is,  
able to sporulate, germinate and penetrara at the temperaturas (1?-30~ and '  
the relativa humidities (40.90%) in the gl�91 during most of the months 
of  the year. In 1991 three epidemics ancl in 1992 seven epidenª o f  g. 
pannosa were observe& When aU the rosa ptantz were infected with S. 
pannosa, the erop was treated with a fungir Affer three fungicide 
trealments SŸ pannosa was eompletely controlted, The first new colonies were 
observad 8 to 10 days altar the last treatment. From March untin November 
within 5 weeks most of the rosa plants were infected with S. pannosa, In 
winter this inerease in eolony numbers was slower than in the other sensons, 
but still within 12-14 weeks 100% of the plants showed ana or more eoloines 
por plant. 
The horizontal disla'ibution of S. pannosa was fairly uniform. Ouly in winter, 
when air movements in the glasshouse were low, most of  the colonias of  51 
ponnosa were limited to a few ioeations, 
With the resulte obtained from the epidemiologieal studies ah eeonomie aetion 
ffa'eshold lar powdery mildew on rose was calcula/ad es 5 colonies/m ~ erop. 
This threshulfl w ~  used for supervised control of  powdery milclew in the lees 
susceptible rosa cultivar 'I<2.ss" and in the suseeptible cultivar 'Sonia', from 
1993 to 1994. Suporvised con~zol of  powdery mildew in rosa with the 
calculated action threshold sigulficantly reduced the nurnber of  ftmgicide 
sprays against powdery mildew in 'Kiss' ,  but not in 'Sortia'. 

Research Station for Fto¡ Lirmaeustam~ 2a, 1431 JV Aalsmeer, The 
Netherlands. 
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AN INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT APPROACH FOR POTATO TUBER MOTH 
CONTROL IN NORTH AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST. 

A. LAGNAOUI and H. BEN SALAH. 

Potato tuber moth (PTM), Phthorimaea opercullela (Zeller), 
is the most devastating potato pest in North Africa and the 
Middle East. Potato growers rely heavily on toxic chemical 
insecticides to control this economically important pest. 
Frequent insecticide applications is a routine operatlon. 
The present problems with insecticlde resistance and 
residues in the environment have encouraged pest management 
specialists to seek new approaches to potatoltuber moth 
management. Several control components have been identified 
over the years. At the International PotatolCenter , we 
attempted to formulate an integrated pest management 
approach based on cultural practices (hilling, irrigation 
and harvest date) anda spray of biopesticides (Granulosis 
virus and Bacillus thuriengiensis). In this paper, we will 
outline the past, present and future status of the PTM 
integrated pest management strategy adopted in the region. 
Adoption Of this strategy resulted in a drastic decline of 
pesticide use in the flelds anda replacement of toxic 
chemical pesticides (Parathion, Fenitrithion) in storage by 
more effective and lesser toxic ones (Pyrethroids and 
Biologicals). 

Abdelaziz LAGNAOUI, International Potato Center (CIP), 11 
Rue des Orangers, 2080 Ariana - Tunisia. 
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1NTEGRATED C O N T R O L  OF FUSARIUM HEAD B L I G H T  ON CEREALS 

M.Levitin, V.Ivashchenko, N.Shipilova, T.Gagkaeva, L.Nazarovskaja 

Fusarium head blight is a widely occuring dise�91 on eercals in Russia. The disease is 
characterized by two forros. In Southem dislricts the dise�91 has visual form; in 
Central Russia, Northem West and Siberia the dise�91 has tatent forra. The loss 
only of  wheat erop reaehed 25-50~ ond the contaminafion o f  cereal grain by 
mycotoxins increased more than 25 times. The use of fungicides for the plant 
protcction was not effective. At preseRt Russia hasn't cereals culfivars resistant to 
dise�91 The most perspective strategy for the proteefion is the use integrated control. 
For realizafion o f  this strategy the foUowing researches were carried out. 1. The 
Fusarium speeies, eausing head blight of  cereals, and population stnaeture one o f  the 
most widespread speeies - F. graminearum have been studied. 2. Binlogical 
pecula¡ of  some species were researched. Role of  infeetion sources and 
�91 stage in appearanee of  the disease were established. 3. The eomplex of 
agrotechnical measures allowing to decrease the damage of  plant from this dise�91 in 
two times w�91 worked out. 4. The mierobiologieal agents perspeefive for the 
control of  Fusarium head blight were revealed. 5.Using the infectional phones we 
estimated the resistance to dise�91 ofmany samples and cultivars ofeereals. Among 
cultiv�91 of  wheat the forros with middle resistanee were isolated. The)' could be 
succesfully used in IPM. 6. The conception of  integrated control o f  Fasarinm head 
blight w�91 proposed. 

All-Russian Insfimte o f  Plant Protection 
Podbr sh.,3, St.-Petersburg-Pushkin, Russia 
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DEVELOPING AN INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR FRENCH 
BEAN PRODUCTION IN KENYA. 

B. L6hr, Susarme Michalik 

Kenya is Africas largest exporter of Fronch Beans, the mare market is the Europe~ Union. 
Raised conoem about possible pesticide residues in the eoasumer cotmtries and new 
sln~gr ~ regula6ons introdur by the European Union necessitated the hª of  
a programme to produce high quality export beato usin 8 lr pesticide. 

In a planning meeting with al! partics concr M produr and cxport, the pest 
problr of the •rop were pfioritised, the known information oompilr and a research 
action plan developod. Beata Flies, Bean Flowr Thrip% spidr mites and flower and pod- 
fr r162 wer= identified as the most important insect pests and Beata Rust as the 
only distase of high ptiorily. A stratr to avoid foliar pr162 applicalions as long as 
possible w~ d�91 using se, ed dressing and farrow applioation matr In trials with 
those, the crop could be kept free of aphids and Br Fly li'ora planting to r flowr 
stagc. The dr162162 of th6ps and mite populafions as wr as thr natural enemies in 
fields with convontional foliar applir as oompared to sr treatmonts is r 
br investigated and interveŸ thlesholds for both pests are being devr The 
inte~ation of IGRs in the IPM system for the control of latr pests likr Maruea 
testulalis and Helicoverpa armigera ate also investigated. 

KARI/GTZ IPM Horticttlturr Projr P.O. Box 41607, Nalrobi, Kenya 
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INTEGRATED CONTROL OF CACAO WITCHES' BROOM IN BAHIA,BRAZIL 
BASED ON EPIDEMIOLOGICAL INFORMATIONS. 

E.D.M.N. LUZ, J.L. BEZERRA, L.C.C. ALgaIDA and E.C.F. DOREA 

Witches' broom disease of cacao caused by Crinipellis 
perniciosa (Stahel) Singer, was flrst reported in Bahla, Brazil, 
on ~~y 1989 threating more than 600.000ha of continuous cacao 
plantations. Ah erradication attempt was made without sucoess 
because the pathogen was well established in other areas 
detected by October that year. Disease dissemination was fast 
and today more than 70% of the cacao growing area of Bahia is 
contaminated with the pathogen. In 1994, losses of 20 to 40% 
of the production were observed in some locations of the region 
where the disease has been more severe. Cultural and chemical 
measures have been combined to control the disease and 
minimize losses, using informations from epidemiologlcal and 
phenological local studies. At least, three removals of all 
diseased tissues from the trees are needed during, the mo nths 
of February/~~rch, July/August and November/December. Five 
sprays with copper fungicides are recommended during flowering, 
pod setting, and pod development periods (March to July) to 
protect the pods from infections by C. perniciosa and 
Phytophthora spp. These integrated control measures have been 
proved effective. However, because the low prices of cacao 
growers need financial support from the government to cope 
with addicional costs of control. 

CEPLAC/CEPEC/Fitopatologia, Km 22 rodovla Ilh› Cx. 
Postal 07, 45600-000 Itabuna-Bahia, Brazil. 
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IIIM WIYH DOMIIqAIqT OF PI,A/tTINfl RESISTA/tT VARIETIES AGAINST CORN STALX ROT 

Luc, Pa~~hi K0ng, LiugXia0 

0eeuren~e of n0re etalk r0t was ~nivetsal aad eetinns in H~bei prcvinee, The 
general dleeaee rateo wete 8-301 sed eoald be 0ver SO% aC mear. The plante 
el dleeaee com wete premature deeey sed the eeede wete set feLl. IBM with 
dominant of planting reeietant ver[el[es againet c0tn atalk rol were 
eartled eut frem t986 to ISet te control the dleeaae. Aeeordleg te the 
eutvey re8ulte,u moDiliferme, l gramioeag#ma~d Pytbium W were 
domlnant psthogens. So enil innoeulatieg wtth the mixtute of theee tbtee 
pathegeos were doce al seedleg time of a-8 leavee etage to ldeetlfy the 
restatenec of 1~7 r llene. The resulte of milk ntage to dough etege 
sbneed that t~e differezce of disecas resistente nŸ cero i ines were 
stg~lfteaet, hmeng t~e~, the hlg~ resistant linos tete 6~ wftb Fercentegn 
e( 4t, OS, t~e reeletant Iluso wete 48 wlt~ pereeniage el 57. 8%, the 
eeeee~tibLe llene were ~8 wlth perr of Ir. le, the hlgb eqeeeptible 
lineo wete 4 *lth pereentage of &~~.The coro lineo wlth h[gh resletaaee ot 
reetetanee te al l  of the three demLnant patbegeee eouLd ~r exteeded lo 
f ie ld  ptodur sud used In pleet breedlng eueh os Yledan LB, Yledan �91 
Yledan fi2, Danye L6, Shendan 7,478,~0 17, 500~ sed se en. The dleeaee 
loeldenee of the reel8tant line~ wae lewet, sed the desease time wae Inter, 
and the d~veloping speed He elewer. Tbe dlseaee tales and desease time el 
the te81etaot Ilnes eueb se Danyul6, Taihe t and YLedan 13 el al were 73,9 
-9L~~ lowcr and 5-10 days Inter t~an lhat of the susceptlble lince eueh aB 
J[dao 17 sud Yiedae 12. Tbeee coto lineo were set en[y lewnr di¨ tate 
end Leter dlseaee time, but cien etronger edeptetlon. Zhongdan 2 end 
Yledan 2, f0r exapmple, tbe yietde of sptlng eeedtog, Interpla~tlng and 
greund eovering with plastle membtaue were ti ,  5-~0.1% and 4.1-1~.2~ bigher 
tban summer eeedleg teepeetively. Suitable late plauting of sptlng seedlng 
cota llena had good selecto of cora etalk tot control,The di~eaee tate of 
eeeding st t~e sud of ~prll sud the eerly of ~ay ~ae 61,6~ Iower than that 
of aeedlng st the mlddle of Aprll. The relativo control o f f se t  of retatlog 
~tt~ rice e~n|d be over 82. 1~. UF to oow the l ~  ~f ~~f~ stalk roe by 
nstn~ dlsegae ~eetstant varlet[es, totat[ng wete de~on~ttated az~ extended 
te nvet ~6, ~09 ta. Aad t~e effeete of dleease eeetr�91 tnd yleid 
ieetessleg ~r eignlftr 

Instituto of PLaut Proteetton 
Bebe[ Aeademy of Agtleulteral 

end ~erestry Beieneee 
73 gaet Pasa Street 
Baedlng, ~ebeL O?tO00 
9. R. ChLna 
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RESOURCE PROTECTION I, V1THIN THE COOPERATIVE RESEARCH 
CENTRE FOR TEMPERATE HARD WOOD FORESTRY (AUSTKALIA) 

J L Madden. A R Clarke and HJ  EUiott 

The mission of the Cooperative Research Centre for Temperate Hardwood 
Fore~try is the development of systems to inca'ea.se the quality and quanfity of 
timber harvested from intensively managed hardwood plantafions of 
Eucalyptus spp. This strategy is being ac~ieved through three basic 
programmes of Soil and Stand Martagement, Genetic Improvement and 
Resource Protection. Most work in the Resource Protecfion programme is 
entomologieally based. However, browsing of seedling Crees by three 
marsupial species is a/so a ata~or Copie of investigar[on. 

Entomological investigafions involve a rango of forest irtsect pests and 
especially the eucalypt--defoliating beetle, Chrysophtharta bimaculata Olivier 
and the Autumn Gttm Moth, Mnesm~pe/a privara (Guende). 

Current pco)ects indude biological control by paras[to[als and pathogens, 
coreid biology and ecology, the use of insecticides and alterna• methods of 
control. 

Thi$ poster presents ah overview of research within the CRC Kesource 
Protection programme, the results of which will contribute to the 
development of pest management strategie~ that are effective, economic and 
environmentaUy sale. 

CRC for Temperate Hardwood Forestry 
L0cked Bag No. 2 
Post Office Sandy Bay 
TASMANIA 7005 Australia 
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INTEGRATING SANITAT1ON PRACTICES WITH FUNGICIDE APPLICATIONS 
TO REDUCE FUNGICIDE DOSE IN CONTROLLING APPLE SCAB 

W, E. MacHardv, and D. K. Sutton 

Apple scab, caused by Venturia inaequalis (Cke.) Wint., es the major 
pathogen of apple iu most regions worldwide where apples are grown 
commercially, h es controlled by the repeated application of fungicides 
that typieally begin soon after bud break and end in late summer. In most 
regious, the primary iooculum consists only of ascospores produeed in 
pseudothecia on overwintered scabbed leaves in the leal lilter; therefore~ 
several early-season applications of fungicide aro aimed al preventing 
infections by a~cospores. Secondary inoculum consists of con[din produced 
in foliar and fruit les[ens, and when primary scab is se t  cor~trolled 
sufficiently, fuegicide applications to control scab are contlnued to late 
summer rather then endiug sean after petal-fall. Thus, the key to 
successful scab control is the prevention of primary infectioos. Becaus,~ 
apple scab has secondary cycles that can resuh in significant economic 
crop loss, it has generally beeo considered that sanitation practices aimed 
at reducing the production, development, or availability of the primary 
(ascosporic) inoculum have limited utility in scab management. Howeve L 
it has been shown in several years of field studies in commercia] orchards 
in New Hampshire and other northeastern states in the US that a 25-75% 
reduction in yearly fungicide dose can be expected without increased risk 
to the crop in orchards that rece[ve san[latŸ treatments to reduce the 
potential ascospore debe (PAD), i.e., the estimated production of ascospores 
per meter square of orchard finar, below a 'PAD' action threshold, Several 
sanitation treatments have been shown to reduce the production of 
ascosporic inoculum significantly. In ens study with the following 
treatments, ti) leaf-shredding in autumn, (ii) leaf-shredding in earl~ 
spring, (ii[) leaf-shredding in autumu and spring, aud (iv) grouod 
treatment of 5% orea in spring, the mean total asc£ trapped in 
treatment plots ti) ~o (ir)  during rain events in spring was reduced 9[,  731 
89, and 65%, tespectively, compared with the mean total ascospores 
trapped in untreated plots. A program to integrate sanita�8 practices 
with fungicide sprays to reduce the fungicide dose is presented. The key 
to this strategy is a 'Sanitation' action threshold based on ah est[mate of 
potential ascospore dose. The use of this threshold in relation to a 'PADI 
actiou threshold lar initiating a fungicide schedule in a truly integrated 
scab management program is presented. 

Departmeot of Plant Biology, 325 Nesmith Hall, University of Ne~ 
Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire 03824, USA 
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CHALLENGES ]N IMPLEMENTING IPM FOR LOW ECONOMIC THRESHOLD SOIL 
INSECT PESTS 

J. N. Matthiessen 

In parts of Australia soil~,welling imects aro majar pests of potatoes where production is 
rotated with pasture. The main species are the accidental introductions African black 
beefle, Heteronychus arator (Fabriciw'~ and whitefringed weevil, Graphognathus leucoloma 
(Bobeman). Both have a ~apacity to be highly danmging in low abundases. On average, a 
single insect of either species attacks from two to seven tubers, reudering them unsuitable 
lar the rnarket, and African black beefle adults attack stems causing yield reduction. As 
few as ens or two insects por rnetre of crop row caUSES substantial economie inss in the 
petate production systera which has a low tolerante for losses bccause of the high cost of 
production and the high value of the product. 

Damage is primarily caused by insects resident in land to be cropped, imposing a need lar 
pre-cropping control measures. The patchy distribufion, low abundases, small size of 
many stages and concealment and protection by soil makes both scouting lar prediction of 
the threat and managEment difficult, These factors have given rise to reliance on soil- 
incorporated prophylactie control measures, typica]ly with the most potent agente aya[labio, 
in arder to minimise the risk of damage oceurring. A recent lrend bes beca the use of 
exper~ive soil fumigants aB a control agent. The iong-term sustainability of such ah 
approach is questionable. 

The challenge for researchers seeking to devise alternativo, integrated-style management 
strategies lar such soil irtsects with extremely low economic thresholds is to ensure a very 
high degree of efŸ wl” ruin[mis[na undesirable effects. Sound biological knowledge, 
meaningful not just in the context of the petate cropping phase which is trartsient relativo to 
the insects, is seen aB essenfial lar devising soundly-based management methods that may 
be unconventional, and helping to convince producers of their worth. A significant 
challenge is to establish a mind-set in which reducing soil insect populatiorts can be viewed 
as a longEr-term comrnitment, set sole]y ah [inmediato component of crup husbandry. 

For such pests, few totaLly environmeotally benign control tecimiques such aB classical 
biological control are, in isolation, likely to be selectivo in sufficiently reducing 
popular[ens. They could only be conceived of aB a component of ah integrated management 
strategy with a recua on the longer per[ad of the insects' life-cycle that typically occurs in 
the pastore phase of the retar[on. Strategic use of relatively 'soR' imecticides, applied 
perhaps some time before the petate crop is planted and carried out without UOdEsirable 
soil-incorporation, aflora ens such meajas of popular[on reduction through targEning of pre- 
breeding popuIations. A strategy seeu aB particularly worthy of attentinn is the use of 
rotation crops that do set favour the insects, or the use of break crops specifically selec[ed 
to have biotoxic propErties ana[est them. 

CSIRO Division of Entomology, Private Bao, PO Wembley WA 6014, AustraLia. 
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Study on Integrated Pest Management for Durian 

Su-apa Disthapern (1) 
Siriehai Limraleepoag (1) 
Vitsanu Uttayopas (1) 
Sukkawat Chantarapannik (2) 
Chaiwat Kraturoek (2) 
Vlt Namruangsri (2) 
Somehin Palaku| (3) 

Integrated Pest Management for durian was carried out in Chantaburi, 
Prachinburi and Rayong provinces m eastem region of 7hailand in the year 1991- 
1994. It was found that IPM by using biological control and cultural practises as 
main components could control 5 major species of durian pes•s e.g AIlocaridara 
malavensis, s africanus, Orgyia postica, Cono gethes punctiferalis and 
Phytophthora palmrvora effectively. 

With the reduc¡ of 70-90 % of pesticide app[icatien in the IPM plots, 
the dominant natural enemies eg. ctu3,'sopids, coccinelids, parasitoids and spiders 
could be enhanced 4 limes higher than in the eonventional plots Durian fruits were 
m special grade by average 70 % wilhout pesticide residue, which resulled in higher 
net retum of about 200-400 US $ per rai. IPM in durian as ir is practised nowadays 
by durian growers gives higher economical net retums and is a ecologically sound 
crop production system. 
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INCIDENCE OF WEBWORM AND GALL-MIDGE AND THEIR FUTURE 

RESEA~CH DIRECTION IN UGANDA 

N. o~wangit and J. ocan 

ABSTRACT: 

In two study seasons, viz. Ist rains (March - June) 
and 2nd zains (AUgUSt - octobex) 1993 at sexere A~ricul- 
tural and Animal 2roduction Research Institute (SAARI), 
uganda, 8tudies were conducted to determine the incldence 
of webworm (Antigastria catalaunalis Dup.) and Gall-midge 
(Asphondylia sesamx Fe• • xe• to sesame cxop 
development. In lS~ za• A. catalaunalis infested the 
crop 17 days after emer~ence--(a.a.e.) ana x~s population 
inczeased pxog~e8ss fzom 0.22 to a peak of 0.43 
larvae/plant which coinc• with ~eak leaf growth (35 
d.a.e). In 2nd ~ains the pest attacked the cro~ 20 d.a.e 
and its density inc~eased s 0.18 to 0.35 laxvae/plant 
when leal ~xowth was at its peak. A. sesami infested the 
crop ~t the onset of flowering (42 ~.a.e-~d zeached ~eak 
ins at peak flowez formation (63 d.a.e). The 
infestation ranged fzom 0.31 to 1.0 la~vae/plant in Ist 
~ains while in 2nd ra• a zan~e of 0.2 - 0.8 lazvae/plant 
was xecoxded with maximum yield loss of 31.4%. The 
future zesea~ch dizectlon includes new technolo~y for 
forecastin~ the pest incidence, methods to save aed use 
natural enemies, development of zesistant soaxces, 
impzoved breeds technologles and establishment os 
optimum pla~t population and optimum R&anting date. 

$ezeze Agricultuzal and Animal pxoduction Reseazch 
Institute, SOROTI, UGANDA. 
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ZAMORANO'S INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 

A. PITrY 

Zamorano, besides being an excellent agricultural school, has become an 
institution engaged in outreach programs that complement its teaching 
mandate. One of the programs has been IPM technology generation, 
validation and transfer. Small farmers have been our main target, but we 
also got involved in export crops (melons, onions) grown by highly 
resourceful and successful farmers. An IPM program for melon in 
Honduras and Nicaragua has developed a menu of alternaª for mcst 
pest problems. Most alternatives ate based on non-r use. A 
successful program to manage bean slug (Sarasinula plebcia) was devaloped, 
validated and adopted in most dry bean produdng areas in Cenh-al 
America. The program includes prevenfion measures as well as chemical 
i:ontrol. The ]PM program for com and dry bean has created a new 
approach in technology generation. Farmers's knowledge is being 
complemented with education in basic pest biology and farmers ate 
generating new ways to manage their pests. Farmers have generated and 
adapted many ideas to manage their pest.problems. With this new 
approach, the technology ls generated by the final user; these technologies 
generated have the advantages of being cheaper, usually are not chemical 
users, &re viable options, focus on a real problems faced by the farmers 
and use fazm available resources. 

Zamorano, Department of Crop Protection, P.O. Box 93, Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras. Telephone (504) 76-6140, Fax (504) 76-6242, E-rnail 
apitty@huracan.cr 
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INTEGRATED CONTROL OF THE STRAWBERRY BLOSSOM WEEVlL 
ANTHONOMUS RUBI HERBST IN STRAWBERRY: THEORY AND PRACTICE 

S.Ya.Popov 

My concept of strawberry protection from the strawberry blossom weevil 

(SBW) is founded on the 15 years research programme which included the 

construction of reproductive and mortality life tables, the registration of 

insect phenology and plant damages, the estimation of energy budget and 

host plants, the development of ah action threshold. Spring monitoring for 

SBW was based en: a) registration of foed holes in the young leaves and 
floral parts, b) counting the number of adults on one linear meter of row. It 
was found that counting the number of clipped buds a s a  method of 

monitoring was not suitable for Central Russia, where the period of 

damage was shorter than in USA and Canada. Pheno[ogical observations 

showed that pheromone monitoring could be incorporated into the SBW 

management. Parasitoids (Bracon intercessor Nees, Pteromalus (H.) 
grandis Walker, Trichomalus sp. and Lestodiplosis sp.) were notab le  to 
regulate pest populations effectively, that was why the standart control 
practice for SBW remained the use of pyrethroids. We concluded that the 
strategic management based on nonchemical basis was a reduction of 

reproductive success. The latter can be achieved by: a) impacts disturbing 
a stereotype of behaviour in females during their oviposition, b) selection 

of varieties with antibiotic, morphological of phenological resistance, c) 

infestation of adults 13y parasites of diseases affecting the reproductive 

system. 

Entomolo9y Department, Moscow Agricoltural Acaderny, 

Timiryazevskaya str. 49, 127550 Moscow, Russia 
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INTEGRAT~O MANAGE~4~T OF T~E SWEETPOTATO WHITEFLY Be~8~2 ~~~~ IN VENEZUELA 
J. sala~, O. Mendoza 

The sweetpotato whitefly Be~T~S~ #~b~c{ (Gennadius) (Homop~era: Aleyrodidae) 
has been reported in venezuela since five decades asa secondary insect pest. 
Population outbreaks were observed in melon (~z6~~r�91 m~Zo L.) from late 1980s 
in several production arcas and causing important economic damage in tomate 
(Lycoperss es�91 tobacco (~{oot~ ~4XbG~~Q~), sesame (S~8�91191 {n- 
d~) and other annual crops from early 1990s, being the transmission of 
several virus diseases in tomate, the most import&nt damage. A research 
progra~ was rapidly started en the biology, ecology and integrated control, 
obtainlng so lar, the following results: a) the life cycle on tomate under 
laboratory conditions was reached in 22.26 days under a mean temperature and 
relative hu~ldity of 25~C and 65%. This short duration of the life cycle 
allows that under tropical conditions, i0 to 16 generations per year may be 
reaohed. Ah important member of host plants including crops have been 
recorded, being the most important hosts crops: melon, petate, common bean, 
sesame, tomate, sweet pepper, squash, etc. The parasitoids EnX~ZpB~ 8p and 
E2~~w~deru8 6p have been colleeted from i~atures stages on different host 
plants. Predators as DSZp~8~8, C~2~80~r~ and unknown syrphid larvae have 
been observed preying on egga and inmatures. Entomopathogenes fungi as 
F~z~Z{~{Z~{~�91 Z~c~~{ and p~~~Z~~�91 8~ have been zecorded affecting B. 
~b~d{ populations and mass production and COn~nercial usage have been started 
by growezs, Yellow sticky traps ate being used as an aduls monitoring and/or 
control device. Cultural practices as traps crops, host weeds elimination, 
avoiding continuos host cropping and crop rotation have yielded good results 
reducing B. ~2b~~{ populations, use of neem extracts have been encouraged to 
small farmers. The following insecticides have controlled B. ~zbad{ popula- 
tions: biphentrin, endosuphan, cypermethrin, alfacypermethrin, methamidophos 
and dimethoate used alone, and the mixtures cypermethrin + deltamethrin, 
rotenone + cypermethrin, chlorpyrifos + dimethoate, methylpyrifos + mineral 
oil, alfacypermethrin + methomidophos and buprofezin + lambdacyalothrin. 
Additional practices as: plant eheck from seedbed tbr~ harvest to decide 
spraying, rotation of insecticides, use of appropiate sprayers, keeping good 
agronomie practices as fertilization and irrigation are encouraged. Al1 the 
above practiees have been recommended thru ah IPM program obtaining a 
reduetion of 40% of insecticide sprays. 

FONAIAP. CenZro de Investigaciones Agropecuarias del Estado Lara. Apartado 
Postal 592. Barquisimeto. Venezuela~ 
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CURRENT INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT RESEARCH BY THE PLANT 
PROTECTION RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL IN SOUTH AFRICA 

E.R.I.C~ Sandmann 

Current integrated pest management (IPM) research projects in the 
Plant Protection Research Institute of the Agrlcultural Research 
Council in South Africa are described. In the light of the 
detrimental effects of the indiscriminate use of pesticides, 
special emphasis is placed on the utilisation of natural enemies 
in these projects. The needs of small-scale farmers in the 
developing communities in South Africa are also addressed. The 
programme provides what is essential for biological control, 
namely, an insect quarantine service available to all 
organisations in South Africa and southern Africa. This unit not 
only handles natural enemies for use in classical biological 
control, but also imported mass-reared natural enemies for 
inundative release purposes. In support of developing communities 
who practise intensive intercropping, research on the effect of 
different plant systems or companion plants on crop pests is 
currently under way. The development of cost-effective bio- 
pesticides from plant extracts or from microbial cultures for use 
by the subsistence farming communities ate also being 
investigated. Target pests for these projects are the African 
hollwor~, diamondback moth, and stemborers of grain crops. The 
classical biological control of stemborers in grain crops and 
diamondback moth is also investigated. A successful project aimed 
at reducing the dependence on pesticides against lepidopterous 
pests of raisins and groundnuts in storage, by using mass 
releases of a laboratory-reared bFmenopterous parasite is 
described~ 

Plant Protection Research Institute 
Agricu]tural Research Institute 
Private bag X]34 
Pretoria, 0001 
South Africa 
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Assessment and characterization of pest and disease con~traints of 
plantain in Ghana 

P. F. Schill, K. Afreh-Nuamah 

Plantain (#usa AAB) is a priman/ food crop in the densely populated, 
high rainfall zones in Ghana. It is a key component in sustainable 
agricultural systems. Serious yield decline of plantain has been 
observed in recent years and has been attributed to soil exhaustien, 
worsening banana weevil, nematode and leaf disease problems. 
Although the combined action of pests and diseases clearly affects 
plantain yields, Iosses have been neither quantified nor partitioned 
among constraints. A diagnostic survey on the distribution, incidence, 
and severity of pests and diseases was carried out during the '94 major 
rainy season in Ghana, Site selection was based on Geographical 
tnformation Systems (GIS) data based on population density (= land 
pressure), soil fertility, and length of rainy season. Fifty-two 
representative plantain growing sites were selected across Gbana 
through a stratified random sampling procedure. Two farms, with 
plantain in the first cycle, were selected per site and on each farm ten 
recently flowered plants were scored for p~ant parasitic nematode 
damage and sigatoka incidence (Mycosphaerella f�91 M. musicola). 
Banana weevil (Cosmopofites sordid us) damage was evaluated through 
destructive sampling on recently harvested plants. The results suggest, 
that sigatoka and plant parasitic nematodes ate the major biotic 
constraints in the plantain systems in Ghana. Sigatoka was spread 
throughout the plantain growing belt in Ghana and generally with high 
severity. The pfantain root systems showed severe nematode damage in 
nearly all of the sites. The plant parasitic nematodes Heficotylenchus 
multicinctus, and Pratylenchu$ coffeae were identified as the most 
wide spread nematode species. Radopholus similis was also present, 
but its occurrence Iocalized. Meloidogyne incognita was widespread, 
but in Iow densities. Banana weevil damage was Iow in all of the sites 
sampled, suggestin 9 that the importance of the banana weevil at least 
in the first cycte of plantain is negligible. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, 
IITA-Ghana 
B.P. 9698 K.LA., Acera, Ghana. 
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IPM FOR HELICOVERPA MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCTION SYSTEM IN INDIA 

IN SUSTAINABLE CHICKPEA 

V.K. SEHGAL 

Amongst 54 species of insect pests of Chickpea~ Cicer 
arietinum L., the winter season food iegume~ the pod borer, 
Helicoverpa armi~era {Hubner), causes up to 100~ loss of 
grain yield to millions of mostly resource poor farmers in 
the Semi-Arid Tropics of Asia, Africa and S. America. In S. 
Asia this loss has been estimated at 423.7 m US$ (Ryan 1994). 

Cultivated Chickpeas, after origin in Turkey, have 
diversified in the mixed snd sustainable farming systems of 
India where even now >75% of world productlon of 7.i m MT is 
grown. For past 3 decades chemicai insecticides have helped 
entomologists to demonstrate high on-farm yields of >2 t/ha 
cf. average yield of 0.7 t/ha in India. HQwever now, frequent 
crop failures due to insecticide resistance in Helicoverpa, 
ioss of natural enemies~ resurgence of secondary pests 
besides~ environmental and human health ha2ard5 have made the 
cultiva;ion of Chickpeas unsustainabie despite the favourable 
price of 4:1 vis-a-vis the cereal wheat. The farmers of;en 
loose >50% of the realisable on-farm yieids. 

IPM for Helicoverpa has potential to dQuble the present 
production of Chickpeas and to confer sustainabiiity in 
Cotton~ Sunflower and Tomatoes where ir is a majo; pest. 
Resources are needed for data based bio•ic stress mapping, 
monitoring and forewarning systems, workable ET's and EIL's. 
Sustainable IPM includes combined use of cultural practices~ 
pest avoidance, host-plant resistance~ ecofriendly and 
bio-pesticides (NPV, Bt~ Neem etc.)~ to conserve natural 
enemy populations and prevent insecticide resistance. 
]~ternational cooperation for HelicoveTpa management is 
suggested. 

Professor, 
Department of Entomology~ 
G.B. Pant UnŸ of Agric. & Tech., 
Pantnagar-263 145, 
Distt. Nainital~ U.P., 
India 
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MANAGEMENT OF VIRAL DISEASs OF TOMATO IN MALAKAND, PAKISTAN 

Sher Hassan, Albert Munting and Akhtar Ali 

Malakand Division in the North West Frontier Province of Pakistan is the only frost 

~ree zone where tomatoes ate grown in winter. HoweveL a number of economically 

Important viral distases of ;ornato are prevalent malnly dus to tho intsnsif%ed and 

tontinuous cultiva;ion of tomato with no rotation, the cultiva;ion of other solanaceous, 

cucurbitaceous, Malvaceous and cruciferous vegetables mixed of adjacent lo ;ornato, 

fhe usa of vi;us infected/contaminated seed amd [ack of proper phytosanitary 

rneasu;es. ]he important viral diseases prevalent in the area include tomato mosaic 

virus (ToMV), Tomato yellow leal curl virus (TYLCV), tomato yellow top virus (TYTV), 

cucumber mesalc virus (CMV) and potato virus Y (PVY). The damages due to the 

viral diseases result in 50 % Ioss in yield and detJoration in fruit quality causing a 

$ignificant economic Ioss. Various management stzategies tested to control tomato 

vira] distases induded (a) Chemical and heat treatment of seed. (b) Vector control 

with insecticides, ancl (c) Changes in cultural practJces. Incidente of TOMV 

decreased from 28% to 9% and yield increased from 219 Kg to 235 Kg with chemical 

and heat treatments of seed. A significant reduction in dise&se severity was also 

observed in the seed treated p[ots. Vector popuIatJon der by 10% with 

concomitant decreas• of virus incidente from 27% to 17% causing a 14 % incra&so 

in yield &s a result of insecticida] sprays. Incidente of tomato viruses which was 68% 

in mixed cropping raduced to 30% in monoculture with p;opo~onate dacreass in 

diseasa severity resuIting in significan; imp[ovement in yieId. Wead e;adication from 

the experimenta]" plots resulted in no significant difference in virus incidente, distase 

severity and yield. Significant reduction in viral incidente accompanied with a 21% 

increase in y[e[d was observed in directly seeded plots as compared to those sown 

through transplant. It is concluded that the strategies used in this study wers 

effective in reducing the incidente of viruses and improving the yield and quality of 

frults, 

Department of Plant Pathology, NWFP Agricultural University, Peshawar, Pakistan. 
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INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF Bactrocera{Dacus) 
do[salis Hendei IN MANGOES 

Dr. Gajendra Singh 

Studies conducted at Pantnagar from 1984 to 1993 
for finding out an integrated management schedule against 

oriental fruit fly Bactrocera do;salŸ Hendel indicate 
that harvesting of fruits at physiological maturity stage 
reduced damage to 4.6% as compa[ed to 10% in fully 
ripe dropped fruits of Dasheharl on 22 June and 8% to 
4% in 'Bombay Green'. Methyl eugenol (0.2%) baited four 
yellow traps/acre run for 18 weeks (2nd April to 30 July) 
gave reduction of 83.3% in damage of physiologically 
matu[e fruits of Dashehari and 37.5% in damage of dropped 
fully ~ipe fruits. Highest trap catch of 233 male flies/ 
week was between 18 June and 25th June. Adult emergente 
was zero when fully mature larvae were pupated at 30 
Cm soil depth followed by 20, 65,55, 45 and 30% at 20, 
10, 5, 1 and 0 cm depths respectively indieating suitability 
of 30 cm depth for buring the damaged frults. Mango juice 
5% was most effective poison bait in reducing the damage 
to fr~its (36.6% in physiological mature and 17% in dropped 
fruits). Deltamethrin 0.002% gave 83.3% reduction in 
damage of physiologicaliy mature and 70.80% in dropped 
fruits. This was at par with fenvalerate 0.01%. Biosteres 
dacussii(Cameron) was found to be the mqst important 
parasite. The parasitization, however was very low. 

Professor of Entomology, 
G.B. Pan; University of Agriculture & Technology, 
PANTNAGAR - 263 145, 
Distt. Nainital, U.P., 
INDIA 
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1NTRODUCTION OF ]NTEGRATED PEST MANAGMENT (]PM) IN NDR$ERY STOCK 
IN THE NETHERLANDS. 

R,W,H.M. Van Tel and M.J, Van der Horst 

Nursery stock in the Netherlands consists for more ,.han 90% of field grown plants. Ot.ly a very small 
pan of the nurseries grow plants in greenhouses and tunnels. So IPM in nursery stock has at lea.st two 
different control strategies for pests and diseases. In greenhouses IPM is based on biological control of 
pests. Chemicals are only used against fungal diseases and as a correction for pests. Br most 
greenhouses ate non-heated, climaric conditions (temperature, relative humidity) ate variable and not 
always ideal for the biological control. Regular monitoring and correctios is therefore essential in 
th~e  greenhouses to keep the biological control optimal. In the field IPM eonsists mainly of chemical 
control based on selective eompounds, mothtoring and decision-making rools like damagu thresholds. 
By regular observations and use of monitoring plants wr werr ablr to use chemicals against the 
various pests on the right time and place and keep the damage below economic thresholds. For many 
plant species in nutsery stock the economic d~.nage level is very low because the visual atuactiveness 
of thr p l~ ts  is ah important quality factor on the market. Succr thtroduction of  biological 
control agents outsid~ aje the insezt-parasitic nema|odr aguir.st the biack vine weeviL Othet 
introductio~ Oac�91 ladybirds and prr mites) ate promising but still experim0ntal. The use 
of chemicals non-hazaxdous or limited haxardous for other insecLs support the survival and bui]t-up 
of natural populalions of beneficia] insr162 to such ah vxt~nt that they control several aphid spe.cir 
without using ehemir Some of the more general problems for a succes~~l introduction of IPM in 
nursery sloc~ aro thz great vaxieXy of plant species on each nursery, the spats~ knowl~lge on damage 
threshoIds and Possible control straregies for the different pest-pIaat combinations mad the costs of 
scouting, 

Research on IPM in nursery stock start~l in 1992 in non-heated greenhouses and at nurseries growi,g 
plants in pots outdoors, la 1993 this re.seaxch wa.s extended to a nursery growing conifers and shrabs 
in the field. In a cooperarios between the Reseatoh Station, Plant Health Service and Advisory 
Service~ the introduction programme for IPM has extended in 1994 to 22 nurseries. In this 
presentation the results of three introductions of IPM in nursery stor will be presented. Tar ate 
introduction in a non-heated greenhouse, container field outside and in the field outside. 

In the nomheated greenhouse a reduction in use of pesticide~ by 75% in 1992 and 96% in 1993 wa.s 
reached, la [993 all the pests (thrips, aphids, whitofly and two spotted spider mires) were controlled 
6iologically with only a single chemical correction. The costs of erop protection in plant productio. 
a t e  ~timaeed on 0.3% in the reference year 1991 and 1.4.% in 1993. 

At the nursery with poV.ed platos, probIems were s[ightly different. "There were set so many different 
plato species and the p~oblems with insect pests were Iimited in 1992 and 1993. Speci~,l problems in 
pot plants wero the Control of mosses and fungal disease.s likv Phytophthora rooL Iol. On this nurs0ry 
we reached a reduction in pesticide use of 50% in 1992 and 1993. Thes~ reductions were obtain~ by 
chemical control based on monitoring disease.s and by cultural methods like hygir 

Ar the nurgery in the field more ",han 200 pla.at species ate grown. We were able to get a reducrion in 
pesticide use by 42% in 1993 and 61% in 1994. The reduction in use of chemicals supported the 
survival ah d built-up of natural Populations of hoverflies, ladybirds, anthocorid predatory bugs, [ace- 
wings and parasitic wasps. This resulted in 1993 in a ]imited reduction of aphids but in 1994 in a 
strong reductio, without using ehemicals. In 1994 the savings on insectiddes were 87% compaxed ro 
1992. The costs of crop protecrion in plant production were 1.5% in 1992 and 2,9% in 1994, 

Research 5tation for Nursery Stock, P.O. Box liS, 2770 A.C. Boskoop, the Netherlands. 
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CITRUS WHITEFLIES AND THEIR CONTROL IN TURKEY 

h i  Rilat ULUSOY Nedim UYGUN Ulrich KERSTING lsmail KARACA 
Serdar SATAR 

Dialeurodes citri (Ashmead) and Parabemisia myricae (Kuwana) have become the most 
serious citrus pests in Turkey since 1965 and 1982, respectively. Recenfly, two new citrus 
whiteflies, Aleurothrixua floccosus (?) (Maskell) and Paraleyrodes mmei (?) laeearino were 
deterrmned in the Easl Mediterranean region of Turkey in August 1994. 

D. citri and P. myricae lhrive best in dense eitrus stands with high humidaty. They ate 
attacked by a number of in�91 predators which have, however, only a minor impact on 
their poputation dynamics. Studies on biological control of D. citri has been car¡ by mass 
eulturing and releasiag the parasitoid Encarsia lahorensis Howard in Aegean region of 
Turkey. Another promising biologieal control agent, the coccit)ellid Serangium parcesetosum 
Siccard, is mass cultured and released in East Mediterraneaaa region of Turkey. Desipte 
promising results, complete biological control of D. citri by using E. lahorensis and S. 
parcesetosum have not been achieved yet. D. citri is contr,olled by cultural methods 
(wide-space planting, thorough pnming, weed control etc.) and by rmneral oŸ sprays 1 o~ 2 
times per year. These measures ate not sufficient to suppress P. myricae, but biological 
control with the aphelinid wasp Eretmocerus debachi Rose and Rosen has proved to be a 
complete suecess. 

Integreated control measurements ate being developed for A.floccosus and P. minei. 

Department of Plant Protection, Faculty of Agricuhure, University of Cukurova, 01330 
Adana, TURKEY 
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1NTEGRATZD PEST MANA6F2~ENT FOR 505TAINABLE COTTON PROBUCTION 

A~D PROTECTION IN TAM1L NADU. INDIA 

S. UTHAMASAMY 

DurJng the ]ast 25 years, pest management in cortan has undergone a revo]u- 
tJon. /ncrease in production and product]vity have been os o Eesu/t of 
dovoloping high yie]ding genotypes (variar]es and hybrid$), 2mproved 
productJon techniques coupled with innovative technologies lar management 
of pests. Chemical based pest management technologies hsve brought in 
newer problem~such as pest resurgence, replacement and resistente. s 
ssive reliance and indiscriminate use of chemJc8] insecticidas hoyo elJmi- 
nated the natural enemy comp]ex of pests of cortan. Thus, a sol f sustai- 
ning cortan protection system has become fragile. Cortan growers haya 
realized that a single cemponent approach involving the use of JnsectJcJdes 
is no ]onger sustainab]e. Integrated Pest Management (fPM} has been 
accopted ds a sustainab]e a]ternative to chemic~l ba$ed approach in pest 
management. The TamJl Nadu Agricultural UnJversit F (TNAUI has a mandato 
to deve10p ~ust89nable strs~egJes for ]PM on cotton. The stratogies 
include pest survei]lance, adoption of low cost and indigenous methods 
such as cultural, conservetJon and augmentat]on of natura] enemies. Be- 
sides, deve10pmont of insect resistance cotton varietJes Js in progress. 
GonotFpes , resistant to leafhopper, Amr~sca dev~stans, white fl~, BemJsio 
tabac2 ond moderetely res~st8nt to bollworms ore cu]tlvoted by farmers. 
Pest monitoring 2nvolvJng corten farmers, agrlcu2tural extonsion workers 
and plant protect ion specia]ists is dona at village level ~nd ir forewarns 
the formers of the impending field prob]ems. Tools such es ]ight, phero- 
mono and ye110w sticky tr~ps aro used to mon]tor the activJty of pests. 
Maize, a nonhost crop is grewn asa barrJer crop on the borders of cotton 
f]e3ds to check the immigrant popu]otion of such pests es leafhopper and 
white fly. Costor a~ ~ trop crop ettracts t¡ mot~s of 5podopter~ l~tur~ 
for egg laying. Hdnd plcRJng 8nd destruction Of eggs, f18red squores, 
caterpillars of bo]lworms, rosette flowers aro procr~ced hi farmers. 

The TNAUhas developed techniques for mass productJon of the egg parasis 
Trlchogr8mm~ ch110nJs, ophid lJon, Chrysoperla carnea and the nuclear 
poIFhedrosi$ v~rus (NPV) of He]]coverpo armigero and 5pod~ptera ]ituro. 
The$e b~ocontrol agents ore e[fective on eggs and larvae of E~rlas v2ttello 
H.armiger8 ~nd 5.13tura. P]~nt der]ved insecticidas particu]arly neem 
oiJ (NO) and neem seed ~ernel extraer (NSKE) aro useful and compatible 
with hJo~ontrel aqents. O n f a r m  experiments in farmers' f~e/d$ indicate 
tha~ in most cortan productJon zonas, conservation and release of natural 
enemies duri,g squaring and bolling stages could $ubst~ntia]Iy reduce 
the need lar ~hemical insec~ieides. These IPM techno]ogies aro environ- 
mentaiiy sound and socJally 8cceptable. Ir ~ppears that [PM wouJd go 
a long way in su~s crop protection in cotton in India in the coming 
years. 

Department of En tomo]ogy, Tamil Nadu Agricultura] Universit~, CoJmbatore, 
India  641 003. 
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR VEGETATION MANAGEMENT WITH HERBICIDE 
RESISTANT COTTON 

J. W. Wilcut 

New technological advances will soon mamo it possible to use 
previcusly nonselective herbicides lar vegetation management 
in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum). There currently aro no 
registered herbicides for postemergence control of annual 
broadleaf weeds in U.S. cotton without the risk of maturity 
delays and/or quality and yield reductions. Bromoxynil- 
resistant cotton cultivars could be commercially available in 
the 1995 growing season. Bromoxynil is a nonresidual 
postemergence herbicide with a short soil hall-lila that 
controls numerous annual broadleaf weed species. Bromoxynil 
controls IDomoea species, Xanthium strumariu~, ChenoDodium 
albuR, Cassi~ occidentalis, sida spinosa, Anoda cr~stata, and 
humerous other species. Bromoxynil does not control Senna 
0btus~folia, annual or perennial grasses, or sedge species. 
Glyphosate will control the aforementioned species plus 
annual and perennial grasses, Cyperus esculeDtus , and CyDerus 
rotundus Bromoxynil and glyphosate will provide valuable 
options for controlling arsenical-resist~nt Xantbium 
strumariu m and ALs-resistant Xanthium strumarium. Both 
bromoxynil and glyphosate aro economically very cost 
effective. 

Registration of herbicide-resistant cotton cultivars plus the 
aforementioned herbicides will allow producers to use ah IPM 
~pproach to vegetation management based on economic 
thresholds. An extensive data base for economic thresholds 
of numerous weed species has been developed for U.S. cotton. 
Resistant cultivars and the use of the respectivo herbicide 
will be integrated into existing management programs. These 
programs include other management options including tillage 
and cultivation, and cover crops lar weed suppression. The 
likelihood of weed populations developing resistance to 
bromoxynil or glyphosate is small since both herbicides aro 
nonresidual and will be used with herbicides with different 
modes-of-action in a systems approach, cortan tolerance to 
these other herbicides is based on differential metabolism 
and/or differential placement. This technology will increase 
no- and minimum-tillage, and stale seedbed production. It is 
recommended that no more than two applications of either 
herbicide be used in a growing season to further reduce the 
potenti~l for resistance development in weed populations. 

Crop Science Department, Box 7620, North Carolina State 
University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7620, USA 
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EFFECTS OF CULTIVARS, PLANTING DATE, AND TILLAGE ON DISEASES OF 
SOYBEAN 

J. A. Wrather, S. R. Kendig, T. L. Niblack, G. S. Smith, and 
S. C. Anand 

A four year experiment, 1991-1994, was conducted in a field 
where diseases had been previously observed on soybean. The 
objective was to determine the effects of soybean cultivars, 
planting date, and tillage on the percentage of leaves with 
symptoms of sudden death syndrome (SDS), brown spot, and downy 
mildew, and the soil population density of Macrophomina 
phaseolina microsclerotia, and Heterodera qiycines eggs. The 
soybean cultivars Essex, Forrest, Hartwig, and Rhodes were each 
planted in 75-cm wide rows in disc-till, ridge-till, and no-till 
plots. The planting dates were mid-May, mid-June, and late-June 
to early-July each year. The experimental design was a split- 
split plot with four replications. The percentage of leaves 
with symptoms of SDS, brown spot, and downy mildew was estimated 
at the R6 soybean growth stage. Soil samples were collected at 
soybean planting each year and analyzed for colony forming unlts 
of M. phaseo]ina and H. glycine eggs. The percentage of leaves 
with symptoms of SDS was higher in Essex, Forrest, and Rhodes 
than Hartwig, and the percentage was higher for no-till than 
either disc-till or ridge-till plots planted mid-May. The 
percentage of leaves with sympto~s of brown spot was higher in 
mid-May than late-June to early-July plantings, and the 
percentage was higher in disc-till and ridge-till than no-till 
plots. The percentage of leaves with symptoms of downy mildew 
was higher in the last two planting dates than the first, and 
the percentage was similar among tillage treatments. The soil 
population of M. phaseolina was higher in ridge-till than 
no-till or disc-till plots, was higher in mid-May than the later 
plantings, and was lowest where Rhodes was planted. Tillage, 
planting dates, and cultivars bad no consistent effect on the 
population density of H. glycines. 

University of Missouri-columbia, P. O. Box 160, Portageville, MO 
63873, USA. 
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N E G A T I V E  I N F L U E N C E  OF SOME B I O F U N G I C I D E S  ON 

POTATO SENS|TINITY TO PHYTOs  INFESTANS 

0VIONT.) D BY 

A.V. FILIPPOV., M.A. K U Z N E T Z O V A  

Rhizoplan (strain of Pseudomonas putida) was used as a bJological 

agent against Phytophthora infestans on potatoes in Russia. This 

agent inhibits germination sporangia and sporulation in vitro and 

on planta. Treatment ofseed tubers before sowing delayes appea- 

rance of  infection in the field for 8 days. However the losses of  

yield of peta te  were considerable. There were repetŸ that the 

rhizoplan which had been applied a s a  seed spray to tubers in- 

fluenced on immunite sistem of  planta. Grown up planta from the 

treated tubers were less susceptible to the late blight than the 

plants from the untreated tubers until the devetopment of 7 - 9  

leaves, when their susceptibility became egual. Plants from the 

treated tubers after the stage of  flowering were beeing infected 

1.8 times strongly then the plants from the untreated tubers. We 

expect that the Pseudomonas putida used a s a  commercial biologi- 

cal control agent alteres ah immunologic status of the petate 

plants frorn positive to negative during the growth period. 

143050, SCIENTIF[C RESEARCH I N S T I T U T E O F  PHYTOPA- 

THOLOGY,  BOLSHIE VIAZEM1, MOSCOW REGION,  RUSSIA 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL VERSES HOST PLANT RESlSTANCE? 
TRtPARTITE RELATIONSH1P. PHTHORIMAEA OPERCULEU-A ZELLER 
(LEPIDOPTERA: GELECHIIDAE), COPIDOSOMA KOEHLERI BI~,NCHARD 
(HYMENOPTERA: ENCYRTIDAE-) AND SOLANACEAE. 

G. M. Gun', L. R Baggen, P. C. E. Bailey. 

Results are presented which show that oviposition by the potato tuber moth. 

P. operculella, is heavily influenced by the sudace characteristics of host 

plant foliage and that this may be a behavioural adaptation to minimise egg 

mortality from egg parasitoids such as C. koehleri, a signfficant biological 

control agent, In choice tests the relatively glabrous leaves of Solanum 

pinnatisectum and S.chacoense were significantly less preferred than 

pubescent leaves of S.polytrichon and S. tuberosum ssp. tuberosum cv. 

Tarago. Lethal effects of glandular trichome exudates on C. koehleriwere 

observed from laboratoty exposure of adult parasitoids to leaves of tomato, 

Lycopersicon esculentum, with dense glandular trichomes. Results will be 

presented from expedments aiming to estabtish the degree of sub-~ethal 

influence of pubescence on the parasitoid via impaired host detection and 

subsequent rates of parasitism. Results are to be di~ussed in relation to 

breeding of solanaceous crops for insect resistance based on glandular 

trichomes and the compatibility of host p]ant resistance with biological control 

for integrated pest management. 

Orange Agdcultural College, the Universi~ of Sydney, Orange. NSW, 2800. 
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SAFETY OF pARASITIC PROTOZOANS NOSEMA SP. AND MA?TES/A SP. FOR THE 
PREDATORY BEETLE TERETR/OSOMA PaGRESCFd~ USED IN BIOLOG1CAL 

CONTROL OF PROSTEPHANUS TRUNCATUS (COLEOPTERA, BOSTRYCHIDAE) 

Jer�91 J. Lipa 

The largor grain borvr, Prostephanus truacatus Hora (Co]eopt~ra, BostrycMdae) causes 
extremely scrious damage to storr raatze (Zea maya) and ca&sava (Msmhot escuIenta) in 
Ea.st and Wcst Africa, afler its accidental mtmduction in 1981 w Tanzan~ a~d in 1984 ta 
'rogo from Central and/or North Ame¡ 
During ah intensive survey for effective enemies occurring in natural populafions of P. 
trunr a aeogregarine M~tt~/a sp. (Apicomplexa, Neogregarinida), and a m i ~  
ridian .t,�91 sp. (Microsporida, Nosematidae) have been isolat~d arat they havc shown a 
good potential in biological control of its host. 
However, the best po~~afial in biological control of P. a-uoaltus has a predatory beetle 
Ÿ191162 mgr~r (Horn)(Coleoptera, Risteridae). This beetle namr~y occtming in 
Meso-America is now br introduced to various regions in Africa, 
While planning the introducfion of T mgrcmr~ a8ainst P, U'�91 in Africa it was 
nccessaty to evaluate various imp)ica6ons and W conduct va¡ safety ~sts. The Imowledge 
of safety of the above mentioved pathogens W T, n / ~ s  was nee&d in order to avoid 
any failure which might tala place ir one or both pathogeas would appear to be infectious to 
the predator and consequenfly diminish its role in biological conUol program against P. 
tt/mcatus. 
Due to small body size of larvae and adults (1 to 3 mm) of T. m'�91 it *vas not posmble 
to micmf~l them with spore suspensions of M~ttesJa sp. and N~�91 sp. The only feasible 
tvclmique to expose T nigtes~ns to infection was to offer to the prvdator as food the Larvae, 
pupae and adults of P. tnag~tus heavily infected by both pathogens. 
Short (21 days) and long term (8 months) exposure tests proved that Nosema sp. and 
M~ttesia sp. arv not infec,6ous to adulta and larvae of T mgxesceus. Therefom ir is 
concluded that the introduction of T. nigreso~ns to East and West Africa may be procumd to 
healthy populations of P. trun~tus or to its populations in which ~ m a  sp. aml Mattesia 
sp. ate present as all three biologinal control agents aro compatible and can be used in ah 
integrated manner. 

Department of Biological Control and Quaranfine, lnstitute of Plant Prolec~on, Mic~rina 
20, 60-318 Ponmn, Poland 
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~etabolie actlv]ty and ecologlcal correlatlon betweea 

pbytopathogenic and nonpathogenic enterobacterla la 

dlfferent agrleultural condltlons. 

Veronica Plshehlk, Irina Chernyaeva, Evgenla Lukyanenko 

A eomparat lve  s tudy  of p h y s l o l o g i c a l ,  b l ochemlca l ,  
morphologica l  and c u l t u r a l  p r o p e r t i e s  of 15 a v l r u l e n t  and 
60 v l r u l e n t  s t r a l n s  of Erw~n~a ca ro tovo ra  was made by 

ua lng  numer lea l  taxonomy. Avi ru len t  b a c t e r i a  d l f f e r e d  in  

a number of p reper t •es :  a laek of p r o d u c t l o n  of 
p e e t a t l i a z e  isozymes,  in  the a c t i v l t y  of sugar ,  in  the  

a l coho l  and glu•oslde  f e rmen ta t lon  r a t e s  , the t o l e r a n c e  

to  a n t i b I o t i c s ,  and sodlum c h l o r l d e  and n i t r a t o .  We d ld  

not f l n d  a d l f f e r e n e e  between tfle c h a r a c t e r  of 

e o l o n i z a t i o n  of tomate rh lzosphera  by a v i r u l e n t  and 
v l r u l e n t  b a c t e r i a .  But the zone with g r e a t  q u a n t i t y  of 

s  was formed only around v i r u l e n t  b a c t e r i a .  
V l ru l en t  b a c t e r i a  a l s o  were more t o l e r a n t  ( i n  comparlson 

wlth a v l r u l e n t  b a c t e r i a )  to  the presence of n i t r a t e .  

N / t r a t e  q u a n t l t y  in  p e t a t e  tubers  i nc r ea sed  wi th  

l n c r e a s l n g  of dose of n l t r o g e n  f e r t i l l z e r  and in  the  

c o n d i t i o n  of n i t r o g e n  n u t r i t i o n  d i sba l ance .  During t h i s  

pe r iod  a c o r r e l a t l o n  between v i r u t e n t  and a v i r u l e n t  

b a c t e r i a  in  the mlcrobocenosis  changed so,  t h a t  the  ~ l r s t  

p r e v a i l e d .  Also a q u a n t l t y  of t o t  tubers  i nc reased .  The 
p e t a t e  tubers  were badly preserved .  This u n f a v n r a b l e  

sltuatlon for plants may be Improved uslng the 

inoculatlon with avirulent stralns of enterobacterla. 

Al1 Russlan Research Instltute for Agrlcultu~al 

mlcroblology St - Petersburg, Pushkln, Podbelsky sh.3, 

189620, Russla 
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CULTIVATION OF BACULOVlRUS OF NUN MOTH (OCNERIA 
MONACHA L.) IN HETEROLOGOUS CELL LINES: BASIC RESULTS 

V.N.8akhvalova., S A.Bakhvalov 

Our positive experience of producing and applying the viraF preparation 
based on baculovirus cultivated in vivo against the nun moth has 
encouraged our studies on cultivation of the virus in heterologous lines of 
cell culture of insects. We haveused 5 cell lines of Lepidoptera: Lymantria 
Dispar - JPLB-65z and SCLD-135); Antheraea Pernui - MCA p-l; Bombix 
Mori - SCB m-36; Euxoa Scendens - Es; and 2 cell lines of mosquito: 
Aedes Albopictus - Aa and Aedes Aegypti - L. The viral material hasbeen 
produced from infected larvae of the nun moth. Microscopic analysis has 
shown that in all the lines except Aa on the 3-d day after infecting 
pathologic changes occurred: hypertrophy of nuclei and their granulation; 
on the 7-th day polyhedron-like and highly polymorphous structures 
appeared. Only in a part of the nuclei of JPLB cell line typical polyhedrons 
for this baculovirus were detected. The larger part of polyhedron-like 
formations in the cells either did not contain virions or contained a small 
quantity of them The structure of free virions in the nucleus and 
cytoplasm is very often non-typical: friability and considerable variability of 
size. The quantity of the polyhedron-like structures, polyhedrons andfree 
virions in the cePIs of all the lines was considerable less than in the nun 
moth cell in vivo. 

Institute of Biology Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Frunze 11, Novosibirsk, Russia 630091 
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CONCEPTION OF REGIONAL SMALL-SCALs PRODUCTION OF BIOPESTICIDE$o 

E~W,;Colombet~V~E.Likhovidov 

The regional principle of production of b[opestfcides (BP) 
implies timely supplying of the given agricultural region 
with the •reparatfons in amounts and assortment determined 
from the analysis of phytosanitary,economical and eeolegical 
conditions,lt the context of modern 5iotechnology the produc- 
tion of BP should be based on highly efficient,ecologically 
harmless technolog{es with the use of standard equ{pment. 
Among these,suhmerged cultivation of stra{ns-producers seems 
to be the most advantageous.The regional principle of BP 
production implies the immediate use of the preparatfon.ln 
this connection,the pro5lem on the production of dry prepa- 
ra/ions can be dropped.The latter shou14 be suSstftited for 
liquid preparations and pastes,which are more prof~taSle and 
harmless in use. Ir should be recommended to organize pilot- 
-production lines,the major purposes of whic5 ate the develop- 
ment of teehnological reglamentation;production of petty 
series of preparations for field trials;tra{nfng of biotech- 
nologists.The pilot-production lines will serve a model 
of future entreprises.For realozation of this program,it 
is required to select biopreparations based on 5aeterial~ 
fungous and actinomycetic strains-producers suecessfully grow 
by submerged eultivation. These 5iopreparations should prov~de 
strong protect{ve effect agafnst soil pests and p~ytopatho- 
genes. 

L.W.Colombet,142279 Obolensk Moscow Region 
State Re~earch Institute of Applied Microbiology,Russia 
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Produeeion mr and distribufien strategy were crudal  for the success of 
Invade a, a rnierobial control of the New Zealand grass grub 

Trevor A Jackson, Maureen O'Callaghan and Joan F. pearson 

EnvironmentaI Pe.st Management. AgResearch, PO Box 60, Lincoln, New Zealand. 

Development of Invade R, the world's fa'st microbial insecticida to be based on a 
bactefium from the entembactariaceae, has posed some unique problems. The active 
ingredient of Invade a is the nonsporeforming bacterium Serratia entomophila, the 
cause of amber disease in the grasa grub (Costelytra zealan&'ca, Coleoptera: 
Scambaeidae), a pe, st of pastoras in New Zealand. To suecessfully control the pest, 
live bacteria must be applied to the soil in sufficient quan¡ at a time when the lanvan 
ara feeding to inidate ad epizoofie of disease. 

This posed problems of producdon, storage and distribudon of the bacteriurn which 
had already proven efficacious in laboratory and small plot testa. The first problem to 
be overcome was bulk of product. The target quandty of 4 x 10 a3 bacte¡ was 
originaUy produced by fermentation in 20 litres of broth, but this was mduced by 
improved concentrafion within the fermentar. Bactenal survival rcraained a problem. 
Phage attack was overcame by use of phage resistant strains and lengevity extended by 
fonnuladon and producdon methods. 

The product Invade ~ was safety tested and registored lar comme~ial applicadon in 
1989 with characterisfics of a 1 litre/ha product and a sbelf life tmder refrigeradon of 
>3 months. Diswibudon e l  a ref¡ pmduct to the rural cornmunity stil/posed a 
problem. This was largely overcome by concentradng sales on ag¡ contractors 
with cool stores and specialised equipment to apply the product. 

Invade is now firmly established as a commercial microbial pesdcide and in the la.st 4 
years has be.en applied to approximately 1.0,CO0 ha for the control of grasa grub. 
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FORECASTING OF ACTIVITY PRESERVATION OF BIOPREPARAT[ONS 

S.JIqletsova, V.Shevtsov a~d E.Schyolokova 

Determlnation o f  guarantee shelf-iifes for standard preparations 
of mlcroblologlcal p]ant protection means (MPPM) and 

inactlvatlon forecastlng of thelr manufactured formulatlons in 

different cllmatlc zones ate Important problems. The 

appllcabillty of "aceelerated deteri0ratlon" method (ADM) (the 

atorage st several ralsed temperatures) for MPPM guarantee 

shelf-iIfes predlctlon was Investlgated. For this purpose the 

Inactlvation klnetlcs of llquld coneentrates and dry samples 

prepared by means of llophillsatlon and spray deslccatlon on the 

basls of dlfferent B.thurlnglensls strains was studled st the 

temperature Interval from +40 to +70 ~ Ir was establIshed that 

In most cases the InLCs0-tlme sed In of survived spores number - 

time relatlonships are represented the rectillnear functlons 

with the correlatlon factors close by I. So, inactlvatlon 

processea of MPPM preparatlons Investlgated had the ~at  kinetlc 

oder. More complicated lnactlvatlon curves were observed for 

some llquld formulatlons. Thls lacta served as a basis fer 

determinaticn of Inactlvatlon mechanlsms. 

Values of inactlvatlon constants (K) at varlous temperatures 

were sstlmated from rectilinear plots of ina•tlvatlon relation- 

shlps. Fsnctlons InK(I/T) were rectilInear w~th hlgh correlatlon 

factors too. Extrapolatlon of stralght lines obtained affords to 

estlmate the values of K at every desireable temperature 

assumlng that Inactivatien ~echanlsm does not changs. The 

guarantes shslf-lifes of MPPM st various temperatures wers 

evaluated from data obtalned asslgnlng the acceptable level of 

Inaetlvatlon. predleted garantes shelf-llfes determlned by ADM 

colnclded wlth experimental ones at the same temperature. So, 

ADM can be applled for predlction of actlvlty preservation of 

biopreparatlons. 

102, Len|n str., Serpukhov, Moscow Reglon 142283, Russia, 

Fax (095)1168980. 
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TWO UNCOMMON APPROACHES TO E• THE CAPABILITIES OF 
APPLICATION OF ENTOMOGENOUS FUNGI IN PLANT PROTECTION 
(BIOCONTROL OF INSECT PESTS): PHYTOHORMONES AND WATER- 
CONTAINING MICRO-CAPSULES 

D. I. Kotliarevskij 

Ir is well-known, that entomogenous fungŸ (EF) cause death of insects at high 
relative air humidity (more than 90%}. This circumstance restricts the capabifities of 
fungal biocontrol of insect peste. Usually EF ate applicated in the regions with damp 
climate and ir~ the glasshouses, in this connection, the author prepeses to discuss 
two uncommon approaches to solve this problem 1. The first approach is founded 
on the inve$tigation of action of phytohormones on EF. tt is knewn that fungi 
produce some phytohormones, for exampte - gibberellins. 7hat is why ir la interesting 
to answer the question: do gibberellins and auxins accelerate germination of fungal 
spores, fungal growth and infection of insects? Growth acceleration would, perhaps, 
extend the capabilities and effieiency of EF-application, because high relative air 
humidity in glasshouses is usually maintained in night time. In other words, it would 
be possible to reduce the time, needed for the fungus to infect the insect. Moreover, 
it weuld allow to do without constant moislening in glasshouses and, asa result, to 
reduce expenditures aad risk of development of plant diseases. In addition, ir is 
advantageous to answer the question: do phytohormones accelerate the grewth and 
(or) increase the sporulation of useful fungi on (in) growth media? 2. The second 
approach. The author proposes to microincapsulate spores (conidia) of EF - in 
capsules, containing water. It is supposed, that such microcapsules would result in 
the Ÿ of dispersion of a suspension, containing, except for water and conidia, 
also inducers, stimu[ators and factors of germination and growth, anda chemical 
compound(s), giving in the presence of atmospheric oxygen and (of) daylight (or 
wiIhout betn: oxygen and light, in this case these polymer-forming compounds 
sheuld reside separately from each ether before the moment of disparsion) a thin 
surface film (membrana) The membrane must be permeable for oxygen, carbon 
dioxide and fungal hyphae and impermeable to water mo(aculas The film must 
adhere to the insect surface. The microcepsules shou[d be about 30 micrens in 
diameter, each capsule bearing 5-10 spores. Film-forming cempounds sh•uld be 
well-dispergable in the suspension and nontoxic to the humans, the fungus and 
non-target organistas. This approach allows to solve the problem of deficient air 
humidity, owing to the water supply in the described microcapsules. Such approach 
may broaden application of EF in open ground (fields, erchards and forests). 
However, it shou~d be neted the possible problem of EF-hyphae orientation on insect 
surface 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Siberian Branch of the 
Russian Academy of Sciences, 630090, Novosibirsk-90, Russia 
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A NEW POTENT[AL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AGENT FOR SOYBI~AN CYST 
NEMATODE AND ROOT-ROT DISEASES 

Xing-Zhong Liu, Xin-De Zhang, Yun-Qin )�91 Guo-Sheng Shen, Man-Hong Sun & 
Hui Liu. 

Soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines) is a majar pest in the Northeast, north 
and east reglan of China. More than 70 % soybean planting arca in China had heen 
infested by this pest. Soybean root-rot has siso became a seHous disease in those 
regions. A new biological control agant as a seed-coating formulation contaJning 
antagonistic fungŸ Paecilomyces I#acinus, organie mate¡ nemadcidal pIant broth 
and mineral fenilizers was devdoped for managing soybean cyst nematode. This agent 
was tested in green house, the cyst numbers on root and root rot soybean was reduced 
respectively 68.0% and 65.9% the growlh of soybean seedlings was obviously 
enhanced. The agent was tested in field microplots and large-scale row p]ots in 
noahea:-.-::, China in 1993-1994. In 1993, six farms involved in 9 Iocalities was 
conducted in the arca of over 40 ha, the avarage cysts on root and root-rot planta were 
reduced respectively 66A% and 32.2% and the average yield of 20.6~ increase was 
obtained at ad appHcation rate of  5250 mi agent/ha In 1994,52 10ca~ities invotved in 
38 farms and 14 counties were conducted in an arca ayer 3600 ha, the cysts on root 
and roer-tot planta were reduced 60.1% and 51.6~ respectively and the average yietd 
increase of 191% was obtained at an application rata 1500-2250 mi agent/ha (ca. 45 
/ha). The control efiŸ and yields inerease of this agent were comparable to the 
chemical treatments such as soybeari chemical seed-coating formulation (product of  
Bayi Land-Reclamation & Agricultural University) and chemical seed-coating formula- 
tion No. 3 and No. 23 (products ofBeijing Agficultural University) but the test  ofthis 
agent per ha is much cheaper than that of chemical agents. 

Institute of  Biotogicat Control, Chinese Academy of AgriculturaI Seienr Beijing 
100081, China 
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ASPOROGENIC BIOINSECT1CIDES - NEXT STAGE OF ECOLOGICAL 

SAFF;I'Y IN PEST CONTROL 

V. Shevtsov, E. Schyolokova and S. Jigletsova 

Tbrough cbemical mutagenesis we have obtained the non-spore-forming strain 

Bacillus thuringiensis sv. kurstaki (Btk) with entomocidal aetivity at the iin• 

spore forming strain ievel. The electron-microscopic investigation of the 

mutant has shown the blocade of their spore-genesis process at the 3rd stage. 

Formation of toxic components i~ not vi~lated and proceeds as it is with the 
parent strain. 

On the basis of the asporogenic strain of Btk the ecologically safe biopreparati- 

on Asthur has been made. The comparative laboratory tests llave shown that 

as regards biological activity relating to different test objects Asthur is on one 
level with analogs: Dipel, Thuricide, Lepidocide at al. 

Small scale and field trials of Asthur against a wide range of lepidopterous 
insect pests have been carried out in Rnssia, Moldavia and Ukraina. Its 

biological activity is shown at the Lepidocide level against insect pests invading 

cabbage, leaf-chewing pests of fruit, forest and ornamental plants. 

Within a three year period the preparation has been tested with six medicinal 
cultures and showed the same effectiveness as a concentrated Lepidocide, but 
surpassed the Dengrobacylli-e with beet webworm and Lucerne cutworm. The 

ecoiogical aspects of appfication of Asthur have been investigated. Nu influence 
of the preparation upon the entomophages has been registrated. 

The Asthur tests have also been carried out in seven states of India. For this 

and other countries which llave a developed sericulture, the application of 
asporogenic plant protection preparalJon in the silk worm breeding areas is of 
considerable interest, as the absence of live spores in Asthur rules out the risk 
of epizootics in the populations of this economically important culture. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF CNAETOMIUM CUPREUM ASA SOIL MYCOFUNGICIDE FOR BIOLOGICAL 

CONTROL OF FUSARIUM WILT OF TOMATO. 

Kasem Soytong, Faculty of Agricultural Technology, King Mongkut's Institute 

of Technology Ladkrabang, Bangkok 10520, Thailand.This researeh project was 

supported by IFS~ $weden and partly supported by TWAS~ Italy. 

Slide bi-culture test re~ulted to an antagonist~c activity of Chaetomlum 

cupreum KMIT 3003 agalnst Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersir Withthis 

the conidia were loet of pathogenicity due to the broken cell and the 

protoplast was released from the fungal cell8. Ir Is implylng as antiblosi8. 

Soil mycofumgiclde was developed and performed ints 2-formu[atlons as 

biopellets which formu[Rted with sodium alglnate and with mixed orsan~c 

materials like ground rice straw, rice bran and pass through pelletizer. 

These biopellets were tested for survival which resulted to approximately 

80 - 90 % propagule survlval more than 2-years. In the fleld trial, applying 

biopellets one week before transplanting the tomato seedlings and then 

tnoculated with the p~thogen inoculum resulted to reduce, the disea~e 

incidence of tommto wilt as effectively aB chemical treated one ( PCNB ) . 

Moreover, biological and chemical control had shown to be greater friut 

width, fruit length, and yleld. 

102, Lenin str., Serpukhov, Moscow Region 142283, Rnssia, Fax + 7 (095) 
1168980 
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DEVELOP4~OFTHE TEs OF FUNGOUS 
PREPARATIONS, 

R ~ A, STEPANeVA, V,E,LIKHOVIDOV 

SUBMERGED AND SUBMERGED-SURFACE CULTIVATION WERE USED FOR PR~- 
DUCTION OF FUNGOUS PREPARATIONS ON THE BASE OF THE MOST ACTIVE ST" 
~AINS OF P,P,BEAUVER]A. VERTICILLUM AND METHARRIZIUM, YEAST HYDRO4 
~YSATE WAS USED AS THE BASE OF THE NUTRIENT MEDIUM. OPTIMIZED WIT~ 
~EGARD TO THE CONTENT OF CARBON, NITROGEN, MINERAL COMPOUNDS AND 
DXYGE~, V ON 

HE SUBMERGED CULTI ATI OF ANISOPLIAE B BASSIANA AND 
I,LECANII FOR 30-q8 HOURS YEILDED 2,5 x 108, 1,5 x 109AND 

P,5 • 109 BLASTOSPORES PER 1 ML, RESPECTIVELY, 
THE SUBMERGED-SURFACE TECHNOLOGY INVOLVES THE C~LTIVATION OF 

FUNGI MYCELIUM FOR 120 HOURS UP TO THE FORMATION OF CONIDIA SPO- 
~ES (THE CULTIVATION DEVICE UKM-50 MAS BEEN CONSTRUCTED IN ~TATE 

RESEARCH [NSTITUREOF PHYTOPATHQLQGY), THE TITRE QF THE FINAL PRO" 

DUCT ~~~ 20 X 10 ~ ~pO~Es PER ~ ML, 
THE PREPARAT[ON$ ~ERE TESTED WITH REGA~D TO THE[R SHELF- 

LIFE CAPABILITY AND INSECT[CIDAL ACT[VITY, 
THE SPORES OF DRY BOVERINE AND VERTICEL WERE QBTA[NED BY BOTH 

SUBMERGED AND SUBMERGED-SURFACE CULT[VATION, THE SHELF.L~FE OF TH~ 
FINAL PRODUCT WAS FOUND TO BE UP TO 10-12 MONTHS AT 4-10 C, 

THE TESTING OF BOVER NE WIIH CflLORADO POTATO BEETLE LARVAS 

~ HOWED NO CONSIDERABLE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PRODUCT[ON TEC•NOLO6IES 
SED, 

IHE EXPERIMENTS ON WHITE FLIES SHOWED THAT THE ACTIV!TY OF 
~IERTICEL OBTAINED BY SUBMERGED CULTIVATION IS HIGHER THAN THAT OF 
THE PREPARATION OBTAINED BY SUBMERGED-SURFACE TECHNIQUE, 

AT PRESENT. THE DEVELOPMENT OF LIQUID FUNG@US PREPARATIONS, 
~HE INSECTICIDAL ACTIVITY OF WHICM ARE CONSIDERABLY HIGHER THAN 
THAT OF DRY FUNGOUS PREPARATIONS. IS IN PROGRESS, 
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PRODUCTIO~ OF ANTIFUNGAL ANTIBIOTIC FROM TRICHODERMA 
HARZIANUM ACTIVE AGAINST COLLETOTRICHUM GLOEOSPORIOIDES 

Vijaya S. Kanapathipi]]ai, Mawardi Rahmani and Eng Keng Joo 

Trichoderma harzianum was studied as potentially active against 
Co ] le to t r i chum~por io ides  agent for anthracnose disease of tropical 
fruits such as mango, avocado, citrus etc. The Trichoderma species proved 
to be most efficient due to excretion of antibiotic molecules and fast 
growth over the pathogen. The antagonistic action shown through use of 
culture f i l t rates on mango frui ts confirmed that T. harzianum can prevent or 
reduce in fect ion byC.~ loeospor io ides .  

The crude antifungal ethyI acetate ext ract  from cel l  free f i l t r a t e s  a f te r  15 
days of growth, was e f fec t i ve  against C. 9loeosporioides. By using s i l i c a  
gel absorption chromatography, an oily~gummy yel]ow product wa$ obtained. 
The NMR and the mass spectrum indicated Rimi lar i ty  to 1,2, benzene 
d ica rbox i l i c  acid, bis (2 ethylhexyl) ester.  Further work need to be 
carr ied out to conf im the structure of the act ive compound. Although crude 
ethyI acetate extract  showed antagonist ic e f fec t  on C. gloeosporioides the 
pa r t i a l l y  pur i f ied compound (NX) did not show p o s i t i ~  i nh ib i to ry  e f fec t  on 
the growth or spore geminat ion of C. gloeosporioides. 

However, using HPLC to seperate another port ion of the crude ethyl acetate 
ex t rac t ,  one of the seven f ract iDns (EK5} obtained, s i gn i f i can t l y  decreased 
the growth of the mycelium and the spore germination of C.~Ioeosporioides. 
Characterisation of these antibiotics is s t i I l  in progress. 

Biology Department, Facu]ty of Science and Environmental Studies, Universiti 
Pertanian Ma]aysia, 43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia. 

k,A,STEPANOVA, 142279, MOSCOW REGION, 
0BOLENSK, STATE RESEARCH [NSTITUTE OF 
APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY, RUSSIA 
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NATURALIS-L: A BIOLOGICAL CONTROL PRODUCT 
(BEAUVERIA BASSIANA) FOR CONTROL OF CROP 

AND G R E E N H O U S E  INSECTS 

J .E,  W R I ~ H T  

Natural is -L is  a na tu ra l  microbial  biological control product tha t  has  aet ivi ty  
a ga in s t  major  pests  of cotton, vegetables  aud  ornamentals .  The  act ive 
ing' tedient,  aja insect specific fungua,  is  a pa tented  s t ra in  of Beauveria 
b0~sm~a, ATCC 74040. Natural is-L has  undergvne extensive f idd  evaluat ions  
in  more  t h a n  52 countriea and  regis t ra t ion  has  occurred m many of these,  
inc]uding  the  Uni ted  States.  Evaluaf ions  have  determi~ed tha t  Na tu ra l i s -L  
i., h ighly  compatible wi th  n a t u r a l  predators  and paranites.  Crep protection 
s t ra teg ies ,  including res i s tan t  management ,  with the  use of Na tu ra l i s -L  has  
|  new al tematives  for pest  control in  IPM (integrated pest  management )  
and  also OPM (orgame pest management)  prog~ams. I ts  chemical  and  physical  
p ~ p e r t i e s  address eur ren t  env i renmenta l  issues and reflect  a very favorable  
p ~ f i l e  to mammals  and  te r res t r i a l  and  aquat ie  organistas.  

Troy Biosciences, Incorporation 
2~20 Nor th  37th  Drive 
P~Soenix, AZ 85009 
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T H E  ANALYSIS OF RISKS IN T H E  CONVERS1ON TO SUSTA1NABLE ARABLE 
FARMING: A D U T C H  CASE OF WEED CONTROL IN SUGAR BEET. 

A.J. de Bur ~, H.B. Schoorlemmer 2 and G.A.A. Wossink ~ 

Arable farmers in the Netherlands have to integrate quaIiU of the eavirormaent into their 
objcctives. Despite stimulating research results in lntegrated Arable Farming Systems, the 
conversion to IAFS only takes place slowly. One of the obstacles seems to be 1he perception 
of ¡ associated with the new cropping techniques. 
Under  this setting a research project has started, focussing on normative aspects of risk and 
on fisk perception by the farmer. This paper describes ah approach of modeiling normaIive 
aspects of risk. The model is based on multiple-yeax resulls of IAFS research on 
experimental farms, added by expert-knowledge. Risk is pictured by designing a decision 
tree. A decSsion tree is defined by various states, which can occur under the sequential stages 
of the decision process. Based on information, the choise for une of the pre-selected actions 
has to be mude. lnformation about the current state us well as information about the 
possible outcomes with probabilities is important. Financia/ consequences as well us 
consequences for labour planning ate considered. The model is tested by entering the 
strategies in existing fama situations of 38 inteasively registrated 1AFS farms. 
Decisions ate made about timing of weed control and about the technique to be used. 
Timing depends on crup stage, number of weed plants, workability and weather prospect. 
Ir the uumbcr of weed plants exceeds a certain treshold, weed control should be executed. 
Workability dcpends on current field and weather conditiorts, simulated from a set of 
relevant weather data. Chemical sp~aying, according to modera Low Dosage systerns and two 
tectmiques without use of chemicals (harrowing and hoeing) are the choices in the decision 
f o r a  teck.,-• Each technique demands a specific set of workabitity aspects. In case a 
teclmique is scarcely succesful, eorrection is possible with the use of a cherrfical produet 
With this information states under sequential stages ate composed. The model chooses the 
optimal decision, based on the actual information (including iniormafion on forIhcoming 
weather). The uutcome of a decision is calculated under newly simniated weather. In the 
next stage it muy appeax that the wrong decision is taken. A large number of iterations gives 
insighl in the distribution of the outcomes. 
Lineair Progranumng with the use of Discrete Stochastie Prograrraning is ah appropriate 
teehnique to model this issue. Fixed strategies can be calculated by fixing a path through the 
decision tree. Hence, the consequences of a fixed strategy instead of ah optimal strategy can 
be ealcniated. Comparison of optimized and (partially) fixed strategies pictures risk, 
associated with the outcomes. 

,) Wagertingen Agricultural University, Dept. of Farm Management, Hollandseweg 1, 6707 
KN Wagerfingen, The Netherlands. 
2) Reseaxch Station for Arable Farming and Field Production of Vegetables, P.O. box 430, 
8200 Al< Lelystad, The Netherlands. 
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AFRICAN FARMING HEADING TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE 

A¡  Gamal 

Wad Ramfi's village lies in the rural  areas of the Greater Khactoum State, about 60 
km north of Khartoum. The popniation of WR which totals about 5,000 relies 
entirely on farming. Two thousand farmers forro the cure economical strength of the 
community producing tomatoes, potator and onions. The Central Market  of 
Khartoum and the adjacent markets depend on North Khurtoum farming communi- 
ties for its vegetables. 

Heavy pesticide use and fertilizer use was the trend in WR till the h~~inni,p o 
of the lL990's. Unfortunatc and sad c~es  of acutr poisoning rr fruto ingestion 
of Aldicarb/Temik/Temick were current  us well us casos reported on endosalfan and 
DDT spray. The farmers applied up to abaut 6 sprays on tomatoes and potatoes to 
curb the wbite fijes and cowpea aphids. Fotatoes were continuously sprayed with 
systemie insemicides to ward off coot cutworms (Agrotis spp., Col.). Oninns in its 
early slages were sprayed to control thrips. 

With a modest grant la r  the campaign fruto the Dutch Smnii-scalc Project 
Fund, NARP, a local implementing NGO, was able to elaborate a long-term invalve- 
mcnt with rural  farmers North of Khartoum. The Natural Resources Protection 
Group (NARP) was able to establish four years working with the farmers to curb 
irrational ~ of pesticide health hazards and to training the farmers on idcntification 
of majar  insect pests and their natural  enemies. 

The program on lntegrated Pest Management (IPM) established in WR had 
many stages. The farmers were first trained to monitor their fields for presence of 
iasect pests always relating it to the climatic conditions prevailing. In a second stage 
they were trained to identify the natural enemies, r ladybirds, laceworms 
and yellow jaekets. The appfication of pesticide was oniy to resume when the farmer 
assessed that the damage to the crup were exce~ive. The idea of spraying periodi- 
cally according to a set agenda was totally abandonr The results were overwhelm- 
ing us most of  the farmers gained more through not spending on pesticides and also 
most of the farmers who reduced their appficatiou$ to oniy our-third according to 
need, fou~d betler and ear•er yield, exceeding to about une and half time the harvest 
of  the classically sprayed plots. 

Nitrogen Fbdng Bacteria (NFB) freely distributed by the National Council for 
Researeh was introduced on faba beans and alfalfa. The resalts of harvest were very 
successfal. The amelioration of soils and crup growth were both al* incentive for the 
farmer to adopt the tecimology. The resalts of the program which still continues is 
were overwhelming. About 50% of the farmere by 1993 turned to organic farming, 
whUe the test of the farmers phased-out the use of tbeir toxic chemicals to 60%, i.e. 
oniy one-third of the habitual applications were maintained. 

Wad Ramli Demonstration Farm, Krartoum State, Sudan 
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INTEGRATED CONTROL OF SUNFLOWER DISEASES IN THE FRAME OF THE 
MODERN CONCEPT OF SUSTAINABLR AGRICULTURE 

H. Illescu, A. Penescu 

The prlnclples of dlsease Integrated control have a very well 
establlshed place wlthln the modern concept of sustalnable 
agrlculture. The results were of obJect of studles whlch were 
carrled out over some years and whlch included both the 
technologlcal means and the blologlcal and chemlcal means to 
prevent and control dlseases. 
Ir Is presented the Importance of soll works, chemlcallzatlon, 
and crop rotatlon as we11 in preventfng some pathogens attack 
that sometlmes made uncertaln the posslbility to cultlvate 
eun~~ower on certain areas. There are also Included some 
prellmlnary results as regards the posslb11Ity to use 
superparasltes of antagonlsts in preventlng the attack of 
pathogens whlch produce sc18roSia. 
In the a~thors' oplnlon chemlcal control represented by seed 
dresslng wlth funglcldes wlth systemlc of contact actlvtty as 
well as by treatments applled durlng vegetatlon perlod will be 
another Important means to decrease the attack. 
In order to avold envlronmental pollutlon andat the same tlme 
to attaln the concept of sustalnable agrlculture the economlc 
threshold, the selectlvlty of the chemlcals which are used 
must be consldered and observed, treatments durlng vegetatlon 
belng applled only at forecastlng. 

Research Instltute for Plant Protectlon, B-dul Ion Ionescu de 
la Brad Nr.8, Sector I, Cod 7]592, Buchares~, Romanla 
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ECOLOGICALLY SUSTAINABLE CASSAVA PLANT PROTECTION (ESCaPP): A 
REGIONAL PRO]ECT FOR ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND PEST 

MANAGEMENT ~ WEST AFRICA 

1. S. Yaninek. B. D. James, P. Bieler and W. Msikita 

ESCaPP is a regional project to develop, test, and adapt sustainable cassava plant 
protection technologies for the most important arthropods, pathogens and weeds 
found in West Africa. Multi-disciplinary teams of national plant protection 
experts join regionaUy with international experts to share expertise and pool 
efforts across agroecologies. The project is a collaborative effort between nTA, 
nationa[ plant protection staff, extenSiok workers and farmers in Cameroon, 
Nigeria, Benin and Ghana, with a parallel component in Brazil involving CIAT 
and EMBRAPA. Project activities are divided into three interrelated and 
overlapping phases. The major cassava pests in targeted agroecologies ate 
identified through diagnostic surveys in the first phase. This provides a baseline 
.on the ecological, agronoraic a~d socioeconomie coneerns as observed in the 
field andas recorded du¡ group interviews with farmers. In the second phase, 

farmers par~cipate in the deve]opment and testing of appropriate intervention 

technologies. Concurrently, in-service training of researchers, extension agents, 

and farmers in the principles and practices of sustainable crop production and 
protection is provided. Postgraduate training is also provided to selected wornen 

to strengthen their professional resource base in plant protection development 

activities, In the third phase, progress in achieving training objectives and 
technology implementation is evaluated. UnJque features oŸ the project include 

national reatas of seconded multi-disciplinary scientists, shamd local expertise on 
a regional basis, and R&D activities based on local diagnoses and priorities. The 

research, training, implementation and evaluation paradigm created in this 
project can serve as a model for developing appropriate plant protection 
technologies and pest management strategies for other cropping systems in the 
continent. 

lnternational Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Plant Health Management 
Division, B. P. 08-0932, Cotonou, Bertin, West Africa 
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IWfEFJtCTIC[q~ I)1 SYSTEM VERTICIILII~i IIAHLIEA - ~ PL.�91 
A.Kh.Akbarov, R.S.Sat tarova,  A.~.l~almuradov. 

l�91 the wlde iraesti~ations on study fungal enm/mes, ~ieb 
very l~rslmetive for using in natior, al eeonomic, are ear- 
rid-out. To nmnber of sueh enzymes B-l,3-illueanases ate tela- 
red. Thel ate used for biodegradation of ~tes aiming oligo- 
saeebarlnes obtaining. The last may be used as inducers of de- 
femlin[ reaotlm of l~ytoaleesins formation in tisstms 
bosL-pla~t. 

IL has bee~ es tab lŸ tbat V. d~hliae syntbetizes and 
reveals Into medium tm molecular f o r o  (I ~nd II) of 
B-1,3-gl~. l~m forros of 3-1,3-glucamase in homo~mous 
state m r e  i so la ted  by methods of  ge l ,  ionexchange, adsorbtima 
etaxmategral~ies ~d Pralmrative eleetrol~oresis in imlyae~/- 
lamlde gel. 

I t . s  m i b l e ,  t h a t  phytoalexins ~~q may be indaced 
by olyEusacebaride fra~aents of  ee l l  ~ of V. dabliae. 
Tha t , s  why, Ne have ex t rac ted  imlysaec]mrides from ce11 ~alls 
of V. da~liae by ~~Lhod of alV~li eztractima, ~r main 
fractim by date of 10~-sImotroseOl~ 13C ~ms S-l,3-gluean wi~ 
m l e r  mlght 80 0(30 D. Analysis of monosaee2mride comŸ 
tima sbemed, Umt isolated e-l,3-glueam consiste from glueose 
fTl)Z), ~~laotase (1~) and ~lueoseamine (15~). 

Ne beve stmiied l~Fsiologic aetima of enzln~ hydrolysate 
of  polysaccbaride on eott~n seedlinEs, beforeha~d determlned 
the induoln8 ability of extracted l~lYsaeelmrides on eothm 
de~'en~ r~,~t imas.  I r  has I ~ ~  o e e m ' ~  t~t 0,5  ~ p o l ~ ~ e -  
el~rlae coneentratima induces eottma seed l lngs  dofence reac-  
timas tbat ~ms eo~irmed by absenee of  wilt at thein infeotima 
by Verticilllm ~ilt. Then, pol~~vaT~aaride~ ~ere hydrolised by 
~-l,3-~lueanase and aetima of m hydroll~ate of Imlysae- 
ebarides ~ms investl~ted on seedlings. It has been establi,~ 
shed t h a t  e ~ y ~ e  hydroly~ate of  polysacchar ides  from ftmgus 
c e l l  ~ d l s  be~Inin8 from emaeentration 0,025 mg/rol includes 
cortina dofe~ce react imas.  

Total  ~ of V. dahl iae  ~as obteined,  r e s t r i c t e d  by EcoRl 
t i l l  20 kb a~I  l iBat ion  with cosmid r e c t o r  pLAFR 5 was ca r r i ed  
out t o t  determinat ion of  gene s i t e  and fu r t be r  cloning of  
~ - l , 3 - g l ~ .  

Institute of mierobiology of Aeade~/ of Scienees Republie of 
llzbekistan, 700128, Tashkent, Kadir/ sL. 7 b 
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TRANSGENIC TOBACCO PLANTS EXPRESSING THE PVX ORF2 
PRODUCI" ARE RESISTANT TO TMV AND Ob TOBAMOVIRUSES 

V.X.Ares, C.Hemenway, R.N.Beachy, A.Mentaberry 

The potato virus X (PVX) has a plus-sense RNA genome containing al least 
five open reading frames (ORFs). Products encoded by these ORFs comprise 
the viral replicase (ORFI), the proteins of 24, 12 and 8 kDa (ORFs 2-4) and 
the coat protein (ORF5). ORFs 2-4 ate partially overlapped and are 
commonly known as the "triple block". The triple block producta, together 
witb the coat proteia, are involved in cell-to-cell viral movement by a 
mechanism not yet fully understood. 
We obtained transgerdc tobacco planta (Nicotiana tabacum Xanthi D8 NN) 
accumulating the ORF2 product (p24). Plants showing the highest levels of 
p24 accumulation hada stunted and chlorotic phenotype. These planta were 
able to complement the transport of a PVX infectious transcript harboring a 
p24 frameshift mutation, demonstrating that the tmnsgenic protein is fally 
functional. While control ptants developed the expected hypersensitive 
response upon challenge with tobaeco mosaie virus (TMV), the size of  
necrotic local lasions on p24 p]ants was significantly smaller. Resistanee to 
tobamoviruses was also evideneed when p24 plants were infected with Ob, a 
virus able to overcome the resistance conferred by the N gene. In this case 
the plants showed no systemic symptoms aad we eonld not detect viral 
aecumulation in systemic leaves. On the other hand, symptoms obtained upon 
infection with PVX were more severe, although no differenees were found 
on viral accumulation or timing of infection. 
These resul~ coald be explained by assuming that botb PVX and TMV 
transport mechanisms share eommon functions and that overexpression of 
p24 could inhibir TMV movement by eompeting fora  putative host factor. 
Altematively, another possible explanation is that p24 expression indaees 
some general response impeding the establishment of virus infection. In 
particular, PVX infection would be allowed by some enhancing effect of the 
transgenic p24 on PVX cell-to-cell movement. 

INGEBI-CONICET 
Vuelta de Obligado 2490 2p 
(1428) Capital Federal 
ARGENTINA 
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PROPAGATION OF DIFFERENT POTATO VIRUS X (PVX) ISOLATES IN 
PVX COAT PROTEIN EXPRESSING TOBACCO PLANTS AND 
PROTOPLASTS 

Marie-Lise Bouscaren, Lilian J~in~ekª Mart Saarma, Erkki Truve 

Several transgenic tobacco ciones expressing coat protein (CP+ plants) 
or antisense RNA [CP(-) plants] of the Russian isolate of PVX were 
constructed. The infection analysis of seven PVX isolates showed that 
lines expressing detectable amounts of PVX CP were protected against 
Russian, HB, cp2, KD, KD4, $6111 and P551 isolate& However, the 
protection levels were different. Nearly complete resistance against 
strains KD and KD4 was achieved, whereaa the two Finnish PVX isolates 
$6111 and P551 propagated in CP+ pJants comparative}y welL In CP(-) 
ciones we could not detect any inhibition of PVX isolates' propagation. 
We have PCR-cloned and sequenced the coat protein genes of PVX 
isolates cp2, :$6111 and P551. Surprisingly, sequence comparisons 
revealed that isolates $6111 and P551 coat protein amino acid 
sequences were very similar to the Russian isolate's, whereas strains HB 
and cp2 were much more distantly related Except for the amino acid 
change A88--~V, the other changes in $6111 and P551 coat protein 
sequence were conservative and should not change the structure 
compared to that of Russian isolate. 
We analyzed the replication of PVX isolates Russian, $6111 and P551 in 
protoplasts derived from PVX CP+ transgenic tobaccos. In contrast to 
studies with intact plants, we were notable to detect any differences in 
repficaticn rates betv~en the three isolates. At Iow inoculum pressure the 
replicatinn of all three isotates was inhibited in CP+ ce]ls, whereas the 
elevated inoculum concentrations abo~ished this effect. 
The resutts of these ex]oeriments will be discussed in the •ight of the 
possib•e mechanisms of coat protein-mediated virus resistance in 
transgenic plants. 
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JOINT AOTION OF iNTERSPECIPlC HYRRIDIZATION AND GENETIC 
TRANSFOR~ATION F0R TO~ATO PLANT PROTECTION 

Chesnokov Yu.V., Senyuk V.I., Beet~ygina A.S. 

I n t r o d u o t l o n  l n t o  i n t a c t  t o ~ t o  p l a n t e  Of exogenoue 

p].8Bmida whioh r  the  ~ T I I  ~ n e  by t he  p r o e e s s  of  

polllngtlon-for resulted . i n  the production of 

kan8myr realstant Interspeoific Lyoopersleon aooulentum (ny. 

?akel) Mill, X Solanum p e ~ e l l i l  Cor. h x b r t d a .  J-ll the resletant 

genoty~ee a a l e c t e d  on a e l e o t l v e  media w t th  kanamyoin wara 
t r e n s t e r r e d  t o  a t i e l d  f o r  f u r t h e r  ~ ~ w t h .  Theee ~ h y h r i d s  d ld  

not  d l f s  p h e n o t y p l o e l l y  exeept  f o r  t r u l t  a t z e  and c o l o u r .  

P r u l t s  were or•nge-red,  y e l l o w  of  y e l l o w - g r e e n  and t h e t r  welght  
v s r t e d  between 18 and 55 g .  The c o n t r o l  ~ geno types  had amal l  

(up to 14-16 g . )  ~een-yellow frulte. The presente of NPTII gene 

in genome Of resiotant ~ hybrlds, os well os in thelr progez~v, 

was shown by dot-hybrldlzatlon and ~TTII actlvlt~ anal.vala. The 

f e a f  t l e s u e  of  ~o, P~ ond P~ p l a n t s  s t u d t e d  f o r  ~ h e t r  p r o t e i n s  

with polyacrylamlde gel eleotrophoreels anda comparativo 

analysi~ of tomate transformants-hybrlds wes glven on the bable 

of total protein polymorphlsm. Wa selected F4 genotypae wlth 

different frui~ colour and welg~t. PiTa populatlona wara 

established and studied from P~ seeds of these h.vbrida. 3eErega- 

tlon for Bhape and slze of buah,sterllity, oeed setting ~nd fru- 

ii colour, shape, size and weight, resistanoe to seme dlseases 

and p e a t s  ea w e l l  were obse rved  i n  the  P2 p o p u l m t l o n s  a b t a i n e d .  

The r e a u l t a  suggee t  t h a t  u t i l i z a t i c n  o f  a x o g e n o u s  DNA i n  
i n t e r s p e c i f i c  h y b r i d i z a t i o n  can broaden the  ran~e  of  geno typ i~  

varlabllity due to genetlc trenefo~tlon by maane of 

germlnatlng pollen, Thls DNA transfer prooedure reaulted in 

release of potential variebillty, leadln~ to chen~aa in 

phenotyp ie  d l f f e r e n c e s  between genotypeo and d e v e l o p i n g  
reslstance to dlsoaaea and peste. 

I n s t i t u t o  o f  Gene t loe ,  Moldavlan Aoademy of  Sa l eneee ,  Leanaya 20 

Kiehlnev 277018, Moldova 
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CHARACTERISATION OF IMAZALIL - RESISTENT STRA]NS OF PENICILLIUt| 

DIGITATUM AND RESEARCH TO THENECHANISff OF Rs 

Coosemans dozef, Van Gestel Jozef, Ghys Karen 

Imaza]il is an antifungal agent, belonging to the group of the 

sterol demethylat ioninhibi tors (DMI's), which i nh ib i t  the bio- 

synthesls of ergostero] by binding to cytochrome P450-dependent 

sterol 14~-demethylase. I t  is applied in ci t rus packinghouses to 

control Penicilllum ital icum and Penicil l ium di.gitatum. Research 

is based on l i te ra ture  review of the biosynthesis of ergosterol 

in  fungŸ the mode of action of DHI's, the occurrence of 

fungicide-resistance and possible strategles to evoid development 

of resistance. 

The presentetion descr ibes  the characterisation of fourteen 

d i f ferent  strains of Penicil l ium digitatum. There were three 

imaza] i ] -sensl t ive strains, nlne ~ow-resistant and two high- 

resistant strains. The resistant strains showed a posl t ive c r o s s -  

resistance against fenarimo] and propiconazole. Growth tate,  

sporu]atlon and vlrulence were siml]ar for a] l  stra|ns. No 

correlat inn was fou~d between the few differences and the degree 

of rnsistance. Compntition-tests showed a reduced Fitness of the 

resistant  strains, but the reductlon was not prcpqrtlonal to the 

'degree of resistance. 

Fcrthermore di f ferent esperiments ate presented to e]ucidate the 

mechanlsm of resistance. Uptake of 14C-imazalil was studled. The 

variance of the resu|ts was the high to draw any conclusion. The 

development of a sterol 14a-demetbylase assay with ce l l - f ree  

extracts of Penicill ium digitatum is presented. Extracts were 

prepared by disruption of germlings in a Bead-Beater apparatus. 

The results of this test revealed a decreased sens i t i v i t y  of the 

cytochrome P450 of the resistant strain.  Tbis partly explains the 

resistance, but additlnnal factors w i l l  be invo]ved. 

A general discussion of the results shows the use of this kind of 

research to practlce and the importance of continuous monitoring 

on deve]opment of resistance. 

K.U.Leuven, Lab. Phytopathology, W. de Croylaan 42, B-3001 Heverl:ee 
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THE BIOTIC ELICITOR OF DEFENSE RESPONSES IN ONION 
INDUCES RESISTANCE TO THE Feronospora destructor 

A.P. Dmitrir G.Y. Perkovskaya, L L  Magom�91 

Fungal pathogr ate mejor ag¡ pathogr wodd-wide. Currr chr 
control involvr environmenta]ly damaging and expensive fun~cidr Breeding for 
re~stance has been largely ineffective. Cm" long-term goal is to provide novel ahema~ve 
plant resistente basr upon stimulation of the plara's own defr162 against diser by 
fungal elicitors. The elicitors, molecular ~gna]s a c t i v ~  defeace responses in plante, 
ate low molecular weight products released by the invading pathogen or the plato of 
both. 
Using a drop diffusate technique we have shown that induced atm'biofic ~bstances ate 
accumulated in the infer dropl�91 of onion bulb scales. Non-sper pathoge~s to 
which onion is rr (FusmTum solani, Botrytis cinerea) induce more fungitos~city in 
the dropl�91 than the specitic (Botry#s alli 0 of the non-pathogenic (Momlia.[rucngena) 
fungi. Isolated by TLC and HPLC, onion phytoalr wr further idcatified by UV, 
IR. NMR and chromatc~mass spectra es 1,3-dion-5-octyl--cyclopemane (ro'bulla Id) and 
1,3.dion-5-hcxyl-cyclotxmtane (tsibulin 2d). To ducidate the role of Tml~ulin ld imd 2d 
in onion resistanec ,,ve llave analysed the dme-course of t h~  accumulafion in the 
infected tissues. 7he speed of phytoa]e:~n ~~:umulation in limited lesiom (iecomp~~ole 
intemcfion) is much higher than in spreading lesions (compatible interaciiom). Anaiysis 
of bulb scales tisaa~s by SDS-PAGE re~ea]r that several PR-protcins a~,rn~dmt~l 
earlier in incompatible interactions than in compatible ches. Two of the aeommlafi- S 
PR-proteins were pu¡ by ioa-excbange chrommography and used to raise pol-~lonal 
autibodies. One of the proteŸ (27 kDa) showed chilivase as wbile the other (33 
kDs) showed 1,3-~-glucanase activity, The eady accumuletion of both chifir~se and 
glucana.m in incompafibte interaction was a]so visua]ized by Westem blotting The rapid 
ac�91 ofthese enzymes, pote.atially capable of degrading the fungnl hypha] walls 
might play ah important tole es ah active plant defenee reaction. 
Al least two groups of elieitors were found in F. so/ani mycelium extraer which differ in 
composifion, molecular mass and inducing activity, The bio¨ giycoprotein elicitor has 
been aleo isolatcd from mycelium of B. cinerea afler rcmoval of soluble cytosolic 
compounds. The elicitor activity depends on carbohydrate moi�91 of a glycoprotein es 
the activity is desttoyed by periodate, but not by trypsin or pronase, Phytoalexin 
accumulation served as a physiological marker of resistance reactions increases upon 
appfication ofvery low concentrafions of the elicitor (< 15 pg/ml glc. eq,). 
The resulte of 2-year field tfials demonstrated th�91 foliar spraying of onion plante with 
the elicitor from F, solea 2 days before artificial inoculation with P. dest~tctor reduccd 
signifieantly the ineidence aad ~~tlent of the disea.~. The fungal dicitors ate aot 
fimgieides. The), do not t h m l v e s  kill the fungus but stimulate oniods owa defeaa~ 
against P. destructor and assttres healthy p|ant growth. 

lnstitute of Cell Biology aad Gen�91 Enginer Ukrainian Acadcmy of Sciences, 
* Skvira Agricultura] Research Statiort, Ukrainian Agricultura] Academy, 
148 Zabolotnogo St, 252143 KJev, Ukra]ne 
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VARIAITIO~ IN MITOCHONDRIAL GENOMIC DNA OF BAVISTIN AND 
IPRODIONE RESI8TANT MUTANTS OF RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI 

~.Elavarasan and D.Lalithakumari 

Laboratory mutans of R.solani were produced by UV 
adaptation,EMS mutagenesis and adaptation usl~g young 
mycelia, protoplast and sclerotia es source~ Stable 
mutants with constant growth on high concen~ration of 
test fungicides for ten generations showing 
pat~sgenicity were chosen for the present investigation. 
Mit~chondria were isolated by CsCI density gredient 
metbod. The mitochondrial DNA was isolated from purified 
mitochondri~l preparations and characterised for GC%, 
The ~-solani mt D~A is GC rich unlike the other fungi AT 
rich genomes~ ~igestion with Hind III for 12 h at 37"C 
revealed a series of dlscrete bands when screened Qn 
agarose gel ei~r The resultinq restriction 
en2yme profile was quite different frem each other. The 
molecular masa of mt DNA of each strain was calculated 
by suntmation of the restriction fragmenta. The molecular 
mass of mtDNA Of sensitive strain was 38.5 and that of 
resi~tant m~tants were 40~ 47.a, 49.2,45.0 a~d 39.2 
for BEMS, BADP, BUV,IADP and IEMS respectively. 

A.Elavarasan, Centre for Advanced Studles in 
Botany,University of Madras, Guindy campus , Madras- 
600 025, India 
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PRODUCTION OP FU8ARIUM WILT RESISTANT TOMATOES 
BY IN VITRO CELL CULTURE METHOD 

O.Ivanova 

The objective of this study was to obtain resist tomate 
planta to disemse Fusariltm oxysporllm vilt. Series of 
experimenta were dome to= (i)choose the stralns of F~sarium 
and forms of theiz action en plant oellst (ii)d~termine 
conditions of pla~t ~ellls uultivation a~d regeneratlon; 
(iii)sear=h of optlmel strateg~ in vitro seleatiDm. For 
choosing of Fusari%ua nxysporum f.sp. lycopeEsiol =trains Eor 
r selection the sozeenlng OZ the stzains for tbeir 
phytopathogenio ar165 fusarium auid biosynthogls, 
pectinase, galactuzonase aDd cellulase nctivity hed b•eD 
performed. The resu2t~ obtelned were ea follows. 1) 
phytotolical actlvlty ought to be upper tha~ 50 % ~h~ means 
of mais eeadlinqs ~epremslon test); 2|pe=tin&ee activlty 
ought to be h~q~er tham tellulase onesl 3}fusarltt~ ar 
blosynthesis ought to be registrated from the beqlnning of 
fungy oultivation, c~iture filtrate of Fusaziu~ ama in 8ome 
casas autoulaved oult~re filtrate seem to be best suited es 
selectiva agents. Method of mathematital planning a~d result 
processlng has heen used succnsfully for optimization of the 
cultura media c@mposition. Good balaneed nutrlent medium for 
cell morphogenee~s and optimized medi%t= Eor oell selection 
were hormona-Eran, that simplify and reduce the prive of 
cultura media preparation. The key for suecas in obtaining 
of resistant planta is in oprima1 strategy of in vitro 
selectlon. More ~etaile, sublethal dose of seleutive a~en ~ 
has to be introduced in horl~ones-free cultura =edia~ then 
explants (hypocotyle fragments) plata and mutants select by 
the shoots formation from the top callus. The regenerants, 
(RO) resistente examination carrying out in vivo by 
infection of pathogen suspension. The next step is to obtein 
the seed posterity (Rl) and to make estimarŸ of  ir 
resistance on Infectioa background My express method. The 
latest step is clonBl propagation of resistant planta. The 
technology improved for production of disease reslstant 
tomate forma by fa vitzo cultura methods mekes the eelectiom 
procesa more reduce in pzice ~~d slmplest= The t~chnolog~ 
h~d been approbated in Research lnetitute for vaqeta~les 
culturas ~Moldova~ and &gric~Iture Instltnte (Lithua} amd 
may ~e recomme~ded ~or treation of resistant foz1=s of the 
vegetable culturas of wide sper 

All-Russian ResearchInstitute for Plant Protection, 

St.Petersb~rg, 189620~ Rgssia 
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TRANSFORMATION OF CITRUS (CitnJs IJrnon ver. Kgtdiken) 
8Y Agrobacterium tumefac/ens 

Mukadder Kavms, N.Kemal Ko(; 

Wild type strains of Agrobacterium tumefmciens A396, A208, 
A348, C58 and C58pRi15834 were co-cultivated with 
ovule*derived nucellar calli and cells, embryos, hypocotyl 
segments, cotyledonary leaves, stem segments, leaf disca, 
shoot-tips of Citrus limon ver. KŸ Among these strains 
A396, A208 snd A348 produced visible tumours on embryos, leaf 
disca, shoot-tips, hypocotyl and stem segments. A396 was found to 
be most effective though AT37 was more successful in resulting in 
tumours enly in leaves. A binary vector pVW432 which contained 
the neomycin phosphotransferase II (npt II) and F~-glueuronidase 
(GUS) genes introduced into A396 by triparental mating. Leaf discs 
and stem segments of lemon were reinoculated with A396 carrying 
both Ti and pVW43Z plasmids. Tumour tissue which obtained st the 
presence of geneticin (G478, 75 ~g/m~) was tested f~r GUS 
sctivity. GUS histochemical assays revea/ed streng GUS expression 
in tumour cells, There was a 100% correlation between re~istance 
to G418 and GUS expression. Southern hybridization confirmed the 
incorporation of the foreign DNA into the plant genomic DNA. 

University of tukurova, Facu]ty of Agriculture, Depar[ment of Plant 
Proter Balcah-01330, Adana - Tª 
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INV~STIGATION OF SO~ BIOCH~~ICAL ASPECTS OF OOTTON PATHOG~- 

~F~IS~ANCE 

Y___unu~~Ÿ ah.Fu, ,  Eh~p~~n V'.4., .4,Vnube~ov .4. 

The Infectlon of dlfferent in reslstance to phytophthorosls and 

Vertlcllllum wllt corten varletles by correspondlng lnfectlons 

was determlned to result in lncreaelz~ proteln blosynthesls in 

leaves at the Initial perlod. The labeling in acld-soluble 

proteln fraetlon Ineludlng PR-protelns sutficlently Increased Ln 

susceptlble to phytophthprosls Termez-16 variety. The 3 hour 

exposl t ion of l ea l  cu t t ings  in ah l n c u b a t i ~  n ~ l i ~  with a d d l t l -  
on of Fhyto~~thoru sp. (P.sp.) euspenslon also caused the 
l n t e n s l f i c a t l o n  of 35S- meth!onnlne lncorporat lon ~ total proteln 

(2,5 times) and acld- soluble proteln fractlon (1.5 times). The 

f luorescent  in UV raye  eubetances eynthestzed In cot ton in 
responce to P.8p. !rEection. ~bese subetancea Indlces ~IIer 

troto ones produced ~hen mili dlsease. Phenol c0mpo~~ 

formatlon can Indlcate the occucence of epeclflc mechanlsm of 

eell protectl0n agsinst P.ep. 

ir~~tltute of Genetlce, Academy of  Sclencee. 
700000 Tasbkent. Glavpochtamt, P.O.B.g7, Uzbeklstan 
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INHIBITORS OF d-AMYLASES AND PROTEINASES AND THE RESISTANCE OF 

CEREALS AND POTATOES TO INSECTS 

AI.V. Konarev, Fasulati S.R. 

Hydrolase inhibitors is a part of the plant defence system. The 

dlfferences between insect species in component compositions and 

relative activities of the main types of digestive amylases and 

proteinanes as well as the heterogeneity and intraspecific 

variability of plant inhibitors of pest enzymes must be taken 

into account in studies of protective role of the inhibitors. 

Various types of the innect and microorganism amyiase and 

proteinaae inhibitors were revealed among plant proteins with the 

unn of isoelectric focuslng in PAG, nlectrophoresls and thin~ 

layer gel-filtration in comblnation with high sensltive and 

universal methods oE amylann/atarch/PAG and gelatine replicas. In 

the wheat group, the insect ~-amylann inhlbitors with Mr 12 kDa 

from endosperm of Tri•icum turgidma, T. tlmopheevil and other 

tetraplold species are especially of interest in relatlon with 

ntudy of wheat resistance to ntorage pests. The varietles and 

wild formn of tntrnploid wheats vary significantly in presence 

or absence of these inhibitors and in inhlbitor activity. The 

varieties and forms of wheats differ largely in component 

compositlon and actlvlty of endosperm trypsin inhibitors (TIl. 

The differences among hard and bread wheat varieties in the TI 

actlvity are correlated with the rnsistance to corn borer 

Rhyzopertha dominica F. in whoae gut the trypsin-like protalnases 

prevail over others. The potatoes varieties ate differed in 

capability to accmaulate in leaves the trypsln, chy~otrypsin, 

subti]isin and elastase inhibitors In response ts injuries 

imitating the damage by Colorado beetle larvae, with the reaction 

of resistant varieties being more expressive. 

{Part of this work was supported by grant No. 93-04-21290 from 

Russian Foundation for Fundamental Investigations). 

All-Russian Institute for Plant Protection (VIZR), Podb~Iskogo 

3, St.Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620 Russia 
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EXPRESSION OF IN FECTION-RELATED TRANSCR1PTS DU R[NG A COMPATIBLE 
INTERACTION BETWEEN MAIZE AND STRIGA HERMONTHICA. 

M.J. Maycs J. Stcel, 1.A. Haygremvcs and J.A. Bailey. 

Maize in completely susceptible to attack by Striga hermonthica, a parasitic weed which causes 
majar yield Iosses in many areas of Africa. Although extensive screening programmes haya 
diseovered lthes of maize with tolerance to parasitism, they haya yet to identify ah effec�9 
source of resistance. Knowledge of the effect of colordsation on gene expression at the infection 
sita may yield informafion for use in the genetic engineering of novel resistanee mechanisms. 
Young mat~ plants were eultured in vino and inoculated with gernª S. hermonthica 
seedlings. Infected tissne was collected at 24, 48 and 72 hours aftor inoculation (hai). The 
material was dissected into infection sites (conmsting of e. 2mm of infected maize roer with the 
intemal S. henmonth/ca fissue), the surrounding roer tissue, and the external S. hermonth/ca 
seedling tissue. A PCR generated cDNA lthrary of c. 2.3 x 10 ~ ciones was constructed from 
lug total RNA isolated from the inf~tion sita at 72 hai. The library was then screened by 
differential hybrithsatinn with analogoes uninfected maize root fissue, to identify transcripts 
which w~e up-regulated of indueed al the infection sita. Seventy-four ciones exhibifing 
differetaial expression were isoiated in the first scre~n, inserts from selr ciones were 
amplified and used to iroohe Southern blou of m~ze and S. hermonttuca genornic DNA in ordef 
to determine their o¡ Seven ciones hybridised to both maize and S. hermonthica genomic 
DNA, one to oaly S. hermonthica DNA and one to only maize DNA. The temporal and spatial 
expression of the selected clone MM60, which hybridised to matze DNA and S. hermoqthica 
genomic DNA, was examined in infected and uninfected tissue, using RNA from a range of 
infection ~tages ead matze in v/na a~d pot-grown control tissue. Prelimmary results indicate 
that this I/anscript is up-regulated in maize at the sita of infection and in the surrounding • 
The analysis of other matze and S. hermonth/ca ciones isolated from the differential screen is 
confinmag. A number of dones of published maize seqnences have been prepared by PCR from 
genomic DNA. These ate being nsed to examine ~ expression of known pathogen-related, 
s'U'ess-related and cell wall-related genes during the infection. 

Insl” of Arable Crops Research, Long Kshton Research Sta• Department of Agricultural 
Sciences, University of Bristot, Long Ashton, Bristol, BS18 9AF, UK. 
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P e T A T e  BIOTECHNOL(X~Y FOR PRODUCING DISEASE RESISTANT VARI- 
ETIES 

M. Usoltseva, N. Gnseva and E.  Aseava 

The control of pests and diseases in ag¡ today in heavily dependent on the ttse 
of  ehemic.als. Thos, even doxing a favoarab|e season, petate crops may be sprayed 
ten t im~ for protection agaln~ late blight. The growing of r~ is tan t  va¡ i.g the 
most effr162 way to make agricultura ecologically friendly. Selectinn of rr 
plants in a long process, but it can be aoeelerated by the use of biotechnological 
methods. Our research in concerned with obtaining petate forros that  ara resistant to 
late blight (Pllytophthora infeslans), black leg (Erw/n/a carotovora var. atrosepª 
and inser pests by using somadonal variation, cell salection and genetic enginearing. 
While working with somaclonal variation phenomena among a conectinn of snscepti- 
hin petate varieties two forms with high morphogenic potentinl were selected. These 
were a Rnssinn variety, "White Spring" with a very short (42 days) period of 
vegr and a German variety, "Adretta ' .  We o~ained a r tm of plant regener- 
antsj heth via calli and straight on the explants of thesr varietir and cho~e forros 
with greater resistance than that of the original variety. One of the forms of the 
"Adretta" variety, similar to the initial forro in morpholoy and yield, showed a 
considerable increase in resistance to the disease, both in the inboratory and the 
field. We identified forros with resistance to both late blate and binck leg. Cell 
sr is ha~ed on the fact that some pathogenic fungi (such ns Phytophthora 
infestans) ts weU a s  many insects aje unable to synthesize sterols independently. 
Therefor~, for their development and reproduction they need to obtain sterol 
compounds from the host plants. The idea of using sterol deficieney in the host plants 
as a new way of providing protectiou again�91 pathogens was suggested at the 
Deparmlent of Genetics of St. Petersburg State University. We worked out a scheme 
of selection of petate pinnts that wetae resistant to compotmds which interrupt sterol 
biosytnthesis. For the initial material, we use stem and leal  explants where the 
heterogeneity of the tissues is enough to obtain forms with the desirable characteris- 
tŸ Among pinnts resistant to selectiva agents, we haya picked up some forins with 
resistance to late blight. Gene engineering approach required the production of 
transgenic plants that yield compounds that are toxic for insects and other parasites. 
We obtained a run of regenerants of "Whhe Spring" whese explants were t r a ~ -  
formed by the agrobacterial rector straln pGV3850tt with the gene of endotoxin from 
Bacillu~ ~unngiensis. (The straln was previded by Dr.  L. Lutova, St. Petersburg 
State Univet~ity). We obtained a run of regenerants that were resistant to kanamy- 
cin, which in a marker  of transformation. The plants were tested in a laboratory 
modal system called "potato-dro~ophila", which was developed at the Dept. of 
Genetics, St. Petersburg State University. One form dramaticaUy decreased the 
fecundity of insects and showed increased resistance to late bfight and black kg .  The 
latter can probably be explained by a spontaneous mutation cansed by the integration 
of foreign genetic material in the plant genome. 

137, Lein~ky pro~pect, ti. 123, St. Petersburg, 198216, Ru~in 
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|DENTIFICATION AND PURIFICATION OF A TOMATO 

CYSTEINE PROTE1NASE INHIBITOR: POTENTIAL USE FOR 

CONTROL OF COLORADO POTATO BEETLE . 

S. VisaL S. Ovemey, S. Yelle. 

Many defeose responses in plants like activation of secondary 
metabolic pathway and production of defense related proteins ate 
induced by signalJng molecules lo response to pathogen and insect 
attack. Plants, when treated with methyl jasmonate of its precursors 
are reported to induce the synthesis of defense proteins, among which 
are the proteinase inhibitor (PI) proteins. Bioengineering the plants 
with Pis is a promising method to control insect pests. Colorado 
Potato Bettle (CPB) is one of the most economically important pests 
of potato. Its effective control has not yet been achieved. Previous 
studies have shown that CPB has 80% of the digestive proteinases of 
cysteine type. Protein of = 55 kDa from gamma-linoledie acid treated 
tomato leaves shows cysteine proteinase inhibitory activity, 
characteristic to the cystatins. In vitro inhibition of larval proteases 
with tomato cystatin was compared with already available 
oryzacystatins (OCI and OCII) anda  human cystatin, Stefin A. I n  
v i tro  inbibitory assays with individual Pis showed that the tomato 
eystatin inhibits 70% of proteinases which is 4 times more efficiem 
than OCI and 2 times more efficient than OCII and Stefin A. Also, 
when individual Pis- OCI, OCII and Stefin A were combined with 
tomato cystadn, no considerable additive increase in the inhibifion of 
proteinases was seen as compared to the inhibition witb the tomato 
cystatin alone. Further characterisaUon and application of this tomato 
cystatin in pest control will be discussed. 

Horticultural  Research Centre, Envirotron Building,  Laval  
University, Quebec GI K 2P4, PQ, Canada. 
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WHEAT GENOME FUNCTION IN RESISTANCE TO PHYTOPATHOGENES 

A.YAMALEEV .4 YAMALEEVA 

A correlation has been found out between wheat resistance to phytopathogenes and the 
genome composition of the T¡ genus Wheat genomes differ essentially Ÿ each other in 
their immunologic reactions to phy~opathogenes The wheats with A and G genomes appear to 
be the most resistent Hence, a search for resistance sources in selection should be focused at 
the forros with such genomes. Fcrmcnts and their protein inhibitors, lectins have been shown to 
be of great importance in forming wheat immunity to fungal diseases. The Bisol-2 
immunostimuIator has been advanched whcach reduces sick rates due to mobilizaticn of the 
host-plant own mechanisms ofresistance (potcntialities) A specific cffcct ofimmunostimalators 
has been investigated upon both susceptible and resistcnt plant genotypes. 

A.Yamaleev. Department of Biochemistry and Cytor Ufa Scientifie Centre, 
Russian Aeademie of Scienees, Pr. Oktyabrya 69,Ufa 450054, Russia 
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SOMACLONAL VARIATION : BIOCHEMICAL CR]TER1A AND USE IN THE IN 
VITRO SELECTION OF TOMATO PLANTS FOR RESISTANCE TO 
ALTERNARIA SOLANI 

A.O.Awov& S.L.T{uterev, O.G.Kozyreva*, T.A Evst{gnccva 

Somaclonal variation r with the genetical nonhomogenisity of plant cell and 
tissue populations can provide the matexial for the crcation of disca.se resistant forros. 
The main problem of the in vitro selccdon of tomato p[ants resistant to the eady blight 
caused by Altcmaria solani (EH. ct Mart.) as wcll a* to the most othcr diseasea is 
connected with the absenceofthehost-sclective toxins among the metabolite~ of this 
fungus. Taking this into account wc had created the p¡ new kind of selective 
background. A.solani have been cultivatcd on the fast-growing tomato calluses, which led 
to the essential increase in symhesis of phytotoxic polyketide pigmcnts, e*pedally 
altersolanol A and B, fonowed by the considerable ¡ of virulence of this pathoges. 
Introducing homogenate of mycelium with callus tissue residues including the com#ex of 
phytotoxic metabolhes into the medium for regeneration before autoclaving we have drawn 
the cells of vxplants in the conditions near to those wMch occur in vivo dtwing the 
pathogenesis. Spccificity ofaction ofthisbackground on the tomato tissue have br 
chcckcd on the explants of va¡ with different scnsit/vity to thfs pathogen. S�91 
progeny of the plants regenerated from callus culturas initiated from cotyledons scgmr 
of tomato seedlings (varicty Talalihin-186) werc cvaluated for the resistance to the 
com#ex of metabolites taking part in pathogcnesis. Rcsistance to the described sdcctive 
~gent has becn revcaled in the first, the sccond and the third ser progenies of the 
rcgeneratcd plants. Most of the familias resistant to the metabolitcs of the pathogen 
wcrr also rr to the fungus itself Some of |ines resistant in R1 gcneration were 
susceptible in gencrations R2 and R3. Among R3 4 lincs with high levcl of resistancr 
werr eliminated. Their resistancc to A.solani 1,7- 2,7 times exccedcd the rcsistance of 
the initiid varicej and corrcspondcd to the levcl of rcsistancc ofthewcll known varic~y 
Dcvonsurprise. R4of theselines is rccdvcd. Thastudics ofthe o¡ thcnaturr 
ofinhcritance ofthis rcsistancc go on. 
In the process of the studies ofhost-pathogen intcraction we have crcated a biochcmical test 
for cvaluation ofresislance oftomato forros to A.solani It is based on the high Icvcl of 
induction of .13-glucosidase activity in tomato tissucs of susceptible vafielics aŸ thcir 
inoculation with this fungus. On the contra~ in the tissues of resistant va¡ praotically no 
induction ofactivity of this enzyme was observed. This rcgu[a¡ remained also among the 
seed progeny of the regenerated plants. 

All-Russia Rcsearch Institute ofPIant Protr 
Podbelsky shosse 3, 189620, St.-Petersburg-Pushkin, Russia 

* N.I.Vavilov Research Institute ofPlant lndustry, 
B.Morskaya st. 42, 190000, St-Petersburg, •ussia 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF A SYSTEM !NaIBiTOR-PROTEASE INVOLVED ~N 
DEVELOPMENT OF A DEFENSE REACTION IN BUCKWHEAT SEEDS IN RESPONSE 
T~ -PATHOGEN ATTACK. 

Y.E.Dunaevsky, G.A.Bel• E.B.Pavlukova, M.A.Belozersky 

Interreiations betwee~ hlgher plant~ and pathogealc fungŸ ara 
complex and involve actlon of dlffereRt chemical compounds 
directed both by fungŸ aad plante. Hydrolytlc enzymes, 
proteases, in particular, serve as une of the tools used by the 
fungl to attack plante and to damage their tlssues. In turn, 
plante use speciflc inhibitors to defend themselvee from these 
enzymes. We studied a protease lnhlbitor from the seeds of ~ 
buckwheat Fagopyrum e$culentum and a protease secreted by a 
pathogenic fungŸ Fusarlum oxysporum as molecular ageBts of 
interactions between the host plant and the fungŸ The protease 
inhibitor was able to suppress the growth of mycellum of the 
mens micromycete has been purlfied to homogeNeity from 
d~y buckwheat seeds uslng affinity chromatography on 
trypsin-sepharose and FPLC-technique on Mono Q. The purified 
inhlbitor is a proteja of 7.6 kDa and pi 5,0, Its amino acid 
compositlon revealed a hlgh oontent of glutamic acs asd valine 
and a low content of isoleucine, aromatlc and sulfur containing 
amlno acids. The iBhibs po~eesed hlgh pH- and 
thermostabillty. Ir had no effect on endogenous buckwheat seed 
proteases but suppressed activlty of a protease secreted by the 
fungŸ F. orysporum. This enzyme wa8 obtalned highly purified 
and characterized. Ir is a seriBe protease with a molecular mass 
of 33 kDa. The data on the active centre of the enzyme and its 
action on various synthetic substrates indicate that secreted 
protease is a trypsin-like enzyme. Interaction between the 
studied fungi protease and the endogenous protease inhibitor 
from plant seeds may be a part of a complex meehanism providing 
plant defensa against pathogenic microflora. 

A.N.Belozersky Institute of Physlco-Chemical Biology, Moscow 
State University, Moscow 119899, Russia 
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PROTEIN PROTEASE INH]B1TORS AS MARKERS OF PROTECT1VE 
PROPERTIES OF AGRICULTURAL PLANTS BY THE ACTION OF 
NEGATIVE FACTORS OF ENV/RONMENT 

1.A.Fil~fik 

Ingtitate of Biology Dneprope�8 Sta/e UniwrBii3q Gagarin av., 72; GSP-10, 
320625, Ukrame 

The e~lmsion of dtnmicali application in ag¡ more and mca'z inr237 the 
pollutinn of ioilJ and plant producto, that mmlts m the ~ of their quality. 
Small dome8 of chronic ~ ctmed by Chemobyl ~ ,  influemea 
ne~ively ~rowth and development of aszicuRural plm~, their phytoimmunity. Ir is 
the re~ron f~- in~t i~¡  of the w..tim of these m~ive  factom of m v / ~ ~ e ~  m 
the bi~.hemical proeeuei in h i #  p�91 It will aUow to :~~dy the mecha.ª of 
their toxieoloEieal effect at t)m molecular l�91 el. 
In ~ pl~~ ~ ~ inhibi~~ except th~r pe~icip~on m the ~~ivity 
r e p o n  of own mdosenou~ emym~ can e~eme protecting fu~.~~m, a~ well 
mppm~m8 q ~-tivity ofimee~ end #Wto~~ho~e~ie* micHx~t~P.m~~. Al~rt 
from pmtea~ intu'bitom can ,how radioq im~~tie*. Tnerefm-e ~ of 
peeicide beck~wmd and low &me mdi~on in manal om~tinm on the acª 
of proteme inhibit~ (try~in, hymotly~in, subtili~inr in a~cu]tural pl~t~ wa~ 

The ~ (30 - ~ ~)  of ~*t/viti~ of aU 0~m p~te~e inhibitors ~ the e ~  
~t~e~ of riper~r~ ma~ze ~eed~ z~d cemidmblo n~z~e of proteolytic ~c6vi~ in the 
milk-wa~ ¡ ~d~  on the pe~tid& ~ (~~ne~ ~~ite) we~e fou~l. 
Di~tinetiom in the leal* of inhibito~ nnd protemt* ~~r in com 
when t~ed~ 8ot whole tipe~ Low mtiviti~ of izroteme inkibite~ dm• 
developroen~ of mmze seeds te~ify to the deczea~e of protective pmpezª of plar~ 

the pesª acfi~_ 
The decree~e (I,5 - 5 time*) of pmtm~ ~~�9 activitie* in dpe seeds of cemak 
(whe~ ~e, ma~e) grown in C' l~m~l zone in 1988 - 1993 wu fou~L In two 
ge~etic forme ofmmze (W 64 A +/% W 64 A o2/o2) the lower acª of protease 
inhibitor~weŸ ~ tmed~ during w h o l e ~ - , ~ p e d o d  
u ~ ~  the sction of low do~e mdiatie~.. In model ~ the ~ of protes~ 
inlu'bitva" activiti~ and do~ depende~iea we~ found in ma/ze ghoots unck~ the 
aetie~n ofradisti~a (2 - 10R). The ~btilisme inMbitor was the most semitive to the 
peatici&m and low do~ radiation effeO. 
Di~inc~o~ in the c~anse~ of p ro~~  inhibi~ a~viª in the ~ of a~cultural 
plant~ under lhe pesª and radia¡ actinn can be caused by different stabth'ty 
of the compIex "enzymo-inhibitor" and reflect the decreas* of phnt m-anunity. Tre 
plmats from Chernobyl ;riman were defeated byinse~ and di~eases to n~-e ~tmt. 
The reduction of protease inhibitor ~ctivities in cere~ i~ the evidenee of Iowerm8 
of protecª properª of pla~t org~srns by the action of negaª facto~ of 
~vironmem. This Ixoteins can be m~gested to biotesª of ix'otective potential of 
agnculixtral planto at the cliffta'tmt and complex pollutinn of mvirc~am~t. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ELICII~DR GLYCOPROTEIN FROM 

PHYTOPHTHORA INFESTANS BY USING MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODIES 

Naotaka Fttruiehi and Reiko lkeda 

Plants respond to elicitor of a pathogen by rapid hypersensitive 
rcsponse. The glycoprotein produced in cuRure filtrate and hyphal 

wall components (HWC) were reported as elicitors from 
Phvtovhthora infestajl[t (Pi). 

We have isolated ah intracellular glycoprotein from the hyphal 

homogenate of potato pathogen Pi by usimg HPLC, which is a potent 
e|icitor of phyto~exin accumulation and defense gene activation in 

potato (Solanum tuberosum x S. demissum). We raised anti-HWC 
elicitor-monoclonal antibodies (Abs) to analyze the active site(s) in 

the elicitvr. By pre~treatment of HWC elicitor with pronase, 
carboxypeptidase Y (specific to L-amino acid), end-glycosidase H 
(specific to ~1,4 linkage of N-acetyl glucosamine) and sodium 

periodate, the binding ac• of the elicitor to 2AII Abs was 

greatly reduce& The results showed that HWC was glycoproteth, 
which contained ~1,4 linked N-acetyl glncosamine residues. In 

addition, these pre-treatment by a chemical and enzymes were 
effective upon elicitor ac• of HWC, indicating that the active 
molecule of HWC might be glycoprotein. Binding capability of HWC 

elicitor to the C8 Abs was enhanced by pre-treatment of HWC with 
sodium periodate. This result indicates that the epitope of the C8 

Abs ma)" be protein covezcd with cad~hydrate. The fact that potato 
lectin recognize HWC was confirmed by using EL1SA assay with 2Al 1 

anti-HWC Abs. "The epitope of 2 A l l  Abs sectas to be 200 kDa in 
HPLC gel permeation analysis. Taking tbese resulta into 

consideration, we propose that both protcin and carbohydrate 
moieª of HWC elicitor ate important for exprcssion of the elicitor 

activity. 

Faculty of Agrieulture,  Niigata Universi ty , Niigata, 950-21, 
JAPAN 
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d8 RNA ISOI,ATION FROu F.OXYSPORUM AHD V.DAHLIAE 

O . S . Pet rot~ , l . P . D'mo~ot ~ , A . A . Abd~k~rr ~ mo u 

The maln Koa] of thls Investlgatlon is to isolate vlru8 partlc]es 

troto natural Isolates of P.oxysporam and V.datfllae, the tungl 

whlch cause c o t t o n  w l l t .  Since genome o f  the  most m~covlruses  l s  
r e p r e s e n t e d  by dsRNA, l t s  d e t e c t l o n  i n  m y c e l i a l  t i s s u e  can serve 

asa basls for conflrmatlon of virus partlcles presence. 

Double-stranded RNA has been determlned in m~cella of ftm@l by 

means of ~orrls modlflcatlon method whlch permlts to detect virus 

p a r H c l e s  In  a l a r g e  number of  l s o l a t e s .  23~ o f  V .dah l l ae  

Isolates and 25~ of F.oxysporum ones of specl~ens In the studled 

group contalmed dsRNA. The electrophoretlc aualysis of nucleus 

aclds lsolated from fungous mycella showed that quantlty and 

slze of segments dlffer dependlng on a strain and vary from I to 

4. The electron mlcroscopy Investlgatlons showed the rod-llke 

partlcles, 250 nm slze, and spherlcal ones 12-15r~ slze ate 

present in F.oxysport~ Isolates. The rod-llke partlcles. 

450 oro slze and spherlcal 13-35 r~ size. ale present in 

V.dah l l ae  l s o l a t e s . T h e  s tudy  o f  p r o t e i n  compos l t lon  o f  v l r u s  and 

n o n - v i r u s  s t r a l n s  o f  the  f u n g l  has been f l ~ I f l l l e d .  

I n s t l t u t e  o f  G e n e t i c s ,  Academy of  Sc lences  o f  UzbeRls tan 
700000 Tashkent, Glavpochtamt, P.O.B. 97, Uzbekistan 
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THE BIOCH~iICAL A~fD ULTRASTRUCTURAL ASPECTS OF A WINTER 
WHEAT RESIST;u~CE TO VIRUSES 

L.T.Mishchenko, A.~.Silayeva, A.L.Boiko 

The winter wheat plants in several regions of Ukraine ate af- 
fected by viral diseases causing an appreciable damage to the 
agriculture. Our eleotron microscopical and biochemical 
investigations of diseased plants in field experiments showed 
that the winter wheat is usually affected by the streaked 
mosaic virus of wheat ( SM~~ ), mosaic virus of winter wheat 
(MVWW), and yellow dwarfness virus of barley (YDVB). Green- 
house experiments were carried out with wheat plants syste- 
mlcly infected by S~VW. Some pathological changes in dlseased 
plant leal cells were obeerved. There ate a disruption of 
cristae anda elarifioation of matrix in mitochondria. They 
enter into contacts wlth l~sesomes and beoome the centers of 
active hydrolytic proceeses in plants. As to chloroplasts of 
diseesed plants, thers ares destruction of the photosynthetlc 
membrane complex, chlorophyll content is reduced by 60%, the 
numbcr and dimension of plastoglobules, ere increased. At the 
same time soms ehloroplasts preserve thelr inner structure and 
photosEnthetic function, forming numerous branched contacts 
w• mitochondria, perox2someB , n~cleue, endoplesmatlo 
retic~lum, e t c .  The cytoplaem becomes more clear through a 
reduction of the rlbcsome content anda increase of lysosome 
~nd vacuole mtunbers and sizes. There appear various osmiophilic 
inclus•ons within the cytoplasm and vacuoles es well on the 
plasmalemma that may be connected whith formation and accu- 
mulation af hydrolytlc produets. The pathological changes 
in a cell structure ate accompanying wlth those in the 
blochemical composition of plants, in a yield and its quality. 
There is a reduction of Zn, Cu, and Pe contents by 30%, 
manganese, magnesium and •alcium ones by 70% in diseased 
plant leaves. Ah yleld falls by 20-60%; a 1000 seed welght, 
protein and gluten contents are diminished roe. An extra-root 
treatment of SMVW-dlseased plante with Cu, B, Li, Mo, Ma 
and Zn salts has increassd a yield capacity by 13-22%, a 1000 
seed weight by 10-14% and has improved a proteln-gluten con- 
tent. Pre-sowlng and extra-root treatments using growth-regu- 
lators with cytokinin activity have caused 32-104% rislng in 
the leaf chlorophyll content, 25% increaslng in the dry plant 
masa. and twice decre~slng in the quantity of diseased plants. 
Besldes, some element in leaves has increased: zinc and iron 
by 50-60%, calcium by 24%, magnesium by 15%. At the same time 
potasslum, sodium, manganese, cooper, and llthium contents 
were ehanged insignificant]y. Thus, using a pre-sowing seed 
inerustation and ah extr•-root treatment of plants with cer- 
tain oompounds, we ate able to stabilize the biochemical, 
structural, and functional status of virus-diseased plante 
that allows to reco~mend this method for using in wheat 
agriculture. 

Taras Shevchenko Kiyiv University, Department of Biolog~, 
Virusology Chair. 64 Volodymyrska St. Kiyiv, 252017, Ukraine. 
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IMPLEMENTATION OF PROTOPLASTFUSANTS OF TRICHODERMA EPPo WITK 
ENHANCED BIOCONTROL EFPICACY TO CONTROL EHEATH BLIGHT (R. SOLANI} 

OF RICE UNDER GREEN EOUBE CONDITIONS 

C. Mrlnalini and D. Lalithakumarl 

Protoplast fusion vas carried out between two species of 

Trichoderma. T. harzianum and T.iongibrachlatum, former with 

biocontrol efficacy and latter with fungicide tolerance. Fusants 

that resulted were more efficlent in the control oE sheath bllght 

(90% control) than the parent mtralns. Small scale preparations 

of the fusant Trichoderma were made Into which R.solanl was also 

inoculated and amended into the soll along wlth the paddy seeds. 

The paddy plante (30d) were transplanted in pots, and were 

Incubated and observed. The improved strain amended pote showed a 

profuse growthwhen compared to control. The susceptible IR 50 

variety was taken for the present studies. Application of fusants 

resulted in increased height of the plante, length of the leaves 

and reductlon in the number of lesions tbat appeared in the 

leaves and sheath caused by the pathogen. 

C. Mrinalini, Centre for Advanced Studies in Botany, University 
of Madres, Guindy Campus, Madres 600 025, India. 
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THE ROLE OP CYTOKININS IN WHEAT R~$I3TANCE TO STEM AND 

BROWN RUSTS 

VoP.Muzykantov @ S.Yu. Larina 

Ir has been previously reported, that the cytokinin (CK) 

spectrum of wheat plants is closely connected with their 

resistanCe to the obllgate pa%hogens (Viz&rova, P989;Larina 

et ai.,1993). The interrelationship between the 0K spectrum 

of the host and the pathogen still rema• unknown. We have 

Investigated the interrelatlonshlp between CK spectrum of 

Paceinia graminis tritlci, P.recondita and wheat varieties 

with various degree Of reslstance to thesepathogenes. CK 

activlty was detected uslng HFLC and Amaranthus bioassay. 

CK spectrums of healthy rust~susceptible wheat cultlvars 

(CV) was found to contsin more zeatin-glucosld and 

zeatin-ribosid thsn those of resistant ones. The activities 

of zeatin and highRTCK fraction were higher in rust-re- 

slstant wheat CV. Correlation eoefficlent rx~ was used to 

determine the degree of similarity between CK spectrum of 

healthy (infected) wheat plants and rust. For healthy 

susceptible wheat CV Saratovskaja (S)29 and Grecum 114 (G 

114) rxy wae less than 0,1 and for CV Litt~e Club rxy was 

0,50. Por healthy resistant wheat CV Khapli rxy was 0,80 

and for CV S46 rxy was 0,52. After inoculation of suscep- 

tible CV with stem or brown fuste rxy was raised to 0,57 

for CV G114, to 0,86 for CV 1. Club and 0,81 for CV $29. 

After infection of~resistant CV rx~ r was strongly decreassd 

to 0,21 and Less for CVKhapli, to 0,39 for Cu S46. These 

investigations have shown that CK speetrums of ~esistant 

wheat CV are close to those of rusts. These CV are able 

to maintain their CK status, rspidly metabollzlng rusts CK 

or weakly reating to them. rxy can serve asa peculiar 

marker of wheat reslstance to stem and brown rusts. 

The Main Botanical Garden of Russian Academy of Science. 

BotanicheskaJa ul,4, Mosccw 127276, Russla. 
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2'-5' OLIGOADENYLATE-BINDING PROTEIN(S) IN HIGHER PLANTS 

L NiquL, A. Aasp61]u. M. Saarma. E. Truve 

Pathogen-derived resistance approach for the construction of virus- 
tolerant transgenic plants have enabled to end up with plante protected 
(of even resistant) to one specific plant virus or in some cases to a group 
of closely related viruses. The aim to create plants displaying a broad- 
spectrum virus resislance remains to be achieved. 
We have demonstrated that plants expressing the mammalian 2'-5' 
oligoadenylate (2-5A) synthetase ate protected against plant virus 
infections in greenhouse as well es undet the fle|d conditions 
(Bio/Technology 11:1048, Arch. Virol. SuppL 9:41). In order to understand 
better the mechanisms being responsible for this achieved protection, we 
have analyzed the influence of chemically synthesized 2-5A on plant cell- 
free translation and have shown that similarly to that in mammals, 2-5/% 
are in vitro translation inhibiting agents also in plant systems. It is due to 
their ability to induce a rapid degradation of mRN/t We have also 
analyzed the presence of 2-5A-binding protein(s) in plants using chemical 
cross-linking, ligand blotting and immunoaffinity techniques (using 
antibodies against mammalian 2-5A-dependent ribonuclease). We are 
currently screening plant cDNA and expression libraries for the presence 
of mammalian 2-SA-dependent ribonuclease analogs, At the same time 
we are also chracterizing the rat 2-5A-dependent ribonuclease i¡ order to 
co-transform its cDNA into plants together with rat 2-5/% synthetase. This 
coupled system should provide us with stronger protection against a 
braod range of plant RNA viruses than was achieved by expressing in 
p/anta 2-5/% synthetase alone. 
The results will be discussed in connection with other possibilities to 
confer braod spectrum virus resistance in ptants as well as with the 
evolution of antiviral 2-5/% pathway. 

Institute of Chemical Physics and Biophysics, A~adeemia tes 23, EEO026 
Tallinn, ESTONIA 
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OCCURRANCE, PRODUCTION AND PROPERTIES OF LIGNINOCELLULOLu 
ENZu ON SUGARCANE BAGGASSE AND MANCO WCOD Bu 

GANODERMA LUCIDUM 

PERUMAL K. ~ �91 P.T. 

Ganoderma lucldum la one of the baeldiomycatous white tot 
pathogen known to produce disaaaa on mora then 50 mpaclas of 
planta. Soma of the aconomically important planta affectod 
by thls dlsease ara taak, co~onut, palma, cocea, mango, 
lamon, naem, oucalyptu8, tamarindos, camphor, alnue, pina, 
querous and oasuarina. AB muoh ad 55% of total ~nfa~te~ 
planta haya been in~eotad by G.lucldum in-and-arottnd Madraa 
and 5-10% ware seve~~y infeotad in Kodalkkanal atea which ~. 
a hill atatlon i~ So~tharn Tamil Nadu. The bamldiocarpa 
appmarad rag~larly on winter aeaaon. In o~iture G.lucidu~ 
produce~ l~gnin peroxidame, laceado, callulasaa and 
xylanases. On Tamarindus traes Infacted by G.lucidum showed 
al1 these enzy~es in various quantity from the outer fungal 
tlssuee towarde the inner barke of the trae. Theme enzymes 
were prod~cad on the natural m~bstrate like sawdust~ 
sugarcana haggasse, mango wood, a~oalyptua wood, es wall es 
in different aynthetic media. Among the carbon aourcaa 
glucosa and maltesa favourad the highaat actlvltiea of llgnln 
peroxidase and laocase. A combination of paptona and yaaet 
extraer aleo stlmulated higher production of llgnin 
peroxidasa and 1echases. The optlmu~ temperatura and pN for 
LIP produotlon were33-37"C, 6.5~7.2 raspactiwaly. The call 
wall polyaaccharides auch ac llgnln, callulose, ~ylan w~ra 
used in the medium as individualy ana in ~ombinatlonm. 
Nativa PAGE patterns of LIP enzyme showed the OC~urranca of 
different isozymes. LIP isozymes varSad from I-5 depanding 
ea the $ources of the substratea~ Two lac~a~~ were observad 
on PAGE. Detection Of xylanase and oellulame i~ozymes on 
polyacrylamide gels aro in progresa. 

CENTP.E FOR ADVANCED STUDIE8 IN BOTANY, UNIVERSITu OF MADRA$, 

G~INDu CAMPUS, MADRAS - 600 025. S. INDIA. 
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RUST FUNGI 

DEVELOP~NT 

NUCLEAR DIVISION AND CONTROL OF THEiR ECTOPH~IC 

J.~Plotnikova,  V. V. Karpuk 

studied P, [raminis (f. sp. t r i t i o i  and f. sp. seoalis)  
infection s t ructure  dif ferent ia t ion in v i v o  and in vitro.  

Puooinia ~raminis appressoria were usually formed over host 
stomata and infection pe~s penetrated into substomata] 
cavit ies.  Some appressoria were aberrant, they produced 
out~rowths alon~ the teaf surface and did not penetrate inside 
leaves. Deviation of heat shock temperature tri~~ered the 
d i f ferent ia t ion  m vitro. Optimal heat shock temperature 
induced normal appressoria formation and flurther 

d i f ferent ia t ion  (type i) ;  hi~her temperature stopped 
d i f ferent ia t ion  at appressorial sta~e (type 2); lo~er 
temperature induced formation of smaller appressoria with 
lateral  out~ro~ths (type S). Appressoria ,and substomatal 

vesicles  of type 1 oontained 4 and 8 nuclei oorrespondin~ly, 
appressoria of type 2 had 4 nuclei, appressoria of type 2 
contained 2 nuctei which moved later  to la te ra l  outEro~th. 
Thus, unfavourable conditions suppress mitosis, inhibir 

differentiation and fun~al plant patho~en invasi0n. We 

su~~ested that tri~$erin~ of nuclear division at a~pre~sor~al 

sta~e by chemioal and physioal fact0rs can control rust fun~i 

invasion into leal tissue of host planta. 

Dep. Plant Protection, Main Botanical Garden, Russian Academy 

of Sciences, Bot~]icheskaya, 4, Moscow 127276, ~ussia 
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INFLDENCE OF DA~4A~E BY INSECT PESTS (APHID) ANDEXC~~N(~JS 
PHYTOHO~@4~A~ESCNETHYLENE C(AWTENT IN HORSE BEANLEA~/ES. 

Tatyana Semichyeva and Eugene Kislin 

Seedlings of horse bean (Vicia fabae L.) grown in the greenhouse 
conditions and differing by the various degrees of resistance 
against the insect pests (Aphis fabae L.) have been studied with 
regard to natural ethylene in apical leaves of planta damaged by 
the pest. Uninfested and infested plants were preliminary 
incubated with exogenous phytohormones (IAA, ABA, GA, and 
6-BAP). After 24 hours of incubations of plants with different 
concentrations of phytohormones, the ethylene concentrations 
were assayed by means of a gas-liquid chromatography. It was 
found that the damaging effect of insects on the bean caused ah 
increase in the emission of ethylene by leaves in the 
unresistant plants and decrease or no change of the same in 
resistant ones. Changes in ethylene concentration in the apica[ 
leaves were correlated with the resistance of plants to the 
insects. The preliminary incubations of the apical leave~ 
damaged by pests with ABA, and GA did not cause any the changes 
in the ~thylene content in the l~aves of grown-up uninfested 
plants. The treatment of plants by IAA caused a considerable 
increase of ethylene in leaves of infested planta. 6-BAP 
decreased the emission of ethylene from leaves. It has been 
assumed that the resistance of horse bean again3t insect peste 
may be determined by different abilities of plant tissues to 
form and accumulate ethylene. 

All-Russian Institute for Plant Protection, Shosse Podbelskyi, 3, 
St Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, RUSSIA 
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~ACRO~~OLECULAR CHAEGES OF CEREAL PPOTEINS AED TH~IR CO~~~CT]ON 

WITH THE LEVELC~~ENT OF RESFCNSE EEACTIC~[ FO FUNGAL INFECTION 

Z.J. Sercva, E.K. Ges, V.V. Karpuk, G.M.Podchupharova 

Disturbance of ecoperative protein characteristies (capaci%y 

for polymorphism, complementary ineractr cat~l@sis) in the 

pathogenesls course provide sll the events, movlng in eontaet 

of plant and fungous cells. These events ate shown th~ough plu- 

ral forms of winter rye resctlon to the brown rust infeetlon. 

They are: reslstance, susceptibillty, tolerance. The quantita- 

tire redistribution o f molecular forms in proteln composltlon 

of diseased plants is detected. Conten% of slow- and mlddlemo- 

biie forms of protein Increase on the first and second patoge- 

nesis stages (incubation period, etiolaled spots) and ~eerease 

on the thira one (sporulation). The level of slow-mobile pro- 

teins forma I s connected with degree o f protectlve reaction. 

In addltdon pathogenesis-related proteins (PR-pro• so call 

resistanee marker) in summary proteln preparatlon ate shown. 

The are several pr•teins wlth MM 25,28,40 kD ~mang them. This 

proteins appear in 3 hours after infection then dissppear in 

15 hours and thš arerevealed in 19-24 hours later. The pro- 

teins spectrum changes again in 48 hours. PR-proteins functio- 

nate not only in rye cells, but inercellular liqur roe. They 

regulate brown rust hyphal de~elopment here. The marked changes 

in polymorphous function ate aceompanied by modificatloh of 

complementary propertles of interactlng protein molecules of 

hos% an~ pathogen. According to the nu~ber of precipitation zo- 

nesthe level of immunological affinity is low a% the flrst two 

4isease s%ages end on the complete stages is high. The devla- 

tion from norm in catalytic of protein fraet~ons (oxi@a%ive-re- 

ductase , hNdrolase , carboxylase, transferase ana so on) chan- 

gas ratio be%ween the metabolic shunts. Thus host adap%i~e po- 

tentiallt~es increase in the beginlng of pathogenesIs and %hoy 

deerease when ir le overo 

Ins%itut of Experimental Botany Academy of Solences, F Skoriaa 

st., 27, Minsk 220072 Belarus 
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EXTRACELLULAR ENZY~,~S OF NET BLOTH INCITANT AND THEIR ROLE IN 

BARLEY PATHOGENESIS 

D.K. Ges. Z.J.Serova, G.~.Podchupharova 

Enzymes wich excreted by Helmonthosporium retes Saec. are major 

factor of pathogeneclty. By means of them the fungus overcomes 

surface barriers of plsnt tlssue, receive access to cell conte- 

nta and above all - includes synthetlc mechani~s of substance~ 

reguir~d for nu%rltion. Ir was deteY~i~ed that ~ntensity of en- 

z~t'~ eecretton changes in dinamics of fungua Bevelopmen%. At 

ftrst pectolytlc en8y~~sare iaola%ed. Thelr adtlvl%y sharply In- 

creases in ~-3 dsye of H. retes growth then decre~ses and disa- 

ppears in 6 days. Excre%ion of proteolic enzymesby H, teres 

Inltiates in the 2-3 days tos and con%inues during pathogenesls. 

The peaks of their actlvity sppear in 4-5, 6-9, 11-12 ana 17--19 

days accordlngly. Primary secretation of proteases and pectina- 

ses by fungas lead to hydrolysis of substances andas a conse- 

quence favour %o pathogen intrusion into cells. As dts%in~ fro~ 

pectlnases wlch ate inactivated no sooner then cell destruct~on 

happen~ pro%eases functionate systematically durlng all the on- 

thogenesiB of fungus. They eorrect conten% of constan• syn%he- 

sized proteins wich can carry ou% the role of an%~gen factor as 

to pathogen. Secretion of nucleases In%o nutri%atious environ- 

ment oecurs la%er on. The firs% peak of tbelr acti~ity comes 

in 5-�91 days after wha% i% d~sappear. Ir d~rec t s  of DNA-ase 

actlon de• change in the followS~g %hat ~NA-s~e sct~vi%y 

Increase repeatly. The second peak raises f. 26-2~ days of fun- 

gus onth~genesie. And thls on~ is ccnslderahly hlgher than the 

flrst peak 

Instltut of Experimental Botany Academle of Sclence, ~.Scorl- 

na stree%, 27. 220733, Minsk. Belarus 
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A N A L Y S l S  O F  M U L T I P L E  R E S I S T A N C E  I N  T H E  
P R O T O P L A S T  F U S A N T S  O F  V E N T U R I A  I N A E Q U A L I S  

P.VIJAYAPALANI AND D. LALITHAKUMARI 

The present investigation was conducted to authenticate the 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of  multiple res is tance  in Venturtu inaequalis  by  pro top las t  
fusion t echnique .  Stable In v~tro mutant~  of  V tnaequalts r e s i s t ~ t  to 
p e n c o n a z o l e  (ergosterol biosynthesis  inhibitorl and  c a r b e n d a z i m  
(benzimlda~ole) were  deve loped .  Protoplasts  of  these  mutan t5  w e r e  
Isolated and  fused in the  p r e s e n c e  of  polyethy[ene  glycol (PEG),  
P rogen ie s  exhibi ted d lverse  p h e n o t y p e s  es parents ,  segregant~ a n d  

recombinants. Recombina t ion  f r equency  was  0 .67%.  R e c o m b i n a n t s  
exhibi ted  multiple resistance a n d  the  stability of  multiple res i smnce  was  
eva lua t ed .  Stabi l i~  of multiple res is tance Indicated the possibi]ity of  
development of  multiple resistance in In vlvo. Biochemical  especie  of  

res is tance was  analysed.  Negativo cross resistance was  s h o w n  by 
mult iple resistant st~ains for p rop iconazo le ,  bi tertanol  a n d  m a n c o z e b .  

CENTRE FOR ADv#J'4CED STUDIES IN BOTANY, 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRAS,GUNIDY CAMPUS, MADRAS - 600 025, 
TAMIL NADU,  INDIA. 
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B]OELECTg3CAL PHENOMENA IN CHLOROPLAST AN'D CELL NUCLE] IN VIEW 
OF gES1STIVITY OF TR]T]C0%f AESTIVI]]~ TO PHYTOPATHOGENES 

A Yamaleeva, R.Bashirova 

Ah effect of the Bisol immunostimulator has been studied upon the cb]oroplast and cell nuclei 
bioelectic aetivity among the wheats being either resistent of susceptible to phytopathogenic 
fungal infection - Tilletia caries, Fusarium grameniarum and Helminthospofium sativum Ir has 
been found out that those wheats which display resistance to phytopathogenes aro 
charactedzed by more intensivo bioelectric processes This fact is supported with higher and 
more stable va]ues of redox-potentiŸ and electrophoretic mobi]ity (EPM) of the chloroplasts 
and cc11 r~uctei The chlorop}ast EPM of the resistent wheaths ("Moskovskaya" and "Za~a" 
grados) is higher than that ofirresistent grades (0.648 and 0.654.10 ~ taZ/Ve correspondingly) 
The some applies to shoot nuclei of phytopathogene - resistant wheat.The Bisol introduction 
into the chloroplast suspension, as well preliminary treatment of ~heat shoots reduce the 
chloroplast and eell nuclei EPM among the resistent wheats to a less degree than among the 
in'e~islem grados ha this case the highet level of bioelectfical processes is correlated to the 
intensity of biosynthetic processes: protem and nucleic aeids syntheses 

Anna Yamalr FrlJaSt street 32, Ufa-74, 451}074,Russia 
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EFFECT OF POPULATION DENSITY ON SUSCEPTIBILITY OF GRASS 
MOTH LDxostege str L (LEP;DO~TERA: PYRALIDAE) LARVAE 
TO INSECTICIDES 

O.V. Chankina, A A Alekseev, I.B.Knorr. 

Stress action of increased population density on physiological status of 
specimens is studied mainly on vertebrates. Such researches on insects 
are fragmentary and not numerous. AII-round experiments to study of 
effect of density on population structures of meadow moth was carried 
out. In the course of these experiments the susceptibility of 3-4 instar 
larvae to permethrin, ~-cypermethrin and methyl parathion has been 
evaluated. The meadow moth larvas were bred in two variants of 
densities: the Iow (I) and high density (11) (1 and 200 larvae/container 
respectively) that corresponds to optimum and extreme densities. The 
LD50 of all insecticides differed significantly and were: permethrin - 0.2 • 
0.03 and 01 _+ 002 (• CI, P = 0.05); (z-cypermethrin - 0.034 _+ 0.004 and 
0.013 _+ 0.002; methyl parathion - 4.5 _+ 0.6 and 3.0 _+ 0.4 pg/g for I and II 
variants of densities respectiveIy. Possibie mechanisms of these 
differences ate discussed 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion Russian Academy of 
Sciences, Institutskaya 3, Novosibirsk 630090, Russia. 
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The Effec~ of Modal Selection and Variability on the Evaluation of Pesticide 
Mixturas 

Bruhn. J.A 

Pestic~de mixturas can 13e en impor~ant component of eftective pest management 
programs and have been used to delay [esistaoce development, to expand pest 
control spectrum andto combine desirable pest cont[el atlributes. The enhanced 
activity from eynergy offers potential for reducing grower cosls, Iowo¡ use retes 
and enhancing commorcial profitabilty and is thus a highly desirable trait to 
establish. Synergy associated with mixturas of fungicides with diflerent ruedes of 
action has roceived considerable attention ayer the last decado This report 
examines the sensitivity of a particular measure of synergy, a synergy ratio, to 
modal selection and to experimental error. 
Two models, odginaUy defined by Bliss (1939), haya formed the basis for most 
evaluations of mixtures. The independent effects model is based on the 
assumption that the effect from each component of a mixturo is expressed 
independently from the effects of the other mixturo components. The similar action 
modal is based on the assumption that the components of a mixturo can substitute 
for each othor ata constant rate. A synergy ratio based on ED90 estimaras from 
the similar action modal was proposed by Gisi, et al. (1985) asa quantitative 
measure of synergy and has been adopted in the plant patholo9Y literature. A 
synergy ratio of 1.0 is expected for additive activity while values gteater than 1.5 
show synergy and values less than 0.5 demonstrate antagenism. rwo factors 
complicate the interpretarŸ of this ratio. First, for mixturas 01 tungicides with 
diffedn 9 modos of action, the method employs the similar aclion model whon the 
independent effects modal is the more likely null hypothesis. Second, synergy 
ratios have typical~y bean eva~uated without en explicit consfdoration of 
expe¡ errar. 
Sensilwity anatysis shows that the independent offects modal and the similar action 
model can provide very different expectations for the efficacy of fuegicide mixtures. 
This difforonce creates a bias in the estimate of synergy vio the synergy ratio. Bolh 
the sigo and magnitude of this bias is sensitivo to the slope o! the desage responsa 
curva of the mixturo components, the contribution of eaeh cemponont te mixturo 
efficacy and the level of pest control targeted for the mixturo (0,9 ED90 vs ED50). 
Vadability aleo affects the estimation of synergy ratios. While any rule for 
interpreting synergy ratios is subject to the conditions of a particular experiment, it 
was found that synergy ratios based upon ED9O estimates from the similar action 
modal must exceed at least 3.0-4.0 before synergy is suggested. A less stringent 
rulo applies when synergy is assessed with ED50 values. For rnixtures containing 
fungicides with difforent modos of action, an altemato approach, based on the 
independem etfects model, for measunng the synergy of mixturas is proposed. 

DuPont Agncutlurnl Products, Stine-Haskell Bldg 200, P.O. 8ox 30, Newark, DE, 
19714, USA 
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RESISTANCE O~ LEAF ROLLERS TO INSECTIC1DES 
AND WAYS OF THEIR OVERCOMING 

L.A.Burkova 

Kesuils of ]ong-lerm experimen~s on studying sensitivity of ]eaf ro]lers complex to 
novel insecª make it pogsthle to conclude that long-term npplicafion of 
organophosphorous compouuds to control eodling moth and r pests 
resulted in development of resistance to the most intensively used produr The level 
of resistance aquired vades depending on the duration and intensity of the insechcide 
applica6on and pest spccies-specificity. Among complex of leal" rollm's, dominadng 
in 3 regions of Russia, Pandemis heparava Den. and Schiff(18-72) is the most resistant 
to organophosphorous msectieides. Archips roamaa L. and A.xylosteana L- (12--44) 
are less resistant. A.podana Se. and Adoxophyes reliculana Hb. (6-12) possess the 
lowest level ofresistance to organophosphoro~ compounds. There exists a tendency 
of group and cross resistance development by leal rollers, manifesting in thcrease of 
their sensitivity to novel compounds from organophosphorous and other chemical 
groups. To conla'ol resistant populations of leal" rollers and to prevent subsequent 
development of the resistance, schemes of inseeticide alternations from different 
chemical groups have been developed and introdnced hato pracfice. The schemes ate 
based on the foUowing prmciples: - compounds ate included in the scheme with the 
account of spccUatm of their cross resistance and its supposed meehanism; - 
compounds atterna6oa dttrmg the scason is determined not only by their toxicity to 
the contro~ed pesL bar hy the ~evel of ~e~r hazard fnr the beneficmI &r'ahropods; - 
chemical lrealmenl ate conducled tmly a ta  economic damage thxeshdd of major aud 
eoneomilant pesls Weakenmg of organophosphorous toxieant dommating tole in 
ahernalion schemes and applieation of compounds possessing a qwte di~erent from 
organophosphorous eompounds mode of aelion, favours the reversion of se~asifivity of 
leaf roller resistant popula¨ 

All-Russian Institute for Plant Ptotecdon, Shosse Podbelsky 3, 
St.Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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THE POPULATION STRUCTURE CHANGE OF THE PERMETHRIN- 
RESISTANT STRAIN OF THE HOUSE FLY (Musca domestica L.) 
IN THE COURSE OF THE REVERSION OF RESISTANCE. 

T.Goriunova, A.Alekseev, O.Chankina 

The 1,3 and 5 generations of permethrin-resistant (R) strain of the house 
fly after the termination of permethrin (Pm) selection were analyzed. LD50 
of Pmwere25,13,4and2~tg/gfor3-4dayold females of the 1, 3, 5 
generations of R and susceptible (S) strains respectively The R strain 
were selected from S by permethrin with dose LDs~ during 20 
generatiozs The late of topically applied [3H]Pm (I.5 Cilmmot ) was 
analyzed The high specific activity of [3H]permeth- rin makes ir possible 
to analyze the individual flies. The quantity of radioactive material on a 
body surface, in excrement rinses and in an internal fractions of individual 
filas, as well as the excreted/penetrated radioactivity ratio (Kexcr) were 
evaluated in 1 and 8 hr after application of [3H]Pm The Kexcr indirectly 
characterizes intensity of metabolism. The change of a population 
structure in the course of the reversion of resistance was studied using 
th•s parameter. The change of permethrin toxicokinetics was studied. 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics & Combustion Russian Academy of 
Sciences, Institutskaya 3, Novosibirsk 630090, Russia 
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THE TOXICIT~ OF SOME INSECTICIDES AGAINST KHAPRA BE~TLE, 

TROGODERMA GRANARIUM Everts. 

S.J.Chekmenev,N.P.Kusina,D.O.Andreev 

In l&bor~tory experiments carried out at 25 ~ 0,5~ ~nd ~0~ 

50% R~ the toxioi~y of 10 Insectioldes wan determined ag&inst 

4- 7 instar larv~e of Trogoderma granarlum Evert8.The organo- 

phosphor~s iru~ectlcs (Phoxim, Pirlmlphos-methyl,Malathlon, 

Diaslnon, Heptenophoa) with 24-h LCSO value8 0.00045, 0.00072, 

0.0024, 0.03Z and O.030Ÿ respsmti~ely ; the L099 val~es 0.00413 

0.0024, 0,0083, 0.065 and 0,18% respeotively.The Pyreth~oid 

inseotioldes (Fenvalerate, Lambda-Cyhalothrin,Deltamethrln, 

Perme%hr�98 snd Cyperme%hrin) wlth 24-h L050 vsluen of 0.00096, 

0.0021, 0.0081, 0.023 and 0.027% respectively ; the LC95 

values of 0.032, 0.018, 0.039, 0.14 and 0.33% respectIvely. 

The most toxlo Inseotlnldes were 0rganophosphorous Pirlmlphos- 

methyl and Phox~m and amongst Pyrethroids - Lambda-Cyhalothrin 

and Yenvaler~te. 

117218, Moscow, Krzhizanovsky str.15 bld. 2 Russian Academy of 

Agrlcultural Scienoes 
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THE TOXICITY OP ORGANOPHOSPHORUS AND PY~ETHROID 

INSECTICIDES AGAINS~ KHAPRA BEETLE, TROGODERMA GRANARIUM 

S.J.Chekmenev, N.P.Kuzina, D.0.Andreev 

In laboratory experiments carrled out st 25 ~ O,ESC and 

VO ~ 50% R• the toxicity of 10 insectlcides was determined 
as Imetar larvas of Trogoderma granarlum Everta. 

The Organophosphorus Insecticldes (Phoxlm, Pirlmiphos-mst- 

hyl, Malathion, Dia~in0n, Reptenoph~s) with 24-h LC 50 

values 0.00045, 0,00072, 0.0024, 0.032 and 0.030% respec- 

tively; the LO 95 valuss 0.0041, 0.0024, 0.0083, 0.065 

and O.18% respeotively. The PyFethroid Insecticidas 

(Penvalerate, Lembda-Cyhalothrln, Deltamet~xin, Permethrln 

and Cypermethrin) wlth 24-h LO 50 values of 0.00096, 

0.0021, 0,0081, 0.025 and 0.027% rsspectively ; the LC 95 

values of 0.032, 0.018, 0.039, 0.14 snd 0.33% respecti- 

vely. Amon~st the 0rganophosphorus Insecticidas -Piriml- 

phos-methyl and Phoxim were the most toxic,amongst the 

Pyrethrolds - Penvalerate and Lambdn-Cyhalothr~n w e z ~  

t h e  most t o z i r  

11~218, Moscow, Russia,Krmhlsan0veky etr. 15, bld.2 
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SURVEu OF AZINPHOSMETIL AND ESFENVALERATE RESISTANCE IN CODLING 
MOTR (LEPIDOPTERA: TORTRICIDAE) IN RIO NEGRO. ARGENTINA. 

L. Cioh‰ D. Fernandez 

Azinphosmetil has been used for more th~n 20 years and 
Piretroldes for more than 10 years to control codling moth in the 
fruit region of Alto Valle de Rio Negro y Neuqu@n. 
St was speculate that the lncrease of damage during the paet 5 
years was produced because of resistance to any of these 
insectlcide~. In 19~4, en extensiva survey Of 18 archards 
epreaded along the Valley was undertaken with a dlscriminating 
concentration 75 #g {AI) of azinphoemethyl/g adheeive and 28.E 
#g {AI) ~f esfenvalerats/g adhesiva in eech ens orchard. Moth 
mortallty was scored sfter 64 hs. st 20"C and mh~ve 85% R.H. 
These orchards hada severa control proble~ and most of them 
used 3 to 4 applicetion of piretroides end i to 4 appllcatlons 
of azinphosmethyl during several seaeon. Fifteen of the 18 
populations monltored had significant levels of resistance 
compered wlth a eusceptible laboratory etraln based on 
nonoverlapping 95% CL. Only one orchard didn't show levels of 
resistance to Esfenvalerate. Eleven of the 18 orchards had a 
corrected mortality below 40% and 6 orchards between 40 to 54%. 
Fifteen qrchards had significant levels of resistance to the 
insectlcfdes studied. These results demanda am ~tTgent chanqe in 
the strategies of control looking for the alternatives to 
minimize the resistente problems. 

INTA EEA Alto Valle. CC 782. (8332) Gral. Roca. RIO NEGRO. 
ARGENTINA. 
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FECUNDITY AND ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY iN A BUPROFEZ}N RESISTANT ANDA 
SUSCEPT|BLE STRAIN OF TRIALEURODES VAPORARIORUM 

A. DE CQ(;K & D DEGHEELE 

A resistant 8train of the greenhouse whitefly, Tdaleutodas vaporariorum, was 
colleofed in a commercial greenhouse altar 24 treatrnents with buprofezin during four 
years. The susceptibility for buprofezin of the f~eld col{ected anda susceptible 
laboraterj strain was determined. The field collectecl strain hada resistence ratio of 
more than 159 in comparison w~th the laboratory strain ( LCm 2.1 mg (AI)/liter). Both 
strains were studied in relation to progeny formation. These assays indicated that 
rete of oviposition of the resistant strain, expressed as the number of 
eggs/female/day, much Iower is than that of the susceptible strain (0.33 + 0.04 
versus 3.61 • 0.42, respectively). 
The optimum conditions for trehalase and invertase, two key enzymes, were 
determined. For trehalase activity they involve a reaCtion mixtura of 0.2 M 
phosphate buffer (pH: 5.5) and 3% trehalose at 40~ for 60 minutas, for invertase 
activity: 0.2M phosphate buffer (pH:5.5) and 5% sucrosa at 37~ for 60 minutas. At 
opfimal conditions both invertase and trehalase adivit{es were higher in the resistant 
strain. 
The resistant strain exhibited a 16% Iower leval of total protein comparad with the 
susceptibJe strain. ThJs can be a possible explanafion for the Iower fe~.undity of this 
strain. 

Laboratory of Agrozoology, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological Sciences, 
University of Gent, Coupure Links 653, B-9000 Gent, Belgium 
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DIMETHOMORPH RESISTANT STRAINS OF PHYTOP~FŸ I~FESTANS 

Ah jian Li, Bagirova S.F., Derevygina M., Dolgova A.V., Dyakov 

Yu.T. 

Dimethomorph is a fungicide wich belongs to the morpholins group 

and characterised a~ being toxic to oomycetes, having slight 

systemic activity and ah absence of cross-resistance to 

phenylamides which belongs to the morpholins group. Attemps to 

isolate resistant to dimethomorph clones from natural populations 

of P. cactorum and Plasmopara viticola or to get resistant 

mutants were unsuccessful ( Blankenagel et al. 1990) .Using the 

quantitative method (Dyakov st ai.1988) we had obtained resistant 

clones of Phytophthgra infestans from petate cropps with 

fungicides treated {frequency 2-5 %) smd from laboratory 

collecfions of strains The lethal dosage Of dimethomorph for 

resistant strains reached 40 mkg/ml (for eusceptible ones -i mkg/ 

ral).However resistant etrains had low fitness and died after 

several passages on agar medium. Resistant mutants of P.infestans 

were obtained with the help of N-nitrosomethylurea (frequancy 6-7 

x 107) in adose which caused lO % survival. The lethal dosage of 

dimethomorph. For initial strain was 2 mkg/ml, for ~utants DmiB 

andDm3B - 4 mkg/ml, and Dm2B - 6 mkg/n%l. Mutants DmlB and Dm3B 

serve es initial ones to obtain muta/Its which survived on a 

medium with 8 mkg/ml of dimethomorph. Both the speed of growth on 

an artificial medium and the pathogenicity to petate leaves of 

initial strain and mutants were similar. Efficiency of cloning on 

tomate leaves for mutants was increased by about 3 times in 

dimethomorph and reduced by about 4 times in control (HZO) in 

comparison with the initial strain. So, resistant to dimethomorph 

can change in result of step ~m/tations and also highresistant 

strains haya low fitness Hence dimethomorph belongs to the 

funsicides that have a moderate risk of resistance_ The 

experiments were carried out with partial financial support from 

the fund of RAS, program~ " Frontier of genetics". 

Dep. Mycol. and Algol., MOSCOW University, Moscow 119899, Russia 
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QUANTITATXVE METHOD OF MONITORING FOR FUNGICIDE RESISTANCE 

Derevjagina M.K., Dolgova A.V., Dyakov u 

The widely described failure of many systemic fungicides has led 

to the need for monitoring of resistance in pathogenic fungi. The 

purposes of monitoring: 1.Assessing resistance risk during intro- 

ducts of a new fungiclde, prediction of fungus population beha- 

vior after the wide spread of the product. 2." Choosing the most 

effectivel fun~icide,or a mixture of such,before the application. 

3.Analysis of prevlous fungioide-failures. 4. Assessing compara- 

tire efflclency of antlreslstant strateegies. The most of pre- 

sent methods may he used for solving the 3-d and 4-th purposes 

but not good e~ough for the 1-st and 2-nd ones. The method having 

no disadvantages of standart techniques in descrlbed below. It may 

be used for any one of the above-stated purposes of monitoring. It 

is based on methodology of selectlve media, which is an important 

tool of microorganisms genetlcs. Petate leaves of variety without 

R-genes with low horizontal resistance were placed on moist cham- 

bers and sprayed wlth water (control) ora fungiclde.Leaves with 

P.infestans sporulations are oollected aL random in the field and 

washed in a flask with deionised water. 8-10 hours after fungici- 

de application the leaves in rameras were sprayed wlth cystospore 

suspenslon and covered wlth glass.ln 2-4 days each leaf was sear- 

chnd for llght-transparent spots and the number of leslons (with- 

out sporulation) countered. During the period of sporulation some 

lesion coalesce and in this case method can not be considered as 

a quantitative one. The ratlon of a number spots in control cham- 

befa to number spores i~ inoculu~ shows on the main aggresslve- 

ness of population; the ration of a number spots in test chambera 

to nu~ber spots in control - on the percent of resistant clones. 

In the poster will be gire the examples of uses this method for 

different purposes. 

Dep.Mycol.& Algol. Moscow State Unir. Moscow.119899 Russia 
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NEED OF FUNGICIDs  RESISTANCE STUDY IN PLANT PATHOGENS FOR SUST- 
AINABLE P E S T I C I D E  INDUSTRY 

L . V . G a n g a w a n e  
soil Microbiology and Pesticides Laboratory, 
Department of Bot8ny, 
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University, 
Aus 431004, M9, India 

In recent years application of pesticides has plaeued with several 
problems among which development of resisiance in the patho8enic 
organistas is most important. Many examples of resistance of funeicide 
in pathoeens have been noted in developed and developin 8 countries 
like USA, Japan, Australla, Suropean and aleo south East ~ian 
countries." In India fun8icide resistance has,been reported in seme of 
the pathogens like Aspar ~illus flavus, _Maorophnrnina phaseolina, 
Venturia inaequalls. Pyriculacia oryzae, Gloeospsrium ampelophaeum, ~ 
Fus arium udum, Fusarium lycopersic ac, Alternaria so[anl, P~thlum 
aphanidermatum ~bypophttlora nicotianae, Phytoph~heradrechsleri f.sp._ 
cajani, Phytopht~oca infestans etc, against captafol, captan, 
carbendazlum, carboxin, maneb, thiophanate methyl, kocide, metalaxyl 
ect. Hswever, most of the reports ate laboratory reports and resistant 
factor is based upon the base line sensitlvity (MIC OF EDs of the 
wild sensitive isotate. Therefore, informtion r88ardin8 l."~pathogen 
life cycle, 2. survey from different fields, 3. development through 
mutagens OF passage , 4. virulence of, resistant strain, 5. cross 
res is t  ance, 6. fitness, 7. compitltion with o.~her s aprophytes, 8. 
manasement of res is tance w i t h  other  asrochemicals-  a l te rna te  of  i n  
m ix tu re  8ained in  th is  l abo ra to r y  asa ins t  many of the pathogens 
suggested abone will certainly be helpful i n  the immidia te 
implimentation p0llcy for the management of resistant patho8ens at the 
field ii Ineffectiveness of the fu8icide is really reported. The data 
thus prepared in advance for  the pathoeen and fungicide will 
increase the sustainability of the product in the market and in the 
field. 

Prof. L.V.Gangawane,Soil Microbiology and Pesticides Laborat~ry 
Depar tment Of Botany, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathw ada 
Unlversity, Aurangabad 431004. MS, India. 
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C O M P A R I S O N  O F  E S T E R A S E  A C T I V I T Y I N  V A R I O U S  K I N D S  O F  T H R 1 P S  

C.  Y. ELgin 

Thrips becocme ah economic pest on many kinds of crops in Taiwan. Several 
organophosphate insecticides failed to control them. Changes in esterases was 
considered as a cause of inseetieide resistance. Enterase activities identified by a - 
naphthyl acetate, a-naphthyl butyrate, ~-naphthyl aeetate and p-nitrophenyl acetate 
were different among grapevine thrips, flower thrips and cuban laurel thrips. The 
esterase activity with a-naphthyi acetate as substrate was highest in grapevine thrips, 
fonowed by flower thrips and Iowest in cuban laurel thrips. Decreased levels of  esterase 
activity appeared to be corrrelated with the decreased frequency of pestieide exposure 
of the thrips. Five and three molecular forma of carboxylesterase were observed by 
using native polyaeryinmide gel electrophoresis and isoelectrie foeusing elee~'ophoresis 
respectively in grapevine th¡ The relationship ef  the most active one to the 
insecticide resistanee in the grapevine thrips win be diseussed. 

Department of Plant Protection, National Pingtung Polyteehulc lnstitute, Nei Fu, 
Pingtung, 91207, Taiwan, Repubfic of China 
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INSECTJC]DE RESJST~NCE IN D]~NONDBACK MOTH~ P l u t e ] ] a  x y ] o s t e 1 ] a  
( ~ . )  AND ]TS  N~N~G~�91 IN PUNJ~B~ TND]A 

B . S . J o ] a  a n d  R . P . C h a w l a  

~mong the Jmporta.t insec% pests of cole crops ~n Punjab, 

Tmd~a, diamondb&ck moth (DBM) has hecome a major constr&~nt for 

%he productJon of quallty vege%ab]e heads due to emergente of 

~nsecticJde reslstance. Monltor~ng of susceptJbi1~ty status of 

%he pest slnce 1970s has es%ab]Ished ~he deve]opment Of res~s- 

lance agalnst al] major groups of JnsectJcldes evo]ved along 

theJr use pattern. Currently as hlgh as 70x, 2R80x and ~700x 

res~stanee has been recorde@ agalnst commonly used Insectlc~des 

qu~nalphos, cypermetbrJn a n d  fenvaIerate, respectlve]y in 

Pun~ab. The emergence of resls%ance in %he pe~t han esca]aced 

the treadml]] of Increased use and di~u~e of Imsect~c~des 

st the eu]tlvators' level. For want of susceptlb]e s%rai., the 

understandlng of the blochemical and genetle mechanlsms 

of reslstance is serlously handicapped. 

Practlcal strategles for the insectlelde resistance 

management agalnst DBM ate belng developed utillslng the 

f~eld observatlons that the insect Is absent as pest durlng 

mld May to m l d  August, the sustalned control of the pest 

achleveable wlth common Insectlcldes where natura] ememy, 

bpante]es Js st~]I active sud on]y ]ow leve1 of reslstance 

agalnst endosu]fan, coup]ed w l t h  ]aboratory flndlngs on 

cross-Peslstance spectrum that novel InsectJcldes - cartap, 

dlafenthluron and B.~. show considerable promlse agalnst DBM. 

Departme.t of Fntomo]ogy, Punjab Agrlcultura] UDiverslty, 
LudhJana-]4[ 004, [md~a 
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BIOLOGICAL AND NEUROTOX[C JOINT ACTION OF 

SEVERAL KINDS OF INSECTICIDE COMBINATIONS 

12,u Xiemjin" Tu Chengwen" 

Wang yingehang* " Ya Ziping" " 

Aetivit~es of 13 kinds of t w o - - w a y  inseetieide combinations on the A.~an eorborer 

(O,~teua f te~amba) ,  the rice brown planthopper (Nga:mrvaa /uge~) ,  and the rice stem 

borer (UM/o .~p/~m/is)  were tested in the laboratory and field experimertts. Significant 

~ e r g i s t i e  joint  act¨ on  the biologieal aetivt i~ w ~  folmd in 4 t ~ e s ,  s'ummation 

joim aetion in  5 r n ~ ,  and Ÿ in 4. Combined analysis on  the co-- tox ie 

coef:ficient values based on Is pnd LC~o was proved useful for the a ~ n t  of the 

biologieal joint aeUon , the  comparimon of the L D - - p  fines tested and  theoretieal would 

diseribe the changes of  the ac~vity a l l - -dosagedy ,  &ad the tmifying cri te¡  of 

synergL~c,  s u r t ~ U o n  and antagonistic joint action of the b io - - a s say  and the field 

teas were di.~eussed. 

The excitatory jtmction potentials(EJPs) of the dr~sophila larval neuromusafllaz 

junetion rocorded IW usina entercdinlax microeleetrode showed the there &re addition 

effccts between the toKicologicaI aetion of methothrln a21d ddtamet/~rin dur ing their 

interaefion wi th  the peripleral nervoua system. Shnilar effeets were aleo fotmd in the 

neurotoxic joint  a�91 of emdom31fan--deltarnethrin of me thamidoph~- -de l l ame th r in  

on the central nervoua system of the Ameticaz~ cock~oach(Per/ffouz[a err~-~~a) by t~ing 

spontaneoua excitory postsyrmptic poten~~ls(sEPSl%) extraceLlular recording rnethod, 

but antagonistas action in the rnethamidophos and imidaeloprid joint  treatment. The:se 

phenorner~ m u y  sup~x~e that  neurotoxie joint aetion of the ~ r  combinations Us 

one of the mest important  rnechanisrm of the biological joint aetivity. 

* : In.st. of H a n t  Protectinn,  Jiangsu Acad, of Agrio. Sea. N ~ j i n g  210014 ,  P. 

R. CTrlINA 

* t Dept. of Plant  Protection, Nanjing Agricultural Urtiversity Nanjing 

210005 ,  P. R. CHINA 
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RES[8TANCE OF s aILOIIalS~S~ TRICIfI TO TRIADIMEFON 

Ma, Zhiq[aeg Liu, Gaoreng Zhaeg, Xieofeng 

Winter wheat in the seeond lutges[ ercp *ith us ureu of ahout I1 
mil l ion  ha, la China. Powdery mildew Us one of the miau dieeasee on 
the erop, Triaflimefon has been applyed sinee 1980 anfi st i l l  keep a 
go0d performance, ay eow there Us no other fungieide that ese 
instend of ir. sanes the res is tunee  of R gr~JŸ to t r i a t e l e s  wee 
reported in Europe, ir Us neeessary to muke sure whether the 
res ie tenee  bes oeeered in China. Four moeitoring methode huye beea 
enmpured in greenhouse. Entire plnnt methed le mere s e n s i t i , e  thnn 
test- t~be aad ba i t  glaat methods. Bet the deeaehed leaf - t ip  methed 
eun be used to test  numerieus sumples. Menawhile, the he6el ine 
s e n s i t i v i t y  of the wild struiu to triadimefou has buen established: 
Y=-0.6809§ By tes t ieg  of di f ferent  methode in 1992, the 
exis tenee  of r e e i s t e a t - e t r a i n  Ja the mildew populatiou was f i r e t l y  
obteined in Fushau, flhandoug provinee. 218 s iugle  pustulee of 
mildew s ~ p l e s ,  co l [eeted  from 8handong pr0rinee, were tested with 
detaehed l e a f - t i p  methed during 1992-1998. The resulte  ehewed that 
the resistanee lerei  of pathogen to triadimefon Us lower. The M[C 
ysluea ate ranged from 1 to 7 t i~os of buselinn. A milture of 
t r iazole  and mnrpholine has buen made. The f i e l d  experement ehewed 
tkat ir  has a aimilar effeet  ~ i th  ttiadimefnn, 8inee the weather 
e0uditi0n Us very dry in reeeet  years(1991-1994),p0wdery mildew Us 
l ighter .  Sn we hlve no ehenee to make sare the mixture's aetien in 
res i s tanee  managemeet. 

[ n s t i t a t e  of Plaat Proteetion 
Hebei Aeademy of Agrieulturul & Ferestry 

Seieaees  
73 East Pese Street  
Baeding, Hebei 071000 
P, R, China 
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THIRTY YEARS OF COLORADO PeTATe BEETLE RESISTANCE 
MANAGEMENT IN CROATIA 

M. Maceljski 

The Colorado petate beefle/CPB/is present in Croatas from 1946. We proved 

that the resL~tance to DDT and ª started in the year 1~5., to kelevan in 
1972. to c~rbatyl abone 1973. to OP and other OC in~cticides in 1986 - 1987., 
and to pyrethroids in 1988. The resistance to ehlormated hydrocarbons occured 

aŸ 16 years, to kelevan after 4 years, to OP insecticides after approx. 16 years 
and to pyrethroides after approx, 7 yesos of their F:rst larger use. 

During the period 1986 - 1990. 42, and in the period 1992 - ]994.36 populations 
of different proveniences were tested. In the first period our adapted methocl 
ver'/similar to IRAC method N ~ 7, and in the second period a simplified IRAC 

method N ~ 7 was used. 

Al: the end of the f'trst mentioned period the resistance to OP, OC and pyrethroids 

was developed on about 5 % od petate fields in noahern Croatia. Al the end of 

the period 1992 - 1994., the resistance to OP and OC inse~xicides appeared on 

approx. 70 96 and to pyrethroids on 30 % of petate fluida in thia re#on. The 
appearance of the resistance to OP and OC insecticides has a large blotch 
pattem, and to pyrethroids a small spot partero. 

It should be mentioned t,-.., no resistance wa~ registered in southem CrearŸ 
/Istria and Dalmatia/. 

In regleta where resistance appeared, the use of formulatiorm based on 
bensultap, tiociklam, hexaflumuron, tefluber,2uron and B.t.t., all approved in 

CrearŸ ate recommended. Combtnations of IGR-s and B.tt. with lower of 

subletiaal dosages of OP of pyrethroids were used in some tria]a in order to 

improve the initial action and the efficacy to adul~. 

Prof. dr. Milan Maceljski, Faculty of Agriculture, Instimte Ÿ Agricultural 

Zoology, Sveto~imunska 25, 41.000 Zagreb, Croatas. 
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EVALUATION OF B1OASSAY METHODS FOR DETECTING 
RESISTANCE IN COCOA MIRID, HELOPELTIA" THE1VORA TO 
INSECTICIDES AND THEIR IMPLICATION IN RESISTANCE 
MANAGEMENT 

Muhamad R. and Dzolkhifli, O. 

Three bioassay methods were compared to deteet resistance in three populations of 
cocea mitad, Helopeltis theivora (Waterhouse) (Hemiptera: Miridae) to 3'- 
hexaehlorocyclohexane (HCH), cypermethrin and deltamethrin. The methods were 
lime-response on b'eated fiher papar, residual on filter paper and topieal 
apptir The populations were collected from Sordang Kelang and Sungai 
Tekam within the Pen~sular Ma]aysia and cultured in the laboratory. The first 
generation of fourth and fifth nymphal instar were used in all tests. The median 
knoekdown time (KTs0), median lethal eoneentrafion (LCs0) and median lethal 
dose (LDs0) was obtalned for time-response, residual and topieal application 
bioassay respectively. The resistente factors (RF) were calculated by dividing 
KTso, LCso and LDs0 of the least with the most suscepfible population. When the 
Serdang population was assumed as the susceptible population to 7-HCH, the 
Sungai Tekam populafion showed a RF of 6.4 usina topieal applicafion bioassay, 
wlª the time-response and residual bioassay showed RF of 1.7 and 1.9 
respectively. For cypermethrin, assminng Kelang population was the suseeptible 
population, the Serdang population showed a resistente factor of 7.0 by topieal 
applicafion in eontrast to the time-response and residual bioassay that gave the RF 
of 2.8 and 2.5 respeotively. Similar rosults were also obtained for deltamethrin 
when Sungal Tekam was assumed as the susceptible strain; the Serdang population 
gave a RF of 5.0 by topical application while the time-response and residual 
bioassay gave RF of 1.0 ana 1.5 respentively. These results showed that the 
topical application method was more sensitive for detecting resistanee in the cocea 
mi¡ to 7-HCH, cypermeth¡ and deltamethr[n compared to the other methods. 
Neverthe[ess, the time-response method Us the Food Agriculture Organisatioia 
(FAO) recommended method for measurement of the cocea mi¡ resistance to 
inseetieides, The FAO method Us rapid and simple and it uses fewer insecls. From 
these studies, the RF obtained from the time-response method should be eorrected 
by multiplying with a constant that varies according to the chemical used to provide 
a more accurate status of the cocea mirid resistance to insecficides in the field. 

Deparmaent of Plant Protection, Faculty of Agriculture 
Universid Penanian Malaysia, 
43400 Serdang, Selang0r, 
~ a y s i a  
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EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS TREATMENT WITH BICARBONATE 

FORMULATIONS ON POWDERY MILDEW ON CUCUMBER LEAVES 

H. Murakami, Y. Homma and H.Negishi 

It is necessary for use of fungicides when we take the management for 

cultivation of horticultural plants. However, a decline of fungicidal effect for 

fungicide resistant pathogens is world-wide problem since 1970's. This time, 

bicarbonate formulations, Kaligreen @ (potassium bicarbonate formulation) 

and Harmomatc @ (sodium bicarbonate formulation) which have inhibitory 

effect for various kinds of vegitable powdery mildows, cucumber, 

strawbetry, eggpIant and so on, was used for series of experiments. It was 

tested whether Sph¡ fuliginea get fungicide resistance by 10 times 

treatment of the bicarbonate formulations or not. S. fuliginea was inoculated 

on the leaf of cucumber true leaves (Variety : Sagamihanjiro 0.7 leaf stage) 

and bicarbonate formulations (each of 1000 times solution) were sprayed 

(50mi/pot) onto cucumber leaves about seven days after inoculation. Three 

days after treatment, we counted collapsed lesions or not about all disease 

lesions. Several days after the count, S. fuliginea conidia regenerated at 

disease spot were inoculated onto true leaves of cucumber seedlings. This 

process is one time, the process was repeated for 10 times. As a  result of 

these experiments, curative effect of bicarbonate formulation from first to 

tenth times treatment was always about 95%. Therefore, we could not 

observe the bicarbonate resistant strains of S. fuliginea by our experiments. 

Tokyo University of Ag¡ 

Japan 156 
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ROLE OF ESTERASE AND GLUTATHIONE S-TRANSFERASE IN 
COTTON APHID (HOMOPTERA:APHIDIDAE) SUSCEPTIBILITY 

TO TWO INSECTICIDES 

E. O. Owusu, C-S. Kim, M. Horiike, C. HJrano 

Relationship between susceptibilities to dichlorvos (organophosphate) and 

permethrin (pyrethroid) insecticides, and activities of two detoxification 

enzymes (esterase and glutathione S-transferase) were assessed in vitro in 

clones of cotton aphid, Aphis gossypii. 

Carboxylestorase activity (1-naphthyl acetato) was found to be positively 

corre[atod to dichlorvos susceptibility (r2=0.97; P=0.001), but not to 

permethrin susceptibility. Cholinesterase (acetylthiocholinesterase and 

butyrylthiocholinestorase) activity was however found to be unrelated to 

susceptibility to both insecticides. Qualitative assessment on polyacrylamide 

gel further revealod that carboxylesterases E-7, E-9 and E-10 are the principal 

isozymes involved in dichlorvos resistance. 

Furthermore, the existing differences in effects of temperature, pH, and 

substrato (1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (CDNB)) concentration on activities of 

glutathione S-transferase from dichlorvos resistant E-INR and susceptible E-S 

strains of corten aphid were evaluated. Both strains had an optimum 

tomperature of 30~ While activity of the E-S strain peaked at 7.2, that of the 

E-D-R strain showed completo linear dependency up to pH 8.0. Both strains 

however, depictod a common Michaelis constant (Km) value of 0.69mM. On 

the whole, the E-D-R strain exhibitod enormous potential to produce higher 

enzyme activity in the presence of dichlorvos while the E-S strain did not. 

Conclusions drawn from the resulta indicate dichlorvos resistance in cotton 

aphid is due to production of altored forros of carboxylestorases E-7, E-9 and E- 

10, as weU as emergency production of CDNB linkod glutathione S-transferase 

as complimentary protective enzymes to confer resistance in close conjunction 

with other pre-e]dsting mechanisms. On the contrary, permethrin resistance 

is likely to be expressed through other mechanisms rather than those outlined 

abeve. True resistance in this aphid is likely to be the product of multiple 

mechanisms rather than cross resistance from a single molecular mechanism. 

However, involvement ofcytochrome P-450 is ruled out. 

Kochi University, Faculty of Agriculture, B200 Monobe, Nankoku-shi, Kochi 

783, Japan 
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TOXICITY A/~D RRSISTAHCR RATIO 0~ CERTAIN INSECTICIDHS TO 
DIAMONDBACK MOTH, P]ute]]a XF1oste]]a (L.) 

RaSu.S.V.S. and Choudhary, M.K. 

Diamondback moth (DBM), P1ute21a xylostella (L.), is the most 
destructivo worldwide pest of c ruc i f e r  vegetable crops. 
Extensivo and indiscriminate use of insecticides and lack of 
promisive alternate control methods oreated a ghastly scenario 
of development of resistance to every synthetic insecticide 
'used against this pest in the field across the world. Keeping 
these facts inview, pest resistanee studies were carriedout by 
exposing first generation seoond instar DBM larvas, whose 
parental population were collected from two different cabbage 
and eauliflower extensively growing areas of North-Eastern 
parts of India and named as strain-M and strain-S. The larvae 
were exposed to some commonly available and used insecticides 
viz.,endosulfan, quinalphos, cypermethrin, fenvalerate, cartap 
hydrochleride and neem oil extract. A maximum mortality of 95 
and oent per cent was recorded after 72h of exposure to 
reoommended field conoentration of fenvalerate in strain-N and 
strain-S population, respectively. Cypermethrin and 
endosulfan were observed to be moderately toxic to strain-M 
population. AII these insecticides showed significant degree 
of varlation among themselves in respect of toxicity to both 
the strains of DBM and together differed from the per cent 
mortality recorded with normal field dose of neem oil extraer 
treatments, where only 45 and 50 per eent mortality was 
reoorded after 72h with strain-N and strain-S, respectively. 
Probit analysls of per oent mortality data obtained after 48h 
of bioassay tests clearly shown significantly high LC50/LD50 
values indioating degree of tolerance to all these 
insectioides by both the strains. Resistance ratios when 
computed exhibited a 42.66 and 25.10 fold resistanoe to 
cypermethrin and fenvalerate by strain-M, respectively. Nearly 
20 fold resistance to these pyrethroids was also observed with 
strain-S population. High levels of tolerance to cartap 
hydrochloride and quinalphos in strain-M and endosulfan in 
strain-S population were detected. 

Department of Entomology & Agril. Zoology, Instituto of 
Agricultural 5cience, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi- 
221 005, INDIA. 
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COUNTER MEASURE TO CHECK BITERTANOL AND FENAPANIL RESISTANCE IN 
VENTURIA INAEQUALIS 

R. Revathi and D~ Lalithakumari 

Potent in vitro mutants of Venturia inaequalis resistant to 

bitertanol and fenapanil were developed by ENS mutagenesis and 

adaptatlon techniques. Bitertanol mutants 6howed very hlgh 

resistance (nearly 500 folds) than fenapanilmutants (nearly 6 

folds) on fungicide amended petate dextrose yeast extract agar 

medium. To overcome this fungicide resistance, cross resistance 

work was carrled out using twelve different funglcides of diverso 

groups. The Q values indicated that fytolan, dithane M-45 and 

penconazole were negatively correlated fungicides. These three 

fungicides were effective in controlling all the mutants. These 

chemicals can be used as alternate fungicides in the regular 

spray schedule for apple scab to control or delay the development 

of bitertanol and fenapanil resistance under fieldconditions. 

R. Revathi, Centre for Advanced Studies in Botany, University of 
Madras, Guindy Campus, Madras 600 025, India. 
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RESISTANCE OF TETRANYCHUS URTICAE KOCH (TETRANYCHIDAE) TO 

BISCLOFENTEZIN 

T. StamenkovJ6, S. StamenkovJ6, D. Mar~i‰ 

Investigations were carried out in the "Dedinje" glasshouse for 

flower growing (carnation, tose, etc.) in Belgrade. 

Over the 1984-1989 period the population of Tetranychus urticae 

was high and it considerably endangered flower production in 

almost all glasshouses in Serbia. Over the above-mentioned pe- 

riod two treatments per year were applied (Bisclofentezin eombi- 

ned wJth Cihexatin), providing successful flower protection aga- 

inst acarinae. BisclofentezJn was therefore applied until 1992. 

However, since 1988 the effect of Bisclofentezin has been obser- 

ved to be conslderably lower, especially in the last few years. 

The objective of this paper was to determine the resistance de- 

gree of T. urtioae after BJsclofentezin has been applied for ten 

years. 

The investigations were c arried out in lab condltions at 22~ 

and RH 55-65%. Leaf discs of bean plant were used. Bisclofente- 

zin (Apollo 50 EC) was applJed in five cencentrations (o.ooo5%, 

o.ooi%, o.oo5%, o.o25%, 0.05% a.s.). 

Experiments were carried out in four repetitions, with'3oo eggs 

per eaeh repetltion. The eggs were 24,48 and 72 hours old. 

Leaf dJp method was used. The dipping of leaf discs lasted lo 

seconds. 

The results obtained with two concentrations (0.0005% and 0.05% 

a.s.) indJcate that mortality for 24 hour-old eggs ranged from 

41.4% - 65.6%, whereas the mortality range for 48 hour-old eggs 

was 37.5% - 58,3%. Mortality for 72 hour-old eggs ranged from 

20.6% - 41,5%. 

The results obtained in this study show high degree of r~sistan- 

ce in the studied population after lo years of permanen~; trea- 

tments wJth BJsclofentezin. It is ncessary to.use some other 

acaricides instead of Bisclcfentezin in the glasshouses where 

Bisclofentezin has been permanently applied for many years. 
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THE PRDBLEM OF COTTON PEST RESISTANCE TO PESTICIDES IN THE 

CO�91 OF INDEPENDENT STATES (CIS) 

Galina I. Sukhoruchenko 

Pesticide resistance is a limiting factor for effective 

chemical control of cotton pests in the CIS (formerly USSR). In 

the past 30 years (1964-1994), the resistance to widespread 

chemical compounds was documented in populations of 7 arthropod 

species: spider mire Tethranychus ~rticae Koch., aphids Aphis 

gossypii Glov. and Acyrthosiphon gossypii Mordv., whiteflies 

Trialeurodes waporariorum Westw. and Bemisia tabaci Genn., 

plant bug Lygus pratensis L., bollworm Heliothis armigera Hbn. 

The importance of resistance is closely connected with the 

pesticide situation in different regions of cotton cultivation. 

Thus, the resistance of mites to organophosphates was 

registered in the early sixties in Tadjikistan and Uzbekistan 

but only in the late eighties it was documented in Azerbaijan. 

The crossresistance between organophosphates and pyrethroids 

wae formed in the population of whiteflies in Turkmenistan and 

in the population of plant bug in Tadjikistan. The development 

of multiresistance to cyclodiens, organophosphates and 

pyrethroids is ebserved in the populations of bollworms from 

Tadjikistan and Azerbaijan. For solving the problem, it is 

necessary to reduce the volumes of usage of onganophosphates 

and pyrethroids dominating last years in the systems of control 

of cotton pests. The strategy of resistance management aimed at 

diminishing of pestieide load on fields is based on the 

monitering of its levels in the populations of key pests, 

utilization of pesticides according the economic thresholds, 

seasonal rotatiQn of pesticides with different modes of action 

including the insect growth regulators, use of microbiological 

products and activity of the natural and released beneficial 

arthropods. 

All-Russian Institute of Plant Protection, 3 Podbelsky Shosse, 

St.Petersburg - Pushkin, 189620 Russia. 
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ACTIVE O X Y G E N  AS THE MARKER OF 
INHERITABLE OR INDUCED RICE RESISTANCE 
TO BLAST 

Aver'vanov A.A., Lapikova V.P., Kovalenko E.D. 

Active oxygen (AO) species (superoxide 02-  and hydroxyl .OH 
free radicals, and hydrogen peroxide) are produced apparently in 
any aerobic cell. They ate recognized now to mediate plant anti- 
Infective responses. In this work we estimated the AO formation 
by rice leaves in relation to blast disease. Twenty two cultivars 
differing in their vertical resistance were tested. The drop 
diffusates collected from infected leaves during 3 days after 
inoculation inhibited spore germination of the causative fungus 
Magnaporthe grisea. The effect was signiticantly more pronounced 
with resistant cultivars than with susceptible ones. The addition of 
catalase, superoxide dismutase (SOD), or hydroxyi scavengers to 
diffusates diminished strongly the antifungal action, which, 
therefore, was H202 and 02-  -dependent. The toxic property was 
rather unstable, possibly due to exhausting of AO precursors. The 
superoxide generation, more intense in resistant cultivars, was 
confirmed by chemicai assay (SOD-sensifive epinephrine 
oxidation) in leaf diffusates. The similar AO-mediated high 
fungitoxicity of diffusates and chemically detected rise in the 
superoxide production were observed in plants of the susceptible 
cultivar with acquired disease resistance. This was found after of 
heating of plants or application of non-toxic fungicides 
(tricyclazole, fthalide, probenazole) or that of other blast- 
eontrolling preparations (metaloorganic complexes and riboflavin 
derivatives). It is likely that the AO formation on leaf surface 
being the anti-infectional factor is indicative of, at least, some 
kinds of disease resistance. 

Research Institute of Phytopathology, p/o B.Vyazemy, Moscow 
region, 143050 Russia 
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SIMULATION MODELING WITH INFORMATION USING OF BIOCHEMICAL 
PARAMETERS OF THE ALFALFA'S PROTECTION SYSTEM PRESENTED WITH 
PHENOL-CAR8ONIC ACIOS AND AMINOACIDS 

Korol T.S., Smelyanets V.P. 

Studies of the biochemical faCtors and their protective functions have shown that 
the immur~e system is multicomponent and consists of parameters with different 
funotional applicance. 
With the help of complex of the biochemical parameters (phenol-carbonie acids, 
aminoacids, sugars, saponins, proteins-inhibitors and other) it has been tormed the 
simu~ative model of protective system to the pests on the basis of the fmages" 
theory. 
The complicated terminal image of the protective system of resistant and 
unresistant samples consists of parameters of three levels of singnificance - 
nucleus situations, background components of the 1st and 2nd orders. 
The nucleus situations are determined on the base of the computer experiments 
with funetional simulative models of protective systems being different by the 
resistanoe degree of plants. They are ah enumeration of casual-oonsequent 
hypothesises. It has been shown the mechanisms of the immunological reactions go 
in the presence of the background components of the 1st order that presented by 
the preducts of secondary metabolism and also on the backgroend of the 
components of the 2nd order being represented by nutriments. 
Comparison of the imiges of the pretective systems with different resistance level 
gives a possibilib/to determine that the samples have the analogical struetures but 
ate different in quantitative and qualitative composition of the cemponents. It 
determines the different defensive level. 

Ukraine 252022 Kiev-22, Vasilkovskaya, 33, Plant Protection Institute 
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BAM HI RE~TRICTION ~~RAGMENTS OF POTATO CKLOROPLAST DNA AS 

POSSIBLE MOLECULAR MAEKERS OF VIRUS RESISTANCE 

A.N.Pal• t V.I. Pyko 

Chloroplas~ DNA ~am HI, PVU11, Hind111, Eao'�9 restrir 

spectra of more than 30 petate samples differlng in the type 

o f  virus r e e i s t a n r  were sSudied. Among ~bem were wild 

specles - donors os thls chs/ao$er, speciee immume to X and 

~[ virusee, reslsl;anZ and euscep~ibl0 pota~o cultlva~ed 

vsmie~ie5 a~d d~a~iss~ids (hybrlds bearing S.demlssum cyto�91 

and S-~uberoeum �91 The meet pronounced and stabie �91 

~Inc~ions between reslstant "and susr163 eamples were 

observad %ulder the actlon of Bamllq restrictase in 9-20 k.b.p. 

Zome. Spe~i~i~ features 0s ~hls ZO~e of spec~~a for ~onors Of 

immumi~y an4 eXtra-sueceptibility ~ere revealed. Reeistant 

and e~eceptible cultivars of $bls zone diZfered in fraEmemt 

mumber sed moleculem wes thus pro~in6 the idea of peseible 

u~e them es molecular markere of virus reelstance. 

Institu~e of Genetics and Cy1~ology, Academy of Saiencee of 

Belazus. F.Skorina st.27, Minak 220072, Republir of Belarus. 
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EFFECTS OF INSECTICIDE AEROSOLS ON INSECTS OF 
GRASSLAND ECOSYSTEMS 

A.A.Alekseev E.I. Kirov, I.B.Knorr 

The effects of organophosphorous insecticide aerosols (methyl parathion) 
on the insects of herb layer was investigated. The experimental plots were 
taken in the parcel of virgin steppe of South-West Siberia (Novosibirsk 
region) adjacent with crop areas. The control plots were chosen in virgin 
parcel which has been never treated with pesticides. A single application 
of methyl parathion (200 g per hectare a.i.) was carried out at 
experimental ptots that were tocatecl within traatment areas of 200 - 1000 
hectare. The sampling was carried out in ten-day intervals from June to 
August 1988 The single treatments of experimental plots were made in 
June 1986, June 1987 and June 1988. Thus we could observe both acute 
insecticide stress and leng-term effects of insecticide aerosol treatment. 
The analysis of seasenal abundances of main taxonomie groups and 
trophic groupings has been conducted. This analysis showed: 1) The 
Cicadoidea and phytophagous Hemiptera as bioindicator groups of 
insecticide stress can be used. 2) The numbers of all observed groups 
were decreased by acute insecticide stress. Returning to the control 
level after aerosol treatment within 20-30 days has been occurred. 3) We 
did not find the Iong-term effects of inseCticide stress in a 1 and 2 years. 
Analysis of phytophagous and entomophagous insects numbers showed 
that theirs abundances returned to the control level in 20-30 days altar 
acute stress, stalistically significant Iong-term effects were not obser-ved 
Thus, aerosels of optimum dispersion (droplet size ~15 micmns) of 
methyl parathion affects mit01y on insects of grassland ecosyatems. 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Siberian 8ranch of 
Russian Academy of Sciences, Institutskaya 3, Nevosibirsk, 630090, 
Russia, 
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EFF/CT OF HERBIC]DES ON SDIL-BORNE ROOT DISEASES OF CEREALS 

J. AItman. Department of P]ant Patholoqy and Weed Scfence. Colorado 
- S t a t e  University. Fort Collins. Colorado 80523 

Although pesticides are applied to plants and soils to co,tro] plant 
parasites and weeds, they also affect soil properties, microor9anisms and 
hosts. Uneven herbicide distr ibution, coupled with t ,e various effects of 
a herbicide on the metabolic ac t iv i t ies  and overa]l growth of a host 
and/or a pathogen, can account, in part. for an increasr in soil-borne 
disease resulting in greater pathogen damage from Fusarium. Rhizoctonia. 
Gaemannomyces cr Pythium as well as nematodes including the Cereal Cyst 
Nematode. Herbicides evaluated included Glean. a su]fonyl urea. 
T r i f l u ra l in .  Dicamba and MCPA. 
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CARBOI~UR.4~ IN WATER: 
SUBACUTE AND SU~CHRONIC T(2~dC EFFECT~ O~�91 9h%TS 

Bo~kovid, D., Vitemsvi4, S.Lj., Karan, V. and Ne~kovJ~, N.K. 

Carbo fu ran  ( 2 , 3 - d i h y d r ~ - 2 , 2 - d i m e t y l - 7 - b e n z o f u r a n y l  me ty t - ca rhama te )  is a 
carbamate  compound u s e d  as a systemic and  s tomach pe leen  insec t i c ide -  
nematecide. 

It is known that r is a potential contaminant of surface and 
ground water. Carhofur&n has occasiona]/y been detected in ground water 
in areas w/th sandy soil and water tabla &quJfers and in we}l water 
samples, indicatinE that leaching does occur. It was aleo appeared in 
surface waters, presumab]y due to storm water runoff, soil drsdnage and 
spins. It has aleo occasionslly been detecs in studies of drinking water 
quaHty. 

The occurrenee in ground and drinking water points to the Importante of 
determininE the margine of safety from the aspect of potential harmful 
effecte.  

;n s a t u d u  t he  biotogica} effecte  of  c a r h o f u r a n  av]min~~tered to r a t s  in 
drinking water (25. I00, 4G~ pp~) for a period of 28 and 90 day8 (4 and 
13 weeks) weme studied. W�91 and fcod consumption, body weight ga{n, 
organ weight, c|inJcal, biochenlir191 and hemsto|ogical changes, such aB 

pathological  c h a n c e s  in iLver and  kidneyB were i nves t i ga t ed .  

The r e su l t e  ob ta ined  showed t h a t  c a r b o f u r a n  had no s i gn i f i c an t  e f fec t  on  
wa te r  and  food c o . s u m p t i o n  no r  on  the  body w e i g h t  ga in  and  o r g a n  
weight .  However ,  s tet lBtical ly s ign i f i can t  changee  on t he  p|a~ma and  
e r y t h r o c i t e  cho l i nea t e r e se  ac t iv i ty ,  as wen as on t he  s e rum en2yme (AP, 
GOT/AST, GPT/ALT} ac t iv i ty  in t e s t  animals ( c a r b o f u r a n  concen t r a rŸ  I00 
and  400 ppm) were  found ,  in  re la t ion  to control .  Hematologiea |  da ta  showed 
chanRes in hemoglobin concentratJon and teta] RBC count. The changes in 
glucosa and urea eontent, and total bi]irubin in serum were found. 

The changes in al] cases varied depending on sex, carbofuran 
eoncentratJon in water, exposure time, &nd parameter examined. 

Institute for P]ant Protec~on snd Environment, Department 
of Toxicology, T. Drajzera 9, Belgrade, Yugoslavia 
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EN~RONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CHEM~CAL LOCU8T CONTROL 

E a ,  Ol@m/~ 

IN'['RODU C'fl Q~~. 

LOCU= = d  9~a-sst~opPet comtal is n~hede virtued~/ ~x~~e~y  r (n rk.~ure T'~e ttea=~at~4 eze 
~h6vsct~~S~d b~ hlgh ~ ~ g ~ � 9 1  l&r~~ S~~C~~ ind~dmin=8 me~hods (by ~Jr} ~ t}%a V~UI~ ~ l&~1~~�91 
�9 p,'syed (natur~ ~~a.~ ~ w~I ~ ~dt¡ lands). 
Cor~erm b~ both I~*.~J ~�91 and the i~ern~Jonal (dl~nor) ~ommunlly ~ lh~ �91 h~~rd 
of ihe@e Irl~~m~m�91 h~l�91 II~l to the cfe~ion of an ecatoxJ~egimel r~r u.t~ In the ~�91191 Plant 
Pro@sr S~~dr Th�91 (Yb}~�91 ar~ : to develop methods Ÿ hacafd evalumlo~ O~m�91 ~ ~�91 te~8) 
to ~we~/the quaJ~y of treatments and to tredn and lnŸ pereonnet ~nd dec~kT~ m~ore bn ar~lronmonteJ 
safe~ ~ m  

1. TERRESTRL~L Er 

Since 1991 ~he LOCU~~O~ project cardas ot~ st udles in S~negal to elucid› the sJde~elfects of tocust control on 
nQ~-target, benel~ciad, anhropod~ Research has c~~r sper on natural enemles of Sahellan crop 
peste as welJ as on arthropods re~ponsible for nutrient cycllng in the soil. 
MOte than 104) experimental g~c~a wero trea~ed in d~aror~ patt$ of the count ly (cheJnpe de mil, ~ eemk 
adde) artd skJe~~'ects ev~u=ed aubeequentiy ~Jtlng =t leasl 1 r~ny seaeon. Ah addiSonal 30 opecmton~, 
medlum to l~ge scaJe, crup ptotec~ton appllc~tlons w~e mon~ored roe certa~n sk~e~sffects as w~4l 8a.~4 on 
the re~tult@ ,3f fleld m udles, labocmot~ t oxlcity teb~s 08 well 8@ field b~o-a88ays w~r,e devek3ped lar a numbe~ of 
ImpOrtant tmnell~• arthropod& They include the parasltold Bracon hebe~or (h~m. 8rar the prede/or 
AJe~/a Mria ta {C44, Cocclnellldae) and the de~ rit ivor es/preda:t of s PImella ser~ge}en~ls awJ Ttachyderma i~pida 
(Col., Teflebdo.ll0ae). 

A~JA'nc ECOI"oxqcOLOGY 

S b(hlen tempor~'y ~ In the aras &~ur~ Nieto du RIp In the ~l~ml-~-~ zon~ of centr~ Sarro<J= wece ~ele~ed 
lar Irwem~a~or~ ~ t~e ~ ( ~  of pestlclde~ used In ~ l ~  r  Th~ff wete mon~~~d duM~ ~wo 
~rteeo~t~e r~r~ ~ in ~~~ a.d 199"2, 
~n Seplember 1~~ ~ ~  pon~ ware tt~~a~ w~h the Ins~-~ G~owlh Regute~o~ d~,J3e~zutol% ta benz~~ute~ 
�91 $he w.~~@ee~ed ~ ~  aga)rm hopper band& Fh~e cdhera were 1[eaO~4 w;lh Ule ~g~~~~'t~~~h~�91 f~l~tl;oINo~ 
used ~or b~lh lu~pe~ ar~ awatm control, wHle the six rernaJnlng ~rea=ed pond~ ed~lveO ~ COnU~~L The 
average ap~led a=~agee fot diflubenzuron and fen~othlo~l wer$ 75 I~nd 506 g a l m a  mapect~veiy I~ial 
ayer ~ge eonr r mlo~s M the I~3ducts in the ~~~:Iu~ ~ of tha wm~r wers I @ p ~  ft~ ~t~ubenzu~on and 
80 ~ rol f~~~ rothk~n Dis~olved d~ubenz~xon was no Iol~ger de~ectab~e ~ 24 houm. F~~fothi~n wM more 
p ~ ~ 9 ~  In lhs w=ef wtth ~ =varage he~f-Iffe of 43 h~u~ (3~flubenzuron hada ,~~~at~ affe~ tm pop~~(or~ 

�9 Ariu@l~ er~~a~~cl ~ dld I'~ room,~ befo[e des~dc~lloe oftho ponds Irl Deoembe~ 1~91. However the/ 
reappoareo In tho miny season of 19S~. A calanc~d copepod, Par~/aptorm~ rex, const#~'abhy ir~o�91 in 
num~er Ÿ the dhIuber~zuron treatments, posslMy due to the ellmin~tk3n o~ me branchlopods. O~her 
specle~ of C48dOcera, Copepoda, Ostracoda and dlffeter~ aqu~dlc [nsects were nol slg~if~Amtly ~ffected. 

3. ENVIRONMI~NTAL CHEMISTRY 

Of a number of ~~r  used fo~ iocust control we studled beha~out and fa~~ [n the phy~c~d and I~otic 
envkonmerr The pestic~des (i'enRr o( hlon, dlŸ ben<~ccarb, chlorpydfos ~ deltamet hdn) were eSher 
al~led m<perlment eJly or mo~itored affer spray opeca~lo~s. We st udled degradaflol In so~l on vegetaron (~a~urat 
and crol~) and in ctopp~d a~d stored products. We als~ described their behavto~Jr In lak~ (I.e. ~oart~ioning 
between w~er and suspended matter) and the subsequent degradatlon, We dedved h~f IN'e~ fo~ varlous 
maJrlce~ and cllm~lc condltions In comb~na~lon w~h the toxctty data, th~ r~uK~ aJk~V us to carry o�91 dsk 
a.~seeernente ice the spectflc circumtance~. The end products such e~ ha=ard ~r.z~t~g of pestldde~ wa~lng 
~ lod~  fin consume~ products, and b~er zone~ for sens~h,e a~ee~, ate ~ by ~ ~ o n  msk~~ pl~ners e~d 
oper (o ~rmute er~~t~~matW~d[y a~eptabJe trea~mer~ c~lr~p~gr~e. 

Crop Prcxe~;on DItectlon, LOCUSTOX Pto)e~'t, c/o FAO BP ~,,3C~', Dake.r/SENE~3.al_ 
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HERBICIDE COMBINATIONS FOR WEED CONTROL IN P a T A T a  

M. Galiev 

Several herbicide t a ~  mixim'es were evaluated for their dliciency in control- 

ling Chenoppdi.m ~lbum L., Stellaria media (L.) Vill., Malricari. perforara 

Merat,  Capsella bursa-p~~smris (L.) Medik., Spergula arvensis L., Erysimum 

cheiranthoides L., Senecio vulgaris L., Polygonum lapathifolium (L.) S.F. Gray. 

Field experiments were carried out at the Pushkin Reseaxch Station near St. 

Petersburg, Russia. The tank mixtures of Metribuzin with Prometryn (MP), 

Metribuzin with Fluorochloridone (MF), Metribuzin with Glufosinate-Ammoni- 

um (MGA) and Metribuzia with Glyphosate (MG) were used before germinati- 

on of potato tubers. Besides, the tank mixture of Metribuzin with Br 

(M[B) was used for weed control in potato after germinafion of tubers. 

It was found that the MIl? tank nfixture considerably increased the mortality 

stl~d d[mi.is(led rela(i~r dry weight of the weed Poly&onum convotvulis L., as 

compared to ~ mb:ture. The MB tank mixtuxe cau~ed the iacrease of 

damage amd mortality of Cirxium arvense (L.) Scop. Sonchus ar~e.sis L,, 

Equisetum an,en$e L. and Stachys palustris L. However, the successive appliea- 

lion of Mettibuzm amd Bentaz~ne on potato before and after germinafian of 

tubers was higher Iban tank mixture of these herbir The MGA and MG 

tank mixtures had the highest efficiency for petato before germmafian of 

tubers. The use of such tank mixtures of herbicides allows to decrease their 

application rates, residues in soil as well as the damage to petato plants. 

AII-Russian Institute lar Plant protection, Schosse Podbelskyi, 3, St peters- 

burg-Pushkin, 189620 Russia 
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EPA WORK~R p~OTECTION STANDARD FOR AGRICULTURAL PESTICIDES: A HEALTH 
PERSPECTIVE 

W. K. So~k 

The EPA worker Protection Standard {WP8) is designed to decrease pesticide- 
related illness and injury for people who grow or maint�91 plants in forests, 
greenhouses and nurseries, and on farms. The WPS covers agricultural pro- 
duction workers and Pesticide handlers. Agricultural w~rke~s may be engaged 
in harvestlng, thinning, weeding, planting, pruning, roquing, and hand 
~ackinq produce into containers in the field as well as certain other hand 
labor tasks. A [~esticide handler includes persons who mix, load of apply 
pestici4r handle ~pened pesticide containers; clean, ad]ust or repair 
applicat~on equipment; actas a flagger durin~ aerlal ~~plzcar ~nd 
dispos~ of ~esticides of ~esticide containers. Aa agricultural espLdyer 
must not allow any w~zker te ent~r oz rem~in in the treated atea hefore the 
Restrir ~ntzy Xnte~al {~I) on the pest~c” imbel has expired. Ah P~X 
is the time immediat�91 aftera pesticid8 applicst3on when entry into the 
treat8d ~rea ii restricted. Al1 agricultural pesticid~s covered by the WPS 
will have ~1r listed on their labels. REIS will range from a mŸ of 
i~ ho~r~ up ~o 48 hours and, in certain cases, up to 7Z ho~rs. Although 
early entry is allowed in a few specific circumstancss, no entzy is permitted 
until at least four hours after the completion of a pestxcide application. 
~ployers ate required to provide either oral or posted warnings, or bot~, 
for workers following all pesticide applications, unless employers can be 
assured that workers will not be exposed to pesticide ~esidues during the 
R~I. The WPS is very specific about the content, design, and size of the 
posting sign; only an EPA-approved sign is acceptable, workers and handlers 
must also be trained in health and safety issues before they can beg~n to 
work in ~reas where pesticides have been used. Handler~ must be trained 
before they do any handling tasks and workers must be trained in a l anguage 
that th~y understand prior to entry into a treated area where a pesticide has 
been us~d within the past 30 days. Ah agricultural employer must provide and 
maintain personal protective equipment (PPE) for workcrs and handlers as 
s~cified on the product label, provid~ decontamination facilities~ for washing 
off p~$ticxdes and pesticide residues for up to 30 days afte~ the e~piration 
of the REI, and the employer must make prompt emergency assistance transporta- 
tio~ ava~iable ta any workers of handler$ b~.lievcd to h~ve been ~~s~,ed of 
injured by pesticides. The WPS applies to ali agric~[t~ral empioye~~ who 
hav~ employees perf~rm~ng hand labor op~ration$ in fields, ferests, ,nrseries, 
and 9re8nhomses treated with pesticides, and/or emp]oy8~s bandl~n~ pe~ticides 
in tbes~ locations~ WPS provisions ar8 compllcated and wil~ place an addi- 
tionsl, but p[obably necessary, regulatory burden on a~rxc~I%uzal employers. 
The St~~es w~ll have the regulatory responsibility of enforcxng th~ WPS. 

113 Buckhout Lab 
Penn State University 
University Park, PA 16802 
U.S.A. 
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s OF SIX yEAR HERBICIOE USE ON POPULATION DYNAMICS 

OF FOUR SPs OF MIGRA~ORY PLANT PARASITIC NEMATODs 

S. Korrlobis 

The 1987-1992 micraplot experiment was conducted in agricultura! 

field conditiof15 under routine crop, and herbicide rotatien. 

Dver the experimental time only the endoparasitic ~pecies, 

P r a t y l e n c h u s  n e g l e c t u s  r e v e a l e d  s i g n i f i c a n t  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  

p o p u l a t i o n  dy~~am~cs ,  ~tl a s u g ~ r  b e e t  t h e  n e m a t o d e  ~ ~ p u ~ a t i a n  

dec~e~ssd ir~ ms treated ~ith chloridazo~~ (3.25 kg/ha) 

oc cysloa~~ (4.~4 kg/ha) but increased in th~ control. In a 

winter rape the popula~ion os P. neglectus increased in 

microplot8 trea~ed with benazolin (0.45 kg/ha) but zl ~ecreased 

in the con• ~h~ obse~ved trends in the dyI~~mi=s of the 

nematode popu]atlon persisted for one year only, and they were 

changed with the rotation of crops and herbicides. No differen- 

ces between herbxcide treated, and control microplots were 

observed when linuron + bentazone (l.O, kg/ha + 1.5 kg/ha, 

re$pectively) was applied to pea culture, methabenzthiazuron 

(2.8 kg/ha) was applied to a winter wheat, and HCPA as 80dium 

salt + dicamba as sedium salt (0.725 kg/ha + 0.08 kg/ha, 

respectively) was applied to a sp~ing wheat. The e• crops 

and herbicxdes d~d not markedly affect the population dyIlamics 

o f  e c t o p a r a s i t : c  C r i c o n e m e l l a  c u r v a t a ,  l y l e n c h o r h y l ~ c h u s  d u b s  

a n d  H e [ i c o t y [ e r l c h u s  d l g ~ t l L C ~ S .  

II1stytut Ochrony Ro~lin, ul. Miczurina 20, 60-}1B Poz,~aS, 

Poland. 
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FATE OF CARBENDAZIM, METOLACHLOR AND 2,4-DCP IN THE ENVIRONMENT 

BASING ON LYSI)~~TER ASSAYS 

A.J. Lewandowska 

Fleld lysimeters /100 cm i.d., 200 cm depth/ paeked wi~h humus 

soil were used to atudy disappearance dy~aamlcs of extraotable 

residues and formatlon of the so callad beund residues of men- 

tioned compounds in 15 cm layer as well as vertical displaoe- 

men% in 30 cm soil profile and uptake from soil by planta. Ÿ 

investi�91 were earried out usin~ I~C l�91 compounds, 

Sell and plant samples were SoY.hlet extracted with met~uanol; 

the I~C ~ in the extraets and in dried extracted material was 

detormined by eombustlon and liquid seintillation eoulltin~, 

Ir has been stated t~~at the bebaviour of the tested xenobie- 

tica applied te the soil cemprises two p~uases; the first ana 

- disappearanoe of extraetable and formatlon of bound residues 

oceured simultaneously and the seeond phase - further de�91 

tion of both kinds of residuos, The perioda of the flrst p~uaae 

a/ad dy1~amlca were dif/erent lar eaeh oompou-~d; e . ~ .  ~aDbenda- 

~im incorporatod into the seil /5.3~ k~ a.i./ha/ lasta 12 

weeks, fo~ metolachlor /1.9 k~ a.i./ha/ and 2,~-DCP /metaboli- 

te of 2,~-D herbicide/ ata dose 2,125 k~ a,i./ha both sprayed 

on the soil $~rfaoe were ~ and 2 weeks respoetively, In the 30 

cm soil profiles sampled after ve~etative season /seotioned 

10x3 cm for analyses/ both extracted and bo%tnd resldues ware 

dete~~ined~ but most of them remained in the upper layers. 

Only traces of I~C appeared in permeable water eolleeted al 

the bottom of the lyslmeter with metolaohlor treated soil, 

In the test planta ~rown on treated soils both forma of I~C- t 

residues were found in reata and �91 parta, q~le lowest resl- 

dues levels were dete~nlned in seeds. 
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s A5PECT$ OF THE INFLUENCE OF Ps163 

ON A6RICULTURAL ENVIRONflENT 

A.5okoloumkl, W.Ualkowskl 

The o f fse t  of pes t i c ldes  ( I nsec t l o i des ,  rung io ldes ,  h s r b l c l d e s )  

on dynamics of  e p L 9 s a l  pradeo ioue  i neoc ta  and a rachn ide  usa 

e t u d l s d .  The t n v s s t t g a t l o n s  were c a r r i e d  ou t  a l  Utnnogora nmar 

Poznan in  1993-1994. Two r i a l d e  w l t h  d l F F e r e n t  r o u r - y e e r  crop 

r o t a t i o n  were e a t a b l t e h e d .  I n  1993 e p r l n 9  b a r l e y  and malze uere 

c u l t l v a t e d ;  1994 - Feba bean, pee; 1 9 9 5  - w l n t e r  whea t ,  w t n t e r  

rapeeeed; 1 9 9 6  - p a t a t a ,  eugar bee t .  Each o f  crop wae d i v t d e d  

t n t o  t r e a t e d  w l t h  p a a t l c i d e e  p a r t  end u n t r e a t e d  c o n t r o l .  In  

c o n t r o l  F l e l d s  no p e a t t c t d e s  e lnce  1964 have baen a p p l i s d .  

The a p l 9 e a l  Fauna was c o l l e c t a d  by moans os Barbar t r apo  every  

weak d u r l n  9 the  v e g a t a t l o n  p a r l o d .  The most numerous a r t h r o p o d s  

uere Carabldee ( C o l e o p t a r a ) ,  5 t a p h y l l n i d a e  ( C o l o o p t e r a ) ,  

A r a n e i d a a n d  O p l l l a n e l .  In  a l l  c h s m l c a l l y  p r o t e c t o d  F l o l d s  the  

t o t a l  numbers of mentlonad arthropods wes reduced.  In  6pr ln  9 , 

b a r l e y  the  numbere os Carabs Qaa decreeeed by 23.1 X, 

5 t a p h y l i n l d a e  15.7 ~ ,  Arsna ida  61.5 g,  O p f l i o n e e  65.7 g ;  i n  

matze - Carabidaa 43.0 g,  S t a p h y l t n l d a e  18.5 ~,  Arane ida  58.3 

and O p i l l o n e s  6 4 . 1 X .  In  t r e a t e d  71s ld  of  Faba bean the  

r s d u c t i o n  of  numbata o f  Carabidao wae 27.2 X, 5 t s p h y l l n t d a B  

68.7 X, AtanBtda 2 .4  X, O p l l l o n e s  23.4 ~;  i n  paa - Earab lda~ 

39.3 g,  5 t a p h y l t n l d a e  39.9 g ,  Arane lda 53.9 g and O p l l i o n e s  

7.4 Z. In sabe casos the t rend to the e q u a l l z a t l o n  os numbers 

of Carabidae i n  t r s a t a d  and u n t r e a t e d  f t a l d a  was observad.  

P l a n t  P r o t o c t l o n  I n s t i t u t o ,  20 R i c z u r i n a  s t . ,  60-318 POZNAN, 

POLAND 

Plant Proteetion Institute, 20 Miczurina st., 60-318 POZNA~ 

POLAND 
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PEST1C1DES AND FREE AMINO ACIDS IN MAIZE 

A.N.Vinnichenko, N.I.Stemenko. 

Our previous investigafion showd that some quantities of  undestruetured 
atrazane in maize grain grown on fields with overherbicidious 
eoncentrafions was aeeompanied by rebuildin8s in amino aeid content 
that depends on genotype of  a plant. Espeeially si8nificant rebuildinss 
were fou,d for malze lines in eontrast to hybrids and concemed inerease 
in free amino ar content. To follow these investigations a working 
hypothesis was developed: free amino ar a~umulation is a proteetive 
me~hanism of a phnt cell to increase turgor mad thus to prevent 
acr of  xenobiotie; from the other hand, excess of  amino aeids 
switchs on some regulation meehanism of reduction of  biosymhesis of  
stored proteins. La.st consideration was at first discussed by Tsai 
C.(1983) and may be named a hypothesis of  osmolJcally regulated 
biosynthesis ofzeines. Some pesficides as harrnony, acetal, primextra and 
other were applied in different dozes to8ether with amino acids analysis 
of  graln on some stages of¡ on the maize fields. In all expefiments 
where we found decreased endosperm size( reduced synthesis of  stored 
proteins) the increased quanfities of  free amino acids was diseovored too. 
The main osmolite was asparagine - a transport forra of  nitrogene in 
malze. Our experiments thus developed ima8ination about osmotically 
biosynthesis of  stored proteins of  plants and similarity of  this re8ulation 
mechanism to the same in animal cells is discussed. 

Institute of  Biology of Dniepropetrovsk State University Gagarin Avenue 
72, Dniepropetrovsk 320625, Ukraine 
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SUSTAINABLE AGRICUL~PURE AND GENDER IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA: 
STUDY CASE OF ALLOBA EL SOUK, KORDOFAN STATE - WESTERN SUDAN 

Samia Abdel Majid, Hartan Mutwakil 

Alloba E1 Souk (APS) is a small •illage that lies in Sheikan province in north 
Kordofan state. It is allocated about 82 km south of Kordofan's capital city El Obied 
town and 60 km west of El Rahad tewn. This vilinge is centeled in a cluster of 
villages with nearly the sume agroecalogical characte¡ The nealest villages to 
AIleba being "/radibo" fr~m the north, "Uum Soriba" from the east, "ABoba 
Alomda" from west and "Kortalla" in the south. 

The main peste that ara present in the field ale piercing and sucking iusects 
Dysedercus spp, (Hemiptera-Heteroptera) and Sesamia spp. (Lep.) on sorghum and 
mJlJet, Seasenal ontbreaks of IoeusL% Locusta migratoria and Schistocelea gregaria, es 
well es grussh~ppers; Locustana spp. and Ailopus spp. ale frequently highJy damag- 
ing pests. On farmers' vegetable crops the mejor peste ara Heliothes spp. and Agro¡ 
spp. (Lepidoptera)o Other mejor losses o r  on field crops ale the Quelea quelea 
birds' attacks. The post harvest damages ale iusect (Trogederma spp.) and rodera 
relaled. 

Natural Reseurces Protectiee Group (NARP) was established in 1990, as ~a 
environmental and non-profi• organization. A meeting of citizen groups representing 
reseurchers, academic~, students, farmers, labourers and women groups, NARP has 
been active in a wide rango of issues spanning from sustainable delelopment to ehild 
and mether &ealth. The basic rulo of NARP is to improve management of natural 
resources, introduce reforms to natural resources policŸ empower rural/indigenous 
groups and seek social justice for its various constRuencies. Through its mandato 
NARP elaborated on a program targeting at sustainable agricultule in AES, specifi- 
cally pertaining to food and security in rural arcas. 

The project suppurts the farmers in their endeavours to curb pesticide 
irratienal use in their fields and improvement on the quality of seeds, soils and post 
harvest storage. The program in its second year targets at all farmers in the commu- 
nity and especially women es they forro the balk of the labour in the field. Througb 
ah IPM approach the pregram proeeeds in trainJng, educatiou and informatioo of 
the farrear on the recognition of the mejor insect peste in the field �91 storage 
facilities. Emphusis is laid on thlesholds of pests and the pe¡ before the damaging 
effect of the pests ale antieipated to justify mobilization of pesticides/external inputs 
to control the peste. Aleo, the farmers ale trained to identify the benefieial insects, 
Hymenoptera specifically~ and monitor the development of these vital natural enemies 
in their fields, 

NARP, P.O.Bex 10521, KhaOenm, Sudan 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATIONS AS A PO'I~NTIAL TOOL 
FOR INCREASING WOMEN'S PARTIC1PATION IN CROP PROTECTION 

L, Bradshaw, L. A. Lawrence, J. L. DŸ Naranjo 

Community Development Associations and other community groups provide a 
mechanism for neighborhoods to implement common projects at the local level, 
outside of their municipal governments. Tba'oughout Costa Rica these groups 
represent ah important forum for popular participatinn, with women frequently 
active in them. These commurdty gronps exist as a potential medium for 
information transŸ of crop protection methods. To examine this potentiM, 
w~th particular regard to women's roles in commu~q groups and crop 
protection on their own farms, we surveyed and interviewed women from 
different neighborhoods in Arenas County who have farms within their 
immediate fami]ies. Atenas County, located in the west Central Val]ey of Costa 
Rica, is a ]argely agricu]tural region which is becomJng more urbanized by the 
capital r San Jose's, growing metropolitan atea. Over one third of the women 
surveyed, and more than one hall of their husbands ale invo]ved in community 
groups, with some women holding offices and/or being perceived as community 
leaders. Approximately two thirds of the women work on their farm in some 
capacity, inctuding tending home gardens, harvesting, caxing for animals, of 
general field labor. A|though nearly one haff of the women feel thaf pesticide 
use shouJd be reduced, less than one quarter sfated that they play any role in the 
decision making regarding pest management. No correlation exists between 
women's age and thetr participation in crop protecfion decisinn making. This 
low participation could be due to the fact that Costa Rica is a very "westernized" 
society where farming responsibilities ate assumed predominantly by males. 
Main information souxees for pest management identified wele programs and 
courses from the local cooperativa, neighbors or friends, and the Ministry of 
Agrit.xdtule extensinn. Mea ale usually the sole recipients of the information, 
although in some casas both women and men in the family receive information. 
We condude that in order to incleuse women's involvement in crop protection 
decisions, informaron exchange can be channelled through community groups. 
Neighbors and friends and the Ministry of Ag¡ axe main sources of 
information which could be combined hato community group meetings. The 
Costa Rican government reeently mandafed the Ministry of Agricultura to work 
with groups of producers rather than individual farmers, thus the incentive for 
this combination ~s already in place. Lf producer groups ale formed fiero existing 
community groups in which women's participation is seculed, then women 
eould become more actively involved in crop proteclion decisinns. We view 
such involvement as a positiva change because women ate the primary informal 
educators of fui'ure farmers, and as workers on furms, face the r/sks of whatever 
crop protecfion regime is implemented. 

Centro de Estudios sobre DesarroUo Sostenible, School for Field Studies, Apdo. 
150-4013 Arenas, Alajuela, Costa Rica 
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WOMEN INVOLVEMENT IN IPM TRAINING AND IMPLEMENTATION IN 
INDONESIA 

Elske van de Fliert 

The impertanee of women's role in agriculture is widely acknowledged but 
seldom paid specific attention to in agricultural development programmes. IPM, 
as ir te presently advocated in Indonesia, is a crop protection approach whieh 
emphasises the spacifie ecological and economic conditions of individual farms, 
and farmers' ability to take informed crop protection decisions based on routin• 
observations of the crop and its environment and analysis of the farm 
conditions. Practicas important for IPM implementation include choice of 
suitable and pest resistant varieties, good field preparation, adequate field 
sanitation, production of healthy seedling, appropriate water and fertiliser 
management, tJmety ar~d adequate weedir~g and pest control measures, and 
timely harvesting. The key ~o success of iPM saetas to lŸ in adequacy and 
timeliness of all management practices, so that a healthy crop and a healthy 
ecosystem ara obtained which can resist pest and disease attack. In order to 
take adequate and timely decisions, farmers need to do routine monitoring and 
analysis of the crop eeosystem. Such ah approach is knowledge-intensive and 
complex, and therefore requires training. Many of the IPM practicas mentioned 
above deal with the farming responsibilies of women. The importance of the 
decision making proeess and possible savings on farm inputs in particular 
actually call for the involvement of women in IPM implementation and, thus, in 
IPM training. 

Women involvement during the initial years of the IPM training 
programmes in Indonesia has been very Iow. During the first training eycles of 
the two major IPM programmes, participation of womee was below 10%, in 
many training greups even nil. The most important reason identified to explain 
this phenomenon was that no special effort was done to involve women. 
Automatically, as a result of the cultural habit to appoint men being the 
household heads to represent in formal aetivities, the majority of training 
participante were mea (and predominantly men from the higher socio-economic 
layers in the community). Other constrmnts detected Jmply the little and 
unpredictab[e amount of spare t ime left by wemen farmers who also have many 
tasks es housewives, women's feeIings of inferiority, and tin aome areas) local 
customs not allewing women to mix with men other than their relativos, Several 
efforts of late, however, have shown that these constraints are not impossibe 
to overcome What is needed aro deliberate efforts to increase women's 
invo[vement in pregramme activities. From the side of the programmes this 
should imply effotts te design selection procedures and training schedules that 
enable and enceurage the active participation of women farmers. From the sido 
of the communities this should imply efforts to analyse and resolve constraints 
resuIting from cu;tural habita and cesteros. 

JI. Bali 11, Widore Baru, Ngropoh CC, Yogyakarta 55283,  INDONESIA. 
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GENDER IN FARMING SYSTEMS AND TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE 

B.C.M. van Koppen 

For effective design and implementation of crop protection measures and other 
agtarian technelogies, insight is needed in farming strategies of technology 
users and the way in which technology can improve their livelihoods. Research 
and field experiments yielded a 9rowing body of empirical insi9hts However, up 
till now few efforts have been made to systematize and conceptualize these 
experiences for a better understandJng of women'e and men's interests in 
agrarian technology and its specific characteristics. An exceptien is C. Safifiou, 
who also pointed out the importance of a more realistic concept of the farm 
household. She proposed to distinguish intra-household productive subsystems 
that are controled by either husband, wife and sometimes adult children. 
Household members exchange resources, a process ir~ which bargaining power 
o f  individual members, cultural values, etc play en important roie. Wi;h this 
distinction of Jntra=household productive subsystems, overall farming systems 
can be classified into dual, male and female farming systems according to the 
gender of the main decision maker and controler of resources (1988). 

Currently two field studies ate carried out from this perspective in Burkina Fase 
and Bangladesh. Both concern water management technology for improved rice 
cultivation, While the technology itself ta gender neutral, differences between its 
adoption in women's and men's respectivo productivo subsystems aro studied, 
as well es the impact of the project approach. 

Here ir is noted that land end water management projects often define their 
target groUp according to the aecess to improved land and water. The other 
componente of their extension packages, that may include HYV's, fertilizer, 
crop proteetion measures, credits, organisation etc. aro exclusively directed at 
this usar. 

In South-west Burkina Fase rice cultivation in valleys is mainly, but not 
excluaively par1 of the female productive subsystem. Three categories of rice 
cu]tivators: men and younge~ and oidor women of two  neighbouring ethnies aro 
eompared. Differenees in intra-househofd negotiatfone end cult~rat values on the 
mobilisation of ~abour. inputs and control over the harvest in [he light of  trle 
overall dual farming system are studied. 

In Sangladesh pump irrigated rice cultivation in Bangladesh is a male productive 
subsystem. However, privatization of purap ownership, the development of a 
water market and the provision of Ioans for irrigatio¡ pumps by NGO's, make ir 
even possible for landless men and women to own and manage en irrigation 
pump and sell the water es entrepreneurs. Here intre-househo[d involvement in 
female irrigatJon enterprises and the impact on women's stetus ate studied. 

Department o f  Irriga#on and Soil and Water CenservaPon - W.4U 
Nieuwe Kanaal 11 5709 PA Wageningen The Netherlands 
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WOMEN IN PLANT FROTECTION: AS FARMERS, EXTENSlON WORKERS AND 
RESEARCHERS 

A. A. Lauren~ and F H Ali 

AIthough women constitute the majority of I'atmers in Africa their invoIvement in. agricn/turai 
exl.ension and research activities is very restricted. This is due to limited educational 
opportumties for girls, Rocial notions on appropriate jobs and family obligatinns as (unmarried) 
daughter or as mother and wife. Women who manage to reach a certain positinn agairrst all 
oddR ate generally better educated and more motivated than their mate collcagues. 

The limited mvolvement is very unfortunate smce female extension workers, researchers and 
decision makers can be key role players in any attempt to improve the agricultural skills of the 
(fcmale) Af¡ farmer. The female extension worker has better access to femate farmers who 
feel less restricted and more equal in their contact than with ber male counterpart. Male 
extertsion workers can, in several societies, only approach female fatmers through their 
husbands or other male farmers. 

The couventinnal pest control technology based on the use of pesticides restricts the 
involvement of both female farmer and female Plant Protection extension agent. 
FeJoale farmers ate mosfly involved in capital extensive subsistence fannmg with no or limited 
use of pesticides. Where used, application of pesticides is difficult for women due to the 
phyRical condition of the majority of female fai'mers (being either pregnant of lactating or 
gegerally in a poor bealth conditinn) and/or due to the application techinques and equipment. 

lmegrated Pest Management 0PM) is an approach par exce]leoce for female fatrners. C'ulmral 
control methods such as plantmg, weeding and close monitoring of the crops, ate activities 
which fal] under the respomibi[ity of womerL Selectinix of seeds and planting material ate also 
activities taken ate of by women. 
Where IPM involves food crops, not on/y the yield but also the opinion of the consumer on 
quality and properties of improved/intxoduced varieties is essen!ial. Being a producer, a cook 
and comumer, the female farmer is in a key position to judge. 

Stressing the need to involve female fatmers in 1PM development is not enough, nor is it to 
send (on/y) female extension and research staff to 'gender issue' meetings and workshops. 
Conditions allowing female staff to be trained, employed and promotcd shon/d be improved. 
Women shon/d be given and use the opportuniti~ in terms of education, joi0s and promotion. 
While, at the same time, social obligatiom and expectations should be taken into account. 

Pl�91 Protccfion Division, Mmistry of Agricult~re, Livcstock and Natural Rcsources, 
P.O, Box 1062, Zanzibar, TANZANIA 
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T H E  ROLE O F  W O M E N  F A R M E R S  IN RICE P E S T  M A N A G E M E N T  

P. Menakani t  

F a r m  women in Tha i l and  play the i r  role in aB activities re la ted  to ag r i cu l tu ra i  

management .  A number  of  research  rmdings pointed out  t ha t  they a re  involved 

in decision mak ing  in every step of  f a rm acfivities. Recently,  due to shor tage of  

�9 labourers ,  pest managemen t  became a respousibility of  r ice  women fa rmers .  

Because of the impor t an t  role in household chores ,  women farmces  bad  very 

lit t le chance to par t ic ipa te  in fo rmal  training.  Thus ,  the pa r t i c ipa to ry  l r a in ing  

for r ice women fa rmers  was conducted in 1993 in Chaina t  province,  Cen t ra l  

Tha i land  in o rde r  to develop their  knowledge of  I P M  coucept .  One  year  inter  

a f ter  t~aining this group of women farmers  were  invest igated for  sustaining 

I P M  adoplion.  A group  of  thirty farmers  who did not  par t i c ipa te  in I P M  

t ra in ing  were also assessed as the control.  Results f rom the  survey indicated 

tha t  decision mak i ng  capabil i t ies  of  women f a r mer s  is improved .  They  were  

more  skilled in insect pest-beneficial  diagnosis and  p reda to r -p rey  relaf iouships.  

Almost aB women f a r mer s  admit ted  iusecticide appl ical ion does not con~xibute 

to yield, while iess than  h a l l  of  the control group did not  agree .  Results also 

showed the t ra ined  women fa rmers  had bet ter  a t t i tude toward  leaf-feeding 

insects than the control  group.  They  agreed most leaf-feeding insects did not  

cause any yield ioss and  early spray  was not necessary. Yield meusurement  

indicated that  without  auy insecficide applications, the t r a ined  women fa rmers  

obtained grea tc r  yield than  the control  group. 

P lan t  Protecflon Service Division, Depar tment  of  Agr icu l tu ra l  Exteusion,  

Baugkok,  T 'hailand 
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G E N D E R  ANALYSIS  AND SUCCESS OF I N T E G R A T E D  P E S T  M A N A G E -  

M E N T  S T R A T E G I E S  

.4mina H, MohAmmed 

Even though women's  position in decision making  on plant  protect ion activities 

waS coRsidered mar~naliT~ed and  non productive,  the shift in status o f  crops 

(food vs cash) a n d  the change in app roach  by the plant  protect ion staff,  reaBze 

the values o f  women 's  low input  protection pract ices  influenced by the i r  

position. 

The  roles of  men  and  women in protect ing both food and  cash crops a t e  

analyzed,  its impact  in re la t ion to these cha¡ is considered.  

These issues a re  discussed in re la t ion to the success of  I P M  strategies; a new 

approach  in the country.  

P .O .  Box 2313,  Zanz thar ,  Tanzan ia  
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COl[ON: TEN YLARS OF IPN IN I'HE STATE OF SAO PAULO - BI~~ZIL 

V. R. Cruz 

From 1981 to 1991 were installed 831 IPM plots in cotton with a mŸ atea 

of I bectare each one on conmiercial crops. In these IPMplots were made sam- 

plln B once a week, just r i9ht af ter the emergencytill near the harvest; were 

examined 20 plants/ha notlng the pests and natural enemies. Uotil 80 days af- 

ter emergency we used selectivo pestlcides (chlorfentezine, diflubenzuron, 

Rndosulfan and abamectin), |ess selectlve pestlcldes as (dlmethoate, tr lazo- 

)hos,metldathion and fenltrothion) and not sele%IYe pestlcldes (monocrotopbos, 

£ cypermethrin, deltamethrln, metyl parathion and fenvalerate) 

in selectivo doses or In res t r lc t  areas. In some plots were used phytoregula- 

tors (mepiquat chlorate and chlormequat) and unleafer (t idiazuron). In farmers 

plots control, the)' used thelr own technology of pests control. In ]PM plots 

Infested by Anthonomus 9randls, were made in average 4.9 sprays whlle in the 

State were 7.6 spra#s, wlth a decreasing of 35% in tholr numbor, wlthout loss 

of productlvlty. The production of plt cotton was 2430Kg/ha In the IPMplots 

Rnd 186BKg/ha in the State average, with an Increase of 31%. The cost of 

treatments was US$27.g6/ha in the IPM plots and US$44.B8/ha In the State ave- 

)rage, wlth a decreaslng of 37%. In arcas not Infested byA. )randis, the re- 

~anlts weee more meanigful wlth 2.3 sprays in IPM plots and B.9 in the State 

average, wlth a decreaslng of 67%. The productlon was 2454Kg/ha in IPM plots 

and 1882Kg/ha in the State average, wlth a Increase of 30%. The cost WaR 

US$13.12Iha in IPf4 plots and US$40.52/ha in the State average, with a de- 

creasing of 68%. These results showed that iR e f f lc ient  and economlcal the use 

of cot%on IPM method by farmers in the State of S~o Paulo. 

CATI -Coordenadorla de Asslst~ncla T~cnica Integral 

Av. Brasil, 234D - Caixa Postal 960 - FAX O0-BB-192-41830g 

13073-001 - CAMPIt(AS - SP - BRAZIL 
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SOY8EAN: RESULTS OF IPM PROSPa~~E IN THE STATE OF ~ 0  PAULO - BRAZIL 

S. R. L. Diehl 

In order to show to farmers the efficiency of soybean IPM on commercial crops, 

eere conducted 43 plots of I hectare each one, from 1991 to 1994. The IPM 

~valuations were dona every week. The sprays were done only when the control 

levels to Anticarsia 9emmatalis, Nszara v i r idula,  Plezodorus ~ i l d i n i i  and Eu_~- 

chistus heros were reached. The pesticides used were: BacuIovirus anticarsia, 

endosulfan, metamidophos, triflumuron, betacyfluthrin, monocrotophos and, in 

some sprays, were used salt  (NaCI 0.5%) mixed with pesticides, reducing the 

pesticides doses. In checks, the fanllers used their  own technology of pests 

control. The medlum number of sprays were 0.9 in the IPM plotso ] .5 in checks 

and 2.4 in the State usual average. The medium productivity were: 2501Kg/ha, 

2435Kg/ha and 2045Kg/ha in the IPM plots, checks and State, respectivi ly. The 

average cost of sprays was: US$4.10/ha in IPM plots, US$7.40/ha in checks and 

US$12.70/ha in the State. In concluslen, we can say that there wes one reduc- 

tion of 37.5% in the number of sprays and 32.3% in their  cost, when we compare 

the data of IPM plots with the State average. The data showed too, that the 

productivlty increase 18%. These r(suIts confirm, in the f ie id ,  the v iab i I i t y  

of soybean IPM under Sao Paulo State conditiens. 

CATI - Coordenadoria de Assist~ncia T› Integral 

Av. Brasi l ,  2340 - Caixa Postal 960 - FAX 00-55-192-418309 

13ª - CAMPINAS - SP - 8RAZIL 
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IPH ON THE CUL]URE OF MAIZE IN S~0 PAULO STATE - BRAZIL 

W. H. Merege 

In 1 hectare areas, on several commercial maize farms, a fol]ow up management 

of the caterpi l lar  Spodoptera fru~iperda was carried out during 3 years, using 

the following products: triflumuron, betacyfluthrin, de]tamethrin, cyperme- 

thr in,  permethrin, diflubenzuron and lambdacyha]othrin. Plants weremonitored 

looking for the "scratched leaves" phase, ah indlcatlon that, at this mement, 

the caterpi l lars are 7 to 8uml in lenght, being unab]e to perforate the leaves, 

onTy scratching them. When the crop has 20g of their  leaves in that condition, 

product application sha]l start .  The results obtained indicate that al l  pro- 

ducts induced a mortality around 80% of the Insect pest. In splte of only one 

spray being made there was ah increase of productivity compared with the com- 

mercial crops of 15% for the pyrethroids and 18% for the physiological pesti- 

cides. Considering that the farmers in the conventional treatments apply up to 

3 sprays for the management of the insect, a reduction in the pesticide use of 

about 68.7% was'achieved by the use of [PM. 

CATI - Coordenadorla de Assist~ncla T› Integral 

Av. Brasi l ,  2340 - Caixa Postal 960 - FAX 00-55-192-418309 

13073-001 - CAMP]NAS - SP - 8RAZIL 
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CITRU$ IP~  IN IHE STATE OF SIO PAULO, BRAZIL:-AV~EWOFTHE EXTENSIONSERVICE 

J. D. De Negri 

The IPM citrus programmedevelopedbyCATI, the State of Sao Paulo Extension 

Service, was begun in 1g86 and has beeu carrled out viewing the management of  

the two mejor important mires in our c i t r icu l ture :  citrus rust mite (CRM), 

PhylIocoptrut a olefvora (Ashmead, 187g) geifer, 1938 and leprosis mite (LM), 

BrevipaIpus phoenicis (Geijskes, 1939) Sayed, 1946. For their  control, the c i -  

trus farmers spend 21% of the yearly production cost only with miticides. 

Twenty six areas of 10 hectares each in commerclal citrus orchards were fo l lo -  

~ed up by sampling I% of the plants every 10 days, |nspectin9 3 f ru i ts  on the 

canopy periphery for  CRM and 3 inside f rut ls  fe LM. Each f ru i t  was considered 

infested when more than 20 ( for  fresh f ru i t )  or 30 (for industry) mires of 

CRM/cm 2 of at least Im i t e  of LM/fruit were present. The control level used 

was~10% of infested f ru i ts  for CRM and~5% of infested f ru i ts  for LM. The 

products used in the pro9ramme were: azocyc•othln, bro~lopropy~ete, cihexatin, 

dicofol, fenbutanthln oxido, fenpyroximate, hexityazox, propargite, sulfur and 

trlazophos. The resu•ts of the 1993/94 cropshowed that thero mas a reduction 

of 35% in the number of sprays in the IPM plots when compared with the con- 

trols (]PM=2.92 spraying/year and controls=4.52 spraying/year), with a mire 

mortality eff iclency higher than 80%. There was a]so ah increase of 31% in the 

production of the orchards with IPH, towards the controls (IPH=23.4 ten/ha and 

contro]s=17.8 ten/ha). Consldering that the cost of one spraylng is around 

US$60.00/hectare and that the S› Paulo State has B00,000 hectares of ci trus, 

we may estimate that, i i  this IPM techno]ogywould be adopted in all thls 

atea, we cou]d sayo around US$75 mi]lions ayear ,  only in the miticide Ÿ 

CATI - Coordenadoria de Assist› T› Integral 

Av. Brasi l ,  2340 - Caixa Postal g60 - FAX 00-55-192-418309 

13073-001 - C~PINAS - SP - BRAZIL 
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INTEGRATED NEMATODE MANAGEMENT ON BANANA IN CUBA. 

F ~ z .  E_., Is  Gandav31a, R. Hcrn,tndcz, O. Acost& R. V• M. Fem~dez, M. 
panequc, M. Baa~errech~ E. Duartc. 

B,mana crop i8 ~ m Cuba by differcm nematode apcdca, bmthc m m  cotmnon aro 
RadoDholus ~ aad Mc|oidon~~ ~ ~ o t v k ~ h u ~  ~ and Helic£ 
e L e l a ~  a~  ~~c~. 
Sevml  Int=gnted N~matod~ Mamgement ~ ~ w ~  evahutt~ on ~ 
c, onditiem. They indud~ W~.ventive ~ to avoid nematod~ cx~r~l methods h~,e soil . 
~ a g c  w~d czop lotalioli, phy~cal and chr ~-.al~'nts of  com~ and pl~tg Imd ~ ~ ~ 
of  the fimgus Pae~t]omvces ~]~~~! h'~e ~ c~nlroL 
Thc be~ sys/�91 of  INM reqiMew lJ~e emnp]~~ of sol3 befol~ n m  Imd p ~  me of 
cle, an vilropian~ in~,axlated before pla~ing w~h ]~. h~tcim~ a good eo~ land~8 with enoush 
fin~ to ~ ~ in crop ruddu~  cetablishm~ of  n~-mecepn'ble CrOl~ bcf~-e 
banana ininfe~d ~ c o r ~  ~ m n e n t  with hot wat~ of phenamiph~ chemical ~ea~ent  
with ~ in yoen8 plant• and the altcTnafive use of ~. h'lacinus in awr, a~ with light 
~t'csL~oa ~ I ~ .  This ~~~m~ ~�91 g ~ d  fe,,m'l~~ a g ~ ~  the a~~a a~m~r s l x ~ ~  

Imtituto de ~ Sanidad Vegetal CaIk 110 # 514 % 5ta A y 5ta F. Zona Postal 13. 
Pla3~ Ciuda• ~ Cuba. 
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INTEGRATED RED MITE MANAGEMENT (Tetranyckus maddua, Banks) IN 
BANANA ~ND PLANTAIN IN CUBA. 

~ L  ~"~d~ Mayra Ramos. P.. P�91237 A .  R. P�91 S .  J. ~ C, M ~ ,  Zuldka 
MmtŸ191  ~ Mk~l~2~ J. ~ and Maria Eleaa MŸ 

The ngr red ndt= numagement in banana and plantain was elabcra~d fln'~gh a t~scm.ch 
d m a ~  dming 1976-1994 ~ d  indudc thc r~ulta in biology of I1~ m~,  populafion dymumi~ 
prognot~ damagc thttshold, mi~obiologieal and chemical control mcthods, the ~ enemy 
wot~tion ~ad im~ulative release of mi~ pw.dalo~ (Phytosendua m~-.ropdis) ae.eanffmg to the 
crop ~ .  The biok~gic~ cffet:t was detennined m ]ab with "Mac, ho 3/4" red Wi~toria" dons by 
tl~ s ~ i v o r  tmthod ~ l  30 t,~plicatm by cau:h caro. The dymm~ was madc in srowin$ stagc 
red mU,blisl~ #antafi~ with tho~ doma, the red mito populatiom was � 91  � 91  wcck 
in 100 crea 2 per le, a l  in 5 plants pel ploL Temlmrature , rdalive humid~y and r'M.fMl w�9 
rtcorded. Imcmity aod d~sln'bution of this ndm in �91 ~ of Cube in 9 ~ dones, 
thc loe~a ovcr 200 I~m~ in the morc ~nm'blr clonr and the most valncrablc crop st,xgc werc 
detetmined. N#~nd ~ w~ idca¡ a~d ira ~m- red ~lafi<m with Z m.,mdua. The 
optimal ~ nad the ffn'eshold to use biologienl red ehemieal acmir in nursc~, growing 
,m~ red ~ w~, d~mminc~ P,~ miro affc~t mm~ red gm~r~ ~.aZc, wim high~ 
damagc in ~ 3/4", "H~nbrn 3/4% "Robusta" and "Vi~mmi~" ciones. The hishest 
populalion of r�9 mit�9 w ~  with 21-25~ temperatme and ntin fa9 k u  fla,m 35 rmn. in 7 days; 
61r r162 of c~uttic ~md populafion pro~3sis mr h ~  87 and 70 % ~ l i ~ l y .  
5uthor.a pi�91 8oollotnps pallidua, Artronodix sp., Phyto~etubtt macropil~ and Ambt~aema 
~ .  wcge the natural enemics more abundant and relafioned with red raite. Diff~-mtial ~m~,hoM 
wta'= ~tab~hr.~ ~ to the rda~on p:~Hn~~damr ~ ~ w h o ~ t a l  f~.'orablc conditiom; 
in tmrtmry, with 1-2 red ntilMplamt ~ e n t  rclease of  I pt~.dator l~r 20 r~xh'Mtl:; ~n growing 
stag= of Ira=mm, w~a 20-30 red mitrdpredator in favorable conditiotm ifs ~ to apply 
Baz~ltm thurir~ens~ ~md with mote than ir, us* aearieidc; tiro later fl~'cshoM i~ the s~m�9 for I 
ye~  plantation in favombk c, onffdams m ai~ly B. thunngiera~s in ol �91 erop aage~, only 
t rama ~ ~ Thi~ ~ mmagetmmt was don, in I~ Havam. vina Clara and 
~ 0 ,  I n m ~ ~ ,  wim ,afi~aetmy rmalts. 

Ir~atituto de ~ i o l l ~  de Sanidad Vegetal. C~I1r 110 # 514 e/5 ~ A y Ÿ F. Zona Postal 
13. Cim~ad Habama. Cuba. 
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INTEGRATED WEED MANAGEMENT IN HORTICULTURAL CROPS. 

P�91 E.; F. La O; E. pared~; R, Labrad~ R. RodaŸ Pura Mota-no; R. ~ i a ;  Tamara 
Mateo and A. Sucy. 

During 10 yea~ diffcrent resea'ehes were madc in armuals crop% ~ffi  the v~ew ~ smb]~sh a 
tn'ogmm of Integnacd Weed Managmncat in Ho~icul~al Crol~ (IWMHC). Tedmologk, al 
packag�9 indudes atmua] prognosis of  more important wecds and typr of  ~so~~ion ~nd the 
method of ~flogical ~ of we~.,d~ ~.amomical a~d dmnag�9 ~md~ld  ofCyperus ronma~ 
L ,  Roaboellia co,ahinchinens~s ~ )  Clayttm aad Parthennan hysterophorua L. ha potatoc, 
tonmo~ gar~c, oninn, ~oy,~~e.m, bcan, com ~td the ctitical petiod of ~ t i o n  of a~or 
wecd in tho~ ~ m*d ~uetmaber, tm, t~t potato~ ~md ix~,IXa" , also it wns ~ Ihe 
bioecological study the mote dist¡ wee~ in Red Ferra~fic ~¡ �91 impoxm~ aspect~ of 
IWMHC. 
Asa r~alt  of tt~ rcw.aw.h aboul ~ 1  ~ in IW/vlHC i~ is n~.canry to comedor the typc 
of ~ the ~~son, tl~ fin~ bctw~n labom-s aad thc whotc time of Wepata~on; b c t w ~  
the sy~ms evaluatcd the combiafion of multiplough and tillcr with iuterval of  10-12 days during 
mo~ t h ~  45 days, highly rtxkw,~ the in~d�91 of 3. halepeme, C. roamduaandC dactflo~ 
In rchthion to ctop tot3tion amd polycrop, so'me aspccts ate distingt~hcd whieh play importamt 
rol�9 in IWMHC, tho~ aro the aequetr~ of ~rop (ordcr), the rotation syatmn (opto of do~),  the 
v'a~ty of clotx, tiro crop mmmgcmcn% the big mtluency of intmreropping (mining ~amm) in w�9162 
ix,pul~ot~ tiro ~le/opathk c~~m a*d the d immc b~twt:~a plmt in polycrot~. "I'lmm ~-t good 
control of a~mal and lmrtm*ial gras~s ard C. romndva with swect potatotm M ml�91 i-  
rotafion with ~ ot b�9 aa m m  ~a-op (dry ~ ) ,  On th�9 othcr lumd aomr rmutt will be 
obtemed ~ com ea mt~t  ~ brtmd I&Ÿ wce, d& $ttzolobmm deering~anurn Bort 
~ to the sdl at f i r ~  cyel~ of com hight pepula~oa ~.,dting *m• iacxn90tatc at 50 era. 
hight, bolh r~a~ed l,m'bidd~ e, onmm~on in the next ~rop about 20 aad 25 %, r t = p ~ ~ ~ .  
The phytotoxic tle'eshold of In~ncilud herbicide i~ thrcc typ~ of aot] to differ~= hm~.ulturals 
~rope, pcnnfl lhe ~ t  ofrotafion m~3p taldnginto ac, cotmt's~ residu~ fl~erv also wc~'c 
stabKshed biologicals mefl*ods for r e~ua l  detecfion. The practi�9 role of  this aspecl in IWMHC 
w�91 dmmmmcd whtm tfifluralin w ~  4etarra at 0-20 ~m. ~ I  d~pth at 0.034 mg/l~ 
c.onecnlration 30~ daya alter ~~~..atioa aad oxadiazon at 0.15 mg/kg ~ l r a t i ~ a  270 days. 
Ir was stablishcd the hct'M~dr u~  with ~ dosis b ~  ofrow ~plic, ation and optimal l~liod 
of weed aad difl'erent re*~arches were doing in order to recontend the l~.rbidd~t for ea~h w e ~  
and r 
A s a  part of IWMHC i~ was induded a agdcultm~ cxten~don systcm in which the produccr 
partidpatr, d a s  a protagord~ with maximal exploitation of availabl�9 r~om-~. 
Sinc~ 1991-93 the rWMHC W ~  dcw, lop~ in Balaban6 (soufla of  Havam) in 1500 ha zad latcr 
it has becn dcvclol~l in differem regiom of Cuba. The t'~aª in big axcna werr highly 
satisfactow with mbstanª population P.duc~on of ,7. ha/epenae, C. rotandua. R. 
cochinchinemia aad oOacr important wce.,ds and y i r  im, ' r r191162 . 

Instituto de ~ c s  de Sanidad Vcg�9 Calle 110 # 514 % 5ta A y 5'" F, Zona Postal 
#13. playa, C. Habana. Cuba. Fax 5-37-330535. 
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INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF THE FALL ARMYWORM IN CUBAN CORN 
CROP, 

_E., Fciida Ph~a,  Ma. d~ los Angr162 Zayas, J. G6mcz-Souza, E. Blanco, Tamara Mateo, 
J.L. Ayala, C. Hem• nnd J. Oviea. 

The f ~  m, myworm (FAW) Spodopterafmg¡ (J.E.Smith) is the mare pcst of  maize in Cuba. 
Many resr haw b~n conductcd dming sin, mal ycars in ordcr to control it. Sincr 1993 a 
work was begam to ¡ a balance among I1~ numerous obtaincd resu~, complete the 
~ o n s  on I ~  uso of biologic, al agtmts, lmmmtc the app:~cation of �9 software: and to hxrpro~ 
the ~ u t t u ~  �91 
ASa t'cm~ of tl~ work. ~a intr169 tnamgt~ntad wo~ram w ~  dalxa'atcd attd put into practica, 
irtclumlk~ �91 ta~taotting eleraenta: FAW populatiom moniloting taking into aecount the pest 
bionomy, e.r damagc rat~ and t~wmal controBing mcflloda, araong wŸ can be mentionr 
the me of mulfiplow and I~cr in soil prcpm'ation, ~op rotafion includmg ~vr potalor amd 
potatoc as pre~om erop% poK�91 with legumes and sunflower mainly, the uae of p ~  and 
entomopalhogem as biological regulators, and op~Tat ion  of ehemical pcsfiddes use under 
adecua~  q,raying mcthods. 
BcRer remdm wm'c a c r  in FAW control by the e m p ~ t  of biological agcnm mainly. 
Besides m m  rm~fiden~ was takea about the possibi~ty of ~ this pcst undvr 
~ damagc rat~ to thc erop by meam of  tlw ~~Erated m~aL,~ment program with which 
a total amotmt o f  8149 h 4 ~ a r ~  w~'e ~ 

Imlilmo & tnw:~~~km~ do Sarddad V e g c ~  Calk 1 l0  # 514 % 5ta A y 5ta F. Zom Postal #13. 
may~ c. m b a ~  Cub~ 
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DIPTERAN i2AFMINERS ON HIGHLAND CROPS OF MALAYSIA AND AN INTEGRATED 
APPROACH TOWARDS ]]~F/R MANAGKV~~~T 

_A. Sivapragasam, W.H. Loke, A.R. Syed and C.K. Heng 

Dipteran leafminers of the genus Liriomyza and Chromatomyia horticola (G.) 
are a major pest prohlem to farmers in the Cameron Highlands (altitude > 
900 m) of Malaysia. Recently, the problem of leafminers has increased, 
firstly, due to the its expandir~g host range. In a recent survey, this 
leafmª complex had been recorded on 29 vegetables, 8 ornamentals and 
5 weed species, compared to ordy a few hosts in 1991. 
Second/y, thelm has haen serious concern on the development of resistance 
of leafminers against some of the ccmmonly used insecticides. To reduce 
the dependence on insecticides, a holistic approach towards the ,mnagement 
of leafminers was initiated focused on two crops as models, viz, s~eetpeas, 
Pis%~ sativ~m and Chrysanthe~dm morifoliL~, both of which ate of high 
econo�91 value. In this spproaeb, emphasis was generally given towards 
understanding and ~~pllfying the tole of natural mortality fsctors, 
especially parasitolds, the use of other environment-friendly control 
tactics such as neem, Azadirachta indica and the yellow sticky trsp. The 
judicious use with selective insecticides, such as cyromazine and L- 
cyhalothrin, wss underscored. In sweetpeas treated with these insecticides, 
relatively high parasitoids to leafminer ratios were obtained. Further, 
insecticide sprays based on crop phenology and damage incidente 
( > 30 % on young leaves) at weekly intervals hefore flowering but 
in~reasing to a lO-day interval after that period, was relatively cost- 
effeetive compared to weekly sprays advocated by farmers. Three larval- 
pupal parasitoids species were recorded which include two eulophids, 
Hesliptarsenus varicornis, and Chrysocharis sp anda bethylid, Goniozus sp. 
Parasitism levels as high as 41% was obtained in an inseetlcide-free 
sweetpeas crop. Impact evaluation studies us/mg exclusion cages also 
showed that parasltoids could significantly affect survival rates of the 
leafmxiners. Results ate promising for use of neem whereby a water suspen- 
sion of 3 % ne~m kernel extract gave good control with concomitant higher 
yield of sweetpess than ahamectin and non-insecticide control. Neem also 
had some anti oviposition effect and favored parasitoids. Yellow sticky 
traps �91 currently extensively used especially under protected 
environments. About 5,000 leafminer adults could be caught per trap of 
size 30 cm x 10 cm during a trapping period of three dayso In chrysanthermm~ 
besides the utilisation of yellow sticky traps, insecticides still remain 
the msjor component of management. Fogging is not recommemded due to 
its detriment~ natuze to parasitoids. ChrysanthE~aum varieties showing ]ow 
susceptibility (e.g. Crean Glance) could also be exploited to reduce 
i ea fminer infestations. 

Basic Research Division, M.A.R.D.I., G.P.O. Box 12301, 50774 Kuala L~npur 
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METABOLIC ACTIVITY OF TRICHODERMA ISOLATES PROM]SSORY FOR 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SOELBORNE PATHOGENS. 

Stefanow, Marusia and Amada Lcyva. 

Amor, 8 the ~ usr for biologieal �91 of ~ /~hog�91 vanous Trichoderma 
spr haya rer162162 more attr The effe~lb/r162 of Trichoderma 1ir on a colllb~aa�8 of 
nu=ie'~ compr252 m y c o p a ~ t i ~  =nd a=~ifim~d metabolite lxod~tion. The metalm~ 
aef~y of four ~ T~choderrna › for the biolo#cal control of the r onomicah~y 
katmrtam ~~tmar pathol~o'm, Phytopht)tora m~#anae, P. capsici, Rt.roctonia solam a~l 
Pythimn ~ .  was ~ The ~ A-53 (Tnchode~na S~ct), A-34 (T. ~ ) ,  A-g6 
(T.W#de) and TPR (Longª Scx, t.) ~ non.-volatile ~ w~h mlfifungicad 
act~'tY, htr ly~ e~ym= ~ ~.llek~., c~itma~ and p 1.3 81ucomm. T'a= i~la~ 
A-86 also yir a volat~ lactosa, prcbably ~ atpha pyro~ (6 pp). TI~ growth of the 
tmed orgamim~ wa~ inla'bited by tl~ pmda~io, n of bo=h diffambl= =ul volnnlr n~*talx~~~ and 

huaituto de ~ de Sanidad Vegetal. Calle 110 # 514 % 5ta A y 5ta F. Playa. C. 
Habana. Cuba. 
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WOMEN AND THE VlETNAM NATIONAL IPM PROGRAM 

Authors: Tran Thi Van Anh 

The Vietnam National IPM Program has developed rapidly since the first 
Farrear Field Schools were held in 1992. By the end of the current cropping 
season, about 100,000 noe farmers will have graduated from season-long 
IPM field schools. Data collected by the program, however, indicates that less 
than 15 percent of field schoot participants ara women. This participation rata 
fails to reflect the large tole played by women in nce farming. Asa first step 
towards formulating policies to increase women's partieipation, the Center for 
Family and Women's Studies, in conjunction with active IPM trainers, car¡ 
out a survey on issues relating to women and IPM in three Iocations. The 
main objective of the survey was to examine the tole of women in on-farm 
deoision-making and to identify obstacles to increased participation of women 
in iPM field schooJs. 

The study found substantial variation in the extent to which women 
assume direct responsibility for making important decisiens on farm 
management. Nonetheless, women are generally indirectly involved in these 
decisions by virtue of their overall responsibility for the economic 
management of the household. In addition, women in all three Iocations 
acoount for alarge share of household tabour expended in ¡ cultivation. 
These findings provide support for the conotusion that the program should 
work to increase famale pmlicipation in IPM field schools, 

Vanous obstacles to increased fernale participation were identified, 
These include inadequate support from within the househetd, insuftieient 
understanding and support from local officia]s and lack of direct eontaet and 
consu/tation between program administrators and existing institutiens, such 
as the Women's Union, representing the interests in women at the local [eveL 
Time pressures on women, especial[y peor women, exacerbate these 
problems. 

Although quotas in support of women's participation in IPM field 
schools could help improve the situation, quantitative targets must be 
combined with greater sensitivity among )ocal leaders and program 
personnel. Improved consultalion with women farmers at the village ievel, and 
direct involvement of existing institutions such as the Women's Unien, woutd 
improve planning and hence make program activities more attraetive to 
women. Itis particulady important that Training of Trainers programs include 
workshops and modules on gender sensitivity and the tole of women in 
agnculture. 

Center for Family and Women's Studies, 6 Dinh Cong Tiang, Hanoi, Vietnam 
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ASSESSMENT OF SIDE-EFFECTS IN SOIL COMMUNITIES BASED ON 
ECOTOXICOLOGICAL RECOVERY TiME 

N.M. van StraaJen 

Vrije Universiteit, Department of Ecology and Ecotoxicology, De Boelelaan 
1087, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Ecological side-effects of pesticides may be eva~uated on the basis of two 
different apsects, the magnitude and the duration of the effect. Since every 
pesticide is expected to cause some unavoidable negativa effect, particular 
attention must be payed to the potential tor ecotoxicological recovery, after the 
action of the product has faded. This papar pmposes a theoretical framework 
that joins the magnitude and the duration of the effect into a s~ngte c¡ 
which may be useful when ctasmfying besticides for regulatory purposes. 

From laboratory experiments estimaras may be obtained for the no-effect 
concentratJons of potential ecological receptors and tor the degradation time 
of the chemical. These data may be combined with information on the initial 
concentration after application, to estimate the time needed for achieving a 
"sal' concentration, the so-callad ecotoxicological recovery t~me. 

The newly developed methodolegy is applied to literature data for some 
pesticides applied to soil. Examples elaborated for cafbofuran, benomyl, 
lindane and parathion show that the joint assessment approach may lead tot a 
classification el pesticides that is different from the ones based on persistence 
of toxicity aJone. 
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FORMULATION AND COMMERCIALISATION OF 
INSECT PATHOGENIC V1RUSES 

MICHEL GUILLON 
Natura/Plato Protection, Boite PostaJe 80, Route d'Artix, 64150 Nogueres, Fraaace 

SUMMARY 

Insect pathogenic vimses werc discovered some decades ago 

Commercial developmem has been delayed for thrcc main reasons : 

Industrial production to obtain cost effective product 
Formulation improvement to improve sheif-lifc and prolonged activity of commercial 
products 
Education and training of farmers to ensure correct use ofthis living material 

Integrated pcst management is now developped world wide, and some viral insectiicidcs ate now 
successfully commercialised 

The three main marketing arguments ate that insecr pathogenic viruscs ate : 

Environmcntslly safe, 
Self replicating and also ~ v e  some long term benefieial effects, 
Ah altemative product in cross-rr situmions, 

dr their iaconveniems : specificity, fragility =ad applicazion tr 
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CRO P PROTECTION POLICY AS AN ESSENTIAL CONTRIBUTION T O  
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE 

D. Degheele 

This half-day forum to discuss the importance and necessity of ah adequate 
policy-framework concerning issues of plant protection and pesticide usage, as 
a prerequisite to sustainable developmeot of agriculture and the environment, 
is organized by the Ministry of Agrir Nature Management  and Fisheries, 
and the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment of The 
Nethedands.  Departments of these and other ministries as well as the 
agro-industry eondur ah active crop protection policy, aiming al sustainable 
and socially ar forros of agriculture. 

Six speakers wili prr the ways and means of and reasoning behind the 
current  plant proteetion policy of their country or  region. Each new situation 
requires an analysis of the internal and external factor* in order  to devr a 
national plant protection policy which complies with the national needs and 
international obligations. The forum will end with a short summary and panel 
discussion. 

The ways and means to achieve a sustainable agriculture can vary and 
consist of a blend of e.g. plant quarantine, integrated pest management (IPM), 
pesticide usage, genetically modified organistas and ecological or organic 
farming technology. 

Four  decades of rescerch in Europe in biological and integrated pest control, 
r by the IOBCAVPRS, have resulted in some crop protection and 
production systems with a significantly Iower need for pesticide inputs 
(30-85%, exeeptionally 95% reduction). The economic and ecological feasibility 
of several systems has been proved and they can therefore be implemented on a 
much larger scale then at present. Constraints for implementing integrated 
crop protection ate e.g. lack of knowledge about integrated protection and 
produetion (IPp) by farmer* and policy makers, lack of well trained extension 
officer*, insufficient economic incentives and research funding, onrcelistic 
zero-tolerance, r about the standards for a ]abeled product and lar of 
confidente in IPP. 

Several cnuntries in the worId declared already now IPM as a national 
policy. Ah overview will be given of the measures taken in Belginm to 
contribute to a sustainable agriculture, 

University of Ghent, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological Sciences, 
Coupure  Links 653, Gent B 9000, Belgi�91 
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MATCHING POLICY ISSUES ON PLANT PROTECTION AND 
THE ENVIRONMENT AT GOVERNMENT AND PUBL1C LEVEL 

T.J.  Perfect 

Concern over the potential environmental impacts of plant protection ar 
both within the production systems in which they are undertaken and more 
generally in relation to human health and the sustainable use of natural 
resources, has led to a growing rcelisation that  a better informed and more 
pro-active approach to formulating plant protection polieies is required at the 
national and international level. Most of the well characterised preblems that  
have led to inr awareness de¡ from inappropriate use of chemieal 
pestieides. They inelude direct effect5 on the sustainability of esisting plant  
proteetion technologies, primari~y pest resistance and resurgence, and indirect 
effects on the production base, producers and r 

There is widesprced reeogninon that crop protection has a continuing and 
perhaps inr important  role to play in meeting food security need$ and 
optimising both sustained productivity and return on investment from 
agricultural land. Whilst the concept of Integrated Pest Management  (IPM) is 
almost universally ay  as an optimal approaeh it remains broadly true 
that  short-term gains in many systems ate most easily secared through 
pesticide based technologies. This dilemma eceates eonflict betwecn publir aod 
private sector interests that  relate both to Iong-term sustainability of output  for 
agricultural producer* and of markets for the agrochemieal industry. 
Consumers, often represented by NGOs, have ah increasingly powerful voiee in 
the debate. 

Experience has thown that  government policy has a profound 
influence on adoption of approaches to crop protection that are less dependent 
on the use of pesticides. A number  of countries have now moved to declare IPM 
as a national poliey following the example of Indonesia. Such a policy 
environment is eonsideced by many to be a prerequisite of implementation on 
the scale required to achieve uptake and impact. Ir reqalres demonstrable proof 
that  IPM can provide economic and envirenmental benefits within the major  
produr systems of the country, lnternational initiatives are now in place to 
for ther  promote the vaIidation of IPM technolegies and management  systems 
and thus generate the basis for wide scale implementation. 
The Iong-term sustainability of both public and private sector engagement in 
crop protection as a eomponent of agricultural production systems that  
promote environmental quality will hinge on the success of such ventures. 

Natural  Resources lnstitute, UK Overseas Development Administration, 
Central  Avenue, Chatham Marit ime,  Kent ME4 4TB, United Kingdom. 
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SUSTAINABILITY A NECESSARY CHANGE IN T H E  BANANA PLANTATION 
INDUSTRY 

L. Castillo 

Banana production in Costa Rica dates f rom the end of the XIX century end bananas 
have been ene of the maln agricnitural  export commodities for many decades. This 
has implied a s t reng governmental support  in spite of indicatiens of seriotts environ- 
mental  end hcalth problems nnked to banana producfion. 

Several pests and discases affect banana plantatiens, two of the most 
important  ace the Black Sigatoka disease (Mycosphaerella fijiensis var. difformis) a 
fuIlgllS wbJch dimini~hes both yields and quality, and the nematode Radopholus 
s/m///s, which damages the root system of the plant .  The control of  these organisms 
relies on the intensive use of pesticides. It  is estimated that  more than  a th i rd  of the 
pesticide voinme imported in Costa Rica is used on b~ngn~ plantations. Fungicides 
ate apphed up  to 40 times a ycar by alrplane, while highly toxic nematicides are 
applied 2-4 times a ycar directly to the soil. Weeds end insects a le  mostly controlled 
with chemical products.  MycesphaereUa has developed pr re$istance and  the 
situation of the Sigatoka is currently almost out of  control. 

Banana pinntatien arcas showed an almost fivefold risk for acute pesticide 
poisoning among agricultucal workees. During the seventies more  than  thousand 
banana  workers were sterilized because of chronic expoanre to the nematicide DBCP. 
Severe soil contamination by copper compounds used in the banana pinntations has 
damaged sevecai htmdreds of hectares of fertile soils. Contamination of surface and 
grotmdwater  with pesticides has been demenstcated in banana plantatien arcas in 
Costa Rica. Banana exports to the United States, the principal market  for  Costa 
Rica, have been rejected several times due to violation of residue tolerance. The 
economic Io~es implied by these problems have not  been quanti l ied but  ate undoubt-  
edly important .  

Although sustainable development, envirenmental  cenditions and quality of 
human  life are considered priorities by the Costa Rican government, there has been 
total government support  towards the activities and expensien of the banana  
industry.  However, there is a growing awareness both in the government and in the 
banana  sector that  changes must take place. A decrco in 1990 establishes a tax to 
banana exports to promote research and envirenmentni end oceupational health 
programs.  This together with the integration of the Environmental  Committee of the 
banana  sector ate indications of new perspectives. 

Studies of fcasible changes towards sustainable agricultura] practices, such as 
soil management  practices and integrated pest menagement  have been undertaken by 
scientist linked to academie institutions and to the banana industry, but  more 
suppor t  for rescarch towards an  environment and  health friendly productlon system 
is urgent .  

Chenges towards sustainability ate imperat ive in the banana productien 
system for economical, social, health and envirenmental  r e i n o s .  These can only he 
achieved through the collaboration of  government,  industry end academic institu- 
tinos. 

Pesticide Program: Devciopment, Health and Envirenment  (PPUNA), Universidad 
Nacional, Heredia,  Costa Rica 
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THE DUTCH A T T E M P T  TO SUSTAINABLE PLANT PROTECTION 
PRACTICE 

E.A. Goewie 

Agriculture in The Netherlands is very succesful. That  favours export and 
employment. However it also causes unwanted effects leading to problems and 
threatening the crop production system in the long run. Therefore 
disadvantages of intensive agricultural production should be considered. 

Two disadvantages arose. Markets becaine satiated and consumers started 
to doubt the quality of agrieultural produces and of production cireumstances. 
Agricultural policy of the Dutch government faees deereasing market prices 
and less social embedding of agriculture. Due to increasing knowledge about 
physiology and er os wel! os emoneipation of eonsumers, pesticides 
attracted attention of  governments. 

In order  to stimulate a crop production less dependent on pesticides, the 
Dutch government launched a pesticide reduction plan. This so cal[ed 
"Multi-Year Crop Proteetion Plan" seems to be suceesfuL Farmers  have 
become aware and aceepted the necessary r in order  to safeguard their  
own future. The first steps have been taken. A signicant decrease of the use of 
some pesticides has been recorded. However there are doubts that  crop 
protection really will become less dependent on pesticides at all. 
The plan strives ultimately for a kind of crop produetion without of at 
least with a very Iow input of pesticides. Such an approaeh should support 
sustainability in agricultural development in The Netherlands. Ideas for 
pesticide-poor erop production systems are awaited. 

This paper  launches ideas for the development of pestieide-poor crop 
protection systems. Those ideas ale based on the preposition that  agrieultural 
produetion systems should selfregulate possible attacks by harmful  organisms. 
Negative feedback as a kind of selfregulation in agricultural production systems 
may result in ah agrieulture which considers pesticides to be nothing more than 
pest population correcting substances. That means that future erop protection 
beeomes less pese and more production system oriented, lmpor tan t  issues of 
that idea a te  predisposition of crops and animals on the one hand,  and 
production systems on the other. 

Wageningen Agrieultural  University, Department of Ecolngieal Agriculture, 
Haarweg 333, 6709 RZ Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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PLANT PROTECTION AND PESTICIDE POLICY AT CENTRAL AND 
STATE GOVERNMENT LEVELS IN INDIA 

S. Nagarajan 

In the last thirty years population of India doubled and yet the per capita 
availability of rice and wheat increased by 14 and 100%, respectively. 
Judieious use of inputs os fertilizer, water, pestieides backed by social and 
poliey incentives brought about the much needed agricultural transformation. 
F rom 1954 onwards, the demand for pesticides quiekly increased as the high 
yielding varieties were pese vulnerable and the government launched the 
national malaria control programme. From the beginning, India emphasixed 
the adoption of Integrated Pese Management  (IPM) strategy to minimise 
dependance on pesticides. 

The quality, quantity and lype of pesticide manufactured and marketed is 
covered by the Insecticides Aet, 1968, Government of India and the Pesticide 
Acts of the various state governments. So far 143 biological and r 
pesticides have been either provisionally of regularly registered. 
The  Destruetive Inseet Pest Act of 1914 and the 1989 promulgation order 
govern various procedures and issues related to plant quarantine. 
The guidelines issued by the Department of Biotechnology on genetically 
transformed plants, related guidelines on environmental protection and the 
ongoing debate on plant variety protection (pvP)  are all directed towards 
sustained agricultural growth. 

Twenty years o f I ~ M  research by ICAR and the 26 State Agricultural 
Universities have been field tested through Operational Research Projects 
(ORP), adaptive villages and various other programmes. The Central Plant 
Protection Training Institute and the IPM centers in each state carry the 
researeh results to the end users. Withdrawal of pesticide subsidy by the Center 
and Store governments promoted rational use of ecofriendly pestieides, better 
spray applianees, biological control and adoption of good agronomi• praetices. 
People's eoncern for eleaner environment, resource degradation and the anxiety 
to blend organic farming wilh modern agriculture is restrir the pesticide 
usage and prt)moting IPM. Several r ore now marketing'plant based 
pesticides, bioeontrol agents and seed$ of new varieties that ore disease 
resistant. The eeohazardous old pestieides have been replaced by newer ones 
that  ate relatively sale. The outcome ofal l  these effort is, that pesticide usage in 
agriculture has been down sized from 56700 tonnes of active ingredient in 1988 
to 55000 tonnes in 1993. 

Indian  Council of Agricultural Research, Directorate ofWheat  Research, 
Postbox 158, Kunjpura  Road, Karnal - 132001, India. 
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CONTRXBUT]ON OF  INTERNATIONAL PREVENTION AND EXCLUSION 
POLICY T O  SUSTAINABLE CROP PRODUCTION 

I.M. Smith 

Plant quarantine~ traditionally, provides a way of preventing expensive and 
sometimes catastrophie Iosses from introdueed plant pests by taking 
administrative and legal exelusion measures which are relatively cheap for the 
country eoncerned. The eeonomic losses from the restriction of trade have not 
been explicitly r although it is probably true that  the eountries which 
need the import  trade least also apply the strictest measures. However, the 
relatively simple situation whieh existed in the past has been transformed by 
new developments. The establishment of "common markets"  in Europe, North 
America and elsewhere forces importing countries to justify the measures they 
take, both in terms of their  own economies and in reaction to ehallenges from 
exporters. The reeent eonclusion of the Uruguay round of G A T T  trade negoti- 
ations extends this coneept of justifi-cation to all trade in agrieultural products 
between G A T T  contracting parties. 

A new approach,  known os PRA (Pest Risk Analysis), is applied to phyto- 
sanitary measures. It  airas In ensure that the measures taken ore commensurate 
with the risk. This forees National Plant Protection Organizations to consider 
the exact nature  and magnitude of potential Iosses from introdneed quarant ine 
pests, and a|so the full trade consequences of phytosanitary measures. 
The impact of the.se ideas is only beginning to be felt, but  it will inevitably 
strengthen in yearg to come. Potential Iosses have often been evaluated in terms 
of the additional costs of control, sinee it is only the most dramatic  quarant ine 
pests which cause uneontrollable Iosses. The question now arises, in the eontext 
of sustainable agrieulture, what sort of control? 

Various examples will be considered, leading to the eonclusion that the 
proteetion of sustainable agriculture calls for stronger and more effeetive plant 
quarantine. On the other hand, produeing material for export to meet strict 
quarantine standards may also eall on control methods whieh ate incompatible 
with sustainable agriculture. The types of measures whieh ore aeceptable to 
eIport ing countries may also change os a result. Finally, PRA invokes various 
social and eeonomie eonse-quences of pese introduetion going beyond 
immediate Iosses or costs. Managing the agrieultural environment os a whole 
depends on its stabi-lity; ail new pest introductions ore destabilizing agents, 
threatening integrated pest management systems which have been pain- 
stakingly buill  up. 

European and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization, 
l ,  rue Le NStre, 75016, Paris, France. 
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INSECT PATHOLOGY AND PEST CONTROL - AN OVERVlEW 

B. A. Fededci 

Insect poeta and disease vectors aro subject to riiseases of their own caused by 
bacleria, viruses, fungi, protozoans, and nematodes. Many rnembers of these 
groups haya been evaluated as control agents, but few have provee operationally 
successful. Most attack larvae, and aro most effective against this stage. The 
principal agents svaluated include nuclear polyhedrosis viruses (NPVs) and 
granulosis viruses (GVs), vadous subspecies of the bacterium, Bacillus thufingiensis 
(Bt), the imperfect fungi Metarhizium anisopliae and Beauveda bassiana, protozoa 
(microsporidia) of the genera Nosema and Vairimorpha, and steinernematid and 
heterorhabditid nematodes. Of these, only three subspecies of B. thudngiensis bayo 
proven an operational and economic success in highly industrialized countdes, 
though the use of steinemernatid nematodes and nuclear polyhedrosis viruses is 
increasing due to the decreasing availability and effectivenses of chemical 
insecticides. In countries with Iow labor costa, insect viruses and fungi as well as Bt 
ara used to control many insect pests. 

Bt's suocess is due to its cost-effectiveness and relative ease of use. These 
charactedstics result from Bt's ability to be rnass produced on relatively inexpensiva 
media, and ite suitability for formulation and applicatioe using conventional 
insectir techeology. Over 100 commercial formulations of Bt ara now available. 
Most ate based on B. t. subsp, kurstaki, used against oaterpillar pests; B. t. subsp. 
israelsnsis, used against mosquito and blackfly larvae; and B. t. subsp, tenebrionis, 
used against cortain coleopterous posta such as the Colorario petate beetle. The 
steinernematid nematode, Stoinemsma carpocapsas, has proven effectiva against 
caterpillar posta in moist or wet habitats and tree-boring beetle larvae. NPV use is 
also increasing, especially against forest pests such as the gypsy moth, and 
caterpillar posta of field, vegetable, and floricultural crops such as the beet 
armyworm, and the cotton bollworm/leafworm complex. Other important viruses 
include the NPV of the volver bean caterpillar used to control this pest on soybeans 
in Brazil, and GVs of cabbage worms used to control these pests in China and other 
countries in southeast Asia. Imperfect lungi haya been used to control beetle, 
caterpillar, aed homopteran posta on several crops in some countdes, but peor cost- 
effsctiveness limita use in most others. More efficient methods of rnass production for 
fungi aro needed to expand use. 

Looking ahead in this decade and into the next century, it is clear that genetic 
engineedng will have an enormous impact on pest control. NPVs have already been 
improved by engineering thsm to produce insect-speoifio neurotoxins, whieh lead 1o 
quick paralysis of pests and cessation of feeding damage. Improved Bts have also 
been developed through engineering to inerease efficacy and activity spectrum. 
Perhaps most important is the use of reoombinant DNA techniques to engieeer pest 
resistant plants. Corten, com, potatoes, tomatoes, and dce have already been made 
resistant to several important insect pests and viral diseases. Though as with any 
new technology there ara likely to be problema during early phases of 
implementation, it is probable that in 30-50 years, many, ir not most, major insect 
pests and plant diseases will be controlled by engineedng plants for resistance. 

Department of Entomology, University of California, Riverside, California 92521 USA 
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ENTOMOPHAGOUS INSECTS AND INSECT BIOCONTROL- AN OVERVIEW 

Bigler F. 

Biological control of insect and mite pests by insect parasitoids and predators is 
discussed in the context of: 1. Classical biological control by introduction of exotie 
natural enemies, 2. Augmentation by periodic release of mass reared natural 
enemies and 3. Conservation and enhaecement of indigenous natural enemies. 
The overview of elassical biological control is based mainly on data eompiled by 
Gresthead (1986, 1992). 
Figures on nurnbers of worldwide introductions with percent succssses and 
failures ate presented, numbers of parasitoid and preristor species introduced 
against the array of pest species aro mentioned and the successful introductions 
are shown for orders of pests. Data on the principal agents used in biological 
control introductions and the countries with the highest numbers of introductions 
aro given. Controversal aspects as to the superiority of parasitoide or predators, 
the success rato of introductions on islands and continents, the suitability of 
inoculations against native or exotic pests, the importance of size and number of 
releases and the impact of the crop environment on success ara addressed. 
Augmentation by periodie release of mass reared predators and parasitoids is 
exemplified by an overview of biological control in greenhouses and the use of 
the egg parasitoids of the genus Trichogramma. Market values of eommer- 
ciaUzed natural enemies aro presented and a table showing the number of pro- 
ducers and suppliers of these agents for the different world regions is given. AII 
predators and parasitoids used in greenhouse biocontrol which aro available on 
the market are listed. The total world area treated with Trichogramma in 1992 is 
shown and the target crops are mentioned. More detailed information on the 
yearly use of Trichogramma in com in Western Europe complemente this part of 
the study. 
Conservation and enhancement of natural enemies aro discussed in the light of 
habitat management, i.e. vegetational diversity within crops and adjacent arena. 
Polycultures and monocultures are compared with respect to the enhancement of 
predators and parasitoids and examples aro given. Current hypotheses of eeemy 
enhancement in polycultures are listed and applied to other examples of 
rnultispecies plant associations. 
The future and applicability, constraints and promoting factors of the different 
biological control strategies aro summarized. 

Bigler F., Swiss Federal Research Station for Agronomy, Reckenholzstrasse 
191/211, CH-8046 Zurich, Switzedsnd 
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SUCCESSFUL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE MANGO MEALYBUG BY TWO 
EXOTIC PARASITOIDS IN WEST AFRICA 

P. Neuenschwander A. H. Bokonon-Ganta, C. Boavida, J. J. M. van Alphen 

Two specific endophagous parasitoids, Gyranusoidea tebygi and 
Anagyrus mangicola, of Indian origin, were mass-reared at the 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Cotonou and 
released against the mango mealybug, Rastrococcus invadens, in 
coUaboration with national biological control programs and other 
organizations. G. tebygi was widely established in Benin, Gabon, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sierra Leone, and Zaire, as well as in Togo where it had been 
released and studied in another project. Without previous release, it 
spread into Congo and CSte d'lvoire. 

Following G. tebygfs establishment, mealybug populations collapsed 
and were virtually wiped out in experimental orchards in Benin. This 
was attributed to the fact that G. tebygi hsd an intrinsic rato of 
increase (rm) twice the one of its host. Several indigenous 
hyperparasitoids were numerous and showed a strong density dependent 
response to their host. Indigenous predators proved to be of l i t t le 
importance. G. tebygfs impact was confirmed by exclusion experiments 
with paired sleeves. On a t ree where R. invadens populations persisted, 
rm was higher and escape Iower than on a little infested, neighbouring 
tree. This difference was attributed to plant genotype. 

Country-wide surveys confirmed a substantial reduction of the pest 
to below-damaging levels in most Iocalities and a corresponding 
increase in mango yields. This observation was substantiated in 
farmers' interviews. The mango mealybug disappeared almost 
completely from most host plants that had been infested before 
biological control was established. In large towns, however, R, invadens 
populations remained s problem on mango. 

On these infestations, A. mangicola was Inter released. In the 
beginning, releases of adult A. mangicola were not successful in the 
savanna zone; parasitized meslybugs had to be used instead. By the end 
of 1994, A. mangicola was established widely in Benin and Iocally in 
Ghana, Sierra Leone and, perhaps, Gabon. In Benin, within ayea r ,  A. 
mangicola became about equally abundant as G. tebygi, demonstrating 
that the two parasitoids coexist and aro complementary. In fact, G. 
tebygi reproduced more efficiently on younger hosts that exhibited leas 
defensive behaviour than large hosts, while the Isrger species,A. 
mangicola., did better on older hosts. 

IrrA, B.P. 08 0932, Cotonou, Benin (West Africa) 
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BIOLOGICAL PEST AND DISEASE CONTROL IN PROTECTED CROPS: 
A SCIENTIFIC AND APPLIED SUCCESS 

J.C. van Lenteren 

Biological control of pests and diseases is a re[iable method and an economically profitable 
endeavour for growers of greenhouse crops The fast evaluation and introduction of a 
number of natural enemies in situations wl:,~re chemical control was either insufficient, 
irnpossible or undesired, has taught policy makers, extensionists, growers and crop 
protection specialists that biological control is a powerful option in pest control. 

The total world atea covered by greenhouses is about 200,000 ha. Greenhouses offer ah 
excellent opportunity to grow high quality producta in large quantities on a smalt surface 
area, but demand great investments in construction and management. Production of crops in 
greenhouses requires well-trained, intelligent growers who will not afford to risk any 
damage from pests for ideological reasons. If chemical control works better, they will 
certainly use it. In tomatoes, for example, chemical pest control represents less than 2% of 
the total overall cost of production, so these Iow costa do not stimulate to use alternativos. 
Yet despite the serious constraint that chemical control is so easy and inexpensive, 
implementation of biological and integrated control has been remarkably quick in 
greenhouses. 

The main reason to start reseazch on biological pest control in the 1960s was the 
occurrence of resistance to pesticides in several key pests in greenhouses. Small scale 
comrnercial application of biological control in greenhouses was started in 1968 with the use 
predatory mitos, lnterest in using whitafly parasites cr at the start of the 1970s when 
enormoas outhreaks of this pest took place in Europe. Biological control of these two key 
posta, whitefly and spider mite, is applied nowadays in more than 20 out of a total of 35 
countries having a greenhouse industry. Since 1970 some 25 natural enemy species have 
been identified and aro commercially used against greenhouse pests. The number of 
companies that produce natural enemies for use in greenhouses has increased from one in 
1968 to more than 50 in 1995. Most of the natural enemies ate employed in IPM 
programmes, with differences in use of other control methods per crop and per country. 

Biological control was limited mainly to the control of insec~ until a few yeazs ago. In 
North-West Europeas well as in Mediterranean countries, disease problems are 
considerable, particularly in tomatoes, cucumbers and cut flowers. A number of fungicides 
integrates well with the use natural enemies, but problema with fungicide resistance aze 
strongly increasing. Disease management is now evolving towards strategies relying on the 
use of resistant cultivars and manipulation of the environment. During the past decade 
several initiatives have led to research in nomchemical control, such as the effect of soil 
solarization on nematodes and fungi, the role of suppressive soils in reduction of fungŸ and 
the potential of antagonistic leal fungŸ 

Scientifically the benefits of biological control research have been very rewarding as 
well. While developing practical biological control we have generated a set of criteria for 
efficient pre introductory evaluation of natural enemies. These criteria prevent spending 
research money on useless natural enemies. Also, stochastic, explanatory simulation models 
have been designed of crop pest natural enemy systems, which can be used for strategic 
decisions about natural enemy applications. 

Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O. Box 8031, 6700 EH 
Wageningen, The Netherlands. email:Joop.vanLenteren@medew.ento.wau.nl 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF DISEASES 

J.M. WHIPPS 

Commercial biological control agents for pests and weeds have be.en used for several 
years but those for diseases have only become more widely available relatively 
recently. Most of these products are for the control of soil-borne pathogens, 
particularly those causing damping.-off, although a Trichoderma preparation for control 
of the foliar pathogen, Botrytis cinerea, causiag grey mould of a range of crops is now 
registered in several countries. These reeent commercial products were a result of a 
synthesis of knowledge derived from advances made in several areas. For example, 
the aetiology of the pathogem was clearly defined; the ecological and physiological 
properdes and mode of action of the control agents were identified; the antagonists 
were targeted at specific stages in the life cycle of the pathogens; the production, 
formulation and applicafion techniques were simple and gave control that ",vas 
reproducible and cost-effective. Use of two different biological control agents and 
integration with reduced pesticide applications have also proved feasible. In addition, 
numerous groups ase comidering the use of genetic modification to improve activity 
of biological control agents. This has beca stimulated by the success of "Nogall". 
Agrobacterium radiobaeter strain K1026, a transfer-.deticient deletion mutant which is 
commercially available for the control of crown-gall caused by Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens of several woody species. Future developments in these areas will be 
discussed. 

Department of Microbial Biotechnology, 
Hortieulture Research Interrmtional, 
Wellesbourne, 
Warwiek, 
CV35 9EF, 
UK. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FUSARIUM WILT BY FLUORESCENT PSEUDOMONADS 

P.A.H.M, Bakker, B.J. Duijff, M. Leeman, J.M. Raaijmakers, H.A. van Pelt, 
I. van der Sluis, B. Schippers, and L,C, van Loon 
Department of Plant Ecolo8y and Evolutionary Biology, Section of Piant 
Pathology, Utrecht University, P.O. Box 800.84, 3508 TB Utrecht, The 
Netherlands. 

Speclfic stralns of fluorescent Pseudomonas spp. were demonstrated to 
control fusar~um w~lt in earnation and in radlsh. The mechanlsms involved 
in thls control were studled using speclfic mutants lacklmg the traits to 
be studled. For both carnation and rad• production of siderophores and 
subsequent competitlon for ferrlc iron between Fusarium oxysporum f.sp, 
dianthi respectively F,o, f.sp. con$lutinano and speeific fluorescent 
Pseudomonas spp. 8trains was demonstrated to be involved in the suppression 
of wilt. However, in some cases ~u~ants defectlve in the produetion of 
their fluorescent slderophore still significantly supprefised the disease, 
suggesting anocher mechanlsm to be involved. In a speclal experimental 
setup, the patho8en was spatially separated from the applied pseudomonads 
and thls spatlal separation was confirmed to perslst tbroughout the experi- 
ment. 8ome strains significancly reduced dlsease incidence in this system, 
suggesting that tbey sys~emleally induce resistance. The posslble involve- 
ment of the O-antigenic side chain of the llpopolysaecharldes of some 
Pseudomonas strains in this phenomenon was studied usin 8 purified LP8 and 
mutants of the s=rains, lacking the O-antigenic side chain. In these expe- 
riments it was demonstrated that the LPS indeed is involved in induction 
of systemic resistance. When iron availability for the pseudomonads was 
lowered in this experiment, suppression of disease was also observed for 
the mutants lacking the O-antigenic side chain. Thus, ir appears that also 
iron-regulated metabolites of these bacteria have the ability to induee 
resistance. Currently the involvement of salicylic aeid and pyoverdlne, 
both produced under low iron availability, is being studied. 
In a long term field trlal with radish a Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 
suppressed fusarium wilt siRniflcantly and increased marketabie radishes 
with ah average of 44%. Based on these favourable results a comercial 
produet was formulated by S&G $eeds and i8 sold now commercially in the 
Netherlands, u~der the name "BioCoat". 
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THE USE OF NEMATODES AS BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AGENTS 

Fisher C. M 

The demand for bioiogicaI comrol agents has increased due to chemical pesticide effects on 

non target organistas, residues on food crops, ground water contamination and the 

development of insect resist ance Entomopathogenic nematodes of the genera Steinemema 

and Heterorhabditis have been used commercially as biological control agents in Europe and 

the USA for a number ofyears. These nematodes can be mass produced using conventional 

fermentation techniques Research has shown that nematodes can control a vade range of 

pests, however they are only routinely used to control a few pesls such as blaek vine weevil 

(Otiorhynchus sulcatus) and sciarid flies (Bradysm paupera and Lyconella auripila) 

Recently attention has been focused on the use of the slug parasitic nematode 

Phasmarhabdttis hermaphrodita whicb has been launched as a product in the U K  

This paper will discuss the use of  nematodes as biological control agents with reference to 

their biology, eeothgy, production and formulation 

MicroBio Ltd, c/o Horticultural Research lnternational, Worthing Road, Littlehampton, 

West Sussex, United Kingdom, BNI7 5HE 
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE MODE OF ACTION OF 
PEROXIDIZING HERBICIDES 

Peter BOGER 

This class of herbicides inhibits biosynthesis of  chiorophyil and teads to 
accumulation of its precursor protoporphyrin IX. Light activation of this 
tetrapyrrole results in activated oxygen species which induces the break- 
down of cell components. The talk will emphasize (1) enzymic modification 
of cyclic isoimides in the plant yielding products of higher phytotoxicity, 
(2) explain our findings on safeners and (3) will present some data as to how 
excess protoporphyrin IX is produceed in the cell. 

University of Konstanz, D-78434 Ko~tanz, Germany, 
Fax: +49-7531-88 3042 
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Mg~s 8r tCH0~ g~ ~[W F~~GICIeE$ 

P. L[ROUX 

Many p ro tec tan t  f ong i c i das ,  ese0 s ince  severa1 decadas, ore non spec i f t c  

l n h i b i t o r s  uf ~ner9y p roduc t [~n .  Syste=lr  f . n g i c t d e s ,  mct in  9 s p e c l f i c a l i y  on the 

r e s p t r a t o r y  chala have also been found, lhe ctrboxamides vhich are sa in l y  

e f f e c t i v a  tovards 8asid iomycetes,  i n h i b i r  the succ l na te -ub iqu inene  redactase ~ the 

sost  racent ones (eg.  f I o t o l a a i I ~  t r i f l o m a z i d a )  are h l gh ] y  t o x i c  to Rhtzectonia 

~~. iba s t o b i l u r l ~ e  d e r i v a t i v e s  (ana logs of t ox i c  u 8 t a b o l i t e s  prado�9 by severa1 

a9a r l cs )  ara promistn 9 broad spectrom fung ic idas  vhich i n h i b i t  the ubiqo[nona - 

cytochrome C redactase,  fhe exper imenta l  a n t l - O o l y c e t e s  d l •e f loazo le  

(benz [midazo ie-so ] fonamide)  has aiso the sazo ta rge t  s i t a .  

R ic ro tubu)os  ate c o n s t [ t ~ e . t s  of sp ind le  end coZ lu to r  cy toske)e ton  vhese 

i n h I b i t i o n  leods te the a r res t  of myce l l a l  9 rov th .  Ihe a n t I m t c r o t u b o l a r  e f fec t  uf 

e i t h e r  benzimidozoles (o 9. c~rbendazie)  er pheny l ca rbs la tes  (eg. d ie tho fenca rb )  

whicb a x h [ b t t  negat ivo cresa res i s tance ,  i s  probabiy due t h e i r  b indtng to t o b u l i n ,  

the maln conponent of thesa u i c r o t o b u l e s .  Z a r i l a s i d e ,  a benzaotdo do r i va t i ve  

i a i n l y  e f f e c t i v e  toverds Oemycetes, arte pencycoron, a sobs t i t o ted  orea h l 9h l y  

t o x i c  to Rhizoctonte s e I a n l ,  ore a]so l n h l b i t o r s  of i t c r o t e b u l e  f e r n a t i o n .  

r I o d l e x o a [ 1  and f o n p [ c l o n i i  a te  s y n t h o t [ c  p h e n y l p y r r o i o s  r o I a t e d  te p y r r o l n l t r [ n ,  

en o n t i f u n 9 a l  coapound preduced by severz l  b a c t e r i a ,  lhese p b o n y i p r r r o l e s  hava 

proper t [o$  s i a i l a r  to those of d i ca rbox le ides  (eg. i p rod [one )  of Wareaatic 

hydrocarbens" (eg.  qu in tozeee) .  In p a r t i c u l a r +  o l l  theso r e x h i b i t  

p o s i t i v o  cross r e s i s t e n t e  la  labora to ry  8u tan ts  uf aeny funga l  spec ies.  The 

b iochee ica l  s tod ies suggest tha t  the ph*ny lpy r ro ies  i n t e r f e r e  v i t h  t r a n s p o r t -  

associated phosphory la t i on  uf 9)ucose. 

[he e n t l l f l o p y r l l i d i n o s  (eg.  cyg rod in [ l +  ~epan[pyr ie+ p y r l l e t h ~ n l l )  aro nev broad 

spectru• f u n g i c l d e s ,  fhey proveer the 5ecre t ton  uf h o s t - c e l i  ve I I  degradtn 9 

eflzy|es by fong i .  A d d i t i o n n a ] l y  they probabiy i n t e r f e r a  v i t h  the b iosyn thes is  uf 

l e t h i o n i n e .  

f roe t h [ s  survey,  i t  appears tha t  severa l  nev types of h i g h l y  ac t i ve  fung ic ides  

haya been recent [y  d[scovered.  Solo of thee v t ] l  be 9ood a ] t e r n e H v e s  of par tners  

to the i n h i b i t e r s  of s t e r o l  b iosynthase (SBIs ) ,  one of the mala group of 

a g r i c u l t u r a 1  fong tc ides .  

INRA. UnLt› de Pbytopharzacie ea des R› Chimiqoes. 

?8026 V e r s a l i t a s  Cede~ - F r e n t e .  
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2-ARYLPYRROLES: A NEW CLASS OF INSECTIC1DES - 
STRUCTURF~ ACTIVITY AND MODE OF ACTION 

David A. Hunt  

The deve lopment  of a new series of insecticida] pyrro]es based on the na tura l  product  
dioxapyrrolomydn and odminat ing in the current development candidate AC 303,630 is described. 

Cl Br CN 

CI Cl ' ~' CI 
fi O ~ / O  

Dinxapy~relomyciu ~'~ 
AC 303,630 

In  particular, mode of action studies and structure-activity comparisiorLs ate presented for ah  array of 
l~logenated and trifluorornethyl-substituted 2-arylpyrroles wi th  the general formula I. This new 
cla~ of ins~ t  control agent~ has been demo~tra ted  to l~  active on a bmad  spectrum of insr pests. 

X EWG .%, 
I 

American CyanamJd Compa~y, Agricultural Research Dtvision, P.O. Box 400, 
Princeton, N'] 08543-~400, USA 
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MODE OF ACTION OF THE NOVEL RICE BLAST FUNGIClDE 
KTU 3616(PROPOSED COMMON NAME : CARPROPAMID) 

Y. KURAHASHI. T. HA']-['ORI 
Nihon Bayer Agrochem K.K., Yuki Research Centre, 
9511-4 Yuki, Yuki-shi, Ibaraki, 307 Japan 

S. KAGABU 
Gifu University, Faculty of Education, Gifu 501-11, Japan 

R. PONTZEN 
Bayer AG, Crop Protection Division, D-51368 Leverkusen, Germany 

KTU 3616 (proposed common name : carpropamid ){(1 R, 3S)-2,2- 
dichloro-N-[(R)-l-(4-chlorophenyl) ethyl]-l-ethyl-3- 
methylcyclopropanecarboxamide} provides outstanding protective 
efficacy with systemic properties in the control of rice blast, and was 
jointly developed by Bayer AG and Nihon Bayer Agrochem K.K. In 
contrast to other derivatives of cyclopropane carboxilic acid, KTU 3616 
shows a specific modo of aotion. 
In culture tesis of various plant pathogenic fungi and bacte¡ KTU 3616 

did not show any remarkable activity, but in several fungi the colour of 
the mycelium was changed. Spore germination and appressonum 
formation of Pyricularia oryzae was not influenced substantially but 
pigmentation o1 appressodum cells was strongly inhibited leading to 
transparent appressoria. These results suggested Kru  3616 to be a 
melanin biosynthesis inhibitor like tdcyclazole, preventing the blast 
fungus from penetration into the rice epidermal cell. In fact it was shown 
that KTU 3616 was en effective inhibitor of appressodal penetration of 
rice blast into cellophane membrana. 
In arder to exactly characterize the target sita within the melanin 
biosynthesis pathway a liquid cultura of I~#cularia oryzae was treated 
with K'FU 3616. Analysis of the cultura filtrate by thin layer 
chromatography demonstrated a strong accumulation of scytalone, an 
intermediate of fungal melanin biosynthesis. Further biochemical studies 
with a crudo enzyme extracted from blast myce]ium showed that 
dehydration of scytalone to 1,3,8-trihydroxynaphthalene was strongly 
inhibited by KTU 3616. In culture tests using an albino blast straln the 
dehydration of vermelone to t ,8-dihydroxynaphthalene, a later step in 
the melanin biosynthesis pathway, was also blocked. Ii is concluded that 
the pdmary modo of aotion of KTU 3616 is the inhibition of melanin 
biosynthesis by blocking the dehydration of scytalone and vermelone. 
This is a novel mechanism different from that of all known melanin 
biosynthesis inhibitors. 

Nihon Bayer Agrochem K.K., Yuki Research Centre, 
9511-4 Yuki, Yuki-shi, Ibaraki, 307 Japan 
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T H E  C H A L L E N G E  O F  M I C R O E N C A P S U L A T I N G  

S O L I D  A C T I V E  I N G R E D I E N T S  

H a n s - W .  H ~ i s s l i n  ~)  a n d  R u d o l f  N a s t k e  {2) 

M i c r o e n c a p s u l a t i o n  o f  l iquid  pest icides ma in ly  done  by i n t e r f a e i a l  
po lyeondensa t ion  is wel l  es tabl ished.  Severa l  p r o d u e t s  a r e  e a  the  

m a r k e l  f r o m  d i f f e r en t  companies .  
T h e  m i e r o e n c a p s u l a t i o n  o f  solid ac t ive  ing red ien t s  by use o f  a m i n o  
resing is a v e r y  c h a l l e n g i n g  t a sk  as  wil l  be shown  in th is  pape r .  

In  the  p r e s e n t a t i o a  the  re /evan t  seienfif ic  a n d  techniea /q~zes t ions  o f  
th is  process  wi i l  be touched,  wh ieh  a r e :  
�9 chemis t ry  and  i n t e r f ac i a l  ae t iv i ty  of  p r e c u r s o r  p o l y m e r  

�9 the  process  o f  w a l l - f o r m a t i o n  

�9 in f l aence  o f  r cac t ion  condi t ions  on m i e r o e a p s u l e  p r o p e r t i e s  
�9 m u l t i - c o a t i n g  process  

�9 a . i . - re lease  p r o p e r t i e s  f rom mieroeapsu les  p r o d u c e d  hy d i f f e r en t  
a p p r o a c h e s  

�9 me l t  e n c a p s u l a t i o n  
�9 in f luene ing  mic roe ry s t a l l i n i t y  o f  mel t  e n c a p s u l a t e d  ac t ive  

i ng red i en t s  

(I) C I B A - G E I G Y  Limi ted ,  Crop Protection Division, 
CH 4333 MiJnchwilen, Swilzerland 

(2) F r a u n h o f e r g e s e l l s c h a f t  (FhG) ,  lnsfitut for Applied PMymer Researeh, 
D-14504 Teltow, Germany 
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FOR~,IULATION AND PACKAGING TRENDS IN TODAY'S INDUSTRIAL ENVIRON- 
MENT 

B. Frei, P. Nixon and P.A. Urech 
The eontinuous evaluation and ehange in the crop protection business is charaeterized by 
several driving torres. 1. Pressure on use intensity of agrochemicals, 2. Stagnating markets, 
3. Safety to men and environment, 4. Increasing eompetition, 5. Growth of genetics, 6. 
Decreasing margins, and 7. Legislation. This all means increasing eeonomic pressure, and the 
crop proteetion therefore has to optimize all aspects of the business chain, from development 
over production to di;posaL 

Formulations and their packaging determine the delivery of products and their 
ultimate use at farm }evel. The social groups, which are active in the la~t parl of the supply 
chain, ate the CUsIDm formulalors, packaging industry, distributors and farmers. In letras el 
finished goeds, lhes, e greups bave 6ifferent, often conflicting, goals and need~. 

Farmers Regul~tiot~ I n d ~  
.Ease of use .Encouragea packaging .Clean environment 
.Fast and precise waste redtlction .Low eost of supply cha[n 
measurement .On farm regulation for .Sare in storage and traasport 

.Sale to crops was•e management .Safe to crops, user, men 

.No waste, easy disposal .Le~s ~olvents in the air .Reduction of number of items 

.Sale use management .No issues 

.SaFe to environment .lndustry to collect .Differentiation from eompetitor 

.Cheap solutions containers .JIT production and delivery 

.IPM calls for fast .Environment protection .Low stocks, few supply points 
delivery .Safety in storage .Innovation 

.Sale for user .Avoid overcapacity in 
formulation and packaging 

.Avoid non controlled 
disposal of used r 

ConcMsions. L Regula•ions ate beeoming more severe which forces indu~try and distribution 
to think abot!t h~w these new needs can be met satisfaetorily and efficiently~ 2~ Solulions are 
actually being developed which integrate producers, distributors, and farmers. 3, Within 
indu~ry new ~andards ate being established. 4. Formulation and par Iheir d~ign 
and degree of eostomer salisfaclion become a competitive element. Therefore, the aclive 
i~gredient is he t�91 the onty suceess [actor in the business eha~rx. 

Formulations and packag~ng is na arca where erop proteetion is ehaaging fast. There ate 
basically three arcas in which thi~ is confirmed. 1. Delivery (less products > leas risks, faster 
delivery > refillablea, le~ waste > supply points). 2. Design, innovation (safety improv~ 
ments (redueed worker exposure), user friendllness, WGs, water based tormulations). 3. 
Attitude (design is now more influenced by marketing, recognition that tormulation and 
par is important and should be considered as a single entity, the user is in focus, 
new regulations are pushing innovation, learning from other industries). 

In the paper, examplea are presented showing innovative means and ways m order to 
cope with the new challenges and opportunities. In particular water dispersible granules 
(WG) and water based tormulations as well as the progress in new packaging concepts, such 
as water soluble bags aad refillable containers will be discussed describing the life cycle of 
the fungicide TILT as atte of the examples. 

Ciba-Geigy Limited, Crop Protection Division, CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland 
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K']'U 3616:  A N O V E L  FUNGIC1DE FOR RICE B L A S T  C O N T R O L  

G HANSSLER 

Bayer AG, Crop Protection Division, D-51368 Leverkusen, Germany 

T. HATTORI 

Nihon Bayer Agrochem K.K., Yuki Research Center, 9511-4 Yul4, Yuki-shi, Ibaraki, 

307, Japan 

U. KRAATZ, J. KONZE 

Bayer AG, Crop Protection Division, D-51368 Leverkusen, Gennany 

S. KAGABU 

Gifu University, Faeulty of  Educefion, G-ifu 501-11, Japan 

ABSTRACT 

KTU 3616, a cyc~opropanccarboxamidc (propose& commoa hamo: carproparaid) is  a 

novel fuagicide for controlling rice blast caused by P y n c d a ¡  oryzae i t  is charar 

by a uatque strar discovered, patented and developed jomtly by Nihon Bayer 

Agrochem K.K. and Bayer AG. The compoand has a good toxicological profile having a 

low toxicity to mammals and aquatic wildlife. 

KTU 3616 has been effective in field trials when applied either a s a  spray of dust to the 

foliage or as grandes  to the paddy water or to the rice seedling boxes prior to 

transplanfing. A dose o f  100 - 200 g a.i. / ha provided v e r / h i g h  control o f  both leaf  and 

panicle blast when either a SC-formulation or a DP-formulation was applied using the 

standard intervals. The systemic action and the long lasfing effecfiveness make KTU 

3616 ala outstanding product for the trea~anent o f  rice in seedling boxes before 

transplanting Only one application (2 g a.i. / box = 400 g a.i. / ha) given at this time may 

conlxol not nnly rice l ea l  blast but also panicle blast. KTU 3616 has shown excellent 

plant safely during all stages of  the rice crop. The biochermcal larget of  KTU 3616 

sectas to be the melamn biosynthesis pathway of  Py¡241 olwzae. 

As a single compound KTU 3616 will be available as SC a~d DP for foliar applicafion 

and as GR for seed.[iag box application. 

BAYER AG, Crop Protection Division, 

D-51368 Leverkusen, Germany 
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PLANT ACTIVATOR CGA 245704 .  A NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR DI SEASE 
M A N A G E M E N T  

W.Ruess, W,Kut12, Th,Staub. K M~ller, N.Poppinger, d.Spelch, P.Ahl Gov 
CIblPGeigv AG, Crop ProtmcUon Dhdslon. CH-4002 Basle, Swlt2edand 

CGA 245704 (Ben2o [I .2,3]thladiazole-7-carbothlolc acld S-methyl ester) I~1 a r 
plant defense ectlvator representlng a fundamentally new technologv for dl~ease 
management in agtlcqltoraJ crops. It has been dlscovered and developed by the Crop 
Protectlon DIvislon af CIba-Gelgy. 
The compound acts Indirectly by Inducing the self-defense mechanlsms of plants. Ir 
thereby mlmlcs e natural phenomenon known es Systemic Aqulred Resistance (SAR). 
CGA 245704 Is not a funglcide and shows no in vltro acUvity. In contrast to the 
naturally occurlng SAR whlch Is not predlctable in time and Intenslty. the appBcation of 
CGA 245704 can be timed such that it triggers the actlvatlon of plant defense 
mechenlsms accordlng to dlsease management requlrements. 
SAR provldes protecUon egalnst a broad range of fungŸ and bacteria. Le/el and 
spectrum of defense reacUon trlggered by CGA 245704 makes the compound 
particularly useful for pethosystems in wheat, rice, tobacco and veoetable trepe. 
A slng]e appllcatlon of CGA 245704 at 30 g al/ha to wheat at the 2-node crop stege geve 
hlgh level of prolmctlon egelnst ErysIphe gramlnls for 6-9 weeks up to ear emergence, 
Ir aleo provldad come eupreeelon of Septorla spp and PuccJnla spp. Hletolog~cel 
studtes wJth E.g[amfnts on wheat fndlcate thet the pJant defensa rea~t~on ~r~terferee et 
multiple sltee during the pathogen IIfe cycle from penetratlon onwarde. 
Lono lastlrlg protectlon of 10-12 weeks la achieved agalnst rice leal blast (Pyrlcularla 
oryzae) by a slngle eppllcet(on of 1 g al to the seedling box just before transplentlng, 
At use retes of 10-50 g el/he applled in 10-20 day Intervals good protectlon was 
achleved agalnst blue mold (Peronosprora tabacina) on tobacco and downy mlldew, 
leafspot and bacterlal diseases in vegetable crops. 
Because of a certaln lag-time requlred for actlvatlon of the plant defense mechenlsms 
the applicatlons of CGA 245704 have to be made protectlvely or early in the dlsease 
progrese. 
SInce there le no dlrect effect of the compound on the pathogen, the development of 
fungal reslstance le ver/ unlikely. CGA 245704 Is therefore a valuable tool to be 
included in antl-reslstance strategies. 
The plant actlvator CGA 245704 represente a breakthrough In dlsease management and 
Is a suitable component for integrated crop protection and sustalnable agrlculture. 

Ciba-Gelgy AG, R-1001 A.210, CH-4002 Basle, Swttzerland 
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ECOLOGY OF GENETICALLY-MODIFIED BACTERIA AS A PRELUDE T O  A 
FUNCTIONAL RELEASE FOR PEST CONTROL 

LM. WHIPPS. F.A.A.M. de Leij, LM. Lynch and M,J. Bailey* 

Through techniques of genetic engineering, mieroorganisms can now be modified to 
express novel traits. Thus, depending on the genes transferred or modified, 
numerous microorganisms can potentially be modified to act os biological control 
agents of  pests and diseases. In terms of  biological control, these genetical/y 
modified microorganisms (GMMs) should be able to establish and survive in the 
target ecological niche and provide long-term control. However, use of such 
ecologically robust GMMs is not without risk to the environment and, before 
widespread commercial use is possible, a thorough environmental risk assessment is 
required. A logieal initial step in this process, would be to examine the ecology of 
a microorganism with potential for functional modification but which is modified 
solely with marker genes, rather than a functionaI gene. Use of marker genes would 
enable monitoring of survival, establishment and dissemination of the GMM and 
gene exchange and, when combincd with smdies of the impact of the GMM on other 
microorganisms and prccesses, would provide a portfoIin of  baseline data of use for 
future development of functionally modified microorganisms Over the past t ire 
years, HRI in collaboration with IVEM, Oxford has been carrying out sueh a study 
whieh has resulted in the first field releases of a doubly chromosomally-marked 
genetically-modified bacterium (Pseudomonas aureofaciens) onto wheat and sugar 
beet. Aspects of this work will be discussed. 

Department of Microbial Biotcchnology, 
Horticulmre Researeh lnternational, 
Wellesbourne, 
Warwick, 
CV35 9EF, 
UK 

* Instimte of Virology and Environmental Microbiology, Mansfield Road, Oxford, 
OXI 3SR, U K  
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APPLICATION OF GENETICALLY MODIFIED MICROORGANISMS IN CROP 
PROTECTION 

],D. v~m E l ~  and L.S. van Overbeek 

Micrcorganisms such os bacteria and fungi ate increasingly being employed os biological 
alternadves to chemical agenta in intemive ag¡ However, tbeir application has met with 
varying degrees of success and comistency. Factors controlling the efficacy of biocomrol age~ts 
ate mainly rr to their ~ology following relr162 lato a soil/pIant system, in parchar their 
survival and specific acUvides. 

Genetic mo4ificafion offers exciting possibilides for improvr of strau~ for biological 
control; strains with superior suwival eharactr ~ be enginer so os to condidonally 
express a beneficia1 trait in a soil/plant system, warran¡ oprima1 persistente and condidonal 
induc¡ of this function. To this cnd. bacterial promoters which ate differenª expressed 
under the iafiuencc of enviroumental ~ggers  have been screened for by using promoter pmbr 
~ s o m  with reporter genes. This way, reporter gene expression ffiggered by prevailing 
condidom i~ soii a.ad thizopspbere ,.vas obtain~l and cbar~tarized~ Fm'ther, the dete:don of 
reporter gene acfivity has enabled in siru SlX~ific gene expt'ession to be monitored. Thus, specific 
tt:spomes to both compound limita¡ (bulk soil) and the pre~w.e of spccific compounds 
(thizosphere soil) havr been idenfified, la addidon, the respome of bacte¡ populadom in soil 
to outrient scaxcity has been studied by foLIowing the physiological adaptadons with regard to 
stress resistance inoculant cells undergo when confmnted with soil condidons. Results with 
Pseudomonas fluorescens have shown that smwivors in introduced populadons quicldy adapt to 
soil, leading to ah overall enha~ed cellulax resistance to a variety of stresses. These findings llave 
a great bearing on the release of genedcally modified bacteria into soil. 

The application of P. fluorescens modified with differendally induced crystal protejo or 
phenazine synthesis genes for the control of soil-berne insect larvae or fungal pathogens will be 
discussed ~s patadigms of genedcally modified bacteria applied in crup protr 

Department of Soit Bioteclmology, IPO-DLO, P.O.Box 9060, £ Wageningen, the 
Netheflands 
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SPECIFICITY OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS TOXINS, 

D. Bosch, B. Schipper, H. van der Klei, R. de Maagd and W.J. Stiekema. 

To contribute to safeguard the Iongterm use of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) in crop 
protection, we study the moda of action of Bt crystal proteins (Cry), 
CrylC and CrylE ara both toxic to lepidoptera, but each protein ¡ its own specificity 
profile. For example, CrylC is much more active 2gain~ 5podoptera exigua and 
Mamestra brassicae whereas both proteins are toxic to Manduca sexta. In order to 
identify regions in these proteins involved in insecticidal specificity, hybrids between 
ctylC and cry/E were generated by in vivo recombination. Analysis of the hybrid 
proteins showed that domain III of C~C is involved in the toxicity towards S. exigua 
and M. brassicae which is lacking in CrylE. Transfer of this domain to CrylE resulted in 
mutant protein G27 with broader activity spectrum AIthough the specificity of these 
proteins is apparently determined by domain III, heterologous competition 
experiments with 5.exigua brush border membrana resides demomtrated that 
receptor binding followed domain li. G27 and CrylE recognized the same binding sites 
on midgut membranes and these sites differ from those recognized by CtylC. 
Since G27 and CrylC are equally active but bind to different receptors, G27 might be 
used in resistance management programs as an aRernative for CryIC. For exarnple, 
when 5.exigua develops resistance towards CrylC, by changing receptor binding sites, 
the insects could possibly still be controlled by G27. 
Preliminary experiment~ demonstrate that domain III of CrylC is, similarly as is the case 
with CrylE, capable to improve the toxicity of CrylAb towards 5.exigua. These results 
show that domain III of Cry proteins play an important tole in the specificity and 
toxicity level to target insects, and that substitution of domain III may be a powerful 
tool to increase the repertoire of availabte toxins to control pest insects. 

Centre for Plant 8reeding and Reproduction Research (CPRO-DLO), P.O. Box 16, 6700 
AA Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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PO3"ENu OF GENETICALLY ENGINEERED BAClLLUS THURINGIENSIS 
FOR INSECT CONTROL 

W. D. GelernDr and G. E. Schwab 

The use of products based on naturalry occurdng isolates of Badllus 
thutfngiensis (BD has gradually increased orar the past 10 years due to 
development of insect resistance to conventional synthetic insecticidas (and the 
corresponding lack of other insect control methods) and to growing legal and 
social requirements for safer pesticides. Des#te this modest gmwth, products 
based on naturally occurfing isolates of Bt ara used pdmafi~y in specia~ized 
situations and have not enjoyed widesprsad adoption among growers. This is 
largely due to performance limitations such as brisf residual actMty, narrow host 
rangs and poor delivery to cryptic insects. 

The tool of genetic enginaa¡ has now been available to Bt researchers for 
almost 15 years. In this paper, we will explora the extent to which the use of 
genetic engineedng has corrected the limitations and expanded the markets for 
naturally occurring Bts through a rsvisw of research, development and 
commercialization progress to date. In addition, we will discuss the potential for 
genetically engineered Bt products of the futurs. 

Mycogen Corporatlon, 4980 Carroll Canyon Road 
San Dlego, CA 92121 USA 
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ENG1NEERING OF ENTOMOPATHOGEN1C FUNGt AND ITS POTENTIAL FOR INSECT 
CONTROL 

G. RIBA, Y. COUTEAUDI~R, M. VIAUD, C. NEUVEGLISE, P. MAURER 

The success of several fungal biopesticides prouved to be agronomically and economically 
competitive offers a aew chance in order to enlarge the use of entomogenous Hyphomycetes 

Ftmgal molecular biolegy, just at its first steps, Js yet very informativa for a heder 
understaad¨ of ruede of acfion, stram monitormg and stram characterizafion 

Cuticular penetration of fungi is the most important limifing factor of pathogenesis It is 
characte¡ first by appressormm differentiadon then by specifie proteie excretions of 
hydrophobin-like proteJn and cutiele-degrading proteases (PR1, PR2) and lipasea. Penetrafian 
is aiso the key factor of host speciticity. Toxemic ac6vity is ma important process for host 
invasion sinee an over expression of entomotoxic proteins significantly reduces LT 50. 

A better knowledge of genomic plasficity and chromosomie of genic recombinations through 
parasex.ual cyele and tra.asposifion wiU be highly useful to identify key ftmctio~ of 
pathogenesis and to select strams with enhanced ~4ru/ence. Repetitive DNA elements 
presentmg the eharacte¡ of active transposable elemants have beea idenfified m 
entomopathogenic fungi and stable hypervirulent recombinants can be obtained by forced 
parasexuality. 

Complementar/y, molecular biology provides tools for isolates charactenzation which is 
important for three applhcations : identify registrated or patented st.ratas used in 
mycopesticides ; establish risk assessment for agrouomic use of natural or genetical 
manipulated fungal straim ; enable monitoring of enviroemental impact. Performant strategies, 
mainly based on PCR amplification ate now allowiug the further developmem of sensitiva, 
fiable and speehSc detectivn methods that will effeetively contrJbute to answer these ecoIagical 
questions 
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POTENTIAL QF ENGINEERING ENDOSYMBtONTS FOR CO�9 OF 
INSECTS 

Richard Stouthamer 

Recently we haya come to the reatisation that the majority of insact species 
carry symbiotic bacteria. The association between symbionts and host can 
rango from the ver,/specific such as the associations that ara found betwean 
aphids and their Buchnera symbionts, to a more Ioose association as is the 
case lar many insects and their Wotbechia symbionts. The fact that marly 
insects r symbionts that somehow aro essentiaJ for their host or influence 
the hosts raproduction opens up new possibilities of insect control through the 
manipulation of their symbionts. These manipulations can rango from the very 
simple such as killing the symbionts by specific antibiotics to complex by 
genetically altering the symbionts to rondar their insect host less capable of 
causing injury to the crop. [n this presentation I wUl give some examples of 
some of the manipulations of the~e symbionts to improve crop protection. 

Department of s Wageningan Agricultural University. PO. Box 
8031, 6700 EH Wageningan, The Nethatfaneis 
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GENETIC ENGINEERING OF BIOSAFE BACULOVIRUS INSECTICIDES 

Just M. VIudo 

Baculoviruses aro insr pathogens that cause fatal dise.ase in larvae of insect% 
mainly members of the Lepidopr and Hymenoptera family. They have great 
potential as biologtcal inse.ct coalxol agents, dae to their safety for nondarget 
organisms~ their natural tole in regulating the sizc of insect populafions, their case 
of produr and the absence of no¨ resistance. A major Bmitation te a more 
wide-spread use of baculoviruse$ as insect con~-ol agent is their relafively slew sper 
of action as compared to chemica/ insecticidas, in particular in crops with low 
damage thresholds. Upon infection insect stop feeding only aflr a few days, 
whereas immediale inSe~cida/effe.ct is often rr162 In addition, baculoviruses 
have s rest¡ host rango, which makes them less attracfive commercia/ly a s a  
'kLlls a//' insectt=ide. In some cases they possess low virulcnce in particular against 
older instar larvae. 

The current knowledge of baculovirus gene structure, funcfion and regulation 
and the availabiIity of sultable cell culmre systems have a/lowed the modification of 
the viral genome by genetic engineering techniques. Strategies to improve the speed 
of action, for example, involved the introduction of genes coding for insect-specific 
~,xins, hormOnes and enzymes into the baculovirus genome. Some of these 
modifice• have resulted in baculovirus recombinants with enhanced speed of 
action and improvementS ave s• being made. In one instance the deletion of a viral 
gene disturbed the interacfion betweea virus and insect larva resulfing in the 
premature death of  the insect. 

The combination of the regulated expression of a highly specific insecticida/ 
toxin protein with'the sp› of the baculovirus presents an attractive concept for 
the engineering of baculovirus recombinants with improved insecticida] properties. 
Akhough baculovh'uses hsve a perfect safet T record ovcr many decades, the genefic 
modification calls for re-~scssmcnt of their safety in view of the potenfial risks 
associated with alarge scale release in the environment. Enginccring strategics to 
sccure the biosafety of engincercd baca/oviruses, for example by reducing the 
ccologica/and environmenta/fitness of the virus without affecting their virulence, 
have been developed. The po~nd~ fisks associated with rclcase of gencticaIly 
modified baculoviruses in the cnvironment as well as stratcgies to improve their 
biologica/safcty will be discussed. The currcnt thinking is that enhanccment of the 
insecticida/activity of baca/oviruses is ah asset from the insect control perspcctive 
and at the same time a safety belt, since it reduces their ecologieal and 
environmental fitness. 
Tlu's work was sponsored, in part, in the framework of BRIDGE project Biot-CT91- 
0291 (Biosafety of genetically modified baculoviruses for insect control). 

Department of  Virology, Wageningen Agricultura/ University, Binnenhaven 11, 
6709 PD Wagenisgen, The Netherlands (phone: 31-8370-8390; FAX: 368370- 
84820; E-mail: iust.vlak@medew.viro.wau.a/) 
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FIELD EFFICACY OF RECOMBINANT BACULOVIRUSES WITH IMPROVED 
INSECTICIDAL PROPERTIES 

J. S. Cory 

In forests, er zn other crops with highdamage thresholds, insect specific 
baculoviruses have been used wlt~ success. However, in more sensitiva sys- 
tems, baculoviruses can act tea slowly to prevent some crop damage occurring. 
BaculovLruses have thus become a prima target for genetic modification with 
the aim of increasing thelr speed of action to make them more competitive with 
synthetlc chemlcal insecticldes. Thls goal has primarz2y been addressed by 
iocorporating individual genes such as insect-selectzve toxlns and insect 
hormones into the baculovlrus genome with the alm of producing a more rapid 
cessation in feeding through paralysis or disruption of insect development. 
To date, a n~ber of constructs have been created which have had varying 
success in terms of enhanced actlvity in laboratory assays. Some addltional 
genes have failed to alter baculovlrus activity, whereas the most successful 
have produced a 20-40% increase in speed of kill. One of the most promlsing 
constructs is a nucleopolyhedrosls virus from the alfalfa loOper, Autographa 
californica (AeNPV) which e• an insect-selective toxin (AaHIT) derived 
from the venom of the North Afrlcan scorpion Androctonus australis. The toxin 
is selectively toxle to certazn specles of insect an~ acts bF Irreverslbly 
alterlng sodlum channel conductance of axons, 2eadlng to paralysis and event- 
ual death. LaboratoPy assays using a sensitiva host, the cabbage looper, 
Trichoplusla ni, showed that infection with the recombinant AcNPV expressing 
the scorpion toxln (AcST-3)resulted in a 25% reduction in time to death, 
compared to the wild-type parear virus. However, both pathogenicity and host 
rango were unaltered. The virus was tested in the fleld in a replicated trial 
using T. ni as the target host. The trlal showed that • kllled t¡ 
insects more rapidly, resulting in a significant reductlon in crop damage as 
compared to the wild-type virus. Early collections of insects from the fleld 
sita (bolera any larvae had died from virus) showed that mortality levels from 
the viruses were not signlflcastly dlfferent. However, the final ssJnple from 
the fleld showed that s~gnificantly more survlvors were present in the reco~- 
hinant treated plots. This was thought~~otbeddue:~oq 
cycllng la the recombinant treated plots due to difFerences in virus yield 
and distribution after the epizootic. 

It is also important to examine any envlronmental consequenees whleh might 
result from the release of genetically modified baeulovlruses. A key area of 
importanee is their effect on sosceptible non-target hosts. Baculoviruses 
differ in the bredth of their host rango, some viruses appearlng monospecific 
whereas others will infecta rango of species. These hosts are not equally 
susceptlb2e. Laboratory tests tndicate which species may be infeeted under 
ideal conditions, however, they tell us little about the invasive potential of 
baculoviruses in the field situation. Further field e• designed to 
estimate virus transmission in permlssive and semi-permisslve hosts will be 
described as part of our framework for risk assessment of genetically 
modified baculovirus insectleides. 

NEBC Instituto of Virology and Environmental Microbiology, Mansfield Road, 
OXFORD, OXI 3S~, UK 
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HOW PLANTS RECRUIT CARNIVORES AS BODYGUARDS: 
VARIATION AMONG CULT[VARS 

Marcel Dicke 

Plants can defend themselves against herbivores in 2 ways: 
(i) directly through characteristics tha t negatively affect the herbivore such as trichomes and 

toxins; 
(ii/ indirectly lhrough charaeteristics that enhance the effectiveness of earnivorous enemies 

of the herbivore, sueh as straactures for shelter or the produetion of attraetants. 
In the past decade it was shown that plants can respond to herbivore damage by initiating 
the production of volatile cheraicals that attract carnivorous arthropods: plar~ts thus recruit 
bodyguards' after damage to their tissues occurs. This phenomenon has been reported for 
a range of plant species, including many important ag¡ crops, and in response to a 
range of herbivorous arthropods that inelude many important pest species. The natural 
enemies that have been shown to utilize these 'SQS-signals' eomprise predators and many 
species of parasitic wasps. 
These induced plant volatiles play an important role in the biology of carnivorous arthropods 
that are used in biological control. They have to find their herbivorous victims that have been 
under natural selection to reduce the emission of eues that may attract their enemies. 
Experiments show that carnivoros usually hardly perceive any volatiles emitted by their 
victim. However, the plant betrays herbivore activities. The faet that the plant produces 
volatites in response to herbivore damage also implies that the odour source is much larger 
than the herbivore itself: the "SOS-signals' are produeed by the infested leal as well as by 
uninfested leaves of the infested plant. 
This interesting phenomenon has received much attention from scientists in the field of 
biological control. However, since ii has been shown that eultivars within a crop may differ 
/n the degree to which they produce the 'SO~signals' it rnay be of significant interest to plant 
breeders also. Through plant breeding programmes crop eultivars may be selected that 
r241 maxirnally to the suceess of a biological control programme. In eoordinating the 
activities of plant breeders and biologieal control spedalists, new and exciting options for 
environmentally friendly pest control are available. 
I will present data to (i) illustrate the phenomenon of plants recruiting bodyguards, (ii) show 
the effects of different cultivars within a crop and (iii) how plant breeders may select 
cu]tivars that 'cry for help' rather than remain silent. 

Department of Entomology, Wageningen Ag¡ University, P.O. Box 8031, 
Wageningen, The Netherlands 
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MANIPULATING THE PLANT SURFACE TO ENHANCE BIOLOG[CAL CONTROL 

S. D. Ei~enbrode 

Plant surface features can have large effects on the behaviors and 
efficiencies of  entomophagous insects. Leaf forro, lea l  hairs (both 
glandular and nonglandular), and surface waxes can influence the 
third trophic level. In several cases the genetic control of these 
characteristics is understood, opening the way for deliberate 
manipulation of  plant surface attributes to enhance biologieal  
control of pest herbivores (EB). The development of cucumbers with 
hair densities designed to maximize the efficiency of  E n c a r s i a  
f o r m o s a  attacking Trialeurodes vaporariorum is a successful 
undertaking th, at.ili l lstrates this potential. There is imminent  
potential in other systems as well. Surface lipids of Brass ica  can 
strongly influence the behaviors and effectiveness of generalist 
predators and a hymenopteran parasitoid. Classical breeding and 
molecular technology now permits manipulation of leaf surface 
lipids of Brass i ca  ptants, with the potential to adjust these to 
maximize the efficacy of the third trophic level. Other crops with 
prominent surface l ipid structures may be amenable to this 
approacb as well. Features such as leaf shape, curling response to 
damage, and hair density also have the potential to be manipulated 
successfully to enhance biological control in several crops. 

Development and deployment of host plant resistauce (HPR) 
that depends in part on EB will be challenging. Screening trials 
incorporating organistas at three trophic levels are difficult  and the 
results more variable. Therefore, elucidation of  mechanisms is a 
requirement to permit screening for relevant plant attributes. 
Incorporation of BE and direct HPR can be difficult because of a 
requirement for multiple plant attributesq in breeding lines, and 
complicated because traits conferring BE and HPR can be 
antagonistic. Efficacy of this type of pest control in production will  
depend on adequate predator or parasitoid populations. Practices 
that enhance or augment these populations may be required. The 
potentia[ for obtaining more stable effective pest management argue 
for development of BE in crops in spite of these difficulties. 

Department of  Entomology, 410 Forbes Building, Universi ty of 
Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85719 USA 
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1NTERACTIONS AMONG PLANTS, HERBIVORES, AND 
ENTOMOPATHOGENS: IMPLICATIONS FOR PEST MANAGEMENT 

T. Meede, G. W. Felton, S. Y. Young 

Host plant variation can affect the interaction between inseet herbivores and 
entomopathogens. This is most commonly doeumented as differenees in the 
virulenee, of herbivore susCeptibility to, antomopatho8ans for insects infeeted 
on different host plant genotypes or on artificial diets containing 
phytoehemieaJs. Sueh effeets have been documented for entomopathogenie 
viruses, fungi, bacteria, and nematudes. Much more rarely documentecl aro the 
effects of host plant vafiation on other factors with the potential to impact 
pathogen etlicaey such as the persistence of infective units in the environment 
and the rato at whieh herbivores acquire lethal pathogan doses. The effeet of 
host plant variation on stiU other potentially important faetors, suela as the 
quantity and quality ofinfective units produced by infected herbivores, have 
not, to our knowledge, been explored. We aro eurrently evaluating the impaet 
of inter- and intraspeeifir host plant variation on eaeh ofthese faetors. Our 
model system ineludes two eeonomically important, lepidopteran herbivores, 
the bollworra, Helicoverpa zea, and the tobaeeo budworm, Heliothis 
,.qrescens, selected wild aad eultivated best plants, and an entomopathogenic 
virus, theHeliothis nuclear polyhedrosis virus. Ah understanding ofhow host 
plant variation affeets all ofthese factors may help us explain vafiation in the 
ability of particular entomopathogens to re8ulate pest populations and point to 
new directions for integrating host plant resistanee and biological control by 
entomopathogens. The importance of the host plant asa mediatur of 
interactions betweea insect herbivores and entomopathogens will only increase 
as ",ve rely more heavily on alternativo pest management tactics like host plant 
resistance and biological eor~trol by entomopathogens. 

Department of Entoraology 
321 Agrieulture Building 
University of Arkansas 
FayetteviUe, Al{ 72701 
USA 
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PLANT RESISTANCE COMPLEMENTARY TO BIOCONTROL OF THE 
SOIL-BORNE PATHOGENIC FUNGUS RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI (Kª 

P.H.J.F. van den Boogert, A.J.G. Luttikholt and J. Keijer 

Rhizoctonia solani is a cosmopolitan soil-bome plant pathogen of almost un- 
limited host range. The pathogen significantly reduces the crop quality and 
quantity of several major crops 0potatoes, sugar beet, rice) and specialist crops 
(flower balbs, saffron and omamentats) of regional importance, and ii eont¡ 
to poor seeclling establishment in general. R. solani is currently controlled by 
ehemical means but has the potential to be con~olled by non-chemical rnethods 
including biological agents (e.g. the mycoparasitie fungus Verticillium biguttatum 
Gatos) and integrated management techniques (Green Crop Harvesfing) specific 
for individual erops and sites. In an attempt to trace natural variation in patho- 
genicity of R. solani, we discovered considerable differences in virulence and 
suscepdbility among isolates and cultivars, respectively. In addidon, variadon in 
efficacy biocontrol by V. biguttatum occurs especially in heavily contaminated 
soils causing unpredictable Ievels of disease. Observations on variation in resis- 
tance and antagonista lead to the supposition that (engineered) resistant cultivars 
and biocontrol aro attractive sIrategies for non-chemical control. 

We will discuss the usefullness of breeding for resistance and of biocontrol in 
Rhizoctonia-disease management, and will report on data of preliminary ex- 
periments in respect to non-chemical control of R. solani in diverso crup plants 
using partial resistant cultivars and the biocontrol agent V. biguttatum. 

DLO Research Institute for Plant Protection, IPO-DLO, P.O. Box 9060, NL-6700 
GW, Wageningen, The NetherIands 
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INTEGRATION OF PLANT RESlSTANCE INTO CROPPING 
SYSTEMS AND TRITROPHIC INTERACTION IMPLICATIONS 

S. S. Quisenberry and D. J. Schotzko 

Plant resistance to insects can playa major role in the management of 
insect pest populations. Interactions between pest management 
methods must be understood. The biology, distribution and pepulation 
dynamics of the pest can also affect the plant resistance type used in a 
cropping system and influence other control methods. The use of plant 
resistance and natural enemies can be independent, synergistic or 
antagonistic because either method may enhance, reduce, or not affect 
the the other control. Thus, tritrophic relationships in a cropping 
system can be influenced by host plant-herbivore-natural enemy 
interactions. 

Department of Plant, Soil and Entomological Sciencas, University of 
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83844-2339, U.S.A. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AND PLANT RESISTANCE COMPATIBILITY: 

A COMPONENT FOR PLANT BREEDING PROGRAMS 

D.J. Boethel 

Over the past decade, the compafibility of bioiogical control and plant resis- 

tance to insects has been examined through studies involving parasitoids, 

predators, and most recently, entomopathogens. A majority of this research 

has dealt with plant genotypes exhibiting antibiosis, to a lesser extent, antixen- 

osis, and ah even lesser extent, tolerance. The interactions of these two 

prominent pest management tacfics llave demonslrated antagonisfic, synergis- 

tic, and additive outcomes, with the resuits dependent on the mechanism of 

resistance. Compatibility with biological control has not been the focus of most 

plant breeding programs and certainly would rank after desirable agronomic 

U'aits and insect resistance per se. Whether evaluafions of the impact on 

natural enemies should become a rouline component of cultivar development 

certainly warrants discussion. Adoption of this component may iead to refmed 

pest m~nagement and more sustainable crop producfion. 

Department of Entomology, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, 

Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, Baten Rouge, Louisiana, USA 
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EVOLUTIONARY IMPACT OF SYNERGISM BETWEEN HOST PLANT RES]STANCE AND 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

r].T. Johnson, F. Gould, W.H. Lu, G.G. Kennedy 

I t  was at one time thought that the impact on pests of host plant 
resistance and of biological control agents were so dist inct that the 
presence of one of these inimical agents would not influence the tate at 
which insect pests adapted to the other. We conducted a theoretical 
analysis of this t r i t rophic system using a single l ocus deterministic 
genetic mode|. Results of our modeling work indicated that the presence 
of natural enemies could increase, decrease or have no effect on the rate 
at which pests adapt to partial host plant resistance depending on the 
type of host plant resistance and the "foraging tactics" of the natural 
enemy. We se]ected two tr i t rophic systems in which there was synergism 
betv~en host plant resistance and the effectiveness of a natural enemy 
where, based on theory, the natural ene~b' was expected to increase the 
rate of pest adaptation to the host plant resistance. We designed 
]aboratory selection experinmnts in which the pest was se]ected for 
adaptation to the p]ant resistance mechanism either in the presence er 
absence of the natural enemy. We w i l l  present results of these selection 
experiments and discuss how they relate to our theoretical resu]ts. 

North Carolina State University, Department of Entomology, Box 7634, 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-7634 
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AH AGRONOMIST' VIEW OF ROTATIONAL SET-ASIDE 

T. Dor~, A. Dalbi~s, J.M Meynard 

The set-aside introduced by the CAP reform has led to new 
uses of farmed land in Europa. As a result, set-~side has 
raised several q~estions for agronomists. These include how 
accupation of this space will influence the productivity of 
cropping systems, how should set-aside fields be integrated 
into crop management, of what rationale can be used to 
manage a s~t-aside field, as ir cannot be si~ly left 
without any treatment. This article seta out to show how the 
agronomic questions raised by this problem differ from those 
associated with standard cultural practises, rather than 
reporting results on the effecta of set-aside. These 
questions therefore require a certain revision of our 
approach to crop successions. Emphasis is thus placed on 
three aspects of land removal from c,/itivation, as it 
applies to rotational set-aside. We first show the 
administrativa and technical conditions for applying set- 
aside rules lead to a wide variation in the land set-aside. 
This is true both for the type of farm land from which this 
land is drawn, which reflects the diversity of their farming 
history moro than in standard farming situations, and for 
the way farmers treat set-aside fields. Thls diversity of 
land management reflects the differenoes in the objectives 
given for the management of the set-aside, with respect to 
the land itself of the whole farm. We then analyze the new 
agronom/~ questions raised by set-aside. Rather than 
providing a complete list of questions, we aim to show that 
their emergence is clearly linked to the appearance of new 
physical-chemical and biological phenomena that must be 
analysed and understood. We also focus on the particular 
importance of interactions between these phenomena within 
the set-aside area. Lastly, we disc~ss the consequences of 
these relationships for the develop~aent of farming practices 
for managing these set-aside areas, with emphasis on the 
difficulties raised by their diversity. The conclusion 
proposes two ideas. One concerns the agronorAic significance 
of a set-aside field, showing that itis not like any other 
form of fallow plot. The second points out the opportunities 
offered by set-aside to re-examlne crop successions. 

Laboratoire d'Agronomie INA-PG/INRA, 16 rue C. Bernard, 
75231Paris Cedex 05, Franca 
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FALLOWING AND ITS IMPLICAT1ONS FOR CROP PROTECTION: 
EFFECTS ON PLANT PATHOGENS AND ESPECIALLY VIRUSES 

L. Lepoivre, J.B. Quiot, J.M. Thresh 

The incidence of pasta, pathogens and weeds is greatly ~uenc~d by the type and 
sequence of periods of fallow when no vegetafion is allowed to grow, or when natural 
rer or spontanr or when non-crop sper ara deliberatr 
introduce& Such practicas haya long been used and for diversa reasons in agrinulture 
and horticultura in tropical, subtropical and temporera tegions. The various practicas 
adopted inr traditional "bare fa~owing", "bush fallowing" and the current use of 
"set-aside" in Europa. 

Exampies will be given from the literatura of the various ways in which fallowing 
influences the survival of pathogens during the period between successive p[antings of 
susccptible crops, through effects on the carry-over of inoculum, in soil-inhabiting 
vectors or crop/non-crop host plants. Several important viruses sur'Ave in the debris of 
seed ti'oro previous crops or weeds to becomr foci for mibsequent sprea6, es iUustrated 
by examples flom tropical and temperate crops including sugar-cane, sugar-beet, petate 
and hop. Ayeas being faUowed can also become refugia fiero which pathogens or 
vectors spread to adjacent crops, but this possibility has received little attention.-This 
emphasizes the need for further smdir on all aspects of fanowing procedures. Those 
have a continuing tole to play in both traditional and modero methods of agriculture 
and for diversa biologinai, agz'onomic, socio-economic and cultural reaanns. 

Facult› des Sciences Agzonomiques de Gembloux 5030 Belgium 
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CONS~OU~NCE~ OF THE EXT~NS]ON OF EALLOW~NG EOR THE EVALUATION 
OF WEED POPULATION5 

D Atkin~gr~ N M Fisher, D H K Darles, M A Ford 

The EC raquirement for set-aside es a component of arable crop production has 
reintroducod fallowing es a mejor practica within ley-arable farmm 8. The compulsory 
perind of set-asiria or fallowing may either be a buraaucratic intervantion to be endured, or 
a break perind which may be used posifively to ald the development of farming syst~.s 
with reduced chemical inputs. Whether the period of fallowing is actively managed of not, 
it will bayo major implicatinns for the deveiopm~nt of the weed flora of a particular land 
arca. Ir will also ~,vc mejor implicafions for the subsr managamcnt of wead 
populations. The classi¡ of a particular clvrnant ofvegetafion as a wv~l will dcpend 
upon the subsequent use of the land. The brnadth of issues involv~d in fallowing havr 
resuked in this papar being focused upon the use of set-aside pe¡ in arable systems 
destinad to renmin es part oflong-tm'm arable cultura. Where farmmg systems traditionally 
depend upon arop rotafions, Le. a sequence of cropping induding both arable and grass 
�91 then the mies imposed by the EC in reindon to set-aside involvr more of a change in 
the u~ of mat~-~¡ produced during the fallowing pe¡ and the management of the 
fallow cycle than a mejor change in farming practica: In simatiom where continuous arable 
cropping was practised, the introduation of a fallow period represants a more significant 
change. Within the abov~ context, ir is uscful to rev~ew the effects of r on~ ycar of 
thrcc to five ynar pe¡ of fallowing and of systems wherc fallowing invoives ~ither a 
sown grasa oaver of a vegetative cover dedvcd ti'oro natural regeneration. The impficatinns 
for the devciopmam of waeA populations in these loar typcs of situatiom ~ be discusscd 
and re~ated to futura developments in farming systcms, especially reduced input systetm 
and systams using transgenic cropping material In expe¡ carriad out on SAC farrea 
in Scotland, where fallowing involvad the sowing of a grasa clover-basad cover, thi~ had a 
mejor effect upon the appearancc of vegetafion whether aascsscd altar a pe¡ ofone year 
or a longer period. In most situations, the sown spccics rernalned dominant. Where 
vegctatinn was aUowed to devel0p es a consequencc of natural regencratiort, then the weed 
flora present differed with time. For both time pe¡ the species presem were heavily 
influenced by the composition of the soil seed-bank. For both sown and tmsown fallows, 
the developmem of the wced flora was affectcd by the fertih'ty of the sita and the siz~ of the 
sced bar-& increased. The magnitudr of the incrnase and the composifion of the wge.d flora 
varied between types of fallow. Trcatments, suah es cutting and disturbance, had only 
minor effects. Effects of fallowing seemed to be govemed by mejor generic p¡ 
although unnumaged factors, e.g. rabbit grazing, r haya a msior impact. The 
husbandty employed during a fallowed period will influence the ability to manage ]ow 
chemical input systeras The general principias ti'oro set-aside s'tudies w~ll influence the 
devclopmcnt of transgerdr crop species (GMOs) es weeds and the flow of genes f~om 
residual crop pinnts in fa]]ow vegetation into reinted weedy spccies. Despitr receto 
cmphasis upon hr rr other transgenic tralts, e.g. pest rr ma)' have a 
largar impact on the evolution ofweed populations. The.se aspccts will be discusscd. 

SAC, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3JG 
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EXPERIi~E2~S I N  WHT.~T/FALLOW . % ~ R O E ~  AND IMtFLZC~TIONS 
~ ~U~U~GRM~RT 

Fallowing ~uring the m-~~~ prior to s e ~  winter wheat is 
pra&~:i=ad on t~o m!!lion ~ lai sami-a=id, wlnter- 
0~~~~~t precipita~ion regs of th~ n o ~  U.S.A. 
practic~ =ommerve~ soil moistttz~ Eor autumn planting an~ 
signi~i=ant ~fect-~ on s o i l  p ~ L . q  and th~ pop%tlatio~ 
dynamics of plan~ pathogens aml wee~s. ~e fallow Imri~ 
bagiras altar Whea= haxves~ in July, extends through the vet 
winter, and o0ntlnues unt/l w/nt#_r wheat. i s  seede~ t h e  
foLlmrs aut~mn (0c~~er). ~~1~ow t• Ls used durlug 
the 14-month fallow period tm reduce evaporative moisturB losa 
and to con~l weeds. Detrime~~al a ~  of fallow ino-~~e 
soil erosi~a from wine amr water, da~lining soil oz~anio 
maL~ar, re~uced mi~blal bimmu~, aud losa of ~zop p ~ o n  
durinq the ~allow pea~ou. Fallowin~ =mtinu~s ~eua.sa ir 
sta~ilizes wheat ~ields over semsons aud m/ti~a~~ c~e f~tm 
d/seases and w~ed~. ~oc/e~al co~~ orear soil er~sion and 
deolinlng s~il qualIL~r have stlmula~ed ~eazch un al~~-xnative 
p~-ac~ices ~ ~~-~~~~a o~ el!m;~='~~ the "f~llow period. 

Save~ity of wheaE di~eases was leas i~ a wheat/pea than a 
wh=a~/fa!!ow rota~ion, ~r in annual wh~at. T~llaga practi~ 
tha~ left high a~otL~tm of crDp l~~sidue o~ the soil surface 
i~creased the poten~al lee d&~&ge from d~seases ~c/l es 
F%L~arium roer Eot, Rhizo~-~o~la ~ou~ zDt, ~ake-all, eye~o~, 
Ce nhalosporiu~ �91 a~d physiolu~o l~Lf spot, an~ from 
weeds sr~lh es ~romu~ tecto~ L., Avena ~a~ua Lo, a~d ~e~iloms 
cvlindr~~a Host. The pravalenca of-diseases and weeds 
in~reased es th~ rat~ of ~t~r~gem fert/lIzer was ~ e ~ .  
Certai~ Lu~_s of' her~~=iaes sueh. es glypho~ate and 
chlorsulfu~on leal to =oEa se~ere Rhizocton~a roer ~t in the 
suhaecl~e~t wheat ~op* 

Tilla~e and ni~au f~O-~~~~ation practicas uzed in winter 
wheat/fallow ~otatluns in2luenca~ soil ~x-o~er~ies ~ch as 
or~mas =,x~ez r ,.~~~al bs SO~ Rll, and d~~tlon 
Of crop residuos a~d weed seeds. Ea=h of ~a~ss c-hangas in 
soil enviror~emt wer~ ~0rrelated with "c~~~m~.m~'-at~ effants on 
severity o f  plant diseases and/oE weed inf~%T~tions. This 
research on the influence of fallowing practicas has impr~ved 
the in*_~~Tated ~~~~~emmt 0s d i s e a s e s  ~nd weeds i n  winter 
whea~q fallow rotations. 

O~gon state UD/V~i%'~. P.O. BOX 370,  Pendleton, 0r�91 
U.S.A. 97E01. 
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RI~IDWkL k]-~gffl'S OF ~IIYL IIRFAk DERIVATIVES IN THE CROP 

ROTATION AK~ WAYS OF THEIR OVERCOMINS. 

T. Makhankova 

Sulphonyl urea  d e r i v a t i v e s  have become very impor tan t  for  
b road - l ea f  weeds con t r o l  in  d i f f e r e n t  orops.  Ear c e r e a l s ,  
maize and rice have proved to be the most resistent c r o p s  to 

this r of chemicals. Side by side with Dositive proper- 

ties of these products, such as low application rates, safe- 

ty for warm-blooded and enironment, some products from this 

chemical ~roup, in p a r t i c u l a r ,  chlorsulephuron and similar 

compounds, are able to dama~e broad-leaf crops, even applied 

at the lowest rates, which is manifested is residual effects 

on rotation crops. Resistance to chlorsulphuron and other 

sulphonyl urea derivatives of plants belon~inr to different 

botanical ~roups (Fabaceae Lindl., Brassicaceae Burnett., 

Cucurbitaceae Juss., Rubiaceae Juss., Apiaceae Lindl. and 

0thers) has been evaluated in vivo and in vitr0. It has been 

stated, that plants from different families have dem0nstra- 

ted different reacti0ns to herbicides. S0il and climatic 

characterictics of the rer determine to a r extent 

herbicide residual effect manifestati0n. 0uf testa have been 

conducted in the Urals, Western Sibeiria and North-Western 

rer of European Russia. Experimental data on in vivo and 

in vitro testa, provin~ distincti0ns in resistanoe t0 sulp- 
h0nyl urea derivatives of plants belon~in~ to different bo- 

tanical ~roups, &re ~iven in the presentation. 

All -Russ ian  I n s t i t u t e  fo r  Plant  P r o t e c t i o n , S h o s s e  Podbelsky 3 ,  

S t . P e t e r s b u r ~ - P u s h k i n ,  1 8 9 6 2 0 ,  R u s s i a  
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FALLOWING AND NON-CROP IIABITAT$: IMPLICATION9 
Ir MANAGEMENT AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

D. A, Landis 

Insect abundante is influenced by the array of habitats and 
resources in agroecosystems. By altering the temporal and spatial 
distributic, n of these landscape elements, fallowing may either 
increase pest pressure, of reduce ir by increasing binlogical control. 
In most tases, a dynamic interaction of both effects or The 
influence of agricultura1 landscape strueture on parasitoid 
movement and leveI of parasitisnt was examined in two North 
American systems. Parasitism of Ostrinia nubilalis by E. terebrans 
was increased by proximity to particular non-crop habitats. 
Parasitism of Pseudaletia unipuncta by a community of parasitoids 
was improved as Iandsr eomplexity increased. 

Department of Entomology, 104 B Pesticide Research Center, 
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI. '18824-1115. 
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NO-INPUT CROP EDGE MANAGEMENT: 5 YEARS OF PRACTICE IN CEREALS 
W. JoenJe 

Lowering the input of agrochemicals in crop edges and thereby 
enforcing wildlife, as well as serving crop and environmental 
protection can be considered a key subject in sustainable 
agriculture. Ir no fertilizer and no herbicides are applied, 
what happens to w~ed populations and crop yields? 

On-farm practice revealed that, given a choice between 
various management options, farmers tend to minimize risks and 
labour and maximize profits, includlng financial compensation 
of a specified management. After several years most farmers 
choose for 'grassy strips' (mown for silage) or sown 
vegetation ('green manure') along the arable crops. Only a few 
farmers grew cereals permanently in a 3-4 m wide crop edge. 
Here other arguments and personal interests were mentioned 
(landscape, butterflies, flowering plants, pest 
control/biodiversity). 

In field experimenta on sand, with crop edge strips 
(summer-barley and rye) along a fleld with rotatlon of maya, 
barley and rye, the influence of fertilizar (F) and/or 
herbicide (H) on yield and weeds was compared. 
- The no input strips (-H-F) showed relatively larga yield 
losses (up to 50%) anda large w~ed biomass with many species, 
from the first year onwards. Species numbers increased only 
slightly. After 5 years Spergula arvensis, Matricaria 
recutita, Vicia cracca and V. hirsuta co-dominated, the latter 
two winding species overtopping the crop. 
- The (+H+F) strips reflect current practice, with low weed 
biomass and low number of weed species, Polygonum convolvulus 
iocally dominating in the crop canopy. 
- Altar five years the (-H+F) strips hada rather low weed 
biomass from a high number of weed species (here Matricaria 
recutita and Chenopodium albumoften dominate, with Polygonum 
convolvulus and Vicia hirsuta dominating the crop canopy. 

Conclusions= 
Without a financial compensation for yield losses farmers 
generally do not favour no-input crop edge managements. On the 
other hand, they do not experience an increased incidence of 
pests and diseases. Perennial weeds could be controlled 
locally. 
Experiments in unfertilized, unsprayed cereal strips show 
yield losses of up to ca. 50% and larga weed-biomass with many 
species. In unsprayed, fertilized strips the cereals compete 
effectively with the weeds; here, the smaller weed-biomass 
stems from many weed species. 
Permanently growing cereals tends to increase problems with 
climbing and/or with clonal perennial weeds. 

Dept. of TPE - Weed Science Section 
Agricultural University 
P.O.Bcx 430 
6700 A/< Wageningen NL 
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SOIL SANITATION BY GROWlNG RESISTANT GREEN MANURE TRAP CROPS AS 
ROTATIONAL SET ASIDE 

HEI~SROEK, W. AND MUNNING,  R.G, 

Resistant cruciferous green manure crops, sown before mid August, can reduce the 
population of Haterodera scbeehtii and Heterodera trifolii f.sp. betae substantially, ir soil 
temperatures ara favourable. However under NW-European weather conditions nem8tode 
trapping might be peor. This can be improved by driUing resistant green manura crops in 
spring as a main crop in a rotatienal set aside. The sanitation effact combined with set 
aside premiums wi l l  tender apNication of such a crep as profitable. 
Better than growing a rasistant crucifarous crop twica a year, the nematode trapping ef fact  
can be improved by lengtbening the vegetation period. This can be accomplished by a 
mowing regima and/or application of special cultivars. Since whita mustard did not show 
any substantial regrowth, only fodder radish cultivars are suitable for this purpose. 
The effects of some resistant cultivars, partieulady those selected for a ]ong vegatation 
period, neady equalled the application of cis-dichloropropene wi th respect to beat cyst  
namatode control and yield improvement of sugar baets in a aubsequent year. 
Selections, cu[tivars and crops resistant to the root knot nematodes Meld(dogyne hapla 
and M. chitwoodi were tested in the greenhouse and on severely infested fields. Since 
black fa[Iow (without any weeds present during the season) wil l  reduce infestation by roer 
knot nematodes drastically, the expected extra affect of a resistant trap crop wil l  be amalL 
However root knot nematodes generally occur in sandy soil wi th a high population of host 
weads, which wil l  restrict the actual reduction drastically. The firat results suggest, that 
under these conditions fodder radish cultivars could provide a contributien to the control 
of M, chitwoodi. 
Although different erops can reduce the level of Polymyxa betaa in soil, a substantial 
effect on the infestation and sugar-beet crop Ioases by Baet Necrotic Yellow Vein Virus 
could not be detected. Sorna positiva influence of green manure crops reducing the 
damage in sugar beets a subsequent year, might be attributed to a better soil drainage, 
redueing the chance of early penetration of zo6spores of P.betaa into the hairy roots. 

Sugar Beet Research Institute (1RSL P.O. Box 32 ,  NL~4600 A A  Bergen op Zoom,  The 
Netherlanda. 
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YEASTS THAT BIOLOGICALLY CONTROL GRAY MOLD OF APPLE CAUSED BY 
BOTRYTIS CINEREA. 

A. B. Filonow, H. Vishniac, J. Anderson, and W. Janisiewicz. 

The potential of yeasts to suppress gray mold was assessed. 
Yeasts were grown in glucose-yeast extract-peptone liq~id 
culture for 24-48 h, washed twice by centrifugation in 50 mM 
phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) and resuspended in buffer to give 
5xlO'-5xlO ~ cells/ml, conidia of B. cinerea were harvested from 
2-wk-old PDA, washed, and resuspended in buffer to give i0" 
cells/ml. Wotunds (3 mm dŸ x 3 mm deep) were made with a nail 
near the stems Of Golden Delicious apples. Yeast cells were 
applied at I0" to i0" cells per wound. Apples with nontreated 
wounds of wounds treated with benomyl were the controls. After 
30-60 min. each wound was inoculated with 200 to 400 conidla. 
Apples were incubated at 22-24 C for 5-7 days, afterwhlch they 
were aseessed for dlseaee inoidence end lesion diameter. Of 27 
isolates tested, Cryptococcus hu~icola Y1266, C. laurentii BSR- 
I-Y22, Filobasldium floriforme Y7454, P~odotorula aurantiaca 
u Sporobolomyces albo-rubescer~ Y1293 and S. rose~s 
strains 24257 and 28988 prevented or greatly reduced (P=0.05) 
the incidence of gray mold and the diameter of lesione in 
treated applee. Several yeasts suppressed gray mold as well or 
better than benomyl. Yeasts also controlled gray mold during 30 
deye Incubation at 4-5 C. At 22-24 C, gray mold control 
increase~ as the concentratlon of yeest cells per wound 
inoreased from 5x10" to 5xlo ~ cells. Some yeasts, e.g. C. 
laure~tii BSR-I-Y22 were effective at concentratione as iow as 
5x10" cells per wound. Competition for sucrose asa biocontrol 
mechanlsm was investigated. Nylon cloth pieces (4 cm*; 5 um 
mesh) bearing i0~-i0 ~ conldia/cm" were aseptically incubated in 
contact with i0" yeast cells in I00 ul of lOmM sucrose in 
planchets. After 36-48 h, germlnation of conidla in contact 
with yeast suspensions was suppressed 90-100% compared to that 
of conidie in contact only with sucrose. Reducing the yeest 
cell concentratlons in planchets by lo0-fold increased 
germlnation;however, it still was suppressed (46-80%) compared 
to controle. Utilization after 48 h of *'C-labeled sucrose by 
isolates of S. roseus in planchets was 4-6 times greater than 
that of conidia in planohets. Suppres~Ion of ethylene 
productionby yeasts in wounded apples asa biocontrol 
�9 ~~cha~is~was mtudle~. Wounded, wo~nded + yeast and nonwot~nded 
apples were enclosed in air-tight glass jars and the headspace 
was periodlcally analyzed by ges chromatography for 24 h. 
Wounded apples produced more C~, than nonwounded ones, whereas 
S. rose~s reduced C,H, output compared to that from wot~nded, 
but, nomtreated apples. 

Department of Plant Pathology, Oklahoma state University, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma, USA. 74078. 
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BIOLOGrCAL CONTROL OF POSTHARV~ST ROTS OF APPLES 

M.L. GULL]NO 

Several pathogens, such as Penicillium exDansum, Botrytis 
cinerea, Monilia sp., Alternarla sp., can cause severe 
postharvest rots on apples. Their incidence varies according to 
cultivar, storage conditions and duration, and strategies of 
disease management followed in the field. For instance, brown 
rot is becoming increasingly important on apples grown under 
strict IPM strategies and, even more, in organically grown 
orchards. Even when rots management relies on the use of 
fungicides applied as postharvest treatments, dlsease control 
is not always complete, due to the widespread presence of 
populations of some pathogens resistant to benzimidazoles. 
Moreover, postharvest treatments encounter lncreasing obstacles 
due to limited availability of registered compounds and to the 
general request by the consumers of less treated commoditles. 
Under such conditions, the development and availability of 
biocontrol agents active against postharvest rots looks 
partlcularly promising. 
Two strains of r pulcherrima, coded as 4.4 and 2.33, and 
one bacterial isolate, Pseudomonas sp. Me 134, were screened 
among hundreds of microrganisms for their good biocontrol 
activlty against Botrytis and Penicillium rots and brown rot. 
The selected biocontrol agents gave consistent results both at 
2 and 22 "C in trials carrled out under semi-commerclal 
condltions, in the presence of artificial inoculation. 
Particularly, the two yeasts, applied at 107 cells/ml, perforraed 
well against Botrytis and Peniclllium rots, while Pseudomonas 
sp. Me 134, used at 108 cells/ml, was partlcularly effective 
against brown rot. Thelr good activity was confirmed under 
commerc~al conditions, in the presence of natural infections. 
However, further research is needed in order to improve the 
activlty of blocontrol agents, also by developlng effective 
formulations which should permit to obtaln more consistent 
results. 
The mechanisms of action of the selected blocontrol agents are 
discussed, also in relation with the search for the best 
methods of application. 

DI.VA.P.R.A. - Patologia Vegetale, VŸ Giuria 15, 10126 Torino, 
Italy. 
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BJologicxl control of ~~~~eod/~m m~,um with A.vc.ochyfa c~m H,'~ 

oo=~I=ed a t~ab~ome weed i= many atable cn~s. A. caullna is a ~',,,~ive, pl~= psthof~~ f=N~=, 

==d=I p=zu ~r J,8===d pa=~. 

~ wnm)l ~ ~ C aIb=,m v~r= ~ sppllr or ~ t= th= wfl (pre 

LD so~ wu r l O~ uoores.m~ suS. A.p~r ar ~ores m juve=�91 planm was ~~~ed umd=r field 

~ we~ r uat in m~r be~ ~A mm= cro~ Emcwy olA. ca=Ifna u~nldy 

6q~ded on avalbbflity ~ ws~ on p~~~ Whm it nd=d ~~r Wore wplJ=~.lan ~% ta t~% mo~t~7 

=r C. alb=m pla~ wu ,,~,,,,4 S~vivi~ C alb=n plam wae U, ron~ n=d=ed in lr~owth and 

compe~w=e~ Appl/~/on ar spo~s m flawc¡ wa= alto W=r und=r fiekl cond/ti~~ We 

dememmted tl~ flowe~ and teeds ~ C. ~ =m be inlec=dby t~A. owl~. Sera= ~ , ,  

n=~t=d in com0a= ~~~=tm =r =ed i*~~t/e,. 

We coJ~.In~d th= A. r hns pe*qxx~~~ to ~n~roI C. album in ara~e crops. Pre em=:l~nce 

to be d~.loped which makes i=~:tion Jess delpended oa envb'x=-,,'*~= ce~�91 Jolnt sppl/c=iea e,r 

~ ~ a ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~r ~~~.r K, flot~r~ phJnts can ~e = method to 

P.0.BOx 14, 6700 ~ Wal~ming~, ~ Ne~~lamds. 
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AD!rANCE IN RESEARCH ON MASS PRODLL~fION TECHNIQUES OF NATURAL ~ES POR 
BIOLOGICAL PEST CONTROL IN CHINA 

Liying Li 

China is the country rich of natural enemies of pests. Great strides 
forward have been made in research on mass production techniques of main 
species of natural enemies and their extension to practice of biological 
plant protection in f~zina during the last 40 years. MDre than 19 species 
of parasitoids and 18 species of predators, that have been mass reared 
in laboratories or biocontrol stations : 
Parasitoids - Anastatus. japonicus, Aphidius aifuensis, ~ac~n ~r~n~. 
Bracon niQroruftTn, Diaeretiella raDae, Dibracys ~a1~�91 ~ h~ 
/X�91 Macrocentrus linearis, Ontsira plalliatus, Scleroderma q~, ~- 
langia endius, Tele/~c~us dendrolimusi Tetrastichus ~aencwii,Trichc~ra- 

confusum, Trichoqramma dendrolimi, Trichoqramma evanescens, Tric~o- 
.gramma japonicum, Trichogramma ostriniae; - reered with natural or al- 
ternative hosts. 
Predators -Amblyseius spp., C/urysopa spp., Coccinella septes~>/nctata, 
C~olaemus montrouzieri, Cr7ptolestes turcicus, Eocanthecona furce- 
iI~, Leis ax7ridis , Orius sauteri, Phytoseiulus ~ersimilis, Podisus 
maculiventris, Synonycha ~randis, Coelophora biplagtata, Pseudosymnus 
sp., ~~~nlodrcmus spp., Xylocoris flavi~s; - reared with natural,alter- 
native preys or artificial diets. 
Considerable progress was made aleo in research c~ in vitro rearing te- 
chniques of the following parasitoids : Anastatus ja~~li~s,Bracon 
ni, Dibrachys cavus, habrobracon hebetor, Ontsira plalliatus,Scleroderma 
~ ,  Telencmus dendrolimusi, Tetrastichus hagenowii, Trichoqramma spp. 
~tation and releases of above parasitoids and predators ~-re i~ple- 
mented successfully in China as an important measure in IPM of corn,co- 
tton, rice, sugarcane, vegetables, fruit trees, forest and urban. 

Prof. Liying Li, Guangdong ~tcmological Institute, Xingang West Road 
105, Guangzhou 510260, The People's Republic of China 
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BIOLOGICAL DISEASE CONTROL IN GREENHOUSE CULTIVAT[ON 

O. K. Mohammadi 

There is a growing demand lar biological pestieides in 8reenhouse euhivation. Numerous 
promising biological control agents llave been isolated aad tasted in rasearch projects throughout 
the world. However, the number of  avai/able commereial produets is still liraJted. Mycostop 
biofungicide is arnong the pioneers in the field of  biological diseasr control The product is based 
,on Streptomyces bacteria and it is formulated as wettable powder. So fa.r, it is registered lar 
control o f  seed-boma and soil-bome d i ~  in more than 10 count¡ The main application of  
Mycostop is in grconhouse eultivation of vegetablas and omamentals, sueh as cucumber, 
garbera, camation and eyclarnen Besidas controlling wilt and root diseasas, using Myeostop has 
resulted in i n e r ~  yield �91 in rr he~dthy vegetation both in expr and 
commercial use. Mycostop fits airo to int�91 pe.st management and it is thu s ab intere~ing 
ehoice in modero greenhouse cultivafion. 

Kemira Agro Oy, Espoo Rese.arch Centre, P.O. Box 44, FIN-02271 Espoo, Finland 
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INTEGRATION OF B[OLOGICAL AND OTHER WEED CONTROL IN ANNUAL 
PASTURE - CROP ROTAT1ONS 

I. K. Seo~  R. G. Shivas and P. B. Yeoh 

In south westem Australia agricultural production is largely based en a rotation of annual 
crops (wheat, grai~ legumes and canela) with annual pasturas of subterranean clavar 
(Trifolium subterraneum) and grasses. The pasture rotation is grazed by sheep, raises soil 
nitrogen levels and provides a disease break lar the following crops. The reglan has a 
Mediterranean-type climate with hot dry summers and mild wet winters. Ab imponant 
annual winter weed in this system is doublegee, Emex australis (Polygonaceae), which is 
dittieult to control because ofits long-lived seed and unpalatability Factors involved in the 
management ofthis weed include grazing intensity, and herbieidas Herbicide control o r e  
a'ustralis in pastura can be uneconomic and can cause damage to clavar. Harbicide control 
o f a  tange ofweeds is essential during the crop phase. Biological control ofE. australis is 
being invastigated within the context ofintegration with existing weed management. The 
significant biological control agents already present ara ab aphid, Brachycaudus 
rumexicolens and a stem blight fungus, Phomopsis emecis. Minorbiological control agents 
include a pergid sawfly, Lophythoma analis. New potential biological control agents include 
the weevil, Apion miniatura. The aphid arrived accidentally in Australia in the 1980's and 
causes significant reduction of seed set, plant and seed size in E. cmstralis. The seed of  E 
australis has a spiny coating (aehene) whinh affects dormancy, ana  efŸ of  the aphid is to 
cause a reduetion in achene size which leads to a Ioss of seed dormancy. How~ver, the 
aphid is not known to aestivate, and because the weed is absent dufing sutnmer and pan of  
autumn, it needs to find ahernative hosts or re-invade from cooler regions. The aphid has a 
hast range that includes many plants in the Polygonaceae. This indicates that augmentation 
of  Iba aphid numbers on aheraative hosts daring autumn could increase the effectiveness of  
this biological control agent. Farmers eould either conserve Polygonaceae plants found in 
native remnant vegetation of plant perennial of summer- growing Polygonaceae that ara 
suitable hosts. Ab example ofboth casas is Muehlenb› adpres~J. Ab increased aphid 
induced strass on the weed rasuhing in reduced seed dormancy could cause most seed orE.  
a~tstralis to germinate the following year This would enable the weed to be readily removed 
by the berbieides used dudng the crop phase oftbe rotation. A second biological control 
agent, the sawfly, is abundant is some years and would be favoured by the same alternativa 
hosts provided for the aphid However, the sawtly larvae feed on the leavas and appears to 
haya littlr impact on seed production. The third agent already established is the fungus 
Phomopsis emecis h kills about 20% oftbe seed Low herbicide dosages did not encourage 
the fungus presence and mycoherbicide polential was investigated. Augmentation oftbe 
abundanco ofthis fungus will not be attempted because it lacks alternativa hosts, the early 
growlb phasas of the weed escape infection by aol having sIems, and the fungus produces a 
powerful mammalian toxin, phomopsin A New biological control agents ara being studied 
to sea ifthey ara suitable te include into the pastura - crop rotation The main insect is 
dplon miniatura, which being from ]srael, has the potential to survive the hot dry summers 
characteristic of  south western Australia. 

CgIRO Division of  Entomo)ogy, Privara Bag. P O. Wemb]ey 6014, Australia 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A STRATEGY OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FIRE BIJGHT 

L L. Vanneste, L Yu, F. L Ede 

The goal of this project is to develop a simple aad cheap bat reliablr strategy that wiIl allow long 
term biological control of tire hlight, ab economically important bacte¡ disease of apple and 
pears. Alternativas to ehemieal control of this disease is needod since the only compounds 
available ara either copper de¡ which c~m be phytotoxic, or antibiotics which use is 
restrieted or prohibited be.cause of the ¡  of selec¨ strains of the pathogen resistant to the 
antibiotics. To develop a strategy of biologieal control we first ncoded to undr how 
biological control agents reduce the ineidence of tire blight. Most of oar work focos on Erw/n/a 
herbicola strain Eh252, a non pathogenic epiphytic bactedum, whinh we fotmd very effective in 
~controlling tire blight on apple and Asian pears under diffetent elimafie conditions (Upstam New 
York, Franca, and New Zealand). To compare different strains or dedvatives of biologieal 
control agente, some of which havi  been genetieally engineered, we also developod a bioassay 
that proved reliablr and allows the easy and mpid compadson of a larga number of isolates in 
the laboratory. Using this bioassay we confirmed that Eh252 is ana of the best biological 
control agent lar tire blight that haya been isolated today. This strain produces a low molecular 
weight peptidr antibiotic which a~tion is reversed by histidine. Transposon induced mutaats of 
Eh252 that do not produce this peptide antibiotic could not protect immatttm pear fmits against 
fue blight as well as the wild type strain. Furthermore, restoration of antibiotic production to 
tbese motants also restored ability to protect against tire blight; indicating that production of this 
peptide is a majar mechanism responsible lar biocontrol of tire blight by Eh252. Using the 
assay previously developed we also showed that increasing peptide antibiotic production results 
in a complete control of tire blight on immamre pear fruit. To avoid selection of strains of the 
tire blight pathogen that would be resistant to this peptide antibiotic we investigated the 
possibility of using a mixtura of organisms that inhibit the pathogen by different mechanisms. 
The use of a mixrare could haya the addifional benefit of limifing the year te yeaf vadadon in the 
control of tire blight we observe when using a single biologieal control agant. Pseudomonas 
fluorescens A506 which has be.en shown by others to be a good biocontrol agent, was sr 
lar its complernentarity to Eh252. Thesr two strains inhibit the tire blight pathogen by different 
mechanisms, do not inhibit each other en Petri dishes and haya different optimum of 
temperatura (28~ vs 37~ For two years we followed the dynamic of population of these two 
~trains sprayed together ot separately on apple and pear flowers. No difference in either the rata 
of growth or the level of population could be detected whether the strains were sprayed togr 
or not; indicating that tbey ara compatible on those flowers. When Eh252 and A506 were 
sprayed together on apple or Asian pear flowers the level of control of tire blight was similar to 
that of either strain sprayed separately. We ara now looking at otber mixturas ineluding 
biological control agents that produce inhibitory eompouods for whieh no cross resistance with 
that of Eh252 has been found. Since the genes necessa~y for production of the peptide antibioUc 
from Eh252 have be, en cloned aod ara being sequenced, we ara a]so looking at the possibility of 
expressing these genes in other biologieal control agents than Eh252. suchas P. fluorescens. 
Since the main sita of infection for tire blight is the flower we also invesUgated the potential of 
honey bees, as described by S. V. Thomson, a s a  delivery mechanisms for these biological 
control agents. In preliminary expe¡ we showed that bees carried effectively the mixtura 
Eh252 and A506 onto apple flowers when thase two strains were first mixed with tome pollen 
as a cardar. AII these results constitute the first building blocks of a strategy of biological 
control of tire blight. 

Hort Research, Ruakura Research Centre, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton, New Zealand. 
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RHIZˆ RESISTANCE TO BACTERIAL WILT OF 
CUCURBITS AND CONTROL OF THE CUCUMBER 8EETLE VECTOR 

G.W_ Zahndab C. Yao, J.W. Ktoeppar, R. Shelby, G. Wei and O. Charnbliss 

Selected plant growth-promoting rhizgbacteria (PGPR) were isolated, 
cultured and applied to 'Straight 8" cultivar cucumber seed and transplants. 
Cucumber plants treated with sevoral of thesa PGPR strains exhibited 
significantly increased growth and reducad incidenca of bacteria{ wilt 
diseasa compared with non-bacterized control plants. Subsequent field 
expariments indicatod that the severity of bacterial wilt disaase and the 
numbers of the cucumber beetla vector were significantly Iower on PGPR- 
treated plants compared with nontreated control plants. Cotyledon leaves 
from greanhouse-grown "billar" cucumbar plants traated with PGPR 
contained significantly Iower amounts of the cucumber beetle foeding 
stimulant "cucurbitacin C", compared with nontreated plants (baaed on 
HPLC analysis). These results suggest that, in addition to inducing 
resistance to bacterial wilt disease, PGPR axert a negativo effact on 
cucumber beetle feeding by reducing plant concentrations of cucurbitacin 
C. This was demonstrated in greenhouse caga experimente, whare 
cucumber beetle feeding and associated spread of bacterial wilt disaasa 
w e r e  both significantly raduced on PGPR-treated cucumber ptants compared 
with non-bacterized control plants: 

Department of Entomology 
206 Extension Hall 
Auburn University, Alabaron 36849-5629 
USA 
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IN  VITRO A N T I B O D Y  G E N E R A T I O N  

Hennie R. Hoogenboom 

CESAME at Department Pathology, UniversRy Hospital Maast¡ P.O. Box 5800. 6202 AZ 
Ma~smcht, the Netherlands; tel. 31-43-874611 ; FA X 3143-876613. 

Phage antibody technology seeks to hamess the power of Datwinian selection, by 
providing a diverse repertdire of structures, and selecting out a (ra.re) strueture with binding 
activity flor review see reŸ 1). Antibody fragments of predefined biading specificity and high 
affinity ate isolated rapidly from such diverse repertoires of antibody V-genes, bypassing ' 
hybridoma technology and even immunization. Such antibodies have potential as reagents for 
research, rumor diagnosis and in tumor therapy. 

Repertoires of antibody V-genes can be provided by PCR amplification of the 
rearra~ged V-genes from populations of lymphoeytes, or assembIed entirely in vitro from V- 
gene segments, and doned for display of associated heavy and light chato variable domains on 
the sufface of filamentous baete¡ Pare phages aje selected from the repertoire by 
binding to antigen; soluble antibody fragments ale expressed from infected bacte¡ Antibodies 
with many different binding specificities have been isolated from the same phage re~rtoire, and 
technologies based on in vivo recombination ('r infection') developed to obtain 
'super' libra¡ Th~ human antibody fragments have been isolated from anubody repertoires 
up to 60 billion ciones in size, and wi~ specificities against foreign of self a~uger~s, including 
haptens, earbohydrates, secreted and cdl sufface proteins, viral coat proteins and intraoellular 
antigens from the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum and the nucleus. From those large 
libra¡ ant~bedies have binding affinities up to 3 nM, which suffiees for many applications. 
For some purposes it is necessary to improve the binding affinities; this can be aehieved by 
mimicking the process of somatic hypermutation, by directed mutation of certain areas of the 
selected antibody V-genes, by shuming with mutation-¡ natural repertoires or by random 
mutagenesis and seleetion. 

In conclusion, this in vitro immune system can be used to rapidly generate human 
antlbodies of high affinity and, in p¡ with specificity for any chosen antigen. 

Ref.: Winter, Griffiths, Hawkins and Hoogenboom. Ann rey. lmmunoL 12,433-455 (1994). 
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USE OF MONOCLONAI ANT1BODIES TO DETECT, 'VISUAL1SE' 
AND QUANTIFY RHIZOCTONIA SOIANI and TR[C[qODERMA 
HARZIANU]vI IN SO[LS 

C.R.THORNTON 1,2 F.M. DEWEY 1 Ÿ C.A, G1LLIGAN 2 

Species and  genus-specif ic  monoclonal  an t ibodies  have  been  
ra ised  to Rhizoctorda solm',J ai~d Trichodea-ma harzia~lum 
respectavely. These  an �9  have  been used  to deve lop  
h ig tdy sensi t ive  i m m u n o a s s a y s  to detect  and  q u a n ¡  the  
b iomass  of Lhese two fungŸ in complex microbia l  
env i ronmen t s  such  as sofl. The assays include enzyme-  
l inked u n m u n o s o r b e n t  assays (ELISA), i m m u n o m a g n e t i c  
bead  assays, immunof luo rescence  and  a novel  
immunoblo t r ing  tech.nJque that anows the ' non-des t ruc t ive '  
visual izat ion of  fungal  d e v e l o p m e n t / n  situ. Recent  
e x p e ¡  on the biological control  of R. solard by T. 
harzianum will be presen ted  to i l lustrate how these  
immunoIogica l  m e t h o d s  have  been successfully appl ied  to 
moni to r  the  spatial  and  temporal  dynamics  of in te rac t ing  
popula[ ions  of  fungi  in soits. 

1 .Depm[ment  of  Plant Sciences, Univers i ty  of Oxford, S. 
Parks Rd. Oxford.  eX1 3RR. 

2. Dep&rtment of Plant  Sciences, Universi  W of Cambr idge ,  
Dow~~ng Street, Cambr idge ,  CB2 3EA 
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A THIRD GENERATION DNA MARKER FOR THE IDENTIFICATION 
OF PLANT PATHOGENS: AFLP MARKERS RECOGNIZE 
VIRULENCE GROUPS IN P e T A T e  CYST NEMATODES 

J.N.A.M. Rouppe van der Voort, R.T. Folkertsma, P. M. van Zandvoort, 
K. E. de Groot, F. J. Gommers and J. Bakker. 

Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP') analysis is a novel 
PCR-based DNA fingerprinting technique (Benelux patent no. 825962 by 
Keygene N. V., Wageningen, The Netherlands). Prior to amplification, 
genomic DNA is digested and oligonucleetide adapters are ligated to the 
restriction fragments. These fragmems are amplified lar templete 
multiplication by primers eomplementary to the adapters. By addition of 
seleetive nuclcotides ni the 3 '  end of the primers only a subset of the 
restriction fragments will be amplified. AFLP fingerprints cae be taflored to 
produce patterns of varying complexity by changing the extension of the 
primer sequence. 

Per AFLP reaction, 50 to 75 fragmenta were amplified from templete 
DNA of populations of petate cyst nematodes. Two types of DNA 
polymorphisms were resolved: (1) presence/absence polymorphisms and (2) 
polymorphisms in intensity representing putative aIleles. Analyses of both 
types of polymorphisms revealed virulence groups of Globodera 
rostochiensis with similarity between molecular data and the former 
pathotype designation. The classifieation of populations of G. patlida is Iess 
straightforward. 

Department of Nematology, Wageningen Agricultural University, 
P.O. Box 8123, 6700 ES Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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DIFFERENTIATION OF SEROLOGICALLY INDISTINGUISHABLE BEET NECROTIC 
YELLOW VIRUS ORIGINS FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE WORLD BY MEANS 
OF RFLP- AND SSCP~ANALYSES OF RT-PCR PRODUCTS 

R. Koenig, P. Lª and M. Kruse 

Rhizomania-affected sugarbeet weos received from more than 100 different 
sugarbeet fields in Euospe, Asia and the USA. Various methods were tried to 
obtain beet neerotic yel low vein virus (BNYVV) RNAs 1 to 4 from these samples 
for RT-PCR (reverse transcription - polymerase chain reaction). Immunoeaptª 
(IC) of virus partieles and immediate annealing with oligo-dT followed by reverse 
transcri#tion proved to be the most efficient method for cDNA preparation. RT- 
PCR producta were obtained lar various regions of BNYVV RNAs 1 to 4-. The 
genome regions which were chosen for emplifieation were suspeeted to be 
espeeially important for the pathogenie properties of the virus. RNA 3 has a 
pronounced influence on the sltength of symptoms in leaves of test plante and in 
sugarbeet, RNA 4 greatI,r improves the transmission of the virus by Polymyxa 
betae, the triple gene block atea on RNA 2 is essential for the celJ to eell spread 
of the virus and the coat protein gene region may be necessary lar the ]ang 
distant movement of the virus in infected plants. The 3-terminal region of RNA 1 
was also amplified. With the RT-PCR products obtained for these regions of the 
viral genome restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) and sfngle strand 
conformarŸ polymorphism (SSCP) analyses were earried out. Both types of 
analyses elearly indicated the existenee of two majar BNYVV strain groups which 
were named type A and tvpe B. The A-type was found in Greece, former 
Yugoslavia, parts of Austria, SIovakia, Italy, Spain, Belgium, The Netherlands, in 
the one sample obtained from Eegfand, en6 aleo in the f ew  sarnptes ebtained 
from Asia (Turkey, Kasaehstan and Japan) and the USA. The B-Wpe was 
detected in most rhizomania-affeeted amas in Franee and Germany. Mixtures of 
the two types were found in borderline regions of the distribution arcas of the 
two  majar strain groups in some parts of France, Austria and Germany (Kruse et 
al., J. Gen. Viral. 75, 1835-1842, 1994). 
SSCP-analyses preceded bu immuno capture RT-PCR proved to be faster than 
RFLP analyses. In addition, mutants and substraine were detected more readitu 
Thus, some French BNYVV origina from an arca where rizomania is especially 
severe were found to differ in their RNAs 1 and 4 and also in some other geneme 
properties from all othet A-tvpe BNYVV erigins. 
Comparison of nucleotide sequences revealed that the majority of the nueleotide 
differences between the A- and the B-type occur in the third triplet position. The 
amino acid exchanges in the coat protein arca are outside the four previously 
determined antigenic regions which are accessible on the surface of the virus 
particles and are involved in the formation of continuous and presumably also 
diseontinuous epitopea. This may explain why no serological differences 
between various BNYVV origins have been found. 

Biologische Bundesanstalt fª Land- und Forstwirtschaft, Institut fª 13iochemie 
und Pflanzenvirologie, Messeweg 11, D38106 Braunschweig, Germany 
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GENETIC DIVERSITY OF PSEUDOMONAS SOLANA- 
CEARUM IN JAPAN AND SOUTHEAST ASIA 

M. HORITA and K TSUCHIYA 

Strains of P. solanacearum differ in host range, 
pathogenicity and physiological properties, in which 5 
races and 5 biovars have been described, respectively. 
In Japan and Southeast Asia, this pathogeri was 
isolated from many kinds of host plants besides 
solanaceous crops. 
The phylogenetic grouping based on RFLP analysis of 
the 93 selected strains of P. solanacearum differing in 
geographical origin and isolated hosts collected from 
Japan and Southeast Asia resulted in three major 
clusters. Cluster 1 comprised the Japanes race 
l/biovars 1 to 4, Chinese and most of the strains from 
Southeast Asia. Cluster 2 inc}uded a type strain from 
the USA and one strain from Southeast Asia. Cluster 3 
included Japanese race 3 and BDB (Blood disease 
bacteria of banana), a bacterium related to P. 
solanacearum. Cluster l w a s  also subdivided into 2 to 
4 subgroups. Each cluster was mostly correlated with 
geographical origins. Furthermore, Japanese race 1 
strains were divided into three major cluster groups, in 
which 6 subgroups were included, and each group was 
basically corresponding to each biovar. 

National Institute of Agrobiological Resources, 2-1-2 
Kannondai, Tsukuba, 305 Japan 
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USE OF POLYMERASE CHA1N REACTION (PCR) TO DETECT CYMBIDIUM 
MOSAIC POTEXV1RUS IN ORCHIDS 

N. Abdul-Samad, M. Mat, S. Napis and K. Yusoff 

Cymbidium mosaic potexvirus (CyMV) ~s one of the mos~ preva]ent ~mong the viruses 
infecting a wide range of orchid genera causing Iosses in flower quality. A rapid and 
sensitive enzymatic amplification procedure was carried out for the detection of CyMV 
in undiluted r tissue extracts as well as total nucleic acids extracted from infected 
tissue. The primers used was as described by Lim et al. (1993) that amplified 313 bp and 
227 bp fragmenrs. AII the CyMV isolates used in this smdy gave the expected sized 
products following amplification. Nucleic acid hybridization confirmed the identity of the 
amplified products. The teehnique was found to be more sensitive than EL/SA, dot- 
ELISA and IDIBA in detecting CyMV in orchids. 

Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology 
Universiti Pertanian Malaysia 
43400 Serdang, Selangor 
Malaysia 
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PHYSlOLOG|CAL, GENETIC AND PATHOLOG•CAL CHARACTERIZATION OF 
STRAINS OF XANTHOMONAS CAMPESTRIS PV. MANIHOTIS, INCITANT OF 

CASSAVA BACTERIAL BLIGHT, FROM WEST AND CENTRAL AFRICA 

~ 1 A. Fessel~ie 2, K, Assigbetse 3, V. Verdier 3, J. D. Janse 4, A. 
d K. Rudolph "r 

1 International Instituto fer Tropical Agricultura, Cotonou, Benin 
2 Institute for Plent Pathelegy and Plant Protection, G6ttingen, Germany 
30RSTOM, Montpellier, France 
4 Plant Protection Servios, Dept. Bacteriology, Wageningen, Nethetlands 

In Ghana, Benin, Nigetia, Cameroon end Uganda 325 strains of Xanthomonas 
campestris pv, manihotis (Xcm) were collected from cassava (Manihot esculenta 
Crentz), including 13 isolates from wild Manihot species from experimental 
fields at the Internationel Instituto of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Ibadan, 
Nigeria, Biochemical, physiological, genetic and pathogenic features of selected 
strains were determined. 
Metebolic fingerprinting using tests for emylese ectivit~f end for metebolizetion 
of 96 carbon sources (BIOLOG) revealed considerable variations between the 
streins, The program for complete linkage analysis wes modified by evaluating 
the color intensity of the microplate wells es indicator for different levels of 
metabolic activity. The enalysis resulted in the formetion of 4 groups. 
Aleo, the ferry acid composition of the strains varied. A hundred and fifty 
streins, including 30 reference strains from Latin America and Asia, showed 
mostly homogeneous fatty acid profiles specific to the pethevar level. Principal 
componant enalysis reveeled one big rather homogeneous group, while 7 non- 
African strains formed a second group, differant from group I and 
heterogeneous emong themselves. 
Asssssmant of genetic diversity by restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(RFLP) petterns using ah r-RNA probo revealed differencas only among non- 
Af¡ stains, while the use of the plasmid probo F3Eco resulted in the 
classification of African strains in several groups. 
When 250 streins were tested for virulento, great differences between isolates 
were recorded, Highly virulent streins appeared in each ecological zone- the 
Sudan savanna, the forest-savanna transition zone, the mid-eltitude and the 
high rainfell zone. 

International Instituto for Tropical Agriculture (IITA), BP 08-0932, Cotonou, 
Republic of Benin. 
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CAN WE DEVELOP DURABLE RESISTANCE OF CROPPING SYSTEMS 
TO PEST COMPLEXES? 

F~ Gould 

Most of the classic studies on durable host plant 
resistance have been developed by plant pathologists. 
Entomologists have often followed in the tracks of 
plant pathologists and have used their concepts and 
models in thinking about durable host plant resistance 
to insects. These models have been useful but 
differences between most pathogens and insects in 
population structure and mode of reproduction could 
lead to significant differencee in the type of 
resistant germplasm (or deployment patterns of that 
germplasm) expected to result in the best durability. 

I will present results of simulation models and 
experiments that demonstrate the importance of mate 
selection, as well ac larval and adult movement in 
determining the types of germplasm and deployment 
strategies that are best suited for slowing the tate at 
which specific insect species adapt to resistant host 
plants. I will use examples of insect pests that differ 
most dramatically in their population structure and 
mode of reproduction to illustrate that the best 
deployment strategy for slowing genetic adaptation in 
one insect may be the worst for another ineect. 

Because most crops have multiple pests including 
insects, mites and pathogens, a major challenge facing 
us is to develop cropping systems that have durable 
resistance to key species within pest complexes. I will 
discuss how plant pathologists and entomologists could 
work together in guiding the development of such 
cropping systems. 

Department of Entomology 
North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7634 USA 
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THE RECOGNITION, GENETIC BAS1S AND EXPLOITAT1ON OF DURABLE 
RES1STANCE TO DISEASES IN PLANT BREED1NG. 

R oy Johnsor~ 

Resistance of a crop plant cultivar to a disease is durable ir it remains effective 
during widespread cultivation of the cultivar for a prolonged period of years. The 
interpretation of  this definition dependo on the relativo performance of other 
cu[tivars, the cultivatio, system and the host-pa~ogen interaction. Some host- 
pathogen systems show high specificity of interaction, whereas others do not. 
Experience shows that no single genetic or phenotypic model is valid for durable 
resistance. It ranges from single genes to more complex systems and from complete 
to quamitative expression, h may, in some case.s, occur even where strains of the 
pathogen with virulence develop but do not spread. Some examples from virus 
diseases illustrate this point. Resistance that could legitimately be described as 
having demonstrated durability may rail, also illustrated by a virus disease and some 
specific gene combinations. Recent information wil| be given about durabte 
resistance to disease in various host-pathogen sytern.s including the rust diseases of  
cereals. Brief reference will also be made to its possible exploitation in plant 
breeding and the potential for success and failure. 

John lnnes Centre, Colney, Norwich NR4 7UH, UK 
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MGR FINGERPRINT DIVERSITY IN HIMALAYAS AND SMALL SCALE 
PARASEXUAL EXCHANGE OF DNA CHALLENGE ASSUMPTION OF STRICT 
CLONAL]TY IN MAGNAFORTHE (7[~SP2A. 

R $ Zeigler, J Kumar, K Scott, and R. J Nelson 

The deveIopment of durable resistance against causal agent (Magnaporthe g¡ of the 
b[ast disease of rice has been ah important, though largely elusive, goal of breeders and 
pathologists for much ofthis century The identification of quantitative and qualitative 
resistance genes, their characterization and development ofstrategies for their deployment 
can be greatly aided by understanding the structure and eharacteristics oftarget pathogen 
populations. Recent studies ofM. grisea suggest that populations in the Americas and in 
breeding nurse¡ and fields ofmodern rice cultiva,-s in Asia are composed ofsub- 
populations, inferred to be lineages de¡ by st¡ clonal descent from a common 
ancestor Proposed population-targeted blast resistance breeding strategies depend upon 
lineage~ having distinct virulence spectra and assume no recombination among lineages 
The most cerumen tool for defining lineages is DNA fingerp¡ using EcoRI digests of 
total genocnic DNA probed using the repetitive sequence MGR586 Pairwise comparisons 
of the 50-80 bands in typical fingerprints has yielded groups witb overall similarity among 
isolates of80-100%, and significantly less between gmup simila¡ We asked ifa lineage 
population is pfesent under traditional Asian ¡ cultivation systems, and chose as a sludy 
site the blast-prone central Himalayan hills where traditional rice cultivation, together with 
millets (a host ofM. grisea), still occurs A total of 90 haplotypes (isolates with distinct 
band patterns) were identified from 105 monocor” rice isolates. At the level of 80% 
DNA fingerprint ~imila¡ 38 groups were identified, One field, sampled over two years, 
yielded 11 "lineages" out of 26 isolates analyzed the first year, and 12 "lineages" from 27 
isolates the second year, with only 2 "lineages" recovered in botb years--a diversity lar 
greater than reported elsewhere. Analysis ofassociation between locus pairs ofsingle 
copy probes sht~wed a high degree ofgametic equilibbum in the sume seis of isolates. 
Malo fenile rice isolates crossed readily witb female fenile isolates from mil]ets The high 
fingerprint diversity and gametic phase equilibrium together with the presente of ferdle 
fleld strains suggested that sexual recombination muy be occurring in the field in the 
Himalayan bilis AnaIysis of DNA fingerprints of reisolates from pairings (Pet¡ plato) 
between isolates from different lineages (selected because oftheir tendency to forro tufos 
and forro anastomoses upon pairing) indicated introgression of from two to 10 MGR 
bands from one isolate into the MGR profile of the other. This suggested that parasexual 
recombinants could be erroneously classified as members of a strictly clonally derived 
lineage The simple lineage stmcture observed in the Americas and in some circumstances 
in Asia may result from founder effects from limted introductions and/or severo bottle 
necks imposed on populations following widespread cuhivatioa of modera cultivars witb 
mujer resistance genes Assumptions regaroing the smctly elena[ nature of reproduction in 
31 grisz, a, the alear lineage stmcture of populations, and the st¡ genetic isolation of 
different lineages must be carefully reassessed 

lnternational Rice Research Instituto, P O  Box933, Manila, Philippines 
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A P P R O A C H E S  TO S T A B L E  R E S I S T A N C E  US1NG C L O N E S  AS D I S E A S E  
R E S I S T A N C E  G E N E S  

Jones JDG,  Hammond-Kosack K, Jones D, Thomas C, Harrison K, and Torres- 
Lacruz MA. 

The recent isolation of  several plant disease resistance genes has provoked 
considerable interest in the question of  whether these clnned genes could be used 
to deliver both broad spectrum and stable disease resistance. We huye isnlated a 
tomate gene, Cf-9, that confers resistance to tacos of  the fungal  pathogen 
Clndosporiumfidvum that carry the corresponding Avr-9 gene. Expressing Avr-9 
in a plant that carnes the Cf-9 gene is lethal. How then can a plant be produced 
in which the Cf-9/Avr-9 interaction activates defense responses, but lethality is 
avoided? Our objective currently is to modify the Cf-91Avr-9 interacfion so that 
the cure wil l  not be worse than the disease. In principle, one conld try and 
produce weak alleles o f  Cf-9 and/or Avr-9 so that the defense response was not 
acdvated so strongly. An  alternativo is to use a variegation strategy. @ 9  alleles 
that car  O" the maize n'ansposon Ds exhibit  somatic excision o f  Ds in the presence 
of  transposase expressed from another locus, sAc. This somatic excision giros rise 
to small  ciones or sectors in wtª the Cf-9 function is restored. I f  the plant alsn 
expresses the funga[ Avr-9 gene, these sectors exhibit the defense response and dio. 
The result is a plant that is vm-iegated f o r a  defense-related necrosis. Plants that 
exhibit  this phenotype show significant increases in resistmme to Cladosporium 
fulvum, and to twn unrelated fungal pathogens, pnwdery mildew and Phytophthora 
infestans. It is hoped that the Cf-9lAvr-9 interaction can be further manipulated 
ta deliver useful P. infestans resistance in petate. 

The Sainsbury Laboratory, John Innes Centre, Norwich Research Park, Colney 
Lane, Norwich NR4 7UH, U.K. 
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AN APPROACH TOWARDS ATTAINING DURABLE RgSISTANCE TO RUSTS 
IN WHEAT 

R.P. SinO, S. Rajaram 

Rust diseases pose an important threat ta the stable wheat 
production in most wheat growing environments in the world. 
The International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) 
has a global mandate to improve germplasm suitable for 
utilization in less developed countries. Among the several 
possible approaches currently known to reduce losses due to 
rust diseases; CI~94YT's strategy is to search for, understand 
genetic basis, and incorporate durable sources of resistanGe 
in the high-yielding germplasm. Durable resistances to rusts 
in wheat usually result from the additive interactions oŸ few 
(between 5 to S) minor genes giving partial resistance (slow 
rusting type). When these partial genes are present alone, 
the level of resistance in not complete. However, resistances 
based on interactions of such genes ate highly effectiu and 
stable across environments. The St2 - complex derived from 
"Hope", Lr34 -, and Yrl8 - complexes from "Frontana" have 
conferred durable resistances to stem, leal and stripe rusts, 
respectively. The genes St2, Lr34, and Yrl8 are currently 
the only named genes inv~ed~the in~ctions and confer 
slow rusting when present alone. Presence of these genes can 
be indicated by the linked morphological markers: pseudo-black 
chaff for Sr2, and leal tip necro5is for Lr34 and Yrl8. The 
resistance~nferred by the gene Lr34 is of non-hyper-r-{e¡ 
type. The steps being followed at-'~YT to generate diverse 
combinations of such genes include: limiting the use of 
currently effective hypersensitive genes; crossing of parents 
that carr 7 diverse seto of additive genes; exposing the 
segregating generations to high disease pressure generated 
by artificially created epidemics with selected pathotypes; 
selection of plants of lineo with low terminal disease 
severity; multilocational testing to evaluate the effectiveness 
and stability of resistance across environments; and genetic 
analysis of resistance in selected wheats for the confirmation 
of the presente of additive genes. 
Identification of DNA markers, linked to each of the partial 
genes, should cid the identification and development of 
diverse resistance combinations. 

CIMMYT, Int., Lisboa 27, Col. Ju• Apdo. Postal 6-641, 
06600 M› D.P., M› 
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DURABLE RESISTANCE TO THE LETTUCE DOWNY M]LDEW 

_K= Reinink. A. Lebcda, R. Gt~enwold 

Downy miidew caused by Bremia laGucae is art importa~t dise.ase in al[ iettoce (Lactuca sativa) 
production &teas. Growers coatroI the disease with fungicides and resistant ct~[tivars. Breeders 
haya :relied heavfly on gene-for-ger~e resista~ce conferred by domin&m Dm (d_owny mildew) 
genes, of whir many have been descrtbed. Until now ali of these Dm-genes have be, en effective 
for only a few ye.~rs, because introducfions of cuitiv~s with new Dm-genes, or a new 
combieation of Dm-genes, have rapidly be.en followed by the appem'ance of new races of 
B, lactucae. The lack of durabJlity of Dm-gene resistance has stimutated research into other types 
of resistente, that may be more durable. 
The types of resistanco that h~ve be.en invesligated ase the quanfitafive resistance found in ]ettuce 
cultivars without effecdve Dm-genes, and resistance found in wiid Lactuca ~pecies. Quantitative 
resistanea abserved in cultivated lettuce dtd not show race-specificRy, and is expected to be 
durable, Hawever, the leve]s of quantRauve resistance found in the cuttivated lettuce ara eot high 
enough to provide suffieient disease control under environmental conditions favourable to disease 
development. In the wild species Lactuca saligna a very high level of resistance to B.lactucae 
,.vas found. Alleation was drawn lo this species because all tested aecessions of L.saligna were 
highly of eompletely resistam to &li races of B.lac~ucoe use& Cbaraelerization of this resJstance 
has shewn severa1 differences with resista~co conferred by Dm-genes. Studies of the segregafion 
of res{atenta in F 2 popu[adons of crosses of L.saligna x L.sativa showed two distinct types of 
segregafion. Most F2 crosses irtdieated ah o|igogenic inhentance of  resistance, with only a low 
fraction of the F 2 progeny havthg the same [evel of  resistance es the L.saligna parear. Only a few 
combinatioes of F 2 populations and B.lactucae races showed segregation ferias indicativa of a 
monogenic dominant inhefitaJlce of resistaiace, as expected when the resistance is conferred by 
Dm-genes. These result~ strongly suggested that some accessions ofL.saIigna carry race-specific 
Dm-genes, but that the general high level of resistance of this species to lettuce downy mildew 
is not based on these Dm-genes, and must be caused by a iaigh degree of basic incompatibility 
between L.saligna and lettuce downy mildew. Furthermore it was found that some lettuce 
cultivars caray a gene that can suppress the oligogenie resistance from L.saligna, but not the 
resistance conferred by a putativa Dm-gene Quantitative mieroscopica] studies of the infection 
process showed that the o]{gogenic resista~nce behaves very different from Dm-gene resista.rice 
of from quantitative resistanee ~e cuttivated [ettuce. The development ofB.laetucae is halted [ater 
in the infectton cycle than with hypersensitive resistance. 
For lettuce breeding this means that a new resistance mechanism, providing a high level of 
resistance to B.lactueae is avai]able. The resistance can be transferred to cultivated lettuce by 
interspecific crosses aad selection. Because of its different mechanism, the resistance from 
L.saligna may be more durable Iban the Dm-gene resistances used until now. 

DLO Centre for Plant Eree.thng and Reproduction Research (CPRO-DLO), P.O. box t6, 67(30 
AA, Wageningen, The NetherIands. 
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EXPRESSION OF RESISTANCE BY EUCALYPTUS CAMALDULENSfS AND E 
BLAKELYITO FEEDING BY PSYLLIDS OF THE GENUS CARDIASPINA 

R B. F/oyd and R,A, Farrow 

Two species of psyllid in the genus Cardtaspina feed on the parenchyma of leaves of 
Eucalyptus camaldulensis and E. blakelyl causing neerosis. During outbreaks, leal 
necrosis is extensiva resulting in total defoliation, dieback at~d eran death of host traes, 
Some individual trees and genetic populalions of these two speeies of eucalypt have 
shown resistance to psyllid attack which appears to be related to leal surfaee morphology 
and composition of the wax layer. Resistance is expressed at two levels: as antixenos[s at 
the time of oviposition sita seleetion and as antibiosis against early instar psyllid nymphs. 
The two expressions Dt resistance ate not always exhibited by the same trees. In fact, 
some 9onetic populations Of trees aro preferred for oviposition yet highly antibiotic to 
clevetoping nymphs The si9nificance of these findings aro discussod in terms of 
evolutionary biology and the breeding of psyflid-resistanl traes for sustainable pest 
management 

CSIRO Division of Entomology, GPO Box 1700, Canberra ACT 2601, AUSTRALIA 
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MULT)LOCA3-1ON EVALUAT]~N OF QUANTITAT]VE RESISTANCE TO RICE LFJ~F 
BLAST 

S W Ahn, C G McLaren 

The area under the disease progress curva (AUDPCJ of 13 rice cultivars was evaluated at 
17 sites in 10 eountries, to determine the erfieiency and stability of quantitative resistance 
observed under fleld conditions Genetype x Environment (GxE) interaction models 
inr stability regressiens and additive main effeets and multiplicative interaction 
(AMMI) mode[s, were used te study GxE interar for rice blast resistance Twen~y-slx 
percent and 22% of the teta! sum of squares (SS) aro accounted for by the genotype and 
envitonment components, respectively, whereas, 52% of the total SS is aecounted for by 
GxE interaction. Stab~fity regressio~s on~y acceder for 29% of the GxE SS, while the 
analysis of variante for the AMMI modal [ndieates that the first two interaction principal 
components {IPCA) account for 80% of the vanation in the GxE interaction torro. The first 
interaction p¡ component accounts for about 50% of the GxE SS and closely relates 
to the virulento r of blast population. The second interaction penciple 
eornponenl aecounts for 30% el the GxE SS and relates to eonduciveness el the 
environment for blast development as measured by overall disease progress This 
eonfirms that the quantitative resistance, observad in multilocation evaluation, is the 
combined e• of partial resistance and race-speciflc qua}itative resistance, in 
interaction with biotic and abJotic environmental factors The quantitative resistance of 
IR64, Milyang 55 (Samgangbyeo), B3916TB-Z60o3-2-1-1, IR60, and IR36 appears highly 
effective and stable. The gfeater corltdbution of the G• component compared to that of 
the genot?pe component poit~~ to tt~e important ro Je of the e f~ciency of race-speeit~c 
qualitat~ve re$istance in addition to partial resistance in the quantitative expression of host 
resistance under different fieM conditions 

INGER, GenetJe Resources Contar, The Intemational Rice Research Institute, 
P,O. Box 933,109g Mahila, Philippines 
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By 

~ 8 i ~ ,  Oeka~ S. ~ o ~ o e l l e h ,  Buc~3i Gu~awan, and 
Parikesit. 

In In~onesia es well as in many parts of the wprl~, 
agricultwal indigenous k~owledge has successful]y been 
developed pver generations wlthin Epeeif~c natural and 
Eooio-cult~ral settings. These knowle~ges haya been 
retained, adapte~ an~ implemente~ for m~rv~val by 
people often in environms~tall~ sustainable moda. 
Indiqenous kn~wledge reflects the knowiedqe of 
particular community to utiliza and manage natural 
resources. 

Currently, however, along with rapid development in 
aqricultkural sector and market system, many farmers ate 
forced to adopt to more sophisticated practices. In the 
present time, traditional practicas or knowledges in 
agrlculture are often regarded to have some llmitations 
in fulfilling the basic need of human beings. New 
tecYunology is implemented to substitute the traditional 
practicas. New high-yieldin~ commodities ate being 
introd~ced to replace local ones. Overall, there is a 
strong tendency tha~ some traditional practicas begin 
to rada. Many far~ers ate willinq to leave what they 
haya been doing for generations in order to adapt 
themselves to this development. 

Rapi~ Rural Appraisal is used to explore the existence 
of tra~it~onal practicas in Upper Citarum River Basin 
and to assess their persistence in the mid~le of 
curren~ ~evelopment in agricultural s~ctor. This stu~y 
also emphasizes the future prospect of traditional 
Dractice~ in agric~~tur~l acCivit~es in this arca. 

Institute of Ecology, Research Institute, Pad]mdjaran 
University, Jalan Sekeloa, Bandung 40132, Indonesia. 
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SCHEME FOR AN INTEGRATtON OF THE TRADITIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE AND A NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR PLANT 
PROTECTION SYSTEM IN BRAZIL 

Suzuki, J. ; Yoshida, T.; Harnick,F.A R. 

The sttrvival and the Lnleractions among higher plants constitute the central 
line of this projecl, where the local traditional knowledge has the most 
relevant tole. 
Calling for a solunon the small holder farmers, ate di~appeanng f~om the 
brazthan agnculmral landscape and ir is giving rise to a eonfinuous process of  
the rara/ break up. 3oinfly w~~ this weighfly c~cctwre~ce, all the peasams 
expenence acquired for years a~ong ate being lost too. Unless you search fora  
solution, it could resultm a cotmtry unpredictable consequence 
Not only by recovermg ttus folk crop knowledge from remnant arcas, but also 
affording a proper use of  thr own resourges in benefits of  rural sr 
seem to be the best way for raising these important activities to the cotmtry 
development. So a multidiciplinary involvement has been carried out to reach 
such a fragile social sectinn aiming to ah experience exchange aud to azsess 
the potential of  its own natural rasources. 
The basis of the proposed technology is the Contact and Rhizospberic 
Transference System (CRTS), developed according to the recent knowledge 
reached on both, allelopathy and rhizospheric effects. 
The plant root and shoot, growmg in a ve~y contrasted environment must be 
m a continuous flow~exchange of  some kind of signaling agent that would be 
able to keep both, [ool and shoot always integrated and updated The CRTS 
was developed lo r some plant to plant effects growing elosely and since 
they ate normally genl]y m the nature, they must be amplified by some 
teclmiques such as rool densmg, ~own in a Irme mesb compar~enl ,  
providing a roots ~lj contar aad the rhizospheric transference b~l'ween the 
studied plant-root system 
Developing these smdies on selected species etnobotamr assr ft~m 
working arcas, could fcsult in a low cost technique, leadmg to a sustamabe 
crop protection, based on plant biodiversity, specially plentiful in the tropms. 
Results of the expenments carned out with weeds and soil plant pathogen 
control and soil plant nulrition effects will be presented. 

Faculdade de Ciencias Agranas e Veterinarias de Jaboticabal,UNESP, 
Departamento de TecnologŸ 14870-000, Jaboticabal SP, Brasil. 
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T~TLEr NICERIAN SYSTEMS OF TRADITION~L K~OWLEDGE kND MODEKN SYSTEMS 

AUTHOR: OL~WAYOM~ 0AY/D ATTE 

The introd~r163 of 'modern' systems of thought and i~fe in~o ~he 
arca [hac is now known as Nigeria by the British and oth~r EurQpean 
peoples over the last one hundred years has led to considerable 
ehange~ in the life of the people. Thls is evident in new systems of 
agrlr and the overall eeonomy, polltlcal organlsations, cultura, 
edueatiomal systems, technology and even life style, Rar4ly any part 
of Nige~ian life remains untouched to varying extent. Yet The vast 
majority of Nigerians, es much es 80% ara supported by ~ystems - 
agricultural, socio-cultural, political, archltectural, medical, 
technological, etc - which they developed themselves and which use 
indigenous resources and depend on indigenous or tradltional knowledge 
and expertise. Many of the traditional systems haya heen modlfied 
in small ways b E the adoption of 'modern' exogenous knowledge and 
technology, but still retain the original building struts, 

Th$~ papar describes the nature, processes and imp~rtanee of 
indigenous of traditional kn0wledge systems in different flelds ~f 
llf~ in Nlgerla  though emphasis is plaeed on agricultura. I t  argues 
that the ~ntroductlon of 'modern' system&~ though colonial mnd 
neo-colonlal proczss whleh negleeted the tradltlonml know]edge, 
zer ~nd resourr of the people ha~ lad to d~allsation in 
developmea~ with is ~r internaL ~roNlems as weii es the 
eondis politic£ eco~omic and techn~legfeal dependeney in wh~r 
the Nigerian nas siete and people here found thems~lves. 

Finaify th~ papar argues that (a) indigenous knawledge is still 
exKensively use4 to meet the needs of the people, (b) analyses the 
dif~lcultles in adopting modern systems and (e) suhmlts that 
indi~enous knowledge remains the key building bloeks f•r 4evelopment 
in Nige~la with which modern knowledge must co-opereta f~r the mutual 
benefit of both systems. 

iRED (Development Innovations and Netw0rks) 
West African Sub-Regional Office 
19 Balogun Street, Anifowose 
P 0 Box 326 
IKEJA - LAGOS 
Tel. +234 - I - 493 80 14 
Fax. +23r - I - 493 77 23 
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INDIG~NOU$ P~~T M~NAGgMENT $~STEMS AMDNG LATIN AMERICAN 
TRA~ITIONAL FARMER$ 

Miguel A. Altieri 

Traditional farmers in LatŸ America have inherited and developed 
complex farming systems based on diversified cropping pat~erns, 
animal integration and low input management. Eeological interactlons 
and biologieal symergisms resuiting from such complexity provide 
mechanisms for s~r farming systems to sponsor their own soil 
fertility, produr and crop procection. Farmers knowledge 
about soils, plants, bio-indicators and animals is also complex, 
and in some casas this knowledge has been the basis for the 
development of innovative and effec~ive pest management taeties. 
This papar describes some traditionai farming systems in Latin 
America and their management, giving special attention to 
the effeets of sumh practices on pest populations and damage. 

Division of Riolmglr Control, University of Callfornla, Berkeley 
1050 San Pablo Ave, Albany, California 94706 and Consorcio Latino- 
Americano sobre Agroeco]ogla (CLADES). Santiago, Chile. 
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THE INTERI:ACE BETWEEN AND THE I NTEGRATION OF INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 
AND MODERAN TECHNOLOGIES 

D, Michael Warren 

A growing array of case studics is indicating the utiIity of understaudi.g indigenous knowledge syst~~ in 
facilitating sustainable approaches to development Iadigenous knowledge is community-based or ethnically- 
based Imowlcdge that h ~  evolved at the local lcvel. By recordmg sach knowledge systems, development 
profe~iona~s gain insights into the decision- makiBg processes with.th a cornmunity. Rccorded knowledge 
syslcms ca~ be compared and contraxted with the c.~unterpar~ global knowledge system. This provides 
~ne.r f~r cval~ting the strengths and weakaesses of each systcm within the contcxt of the m i c ~  
envimnmcm In many reccnt case studies we d i ~ v e r  that problcrr~ reg~rded es bigh priority within a 
commtmir d ar~ ~ high prio¡ within the ~ientiŸ237 coramunipy. This disc.overy greatly enhanc, es 
cornr~maieatiot~s a~d parficipatory ~ ~ ~ h  ~ d  decision-making bcrw~n the clientcle group ~ d  the 
developrr~nt profcssioas]. This intemctive flow of information between the indigenous a1~d the cotmterpart 
g/obal baowledge system has Mready resalted in exciting muVao3ly beneficia) exchazges of knowledge r.hat 
has r  the eapacRy of the foca l  agdr research systcm to sotvc plSodty prob[em.s id.eatified 
within the coramunity. AII indigenous knowledge systcms, like their global cotmtcrparts, ate dynarnir and 
encorporate mtmerous idr from exogenous systems. This prese~tation will outlthc the process of 
tcch~ology transfcr within the c.ontext of indigenom knowledge systems, focusing on case studics related 
to indigenotts plant protoction practices that. until re.c~ntly, llave be.en largely ovcrl~3ked by agricultural 
resea/ch and development enterprises. A survey of case studies located al the CIKARD Documentation Utht 
argl aya)labio soon on the intemet will be pmvided. The tole of the growing global ne~vork of regional and 
national indigcnous knowlcdge resource centers in facilitat/ng this collaborative approach to plant protection 
rese.areh will be outlined, 

CIKARD, 318 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa Siete University 
Ames, lowa 50011 USA 
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PI.ANI PROTECTION PRAC'IiCES IN INDIA BAS[D ON INDIGENOUS KNOW1 EDGE 

M.G CHANDRAKANTH 

Ancicnt tr el India - 'VoraAamihira Brihathsamhitha' (5th Century AD) Vriksha Ayurveda' of 
'Lokepakakra' (gth Century AD), and 'Vriksha Ayu~eda' of 'Sarangadhwa 5amh0ha' (13th Century 
AD), provide rer of the plato protection practices b~sed on indigenous knowledge They 
provide indications of .m integrated approach to control crop pests and distases through soil, seed, ph'mt 
~ d  eavironmental treamlem The seed treatment with cowdung, mdk, iuice of Solanum indir tender 
coconut ~~ater, }2mbetia ribes, zmd cow ghee is prcscribed. As prophylactory measure for disease control, 
lhc inccse of Emhelia ribes. Commelina mukul, fish mear, rumiar[c, musl~rd, flowr of Te~iaalia 
tomentosa W & A ig menfioned The prophyIaclory pest control measure inr soil ap91ir of the 
mixture of For nanhe~ 13oiss, Acorus calamus L, pepper, Embelia ribc~, cu~hew seed, Cbeilamhes 
farinosa, mustmd, cDw hora powder in r urine. 'Ilacse practices will be bi~~hlighted in a ~epzr paper. 
In this note we prr the resuhs of Ihe experiments eonducted for validating some ~f the indigenous 
systems of pest ;red disease control highlighled in the aneient texts. 

The USDA Bureau of Chemistry and Soils published the list of platos found in India possessing 
insecticida[ value in 1931 Purtarodriah & Lakshminaray~a Bhatia (during [935-39) tested Ihe 
insecticidal properties of 45 species of plants in Mysore (southem India) on 4 caeerpill~s Plutella 
maculipennis Curt, Euproctis fraterna Moore., Prodenia litura Fab., Crocidolomia binatalis Zell; surface 
grasshopper E#acromia tamulus Fab; and sofl scales (green bug) Cocus viridis colemani Kkarman They 
documented that seeds of Tephrosia tendida and Anona squamosa, and stem bark of Mudulea suberosa 
possessed high degree of inseeticidal potency. For getting spray emulsions, the hot industrial alcohol 
extracts of M suberosa bark and T. candida seeds have to be mixed with molasses and dituted with water. 

The ancient knowledge of 'Ayurveda" (Indian system of hum~ medie[he) prescribed 'Panchagavya 
gritha' - prepara/ion from tire products of cow viz., urine, dung juice, milk, curd ~md ghee for euring 
epilepsy, jaundice arld rever lnnovations in using 'Pmlchagavya' to control plant diseases were developed 
by a Ieam of plant pathologists (Padmodaya and Ramachandra Reddy, 1994) Thcy found that the 
fermented, diluted (10) filtrate fommlation of ghee (2%), Curds (5%), Milk (5%), fresh cowdung (48%), 
cow urine (40%), + caminen salt (2%), yeast (0.01%) to most effectively c0ntlol the Fusarium oxysporum 
seedIing disease mld wiIt in /ontato under pot cuhure and fieId conditi~ns. This provided a benefit cost 
talle of 21 : I comp~~d with Carbendazim (50% WP) which gave only 4 : I This modified 
'Panchagavya" forrnulalion efl'ectively controlled the P~ama diseaxe of Banana cauged by Fmarium 
oxysporum f~r the initial three months (Shamarao and Siddaramaiah), 1995), The ahemate ~prayg o[neem 
seed kenlel exrract (4%) and Triazaphos (15 mi) at fomightly interva} w~ found m effectivr conlrol 
murda disease of cap~icum (Muniyappz~ 1994) Use of neem extrdets ;red R.D 9 Replinn controlled the 
leaf eu;I virus in Iomato trzmsmi¡ by lhe while fly Bemisia labaci (Muniyappa. 1~95 pe). Similarly 
neem wa~ found to be zm effective nemadcide (Nanjegowda, ] 995 pe). The details of severa) other studies 
wiH be provided in the main paper 

India has many innova0ve farmers who begml experimenting with indigenous kn0wledge systems on their 
own and began practicing and propagating this knowledge ~long their peers. In lhis regard the efforts of 
Purushothama Reo (Thinhahalli, Sou~h India) and his team of innovative farmers in developing varioua 
manurial, pesticidal and disease controlling fommlalions b~ed on indigcnous knowledge &re to be 
appreciated and tested further in the laboratories. 

Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Agricultural Sciences, llebbal, Bangalore 560024, 
India Fhone: 91-080-3356328, FAX: 91 080-3330277 
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VALUING INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 

D. A. Posey 

Study, use, application, and transfer of plant resources that 
are crltical components in indigenous knowledge systems imply 
assigning value to the genetic of cultural information in 
question. "Value" is assumed by "biodiversity prospectors" of 
scientists based on trade and commercial potential or 
scientific interest. Local value systems, however, may be 
based on very dlfferent and inalienable criteria, including 
aesthetic, spiritual, and historical qualities, or practlcal 
subsistence requirements and community market needs. Likewise, 
genetic resources taken from "natural" landscapes ate assumed 
to be in the public domain, althougb such ecosyste~as may be 
aunthropogenic in origin and associated with lands and 
territories of indlgenous peoples. Intellectual Property 
Rights (IPR) has been proposed to aid local co~unities in 
establlshing and exerting their own value systems over 
biogenetic resources, thereby expressing their cladms to self- 
determination. However, IPR is inadequate lp provide 
mechanisms for protection and compensation because communal 
and diachronic characteristics ate nDt recDgnized--nor 
rec~gnizable--under international law. Traditional Resource 
Rights (TRR) has replaced IPR asa much brmader, rights-based 
system for indigenous COmmunities. Tbis paper outlines the 
basis for TRR and suggests mechanisms for just Compensation 
and material and information transfer agreements, contracts, 
@/ad covenants. The paper outlines the significance of 
aulthropogenic landscapes in interpreting bot&nical euld 
ecological data, while alerting to the legal auld ethical 
implications of collection and research in indigenous lands 
and territories. 

The Oxford Centre for the Environment, Ethics, & Society 
Mansfield College, The University of Oxford, Oxford OXI 3TF 
England 
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P O P U L A T I O N  D Y N A M I C  M O D E L L I N G  A N E W  T O O L  IN T E R R s  ECO- 
F O X I C O I . O G ' f  

1. A. A x e ~ s e n  

O n e  of the  [ m p o r t a n t  cha l lenges  in ecotoxicolog2,, is to ex t end  results  f rom t abora to ry  
tests  to p r ed i c t i ons  of field effects. This  is v e r y  difficult d u e  to in teract ions  b e t w e e n  
spec ie s  in field ecosys tems ,  an imal  behav iou r ,  var ia t ion  in t e m p e r a t u r e s  a n d  soiI 
c h e m i s t r y  

M a t h e m a t i c a l  m o d e l l m g  seems  to b e  a p r o m i s i n g  tool to ach ieve  an  ex tens ion  of 
l a b o r a t o r y  results to field effects, because  of the  poss ibi l i ty  of in tegra t ing  i n f o r m a t i o n  
a b o u t  toxicity,  p o p u l a t i o n  d y n a m i c s ,  compet i t ion ,  p r e d a t o r - p r e y  re la tJonships ,  
t e m p e r a t u r e  sens i t iv i ty ,  chemical  late  a n d  exposure .  The  core  e l emen t  of a m a t h e -  
ma t i c  m o d e I  w i th  this  capabi l i ty  is a p o p u l a t i o n  d y n a m i c a l  model ,  w h i c h  can  c o p e  
wi th  in te rae t io~s  b e t w e e n  species,  popu la r [on  d e v e k ) p m e n t  a n d  t e m p e r a t u r e  effects.  
T h e  m o d e ]  t y p e  is d r i v e n  b y  t e m p e r a t u r e  a n d  the physiological  d e r n a n d s  of the  
o r g a n i s t a s  a n d  the  popu la r [on  d y n a m i c s  is control led b y  series of d i s t r ibu ted  d e l a y  
p r o c e d u r e s  Used  as ah ecotoxicologieal tool, the m o d e l  mus t  be  able  to ca lcu la te  
pDpula t )on  etfects,  a n d  ir coupled  w i t h  ah  e x p o s u r e  m o d e l  a n d  a chemica l  fate 
m o d e i ,  it is poss ib le  to caIculate  the  mdi rec t  ecosys tem effects of chemiea l s  in na tu r e ,  
b a s e d  o n  i n p u t  from s ingle  species  I abo ra to ry  tests. Such  m o d e l s  can  be  u sed  to run  
s cena r io s  u n d e r  a w i d e  r ange  of c l imat ic  condi t ions ,  calculate  w o r s t  case e v e n t s  a n d  
b y  a id  of Monte -Car [o  s imula t ions  w i th  r easonab le  r anges  of inpu t  p a r a m e t e r s  b e  
u s e d  to asses  the  risk of cer ta in  even ts ,  such  as local ext inct ion of a species.  

T h e  m o d e l  t y p e  a n d  s imula t ion  results  f rom a soil e cosys t em m o d e l  a n d  a p l a n t - h e r -  
b ivo re  m o d e l  wil[ be  p re sen ted .  

D e p a r t m e n t  of Terres t r ia l  Ecology 
N a t i o n a l  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  Research  Ins t i tu te  
Vejls~vej  25 
P O .  Box 314 
DK-8600 Si lkeborg  
D e n m a r k  
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EXPOSUI~,E MODEt.[.ING OF AGRICUUFUP~XL C[-[TiMICALS 

M Klein 

According to the EIJ Rcgistration Directive, 91/414, concermng the p[acing of 
pIant protection product, the foundation fer a harmonise�91 system of'registration 
of  these products veas laid Ir became clear in the development of the ,~ne• 
which fol]owed, that mmhematicaI modeIIing and Predicte�91 Enviro&rnenta] 
Concentradons (PEC's) were going to play ah important role in the decision- 
making process 
A clear distinction can be made lar exposure models devdoped for pesticides 
between models deaJing with inputs te ecosystems and modds dealing with 
late in ecosystems 
lmportant input routes whJch have to be considered when taJk” about 
exposure models are spraydri~ during application, transport vea runoff water 
with suspended sediment, and transport through drainage systerns 
Today, late models ate available simu]ating the behaviour of agricultural 
cheinicals in ground water and surface water as well as in the soil. Some of 
these models (fbr example leaching models) &re already in use in different 
member r241 within the registration of  pesticides But as no exposure 
model includes all processes which may occur under outdoor r 
validation and/or caJibratien of  exposure models becomes important in 
particular when used for registration purposes Theretbre, the question of 
validation will surely be in the focus of further work with the exposure models 

Fraunhofer-Insdut fiir Umwettchemie und Okotoxikologie, 
D-57392 Schmallenberg, Germany 
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EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT IN FIELD DITCHES: THE TOXSWA MODEL 

P.I. Adriaanse and P. Groenendijk 

Application of pesticides to agricultural fields can result in the entry of residuos 
into surface waters. Aquatic organistas can then be exposed to the pesticide. 
An essential element of risk assessment for these organisms is the prediction of 
their exposure to pesticides. Mathematical models ate increasingly used for 
concentration estimations. They integrate existing knowledge and they can 
predict concentrations for more than one specific situation, 

The TOXSWA model (TOXic substances in Surfaee WAters} describes the fate 
and behaviour of pesticides in a field ditch including the underlving sediment. It 
has been deveieped to assess the acute and chronic exposure of aquatic 
organistas and ir has beeR ment)oned in the latest changes in the registration 
procedure in the Nethedands. 

In TOXSWA pesticides can enter the field ditch (i) by ddft or atmaspheric 
deposition, (ii} by surface runoff, or (ifi} by drainage or leaching through the soil. 
Also point sources (e.g. leakage of a storage tank) can introduce pesticides into 
the ditch. TOXSWA cansiders three types of processes: transformation (first 
order with separate rato coefficients for ditch and sediment), sorption 
(Freund]ich for sediment and suspended solids, linear for macrophytes) and 
transport (in ditch advection and dispersion, in sediment diffusion as well). 

To assess which parameters aro crucial for ah accurate predietion of pesticide 
concentrations a sensitivity analysis is being exeeuted. So far calculation results 
bayo shown to be very sensitivo to the parameters deseribing sorptJon to 
macrophytes. As few Iiterature data of this process exist measurements are 
carried out to determine the sorption coefficient of various pesticides te three 
different types of macrophytes. 

First steps bayo been made to validate the TOXSWA model. Measured concen- 
trations of the insect;cide ch;orpyrffos in micmcosms (t.1 m x %1 m x 0.7 m) 
and mesocosms (40 m x 3.5 m x 0.5 m) eorresponded well to calculated 
concentratiens of TOXSWA. Data for the herbicide linuron in both systems will 
become available in the near futuro, 

Results of the sensitivity analysis and the initial phase ot the vatidation will be 
presented and illustrated witb a few appealing examples. 
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Modelling t~e spatJal dynamics of predatoes in sprayed farm systems 

Dr Paul Jepson 
Dept. Entomology, Oregon S'late University, Cora'ley Ha#, Corvalfis 97331, Oregon, 

USA 

This paper will review recent fie]d research and mathematical mode]ling programs 

whict~ expiore the impact of pestJcides on natural enemies in sprayed farming systems. 

It wll] review the nature of the toxic effects of pest]cldes in the spec.~c systerns being 

modelled and then exploro the value of mathematical models which seek to 

extrapolate these effects the system level, beyond that which is norma[ly expleted 

expe¡ Although fNs approach has dangers and timitations, rt doce generate 

new qª for expe¡ and highlfght those oombinations of agricultura{ 

practices that aro potentially the most hazardou& 

DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research; P.O. 
Box 125; 6700 AC Wageningen; the Netherlands 
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Validation of a terre~trial food-web model (('ATS-I) fur toxicants in meadow.~ 

Tt;ea P. Traa~ a n d  T~,In A h l e n b e r ~  

Nati,mal Instituto qf Pubhc Hean/t wld bmtrotwnent,d t'tz~te~ ti#n 
lz~horato~ fi>r ~~ater and drinking ,~ater reyeat,  h 
P 0 Bor  /. 3720 BA Bilthm~.,p l?re Nerhertand~ 

A comn/on problem in the appIicati,on and validabon of ecotoxicologtcal cnodels i~. Ihe 
abscnce of comprcbensive datase/s and of time series meastlrements. Generally. data have 
to be collected troto diIferenl ~ludies. In ah ideal situation, process paramelers (such os rates 
lar assimibttiorL growth, moilaIiIy etc.) ate avaiIable frnm laboratory research and field data 
can be used for model calibradon and va[idation in reality, a mix ni data Ÿ the [aboratou'. 
the open literature and field data ate available for model calibration. 

A model for contamanant accumulation in terrestrial and aquaic ecosystems (CATS) 
was applied to accumulation of heavy metals in meadows. Calibration of CATS model~ is 
based on random generation of parameter colnbina[ioi•s. Output from every model simu[ation 
was compared with field and literature data to agse~s the validity of parameter combmations 
Parameter combinaaons leading to malisdc model ca3culations ate accepted Rejeeted 
parameter combinations ate tho~,e that lead to ruede[ output outside one of more of specitied 
tanges. This acceptation/rejeetion step is adapted from the 'uncertain but bounded' eencept of 
Homberger & Spear. 

Model validation on time-series of bioaccumulation was not possible due to lack of 
data. However, an extensive monitoring programme was available of bioaccumuiation in 
meadows on different types of soil. Validation of the CATS- 1 rnodel, applied to different soil 
types, was performed and will be discussed. 
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FROM PESTICIDE USE TO PESTICIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN SURFACE WATER 

J.S. Buur~ and J,C.M. Eoopman 

In this paper the emission of pe~cieides to surfaee watBr is r163 
Attention Is pald to the importance of the various emlssion routes and to 
the resulting pesticide concentrations in surface water Moreover the 
technical options for emission reduction and their Costs ate reviewed. 
Finally attention points for re~earch and development aro put forward. 

The results aro based at the applicatlon ~f the calculation proeedure for 
ten active ingredientE. Sinae the [nvestigation had the character of a 
reconnaissance, no absoluto amouts aro mentloned. For the same reason no 
judgements aro made regardin K the feas[bili/y of the eommitments and [ong 
term objeotives for emission reduc[ion and surface water quality. 

The use of the seleeted pesticides was calculated for 80 water management 
districts in the Netherlands. For thls purpose the average use in the 
target erops of the pestlcides coneerned was calculated from the Farm 
Aecountancy Data Network of LEI-DLO Next this averages were multiplied 
with the acreages of the target crops in the water management dlstrlcts, 
The resultlng total use for the Netherlands matehed the flgures of sabes. 

The emlsslon loads of the varlous ~mlssion routes were calculated with =he 
"Pestlcide Emlssie SCreenlng-model roer Oppervlaktewater" (PESCO-model), 
This model deplcts the releva.ce ~f the dlfferent emtsston routes on both 
the natlonal level and on water management dlstrtct level, Drlft, run-off 
and equipment cleaning appear to be the most important emlsslon routes for 
fleld-grown erops. For glasshouse crops the number of observations is ten 
limited to make conclusions. 

The output (- emission load) of the PESCO-model was used os input for the 
caleulatton of the expected pestlclde concentrations in surface water. For 
this calculatlon the model SOM-3 was applied. The model shows sudden 
eoncentratlon peaks afte~ ea=h pesticide appllcatlon. The peaks fade away 
dependent on the decomposltion rato of che active [ngred[ent, In many coses 
che peaks more than one hundred times higher than the pursued values. 

Results of technical researeh on ~se reduct[on and emls$ion reduction of 
peseicides were r The use reduction opt[ons were eategorized into 
three elasses: sprayless zones, spray[n~ technlques and infrastructure. 
Dependent on the width of sprayless Zones drift reductlons of 60-90% and 
run-off reduotions of 4-24% can be obtained, With spraying teehniques drift 
reductions of up to 80% can be obtained, The possibilities of use reduction 

strongly depend on croptype en pesttype. 

The Dutch technical researeh on reduct[on of pesEieide emission Is strongly 
foeussed on drife reductlon This investlgation made elear, that run-off 
and equipm~nt cleaning ate aiso important emission routes, In order to 
fullfili the eommitment of a 90% emlsslon reduotlon in 2000, the emlsslon 
rouues run-off and equipment eleanlng should get more attentlon. 

J.S. Buurma 
Agricultural Economics Researeh Institute (LEI-DLO) 
P.O. BOX 29703 
NL-2502 LS THE HAGUE 
The Netherlands 
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MODEL-BASED ASSESSMEN I OF POSS[BLE IMPACTS OF PES [ lO[DES ON 
EARTHWORM POPULAT[ON DYNAM]CS 

Baveco, J.M., A M  de Roes. WC. Ma, C. Klok 

To arrive at criteria lar pesticide application, we devetoped ah approach for the 
assessment of population ]evel impacts of contaminams. Ou; appwach to risk-assessment 
is "eco[ogical" in the sense [hat we takc into accoum some o f the possib[e ways in which 
natural population densky may be regulated. Only sub[ethal effects ate considered 
Expemnental information at the level of the individual earthworms - data on growth, 
maturation, reproduction, and survival - ate used as input. A size- and stage-stmctuted 
population model incorporating one or more regulatory mechanisms (density-dependent 
mortality or food-intake) is used to extrapolate from individual performance to population 
dynamics. This population model is tbrmulated both as a detemtinistic partial differential 
equations model, as well os a stochastic individual-based model. The deterministie model 
i s used to obtain aja understanding of the general properties of the system, from ah 
analytic treatment. The stoehastic ruede] is essentia] to be ab]e to simula'te system 
behavior under more realistie, i.e. stnchastic, conditions. 
To simulate the impact oŸ dynalnic toxicant stress, we assume a set of simple mies to 
describe the partitioning ofenergy between growth, reproduction and maintenance. 
Furthermore, we assume that a [[near reladonship exists between the externa[ 
concentration of the pestieide and its impact on one of more of the energy budget 
pararneters. 
The individual-based model is embedded in a workbench for experimental ecological 
risk-assessment, with a graphir user-intefface to annw Ibr ah easy selection ofmodel 
ingredients, and ah automated analysis of expected impael on population dynamics given 
the experimental data sapptied by the user, and the seiected model assamptions. The 
analysis reports on population properties following a once-only or intermittent pesticide 
spraying, incinding the expeeted relative reduc0on in equilibrium population density 
(when degradation rate is very low), the change in population size-structure, the 
possibility of extinction due to sublethal effects, and the expected recovery time given the 
initial dose and degradation tate. The stochastic nature of the model makes it possible to 
express results in a probabilistic way. 
Sinee 'the model excludes many processes that ate without doubt playing a tole in 
determining the fate of nalural populations, we do not expec't 'the model to be able to 
provide eorreet qua~ulalive predictioos of population parameters following apphcabon of 
a pesticide. However, ~e thmk Ihe deveioped framcwork can be usefui in providing 
insight in the qualitative relationships between individual [ife-history parameters, the 
impact pesticides may have on these paranaeters, and the population levet bchavior 
Further elaboration of the ruede[, in combination with experiments to corroborate the 
reliability of crucia[ assumptions, may make ir into a tool espccia[ly suited to accompany 
ecotoxicologica[ experiments on a inesocosrn scalc. 

DL() Institute for Forestry and Nature Research (IBN-DLO) 
P.O. Box 23; 6700 AA Wageningen 
(visiting address: Kemperbergerweg 67, An'&em) 
tel. 085-546857; fox. 085 422175: [nlemet: b baveco(b)ibn.agro.nl 
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OVERVIEW OF THE PESTICIDE MARKET 

K. ven Grebmer 

The global market is expected to stagnate for a short time but then start to grow 
slightly. Europeau markeIs after two years of  sharp decline may continuo to sh¡  

further due to the new CAP reform asd  possible crop imports from Eastern Europe. 
In Eastern Europe the liberalization of  the agrieultural sector has been much slower 
and more difficult to establish than predicted. Prospects in the former Soviet 
Republic remain difficult. Deinand for US agricultural product remains strong, 
fueled by populatinn growth and economic expaasion in regions such os Asia. 

Predictioas about Latin Ame¡ aro difncult due to economic and political uncer- 
tainties. The situation in Africa is hardly eneouraging but i! is not expected that 

eonditions will substantially improve over mid-term. The AsianYPacific region is one 
of  the few reginns still offering potential for futuro growlh. A substantial grow*h 

potential is seen in China. The crop protection market is underdeveloped aud has a~ 
enormous volume potentiaL Other co~mtries in the region may more from subsistence 

to commercial farming. The protr and saturated Japanase home market shows a 

declining trend. 
Despite the increasing need for modelas farming, initiatives to reduce the use 

of Crop Protection Products emerge in Europe and North America. The trend seems 
to be 'less is better' in order to take caro of  the environment and the limited 

resoucees. However, this approaeb ceflects only quantitative aspects of  the issue, the 
qualitative sido is missing. According to independent experts, growing needs for food 
are not a theoretical justification of  agrochemical industry, but rather a growing 

world issue by next years. Industry can play a key role by providing products, 
support and imow-how to the deveinping countrir and by participating in action 

plans. 
Modern intensive farming and CPPs optimized use can ensure that produc- 

tion will continue to meet increasing world-wide requirements, contribute to a steady 
and affordable food supply, inerease farm ineomas and secure ah economie and 

viable agriculture remaining compatible with the environment and with human 
health, lndustry is working and seeking permanently to reduce possible impacts to 

the environment through innovatinns in different oreas. CPPs have a f i lm place in 
'Sustainable Agriculture', ah objective agreed upon in many programs and projects 
of international organizations (WHO, FAO, Rio Summit, etc.). The behavinur of 
NGO's, industry and UN-organizatious could gradually shift from confrontation to 
cooperation in order to acelere sucee~ in the greater goal; adequately feeding the 

additinnal three-thousand-million people expected by the year 2025. 

Ciha-Geigt Limited, Basel, Switzerland 
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Implementation of the lA0 Coda of Conduct~An ~ndu8tr~ view~eint. 

M,R.Thomas. 

1995 sees the 10thAnniversary of the FAO International Coda of 
Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides.A period in 
which there have been considerable changes in pesticide 
distribution and u8e~bcth inside and cursada the induatry. Many 
of the more hazardous producta haya or ara in the procesa of 
being replaced.This, along with advances in packaging, labelling, 
increased farmer education and training and the use of 
intrlnsically more active pesticides with reduced envlronmental 
impact ara all leadinq te improved pesa management technique~ 
within modern sustainable farmlng aystems.The ?A0 Coda of Conduct 
has played apart in thls evolutionary process.But in most casas 
apart from natural industrial developmenta t the greatest i~~pact 
to improved global peaticide manage4~ent and control has been 
through the influence of enforoed leg&slatlve controla. 

The ability to control and manage pesticidea haa been olearly 
de~onstrated through Industry's Sale Use Projecta in 
Guatemala,Kenya and Thailand.Here,G~FAP,the IndustryAaseciatianr 
has show~ thata concerted effort by GovezTument8,Industry,Fatnnera 
and other intes partŸ cae bring enormous benefita to those 
who baya ~o use and manage pesticidea. Ir la only through the 
ability to use pesticides in well designed Integrated crop 
management sy8tems that developlng countries will be able to 
provide safe,sustainable and affordable food aupplies to feed 
their increasing populations. 

For the forseeable futura,global food production will continua 
to rely On the benefits which pe8ticides can provide.But dl we 
want to improve management and control of pesticidea in a 
profeaaional manner it is esse~tial to augme~t ~eg~latory 
controls,Voluntary Codos and Conventlcns can point the way but 
haya been show~within the Saf~ Use Projects and elsewhe~e to be 
no substitute f~r properly enforoed legislation.To thie end ir 
is time f0r the International Comt~unity to take a positiva Btep 
t~werds Global peaticide management and help Developing Countries 
in their search fora better tomorrow.[n this respect GIFA~ and 
its members will contlnue to playa p0sitive role. 

M.R.Thomas,GIFA2 
O/O Zeneoa Agrochemicals, 
Stewardship & Safety Department, 
Fernhurat t 
Haslemere, 
Surrey, 
DK, 
GU27 3JE 
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OB$OLETE PEST~C~DES ~N DEVELOPING COUNTR(E$ 

Developing c~untrles have larga sloc~B of o~~olete peatlcidea. These ara 
pesticldos tl~at cannot be used any Iong8r because they have deteriotated a5 a 
result of prolonged stora8e, or becausa thei�91 use has boen bannad while they 
we,e stifl kePt in store. 

Obsoleta pestir ara re9arded es hazardouli waste, Dua to leck of 
environmentaEty sound dlsposal facilitiea Ja developing countriea, the total 
volutas of $uch $tocks la censtantly incteaalng. Locatlona at which theae 
atocks era $torad rarely mea 1, internattonat atan#arda for the sale atotege of 
peaticldes a n d  m8ny stooks ara ~n e dep lorab le  saeta, Oftan, d r u m a  ate a v a n  
atorod ]n the open ConTeiner$ ara daterloratln 9, meny era leeking, othere may 
start laaking soda, Theaa stocka pose a severa a~d immlnenl thtaat 10 human 
health and  the anvlronmont, The retar of =uch atocka in non-OECD countria$ ia 
estimated to be in axoeas of 100.000 tonnea and Includea larga quantltlea of 
organo-chlorine oompounds auch es ODT, DieldHn and BHC. A algn(f]cant para 
of the obsoleta pesticlde atocks ara laft-overs of peatlcldes that countria$ 
obtained under ald arrengements, In addltion, there efe larga quentitlaa of aotl 
that ara heavily contaminated and ahould be ~agarded as toxic waate. 

Varadas lectora haya contributed to the accumulat[on of obsoleta Paatlcldea in 
developlng countflea, The m~in lectora ara: aversteck[ng al  a reault of 
dlfficuPtle$ in ~orecaating outbte~kl of migratory Deata; peor esaa8ament Of 
requirementa; inappropriate formulatlona or contalnara; exr donatlona; 
absence of adaquate atorage facilit;es and peor atock managemant, 

Theae peatlcldas era to be dl8posed of In # sale 8nd environmantally 8ound 
manner, Presantly, the praferrad dlsposal mathod ia hlgh temperatura 
Incineration In a dedicatad hazardoua waste Jnclnerator. Wlth the axcaptlon of 
sorna nawly Industriallsed countriaa, thata ate no haz8tdoua was lnclnar 
facilitiea In daveloping countries, Thia maana that the waala may hava to be 
ahipped to en ~nclnetator In en induauta[[sad countru that i i  w~tltng to accapt the 
waate for daatructlon, The coats of auch oParatlona ara beyond the finanoi�91 
poaslbllitles of individual developing countde=, 

Urgant act]on is.required to prevent envir diaaster$. Leaklng and 
deteflorated atocka ara to be repackad, whila funda ara beinG aought for late 
arld environmentally sound dlspOS•l. BasJdas dlspoaal of paaticldaa, ~t ta urgant 
�91 of great imDortance that the necaasBry meaaures ara  takr both by 
developing countries and OonDr coun':ties, to prevent furthar eccumulatlon of 
su~h atocks, tnt8rnetionet 8asi8t8nce da requIred, both taohnlcally ond 
finenc[ally. W;th financial assFst8nce of the Government of the Nethetlends, 
I:AO le undertaklng aeverel actlvitias to ra(se swereneas about th(a prohlom ~n 
developin9 countries a~d to enhence a broad involv@m@nt of the intarnational 
donor cornmunltV in addresaing thia prob]am. 

H.P, van der Wu!p and A. Wodagenen 
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Study of the Occupational Health of Indonesian Faznmers who 
Spray Pesticides 

Misa Kishi; Norbert Hirsch¡ Marlina Djajadisastra*; 
Latifa N. Satterlee*; Shelley Strowman**; Russell Dilts*. 
* Food and Agricultura Organizat• Integrated Pest Management 
Programme, Jakarta, Indonesia. 
** John Snow Inc., Boston, Massachusetts 
(Dr Hirschhorn is currently Visiting Professor, University os 
Minnesota School of Public Kealth, Box 97, 420 Delaware Street, 
S.E_, Minneapolis, MN 55455, to whom corre~pondence should be 
addressed.) 

SUMMARu 

A prospective study was carried out with 214 Indonesian 
farmers who sprayed pesticides on shallot crops. Observations 
of 906 spray operations were made at weekly visits to each 
farmer over a three-month period. Sigos and symptoms of acute 
illness were reported by the farmers and observed by the 
interviewer~ at the time of spraying and compared to en 
agricultural season without spraying. Signs and symptoms 
typically associated with pesticide toxicity were significantly 
greater in frequency, by two- to nearly fifty-fold in the spray 
period compared to the non-spray period, while symptoms not 
normally associated with pesticide poisoning dad not change 
significantly over time. SymptGm rates returned to baseline 
in the next non-spray season. By cae criterion of pesticide 
poisoning - three of more neurobehavioural and intestinal signs 
and sy~ptoms - 21% of spray operations resulted in poisoning. 
Farmers sprayed often, used multiple hazardous pesticides and 
their skin and clothes were often wetted with the spray 
solution, These exposure variables were significantly and 
independently associated w• the number of signs and SyT~ptoms 
encountered. NO farmer used the commonly-recommended 
protective garb of impermeable gloves, hats, footwear, masks 
and coveralls. Such garb would be unacceptably hot in a 
tropical climate andtoo costly for the average farmer. We 
recommend policies to restrict the use of the most hazardous 
pesticides, and to reduce the number of spray operations by 
promotion of integrated pest management, already proved 
successful in Indonesia es elsewhere. 
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THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT 
A CONSUMER, ENVIRONMENTAL PERSPECTIVE 

Sarojen[ V. Rengam 

The International Cede of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pestioides 
was unanimously adopted in 1985 al FAO's biennial Conference, 
Although the Cede provided a yardstick to measure pestcide marketimg and 
use practices, ii did not go far enough. Since the Code's main ass~ption 
is chat pesticides ate necessary, ic does not recognize non-chemfcal 
methods of pest control nor addresses the issue of risk or even pesticide 
reduction. In addition, there were no provisions for Prior Informed Consent 
(PIC) and only three references to integrated pest managment (IPM). 

Disappointed with the Cede, citizens groups, especially the Pesticide 
Action Network (PAN), went to work to monitor the Code's implementation and 
to gather evidence of pesticide problems, partieularly in the South. P~N's 
monitoring reports showed inadequate labelling, misleading advertising, and 
problems with use. The report~ provided Ÿ for PIC's adoptlon in 1987 
Now, ten years after the Code's adoption, the contamination of humans and 
the environment by pesticides is still evident. A soon-to-be- published pAN 
Asia and the Pacific's survey in Asla of 2000 farmers and agricultural 
workers, mostly women, shows many cases of untrained workers spraying 
without proneetive clothing; farmers and workers suffering from pesticide 
poisoning with symp~oms ranging from ehronic dermatitis to breathing 
difficulties; lack of information and knowledge on use and precautions and 
a litany of other problems with pesticide use. 

To tackle che problems with pesticides comprehensive and clearly 
understandable nacional policies on pesticde reduction in agriculture and 
other sectors would be needed. Such policies should support the aims of 
nacional agriculture including the production of food and address the 
issues of sustainability, biodiversity, and rural development. Such a 
reduction pollcy would reduce the dependency on chemical pest control, the 
risks to health and environment and the use of pesticides. Ii is not 
sufficient to regulate pesticides on a "one chemical al the time"-basis. A 
transparent decision making process is needed to separate politlcal and 
scientific decisions about pesticides. 

Also needed are pest management systems that fully utilize natural 
resources, including host plant resistance, cultural methods, and mlnimal 
of nene external inputs (especially pesticldes) A system based on 
eeological principles and utilizing che best possihle mixture of 
tradicional and modern techniques, while conserving beneficial organisms, 
natural enemies and biodiversity. Such ah agriculture already exists in the 
sustainable agriculture and IPM-systems that are being pract•sed in Asia. 

Finally, only through the coneerted efforts of governments, internacional 
agencies, media, citizens groups, farmers and especially women farmers, can 
we truly tackle the problem of feeding the world without polluting 
ourselves and our envir0nment. 
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The InternaCional Cede of Conduct on the Distribution and Use 
of Pesticides: Resulte of the Second QuestioD/~aire on the 
Implementation and Progress with the Prior Infor~ned Consent 
Procedure. 

Van der Graaff, N.A.; Adam, A.V. 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Reme, 
Italy. 

SUMMARY 

The International Cede of Conduct on the Distribution and 
Use of Pesticides was adopted unanimously by the FAO Conference 
in 1985. Subsequently, ii was amended to include the Prior 
Informed Consent Procedure in 1989. The Cede represents a wide 
consensus among Governments, Pesticide Industry and Non- 
Governmental Qrganizations on the management of Pesticides. 

The Cede is supported by technical guidelines, which 
provide detailed guidance on its implementation. FAO and 
bilateral aid agencies, in particular GTZ, have been 
instrumental in providing assistance to developing countries 
to implement the Cede. 

At the adoption of the Cede in 1985, the FAO Conference 
requested governments to monitor its observance in 
collaboration with the Director-General of FAO. The 
Organizatien has undertaken two detailed surveys on the 
implementation, one in 1986 and one in 1993. A short overview 
is provided of the results of the 1993 questionnaire. 

Although progress has been made since 1986, serious 
deficiencies in pesticide management remain, in particular in 
Africa. Although the situation in Asia and Latin America is 
better than in Africa, there remains considerable scope for 
improvements. Pesticide legislation and regulations have 
improved; however, distribution, trade and use practices showed 
only limited advances. 

The implementation of the Prior Informed Consent Procedure 
is reviewed. In general, countries find the procedure useful 
but substantial attention is still required to meehanisms in 
the country to implement the procedure. Negotiations will 
start soon to make the PIC procedure binding. 

In conclusion, although it is evident that progrese has 
been made, a great deal remains to be done to help developing 
countries ensure the safe, efficient and environmentally sound 
management of pesticides, within the principles of Integrated 
Pest Management and sustainable development. 
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THE USE OF ANTAGONISTIC MICROORGANISMS TO TREAT 8EEDS AGAINST 
SOIL/SEED-BORNE PATHOGENS OF COWPEA. 

A.ADEKUNLE, K.F. CARDWELL, D~A.FLORINI, AND T.IKOTUN 

Five fungŸ and one actinomycete, Trichoderma sp., T.koningi~ 

Oudem, T.~harzianum Rifai, Penicillium purpurogenum O. Stoll 

C ladosporium oxysporum Berk. & Curtis and Streptomyces sp., 

were isolated form soil dilutions and tested in vitro for their 

antagonistic behaviour against three plant pathogens-: 

Macrophomina phaseolina (Tassi) Goid., Colletotrichum truneatum 

(Sehw.) Andrus & Moore and Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn. Agar plugs 

of individual cultures of antagonists and pathogens were paired 

on petate dextrose agar with the antagonist in the centre and 

eaeh pathogen at four peripheral points on the plates; plates 

were kept for observation for 2 weeks. In the presence of the 

three Trichoderma speeies the average colony diameter of the 

pathogens were 2.0 cm, 1.6 cm and 2.0 cm for, ~. phaseolina, 

C. truncatum and R. solani, respectively. P. purpurogenum 

stopped growth of M. phaseolina at an average colony diameter 

of 2.7 cm and C. tzuncatum al 3.2 cm but did mot control R. 

solani. Similarly, C. truncatum gave weak control of M. 

phaseolinaand C. truncatum and did not control R. solani. 

Theee Streptomyces sp. controlled growth of a]l the three 

pathogens. In pot trials, germination percentages of seeds in 

soil infested with sclerotia of M. phaseolina were calculated 

at 21 days after planting. When seeds were treated with 

benomyl (Benlate WP 50) at 0.5 g a.i./50 g of seeds, 86% of 

seeds germinated. When seeds were treated in aqueous spore 

suspensions of T. harzianum and T. koningii containing starch 

as an adhesive, 66% and 54% respectively of the seeds 

germinated. Seed germination with T. harzianum was 

significantly better (P< 0.05) than that of the untreated 

control where only 44% germinated. 

ADEKUNLE, A 

MAIZE PATHOLOGY LAB. I.I.T.A. 

c/o L.W. LAMBOURN & CO. LTD, CAROLYN HOUSE 

26 DINGWALL ROAD, CROYDON CR 9 3EE ENGLAND. 
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Effect of Endosulfan, Neem seed kernel suspens~on and Bae¡ 

thuringiensis on ch/ckpea podborers. 

H.Adldoost, S.0roumcbi ( Agricultura/ Research Cantar Urmeyeh) 

M.Safar- a~adeh ( Urdver~ty of Urmeyeh) and S.Izadyar (plant pest 

an4 Dlseases Research Ins~tute Tehran, lran) 

In the Northwest of lran, chickpea is attacked by He]/othis ~i~iplaca 

(Hufangel) , Hel/coverpa armisera (hubner) and He]lothis peltisera 

( Denis & Schi~fermuiler) , the ]atter being only of m~or importante. 

Under ra/nfed conditions, major damage is caused by H.viripinca and 

pod infestar/on usually ranges from 6 to 16Z . 

In a finld exper/ment conducted In a randomized complete hlock design 

in 1994, a com marcial formu]ation of Bacd]lus thuringensis (Bactospeine) 

Neem Seed kernel suspension in water (N.S.[.S) and Endosulfan were 

tested against 1atrae of Heliothis sp in the 2 nd and 3rd stages, using 

a knapsack sprayer. 

Results revealed that on the 3rd and 6th days altar appl/cation, there 

were no ~~eont differences in the efficiency hetween treatments at 

o~ = 0.01. l0 days �91 treatment, Endosulfan and N.S.KS ranked in 

group A and B.T. ranked in group Bat ~= 0.01. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FUSARIUN WILT OF BASIL (OCINUM BASILICUM 
L.) 

A. GARIBALDI, G. MINUTO, M.L. GULLINO 

Fusarium wilt, incited by Fusarium o• f.sp. basilici, is 
a major problem in the cultivation of basil (Ocimum basilicum), 
a cash crop grown under glasshouse (appro• 65 ha) in the 
Riviera Ligure, in Northern Italy. Control of F. basilici, 
which can be transmitted by infected seeds, is complicated by 
the limited availability of fungicides and by restrictlon in 
the use of some fumigants. 
Saprophytic Fusarium sp., isolated from Fusarium suppressive 
soils, active against several formae speciales of Fusarium 
oxysporum, proved effective also against Fusarium wilt of basil 
in several experimental trials carri~d ou~ und~r s~v~re d~s~as~ 
pressure. Antagonistic Fusarium spp. were used as a soil 
treatment (105 CFU/ml) and/or seed dressing (3x107 - 108 CFU/g). 
Soil infestation with the antagonists was carried out at the 
same time as soil infestation with F. basilici (applied at 103 - 
5x103 CFU/ml of soil). Ah interval of 10 - 15 days was left 
before seeding basil, in order to permit both pathogen and 
antagonist to colonise the soil. One soil treatment with the 
isolate 251/2 rB of saprophytic Fusarium oxysporum effectively 
protects subsequent basil crops for several months. The 
exclusive use of such isolate for seed dressing did not control 
Fusarium wilt. The combination of soil treatment with seed 
dressing generally did not improve wilt control in comparison 
with soil treatment alone. The results obtained, in the 
presence of a high disease pressure, confirm the possibility of 
using antagonistic Fusariu m spp. for effective control of 
Fusarium wilt of basil. In order to obtain consistent and long- 
•asting wilt control, the ratio between antagonist and pathoqen 
propagules must be al least 20. The long-lasting effect shown 
by one soil treatment with antagonistic Fusarium spp. protects 
the crop for several months. The good results obtained on the 
variety "Fine verde", highly susceptible to Fusarium wilt, are 
more easily achieved with the cv "Genovese a foglie giganti", 
widely grown in Italy and less susceptible to Fusarium wilt. 

DI.VA.P.R.A. Patologia Vegetale, Via Giuria 15, 10126 Torino, 
Italy. 
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USE OF A]q'ENUATED ISOLATES OF TOBACCO MOSAIC VIRUS TO 
CROSS-PROTECT AGAINST SEVERE INFECTIONS OF THE VIRUS IN 

IBARAKI, JAPAN 
Atir i ,  G.I., Tsuda, S., and Fujisawa, I. 

Mosaic disease of pepper, caused by the pepper strain of tobacco 
mosaic virus (TMV-P), is the most serious limitation to pepper 
production in Ibaraki Prefecture, a major growing area of Japan. 
Besides Iong-term breeding for resistance, the use of attenuated 
isolates to cross-protect against more severa strains of the virus 
have been previously attempted. In this study, leal samples of a 
f ield-collected isolate of TMV-P, which is serologically 
indistinguishable from the prevalent type strain in Japan and 
inducing typicat severa symptoms of mosaic, crinkling, and 
puckedng were attenuated in a growth chamber (80% r.h., 8000 Ix) 
at both Iow (15~ and high (37oC) temperatures for periods of 14, 
28 and 42 days, respectively. Af ter  each exposure pedod, samples 
were used to mechanically inoculate 4-week-old glutinosa 
tobacco leaves, the assay host, in which pinprick necrotic local 
lesions were produced. Single lesions were excised and each was 
used to inoculate 3-week-old pepper plants (Capsicum annuum cv. 
New Tosahikari) at the two- leaf  stage. A total of 122 and 48 
single-lesion isolates were thus used after Iow and high 
temperature treatments respectively. Of these, 11 and 12 isolates 
produced symptomless and mild infections in pepper at Iow 
temperatura, while 2 and 12 isolates produced symptomless and 
mild infection at high temperature. Symptomless plants produced 
necrotic local lesions when back-inoculated to glutinosa tobacco. 
When treated isolates were~'first inoculated on pepper, followed 
by inoculation with the severe isolate 10 days later, about 73.9% 
(17 out of 23 isolates at Iow temperature) and 42.8% (6 out of 14 
isolates at high temperatura) partially or completely prevented 
infection by the severe isolate. 

Plant Biotechnology Institute, Ibaraki Agricultural Centre, Iwama, 
Nishi-lbaraki, 319-02 Japan 
*First author is grateful to the IFS (Sweden) for resea[ch suppoFt 
a,nd to the MIF (Japan) for the provision of a travel grant.Current 
address of f i rst  author- Dept. of Agricultural Biology, Univ&rsity 
of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria. 
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THE FAUNA OF THE WEED Cardada draba (L.)  Desv. IN CROATIA 

1. Igrc Bar@d, P. Dina¡  

tardarŸ tiraba (L.) Desvaux (Brassicaceae) - hoary cress or white top (CADDR) - 

is a weed  spedes  which ofiginate from the Balcans. It is spread in many 

countries of Europe, especially in southem and middie Europe, without  being of 

greater importance to agricultura] crops. In the U.S. it is spread in most states, 

and its presence is also registered in Cariada, Australia etc. The impo~ance  in the 

U.S. is shown by  the interess of the USDA to establish the fauna of this weed  in 

Croatia in order to find out potentiaJ agents of biocontrol. Results ment ioned in 

this paper  aro obtained in a research projed  supported by  the USDA. 

On C. draba 63 different spedes  of insect.s were cotlected. In f i d d  and  trough 

feeding tesis conducted in the laboratory the feeding on  this weed  was  proved 

for 43 species of them. 

For some polyphagous Insect species no data about their behaviour on  C. dmba  

were known. Therefore in laboratory trials data about  the development  of 

Brevicoryne brassicae (L. )  (Homoptera: Aphididae), Eurydema oleraceum (L.) 

(Heteroptem: per~tatomidae) and Phyllotreta nemorum L. (Coleoptera: 

Halticinae) feeding on C. draba were established. Some data on  the biology of  

Sirocalus floralis Payk. (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) were established also. For 

some insect species no  data about their feeding on  C. draba was  found In 

disponible literature. In laboratory taials the full development  of Adelphocoris 

lineolatus (Gz.) (Heteroptera: Miridae) on C. draba was  established. C. dmba is 

also a suitable host for Oxycarenus lavaterrae H.S. (Heteroptera: Lygaeidae), 

Aphis verbasci Schrank (Homoptem: Aphididae) and a yet not identified Apion 

(Coleoptera: Curculionidae) spedes.  

O. ]avaterrae, S. floralis, and  two  leal  mining dipterous ]atrae identified as 

Phytomyza atricornis Meigen and LMomyza strigata Meigen (both Diptera: 

Agromyzidae) should be subrr~tted to further tria[s in order to find out their 

suitability as biocontrol agents  

Prof.dr. Jasminka Igrc Bar�91 Faculty of Agficulture, Institute for Agricultural 

Zoology, Sveto~imunska 25, 41.000 Zagreb, Croatia 
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SPORIDESMIUM SCLEROTIVORUM UECKER, AYERS El" ADAM$ 
AS A NEW AGENT FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PLANT WHITE 
ROT IN UKRAINE. 

V.S.Chaban 

Selerotinia sr (Lib.) d By. - pathogen of white rot is one of most 

spread pathogens of many plants in Ukraine. The main source of this disease 

is sclerotia of the fungus in soil. Their  surviving largely depends on presenee 

and activity of antagonistic microorganisms. In 1990-1993 investigation of 

antagonistic fungŸ of sunfiower white rot pathogen was done. 91 samples of 

soil f rom 15 regions of Ukraine was analyzed. Detection and isolation of 

antagonistic fungi was done by method of "bai ts" .  The new microparasi te  

was found. It was identified on the basis of studying of morphological and 

anatomical peculiarities as Sporidesmium sclerotivorum Uecker, Ayers et 

Adams, which was registered in Ukraine in the first time. On inoculated 

sclerotia in laboratory experiments in petri dishes myeelium of 

S.sclerotivorum appears  in 6-7 d., sporulation - after  14-15 d. 50-60% of 

sclerotia were infeeted by mycroparasite, lnfection of selerotia, which were 

inoeulated by spore suspention ofS.sclerotivorum and placed in so l ,  was:  in 4 

w - 73,1% , in 6 w - 100%. The infeeted sclerotia had da rk  cenler,  easy 

erushed. Control sclerotia, a s a  rule, sprouted into s t roma  remaining white 

solid center. So it was showed, that S.sclerotivorum have high antagonistic 

and/or parasit ic potential and may be used in working out of biological 

control of plant white tot.  
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Biological control of petate pathogens w[th selected saprophytic sol bacteria. 

L. Ciampi and E. Sctmettler. 

The study and development of bacterial antagonists to biologicatly control plant 
pathogens as bioinoculants is based on the existence of a series of inhibitory 
relationships between microorganisms under natural conditions. In general, the 
ideal inhibitory system consists in preventing the pro[iferation and 
development of pathogens populations to harmful levels Ior the host plant. Over 
the years, several selected bacteria have been studied under controlled and field 
conditions to control several diseases of cultivated petate (Selanum tuberosum 
subsp, tuberosum). 

Saprop• soil bacteria isoiated from Ch/lean soits were initial~y se/ected by 
their capacity to cause irª of Rhizoctonia solani, Streptomyces scabies, 
Pseudomonas so[anacearum and Erwinia (carotovora group) Many strains were 
studied and few of them were finally selected after establishing their taxoaomic 
position and saprophyt~c capacity. 

Experiments conducted in plants growing in pots under semi-controlled 
conditions revealed that some strains were capable to inhibit the pathogen. Field 
experiments confirmed previous results, and in most cases the selected 
antagonis'de strains prevented disease establishment. 

Studies conducted to control R. solani indicated that treated tubers with 
antagonist isolates showed less infection and less presence of sclerotia than non- 
treated tubers. In pot experiments to control bacterial wilt with a special 
formulation of encapsulated bacteria indicated less presence of wilted plants and 
less latent infection in daughter tubers. Field experiments to control soft tot 
Erwinia  showed that bacteria must persist a long time in the soil to prevent 
infection of daughter tubers. Also, expe¡ to control common scab in petate 
indicates the possibility of using new species of Streptomyces isolated from the 
Chile~ lsland. Finally results gathered over the past 5 years clearly show that 
formula~ion ar~d persistence in the soi! for a long pedod of time of antagonistic 
bacteria is a eriticaI condition to develop a strategy to control most soil borne 
petate pathogens. 

Institute of Plant Protection and Production, Faculty of Agronomic Sciences, 
Austral University of Chile, Casilla 567, Valdivia, Chile. Research developed 
thanks to the contribution of SAREC, IAO, FONDECYT 52-92 and DID-UACH. 

Plant Protectinn Institute, Vasilkovskaya st. 33, 
Kiev, Ukraine 252022 
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SCREEN1NG OF M]CROBES THAT ATTACH TO BOTRYT1S C1NEREA 
HYPHAE BEFORE TESTS FOR BIOCONTROL ACT[VITY. 

D.W.M. Cook, P.G.Long. 

A new approach to screening microbial biological control agents against 
plant pathogens is proposed a s a  more efficient alternativo to in vitro plato 
tests. 
Ah assay was designed to detect and isolate bacte¡ and yeast species 
capable of  attaching to the hyphae of  Botrytis cinerea Pers, and to then 
separate them from the huge numbers of loosely associated microbes and 
other contaminants. This preliminary screening should greatly reduce the 
number of  organistas to be screened in vivo for biocon~ol activity. 
In preliminary studies, mixmres of bacteria and yeasts from phylloplane 
washings were incubated in sterile distilled water with B. cinerea hyphae. 
Affer a evade washing procedure microscopio observations showed 
microbes attaching to the hyphae. 
An isoIate (isolate 211 ex, Dr C. Wilson USDA ) of  the yeast Debaromyces 
kansenª (Zopf) Lodder & Kregervan Pd~. a biocontrol agent capabIe of  
attachment to B. cinerea, was used to develop on apparatus and protocols 
for the consistent removal of loosely associated and other contaminant 
m[crobes. Tests of  assay perfomlanee showed that contaminant [evels in the 
apparatus could be reduced to between 2 and 10 cells per million applied 
to the system. Further the assay conditions did not cause cohesive failure 
between the test yeast (D. hanseni 0 and the pathogen hyphal surfaee. 
Currently, microbes collected by this screening technique are being tested 
in vivo for biocontrol activity. 

Department of  Plant Science. 
Massey University. 
Private Bag 11-222 Palmerston North. NEW ZEALAND. 
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U T I L I Z A T I O N  O F  E N T O M O P A T H O G E N I C  FUNGI  IN T H E  
B I O L O G I C A L  C O N T R O L  O F  W H I T E F L I E S  (Bemisia spp.) 

G, O,  Costa & R. Creamer  

FungŸ collected f rom whiteflies (Bemisia tabaci and B. argentifoliz) in 
Imper ia l  Valley, a desert agricultural  oxea in Southern California,  
U.S.A. ,  were  tested for entomopathogenicity. Only saprophytes or  
weak  pathogens were found. Othcr entomopathogenic fungŸ were  then 
tested for pathogenicity to whiteflies. Conidia suspended in water  at a 
concentration of 109 spores/ml added to Tween-20 0.05% were applied 
to whitefly colonies contaiuing al] life stages of the  insect. The petioles 
of  detached bean le.aves infested with whiteflies were  inserted in wet 
foam and placed inside a container covered by a small tubo cago which 
was considered a practical bioassay; enough t ime was ailowed for 
evaluation of mortaUty by the biological control agent. The cages were 
malntained at 25~ under 90% RI t .  Mortali ty caused by several 
isolates in the  genuses Paecilomyces, Verticillium, Beauveria and 
Penicillium were detern¡ a l  5 to 7 days af ter  spraying,  which was 
measured as percentage of dead whitefl~es compared to the water- 
sprayed control. Fangal  sporulation was observed on snme of  the dead 
whiteflies. The dead insects were then subjected to superficial 
sterilization for 1 ruin. iu 0.05% sodium hypoclorite and placed in PDA 
media  to conf'lrm the presence of the sprayed fungus internally. The 
water-sprayed control causes some mortality due to water  damage  of 
the fragile insect. Some whiteflies also showed mycelial growth due to 
saprophytes.  Among the tested fungi, Paecilomyces amoeno-roseus 
appeared to be the more  promising a s a  bioiogical agent against  the 
whiteflies under the tested conditions. However ,  the fungus lost its 
pathogenicity after several generations on agar media,  which could be 
overcome by frequent passages through the insect. Paecilomyces 
amoeno-roseus was more agressive against adult whiteflies than 
nymphs  or  eggs. 

Depar tment  of  Plaat Pathology, Urª of  California,  Riverside,  
CA,  92521-0122, U.S.A. 
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BIOT]C AND ABIOTIC FACTORS INFLUENCING THE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF BIOENHANCED MULCHES IN THE CONTROL 
OF Phytophthora ROOT ROT OF AVOCADO 

J. L. da S. Costa. J. A. Menge, W. L. Casale, F. Guillemet 

The effect of bioenhanced mulches (artificially inoctdated with biocontrol 
agents) on the control of Phytophthora root rot of avocados (Persea 
americana) was investigated. The results of 12-mo. greenhouse experiments 
indicated that the degree of maturation of some mulches could be correlated 
to their levels of toxJcity to avocado ciones. Sudan grass when aged for over 
6 months in stationary piles, was toxic to avocado p]anls aad it was ]1o1 able 
to sustaia the active populations of artificially inoculated Gliocladium 
virens and Trichoderma harzianum. Laboratory bioassays using sudan grass 
leachates demonstrated that increasing mulch maturation (0, 6, 12, and 18 
mo.), correlated with increasing toxicity to P. indica seedlings, indicated by 
the visual dark necrotic symptoms on the roots. Ah increase on potentially 
toxic organic acids and nitrites, and a decrease on pH and C/N ratio was 
observed on the older sudan grass mulches. The same levels of maturation 
in a yardwaste mulch (grass clippings, leaves, hardwood bark, 1:1:1) did 
not present any adverse effect on avocado ciones. However, the ability of 
yardwaste to sustain high populatioas of the artificially inor 
biocontrol agents (BCAs) was significamtly reduced on the mulches at the 
12- and 18-mo. maturity levels. The bioenhanced yardwaste (0- and 6-mo. 
maturity levels), were able to efficiently deliver BCAs to the avocado root 
zone, improve soil structure and increase organic matter resulting in 
significantly healthier avocado plants than control plants. The BCAs were 
detected in the soils for up to 8 months after the pots were top dressed with 
the bioenhanced mulches: however, fluorescein diacetatc hydrolysis tests 
indicated that the BCAs can significantly lose their activity after the 4th 
month. 

Department of Plant Pathology, University of California, Riverside, CA, 
92521-0122, U.S.A. 
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EFFECT OF B~RIAL DEPTH ON THE GERMINATION OF Brcmu~ ~~q~dus 

Roth. AND Bromu~ ~uben~ L. seeds. POSSIBILITY OF CULTURAL 

CONTROL. 

M. FENNI 

The influence of burial depth ( 0 cm, 2.5 cm, 5 cm, 7.5 cm, 10 

cm, 12.5 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm mnd 22 cm.) in three ~oils ( sandy, 

~andy clay laam and clay.) on the germlnatlon of B~omu~ 

rlq~4u~s Roth. and Bromus rubens L.seeds was Inve~tlgated. 

The germina%ion tate of the two weeds ~eeds was llnearlF and 

stronglF correlated wlth the depth burled and the ~oll 

%eMture: the g~rmlnation percEntage of see~R buried iD the 

depth of lO cm in the sandF cley loam soll was about O % for 

Bromu____~~ riq~du~ Roth. and 33 % for Bromu8 rubmns L. 

TheEe results ~how that thece Is an oppactunlty of controlling 

%bese weed~ by cultural mmans. 

Laboratory of plant eco~gy Instltute of Blology, UnlverEity 

of Setif ~9000 Algeria. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF POWDERY" MILDEW AND MILDEW OF 

CUCUMBER WITH ENTEROBACTER CLnACEAE IORDAN 

O]aa 6eotqieva, Georgi Georgiev 

In  ~aboratory and greenhouse s tud ies ,  the an tagon i s t i c  

a c t i v i t y  o f  the bacterium s t r a i n  Enterobacter  cloaceae 

( Io rdan)  to  powdery ms caused by Erysiphe 

cichoracearum (D.C.) and Sphaerotheca f u l i g i n e a  ( P o l l )  

and mildew caus~d by Pseudoperonospora cubensis 

(Rostowz] have been i nves t i ga ted .  The app ls  o f  

s t r a l n  Enterobacter  cloaceae B-I  a~ a l i q u i d  product 

( t l t e r  = 2.10 x~ c e l l s  per m i l l i l i t r e )  provided up ta  

70-80% disease con t ro l  and wag as e f f e c t i v e  as Methyl 

Thlophanate o f  Prapamocarb Hydroch lo r lde  in  reducing 

powdery mildew and mildew of  cucumber. 

Olga Georgs 

"Mar i t~a"  Vegetable Crops Research I n s t i t u t e  

32 arezowsko Chaussee S t r .  

4003 P lovd iv ,  

B u l g a r i a 
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LONGTERM BIOCONTROL OF 5CLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM BY CONIOTHYRIUM 
M]NITANS. 

M Gerlagh, H.M. Goossen van de Geijn and N.J. Fokkema 

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum is a necrotrophic pathogenic fungus of worldwide 
occurrence with a very wide host spectrum. Survival is by sderotia, which 
produce apothecia, from which ascosporea are releaaed Ascospores infecl plants 
through mo¡ tissue There is no secondary dissemination in the crop by 
vegetative spores. The mycoparasite Coniothyrium minitans destroys sclerotia and 
thus potentiatly reduces future inoculum pressure. 

In a five-year field experiment on soi~ naturally infested with S. scleratiorum, 
potato, bean, carrot and chicory were grown in succession. The treatments, 
aimed at hitting myceiium and sclerotia of S. sclerotlorurn on infected planta, 
consisted in spraying three times during the second half of the vegetation period 
with suspensions of conidia of C minitans or Trichoderma spp. and a control. 
Treatments were randomized in ten replicate blocks. PI•ts were situated in a com 
field to prevent spores of the antagonists to cross-contaminate other treatments. 
In the plots apothecia were scored as estimates of soil infestation with sderotia. 
Disease incidence was assessed by visual rating. 

On~y in bean disease incidente was considerable. Only this crop therefore 
contributed to appreciable adddion of fresh sclerotia to 1he soil. In the first and 
seeond year no effeet of treatments on apothecial number and disease incidence 
was found. In the third year the only effect was reduction of apothecia in the C. 
minitans plots with chicory, two years after a bean crop. The delayed effect is 
due to the turning action of ploughing, which brought sclerotia from the 1990 
bean erop back to the surface after two years With C minitans, per 100 m row 
length 11 sclerotia had germinated to produce apotheoa, compared to "I22 and 
100 for the Trichoderma treatment and control, respectwely. For the same plots 
the figures were 26 against 148 and 95 in 1993, and 4 against 36 and 14 in 
1994 No significant effect of treatment on disease incidence in bean was found 
except for 1994, when beans were grown again on the same plots as in 1990. 
Numbers of infected plants at both sides of 100 m row length were 529 for C. 
minitans treatment against 1023 for Triehoderma, and 964 for the control 
These figures illustrale the potential for long term control of S sclerotiorum by C. 
mlnitans, which was about 50% under prevaffing field conditions. 

M Gerlagh, DLO Research Institute for Plant Protection (IPO-DLO), 
P.O. 8ox 9060, 6700 GW Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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USE OF THE RHABD1TID NEMATODE PHASMARftABDITIS I-IERMAPtlRODITA FOB. 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SLUGS IN ARABLE CROPS 

M.J. Wilson, L. Hughes, D. Barahona and D.M. Glen 

Slugs ate important pests of a wide range of arable crops, especially winter wheat and oilseed 
rape. They are potentially amongst the most troublesome pests in less intensive 
environmentul]y favourable arable farming systems because of the effects on slug populatiorts 
of non-plough tillage, incorporation of crop residues, crop rotations and the use of cover crops. 
The rhabdilid nematode Phasmarhabditis hermaphrodita would be parlicularly suitable for use 
in less intensive arable systems, as the nematode has no adverse effects on beneficial 
inveriebrates, mammals and birds. 

Field experimen~ on timing of nematode application ingicate that there is IittIe or no benefit 
from nematode applicadnn up to 2 weeks prior to sowing a erop of cereals or rape compared 
to application al the time of drilling. Application to moist soil is thought to be more important 
than the precise timing of application, lnitial field trials indicate that mixing nematodes into 
soil afler application protects them from dry sufface soil conditions, w[thout loss of efficacy. 
Laboratory srudies indicate that slugs avoid arcas of soil treated with the nematodes, offering 
the possibility that band treaWaents could be used, thus reducing the fietd dose applied, without 
loss of efficacy. 

The effects of field application of P. hermaphrodita on the mollusc fauna in field margths has 
been investigated in two field experiments wbere nematodes were appIied to 12 m x 12 m plots 
adjacent to field margins after drilling oilseed rape. In both experiments, several species of 
snails and slugs were common in the field margins adjacent to the treated areas. No adverse 
effects on mol]ascs in field margins have been detected, although laboratory tests revealed that 
certain species of snails were thheretuly susceptible. Experiments on vertical and horizontal 
movement of the nematodes in medium-loam soil and sand showed that the vast majority of 
nematodes did not more more than I-2 cm vertically or horizontally from the site of 
ptacement. These results imply that application of nematodes to arable soil is unlikely to result 
in significant spread of nematodes to semi-natural habitats and therefore poses no significant 
threat to mol]uscs living in semi-natural habitats adjacent to treated areas. 

This research is part of  a project jointly funded by the Agricultural Genetics Company Ltd and 
the Mthistry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, in the LINK Techno[ogies for Sustainable 
Farming Systems Programme. 

IACR-Long Ashton Research Station, Department of Agricultural Sciences, University of 
Bristol, Long Ashton, Bristol BS18 9AF, UK 
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B I O L O G I C A L  C O N T R O L  O F  C U C U M B E R  FUSARIUM R O O T  R O T  
CAUSAL AGENTS IN GLASSHOUSES 

L.D.Grishechkina 

Biologieal control of  disease complex in the process of  vegetable erops cultiva'don 
in glasshouses is becoming more and more important. This method of  control of  soil 
pathogenes, causing root rots, hasn't found ah adequate large scale use not only 
because o f i t s  labour-intensiveness and inconstancy of resuhs, but because of  limited 
assortment of  biological control agents as well. The possibility of  mierobiological 
preparafions Agrofil and Baclophyt application to control cucumber Fusarium root rot 
causal agents has been sludied by the author. Ir has been detected that soil 
populafion of  Fusarium oxyspomm f.cucume¡ is considerably effected by these 
preparations. Thus, afler soiI application o f  Agrofd the number o f  the pathogene 
infection units has reduced nearly by 3 4  times. Bactophyt effect was manifested 
slower. This has been proved by results, obtained while conducting large-scale 
industrial application. In the variant with Agrofil number of  dead plants was 2 times 
less as compared to the non-treated control. Besides a protective effect, a sfimulaling 
activity of  the two microbiological preparations on development and productivity of  
cucumber plant has been observed. Bactophyt efficacy can be considerably increased 
by the use of biologically active substrates on the basis o f a  complex microbiological 
preparation. Microorganism association as a component of this  preparation possesses 
ala antagonistic and mycolytical activity on phytopathogenic fungŸ including Fusarium 
gen. and increases plant resistance to phytoinfections after bacteriazation of  
glasshouse soil. 

An-Russian Institute for Plant Ptotection, Shosse Podbelsky 3, 
St.Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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STUDIES ON THE SYNERGISTS FOR IN VITRO P~I~ ITRICŸ SPP. 

Shichou Han, Qiaoxian Chen, Liying Li 

Solutions of seven kinds of powder (polyvinyl alcohol, gelatin, white 
latex, agar, cassava root, rice flour, and starch) were selected as 
synergists to improve the oviposition of Trichoqran~na dendrolimi, T. 
confusL~n and T. evanescens with in vitro rearing method. Al1 the seven 
solutions /~proved the trichogran~atid oviposition much on the artifi- 
cial "eggs". Specific differentiation of trichogrammatid ovipositional 
response to these synergists was observed. So, the most effective and 
economical synergists can be used for increasing the efficiency of rear- 
ing different species of Trichogramma in vitro. 

Mr. Shichou Han, Guangdong Ento~9logical Institute, Xingang West Road 
105, Guangzhou 510260, The People's Republic of China 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL FOR SEEDLING DAMPING-OFF DISEASES. 

A. R Harris. D. A. SchJsler and P. G Adkins 

Daraping-offdiseases due to Rhizoctonia solani and Pythium spp. cause major losses 
in a wide range of seed[ings worldwide. Bacteria and fungi were isolated from South 
Australian nursery porting media that were suppressive to Rhizoctonia solani. They 
were assayed singly for ability to suppress damping-off in bedding plants aud to 
promote growth. Seedlings were grown in pasteurized potting medium with or 
without added damping-off fungi in glasshouse and growth cabinet tests. Two isolates 
of binucleate Rhizoctonia consistently reduced damping-off caused by Rhizoctonia 
solani, Pythium ultimum and P. irregulare. Two isolates of bactu¡ also reduced 
damping-off caused by 2ythium ultimum. The effective antagonists suppressed 
damping-off significantly better than standard fungicide drenches in most 
experiments, and better than the commercial biological control bacteria], isolate, 
Bacillus subtilis A 13, in all experiments. Biological control was achieved on 
seedlings of capsicurn, celosŸ petunia and brussels sprouts. In the absence of added 
pathogens, three isolates of bacteria and one of binucleate Rhizoetonia significantly 
increased shoot dry weights of capsicum seedlings in three of four experiments. 
Several isolates have potential for commercial development as biological controls for 
damping-off and growth promotion in bedding plants. 

CSIRO Division of Soils, P¡ Bag No. 2, Glen Osmond, S.A. 5064, Australia. 
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DECREASE IN [NCIDENCE OF PYTHIUM PRE-EMERGENCE DAMPING-OFF OF FIELD 
PEA BY SEEO TREATMENT W[TH BACILLLS SPP. AND METALAXYL 

S.F. Hwan~ 

Trends in crop diversification have resulted in the increased 
production of many special crops in Alberta. Fie]d pea (Pisum 
sativum ver. arvense (L.) is well-adapted to temperate c]imates 
and can withstand considera6le frost. Farmers ill north-central 
Alberta have recent]y been encouraged to include f ield pea as ah 
alternative cash crop or in rotation with winter cereaIs, in 
Alberta, where environmental conditions at p]anting time aro 
unpredictable, sudden drops in teE}perature after p;anting often 
resuit in eoid soil conditions adverse tu rapid germination and 
predispose seeds and seed]ings of f ield pea to Pythi�9 spp. 
infection. Pythium seed rot and seed}ing damping-off have beconle 
mejor ]imiting factors in the production of f ield pea in Alberta. 
Studies were conducted to determine the inhibitory effect of 8. 
subti]is and 8, polymyxa on Pythium spp.; and, to examine the- 
~ i v e  effects o~ B, ~ubtilis or B, ~ymyxa and metalaxyl 
on Pythium root rot of f ield pea under controlled comditions. 
Of 10 strains tested in paired culture, four strains of B. 
subti]is and two strains of B, polymyxa had en inhibitor~ effect 
on Pythium. Cu]ture f i ] trates and bacterial suspensions of B. 
subtil is and B, polymyxa were also antagonistic to ~thium spp. 
in vitro, Growth of P. irregulare and P. ultimum was reduced 
significant]y by metaTaxy] at concentrat~ons of 0.01 and 0.1 ppm, 
respective]y, whereas B. subtil is or B, po]ymyxa was not affected 
at the same concentratTons. 
The biocontrol agent, B. subtil is or B, polymyxa, and the fungicide 
metalaxy] were evaluated alone and in-combination for reducing 
seed and root rot of fie]d pea cv, Radley caused by P. 
or P. ultimum. Seed inoculation with B. ~ubtilis or-B. polymyxa 
d i d - n o ~  significant increase in percent seed]ing surviva 
p]ent height, and shoot and root dry weights compared to nontreated 
seeds in infested soil, Greater seedling survival, plant height, 
and shoot and root dry weights wereobserved for seed treated with 
metalaxy] at fu ] l  recommended rate than with 8. subt i ] i s  of 8. 
polymyxa. However, the integration of B. subTi]is or 8L'p_q]ymyxa 
with metalaxyl at haIf I*ecommended rate- w a s ~ ~ s t  e~feetive 
method for reducing Pythium seed and root tot. The percent seed]ing 
survival, plant height, shoot and root dry weights did not d i f fer  
significantly between seed treated with B, subti]is or B. polmyxa 
plus metalaxyl a]one at ful l  rate. NontTeaTe-dseeds pI~nted in 
noninfested soi] had the greatest seedling survival, plant height, 
and shoot and root dry weights. This study suggested that a 
combination of Bacillus spp, and metalaxyl a ta  lower tate COuld 
be used to improve the establishment and growth of f ie]d pea in 
Pythium/infested soi]s. 

Alberta Environmental Centre, Vegreville, Alberta, Canada T9C IT4. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE SCALES, DREP~~OCOCCUS CHITON 
IN CARAMBOLA ORCHARD 

A.G. Ibrahim 

The scale, Drepanococcus chiton (Green) (Homoptera : coccidae) is 
a pest of carambola trees in Malaysia. The high population of 
the scale is obvious during the dry spe!l causing drying of 
shoots and flower stalks. A female scale is capable of producing 
an average of 1081 ~ 256 eggs. The incubation period of eggs was 
one week and the percentage of hatching was 97.9 ~ l.l. The 
three nymphal stages of the scale can be differentiated based on 
the dimension of the head capsules. The development of egg to 
maturity of female scales was 49.9 • 1.06 days. The winged male 
appeared occasionally in the field population of the scales. 

Field observations showed tbat the gravid scales are being 
parasitized by an egg-predator, Eunotus sp. (Hymenoptera : 
Pteromalidae). The average monthly parasitisation by Eunotus 
spp. was 40.6%. The parasitic larvae had 5 instars and it 
consumed 93.2% of the total eggs of the gravid scale. The sex 
ratio of male to female was almost I.i. The potential �91 Eunotus 
spp. for the biQlogical control of D. chiton in the carambola 
orchard of the tropics are discussed. 

Department of Plant Protection 
Universiti Pertanian Malaysia 
43400 UPM, Serdang, Selangor, 
Malaysia. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OVER GYPSY MOTH (OCNERIA DISPAR L.) 
NUMBER IN WESTERN SIBERtA 

A.V.Ilyinvkh, S A Bakhvalov, SAMamontova 

Within 1992-1994 activities on protection against the gypsy moth have 
been carried out in birch and aspen forests in a number of Siberian 
provinces. As agents of biological control the preparation Virin - NSh 
based on the nuclear polyhedrosis virus and the bacterial preparation 
lepidocide have been used. The viral preparation was applied by 
manual treatment of the insects' eggs on the area comprising 10-15% of 
the total atea infected by the gypsy moth. Expenditure of the preparation 
varied from 30 g up to 120 g per a hectare, the quantity of polyhedrons 
was 109 per 1 g of the preparation. Lepidocide was used by total 
treatment of trees by land spraying in the period mass emergence of 
young larvae The bacterial preparation was used on the areas with a high 
degree of a defoliation threat (75-100%), the expenditure of the 
preparation was 1-2 kg per a hectare. A decrease of the gypsy moth 
number being determ;ned by the insects' eggs was from 32 up to 82% 
Apart from mortality of the insects from polyhedrosis and bacteriosis 
resulted from applying the biological preparations, the mortality of the 
gypsy moth from entomophages and ecological factors have been 
recorded. The both preparations have not prevented defoliation of the 
forests in the year of usage on the areas with a high density of the gypsy 
moth (4 oviposition and over per one tree). These areas were treated for 
the second time on the following year; on the following season slight 
defoliation occurred and tree's crown was recreated in all the infected 
areas. On the whole, the state of the trees with the gypsy moth population 
can be estimated es satisfactory and economically valued Iosses of the 
trees have not occurred. The majority of existing seats of the gypsy 
moth have either faded or entered the stage of a crisis 

Institute of Biology Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Frunze 11, Novosibirsk, Russia 630091 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OVER NUN MOTH (OCNERIA MONACA L.) 
NUMBER 

S.A. Bakhvalov, A V  Ilynykh, G.V.Larionov 

Within three last decades there have been a number of large outbreaks of 
mass reproduction of the nun moth in pine tree forests of Western 
Siberia, the Urals, and Northern Kasakhstan. The total area of the 
pest's population for the indicated periodconstitutes over 100 000 
hectares. The viral preparation Virin - PShM and the bacterial preparation 
lepidocide have been used to biologically suppress the nun moth in the 
considerable part of the seats. The preparations were applied by 
aerialapplication, land spraying, and by aerosol generator as well. 
Aerosol treatment was carried out under thermo-mechanic ruede of the 
generator with 10-50 micrometers dispersed composition of aerosoL 
Norms of the biopreparations' expenditure varied from 0.3 up to 2 kg of 
the bacterial and from 2x1011 up to 5x1012 polyhedrons of the viral 
preparation. Nene of the used ways of applying the biopreparations has 
shown stable resutts. Variability of efŸ indicators was very high: 
ranging fromthe absence of effectiveness up to 91 5%. The average 
indicators of the efficiency for the period of the studies have vaned from 
26% up to 72%. Aerial application has proved to be the most reliable way 
of applying the biopreparations in terms ofstability of the results and 
degree of the efficiency. Due to a Iong incubation period of insects' 
disease, even at a high degree of final Ÿ of the efficiency, the viral 
preparation is notab le  to prevent considerable defoliation of needles 
incase larvae's density exoeeds 3-5x105 per 1 hectare. From the 
viewpoint of reliability and efficiency the tested biopreparations can be 
really competitive with chemical insecticides only under the following 
expenditure norm: 1.5 - 2 kg oflepidocide per one hectare and 3-5x1012 
polyhedrons of the virus 

Institute of Biology Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Frunze 11, Novosibirsk, Russia 630091 
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CULTIVATION OF NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS OF GYPSY 
MOTH (OCNERIA DISPAR L.) IN VIVO FOR CONTROL OVER 
NUMBER OF INSECT 

A V  Ilynykh, S,A. Mamontova 

Applying a technique of mathematical designing in the series of many 
years experiments a composition of an artificial nutrient medium for the 
gypsy moth larvae culture has been worked ouL We have selected the 
components of the artificial nutdentmedium (com flour, soy-bean flour, 
feed yeast, ascorbic acid, agar-agar) which do not require complicated 
technology in the process of work and provide normal development of the 
insects. A s a  response function we have used the growth rate of 
thelarvae: ah indicator associated with ah individual mass of the insects. 
Under laboratory conditions we have produced seven sequential 
generations of the gypsy moth, developed storage conditions of eggs 
passing through a diapause. For each stage of the culture process 
optimal conditions have been determined: i.e, density of species for a 
unit of volume, air temperature and humidity, time of infecting insects, a 
quantity of inoculant, time of collecting insects, and other parameters, 
which give maximal yield of the virus under minimal input. Using of 
preservatives and working under aseptic conditions have allowed us to 
produce viral material without re-location of larvae. We have used 
conventional equipment used for cultivation of insects and baculoviruses. 
Relying on gained results we have designed a system for producing 
nuclear polyhedrosis virus of the gypsy moth enabling 2x109 of 
polyhedrons per one larva to be produced Total amount of the virus 
produced by 3-4 people staff forthe season is 1.2x1015 polyhedrons. This 
quantity is enough to treat some 30 thousand hectares of birch and 
aspen forests. 

lnstitute of Biology Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Frunze 11, Novosibirsk, Russia 630091 
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THE RESISTANCE SCREENING OF STEINERNEMA CARPOCAPSAE STRAINS 
TO THE PREDATORY FUNGUS ARTHROBOTRYS DA CETYLOIDES 

H. Jian, y . F .  Xue, X Z. Liu 

Carposina nipponensis is a very important insect pest in apple orchard in China. The 
results of  large scale application of entomopathogenic nematode Steinernema 
carpocapsae to control this insect pest in reeent years show that nematode is ah 
altemative of  inseetcide for soil treatment. The investigation also shows that the 
population ofnematode rehiased declines rapidly due to the r of abiotie and biotie 
factor. The previous survey reveals that Arthrobotrys dacetyloides is the domination 
speeic of  nematode predatory fungus in Beijing arca. To obtain the better control of  C. 
carposina, it is necessary to screen more resi~tance of S. carpocapsae strains to the 
s 

Three nematode strains oŸ cart~capsae BW, Mexkapow and A24 were sehicted to test 
the susceptibility to prr fungus in this research. The fungus grows on PDA plate 
about 15 days, then well growth of  hyphae were mixed with stefilized soil on the 
proportion of  3 dishes for per kilo soiL The soil of control treatment will not received 
the fungus. About 80g soil with or without fungus (water content 16.7%) were put into 
plastic jars (4.5 by 5.4 cm), separately. And each jar was pipetted into 2mi nematode 
suspension contained 400 J3. The Galleda larvae bait method is used to evaluate survival 
nematode resistance The more nematode number reeovers from the soil with fungus, the 
more resists to the predatory fungus. 

The results show that the number of nematode declines gradually no matter which 
nematode strains in soil with or without fungus; But the decreasing speed of  nematode 
number in soil with the fangus is faster than in lhe soil without fungus; The averaged 
recovered nematode number of  BW, A24 and Mexkapow ate 64, 10 and 3.4 J3 at 15th 
day sampling from the soil with fungus, separately. It demonstrate that BW strain is more 
resistance to the predatory fungus Arthrobotrys dacetylo/des than other two nematode 
strains. In order to achieve better control results for C. nipponetlsis, ir is suggestion that 
cunrent being used A24 nematode strain should be replaced by BW strain. 

Institute of  Biological Control, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing 
100081, P. R. China. 
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INTEGRATED USE OF "IN'CO ANTAGONISTIC YEASTS TO POST-HARVEST 

TREATMENTS AGAINST DISEASES ON APPLES. 

MH. Jiiakli, P. Lepoivre 

In order to integrara biological control to other alternativa sanitary measures, 

lhree treatments consisting of dipping the apples in water al 45~ for 10 ruin, of 

in a water suspension of a mixture of P. anomala (strain K) and Candida sake 

(strain O) (10 r cfu/ml each) for 2 min or in en emulsion of a fllm-forming 

antitranspiranl (Nu-Film-P, 2%) for 2 min, were carried out separately or in 

combination on postharvest Golden Delicious . The separate or combined 

effects of these treatments were sludied on the quality of fruits and the 

incidence of naturally occurring decay caused by different pathogens. The 

physico-chemical quality parameters (weighl, size, skin color, firmness, acidity 

and BRIX degree) were not affected by any of the treatments. Heat therapy 

alone reduced the incidence of Gloeospotium spp. infection from 54.4% 

(untreated apples) to 4.6%, but heat treated app]es were more sensitive to 

Penicillium spp. The application of yeasts in Nu-Film-P following heat therapy 

decreased the infeclion due to this pathogen. 

These results were confirmed by a second year of tria[s. 

Facult› Universitaire des Sciences Agronomiques, Laboratoire de Pathologie 

V› 5030, Gembloux, Belgium. 
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BIOI .OG[CA[ .  MANA(~ENIENT OF I~IACROPHOMINA PHASEOLINA BY 

TR1CHODERMA HARZIANUM. 

E.Z. Khalif~t and C.M. Liddell 

In tropical and subtropicl regions, including Egypt, Macrophominaphaseolina is known to 

cause seedling blight, charcoal tot, root and stem rots of a wide range of cultivated crops, 

specially under conditions of high soil temperature and Iow soil moisture. Safe and 

effemive control strategies for soilborne pathogenic fungŸ a~e currenlly being devr 

. s mg  bio]ogical control agents. Such strategies help to avmd the fungicidal hazards and 

minimize the ieveI of  environmenta] poJlution. Three iselates of Trichoderma harzianum, 

two from Egypt a .d  one from the US.A,  were screened m vttro and in vivo for their ability 

of potential against four isolates of M. phaseolina, one from Egypt and three from the 

U,S.A. The tested isolates of 72 harzianum proved to be hyperparasites to all tested 

isolates of the causal organism. Cell-free metabolites of 71 harzian.m inhibited the 

growth and the microsclerotial germination of the palhogen. Under g~owth chamber 

condition, 71 harzianum significantly decreased damping - off and root rot of beans. 

Population of propagules (colony fungal units) and recovery of microsclerotia from bean 

rhizosphere were also significantly decreased due to the effeet of the biocontrol agent. The 

tested isolates of T.harzianum were difterent in their effect against the M.phaseolina 

isolates. 

Facalty of Agriculture, Minufiya Universily, Shibin eI-K~m, Egypl. 
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OF ANTAGONISTIC ACTIVITY 

_ I .A . ,  _Khmel., T.A. Sorokina, N.B. Lemanova 

Screening o f  s o i l - h o r n  bac ter ia  iso la ted in va r ious  
geographic zones o f  the s USSR resu l ted  in se ]ec t ion  o f  
two Pseudomonas strains (P. aureos 135 and P 
fluorescens 1163) with wide range of antagonistic activity 
a9ainst pathogenic bacteria and fungŸ The strains have 
efficacy for bio|ogical cons of czown gall on @rapevine in 
greenhouse experiments, Dippin 9 cuttings of @rapevine in 
bacteria] suspension decreased �91 times the numher 0s planhs 
with tumours, The treas163 os soil, seeds and seedlings with 
suspension of bacteria protected the p[ants o{ cuc~mher, 
tomato and carnation against pas Fusarium spp., 
reduced significant|y the occurence of root tot os wheat and 
cahbage , mould of winher wheat and sunflower. 
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PROTECTION OF FUSARIUMWILT OF CUCUMBER BY ~ON~ATHOGENIC STRAINS OF 

~JSARIUM OXYSPORUM IN GREENHOUSE A//D FIELDS 

Sung-Seok Yang, Choonq Hoe Kim 

One hundred fifty four out of 262 isolates of Fusarium oxysporum 

obtained from healthy plant tissues of 8 dlffeIent crops and their 

rhizosphere soils were found to be nonpathogenic to cucumber 

plants. The nonpathogenic strains were less freq~ently isolated 

from healthy plants of cucumber and water melon, eompared to other 

crops, When cucumber seedlings were gro~al in pots containing the 

soil-eorn meal mixed media that were inoculated with each of the 

154 nonpathogenic isolates and then transplanted Into pathogen- 

infested natural soil, 21 isolates effectlvely proteeted cuc%ueber 

plants from fusari%km wilt infection8, Ayear later in 1993, 9 out 

of 21 isolates had sustained their protective effect, and with one 

exception they were found to be not pethogenlc to water melon, 

chinese moleR, tomate and sesame. In the three separate greenhouse 

teets, where c~ctLmber seedlings were raised in the nonpathogenic 

strain-infested soil-corn meal mixed media, and then transplanted 

into pathogen-infe8ted field soil, nlne nonpathogenic strains 

varied in their protection efficacy from 15.5% to 90.3% on the 

average. In the field experiments with the straln 4-1 that showed 

best proteetion in the greenhouse tests, fusarlum wilt infections 

in the straln 4-1 treated plots were reduced to 1.3% and 18.1%, 

compared to 10.7% and 55.5% infeetlons in the untreated control 

plots, ist and 2nd experiment, respectively. Straln 4-1 incited 

minor dis~oloration of roots of cucumber plants at higher inoculum 

level as 10 ~ conidia/g soil. Both the pathogen and the nonpathognic 

strain 4-i were frequently re-lsolated from cucumber roots. On the 

contrary, the nonpathogenic strain wae scarcely found in the 

cucumber stems, %ulllke the pathogen. 

Plant Pathology Divlsion, Agriculturai Science and Technology 

Instltute, Suwon 441-707, Korea 
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ORIUS SPP. AS PREDATORS OF WESTERN FLOWER THRIPS, FRANKLINIELLA 
OCCIDENTALIS, IN ISEAEL 

Raisa Chyzik, Melr Kllen, Yair 8en-Doy, Pavo1 Putshkov 

The western flower %hrips (WFT), Frankllnlella occidentalfs, was 
introduced into Israel in 1987. Since then it has become a no~ious 
pest to a large varlety of plants. Durlng a search for biologicai" 
enemies of the WFT, several specles of bugs of the genus Orlus 
predatory to WFT were discovered in dlffernt areas of Israel. Most 
of the species found were O. nlger, 0 .  albldlpennls and 0. 
laevigatus. Whereas in the central aros the predomlant species on 
field crops was O. nlger (88%) and On flowers (Gladlolus and 
Agerat~) we found 0. nlger (53%) and O. albldlperu~is (45%), In the 
eastern hot part of Israel (Jordan Valley), O. laevlgatus was the 
most prominent sp~cles (82%) on field crops; O. nlger was 18%. In 
the southern dry p~rt of Israel, we found 78% Of 0. nlger and the 
test were O, albfdipennls and O. laevlgatus. A few other specles, 
sucb as O. horvathi and so far unldentlfled ones were in negllglble 
numbers. The pred~tory efflcacy of 0o nlger in the WFT popul~tion 
has not yet been investigated. 

Department of Entomology, ARO, The Volcanl Center, Bet Dagan 50250 

ISRAEL 
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BREEG~NG OF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS AND TALL FESCUE TO RESISTANT TO 

BLUEGRASS WEBWORM BY ARTIFICIAL INOCULATION OF ACREMONIUM 

ENDOPHYTEs 

H i r o n o r i  KOGA, Y o s h i o  HIRAI,  K e n - i c h i  KANDA, T a k a o  TSUKIBOSHI 

and Tsu tomu UEHATSU 

Perennial ryegrass [Lo I lum Derenne~ and tall fescue (Festuca 

s r u 5 d i n ~ c e a )  w e r e  imparted the reslstance tb bluegrsss webwoPm 

( P a e a o e d i a s i a  t e t e c r 1 9 1  Z i n i k e a )  by � 9 1  l ~ f e c t i o a  o f  

A c r e m o n i u m  tolik a n d  A. c o e n o u h t a t u m ,  respectlvely. T h e  

Acremoni~ endophytes were isoIated from perennial ryegrass 

and tall fescue which had the resistance to the larvae of 

bluegrass webworm. The endophytes were inoculated by Insertlng 

the mu from the pure culture Into the merlstemats region 

at the Junctlon of the mesocotyl and coleoptlle of 4-6 days-old 

seedllngs. The hyphae of the Acremonium e n d o p h y t e s  in the 

Inoculated plants were checked under lis mlcroscopy 1-2 

m o n t h 8  a f t e r  l n o c u l a t i o n .  T h e  p l a n t a  i n f . c t e d  w i t h  t h e  

endophyte h~d the feeding deterPent t o  t h e  bluegr~ss webworm 

and e~rvlv~l rete o f  r larvae on the in~ected l e a l  bledes 

d e f t n t t e l y  d e c r e a s r  compared  wtth  t h e  u n i n f e ~ t e d  o n e s ,  The  

e n d o p h y t e e  were transmitted to all the seedr which were 

produced on the artlfielally infected pere~ial ryegrass and 

tall fescue. The plants developed from the aeeds also had the 

resistance to bluegrass webwoPm. 

Natlonal Grassland Research Institute, Nlshinasuno, Tochigl 

329-27 ,  J ~ p a n  
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ECOLOGICALLY SAFE MF_ANS TO CONTROL THRIPS IN 
GREENHOUSES IN RUSSIA 

E. Kozarzhevskaya 

At the present time biotechnical method to control pests is activoly 
developing in Russia. B[ological method is ecological strategy in Pest 
management based on insect behavior, their natural reactions under 
influence of eptical and acoustic signals. 
Main Botanical Garden of Russian Academy of Sciences conducfs 
the research of biotechnical means on the basis of pest reaclions to 
the optical conslruclions such es colour traps, working out o1 
acological non-Oangerous technoiogies for practical usage. Colourod 
traps for W"nite flies, Aphids, Ants, On/on f~y and Thrips showed h~gh 
tevel of activity. 
The most caminan Thrips found on protected crops aro Thrips tabaci 
and more recently Western flower thrips, which has been widely 
spread in many countries. The Western flower thrips is oxtremely 
harmful pest that damages about 250 species of agricultura and 
horticultural plants including tomatoes, cucumbers, toses, 
chrysanthemums, herberas and others in greenhouses and indoor 
conditions. 
It has penetrated Russia several years ago with plants from European 
countries and for the first time was noticed in such regions like 
St.Petersburg, Moscow and Novgorod. Now this clangerous pest is 
distributed with plants mostly with flowers from ana greenhouse to 
another and continuo to penetrato from foreign countrios. 
Western flower thrips has already become a real scourge of 
vegetable and ornamental production in some regions. Farms bear 
great expensas duo to the yiel0 Iosses. 
Our research reveale0 lhat 1he blue color traps ameno white, yellow, 
green, red, brown ah0 siiver were the most active anos and 2 blue 
hues among 27 invest~9ated were the most effoctive. The preferente 
to different blue tlues by females and males was neted. The traps aro 
painted with blue due-stuff of a definite colour hue and 
enthomological glue - "Upofix", elaborated at the Chemistry Instituto 
Bashkir Academy of Sciences. 
Chemicals practically do not control the Western flower thrips, which 
has become quite resistant to many pyrethroids, phosphor- and 
chlor- organic pregarations. 

Main Botanical Garden, Russian Academy of Scionces, 4, 
Botanicheskaya Street, 127276 Moscow, Russia 
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1MPACT OF INDIGENOUS NATURAL ENEMIES ON RICE LEAFFOLDER 
POPULATJONS AND DAMAGE IN SOUTHEAST ASlA 

J. da Krakg_[ 

Rice leaffoldars Cnaphalocrocis medinalis and Marasmia siete. (Pyralidae: 
Lepidoptara) ate considersd a majar pest in many Asian countries, and 
farmers of(en resort to insecticides to control them. To determino whather 
indigenoua natural enernies have the ca•acity to prevent yield Ioss due to rice 
laaffol0eL their impact was quantified and evaluated with experiments and 
modal simulations. 
The imoact of the natural enemy complex was studied in the field doring 
saveral seasons in three Southeast Asian countries. In unsprayed fields 
leaffolder Populations did not reach damaging levels, whde their natural 
anemias woro abundant. Leaffolder egg morteliW, in particular agg pradation, 
was ah irnportent suppressive factor. Through diract fiald observations the 
majo, egg predators, crickats, were identifiad. 
F~J" ve¡ prsffate)'s the rst~tinnships belw~en egg pre~lat~on rato, ofensily 
of orar end oredator, and leal sudace atea wera quantit~ed using caga 
experimente. In the laboratory prey preference and searching bahaviour of the 
pradatote wae studiad. The results were summatized in a simDle modal lar 
field agg pradation. Modal predictions ware based on actual held denaitiea of 
potantial pradators, and confirmed the majar role of 0r c¡ in 
leaffolder egg predation. 
A combined pestocrop modal was developed, describing leaffolder population 
dynamics = including the impact of natural enemies -and its inrerrelations with 
rice crop growth. Tho aubmodels of leaffolder egg predat,on, population 
dynamics, and impact on crop growth wera validated in field experiments. 
Simulations with thi$ comb!ned modal showed that a healthy alce crop is not 
very sensitiva to laaffolder damage. Including mortality dua to natural enernies 
reduced yietd Io$$ to a negligible level. 
Thase ra$ui1$ fully support the importance of ah IPM approach in which bcth 
propar crop managamant and natural enemy consagrarŸ aro emphasized. 

Oeparm~an.i of Entomo~ogy 
Waganingen Agriculourel Ur~iversity 
P.O. 8ex 8031 
6700 EH Wageningen, the N~herlands 
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PHYTOMYZA OROBANCtliA KALT, [D[PTERA: AGROMYZIDAE] IN MOROCCO 
AND ]Ta  PO'I~NTIAL USE FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF OROR4NC~E SPP. 

O. Kle'm, J. Ir and J, Sauorbom 

The cultivation of food legamos, mainly of faba bean (Vicia loba L.), in Morocco is of  
importance m a protein sor162 in human rmtrition and for the preservafion of the sofl fertility in 
rotation with cel'r191 The eropping of legumes is hampered by the roer parr weed 
Orobanche crenata. The control of  O. ~enata with chemical and other cultural mea.vates has 
not been successful dur to the partly negative effects on the crop and the complic~tr handling. 
The biological control of  O. crenata with the broomrape miner Phytomyza orobanchia seems 
therefore to be ah interesting and promising alternativo. P. orobanciª is indigenous in the 
Mediterranean region L,~d is ~rictly monophageous associated with Orobanche spp. To' achieve 
ah effective biological control with P, orobanchia masa rearing and release of the broomrape 
miner are necessazy to strengthen the natural population. Different rearing methvds have been 
developed in the formar Sovietunion. Since artificial rea¡ 8 is not possible broomrape spikes 
containing pupar of P, orobw~ia have to be collected and stored du¡ the ~mter period. 
The hatched fijes can then be rr as soon as the broomrape appears in the field Factors 
linª the population of the broomrape miner as there ale hyperpatasitism, deslruclion of 
pupae by tillage of fiee, zmg to death can be avoided by means of controned reanng The present 
investigations thould gire more infommfion on the natural distfibutinn ofP. ~ bancA/ a  as we[l 
as on il~ populalion d wa~c5 under the ge~$~'~phic and climalic con8ino~ of Marco.CO for 
evs of  a p~~eret[~ u~ Ls bio~osic.~ control agef~~. The st~d{~ w�91 ~ e ~  vut from 
Februaty to August I994 in the province5 ofFes, Taounate and Meknes. 
The fidd mrvey on the natural dist¡ of,~ orobanchia showed thAt on �91 fie[d with 
emerged broom~pe P. oro&mchia was present. 93 % of the broomrape spikcs werr ~tfe~ed 
with larvae and pupae. The infe,station lead to ah average reducfion of 96 % of (he seed 
production per capsule With zn average of  49 % ofinfested capsules, the total reduction of the 
seed production reached 47 % due to the natural occurrence ofP. orobanchia in the field. 
AduRs ofP. oro�91 were caught with different trapping rnethods (lJke rn~aise trap, yeI[ow 
sticky trap and sweeping n~) from the beginning ofMatch undl tbe beginning of Itm~ with the 
highest number of 17 adults per woek in the malaise trap in the first hall a f  May, Depending on 
the location and the climatic conditions 3 to 4 generafions developed du¡ this time. 
93 % of the pupae of the tirar, 6 1 %  of  the second and 1% of the third generafion hatcbed. The 
remaining pupae entered into diapause. 16 % of the pupae have been parasatized by 3 
hymenopterous species oftbe fami]y Chalcidoidea. Pamsitized pupao were observed ti-cm the 
beginning of mid-May. 
Considering the pedod of lowest rate of  hatching, highest amount of  pupae per Orobanche 
spike and Iowe~t paxasiuzation rato of the pupae the opfimal time for the coaection of 
Oroba~che spikcs needed for a mass rea¡ and rdease ofP.  orobwlchia would be the first 
two weeks ofMay under the 8~ven cir�91 of Morocco. 

UP3versiiy of Hohr ]nsfiI~te of  Piara Prpdu~inn in the T,  opics ~md ~ubtropics (380). 
D-70593 SmRg~rt, Gemlany 
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NEW METHOD FOR SURVIVAL COMPARISON OF FUNGAL PATHOGENS 

IN DIFFERENT SOIL CONDITIONS 

T. Lagutlna, N. Vorobyov 

The me~~• on base oI membrana $llter technlque and the 

comput8r programs for analyzlng survlval of pathog8nlc ~ungl in 

soll were worked out. Aceordlng to thls method ~he Inoculum of 

pa~hogenlc ~ungl is placed on m8mbran8 ~llt8r and introdueed 

into soll, Afler some incubat10n per10ds the m8mbrane fllters 

ara takon out from soil and the number of ~est-pathogens ar8 

count8d by a plato dllullon metbod. These experlmenlal data ar8 

proc8ssod uslng th8 d8veloped compu~8r programs. 

~athematlcal mod8l bases on the ~ollowlng declslon o$ 

dl~Ierentlal equat10ns: 

I I 
- = ( - - A) �9 exp (-B't) + A 
X X n 

wher8 X - numbar o~ ~est-pa~hog8n; X n - ~be inl~lal numb8r of 

les~-pa~hogon; ~ - Incuba~10n perlod; A,B - constants. 

The dynamlc paramel8r "B" p8rm11 to de~8rmlne ~h8 

Intensl~y of numb8r change o~ pa~hogenlc fungl on the mambran8 

Ill~8r. Th8 alatlc param8t8r "A" charac18rlzes the llmlt o~ 

~ungal number. Uslng the paramelers "A,B" we compared ~he 

survlval oI palhog8nle ~ungl In dl~$er8nt soll condltlons. 

Thls method was used Ior studylng the survlval oI 

p a ~ h o g e n l c  / u n g l  Fuaar{um ox~8pePum I n  d l $ f e r e n ~  s o l l s  w l~h  

d l f $ e r e n t  e o n z e n t  o~ o r g a n l e  and m i n e r a l  I e r t l l l z e r s .  The 

Intenslty oZ reductlon of F.oz~apoPum was grester In soll wlth 

manuro than in soll wlthout one. The llmlt number of 

F.ez~aporum on ~he membrane $llZer approaches to zero. 

AII - Russlan Researeh Instl~u~e for Agrlcullural 

mlcroblology SZ - Petersburg, Pusbkln, Podb8lsky sh.3, 

189620, Ruasla 
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IN VITRO REARING OF TRICHOGRAMMA SPP. WITH ARTIFICIAL MEDIA WITHO(/f 
INSECT H~LYMPH 

~~-~ui I/u, Simon A. C~cenier 

Great progress has br re~ze~ntly in researchcm in vitroz~-adcingof 
~ichc~ra~m~a s~. inGuina, ~ance etc. ~t, the inse~~t h~nolymph, asa 
~in i,kooz~cant ~nent of the 6urtificial ~~gditln, is difficn/it to 
ob~in~ in ~ste~q~ Cothq~ies. It is ve~ urge4nt to solve the pDDbl~of 
~Lrtificial diets %/thout ins~ her~oly~h. In this ~~, the amo~t of 
andnc-acides ~d ~~r~otic presstLre of s~0stitute for inse~"t h~~olyr~ph in 
t~e aztificial n~~dia%~-re ~lalys~. ~ich~~r~r de~li~ a~T. 
brassicae ~~-re r~~%red ccmpletelywith a selected n~it~nwithout insec~ 
hemolymph. ~e ~pation of T. d~ndroli n~ and T. brassicae ~s 16.4%,6.87% 
res~~~-tively. ~he adu/t ~~~er~e-n~ of th~ ~s 24.07%,21.43% r~-s[~~~tively. 
~e influen~ of different size and t~c~mess of the artificial chorion 
on trichograznmatid cr~iposition was studi~ t(x~. 

Prof. ~~-nhui l/u, Guangdong ~~ntcmological Institute, XingangWest Road 
105, Guangz~~Du 510260, q~e ~ple's rep~blic of China 
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BIOLOG[CAL CONTROL OF RIlIZOCTONIA SOLANI ON POTATOES IN  STORAGE WITH 

VERTICILLIUMBIGUTTATO?4.  

J.G. L~mers, R. Wu~tman, L.C.H. Gorrls and G.J. Kristlaan. 

The fungus Rhlzoctonla solanl is pathogenie to a range of plants includin 8 

potatoes. The crop growth and yleld are affeeted and the quallty of the 

seed tubers is reduced by the presence of R. solanl scierotia adherlng on 

the surface. This tuber-borne inoculumis especlally harmful to the early 

sprout growth in spring. 

Ver~icililum blguttatum has been found to be a hyperparasite of R. solanl, 

that can inactivate the sclerotia and hyphaetduring storage for at least 

slx to elght weeks at elevated temperaturas of 17 - 20 "C (Jager and Vel- 

vls, 1988). The present study was set up by PAGV and ATO-DLO to Investlgate 

under practlcal conditions to what extent the Inactlvatlon period is temp- 

eratura dcpendent and whether the storage temperature can be lowered altar 

reachlng a certaln temperatura degree-day sum (TDS). 

Fivc kg samples of potatoes av. BintJe infected wlth R. 8olani were pu~ in 

netted bags and soaked in a solutlon of i-3"106 spores of V. 6igu~~atum per 

mi (wlth 0,5 % c8rboxymethylcellulose; Koppert BV). These bags were burrled 

in I m J wooden storage boxes wlth freshly harvested potatoes (four bags per 

box). Four boxes were placed in storage rooms at 16 "C, 20 "C or 24 "C at 

maximum relatlve humldity. Each box was taken out of these rooms and the 

bags were placed in a room at 6 "C, as soon asa TDS of 50, IO0, 150 or 200 

(6asal temperature 14 "C) was reached. The samples were intensiveiy graded 

to remove dead sclerotia from the tuber surfaee. Fifty sclerotla from 25 

tubers per bag were placed on wet paper for one day. Hyphai outgrowth was 

then assessed to detemine the viabillty-index. Six tubers per sample of 

dlfferent TDS, that hada llght eontaminatlon of R. solanl, were put in a 

bucket wlth pottlng soil. After the petate stems had emerged fror the 

surface, the R. solani attack on the white underground stems was assessed. 

Experlments performed over two successlve years proved that the vlability 

of the sclerotla on the petate surfaee suhstantlally decreased to a low 

level already when TDS was 50. At TDS=I00 a mlnlmum level was reaehed. The 

vlabillty-lndex of the selerotia correlated well with the infestatlon of 

the stems taken out of the buekets. The dead selerotla eould not be removed 

by gradlng or brushing or alternativa dry-wet periods. Ir is coneluded that 

a temperatura sum over a eertain perlod is abetter method than a flxed 

perlod of 6-8 weeks. When thls period is roe long, silver scurf might give 

more problems. 

Literature: Jager, G. and H. Velvls, 1988. lnaetivatlon of sclerotia of 

Rhlzoctonla solani on petate tubers by Vertlcillium biguttatum, a soil- 

borne mycoparaslte. Neth. J. PI. Path. 94, 225-231. 

Address: PAGV, P.O.Box 430, 8200 AK Lelystad. 
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STUDY ON BAIT FORMULATION OF ENTOMOPATHOGENIC NEMATODES AGAINST 

GERMAN COCKROACH 

Xhnqun Luan Huaiwen Yang 

Entomopathogenic nematode is one promised biocontrol agent , which has br162 used 
succes~lly to control soil-inhabiting insect pests and pests in other r Proper 
formulation is one of the k~s  to prompt the effr of  nr In order to find 
suitable formulafion of nemator to control garman cockroar Wn comparr sr ral 
formulations of nematodes. 
10 mi nematodes suspe.asion containing 25,000 nematodes werB pipr162 orto and bait wes 
placed on a sponge pad ( 6.0 by 2.0 cm) that was pincel in n petri dish (6.0 by 1.5 cm). The 
combination ofaU ofthem composed a beit station, which was placr in a jar  (48 x 36 x 12 
era) with the innar lip gcessed with petroleum:mineral oil 0 :2 )  to prove~t german r162 
to Bscape. Food container and water trough were placed at the bottom of  the jar. A pila of  
papar folding provided harborage for german cocboach. Thirty german cockroach (10 
female, 10 mala and 10 late-stage nymphs) were placed in esch jar. Jars ware replicated three 

times for esch bait They were hold for 5 days at 24-26 ~ and $(P,6 RH. Mormlity was 
rr daily for esch stage and sex. PB Pheromones (iP..riplanon~-B), 11# pberomones 
(one exaract from plan O and boric acid nematodes bait stations were usr to be tested. 
Control troatment were identical without bar station. 
The re, s~lt demonstrated that both pheromones didn~ promoted nematodes infectivity 
significantly (p=0.05) compared with control treatment, 41.4%, 31.1% and 3(P/o of 
german cockroach mormlity respectively affer 120 hours trest At the same time, borla acid 
killed 83.3% german cockroach. In addition, the susceptibilities wero significantly different 
between female, mala and late-stage nyphms, the relativa order of  susceptibilities were female 
>male>nyphma, the LD50 were 42 hours, 72 hours and 91.4 hours, respectively, as well as 
68 hours for the mixed group for bofic acid trestment. This test demonstrate that PB and 11 
# pheromones were not suitable for german cockroach control, that ma), be caused the 
different betwesn cockroach spices. Boric acid had br used to control against german 
cockroach, but the treat time is ten long. Test result is suggestion that nematodes and borla 
acid usr togetber could accelerate the german cockroach death and improve the 
effectiveness of cockroach control. 

Institute of  Biological Control, China Academy of Agricultura Sciencos, 
Beijing 100081, P. R. of  China 
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USE O F  E N D O P H Y T I C  B A C T E R I A  A G A I N S T  P O S T H A R V E S T  
D I S E A S E S  O F  F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S  

M. Mari,  M.Guizzardi  and G.C.Pratella 

Pre l iminar) ,  f i n d i n g s  c lear ty  show the p r e s e n c e  o f  a bacter ia /  
popula t ion  in apparen t ly  heal thy plant  t i ssues .  The  endophy te  
popula t ion exh ib i t ed  several  strains capab le  of  con t ro l l ing  the 
f o l l o w i n g  p a t h o g e n s  of  pos tha rves t  d i s e a s e s :  Moni l in ia  laxa, 
Rhizopus stolonifer, Botrytis cinerea. 
The isolated bacterial  strains were tested aga ins t  M. laxa and  R. 
stolonifer (on nectar ines ,  plums and apricots)  and B. cinerea (on 
pears). R. stolonifer proved to be more diff icult  to control and it was 
evident  the inf luence of  d i f ferent  var ie t ies  on control  o f  M. laxa. 
Some antagonis t ic  strains s ignif icant ly  reduced  g rey  mould on cv 
Conference pears artificially inoculated with B. cinerea and stored at 
20~  for  at least n ine  days.  The i r  appl icat ion is compat ib le  with 
Iprodione-based antifungal treatment; the bacter ial-antagonist  mixed  
with the fungicide (at a rete of  50 ppm a.i.) resulted in greater control 
o f  the pathogen as compared to the single ingre4ient. .  The  antifungal 
act ivi ty  of  these endophytic bacteria is probably due to compet i t ion  
for nutrients rather than to production of  ant ibiot ic  substances since 
it d id 'nt  f ind any ant ifungal  act ivi ty  in the cel l - f ree  fi l trates.  Our  
results point out a s trong specificity in 1he hos t -pathogen-antagonis t  
combinat ion.  In fact few strains proved to be e f fec t ive  many  than 
hosts and the three pathogens tested. 
Endophyt ic  antagonis t ic  strains are tested also on tomatoes agains t  
B. cinerea.  T h e y  were  mature  green or  red,  to s tudy  a di f ferent  
suscep t ib i l i t y  to g r e y  m o u l d  and c o n s e q u e n t l y  a d i f f e r e n t  
e f fec t iveness  o f  biological treatment. Moreover ,  tomatoes ,  s tored at 
2~ for  10 days ,  were treated with antagonis t  bacter ia  to evaluate  
their eff icacy on vegetables  with chilling injury. Results  sugges t  that 
it is poss ib le  to control  B. cinerea on tomatoes  wi th  endophyt ic  
bacteria aside f rom ripening and low-tempemture  stress. It exis ts  a)so 
the possibi l i ty  of  successfully growing  antagonis t  bacteria on non- 
specif ic substrates, obtained wiht lower costs. 

C R I O F  - UniversitA di Bologna - V.F. Re. 8 - 40121 Bologna, ltaly 
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ANTAGONISM OF t3ACILI.US SPP AGAINST I~SI,'U1)O/i4~)N.4S Sr 
(SM1TH) SMITH. AND GROWTH PROMOT[ON ON TOMATO PI,ANTS 

E.B.DA SILVEIRA, p-. L R.MARIANO; S.J.MICHEREFF & M MENEZES 

Thirty isolates of Bat'illus from [hizosphere of several crops were testeA for anlagonistic 
activiry agalnst Pseudomotu~s solanacearum tmder grecnhouse conditions Two mcthods 
of applicatinn were compared: irrigation of the seedbeA substrate tire days before 
planting and seed bacterizatinrt sixteen hours before planting Tomato seeAlings 20 days 
old were transplanted into plastic pots contalning natural so[} previously infesteA with 
120rrd ofP. solanaceam, m suspension containing 8 • 10 ~ cfu/ml Seventeen d~ys after 
transplanting plants were evaluateA and the bacterial wilt index (BWl) was calculated. 
BA24, BA46 and BA3 applieA to the substrate induceA Iower BW1 giving 54.60; 46.60 
and 42 6(P/o of disease control rcspectively. These amagonists were evaluated in relation 
to five coneentradons ofP. solanacearum ( Ix •07, 4 x 10 ~, 8 x 107, 2 x 10 $, 6 x 10' ). 
and five pathogen isolates from Rer (RE). Ser'ra Talhada (ST), Vit£ de Sto Antro 
(VI, V2) and lbimirim (1B). The antagonists were also tes'teA against the isolate RE in 
five soil types, alfisol (Cachoei¡ ultisols (Moreno, Paulista. Vit£ de Sto. Antro) 
and entisol (Retire) AII eities �91 incated in the state of Peraambuco, Northeastem 
Brazil Antagoinsts were applieA by substrate irrigatinn and BWI and proportion of 
atea under disease progression curve (PAUDPC) were ealculated In general PAUDPC 
increased ~s4th ralsing of pathogen inoculum The lowest levet of BWI was observed in 
the treatment with BA24 (410) in the concentration lx 10 ~ cfi.t/ml whicb corresponded 
to 15.20"/, control. The differeŸ isolates of the pathogen dial not show virulence 
variability and the interaetion BA24 x V2 presented Iowest BWI. All treatments 
induced high nurnbers of PAUDPC for isolates RE, 113 and ST. The ultisots from 
Moreno g, qd Vabria de Sto An~o showed natura/suppressi'.,ity to the pathogen, v&th 
emphasis for the interaction BA3 x Moreno. Among the conduetive soils the treatment 
BA46 evidenceA the be, st level of dise, ase control (21.13%). Antibiosis "in vitro" could 
not be deteeted by usin8 the filter paper disc technique The ability of promoting plant 
growth was compar~l amo,g the same three isolates applJeA as seed bacterization. The 
parameters eValLtat~d a/~er plaming were emergency at l0 days. height and dry weigh~ 
at 25 days. However the emergency was not improved siginficarrtly BA24 and BA46 
induceA height and dry weight increases of 727; 10 30 and 21.97; 736% respectively. 

UFRPE, DEPA, Fitossanidade. Dois lrm~os, 52]75-900, Recife, PE. BRAZIL 
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EXPLORATION OF THE RE]ATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PREDATORS 

AND THEIR. PREY SPEs IN THE ALFALFA FIEDS 

The studies were carri6d in the region of Plovdlv on areas 

whern not chemlcal control had been applled. 

The maln p~sts of alfalfa ara Phytonomus variabilis Herbst, 

Phy%odecta fornlcata Brª ~cyrZ hosiphon plsum Harris. Species 

of the femily cocclnellidae predominate among the aphidofe~es, 

while the species Of the families syrphidae and chrynopidae 

ara eneoun%er~d in low numb~rs. The parasltes Ahhidlus ervl Hal 

ara predomlnanted. 

The ratio between predators and leal pests in Spring in 

tavour of predators, later ~uring the perlod of mass reprodue- 

ts in favour of peste in July a.d August Im favour of preda- 

tors and in Autum~ - only of leal aphlds. 

A cleary expres~ed posltlve and regresslon linear eorrela- 

tlo~ between leal pests o~ alfalfa crops and thelr predators, 

whleh shows that predators have a positiva effect in the regu- 

latlo~ Of the pupulation numbers of leal peste. 

ASa result of the study made, the moet appropriate para- 

meters of Interaction haya bean estabLished with diff~rent te- 

chnologiee of eultlvation. 

Regreasion eqaatioms have been worked out glving the ohsun- 

ge im the Insect denslty as aependi~ on the climatiG and agro~ 

technical factors. 
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INTERACTION BETWEEN THE ENTOMOSTATIC PLANT 
AZADIRACHTA INDICA AND THE HOST / PARASITOID SYSTEM 

pIERIS RAP~E/ HYPOSOTER EBENINUS 

M.M.MATTER 

technique was'schemed to simulate field exposure of Pieris 

rapae larvae to neem seed oil -- treated of untreated cabbage 

leaves for different periods before being subjected to the 

parasitoid . In a free choice test larvae 

surviving neem treatment were more responded to parasitism 

than the corresponding untreated hosts of the same age . 

prolongatio~ in larval development due to neem treatment was 

advantageous for the parasitioid as ir extended the exposure 

period of the preferable target instars . Nevertheless , 

parasitization of previously neem -- treated caterpillars 

accentuated prematura host death and fewer parasitoids were 

obra ned. Moreover , parasitodids surviving host treatment 

had 8ignificant longer duration tban those dev~loped in 

untreated hosts . 

prof.Dr. MAMDOUH MAHER MATTER 

Pests and Plant Protection Dpt. 

National Research Centre 

El -- Tahrir St., Dokki, Cairo , EGYpT . 

POSTAL CODE 12622 

Hlgher Agr• Insts 

4000 Flovdiv 

12,Mendeleev Str. 

Department of Entomology 

Antonia Mateeva 

Bulgaria 
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COMPARISONS OF VERTICILLIUM LECANII STRAINS FOR EFFECTS ON 
PLANT-PARASITIC NEMATODES. 

S. L, F. Mever and R J Meyer. 

A strain of Verticillium lecanii (ATCC 58909) was found to be antagordstic to 
Heterodera ~lvcines (soybean cyst nematode) eggs in petri dish assays. Four 
mutants with increased tolerance to the fungicide benomyl were induced wlth 
ultraviolet radiation flora this wild type strain. AII five strains were compared in 
greenhouse studies for effects on populations of li. Nycmes on soybean. The 
strains were mcorporated into alginate prills and the pnlls were applied near plant 
roots at two rates: ca 0.1% and 1.0% dry prill weight per weight air-dned 
composffsand mixture Each pot received 8000 nematode eggs andjuveniles. At 
the higher prill application rate, two of the mutant strains caused significant 
reductions (46% and 57%, respectively) in numbers of li. glycines cysts produced 
per pot compared to untreated controls. The wild type strain and one of the 
effective mutant strains were also evaluated in separate greenhouse tests at 
application rates of 0.003%, 0.007%, 0.01%, 0.02%, 0.1%, and 0.2% dry pnll 
weight per weight air-dried compost/sand mixUtre. When 300 H. glvcines eggs 
and juveniles were added to each pot, borla fungus strains caused signifieant 
reductions m cyst numbers at pnll application rates as Iow as 0.02%. Apphcation 
of the w~ld type strain resulted in a mean reduction of 42% compared to untreated 
controls; applieation of the mutant stram resulted in a 39% deerease. Sigr',Jfieant 
mean reductions m eyst numbers of 58% (mutant stram) and 47% (vald type strain) 
occurred at the highest pnll application tate (0.2%) as well. When nematodes 
were added at 10,000 eggs and juveniles per pot, the w• type strain did not 
significantIy decrease number of cysts produced per pot. However, the mutant 
strain caused a statistica[ly significant population reductinn of 34% compared to 
untreated control pots. ThJs occurred at the highest prill application tate: 0 2% dry 
prill weight per weight composffsand mixture. 

USDA, ARS, Nematology Laboratory, Bldg. 01 lA, Rm. 153, BARC-West, 10300 
Baltimore Avenue, Beltsville, MD, 20705-2350, U.S.A. 
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AUGMENTATIVE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SILVERLEAF WHITEFLY 
IN A DESERT AND GREENHOUSE CROPPING SYSTEM. 

Oscar Minkenbert~ 

Tlte m~s-rearing of Eretmocerux sp. ex Arizona at the University of Arizotm norLh campus 
has aI[owed us to produce large quantities of wasps viz. miIlions per week, for evaluation 
against silverleaf whitefly in commercial p[ant producdon systems (C1BA Btmting Ltd, 
U.K., is sponsoring the rearing). Production of Bemisia parasitoids in high numbers is 
feasible and extensive research of their ecology and applicability is ongoing. The crops for 
which we report herein the potential use ofEretmocerus, are cotton in the imperial Valley, 
Califomia, and greenhouse poinsettias in two regions in the U.S.A. 

In cotton, we demonstrated that B argentifolii can be controlled by inoculative 
releases of Eretmocerus, al least in field cages, and that parasitism was highest in early 
August at 61%. Density of whitefly pupae in the high release treatment was approximately 
one fifth of the control treatment (i.e, no parasitoid releases). Yield of seed cotton was 
almost three times higher in the high release cages in comparison with those of the low 
parasitoid release of control cages. In the 1993 season, we showed that at a release rato of 
32 parasitoids per plant wNtefly levels were 0.0 at the end of the season. A release rate of 
4 to 32 parasitoids per plant was required to achieve control in cages. Releases of high 
numbers of parasitoids in relatively small field plots were less effective; parasitism and 
whitefly density did not differ between release and control plots. 

A possible explmaation for the observed ineffectiveness in field plots is the 
immigration of adult whateflies during Jtme and July in the Imperial Valley. To counteract 
a steep increase in adult whitoflies+ we examined the applicafion of ah oil so[ution to the 
upper canopy. Adutt wNIeflies mmNy reside in the top vf the plants, whereas most whkefly 
nymphs and pupae ate ]ocated in the center of the plato; parasitoids are re]eased at the 
bottoln. +llae integration of inoculative releases with oil treatments was examined on a 3.5 
ha field plot in 1994. Although reasonable [eve[s of parasitism were reached, whitefly levels 
were unacceptably high and yield was low (1.3 bales per acre). Given the tales of 
parasitoids needed and their current costs, and the whitefly pressure in desert agriculture, 
I conclude that augmentative biological control of B argenti/'olii in cotton is not effective 
nor economically feasible in the Southwest. 

For greenhouse poinsettias, life rabie studies by M. Hoddle, J.P. Sanderson & R.G. 
van Driesche showed that Eretmocerus caused 99.1% mortality in B argentifolii cohorts on 
glasshouse poinsettias (release rate was 3 females per plant per week). Cage evaluation 
studies and two large scale greenhouse trials in the Northeast have confirmed that 
Eretmocerus is a biological control candidate against whiteflies on commercial poinsettias. 
Studies on the use of inundative releases in poinsettias in southem Califomia ate underway. 

Department of Entomology, Universily of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, U.S.A. 
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THE POTENTIAL OF Talaromycesflavus AS A BIOCONTROL AGENT FOR 
CONTROLLING Verticillium dahliae 

M.P.M. Nagtzaam 

A biocontrol agent has to colonize the root to interfere with infection of the host by 
Verricillium dahliae. The ability of Talaromyces flawts to colonize the growing roots 
from inoculated seeds was studied with potato (Solanum tuberosum) and eggplants 
(Solanum melongena). The fungus was recovered from root segments > 6 cm below 
the seed. The number of colony forming units per unit root length decreased linearly 
with increasing distance from the inoculation site. 

The potentiaI of T. flavus to reduce the population dertsity of K dahliae in soil ,,vas 
evaluated. Microsclerotia were embedded in nylon mesh and buried in soiL h was 
demonstrated that the fmngus grew saprophytic through soil and significantly affeeted 
the viability of microsclerotia. 

In two independem field expe¡ T. flavus was evaluated as a biocontrol agent of 
V. dahliae. The antagonist reduced stem infection and stem colonization by V dahliae 
at low, but not al high densities of the pathogen in soil. Although, the populatio• 
density of 2" flavus in soil had not decreased during one year after application, the 
antagonist did not suppress stem infection or colonization by V. dahliae m the crop of 
the second year. 

Departmem of Phytopathotogy, Wageningen Ag¡ University, Birmenhaven 9, 
P.O. Box 8025. 6700 EE Wageningen, The Netherlands 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF 
USING RHIZOPLANE FUNGI 

PLASMODIOPHORA BRASSICAE 

Narisawa. K. and Hashiba, T. 

Rhizoplane fungŸ showed antagonism to Plasmodiophora brassicae 

Wor., which causes club root  disease. Antagonists were isolated from 
the root surfaces of chinese cabbage (Brassica campesWis) using a 
modified Harley-Waid root-washing method (Harley and  Waid, 1955). 
After washing, 1cm length root pieces were placed on petri dishes 
containing 50% com-mea] agaL All fungŸ grov, • f rom the root pieces 
were cultured on 50% com-mea] agar includinglOg of Malt extraer and 
2g of Yeast extract per lJter. One hundred and eighty-six strains of  
fungi were isolated (23 fungal laxa were identified) f rom 450 root  
pieces. These rhizoplane ¡  were prepared for biological control 
studies of club root disease. The fungal cultures were incubated on 
potato-dextrose agar  in petrt dishes for several days at  room 
temperature. The lengths of incubation depended on the fungal 
growth. Surface sterilized seeds of B. campestris were placed on a 
colony of each isolate growing on the medium. These seedlings were 
transplanted to plastic pots conta]ning 200ml of sterile soil and kept in  
a greenhouse at  a temperature of 20-25C. One month  after 
transplanting resting spores of P, brassicae were inoculated Lnto the 
soil at a concentrafion of 4x106 spores/g of dried soil. Disease 
symptoms in roots were assessed two months after plant ing.  Twelve 
out  of 186 isolates slgnificantly reduced the incidence of club root  
disease {disease inde• (Yoshikawa et al., 1977) veas under  20]. Ten 
isolates had s te¡  mycelia that  were white, orange, or black, and two 
other  isolates were Mort~eretta species. Microscopic obse rvaron  
showed that the hyphae of the sterile mycelia entered through root 
hairs of K campes~qs and became colonized within cortical cells of the 
plant. Mortierella species colonized and covered the surface of roots 
by hyphal mats. We concluded that the colonization inside and outside 
of the roots prevented  club root development  in P. brassicae. 

Plant Biotechnology Institute Ib&ralo Agricultural Center, Ago, Iwama, 

Nishi-Ibaraki 319-02 Japan  
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FITNESS OF T R I C H O D E R M A  SPP. A G A I N S T  M A C R O P H O M I N A  

PHASEOLINA AND SCLEROTIUM ROLFSII INFECTING SUNFLOWER AND 

SOYBEAN. 

M. N a z i m .  E .Z .  Khal i fa ,  M.Z .  EI -Shanawani  a n d  M . A . A w a d  

Soybean and su.flower are important oil seed crops, in Egypt They occ.py the second 

rank a[ter cotton in oil seed productio, and the cultivated arca. 

Under the local conditions both crops ate attaeked by many soil bonle pathogens. 

Macrophomina phaseotina Tassi (Goid.) and Sclerotium rolfs¡ Sacc. causing charcoal arld 

stalk tots, respectively, ate oo.sidered the most pathogcnic fungL They ate responsible for 

economic losa in the number of plants and consequently the seed yield. The field 

ol~ervatio,s showed that the Ioss in the number of pta.ts due to both pathogr may reach 

20 and 15% on sunflower and soybean, respectively. 

In the eourse of chis study, infected samples of stalks and roots of both crops were 

collected to isolale the causal organistas and the associated f.ngi. Also, samples of the 

rhizosphete of both tropa in addition to faba bean were collected. Trichoderma 

harzianum, T. pseudokoning¡ and T. hamatum was isolated and comprising 44.44, 38.89 

and 16,67% of the total isolaIes, respectively. All isolates of Z harzianum were fo.nd in 

the soybean rhizosphere, whereas, T. pseudokoningii were isolated from soybean and 

sunflower rhizesphere. No isolates of T. hamatum were found in the Thizosphere of 

su,flower, but all isolates obtained were found in soybean and faba bean rhizosphere. The 

gmwth tate of the diffelent isolates of the antagonistie fungŸ was tested at different 

temperatures (18, 28 and 38"C) to selecl the suitable isolates lO be applied, lsolates of fast 

growth ate more effective as biological agenls. 

The ruede of actio, of the different isolates of the biological agents was also studied 

�9 against both patho8ens , either for antagomsm or hyl~rparasitism, lsolates of low and high 

temperature requirments wete obtained. Both antagonista and hypetparasitism were 

recotded with some isolates showing their effectiveness. 

Faculty o f  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  M i u u f i y a  Univers i ty ,  S h i b i n  e I .Kom,  Egypt .  
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EFFORTS TO DEVELOP A MYCOHERBICIDE TO CONTROL PURPLE 
LOOSESTPdFE IN THE UN1TED STATES. 

R. E. N_wall and A. Hu 

Purple loosestrife (L_vthrum salicaria L )  is a perennial introduced into the 
United States from Europe la the 1830s. The plato has spread throughout the 
United States, forming a monoculture by crowding out native vegetation in 
wetlaads thereby reducing their value as wildlife habitat. Most biologieal 
control work has foeused on insecls; however, mycoherbicides either alone of 
in combination with insects ma)' also be ah altemative to chemical weed 
control in these environmemally semitive sites. In a 3-year study, fungŸ were 
isolated from di~eased purple loosestrife planta at 16 sites throughout 
Mixmesota. A total of 5,265 fangal iso/ates were obtalned. Nineteen species 
in 26 genera were identi~ed of which 18 ~pecies in 24 general had not beea 
reported from purple loosestrife in the United States. Ftmgal cultures were 
selected and 6-wk-old purple loosestrife plants misted with spore suspension at 
various spore concentratio~ depending upon spore size. Several earriers for 
the spore suspensions have also been studied to avoid placing inoeulated 
planta aC 100% RH and to duplicate conditions in situ. Disease was evaluated 
at 7-14 days on a seale of 0-5 (0=no disease, 5=dead pian 0 .  Three fungi, 
Alternaria alternata (Fr.:Fr.) Keissl.. Botrytis cinerea Pers.:Fr. aad 
Conetot¡ truncaturn (Schwein.) Andrus & W.D. Moore (obtalned in the 
southem United States) comistenfly cause high disease. Planta were either 
killed, had numerous leal  spots of stunted due to necrosis of apical growing 
points. Resulta of a limited field study indicate ~. cinerea may be ah effective 
pathogen in situ. 

University of Minnesota. North Central Experiment Station. 1861 Highway 169 
East, Graad Rapids, MN 55744, USA. 
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STRAW MDL~ ~ ERCAPSOLATED BACILLUS THI~/~EMS/S AFFECT LADYBIgD 
~EETLF~ ~COLEOFZI[RA: C~INI~ID~~ PR~DATING ON EGC$ A I ~  SNALL LARVAE OF 

LI~TINOTAES/& D ~ I M E A T & ( ~ P T E B A :  CHRyS(AMID.ID/&E). 

B.  ODONGO AND R. I~)STIUt 

F i e l d  c e s t s  were  conducced  i n  1992 and [993  ac  che  0 'N  e a l l  and P i u n e y  

farms in Indlau, USA, co decermlne che effeccs of straw mulch, encapsulated 

Bacillus thurln~iensls var. tenebrionls (M-TRAK) and esfen~alerate (Auana XL 

0.66 EC) on Colleome~llla maculata (L), a predaCor, and Cocclnella 

septempunctata ~Coleoptera: Coccinellldae)a ladybird beetle chat  assoclates 

wlth eggs, fs and second instar8 of Colorado p o t a t o  beetle(CPB), p e s t  

and p r e d a t o r  c o u n c s  were  low i n  boCh s e a s o n s  and s s  P l a n t a  u n d e r  mulch  

and Bt t r e a t ~ n t s  had f e w e r  a g g s ,  l a r v a e  and p r e d a t o r s  chan p l a n t s  on non 

muleh  and non t n s e c t l c l d e  c o n t r o l .  E f f e c t s  o f  m u l e h  and Bt on p e s t s  aud 

p r e d a t o r s  were  comparab le  to  t h a t  o f  e s f e n v a l e ~ a t e  and nou mulch t r e a t m e n t ,  

t h e  s t a n d a r d  g r o w e r s  ~ p r a c t l c e .  C. maculaCa u s u a l l y  p r e d a t e  on t h e  CPB and 

on zhe alternate food sources found in other refugia other than petate. 

The alcernace [oo�91 8ource suscalu the predator populatlon whea the beetle 

populats ate low. 

Namulonse Asrleultural and Anleel Pro�91 Researeh Instltute, 

P.O. Box 7084 Kampala,Usanda. 
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Sq~DIES ON CONvFROL OF ORACELIA ACª (LA~DELL) WITH CRYPq~~S 
MONTROUZIERI MUISANT 

Hong Pang, Cal Tang 

QEACg~~ acuta (Labdell) was introduced illegally lato eh/na frc/n USA. 
Now Q. ~ has been distributed to several counties of Guangdcr~ Provin- 
ce of China. It damages pine trees severely. ~here is tendency towards 
spreading continuously to north. Cryptolaemus montxouzieri was introduced 
in China frcm USSR in 1955 and its colonized population was first found in 
1979 in Guangzhou, Foshan. In April of 1993, when s~all populatio~ of C. 
montrouzieri was released in pine forest of Heshan County, good efficiency 
of preying on Q. ac~ta and mass reproduction of ~. montrouzieri ~ ob- 
served. In laboratory, C. montrouzieri was mass produced with artificial 
diet consisting of pupal h~,olymph of Antheraea ~~rnvi, royal jelly,honey, 
chicken yolk, etc. ,supplemented with scme citrus r~ealybug, Planococcus 
citri (Risso). Experlments showed, that the maximum of corrected mortality 
of O. acuta on screened trees w~s 88.7%, and 88% on unscreened trees. 

Ms.Hong Pang, Guangdong Entomological Institute, Xi~gang West Road 105, 
Guangzhou 510260, ~e People's Republic of (3aina 
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BIOGEOGRAPHY A TOOL FOR THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF 
RODENT POPULAT[ONS IN THE SOUDANO-SAHELIAN REGION 

Y. Papil lon and B Sicard. 

Ecological ,  eth01ogical and physiological  approaches  have shown that : (1) on a 
regional  scale, rodent species are  narrowly vs widely spread out, according to a 
climatic grad iem (these species a te  spelled climatic vs ubiquist), (2)  on a micro-  
local  scale, rodera  species a te  specialist  vs  generalist ,  when environmental  
occupat ion strategy is strict vs large,  (3)  feeding behavior  and boring,  corre la te  
wi th  the seasonality o f t rophica l  resources  and d i g g m g  In view o f t h e s e  results 
we  distinguish three types o f  environments  : stable, fluctuating, and arid. 
Nevertheless ,  the study o f  the distribution o f  Acomys sp. in Burkina  Faso 
indicates that in order to unders tand the genera l  distribution o f  rodent  in the 
soudano-sahelian region we  must develop a biogeographical  study. 
The  mare objective o f  this study is to establish a typology o f  eoincidences in 
space  exploitation by men and rodents,  and the second objective is the 
optimisat ion o f  pullulation fight and prediction. Landscape  typology leads to the  
survey o f  elementary units o f  environment  wi th  a third level o f  percept ion : the 
local  analysis o f  the space structure in their  natural  surroundings to evaluate  the 
filters and bamer s  effects on species dispersion. 

Dr.  Papil lon Yves,  O R S T O M ,  B P  2528 ,  Bamako,  MALI.  
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Biological control of Helicoverpa zea (Boddie) in field and sweet co,n 

thIough Tzichogramma pzeciosumRiley in the State of Sao Paulo, B. axil I 

~,K,~, PAWRA2; L.A.N. S�93 R.A. ZUCCHI 2 

Ir is ve[y common to observe a vely high natulal palasicism of the celo 

eazworm Helicovezpa zea, by T•ichogzamma pzetiosum undez field 

conditions, in the State of S~o Paulo, Brazil. The palasitism is always 

supelior to 50% and vely often reachs levels of 95% in field coxn. 

Howeve~, this high level of palasitism is obseIved only in the last 

genexation of the pest, when the damage has alxeady occuIied. The 

inundative lelease of T, preUiosum, ~eazed on a factitious host 

(Anagasta kuehniella), may be an alteznative method to contIol the celo 

eaxwoxm. In this method, zeleases can be done ac the beginning of the 

com earworm oviposition DeIiod, which occuzs at the onset of the coln 

silking stage. Foz the "Aglocica Supel Doce" sweet coln valiety, ir was 

obse~ved that the oviposition •eak of H zea coincides with the blooming 

st~ge of the cozn. The poDulation dynamics of the cozn ealwolm eggs was 

correlated with the coIn phenology, and we found that the s esg 

laying oecuxzed 68 days aftex the gelmination. ~e obselved that the H. 
zea biologieal contxol thzough T. pretiosumis possible, if we consider 

some aspects such aB: selection of the most effective T, pzeriosum 

stlain and thlee zeleases of T. pretiosum in a 4-day intelval, with the 

filst lelease when 35% of the plants is at silking stage and 75% of the 

male inflolescence has appea~ed, The palasitoid release Iesulted in ah 

increase of palasitization and ~eduction of the H. zea damage up to 27% 

in coln eals. Fox field com (dent corn valiety C555) in two counties 

of the State of Sao Paulo, the lelease must also be done at the 

beginning of the H. zea egs laying. The dispersal capacity of T. 

pretiosum, 36 houxs aftex lelease, langed flom 80 to ~02 m z. The lesults 

of this study indicated that zeleases fol contlolling the coln earwolm 

should be done in lO0 points/ha. Foz field zeleases, ir was obselved an 

increase of up to 5 times in palasitism of H. zea eggs when lO0,000 T. 

ps adults/ha wele rele~sed UhIee times. H. zea damage in co~n 

eaxs in T. pzetiosum [eleased axeas was reduced 26%, showing the 

potential of this pazasitoid for the contlol of the pest. The most 

aglessive stiain undel labo~ato~y conditions showed pazasitism capacity 

highex in the first foui days of the ~emale's [ife. 

i Research suppolted by Fundaqao Banco do Brasil (FBB) 

Depto. de Entomologia-ESALQ/USP, CP.9, 13418 900, Piracicaba-SP-B[a2il 

EMBRAPA/CNPMA - Jaguali¨ SP, 
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ROLE AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL POTENTIAL OF T H R E E  
VERTICILLIUM SPECIES,  RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI AND O T H E R  SOIL 
BORNE F U N G I  ON THE INCIDENCE OF WILT, PREMATURE 
S E N E S C E N C E  AND YIELD OF POTATOES 

H.W~ (Bud) P]a t t  

Vert ic i l t ium wi l t  e fpota toes  i s  generat ly  found to be caused by albo-atrum or  
V. dahliae, but  in Ohio and elsewhere,  associations wi th  nematodes has  been 
recognized aB ffequent  causes of peta te  early dying. In  the eas te rn  coastal  
regions of Cariada,  V albo-atrum predominates  in  the cool, moist  condifions 
dur ing  the growing season. However,  when w a r m e r  dr ier  periods occur, 
p lants  often senesce premature ly  without  the  expression of typical 
ver t ic i l l ium wi l t  symptoms. 

Isolation of fungal  and nematode species from peta te  fields wi th  symptoms of 
p r ema tu re  senescence has  revealed  the presence of a var ie ty  of potent ia l  
pathogens.  These  included such cerumen fungi as  three  Vert ic i l l ium species, 
Rhizoctonia solani, several  Fusa r i um species, Colletotrichum coccodes, etc. 
Resident  nematode specie contributions to this phenomenon were not 
significant.  Replicated field studies involving single or mult iple  pa thogen 
inoculations were  eonducted over several  years. Severa l  of the more eommon 
fungal  pathogens  and a few less cerumen ones were  found to contr ibute to a 
disease complex. The resul ts  of these invest igat ions and potent ial  for 
biological control will be presented in more detail .  

Ag¡  and  Agri-Food Cariada,  Char lo t te town Researeh Centre ,  
Charlot tetown,  P.E.[., Canada  C1A 7M8 
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MYCOL1TICAL ENZYMES OF BACTERIUM SERRATIA MARCESCENS IN 
MECHANISMS OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PHYTOPATHOGENIC 
FUNGI GENUS FUSARIUM. 

S.L.TJUTEREV, E.V,POPOVA., M.V.SOKOLOVA, L.K.KI1ATZKEVICH, 
A~V.KHOTJANOVICH 

Minroorgamsrm r of lysing other orgazisms piay ah important roIe m microbial 
equilibrinm in soil and serve as a powerfu[ tool for microbiologieal control. Especial[y ir 
conteros to sevcral bacteria and fungi which have produced hydrolytic enzyme~ that 
degrade a cell wall of plant pathogens. Among such rmcroorgamsms thr is a gram-negative 
bactefium S.mzrcescens, secreting sevend chitinolytic and song other hydrolytic enzymes. The 
airo ofour research is to study the role of b~~te¡ Serratia marcescens lytic r 
m biocontrol mer ofsoil-bom plant pathogem. We carried out comparative study of 
the ~tagonistic properties of three stmins of S marcescens with different levels of extrar 
hydrolytir enzymes' activities (chitina~e, glur cellulase, protease) against a widr rango 
(20) fungal pathogens (in vitro). The data showed that bacte¡ strains were esse~afial different 
in their antifungal activities. The difference* in antifungal activity of straim correlate with thcir 
ability to secrete the chitinolityc enzymes' eomplex. Strains (A,B) with the kighest lea, el 
of chitmase activity inhibittxl mycelia] growth of such ftmgi aB F.culmorum, 
F.oxysponmn, H.sativum, V.dahlia~ in the range of 70-80%. The strath C which doesn~ 
produce cxtracellular chitm&~ suppre*ses the grovah of these fungŸ ordy by 25-45% The 
system bacteria S.marcescens - fungus F.oxysporum has been used as a model for studing the 
dyimmic of inductinn of bact~rial lytic enzymes �91 thr tole in the degradatioo of 
vegetativo and reproductivr orgam of this fungus. The stmins of S . ~  which ate 
diffr in their ability t~ aOack micelinm of Foxysporum and ufilizr their propagules, ate 
a]sodiffcrintheir capacity ofsecretmg lytic en~anes produced by th~n. StrainAwiththe 
hi#est Icvcl of chhmase and antifiangal aetivity was tested in the protectinn of oacurnber 
plants again~t Fusarium oxysporum under gre~nhouse condition~: the number of diseased 
pl~mts is reduced by 30-50% after bacterial trea~ment; the nm'nber ofdeath-rolt plant~ is 
decreased in 2,5 times, yield of cucumbers increase up to 33-50%. At present we ate creating 
the library of lytic enz3ones' genes of the bacterial strain (A) with the highest chitinolytin 
enzymes' activity and which ca. be used for genetic transformation of micrcorgamsms- 
a~tagonisls to inerease their antifungal properties and to construct the rector systems useful 
for pl~nt transformation 

All-Russima Research lnstitute of P[ant Protectinn, 
Podbelsky str,3, St-Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE RELEASE AND PERCEPTION OF SEX PHEROMONES IN THE 

PREDATORY MITE PHYTOSEIULUS PERSIMILIS 

A. H. RASMY and H. E. HUSSEIN 

A laboratory test of two-choice assays, b~sed on female calling, revealed 

that the response of males of the predatory mire Ph2toseiu]us persimiiis 

A.-H. to females is adversely affected by mating and negatively correla- 

ted with a~e. The early age characterized by the highest release of sex 

pheromones by the predatory females coincides with that of male percep- 

tion. Mating of both sexes reduced significantly the attraction of males 

to females. Results showed also, that the hi8hest percentage of mating 

attempts was recorded in the early morning, then sharply declined in the 

noon time. The intensity of males to mate with females increased again 

at the sun set under natural day light regim. However, the present study 

shows that the release of sex pheromones in this predatory mite appears 

to be hormonally controlled by such factors i.e. day time. mating and age. 

These findings may contribute to a better understanding of reproduction 

in predacious mires, 

Plant Proteetion Dept., National ~eseerch Centre, Dokki, Cairo. E~ypt. 
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CURRENT STATUS OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL FOR THE HEMLOCK WOOLLY ADELGID 
IN THE U.S.A, 

R. C. Reardou, N. E. Montg~mery 

Th~ hemlock woolly adelgld (h~A), Adel~es tsu~aeAnnand (Ho~optera: 
Adelgid~e) is ah imporE2nt pes~ of easzern hemlock, Tsu~a c~nadensls, 
and Catalina hemloek, [. carol~n~ana, in the east~rn U.$,A. Native 
natural enemles do not effedrively regulate h~WA populations. No 
parasltes of adelgids ate known hut there ate effectlve predators 
of KWA in Japan, inr ~he c~ccinellld beetle Nephus kompirasanus 
and the orlbatidmite Disptezohates humeralis. Colonles of these 
predators ate bein8 maln~alned in the laboratory. Also, two cor 
beetles 5c~mnus suturalls and Hazmonla axzrldis arebelng evaluated 
in small field plots. 

U.5. Forest Serviee 180 Canf~eld S~. Mor8antown, WV 26505 U.S.A. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PENICILLIUM EXPAMSUM IN ARGENTINA 

A. Cumino, M. Rossini, S. Di Masi, A. Dobra, D. Engler. 

Blue mold caused by Penicilli~ expansum Link., is a mejor 
postharvest disease of apples in Alto Valle de RIO Negro y 
Neuqu~n. For years, fungicides were routinely used to control 
this dlsease after harvest. Pathogens resistance to fungicides 
and concern for public safety have combined to increase interest 
in alternative methode to fungicidal treatment in controlllng 
blue mold. Thls has lead to rapid development of biological 
control research. The obJectlve of this study was to determine 
antagonista withln the epifitic microflora of the applesbefore 
harvest. Potential antagonists were obtalned fromthe s~rface of 
apple fruits and aerial monitoring in apple orchards. Al1 
colonies (bacteria, yeast and filamentous fungl) were purifled 
by single-colony isolatlons on potato-dextrose agar (PDA). In 
vitro screening was conducted by plating water suspensions of the 

potentlal antagonista (3 X 10" colony-forming unlts/ml) and the 
pathogen (1 x I0" ccnldla/ml) in Petri platea with PDA. In vivo 
screening was carried out on fully mature apples cv Red 
Delicious. The apples were wound-inoculated with the above 
mentioned concentrations of antagonista and pathogen. Inhibition 
of spore germination, mycellal growth and lesions diameters were 
evaluated. 117 isol8tions were tested in vitro and in vivo. Only 
2 bacterial isolates and 3 yeasts isolates were selected for the 
prevention of the blue mold. The bacterial isolates were 
identified as Pseudo~nas spp. 

INTA - EEA Alto Valle. Casilla de Correos 782. (8332) General 
Roca, R~o Negro. Argentina. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OP SOME PATHOGENIC FUNGI BY BACILLUS SP. 

A. Saniewska, L. B. Orlikowski, A. Wojdyta 

In an in vitro bioassay and greenhouse trials, isolate S13 of 

Bacillus sp. isolated from rotted Hippeastrum bulb, was evaluated 

as biological control agent of formae spec. of Fusarium oxysporum, 

Phytophthora cryptogea and P. cinnamomi. In the previous study ir 

was found that strain S13 inhibited mycelial growth of Phoma 

narcissi and development of red spot symptoms on Hippeastrum and 

Narcissus bulbs (Saniewaka et al., 1993, 1994). Additionally, the 

strain applied as soil drench reduced development of Phytophthora 

foot rot of gerbera. In the present work it was found that tested 

isolate in/libited in vi tro mycelial growth Of F. oxysporum f. sp. 

callistephi, f. sp. dianthi, f. sp. lilii and f, sp. tulipae 

(=Fot). Application of bacterial suspensionas tulip bulbs soaking 

24 bre before their inoculation with Fot significantly reduced the 

development of rotted spots. Soaking of bulbs in bacterial 

suspension 24 hrs after inoculation with the pathogen was 

ineffective 

In the control of Sphaerotheca pannosa var. rosae, application 

of bacteria es spraying twicely at 7-day-intervals gave similar 

effect like triforine. Nigher number Of bacterial cells in stock 

culture was, in general, more effective in the disease control than 

its suspensions. The s of strains S13 gave similar effect in 

the pathogen control as euspension containi~g bacterial cells. 

Media used for anta@onist growth influenced its efficacy. The 

strain produced on PDA was more effective than on other media. 

Literature 
Saniewska A., Sobiczewski P., Orlikowski L. B., 1993. Phytopathologia Palonica 

6 (XVIII): 31-38~ 
$aniewska A., OrlikowsMi L. B., Sohiczewski P., 1994. Proceedings of the ~rd EFPP 

Conference: ~Snvironmental 8iotic Factors in rntegrated PlanEs Disease 
Control", Poxna~, Poland, September 5-9, 1994 {in print). 

Research Institute of Po~~olcgy amd Ploriculture 
Pomologiczna 18, 96-100 Skiernlewice, Poland 
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MICROBIAL CONTROL OF Monochamus altematus HOPE 

(COLEOPTERA: CERAMSYCIDAE) BY APPLICATION OF NONWOVEN 

FABRIC STRIPS WlTH Beauveria bassiana (DEUTEROMYCOTYNA: 

HYPHOMYCETES) ON INFESTED TREE TRUNKS 

M. Shimazu, D. Tsuchiya, H. Sato and T. Kushida 

The pine sawyer, Monochamus altematus transmits the pine wood nematode, 

Bumaphelenchus xylophylus, which causes the pine wilt desease. Therefore, 

this insect has been the most important pest of pine forests in Japan. 

Beauveda basMana cultured on nonwoven fabric strips was applied in the field 

to control M. altematus larvae under the bark. In the summer, the strips with 

the fungus were placed using various methods on the bark of pine Iogs 

infested with M. altematus )a~ae, Approximately 80 % on average and a 

maximum of 100 % of the larvae were infected and killed with the fungus 

using this method. Differences in mortalities between application methods of 

strips were not clear, This method was also effective for branches infested 

with M. altematus larvae, the utilization of nonwoven fabric strips 

impregnated the fungus was found to be more effective than ordinal spraying 

and more practical than the implantation of wheat-bran pellets containing the 

fungus which was developed previously by the authors. 

Forestry and Fomst Produdts Research Institute, P. O. Box 16. Tsukuba Norin 

Kenkyu Danchinai Ibaraki 305, Japan. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF STRIGA HERMONTHICA WITH FUSARIUM 

NYGAMAI IN COTE D'IVOIBE 

J. SAUERBORN. A.A. ABBASHER, J. KROSCHEL, D.W. CORNES, A. ZOSCHKE, 
K.T. H]NE 

The parasitie weed Striga hermonthica is a sedous problem affeeting mai~, sorghum and 
millet crops malnly in the Savannah region of Afi'ica. Irdestation by S. hermonthica can resull 
in total crop losa and no practical solution to this weed problem exi~. Failure of conventional 
methods for the control ofS. hermonthica has led to new approaehes like the use of Fusa~ur# 
nygomai us a mycoherbieide. 
Following excellent results in glasshouse trials, a joint fidd testing programme w ~  organised 
in Ivoiry Col~*t by Ciba-Geigy, Basel, Switzerland in collaboration with the supra-regional 
project "Ecology and Management of Parasitie Weeds" of  the Dexttsehe Cresellsehaft tª 
Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) and the University of  Hohenbeim. N'me fidd trials were 
carried out over two seasons in fields with high naturally occurring infestatiorm of Striga 
hermonthica. 
Two fidd trials ear¡ out in 1993 examined applicatinn ofF.  nygamai, at either lxl03 el 
2x1013 conidia (mairdy microconidia) per hectare, us a conidial suspension applied us a spray 
of fermented on sorghum graias and applied using the sorghum us a earrier. Applieatinns were 
made in maize crops both pre- and post-emergence of S. hermonthica. No reduetion in the 
number of S. hermonthica planta emerging was observed between treatments, however aflet 
emergence S. hermonthica plants began to show symptoms st" F. nTgamai infeetion. 
Treatments ofF. nygamai on sorghum grain at planting resulted in ah improvement in maize 
vigour and the highem yield (glain or biomass) ahhough any difŸ were not statistically 
significam. Post-emergenco treatments applied over pre=ernergenco treatments did not improv(~ 
S. hermonthica control. 
As a result of these trials the second season concentrated on treatments mude at planting. 
Treatments of F. nygarnai were formulated us either dry powders, dry granu|es or were again 
fermented on sorghum grain, whinh was identified us the most prornising treatment in the firsl 
sea.son. Seven trials were carried out which examined a range of treatments applied either in 
the maize planting hole or incorporated into the plot ~rfaco. No signi¡ differenees wEe 
observed with respect to S. hermonthica pLants emerging but visual assessments recorded a 
1 0  - 50 % reduction of  S. hermonthica biomass due to F. nygamai infeetion. The higher levels 
ofS. hermonthica biomass reduction resulted in a corresponding improvement in maize vigour 
but maize yield was only significantly inereased in comparison to untreated plots at one site. 
Variatinn in the results aclª betweea sites eannot be satisfactorily explalned at the eurrent 
point in time but muy be related to rainfall of temperature. Modifieations in the application 
teeimique ma), a/so result in more eonsistem activity. 
The site ofone of the 1993 trials was replanted with maize in 1994 to evaluate the persistenee 
ofF.  nygamai. No further treatments were made but S. hermonthica plants emerging were 
elearly infeeted by F. nygamai and the population density proved to be lower than areas 
untreated in 1993. This indicates that F. nygmnai is able to survive in the soil for a period ofat 
least one year. 
The results of these t¡ confirm the potential of F, nygamai us a mycoherbicide for the 
control oŸ hermonthica, although several biological questions still remain open. 

University of Giessen, Tropical Crop Science, Schottstr. 2, 35390 Giessen, Gennany 
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CONCENTRATION EFFECTS AND THE EFFICACY AND 
C O L O N I Z A T I O N  CHARACTERISTICS OF MIXTURES OF B A C T E R I A L  
STRAINS ACTIVE AGAINST FUSARIUM SAMBUCINUM. 

D.A. Schisler. P.J. Slininger, R.J. Bothast. 

A causal agent o f  dry rot o f  petate tubers, Fusarium sambucinum 
(teleomorph-Gibberetla puticaris) destroys vegetative fissues and can produce 
triehothecene toxins. Fusarium dry rot control in petate storages has become more 
diffieult with the emergenee of  thiabendazole-msistant strains o f  Fusarium. When 
the soil microbiota from 29 different agficultural soils were individually transferred 
to separate samp]es of a gamma irradiation-ste¡ ¡ soil enriehed with petate 
periderm, the samples (chemieally, physically and nutritionally similar but 
microbinlogically dissimilar) were shown to differ in biological suppressiveness to 
Fusarium dry rot. Eighteen gram negative bacteria isolated from these suppressive 
soils were shown to biologieally control dry tot ineited by b2 sambucmum (Schisler 
and Slininger, 1994, Plt. Dis. 78:251-255). 

Eighteen bacterial strains were individua[ly assayed against F. sambueinum (5 x t0 s 
conidia/ml) by eoinoculating antagonist and pathogen into wounds in Russet 
Burbank potatoes. All antagonist eoncentrations (108, 107 and 106 cfu/ml) deereased 
disease (30-85% vs control, P<0.01). When 4 strains werr assayed at 11 
coneentrations (range: 105-10 s cfu/ml), dry tot seve¡ ("DS", measured in mm 
diseased tissue) decreased us antagonist coneentration ("AC", measured in cfu/ml) 
increased us fol[ows: log DS = 2.3 - 0.18 * log AC (P_<0.01, R 2 o f  means=0.84). AII 
possible pairings within two seta o f  10 antagouist strains (5 x 105 cfu/ml o f  each 
strain) resulted in 16 o f  90 pairs controlling disease better than predicted from 
averaging the performance o f  individual strains making up the pair (P_<0.10). Two 
pairs performed worse than predieted. Successfftl pairs reduced disease by 70% vs 
controIs. Strain genus of soil o f  origin were not useful in predicting suecessful 
pairings. When fi'eshly woanded tubers were inoculated with low cell numbers (1 x 
103 cells/wound) o f  antagouist pairs and stored at 15 C, populations o f  an taTgonists 
were approximately 5 x 105 cellsdwound in two days and us high us 1 x 10 
cells/wound in tire days. Colonization by antagonista expressed us ce[ls/wound or 
us a percentage of  the total bacterial population present in wounds, varied depending 
on the specific antagonist pair analyzed. The attractiveness of  biologically 
controlling Fusarium dry tot is increased by protecting wounds with pairs o f  
antagonists since such treatment can greatly reduce the effeetive dose required for 
disease control. 

USDA-ARS, National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research, Peoria, IL, USA 
61604. 
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BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOPHYSICAL TESTS FOR SELECTION 

OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS VIRULENT CLONES 

E.Schvolokova and V.Shevtsov 

The study of inderect blochemical and blophyslcal crlterla could 

be correlated with entomocldal toxicity in dlfferent 

serovarletles of Bacillus thurlnglensls (Bt) has been carrled 

out. 

The most vlrulent for Porthetrla dispar Bt subsp, dendrollmus 

clones have had hlgh aotlvlty of leeltlnase. The isolates of Bt 

,subsp. gallerlae wlth high actlvlty agalnst Gallerla mellonella 

have been characterlzed by signlflcant actlvity Of phospholipase 

C and penlcillinase but low exoprotease and chitlnase 

productlon. The entomocldal toxicity of Bt subsp, gallerlae have 

not increased Ir the chitinase was added to the caterpillars 

fodder. 

The correlatlon have not been found between insecticide toxlcity 

of Bt subsp, kurstaki clones and amylase, exoprotease, alkall 

phosphatase, lecltlnase actlvltles. The virulent clones have 

surpassed the hlgh contents of crystal protein and the low 

harvest of spores. They have possessed hlgher level of 

electrophoretic cells mobillty in free flow and lower level of 

chemotaxls to oxygen and glutamlc acid than mildly active ones. 

The obtalned results have shown what inderect blochemlcal and 

blophyslcal criteria can be used in screenlng of vlrulent Bt 

stralns. 

102, Lenln str., Serpukhov, Moscow Reglon 142283, Russla, 

Fax (095)1168980. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FUNGUS DISEASES 
OF CROPPED PLANTS IN ROMANIA 

_Tatiana Eugenia ~ESAN and T B A I C U  

Since 1932 whcn Wcindlin 8 rcvealed that saprophytic fungus Trlchodermo viride (rlignorum) is able to 
inhibit some soilbornr pathogcmc fungi, a ncw era was opened to rescarch in the domain of use of biological 
meam to control plant pathogcns, particularly through antagonistic and mycoparasilJc fungi 
StallJ.g with 1955, the lntcr¡ Organisation for Biological Control (1OBC5 was found�91 culrenfly the 
Intsrrattonal Olgar£ for Biological and lntcgrated Control of Noxaom Ammals and Plants, also 
includJ ng a working group cnt… "Biolog~cal Control of Ftmgal and Bactenal Path~gens" 
In Rore2dua inv~lJgatl01~ on biologJcal control of plant pathogens began at the Research Irtstitu[e for Plaut 
Ptotection. BnchatesL haVlng hcre at prr great sharc. 
Rom&man rcs, ea~h on blo]ogiced coatrol of pIant fungal pmdlogr arc in Iine with the foltowin 8 dircctions 
(Batclk 1992; ~ dL BalCU, 1993): 
l B~ir  rmw.arch ser tot ncw sources of biologlcal meatm, new antagomst% etc. rcfcmng to: 
l . l  Bia[ogica[ n~ar on antagonistic fungi: Trtchoderrna rinde, Trtchathecium raseum. Gltocladtum 
roseum. Coniothyrlum remitan& Fusarium lateritmra. Ep#coccum purpurascens (RLISan. 1973; Sesan, 1985- 
1994; Dumitra% [983; ~ a n  dL Cri.~an, 1988; ~san  & Cs› 1991-1994; ~ & Batcu, 1993 etc.); 
12. Obtaimng new bioWpcs of biological agr mutants rcstslant to fungicidcs, etc (Trichoderma rinde) 
(~~$an & Baicu, 1989; BaJcu..~san & GogoaŸ 1989); 
1.3. ~ mvcsfigation ~ somce of biological control agcnts and intlualw~ of biotic and abiolie factors. 
including pcstlcides, on the foliar microflora (Baicu & Opina. 1979, 1986,1988,1994; Oprea, [993); 
II. Applicativr resealrch, mcluding: 
]Fil. Ways to produce biological mcans, rnanufacmring tcchnologic% and namely laberatory and pilot-plaut 
tcchnologic~ lar mass growing of Trtchoderma virlde isolatcs biologically active againsl vanous pathogr 
(~csan. 1985, 1986; ~ dL Oancca, 1993, 1994), forrnulalion of 7(vlrMe isolates tot soil (granules) and seca 
(dusts) treatments (BaJcu. ~ & Oanc~a 1994); 
II.2. Tr for applicatJon of biolozical mcans, pardcularly for bioproducts bascd on E v:rlde, under 
vanous ecologica] an• cropping condi�8 (grains, industrial plants, mcdicanal beths, annual pulsas, 
strawbeny, grapevine, etc.); 
li .1 Devr of intezrated control svstems, encomlmssing biologiced control elements tot bean. soybcan. 
sumqowel, polato crops (Baicu. Gogoa~. & .~an.  1986. 19gg; Iliescu et al. 1983. I995. 1989). and selectivity 
of st#me pr to Ÿ237162 (BaJca. 1982. 1986). Como�91 mmitanx ( ~ ~ m  & Ba~c~. 19935. Fusartum 
latertoum ( ~ a n .  Oprca dL Baicu. 19925 and other fun0 bcneficial to biologmal protec• 
11I. la the fuere, developmr ~ r C h  alrcady started wig be expandcd, baving ~ gceds: 
1II. I. Facilitie~ for production of n¨ products to control plato pathogcas; 
I11 2. Technologics for applicatioa of piant protcction bioproduets; 
Targct-pathogcns studicd tlll now in Rolnama ate: Fusariura spp (wheat, matze, cotton, chickpea, vcgr 
Ntgeo~pora orFzae (tnalz~5. t~ythtum debaryanum, Rhzzoct~wia solani (sugarbr162 ~tlon. aaoua/ p~Jses, 
vr Phoma betae. Aphanomyces spp. (sugarbe*t). Ascochyta rabiei (Cklr Sclerolinin 
sclerotia~m (sunflowr soybean, lettuce, tomato, cucumber, stored carros). Botryti# cmerea (suIdlowcr. 
strawberr/, grapc-nnr Stemphylium radicinum (stored carrots). Colletotrichum lindemuthianum Ccean). 
Alteraaria solani (patataS. Uncinula necator. Phomopsts viticola, Eutypa lata (gtalX'vlne). Fomes anno~s 
(conifr Armillaria mellea (grapevine. conifers), etc. 

Research lnst~tute for Plant Protection - Bd Ion lonescu de la Brad no8- 71592 Bucharest 1 - Romania 
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THE EFFECT OF TRICHODERMA HARZIANUM ON PHYTOPHTHORA DRECHSLERI : THE CAUSAL 

AGENT OF CUCUMBER DAMPING-OFF. 

A. Sharlfl - Tehrani , S, Nazari 

ana of the most important dlseases of cucurbltes Includln 8 cucumber in Iran 

is Phytophth~rm damping-off. Alavi (1973) and E~ebarlan (1978) have reported 

20% and 35% damage to cucurblts due to thls disease. The effect o f  Trlchode 4 

harzla.L~m R~fal on the causal agent of dlsease ( Phys drechsleri - 

Tucker) were studled in vltro and in Brean -house. The resulta showed that 

the antagonlst was able to reduce the damage of dlsease. Thls reductlon was 

35% . The mechanlsms by whlch the antagonlst effects the pathogen were 

antlbiosis~ lysla and hyphal contact. Integrated Trlchodermaand Funglcldes 

(metalaxyl- Mancozeb- Propamocarb) appllcatlons dld not show a considerable 

dlffer from usln 8 Trlchode~~ma alone in control of dlsease. Uslng Trlchoderma 

Increaaed the welght of cucumber seedlln 8 compare wlth Control greas 

* Department of Plant Proteetlon, Faculty of Agriculture,31584 KaraJ-IRAN 
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MANAGEMENT OF PEARL MILLET DOWNY MILDEW DISEASE 
USING ANTAGONISTS 

Shlshupala I S., Shetty, H.S. 

Do*my mildew dlsease of pearl millar caused hy 
Sclerospora ~ramlnlcola Is a major blotlc 
constralnt for the crop productlon. Disease 
ma~agement strategles uslng host reslstance has not 
been fully employed because of lack of durable 
reslstance source amon E the host cultlvars coupled 
wlth development of new vlrulent straina of the 
pathogen. Use of metalaxyl formulatlons were also 
effectlve but many Insensltlve strains of the 
pathogen ara belng identlfled agalnst thls 
funglclde. Hence, an attempt was made to search 
for antagonlstlc fungl from rhlzospherej rhlzoplane 
and phylloplane. Selected mlcrobes and their 
cultura filtrates were tested for thelr efflcacy to 
prevent asexual sporulatlon and sporanglal 
germlantlon of S. ~raminlcola in in vltro 
bloassays. Trlch~derma harzlanum and-'~, vlrlde 
were capable'--~ preventlng asexual sporu-~atlon of 
the pathogen when applled to the Infected leaf. 
Both Zhe specles prevented sporanglal germlnaEion 
of S. ~ramlnlcola in in vltro assays. Cultura 
fll~rates of Trlchoderma--spp--~--�93 ni~er and 
Chaetomium ~lobosum failed to prevent asexual 
sporulatlon of the p6thogen. However, sporanglal 
germlnatlon was prevented by their cultura 
filtrates. The organlsms applled to soil in the 
form of wheat bran culture reduced downy mildew 
dlsease incldence signlflcantly under greenhouse 
condltlons. Cultura filtrates usedas foliar spray 
slgnlficantly reduced the dlsease Incldence in 
susceptlble pearl millar cultivar. Field trial 
conducted under artificial epiphyototlc condltlons 
by deploylng antagonlsts slngly of in comblnation 
wlth metalaxyl formulatlons reduced downy mildew 
incldence slgnlflcantly. Among the comblnation 
treatments, S O ~ I  amendment of T. vlrlde along wlth 
foliar spray of Ridomll MZ 72"-Wp @ 4 g/l was found 
to be hlghly effectlve. The results suggests the 
potentlal lar blologlca] control of pearl millar of 
downy mildew disease. 

Downy Mildew Research Laboratory, Department of 
Studles in Applled Botany, Manasagangotrl, 
Un~verslty of Mysore, Mysore - 570 006, India. 
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IPM FOR SCAPTERISCUSt4OLE CRICKETS IN FLORIDA TURF 

J. H. Frank, J. P. Parkman, D. E. Short 

Three South ~nerican species of ~ole crickets of the genus $capteriscus 
ate together ~he most damaging inser pests of turf grasses in Florida. 
Ah estimate in the mid-1980s bl~:ed them for $44 million annually in 
d~age and control costs when a]l control was by use o~ chemical pesti- 
cides. Control is n0w being exerted by a parasitoid fly and en entomo- 
pathogenic nematode from South An;erica. The fly (Ormia de~leta: Tachi- 
nidae) in a classical bi0logical control agent whieh, since 1988, has 
established a population in 32 c0unties. The nematode (Steinernema 
scapterlsci: Steinernematidae) i5 sold aH a biopesticide, but has attri- 
buces of a classical biological control agent. 

Hntomology ~ Nematology Dept., Un~ve~sity of Florida, Gainesville, FL 
32611-0620, USA. 
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THE EFFICACY OF NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUSES FOR THE 
CONTROL OF ARMYWORMS SPODOPTERA L1TURA ON SOYBEAN 
AND TOBACCO IN JAVA 

S. Mangoendihardjo, A. Pollet, M. Saragib and Wagiyana 

Mamestrin plus containing Nuclear Polyhedrosis Virus (NPV) of Mamesma bruss/cae 

and Cypermethrin, local strain of Spodoptera litura NPV, and chemical insecticides 
were tested in Java against armyworm on soybean and tobacco, durin 8 1993-1994. 

Mamestrin plus us well us local strain of  NPV worked well and may replac~ chemtcal 

hlsectlcidr The tase of  NPV is sale to the natural enemies of  armyworms and of  

other pests on both crops. 

UGM-ORSTOM, Seldp L2, 55281 Yogyakag~, Indonesia. Fax + 62 - 274 - 560 267. 
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DIHEASE-AND/OR PATHOHEN SUPPRESS[ON FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SHEATH BLIGHT 

OF RICE. 

Sandra Taekema*,Iris Kolkman* and Kasem SoytonH** 

*Faculty of Envlronmental Sclence, Prof. H.C. Van Hall Instltute, Hereweg 99 

Groningen~ The Netherlanda, Faculty of Agrlcultural TechnoloHy , Klng Mongkut 

,s Institute of Technology L~dkrabang. Bangkok 10520, Thaiiand. 

Thls research waa done t~ finda hio[oglcal method to control the pathogen, 

Rhlzoctonla solanl which causes very serlously Sheath Bllght of rice (Oryza 

sativa) in Thailand. Sought is for the promising biological control agents 

whlch cmn elther suppress the pathogen or the disease. In bi-culture test, 

two fungl were $r for thelr abillty to inhlblt the Hrowth of R. solani 

The screened antaHonistic fungŸ Trlchoderma harzlanum TH 01 and Chaetomium 

cupreum KMIT 3003 both showed en antaHonistic effer on the pathogen . These 

potentlally antagonist, were then tested for their p.thogen-and/or dlsease 

$uppresslon. AH result8 can be reported th,t both an~agonlsta have the abllity 

to suppress the pathogen aH well &s the dlsease of $heath Blight in the soll. 

AD comparison of the blologleal control, the chemical fun$icide (PCNB) Is used. 

The latter treatment has given a worse result. In thls test ~. eupreum worka 

a lltt]e more effer than ~. harztan~ . Ir is alas shown that treatments 
wlth antagonists llke C. eu~reum of T. harzlanum wlth or wlthout R. solanl 

gave a hetter plant fresh welght than chemlcal treatment end non-treated o,e. 
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USE OF AMBLYSE[US WOMERSLEYI (SCHICHA) AS A PREDACIOUS 

MI'rE IN s 

1". Hamamura and H. Suemga 

A predadous nª ,4- u~r~rs/�91 which is nafive of Japan, have ah effect on the 

populatinn of Kanmwa spider mire, T*l~~ychus k~,r Kis¡ in tea fields 

(Hamamura,1986). Recentiy another predadom mito, /~ytos~u/m ~ ~ ? ~  

Athias-Hen¡ is introduced into Japan from northern Europe to control Hpider 

mites in greenhouses. However, high temperatures in greenhouses and imectiside 

~praying for the control of other pests such aH aphida and white tties may rest¡ 

the use of P. p*rs~///s. We investigated the alflitiea of predation and fer¨ of A. 

womers/ty/ and P. pers~/t/s aC different temt~~ratures. Below 30 "c ,  A. 

wor~,,rdeyi was inferior to P.. posimilis in both alfilities, but above 30 "C , A. 

wonm, s/ey/ veas superior to P. /~rsira///s. Some populadons of ,4. wo~zrs~fi 

collected in tea fiel& in Japan were resistant to ms.uy insectisides usually sprayed 

in the ¡ (Hamamura, 1986; Mochimtld, 1990), however, newly introduced P. 

pers~m///s vas Huscepffble to many insecdsides (Shinkaji, 1976). 

These results indicate that .4. womersby/is more usefull than P. per~m//~ for 

the control of the spider mires in greenhouses in Japa~ 

Nadonal Research IustJtute of Vegelables, Ornamental Plants and Tea 

Ano, Mie 514-23, JAPAN. 
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STREPTOMYCES AS BIOCONTROL AGENFS OF POST-HARVEST DISEASES 

J.Tashpulatov 

Usage of chemical pesticides is prohibited because of possible effect on human 
health, so application of biological agents for disease control became very actual. 
Considerable attention was paid during last decade to use of bioagents naturally 
existing on sufface of fruits and vegetables. The goals of our investigafion were the 
seareh of useful microflora and study the possibility of its use as biocontrol mean. 
S,rvey of storage bouses has been undertaken during I99(%94 and 157 strains of 
Streptomyces were isolated. 137 strains showed Iow fungistatie aetivity or did not 
have it at all. In vitro investigations with Alternaria alternata, Aspergillusflavus, 
Botrytis cinerea, Fusarium oxysporum, F,solani, Penicillium expansum and 
Verticillium dahliae as test-cultures showed that a number from the test 20 
Streptomyces possesses very high fungistatie aetivity. The most active 3 strains 
(Streptomyces flavus-26, S.atbesperius-9 and S.albosporius-t3). that irthibited 
growth of  aii test-cu[tures were selected for the next studies. Study of growth 
eonditions showed that the highest fungistatic activity of cultural liquid was ob~rved 
at growth on liquid medium SR-1 du¡ 3 days on mtary shaker at 26-28oC, The 
artificial inn'oduction of these slrains on the suffaee of storaged frui~ and vegetables 
and use their cultural liquids as control mean of disease developmeat have been 
made. Ir has been noted that artificiatIy introdueed Streptomyces weve able to protect 
harvested products at the concentration 104-105 cells/ml. At  this concentration 
S,flavus-26, S.albosporius-9 and S.albosporius-13 iucreased percentage of non- 
infected fmits and vegetables from ca. 60 till 80, 73 and 78%, respectively, at the 
same time they did not affect the quality. In vitro investigation of fungistatic activity 
of cultural liquid showed that even at 1000-times dilution the antibiotic eompounds of 
Sflavus-2£ keep their activity enough to control growth of test-eultm-es, at the same 
time 100-time dilution was preferable to maintain antifungal ability of cultural liquid 
of two resL Treatments of fniits and vegetabtes by cultural liquid of Streptomyces 
showed that the most prefemble coneentrafion was 0.02-0.04% of initial. At this 
concentration antifungal eompounds of cultural liquid were able to keep products' 
]osses on the Iow level. So, conclusion has been made that there is possibility of use 
of Sfiavus-26, S.albasporius-9 and S.albosporius-13 as biocontrol agents of fangal 
diseases during storage period, though there is still neeessity of further study of 
meehanism of their aetion on fungŸ and possible effeet on quality of fruits and 
vegetables being slored. 

lnstimte of microbiology 
7"o, A.Kadiry srr. 
Tashkent 
Uzbekistan 
700128 
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EFFECT OF THREE DIASPIDID SPECIES ON DEVELOPMENT AND 
REPRODUCTION OF Chilocorus £ (L,) (COLEOPTERA: COCCINELLIDAE) 

Naime Z, TEKEH Nedim UYGUN tsmaJl KARACA 

The East Mediterranean region is the most important citrus growing arca in Turkey, 
wherr ab~ut 70 % of the production is concen~'ated. Since'the producfion is increasing 
year by ye~;  insect pests ate more and more a limifing factor in production. 

A most serious pest is Aonidiella aurantii (Maskell) (Homopte/a: Diaspididae) causing 
high losses in yie]d and fruit quality in each year. Because ins~~.~ticides showed no ]ong 
]asfing effect in con~olling A. aurantii and oflen destroy the natural bMa~ce, biological 
control is the only reliable tecnique in managing this pest. Several parasitoids and 
predators ale used to control A, aurantii.. A conunon predator in TtLrkey is the 
polyphagus r Chilocorus bipustulatus (L.). Mass release into orchaxds, heavely 
infested by A. aurantii may prove useful in controUing~this pest suecesfully. The 
deve]opment of effic~e~t mass producfion of predatory insects depends s~ang]y on 
suitable prey, :~hich is easy to rear and does not negativeIy affer development and 
reproducdon. 

In this study different seale insects were used as prey for C. bipustulatus: A. aurantii, 
Aspidiotus "nerii Bouche, and Pseudaulacaspis pentagona (Targioni). Demographic 
life-tables were constructed by combining the mean developmental period with the daily 
fertility tate of C, bipustulatus at constant 25 ~ for each prey. Developmental time, 
longevity, fecundity and sex ratio of the predator were strongly influenced by different 
preys. Individuals fed with A. nerª displayed the highest net reproduction rate (Ro) and 
inaSnsic rate of increase (ma), mad the ~hortest geaeration time compared to both other 
diaspidid species, 

Since A, nerii wa~ the most suitable prey and is easy to rear, this species is now used to 
develop a mass productian of C. bipusrulatus. 

Departrnent of Plant Protectin, Facuhy of Agriculture, University of {~ukt&Foval 01330 
Adana, TURKEY 
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B I O C O N T R O L  O F  P O S T - H A R V E S T  D I S E A S E S  O N  A P P L E  BY  E T H A N O L -  

A S S I M I L A T I N G  Y E A S T S  

V.A.  T o d i r a s h  

The  yeasts  i so la ted  from the surface of apple  f ru i t s  were  tes ted fo r  the i r  abili ty 

to r educe  les ion deve lopment  in Golden  Del ic ious a n d  A i d a r e d  ap p l e  a f te r  

chal lenge  wi th  the  pos t -harves t  pa thogens  Penicillium expansum L i n k  ex T h o m .  

and Botrytis cinerea Pers  ex F r .  T h e  isolate Yo exhib i ted  h i g h  antagonis t ic  

acfivity,  g r o w t h  in  l i qu id  mine ra l  m e d i t o  wi th  e thauo l  as  a n u t r i en t  in  the 

absence of  v i t~min$.  T h e  iso]ate idenfi f lcat ion shows  mo rp h o l o g i ca l  and  

biochemica]  charac te r i s t i cs  s imi la r  to Candida sp.  T h e  depos i ted  s t ra ins  

Candida utilis Y322,  Candida guiUiermondii Y858,  Candida peiliculosa Y9 and  

Candida didensiae Y10 also inhib i ted  lesion deve lopment .  

A selective m i n e r a l  salt  m e d i n m  was developed for  isolat ion a n d  g ro w t h  of  

e thano l -ass imi la t ing  yeasts .  The  resul ts  indieate  the  feasibi l i ty  of  appl ica t ion  of 

yeast  m i x t u r e s  aga ins t  pos t -harves t  diseases.  

Inst i tuto  of  Biological  P lan t  Protect ion,  Dac ia  s t ree t  58, 277050 Kishinev,  

Mo l d o v a  
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PRODUgrlON OF AKrlBIOT1C SUBSThNCES hND SUPPRESSION OF SOIL- 
B01k~ l~dgr PATIt0C.d~S BY A STI~IN OF PGLIIDOMONAS FUJORESC~G 

ANI) I~ Tris Mtrr~ffs 

K.T~CHIYM, Y. H0~/tA z, T. NAKAY/WA a, S. TAHARM and M. HORITM 

Pseudomonas f luorescens  s t r a i n  LRB3W1 is  an e f f e c t i v e  
antagonist of various plaat pathogens by showing ant ib ios is  

agains t  such as Rhizoctonia solani,  Phytium ultimum and 
~aeumannomyces graminis var. t r i t i c i  for fungŸ and Clavi- 
bacter michiganensis subsp, michiganensis, Erwinia caroto- 
vora subsp, carotovora and others. The bacterium produced 

several metabolites, notably hydrogen cyanide (HCN), 2, 4- 
diacetyl  phlorog2ucinoI (Phl) and unidentified fluorescens 
substaaces. 

Tn5 insertion mutants of LRB3W1 were screened fo r  loss  of 
decreased in productivity of Phl, fluorescent substances of 
HCN. Antibiotic act ivi ty of LRB3Wl aad Tn5 mutants against 
R. so lani ,  P. ultimum and Gaeumannomyces graminis var. 
t r i t i c i  coincided with produc t iv i ty  of Phl. Suppresive 
e f f e c t  on the incidence of t a k e - a l l  of wheat by those 
s t ra ins  correlated with their  ant ibiot ics  productivity when 
the concentration of the pathogen was relat ively low. 

' National I n s t i t u t e  of Agrobiological Resources, 2-1-2, 

Kannondai, Tsukuba, lbaraki 305, Japan 
2 Hokkaido National Agricul t .ural  Experiment S t a t ion ,  

Hit~ujigaoka-1, Toyohira, Sapporo 062, Japan 
3 Hokkaido University, Kita-9 Nishi-9, Kita~, Sapporo 06 O, 

Japan 
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WEEDS IN pASTURE AREAS IN THE SOUTH- EAST MEDITERRANEAN REGION 
OF'[ URKEY AND THEIR POSSIIq.E CONTROl. BY NATURAL ENEMIES 

Nedim UYGUN 

lsmaJl KARACA 

N. Kemal KOr Nezihi UYGUR 

Sibel UYGUR Mustafa K• 

Nalrae Z. TEKELI 

The South-east Mediterranean region has a wide range of pasture arca for animal breeding. 
The land use is characterized by extensive grazing that led to ah encroaehmen! of steppe 
formations. Certaln plants ate widespread because morphological (e.g., thoms and spines) 
and physiological (e.g., ethereal oils) adaptions allow tbem to resist the impacts of livestock. 

Reducing of overgrazing would probably reduce some of these problems, however, culturel 
behavior and the exclusive dependence on livestock of local Ÿ hinder from any change. 
On the other hand, chemical, physical or cultural con~oI methods of weeds are insufficient 
not only because of their adverse effect on nature but also because of difficulfies in 
application. Biological control of weeds seems to be the most appropdate method in such 
ecosystems. 

The airo of the present study was to determine the weeds in pastt~re lands and to find oul 
natural antagonists associated with weeds. Promising antagonists ate now being studied in 
•abomtory experiments on their impacts on weeds. 

In the two-year study, 39 weed species, belonging to 16 families were found. Up to now, 14 
insec! species, belonging to 3 order and 8 families were determined auackang weeds. Some 
adcª species were not determined up to now and ate in progress of idenfification 
Besides insecls. 15 fungi belonging to 2 classes were infecting weeds in pasture land. The 
results of the laborarory expefimems on the impact of insects and fuagi on weeds aje 
fmthcomJng. 

Departmeat of plant Proteclion, Faculty of Agriculture, University of ~ukurova, 01330 
Adana, TURKEY 
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VALICENTE, F.H. I 

Fa[l armyworm, £ fz..g�91162 s one of the mos[ important corn 

[nsEct pests in 5ra~il, and its dnmage can reduce production u F ~o 3&Z. 

Survey of isolatEs Of B~OU~OUs and s~rains of B, tnRr~ng~~n8~8 has been 

dona in different corn producing uegions in Brazil. Sine 1985 about 15000 

larvae haya been collecs from sou/heastern of Brazil from which 21 isolates 

of Ba~u~oua~xs were ha~vested. Sota of these materiais haya been worked and 

<~e of the [aclares produeed asa ~ettab[e powder has been very effective 

aga~nst fa[[ armyworm, Ir infestation in the field is below 30~ and larvae 

do not exceed l.Scm. Larvae infected w~th ~~c~~o~~2~~~~ reduce feeding in 93Z 

and din mostly withln 6 days aftel infect~on. Also, B~cuZou{~)u8 produeed as 

we~tab[e powder has been used tog~ther with reduced dosages of chemical 

iusec~ic [des and ~h[~ugh irrigation wa[er. About dO00 hectares ha$ been 

sprayed with this BacuZou~z~zs witl good results. About 182 soil samples 

and spme grain dust samples haue Leen collected from different regions of 

Brazil, ana about 22 strains of B. �91 have been harvested. Some 

of these strains were washed and the powder toxin tested againss fall 

armyworm in the labora=ory, showil,g good results, but most of the ss 

tested did not kill more than 50% of young larvae. Also the mixtuze of 9. 

~hup~~~~~N8~$ withBa#uZou~r~x8 in the same suspension has been a promisxng 

aim to control fall armyworm. 

I- CNPMS/EMBRAPA - C. Postal 151 - 35.701-970 - Sete Lagoas, MG - B[azil 
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VERTICILLIUM LECANII,  A POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL A G E N T  

FOR CUCUMBER POWDERY MILDEW 

M.A.  Verhaar & T. Hijwegen 

Cucumber powdery mildew, Sphaerotheca fuliginea, is a major disease, 

causing damage in all commercial cultivars of  cucumbers grown in the 

Nethedands. Currenfly we are studying the prospects of  the mycoparasite 

Verticillium lecanii to provide ah alternative to the frequent application of  

fungicides_ 

A method to study the behaviour of  cucumber powdery mfldew and V. 

lecanii under different conditions was developed. Second or third teaves of  three 

weeks old cucumbcr plants were placed in 50% Hoagland solution. After one week 

most ]eaves had rooted and on this leaves the behaviour of potenfial biological 

control agents on mildew could be measured for about three weeks. Various V. 

lecanii isolates were tested for their parasitizing capacity, growth raS,  sporulation 

and humidity requirements. 

To test parasitizing capacity leaves were inoculated with mildew in a 

vacuum-operated setfling tower (Reifsclmeider and Boiteux, 1988). Five days later 

these mildewed leaves were sprayed with spore suspensions of l &  spores*ml 4. 

After one and two weeks the percetage affected mildew was assessed. 

To measure growth of  V. lecanii isolates on mildew, leaves were inoculated 

with one colony forming unit of  two to three mildew conidia. Ten days later 10/~1 

droplets containing 106 conidia*ml ~ were introduced in the centre of healthy 

mildew colonies. The growth of the isolates was measured the following two 

weeks. Humidity requirements of  V. lecanii isolates were tested by measuring the 

growth velocities on water agar  with decreasthg water potenfials. 

Based on the data obtained, the V. lecanii iso]ate performing best as 

biological control agent agathst cucumber powdery mildew wi]l be selected. 

Reifschneider F. J. B. and Boiteux L. S., 1988. A vacuum-operated settling tower 

for inoculation of powdery mildew fungi. Phytopathology Vol. 78 (11): 1463-i465.  
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BIOTIC EFFECT OF SOME SELECTED FUNGI AGAINST THREE FORMAE 

SPECIALES OF FUSARIUM OXYSPORUM SCHLECHT. 

Z.Webev, M.Werner, D. Fru~y¡ 

In laboratory exper[mant the biotic effect of eight specles of 

soil fungŸ against three forman speeiales of Fusarlum oxysporum 

was assessed. Biotlc effect depended on an Isolate of F. 

oxysporum a particular forma specialis, and of antagonlstic 

fungua as well as on temperatura. On average for five 

temperaturas (10, 15, 20) 25, and 50~ the highest blotie 

effect waa found in Trichoderma harzlanum (isolate 658), 

T.icngtbrachiatum (isolate D-6&5), T.hamatum (isolate C-606), 

T.vlrlde (laolat~s Ao129 and 85/1), and Zygorh~rnchus moellerl 

(isolate Fo920). In the mean for ten soil fsolatea, the above 

-mentioned biotlc effect was dlsplayed in relation to: 

F.oxysporum f.sp.dlanthl (isolate IMI 4�91 at I0~ F. 

oxyaporum (i~olate I from Gypaophila panlculata) at 15 ~ and 

20~ F.oxysporum (isolates IMI Ih~130 and I from Dianthus as 

well as laolate I from G.paniculata) at 25~ and F.oxysporum 

f.sp.asparagl (isolate IMI lh1128) at 50~ The hlghest blotlc 

~ffeot was found at 20~ in �93 californica, and Actlnomucor 

elegans) at 25~ in Trichoderma spp., at 30~ in Z.moelleri, at 

25 O and 30~ in Penicilllum funiculoaum. 

Agrlcultural Unlveralty, Department of Phytopathology 

Depar tmentof  Phytopa~ology, Wageningen Agriculmral Universi~,  P.O. Box 
ul. D~browsklego 159, 60-594 Pozna~, Poland 

8025, 6700EEWageningcn, Thr Netherlands 
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ROOT AND STEM ROT PATHOGENS FROM CASSAVA AND THEIR 
ANTAGONISTS, COLLECTED IN CAMEROON, N1GER1A AND BENIN 

L. Afouda 1, K. Wydra 2 and K. Rudolph 1 

1 Internatlonal Instltute for Tropical Agriculture, Cotonou, Benln 
2 Institute for Plant Pathology and Plant Protectlon, Gott•ngen, RFA 

Root and stem tot  samples were collected from cassava from 
different regions in Cameroon, Nigerla and Benln. The causal 
pathogens were ldentlfied as Botryodlploclla ~eobromae, Sclerotlum 
ro/rail, Rhlzoctonla solanl, Sphaerostllbe sp. and Fusarlum sp. 
Fungal antagonlsts were tsolated from the rotten plant samples and 
from the adJacent  rhizosphere  soll. Strains of  the spectes 
Trtc¡ were tested for antagonistlc potenttal against the root 
rot pathogens in m vltro tests. 
The Trlchoderma stralns varied In inh|bltory efflcacy, and several 
promising stralns were selected as possible biological control agents. 

Internatlonal Institute for Tropical Agrlculture (IITA), BP o8-0932, 
Cotonou, Republtc of Benin 
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CROSSING BETWEENAN INTRODUCEDANDANINDIGENOUSTORYMID PARASITOIDS 
IN BIOLOGIC~ CONTROL OF THE CHESTNUT GALL WASP IN JAPAN 

E. Yano, K~ Yara, M. Shiga(National Institute of Agro Environmental 
Sciences, Japan), M. Osakabe(Fruit Tree Research Station, Japan), 
H. Izawa{Tottori Horticultural ExDeriment Station, Japan) and S. 
Moriya(Okinawa Prefectural Agricultural Experiment Station. Japan} 

The chestnut gall wasp, Dryocosmus kuriphilus Yasumatsu, is one 
of the most serious pests of chestnut trees in Japan. It is 
assumed to have been introduced from China around 1940. A 
torymid paras|to|d, Tozymus sinensis, was introduced from China 
into Japan and released ab Tsukuba in the Kanto Plains in 1982. 
After establishment, the parasitoid spreaded gradually in the 
Kanto Plains and caused a considerable reduction of the density 
of galls of the wasp. Before the introduction of T. sinensis, a 
closely related species, T. beneficus, is known to be an 
indigenous parasitoid of the wasp. Possibilities for occurrence 
of interspecific crossing in the field between the two species 
was suggested in crossing experiments. The two torymid species 
and the hybrid individuals produced by the crossing can be 
identified by the malic enzyme(ME) zymogram pattern. Galls of 
the chestnut gall wasp were collected at several sites of the 
Kanto Plains and emerqed adults of torymid parasitoids from the 
galls were kept s che iso2yme discriminar|on for several 
years. The occurrence of hybrid individuals in these samples 
was checked by the ME zymo~ram. The results suggest a low tate 
of interspecific crossing. 

Eizi Yano(National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, 
3-1-1, Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305 Japan) 
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EFFECT OF LIGHT AND TEMPERATURE ON TRIALEURODES 
VAPORARIORUM WESTWOOD AND ENCARSIA FORMOSA GAHAN 

I .A ZABUDSKAYA 

Experimenta were perfcrmed under controlled conditions. The 
main variables were temperature, photoperiod and light 
intensity. Comparison of the resulta allows recommendations on 
manipular ion of the glasshouse environment to favour 
biological cantrol. 
Eaeh variant included 10 - 20 individuale conditions were es 
follo~s; temperature - 16, 22, 28~ photoperied - 12, 15, 
18 h; light intensity - 5000, i0000, 15000 lux The intrineie 
rete of natural inerease (r=) was used es the response 
function 
Temperature greatly influeneed fecundity in T.vaporariorum: ?O 
- 72 eggs ab 16~ 131 eggs ab 22~ 83 eggs ab 28"C. The 
higheet r (0,126) wae observed at 28~0 st high photoDeriod and 
light intSnslty values. Ab ~ 22~ r for T.vapoFaDiorum fell 
to 0,i01 - 0,116 and, ab 16~ themvalue was very low (0,020 - 
0,044). Though T.vaporariorum had maximum biotic potential at 
28~C, populations developed rapidly even at 22~ due to the 
high fecundity of the pest. 
It is useful to compare the development rete of pests with 
that of their entomophages For TvaporaFioFum and E formosa, 
all biological indices of the peras|te were lower ab 16~ than 
those of the pest. This explains the low effeetiv~ness of 
E formosa in winter. At 22~ longevity of adult E.formosa was 
increaeed two-fold and fecundity 20 times. At this 
temperature, the fecundity of the pest was still higher than 
of the paras|te but, sinee the latter had a much shorter 
deve lopment period, pest control eould be assured: 
T.vaporariorum populations increased 2,5 times in 10 days, 
while E.formosa populations increased 3 times At 28~ the 
reepective figures were 2,7 and 6 times, whieh allowed 
E formosa ta control the pest very effectively 
Comparison of the relationships within this pair between 
T vaporariorum and E.formosa of phytophage and entomophage 
confirma bhab good timing and eonditions for rapid entomophage 
deve]opment ate essentiel the sueceesful biologieal control. 
Mathematicel modela of ~ueh relationships between T vaporario- 
rum and E.formosa were constructed 

Mathematical_ model of T vaporariorum development 
~m = 0,1051 + 0,0383x, + 0,0062x a + 0,0043x 3 - O,O084xlx e + 

+ 0,0024x x - O,O014x x - 0,0371x 2 + 0,0034x ~ + 0,0039x 2 
Mathematieal~m~del of E f~r~osa develo~ment e 3 
9 m = 0,1203 + 0,0882x, + 0,0074x + 0,0048x 3 + 0,O051XlX a + 

+ 0 0054x x - 0 0024x x - 0 0298x a + 0 O012x 2 + 0 0092x a 
' I 3 ' 2 3 ' 1 ' 2 ' 3 

Where x - temperature, x - photoperiod, x - light intensity. 
The res~its of mathematic~l modela analyses ~ are according to 
experimental data, 

34, 54/A, L Shevtsovoi st., Ulyanovsk, Rusa|a, 432027. 
Moscow State University, Ulyanovsk Branch 
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INCREASING RATES OF PARASITISM OF THE LARVAL PARASITOID 
BRACON BREVICORNIS WESM (HYMENOLTERA: BRACONIDAE), BY 
USING SEMIOCHEMICALS AND A SUPPLEMENTARY FOOD. 

F.N. ZAKI AND M. SALEH 

The kairomonal effect of hexane extract of the larvae of O. 
nubllalis and So cretlca on B. brevlcornis adulta was eva~u- 
ated through olfacto~ter testa. The parasitold males showed 
no definite response to any kairomone. Females were attracted 
to the kairomone of S. cretica more than to that of O.nubilalis. 
Highly significant effect of the sex phermone of O. nubilalis 
on the female6 of B. brevicornig was recorded. Ka[romo¡ 
extracts of larvae~ v ~  i-¡ effect on the released B. 
brevlcornis paraslto~ds. The kairomone of S. cret&ca increased 
the parasitisation from 7.74 to 17.05 % while the kalromones of 
O. nubllalls and of S. llttoralls were not ~ignlflcantly effec- 
tlve. 

Spraying molasses solution (10%) on the com stalks before rele- 
aslng B. brevicornis parasitoids increased the tate of parasi- 
tism from 7.74 to 28.21%. The concentration of 5 % gave insig- 
nxflcant increa&e in the parasltisatlon rate. 

PROF. Dr. F. N. ZAKI 
pLANT PROTECTION DEPT., 
NATIONAL RESEARCH CENTRE, 
EL-TAHRIR ST. CODE 12622 
DOKKI, CAIRO, EGYPT. 
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CONTROL EFFICIENCY ON COTTON SEEDLING 
DISEASES AND EFFECT ON SEEDLING GROWTH BY 
5 BACILLUS STRAINS 

X,J.Zhang, G.N.Zhu, W.G.Miao, et al. 

5 Bacillus strains (C-22, C-37, C-54, C-57 and C-62) from 5 
plant rhizosphere soils irlhibited intensively several pathogens 
of cotton, including rhizoctonia rot (Rhizoctonia solani), 
anthrax ( Colletotrichum gossypiO, yellow dwarf (Verticillium 
dahliae), wilt (Fusarium vasinfectum), boll blight 
(Phytophthora boehamiae) and leaf spot (Cercospora 
gossypina). In laboratory tests, C-62 increased germination of 
cotton seeds, the others had no effect on seed germination. 
Seedling diseases were effectively controlled when seeds were 
treated with suspensions of 5 strains, and the height, fresh 
weight, leaf numbers and stem-width of cotton seedling were 
significantly increased when compared with control or 
Ling-Fu Mixture (a chemical fungicide) treatment. Over 2-3 
Year's trails in Jiangsu, Henan and Shandong Provinces, 
similar results were obtained with C-62, C-37 and C-54 asa 
liquid or powder formula, with a general control efficiency of 
40%-60% on rhizoctonia rot and anthrax when seeds were 
dipped or coated at a dosages of 5 %-25 % of seed weight, and 
with more rapid germination and higher quality of seedling. 
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SCREENING OF BACTERIAL ANTAGONISTS AGAINST 
SEVERAL IMPORTANT CROP PLANT PATHOGENS 

X,J.ZHANG_, W.G MIAO, G.N ZHU and J.S WANG 

Fifty soil samples were collected from rhizosphere of 26 plant 
species in 12 locations of 6 provinces. After isolafion and 
purificafion, 322 strains (mainly Bacillus spp.) were obtained. 
Their antagonistic activity was tested against 36 important 
crop plant pathogens in rice, wheat, cotton,tomato, Chinese 
cabbage and faba bean and so on. Of the 322 strains, 195 
were found to be antagonistic to one or more pathogenic fungi 
and 178 to bacteria. 

Dept. of Plant Protection, Nanjing Agricultural University, 
Nanjing 210095, P. R. China 

Dept. of Plant Protection, Nanjing Agricultural University, 
Nanjing 210095, P.R. China 
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COLONIZATION OF B3 (BAC1LLUS SUBTILIS) ON ROOT 
AND STEM-BASE OF WHEAT 

X.J.Zhang, J.Zhao, and J. S. Wang 

Colonizing activities of B3 (Bacillus subtilis) on wheat root 
and stem-base and its effecting-factors were studied in our 
laboratory. It was found that in natural soils, B3 could 
colonize and survive over 60 and 42 days on wheat root and 
stem-base, respectively. B3 grew better when seeds were 
coated with 24 hour-old culture of B3 than those with 48 or 
72 hour-old cultures. Addition of NB to B3 inoculum, mixed 
treatment of B3 with fungicides of soil-sterile can increase B3 
population on wheat roots. 

Dept. of Plant Protection, Nanjing Agricultural Uinversity, 
Nanjing 210095, P.R. China 
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MECHANISM OF CAIFENGNING B2 (BAC1LLUS 
SUBTILIS) ON CONTROLLING TO SCLEROTINIA BLIGHT 
OF RAPE 

X,J Zhang, A.M Wu, and J.S. Wang 

Cell-free culture filtrate (CFCF) of B2 (Bacillus subtilis) 
showed significant effect on germination of sclerotinia and 
formation of apothecium of Sclerotinia sclerotiorum. 
B2-CFCF at lower dosage (3.3 %) increased germination rate 
of sclerotinia by 20.4%, but with a abnormal growth and no 
differentiation of germinating-apothecium. Contrastly, higher 
dosage of B2-CFCF inhibited germination of sclerotinia, and 
no sclerotinia germinated when B2-CFCF dosage was up to 
16.7 %. Parenchyma tissues in non-germinated sclerotinia was 
disintegrated, with irregular cavity. Seed germination power 
and seedling growth of rape were promoted by B2 suspension 
at all dilution but the stock suspention, with the most 
significant effect to root growth at 500 times, and to bud 
growth at 50 times. Activities of peroxidase (PO), polyphenol 
oxidase (PPO), phenylalanine aminolyase (PAL) and 
superoxide dismutase (SOD) and content of phenolics in plants 
treated with B2 were variously increased, depending on 
growth stages of rape and soil type (natural of infested). 
Isozyme electrophoresis revealed 1-2 new bands (Rf 0.048, Rf 
0.069) of PO and 2 new bands (Rf 0.063, Rf 0.081) of SOD 
in plants treated with B2. 

Department of Plant Protection, Nanjing Agricultural 
University, Nanjing 210095, P.R. China. 
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M I C R O B I A L  P O P U L A T I O N  O N  A P P L E  PEELS A N D  
T H E I R  E F F E C T  O N  2 M A J O R  P A T H O G E N S  IN A P P L E  

X. J. Zhang ,  Y. Xu,  and J. Y. Wang  

Analys i s  on  peel microf lora  o f  8 apple varieties 
f resh ly-harves ted  or  market-saled indicated that there existed 
a popula t ion  o f  4 .87 X 103 C F U  -7.38 X 105 C F U  and 2.63 
X 102 C F U - 4 . 7 5  X 103 C F U  of bacteria and fungŸ per  grato  
o f  peel ,  respectively.  273 bacterial s t ra ins  and 75 fungal 
s trains are obtained after isolation and purif icat ion.  In plate 
tests,  77 bacterial  and 20 fungi are antagonist ic  to 2 mejor  
s t o r age  p a t h o g e n s ,  GIoeosporium fructigenum and 
Macrophoma kawatsokai. 9 strains showing  extensive 
inhibi t ion to the 2 pathogens,  can effectively reduce apple rot 
to different  degree when  the pathogens  are inoculated into 
fruits.  Straints NA-W42  and K'B~X71 controled anthracnose 
by 96 .3% and 88 .9%,  respectively,  and strain P G - W l l a  
inhibited r ing rot by  55 .6%.  

Depa r tmen t  of  Plant Protection, Nanj ing  Agricul tural  
Univers i ty ,  Nanj ing 210095, P. R. China  
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8IOLOGIC02. IRSECTICIDE F0R COLE0PTERf CONTROL 

~zizhek~an R.R.. Minenkova [ .B.,  Shagov E.M. 

tnsects .helan~ing Le the erder s ore a the uosL 
aR~eaems i,porLanL pest, which daua~e poLaLoes. Lo- 
aatoeS, eREplanLs, cabbage ele. The ]osses of crop acMe- 
ve Lo 20-30 z. For creaMan of ecological safe biolegica[ 
insecLi~ide for control of Co]eoptera larvae we use the 
original, strain Baclllua thurin~iensiS. The active subs- 
Lance is protein endotoxin {cr~stalls). The straln s~nt- 
bes~zeS nn bsat-stable exotoxin. The protein cr is ta l  is 
ver~ active a~ainst d i f fe ren t  kind of beet le ,  but nonto- 
xie lar Lepidepteran and Oipteran larvae, fin insecticida[ 
compositien have formulated in a conventional maaner 
uslng the mixture spores and crearais together uith sul- 
rabie carriers, diluenLs, eaulsifieres and dispersanLs. 
The lnaectieide eomposition have foraulated asa pas- 
te-like preparation, good soluble in aaLer. "COLORflDO" 
-is the Tradena=e fora product. " COLORflDO" is eeonomi- 
call9 beneficiallN for producing and applicaLion. ~ fieId 
t r i a l s  of "COLOR{II)O" vas eonducted to prove the bie logi -  
cal effect in Russia,Okraina, BellorusSia during 5 years. 
The crop of potatoes, tomatoes, eggplants,:cabba2e were 
protected. The target pest iS Colorado petate beeLle, Le- 
ma. Phaed•n , etc. Biological ac t i v i t9  of "COLORRDD" le 
80-85Z. Depending on the populaLian of tnseeLs harvest 
addition of crop achieve 25-30Z 

Institute of genetics and Seleetlon of IndusLrial Wiero- 
arganisms, t13545, Woscow b. l  I-st Oorozhny pr.I . Russia 
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BACILLUS THURINGIENSlS SUBSPECIES KURSTAKI AS A 
MICROBIAL BIOCONTROL AGENT 

Bartzeva L.I Kalmikova G.V 

Bacillus thuringiensis subsp kttrstaki (Btk), the most used and 
commermally available isolatc, is toxic lo the larvae of a number of a 
lepidopteran pest species. The msecticidal activity of Btk products is 
based mamly on the so-called delta-endotoxin which is formed durmg the 
sporulation pmcess and deposited in a crystallme forro withm the 
sporangium. The strains of Btk forra parasporal crystals with embedded 
bodies (pathovar K-l) and without them (pathovar K-73). There ate 
considerable vanation of toxicity between different slrains There ate no 
general mies applicable to the selection of strains and no stmple procedure 
for screening out the most promising. We used to p la tea  large nurnber 
of Btk s/xains of different origin on a number of media. In general media 
consisted of a carbon alld energy source like glucose, nitrogen soarces 
such as peptone and yeast extract and mineral salt: We discovered six 
motphoingical vanants of Btk strains. All morphovanants were found to 
exhibir a distinctive colony morphology which facilitated their isolatien. 
These mclude stxains which differ besides colonial characte¡ 
metabolic capacity, in rete of growth and infectivity. Each susceptible 
insect species has a characteristic response which may be different 
from other species Three insect species with different responses were 
therefore used bioassay These were Lymantria dispar L, Loxostege 
st¡ L., Aedes aegypty L.. The LDso values were detemuned for 
each moIphovars by exarnining larval viability. Cross - antagonism 
between different bacteria of each morphovars was found. This is al least 
indicativerhat bacteriocinogeny might p[ay some ecological tole. 

Institute of Systematic and Animal Ecology, Frunze 1 l, 
630039 Novosibirsk, Russia 
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BACTERIOClNOGENY AND HYDROPHOBIClTY OF BAClLLUS 
THURINGIENSIS MORPHOVARIANTS A$ PROTECTIVE FACTORS 
IN NATURE. 

Kalmikova G.V., Burtzeva L,I, 

Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) based preparations ate widely used to 
control the insect population. The biological activity of these 
insecticides is due to the combined action of parasporal crystals 
and spores, In addition spores introduced into environment are of 
ecological importance, Usually, the researches focus their 
attention on the preparation action and further spore existence in 
nature is out of the scope of their atfention. One of the factors 
responsible for microorganism behavior in biogeocenosis is 
adhesion, The bacterial adhesion is mainly depend on 
hydrophobicity of the cell surface, The aim of this work is te 
compare the spore hydrophobicity of Bt ssp.kurstaki 
morphovariants and their antagonistic relations. The results 
showed the difference of cell surface hydrophobicity for the Bt 
ssp.kurstaki morphovariants. The composition of a sporulation 
medium considerably influenced the spore hydrophobicity. In the 
glucose-ffee med?um strains of all but one morphovariants were 
hydrophilous (hydrophilous index 0%) while in the yeast and 
glucose-containing medium this index has ranged within 0~5%, 
depending on the morphovariant, We believe that different 
conditions of cultivation can change the synthesis of microbic 
metabolites which ate able to influence the spore adhesion, The 
investigations of antagonistic relations between morphovariants 
have shown the strains of four morphotypes to produce 
bacteriocyne-like substances. Thus, when introducing Bt 
ssp,kurstaki populations, morphovariants with hydrophobic surface 
and capable at synthesis of antibacterial substances appear  to 
have preservation advantages in nature. 

Institute of Systematic and Animal Ecology, Frunze 11, 
630091 Novosibirsk Russia. 
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CONTROL OF EUROPEAN CORN BORER (OSTRINIA NUBILALIS HB : 
LEPIDOPTERA PYRALIDAE) ON STRING-BEANS, BY MICROBIOLOGICAL 
INSECTICIDES BASED ON BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS 

G. M Curto A Pollini 

Larvae of European Com Borer {O. nubilalis) damage frequently industrial string bear 
crops in Northern Italy, eating the pods in the summertime (July September). The 
plants are susceptibles to this inseot from fruit-setting to harvest, about twenty days 
Notwithstanding food industries make the farmers to do a severe control programme 
with chemieal insecticides (in general feur treatments). 
In 1993-1994 field trials were carried out to verify the efficacy of new insecticides based 
on B. thunngiensis, compared with chemicals and ah unteatred control (U T.C.). The 
experimentai design was a randomized block with four replicates; each plot measured 
30 sqm in 1993 and 500 sqm in 1994 Data were processed by ANOVA, and by Tukey 
multiple range test. 
The beginning of protection programme was subordinate to the capture of adults in 
cene traps, baited with sex pheromone (strain "EZ") and phenylacetaldehyde (PAA). 
The damage was checked at the harvest as wormy pods percentage; this value in 
UT.C. was about 3%, however it is considered high by food industry, which rejects, in 
that case, all field production. 
In 1993 three treatments were sprayed in the trial, and four ones in the crop. The 
insectfcides compared were: �91 th. v. kurstaki, strain SAl1 (Delfin = Jave{in); B.th. v. 
kurstaki, strain EG2348 (Rapax = Condor OF);B.th v. kurstaki, strain EG2371 (Lepinox 
= Cutlass WP); Bth,  v, kurstaki, strain HD1 (Biobit HPWP); B th v. aizawai  (Centari); 
Bth.  v. kurstaki, strain HD1 (Biobit XL); Teflubenzuron (Nomolt); F[uvalinate (Klartan); 
UT.C. The best result was reached by Cutlass WP (0.02%), followed by Klartan 
(0.14%), Condor OF (021%), Centari (0,29%), Biobit XL (0.36%) and Javelin (0.37%) at 
the same statistical level, Biobit HPWP (0.61%) and finally Nomolt (187%) and UTC 
(2.5%). 
In 1994 two treatments were sprayed in the plots and four app~ications in the crop. The 
insecticides eompared were: B t h  v kurstaki, strain SAl1 (Delfin = Javelin); B.th. v. 
kurstaki, strain HD1 (Biobil HPWP); B.th v kurstaki NN6058500 by Novo Nordisk; B t h  
v. kurstaki, strain EG2348 (Rapax = Condor OF) at 2 4  I/ha and 18  I/ha; Fluvalinate 
(Klartan); four treatments (two Acephate and two Dettamethrin) of crop defence 
programme: U.TC. Four treatments got the best result (0.11%), but also two 
applications with Klar[an (02%) were highly significant, then in decrescent order 
Javelin (032%) and Biebit HPWP (0.34%); Condor OF - 2.4 I/ha (051%) and 
NN6058500 (0.51%); finally Condor OF - 1 8 I/ha (0.88%) and U T C .  (2.4%) 
These trials confirm the possibility to carry out less treatments in st¡ crops, 
reaching the same outcomes, at the normal level of O nubilalis infestation; the 
microbiological treatments aro a very good alternativo to chemicals; Fluvalinate is more 
effective than other chemieals in European Com Borer control 

Giovanna Ma¡ Curto, AIdo Pollini - Regione Emilia Romagna, Osservatorio Malattie 
delle Plante (Plant Protection Service) - vŸ Corticella n~ 40129 - Bologna (Italy) 
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CO]q-ON PGPR AND MINOR PATHOGEN:ISOLATIQN,IDENTIFiCATION AND THEJR 

INTERACTION IN THE RHIZOSPHERE 

Dan,H.,C.Wang and D.Wang 

Tiqe rhizosphere microorganisms can be divided into three groups according to their effects 

on plant growth:the beneficial(e.g.PGPR,Plant-Growth-Promoting-Rhizobacteria),the 

harmful(e.9.minor pathogen) and the neutral.We present here the first report of minor 

pathogen of corten and the interaction between PGPR and the minor pathogen in situ.From 

563 isolates from corten rhizosphere,8 PGPR and 3 minor pathogens were selected and 

ide,qtifled with aggressive roer coloning ability.When treated as seed inocuIant in pot 

experiment,the PGPR strains stimulated seed emergence(by 8-86%),seedling g[owth(by 12- 

82%) and reduoed disease incidence of Rhizoctonia solani(by 37-88%),and Fusarium 

axysporum Lsp.vansinfectum(F.o.x)(by 13-71%);3 of 8 PGPR also caused growth promotion 

3n wheat seedlin9(by 11-67),1 of 8 PGPR oaused inhibition effect on carrot seedling 

grow'[h.ln pot experiment the minor pathogens produced cotton seedling growth retardation 

along with hypyootyl twisted,root system brown-eolored and roer branches reduced.ln the 

following fie]d experiment,the PGPR stains increased the cotton fibre yield by 6-31%,1he 

~isease eontroIIing effect against R.sotani and F.o.x. were 32-76~176 and 14-17%,respectivety. 

Aer246 9 to the results of 30 biochemical reaction and "G + C" values,PGPR were identified 

as Paeudomonas pufida,P.fluorescens, Bacillus subtflis,B.cereus and Xanthomonas 

campestris;the minor pathogens were B.subtilis and P.fluorescens.ln in vitro assays,PGPR 

strains inhibited or etimulated the 9rowth of the taget pathogens and the minor 

pathogens.When co-inoculating PGPR and minor pathogens of cotton seeds with different 

combination,seedling growth could be either normal,stimulated or inhibited,suggesting that 

PGPR could partially or completely suppress minor pathogens in s i tuThe mechanism of 

disease suppresion by PGPR is under investigated Preliminary resulte showed ah antibiotic 

3layed the major role 

Department of Plant Proteetion,Huazhong Agricultural Universib/, Wuhan 430070, 

China.Present address:Department of Plant Science,The University of Manitoba,Winnipeg R3T 
2N2,Canada. 

The research was supported by IFS(International Foundation for Science,at Sweden) and 

NNSFC(National Natural Science Foundation of China,at Beijing). 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF BOTRYTIS ClNEREA IN CUCUMBER AND 

TOMATe 

A.J.  Dik, J. K6hl, N.J. Fokkema, Y. Elad & D. Shtienberg 

Botryt is  cinerea Pers; Fr. is an ubiquitous pathogen which causes severe 

Iosses in many fruit, vegetable and ornamental crops and which can be 

especially important i• g~oenhouse production. In tomate and cuoumber, 

B. c inerea infecta leaves, stems, flowers and fruits. In heated 

greenhouses, climate control can largely prevent infection of leaves, 

flowers and fruits, but stem infection leading to plant death is ah 

important problem. In a collaborative project with researchers in the 

Volcani Center in Israel and IPO-DLO in The Netherlands, the possibilities 

for biological control of B. cinerea aro the subject of research. 

]n Israel, bacteria and yeasts were selected on the basis of their 

effect on germination of B. cinerea eonidia and germ tube elon9ation on 

leaves, disease severity, sporulation of the patho9en on leaves and stem 

segments and on disease of whole tomate plants. A few microorganisms 

were found to be al least as effective as the known biocontrol agent 

Tr ichoderma harz ianum T39. 

In The Netberlands, a bioassay was developed to test the effeot of 

bacteria, yeasts and filamentous fun9i on infection of B, cinerea on stem 

pieces and on sporulation of the pathogen. The most successful 

biocontrol agents were tested on wounds in greenhouse grown 

cucumbers. AII biological control agents were at least as successful as 

the standard fungicide t reatment Selected biocontrol agents are 

currently being tested under different climatic conditions in growth 

chambers and on whole eucurnber plants in greenhouses with different 

climate settings. 

Research Station for Floriculture and G[asshouse Vegetables, P.O. Box 8, 

2670 AA Naaldwijk, The Netherlands 
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Burkholderia r UPR 5C, a potential biofungicide for bean eharcoal tot and southern 
blight in Puerto Rico 

R. Echavez-Bade|, A. Sanchez-Paniagua, R. Campo-Arana and E.C. Schroder. Department 
of Crop Protection, Unir. Puerto Rico, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000 USA. 

Strain UPR 5C of  Burkholderia cepacia isolated from Phaseolus vulgaris rhizosphere has 
been tested to protect bean against the charcoal tot (Macrophomina ohaseolina) and 
southern blight (Sclerotium rolfsii). Bean seeds inoculated by dipping in a bacterial 
suspansion of  approximately I(fcells roL "1 protected bean seedlings grown in a mixed soil 
infested with M_. phaseolina and S. rolfsii. Significant differences (P=0.05)  for charcoal rot 
and santhern blight severity infectian between UFR 5C and the control (fungus alone) have 
been found. UPR 5C also increased plant sur~'ival and growth. This study suggests that 
possible mechanisms for the inhibition of fungŸ pathogens by UPR 5C could be productian 
of  vo~atile substances and/or antibiotics. 
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New M i c r o b i a l  P r e p a r a t i o n  " B i o p l a n t  K" Favor~~b le  
fo r  the B i o l o g i c a l  Protect ion o f  P l a r l t s .  

V.T. Emtsev 

We have been studying capaclty of mlcroorganlsras i n  
r h i z o c o e n o s i s  of vegetable crops to inhibit the p h y  
t o p a t h o g e n i c  f u n ~ i .  K l e b s i e l l a  p l a n t i c o l a  s t r a i n  
TSHA-91 g o t  o u t  o f  c u c u m b e r  r h i z o p l a n e  d e m o n s t r a t e d  
high fungistatic activity. The treatment of potatoes 
tubers with preparation "Bioplant-K" (made on the 
basis of Klebsiella planticola strain TSHA-gi) under 
the conditions of field experiment in two times de- 
creased desease of Rhizoctonia sp. potatoes and to a 
considerable extent increased effectiveness than the 
fungicide "Tecto-450". Studies of "Bioplant-K" trea- 
tment influence to the yields of vegetables showed a 
distinct positive effect: yield grew by 21 - 31%. 

Department of Microbioiogy, Timirjazev Agricultural 
Academy, Timirjazevskaja 50, 127550 Moscow, Russia 
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B I O C O N T R O L  OF F U S A R ~ U M  W I L T  OF M U S K M E L O N  W I T H  

D I F F E R E N T  FUNG/kL A P P L I C A T I O N  M E T H O D S  

M.I .  EL-Refae i ,  M . I . E .  Baraka t  and O .Y .  Sha l aby  

T h e  causa l  o rgan i s t a  was  very res t ic ted  in pa thogen ic i ty .  It was  on ly  

p a t h o g e n i c  to m u s k m e l o n  (Cucumis melo L.),  w h e r e a s  it  was  no t  

p a t h o g e n i c  to o ther  cucurb i t s  as c u c u m b e r ,  squash  and  wa t e rme lon .  

S c r e e n i n g  t r ia ls  ca r r i ed  out  fo r  d i f f e r en t  funga l  i so l a t e s  to s t udy  

the i r  po t en t i a l  to con t ro l  f u s a r i u m  wi l t  o f  m u s k m e l o n ,  c aused  by  

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. rnelonis. Al1 f u n g a l  i s o l a t e s  s h o w e d  

d i f f e r en t  r eac t inns  w i t h  an t agon i s t i c  e f fec t  in v i t ro  and  V i v o ,  the  

f u n g a l  i so la tes  w h i c h  revea led  better ,  h o w e v e r ,  Talaromyces ]Tavus 

and  Trichoderma harzia*~um were  the best  to be  used  as an tagon i s t s  

in  th i s  s tudy .  U n d e r  g r e e n h o u s e  c o n d i t i o n s ,  the t w o  fung i  we re  

t e s t ed  a g a i n s t  Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis w i t h  d i f f e m t  

a p p l i c a t i o n  m e t h o d s  to con t ro l  the d i sease .  So i l  i r l fes ta t ion  as an  

a n t a g o n i s t s  a p p l i c a t i o n  r e v e a l e d  l o w e r  d i s ea se  s e v e r i t y  and  the  

f u n g u s  w a s  no t  f o u n d  at the  r e - i s o l a t i o n  p r o c e s s ,  l n o c u l u m  

concen t r a t i on  of  5 %  (v/v) for  bo th  an t agon i s t s  and p a t h o g e n  s h o w e d  

g o o d  ef fec t  in b i o l o g i c a l  cont ro l  s tudy  than  3~ or  10%. One  w e e k  

i n t e r v a l  b e t w e e n  the an t agon i s t s  and  causa l  p a t h o g e n  a p p l i c a t i o n  

was  d o i n g  wel l  in  m i n i m i z i n g  wi l t  d i sease  sever i ty  than  o ther  l onge r  

t ime .  P e a t m o s s  so i l  is  the bes t  fo r  e i the r  Talaromyces flavus of  

Trichoderrna harzianum in m i n i m i s i n g  d i sease  seve r i ty  and  a l so  

s e e d l i n g  a p p e a r  h e a h h y  w i t h  s u i t a b l e  p l an t  h e i g h t  t han  o the r  

t r ea tmen t s .  Leve l  o f  6 0 %  W a x a l  nu t r i en t  so lu t ion  as a fe r t i l i za t inn  

t r e a t m e n t  ind ica te  Iow a m o u n t  of  m u s k m e l o n  wi l t  d i sease  s e v e ¡  

*md the p•thogen ,,vas no t  appeared  in re - i so la t inn  t r ia ls .  

M . I .  E L - R e f a e i ,  P r o f e s s o r  o f  p l an t  p a t h o l o g y ,  c o l l e g e  o f  

A g r i c u l t u r e  at F a y o u m ,  Cai ro  U~~versity, Egyp t  
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B I O C O N T R O L  O F  R O O T  R O T  D I S E A S E  O F  
C A S U A R I N A  E Q U I S E T I F O L I A  B Y  V A M  F U N G I  

N. RAMAN A N D  S. E L U M A L A I  

Casuarina equisetifolia is  a mu l t i pu rpose  tree h a v i n g  both  mycor rh iza l  an d  
ac t ino rh i za l  assoc ia t ion ,  is used  in l and  rec lamat ion ,  coas ta l  vege ta t ion  
dove lopment ,  s a l ine  soil improvement ,  mine  spoi ls  r e c l ama t i o n  etc. In Ind ia  
C.equisetifolia h a s  been  in t roduced  for several  purposes .  O u r  inves t iga t ion  
r epor t s  the  i n t e r e s t i n g  d isease  root ro t  of C.equisetifolia which  w as  control led 
by V A M  fungi .  

Seed l i ngs  were  r a i sed  by surface s ter i l ized seeds  of  C.equisetifolia, in  
n u r s e r i e s .  At  d i f ferent  s tages  of g ro w t h  of the seed l ings  occurrence of d isease  
caused  by  Rhizoctonia solani was  recorded in h i g h  incidence,  on the  d i seased  
seedi ings .  The  seed l ings  affected w i t h  root rot  showed ye l lowing  of the  foliage 
an d  g en e ra l  s y m p t o m s  ofwi l t .  Rhizoctonia solani k u h n  s ta te  of Thanetephorus 
cucumeris (F r ank )  Donk.  was  isola ted cons is ten t ly  f rom all  the d i seased  
seedl ings .  The  VAN[ fungŸ Glomus mosseae w a s  m a s s  mu l t i p l i ed  on onion 
p l an t s  a n d  were  inocula ted  into the n u r s e ry  seed l ings  of C.equisetifolia. After  
th ree  m o n t h s ,  V A M  funga l  inocula ted  seedl ings  showed  inc reased  a m o u n t  of 
ehlorophyl l ,  p ro te in ,  soluble  sugars ,  l ipid,  IAA, cytokin in  an d  g ibbere l l ins .  V A M 
fu n g u s  effectively control led the root rot  d isease  in C.equisetifolia. 

C E N T R E  F O R  A D V A N C E D  S T U D I E S  IN  B O T A N Y ,  
L r N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M A D R A S ,  G U I N D Y  C A M P U S  
M A D R A S .  600  025,  T A M I L  N A D U ,  INDIA.  
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BIOLOGICAL WEED CONTROL USING RUST FUNGI 

J. Frantz~n and H. Mª 

Rust fungi ate evaluated on use for biological weed control. The evaluation is 

carried out by using ah approach that considers various factors reducing the 

impaet of  pathogens on plant populations. These factors ate, escape, 

avoidance, resistance, tolerance, and compensation. Compensation is 

considered within and between plants. The approach is applied to two weed 

pathosystems: Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. - Puccinia vunctiformis (Str.) 

RShl. and $r vubaris  L. - Pucr la~enovhorae Cooke. Following 

this approach, escape and resistance have been demonsa'ated as factors 

reducing the impact of P. vunctiformis on populations of ~, arvr162 

Avoidance and tolerance could not be demonstrated as relevant factors. 

Compensation is suggested by the resuhs as relevant factor. The research on 

the weed pathosystem S. v01gari$ - P. laeenoohorae has been started 

recently. First results suggest resistance as a factor that may reduce the impact 

of P. lagenoohome on S. vul~aris populations. Compensation bet~veen plants 

has been demonstrated as relevant factor in this pathosystem. 

Research will be continued to estimate the relative meaning of each factor for 

reduction of the impact that a rust fungus may exert on a weed population. 

Subsequently, appropriate strategies might be developed to control weed 

populations by the rust fungi. 

Botanical Institute, University of Fribourg, 

3, rue Albert-Gockel, 1700-Fribourg, Switzerland 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL IN THE 

APPLE ORCHARDS OF THE UKP.AINE 

Victor F[gRZOV 

At present, environmental r e s e a r c h ,  studies of ecosystem and 

s~ste~tlc investl~ations of plant and ani~] taxa have 

interrelated closely. One of the tasks of modern a~rtoolture 

is the effeotive protectlon of field ~~oDs from pests ~nd 

the elabor�91 os envlronmental]y sale systems os IFM. 

ADple ercha2ds &re one of the meat heav~ly pestlC~de-tPeated 

croDs in the Ukralne. The optimization of pesticide use in 

the &pple orcha~ has Deen developed for the latest years 

in the L~raine on the basls of the re~earch of co~lexes of 

entomopha~es. In the Ukralne the maln &pple pests ame 

represented by foliar, frult-inJuPin~ and leaf-minln~ 

inseots. The m~jor pests of ~eneratlve and ve~etative o~ans 

of a~ &Dple-trees belon~ to Lepidoptera. The complex of 

Lepidopter& ~ be devlded into two ecolo~ical ~rouDs: with 

hlddenly l~vin~ (m&ny famllies of ~crolepidoptera) and 

freely llvin~ caterllllars (C~ometPidae, Noctulc~e, 

Lasloc~Idae &nd oth.). About I000 specles of par&s~tolds 

a~d predators ate associated wlth these phytopha~ous pests. 

In thls complex the domlnant ~roups of Dsras~tic P4n~enopteP& 

belon~ to ]chneumonldae, Braconldae, Eu]ophldae. In the 

843ple orc~ of the Dkrain8 the studled comP]ex of 

paras~tolda Inclª ~80 species from 6V ~enera of 

chalcldold wasps and 385 species from I17 ~enera of 

ichneu~~bnold wasDs. The researoh of 8Deciflo dlver~ity �91 

troDhtc interactlons of par&sltolds, associated wlth the 

DrlnclDal pest B~~ouD~ Injurln8 ~ener&tlve and ve6et&tive 

or~&;18 os an apple-trees in the Ukrsine is in the pro~ress 

Institute of Zoolo~u os UkD&]nian Academ~ of Sclences, 

FAev-30, Bordan Khmelnltskly Street, 15, 25260~, UKNAINE. 

F&x: (044)-~~4-~56g. E-~~I: entomol@~zoolo~.kJev, u& 
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USE AND DEVELOPMENT OF AN ENTOMOPATHOGENIC FUNGUS TO CONTROL 
HOPLOCHELUS MARGINALIS (COLEOPTERA:SCARA8AEIDAE), A MAJOR 
PEST OF SUGARCANE IN Rs ISLAND 

8,GOE9EL 1 , 8.VERCAM8RE 2 

The soi~ Dest  Hoploche lus  m a r g i n a l i s  was i n t r o d u c e d  a c c i d e n t a ] ] y  
f r o m  Madagascar  and the  f i r s t  damages i n  s u g a r c a n e  c r o p s  were  
r e # o r t e d  i n  Reun ion  i n  1981. 

Now, t h i s  w h i t e  g r u b  i s  known a s a  m a j o r  p e s t  f o r  t h e  f a r m e r s  and 
he i s  p r e s e n t  on a ] a r g e  p a r t  o f  s u r g a r c a n e  a r e a s ,  p a r t i c u ] a r ] y  
i n  t he  u p p e r  zones ,  w h i c h  have no i n t e n s i v e  a g r i c u ] t u r e .  

Manageme~t s t r a t e g i e s  t o  c o n t r o l  t h i s  p e s t  have been f o c u s e d  
s i n c e  1987 on t h e  use o f  ah e n t o m o p a t h o g e n ~ c  f u n g u s  B e a u v e r i a  
›  w h i c h  p r o c u r e s  a s u c c e s s f u ]  c o n t r o l  and ah o r i g i n a ]  
m o r p h o ] o g i c a ]  a d a p t a t i o n  i n  t h e  s o i ] .  

The work  on b i o ] o g i i a ]  c o n t r o l  and i t s  i n v o ] v e m e n t  i n  f a r m i n g  
sys tems and e x t e n s i o n  a r e  d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h i s  p a p e r .  

1 : CIRAO-CA, S t a t i o o  de l a  8 r e t a g n e  
97487 S a i n t - D e n i s ,  ILE DE LA REUNION 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF CROWN ~%ND ROOT ROT OF SUGARBEETS CAUSED BY 
RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI IN A DISF~ASE �9165 

Halloin. J.M., Bugbee, W.M., and Theurer, J.C. 

A disease nursery used for more than 20 years in evaluation of 
resistance of sugarbeets (Beta vulgaris L.) to crown and root rots 
caused by Rhizoctonia solani (AG 2-2) in recent years has failed 
to produce disease suitably severe to discriminate resistant from 
partially resistant germplasms. The nursery employs a two year 
rotation between sugarbeets and alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.); and 
annually the sugarbeets are inoculated six weeks after planting, 
by dispensing into their crowns, millet caryopses on which the 
fungus has been grown. Experiments were done to determine if 
biological control of the pathogen was responsible for low disease 
severity. Highly susceptible to highly resistant sugarbeet 
genotypes were planted in the established nursery and in ah 
adjacent field with no prior history asa root tot disease nursery. 
In two of three years, the disease was more severe at the new sites 
than in the established nursery. Inoculated plants at the new 
sites also were more stunted. Biological control of Rhizoctonia 
seems a likely cause of the decreased disease severity in the 
established nursery. However, microbiological assays of soil from 
the sites revealed no consistent differences in populations of 
fungi, fluorescent Pseudomonas spp., of actinomycetes. Isol~tes 
of actinomycetes and Trichoderma spp. inhibitory to R. solani have 
been obtained from the soil samples, but their role in the apparent 
biological control is unclear~ 

ARS, USDA, Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Michigan 
State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA 
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INTEGRATION OF BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL CONTROLS IN PeTATe 

G E  Long, T.H. RO, H.H. Tubo, T.F Unruh. NN Kabalo, G Xu 

The green peach aphid (GPA), Myzus persicae (Subzer) Is a vector of over 50 plant virus 
diseases worldwide. In the northwestern USA rt transmits petate leafroll virus to 
commerclelly grown petate, reduclng yields and causlng rejectlon of crops due to 
internoI dIsorders In infected tubers 

81ologlcal control by pQrasitoids has not been effecttve In p~eventlng sp~eod of virus in 
petate flelds, probably because Iow temperatures In petate growlng oreas haven't 
aliowed the rapid deve;opment of parasitism ear~/in the season. We nave adapted a 
straln Of Aphelinus osymhls, a parasitold of cereal aphlds In France to ottack GPA on 
petate in the state of Wo, shlngton USA. 1bis adapted straln B effectlve under Iow, eoriy 
seasonal temperatures. But during midsummer, immigration retes of GPA into petate 
may reach 2.5M alatae per hectare per week. Unmanaged porasitoid populations 
cannot aei~leve high retes of parasitism fa# enough to control GPA populatlons. 

Aphids flying Into r petate flelds may not require control meosures to limit the 
spremd of petate leofroll Virus until most of the colomzers huye ~anded, because winged 
ophld colonlzers may not com/virus early In their migratory fllghts. Poffed pototoes 
tested es virus free by Polymerose Chafn Reoction (PCR) and Enzyme-Unked 
ImmunoSorbent As~ay (ELISA) were exposed to colon~zing ophlds before, durlng, ond 
just after migratory flights. Potatoes exposed prior to, of during the month-long intensive 
flight period averaged or~ty 3 percent infection. However, potatoes exposed after the 
peak Of migratory flight averoged 30 percent Infection wlth petate leafroll virus. 

A single appllcation of a select~e aphicide du¡ the week following peok Imm}gration 
mon kill most colonlzing aphlds, and will target those most likely to be cofrylng vlrtJs. Even 
selective aphtcldes may Still kill free-living parasitolds, and parasitoids in hosts that huye 
not yet been mummified Pozositoids in mummified hosts ore more protected, and 
provide a significmnt source of porasitlsm for m]d and lote seoson wlngless ophids 

Tesfed On smo]; reseorch piots, eady season inoculation with paroslto~ls In ophid 
mummies, and non-vlruliferous wingless odult GPA Increased yields by 10.8% over 
control plots, and no increases in incidente Of virus. Tr~is Intormation can be used by 
growers and crup eonsuttants to reduce the use of insecticides to Iimit petate leafroll 
virus in commerclal petate  

Department of s Washington State University, Pullman WA 99164-6382 USA 
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SELECT[0N AND ACTION MEC}~NISM 0s hNTAGONISTS AGA[NST C0TTON BOLL 
PIIYTOPIITHORA BLIGHT 

Ma, Pin~ L i ,Shezeeg  Chee, Xiehua Liu, Zengzhi  

88 isolates of Tr/choderma ;p. sed 108 isolates of bacteria were 
co[lectcd from Baoding, Dingxing, Hengshui, Rongchcng, Beijing, 
Nasjiag in 1998 and 1994. The nntagonietic activity was teeted in 

Pctri dishce agenst Fbytopbtborn boebmeriae, the pathogcn cauecd 

entren hall tot. Aecording to thcir growth speeds, 88 strains of 
Trichoderma werc dizided into four groupe. 16 straias which belong 
to Ist aod 2ad group growcd very fast and encircled the colony of 
boehmetiae soonly, iahibitcd the growth of the pathegcn. 
Furthermore, tbey could grow on the colony of ~ baehmeriae and 

make the pathogen hyphae weak. The antagonism of Trichodcrma was 

dominant on the eompetition of the space and eutrition with 

beehmeriae. Another test shnwed that 4 of the I~ strnina could 
sector toxic matcrials whieh destroy the pathogen hyphae. And the 
inhihiting arce wcrc ebserved between T;/cbodema sp. and 

boehmerine. The testing of I0~ strains of bacteria showed that 

they secrctcd toxie substances to inhibir the growth of 
~boehmoziae with very clearly inhibiting arca. 103 strains of 
bacteria were divided into £ groups by their inhibitiag ratea. The 

bioassay of 8 straias of bacteria wi th  highIy inhibiting activity 
was carried o~t on the corten bolls against ~ hoehm#ziae . The 
resulta showed that 4 of the 8 strsins had gcod relatiYe control 
cffects(60 80%}. Moanwbile the bioaseay ind~catcd that the 
relativo control effects were directly influeeced by diffareot 

applieatioa time. The control effeet of s p r a y i a g  the antaganistie 
bacteria and then innoculating~hoehme2ine 24 bours inter wae much 
hig~cr than tbat of spraying the bacteria and innoeulating the 
pathogcn  immcdiatcly,  

Instituto of Plant Protcction 
Hebei Academy of Agricultarel 

sed Fnrestry Scieacoe 
73 East Pass Street 
Baoding, Hebei 071000 
P.R. China 
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MORPHOLOGICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL STUDY OF 

BACILLUS SUBTILIS - AN AGENT OF B1OLOGICAL CONTROL OF PLANTS 

R.N.Mannanov .J.Safiyazov, R.K.Sattarova, D.U.Akhmedova. 

In our investigauoa we sludied the morphologicaL physiological and some 

biochemical properties of endophytic bactetium of genus Bacillus. Preliminary 

studies of influence of this strain on phytopathogenic pro- and euca¡ 

mieroorganisms in vitro have shown antimicrobal aetivity against agenls of the main 

corten diseases: Xanthomonas malvacearum, Rhizoctonia solani, Verticillium dahliae 

and Fusarium vasinfectum. In fietd tfials pre-sowing treatment of eotton seeds in 

cultural liquid of this strain has demonstrated decreasing of affection of plants by 

phytopathogenic mieroorgauisms. It also substantially increased the per ce,tage of 

seed germinatio• and corten yield. 

The motphologieal and physiotogical analyses of  cultura haya allowed to 

identify this strain as speeies Bacillus subtilis. 

It is known, that many species of the genus Bacillus produce different 

anfibiotics, which aro synthesized through a ribosomal of non-dbosomal mechauisms. 

Some anfibiotics sueh as tyrocidine, gramicidine, and bacitracin aro synthesized non- 

ribosomally by the mulfienzyme thiotemplate mechanism. Sufractin and mycobacillin 

aro also synthesized non-ribosomally but by a meehanism that, apparenfly, is different 

from that of the mulfienzyrne tbiotemplate. Other amibiotics such as subtilin aro gene 

encoded and tibosomally synthesized. 

In our biochemical analyses the extmction and partial purification of antibiotic 

substanses have been made. The ninhyd¡ test of extrar antibiotic has given a 

posifive result that confirms ils pepfide natura. 

Futuro experime0ts will be attempted in hopa of determining the strueture of 

peptide antibiotic as well es for the further examination the mechanisms of 

antibiotic's action on cells of phytopathogens with a prospect of applieation in plato 

Ftotedion. 

Instituto of Microbiology, 

Acadcmy of Sciences of Republic Uzbekistan 

7b, A. Kodiry str., 700128 

Tashkent 

Republic of Uzbekistan 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF EUROPEAN RED MITE PANONYCHUS 
ULMI (KOCH) (ACARINA, TETRANYCHIDAE) ON APPLE 

T.K.VERESCHAGINA, V.A.MATSILrK 

AS alternative to chemical control of European red mire on 
apple the predatory mire Amblyseius californicus McGregor 
(Acarina, Phytoseiidae) was tested in the Republic of Moldova 
and North Caucases region of Russia in 1991-1993. To receive 
large- scale detachments of predator mass reareing procedure 
was developed. Predatory mite feed on two-spotted spider mite 
Tetranychus urticae (Koch), which in its turn is maintained on 
soybean. Soybean plants at the 2-leaf stage infested both prey 
and predator at the relation near 15:1. After 35-40 days when 
the relation prey: predator change to 0,5:1 material is ready 
for realese in the field. One could receive up to 35-40 
thousand of predatory mite on 1 sq m of unheated glasshouse 
in May-June. Amblyseius is released on apple trees on soybean 
plants, which cut off directly at the day of application. The 

rate changed from 25 to 35 thousand per I ha and the number 
of pests should not exceed 3 mires per leaf. There ate 
approximately 70 points of realising per 1 ha, i.e. 300-400 
predators on each treated tree. In all trials the effectiveness 
of Amblyseius was not less than 80%. Especially high effect was 
received in 1992, when predator was released twicely in June 15 
and 25, totally 25 thousand/ha in 10 year old~orchard on the 
area of 14 ha. At that time the density of Panonychus was 
3.5/leafe on the average. One month anda hall ago the number 
of the pests on this plot has reduced to 0.6/leaf. On the test 
untreated orchard (near i00 ha) inspite of special spraying 
with omite 30w in the middle of July the number of red mite 
increased up to 61.5/leafe. Due to serious damage the foliage 
untimely fold down in Augu/st. On treated plot the number of the 
overwintering eggs of Panonychus were less than 3 per 1 m of 2 
year twig, while on the rest area reach to 40 one. 

277060 V.Matsiuk, Cuza Voda 25/4, ap.25, Kishinev, Moldova. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE GRAPE MOTH LOBESIA BOTRANA DEN. 
ET SCHIFF. (LEPIDOPTERA, TORTRICIDAE). 

V.A. MATSIUK, D.V. DERGACHOV 

Parasite Dibrachys cavus Walk(Hy~lenoptera, Pter�9 !s �9 
great importamce in the grape moth number regulatlon. The 
experience of its application on vineyards in Krasnodar region 
of Russia and in the Republic of Moldova on the atea of 5 7 
thousand hectars during last 3 years has demonstrated 
sufficiently high effectiveness against grape moth. This 
parasite usually is notedas secondary, but on some hosts ir 
develops as primary parasite. Female prefer to infest hosts 
which pupae are protected more of less with hard covers (cocoon 
of chitin integument in fly pupa). Under laboratory conditions 
Dibrachys is easily reared on fresh pupae of house fly or 
prepupae of the greated wax moth. Ir is possible to store the 
third instar larvae at the temperature of 4 5C. 0nly 5-7% of 
larvae have died during 6 months of storage. The parasite is 
released at the pupa stage inside of laboratory host. Grape 
moth is infested by parasite at the stage of the last instar 
larva of one-day pupa. Because of this the tactic of parasite 
application on grape consists in destruction of those pest's 
stages which define the density and harmfulness of subsequent 
generation. At least three releasing against each generation of 
grape moth are required. The releasing rate is 10 thousand per 
hectar when 10 or less grape moth larvae are 
discovered on i00 bunch of grape. Each o¡ additional larvae 
leads to increase of the rate on 1 thousand paraslte 
individuals. To distribute parasite evenly 20 30 points of 
releasing per hectar ate enough. At summer the effectiveness of 
Dibrachys makes up 75 80%, whereas usage in September reduces 
the overwintering generation on more than 80%. 

277060, V.Matsiuk, Cuza Veda 25/4, ap. 25, Kishinev, Moldova. 
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FUNGICIDAL PROPERTIES OF SOME TRICHODERMA SPP. 

AGAINST MANGO STEM-END ROT PATHOGEN BOTRYODIPLODIA 

THEOBROMAE 

Meah. M.B. and Begum, S.N. 

Three Triohoderma spp. were tested for their 

antagonistic activities against Botrvodiplodia 

theohromae cause of mango stem-end tot through 

inhibition zone technique in semi-solid media and 

extract inoculation with the pathogen. Clear zone of 

inhibition and no growth of the test pathogen in the 

extract was observed. The inocula, after 3 days to 1 

week, were taken out of the extraer and when placed 

in fresh culture media failed to show any growth. The 

extract was evaporated to powder in water-bath. The 

powder dissolved in sterile water did not support the 

growth of ~. theohromae. Powder was less effeetive 

than the extract. Powder, obtained through 

evaporation of the extraet in flame when dissolved in 

sterile water suppressed the pathogen growth but did 

not kill it eompletely as it was indieated by growth 

of the pathogen on transfer to ftesh medium. This 

indieates a fungistatie aetion of the active 

prineiple due to partial loss of aetivity beeause of 

heating. The extraer when kept at 60oC for 5 minute 

killed the fungus but failed to do so when inoubated 

at IO0oC. The pH of the extraet ranged from 5.0 to 

7.5 whieh when modified to 5.0-6.5 did not affect the 

inhibitory aetion of the extraet. The three species 

Triehederma harzianum. ~. koninaii and ~. hamatum 

exhibited differential inhibitory aetion. Pre- 

inoeulation treatment of mature mangoes with powder 

prevented tot development while post-inoeulation 

treatment was ineffective. 

Professor, Department of Plant Pathology, Bangladesh 

Agricultural University, Mymensingh 2202. Bangladesh. 
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PERS?ECTIVES OF ~IOLOCICAL CONTROL IN CROP FROTECTiON 

AGAINST WI{ITEFLIES IN TUR~4ENISTAN 

~~yartseva S.N. 

~4 species of whiteflies (Homoptera,Aleyrodoidea) were revealed 

in Turkmenistan. Bemisia tabaci Gennadius was noted here for 

the first time as pest of agricultural crops in open fields and 

in greenhouses at last years. Now chemical method is the main 

method in crop protection against B~ in Turkmenistan. Our 

investigations are devoted to natural enemies of eotton white- 

fly on agricultural, ornamental and natural plante. For examp- 

le, the revealing natural complex of entomophages of this whi- 

tefly in cotton fields includes 6 species of parasltoids and 

10 species of predators. The parasitoids ate belonging to the 

families Aphelinidae (5 species) and Eulophidae (1 specles) 

from the order Hymenoptera. The predators are belonging to the 

family Coccinellidae (5 species) from the order Coleoptera and 

to the families Eiridae, Nabidae, Anthocoridae (5 species) from 

the order Hemiptera. In 1990-1991 were introduced into Turkme- 

nistan from Uzbekistan parasitolds Encarsia formosa Gahan and 

E.inaron Walker against whiteflies. But their effect in parasi- 

tization Bemisla tabaci was low. By our data, on eggplants En- 

earsia formosa dnfeeted 5,1-7,2%, Eretmocerus mundus Mereet - 

92,8-94,9% and Encarsia inaron infected not him, in spite of 

repeated production of this parasitoid. We produced E.mundus on 

eggplants and received average more than 1000 exemplares of pa- 

rasitized pupae B.tabaci from one leaf. Artificial reservations 

of this parasitoid can be created near greenhouses in summer 

for following use E.mundus inside them to receive good effeet 

by low flrst population density of pest and to reduce chemical 

treatments. Eeasures for preservation of natural enemies in IPM 

will promete to rise of their effectiveness in the fields. 

institute of Zoology, Academy of  Scienees of Turkmenistan 

59 Azady Str., 744000 Ashgabat, Turkmendstan 
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DIFFERENT APPROACHES IN BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PLANT DESEASES 

N o v i k o v a  I . l . .  B o i k o v a  I . V . .  B i k o v a  G . A . ,  K a l k o  G . V . ,  

S e r g e y e v a  M.E,  

T h e r e  a r e  two a p p r o a c h e s  in b i o l o g i c a l  c o n t r o l  o f  

p h y t o p a t h o g e n s .  T h e y  a t e  a p p l i i n g  a l i v e  m i c r o o r g a n i s m s  f o r  

i n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  e e o s y s t e m  ( a n t a g o n i s t s  a n d  m y c o p a r a s i t e s )  a n d  

u s i n g  o f  a n t i b i o t i c s  a n d  o t h e r  b i o l o g i c a l l y  a c t i v e  m e t a b o l i t e s  

w i t h  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  o f  e i t h e r  a s  f u n g i c i d e s  o f  b a c t e r i c i d e s .  T h e  

p r e p a r a t i o n s  o f  f i r s t  t y p e  a t e  i n t e n d e d  f o r  t h e  m a k i n g  o f  

s p e c i f i c a l  f l a v o r a b l e  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  p l a n t s  i n  t h e  s y s t e m  

h o s t - p h y t o p a t h o g e n - a n t a g o n i s t .  Such  p r e p a r a t i o n s  d e f e n d  p l a n t s  

o f  d i f f e r e n t  d e s e a s e s  u s i n g  c o m p l e x  m e c h a n i s m s  o f  a c t i o n  

c o n t a i n g  i n f l u e n c e  on p a t h o g e n ,  p l a n t  a n d  t h e i r  m i c r o f l o r e ,  T h e  

b i o p r e p a r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  t y p e  a r e  u s e d  f o r  t h e  s u p r e s s i o n  

o f  o u t b r e a k s  o f  d a n g e r o u s  d e s e a s e .  M o d e r n  m e t h o d s  o f  s c r e e n i n g .  

e s t i m a t i o n  o f  b i o [ o g i c a l  a c t i v i t y  o f  a n t a g o n i s t i c  s t r a i n s  o f  

m i c r o o r g a n i s m s  a r e  w o r k i o g  o u t  a t  t h e  A l l - R u s s i a n  I n s t i t u t e  f o r  

P l a n t  P r o t e c t i o n .  We i n v e s t i g a t e  m e c h a n i s m s  o f  a c t i o n  o f  s t r a i n s  

a n t a g o n i s t s  i n  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  m o d e l  s y s t e m s  a n d  i n  t e s t s  f i e l d s .  

We h a v e  p r e p a r e d  some new b i o p r e p a r a t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  

t y p e  o f  a c t i o n .  Some o f  t h e m  - A l i r i n  B, A l i r i n  C - p r e p a r a t i o n s  

f o r  p l a n t  p r o t e c t i o n  o f  s o i l - b o r n e  a n d  o t h e r  f u n g a l  p a t h o g e n e s  

[ F u s a r i u m ,  P h y t o p h t h o r a ,  O i d i u m ,  E r y s i p h e  e t c . ) :  C h r y s o m a l  a n d  

G l o b e r i n e  - m e t a b o l i t e  b i o p r e p a r a t i o n s  w i t h  c o m p l e x  e f f e c t  

( f u n g i c i d a l  a n d  p h y t o r e g u l a t o r y ) :  O a m a i r  a n d  B i o l i n e  

a n t i b a c t e r i a l  p r e p a r a t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  h i g h  l e v e l  o f  a c t i v i t y ,  We 

h a v e  made  t h e  t e c h n o l o g y  o f  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  e m p l o y m e n t ,  T h e  

c o n t i n u a t i o n  o f  t h e  w o r k  i n  t h i s  d i r e c t i o n  a n d  m a k i n g  a w i d e r  

v a r i e t y  o f  e e o l o g i c a l  h a r m l e s s  r e m e d i e s  f o r  p l a n t  p r o t e c t i o n  

a g a i n s t  d e s e a s e s  w i l l  make  i t  p o s s i b l e  t o  k e e p  t h e  s t r u e t u r e  o f  

a g r o b i o c e n o s i s  a n d  t h e i r  s t a b i l i t y .  

N o v i k o v a  1 . 1 .  I n s t i t u t e  f o r  P l a n t  P r o t e c t i o n ,  P o d b e l s k y  s h . .  3 .  

S t . P e t e r s b u r g  - P u s h k i n ,  189620~ R u s s i a .  
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ON-STATION EVALUATION OF BACILLUS s FOR THE INTEGRATED CONTROL 
OF CHILO PARTELLUS AND C. ~ C ~ ~ � 9  ELITE Y~\IZ€ AND SORGHUM 
GENOTYPgS 

M.O. Odindo, A.M. Nour, S.O. Ajala, and K. ~mpong-Nyarko 

Bacillus thurin$iensis var. kurstaki was evaluated on elite sorghum and 
maize gentoypes in order to determine the prospects for its utilization in 
the management of insect pests in small scale farms. The pathogen was 
fermented in a basic medium of soybean, molasses, and dihydrogen sodium 
phosphate, and sprayed on 10 maize and 22 sorghum genotypes in 6 sites in 
the coastal region of Kenya. The sites had been selected on the basis of 
their variation in soil type, level and distribution of rainfall, vegetation 
type, and other physieal and climatic factors. The study sites were also 
seleeted as points for introduction of sorghum, a hitherto alien erop in 
the region. 

Al1 the plots hada natural infesta{ion of mixed populations of 
Chilo partellus and C. oriehalcociliellus. A 2% pathogen suspension was 
applied directly into the leafwhorl at the rate of 50 1/ha, using a 5 1 
shoulder-held sprayer. Al1 maize and sorghum genotypes were treated at 3 
weeks after plant emergence (WAE) in one of {hree strips. The second strip 
was treated with a chemical insectieide (Furadan, carbofuran) applied asa 
5% granular formulation, at the rata of 9 kg per ha. The third strip was 
not treated (infested control plots). The level of foliar damage was 
recorded at 5 WAE. Al1 plots were harvested at 15 WAE and the yield of 
various crop genotypes and treatments assessed. Further, a random sample 
of 15 plants was taken from each plot, dissected, and records taken on 
tunnel length, infestation level, larval/pupal mortality, and number of 
entry/emergenee holes. 

Foliar applieation of B. thurin$iensis reduced borer infestation on 
the sorghum and maize genotypes tested in all areas where C. partellus/C. 
orichalcociliellus were prevalent. Up to 17.4% increase in yield was 
reeorded in sites of high botar ineidence. Proportion of plants showing 
foliar damage, or deadheart, was 29.4 and 1.2% in B. thuringiensis-treated 
plants compared to 31.5 and 2.1% in the non-sprayed control plots, 
respectively. Insecticide-treated plots gave higher yield in some sites, 
although there was no significant differenee between insecticide- and 
pathogen-treated plots in others. B. thurin$iensds was therefore shown 
to be a viable alternativa for the control of cereal stem borers in the 
tropics. 

The International Centre of Insecr Physiology and Ecology, P.O. Box 30 
MBITA, Kenya. 
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BIOCONTROL OF A DAMPING-OFF OF TOMATO BY BACILLUS SUBTILIS 

NB22 

N.Orihara, T.Ano, M.Shoda 

Bacilus subtilis NB22 which was isolated from compost asa 

producer of antifugal antibiotic iturin suppresses the growth 

of various plant pathogens not only in vitro but also in vivo 

and is expected to be asa potential biological control 

agent. 

In this study, the suppressive mechanism was analyzed by 

the follwing experiments using a pot test of tomato anda 

fungal pathogen of Rhizoctonia solani which causes a 

damping-off of tomato. 

Vegetative cells of NB22 were introduced into a soil, but 

the viable cell number in soil declined quickly. However, 

when the spores of NB22 were inoculated into a soil, the 

spores of NB22 is a critical factor for the biological 

control byNB22. When the cells of NB22 was recovered from 

soil samples of the roots of tomatoes after the inoculation 

of spores of NB22, about 30% of the recovered NB22 was found 

to be vegetatibe cells, indicating that the suppressive 

effect by NB22 is due to the produciton of iturin in soil by 

vegetative cells of NB22. 

An iturin non-producing mutant, NA2 was derived from 

wildNB22 by genetic manipulation. Occurrence of the plant 

disease between NB22 and NZk2 is expected to be different due 

to the different productivity of iturin between the two. The 

plant test on pots is under progress. 

From these experiments, the evidence that iturin is 

closely associated with the suppressive effect in soil will 

be demonstrated. 

Kanagawa Horticultural Exper/mlental Station 

1217 Ninomiya, Ninomiya-machi, Naka-gun, 

Kanagawa-ken, 259-01 JAPAN 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF THE ENTOHOPATHOGEN BEAUVE~IA BASSIANA IN THE CON- 

TROL OF THE COFFEE BEBRY BORER IN CHIAPAS, MEXICO 

V. Diaz-Vicente~ V, M Pinto and I Mendez-Lopez 

The coffee berry borerHypothenemus hampei Ferr IColeop:Scolytidae) 

is present in Mexlco sinee 1978, and has become the maln insect pest 

of the crop. Pre$ently, thls insect is d[strlbuted in more than 115, 

000 ha. of the principal coffee growing areas of the country. Its 

control has been made, baslcally, by the use of the endosulfan in- 

secticida. However, Feports from otheF countr[es about the coffee 

berry borer reslstance to thls compound, has forced to look for 

another alteFnatlves of control. Thus, the present Fesearch work was 

carried out to evaluate, tmder f•eld conditions, the effectiveness 

of different conldal conr of the entomopathos fungus 

Beauverla basslana (Vals.) Vu[ll,, alone OF mixed wlth copper oxi- 

chloride whlch is used for the control of coffee rust, He~ileia 

vastatrlx, also pFesent in Mexico. 

The B. bassiana was obtained from Ecuador and was multiplied in the 

laboratories of the experimental station of Rosario Izapa, Chiapas, 

uslng wheat bran asa substrafe. The fttngus was applied from May to 

June, 1992, on coffee trees of cultivar Garnlca in farms of Cacahoa- 

tan county fFom Chlapas state in southern Mexlco 

The followlng ten treatments were evaluated: 500, i000, 1500 and 

2000 ppm of B. basslana alone, and 500, i000, 1500 and 2000 ppm of 

B. basslana plus 6,6 gr of copper oxlchloride; endosulfan and the 

control. The readinEs of the coffee berry botar mortallty percenta- 

ges were made 5,15,25,35 and 45 days altar applicatlons, taklng asa 

sample i00 coffee frults which was dlsected to observe allve and 

dead borers. The resulfs showed that the best treatment was the endo- 

sulfan insecticida with 88,2 mean percentage of mortal[ty, followlng 

by B. bassiana 2000 ppm al0ne, with a mortality of 624 % Statisti- 

cally, the ftungal treatments showed no difference among them but 

there was dlfference with respect to the insecticida and control. 

with whlch the lowest percentage of mortallty was obtained (188 �90 

Depto, Parasltologia-UACH. Chapingo, Mex. 56230 MEX[CO 
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FUNGAL PATHOGENS AND SUGAR ESTERS AS ALTERNATIVES TO CHEMICAL 
CONTROL OF PEAR PSYLLA (PSYLLIDAE: HOMOPTERAI. 

G. J. Puterka 

The pear psylla, CacoDsvlla pvricola Foerster, and related species are serious 
pests tbroughout the pear growing regions of the world. Extensive use of 
insecticides in the United States has caused this pest to develop resistance to 
most classes of insecticides. Consequently, there is ah immediate need for 
developing a[ternatives to insecticides for pear psvIla control. Research on two 
biological agents, fungal pathogens and a sugar ester extracted from Nicotiana 
eossei Domin, was conducted to determine if they were viable compooents of a 
pear IPM program aimed at pesticide reduction. 
Two fun9al pathogens, Beauveria bassiana and paecilomvces fumosoroseus, 
sbowed the greatest potential for control of pear psylla in laboratory bioassays. 
Applications of conidia at rates equivalent to 2.5 x 1013 spores/hectare were 
evaluated in 1993 and 1994. In May 1993, applying fungal spores in 1% Sunoil 
obtained 25 and 40% nymphal mortality for B. bassiana and P. fumosoroseus, 
respectively, 5 days after application. In September 1993, 1% Sunoil was 
reduced to 0.1% because of some slight phytotoxicity problems. Treatments 
obtained 46 and 36% control for B. bassiana and P. fumosoroseus, respectively, 
7 days after application. In the June 1994, another trial using both patbogens 
formulated in 0.5% Sunoil obtained 38 and 23% control for B. bassiana and FL 
fumosoroseus, respectively, 7 days after application. These tests indicated that 
B. bassiana was obtaining ca, 10% higher mortalities than P. fumosoroseus. 
Further research is being conducted on spore concentration, formulation, and 
multiple applications to determine if greater control can be achieved. 
Sugar-esters extracted from the leaf trichomes of wild tobacco, N. gossei, have 
previously beee shown to be active against various soft bodied insects. 
Laboratory studies indicated that this compound bad insecticidal activi ty against 
pear psylla nymphs and adults at concentrations of 0.1% in aqueous solution. 
Field tests conducted in Washington and West Virginia orchards in 1993 and 
1994 found that applications of 0 .1% sugar ester obtained 70-85% control, 
wbile 0 .15% sugar ester obtained 80-95% control. Control with this compound 
exceeded those obtained by insecticidal soaps or chemical insecticides applied at 
recommended rates. 
Both of these biological agents show great promise as alternatives to chemical 
control of pear psylla. These biological agents place in ah IPM program for pear 
will greatly depend of, their selectivity. Moderate levels of control between 40- 
70% could be acceptable if natural insect enemies are spared. Furtherrnore, 
these biological agents would be used in a multifaceted IPM approach instead of 
used singly. Integrating biological agents such as tbese, along with "soft"  
pesticide programs, will be a more effective biorational approach than using 
broad-spectrum chemical pesticides who's continued use eventually becomes 
ineffective against pear psylla. 

USDA-ARS, Appalachian Fruit Research Station, Kearnevsville, WV 25430 
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BIOLOGICAL CO~fROL OF APHIDS IN GREENHOUSES 

E.S.ShiEko 

Aphids ale injurious pests of vegetables and ornamental 

crops in ~eenhouses. Amon6 them MEzus persicae Sulz. 

and Aphis gossypii Glov. aro the most hax~ful. Bioloii- 

cal potential of %hese aphids is ra%he~ hiih. Ir is 

recorded aphid resistance to inseetieides. That)s why 

the problem of bioloq control of these pests la 

vel~ urlent. After stud~in6 of mane parasites from fa- 

milies Aphidiidae ~d Aphllinidae for a ion i time we 

chose tWO endoparasites Aphidius matrieariae Sal. aiaimst 

Myzus persicae and Lysiphlebus testaeeipes Cres. aiainst 

Aphis iossypii. The former is indige~ous species, the 

second is introduced from Mexico to Moldova. 

We worked out the original method of mass roari~ i of 

these parasites on au alternative host, Schizaphis ira- 

mina Rond. The tech~olo~ of masa rearing is vel7 

simple and cheap. Life tables have been composed under 

different temperatures: from 15 up to 30 ~ C. The op 

timum temperatures for mass rearing of A.matrieariae 

and L. testaceipes ate 25 and 20 ~ C respec%ively. Their 

bio%ic poten%ials ate highest possible in these eondi - 

%ions. Mass rearing of parasites on �91 for a 

Ion i time does not deteriorate their biological Ÿ 

These parasi%es ate considered es the most effective 

ones among aphidophaKss tried before. They can reproduce 

successfully ~der greenhouse conditions 8md gire comp - 

lete control of aphids up to their suppression. A.ma% - 

ricariae and L. testaceipes ate applied in big commercial 

ilasshouses on tomato, cucumber, sweet pepper in Moldova, 

Ukrain) Russia in ~986-~99~. 

E.S.Shiyko 

Laboratoz~ of IPM, Institute of Biological Plant l~ot. 

P.Box.~27,ML 2770~9 Kishinev,Moldova,Phone (3732)570-~7~. 
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BIOLOGlCAL CONTROL OF CYST NEMATODES IN UKRAINE 

SigarJovaD.D., Miroshnik T.G. 

The sagar-beet nemat0de Heteredera schachtli Schm was first- 
]y discovered in Ukraine even in 1936. Now i t  is wide]y spre- 
ading alt  over the country, The hlghest invasion level of thJs 
parasite ls in the f ie ]ds of seed-breeding farms in Vinnitsa, 
Kiev, Teherkassy, Zhitomir and Tchernigov reglons. [ t  reaches 
approximately 3000 Juveniles and eggs in 100 cm 3 of so i ] , the  
losses of y ie ld ate 52-90 centners/ha (20-30 % ); of seeds - 
2-10 centners/ha (20-50 % ). 
The inclusion of rape and s i ]  radish which are good host- 
p]ants to sugar-beet crop rotations increased the nematode po- 
pu]ation density . However, the strong time l imited "catch" 
sowing of these cu]tures (]ess than 45 days) can be used in 
nematode control. One and two times grow}ng of rape ( a f t e r  
the winter wheat and peas) reduced invasion ]evel to 47-6~% 
and 53-69% r e s p e c t l v e ] y ;  of  011 r a d i s h -  to 88% and 77% r e s p e c -  
t i ve ly .  The "catch" sowing of reslstant to nematode Germen 
var ie t ies  of mustard "Martigena" and o l i  radish "Remonta" re- 
duced the popu]atlon denslty of Heterodera schachtll to 95- 
98%. Petate cyst nematode Olobodera rostochlensls Wo]l. was 
f i r s t ] y  found in Ukraine in 1963. Now i t  is spreadlng in 11 
from lq potato-seed regions on the areas approxlmately 6000 
ha. More than 80% of these ]ands are pr lvate f le]ds,  
The growing of resistant and to]erant to nematode petate va r l -  
eties, which ate giving good yle]d on the infested asi la and 
cleaning them from cysts is on]y beginnlng in Ukralne. There 
were bred 44 hybrids with part ie] resistance to 6]obodera 
rostochiensis. Foª Ukrainian var iet ies - Pro]isok, Vodogra•, 
BereginJa, Dobrotchin were ef fect ive in blo]ogical control of 
nematodes. They c]eaned the soi l  from cysts to 42-95%; Germen 
var ie t ies  Pamir, Kar]ena, Minerva, L i k a r i a -  to 54-99%. 

252022 UKRAINE, Kiev-22, Vasilkovskaya str.  33 , 
Ins t i tu te  of P]ant Protection, Laboratory of Nematology. 
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NEW DATA ON THE PATHOGENICITY OF M]CROSPORIDIA NOSEMA GRYLLI: IN 
FAVOUR OF ITS APPLICATION IN THE BIOLOGICAL CO~WFROL. 

jSokolova,  V.Dolgikh, O.Antonova & l.]ssi 

lnvestigations of interactions between the microsporidia Nosema grylli 

(Mierosporidia, Nosematidae) and its host the c¡ Gryllus bimaculatus 

(Orthoptera, Gryllidae) revealed sevcral features of pathogenicity, that makcs 

Nosema grylli prospective in biologieal control asainst Orthopter& (1) The 

invasion with mierosporidia retards the development of cfiekeIs and leads badly 

infected erickets to death. (2) h also prevents the maturation of female gonads. 

Heavily infected females ate uncapable to oviposit Mierospondia seem to 

influen•e on the female sexual system through the hormonal control or by the 

general reducing of  the energetic resourses o f  the host organism. Gonads 

thernse]ves do not cont /n  p~ssites (fat body is the prevalent site of  N.grylli 

devetopment). In cases of  lower infeetion of  c¡ the ovJposition is possible, 
but it is reduced considerably. In few ceses the transovarial transmission of  

N.gryIli had been marked. The Iowering of  the fecundity together with 

transovarial tra,  smission makes this microspo¡ especially promising a s a  long 

terna mierobiological control agent. (3) The infected fat body is strongIy 

hypertrophied due to intensive spore formafion in its cells. C¡ a.re easily 

bred in laboratory and thus a~e ideally suited for the mass produr of  

microsporidia spores. (4) Locusta migrato¡ mim'atorioides was suseeptible to the 

oral infection with N.~;rylli. Mature spores were revealed in locust fat bodies three 

weeks after experimental infection, though a really severe pathologieal effeet on 

the Iocusts hadn't been observed. The infection also prevented the hatr from 

normally laid eggs. We suppose that the pathogenieity N ~;rylli can be increased 

by application of  spores in earlier stage of loeust development. The works in this 

direction ate in progress. The research is supported by Russian Foundation of  

Fundamental Sciences (94-04-12972). 

I)r.Sokolova Julia, Laboratory of  microbiologieal Control, All-Russian lnstitute for 
Plant Protection, Shosse Podbelskogo,3, St.Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russi& 
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CHAETOMIUM ASA BIOCONTROL AGENT AGAINST PLANT PATHOGENS. 

Kase~ Soytong Far of Agricultural Technology, King Mongkut's Institute 

of Technology Ladkrabang, Bangkok 10520, Thailand. IFS research project No. 

C/1552-2. 

The techniques for delivery of biocontrol agents have been employed. The 

speeific effective strains of Chaetomium cu•reum KMIT-N 4320 and KMIT 3003 

and Chaetomium globosum KMIT-N 0802 were separately formulated into 2-forms 

as biopellets and biopowder. The biopellets were formulated with sodium 

alginate which formed in round shape with the size of 3 ~. diameter after 

dried overnight. Tests ~howed that the pellets formation with Calcium salt 

could be survived more /han 2-years es the biopowder.lnoculum strategies 

te~tlng for di~ease and pathogen 8uppression in pot experimenta showed thaz 

the biopellets and blopoweder produced from Chaetomlum have played a role for 

either pathogen or disease suppression or both in controlling Fusarlum Wilt 

of tomate. In the f[eld traiIs~the pellets and powder forma of biocontrol 

agents were tested its effect in different envlronmental r in the 

Northeast, East and Central Parta of Thailand to prevent tomate wilt caused 

by Fusarlum oxysporum f. sp. lycoperr and ba8al stem tot of com which 

caused by Zclerotlum rolfsll . Results showed that all tested blopellets and 

biopowder have signlflcantly reduced tomate wilt and basal stem rot of corn 

at all tested locations as effective as chemical treated ones when eompared 

with the controla. Ir was shown that Chaetomlum treated-plant wlth any forms 

of bioproducts improved stands and yields over the non-treated ens at all 

tested loeations. This project has cleary shown a practlcal method of 

maintainln 8 the biocontrol potential enhanr thelr appllcability in the 

field condltlons. The other serlously diseases llke roer and stem tot of 

Duriun and Citrus, anthraenose of Mango and Citrus ate beln 8 done in progress 

by usln 8 the another specific strains of Chaetomium produced in pellets 

which is being tested in the fields wi]l be reported. 
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INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF SCLEROTINIA BULBORUM ON TULIPS WITH 

QLIOCLADIUM CATENULATUM, (3. V]REN$ AND TRICHODERM~ LIONORUM 

O . B . T k a c h e n k o ,  J . M . P l o t n i k o v a ,  T . P . A l e k s e e v a  

The p u r p o s e  o f  t h i s  w o r k  was t o  t e s t  o u r  i s o l a t e s  o f  

G l i o c l a d i u m  c a t e n u l a t u m  and Q, v i r e n s  w b i c h  were  e f f e c t i v e  

a g a i n s t  some p o t a t o  t u b e r  p a t h o g e n s :  F u s a r l u m  s a m b u o i n u m .  

Phoma e x i g u a  v a r  e x i 2 u a ,  G e o t r i c h u m  c a n d i d u m ,  A l t e r n a r i a  

a l t e r n a t a ,  and F u s a r i u m  s p p .  ( A l e k s e e v a  e t  a t . ,  1992 )  a s a  

b i o c o n t r o l  a g e n t  a g a i , s t  8 ~ | e ~ 9 ~ i n i a  b u I b o r u m  ( W a k k . )  S a c o .  i n  

c o m p a r i s o n  w i t h  u n t r e a t e d  s o i l ,  c o m m e r c i a l  T r i c h o d e r m i n  and 

B a i t a n .  The a n t a g o n i s t a  p r o p a g a t e d  on  w h e a t  g r a l n s  and i n  

s u s p e n s i o n  w e r e  a p p l t e d  i n  s o i l  a r o u n d  t u l i p  b a s e  a t  p l a n t i n g .  

G. c a t e n u l a t u m  s t r .  453  r e d u c e d  t u l i p  b l a c k  s l t m e  i n c i d e n e e .  

Amount o f  d i s e a s e d  t u l i p  p l a n t ~  d e c r e a s e d  a f t e r  G. c a t e n u l a t u m  

p r o p a g u l e  a p p l i c a t i o n  on w h e a t  g r a i n s  and i n  s u s p e n s i o n  i n  1 . 5  

ah 2 . 5  t i m e s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  compared  w i t h  t u l t p  c u l t i v a t e d  on 

u n t r e a t e d  s o i l .  T r i e h o d e r m t n  was n o t  e f f e c t i v e .  B a t t a n  was  i n  

1 . 2  t i m e s  more  e f f e c t t v e  t h a n  Q. 9 @ t e n u l a t u m .  T u l i p  p l a n t i n g  

and o v e r w t n t e r t n g  o c c u r e d  a t  u n f a v o u r a b l e  t e m p e r a t u r e s  f o r  

a n t a g o n i s t  p r e v e n t l n g  l i s  d e v e l o p m e n t .  We s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  ~ .  

c a t e n u l a t u m  bad a f u n g i s t a t i c  e f f e c t  on S.  b u l b o r u m  and at  

summer a p p l l c a t i o n  G. c a t e n u • a t u m  w i l l  be  more  e f f e c t i v e  and 

m i g h t  c o n t r o l  8 ,  ~ u l b o r u m  d e v e l o p m e n t .  

Dep.  P l a n t  P r o t e c t i o n ,  Main B o t a n i c a l  G a r d e n ,  R u s s i a n  Academy 

of Sclences, Botanicheskaya, 4, Moscow 127276, Russla 
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EVALUATION OF TAENIOLELLA PHIALOSPERMA AS BIOCONTROL AGENT 

AGAINST THE SOILBORNE PLANT DISEASES CAUSED BY PYTHIUM 

APHANIDERMATUM AND DEMATOPHORA NECARIX 

T. Watanabe 

Potential antagonists against damping-off of cucumber 

seedlings caused by Pl/thium aphanidermatum and white root 

disease of Japanese black pine seedlings by Dematophora 

necatrix were selected among six new fungal species assayed. 

Taeniolella phialosperma was found most effective asa 

biocontrol agent. These biocontrol agents were evaluated for 

their effects on the emergence and health of seedlings grown 

in the soil over the co-cultures of pathogen and antagonist 

in plates (soil-over-co-culture-inoculation method), or by 

sowing the seeds soaked in the spore suspensions of the 

antagonist in the artificially infested soils. Biocontrols 

of the soilborne plant diseases by this fungus were 

successful in six separate experiments in this study. 

Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, P.O.Box 16, 

Tsukuba Science Cicy, Ibaraki 305, Japan. 
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B I O L O G I C A L  C O N T R O L  OF MITES  IN AUSTRALIAN 
V I T I C U L T U R E :  I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  AND 
SUSTA[NAB[LITY 

Jennifer Whitnev and David G. James 

By comparison with the test of the worid, Australian viticulture 
presents ah agroecosystem which is essentially stable. Research 
conducted since 1989, has shown that biological control using 
indigenous predatury mires (Phytoseiidae), is a practicai 
management option in most Australian viticultural regions. The 
dominant Phytoseiids (from a fauna of approximately 25 species) 
are Typhlodromus doreenae Schicha, Typhlodromus dossei 
Schicha and Amblyseius victoriensis (Womersley). These 
predators prey on the grapevine mire pests, Bunch mite 
(Brevipalpus spp), Blister mite (Colomerus vitis (Pagenstecher)) 
and Rust mire (Calepitrimerus vitis (Nalepa)). Al1 three 
phytoseiids are generalist predators. T. doreenae is a 
particulady effective predator due to its tolerance to a variety of  
viticultural pesticides, its climatic habitat range and the fact that 
it remains on the vine year-round, overwintering on bark and 
canes. These features are all key factors to the success of this 
system, gustainability of this natural system can be further 
enhanced, by developing regional control strategies, cultural and 
management practises and an effective mass rearing technique for 
future commercialisation. Researeh in these areas has been 
encouraging to date and is on schedule for comptetion in 
September, 1996. 

Yanco Agricultural lnstitute, New South Wales Agriculrure, 
PMB, Yanco, New South Wales 2703 Australia 
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STUDIES ON EFFICACY OF GRANULOSIS VIRUS IN BIOLOGICAL 
CONTROL OF CODLING MOTH (CARPOCAPSA POMONELLA L.) 

IN POLAND 

J. Ziemnicka T. Badowska-Czubik, W.A. Kanapackaja, I.T. Korol 

The viral insecticide based on granulosis virus Vi¡ (from Belorusian 
thstitute of Plant Protection, Mi¡ was tested in laboratory of InstJtute of 
Plant Protection in Pozna¡ and in expe¡ orchard of Institute of 
Pomology and FIonculture in Skiemiewice. The first treatment was 
conducted at the stage of "black head", the second after 10 days and next 
after 21 days (from the first treatment) at the following concentrations: 1.8 
x 10 ~, 9 x 109 (10 '~ GV/ha) and 2.7 x 10 lo GV per tree (10~3GV/ha). 
Efficacy of the viral insecticide was compared with the chemical Owadofos 
pi 50 (fenitrotion 50) 0.15% and unsprayded control. The effectiveness of 
Virin-Gjap was estimated in both picked crop and drops. Degree of the fruit 
damage was determined upon the analysis of shallow entry and deep 
entry. 
Our results confirmed previous studies. The best elficacy of Virin-Gjap 
bioinsecUcide in codling moth control in Polish orchards was acquired by 
three times treatment at the virus concentration not Iower than 1010 GV per 
tree (1013 GV/ha). 

Institute of Plant Protection, Miczu¡ 20, 60-318 Poznafi (Poland) 
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Trichogramma SPECIES (}IYMENOPTERA, TRICHOGNAMIMAT[OAE) USED IN 

BIOLOGICAL CONTRQL PROGRAN IN BRAZIL. 

~, �91 ~L[C~hi, J R . P  Pazra, R.C, MonEeilo 

Fouiteen species o~ TZlChOg[anlff;a a~e ~~co[ded in Bs H~weuez. only 

two ~pecies (T. pzetiosum Riley, 1879 and T gaTloi ZucchJ, 1gRO) a~e 

being cu~ien5]y used in biological cont[ol pzogzams of aggicultural 

pests in Bx �91 goth species ale being studied in a long telm project 

of the DepaItment of Entomology (ESALQ) al Univezs~ty of SNo Paulo. T. 
pre~iosum is the most commom species in B[azil. It has been zepozted 

from eggs of 10 host insect species on eight czops~ T. pretiosum 
natural parasitism can reach up to 98% and 89% in th8 last genexations 

of Alabama azgillacea (Hª and Heliothis virescens (Fab~.) 

respectively, on cotton C~Op, even aftez the application of wide 

spectrum insecticides. Also, its natural parasitism is high fo[ 

Anticarsia gemlnatalis Hª and expezimental [esulns have shown the 

efficiency of T. pretiosumto control Helicoverpa zea {Boddie) on co~n. 

However, this pazasitoid is not efficient against SQodo~tera frugiperda 
(J.E. S~ith), because its eggs aie laid in ove:laDping layexs and 

covered wtth scales fzom abdomen of ovipositins female In the No~theast 

zegion of Bza~il, T. pretiosum is being used to contzol 

Scrobipalpuloides ebsoluta (Meyzick) on tomate e[ops As such, it is 

a~~ocia~ed wiEh ethez biological agents and [~leased on azea of 1,500 

ha. T. gall~i on[y has heen collected fco~ eggs of ~uga~cane ha~ez 

Diatraea saccharal�91 (Pab[,~. gol which li Is the mos~ common eNg 

pazasitoid in RZ~zll, Based on expeximental t esLs ,  T. galloi has shown 

to be e[flcienL, when 200,000 individuals/ha aze ieleased in the 

b~ginnin s of the sugalcane boiez egg population,]t w a s  o[iginally 

repozted fzom Bsazil, but ir occurs also in Uiuguay ~nd Bolivia. Besides 

these two species, other Brazilian species can be conside[ed as 

potencial biological contiol agents, due to the high n~Eural parasitism 

obsexved, specially on forest pests. Fe[ example, T. maxacalii Voegel› 

& Pointel, 1980 has been collected exclusively from eggs of Euselasia 
sp. (Lep., Riodinidae) on Eucalyptus sp., in which the natulal levels 

of paiasitlsm reach 90% and parasitoid emezgence is aDpxoximately i00%. 

Resea[ch supported by FBB, FINEP, CNPq and FAPESP, 

Departamento de Nnt~molegia, ESALQ/U•P, Ca[~a POStal 9, 13418-9~0 

Pi~acicaba, SP, Brasl[ .  
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ENHANCING THE BIOCQNTROL ABILITY OF TRICHOD~R~~A 5PP, AGAIN5T 
SCLEROTIUM ROLF5I~ 

5USEELENDRA DESAI*, s 5CHL"~~SE~ 

In the Light of increaŸ TRIN5CIQUSNESS TO THE ENVlRONMENT" 
bi~logtcal control has a very <rnciaL rete Lo play especial2y in 
managing the sol•-boIne pathoMens aga2nst which host res25tance is 
rarely available and the p•s recommended aro required in largo 
quantities wh•ch lead to the problems of envlronmental pollution and 
development of Te5istance by pathogens. Though dlscovered abeut 
60 years agc~ Trlchod_erma as a commercial biocontrol agent i& 5till 
under-deployed due te lack of an integrated research approach, 
industrial support, and inherent problems of the bi0control agents. The 
tools of modern molecular blolegy have glven an opportunity to 
genetically impr0ve the stralns of the blocontrol agents to pool together 
desirab2e characters such a$ more than one mode of parasltization, 
resistance to seed dressing fungicides, adaptability to different 
agro-ecolegical zones, longer shelf-life, and rhizosphere competence ir, 
they aro heritable. For th2s purpose, protocels were developed for 
introduclng marker genes into deslrable paren•al strains, protoplast 
fus[0n, and carrler systems for easy and better transfer of bioc~ntrol 
agent from laboratory ~o f[eld. Isolates of Trichoderma spp ,  were 
sysLematica2ly catalogued for their modos of biocontrol agaln~t 5c[er~tium 
rolfsii, stably herltable marker characters, and other desirab~e s 
0uf of 44 isolas nlne were effectlve in dua2 culture, three produced 
volas one wa$ res2s[an[ te benomzl, one had rhizosphere compes 
three produced non-vola~Lle5, lS macerated and killed sc[err and L@ 
inhiblted SoLr/s clnerea aL~~. The growth of 5.rol[sli wa~ L~hibited 
only in contact with the velatile $ubstance$. Scannlng elec~ren 
microscopy revea]ed that T.bazz~anum could penetzate the selerotial 
bodles and prol2~ereted ins 

Hygromycln oz phlDeomyc2n reslstance genes avail~ble on Qlasmid 
const~ucts PANT-I and PANS-I, respectively, were introduced thrDu~h 
electxoporatlon into the spore suspensions of parental stralns. The 
forelgn DNA was stab~y introduced under field condltlons 0[ a fleld 
sLrengs of 10kV,cm -~ , 3pF capacitance, and &00 ohms resistance. 
Protopia5ts of Trichoderma spp. _~ere Isolated by incubating lSh old 
mycelium in Novozym23& (6 mg.ml ) for &h, purified and regenerated. 
Benomyl reslstant and hygromycin reslstant parental protoplasts were 
aligned by a currens of 2MHz frequency against tu~e electrodo5 for 30 
sec. ]mmediately after, 5 pulsos each of &.ikV.cm field strength for 
75 ~sec al 1 min intervals were given. The fusion products could be 
isolated and regeneras successfully. 

Pelletizatlon in 1% alginate + 1% clay or 1% alginate + 1% clay + 1% 
wheat bran I~llowed by an ~vernlght treatment of the pelles in PEG&~O0 
solution retalned ~he vLability of Tr2choderma for more Lhan 90 days. 

*Nati~nal Re~eareh Centre f~r Groundnut, P.B. 5, Ivnagar RQad, 
JUNAGADH - 362 001, Gujara% INDIA 
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CONSTRUCTION OF A COMBINED ACTION BIOINSECTICIDE PRODUCER 
ACTIVE AGAINST COLORADO POTATO BEETLE 

A.P. D oh ri~~~.~ 

Colorado potato beetle is one of the major pests of potato and other 
Solanaceae For biological control of this pest, formuIations on the basis of the 
entomopathogenic bacterium BacilIus thuringiensis (B2) are mainly use& 
Commercial Bt-based bioinsecticides which ate  used te control Colorado 
potato beede may be divided into two groups: those based on strains 
producing ~3-e•215 ("Bitoxibacillin" and others) and those based on strains 
producing Co[eop2era-specific 6-endotox•n ( " lNovodor "  aad o2hers). The toxins 
have diffecent mechanlsms of action; there[ore, coastrue2ion a( a BL strain 
abJe to produce botb toxins m~ght result m obtaining a bimnsecticide of 

combined action The advantages of such preparations wou]d be their higher 

toxic activity and minimization of the risk of arising of Bt-res is tant  pests. Bt 
entomptoxin genes ate often located on conjugative plasmids and thus may 
be t ransIerred between Bt strains by conjugation. However, it has turned  out 
that  ir is difficult to combine the ~3-exotoxin and insecticidal CryIII-protein 
determinants  in one genome by this way, therefore another approach has 
been proposed. The lat ter  includes the following steps: construction of 
transposable elements harboring cry-genes, integration of these elements into 
conjugative plasmids and t ransfer  of the modified plasmids into Bt recipient 
strains. To realize the approach, a recombinant plasmid, pTV241, containing 
the crylIIA gene within the transposon Tn917 was constructed and 
introduced by electroporation into a number of Bt strains, including Bt subsp. 
thuringiensis Berliner 1715, subsp, kurstaki HDI and subsp morrisoni DC. 
Transformants  of the three strains were mated with a plasmidless Bacillus 
corpus strain and B. corpus ciones carrying the plasmids modified as a result 
of Tn917-cryII[A transposition were selected. The plasmtds aro conjugative 
and a 50-kb plasmid originated from Bt subsp, mornsoni DC was U'ansferred 
by conIugatlon 2o Bt subsp, thuŸ 98 (Exo+Cry -) The  plasmid is 
maintained in tr~nsconjugant clcmes with bigh stabiIity, so that 98-99% af the 
cells harbor tbe plasmid af ter  100 generations. Insecticidal act ivi ty  of the 
clones producing both Coleoptera-specific 6-endotoxin and 13-exoto• is 3-4 
times higber than that of producers of "Bitoxibacillin" and "Novodor". 

Insti t i te of Applied Microbiology, Obolensk, Moscow iRegion, 142279, Russia 
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BIOCONTROL POTENTIAL OF NEW, GENETICALLY ALTERED STRAINS OF AN 
ENTOMOPATHOGENIC Ns St6qnemerna fe#/ae. 

M, Tomalak 

Artificial seledbn, strain hybr~dization and genetic engineenng havs recently becorne rnajor 
appmaches to irnprove fmocontrol potential of entomopathogenic nematodes in familieS 
Steinemematidae and He~erothabditidae. In the reported study spontaneous and chemically 
induced mutagenesis has prodcced a number of morphologically and behaviorally new 
p ~  of infective juveniles in Steinernerrta feltiae. The observed change8 llave been 
caused by mutalions in rnajor genes and they affected various elements of cuticular and 
muscular sttucture~. ~ weU as a nervous system of the nen~todes. The functional 
re~ationship between the changed phenotype of infective juveniles and their effectwerm~~ m 
fir~ling arld infectin~ tar~e~ irk~~ts rms been examined against 8ciark:l filo8 Brao~~a paq~et~ 
and Lyoo#el~a semi,  �91 the We~teta Elowet Thttp~, FranldJniella ~ccidenta?is. In labo~toty 
an~ greenhou~ pot e;q~imems trust ~f the mut~t  ~ t ~ p e s  ~ppe~e~ to be 
Uisadva~ageeL~ 1o the hematomas' ar t~fucing theil" overa~t e~ecliwmes8 against the 
pests. However, a numb~ of mut�91 �91 with r~w tmils, including ~ mod~~cat~ons of 
lateral fields, moderalely spiml arrangsn~nt of muscles, reduced size6 01 i.feclive juvs~il~s 
and altered osmotic p~efere~es showed irnproved n~vemem actMty, ho~-illxJing and 
penetration i~o the hel~oco~l c~ t ~  tested insects. The P, ew traJts ate pn~e~ly i,~ed in 
constrection of more effeclive nematode straiP.s for biological control of diŸ pesls. 

Department of Biologlcal pest Control and Quarantine, Institute of Plant Protection. M~czurma 
20, 60-318 Poznan, Poland 
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STUDY OF SYMBIOSOS OF NODUtE BACTERIA WŸ At.FALFA 

Umarov B.R. 

During ~tudy of genome of ~lf~lf~ CXMI, the symbiosis 
with nodule bacteria has been studied, Molecular" and genetJcal 
analysis of Rhizobium meliloti genome has showed that leu + bi- 
osynthesi~ gene takes part in nitrogen fixating symbiosis with 
alfalfa. Mutations in leu genes of bacteria carry to symbiosis 
distruction. 

We have created Rhizobium meliloti gene library and with 
it help cloned leu § into pSUP202 rector. Transfer of this gene 
into 8hizoblum meliloti ~train (Fix-~ Leu-) has 5hown the ge- 
notipe reconstruction and symbiosis, Also we have studied in- 
tera~tion of leu" gene with different varieties of alfalfa. 

The research described in this publication ~as made 
po~s ib le  in  pa r t  by Grant N RU 6000 ~rom I n t e r n a t i o n a l  So l -  
ente Foundation 

I n s t i t u t e  of Microbio logy 
7b A .Ked i ry ,  700128 Tashkent, Republ ic  of Uzbeklstan 
Tel .  7 (3712) 41-85-52 Fa~~: 7 (3712) 41-71-29 
E-mai l  umarov@ s i l k . g l a s . a p c . o r g  
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FIELD TEST OF SATELLITE-TRANSGENIC 'I~MATO RESIST~~J~CE AGAINST CMV 

T, W~i, J.R. Sto~~ei, M.E. Tousignant, J.M. Kaper 

Cuc~nber mosaic vlrus (CMV) causes disease in a wide variety of 
economically importas crop plants, including tomato, pepper, 
and cucurbits. Severe crop losses have been sustained in 
various parts of the US, East Asia, and in the Mediterranean 
region, Traditional methods of controlling CMV infestations, 
i.e. chemical control of the inseet rector and breeding for C~~- 
resistant varieties, have not been successful in combating CMV 
epiden]ics of tomato. Therefore, a novel biocontrol approach 
employing the concept of molecular parasitism was attempted in 
this field test. Satellite RNAs are believed to compete for the 
replicase enzyme encoded by the helper virus, thereby reducing 
virus titers. 'UC82B', transfo:nned with the benlgn CMV 
satellite S-CARNA 5 (MeGarvey et al., 1994); 'Lichun', 
transformed wlth the variant 1 CARNA 5 (Zhao et al., 1990), 
which is of US origln (Kaper et al., 1981); and the non- 
transformed parental lines were used to determine the effeeta of 
this technology on virus and satellite titers and on the fruit 
yield. Seedlings of each variety were mechanically challenge- 
inoculated with CARNA 5 free CMV RNA and transplanted to the 
field. Foliar symptoms were scored weekly and sarnples taken to 
monitor for the Dresence of CMV eoat protein titers by ELISA and 
to probe for the CARNA 5 satellites by dot blotting. The yield 
of the satellite-transformed UC82B line inoculated with CMV 
inereased the total marketable fruit yield by 50% compared with 
the non-transformed UC82B line. Yields for the satellite- 
transformed Liehun line seemed higher, but were not detemined 
due to the indeterminate nature of the Lichun lines. 

Molecular Plant Pathology Laboratory 
Plant Sciences Institute 
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center West 
Agricultural Research Service 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Room 252, Building 0IIA 
10300 Baltimore Avenue 
Beltsville, Maryland 20705 USA 
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THE USE OF PCR FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF BANANA 

BRACT MOSAIC AGENT 

C. ANCEAU M-L ISKRA-CARUANA, D. COLINET, J. KUMMERT and 

P. LEPOIVRE 

Banana bract mosaic virus (BBMV) has reeently been reporled from the 

Philippines and India. It is transmitted mecanically, by aphids and through 

planting material. Symptoms can be difficult to discern, but yie]d Iosses of up to 

40 % can occur. Filamentous particle morphology (Munez, 1992; Caruana, 

1993) and its non persistent aphid transmission suggest that the virus belon9s 

to the potyvirus 9roup. 

In order to investigate BBMV 9enome, a combined assay of Reverse 

Transcdption and PCR using degenerate ~,rimers specific for the potyvirus 

genus (Colinet et aL, 1993) was applied on total RNA extracted from B8MV 

infected plant originating from Philippines (Laboratoire de Virologie, CIRAD- 

FHLOR/LPRC, Montpellier, France). 

This assay yielded a fragment of appmximately 13 kb spanning the coding 

region for the C-terminal part of the RNA polymerase and the N-terminal part of 

the coat protein of the virus, This fragment was cloned and partially sequenced. 

Analysis of the putative amino acid sequence deduced from the nucleotide 

sequence revealed the presence of consensus regions which confirmed the 

identification of this virus as a potwirus. 

This work was financially supported by the International Network for the 

Improvement of Banana and Plantain (INIBAP-IPGRI) and the Belgian 

Administration for Oevelopment Cooperation (8ADC) 

Laboratoire de Pathologie V›233 Facult› Universitaire des Sciences 

Agronomiques, 8-5030 Gembloux, Belgium 
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DETECTION OF BEAN YELLOW MOSAIC VIRUS IN GLADIOLUS CORMS 
BY ENZYME-LINK.ED IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY ON NITROCELLULOSE 
MEMBRANE (DOT-ELISA) 

M G. Bellardi C Rubies-AutonelI, V. Vicchi (*) 

Bean yeIIow mosaic virus (BYMV) is ubiquitous in gladiolus (Gladiolus x grandiflorus) 
crops; alone or in mixed infecfions with other viruses, ir reduces yield and flowr quality. 
For cemfication of corros, virus-tested propagafion stocks require reliable and rapid 
detection methods to be applied directly to corras or cormels. Rapid assay of BYMV by 
enzyme-linked inununosorbent assay (ELISA) is only possible in gladiolus leaves and 
flowers but very difficuh in the corros due to its low concenl~ation. Preliminaiy ELISA 
experiments showed improved BYMV detection after cutling the corros and testing the 
cut surface, as previously reported by other authors. We investigated whether ELISA on 
nitrocellulose membranes (dot-ELISA) was more sensitive for BYM'V detecfion in 
gladiolus corras. The corros tested, belonging to commercial mixed eultJvaxs, had been 
stored at 4 ~C. Dot-EL1SA was applied to both dormant coma and bud tissues using as 
extraction buffer 0.05 M-sadium carbonate at pH 9.6 at different dilutions: 1/10; 1/25; 
1/50; 1/100; 1/500. Several expe¡ were canied out by adding to the buffer : 
Na2SO3 + Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) (10 or 20 g/I); Na2SO3 + PV'P (20 g/l) + 
ovalbttrmn; PVP (20 g/l) + ovalbtmiia. Nitrocellulose memhranes (NCM)(0.45 
Millipore HAUY), rinsed five times in 10 mM Tris-HCl baffer, pH 7.4, plus 0.05% 
Tween 80 (TBS-80), were tncubated in the blocking agent, consisting of TBS-80 plus 3% 
bovine serum albtmun (BSA), lar 1.5 h at 37~ Alkaline phosphatase conjugate to virus- 
specific gamma globulin (l:100 dilution) of ELISA kit (Sanofi) was added and NCM 
stored overnight at 4~ The substxate was prepared mixing ( l : l )  Fast Blae salt and 
Naphthol AS-MX phosphate; the enzymatic reaction was tertt¨ after 15-30 min. by 
rinsing the NMC in disfilled water. Among the buffers tested the best one was added with 
I0 g/1 ofPVP + Na2SO3 : oxidated dots appeared with extracnon buffer alone and when 
ovalburam was presea< best results were also observed when both corm and bud tissues 
were diluted 1/25. Under these conditions 13/15 buds tested and 7/18 bulbs tested were 
infected. Dot-ELISA appeared more sensiUve than DAS-ELISA. Ir is known that the 
polymerase chala reaction (PCR) is the best method for BYMV detecfion in gladiolus 
corros; however PCR cannot be used as a "routine' method. It is not, in fact, easy to apply 
in certification schemes and not economic. In conclusion we can say that dot-EL1SA can 
be used as method lar a preliminary screening of gladiolus propagation stocks, followed 
by PCR to check BY'M presence in the corros BYMV-free. 

Istituto di Pato[ogia Vegetale, Udiversit& deg[i Studi di BoIogna, Via F. Re, 8, 40126 
Bologna, [taly (*) Osservatorio Regionale per te Malattie delle Plante, VŸ da Corticetla 
133, 40129 Balogna, haly 
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MOLECULAR DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION OF PHYTOPLASMAS INFECTING 
FLOWER CROPS 

A. Bertaccini, M. Vibio, B. Hostachy, C. Hiruki, D. Louro 

Mycoplasmalike organisms (MLOs), recently renamed phytopla- 
smas, aro wall less prokaryotes associated with plant diseases 
worldwide, but knowledge about the• epidemiology is very limi- 
ted: their identification is hindered by the inability to isola- 
te them in pure culture. Severo outbreaks of phytoplasma disea- 
ses ate known to occurr and cause severo production losses 
especially on ornamental and flower crops where the normal 
morphology is compromised by their presence inside the phloem. 
This research was carried out to detect and identify phytopla- 
smas associated with ranunculus phyllody in French and Italian 
Riviera, with gladiolus virescence, aster yellows, periwinkle 
green petals and Chrysanthemum yellows in Italy, with gladiolus 
and calendula virescence in Franco, with limonium virescence in 
Portugal, and with hydrangea virescence in Italy and in Cariada. 
Fresh field collected samples from asyrnptomatic and symptomatic 
plants were used for nucleic acid extraction and in pol~nnerase 
chain reactlon (PCR) assays with primer pa• amplifying phyto- 
plasmas 16S rDNA sequences. The infected samples yielded speci- 
fic DNA bands of 1.2 or 1.1 kb, according with the primer p~irs 
employed. The phytoplasma identification was performed by re- 
striction fragment lenght poly7~orphism (RFLP) analyses of the 
amplified seq~ences with restriction endonucleases that cleave 
sites characterizing different phytoplasma groups and subgroups. 
All the infected samples contained phytoplasmas belonging to 
different subgroups of the aster yellows group (AY or 16S rRNA 
group I). The ranunculus samples from the Italian Riviera and 
the limonium plants from Portugal contained phytoplasmas belon- 
ging to subgroup I-C, while the ranunculus from French Riviera 
and the hydrangea from Canada contained phytoplasmas subgroup I- 
B. Also gladiolus and calendula from France and chrysanthemum, 
hydrangea, aster, and most of the gladiola from Italy were 
infected with phytoplasmas of the subgroup I-B. Only in one 
sample of gladiolus collected in Italy, phytoplasmas belonging 
to subgroup I-A were detected. The periwinkle sample from Italy 
was infected with phytoplasmas belonging to the new subgroup I-G 
recently described. 
Ir is very important to highlight that these molecular tools can 
enable to early detect and identify the phytoplasma population 
infecting flower crops to prevent outbreaks of diseases that, 
can be spread by vectors and plant host in a new geographical 
region becoming a pest difficult to control. 
On the other hand the close genetic relationship among these 
phytoplasmas indicates their potential of spread in annual 
crops through maintenance in common insect vectors and/or plants 
hosts or their spreading with nursery materials. 

Istituto di Patologia Vegetale, vŸ Filippo Re 8, 40126, Bolo- 
gna- Italy 
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THE USE OF NESTED PRIMERS IN PCR FOR THE DETECTION OF 
PHYTOPHTHORA FRAGARIAE IN STRAWBERRY 

P J M Bonant% M Hagenaar de Weerdt 

Phytophthora fragariae Hickman causes red core disease in strawberry. The fungus is a 
quarantine organism. /t is difficult to detect the fungus vi5ual[y and early primary 
infections in propagation beds and the planting of runners from infected but 
symptomless resistant cultivars can easily occur without being noticed. Consequently 
all plant material for export must be checked for the presence of the fungus by 
another detection method. 
P. cactorum is a close}y related pathogen of strawberry but it is not considered to be a 
quarantine organism A detection method for P fragariae therefore should be highly 
specific. 

The current detection method for P. fragariae, the Duncan roer tip test, has several 
disadvantages. It is time<onsuming (5-6 weeks), Jt requires taxonomic experience and 
it has to be performed at about 12 ~ Serological methods (ELISA) to detect P 
fraganae in strawberry failed because of bck of specificity and/or sensitivity. 

Recently several publications appeared on fungal detection based on the PCR method 
It has been successfully applied for the detection of eg. Verticillium sp., Phoma 
tracheiphila, Gaumannomyces gramim5 and Mycosphaerella fi liensis. Sensitivity and 
specificity seemed no limiting factors any more 

PCR (polymerase chain reaction) prJmers were avaibble that could be used to 
differentiate between P. fragariae and P cactorum and that rnade it possible to detect 
P. fraganae in heavily infected raspberry roots (Stammler et al, /993) 
Starting from that a nested PCR was developed that can detect very small amounts of 
the fungus in infected strawberry roots before symptoms are visible. In such casos it 
was not possible to detect the fungus by a single PCR The new inner primers ate 
complementary to the internal transcribed spacer (liS) sequences in the ribosoma] 
DNA. Also zoospores of P. fraganae var fraganae could be detected with this 5at of 
nested primers and even a very small amount of mycelium was positive in PCR We 
could detect one zoospore in a water sample 

Using this method it was feasible to detect the presence of P fraganae var fraganae 
in water sampies taken from Duncan tests, performed by the Inspection Service 

DLO Research Institute for Plant Protection (IPO-DLO), Department of Detection, 
PO. Box 9060, 6700 GW Wageningen, the Netherlands. 
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IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF FOUR MEMBERS OF THE 

POTYVIRIDAE INFECTING SWEETPOTATO BY THE POLYMERASE CHAIN 

REACTION 

D. Colinet O~ Duterme, J. Kummert, P. Lepoivre 

TWO degenerate primers, derived from conserved regions in 

the genome of potyviruses, were designed to amplify the 

variable 5'-terminal region of the coat protein cistron. 

Sequence analysis of the fragments amplified from mixedly- 

infected sweetpotato clones from china allowed to identify 

three distinct potyviruses, sweetpotato feathery mottle 

virus (SPFMV), sweetpotato latent virus and ~ previously 

unidentidied virus named sweet potato virus G (SPVG). RACE 

(Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends) method was used to clone 

the 3' end Of the genome of SPVG. Seq~ence analysis of this 

region indicated that SPVG should be considered as closely 

related to, though distinct from SPFM~7. 

Two other degenerate primers were designed from conserved 

regions in the putativo RNA polymerase of potyviruses and 

by~oviruses. Sequence analysis of the fragment amplified 

from the whitefly-transmitted sweetpotato mild mottle virus 

(SPMMV) with these primers, brought further evidence that 

this virus is a member of the Potyviridae. Moreover, 

application of the RACE protocol followed by the sequence 

analysis of the region corresponding to the coat protein 

cistron confirmed that SpF~MV should be included in a 

distinct genus. 

Facult~ universitaire des Sciences Agronomiques, 

Laboratoire de Pathologie V›233 5030 Gembloux (Belgium) 
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T H E  U S E  O F  P C R  F O R  T H E  I D E N T I F I C A T I O N  A N D  
C H A R A C T E R I Z A T 1 O N  O F  F I V E  S T R A I N S  O F  Y A M  M O S A I C  

V I R U S  

O. DUTER_ME~ D. COL1NET, J. KUMMERT and P. LEPOIVRE 

In order to characterize differem stralns of the Yam Mosalc Virus (YMV), a combined 

assay of Reverse Transcription and PCR utilizing degenerate primers specific for the 

potyvirus group was applied on total RNA extracted from YMV infr plants. This 

assay was performed on three YMV infected yam ciones (one originated from Ivory- 

Coast: YMV-COT, and two originated from Burkina-Faso: YMV-BUI and YMV-BU2) 

and on Nicotiana benlhamiana mechanical]y inoculated with the reference stralns either 

YMV-I2 rer from Dr Dubern (Montpellier) or YMV-TOG received from Dr Adam 

(Braunschweig) 

These assays yielded for each strain a fragment of about 1 3 kb spanning the coding 

region for the C-terminal pan of the RNA polymerase and the N-terminal pan of the 

coat protein of the vimses The amplified fragments have been cloned and the region 

corresponding to the N-terminal pan of the coat protein was sequenced Analysis of  the 

putafive amino acid sequences deduced from the nucleotide sequences of the five 

amplified fragments revealed lhe presente of various coasensus regions characteristic of 

potyvimses Amino acid sequence compadson of the N-terminal pan of the coat protein 

deduced from the tire amplified fragments revealed hJgh sequence identity ranging from 

71.5 % to 975 %, thus suggesting that the fragments were amplified from strains of a 

same viras. The most surprising result is the absence of a stretch of 12 amino aeid for 

YMV-BU1 and YMV-BU2 compared to the other stralns Such sequence diversity in the 

amino terminal end of the coat protein have already been reponed for other potyvimses. 

Facult› Universitaire des Sciences Agronomiques, Laborateire de Pathologie V›233 

5030 Gembloux (Belgium) 
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POLYMEP~ASE CHAIN RF~CTION TECHNOLOCY ASA TOOL FOR DETECTION A/qD 
IDENTIFICATION OF PLANT VIROIDS 

A. Hadidi 

The poiymerase chain reaetlon (PCR) is an in vltro method in which 
trace amounts of DNA ol transcr[ps ate amplified rapidly wlth very 
hlgh speclficity and fidelity using oligonuc{eotide primers and Tas 
DNA polymeraae in a simple automated reaction. The amplified DNA 
Is detected by staining with ethidium bromide or silver nitrate 
after agarose or polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, hybridization 
with labeled probes, of by colorimetrte assay after afflnity 
blnding The availabillty of nuc2eotlde sequences of v~roids has 
made possible the development of reverse transcription (RT)-PCR 
assays for improving the detection and diagnosis of several vlroids 
from thelr respective hosts. We have used what might be consldered 
a variation on the inverse PCR when ampllfying viroids of known 
nucleotlde sequences. Since by def[nition vlrolds ate clrcularRNA 
molecules, no eircularlzation is required, but using primers that 
anneal to the central conserved region on the viroid wlUh 3' ends 
facing away from each other, we have successfully amplified full- 
length DNA copies of a n~ber of viroids. These viroids include 
potato spindle tuher, chrysanthemum stunt, apple scar skln, adapple 
apple, pear rusty skin, peaeh latent mosaic, plum dapple, citrus 
exocortis, mild citrus exocortis (CVIIa), citrus cachexia (CVIIh), 
grapevlne speekle, and others. Using RT-PCR, direc~ detectlon of 
potato splndle tuber viroid from tubers and seeds is now possible 
witho~t the need to serminate tubers or seeds into seedlings es 
required by other known detection methods. Only a few days Instead 
of several months to a few years ate required for positive detection 
and identifieet~on of fruit crop viroids. The deteetion of viroids 
by RT-FCR requires 1 ~o i00 pg of total nuclelc acids from infected 
tissue and ii is 10 to 100-fold moze sensittve than viroid detectlon 
by hybridization and 2500-fold more sensitive than return gel 
electrophoresis analysis. Because of its great sensitivity, the PCR 
provides a good alternative to o~her diagnostie methods and can 

speed diagnosis, reduce the sample size required, and often 
eliminates the need for radioact~ve probes. 

Bldg. OllA, Rm i06, BARC-W, National Germplasm Resources Laboratory, 
Agrlcultural Research Serv~ce, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Beltsville, MD 20705, U.S.A. 
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SENSITIVE DETECTION OF CHRYSANTHEMUM STUNT VIRO1D BY 
ENZYMATIC cDNA AMPLIFICATION 

M. Hoooftman, A.M. Shamloul, M. Arts, A. van Zaaijea, A. Hadidi 

Reverse traascription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assays were developed for 
the detectioe and identification of chrysanthemum stunt viroid (CSVd) from sap of 
total nucleic acid extractS of infected dried or freshly collected chrysanthemum leaves. 
DNA primers (20-25 uucleotides in length) specific for CSVd sequence were used for 
cDNA synthesis and specific amplification of CSVd. The antisense primer is 
comptementary ta CSVd nucleotides 68-87 in the central eomerved region and the 
sense primer is homologous to CSVd nucleotides 88-112. The size of the major RT- 
PCR product from CSVd-infected tissue was the sume us rail length CSVd (356 bp). 
This product was absent from uninfected tissue. Replacement of CSVd primers with 
those of petate spindle tuber viroid resulted in amplificatiou efe  smaller product, 325 
bp, s infected tissue. A full length CSVd cDNA 356 bp product was detected 
from 100 ng to us little as 0.1 ng of total initial nucleic acids from infected tissue. 
The amount of amplified CSVd eDNA deereased us total initial nucleic acids 
decreased. Similarly, a 356 bp CSVd cDNA prodect was detected from clarified sap 
extracts of infected tissue diluted 100 to 1000 fold. Treatment of diluted extracts with 
GeneReleaser polymeric matrix to bind to RT-PCR inhibitors muy increase the 
sensitivity of the assay. The RT-PCR assay is more sensitive than existing detection 
methods and prevides ieformatien about viroid detection s chrysanthemum 
without requirie8 large samples or molecular hybridization. 

Nederlandse Algemene Keuringsdienst voor Bloemisterij-en Boomkwekerijgewassen 
(NAKB) Johan de Wittlaan 12, 2517 JR Den Haag 

Bldg. 01lA, Rm 106, BARC-W, National Germplasm Resources Laboratory, 
Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, MD 20705, 
U.S.A. 
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DETECTION OF CLA VIBACTER MICHIGANENSIS 
SSP.SEPEDONICUS A N D  XANTHOMONAS CAMPESTRIS PV. 
PELARGONII BY MEANS OF POLYMERASE CHAIN REACI"ION 

R.-M. Leiser, D.Hasselmann, J.Schumacher 

In order to increase the sensitvity of detection for both bacteriaJ pathogens, PCR 
approaches have been developed. In addition, a very useful sample preparation 
has been developed which utilizes Qiaquick spin columns (Qiagen GmbH, 
Germany). Through this method, all substances from the primary extract that ate 
potenlially PCR-inhibiling can be eliminated. 

For Clavibacter michiganensis ssp. sepedonicus (Cms) the sequence of a 600 bp 
BamHI-fregment from its 49.5 kbp plasmid has been utilized to design a nested- 
primer PCR approach which yieids the needed sensitivity for detectin 9 es iittie as 
10 cells per reaction with a volume of 50 di. This corresponds to a sensitivity of less 
than 10 cells per 5 .25  mi puro bacterial culture or one heel end of an infected 
tuber among 200 noninfected ones. In control experimenls this sensitivity e• 
convincingly the immunofluorescence technique. 

On the basis of a new method for the differential c]one screening, several palhovar- 
specific sequences for Xanthomonas campestris pv. pelargonii(Xcp) have been 
recognized and cloned. After extensive hybridization studies wilh nine Xcp isolates 
and seven non-pelargonium isolales, one sequence has been selected for further 
experiments. Again a nested-primer PCR approach has been designed using the 
chosen sequence. This PCR procedure gave a sensitivity which is al least two 
orders of magnitude greater than EL]SA- and IF-techniques - the more commonly 
used methods for the deteotion of Xcp. 

For both Cms and Xcp the nested-primer PCR approach has been designed in a 
so-called one-tube procedure in order to avoid cross contaminalion during the 
otherwise necessary pipetting steps. 

R.-M Leiser 
PHYTOTEST Pflanzenservice GmbH and NewLab Diagnostic Systems GmbH, 
Max-PIanck Str. 15a 
D-40699 Et'krath 
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ANALySIS O~ ~,IOLECULAE V�91 OF THE PLANT-PATHOGEN 

SYSTFJvl 

E.A. Ivanova, G.K. Vaf• I.E. Bikbulatova, 

E~176 Tchernycheva 

Ah attempt has been mude al the elucldating endogenous 

moleo~lar-genetic meehanisms of the forming of the plant- 

pathogen system~ To ~lalyse supramoleeular nuclear s truc- 

tutes in the procesa of m~felding of merfegenatic and 

onthogenatic development programme in the period of 

Juvenile etage e~ heterotrephic phaae has tmken the com- 

mon wheat (TriticUfa aestivum L.) of Mesko~skya-35, that 

is the receptive wheat to Uatilago tritici. Inoculatian 

el the plant of Ue~ilago trltlci's agent in flower phase 

were mude by the vacutun method in the breedlng nursery. 

Germlnating wheat seeds as the non~infected and the 

infeeted by the pathogen were carried eut in the ceatings 

of the filter papers moistened distilled water. Cell 

nuclei and thes supramolseular st~uctures were isolated 

Zrem seedllngs, that were similar on physlology, and 

their separete o~gans~ DifZerenee in the Zunetloning of 

the endogeno~s redox and h2drolytlc processes of eell 

nuclei es heelthy and ir~ected seedlings of the wheat 

is discussed. 

Institute of Biology, Ufa Scientis Centre of the 

Russian Academy of Scienees. pr~ Octybrya 69, Ufa 450054, 

Bashklria 
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NUCt ,  E O T I D E  S E Q U E N C E  OF  T H E  3 ' - T E R M I N A L  R E G t O N  O F  
RNA1  OF S A T S U ~ h  DWARF V I R U S  AND A P P L I C A T I O N  TO R T -  
P C R  FOR IMPROVED D E T E C T I O N  

T .  lwanami and H .  lekl 

S a t s u m a  d w a r f  v i r u s  ( S D V ) ,  w h l c h  i s  t h e  c a u s a l  
a g e n t  o f  s a t s u m a  d w a r f  o f  s a t s u m a  m a n d a r Ÿ  ( C i t r u s  
u n s h i u  M a r c . ) l s  a h  u n c ] a s s i f i e d  v i r a s .  A l t h o u g h  
p a r t l c l e  m o r p h o l o g y  a n d  s l z e  o f  c o a t  p r o t e l n  o f  
S D V  a t e  s i m i l a r  t o  t h o s e  o f  t h e  c o m o v l r u s  g r o u p ,  
S D V  i s  s e r o g l c a l l y  r e l a t e d  t o  n e i t h e r  c o w p e a  
m o s a l c  v i r u s  ( C P M V )  n o r  b e a n  p o d  m o t t l e  v i r u s  
( B P N V ) .  We t h e r e f o r e  c a r r i e d  o a t  a d e t a l l e d  i n v e s -  
t i g a t l o n  o f  t h e  g e n o m e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  SD V  i n  o r d e r  
t o  a n a l y z e  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  S D V  a n d  c o m o -  
viruses. SDV eontains two species of RNAs, RNAI 
(1.9 X i0 daltons) and RNA2 (1.7 X i0 daltons). In 
this paper, we repurt the sequence of the 3'- 
terminal 3116 nucleotides of satsuma dwarf virus 
(SDV) RNAI. The sequence contained a part of a 
s i n g l e  o p e n  r e a d l n g  f r a m e  o f  28B5 n u c l e o t i d e s  a n d  
a n o n - c o d i n g  r e g i o n  o f  2 5 1  n u c l e o t i d e s  u p s t r e a m  o f  
t h e  p o l y ( A )  t a i l .  T h e  C - t e r m i n a i  r e g l o n  o f  t h e  O R F  
w a s  a p p a r e n t l y  h o m o l o g o u s  t o  t h e  R N A - d e p e n d e n t  
p o l y m e r a s e  o f  RNA v i r u s e s .  T h e  a m l n o  a e i d  s e q u e n c e  
o f  t h i s  r e g i o n  s h o w e d  t h e  h i g h e s t  h o m o ] o g y  w i t h  
t h a t  o f  t h e  c o m o v i r u s  g r o u p  ( 2 8 % ,  c o w p e a  m o s a i c  
v i r u s ,  CPMV)  f o l l o w e d  b y  t h e  n e p o v i r u s  g r o u p  
( 2 5 % ,  g r a p e v i n e  f a n l e a f  v i r u s ) .  T h e  h o m o ] o g y  w i t h  
o [ h e r  v l r u s e s  w a s  l o w .  T h e  c a l c u l a t e d  h o m o l o g y  
b e t w e e n  S D V  a n d  CPMV ( 2 8 % )  i n  c o m p a r i s o n  w i t h  
h o m o l o g i e s  a m o n g  v i r u s e s  i n  t h e  c o m o v i r u s  g r o u p  
( 5 1 - 6 1 % )  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  S D V  s h o u l d  b e  c l a s s i f l e d  
i n t o  a d i s t i n c t  n e w  p l a n t  v i r u s  g r o u p  w h i e h  i s  
similar to the eomovirus and nepovirus group. 
Furthermore, application to RT-PCR for improved 
detection of SDV from cl•rus will be diseussed. 

Okitsu Branch, Fruit Tree Research Station, 

Okitsu, Shimizu, Shizuoka 424-02, JAPAN 
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DIAGNOSIS OF THREE VIRUS DISEASES OF POMACEOUS TREES 

d Kummert G. Rufflard, D Colinet, O. Duterme, P Lepoivre. 

Apple chlorotic leal spot virus (ACLSV), Apple stem grooving virus (ASGV) and 

Apple stam pitting virus (ASPV) isolates, and complexes of these viruses, 

multiplied on herbaceous host plants have been used for the development of 

detect[on methods based en RT-PCR and dot blof hybddization 

Degenerate primers were designed from comparative analysis of nucleotide 

sequences published for 2 isolates of ACLSV and ene isolata of each ASGV 

and ASPV. Differe¡ sets of primers were used for amplification of viral 

sequences from revarsed transcribed total RNA preparations of virus-infected 

leaves of Chenopodium quinoa or Nicotiana occidentalis. According to the 

primers selected, amplifications were obtained for either one, two, or all the 

three viruses studied Specific and sensitive detections were atso obtained by 

immunocapture RT-PCR for ACLSV and ASGV. Selected purified amp[ification 

products have been cloned in pBluescript in order to develop probes for use in 

dot blot hybridization. Digoxigenin labelled probea thus obtained have been 

shown specific for the only detection of the virus isotate which originated the 

cloned arnplificatioo produet. 

The results observed during this work illustrate the difficulty to identify the viral 

agent(s) infecting a fruit tree on basis of the indexing on ligneous indicaters by 

graffing, and the prevalence of multiple infections even in some reference 

collected materials. 

The RT-PCR, immunocapture RT-PCR and dot blat hybridization techniques 

thus developped will be adapted for direct use an ligneous material, and 

specially mother trees, with the airo of defining protocols for certificatien of 

virus-free propagating material in nuctear stocks 

Centre National de Phytovirologie IRSIA, Laboratoire de Pathologie V›233 

Facult› Universitaire des Sciences Agronorniques, 5030 Gembloux (Belgium). 
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DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION OF pLANT PATHOGENIC XANTHONONADS ASSOCIATED WITH 
PEPPER AND POMATO SEEDS BY A~LIFICATION OF DNA SEQUF~CES RELATED TO T~ HRP 

GENES 

R.P. Leite Jr., J.B. Jones, G.C. Somodi, G.V. Minsavage, R.E. Stall 

A method based on smplificatlon and analysis of DNA sequenees related to the 
hypersensitive reaction and pathogenieity (hrp) gene cluster was examined fo~ 
detectzon os plant pathogenic xanthomonads associated with pepDer and tonato 
seeds. The method of detection comprises the extra~tion of total DNA fpom seed 
washings to which sodium ascorb&te ~d insoluble polyvinylpolypyrrolidone wore 
added. ~do sets of oligonucleotide prir~ers selected from the nucleotide 
sequence os the hrp gene clusteF of Xo~~s compe4~ama pv. v~<ca~o,~�91 

w~Fe used in the peaction for DNA amplification. X. comp~a~~�91 pv. ve4ica~o4ra 

was detected in p~~parations containirlg cells added to pepper and tcrnato seeds 
extracts. Identification of X. aompeas pv.vemic~�91 was attained frmm 
b~r~d p~ofiles after endonuclease digestion of the 8rrl3lified DNA frs~r~ent. This 
endonuclease dige$~ion step is advantageous as a r to detect nonta~get 
plant pathogenic xanthomonads that might be on the plant material. The 
sensitlvity of the method ranged from about 102 to 103 CFU/ml ofseed washingmZ~is 
was i00 to i000 times fewer than the minimum nt~nber of cel• detected with ah 
enzyme-linked irrrmm~osorbent assay (ELISA). X. campea~~ pv. vesicaZo~ia wo~ 

also detected in washings obtalned frora sevepal lots of naturally eontaminated 
pepper and tomato seeds, of wh&ch one lot eontained backgPound bacterial 
micrDflora larger than 107 CNJ/g of seeds. The attempts to recovep plant 
pathogenic Kanthorr~nads fpo[n these naturally contaminated seed lots by 
plating washings on both yeast-extract nutrient agar a~d Tween B media were 
unsuccessi~l. However, the presence of viable cells of X. compeas pv. 
veas163 in five of the eleven seed Iots which tested positively for the 
bactet~it~n in the DNA 8mplific&tion was confirraed by deteetion of the bacteri%Tn 

in seedlings from these seeds. 

IAPAR, Calxa Postal, 1331 - 86001-970 Londt-ina, PR, 8razil 
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IN  VITRO EXPRESSION OF GEMIN1V1RUS COAT PROTEINS AND THE USE OF 
EXPRESSED FUSION PROTEINS FOR PRODUCING ANTISERA 

~~.~L~, M. PINNER, M. S. HAIDER, P. G. MARKHAM 

Geminiviruses aro a group of plant pathogens with ecoaomic importance, especially in Africa, South 
Ameriea, South East Asia and Mediterranean. The genome of whitefly (Bemisia tabaci)-transmitted 
geminivimses usually comprises two similar-sized single-stranded DNAs, denoted DNA A and B, but 
exceptiom occur with some tomato infecting leal curl geminivirus, which have only monopartite 
genome. AII leathopper-transmitted geminiviruses aro huye a monopartite genome. Most of the 
geminiviruses �91 very difficult to purify be.cause the capsids disrupt easily and produce peor yields 
of coat protein, whir makes it difficult to raise good qual[ty antiserurn for detecting the.se viruses. 
In contrast, ir is comp~ratively easy to isolate geminivirus genomes, to subsequently clone and to 
sequenee these genomes. Using the sequence information, it is possible to express the coat proteins 
in vitro, to purify the expressed proteins and to produce antisera in the normal manner. Here we 
report our results of using a fusion-protein expression system to express the coat proteins of four 
geminiviruses and disr the quality of the antisera producod. 

The coat proteins of African cassava mosaic virus(ACMV), Asystasia golden mosaic virus (AGMV), 
Beet curly top virus (BCTV) and tobacco golden mosaic virus (TGMV) were amplified from the full- 
length dones of the above viruses by PCR and r into pMAL-C fusion-protein expression 
rector. The coat protein genes were iraerted down stream of maltose binding protein (MPB) and 
expre~sed us a MBP fusion protei~ in E. coli UM83 strain). The four coat proteins were all 
successfully expressed in the bacteria cell and the fusion proteins were then purified by amylose resin 
affinity colurnn, ~ad injected into rabbits to produce antiserum. The expressed eoat proteins were 
easily cut out from the fusion proteins using X-a factor. The resulting antiserum against fiasion 
proteins were tested by ELISA and Western blot. 

The antiserum raised against ACMV fusion protein could be used in both ELISA and Western blot 
tests to detect ACMV us both purified virus and ACMV infected plant sap, and it could also be used 
in ISEM and irrtmuno gold labelling (IGL). Moreover, this antiserum showed that ir could cross-react 
with tire different whitefly-transmitted geminiviruses tested in both ELISA and Western blot. The 
antisera againzt BCTV and TGMV products could be used in Westeru blot te~ts but despite cross 
absorbtion gave significant backgrouod reaction. S e  antiserum against AGMV product is heing 
evaluated. 

The results demonstrate that using fusion protein expression technique to express viras protein is 
realistic as an alternative method to produce antiserum. It can also be used to produce virus proteins 
for other uses such as for the study of virus protein functions. This method has a potential advantage 
for producing antisera and diagnosing the viras diseas~ with those viruses whieh ate not easy to 
isolate and purify. 

Address: Department of viras research, John lnnes Centre, Norwich Research park, Colney Lane, 
Norwich, NR4 7UH, UK. 
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RAPID TO~iATO SEEDLING ASSAY FOR VIRULENT ISOLATES OF VERTICILLIUM 
DAHLIAE, THE TOMATO WILT PATHOGEN 

C. Madhosingh 

A rapid 10-minute tomato seedling assa~ was developed for 
determining the re[ative wilt capacity of isolates and races of 
Vertieilliuln dahliae the tara�91 wilt p~thogen. The procedures for 
the assay require that 8 -day o]d cv. Bonny Best tomato seedlings 
be dipped in 20~day eell-free concentrated culture filtrates of the 
Verticil]itunisolates, which were grown in Czapek-Dox medium with 
2% Bacto-casamino acids(CDA). :'he seedlings in the culture 
tiltrates were then incubated at 30 uc under artificial ]ight (1200 
tt/eand]es) at 28% relative httmi~ity in a wind stream of 100-150 
meters/min. The assay seedlinqs were grown under low light 
conditions to produce seedlings with elongated stems which were 
more susceptible to the wilt effects of the culture filtrates.The 
relative pathogenicity of the isolates was determined by 
inoculating the roots of lS-day old seedlinqs with cultures of the 
Verticillit~~isolates and assessing the development of disease. The 
pattern of cell-free filtrate wilt among the isolates was the same 
as that for the disease caused by cultures af the isolates. The 
assay was used to determine the production of w~It toxins by Race 
1 and Race 2 and new isolates of Verticillium dah]iae and to 
identify toxic chromatographic fractions of culture filtr~tes. The 
assay was also useful in determining the relative resistance of 
seedlings within and between tomato cultivars to the Vertlcillium 
toxins. 

Pest Management Research Center, Agricul%ure and Agri-Food Canada, 
1391 Sandford Street, London, Ontario, Cariada N5V 4T3 
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SOME MOLECULAR PROPERTIES OF AN ENTOMOPOXVIRUS OF 

THE CUPREOUS CHAFER, ANOMAIA CUt'REA IIOPE 

(COLEOPTERA; S CARABAE!DAE) 

W Mitsuhashi and M. Sato 

A larva of the cupreous chafer, Anomala cuprea is a major pest in 

many crops and forestry trees in Japan. An entomopoxvirus is 

pathogenic to tt~[s insect and ir: may be considered as a p•tential 

biocontrol agent. In the present study, some properties of major 

proteins and genes of the virus were investigated. The molecular 

sizes of the major proteins, fusolin and spheroidin, of two 

occlusion bodies (spindle and spheroid) were estimated as 46 KDa 

and about 100 KDa from the analysis of SDS-PAGE, respectively. 

The restriction patterns of the viral DNA digested with EcoRI,  

HindIlI and BamHl  were analyzed, and a few bands among them 

seemed to be submolar ones. Several regions of spheroidin gene 

were amplified by polymerase ehain reaction (PCR) using the 

primers which were synthesized from the sequence data of the 

spheroidin gene of an enlomopoxvirus of Melolontha melolonrha 

(Sanz et al., 1994). These PCR products were cloned into B[uescript 

(ks +) and sequenced by the dye deoxy terminater method. 

National lnstitute of Sericultural and Entomological Science, 

Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan 
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DETECTION OF PLUM POX POTYVIRUS (PPV) BY MOLECULAR ASSAYS 

A. Crescenzi, M. Nuzzaci, L. Levy I, P. Piaz2olla & A. Hadidi 1 

Plum pox potyvirus (PPV), with another virus of the same group, 
prunus latent virus (PLV), is the only potyvirus infecting stone 
fruits. PLV reacts positively in ELISA with PPV antiserum, but 
negatively with PPV DNA primers specific for the 3' non-coding 
region (NCR) of PPV in reverse transcription polymerase chain 
reaction (RT-PCR) assay. 
PPV has been found on plum, apricot, peach and, recently, on sour 
and sweet cherry. The tremendous economical impact of this 
disease for the first three crops has raised the necessity of 
establishing protocols for the diagnosis of the virus followed, 
when positive, by compulsory eradication programs. Until now, 
ELISA and biological tests are the official diagnostic tools. 
Two years ago we have started a large-scale survey to verify the 
sensitivity of molecular assays alternative to ELISA, especially 
during seasonal periods when it is difficult to reveal any 
presence of the virus with this diagnostic tool. 
It was possible to demonstrate that: i) either dot-blot 
hybridization or (RT-PCR) assays were consistenly more sensitive 
than ELISA; ii) the 3' NCR product from infected sweet cherry 
indicated that the virus is an isolate of PPV. 

Dipartimento di BiologŸ Difesa e Biotecnologie Agr~-Forestali, 
Universit& degli Studi della Basilicata, Via N. Sauro 85, 1- 
5100, Potenza, Italy. 

• National Germplasm Resources Laboratory, Agricultural Research 
Service, United States Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, 
Maryland, 20705, USA. 
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IDENTIFYING VERTIC]LLIU-M WILT CAUSAL AGENTS IN SOIL AND 
POTATO TISSUES WITH PCR-BASED ASSAYS 

H.W. (Bud} Platt 

Verticillittm wilt occurs in most potato production areas and is primarily 
caused by V. albo-atrum and]or V. dahliae. However, V. tricorpus, a less 
pathogenic species is often isolated from diseased tissues. Disease 
management sur are based upon accurate assessment of pathogen 
presence in soil and plant tissues. Pathogen detect~on has invo]ved 
traditional sol] ancl plant tissue plating methods inc]uding the use of 
selective media. Unfortunately, this o~en takes several weeks before 
accurate pathogen identifications can be made and these methods can be 
unreliable ii" other faster growing organisms mask the presence of the 
pathogen(s). 

Development of DNA "probes" for these three spedes has enabled pathogen 
presence determmations within a few days. In addition, this technique is 
much less susceptible to "false-negatives" as minute amounts of DNA can be 
detected and reac~ons to other organislns have never been recorded despite 
extensive testing. These and other results on the use ofthis detection 
teehnique wi[[ be presented. 

Agricnlture and Agri-Food Canada, Charlottetown Research Centre, 
Charlottetown, PE.I., Canada C1A 7M8 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A MULT1PLEX PeR SEED HEALTH TEST TO DI~;TECT 
AND 1DENTIFY THREE SEED BORNE FUNGAI, PATHOGENS OF BARLEY. 

J. Alderson, E. J. A Blakemore and J. C Reeves 

Diseases of barley eaused by Pyrenophora graminea Ito and Kuribayashi (Ieaf stripe) 
and the two forros of P. teres ff. teres and f. maculata Smedegaard-Peterson, causing 
net bloteh and a spot forro of net blotch resTectively) are capable of producing 
oconomically signifieant yield Iosses Rgraminea is s~ seed borne; P. teres can 
also be seed borne but is mainly transmitled locally fmm plant deb¡ For seed health 
testthg to be effeetive in the management of these diseases eaeh pathogen must be 
unambiguously identifiable. Ttª is d�8 using traditional agar plate of blotter tests 
and confirmation of ftmgal idenfity by time cons~ming pathogenieity }esling may be 
required. 
The disadvantages of traditional seed health tesfing methods have led to mueh interesl 
in the development of DNA techniques whieh have the potential to corder advantages 
of speed, accuraey of diagnosis and sensifivity of detection. Idenlifieation and 
detection methods employing the polymera~ chain reaction (PCR) have been used to 
identify seed borne organistas as a means of improving seed health testing and both the 
potential of this new technology and its applieability ate now confinned. 
Mulfiplex PCR uses multiple sets of primers in a single PCR reaction to amplify fmm 
more than one templat~ DNA that may be present in the reaction mix. The PCR 
products can be detected either on the basis of their molecular weight or by using 
different labels on each primer set. In this way i t i s  possible to have the normal 
advamages of simplex PCR (Le. sensitivity and specificity) as weL! as the capability of 
detecting more than one pathogen in a single test. This would make a seed health test 
more cost effective and efficient in its use of resources and time. 
Two strategius have been used lo obtain primera for identifying aa'td detecting 
Pyrenophora spp. The first, random amplifŸ polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs), has been 
successful in idenfifying a DNA amplifination product s'ix~ific for each of the 
Pyrenophora spp. fomad on barley i.e. ls graminea, P. teres and P. teres f. maculata. 
The specificity of these DNA amptificafion products has been confirmed by DNA 
hyb¡ analysis. These DNA arnplification products ate being cloned and 
sequenced so that slxmifin primers may be designed for use in multiplex PCR. 
An altemafive strategy used ¡ RNA gene sequences, which have been useful 
in taxonomic studies because they consist of highly eonserved regions and also variable 
infernal transcnbed spacer (ITS) regions, useful for identification at mi intraspecific 
level. Sequence data was obtained for the ITS region fmm different isolates of 
Pyrenophora s'pp. Differences in the sequence of the ITS between the Pyrenophora 
spp. enable potentially stx, ciŸ p¡ for P. graminea, P. teres. P. teres f. maculata. 
to be designed. 
Screening a large number of geographinally diverse Pyrenophora spp. isolates with 
pfimers oblained from both strategies will be carried out before developing a multiplex 
PCR seed health test. 

National Institute of Agricuhural Botmay, Molecular Biology a~d Diagnostics Section, 
Huntingdon Rd, Cambridge, CB30LE, UK. 
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DETECT1ON AND IDENTIFICATION OF PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE 

PV. ATROPURPUREA BY PCR AMPLIFICATION OF THE 

PATHOVAR SPECIFIC PLASMID 

Y. Takahashi,  T. Omura, H. Hibino and M. Sato 

P s e u d o m o n a s  syr ingae pv. a r o p u r p u r e a  harbored the indigenous 

p lasmid  pCOR1 which correlates with pathogenici ty and coronat ine 

b iosynthes is  (Sato et al., 1983). In the present study, eleven 

e l igonuc leo t ides  primers (PI  - P l l )  der ived from the E l  f ragment  

(17 kb) of pCORI  were investigated for their abil i ty to detect 

pCOR1 by PCR analysis. Each primers were constructed from the 

sequencing data of ends of the Pstl -digested f ragments  of  E l  

region.  PCR was performed usi¡ plasmids or total DNA obtained 

wi th  heat t reatment  as a template DNA. A total of  127 strains, 

i ac lud ing  18 strains of pv. a t r o p u r p u r e a ,  52 strains of 38 different  

pathovars  of P. syringae, 7 strains of eoronatine-minus mutant  of  

pv. a t r o p u r p u r e a ,  and 37 strains of different  bacterial  species, 

were  tested by PCR to amplify the specific fragments of  p C O R h  All 

p r imer  sets amplif ied the s imilar  PCR products indis t inguishable  

by restriction analysis against all strains of pv. a t r o p u r p u r e a ,  

suggest ing that pCORI might  be a pathovar-specific plasmid. 

Whereas  these primers amplif ied no PCR product against  most  

bacterial  strains or those of  DNA sequence resembling to parts of  

the E l  fragment  against some strains of P. syringae pathovars .  

Espec ia l ly  the pr imer  set P I - P 2  could clearly distinguish pv. 

atropurpurea f rom the other coronat ine-producing pathovars  of  P .  

s y r i n g a e  such as pv. glyc inea  and pv. m a c u l i c o l a .  Moreover,  even 

0.1 to i . 0  CFU of bacterial cells was detectable when amplif ied by 

P I - P 2  primer.  Thus,  highly sensitive and specific PCR method was 

developed to detect and identify P. syringae pv. a t r o p u r p u r e a .  

National  lnsti tute of  Sericultural  and Entomological  Science,  

Tsukuba ,  lbaraki  305, Japan 
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OETEeTlOa ~ND DIeFERENTIATtON OF cecea SWOl.LEN 
saOOT VIRUS I$OLATES BY POLYMERASE CHAIN REACT[ON 

~ .  Sackex, Katrin Hoffmatla. }1. Joseph Vecten, 

Edgar Maisse, Daniel Ademako and 6eorge K. Owusu 

Cocea swol•en shoot dlsease is caused by isola~es of a 

bacilliform aNA virus. Classification has been based 

on bioiogicaI properties such as symptoms induced in 

Amelonado cocea, vector species, ana in Ghana, the 

location from which isolated. This classification 

suggasts the disease is caused by strains of one virus, 

rather than che possible presente of differenc viruses, 

The aim of the present work was to evaluate the use 

of polymerase chain reaction for detection and 

identification of swollen shoot virus isolates. Two 

pairs of degenerate oligonucleotide prime[s derived 

from seq~ences of conserved regions of four Badnaviruses 

described as universal badna primers, and one pair 

derived from the putative coat protein region of cocea 

swollen shoot virus Agou i from tbe Republic of Togo, were 

used in polymerase ahain reactions. The aNA amplification 

produets from several isolates tested were further 

analysed by Southern blot and hybridisation analysis 

using cloned aNA from two dominant isolates as 

labelled probes. Results show that there were three 

maln DNA produets usina the unversal Badna primers, and 

that most of the isolates tested yielded only two 

products of 500 and 1000 base pairs in molecular weight. 

Those isolates whieh yielded a third product of 1700 

base pairs also yielded a 1500 base pairs product with 

the CSSV specifie primers. The latter group ate also 

characterlsed by belng severe in their effect on the cacao 

host. H7brldisation analysis showed the 500 base 

product is common to all isolates, but that nucleetide 

sequencing of the larger fragments might provide a more 

reliable basis for the classification of cocea swoilen 

shoot viruses. 

Cocea Research Institute of Ghana, P.O. Box 8, New Tafo 

Akim, Ghana. 
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(IM)POSSIBtLITIs RELATED TO THE DEVELOPMs OF MOLECULAR TOOLS ?OR THE 
DETECTION OF TWO APNID-BORNE STRAWBERRY VtRUSES 

G. Leone, C D  Schoen, R Miglino, MNJ. van Druten, WW.G. Limpens 

Routine detection of the major aphid-borne strawberry viruses in strawberry 
propagative material is still dependent on a time consuming leaf graft indexin9 on 
indicator plants. Attempts to develop alternative, rapid detection methods have been 
hampered up to now by the unusual properties of these viruses. 
For strawberry mott[e virus (SMoV), a not yet identified virus, we found and 
characterized infection-specific dsRNA. This dsRNA can be purified directly from 
strawberry and used as a diagnostic tool but the method is roe labour-intensive for 
replacing the current indexing procedure. Therefore, we decided to make a cDNA 
Eibrary from purified dsRNA in order to establish virus specific probes and sequences 
which eventually can be used for reverse transcnptase amplification technology. 
However, attempts to produce cDNA failed. The main reason for this is the inefficient 
denaturation of dsRNA. Our expedence in dealing with this problem will be discussed. 
For strawberry crinkle virus (SCV), a rhabdovirus, we have been able to obtain 
monoclonals spedfic for the nucreocapsid proteins. Isolation of the viral RNA (about 
3% of the total virus partic[es) in order to make a cDNA library was severely hindered 
by Iow virus concentrations in plant material, A method eombining immunocapture of 
intact virus partides from plant material and aNA extraction is in development and 
results wfll be discussed. 

DLO Research ~nstitute ior Piant Protection 0PO-aLe), Binnenhaven 5, 6709 PD 
Wageningen, The Nether/ands 
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PRODUCTION, CHARhCTERIZATION AND APPLICAIION OF MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODIES FOR DIAGNOSES OF XANTltOMONAS CAMPESTRIS PV. 
K~N6I ~~_.~AEINDI Cff. [XCM) 

K. TSUGtlYA, C. d' URSEL and Y. NOZU 

Eleven and 14 mon0clonal a n t i b o d i e s  (M~s) were e s t a b l i s h e d  

from t h e  m i c e  which immunized w i t h  s o n i c a t e d  c e l l s  o f  a 

strain XO4 2919 and a mix tu re  of  live aad  fo rmaldehyde- f ixed  

c e l l s  of  XCM 1717, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  MABs t h u s  e s t a b l i s h e d  

were  c l a s s i f i e d  i n t o  a t  l e a s t  t h r e e  g r o u p s  b a s e d  on t h e  

r e a c t i v i t y  to various XCbl s t r a i n s  and o t h e r  r e l a t e d  b a c t e r i a  

by u s i n g  t h e  i n d i r e e t  hBC-ELISL The 1E2E1, one of  the  most 

s p e c i f i e  MAB, r e a c t e d  w i t h  on ly  s t r a i n  XCM 2919. blM3s such  

as  1A7H12G3 r e c o g n i z e d  ma in ly  XCM s t r a i n s  a n d a  few pa tho-  

v a r s  of  X. c a m p e s t r i s .  The t h i r d  g r o u p  s u c h  a s  21F1F9, 

2E12612D4 and %1C4 a l s o  r e a c t e d  w i t h  o t h e r  Xanthomonas spp. 

The d i l u t i o n  l i m i t  o f  t he  f i r s t  11 MABs and t h e  second 14 

ones  compr i sed  100~12 ,  500 and I 0 0 ~ 1 2 5 , 0 0 0  in  ABC-ELISA, 

respective]y. A11 isotypes were included in those MABs. 

The detection limit on 4 different strains of XCM for 3 

selected K~Bs wa.~ comprised ca 10 3 and ca 10 4 cells/ml and 

was deereased 10 time~s by sonication treatment of antigens. 

Of twenty six samples of infected leaves collected from 

Oga~awara i s l a n d ,  Japan,  90 % of  t h o s e  gave  a p o s i t i v e  r e -  

a c t i o n  w i t h  two s e l e c t e d  bih[ks, one f o r  i t s  h i g h  s e n s i t i v i t y  

(IA7H1263) and ano the r  one fo r  i t s  s p e c i f i c i t y  (21F1F9). 

National Institute of Agrobiotogical Resources, 2-I-2, 

Kannondai, Tsukuba, I b a r a k i  305, Japan 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE LASIODIPIODIA CONIDIAL SIAGE OF 

BOTRYOSPHAEI~IA COCOGENA, 1HE CAUSAL AOENT OF COCONUT LEAF 

BLIGHT IN BRAZIL 

D.R.N, WARWICK, J.L. RENARD, G. BLAHA. 

Coconut  is a small holder crop, that is ecologically correct, offers a broad 
range of dietary income and employment oppor~unifies in the tropics. Leal 
blight, caused by Las/od/p/odia theobromae, is associated with two 
ascomycetes, and the symptoms include rapid wilting, browing or 
reddening of individual leaves. The purpose of this work was to evaluate 
isolates of Las/od/plodia for isozyme variabili#/, compa¡ with the 
pathogenici#/ to coconut  plants and to culture characle¡ 
Las~ad~p/odia isolates from coconuts leaves were morphologically different 
from isolates from other hosts and from coconuts fruits. All isolates from 
coconuts had spores size averaging 20 i~m x 8 ~m and had a white 
mycelium. The non pathogenic isolates had in the average larger conidia 
{24 gro x 10 i~m} and much darker mycelium and generally a good growth 
on oat  medium. Two major patterns of isozyme polymorphism 
(etetrophoretic #/pes} were found, based on malate deshydrogenase, the 
Te 1 pathogenic to coconuts and Te 2 non pathogenic. Correspondence 
was found among pathogenici#/, eletrophoretic #/pe and morphological 
characters. Geografic odgin was not to be associated with the differences 
found. It seems apropriate to give the isolates pathogenic to coconuts 
another denomination, 

CIRAD CP, BP 5035, 34032 MONTPELLIER. FRANCE 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SIGATOKA LEAF SPOTS IN UGANDA AS DETERMINED BY 
SPECIES-SPECIFIC PCR. 

W.K. Tushemereirwe, A. Johanson, E.B. Karamura and C.S. Gold. 

Mycosphaere//a fi/iens/s and A/L muslco/a ara caminan foliar pathogens of East African 
Highland bananas (EA-AAA) and they occur together. The two pathogens cannot be 
distinguished by syrnptoms. Until recently, the most reliable metbod of distinguishing 
them involved analyzing the differences between their conidia and conidiophores but 
in sorna environments tbese ate not readily produced This complicates mapping the# 
distribution and estimating their relativa importance. 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests which ara based on detection of the 
MycospŸ spp, by amplification and visuarization of part of the fungal genetic 
information ara now considered the most precise identificadon method for the two 
banana pathogens. PCR tests were carried out using species-specific oligonucleotide 
primers designed from ribosomal DNA ITS sequences. The tests were used to study 
the distribution and campos/t/on of the pathogens at different elevations and en 
selected cultivars. This was dona by determining the incidence of each pathogen in 
a known number Of samples. The study revealed that the exotic cultivars (banana 
ciones not endemic to East A/rica) supported more M. mus/cola than the bighland 
bananas. Exotic cultivar "Kayinja" (ABB Pisang awak) had the highest incidence of M. 
musicola. The incidence of I1/I. fijiensis was the sarna on all cultivars but the damage 
caused varied with cultivars. Be[ow the altitude of 1500 metres the two pathogens 
were present on all the cultivars. At 1500 metres above sea level and above, all 
cultivars supported on]y M, mus~cola. It is concluded that "Kayinja" can be used as 
a reference cultivar for monitoring M. mus/cola in a g/ven area. 

W.K. Tushemereirwe, Kawanda Agricultural Research Institute, P.O. Box 7065, 
Kampala, Fax: 256 567 635 Phone: 567 158. 
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CONTROL OF POTATO VIRUS Y USING MINERAL OILS. 

E.K.ALLAM, M.ABO EL-NASR, S.EL. ZEMAITY AND A.EL-SAWY 

Mineral oils have been found to reduce apMd transmission of non and 

semi-persistent plant v/rusas. Patata virus Y (PVY), a non-persistant 

transmitted virus, is w/de spread in potato plantadons in Egypt. 

Experoments were carried out in greenhouse and in field to study the 

effect of spmying patata plants with different concentra¨ (1,2 

and 3%) of pamffm oil emulsion on PVY transmitted by aphid (Myzus 

persica Suh.). 

Greanhouse axpariments showed a relafion between the concentrar/on 

of the oil used and the per/ad elapsed from acquisition and 

inoctdaUon of the virus. A complete inhibitioa of viras transmission 

can be achieved with Iow coneentrations of oil (1 and 2%) within a 

per/ad of 6 hrs., while the per/ad can be prolonged to 24 hrs. whan 

using high oil concentration (3%). Feeding insects on sprayed 

potatoes for acquisition and inoculaUon of the virus gave a complete 

inhibtian of virus transmission. 

Field experimants using 7 cvs. of potatoes, spmyed 4 times with 

para/fin oil emulsion with eoncentIation of 1, 2, and 3% caused a 

reduction of 41.1, 43.0, and 46.5% of virus transmission 

respecfively. 

Faculty of Agriculture, Ain Sbams University 
Shoubra EI-Khema, Cairo, Egypt 
Phone no. 222364~ Fax no. t ~ o ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~  
P. Box. 68 Hadaic Shoubra 
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EV~~LUATION OF NEW ALKYL AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS AS WOOD PRESERVATIVES 

The activity in wood preservarŸ of new compounds relativa to the 
N-alkyl isoindolinium family has beem evaluated and compared with 
those of alkyl ammonium compounds possessing che classic fat 
length. 

The activity antitermitic and fongicides to Basidiomycetes 
lignivores, in petri-dish, then on wood samples of beech and pine 
accozding to the nature of the convenient fungŸ were measured by 
using the European standard (EN 113 & EN i17) 

The new study showed that these products presenta certain interest 
es wood preservations. 

Key-word: -Wood preservation 

-Alkyl ammonium compounds 

-Fungicides 

-Insecticidas 

11821~ Aifred Lalibert› 
MONTREAL (Quebar 
CANADA 
H3M 1Y5 
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NEW BI0s FROM AGTINOM~C~~ES PRODUCI~G BIOACTIVE 
SECONDARY I~iI~• 

l.V. hOikova, Ju.E.K0nev, l.l.~ovi~ova, V,A.Pavlushia 

The receso i;ren~is in ~ha bLoac~lv~~ &eco~~:t3n~ teuabolJ ~,,~ rese,- 
z'c ~ ~_:[(ce~c titab pr~:::~~t[j the metabolibes of various nctino- 
~%vcetes ate and surely will be the richest source os new ag#o- 
biologieally useful agente o~ lesd co~~tpo~l&s. Up to our d~ys 
aman Z the almost q~500 bioactive mlc~obial secondary metabolites 
aboub ~900 ate producedby acti~o~7cebes. The overwhelmlng majo- 
riby 0s $hese ssmpounds ara antibiotics <antimicroblal, anti- 
fuagal, antiviral compou/ids), but recen$ly the nu~ber of the di- 
saover~d othez bioactive sompou~ds (insecticidas, herbicides) 
is sonsiderably insreasing. 0uf work includes the screening~ 
isola~ion,purification of new bioactive microbial strsins, the 
isolation of the effective metabolites~ the determinarŸ of 
their biological activi• and chemical formulae and the opti- 
mizationon U~leir produstion. We have go• the rich Colleztion of 
Micnoorganism for Plsnt Prouection (C~{PP), v;hich was regis~ered 
in WCCP ~DOM un~~r N760 in q99@,We have selected these sbzains 
from the soil of different geographis regions (Russia, India, 
China, Vjetnam,Italy) fhese strains form secondazy metabolites 
wi�8 a potential either es antibiotics, oz insecticidas, oz sca- 
ricides, 0z nematocides~ We hsve prepazed sevezal new effective 
biopreparations: insecticidas agains~ different peste (apple, 
teas, peech aphid, spider mlte, greenhouse whitefly. 2bese bioJ 
prepararŸ ate alterna~ive to the chemical pesticides. 9hey ar~ 
no~toxic, no~~ph/toUoxic. We have made alss 6everal new biopre- 
pararŸ - pia/It-gzow-helping atimulaters, fungicides and a/Iti- 
viral preparations. 

I.V.Boihova, All-Russian Institube for Plaat Protec~ion, 
3,Podbelskoe shosse,St-Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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THE DRY PELLETS ARE ATTaACTED TO THE WATEa VaLE 

(ARVICOLA TERRESTRIa T.) 

V.A. Bykovsky, A.A. Yakovlev 

Flour of sublimate carote ara known as attractive basis of 

rodenticide baits to the water vole,But it's not rlght lar 

ary graln halts, according to the puhlications. The water 

vales recivea the dry pea, cata, sunflower seed of bran 

pellets in our experlments. The naiv a.imals (29 males and 

females, of more 80% of the 36 laboratory experimental group) 

feea more 2 g of pea, oats of sunflower seed pellets. Feed 

reaction to the bran pellets was weaker. Average feeding of 

f]our baits that ki.d llke of thls, was more then 2 g/nlght/ 

/repaEmhillty tea (N=72, fleld experlments in Le.lngraa and 

Novoslblrsk Reglons). Difference hardness of the grains, o. 

the ana hand, ana the flour ana the pellets, on the other 

hand, caused thls resulta probably. The sucrose increasea 

feeding of the pea flour from 8% to 33% (sucrose conte.t was 

from 2% to 32% in the balt). The cooklng salt increased 

feeding of the balt that klnd like thls to 9% (salt content 

was 1%), ana 2% content of the salt reduce thls Inaex. Thus, 

the pea, oats of sunfiower seed pellets with seweral rodenti- 

cines may be us agaI.st the water vale. 

ALL-RUSSIAN INSTITUTE OF PLANT PROTECTION, Podbelsky ah@ase,3. 

ST.PETERBURG - PUSHKIN. RUSSIA, i59620. 
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TP[E INDUCTION OF TH~ R~SISTANCE TO VIRUSES USING 
BIOANTIOXIDANTS IS A NEW DIRECTION IN PLANT PROTECTION 

P.C.Chintes, I.T. Lahmstovs, T.D.Verderevsceia 

Viruses are knowm to cause disorders in plsnt metsbclism 

8ssociated with the energetic processes, namely, phytosynthe- 

tic and redox~ The enzyme sctivation in the redox cycle leeds 

to the shift of the competltive correl8tion of the eDzymetic 

snd free radica1 oxidstions tow8rds the free radical ame. 

The preseas Is sccompsnied hy the releese of free peroxide 

radicsls that contrihute to the inactivstioa of sulfhydril 

grours of proteins, dlssooiatio~ and suppresslo~ of oxldetive 

phosphorylatio~, dsformstion, swelllng amd sticking, 8nd 

someZlmes destruction of mltochondria, activstion of sutoly- 

sis processes. The biological mechanism of the bioentloxidant 

sction consists in the shift of the competltive correlation 

towards enzymes. Bioentioxidants re�91 the deEree of the 

suppressive effect of the free radical oxidetion on most me- 

tabolic processes. The application of nontoxic antloxidants 

in physlological concentratlons intensifies the system of 

natural biosntioxldants snd enhances its efficiencies. In 

this connection, nsturelly-occurri~ compou_nds, possesslnE 

antioxidetive properties, namely steroid glycosides (SG), 

were studled es inducers of plant resistente to viruses. It 

has been foumd Uhat SG m~y reduce the infectivity of tobacco 

mca~ic virus by 30-7G%, leaf necrotic rlng apot virus of 

stone crops by 39-56%, plum pox virus by 58%. Ir has beem 

shown on the TM~-tomato model that the decrease in the pstho- 

gen imfectivity occurs due to the activstlon of protective 

systems of hest plsnts, i.e. enhencement of rhibonuclesse 

sctivity, alterstion of cell protein compositlon etc. 

P.C.Chintea, Institute of Genetics, Acad. Sci. 20 Padurilor 

str. C~aisinau 277002 ~oldova 
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THE INFLUENCE OF CHEMICAL I~UNIZERS OF THE STEROID NATURE 
ON THE DEVELOP~ENT OF TOBACCO TRANSPLANT SEEDLINGS 

N.S.Riaociuc, E.D.Calchei, P.C.Chintea 

Tobacco is affected with fungal, bacterial and viral diseases 

during the period of transplsnt seedling growing, Seed pre- 

sowing treatment is the most ecologically pure method to in- 

duce plant resistance to abiotic and biotic environmental 

factors. Chemical immunizers are capable, one wey or another, 

of reduclng pethogen ectivity and enhanciDE the traneptant 

~eedling resiatance to pathogens. Whlle studying the eotion 

of lmmunizers on germinetion energy ir was established thet 

seed treatment with these substsnces decreaaea the period of 

their germinetion. Subsequent observation of tranaplent seed- 

lings u~der conditions of the greenhouse showed that ell the 

devetopmen~al st8gea of transplent seedlir~s prod~ced frem 

the treated seeds initiated earlier then in the control. The 

experimental trsnsplant seedlings were not affected with 

seedling rots, baeterial spot and bronzetop of tomato which 

tells about the increase in the general reaistance of plents. 

Seed presowlng and immmlizer treatment of eeedlings at the 

stage of ear initistion resulted in a better develapment of 

seedlings in the experiment in comparison with the control 

and wbere only seeds were treated. The outpu~ of the atandard 

aeedlings is hlgher by an avera•e of 180 plants/sq m than in 

the control. Seedlin~ height, waigh~ of dry mass, dry roota 

follow the seme regu~larity, and the duratlon of the period 

of seedlings reduces by 6 days. The aree of mu~aery may be 

cut by 10%-15% due to the m8ximum output of the standard 

trensplant seedlings. Pl8nt resiatance to pathogens snd 

yielding capacity increase. 

P.C.Chimtea, Institute of Genetics, Acad. Sci., 20 Padurilor 

str. Chisinau 277002 Moldav~ 
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THE P~O8PECT80~ PHYTQ~LATOR APPT.ICA~ION IN PLJL~~ 
PROTECTION 

G. L . i � 9 1  ~ A. I .  Dr lzhachenEo 

Sarao e c o l o ~ c a l ,  l ~ Y s i o l o ~ - b A o c h e m i c a l  and p h a r m a c o l o e ~ c a l  
especie of phytoregulator appllcation in control of ~ e d s .  
~ e e t s  and d i s e a s e s  ~re  d i a c u s s e d  wi~h s p e r  ~ e f e r e n c e  t o  

n ~ e r a o t i o n s  o f  p e a ~ i o s  w~th p l a n ~  hoz~ona l  ~ ~ e = .  The 
r e � 9 1  meehanlsms whlah a b l e  t o  Inarease t h e  oz~p plante 
adaptabillt-y and ~o1"e�91 t ~ e A r  susoep~IbiLit~ ~0 peste and  
d i s e a e e s  on t h e  b a s l s  o f  a p p l i r  o f  ~z~owth ~ e g u l a t o r s  
&lO STnta~n~d. 
The mala  r e l a t i o n s  haya  ~ e e n  ~ e v e a l e d  and  t h e  f l m d a m e n t a l s  
haya been  e l a ~ o r a t e d  o f  p ¡  a p p l i o a t A o n  o f  
l ~ t o 2 ~ e ~ a ~ , o r 8  - growth  s t~=n~ la to r s  ( ~ t  F~b~er 
eyr162 and ~ o w t h  i n h s  (A~A. e t ~ l e n e  p = ~ ~ r  
z~tal-dan$s) - es means o f  pes t  and dlsease m a n ~ e m e n t .  ~ p e -  
o1-1  o o n ~ d e r a t i o n  l a  b e ~  ~ v e n  t o  t h e  a o h t e v e m e n ~ s  i n  
crearŸ of  antldotes and pseudofungloides and in app]/catl- 
on  o f  t h e a e  p r e ~ r a t i o n s  i n  modern  ~ i r  p r s o t i e e .  
*er=entatlve and phTtohormonal  = o d l f i o a t l o n s  i n  p e s t i o i d e  
.~luenne leve been analTzed b~ =~merous examples. The me- 
r  o f  i n d u c t i v a  a d a p e a t i o n  haya been reve-led, ~~toh  

based.on Inoreaee of ~ o ] ~ p e o i f i e  re slsta~e capaclt~ of 
oeAAs asa resul~ OI Eco~th re�91 i~luenoe. 

The ~es~ts of en Investi~atlon i=xto new polTi~~s l~- 
~ o = e � 9 1  o f  ~he tTpe o f  BIF  and  ~ ( tx~Lbtfos ,  b i ~ 7 ~ e ,  
o ~ i o s e ~ j  a r a  p~ e a e n t e d .  T h e ~  h i ~ h  8~owth s t~m~lar  em~;i- 
v z ~ 7  z s  a c o o a q ~ ~ t e d  by  ~ p a o t  on  Inorease o f  resistanoe o f  
pota~o  t o  b l t ~ h t ~ e u o u m b e ~  ' to powdez~ ~ t ldow.  and 
se~  eaDoe~~e ~o oxaoken tn~  and  ~oot  s ~ l l ~ .  The p ~ r t o r e � 9 1  
~a~oz7 e~ree~ o f  t h e s e  p r e p a r a t i o n s  waa f~md t o  be d=e t o  
s t t z ~ l a t i o n  o f  endogez~o ph~ tohoz~ones ,  mos t  n o t a b a 7  t ~ e  o~r- 
~Oktn~~n, Th~ ~BW p h ~ t o r e ~ u l a t o r s  d e ~ r e a s e  m e ~ = a n e  oonthze- 
tenca of plasaale~=a and ~onoplasb sugges~Ja~g r oell z~- 
sAetance to external iD.fluencies AB i=e�91191 The Z~vealed 
e f f e o t s  probab~y de te=mina  t h e  b t n a z ~  a e t s  o f  = e l  ~ b ~ t o r e -  
~ l a t o r s  ea  b o t h  g~owth s t ~ ~ , ? a t o r s  &ud ~duo~O~S Of  p l a n t  
zesls~a=ee. 
T h e ~ o i n t  applleation o f  p h ~ t o z w ~ u l a t o r s  and  pes~i4idea, ~n- 
c l u d i n ~  t h e l ~  p r c l o n ~ e d  fo rma  and  r  b a s e d  on  b i ~ -  
p o l ~ e r  eh~tozone ,  was ~emonstz~ated t o  be  o f  8~ea~ p r a e t s  
and  e n v l r o n m e n t e l  l m p o r t a n c e  i n  o u l t i v a t i o n  o f  v e g e t a b l m s .  

Basseymala atr. 71 ap.21.St.Petersbur~ ]11-211, 196211,  RuseAa 
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SYNTHESIS AND BIOLOGICAL ACTIVlTIES OF NEW FUNGICIDAL 
DIFLUOROMETHOXY ARALKYLAMINOPYRtM}DINES. 

Katutoshi Fujii, Masaru Moritomo, Toshinobu Tanaka, 
Yasuhisa Fukuda,Yoshinori Yamanaka 

In out research program leading to the the discovery of agricultural chemicals by 
modifying aminopyrimldines, difluoromethoxyaralkylaminopyrimidinas were 
synthesized, and thelr biological aetivities were examined. 

Rt ~ O  OH CHF2CII,. R.ª O OCHF 2 Reductive amination~ H 2 N ~ ~ R  4 H  OCHF 2 
R4 Base R 4 

(1) (2) (3) 

NH _ CH _~.~ CCHF2 Rt :alkyl,r 
R2IR~N ~N I~(4) :~NN I~1 ~ R *  B':. 'ky' 

Base R3:hll~ I 
(5) R4:halogen,alkyl,alkoxy 

Fle Synthetlr route of ar~ttkyiamtnopyrlmidlnes{~,) 

These compounds showed potent fungicidal effect (E, graminisofbarley, Rreconditaof 
wheat). Modifications of these compounds were examined by changing substituents of 
pyrimldlne ring, of benzyl positioi~ ancl of benzene ring. The structure-activity 
relatlonship is shown as below. 

R1 : CH3, C2H5 �9 c-C3H5 �87 i-C3H7 
R2:C2H5 ~; CH3 >n-C3H7 
R3: Ct > Br > F >>alkyl 
R4: H > halogen, alkyl, alkoxy 

Substituted position of OCHF2 in benzene ring : 4- position> 3- position 

h.s a result, (-+)-5-chloro-N-[l-[4-(difluoromethoxy)phenyl]propyll-6-methlpyrimidin-4- 
amina (UBF-O02) was selected as a candidate. Ir is specifically eff8ctiva to powdery 
mildew and to rust on cereats and ornamental plante but there is no cross-resistance 
between this compound and triadimefon, Therafore, it can be presumed that the moda 
of action of this compound is different frem DMI fungicicles. UBF-O02 is now being 
develOped as a r~ove] type of fungicide, 

Agrochemical Research Oepartment, Ube Research Laboratory, 
Ube Industries Ltd., 1978-5 kogushi, Ube city, Yamaguchi-ken 755, Japan 
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INVESTIGAr]ON OF RELEASE KINET]s OF RADIOLABELLE~ HERB]CIDES 

I~t~OBILl2ED IN VARIOUS P• ~ATRIs ~ND APPLICATION TO WEED 

M.G• A.RARTAL, M.ERCAN, M.MUTLU 

Glyphosate and PropaniI used in different  phases of crop growth of 
plants were immobilized by severa] types of polymer matrices.The 
dynamic behaviour of the immobi[ized and free herbicides were foliowr 
af tcr  labelling with radioisotopes such as 1251 (7�89 5o days ) and 
65Zn ( T�89 =245 days ). The kincts of controlled releasc of labellco 
herbicides werc studicd in batch and continuous syste=s. The optimum 
immobilization technique which maintains the f i r s t  order release 
kinetics were appiied to the pot experimr studies for bioIogical 
effectiveness and transfer to/~ro= plants. 
In 80 days, af ter  application, the inhibition rates.of  Lolium sp. 
were62%, 86% and 45% for Glyphosate Ca-alginate, Glyphosate ge]at in-  
=atrix and Glyphosate a . i .  respectively. This inhibition rates were 5o%, 
68% and 45% for Propanil Ca-alginate, Propanil gelatin-matrix and 
Propani] a . i . ,  respectively. 
Phytotoxic and inhlbition ef fec ts  were not ~bserved on test  pIants 
(maize and rs 

Forest Research Inst i tute  P.O.8ox 24,o6501 Bahgelievler,Ankara,TORKIYE 
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P H Y T O M I N E R A L O T H E R A P Y  B Y  T H E  U S E F U L  I O N  O F  

P O T A S S I U M  O R  S O D I U M  B I C A R B O N A T E  

Y a s u o  Homma 

A pan of organic synthesised compounds became social problems through their 

environmental pollutions, and resistant pathogens of tolerant insects and weeds for them did 

also became a big problem worldwide. In such circumstances, we succeeded In developing 

fungicides in Japan, namely potassium bicarbonate base Kaligree~), sodium bicarbonate 

base Harmomat~,  and copper sulfate base G-f'me~Namely lS-Crown-6 or 15-Crown-5 

solutions (10 -2 ~ 10-tM) taken in sodium ion (Na +) of potassium ion (K +) derived from 

sodium of potasalum bicarbonate (10 2M) were tcsted for effect on the conidial germination 

of Pyr/cu/ar/a oryzae or curative effect of cucumber powdery mildew Sphaerotheca fuliginea. 

Sodium or potassium bicarbonatc 10-2M solution did show a fittle inhibitory effect on 

conidial germination of P.o~zae of curativa effect of cucumber powdery mildew S.fuliginea. 

However, the solurions of 18-Crown-6 of 15-Crown-5 complex salta had inhibitory effe~t 10 

or more times. Therefore, we formulatcd sodium or potassium bicarbonate and copper sulfa~. 

with glycerides. By the results of many trials for formulating them, ',ve could get better 

formulated sodium , potassium bicarbonatc of copper sulfate. They were registered as 

fungicides. Namely (1) Potassium bicarbonate formulafions 800-1000 ppm were able to 

suppress strawberry, cucumber, tobacco, and rosa powdery mildews.(2) Sodium bicarbonatc 

formulation 800-1000 ppm was also able to suppress strawberry , cucumber and melon 

powdery mildews. And (3) Copper sulfatc formularon 80-160 ppm had preventive effect on 

cucumber angular spots etc, also bacterial.or fungel diseases. The former two play a role in 

nutrition and ate a material for photosynthesis. The lattcr is ah element for some copper 

enzymes since plants some6mes become copper diticient Therefore , ',ve consider these 

formulations as phytominerals (plant thempy minerals). 

The definitions of phytominemls : 

I. To play controlling role for diseases or insects 

2. To act as effective (nutrition, disease resistance etc.) on host plants. 

I propose such products as the above mentioned functions called 

"Phytominerals" and "Phytomineralothempy" as science. 

F u n g i t r o n  L a b o r a t o r y , T h e  Inst i tute o f  Phys ica l  an d  C h e m i c a l  Resea rch ,  

W a k o - s h i , S a i t a m a , 3 5 1 - 0 1 , J a p a n  
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CALIXIN AS PLANT PROTECTANT ~�91 pLANT GROWTH 
REGULANT OF TEA PLANTa 

D.Lalithakumari 

Calixin is developed asa fungicide but its plant growth 
regulati~g egfects are well documented in Tomato plants 
(Rathnavathy, 1989). Similar plant growth regulating 
activity was observed on tea plants when used against 
blister blight. Calixin increased the leal area, leal 
length, chlorophyll a and b, carotenoid, nucleic acids, 
proteins/ auXin, phenol and amino acid contents in tea 
leaves. Treatment with Calixin has caused a general 
hypertrophy of all the tissues of the leal. However, 
basic organization and number of cell layers of the leaf 
remain unaltered with calixin treatment. The stomatal 
size has been increased, which naturally reduces the 
number of stomata per unir area. Increase in cell size 
coupled with increase in the size of the air spaces may 
be presumed to increase the photosynthetic efficiency of 
the leaves on treatment with Ca]ixin. Ii is presumed 
that calixin inhibits ergosterol sy~~hesis and GA 
synthesis through inhibition of c-demethylation 
reaction thereby inducing isopyrenoid pathway. The 
interference of 14C-demethylation consequently block 
sterol and gibberellin biosynthesis. A shift in the 
balance of sterol and important plant hormones Includlng 
gibberellins, abscisic acid, cytokinin and IAA might 
account for Calixin's plant growth regulatory activity. 
The ultimate effect could be dependant on the dynamic 
equilibrium attained by these hormones at a specific 
stage of composition and the physical properties of tea 
shoot tips that renders them uniquely suitable for the 
manufacture of tea beverage products. 

D. Lalithakumari, Centre for Advanced Studles in 
Botany, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, 
Madras 600 025, India. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF QUIZALOFOP-R-TERFURIL ON Sorghum 
halepense L .Pers. 

E.LeAuizam£ M. Gattuso, S Gattuso, J.I Vitta, E. Purricelli, D.Tuesca. 

A set of different experiments were designed to evaluate the performance of the 
herbicide according to: 
a) different water status of the weed. 
b) different additives of the herbicide. 
c) different rhizome lengths. 
AII experiments were set up according to appropiate statitiscal designs & 
replicates. Herbicide effects were evaluated through visual ratings and regrowth 
countings. Averages were separated through LSD techniques at 0.05 probability 
level. 
A complementary series of anatomical & histological studies on the foliar surfaces 
and the crown of the weed were performed, in order to explora herbicide effects. 
The herbicide showed a goed performance on rhizome bud control under different 
water status (pots under field capacity and 50% of field capacity), edditives (crop 
oils& emulsificants) and rhizome lengths. 
Epidermic surfaces examined through SEM (Scanning Electronic Micrcecopy) and 
TEM (Transmission EPectronic Microscopy) showed different wax structures when 
grown under different water status. Cuticle width and stomata numbera were also 
different. 
Crown tissues show~d the effects of herbicide translocetion, primarily in floem and 
then extended to xylem and parenchyma. Crowns of plants grown under water 
stress showed higher sylica deposits. 

C• de Malezas y Bot• Dptos de Producci6n Vegetal y BiologŸ y 
Recursos Naturales. Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias. Universidad Nacional de 
Rosario. C.C 14. (2123) .Zavalla.Universidad Nacional de Rosario. Argentina. 
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EFFECTS OF SEED COATING FORMULATION ON THE HISTOPATHOLOAY AND 

ULTRASTRUCTURE OF ERYSIPHE GRAMINIS F. SP. TRITICI IN WHEAT 

J . u  Li, Z.S.  Kang, C.Y.  Shen 

Seed coating treatment has been proved to be an effective way in control[ing seedborne and 

soithorne diseases and insects at seediing stage. Sixteen seed coating formu[ations (SCF) 

for different crops haya been deveIoped at Beijing Agricuhural Uinveralty and most of 

them haya been manufactured and used in d[fferent parts of China. The seed coating 

treatment offers an integrared pest control in one operation before planting, improves t h e  

seed sowing quality and enhances the produetion yield substantially with savings of seeds, 

chemicals, labour and co~t. The total extension acreage in China was about 8. 7 million 

ha. for the period of 1984 to 1993, increasing the total production yie[d of grain, cotton 

and oil crops about 4 .4  mil[ion tons with estimated profit of 640 mi[lion US  do[lata. SCF 

No. 17 is an effective formu[ation against wheat powdery mildew at seed[ing stage and is 

wide[y used in severa[ parts of China. 

Seed[ings from wheat seeds coated with seed coating formulation (SCF)  No. 17 whieh 

contains fungicide triadimeno[ and other ehemicals were inoculated with a virulent iso[ate 

of Erysiphe graminis f .  sp. tHtici. Ohservation by [ight and eleetron mieroscopy showed 

that SCF No. 17 inereased [requenee of ma[formed appressorium and deereased successful 

iMection considerab[y. On[y primary haustorium was formed in eaeh infectinn site and 

usually became malformed. Tbere were some e[eetron-dense materials in extrahaustoria[ 

matrix. Mycelial growth and branching were strong[y inhibited and mycelial tips were 

swo[Ien obv[ous[y (sea the tabla). Accumu[ation of sma[l vesie[es between myeelial and 

haustoria[ p[asma[emma and their wa/ls made their walls thicken irregularly. Necrotie host 

cells in infecrion sites were similar to hypersensitive necrosis of resistant euhi;;'~r. 

Tabla Effect  on the h a u s t ~ l u m  development of powdery mUdew 

length o[ haustoria (Fin) of different time after inoculation 
TRT. 

24h 48h 72h 96h 

CK 18.2a 64.3a 80. Ta 93. 5a 

[ 14. 7a 33. ab 40, lb 45.6b 

1 12. 3a 16.5c  15 .7c  17. 3c 

J i n y u  Li, Seed Coating Chemicals R/D Center, B6jing Agrieuhural University, 

No. 2 W. St. Yuan-Ming-Yuan, Beijing 100094, P.R.  China 
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MODERN SPRAY[NG TECHNOLOGIES FOR RATIONAL AND 
gAFE APPLICATION OF PLANT PROTECTION MEANS 

Lysov A.K., Nikitin N,V., Makalsky L H ,  Tcirin AA. 

The further improvement ofspraying technology is directed on the reduction of the 
dose of pesticides without decrease of biological efficiency, on reduction or 
complete exception of hlowing off of small drops du¡ the treatment ~ d  also 
on eliminafion oflarge &ops flowing down ti'oro the ueated leafsurface. 
Blowing off of small drops and large drops flowing down ti'oro the treated leal" 
sm-face leads to wasteful ]osses of pesficides and pellutio, of the environment One of 
the ways of increasement of the efficiency and ecologisity of protective measures is 
the passage on the spraying technology with the small drops separation ~nd 
also application of elecuostatic spraying systems 
So, the spraying technology with the sma/l drops separation perrmts to exclude the 
penelxation hato the environment of drops with the size up to 60 m and large drops 
flowhag down from the treated leaf surface. Due to the small drops sepaxation the 
volume of drops with the size more than 250 mkm does not exceed 5 % fiero the total 
vohtme of the dispersing liquid. 
The tests of the spraying technology with the small drops separation have shown 
its essenfial advantages on comparison with the conventional spraying. Ecologisity, 
small dose o fa  working liquid ( lO .. 20 1 / ha ), maintenance of 2 times decrease of 
the dose of pesticides permit manufacturers of agncultural production to reduce 
essentially the costs of the measures ofplant protection. 
Studies and tesis of the spraying technology with the drops electrocharging have 
shown, that the given techaology enables a 5 _. 10 times reduction of the recommended 
dose of pesticides on a number of cultures without decrease of biological efficiency. 
Drops electrocharging solves the problem of blowing off into the envirortment of 
small-sized drops and exclude the problem oflarge drops flowing down from the leaf 
surface on the earth because only drops with the size less than 100 mkrn can 
be eleclrocharged. Creation of devices, ensuring confinuous conlrol of 
eleclrocharging process increases the perspectiveness of the wider use of this 
teehnology in practice. 

ALL-RUSSIAN INSTITUTE OF PLANT PROTECTION, Podbelsky Shosse, 3, 
ST.PETERSBURG-PUSHK1N, RUSSIA, 189620. 
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EFFECTIg"ENESS OF TEBUCONAZOLE FORb~LATIO~S IN THE 

CONTROL OF YELLOW RUST OF BARLZY (Puccinia strliformis 

f.sp. hordei) IN MZXICO. 

C. Mendoza-Zamora, E. Hern• Mendieta & S. Romero- 

Cova. 6 F. Ponte 

Yellow rust of barley (Puccinia striiformis f.sp. 

hordei) has become the main disease of this crop in 

Mexico since 1988, and Folicur 250 C.E. (tebuconazole 

250 C.E.) has shown to be the most efficient fungicide 

to control this dlsease. Nevertheless, in an attempt to 

find something better to control the pathogen, the new 

funglcides and formulations available in the barley 

growing areas of Me• were evaluated. According to 

the results it may be concluded that at all dosaqes 

tested (0.5, 0.4, 0.35 and 0.3 I/ha) tebuconazole 250 

E.W. (Folicur 250 E.W.) protected the cultivars 

Esmeralda and Esperanza agalnst yellow rust for 35 days 

after application, having a mean efficiency of 98.7 and 

95.9% respectively during all this time and in the two 

sreas where ir was tested. The Fluzilazole (Punch 40 

C.E.) and tebuconazole 360 S.C. (Elite 360 S.C.) had 

almost the sa/ae efficiency, 51.9 and 51.6% 

respectively; whereas tridemorph (Callxin 750 C.E.), 

Hexaconazole (Anvil 5 S.C.) and Propiconazole (Tilt 250 

C.E.) showed percentages of efficiency lower than 39%. 

The Calixin {].0 1/ha) protected well the crop only for 

i0 days, and Tilt as well as Anvil gave protection for 

approximately 15 days but ir was not satisfactory. 

Universidad Autonoma Chapingo. Departaxaento de 

Parasitologla AgrŸ Km. 38.5. Carr. Mexico-Texcoco. 

C.P. 56230. Chapingo, Edo. de Mexico. MEXICO. 
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SEED TREATMENT WITH TEBUCONAZOLE + THIRAM AND TEBUCONAZOLE 

+ IMIDACLOPRID ver THE CONTROL OF BARLEY DISEASES AND THE 

RUSSIAN APHID (Diuraphis noxia). 

C. Mendoza-Zamora, F. Ponce-Gonz• & E. Hern• 

Mendieta. 

The yellow rust (Puccinia striiformis West) reduces the 

yield of barley, in Mexico, to 50%, and ig more severe when 

ir attacks seedlings of late sowings; the net blotch 

(Helminthosporium teres), considering economical 

importance, is the second disease of barley," and the 

Russian aphid the first pest of the crop during early 

stages of development. In order to reduce dalaages by these 

pests the effectiveness of the mixtures tebuconazole + 

thirala" (Raxil + Thiram) and tebuconazole + lmidacloprid 

(Raxil + Gaucho) were evaluated. The mixture tebuconazole + 

imidacloprid protected the barley against yellow rust, net 

hlotch and the aphld D. noxia fora ionger period of time 

than the other mixture. Similariy, the tebuconazole + 

imidacloprid mixture at the dosage of 1.0 1 + 0.07 kg/100 

kg of seed better controlled yellow rust, net blotch and 

Russian ~phid than at the other dosages tested. Such a 

dosage protected barley for 56 days against heavy 

incidences of yellow rust; however, it did not so against 

H. teres. On the other hand, D. noxia was satisfactorily 

controlled if 0.07 kg of the insecticide imidacloprid was 

added to the nuixture. The seed treatment with tebuconazole 

+ thiram did not control either yellow rust or net blotch 

us ir was expected. 

Universidad Aut£ Chapingo, Departamento de 

Parasitologia Agrlcola, km. 38.5 Carr. Mexico-Texcoco. C.P. 

56230. Chapingo, Edo. de Mexico. MEXICO. 
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D I ~ ~  IDENTIFICATIO�9 OF S t ~ Y L U I ~  BEI~ICIDES AND ITS 
Ms IN BIOMATRIXES BY TIMs PLASMA DESORFrŸ 
M~SS SPEOTRO~~TRY (TOF-PDNS) 

yadym D. Chivanov, Anatolv }C Mishnev, Vlctor 14. Kabanetz, 
Nikolai S. Kravohenko, Vera N. Sarbash, Tat'yana A. OnFchko, 
Ludmala I. Grebenik, Sergey b_ Aksyonov 

'~'lae ,ncreasin~ use of "soflt" m8ss spectrometrv methods II] 

[ or pesticides and its metabolites in real samples is chlefly 
he result of thelr suitability for therllB/]y labile, 

~ on-vo]ati]e and highly polar pesticides [2], inoludin~ 
ulfonylurea berblcides. TOF-PDh(~ is therefore becomin~ un 

~imDortant tool for simultaneous analysis of" the dlfferent 

~ ulfonylurea herbioJdes and its metabolites in b}o~latrixes. 
iolrBtrixes are dried ente gold of silicon s]ides crude 

multicomponent extracts f"rom plant tissues. In addition-to 
selectivity, use of a TOF-PD~ oFfiers herbicldes ~%d its 
lretabolites identification and can elimlnate s~Iilple o]ean-up 
4Bteps. We appl ied the method f̀ oT" the ~u~al ysi S of` 

~q tsu]furon-methyl DPX-T6376 (I) and ch]orsu]furon DPX-W4189 
I) In model systen% The basiu corsponents were (I), (II) and 

crude unfractionated ~omogenate firom wheat leaves. Samples were 
~enerally prepared us a 1 : I : 100 (w/w) ~fixture of the 
l), (11) and Ir~lltlcoml3onent biomatrix. Upon dryir~, the sar~le 
rmed a thin amorphous film on gold of silicon slides. AII 

~ alysls were done using a commereial TOF-PDMS msss spectrometer BX (PA"Selmi",Ukraine). The abundant ion sy~nals are observed 

~ t m/z ~58,2; 396,8; 434,8 and mYz 38g,0; 420,1; 458,2 whlch 
orrespond in mass to the molecular comp]exes [ ( I I) +HI +; 

[(ID+K]+; [(II)+2K-H]+ and [(I)+H]+; [(D+I<l+; [(I)+2K-H]+, 
espectively. The spectra eontains the protonated hydrolysis 
oduots : triazine amine at m/z 141 and other fra~ment ions at 
z 168, 200. A tar~et deteetion leve]s were O,i - 0,5 

z /sample. TOF-PDhf~ has emerged us a serLsitive and selective 
alytical methodolo~y flor the simultaneous identif`ication of 

s differeDt sulfony]urea herblcides in a fast �91 eff`icient 
y. This methodolo~y is especially applicab]e to low 
plicatlon tate sulf"onylm-'ea herbicides because It rec[ulres 

@inim~l clean-up prior to l~s spectrosoopy determlnatiorL 
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THE RESISTANCE REGULATION OF POTATO PLANTS TO DISEASES WITH 
USE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTIVE AGENTS 

A.N.Vedeneev V.P.Deeva 

Potato plants with different genotypes distinguishing on 
resistance to Phytophthora i~festans were treated with 
quartazine of fungicides (ridomil and cuprozane) and their 
mixture at the budding stage. The resistance regulation to 
fungous diseases was estimated through the monitoring of 
phytoalexins (rishitin and lubimin) accumulation. The 
quartazine and the mixture spraying induce the de novo 
synthesis and accumulation of phytoalexins in the potato 
leaves in 5 honrs. The unresistant cultivar reaction was 
essentially weaker than that in the resistant one. IN result 
of the chemical effect, the dissociation of accumulated 
phytoalexins starts in 5 days but their levels ate higher 
several times in comparison with control. In 7 days some 
plants were infected with Phytophtora infestans zoospores and 
isolated from the healthy ones. The peak of phytoalexins 
concentration accumulated de hoyo was concidered as a 
response of infected plants to the treatment. However, the 
highest peak levels were observed in the variants treated with 
quartazine. The cultivars differed essentially in peak 
amplitudes. The plants exhibited weak reaction to the 
infection after fungicides (without quartazine) spraying. In 
next 20 days the variations of the phytoalexins level were 
observed in the infected plants. Evidently, the variations 
were stipulated by new sporeing cycles of the fungus, 
Nevertheless, the tendency to phytoalexins accumulation 
increase in the plants treated with quartazine in comparison 
with non-treated plants was observed. The same tendency was 
show~ in non-infected plants. In 30 days after treatment the 
resistant cultivar plants were characterized by phytoalexins 
level 2-3 times higher than that in the unresistant ones. The 
data obtained demonstrated that the treated plants before the 
possible infection acquire and maintain heigher resistance to 
the disease over a long period of time. It was shown that 
quartazine does not posses the direct fungicide activity. 
Obviously, quartazine changes the plant's metabolism and 
creates unfavourable conditions for fungus development by 
means of increasing the level of antibiotic metabolites - 
phytoalexins accumulation. 

Inst.Exp.Botany, Belarus Acad.Sci.,F.Skoryna 27., 
Minsk 220733 . BELARUS. 
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DEV~LOPMENT OF SUGARCANE VAR]ETIES WITH RESISTANCE TO AUSTRALI~N 

CANEGRUBS 

~I]soDD, T K McGhie, GR. Smith, R. Ford, M C. Cox 

Management options to minimise the impact of canegrubs on 

Australian sugarcane are heavily dependant on the use of 

synthetic insecticides. In developing a successful IPM program 
for canegrubs, control options must be broadened. Plant 
resistance offers the potential for an easily deliverable and 

environmentally acceptable management option. Previous anecdotal 
reports suggest that Australian cultivars vary in their 

resistance to canegrubs We have screened many sugarcane clon~s 
(from the Saccharum complex) and have shown that they do vary in 

their resistance to reduction in tops, rcots and stubble and in 
their effects on canegrub development and survival. Proteinase 
inhibitors and lectins with activity against canegrubs have been 

identified and are being introduced into the sugarcane genome. 
Toxins from Bacillus thuringiensis have shcwn little potential 
and are not being used further, We presenta rationale of using 
resistant plants as a control option and of its incorporation 
into the breeding program. Projected research will focus on 
screening more available sugarcane clones for resistance, 
identifying chemical mechanisms involved in antibiotic effects, 

screening further antimetabolites for possible incorporatlon into 
the genome, and proving the potential resistance of genetlcally 

engineered plants 

Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations, P.O. Box 651, Bundaberg 

4670, Australia 
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RESISTANCE TO HETERODERA GLYCINES IN PI 437654 SOYBEAN 

S. C. Anand 

Soybean cyst nematode (SCN), Heterodera ~lycines Ichinohe is a 

serious pest of soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.)~ Among the 

resistant soybean germplasms, plant introduction (PI) 437654 is 

the only line in U.S. Soybean World Collection which is resistant 

to all known races of SCN in the United States. PI 437654 is a 

black seeded line in maturity group III which is agronomically 

very poor and shatters at maturity. This line has extensively 

been used in breeding proqrammes to evolve SCN resistant 

cultivars. Hartwig, a soybean cultivar in maturity group V was 

devn from the cross PI 437654 x Eorrest ~ . Both PI 437654 

and Hartwig appear to be almost immune to SCN. Efforts to 

develop ah SCN population which could parasitize these soybeans 

have been ~nsuccessful. The juveniles in the cysts wh~ch may, 

sometimes, develop on PI 437654 of Hartwig are incapable of 

producinq any viable female adult in the subsequent generation. 

The observations of the nematode in plant roots indicated that 

both male and female juveniles could enter the roots of 

PI 437654 and Hartwig. Although, several males developed intQ 

adults, female juveniles ceased to develop beyond Ja or J4 stage. 

Genetics of resistance to SCN indicated the pre~ence of one 

dominant and two recessive genes conditioning resistance to each 

of the races 3 & 14 in the crossing PI 437654(R) x Essex(S). 

The resistance to race 5 was contrglled by two dominant and two 

recessive genes in the same cross. Although resistance to any 

individual race in PI 437654 did not appear to be different from 

those of other resistant lines, it is the only germplasm line 

which has an accumulation of all the genes required for complete 

resistance to all SCN races. Because of the large number of 

resistance genes in PI 437654 providing broad spectrum of 

resistance, this line is likely to provide longer lasting 

resistance to SCN. 

University of Missouri-Columbia, P. O. BOX 160, Portageville, MO 

63873, USA. 
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GENETICS OF RESISTANCE TO YELLOW (STRIPE) RUST IN CIMMYT 
WHEATS. 

Hari P. Bimb and Roy Johnson 

CIMMYT (International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center) wheat cultivars ate 
grown on more than 40 million hectares in many developing countries. Resistance 
to the three rusts is an important breeding objective and yellow rust, common in 
cool maritime of high altirade cu|tivation, has received less attention than the other 
two rusts. The project is to understand the genetics of resistance to yellow rust in 
CIMMYT cultivars, including some from Nepal and Pakistan. Tests with many 
races of the pathogen, Puccinia striiformis, show that mg.ny of the cultivars possess 
the gene Yr9 often in association with Yr7 and YrA. Until recently, Yr9, carried on 
the chromosome 1B-IR, remained effective in Pakistan but virulence has now 
occurred and some cultivars have become highly susceptible. Tests of adult plants, 
using a race with virulence for Yr7, Yr9 and YrA show that some cultivar~ ate 
susceptible, but some have good adult plant resistance. In some cases this may be 
derived from the durably resistant source Anza and be potentially durable. Crosses 
between resistant and susceptible cultivars have be.en developed to F3 to investigate 
the genetic basis of their resistance. 

John Innes Centre, Colney, Norwich NR4 7UH, UK 
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U3ING ADAPTIVE POTENTIAL OF 
RES!STANCE TO DISEASES AND 

CULTIVATED 
PESTS 

PLANTS FOR 

Cheanokov Yu.V., floroze=ko I.V. 

The intaneifloatlom os plant Induatry on the baala o~ wlda 
applicetlon of hlgh-yielding verietlee ame plent hybrlds, 

s162 peatloidea, Irrieetion end meohenlzatlon methode 

enBured the elgnlficant ingreses os the yleld capeolty of me~J1 

egric~Iturel oropso The necessity ~or elg~i~icant increeelng of 

yleld oapacity of cultiveted plante on the besis os releln~ 

their total end apeolflc adeptivlty requlres the developmemt o~ 
efflclent methods which allow to provide the purpoaetul 

menlpulation by chromoaomea end gene blocke of the glven 

epegiae, genus, family. One of the etepe in eolutlon of thie 

problam ta the inoreaelng of the evailable genotyplc variability 

and particulerly the reoombinatlon spectrum in inte~apecltlo and 

intergeneric hybridlzatlon. Ah Important place in plant adeptlve 

breeding takea the development o f  varietiea realetant t u  

d l s e a e e e  a n d  p e s t e .  We a r o  o f  o p i n i e n  t h a t  p l e n t  r e s i s t e n t e  t o  

pethogen demegea (moetly in the Gases of horlaontal reeletance) 

la to be oonsidered taking i~te ecco~t  the percu l ia r i t i ee  o~ 
t h e  g e n e t i o  n a t u r e  os  a d e p t i v e  r e a o t i o n s .  

I n  t h e  eyetem os  m e a n a  os  p l e n t  d i s e e e e s  ~ n d  p e s t e  eontroa 
eepecial attention muet be peid te the inte~rlty of "host=para~ 

eite-envlrenment" eyetem alano wlth adaptlve breedin$ end the 

oomplexlty of breedlng- and agroteohnologlcal programa. In thia 

connection os comparable intereet ate from ou.r point of view the 
poeaibilitiea el using a difference in the retes of cultlgen eoo- 
type formation end pathogen rece formation procesa sud'aleo a 

wider etudy el the praotical epplication os regulator compounda 

(hormonas, pheromonee etc.) and methods os cell and genetle ong- 

ineering (genetic t r a e f o r m a t i o n ,  eomatio hybridization) lar dev- 

elopment of resistente to dieeeees end peste in plant proteotio~, 

Instituto of Genetios, Moldaviau Academy of Sciences, Leenaya 20 

Kiehinev 277018, Moldeas 
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A NEW RESISTANT GENES ~0 PUCCINtA RECONOITA 
F. ~ .  IRITICI  IN ONE WHEAT 8ACKQRO{JND 

*Bo~kovi r  3 . ,  Bo~kovi r  M., Proeanovid,  B. 

The bes t  way to c o n t r o l  t h e  agent  of ~heat l e a l  r u s t  tPuc-  
c | n i a  r e c o n d i t a  f .  sp.  t r ~ t L c  | ) i s  the  development and use 
o f  r e s i s t a n t  v a r l e t i e s .  To s u c c e s s f u l ] y  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  pa ra -  
s l t i c  p o p u l a t i o n s  and to o b t a i n  usab le  sources of  r e s i s t -  
e n t e ,  I t  l a  necessary to  haga a s u f f i c l e n t  number of  e f f e c -  
t I v e  r e s l s t a n t e  g e ~ s .  I n  i n t e r n a t l o n a l  ana lyses  of  Puqc in -  
ta r e c o n d l t a  f .  sp. t r i t l r  p o p u l a t i o n  of European-Medi-  
terranean r eg ions  i sogen is  Lr  r e s i s t a n t  l i n o s  used,  have 
no t  shown s a t t s f a c t D r y  r e s u l t s .  | t  has beco~~e otear severa ]  
yeare  ego t h a t  these r e g i o n s  need new, more e f f i c l e n t  d i f -  
f e r e n t l a l  r e s i s t e n t e  genes,  es w e l l  es sources of  r e s i s t -  
e n t e .  From ] n t e r n a t l o n a l  Wheat Rusts N u r s e r i e s  a l t a r  s e v e r -  
a l  years  o f  t e s t l r ~ ,  e i g h t h  g e n e t i c a ] ] y  d l f f e r e n t  sources  
of  r e s i s t e n t e  ~~ere se ]ec ted  and crossed w i t h  r e c u r e n t e  p a r -  
en te  v a r l e t l e s  Primo and S t r a k e .  Hybr id  comb ina t lons  of  t he  
f l r l t  backcrosse (F1b t ) have been t e s t e d  i n  t he  s e e d l i n g  
s tage  ~ i t h  th ree  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  c u l t u r a s  o f  P~ r e c o p ~ | t a  
t r l t i c !  ( Y U - 1 3 - I ? - I I  H - 1 3 - 9 - I ;  and C 2 - 1 3 - A r - 3 ) .  The r a t l o  
i n  F1b I of  e i g h t h  h y b r l d s  haya shoNn the  p resen te  of  che 
two Gr t h r e e  r e s l s t a n c e  gerMws. I n h e r l t a n r  Of r e s l s t a n s  
~,~re domlnan t ,  and complementary e f f e c t  of  t h r e e  r e s i s t a n t  
genes were on]y  i n  h y b r i d s  &b/~ x S ta rke  and 3E/~ x S t a r k e .  
Cons ide rab le  l n f l u e n c e  of  r e c u r e n t e  pa ren t  genotype to t h e  
nlJmber of  r e s l s t a n t  genes i n  donors used were demon~t ra t -  
ad.  Thus, t h e  r e s i s t a n t  demora ~6 and 94 w i t h  P r t nc  have 
had che gente p a i r ,  bu t  t he  same donors ~ i t h  S ta rke  two r e -  
s l s t a n t  g e ~ s .  D i f f e r e n c e s  ~ere found among the  l i n o s  ~ I t h  
a s i n g ] e  r e s i s t e n t e  gene, arld t h a t  ~as observed i n  one r e -  
c u r r e n t  pa ren t  crossed ~ i t h  t he  donor possess ing t h e  same 
r e s i s t e n t e  gene. ~hat means a g a i n ,  t h a t  t he  r e c u r r e n t  p a r -  
e n t  p laya  ah ~mportant t o l e  i n  t he  exp ress ion  of  r e s i s t -  
a ; ~ e .  On t he  Gibar s i d o ,  i r  was e s t a b l i s h e d  c o n s i d e r a b l e  
i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  pathogen c o | t u t e  to t he  number o f  r e s i s t -  
en te  genes i n  the denota used.  The same c ross ing  combina- 
t l o n s  t es ted  ~ I t h  che pathogen c u l t u r e  r e s u l t e d  i n  p r e s e n t e  
of  two r e s l s t a n c e  genes, bu t  w i t h  another  c u l t u r a  t h r e e  Gr 
Che r e s l s t a n c e  gene. 

*Bo~kovid 3e lena ,  F a c u l t y  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  I n s t i t u t e  f o r  P l a n t  
P r o t e c t i o n ,  Trg D. Obradovica 8 ,  EIO00 Novi Sed, Y u g o s l a v i a .  
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WHEAT CYTOPLASM ASA POSSIBLE FACTOR OF BIOLOGICAL 

CONTROL OF THE LEAF RUST ADAPTATION 

E.A. Vo luev l ch  ond A,A. B u l o v c h l k  

Adop ta t l on  of  5 l e a f  r u s t  c l ones ,  d i f f e r e d  i n  v l r u l e n c e ,  

~os onollse# a l ta r  their  long-term posseglng on seedllngs of 7 
wMeat lntrospecies cytoplosm substitutton l ines wlth nucleor 
geno~ of cv. Lenlngrodko ond cytoplasms of Tr]tic�91 oestivum 
cul t ivors  developed by prof. 0.6. Dovydenko. Stgnif lcont e f -  
fect of plont cytoplosm on reproOucttve ab t l i t y  (per 1 cm2 of 
leof  oreo) of relsolotes proOuced o f te r  20 possoges of the 
ciones on seedItngs of the 11nes wos reveoled. 

A most port of  fungus clones Jncreosed reproductlvl ty o f -  
ter long-term coevolutlon of host-plont ond pothogen. ReJsolo- 
tes o f  the low oggressive clone K5 hod reduced spore forn~tion 
on t h e  l l n e  w l t h  cytoplosm o f  t he  mu ton t  form lOD3 up t o  t he  

control leve1 (cv. Lenlngrodko) while reproduct lv l ty of l n i t i -  

01 clone exeeded I r  1,5-fold, Two such coses of  pothogen rep- 
roduct lv l ty  reductlon under long-term possoglng wos observed 
for relsolQtes of t¡ 20-tb PCssoge of t¡ low oggresslve clo- 
me N37 on l lnes wlth cytoplost~s of 10D3 ond ca. KubQnko, For 
relsolotes of high •ggresslve clones there were no coses of 
reductlon of thelr  a d o p t i v a  copacltles, however reproductlvl ty 
of some relsolotes wos lower t¡ on the cv. Lenlngrodko. 

The decFeose •nd preservatlon of reproductlvl ty of some 
clones of leof  rust o f ter  pos$oglng ore evldence of the cytop- 
losm lnfluence on the pothogen odoptotlon process. Hence, some 
cytoplosms of host-pl•nt con be o genetlc barr ler  In pothogen 
odoptatlon. 

I n s t i t u t e  of  6 e n e t l c s  ond Cyto logy,  B e l o r u s  Acodemy of  Sc ien -  

ces, F. Sko r l no  s t . ,  27, M1nsK 220072, B e l o r u s .  
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R E S I S T A N C E  OF S O L A N A C E O U S  PLANTS TO C O L O R A D O  P O T A T O  
BEETLF~ L E P T I N O T A R S A  D E C E M L I N E A T A  SAY (COLEOPTERA:  

C H R Y S O M E L I D A E )  IN C O N N E C T I O N  W I T H  T H E  I N T R A - S P E C I F I C  
V A R I A B I L I T Y  OF THE PEST.  

S.R.Fasulati 

T h e  problem of petate  b reed ing  for resistance to the  Colorado pe ta t e  bes t ia  
(CPB) is complicated by  the  fact  t ha t  CPB in a v e r ]  variable species. Accord ing  
to our  da ta  (Fasulati,  1988,1993,1994; Fasulati ,  Vilkova,  Ivashchenko,  1994), CPB 
has  a lot of genotypical  forros ( isoreagents  and  biotypes) in  eaeh  i ts  populat ion.  
T h e s e  forros have  di f ferent  feed ing  adapta t ions  for species and  var ie t i es  of 
Solanaceous  plants.  The  adapta t ions  of CPB forros are  in te rconnec ted  w i t h  the  
morphologiea l  fea tures  of insects, such  as 9 m o r p h s  of p r o n o t u m  p a t t e r n s  of 
i rnag~es  and  4-5 colour var ia t ions  of eggs. Many of such CPB forros  have  a 
d i f f e r en t  abiHty to devetop on the  same  species and  varieties,  i n c l u d i n g  the  
v a ¡  whJch  aro  k n o w n  os  res is tant  ones, of petate  (Solanura  t ube rosum,  
S . and igenum,  S .demissum,  S. ohacoense, S.commersonª  etc.), egg -p l an t  
(S.melongena) ,  tomate  (Lycopersicon esculentum).  For  example ,  the  insect  
survivaI  v a ¡  f rom 0 to 80-100~'o for the  l a rvas  of d i f ferent  m o r p h s  of CPB 
w h i c h  red en  the  same  resis tant  pe ta te  variet ies (Zov, A¡  some hybr ids) .  We  
h a v e  also revealed  one CPB forro wh ich  is able to survive  on Mexican  g r o u n d -  
che r ry ,  Physa[ i s  ixocarpa. 

T h e  genetical  variabil i ty of CPB provided a basis for its w ide  adaptabi l i ty .  
T h e  geograpbica[  dis t r ibut ion of CPB is accompany ing  by  in tens ivo  
microevolu t ionary  processes. T h e  feed ing  conditions p lay  a decisive role in CPB 
raicroevo[ution. As a result ,  the  geographical  popula t ions  of the  pest  a n d  the  
complexes  el  t h e m  aro d i f fe r ing  in genetical  a n d  phenotypica l  s t r u c t u r e  in 
ciifferent cl imatic z~nea Thus ,  the  differences  be tween  t hem in f r equences  of 9 
p r o n o t u m  m o r p h s  are  s ignif icant  (P<0.01; F-test)- Accordingly,  sueh  popula t ions  
a re  d i f fe r ing  in feeding and  other  ecological adapta t ions  (Fasulati,1988,1993). So, 
t he  res is tance  of some plant  var ie t ies  to CPB have  a zonal specif ic i ty  in field 
conditions.  It  has  been shown  for potato  cult ivara Arsy,  Lugovskoy,  Malakhi t ,  
Ogonyok,  Omega ,  Zarafshan,etc. ,  and  for tomatoe~ For  example ,  t he  tomatoes  
aro  heavi ly  in jured  by  CPB nowadays  in U S A  (Cantelo, Cantwel l ,1983)  and  in 
some  places of Nor the rn  Caucausis  (Hushtov,1994). We also obse rved  the  
ddfferent  survival  of [ a t r a e  ( f rem 0 to 35.6%) of the  d i f fe ren t  eu ropean  CPB 
popula t ions  which  fed by  tomato  leaves  in l abora to ry  tes ts  
( Fasula t i ,Vi lkova, Ivashchenko,  1994 ) 

In connect ion wi th  the  intra-specif ic  peculiari t ies of the pest,  i t  is des i rable  to 
inves t iga te  the  Solanaceous plant  resources  and  to evaluate  new  var ie t i es  for 
res i s tance  to CPB in di f ferent  cl imatic zones and  in laboratory condit ions.  It will  
be  usefu l  for reveal ing the  plant  var ie t ies  wi th  res is tance to the  mos t  f o rms  of 
CPB. 

Al l -Russ ian  Inst i tuto for  Plant  Protection, Shosse Podbelsky 3, St  P e t e r s b u r g -  
Pushk in ,  189620, Russia 
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DESIGN AND USE OF A COMPUTER SIMULATION MODEL TO 
EVALUATE GERMPLASM FOR ANT1BIOTIC RESISTANCE TO 
ALEYRODIDAE. 

Wilant van Giessen Chris Mollema & Kent Elsey 

SARAH is a deterministic simulation model of whitefly population 
growth based on whitefly life-history components determined on 
individual plants (SARAH = _Software for the assessment of 
Antibiotic Resistance to _Aleyrodidae in Host plants). The model 
serves asa  tool to combine these components and to obtain a single 
criteriDn for (antibiotic) resistance. This criterioD is the decrease in 
simulated intrinsic population growth tate, rs, relative to the rs value 
determined on a susceptible control genotype. This simu[ation-model 
based evaluation method offers a standardized way to quantify levels 
of antibiotic whitefly resistance and enhances efficiency in breeding 
programs. The evaluation method was tested using the greerthouse 
whitefly, Trialeurodes vaporariorum Westwood (Homoptera: 
Aleyrodidae), on tomato and the sweetpotato whitefly, Bemisia 
tabaci Germadius (Homeptera: Aleyrodidae), on tomato, eggplant, 
collard, and pepper. A high correlation was found between results 
from a sensitivity analysis of SARAH and results from a similar 
sensitivity analysis of a validated whitefly population growth 
simulation model that was developed by Yano et al. (1989). A 
significant positive correlation was observed between simulated 
intrinsic population growth rate (rs) and sex-ratio (# females/# males) 
for Z vaporariorum on tomato. 

USDA-ARS, U.S. Vegetabte Laboratory, 2875 Savannah Highway, 
Charleston, South Caro[ina 29414, USA. 
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CHARACTERIZATION AND INIIERITANCE OF DURABLE LEAF ROST RESISTANCE IN 
TWO INDIAN WHEATS (Tr i t l cum aestiwum) 

R. G. Saini 1 , ,%- I~ Guuta  2 

Wheat cul t ivars  HD2009 and "Kundan" have shown durab le  resis tance to leal  rust 
(Puccinia recondi ta  triticJ~ in India under  a variety of env lronmentaf  conditlons. 
Variants 77-1 and 77-2 of rece 77 are predominant  cons t i tuen ls  of the  Indian leal 
rust  race flora. Their  presence in field tests e l imina tes  the  effect of al l  known Lr 
genes so lar  ident if ied grom Trit icum aestl~Jm. Therefore,  wheats  showing  fleld 
resis tance in ah eplphytot ic  of these var iants  mus t  carry new and es yet nndescr ibed 
lea l  rus t  reslstance genes. Dlsease severity on both these  cultivars does not  exceed 
30S in fleld tests against  var ian ts  77-1 and 77*2. In g las shouse  tests  the  seedl ings  of 
these  cu]tivars developed suscept ible  lnfection types against  varlant 77-1 but  the 
adult  plants  were res is tant  (infection type = ;), lnd lca t ing  tha t  these  two wheats  carry 
hypersensi t ive adul t  p lan t  resistance against variant 77-1. The seedl ings  and adult 
plan ts  of both these wheats, however, developed only suscept ib le  in[ect lon types 
(33+) against variant (77-2). Slnce variant 77-2 showing v i ru lence  on adu l t  plants of 
HD2009 and "Kundan" was also used for fleld tests, the hypersensl t ive  aduit  plant 
res istance of these two wheats  against varlant 77-1 in not  involved In the i r  fleld 
resistance.  Mthough the seedl ings and adult  p lan ts  of RL6058 (Lr34), a source of 
durable  lea[ rust  re8istance developed suscept ible  infect ion types (33+) against 
var lan t s  77-1 and 77-2, the disease severity on RL6058 dial not  exceed 5S in fleld tests. 
In contrast  to this the dlsease severlty on Agra Local and %%;L711 (Lrl3) also showing 
suscept ible  Infectton types on seedl ings  and adult plan ts  was 70S and 90S, 
respectively. The fleld resis tance of HD2009, "Kundan" and RL6058 against a 
mixture  of 77-1 and 77-2, was thereiore,  due  to factor(s) which  do  not evoke 
hypersensi t ive response agalnst  these two variants.  This  non- hypersenslt ive 
response  was evident  in juveni le  p lan ts  of HD2009, "Kundan" and RL6058. Thls also 
expressed as Ionger gap between uredial  appearance  and erupt lon on  seedl lngs  of 
HD2009, as Ionger  la lent  per lod on seedlings of "Kundan", and es Ionger  latent 
period,  smal ler  u red ia  and Ionger gap between uredial  a p p e a r a n c e  and eruptlon on 
seedl ings  of RL6058 (Lr34). The neld resistance of HD2009, "Kun'dan" and RL6058 
appears  to be due  to the cumula t ive  effect of one  o f  m o r e  of such componen ts  of 
non-  hypersensi t lve  res ls tance over  many rust  cycles. Genetic  s tud les  o n  the field 
grown adult  p lants  in F 1 and F 2 generat ions  f rom crosses of cul t lvars  HD2009 and 
"Kundan" with Agra Local revealed presence of a par t ia l ly  d o m i n a n t  gene  conferring 
Iow disease severity to each of these wheats in fleld tests  against  a mixture of 
varlants 77-1 and 77-2. This gene in HD2009 and "Kundan" was ident l f ied es Lr34 
(RL6058) th rough  allelic tests. 

i. Depn. o1Genetics, PAU, Lttdhiana-141004 (Pb.), INDIA 
2. Director, CSIR Complex, Palampur-176061 (110), INDIA 
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TRANSGRESSION OF LATENCY PERIODIN SSD F8 SPRING WHEAT LINESINFECTED 
WITHWHEAT LEAF RUST 

Th. Jacobs and D.J. van der Gaag 

Latency period (LP50) was studied in Sing)e Seed Derived F8 lines of crosses between 
spring wheat genotypes with h)gh levels of partial resistance. Flag leaves of plants from 
SSD F8 lines were inocu)ated with a monospore culture of wheat leal rust, (Puccinia 
recond[ta f.sp. tritict). 

In the crosses Westpha112A x 8H1146 (WE x BH) and Akabozu x BH1146 (AKx BH) 
the re)ative latency period (LP50) showed transgression towards susceptibility, no 
plants were found which showed a LP50 Ionger than the most resistant parent (table 
1). In the F2 generation of the crosses w)th BH1146 transgression towards both 
shorter and Ionger LP50 was reported (2), but no transgression has been observed in 
the F3 generat)on of the part selected for Ionger LP50 in the F2 (1). It can be conclu4ed 
that 6H1146 conteins a specific combination of resistance genes which is difficult to 
retrieve in F8 lines. 

In the cross Westpha112A x Akabozu (WE x AK) transgression towards both Ion9er and 
shorter LP50 was observed. In the cross between Akabozu and Westpha112A no 
transgression was observed in the F2 generation (2), transgress~on towards both s~des 
was observed in the F5 generation (1). These results indicate that ar of 
resistance genes is possible using these parents. 

Table 1. Number of SSD F8 fines per LP50 class of three crosses. 
Cross class mean of relative LP50 

130 150 170 190 210 230 250 270 290 310330  350 370 

WE x BH 4' 11 11 21 *13 19 6 3 4 
AK x BH 3 ~ 6' 13' 12 9 7 *7 6 4 4 3 1 
WE x AK 3 t 8 t 3' 7 3 * 5 "5 4 9 1 4 t 2' 

�9 = LPS0 of parents: WE 227.1 +/-35.8; BH 329.0 +/-24.2; AK 253.7 +/-35.7 
t = transgressive lines 

1. L.H.M. 8roers, Th. Jacobs, 1989. The inheritance of host plant effect on latency 
period of wheat leaf fust in spring wheat. Ih Number of segregating factors and 
evidence for t~ansg~essive se9regatJons in F3 and F5 generations. Euphytica 
44(3).207-214. 

2. Jacobs. Th., L,H.M Broers, 1989, I: Estimation of gene act.on and number of 
effective factors in F1 ,F2 and backcross generatiens, Euphytica 44(3). 187-206. 

Departrnent of Plant Breeding, Wageningen Agricultural Un)versity, P,O. Box 386,  6700  
AJ Wageningen, the Netherlands 
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POSSIBILITIES FOR POLEN SELECTION FOR USTILAGO MAYDI8 

(BECKM.} UNGER RESISTANCE IN MAIZE 

M,N~LazD, O.P.Gutsulyak 

Microgametophytic selection asa method of breeding plants for 

resistance to abiotic environmental factors has been proposed 

fairly recently. Pollen afford possibilities for extensive 

manipulation of sporophytic genome by artificially selecting 

and evaluating the gametophyte. Fresh mature pollen was placed 

on a nutrient medium supplemented with Ustilago maydis extract 

in various concentrations (0.0-1.0 mg/ml), the control variant 

containing no toxin. The pollen was germinated at 28"C for 40 

min. When the nutrien medium was supplemented with the U.maydis 

extract in a concetration of 0.5 mg/ml, the genotypes examined 

markedly differed from one another with respect to relative 

proportions (%) of the germinated pollen grains and pollen tube 

length. The resistant line 092 showed a 28.3% reduction in the 

percentage of germinated pollen grains relative to the control, 

the reduction in pollen tube length being 25.1%. In the 

sensitive lines Zemundo-2454 andMAN-123, the relative percent 

of pollen tube length is 50% lower than in the control (62,2% 

and 58.6%, respectively). Therefore, pollen tubes and pollen 

grains of the more resistant genotypes are less prone to 

inhibition by metabolities of the pathogen. At a concetration 

of 1.0 mg/ml, the pollen grain germination rate and pollen tube 

length varied according to the genotype. Al1 the lines examined 

showed a significant reduction in percentage of the germinated 

pollen grains. Thus, the extract concentration of 0.5 mg/ml, 

appeares to be an optimal in differentiating maize genotypes 

with s to their resistance to U. maydis and in breding 

for resistance to corn smut. 

Lazu M,N. - Leading Scientific Researcher, DOCtOr in Biology, 

Institute of Genetics, Academy of Sciences, 20 

P~durilor str., Chi$in~u 277002 R.Moldova 
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A STRATEGY FOR CONSTRAINING ERGOT DISEASE EPIDEMICS IN Fi 
HYBRID SORGHUM PRODUCTION 

HA G Hassan. PG~ Mantlee, N W McLaren 

Tha ergot fungus Clavicep~ africana is ah important factor in the economics of producing F~ 
hybrids ofgrain sorghum in Aflica The effect on male-sterile lines, deletion of ova¡ and 
encouragement of saprophytic fungal spoilage of developing grains, is qualitative[y the same as 
*heeffectinseJffertilesorghums However, the effect may be quantitativety much more 
significant on account of the greater temporal opportunity Ÿ infection of unfeni[ised ovaries 
ofmale-stenles and the tendency of the pathogen to express secondaty conidiation on exuded 
honeydew under relatively cool and humid climatie conditions Seconday conidia are 
produced by iterative germination of macrospores immediately below the surface of exuded 
honeydew so that the new spvre is formed above the sufface and readily becomes airbome 
(Myco[ogicalResearch93,497, I989) Localepidemicsofergot diseasearecausedbythis 
phenomenon (Plant Pathology 42, 368, 1993) and wider epidemics may also be initiated. 
Germination of macrospores i_n situ may be physio[ogically allowed by the rather Iow sugar 
content of the honeydew exuded vio the [arge sphaeelial biomass ofthis ergot fungus when it 
parasitises sorghum ovaries (MycoIogical Research 95, I IOI, {99]) Consequently, a strategy 
that contrives a higher sugar content of exuded honeydew might suppress secondary 
conidiation Such a strategy might be achieved by incorporation oŸ sweet sorghum character 
into the genome of the male-sterile line, ifsome sweet sorghums could be shown to support ah 
altered parasitic behaviour of the pathogen 

The first pha~e of experimental field compa¡ of a range of 30 sweet sorghums and 10 grain 
sorghums in gouth Af¡ was completed under irrigated conditions in northem Natal in 1994 
Whereas all grain sorghums supponed typical whitened honeydew symptoms ofprofiJse 
secondary conidiation associated with Iow sugar content ofhoneydew, secondary conidiation 
was not observed on the honeydew exuded from severat sweet sorghum ]ines even al~er rain, 
and the consequent conditions ofhigh humidity Sugar analysis of the honeydew from these 
sweet sorghums revealed rather high residual concentrations of oligosaccha¡ The study is 
being extended to be more comprehensive amongst avai[able lines of sweet sorghums and to 
evaluate the interaction between the pathogen's metabolism of the ptam's sucrose and the 
expression of secondary conifliation 

Biochemistry Department, Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, London 
SW7 2AY, UK and Grain Crops Institute, Potchefstroom Republic ofSouth Africa 
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A STRATEGY FOR DEVELOPENG DURABLE RESISTANCE TO BACTERIAL 

WILT (Pseudomonas solanacearum, roce 1) IN TOMATO 

P. Prior, S. Bart, A. Darrasse, M. B› S. Leclercq and G. Ana~ 

The worldwide tropical and subtropical devasting bacterial wilt (BW) on tomato 
remains a persistent disease. Plant resistance tbrough integrated management 

resulted in a site speeific control strategy. External wilt symptoms associated with 
oozing index ore a major criterion used to reject susceptible materials in a breeding 
program for BW resistance. This procedure appears only effective during the hot 

season favourable to wilt syndrom, but dor not allow to select material among all 
other symptomless tomatoes. 

From the Freneh West Indies, a receni review reported that all symptoml~s 

plants were latently i~fected by Pseudomonas solanacearum regardless of  the genetic 
background for resistanee to BW. Restriction of bacterial invasiveness in the stem 
was associated witia field resistance: the higher the resistance, the lower the stem 
colonization. 

Thirteen tomara cultivars, ranging from susceptible to resistant, were field 

evaluated both for wilt incidence and bacterial colonization at collar and midstem 
sites of symptomless plants. Expr were conducted during colder and warmer 
months, unfavourable (0-30% BW) and favourable (0-80% BW) to the disease, 

respectively. From the cold season, susceptibinty of tomato cultivars could not be 
discerned using wUt incidence criterion. In contrast, tomato was accurately classified 
os sttsceptible, moderately resistant and resistant to BW on the basis of  P. solana- 
cearum colonization freqnencies, concerning infections which evolved hato wilt 

symptoms and asymptomatie plants carrying latent infections. This predictive model 

was consistent with the s BW ranging established from field results obtained 
dm-ing the favourahle, hot se&son. Bacterial colonization frequencies at collar is 

reported os the most adequate indicator for quantifying tolerante to P. solanacearum 
and resistance to wilt, regardless of wilt observation which is highly influenced by 
environmental variations. 

Institut National de la Recherehe Agronomiqne, Unir~ de Recherches cia Producfions 

V›233 Phytobact› & Am› des Plantes, BP 1232, 971~5, Pointe & 
Pitre, Guadeloupe (FWI). 
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THE RESISTANCE OF MA[ZE TO FACULTATIVE PATHOGENS 
AND 1TS USE FOI~ SELECT|ON ON HETEROSIS 

V G.Ivashchenko, V.S.Sot chenko 

Com resistance - is nonspecific, adult to stalk and ear rol. It is 
connected with slowly senescence of stalks, leaves, rears (slowly rotting). 
Screening actions in direction to late mature and resistance to stalk rol 
(from the foUowing genera: Fusarium, Diplodia etc.). That can increase 
sensibility to ear rol, ii upright ear with tight husk coverage at harvest. 
The development of ear tots is depressed provided that ears have long 
silks, penckŸ ears with Ioose husks. An increase in transtocation of 
soluble carbohydrates from stalks to ears leads to predispozition to stalk 
rot (relation source - sink). Every per eent rise of heterosis on 
produetivity is attended with 1.25- 1.33% decreasing of heterosis on 
resistance to stalk rot This negative correlation (r=-0.68) aUows to earry 
out screen• of parent lines with degree of heterosis which ensures the 
retention of resistanee to stalk rots in epidomioIogical zones The additive 
effects of genes play a significant part in determination of the resistance 
to Iacultative pathogens. Tlus phenomenon provides us a possibility to 
estimate the relationships in pathosystems on p¡ phenotype - on - 
phenotype, and to carry out phenotypie sereening use methods selection 
for quantity traits . U~ing of inbred Iines with resistance to complex 
facultative and other pathogens is necessary for plant protection. That 
aUows to compensate the negative influence of the middle type 
inheritanee of genetieal determinant in FI. ~l 

Alt-Russian Insit,ate for Plant Protection, Podbelsky sh. 3, 
St.Petersburg - Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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UNDERSTANDING PEST RESISTANCE MECHANISMS AND ITS 
CONTR.IBUTION TO CROP IMPROVEMENT 

P C Stevenson F M Kimmins 

Plato resistm~ce to pests and diseases is w'/dely used in 1PM progran~nes 
but the biological basis ofresistance and the nature of the mteraction 
between the plant and pest usually remains unknown. Empirical screenmg 
trials have been used effectively a s a  means of idenfifying resistance and 
provide a relatively Stlmghfforward route to the rapid deployment ofnew 
culfivars. Examples ate presented here that demonstrate the advantages to 
be gained from understanding resistance mechanisms. This work 
cnmplements both convenfional breeding and biotechnological approaches 
to crop improvement and can also cont¡ to the develnpment of 
duruble pest resistance. 
We have shown that the defence mechanism of chickpeas ~2'icer 
arietinum) to fungal wilt (Fusarium oxy.sporum f.sp. ciceri) is not 
effective against al l geographical variants of the pathogen thus the 
deptoyraenl ofthis resistance should be mmmged according to pathotype 
distribntion. In another example we have fnnnd no effective resistance m 
cultivated groundnuts (Arachis hypogaea) to its major lepidopteran pests 
m India. We have identified resistance factors effective against a range of 
Lepidoptera in wild species ofArachis and shown that the components can 
be transferred by conventional breeding. 
Resistance mechanisms to homopteran pests have also been studied 
These insects ate important because they not only cause damage directly 
but also indirectly as virus vectors. Thus resistance to the insect vector 
may also affect virus spread. For example a mechanism ofresistance 
idenfified in groundnuts reduced development ofAphis craccivora as wen 
as the incidence of the persistent virus disease, groundnnt rosette. We 
know that the mechanism disrupts phloem feeding but it also prnmotes 
probing so ir will not disrupt the ilansmission of non-persistent vlruses and 
may even increase their spread Finally, feedmg deterrents to the brown 
planthopper, Ndaparvata lugens, Iocated m the phloem of rice ate 
common to both cultivars and land races of ¡  (Oryza sativa). These 
compounds both reduce feedmg and inhibir devetopment. In wild species 
of  rice, however, the mechanisms identified prevent phloem location by 
BPH and thus may prnvide a more potent defence which in the advent of  
gene transfer in rice could be incorporated roto the cultivated germplasm 

Natural Resources Insfitute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, Kent, 
ME4 4TB, Un‡ Klngdom 
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THE WAYS TO ~AKE p~0VISION FOR RESISTANCE OF TH~ WINTER WHEAT 

TO PEST iNSECTS IN TKE FOHEST-STEPPE ZONE IN UKRKINE 

G.I.Vaeech~ 

The density o.f ectually all the pest insects would be kept on 

the level belo~ a threahold of damage for host-plants when 

using some agronomic ezd breeding measures. The formar consiets 

in a chan�91 of terme of the sowing depending on a forecest of 

~eather for 0ctober. When the forecaat of air temperaturas is 

close to yearly everage or below it, the sowing should be prec- 

tiaed in the second ten-daya pe~iod of September. At the fore- 

cast ehowing werm October, the sowing should be dome in the 

third ten-daye period of September. In so doing in autumm, the 

plante grom in the conditions admieaible for the wheat but un- 

favoureble for nearly all the speeies of the peet ineecte. The 

breeding meaau~es conaist in the activity directed to supply 

~heat varietiee ~ith the traite that serve ae factore of resia- 

tance to the pest ineects. Theee tras ate the following: 

~. The developed ebility to regenerate loet sp~outa, 2. The in- 

teneive growth in spring ( up to flomering ), ~. The high resis- 

tance to lod~ing. The flrat trait is veluahle at outbreaks of 

ep~out-damaging fliee in autumn end e l ~ r i n g  - the Heasian fly, 

the f~it fly end othera. The eecond t~alt protecte fzom the 

green-bug end other suckin�91 inaecta( ir the flomering is fini- 

ehed before end of May, these peste appea~ing in June do not 

make ei~~~ificent damage ). The third trait pzoteets f~om e~mmer 

Eenerations of the fliee and stem e a ~ - ~ a a p s .  The traiga euppreae 

patho~enee and aro valuable es componente of the total eystem 

of vitality and productivity of the wheat. 

Plant Protection Inetitute, Vaail~Dvakaya str. ~~, Kiev-22, 

25202~, Ukraine. 
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T H E  ECOLOGICAL ROLE OF PLANT I M M U N [ T Y  IN 
A G R O E C O S Y S T E M S .  

N.A.Vilkova 

The  breeding and extensive use of crop cultivara wlª  are r ~ s m n t  to pests, 
diseases and  abiotic environmental factors is a large ecological and soc/al 
problem in up-to-date plant industry. The cultivar, as a biological m e t e s  of 
productinn~ has a dornmant tole in agroecc~D, stem. It constitutes ah exogenic 
enxivenment-forming factor for tU the autotrophie and heterotrophic orgamsrrs 
v~thin the agroeanc” On the other hand, the crop cultivar play~ the tole of 
endogemc factor es a food resource for consum~uta Thus, the p~nt res[stance to 
all damaging  agents and environmental factors is the nmin mechanisrn of the  
ecological stability of the agroecosystem as a whete due to o p ~ g  of the  
system of trophic interrelations and of h~,neostatical mechanis~ls of 
agroecr Crop redstant culfivars, in distinction to apphcation of pegddde~ 
pro~4de loag-standing decrease of ~dd loases and depresaon of pe~ popula~on 
and epiphy~otiea It E ob~ous that the &u'owing of re/s~nt cultivara is best 
sulted to the requlrements of economacal effechveness of pL~nt industry and 
enwronment~ secunty 

Hence, the improvement of plant breeding to res~tance is a principal way  for 
increa~ng of agroecosysterns' stabflity. With that in view, we earry out the 
ecological studies aimed to evaluate the lX~dbilities of single pest genotype to 
combine acceptab~e leve/ of produetivity and the high ~ n c e  to pests and  
disease& Some plant genotypes which ate ~ t  to pest-pathogens complexes 
have been reveale~i The logical models (idiotypes) of pest-resistant culfivars 
have been developed for wheat, potato, cabbage, cotton, carrot and rusman 
turnip on a baste of the revealed resistance mecha*~a~s of these crops to peste 

The plante, e s  producente determme the directionality of tranfsfer of 
substance% energy and create complicated informative background for tU the  
consumera [t is resixa~ble for vitality and al[ types of communications as  well 
as character of divergent and convergent evdution of aU the members  of 
ecosystero. The  plants, as a result of convergent evolufion, appear to be 
heteromorphy structures at different levels of symbiogenesis v~th heterotrophic 
organistas, indud ing  the paraatimr~ The directionality of pest mieroevolutionary 
processes was  demonstrated to be detennined by interastion between its special 
and  populatinnal specificity as well as presence of different resistance 
mechanmrns in planta An inerease of resistant cu~tivars plantat~ons aJlows to 
control also pest microevointmary processea 

The results of studying of ecology of plant hranunity, forming and acting of 
such cons~t iums as "plant -phytophagan", "plant - pathogen" and "plant - 
phytophagan -entomophagan" and microevotution of phyto- and  
entomophagans as well, can forme the basis of optima]ly strategy of the use of 
redstant  plant cultivars in agreecosystema 

Al l -Russ ian  Inst i tute  for Plant  Protection,  Sh.Podbelsky 3, St .-  
P e t e r s b u r g - P u s h k i n ,  189620, :Russia. 
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The sources ofl trlticale resistance to diseases in Moldov~ 

Veverata E.C., Buiucli F.I., Cotelnicova L.C. 

I n  l g g l - l g g 3  a s t u d y  was  p e r f o r m e d  t o  a s s e s s  t h e  r e s i s t a n o e  o f  

t h e  h e x ~ p l o i d  t r l t i c a l e  c o l l e c t i o n  ( 2 4 0  s t o c k s  a n d  o u l t i v a r s )  t o  

po~dery mildew (Erysiphe ~raminis Dch) at the natural bac~~cund 

to show that the croD is resistant to the above disease. In 1991 

Wheat wes stPon~ly aFfeoted with powdery mildew due to hi~h 

humidity. Al1 the stocks and cultivars of triticale exhibited a 

hi~h resistanoe to the disease under those conditions. Brown rust 

.~Puooinia triticine s affects triticale to a various extent. 

~ooord,n~ to the deffree of tolerante the trit~cale oolleotion has 

been d~vided into several ~roups of rezistance based on a rankinff 

scale es follows: 9 (very stronff), 7 (stronff), 5 (avera~te), B 

(weak), i (very weak). The conditions of Igg1-199S were favorable 

~'or the afflection of triticale with the disease. Ofi 240 ffenotypes 

~ore than a half were resistant to the agent, no siffns of the 

~lisease were found on leaves (g). 40 ffenotypes of I6Y. ofl plants 

wePe very weakly affected (7). 48 sa~r~0les of 20~ of plants wePe 

[nfected to on avera~e extent (£ S2 genotypes of 147- were 

affiected to a lal~ge extent (8 and 1), leaves were oovered with 

ilar~e pustules of spores. The samples of (Donskaya semidwarf x 

C~ulpan) "x tritioale and LT 368 from Polond Delonffed to those 

~POUpS. The pril~OJ'y and secondaPy tr'iticale of our breedinff such 

Gordeiforme B40 x Chulpa/~, Gordeiforme 840 x Short-SteraŸ 89, 

6ordeiflorme 540 x Voshod 2, PRAG 4612 x KAD 2, 8 TA 502 x KAD 2,  

Plo~div :i "x Ks 2, PEAG 3 9 / 1  x barley, KAD 2/917, FAD 5, 

3ultivars from Roumania TF 5, TF 6, and from Poland ST 775/8 

represent the best ffenotypes for the resistanse to brown rust. 

They vera employed in further oross/nffs es sources of resistente 

and new tr~t~cale cultivars such es INP, EN 12, INGEN 93 and INGs 

~/94 were developed based on thent The Gulttva/'s KAD 2/917, 

reco~nized in Moldova, anda promisinff KAD 5 possess a comDlex 

resistanoe to the above diseases. 

Instituto ofl Genettcs, Acad. Sci. ZO Padurilor str. Chisinau, 

E77002, }�91 
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S P I D E R  MITE  T E T R A N Y C H U S  URTICAE PL AND T H R I P S  O N I O N  
(THRIPS  TABACI  L.) ON THE C U C U M B E R  PLANT IN G L A S S H O U S E :  

I N T E R A S T I O N S  BETWEEN P E S T S  

V.A.Razdoburdin 

The  la rvae  of t h r ips  can be often found w h i t h i n  local n idus  of sp ide r  
mi to  on c u c u m b e r  leaf  plates. In such cases the  n idus  of sp ider  mire  can  
occupy the squa re  10-100 t imes  less than  the  leaf square,  u n c r o w d e d  
w i t h  p lan t  pes ts  at  all. As  th is  fact  takes place in conddtions, w h i c h  a r e  
r a t h e r  close to ecological vacuum,  we  can propose, tha t  t h r i p s  deaire fo r  
feed ing  opt imizat ion  is the  reason to form the  aggrega t ions  b e t w e e n  the  
var inus  species of peste (mite + thrips). The  behav iu r  of t h r ips  larvae in 
presence  of the  sp ider  mi to  was  invest igated on the  leaf d isks  in P e t ¡  
d ishes  in laboratory .  We have  shown  that  th r ips  can feed  on eggs  a n d  
la rvae  of mito.  A t t acks  of th r ips  larvae aganis t  adul t  mi t e s  we re  m e t  
w i t h  reverse.  Mitos body is  covered wi th  hair. If t h r i p s  touch  the  hair ,  
r e t e  d i s tu rbed  by  ir, he  r uns  a w a y  The  same resul t  w a s  g i r an  in 
labora tory  expe r imen t s  w i th  th r ips  Franldiniella occidental is  P. T h r i p s  
was  more  aggress ive  t owards  the  mito, than  the T h r i p s  tabaci  was.  In 
labora tory  condi t ions  the  la rvae  of F.occidentalis fed  0.9-1.1 eggs  of mi te  a 
day.  The  la rvae  of T.tabaci  fed  2-3 t imes  eggs  lees. Cann iba l i sm is also 
more  typical  for  F.occidentalis. The  larvae of F.occidentalis  have  fed  2 
t imes  lees n u m b e r  of mate larvae,  than  it  fed  eggs.  T h e  geno type  of 
f eed lng  plant  Inf luenced  on preda tory  activity of both  speeies of th r ips  on 
mite.  Toma to  p lan t  is lees preferable  feeding plant  for  t h r ips  and  mi re  
both,  t han  the  c u c u m b e r  plant  is. On tomato  plant  (variety:  K r a s n a y a  
strela) the  l a rvae  of both  th r ips  species red 1.3 - 2 t imes  es more  eggs,  as  
it  was  on c u c u m b e r  (Variety:  Turnir) .  On tomato  plant  the re  were  fed  
1.5-1.8 t imes  as  more  n u m b e r s  of rnite larvae which  were  fed by  t h r i p s  
F.occidentalis  as  on e u c u m b e r  was.  The  preda tory  r e t e s  phy tose ª  
(Amblyse ius  bu rke r i  H. and  A.cucume¡  O.) are usua l ly  used  for 
biologica! control  t owards  th r ips  in glasshouses. We suppose  tha t  t h r ips  
can feed a several  n u m b e r  of these predatory  eggs. 

All- lqussian Ins t i tu te  for  Plant  Protection, Shosse Podbelskyi  3, St .-  
P e t e r s b u r g - P u s h k i n ,  189620, Russia 
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DUVIRA. A iO0~ LEAFROLL VIRUS (PLRV) INFECTED POTATO (Solanum 
tuberosum L.) CULTIVAR MAINTAINS SATISFACTORY MARKETABLE YIELD 
WITH HOME SAVED SEED-POTATOES. 

Z D (~) J.A.C de SOU A- IAS ; A.S. COSTA; P.B. GALLO; G. GONZALES 

Duvira is a parental unknown petate genotype which was found 5 
years ago in a petate growing region in the State of SAo PaBlo, 
Brazil. Ir tose intereses on mild PLRV strain selection and 
cross-protection studles due to: (A) a histor7 of more than 30 
years of sucessive plantings with home saved seed; (B) 100% PLRV 
infected; and (C) 'BintJe'-like petate tuber phenotype. 
Experimental screenhouse and field evaluations under high PLRV 
inoculum pressure, 8howed satisfactory yield performance of 'Du- 
virm' when maintained ac home saved seed petate and without 
aphicide treatment8 (Souza-Dias, st al., 1993. Am. Petate J. 70 
(II):843). Durin8 the la8t season (August-December, 1994), '• 
ra' was •ie[d evaluated within a 'Bintje' commerclal table petate 
crop. The results showed the following means and respective 
standard devlations for 20random hills/clone, on weiRht (kg) / 
number of tubers ranglng in diameter from <20; )20<40; )40<60; 
>60<80; >80<100; >I00 mm: 
Duvira-1 <orisinal clone I not thermotherap? ereated) = 0.931 
(~ / 0.15(.4), 3.3(3), 4.7(2), 3.4(2), 1.8(3), 0.0(0); 
Ouvira-2 ~5th field multipllcation after PLRV-freed b~ thermo- 
t h e r a p T )  = 0 . 9 8 6  ( . 3 8 5 )  / 0 . 8  ( 1 ) ,  2 . 7 ( 2 ) ,  4 . 4 ( 3 ) ,  3 . 7 ( 2 ) ,  2 . 0  
(2), 0 . 0 ( 0 ) ;  
BintJe-I (7th field multiplication - 5th with 'Duvira' - from 
certified seed) - 0.677(.471) / 1.6(2), 3.8(4), 4.4(4), 2.4(1), 
0.4(.5), 0 . 0 ( 0 ) ;  
Bint~e-2 (2th field multipllcation - 2eh wlth 'Duvira' - from 
i m p o r t e d  s e e d )  = 1 , 3 7 6 ( . 4 9 0 )  / 1 . 3 ( 2 ) ,  2 . 6 ( 1 ) ,  2 . 0 ( 1 ) ,  3 . 3 ( . 5 ) ,  
1 . 0 ( 1 ) ,  1 . o ( 1 ) .  
Prellmlnary assay for mild PLRV strein in 'Duvlra' was done 6y 
transferring (top graft) to 'BlntJe' and 'Aracy', but progenies 
secondary PLRV symptoms were not different from thelr controls, 
inoculated with a normal PLRV strain, These results indicated no 
mild strain involvement. However, the marketable yield mainte- 
nance of Duvira-i and 2, with a saln of 37.5 and 45.5•, respec- 
tively, over Bintje-1, indicates a mechanism of PLRV tolerante 
in 'Duvira', which is under investigation. 3lnce 'Duvira' has a 
'Bintje'-like tuber phenotype, wlth apparently good cooking qua- 
lltles, ir is possible that 'Duvlra' will be ah option for peta- 
te grower8, where the 'Bintje' seed-potato fase PLRV de8eneration 
problem is recurrent. Ir will also be e self sustainable culti- 
var because of low seed coses and a minimum of plant protection 
treatments. 

(~) Instituto Agron6mico de Campinas. Seg~o de Virologia Fitot. 
C.P. 28, CEP 13020-902. CAMPINAS, SP, BRAZIL. Fax (011)(55) 192- 

314943. CNPq Fellow. Work patially supported by FUNDA~�93 IAC/ 
POTATO GROWERS. 
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COMPUTER MODEL SIMULATION AND FIELD EXPERIMENTAL 
MEASUREMENT OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY AIR DRIFTS 

OF PESTICIDES IN DIFFERENT METHODS OF PESTICIDE APPLICATION 

Y.Samsono~Ÿ V Makarov, K. Koutsenogii, 1 V. Raputa, 10. Vinkenstern 

The ingress of pesticides to air takes place during pesticide treatments of crops 8esides, 
there is due to contact of air with objecta, polluted by pesticides By the global winds aJr 
po}}ution extend over the whole space. The ;ocal pt ima~ and secondary ai~ d¡ of 
pesticides beyond the boundaries of treated fields bdng the largest direct and potential 
dangers for people The primary driŸ means that a portion of pesticide substances ( as 
aerosols or small droplets ) is carried away by wind beyond the boundaries of the treated 
field just dudng the treatment The secondary ddff is caused by the appearanee of 
pest}cide res}dues on vegetation and soil carded there during the treatment. In the cou•se 
of subsequent vapodzation of residuos the pestidde vapours can siso be carried away by 
wind. Both the p¡ and secondar/ ddfts have potentiaf ecological and medical 
dangers, since they can get into human organista and pollute biosphere components The 
quantities of these d¡ depend on the methods of pesticide application, on specific 
application ;ate& on meteophysJcal and landscape conditions, on physico-chemical 
properties of peatiefdes, etc The quantJtatwe and quaiitative estimates Of the peslicide ddfts 
in various methods of the# applications have been presented The special aerosol 
generators with adjustable sizes of aerosols ( the mass-median diameters can be varied 
within 1-30 mem ) was used in the so called Optimum Aerosol Technology (OAT) for 
field treatments. The airplane and ground airblast sprayers were used in field expenments 
also. The expenmental data were obtained during the tests with OAT for wheat protection 
in steppe areas of North Kazakhstan ( 1980- 1982, 100,000 hectares ) and 
Novosibirsk region (1985 -1989, 50,000 hectares). 8oth the expe¡ and calculated 
data coupled with the mathematical computer models of OAT have been used. The 
models involve nume¡ computations of the equations for turbulent diffusion of aerosol 
of vapour impu¡ in the atmosphere sufface layer allow}ng for aerosol size distdbution, 
efficiencies of aerosol sedimentation on pest insects, on vegetation and soil The time- 
dependent concentrations of pesticide in air C(x, t )  and the potential specific inhalation 
intakes in human organista D( x ) have been found The d[stances X (up to 3 km) 1rem the 
aerosol generator path or from the field boundary were va¡ ac well as pesticide 
vapo¡ rates. The meteophysical parameters of atmospbe¡ surfaca layer were 
vat~ed to cerrespend to night ( stable atmosphere stratificatien ) and day conditions { 
unstable stratification ). The specific inhalation intakes D ( x ) have been eompared with 
the corresponding acceptable daily intakes ( ADI ) for some insecticides 
organophosphorous, pyrethroids ). It wa$ established that the potential pesticide r 
affer the OAT do not excaed ADI, while affer spraying the secondary dnfts often 
exceed the AD} ( 2-8 times) 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics & Combustion, Sibe¡ Branch of the Russian Academy o1 
Science, 630090, Novosibirsk-90, Russia 

1 - Computing Centre , Sibenan 8ranch of Russian Academy of Sciences 
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A]R-ASSISTED SPRAYING IN ARABLE FARMING: DEPOSITION AND BIOLOGICAL 
EFFICACY 

I.C. van de Zande, H.A.L Porskamp, J.M.G.P. Michielsen, R. Meter', M.T. van 
Usendoom ~ 

In a sedes of  experimenta the deposition of spray Iiquid and the biotogir ofreces were 
determined in arable crops using a sprayer equipped with ah air-assisted system to convoy 
the spray droplets to and in the crop. In three growing seasens the use of air assistance w ~  
compared with conventional spraying on three experimental sites for potatoos and winter 
wheat. The biological effects were determined in randomized field tests, with spray 
concentrations of  the active ingredient varying from 0 to 100% of the dose recommended, 
and volutas ratos of 150 1 ha  I, 225 1 ha I and 300 1 ha I for potatoes and volume ratos of 100 
1 ha 1 and 200 1 ha -1 for winter wheat. 
The deposition of the spray liquid was measured st different times of spraying during the 
growing season of the tropa, The total deposition and deposition pattern on the crop was 
established by washing paper strips which had be.en suspended at different heights in the crop, 
using the dye Brilliant Sulfo Flavine (BSF). In addition to absolute deposition (quanfity of 
chemical), the covemge and the droplet spectrum on the target arca were determined by video 
recordings of  the spmy deposition on water-sensitivo paper that was suspended in the crop. 
The video recordings were analysed by means of visten techno]ogy. 
Biologica/ effecta of the sprayings were investigated by quantifying the number of planta 
infeeted aad the percentage of the leal atea covered with Phytophthora infestans in potatoes. 
In winter wbeat the percentages of the leaf atea covered with brown rust (Puccinia recondita) 
and leaf spot (Septona triticO on the three top level leaves were quantified. In each growing 
season the number of infected leaves or level of infected atea of the planta was measured on 
each plot st weekly intervals from the time of first infection. The number of infected petate 
tubers was determined at harvest and after circa two months of storage. 

The use of  alr assistance resulted in a better penetration of the spray in the crop, and a more 
evenly spread distribution over the crop. At lower spray volumes the total deposidon on the 
plants was significantly higher for air-assisted spraying. Significant differences were found 
in the biological efficacy between volume rates and dosage. 
In potatoes, st the time of first infection and on individual recording dates, the infection of 
the air-assisted plots was significantly Iower. Weekly full-dose fields sprayed with air 
assistance reselted in a significantly better leaf late blight control. During the whole spray 
season the effecl of the dose of active ir~gredient was signif icas for the infected leaves and 
for the number of  tubers infected. However, the relation between leal and rubor infestation 
and dosage was not clear. 
In winter wheat a sprayed volume of 200 I ha J sometimos resubed in a disease control better 
than 1()0 1 ha -I. Air assistance was significantly better at a 100 ] ha 4 volume tate. Full dosage 
and 75% dosage of active ingredient resn]ted ir* better dise.ase control than 50% dosage. 

IMAG-DLO, Instituto of Agricultural and Environmental Engineering, Mansholtlaan 
10-12, P.O.Box 43. 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands 
PAGV, Research Stalion for Arable Farming and Field Production of Vegetables, 
Edelhertweg 1, P.O.Box 430, 8200 AK Lelystad, The Netherlands 
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EFFECT OF CROP, NOZZLE TYPE AND WIND SPEED ON SPRAY DRIFT: A MODEL 
APPROACH 

H.J. Holterman, J,C. van de Zande, J .F.M. Huijsmans 

The app!ication of crop protection chemicals still brings about considerable emission into the 
environment. The application of pesticides to field crops usually takes place using a boom 
sprayer provided with hydraulic spray nozzles. The spray cloud produced contains a wide 
variety of drop sizes. The [oss of spray droplets due to d¡ should be minimized but can 
never be avoided altogetber as minimizing drift (large droplets) cenfliets with enlarging the 
biological efficacy (small droplets). Especially small droplets aro very susceptible to wind- 
induced drift. 
In the Multi-Year Crop Protection Plan the Dutch govemment plans to restrict the use and 
reduce the emission of erop protection chemicals. Especially drift to the surface water must 
be minimized. Assessment of potential drift-reducing techniques demands a quantifieation of 
drift. Quamifying spray dnft by field trials is difficult because of the largo number of 
pammeters involved, some of wbich cannot even be control)ed. 

To invesfigate spray dnft a computer model has been worked out to simulate drift ac ir occurs 
in field opemtions with a conventional boom sprayer, The model covers meteorological 
aspeets (e.g. wind speed, relative humidity, turbulenee intensity, air temperature) and factors 
related to the spmying technique (e.g. nozzle type, droplet size dist¡ liquid pressure, 
boom height, forward speed). Spmy drift from a whole boom spmyer is estimated by 
summing the drift as computed for each nozzle separately. The medel is particularly suited 
to prediet the nearby (0 - 10 m) dist¡ of chemicals as a function of downwind distance 
from the crop edge. The mo4el is also suited to assess drift-reducing methods e.g. involving 
a no-spmy zone and low-drift nozzle types. Experimental field trials to validate the model 
show that downwind droplet depesition is welI predicted. 

The effect of a no-spray zone at the border of the crop field was quantified. Increasing the 
no-spray zone lowers the emission to the soil surface next to the field border (0 - 10 m), the 
decrease is higher if a crop is grown on the no-spray zone instead of allowing the zone to lis 
fallow. Model calculations predice that the major factors affecting spray drift ate average 
wind speed and boom height above crop canopy, Using fiar fan nozzles an increasing wind 
speed of 2 m s 1 to 5 m s t increased the spray drift by about 50%. With increasing spmy 
boom height above the crop surface from 0.5 m to 1.0 m, spray d¡ had about doubled. 
The effect of nozzles with fino, middle or coarse spray classes on spray d¡ is quantified. 
The coa~ser the nozzle type, the lower the dri fe amount appeared to be. The use of a low-drift 
nozzle to spray a coa,-ser spray class st the same volume rato, results in a lower spray d¡ 

IMAG-DLO, Instituto of Agncultural and Environmental Engineering, Mansholflaan 
10 12, P.O.Box 43, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Nether]ands 
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EMISSION REDUCING APPLICA flON TECHNIQUES: FIELD MEASUREMENTS OF 
SPRAY DR1FT IN ARABLE FARMING 

J.F,M, Hmj~mans, J.C. van de Zande, H.A.J. Porskamp, J.M.G.P. Michielsen 

Reducing the use of chemicals now having top priority, more attention needs to be paid to 
achieving a better leaf coverage with Less chemica[. Furthermore, emission of crop protectioa 
chemicals is a major problem in chemical crop protection. New spray application techniques 
might improve the deposition and reduction of drift. 
Research has be, en set up to study the effects of improved application techniques on the 
reduction of the emission to surface water, soil and air. A measuring progmmme has been 
set ap to determine the emissions for various teehniques. New metheds have becn developed 
to be implemented in fie]d surveys to measure the emission in the field, the deposition on the 
soil surface uaderneath the crop cover and the spray drift outside the field. 
In a sede5 of  field t¡ air-a~sisted spraying was compared with conventinnal spraying in 
a petate crop in the growing season. The effect of low drift nozzles on spray d¡ was also 
quantified, as well as the effect of a no-spray zone. Measurements were doae en a bare soil 
surface and in a ditch, downwind of the crop. 

Emission measurements were carried out by adding the fluorescent dye Brilliant Sulfo Flavine 
(BSF) to the spray agent and placing collectors in and outside the field. The emission to the 
soil was measered by placing collectors between and on top of the petate ridges. Emission 
of spray liquid next to the field on the soil surface was measured with collectors placed up 
to 15 m downwind from the field edge. After the spraying, the dye was extracted from the 
collectors. The rate was measured by fluorimetry and expressed per surface area of the 
collector. The deposits measured were expressed as perceatages of the applicatinn rate of  the 
sprayer (spray dose). 

The effect of air assistance on soil emission undemeath a petate crop was significant. 
Deposition on the soil surface on top of the petate ridge5 and between the ridges was 
5ignificangy higher for air-assisted spraying at both volumes of 150 1 ha 1 and 300 1 ha l ;  with 
no diffarence in emission between the two volumes. Deposition on top of the petate ridges 
is higher than between ridges. 
Air assistance clearly affected the reduction of driti; compared to a conventional 5pmyer 
without air assistance, a 50 % emission reduction was found. The effect of  a comparable low- 
drift nozzle on drift was lower than that of using air assistance. 
A clear picture of the performance of the present new developments compared with a 
conventional sprayer is given. 

IMAG-DLO, lnstitute of Agricultural and Environmental Engineering, Mansholtlaan 
10-12, P.O.Box 43, 6700 AA Wagenmgen, The Netherlands 
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CONTRIBUTION OF FOLK M~DICINE IN THE EVOLUTION OF NATURAL PLANT 
PROTECTION IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Poswal, M.A.T. 

In South Africa, numerous plant species ate known to be utilized in 
traditional medicine for the treatment of diseases of fungal, bacterial 
of viral origin. Some of the plant species ate said to possess 
insecticidal properties, while others ate used as anthelmintics, 
Preliminary observations of aromatic plants, used in the produr of 
essential oils, suggest that these could serve as ineect repellents and 
attractants. The w~alth or information on folk medicine, coupled with 
the diversity or south African flora, has led to the study of medicinal 
plants asa starting point for pharmaceutical research. Results of 
ethnopharmacologieal studles Initiated in 1974 indicates that plant 
extracts of certaln plant mpecles exhibited antimicrobial/antifungal 
activity. Similarly, research based on the knowledge of folk msdicine 
should contributs to the evolution of natural plant protection in South 
Africa, such that the p~tential of natural pe8s ate established 
and exploltea. Their rGle in integrated pest management systems for 
resource-poor farmers is discussed. 

Department of Agronomy, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Fort 
Hare, Privats Sag X1314, Alice 570a, South Africa 
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DATABASES ON PEST1CIDES AND THE ENVIRONMENT AS AN 
INFORMATION KEY T O O L  FO R T H E  IMPLEMENTATION O F  IPM 

B.C. Sr J.F. Ccoper, J.  Dense, D. 3eurdaia,  G. Keck, J.  Savekeul  

The Lome Convention (Lome IV) contains a numher of  provisions directly relr to 
pesticides, [PM, and the enviromnr and development. Anicle 40 specitir that the 
Community shaU provide available technical informafion on pesticides in a view to help 
the ACP statr to develop a suitable and sale use of these products Suitable pest 
control methods should be usr in ah integratr manner ([PM) and pestieides shoutld be 
used on ah as nr162162 b~Lsis oniy. In sech ah IPM strategy, the effeets of  pr162 on 
human and animal headth, on the environmcot and sustainabih'ty of the agricoltural systr162 
should he carefully conskiered. The most immediate problem is the lack of  informafion. 
Rational control require5 decisions to he made in the field and the provision of  eltemative 
choices i5 esse~dal. Action must not he blind but the appropriata result o f a n  informed 
decision It is intended, therefore, to develop the databases to the point where they can 
fully enable the rational use of  pesticides as a first step in the implementation o f l PM and 
thence mstainable asficolmre. The << Database on Pesticides and the Eavironmem >~ 
programmes, funded by the Conmlission of  the Eur~_.an Union (DG VIII & DG I), 
contain a comprehensive informafien on various a s p a s  of  pesficides used in Afiica (29 
coumfies) and in the ASEAN region (BrtmeJ Damssalam, lndonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Sinsapore and Theiland) induding u.~ recommendations, properfies 
(physiead, biological, ehemical, �91 comm~cial products, agronomic uses, resistrafion 
infotmafion, hehaviour (ruede of  aetion, ecotoxicity,...) and effcets on human and animal 
health, and the environment. They allow quick and easy retrieval of information usm8 ah 
ORACLE system flor Afriea) or aja IBM compatible pca'sonal comput�91237 (for Asin). 
Approximately 6,000 produets are deserihed in the databasr Data were collr from 
v ~ o o ,  ~ ~ in ~ p ~ f i o n  w~h ditf~�91 na.don,al and intcmational 
organizations. The data, provided by five european insª were revinwed and 
verified by the participating counuies. The coumxies themselvr contn'buted their 
naª pesticide use recommendations on various appfications such as crop proteetiott, 
post harvest and sced trcatmcot, invasiorts control, public lw, alth, and plant growth 
regulators. In addition, active ingredient data sheets h'om variou5 sourcr sech as EPA, 
WHO, FAO, RSC and available PIC data were also ineluded in the databasr This 
information is expectcd to benefit pesticide regulatory atrthofitir poison control centres 
for humans and animals, environmcntal protcetion aSencies, and other orl~aalzations 
coneemcd with the sale use and manas�91237 of  pestieides. 

IPHYTROP Network on Pr 
Fac~t6 des Seinnces Agronomiques 
UER Chimie analytique et Phytopharmaeie 
Passage des D›233 2 
B-5030 GEMBLOUX (BelsJum) 
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PESTICIDE AWARENESS IN THE TROPICS - 
A CASE STUDY OF JAMAICA 'S  FARMING SECTOR. 

P. Whvlie. J. Myers, J. ven Duesze[n 

Jamaica is one of the larger islands in the Caribbean. The annual use of 
pesticides in this couotry amounts to 1.3 million Kg which represents approxi- 
mately 1.5 Kg per capita of its rural population. In order to devise ah effective 
awareness programme on pesticides, the Pesticides Control Author i ty  in 
Jamaica commissioned a baseline, national aurvey targeting the farming sector. 
One thousand predominantly small farmers from all parishes of the country 
were interviewed in June/July 1994 by a firm of professional po[Isters 
aecording to a stratified sampling method. Twenty six questions were 
presented including request for information on purchase, handling, storage, 
use, poisonings and disposal of pesticides. 

The resulta show that 44% of pesticides are not purchased in the original 
containers. The farm store was the main source of pesticides (85%) and also 
provided most information on use. Regarding protective gear, 55% of farmers 
never or rarely wear any form of protective gear. This may be partly due to the 
fact that 27% of farmers do not read the labels on the pesticide containers. 
Most farmers (61%) store pesticides Iocked away. Of the 4% that said 
pesticides were stored in their homes, 3% reported that pesticides were stored 
in the kitchen. To improve efficacy, 33% of farmers modify or increase the 
concentration recommended. Mear farmers apply pesticides as soon as pests 
appear (49%), or on a scheduled basis (36%). Some 4% of the respondents 
admitted cleaning equipment in the river. For disposal empty pesticide 
containers or bags are usually thrown away scattered or placed in a garbage heap 
rather than being buried of burned. Ir is estimated that every fifth farmer had at 
some time experienced poisoning effects of pesticides, although over 70% 
knew not to eat, drink or smoke while mixing or using pesticides. 

Public awareness programmes have to be undertaken to convey the message 
of the dangers of pesticides. The importance of the Farm Store Manager as a 
facilitator cannot be ignored. Innovative methods must be found to provide 
protective gear that is comfortable and wil[ be willingly worn by farmers in the 
tropics. A play comprising ten skits on pesticide use is being performed in rural 
communities and may represent a socio-culturally sound vehicle for information 
transfer on sale use of pesticides in Jamaica. 

Pesticides Control Authority, t() Ca/edenia Ave., K/nEston 5, Jamaica W.L 
tel/fax: + t-(809/ 960-0775 
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INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS IN CA SSA V A  PLAN']" PROTECTION,  
CAMEROON. 

LT. A m b e ,  

C a s s a v a  p r o d u c t a o n  i n  C a m e r o o n  ls  p l a g u e d  b y  m a n y  p e s t s  a n d  d i s e a s e s .  
T h e s e  p e s t s  l n c l u d e  r o d e n t s ,  m a m m a l s ,  b l r d s ,  a r t h r o p o d s  m o l l u s k s  a n d  
w e e d s .  D l s e a s e s  a r e  f u n g a l ,  b a c t e r l a l  a n d  v i r a l  i n  n a t u r e .  S o m e  
p h y s l o l o g l c a l  d l s o r d e r s  h a v e  b e e n  o f  g r e a t  c o n c e r n .  A b r a l n  s t o r m i n g  
w o r k s h o p  w a s  o r g a n i s e d  In C a m e r o o n  a n d  m a n y  i n d l g e n o u s  k n o w l e d g e  
s y s t e m s  i n  c a s s a v a  p l a n t  p r o t e c t i o n  w e r e  l d e n t l f l e d .  F a r m e r s  i n  C a m e r o o n  
u s e  i n d i g e n o u s  c o n t r o l  m e t h o d s  o f  p e s t s  a n d  d i s e a s e s  o n  c a s s a v a  w h i c h  
h a v e  n o t  b e e n  d o c u m e n t e d .  T h e s e  l n d t g e n o u s  s y s t e m s  w e r e  g r o u p e d  i n t o  
f o u r  c a t e g o r i e s :  c u l t u r a l  ( m e c h a n i c a l  a n d  f a r m i n g  p r a c t l c e s ) ,  c h e m i c a l ,  
b i o l o g l c a l  a n d  p l a n t - h o s t  r e s l s t a n c e .  S o m e  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  m e t h o d s  w e r e  
g r o u p e d  u n d e r  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  c a t e g o r y .  T h e r e  l s  n e e d  l a r  r e s e a r c h  t o  
f u r t h e r  a d d r e s s  s o m e  o f  t h e  i d e n t i f i e d  m e t h o d s .  R e a l l s l n g  t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t  
r i c h  i n d l g e n o u s  m e t h o d s  o f  c o n t r o U i n g  p l a n t  p e s t s  a n d  d L s eas e s ,  f u r t h e r  
w o r k  n e e d s  t o  b e  c a r r i e d  o u t  i n  a r e a s  o f  r e s e a r c h ,  t h r o u g h  s u r v e y s  t o  
r e a l l y  d o c u m e n t  t h e  e x t s t i n g  i n d i g e n o u s  s y s t e m s  o f  p l a n t  p r o t e c t l o n  f o r  
o t h e r  c r o p s  i n  C a m e r o o n .  

I n s f l t u t e  o f  A g r o n o m i c  R e s e a r c h  (IRA),  E k o n a ,  PMB 2 5 .  BUEA, C a m e x t x m .  
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AN OVERVIEW OF LNDfGENOUS KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS FOR FIELD AND 

STORAGE PEST CONTROL IN N1GERIA 

LD. Erinle 

Pests (sensu lato) constitute a serious constraint to crop production in both tradit ional 

and modern eropping systems. Subsistence farmers are oflen eonditioned to rational- 

ize losses where no control measures are available. In several cases, however, there 

are proveo, Iow eost indigenous technologies, partieularly for insect, avian and weed 

pes-ts. The most important  of these in Nigeria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pests 

of  seedlings and foliage of vegetables, storage pests, annual weeds and vertebrate 

pests. Mixed cropping as a tradit ional  system of crop production has several proved 

advantages ayer monocropping, pest control being one of them. Despite the availabll- 

ity of indigenous pest control optinns, erop Iosses in traditional eropping systems are 

often still too high and militate against the attainment of self-suffieiency in the 

production of food, feed and fibre. Research to fortify and improve on sustainable 

low input technologies so as to offer the farmer a wider menu of options is very 

essential. It is inereasingly apparent  to most researchers that this is best attained 

through participatory approaches,  with the farmer playing as vital a tole als the 

researcher. For  this to flourish, however, requires the support  of appropriate  

institutions and serviees. 

Department of Crop Protection, lnstitute for Agricuhural  Research, Ahmadu  Bello 

University, P .M.B.  1044, Zaf ia ,  Nigeria 
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INDIGENOUS METHODS OF PROTEC]'ING CROPS AND PLANTING MATERIALS 
AMONG THE ETHNIC GROUPS IN INDIA 

A. IC Gnl l t a  & B. Lal 

l n d l a n  s u b - c o n t I n e n t  Is d lverse  In p h y s i o g r a p h y  a n d  r l ch  In b o t h  e thn lc  an d  p l an t  
diversi ty .  The re  a re  m o r e  t h a n  500 e thnic  g r o u p s  (ca 60 ml l l inn)  h t h a b i t i n g  d l f fe ren t  
p a r t s  of  Ind ia .  The  a r ca s  l n h a b l t e d  by the  t r i b a l s  a r e  r i ch  In p lan t  r e sou rces .  S o m e  of 
the  m a j a r  e thn ic  g r o u p s  a t e  Gond,  BhU, Mina  a n d  San ta i i  (Centra l  India) ;  Boro,  Garo,  
I ~ a s i ,  a n d  Lepeha  (North-East  India}; Amchi ,  Gaddi ,  l a u n s a r i ,  Ladaid,  an d  Nepa l l  
(H l ma l ay an  regIons) ;  l ru la ,  Kodaku  an d  T o d a  (South  India);  a n d  AndamanJ ,  l a rwa ,  
Onge  ( A n d a m a n  & Nlcobar) .  Even today  m o s t  of t h e m  a r e  p r ae t i c i n g  p r tmi t ive  
ag r i cn l t u r e ,  b a s e d  on  l n d l g e n o n s  knowledge .  They  conse rve  n u m e r o u s  l a n d  raees 
a n d  w l l d  re la t ives  by  g rowtng  t r ad i t i ona l  va r t e t i e s  a n d  t h r o u g h  t aboos ,  myths ,  a n d  
facts  a b o u t  fores ts ,  t rees ,  and  planta .  I n d i g e n a o s  m e t h o d s  a re  u s e d  by  d l f fe ren t  
t r i ba l  c o m m u n i t l e s  l a r  p ro t ec t i n g  c rops  a n d  p l a n t l n g  m a t e r i n l s  f]rom insec t -pes ts .  
T r l b a l s  have  two types  of a i r o -  sys tems  l.e. a r a b l e  f a r m i n g ;  an d  shf f t ing  cn l t lva t lon  
(l~own as Bewar,  Ihum, a n d  Panda) .  Al though  s u c h  type  of a g r i c u l t u r a l  p rac t i ce  Is 
b a n n e d  by  the  g o v e r n m e n t ,  never the less ,  It la b e l n g  p rac t l eed  in  s o m e  t r ibes .  Most  
of the  c o m m u n i t | e s  cu l t iva te  pr imi t Ive  cu l t lva r s  l ike  p s eu d o -ce r ea l s ,  mi l le ts ,  and  
pulses.  Seeds  a r e  s u n - d r i e d  and  p r e s e rv ed  i n  t h e  a i r - t lgh t  c o n t a i n e r s  a l o n g  wi th  
leaves of s o m e  insec t  r e p e l l i n g  p l an t  (Azadlrachto indica, Murraya koenlgB, Acorus 
cedamus, etc.). These  e o n t a i n e r s  a re  m a d e  f r o m  b a m b o o  s t r l p s  p l a s l e r e d  wt th  a 
m i x t n r e  a l  m u d  a n d  s t raw.  R h l z o m e s  an d  t n b e r o n s  a r e  m o s t l y  p r e s e r v e d  e l t h e r  in  
the  p l t s  a f t e r  g Iv lng  s o m e  specif lc  I r e a t m e n t  o r  d r ] ed  in  s h a d e  a n d  k e p t  g•r f u t u r e  
use.  Seeds  a n d  f ru i t s  of  sp iees  and  c o n d l m e n t s  crops  a t e  p r e s e r v e d  in  d r l ed  bo t t l e -  
g o u r d s  u sed  as  a con ta lne r .  Pulses  a re  m i x e d  wi th  ml l l e t s  a f te r  g lv ing  s o m e  
t r e a t m e n t  wi th  m i l k  a n d / o r  l ea l  exlracts .  P r lmi t lve  a g r o - s y s t e m s  a re  the  s to re  h o n s e  
of k n o w l e d g e  and  d r o u g h t  hardy ,  s t ress  t o l e r an t ,  d l sease  r e s l s t an t  l a n d  races .  Tests  
d o n e  in  l a b o r a t o r y  and  sma l l  seale  fleld t r l a l s  o n  Azadlrachta indica an d  Acorus 
calarans have  s h o w n  the  effleacy of these  l a r  p r o t e c l i n g  s to red  g r a i n s  f r o m  pes t  
ar tacks .  T r a d l t i o n a l  p rac t l ce  In s o m e  t r ibes  of  So u t h  In d i a  to d ip  t h e i r  h a n d s  in  m i l k  
b e fo r e  t r a n s p l a n t l n g  tobaceo  seed l lngs  la Io lown to p r o t e c t  crop5 f r o m  m a n y  v i ruses .  
Recent  o b s e r v a t l o n  (Swaml,  S w a r n p  an d  Dash,  1993) Iha I  b o v i n e  m i l k  ca r r i e s  a h  I ron  
b i n d l n g  g lycopro te ln ,  l a c to l e r r i n  s h o w i n g  p o w e r i n l  r i b o n u c l e a s e  octivlty w h i c h  
p roh Ib I t s  m t c r o b t a l  grow~h, p rov ides  a sc len t l f l c  exp lana r /on  to  t h l s  prac t ice .  
Prac t Iees  to conse rve  aod  m a n a g e  t h e l r  c r o p s  a r e  In t lma te ly  k n o w n  to the  t r iba l  
p e o p l e  l a r  m i l l e n n i a .  These  r e q u l r e  spec la l  a t t e n t l o n  a n d  d o c u m e n t a I i o n  l a r  
d ev e l o p i ng  eco- f r l end ly  c rop  p ro t ec t | on  m e t h o d s .  

CSIH Complex. Post Br153 No. 6, Palampur 1760GI (ilPl, INDIA 
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AN INVESTIGAT]ON INTO THE IND[GENOUS CROP PROTECTION PRACTIC-  

ES OF  THE PEOPLE IN THE EASTERN EXTENSION ZONE OF  LAGOS STATE,  

NIGERIA 

Y.O.K.  Osikanlu, N.A. Amusa aod D.M. Warren  

A study was undertaken to investigate the indigenous crop protection practices for 

the various crops grown in the Eastern  Extensinn Zone of Lagos State,  Nigeria. A 

structured questiooaire was used to collect informatinn relevant to the study. 

The f'mdings showed that 81.4% of the farmers were 40 years old and above. 59.3% 

of the farmers carried out their  fa rming activities in Epe Local Governmeot  Area of 

the zone. 64.7% of the respondings engaged in farming as their  pr imary  occupation 

and 89.4% had farm holdings of not  more than 5 ha. It  was also fotmd that  many of 

the farmers had a reasonably long farming experieoce, 74% with ayer 10 years of 

experience. 

Disease control measure~ were appfied at plauiing, pre  and post plant ing stages of 

the crops. Ash treatment was used by some farmers in treating tomato,  pepper and 

cassava but a neg)igible few used it on maize. 36.6% harvested fruits of infected 

tomator green. Use of eertified seed was practiced by some farmers  in controlling 

diseases of the erol~ at preplanting stage. 

Control of diseasr al the planting stage was very minimal and about  56.7% of the 

respondeots did oot app]y any control measure to tomara, pepper  and  cassava, 

respectively. 

Institute of Agricuhural  Research and Training,  Obafemi Awolowo University, 

P.M.B.  5029, Ibadau,  Nigeria; Department of Agricultural  Biology, Ulª of 

lbadan,  lbadan,  Nigeria; Centre for Indigea0as Kn0wledge lar  Agriculture & Rural  

Development, 318 CurtŸ Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011, USA. 
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CON*I~,IBUTION OF FOLK MEDICINE IN THE E V O L U f l O N  OF NATURAL 

PLANT PROTECTION IN SOUTH  AFRICA 

M.A.T.  Poswal 

In South Africa, nulnerous plant species are known to be utilized in traditional 

medicine for the treatment of diseases of fungal, bacterial of viral origin.  Some of 

the plant species ate said to possess insectieidal properties, while others are used as 

anthelmintics. Prr observations of aromatic plants, used in the production of 

essential oils, suggest that  these could serve as insect repellents and attractants.  The 

wealth of information on folk medicine, coupled with the diversity of South African 

flora, has led to the study of medicinal plants as a start ing point for pharmaceutical  

research. Results of ethnopharmalogical studir hUtiated in 1974 indicate that plant 

extracts of certain plant species exlUbited antimicrobial]antifungal activity. Similarly, 

research based on the knowledge of folk medicine should contribute to the evolution 
of natural plant protection in South Africa, such that the potential of natural  

pesticides are established and exploited. Their  role in integrated pest management  

systems for resource-poor farmers  is discussed. 

Department of Agronomy, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Fort  Hare,  Private 

Bag X1314, Afice 5700, South Africa 
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SUMMARIZATION OF CEINESE ?iANT PRCTECTICN LI~ERATURE FRCM 
A~fCIENT TIME TO 1993. 

Waag Huafu 

Tbis artiele was written ca the oasis of the ~iorke entitied 
"T~~IE iNDEX 0F CHiNESE ENTCMOLC3iCAL L!TERATURE","Tb3 !NDEX 
CF CHINESE Pk~~C?ATHOLC~ICAL L!TERATURE", "T9~ i~;DEX CF 
CHINESE AGRiCUITURAL C~~X!CAL LITERATURE", compiled by the 
autbor bimself. 
I. Entomological Literature: Tbere are 108,474 pieces of 
reeords on inseets liteature. There are IO,315 pieces of 
records on insects literature before the foundation of P.R. 
China, after that there are 98,159 pieces of recoeds on 
insects literature. Ir is 9 times tban the time before the 
foundation of p.R.Cbina. There are 293 regularly a n d  
irregularly publisbed journals aed newspapers in China. 
There are B2 sorts before founaatioo of China, after that 
t¢ are 211  sorts. 
2. phytopathoicgica~ Litersture: There ate+81,031 pieces cf 
reccrds on pbytopathclogzeal iiterature. There are 6,352 
pieces of recoras cn phytopathciogieal literature before 
the founaatios of ~.R.C¡ after tbat there are 74,679 
pieces of records on pbytopatbclogieal literature. Ir in 10 
times iban the time before the foundatioo of P.R. China. 
There ate 98 regularly and irreguiarly published journals 
in China. There &re 9 sorts before foundation of China, 
after that there are 89 sorts. 
3. Agricultural Chemicai Litezature: There are 109,513 
pieces cf recetas on agr!cultural chemicai literature, Of 
wbicb, 34,311 are publicly ~ubiished papers from the 
Chinese journals,newspapers and books;19,902 ate literature 
from restricted publieations, 15,722 ate translated papere, 
39,408 ate translated abstracts from foreign sources, 170 
are literature on agrieultural chemicals in China written 
inforeign laoguages either by Chineee scholars or by foreign 
seholars. Among the total of 109,513 literatur%10,125 items 
were publisbed before the founding of ~.R. China while the 
test 99,388 items were published after the founding of P.R. 
China in1949, with the latter outnumbering the former by 
more than 9 times. There ate 37 regularly and irregularly 
published journals and aewspapers in China. Before the 
establishment of the p.R.China there was only I whiie after 
the es%ablishment of the p . R . C h i n a  tbere have b e e n  36 
agrieultural ehemical journals and newspapers. 

Wang Huafu, NO. 10 Guang Ming Hu Tosg, Jiamusi City, 
Heilongjiang province 154002 p.R.China 
Jiamusi Agrieultural Ccl• 
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CURING CITRUS FRUITS TO C O N T R O L  PO~THARVEST DISEASE 

J .W.  Eckert, M. Ratnayake, J .R .  Sievert, R.R.  Stange 

Curing oranges and lemons at 32 ~ C and 90% RE[ for 2-3 d controlled Penicillium 

digitatum, the principle wound pathogen, but not P. italicum or Geotrfchum candi- 

duro. The curing treatment was lethal to germinating P. digitatum spores and favora- 

ble for the biosynthesis of  fungitoxic aromatic aldehydr and the depo6ition of  lignin- 

like polymers at wound sitr in the fruit exocarp. The curing process was enhanced 

by several chemical and biological agents. 

Department  of Plant Pathology, University of California, Riverside, CA 92521, USA. 
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CHARACTERIZ lNG INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS WlTH 
EXAMPLES FROM ETHIOPIA 

by Tewolde B. G,Egzlabhef* 

Discussing indigenous knowtedge in ah audience of scientists calls for contrasting it with scientiflc 
knowtedge, taking the Jatter as the standard. 

"Science" is taken to be ah endeavour to understand the causat~on of naturaJ phenomena. But so is 
indigenous knowtedge. Science is also contrasted with religion in searchlng for possible explanations 
whUe the former uses revelation as the immutable exp~anation of natural phenomena. Depending on 
religidus beliefs, ah individual's knowledge is a comblnation of the scientffic and the religious. For this 
reason, the d[stinctidn of scientific knowtndge as exclusive of reLigious knowledge is a mete mental 
construct, which can help the individual organize his/her knowledge but is. otherwise of llttie value in 
its application. Indigenous knowledge does not make this reductionist dtstinctlon. However. individual 
items of knowiedge ate classified as immutable, which lncludes those that ate of re[igious odgid, and 
changeable with new information, 

$cience is often described as being characterized by observation, hypothesis generation, 
experimeofation and /o r  new observation, induction and deductlon. AII these characteristids apply to 
that part Of indigenous knowledge which is not based On retiglous beliefs. These ate illustrate4 wlth 
examples from Ethiopia. 

However. the historians of science, so lar almost aJl from. or coopted into. industrializnd societies, tr,/ 
to rnake ir Iook that these universal traits of human knowlndge apply only to "scidnce'. This is partlu 
because their knowledge base is only "science", their "indlgenous knowledge" having largely been 
subsumnd into. of replaced by, "scidntlfic knowledge'. The fact that the methed of transmission of 
knowledge in the industrial~ed countries Is through the written word whilst in most other counthes. 
wrifing either does not exist or Is more of less restdcted to religion, makes the orally transrnltted 
knov4edge allen. 

A usual eonsequence of the alienatlon of an advantaged group Is the creaflon of ah adstocracy which 
creates artificial barriers to keep the Iower cJasses out. Two of the barders aristocratic "science" has 
created ate the virtual disregard as non-existent of: 

- what has no! been written, 
- what has always been and has thus not been "dlscovered'. 

Using the first barrier, we have ereated the dichotomy berween "scidnee" and "lndigenous knowledge" 

Using the second barrier, we have considered indigenous knowledge as structudess. After the failure 
of the "scientifid * requirement for absolute proof. "science' now Iooks for the most probable explar~tion 
as its basis. This is precisely wbal  indigenous knowtedge has always done includidg, however, also 
religious and other forros of knowLedge in the determination of probabgifies. In one aspect, this brings 
reductionist science up to the level of holism of Indigenous knowtedge. Howevor. reductionism has still 
rivetted biology's focus on the Iowest levels of organization, on rnolecules. In this context, indigenous 
knov4edge is more hoiistic. 

A new synthesis is required. "Science' should get rid of lis aristocratic trappings. With the holistic focus 
of indigenous knowledge, and with the new toots developed by "science', a rewarding expedition into 
the human knowledge base is possible 

�9 National Herbarium, P.O.Box 3434, Addis Ababa. Ethiopia. 
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GENETICALLY ENGINEERED MICROB[AL BIOPESTlClDES: IS THERE LIFE 
AFTER TRANSGENIC PLANTS? 

W. D. Gelernter 

In 1996, transgenic crops that expross Bacillus thuringiensis (B 0 toxins are 
scheduled for market introduction. In light of the improved levels of inseCt 
control observed for transgenic plants, a reassessment of the role of microbial 
biopesticides in crop protection is necessary. Do microbial biopesticides have 
positive features that set them apart from transgenic crops? For which crops 
and markets will biopesticides have the greatest potential? Will 
commercialization of biopesticides continue once transgenic crops ate 
introduced? 

These questions will be addressed by providing an overview of microbial based 
geneticalq engineered products lhat ate currently available, and those that are 
likely to become ava[lable in the near future, The advantages and 
disadvantages of these biopesticides will be contrasted with those of transgenic 
crops, and the most appropdate niches for each type of product will be 
discussed. A proposed direction for future biopesticide research and 
deveiopment efforts will also be presented. 

PACE Consultlng, 1267 Dlamond Street 
San Diego, CA 92109 USA 
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BIOFUMIOAT1ON - U~[N(] BRASSICA SP~'CIE$ TO CONTROL PEST$ AND DISEASF~S IN 
AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE. 

J A. Kirke*aard. J.N. Matthicss~n and LM. D*smamhr 

Bras.tico plan~.~ rtiea..~ bicciz~ compounda, [ai~ipaUy iso0�9191 ( r rca)  produr du¡ the 
bn~akdown of gtu~o~inolat~ in CrOp resith~s. Thesr compotmds ate known to suppl~ss a rangr of 
insr nerrmttgtex and fungŸ Brassica ~~peci~s a ~  vmiet~s diff~ in the typr cone2ntration and 
dist¡ of glur in d~ir fissues which pmvides ah t~lxattmit~ to scJecc or btta::d vatiet~es 
w~th enhanced I~St control properfics. Aa undcrsta~ding of the di~mbudon in plants, the rclcasc 
Fattt='rn inu~ soil and th~ e/f'~�91191 of thc ch~B/r~als is rmo~ssary �91 fill~y cxplo)t the pomn~#l Of 
"biof~migafion" a s a  pgrt of an integmmd pe~t and d / s r  ~ g e m e ~ t  ptogtam. We disc~s  the 
tcsults of currcnt r~se.m'ch h~ Australia which airas to detezmine the pot~ntial of b~of~~g~I1on by 
brassicgs in the cereal and potato indust¡ 

Re.~Pmt fitld cxpcrm'~nra havc shown that whcat gl~wn Bf~r bt~sicult outyir whr grown ~ftcr 
other bmak crops such as oat* or 1 ~  (Angus et al. 1991, Kirkcga~,rd el al. 1994). In addit~on early 
gro~,th and y~kl of whe.at fo41owing lndian mu.~ta/xi wa.q si~nis bcttct than whcat following 
cmaola. Angus et al, (1991) s!~culategl that im~o~f l  g row~ may have msultcd from supprr of 
soil-bortm whcat pathogens by rI 'Ct relea,sed fmm Bre,~,Yica residaes �91 that the highex lcwls of 
dttTt;rcnt typr pr r  in In~ilm m~t,~rd wr msponsiblr for i~ su]~--nor boak g~~t~ ~ffr This 
hypo~esis was suplmned by the msuJts of e~pet~rnent~ inve.sdgating the s~ppmssaoa of the take-Ml 
f~ng~s (Gaeumarmemyces 8raminia vas, tri~cO hy Bras~ica roto pie.~s in vibro (Angus e~ aJ. 1994). 
Furthe~ in vi;ro studies havr indicaw.d the eff~ctivr of ITCs n:lea~e.d from Bra~sica residues on a 
rang~ of soil-bolBe fimgal pathog~~s and differtnce.s in the ~nsitivity of flmgal si~cies to the ITCs 
(Kirk~$aard and Wong unpub.). 

BtoPan• asmg Bro.r r is being i~vr224 as a pan  of ~n inCglat~d pr rrut~g=mr 
str~teg,/for the control of ~oil inseet imsts of potatoes. Pntato ~a'owers cr use synLhefic/TCs at 
�91 cost of $600 ha for r of whitr ffingr wr162 (GraphognatMo leucoloma 0Boheman)) and 
Afrir blr br162162 (Heteronychua arador (Ftlbric[us). ~ adUltS Ot r both ~pr162 ~ttack tubco, and 
cause ~ignificant ecr d~xaSr in Iow abtmda~ce. The sma]l larvae cff the whimfringed v,~ev iI hat~h 
with the ~xst atar~mn ridn and n~~fin iri ~/s statr du¡ the cIwd wintcr rr~mths They may be 
~,xdtmrable to l 'Ÿ reIeased (mm t i  Bras***ica g r ~ n  [mmmr crup plana~ in autumn amJ incorpnrated 
br potatocs aro phmtr i~. sprmg. Tiro African b]ack br162 sl~nds wintcr in the adult ~xagt, 
howcvca" brimMr producing high lcvela of #tmosinolatP~ cou]d dr[vc ~m away Of intt;r[r wit~ thr 
Ineeding in sp¡ Severa1 soil hmne distases ofpota t~s  (e.g. Rhizoctonia) may also be candidatos for 
conm~l of supprcssion a.sia g biofumigation. 

C$1RO l:)ivision of Plant Induz,~a~, Q ~  Box 160O. Canbr237 AC• 2001 Austr~lia. 
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INHF2R/TANCF OF LATI]qT PERIOD OF PUCCINIA RECONDn'A IN W}~AT, A OOMPONEI~ O~ PARTIAL RE~S'TANCE 

G. Sh�91 and G. Buechley 

Part~al rcs~tance to Puccmia recond~ta in wheat, tcm-,~ slow rusdng, arises f rom the jatht ac'don of 
longer le~ent pc6od,  srr~ler ured.inia t~at pr~iuce fewer spores, a~d a redueed density of ttredL, l~  
comp�91 ~o suser cu)fivars. All of the.se componcnts of resistan~c ate cowelatcek and may be 
diffc~nt manifcsta¡ of a common underlying mechanism of resaslamc that retards the 
dr cm of the fongus in the host. The frcqur of penr of the ~ng~s  is the samc on 
slow- mad fast-rusfing cul¡ Once the fungus begins ran-afying througb the mesophyll, 
howcvcr, ir grows at a slower rate mad takes ionger to reach the mass nt~cssary to produce 
urediniosporcs in a slow-rusting cultivar. Once a uredinium has erupted on a slow-rusª cultivar, 
its rate of expansion is slower than in a fast rusting cultivar. 

Latent period has been the most reliable component for studying inheritancc of slow rusting. We 
inoculate plants in the boot stage and estimate the percentage of uredinia that have erupted each day. 
Uredinia erupt from about 6 to 10 days after infection on a fast-rusting cultivar, mad from about 7 to 
20 days on the most slow-rusting cuinvars. For genetic studies, a mean latent pcriod is calculated 
from the frequency dist¡ for time of erupdon of uredinia on each plant. Early work with F2 
plmats, F3 families, and baek cross progcny suggested that long latent pcriod was condidoned by 
the additive action of 2 or 3 partially recessive genes. Progeny of crossts between slow-rusting 
mdtivars skowed transgrcssive segregation for latero p~dod. 

MOre recendy we have studied F6-derived F7 farnilies, cach tradng to a ddfceent F'2 plato, from a 
cross bctwccn slow rusting cultivar CI 13227 and fast-rusting cdtiv�91 5 uwon 92. Use of these 
near|y hornozygous familins eliminated the confounding eff~'t* of dominante, and replication of 
[me~ allowcd bettcr separation of genetic and envirorlmental vanance "l~err was a widc range in 
larent pe¡ anmng F'2 plants of this cross, and highly stgnificam differnnces in larenc pefiod among 
fare21ies. "Uac distributions of laccnt pcriod for F2 p~ants mad F3 and F7 fam~!y mc~a~s w r  skewcd, 
with popu}alJon mcetns signi/'icmatiy bclow midparcolaJ vaJues. Data fr~m F? famibes s~ggcst that 3 
l(x:i with epis~afic effccts control latent period_ Approximalely 3/4 of the F7 fmni]ins h~l la/cm 
pcnods below the parental midpomL Possibly onc of the threc loci has a malor cffcet on latent 
period. 

These same farnilies wcrc grown in the fic[d in 1994, in the Fg genera~on. Thcre werc highly 
signhŸ diffcrences among familics in rust dcvclopmcnt. Bccausc of the considerable diffcrcocc 
in date of spike emergcncc arnong familics, the arca undcr the discasc progress curvc dividcd by the 
duration of the cpidcmic on cach family ",vas a useful statistic to compare familins. The distribution 
of AUDPC/day was approximatcly normal. Thcrc was a significant ncgafive corrclation betwccn 
latcnt period and diseasc dcvclopment in thc ficld. 

Slow rusª does not appcar to be a gcoeticaily cornplex trait, mad it should be possiblc to work 
with it in a whear breeding program. That fcw whmat brccding programs include intentional 
crossing and sclcction fin" slow rusting ma), rcsu]t from the lack of a simple and rapid mcans of 
assessmcnl rat~er thma from the gcnclJc complcxily of the traiL 

Dcpartment of Botmay and Plant Pathology 
Purduc University 
1155 l i l ly  Hall 
Wcst Lafayr [~thmaa 4790% 1155, USA 
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COMPONENTS OF R~~I5TAN(~ TC ~HYTOPHTHOR4 INF~STA~5 IN POTATO 

LT Colon, D J  8uddin 9, J Hoogendoorn 

The oomycete Ph~tophthoro mfe~t~~5 �91 a destrud~'e disease of potato woHdwide, known as poMto 
latq blight Symptom~ of the disease ale gteyish brown necrotic le~ion% expanding at a tate of up to abaut 
5 mm in a day and. under humid condit,ens, sporul�91 aL the edge in a typica[ whi le  halo Sporang,a are 
formed wbich can germinate direclly of telease zo~~pores, depending on tempe)ature. 5po~es tequ~re ttee 
water on 1he leaves for germinalioh They infect by direct penetration of the cuticle and epidermat cell wal l  
An intercellu}ar mycelium lhen develops w~th haust~ria invading the celJs, invaginating Ihe plosmalemma of 
~he host cell. Within 48 hours, spolangiophores begin to protrude from the stornata ar~d produce numerovs 
sporang[a. Under favourab~e conditions the disease can ki[I the foIiage of a suscept[ble crop in a few weeks 
time Tuber infection, especially in heavy soils, is the traditional means 1o bridge the period berween two 
growing seasons Infected tubers in potato waste piles of planled a5 seed may produce the first infected 
plants of the season, which sup#y the initial inoculum that starts the late blight epidemic. 5ince around 
1980 both the A1 aod the A2 cempatibility t /pe of the path~jen occur in Europe In mixed infections of 
both types In one leaf, sexual reproduction can occur giving rise to oospores This type of spore can 
probably survive in the soil for several years and also serve as initia] inoculum the next grow~ng season 
Phytophthora mfestans has shown a great capacity for adaptation, to fungicides but also to host resistance 
The late blight problem seemed solved when at the beginning of this century major resistance genes from 
5olanum demis~um were found and ttansferred to potato However, before the first resistant vatiety was 
actually introduced, virulenl races had already appeared With the introdoction of the sexual cyde in Europe, 
durabllfty of Ihis and of o~er  resistances may be even lower then before [n contrast, the partial re5}5tance 
present in 5. t~berosum apgeat~ dutable. Unfortunately, its lever is not high enough to 5uff[ciendy ptoted 
potato crops, and the cornbina~ion with eafly matLJrit~ has not yet been achieved A number of ether 
sources of resi~tan(e heve bee~ identified ~ le  durabilit~ of the resistance of these new 5our(e~ r yet 
be estimated Lacking th)s information, the approach which seems most fea~ible i~ accumulallng as much 
genes for partial resislance as possible Perhaps in the future this wl l  be easier, if marker aided selection for 
indMdual gene'~ gr QT~ (quantatr~e tfait ic(:[~ be~omes feasible. 
~ree5ing for parba~ reslstance to ~ IDaS'SIeteS has [~ take inta acEount all aspeds of the disea~ @ele 
Resistant varielies shou]d be resistani bo~  in the toJiage and in the tuher, PaMia~ resistance 1~ ~he ~oIiage 
can be thought to cons,st o1 several resistance com~onents, influenci~g disease c/ele paramBlers ~uch as 
infection efŸ L le$ion growlh [ale, latent period (generation time) and sporulalion capac,ty Resistance 
to stem infection, wŸ can k}lJ al~ olherwise uninfected plant by causJng the 5tem to b;~ak ofl easdy, is 
another factor to take ir~to accounl It has been shown in simulatron studies by Van Oi~en ( lg92) that 
infection efficiency and lesion growlh rate probably have the greatest impact on the epidemic developmenl 
of potato late b)ight, whereas latent period and sporulation capacity appear less impor[ant In a field of one 
partially resistant variety, the resistance effects of these four components can simply be added to estimate 
the effect of combined components. However, tradi*Jonal selection for partJal resistance in field trials makes 
use of small plots highly subject to interplot interference Host genotypes with Iow sporuMtion capacity and 
[ong latent pe¡ will not necessarily be selected, while they can still contribute significantly t~ resistance 
Our analyses of com0onents of resistance to P. infestans in the potato (5olanum toberosum) and in a 
number of wild Solanum species, show that the importante of specific components varies among species. In 
5 tuberosum for example, sporulation capacity (the number o~ spores produced per unit infected leaf area) 
showed higher genetic vaflation than infection efficiency and les}on growth rate. In S. berthaulrii, a Soulh 
Amefican species, infection efficienc~ appeared the most impor~ant component ~n the selection of crossing 
parenls il may theref~re be u~efu[ t(~ cons[der components of resistance in addition to overa{[ resistance On 
the other haod, when ~electing in the progeny measuring individual resistance components would be too 
costly 10 be carried out roulinely 

Oijen, M van, 1992 Selectlon and us~ of a mathematical model to evaluate componen1~ of resistance to 
Phytopthora infe~tan$ in potato, Netherlands Joª of Plant Pathology 98:192-202 

DLO-Cenhe for PMnl B~'eeding and R~p~OduClion Reseafch (CFRO-DLO), PO Box 15, 6700 ~~. Wa9eningen. 
the Netherlands 
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DURASI F RESIS'TANCE TO RICE 

R.I. Nelson, I- brlukai, D.H. Chen, R.P. Mauleo~, A.C. Cah/~m and R-S. Zelgler. 

While resisr, arlt varieUes have frequently succumbed to blast within one of a 

~ew years of ~lease, some cuItIv~rs h,m~ shown relati~eb/Iong-las~ng 

resistance. S~~nd years IKJO, J.M. Bonman Imd DJ. Mackil~ (then a~ IRRJ) 

initiated au~ effort 100 analyze the genetk: l~tsl$ of I~a.st r e s l s ~  in 

cultlvars coflslder to have durable/esist~nce, and to I:l�91 near- 

l~o~enk I Im~ (NIL~) om-~ng individuld blast n~sistanc~ genes. TWO 

reo0mblnanl inbred (Al) g~pulatimls, developed from ~he crosm 

l ~ :~mt~mkan /CO39  t n d  IAC1651CO39, have I~~n an~r  us lng ah R~LP- 

bil~'~ i l t 1 ~ ~ .  Mu~ipJe m�91 and mireor genes (QTI~) ~ r e  I~nli~t,d 

end m~~l~,.tl 'for I ,~mbemlum tWang et al., 1994). Based on f~;d ~nd 

9reenEouse tes'Ung ~fthe RI populaltons, mtmy ~ ~ere ghown tO bli~'~e 

$1gnJflC,l~t effect$ on II, la.st dlsel.f~ in dlfferent l~eirs, Iocatiolr)s and 

p o l ~ i o n s  In I~trallel wlth the RFLP mapplng work, a set of near-is~jen~c 

line$ in the CO39 geneUc badtground ~km.s developed (Mackill and Bo~man~ 

1992) and chatracterlzed IW Idlelism tests amd inocu]aUon with dlIvel~e 

patllogen isolaltes. The bidtcrossing ~nd select~n pmcedure WaLS 

ikol~rently tneflkten~, ~ four maJor genes were "captol~~r in the final set 

of NEs. T ~  ~f the genes In the CO39 MILs ~ r e  allellc to genes ~ n d  in 

Kl~t~~~t'$ dlfferential$, while ~ were "net~. Relathee to ~le recunrem 

pamnt CO39. ~ NILs showed dlverse ml~tlons to compatible is~~~e s ~f 

th~e p~en, thckldlelg modemtely neslstam:, equally gUSCep~Ib~e ILS COl(J, 

mon~ su'r~el~lble than CO39. W~ aro now produdng rur~h~r NIIL$ by 

marker~lded g e n i o  mudysls and selectioe from the RIFLP mll~Mn<J 

I ~ l ~ l t $ .  T ~  ~i~e-lSa~enic lit'l~~" calrr~ ng �9 q Q~L in ~~e CO39 

g e n i o  lmckg~ound sh~t~l  m~~lve~ r~e-no41speOflc r~s~r~Imce. 

ImemllJonld ~L"e ~ InsUtote ORRI), P.O. Box 933, 1099 ~amll ,  

Phll~plnes 
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DURABLE DISEASE KESISTANCE IN PEANUT 

B B.  Shew. M. K. Bmate, H. T. Stalker, mad T. G. Isleib. 

Amchis hypogaea is grown in warm climates throughout the wodd mad sevr pathogerts cgusr 
extmasive losses. Because high yields require intensive mmaasemmat, there is a great ner to 
incre.a~ produetion and quality in |ow-input cropping systems. In North Carolina (NC), the root, 
peg and pod tot (CBR) r162 ~y Cylin~k, ocladiztm paras#icum is ma import~at ~tsease of pnanuL 
Chemieal control ofCBR is ~ i v e  and incomplcte. Initisl snrt~mng oŸ hy/x~a~a r�91191 
pardal resistmace to CBK and the germplasm lino NC 3033 w~S rdee.~d in 1976. Exprcx~ion of 
resistmacr to CBK vstir wth  the level of inoculum present in soil; wascoptiblr geno~~r become 
severely diseased at inocuIum dertsitir ~ low as 0.5 microaclcrotia (ms)/g s~il, whereas NC 3033 
exprr mode~te rr162 ~ 50 ms/g. Although the assod~.on between CBK re~i~t~'w.e, 
s ra~  ~ size. and Iow yield firs't found in NC 3033 ~l.mperts~ effor~~ tv produce rt~ista~t 
eultivars, NC 8 C wu released in 1993 The o.dtivar NC I 0 C replaoed NC 8 C in 1991. 
Optimum perfommme of NC l0 C requtre* proper rotmiom, delay~ planting, narmaode control, 
a.nd fumigation. Advlmc, i~l genenmon bteeding lines ~ y  are being cvMuatl;d thal will give 
¡ to cuI/ivars with greatar CBR resistance. Eafly ~ d  l~tr Imaf spots occur woHdwidr on pe2~ut 
and cause nmarly complete dcfolintion mad drmmatic yidd Io.ss~ in the absmaee of  fi'nqucm 
funginide sprays. Immuinty is laeldng inA. ~ ,  but m o d ~ n  to high partial rcsistanco h~s 
been found. Resistanec brccding in NC has foeused on cafly leat'spot, wbinh predomm~tes thcre. 
Several eomponents of  resistmace idmatified in greenhouse t~ ts  ware cor rd~~l  with tield 
performance. Resistance gema'ally is thought to be und~ additive genetic control, but 
oecaslonally dommanco or epistatic effects imve been reponed. Breeding fines with high yidd 
and quality, and parital resistanee to early leafspot lmve been sdeeted. Higbly rcsistmat genotypes 
also have been found in some exotic plmat introduction~ but this germplasm oflen has small 
seeds, low yields, and inw combining aNlity for resi~a~ce. Very high resistance to leal spots has 
been found in w;M species ofArachis. Resistmat gea-mp}asm lines at the sarao ploidy l�91 as 
cultivated peanut were denved ti'ornA, c&denast/and rd~.~xi. Resistance again appeared to be 
negatively correlatexl with laq~e x~ed sizr mad high yidd, but satfficieŸ v~¡ among lines exists 
to allow selection for thetr trtits. Thesc fines also nmy be of great use in sr~az wherr luge seexi 
size is not of prtmary imporUmce Rr to leafspots is inherited inde~ndcntly ~nd phmting 
of cultiv~r~ with resistance to only one leal spot mtty resu[t in �91237162 of  one ~ fot the 
other. Resistnnce to e.m-{y [c*.fspot is mmcwhst unstsble eeross tocatio~, perbaps b~causc 
temperatura in~uences resistanec expression differ�91 in somn g~no135)~s. Thnrefore. 
deployment of le.al spOl resislanc�91 will r~luire eareful mothtoting ofpnthogen popdi l iom 
Recognition of  the importanee of pn.~n M resist~ee has led to remarkable pro@ess in cultivar and 
germp]asm devr inA. hypogaea sincc 1970. lnaddifion, ver/high lr ofr~sistmacc of 
tmmurdty to major pathogrns Imve been found in wild Arachis ~op. Reeent progress in inwering 
barriers to interspeeifie erossing, mapping of qumafitative trait ind, mad devdoping lrmasformation 
systems will make t h ~  rcsour~s moro ac.cessible to I~anut br~mclers. 

North Carolina State University, Box 7616, RaldglL NC 27695-7616 
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GENETIC ANALYSIS OF QUANTITATIVE DISEASE RESISTANCE 

H.H Crei~er 1, T. Mindaner 2, H.G Welz I 

Classical genetic analyses of quantitative resistance (QR) have substantially eontributed to our 

understanding of host-parasite inleraction in many plato palhosystems In most experiments, 

vadatinn in QR was shown to be controlled by genes located on several chromosomes. 

Differences between generation means or progerfies within generations were mainly attfibutable 

to additive gene action whi]e dornmance and epist asis played ah imponant role in particular casas 

only. Heritabitity esumate~ were genaral~y hJgh and recurrem ~election studies demonstrated thal 

QR can be improved considerably by breeding Experimental evidence of pathotype spedficity 

was obtained in ouly few studies, i.e. durability ofQR senms to prevall 

Molecular marker techrdques recently offered new approaches for studying the genetics of  QR. 

Linkage analysis in segregating generations allows to identify, localiza and marapulate QR loci 

individually. Molecular markers can therefore be used to (1) directly determine the number of 

genes involved in QR and its compon~ts, (2) assess gene action and imeraetion, (3) discriminate 

between pleiotropism ~,nd linkage disexluilib¡ es causes ofgenetic correletions between QR 

components, (4) analyze whether pathotype-specifie and non-speeific resistente genes may be 

allelic, (5) srady interaetions with pathogen genotypes, plant organs, developmental stages, and 

abintJe faetors at the individual QR gene level, (6) transfer QR to suseeptible, bul otherwise elite 

mate¡ by markar-assisted baekcrnssing, (7) investigate homologŸ of QR mechanisms in 

different host species, and (8) isolate QR genes by map-based techinques. However, the marker 

approaeh can only detect genes or ehromosome segments with rather larga effects on QR. 

Variation due to minor genes sfill remaJns a domain cff elassieal quanti~ative geneties. 

Expe¡ data from marker studies in various plant pathosystems is used to iliustrate of  the 

fore8oing issues 

Udiversity of Hohenheim 

1350 lnstitute ofPkmt Breeding Seed Scienee, end Population Crenetics 

2720 State Plant Brending Institute 

D-70593 Stuttgan, Germeny 
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THE ROLE OF PLANT ~ DEVELOP~~NT REGULATORS (PHYTOHO~M~4ES) 

THE RESISTANCE OF PLANT$ TO Th~ ~ PESTS. 

Euqene Kislin 

The tole of plant growth development regulators in the resistance of 
scme cultlvated plants against harmful pests has been studied. 
Experiments were carried out at All-Russian Institute for Plant 
Protection (st Petersburg) and Institute of Viticulture (K/shinev) 
up 1985 to 1994. Observations were made for fields and laboratories 
of mai2e, wheat, barley, horse bean, cucumber and grapevine. The 
effects of the pre-treatment of seeds of some agr~cultural plants 
(wheat, pea, maize, cucumber) with exogenous regulators (indole-3- 
acetic (IAA), gibberellic (GA), abscisic (ABA) acids, and 6- 
benzylam/nopurine (6-BAP)) on the resistance of adult plants to 
harmful pests (Aphis fabae L., Shizaphis graminium Kond., Oscinella 
frit L., and Tetranichus urticue Koch.) were investigated. The 
extent of biological darmage of plants has been also investigated. 
Resistant and susceptible pAants were used. Varieties, species and 
hybrids of grapevine (v iris vinifera L., V. vinifera L. x V. 
labrusca L., V. riparla Michx. X V. rupestris Scheele. 101-14, V. 
monticola Buchl., V. kaempferi Red., and V. silvestris Gmel) grown 
in the field conditions (Moldova) and differing by the various 
degrees of resistance against the Phylloxera vastatrix Plancb. have 
been studied with regard to ABA in leaves of adult plants daraaged by 
the pess The phytohormones were assayed by means of TDC, GLC and 
HPLC methods_ Ir was found that IAA {100 mg/L), and GA (25 mg/L) 
considerably decreased the n~nbers of cereal aphids which were being 
red on wheat and maize, while 6-BAP (25, i00 mg/L), IAA (25 mg/L) 
and GA (lO0 mg/L) increased the extent of damage of plants grown 
under the field conditions. IAA caused the increase of maize damage 
by frit fly while GA decreased ir. However 6-BAP (100 mg/L) 
considerably decreased the damage by Tetranichus urticue Koch. and 
inhibited the stem growth of cucumber plants in the greenhouse. The 
increase of pea resistance to Aphis fabae L. was observed after 
pretreatment of seeds by 6-BAP. Al1 the studied substances have 
changed the growth and development of plants. The damaging effect of 
insects on grapevines caused considerable increase of ABA content in 
leaf galls. The ABA levels in undamaged leaves was depended from 
species. Maximum of ABA content has been observed in the uninfested 
leaves of Vi tis vinifera L.. Changes in ABA content in the 
uninfested leaves were correlated with the resistance of grapevine 
to leaf fo r rn  of the insect pests. Obviously induction of ABA 
biosynthesis in damaged grape leaves was connected with the growth 
and development of microorganisms (bacterium and fungus) inside 
gall. Ir has been also assumed that the resistance of plants to 
harmful pests might be caused by the changes in the assimilate flow 
t~ the feeding points. Probably the changes are eontrolled by the 
phytohormones. 

All-Russian Institute for Plant Protection, Shosse Podbelskyi,3, St 
Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, RUSSIA E-mail: vizr@riam.spb.su 
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COMPONENTS OF PARTqAL RESISTANCE IN SSD F8 LINES TO WHEAT LEAF RUST 

T h  Jacobs and D,J. van der Gaag 

Components of partial resistance were studied in 54 Single Seed Derived F8 lines of a 
cross between two  spring wheat genotypes wi th  a high level of partial resistance. Four 
flag leaves each of t i re plants per F8 line were inoculated w i th  a monospore cultura of 
wheat  leaf rust, (Puccinia recond i ta  f sp .  tr i t icl). Fluorescent stain was used for 
histoiogical observations 

Lon9er lateney period (LP50) was correlated wi th  Iower Infection Type (IT), Iower Infec- 
t ion Frequency (IFL higher percentages of aborted infeetion structures, and higher 
percentages of non sporulatin 9 colonias, 
Hypersensitive cefl coltapse was visibls as autofluorsscence. Needy a11 aborted infection 
st ruc lures was associated w#th cel l  coHapse /Fig.1). Lowe: Infection Type was 
associated w i th  more autofluorescenee in established colonies 

'ii~ ~ 

~ 
1 to 1so 210 260 310 380 

RDlatlve latency period 

The correlarions between LP50 and the cornponents ~F, Yo aborted i~fection structures 
and % non sporutatin 0 colonias ara conforto expectatiens. A relation between cell walt  
aOpositions and aborted infeetions structures has been observed (11 No mechanism 
has been postulared for the post-haustorial growth retardation of established colonias. 
Encapsulation of haustoria has been excluded (2). Results reported here suggest that  
hypersensitive cell collapse is the main causal factor of growth retardation. Contact be- 
tween  the host ceit and the haustor/um of the fungus cou)d lead to both the death of 
the infection structures dower IF) and a reduced growth of established colonias (Ionger 
LP50). 

1. Jacobs, Th., 1989, Journal of PhytopathoLogy 127, 239-249.  
2 Jacobs, Th., F.P. van Hee and F,M. Engels, 1993. Mededelingen van de facuIteit van 

Landbouwwetenschapgen 58 (1): 1-9 Rijksuniversiteit van Gent, 6el9ium. 

Department of Plant Breedin9, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O. Box 3 8 6 ,  6 7 0 0  
AJ Wageningen, the Netherlands 
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ANTIXENOSIg RESISTANCE IN SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER TO REDLEGGED 
EARTH M/TE 

TJ. R• Y Jiatt8, E L  GhJsulberti 

Redlegged earth mite. Halotydeus destructor (Acarrea: Penthaleidae) is a major pr of 
aanuul pastura legumez m southem Austraha. and m particular of subterranean clover, 
Tnfolium subtermmeum Vanetles of  subelover ~4th seedim 8 resistanee to red/egged earth 
mire have bee~ idmtified through screettmg for feedmg damage ProtecUon of seedlmgs of 
these annual pl~mts from mita attaek is a mejor ama of thiz project Mites tead to 
aggxegate when feedmg, leavmg silve~ patches of damage In choiee experimeats the 
mires disª within 3 h betwem detaehed eotyledons of resistant mad susceptible 
subclover varietles As a result of this behaviour feedmg mates tend to aggregate on the 
preferred host Counts of mites on the cotyledons gave a quicker and easier measuxe of 
feedmg thma other methods of measmmg feedmg. These results provide strong ewdmee 
for matixmosis (axttifeedmg) resistanee m the eotyledons. 

A bioassay w ~  developed to mvestigate may antifeedmg effects of non-volattle plant 
extxacts. HoweveL in spite of extensiva testmg no plmlt extracts associated with realsta~al 
vaneties showed antifeedmg properlaes A physieal factor, cotyledon toughness, was 
idm¡ es a factor in the res]stanee. There ara no obvious differmees m the vaalble 
structure of eotyledons of reslstant a=d susceptiblr va¡ and the meehamsms ara stdl 
bemg mve~ttgated Cotyledea tottglme~s haz now be, m tested m over 30 variar/es of threr 
subfamllies of st~bcinver ~ d  m Medicago sp varieties, ~ttd is negatively correlated wtth 
feedmg damage in all but one of the~e varieties 

A bioassay h ~  also heeu developed to test for plant volatdes. ~md vola�9 extracted from 
cotyledons haya be~ shown to repd the trates at dose range Some volatites &re pre.smt 
in higher concentxations in re~istam than susceptible vane¡ It is suggested that the 
mires detect them when they feed on the resistant eotyledons. Work is proeeedmg to 
idmtify the compounds involved. 

"lhis project is part of a suSprogram m the Co-operativa Research Centre on Legumes for 
Methterrmxe~ta Agrieultme (CLIMA). mvolving plato breeders, agronomtsts, entomologists 
and ehetmsts. Resistmat va¡ ara bemg seleeted on the basis of sereenmg end of mate 
responses to the differmt vaneties. In addition plant breeders ara erossing the best 
resastlmt variebes with vaneUes having superior aglononmc quahties. The antixenosis 
resistanee faemrs reponed here ~ f e ~  nUte feedmg bdaaviour and &re more hkely to 
provlde stable inng terna resistmaee thma highly toxic antametabolie resistanee factors We 
ara optimistie that eommercml subelover va¡ with seedlmg resislaace to redlegged 
earth mita wdt be released m the next few years which will reduce the eonstderable Iosses 
to farm produenon eurrmfly oeeuring from thJs pest 

Co-operatlve Reaearch CenUe for Legumes in Medlterranean Agricultura, and CSIRO 
Division of Entomology, University of Westem Austlalia, Nedlands, WA 6009, Australia 
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A GLOBAL SURVEY OF COMPUTER USES IN AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 

R. Ausher 

Since microcomputers are already there in the developing 
countries, the issue is not whether to use them, but how 
to appropriately apply available microcomputer 
technologies for the specific extension tasks for which 
they have proved themselves. Agricultural production 
systems in the developed and the developing world have 
much in common. The basic difference lies in the levels of 
input and output, crop intensity and productivity. 
Farmer's decision-making processes and needs for updated 
information ate becoming more complex and demanding. In 
order to sustain and improve environment-friendly 
productivity there is a parallel need for integrated dana, 
information, know-how and technologies. The conflict 
between precision within a narrow range of operating 
conditions (high data:parameter ratio) and generality (low 
data:parameter ratio) is the main problem affecting the 
transportability of decision-support systems utilizing 
biological parameters. Following this conceptual 
framework, a survey of actual computer-based utilizations 
in support of various agricultural extension functions in 
the developing world has been initiated. The survey 
focuses on the real benefits of computer use, and the 
problems of this area requiring intervention and remedies. 
Its analysis is helpful in crystallizing more efficient 
ways of matching the opportunities offered by computer 
technologies with the specific needs of various 
agricultural extension systems and extension crop 
protection more specifically. 

Ministry of Agriculture, Extension Service, P.O.Box 7054, 
Tel-Aviv 61070, Israel. 
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COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES FOR INFORMATION PROVISION AND 
ADV1SORY COMMUNICAT1ON IN DUTCH AGRICULTURE. A STATE-OF-THE- 
ART IN CONCEPTUAL AND PRACTICAL TERMS 

C. Leeuwis 

In recent years a considerable amount of (state-subsidized) projects were launched in 
order to  stimulate the use and devetopment of  computer-based decis~on aids for farmers 
and extension workers. Not unlike automation projects in other sociemt realms, many 
'agro-inforrnatics' projects huye failed to mee• their original objectives. Both the 
quantitative and qualitative use of the software and hardware packages which were 
produced remains unsatisfactory (Klink 1991; NRLO 1991; Geuze 1991). 
Amongst those involved with 'agro-informatics' there seems to be a fair amount of 
consensus on how this situation can be alleviated. The most tmportant recommendation 
is that supervision and extension activities need to be launched in order to improve the 
use of software products by farmers. The idea is that existing packages are (even if 
they can still be improved) quite adequate (Klink, 199hi) aud that large segments of 
farrners -because of tbeir assumably limited analytical capacities- need to be belped to 
adequately interpret and analyze the available information (Geuze 1991:137; Klink 
1991:i; NRLO 1991:10; Ziggers 1991:12). In essence, this mode of thinking implies 
that agro-informaticians tend to fall back on rather outdared models of technology 
transfer and extension. More recent theoretical insights, however, suggest that the 
tectmologies on offer themselves may be problematic, and that this is somehow related 
to the complex interactions and active negotiations that occur among the multiple actors 
involved (Le researchers, extension workers, policy makers, project staff, farmers, 
software designers, commercial software industries etc.). 

In my paper, I will first point to various shortcomings in the way adoption of non- 
adoptinn of computer-based decision aids (which I wil] label 'communication 
technologies') is currently explained and conceptoalised. Second, I will argue that -in 
line with my theoretical critique- we must move away from technologically based 
descriptions and analyses of communication technology use In relation to this I will 
provide a functional classification of such technologies. Third, 1 will identify a number 
of ways in which communication technologies may fail to anticipate the environment 
in which they are supposed to be used. In doing so, I will argue that the concept of 
'information-needs' is highly problematical, and of limited value if it comes to 
directing communication technology development. Finally, I will reflect on currently 
proposed solutions for the 'adoption-crisis' (see above), and indicate how social 
scientists may contribute to the development of more appropriate communication 
technologies. 

Deparmlent of Communication and Innovation Studies, Wageningen Agricultural 
Uruversity, Hollandseweg 1, 6706 KN Wageningen, The Netherlands 
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IPM TRAINING APPROACH USED IN VIETNAM 

Marion Fredrix and Pham Thi Nhat 

Viemam started a training programme in lntegrated Pest Management (IPM) in 
Rice in 1992. Farmers are the main target group of the IPM training. The main 
sources of informatinn for farmers are the study fields, and their own experiences in 
rice growing. Farmers leam methods how to approach problems, and how to fmd 
solutions by conducting experiments. 
Farmers attend Farmer Field Schools (FFS) in their village. A FFS consists of a 
group of 25-30 farmers that mcet one mornmg every week for the duratinn of a ¡ 
crop, about 3.5 months. Each FFS sets up a study field, divided into aja IPM and 
Farmer Practice (FP) plot. Weekly farmers make observatiom in both treatements, 
looking at all factors in the rice ecosystem: ¡ plants, weeds, pests, natural 
enemies, diseases, weeds, water, and weather conditiom. Afu~r observation each 
group analyzes the field situation by making ah ecosyst~m draw~ng, and discusses 
the fmdings and mal(es a management decision for the field. A group discussinn 
follows. Besides wcekly eeosystem analysis farmers do special exercises, like insect 
zoo (to study predation capacity, parasitism, life cycles), effects of pesticides on 
natural enemies, on health. Also additional field studies are set up by the farmers, 
like defolation (to simulate leal damage), detillering (to simulate stemborer damage) 
and exclusion cages for Brown Planthopper. 

Durmg the FFS regularly team buildmg exercises ate done, to create strong farmer 
groups. The FFS is facilitated by Plant Protection extension workers, wbo attended 
a full time season long Training of Trainers Course, in which they leam about IPM, 
trainmg methods and plarmmg. Also farmers who attended a FFS and that are 
interested in becoming farmer-tminers conduct FFSs in their area. IPM farmers 
maintain their yields, reduce pesticide use and get higher benefits. More important 
is that in many villages IPM farmers continue to play ah active role in spreading 
IPM in their area. IPM clubs are established in many places. These clubs do a 
range of activities: orgamze and cortduct FFSs, conduct studies like rice fish 
culture, soybean IPM. Some also cooperate with researcbers (intemational and 
national) to get a better knowledge of blast disease, and to improve gene 
deployment strategies for a longer terna control. 

At present over 950 extension workers have panicipated in TOTs, and over 
100,000 farmers in FFSs. Local government provides funds for about 30-40% of 
FFSs, showing a strong comrmtment to the IPM programme. The governments of 
AusWalia and the Netherlands provide funding for IPM in Viemam through the 
FAO. 

FAO-IPM Programme, FAOR, 3 Nguyen Gia Thieu, Hanoi, Viemam 
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1NFORMATION TECHNO1A3GY IN SUPPORT OF NGO BASED EXTENSION AND 
EDUCATION IN GHANA: A CASE STUDY FROM NORTHERN GHANA 

D,M, Millar 

I start this paper by making ah un-professional division between computer-based 
informauon techoology and non computer-based informatioo technology. I make this 
•ame dichotomy because all the literature I have come in contact with see IT in temas of 
modero technology; us if IT never existed before the r era and as if we those in 
this pan of the World never have operational ITs of our o'am. 
In their article, RSlthg and Engel (1991) wrote that "IT refers to computer-based systems 
used for collecdng, exchange, processing and/or producing in formatioo". 
In the sume publication, Leeuwis (1991), introduces a social dimension to computer- 
based ITs by asking who the users of ITs were. He ~rgues convincingly that researchers 
and exte.sionists were also oltimate users of IT to promote tbeir seienfific models. The 
"people asbect" of  computer-based 1Ts was now beginning to be.come ah issue. 
Nitsch (1991) took the debate further by bis discourse on the formal ratiooalities of 
scienee versus adapfive rafionaiities of farmers. He posmlates that even in the advanced 
countries where computers have their home, the complexil• of farrmng and the number 
of variables that a farmer has to consider in one deeision making process makes 
eomputers incomplete in the# services. 
I w” in this write-up, to discuss r r  in its broadest sense; beyond computer-based ITs, 
by drawing on a NGO's  experiences with the Participatory Technology Development 
Model (PTD) of Northern Ghana. The PTD Model is based largely on Rural Peoples's 
Information Technology (RPIT) which is deduced forra their different forros of 
informatinn generation and use as reflected in their modes of experimentations namely; 
Curiosity experiments, Problem solving experiments, Adaptive experiments and 
Social/peer pressure experiments. 
In discussing the aspects of RPIT that influence education in the PTD model, I high-light 
some aspects of NGO trainthg that have evolved as a result of the need to build up NGO 
capacities to enable them deal to effectively with the realifies on the ground; the in- 
perfectio, of NGO actions notwithstandthg. 
In conctuding. I take the stand that there is the need for the integration of non computer- 
based ITs with eomputer-based ITs; the forma,Tthformai with the indigenous. I favour the 
development of models of ITs within rural peoples" environments (laboratories), 
narrowing the professional distances and capturing edaptive rafionalifies#ealities. 
For recommendafion, I look at participation and sustai.ability from a new pamdigm by 
~voeatthg dialogical development and enhancement, 'Farmer-Led' modelling in ITs. re- 
organising to strengthen the User sub-system aed re-orienting ext~nsion ~md research. 

Tamale Archdiocesan Agricultural Programme, P.O. Box 42, Tamale - N./R., Ghana 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SUPPORTING CAPACITY BUILDING FOR RICE 
SYSTEMS RESEARCH IN NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRES IN ASIA 

H.FM. ten Berqe, W.A.H. Rossing, A. Elings 

A systems research network lar rice was estab~ished ir~ eight Asiar~ countries 
with 15 national agricu]tural tesearch centres (NARCs) via the SARP project. 
The goats were to build human capacity in systems research (short term) and 
to improve rice based cropping systems through higher research efficiency 
(Iong terrn). 
NARCs are participating by interdisciplinary teams. A 'team establishment 
phase' covered six years, and included three international training programs. 
It was followed by an 'applicetion phase', currently addressing six 'applioation 
programs'. Mechanisms used in cepacity building after the fom~al training 
phase are case studies, tearn visits by proJect staff, joint research planning 
and ot~tp~t analysis, short (3 rnonths) and long (1 year) fe}lewships for 
exchange visits of team members, annual thematic workshops, PhD 
fellowships, support to local (national) training ceurses, a proceedings series 
for project publications, and the development and distribution of user-friendly 
shells to facilitate the use of simulation models 
One of the joint research programs addresses crop protection. This program 
aims at quantitatively explaining effects of selected pests and diseases on 
growth and production of rica, besed on insights into the effects on crop 
physiology Attention is focused on stemborers, baeterial leaf blight 
(Xanthomonas campestns pv. otyzae) and blast (Pyriculatia oO, zae). In the 
paper, application of the approach to the dce-bacterial leal blight 
pathosystem is used to illustrate the role of information technology. 
Limitations experienced by the NARCs, and in particular by crop protection 
researchers, with this methodology ate discussed. In part, these stem from a 
lack of crop awareness among scientists in crop protection. Traditionally, 
training curricula focus on pests and their control methods and largely ignore 
the important tole of the crop and its responses to pest attack. This situation 
appears to be wide-spread and cells lar further development of interactive 
dynamir training materials. 

DLO Research Institute for Agrobiology and Soil Ferti[ity 
P.O Rox 14 
6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands 
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TARGET1NG YOUR SOFTWARE TO YOUR AUDIENCE 

T.R. Fasulo 

Developing worthwhile computer knowledgebases of training software for 
any area where agricultural exteusion provides service can be beneficial 
for all concerned. Well designed software will save extension personnel 
time and money, and can result in a large number of clients continually 
receiving instrnction in the latest pest control techniques. Developing 
such software, however, can be expeusive in time and money in that it 
initially requires extensive resources and thoughtful design. On the other 
hand, developing poorly designed software not only wastes resources, but 
alienates both users and granting ageneies to any future projects. Unlike 
software with mass market appeal, agrieultural/y related software has a 
much smaller market. In addition, targeted agricultural users of such 
software ate generally notas  technoingically sophisticated as those in 
other areas of business. It is important to remember that no matter how 
important the information is, if  it is not easy to access of presented in an 
attractive format then the program will not be used. By recognizing the 
above principles, this department has successfully developed a number of 
software packages for the urban pest, agricultural and ornamental 
industries that are being distributed internationally. These packages ate 
distributed by the University of  Florida, the United States Department of  
Agriculture, industry associations, and private corporatious. 

Department of Entomology & Nematology 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, Florida 32611-0649 
USA 
fasulo@gnv.ifas.gnv.edu (internet) 
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GENERIC SOFTWARE TOOLS FOR PEST MANAGEMENT 

Geoff A Narran 

The AustraUan Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Pest Management (CTPM) 
produces computer programs that provide high quality, technical support for pset 
management R & D, training and decision support. End-users inolude policy rnakers, 
research and extension scientists, students, crop consultants aod farmers. 

Two dist}nctive features charactense CTPM software - 

�9 user-friendly - simple but powerful tools to undertake well specified tasks 

�9 genedc - users, trainers of decision support developers can use or easily adapt 
tt~e software lar their ov, m specifio, pest management probtems. 

Four software produets illustrate how this gene¡ approash is being implemented - 

DIAGNOSIS lar Crop Proter - a training tool designed to "simulate" real problems 
that the user (students, extension agents, crop consultants) has to salve. The program 
allows the user to investigate the problem using draw-down menus and uses text, 
graphics, video and sound to provide details of the problem. Specific feedback is provided 
to users on how to improve their diagnostic skills. Diagnosis comes complete with a 
builder that allows trainers to develop lheir own scenados withoul requiring any further 
programmiag. 

BUGMATCH for cortan - Developed lar Rhone-Poulenc Australia, this program is 
designed to help with the identification of pest and beneficia[ insects in cotton and to 
educate users (growers and consultants) on the benefits of IPM. Colour images and video 
clips help with identification and concepts. A broad reference section provides users with 
easy access to information on importance, damage, distdbution and monitonng of the main 
species in Australia. 

CLIMEX - A research and decision support tool for predicting the potential distnbution and 
relative abundance of species in relation to elimate. CLIMEX is used in over 20 count¡ 
(by researc~ scientists and policy rnakerst to provide information on insect, weed, 
pathogen and veltebrate distdbution for quarantine and biological control purpoaes. A new 
Windows version, recently released, includes many improved features. 

GENSECT - The ultimate, use-fdendly population model, provides users (research 
scientists and students) with a means of building a population model of any species simply 
by clicking on menu options and answering questions. GENSECT has a modular 
structure, with each module dealing with a specific population process, such as 
development, reproduction, mortality and diapause, for eash set of user-defined lifecycle 
stages, such as eggs, seeds, flowe¡ stages or adult insects. These modulas can also 
link to other modules in other programs, such as the met-manager in CLIMEX lar 
W[ndows). A oore vers[or~ of GENSECT w~l} be released in eady 1996. Subsequer~t 
versions will inr additional features as they ate developed. 

Cooperative Research Centre lar Tropical Pest Management, Gehrman Laborato¡ The 
Univers!ty of Queensland, St Lucia, Bnsbane, QId 4072, Australia 
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A DEC1SION-SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR INTEGRATED CROP MANAGE- 
MENT OF GREENHOUSE CROPS 

J.L. Shinn, N.D. Clarke, W.R. Jarvis,  A.P. Papadopoulos and T.J.  Jewett 

The use of decision-support systems in crop protecfion is a rapidly growing 
area. In greenhouse erop management, the industry is technologically advanced 

and computer literate. Computerized environmental control and fertigafion 
systems are in wide commercial use and offer opportunifies for precise and 
versatile erop m~n~gement. Environmental regulafinns, fewer effective registe- 
red pesticides, worker beulth concerus and consumer demand for safer food 
products are forcing the greenhouse industry te reduce its use of chemicals for 
control of pests and its use of ferfilizers and water. These demands can be met 
in greenhouse producfion because the crops ate grown in ah endused environ- 
ment, biological and cultural control stratogies ate available, and soilless media 
and elosed-feeding systems ale used. 

At the Harrow Research Centre, a decision-support system eousisting of ah 
expert system and a databuse mRn~gement system has been developed to 

integrate pest protection and producfion strategies for greenhouse crops. A key 
component of the decision-support system is the idenfification and resolulion of 
conflieting recommendatious. The system has iultiully been developed for 
greenhouse cucumber and tomato, but can also be eusily adapted to other 
greenhouse crops. The system contulus expert knowledge in six areus: crop 
production, conflict resointion and the ident~Ÿ control, forecasting and 
prevention of erop disorders. The databuse eomponent manages informa�8 
for accounting, spechŸ of the greenhouse operafion, job plannin~, frult 
yield and quafity, pest incidence, preparing reports and many other uspects of 
the grsenhouse operafion. 

The decision-support system requires a 386 personal computer and Micro- 

soft | Windows TM to operate it. Greenhouse growers bave had input into the 
design and evuluafion of the system throughout the developmental phase. The 
system will be field tested in 1995196. Although growers are the intended main 
user, other users would include agricultura] advisers, agribusiness, researchers 
and educafional insfitufious. 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Centre, Harrow, Ontarion, 
Canada NOR IG0 
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NOVEL INSECTICIDES WITH SELECTIVE PROPERTIES: MECHANISM AND 
IMPORTA~CE IN IPM PROGRAMS 

I, Ishaaya and A.R. Horowitz 

Novel inseczicides with selectivo properties have been introduced 
in recent years as components in IPM programs for controlling 
agricultural pests in Israel. Buprofezin, a chitin synthesis 
inhibitor, affects embryogenesis and larval stages of plant 
hopp~rs, whiteflies and scale insects. Ir lE not ovicidal but 
suppresses 8mbryogenesis upon exposure of fem~les to treated 
plan~s. The concenZration for 50% larval mor~~lity of the 
wh1~ef]y Bemisia tabaci is 6 mg (AI)/liter in the spzay solutlon. 
Under field conditions the compound has vapor pha5e toxicity, 
affec~Ing hidden larva~ presentat the l~~er surf~c~ of the 
leaves. The juvenoid compouD~ pyri~roxyfen suppresses 
embryogenesis end 6d~it formation uDon treatment of B. t~bacl 
females and larvae, Ir affects O-2-day-old eggs ~nd e~hlbits 
eransiam~nar actlvity affecting hidden eggs and lazvae present 
on Khe IGwer surfaoe of the leaves. Oiafenthiuron, a thioures 
derivae• affects mitochondrian oxidatlon, acting speclfically 
on m/tes, aphids and whiteflies. The compound affects all stages 
of S .  tabaci in the order, larvae>adults>pupae>eggs, Pymetrozine, 
a novel triazinone derivaCive acts specifically on ~he sucking 
muscles oZ aphids and whiteflies, resulting in starvation and 
mortality, The chloropyridyl derivatives, im~dacloprid and 
acetamiprid, whlch are in progress development and marketing, are 
systemic and foliar insecticides acting specifir on sucking 
insects such es &phids and whiteZlies; iZ used es syseemic 
insec~i~i~es through soil application, they may be considered es 
selectivo insecticides. 

AI~ ~he above compounds have different biochemical modes of 
ace~on and can be alternated to prevent development of 
r~~~~~~nc~, fox oontrolling whiteflies and aphi~~, 

The seeroh for potent acylureas has led ~0 the development 
Dl new compounds such as chlorfluazuron, teflubenzuron, 
hexaflumuron and triflumuron. These compou~~s aro today important 
comDonents for controlling leDidoptereus pests such es Spodopfera 
l~ttoral~s in veget~bles ~nd field crops ~~d The ~r~pevlne moths 
Lobesia botrana 8nd Cr9ptoblables gnidlelle in vlney~rds. In 
addltion to the benzoyphenyl ureas~ several ecdysone agonists aro 
under development and marketing such, es RH-5992 (tebufenozide) 
and RM-2485. Both of them aro powerful compounds aga~nst various 
lepldopteran pests. 

The above compounds have relatively low tQxlcity to man and 
natuzal enemies and are considered important COmponents in IPM 
programs in field crops, ornamentals and orchards, F~r preventlng 
development oZ resis%ance, ah insecticide resistente management 
stra%egy should be developed aiming ar alternating compounds with 
dlfferent modes of action and restricting the use of each 
compound ~o one treatment per season. 

Dep~rtment of Entomology, Agricultural Research 0rganization, The 
Volcani Center, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel 
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ECDYSONE AGONIST$: BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS 

(Ÿ Smaauhe and D. Degheele 

The substituted dibenzoy[ hydrazines, RH-5849 and tebufenozide, ate the first 
potent nonstoroidal agonists of ecdysteroids against insect larvae of different orders, 
especial[y Lepidoptera Trle cliscovery of such compounds generates great interest 
es they provide important tcoIs in research on eczlysteroid horrnone activity, and the 
opportunity to be used in pest control. TebLdenozide is more active and caterplllar 
selective than RH-5849, suggesting that this compound may be ah excellen! ins.eet 
growth ragulator in the control of lepidopterous peets, even in integrated pest 
managament prccJrams. This overview consi~=rs the specific ec.dys'~eroid-mimic, king 
activ[ty of the.se c~ompounds as well es the~r advantages for rese.arch and agrtcufture 

Laboratory of Agrozoology, Faculty of Agdcultural and Applied Biological Sciences, 
University of Gent, Coupure Links 653, B-9000 Gent, Belgium. 
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R E D U C T I O N  OF  VIRUS TRANSM]SS]ON AFTER 
AFPLICATIO/~  O F  P Y M E T R O Z I N E  

Daniele Fu~g, J. Scott Fergusson and Claude Fliickiger 

Pymr i~ the first compound from a new class of insccficida]ly active 

ingredient~ with a novel mode of action. Treated insects do not die irrtmediately, but 

quicldy stop feeding. New trials carried out searching to clarify the practica] 

significante of this mode of actinn indicate that the t~ansmission of persistent viruses 

is efiŸ eontrolled, which was confirmed under field condition~ on potatoes. 

Pyrnr has both contact and systemic activity. Both foliar and soil applieation 

lead to eflevlive control. The compotmd atso has ~nslamm~ aetivity 

Pymetrazme was dJscovered by Ciba Crop Protection aad is being developed world- 

wide lar the control of aphids and whiteflies in vegetables, ornamenta]s, field crvps, 

hop, deciduoas fruit ~nd citrus, ~ weIl a.s brown p}azathoplxr in ¡ The control gr 

aokids is ackieved with 10-20 g/hi, whilst the control of whimflies requircs 20-30 gA'd, 

PymctrozSne h~ br intloduced in Switzefland in 1994, and in Ecttador in 1995. 

The compotmd iz ~.fc to most nontarget arthropods, and oflow hazard to btrds and 

fish. 

Ciba-Geigy Limited, lnsect Control, PP 7.314, CHM.002 Basle, Switzerland 
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I M I D A CL O PRI D ,  A N O V E L  C H L O R O N I C O T I N Y L  INSECT]CIDE,  
B I O L O G ] C A L  A C T I V I T Y  A N D  AGK.rCULTURAL 1MPORTANCE 

W. Leicht 

In 1984, our parmers at Nihon Bayer Agrochem synthesised a series of  
compoands which ,,ve later named chloronicotinyl insecticides. From this 
se¡ imidaclopnd was selected and developed as ah insecticide in a joint 
ac•ion by our Japanese and German researchers. The relationship of this novel 
insecticide to nicotine, to the nitromethylenes developed by the Shell company 
in the late seventies and to newly described pharmaceutical painkillers found in 
the skin of frogs ate reviewed Besideg structural similarities, all these 
compounds share the nicotinic acetyleholine receptor as the molecular site of 
action Evidenee is presented that the low mammalian toxicity of  the compoand 
may be due to a selective 
agonistic effect al the insect I I 7 
receptor. Resistance of  insects I ~ A I / 
,ow=a~ cohete,al ,osec.c~~e~ I ff-" , ' (  - u ~ / N H  
i, =e,y o~e= ~ =  ,o = ~ = ~ s  a, ; t Ir " 1 1 "  
the motec~= ta~get ~i~e~ S.,ce I ..-M'x . V  II 
most of the commerciaUy I C I "  ' N "  N 
app]ied insecncides ate dtrr , | ~ ~ , ~  

I m i d a c l o p H d  N y  2 
at molecular target sites other I 
than the nicotinic acetylcholine 
receptor, imidacloprid is especially effective agamst insects resislam to 
convemional inseciacides. A moderate water so[ubility eonfers rooVsystemic 
properties to imidacloprid allowmg to protect plants against sucking and 
mining insects affer soil or seed application This is demonstrated by the 
excellent control of  aphids in sugar beet and cereals which is achieved by 
imidacloprid applied as seed dressing. Also the use of grandes in rice culture 
using seedling boxes is a further example of  soit application However, 
imidaclop¡ can also be used as fo|iar spray and was shown ~o be effective 
agamst white flies and scale msects in citrus groves. A promi~ing new paint 
applicafion was developed for aphid control m hopa. 

Bayer AG, Crop Prot et:llon, Development, Centre Monbeim, 
D-512,68 Leverkusen, Germauy 
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MANAGE OF RESISTANCE TO NOVEL INSECTICIDES 

A. R. Horowitz, and I. Ishaaya 

Since the late 1980s, various novel insecticides, mostly insect 
growth regulators (1GRS) were introduced in Israel against cotton, 
vegetable and ornamental pests. The insectloides included: 
buprofe~in, pyriproxyfen, diafenthiuron and Imidacloprid for 
controllin~ the whitefly Bemisia tabaci (G~nnadius), and 
benz~ylphenyl ureas such as teflubenzuron, ~hlorfluazuron, 
hexaflumu~on and lufenuron against lepidopteran Dests, especially 
the E~ypti@n cotton leafworm, SpodopteFa littoralis (~oisduval). 

In attempts tu delay the onset of resist�91 in the primary 
pests to th~ ~bov~ insecticides, various Countermeasur~s were 
iniY1~lly employed asa insecticide re~isTance m@n~Qem~nt (IRM) 
strategy in IsraelŸ cQtton s~nce 1987. The m~in principles were: 
restricting the use of the insecticides to a one-pest-generation 
pertod (~QpPoximately one month)~ alternating compounds with 
different mode3 of action, and minimizin~ the number of treatments 
accordLng to provisional action threshold (thus preserving natural 
enemies pop~lations). 

The implementation of the strategy was accompanied by an 
extensive resistance monitoring program conducted duFing the summer 
in corten fields and throughout the year in varlous greenhouses. 
Base-line bioassays for susceptibility of key pests to the most 
important novel insecticides were carried out prior the resistance- 
monitoring in field populations. 

The resistance monitoring results showed that the susceptibility 
of B. tabaci to buprofezin and pyriproxyfen in corten fields (with 
an IRM strategy) was maintained, although Some decrease in 
susceptibility to insecticides was found late in the ~otton growing 
season following applications. Due to the re~tricted use of the 
novel momp~unds, ~nd consequently a reduction o f  sele~tlon pressure, 
those insectioides could be applied in the f~llowing season when 
the pest populations were again susceptible To both compounds. 
On the other hand, moderate to high resistance lev~Is t~ buprofezin 
(ca 20-fold) and pyriproxyfen (ca 500-fold), respectlvely, were 
ob$erved in greenhous~ (without ah IRM srrategy) after successive 
use of these comp~unds. Recent ass~ys have shown th~t in 
pyriDroxyfen- of bupFof~zin-resistant strains of B. tabaci, no 
apDrecLable c~oss-re$istance wa~ observed among pyriproayfen, 
buDro~ezxn, diafenthiuron and imidacloprid. Thus these compounds 
can be use •s alternative insecticides in an [RM strategy. 

The monitoring of resistance in S. littoralis to the IGRs, 
chlorfluazuron, teflubenzuron and hexaflumuron started late in 
the 1992 season with the collection of eggs and neonates from fields 
after appllcations of these compounds. The results indicated that 
the susceptibility of the larvae to chlorfluazuron was not alt~red 
after five years use. Only a slight increase in toleranee to 
teflubenzuron and heaaflumuron was observed. 

The rational use of insecticides has resulted in maintaining 
the susceptibility of pests to the various groups of insecticides 
and substantially Feduced insecticide applications. 

Department of Entomology, Agricultural Research Ornanization , The 
Volcani C~nter, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel. 
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B)OACT}V]TY OF L]GNANS AND MECHANISM OF ACTJON ON 
HER'BIVOROUS INSECTS 

B.J ,R .  Philog~ne 

Ligna.s ate phcny[propasoid secondary metabo[ites often containiflg a methylr162 
dioxyphenyl group which can inhibit the cytochrome P-45() dependant oxidar.ion 
enzymes utilizr by insects for the detoxification of in~cticides. These 
compou,ds ar~ widely distributed in plants and new o..:currences arr continually 
being reportr Lignans ate most abundant in the Pinaceae. POdophyllaceae. 
Rutaceae an4 Lauraceae. 

A wide range of biological activities have been attributed to lignan:< antibacterial. 
antimihotic, antioxidant, antifeedant and growth inhibition. Lignahg alone havr 
limit~d activity on insects particularly at the concentrations naturally occurring in 
plant~. Bar in association with other allelochemicals or with synthetic pesticides 
they be:come quite toxic through their synergistic actiom 

We have investiguted the bioactivity of several lignam; vis>h-vi., a polyphagous 
insect, which is also a well established pest. the Europea, ct~tn borer. Ostinia 
.ubilalis. Our resr has focussed on the activityof dillapio~disr 
eDieanearnbim cubcbin, ses~ molin.Dior a ,d  ~ neolignarh conor 

Results indicatr that lignarts havr both synergixdc and insecticidzl action and that 
thcy ptay a majar tole in the protection of sevcral pl~nt sp~cics agaitas~ 
phytophagous insecl~, 

Univers~ty of Ottawa 
550 C~imberland Street 
P.O. Box 450, Station A 
Ottawa, Canada 
KIN 6N5 
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ACETAMIPRID, A NOVEL BROAD SPECTRUM INSECT~CIDE, MECHANISM 

AND 8IOLOGICAL ACT~VITY 

M. Matsuda, Odawara Research Center, NIDDO~ Soda Co.,Ltd, 

AcetamiDrid, NI-25, NI-((6 chloro 3-Dyridyl)methy~)-N t- 

I h cyano-N met ylacet~midine, is a nove[ broad ~Dectrum 

inse~tiel¢ Invented b7 NiD~On Soda Co.,Ltd, ]t ~s under 

world-wlde scale develommeDt for the insect control ~n many 

crons. Ace~am~orid has excellent activity aqalnst 

HemiDtera, LemLdomtera. Co]eoDtera ThysanoDtera and others 

on fruit trees, venerables and tea. It shows also high 

activity aginst resistant insects to conventi~na] 

Jnsecticides. The comDound shows hiqh insecticidal acti~,itv 

by soil of seed treatmeDf with its systemic action as well 

as by foliar aDDlicat~on against aDhids, thriDs and 

]eDidoDterous ihsect5 on vegetables. Ir is also eff~ct~ve 

against leafml~ers wlth its translaminar action and aaaJhst 

fruit ~oths w)th ir5 ovicida] and larvicida] activlties mm 

frDlt trees a~d t e a .  The D~st Jnsects treate~ with 

~cetamlDrLd show caDid Doisoning symDtoms such as 

excitemeet and Daralvsis. and they die. From our eLe<tro- 

Dhysiological and blochemical studies of mode of action, 

~cetamiDrid is considered to actas an agonist to nicotinlr 

acetylcholine receptor of insect central nervous system. 

345 Takada, Odawara, Kanagawa, 250-02, JaDan 
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E f f i e a ~  o f  so~e nev  i n s e c t i c i ~ m s  a g a i ~ t  t h e  C~ lo~ado  P o t a t o  
~etle Zept/~~ta~sa de~e~/�91 ~y ~t~ Pol~~ 
M a r i a  paw J.Bska 
Irmtitiuta Po~to ~ s e ~ r c h ,  76--009 ~n~, pol~u~ 

In Pol~d, t~e ~i~l of the Colorado Po~to ~etle ~ the 

1950 Cast a ~hadow oye/ the CountTy'S Bost i]Ip~~t CEop, 

because after cereals, potatoes ate biggest crop. The CPB 

i~fests about 90% of the growing atea and accounts for a 5% loss 

of production even after che~ical treatment. In ah untreated 

field, loss of yield can be as hight as about 70%. The cultiva- 

tion of potatoes trenc~ coxpletely upon insecticides in cont- 

rolling this pent and most farmers ate obliged to control crops 

using i~secticides, with one to three treat]lents a~nUally. The 

control of L~~ using the phosphoroorganic insecticides dominate~ 

in the 1983-1987 v~getation seasons, the pyretroid~ in seasons 

1980-1992 &ad be~multap in 1993-1994. Rational control OE CPB 

a t e  i n t r o d u r  i n t o  t h e  a ~ i r  p r a c t i c e  u s i z ~  i n e e c t i c i d e s  

with the aew chemical groups: fipronil, acetamipr id, 

imidacloprid, mecologically accepted - the 8electivity a~tivated 

in time'- flucykloksuron, hexafltmuron, lufenuron, teflubenzuron 

(Insect Growth Regulators) and Biological Insecticides based on 

B a c i l l u s  C h u r / ~ ~ : i e n i s  (B.t.t.), aimed at minimising the occu- 

frente of resiBtance in the Colorado Potato Beetle. The bioa- 

ctivity of the chitin synthesis inhibitors and B.t.t_ u~e~ in 

the cols~rcial ~omlation against larvae o f  C~B in fie]d 

e x , p e r ~ ~ e n t . ~  w~~  ev~luat~ d u r i n g  1985--94, aceta~/prid 

fipronil in 1993-94 a~d imiadcloprid (ineectir se~ dre- 

s6~l]g tEeaC]lent| - L991--94. Al1 compounds showed hiqht ~tential 

in the control of the pest. 
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PROCESSES AND PRODUCTS IN GLOBAL CHANGES OF ATMOSPHERE,  LAND 
USE AND CLIMATE, AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS FOR PEST [MPACT RE SE A RCH 

$.V. Krupa 

Our  kaowiedge of global cfimate change has ma.,~y uzcertaJnties. Whether global alr 
tempera~ure will increase, by how much, and when, ate subject to debate, but there is little 
doubt that tropospheric concentrations of several trace gases are mcreasing. While possible 
increases in the average air temperature is a product of these changes, the increases in the 
trace gases aJone will have ah effect on agriculture. Increa~es in the a~bient  concentrations 
of carboa dJo~dde are expected to have a positive net effect on crop produetinn. In contrast, 
any increases in the penetration of surface level ultraviolet-B (280-320 nm) radiation, and 
known increases in surface ozone concentrations, ate considered to have adverse effects on 
certain crops. Our  present knowledge of the joint effects oa crops of elevated Ievels of 
earbon diox5de, ultraviolet-B radiation and ozone, and possible alterations in air temperature 
and precipitation patterns, is virtually zero. Therefore, any predictions of the effects of 
global climate change on ag~iculture ate subject to siglnificant uncertainties. In contrast, 
coupliag of climate change (only temperature and precipitation) moclels to crop production 
have led to a tmrnber of predictions of future scenarios. In spite of their present limitations, 
results from these efforts cart be useful in planning for future agriculmre. 

Department of Plant Pathology, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108, USA 
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MODELING AND PREDICTING THE IMPACT OF CLIMAT[C CHANGE ON DISEASES 

AND WEEDS AND THEIR INTERACTIONS WITH THE HOST PLANTS 

M.J. Krouff 1,2, P.S. Teng 3 

1 Departmem of Theorefical Production Ecology, AgricaRara] University, Bomsesteeg ~,7, 6708 PD 

Wager�9 The Nerherlands 

z DLO-Reseaxeh rnstitute for Agrobiology and Soil Fertility (AB-DLO), P .O Box 14, 6700 AA 

Wageningert, The Nether[ands 

3 The lmemarional Rice Research Institute, P.O. Box 933, 1099 Mankla, Ph[[ippirtes 

Changes in global climate are expected to a[ter the diswibulion, abundaace and dynamics of pests 
(insects, weeds and diseases) and pest-plant interaclior~s Because of the complexity of these 
interactions, me, dels that ate based on the mechanisms of crop pest interactions ate needed to 
es¡ ~ueh changes Se~veral approaches have been developed lo link pest models with crop 
models by idennfying coupling points for pest and crop me, dels Ior different pest-crop 
combinauo:as 

Por the esumation of the effect of global change pests, erops and their iateractions, the components 
need to be mod.eled with the relevant climatic factors as dnving vanable~. For diseases and weeds, 
such mode[s laave been geveloped and linked to crop modets. The combination models were used 
to evaluate the consequences of climate change. 

Specific examples will be gwen for the effect of global change on the disease leal blast in rice aad 
the effect of weeds on rice and sugarbeet. Studies on the effect of temperature and rainfaIi changes 
in Asta on blast epidemics and effects on rice, showed that raiafall cha~ges had no significant'effect 
on blast epidetrdcs, whereas temperature smongly affected the dynamics in several agro-ecological 
zones. For weeds it was foand that the effect of temperatuxe changes depended on the specifie 
compe�9 s[mauon, inc[uding the date of weed emergence, the physio[ogy of the crop and weed 
species and. the environment. The use of models to predtct the impact of dimatie ciaange on pests 
and crop-pes~ interacdons is discussed. 
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PEST R I S K  A N A L Y S I S  AND CLIMATE CHANCE 

R.W. Sutherst, T. Yonow, N. White and S. Skilton 

The status of arthropod pests, weeds aad diseases will alter in response to 

elimate change in different environments. Clients seeking information on Itkely 

impacts have different needs for informafion depending on their particular 

eoncerns. A process is described and illustrated of pest risk analysis in relation 

to impacts on agricultnre and natural ecosystems resulfing from climate 

ehange. Ir eonsists of a hierarchical approach which depends on the needs of 

the customer and the quality of data that is available. A suite of tools ranging 

from expert systems, elimate-matching models, populalion simulalion models 

and GIS ate appropriate in different situations. The future needs for research 

and the opportunifies for synergism from internafional collaborafion through 

the IGBP-GCTE network are dliscussed. 

Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Pest Management, The Universiff of 

Queeasland, Brisbane, Qid, Australia 4072 
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NEW PEST PROBLEMS IN EUROPE, AND THE ROLE OF THE GLOBAL 
WAtLMING 

F. Koz• 

Significant northward invasion of several southem insect pests (for example 
Pseudaulacaspis pentagona) was observed in the last years in different parts of 
Europe In a ]esser extent some species showed south-east extension of their 
distribution, as the Pulvinaria regalis, or the Phyllonorychter leucographella. 
Although tb• later species is also considered to be of Mediterranean origin. 
There is a more complex situation with Bemisia tabaci. Ti'US species, together 
with some other whitetly species, shows a northward spreading in Southem 
Europe in field conditions. B. tabaci has also spread ver), quickly in 
greenhouses of Northem and Central Europe. If this species appears in field 
conditions in Central Europe, it would not be easy to establish, whether it is an 
infestation originating ¡ local greenhouses, or ir there is a northward 
movement of this species in the nature. 
New outbreaks of termophilous insects were observed in different countries, 
such as Ceratitis capitata in Southern Europe, Ceroplastes japonicus in North 
Italy, or the recent outbreak of the Dociostaurus maroccanus in Hungary, etc. 
New pests were also introduced into different countries such as Diabrotica 
virgifera in Yugoslavia, or the appearance of two Ragolethis species in Italy 
and Switzertand (all are north-americanian origin). There are also every year a 
lot of pest introductiorts in European greenhouses from tropical countries, 
especially of different scale insect species on flowers and ornamental plants. 
There ate new problems with migrant southem species, such as the recent 
outbreaks of the Helicoverpa armigera in 1993-1994 in Hungary. The 
appearance of Ceratitis capitata in traps m Hungary during the past years 
could also be a result of immigration of flies from southern Europe, but might 
also have been introduced with irdested {ruits. According to ]iterature this 
species can not overwinter in Central Europe, not even in winters milder than 
the average. 
The northward expansion and the new outbreaks of several termophilous 
insect pests could be explained with long pe¡ of years with mild winters, 
unusual, long-lasting droughts, and with subsequent hot summers in Europe. 
The high number of introductions of new pests is the result of the increasing 
intensity of world trade. It makes almost impossib]e to stop the appearance of 
new pests by mean of quarantine. The question remains open, whether 
changing climate helps the establishment and outbreak of these new pest 
species. 

Plant Protection lnstitute, Hungarian Academy of Sciences. dr. F. Koz• H- 
1525, Budapest, P.O.Box 102, HUNGARY 
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CLIMATE VARIATIONS AND POPULATION OUTBREAKS IN 
RONDENTS OF THE SAHELIAN REGION 

B Sicard 

The sahelian region contains numerous rodent species whose episodic 
popuiation outbreaks lead to considerable damage to farm produce with 
disastrous effects on the economy.These outbreaks ate generally related to the 
selective effect of some envirorunental factors which act s)owly (at the multi 
armual level) on the population dynamic of rodents NeverthJess, a such re)ation 
fails to explaln how a climafical disturbance (at the seasonal level) may induce a 
population outbreak appeanng suddenly in some species only To obtain the 
information needed lO forecasl the effect ofthis or that climatical disturbance on 
the population dynamic ofthis of that species, we studied the regulation oflhe 
popu{atmn dynamic in the mare redent species from 1984-)992 in Burkina Fase, 
and since 1992 in Mali These eco-etho-physio)ogical studies lead us •o the 
conclusion that the annual variation of some environmental factors (day)ength, 
temperature, mr humidity, food, and some chemical cues) ate species- 
spec)fically perceived by the central nervous system of rodents, and species- 
specifically used for the synchronisation of the main biological functions 
(reproduction, mobility and aestivation) involved in the regulation of the 
population dynarmc Consequently, a disturbance of the annual vari~tions of the 
synchromzers may induce a sudden demographic outbreak, or a sudden 
demographic collapse, depending on tbe species. In order to estab)isb a 
typology of the effect of the maln climatical disturbances of the soudano- 
sahelian climate on rodent demography, we actually investigate the mechanism 
of the synchronmng effect The first question is : does this effš result ()) fiero 
the perception of a combination of synchroinzers at a given time, or (2) fiero the 
perception of the specific chrono)ogical order of the variations of the 
synchronizers m the standard climaticaJ ye~ Some results obtained in 
Arvicamhis niloticus and Gerbdlus nige¡ two species known for their 
population outbreaks, ate presented 

Dr gicm-d Bruno, ORSTOM, BP 2528, Bamako, MAL]. 
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POLIC)ES OF MULTI-AND BILATERAL DONORS - DO THEY REALLY HELP IPM? 

G. Fleischer 

thtemational donors of development aid have cont¡ a lot to raising the intensity 
of agncultural production in devetoping countdes. In reaction to the grow]ng problems 
v~th the spread of indiscriminate besticide use, multi- and bilateral donors have set up 
guidelines on pesticide management and pesticide use in projects. A survey among 
t e n  intematJonal donors was camed out aiming at the evaluation of the status quo o f  
donor policies and guidelines. 
Since the mid of the eighties, financing institutions (VVodd Bank, Asian Development 
Bank, European Union, tFAD, and German Kreditanstalt fª Wiederaufbau) started to 
implement administrative provisions on pesticide supply and assistance to developing 
countries. The supply of the most toxic substanoes 0NHO c.Msses ta and Ib) is 
discouraged but not ruted out. The consequences of supptyin 9 and promoting 
pesticides to farmers shall be evaluated in an environmental impact analysis. Some 
donors started wth advice on nationaJ pesticide pdce policy and with nationwide pest 
management programs, including the support of IPM training. 
Tec..h n ical cooperation agencies (FAO, USAID, Overseas Development 
Administrabon, German Technic~l Cooperation Agency GTZ) have already a tradition 
in conducting research and development as well as extension in IPM However, t h e  
approach has too tong been to<) spec~c to singte pests and cmps. Donar suppod for 
establishing institutions on pesticJde legislation and regutatory affairs is c o m p a r a t i v e l y  
new Among the organisations with coordination objectives, FAO established global 
conventions (e.g. Intemational Code of Conduct) and, together with UNEP, 
compliance provis~ns (Prior ~nformed Consent). The activities stnve for setting a 
minimum standard on information exchange, trade and besticide management. OECD 
established advisory gutdelines for member countries. However, the tole of the 
coordinating institutions is limited since compliance is generally voluntary. 
Major shortcomings of the current approach of pesticade ~JiO8s of intemational 
donors are the following: 
- Procurement guidelines in general lack ah assessment of the need for the proposed 
pesticide aid. Asa  first step the bah of the most dangerous pesticides in donor aid 
pn0grams has not yet been implemented. 
- A concJusive strategy of how to combine ag¡ development and natural 
resource management is still missing Up to now, there is a reliance on mitigative 
measures regarding negative side effects. 
- Intemational donor polic~es lack the coordination in pesticide policies between donor 
agencies. IPM too oflen is implemented in isolated pro)ects whereas st the national 
level pestic~de policy formutation is neglected. In Sub-Saharan A~ca, donom still  
supply a considerable amount of pesticides to developing countnes. 
The commitment to IPM a s a  major p¡ in plant protecbon polic~es has been 
dectared. But a common understanding is sNt ~acking abcut which components can 
take part in an IPM program and - even more important - which measures must not be 
inctuded. 

Gerd Fleisc¡ Institute of Agricultural Economics, University of Gottingen, 
Plat:z der GottJnger Sieben 5, D-37073 G0ttingen, Germany. 
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Plant Protection Serwices a5 constrains to I.P.M.? 

R.P.K~~ke 

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) projects ate since the early Seventies an 

important part of the Technical Cooperation Programmes (T.C.) of the Federal 

Republic of Germany.lpm-projects became very early one of the priorit F areas 

within agricultural projects. 

Perennial lcoconuts,fruits,coffee) aB well annual crops (vegetables,cotton, 

cereals,legumes,root-and tuber crops) ate dealt with all over the world in 

at present about 25 different projects.Planning,implementing and securing 

sustainability facedand still faces considerable difficulties and constrains 

within the project and its implementing agencies as well as concerning the 

external frame conditions. 

Some major obstacles,aside the financial limitations,are: 

-A strongly technical oriented split-up within plant protection services 

(e.g.entomology,plantpathology,virology etc.) hampers holistic approaches. 

-Inconsistencies within the tasks and or9anisation of plant protection a9en- 

cies tender 

-responsibility for IPM strategy develop~ent, 

-status of dxstributors of (subsidized) chemical pesticides, 

-Coordination between r@search stations,technical institutions and extension 

services 

rather difficult. 

-Limited confidence of farmers into government programmes. 

-Inadequate extension systems to transfer the IPM messages to our target 

groups. 

-Time frames available ar@ too short for the proper implementation of a sound 

IPM strategy. 

Possible ways and means to overcome constrains ate discussed, 

e.g.:-intensified baseline surveys, 

-systematic involvement of farmers and other target groups, 

-ccoperation with Non-Government-Organzations (NGO's), 

-appropriatephasingof the overall IPM pr~ramme, 

just to raention a few. 

D 65795 Hattersheim,Schneewittchenweg ll,Federal Republic of C-ermany 
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IPM - INSTITUTIONAL CONSTRAINTS AND OPPORTUNll]ES IN THE PHILIPPINES 

Author: Marinela Ca~til!9 

When IPM was first introduced in 1978, the Philippine prograrn far rice production was based on a 
pesficide-crien/ed national crop protectJon policy that comp]emented a welr-established trade In 
pesticides Beginning from larga institutional changes in 1986 the PMippines carne to recognize ~PM 
as the most viaNe and sastainable altemabve to tarmers' dependence on harmtul, chemical 
pesticides In 1993 IPM movBd from policy declaration to full implementation os a Presidential 
program callad Kasaganaan ng Sakahan at Kalikasan (KASAKAUKASAN), meaning: "bounty in 
agricultura ar~(3 natLJre." 

Wrth the eaactment of the Local Govemment Cede in 1992, the legal rnandate was provided 
lar develving authority, responsibUities for decision-makJng, ancI intemal revenue a[Iotments to the 
local governrnent units, l~e devolution has been uniquely seen by KASAKAUKASAN os ah 
opportunity to encou;age aommunities to build up their capabUities fo~ implementing and thence 
owning lP{vi IPM has covered 27 provinces in t3 regions for atmest 20,000 [arrners who are now 
promoting IPM in their own farms and neighboring areas, The Philippine Fethlizer and Pesticide 
Authority reports that in the Cordilleras of Luzon, IPM-trained vegetable farrners have reduced 
pesticide applications from over twonty to only two per seasen, with at least as rnuch yield, and with 
improved health and inocme In Oavao del Norte, Mindanao the volume of chemical products seld, 
pdmarily far rice, in 1994 dropped by 38.25% and the valLle, by 25.9% whi~e production increase& 

The farmer-oriented approach of IPM is is not a commodity-oriented approach, Nor is ir 
premised on the "transfer of lechnologies + to farmers, but on farrners' iNtiatives, experiential 
leaming, ancJ diseovery by farmers and technicians in the fieid. The National Research and 
Extension Agenda 2000, however, still prometes a commodi~ orientation, tegether with the lransfer 
of Iocatien-specific technologies to farmers.." and remains ah inatitutional constraJnt 

The agriculture bureaucracy's appraach to research and exlensJon would be strengthened if 
IPM's farmer-arientation is further specified to include -- os a vital imperativa -- the woman-farmer 
orientation. KASAKALIKASAN ealls lar the Incorporation of a mochanism to faoilitato women 
tarmers' aocaaa to IPM training.,[to reach al 30% fema]e partlcJpatioa rata by the end of the progmm 
period, bolh aa trainers ancI recipionts of IPM" This means rtreisiting the tPM framework for 
community par~icipation and inserting the gender framework in its everall ciesign and implementation 
to tudher accelerate the ongoing process of IPM suecess in Philippines fields. Strategies should: 
�9 incorporate gender sensitivity and awareness in the education, training, and delivery of IPM 

based on rocognition of the multiple roles of women beyond their participarŸ in the IPM 
program itseJf; 

�9 promete through IPM training processes equal access to know4edge, resources, opportunities, 
and benefits: 

�9 nclude in IPM technology design and adaptation concepts and practiaes to increase women's 
production and income while reducing their work burden: 

As communities ara tast adhenng to the IPM philosophy of local initiative and ownership, 
government cannª simpty sit back. How saca it can reorient practice to fit principle remains to be 
seen, But IPM is rer for showing the way to the nation's envisioned environment of farmer 
empowerment and sustainable progress in the countryside. 

Assistat}t Secretar/lar Policy and Planning, Department of Agriculture, Elfiptical Road. DUiman, Quezon 
City, PHILIPPlNES 
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INSTITUT[ONAL CONSTRAINTS TO IPM IMPLEMENTATION FOR FOOD 

CROPS IN WEST AFRICA 

A. Youdeowei 1, A. Adcsina I and S. Mboob 2 

Food arepa in mueh of sub-humid and semi-arid West Africa faee the dual problema 

of peor rainfall and high losses f rom pcsts. To reduce the level of lapsos, most 

countries have historically encouraged the use of pes~icides. Current  estimates of 

p~ticide importa ante Africa average about UD$ 500 million, importa into West 

Africa aceount l a r  about  20% of this value. Cootinued reliance on pesticides l a r  pest 

control bas se¡  implicatious for sustainable f a r o  productivity and farmers '  

health. This paper  critically reviews ma ja r  factors that  have historically eonstrained 

the implementation of IPM approach l a r  food crops in West Africa. These factors 

aro: tbe structure and systems of national agricultural exteusion and plant protection 

serviccs which are often 'pesticide-usr bused, inapprop¡  approaches in crop 

protectioo research, poor linkages and communication between government agencias 

whicb service the farming cominunity, and inapprop¡  government and donar 

palacios which encourage continued provision of development ussistanee in the forro 

of p~ticides.  Lastly, IPM implementation is se¡ constrained by the general 

unwillingness of the governments and pesticides compartŸ to fully adopt and 

implement the FAO Internatintral Cede of Conduct on the Dis t ¡  and Use of 

Pesticides. 

+ Wesl Africa Rice Development Association (WARDA), Bouak› Ivory Coast, and 2 

FAO Regional Office, Acera, Ghana 
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CONSTRA[NTS AND OPPORTUNITIES OF IMPLEMENIIN6 BIOLOGICAL CONTROL IN BRAZTL 

F.MOSCAI~B[ 

Significant programms of biological control haya been developed in Brazal, 
such os: I .  production and release of Imported parasitoids against the 
sugarcane borer, Dtatraea sacccharalis: 2. use of the fungus Metarhizlum 
antsooliae against sugarcane spitt le bugs (Hom. Cercopidae) in the Northeast; 
3. production and release of imported parasitoids against wheat aphids in the 
South; and 4. use of a nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) against the soybean- 
defoltatlng caterpIllar Anticarsia gemmtalia. Otber init iat ives include: the 
NPV o f  Soodotera f ruo iDerda lo com;  a granulos is  v i rus  o f  the cassava 
caterpi l lar, Erlnnvis ello, the fungus Beauvorla bassiana against banana 
weevtls and termites; and egg parasitoids against soybean stink bugs. The 
reasous and strategies behind each programme varied with the characteristics 
o f  each cropping systee~ and i n s t t t u t  ions invo lved .  In sugarcane chemical 
control is asna]ay not feasible, leadlng to a rapld adoption of technologies 
by farmer's associations, whicb establisbed th~selves production unita of 
biologtcal agents. In the case of soybeans and other crops where chemlcals 
provide "es163 control", the use of biMogical agents was nota farmers' 
demand, but rather a demand by the society in general lar lower environmental 
contaBination and lower l eve ls  of chemical reMdues in foods. Therefore, the 
long lasting cultura awong farr~ers of applying "effective and cheap" 
chemicals bad to  be changed gradually through proper technology t r a n s f e r  
strategies. Tbese activit ies included pi lot programms at farmer level, for at 
least two seasons, before effective implementation of the programmes, such os 
tbe cases of the use of a NPV against ~ oe~atal is  and egg pa ras i t o i ds  
against s t i nk  bugs in  soybean. Despi te  the cases of  successess, tbere ate 
several oppo r tun i t i es  f o r  developing o ther  programmes in cropping sys te l s ,  
f o r e s t s ,  aRd pastures in 6 r a z i ] .  However, there ate some cons t ra i n t s  to  the 
deve|oplent of these programmes or  the expanslon of the ex i s t t ng  ones, which 
include; 1. lack of  government policies towards iBpluentation of blological 
con t ro l  programmes; Z. lack of l e g i s l a t i o ~  and pro toco ls  f o r  r e g i s t r a t i o n  o f  
b to l og t ca l  products;  3. lack of s u f f l c i e n t  funds to  support research needs 
and to qea]tfy hul~~n resources in the area; 4. lack of high]y q u a ] t f i e d  
researchers and s t ruc tu re  of extenston to explore tbe f u l l  potenttal of 
available biocontrol agents, at regional of local condltions; 5. low 
awareness of far~ers to envlrormental problems and their resistance to 
changes; 6. marketing agressiveness of cbemlcal companies; 7. low prices 
of  chemieals;  8. low i n t e r e s t  o f  p r t v a t e  companies to  develop b i o l o g i c a l  
con t ro l  products;  and 9. techn iea l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  o f  i leplementing large scale 
product ion and q u a l i t y  con t ro l  o f  b i o ]og t ca l  products.  

ENaRAPA-CNPSo, C.P. I061,  86001-970, LONDRINA, PR, BRAZIL 
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REDUCTION OF H A Z A R D O U S  PESTICIDE USE: STICK OR C A R R O T ?  

J.A.W.A. Rr 

There is ah Increasing pressure on the farming community to reduce the use of pesdcides and to 
adopt tntegrated crop protection methods, in some countries policy plaus have even been 
introduced with specific pesdcide use reducdon targets. 
Ah important question is how farmers can be motivated to reduce the use of hazardous 
pesticides and to adopt methods of crop protection which haya a lower environmental impact_ In 
general, direct regulation like imposing rules and laws does not really mot” agranans to 
change rheir farming practice. There is a risk that farmers put more energy ante an attempt to get 
round a reguladon instead of adopting new crop protection techniques. Regulation is therefere 
only effective in situat;ons where control is easy to carry out. in crop protection and pesticide 
use these aituations aro ratber scarce. 
There is therefore a alear need lar adclilional policy instruments to modvate agrarians and to 
implement integrated crop protection methods, in rnany countries, active measures to implement 
IPM ate sdLI lacking, which resuhs in se¡ insl” constraints. In the Netherlands. the 
Cene'e for Aricultuze and Environment (CLM) has gained experience with motivat” policy 
ins~uments for farmers. In short, the s'a'ategy which is followed consists of three sr.eps: (1) 
ma3dng the environmental bttrden due to pesticides quantifiabte, so that a formal becomes aw~e 
of the problema and can sea the results of has efforts, (2) translating resulta of research on 
iztegrated crop protection to pracdcal advices on fama level. (3) giving extra financia] mcentsves 
to foremnners. 
In arder to make the environmental bttrden of pesticides quantifiable ah environmental yardshck 
for pesucicles was developed. This yatdsdck assigns 'environmental impact points' to each 
pesticide with zegard to contamination of groundwater, effects on water organistas and effects 
on soil organisms. It enables farmers to choose a pesficide with the least harmful eft~.,ct on the 
enviJonment and to measure the progresa they make towards more environmentally sound crop 
protection. 
'I'[anslafing research results to practica] advices on fama level is dona in clase co-operation with 
groups of Iarmers. For example, in the main flower bulb-growing arcas of the Netherlands 
stodygroups of bulb growers aro set up. The group members discuss opportunities and 
constraints of several crop protection methods and evaluate there results. 
Financia] or market incentives haya proved to be a majar stimulus to farmers to reduce the use 
of hazardous pesticides In some groundwater protecdo~J areaa, farmers were rewaxded when 
they substan¡ reduced the use of pesdcides with a high leacinng potential. As a resuh the 
number of environment impact points lar  groundwater contammabon declined with more than 
95%. Market organisations may also have a laxge tole in the implementadon of integrated crop 
protecoon methods+ A largo store chalo in the Nether[ands started to place demanda on its 
suppliers with regard to the quanuty and quality of the pes” used. At the moment a more 
general envifonmental certification (greco label) for agncultural products is bemg introduced in 
the Netherlands. Ti'lis green labet has been developed in clase co-opera'ion with producers+ 
retailers, govemment and colasumers and environmentat organisations. 

Centre for Agricultura and Environment 
P.O. Box 10015 
3505 AA Utrecht 
The Netherlands 
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RESEARCH SPECIALISATION: A CONSTRAINT TO INTEGRATION 

D R Dent 

Scientific training equips •cientists for specialiat research, while existing 
qualification and reward systems seek to promete specialist endeavour in 
preferenee to more generalist approaches. IPM is dependent for ir success on 
multidisoiplinary research inputs, but pest management research is essentially 
divided along strict disciplinary linos. Scientists from entomology, plant pathology 
and waed science specialise, for instance, in subjects suoh as chemical control, 
hostplant resistanee or cultural control. Within this framework even further levels 
of apecialisation occur as scientists address particular pest problema. The 
consequence of this emphesis on research specialisation is the deve~opment of 
speeific terminologies, jargon and concepts, as well as different ruedes of enquiry 
and standards of proof. While such apecialism prometes communication and 
understanding within a disciplino the same proeess causes compartmentalisation, 
reduces communication and inhibits collaboration between disciplines. Suoh 
factora limit the likelihood of successful interdisciplinary collaborative IPM 
programmes and hence, the development of integrated solutions to pest 
management problems. There is a need to address tome of the institutional 
constraints which maintain this situation and introduce new structures, 
mechanisms and approaches which promete interdisciplinary enquiry in pest 
management. 

The keu institutiona[ requirements for improving opportunities for 
interdisciplinary research in IPM may be classified under three headings (i) appraisal 
and reward systems (ii) organisational structures and (iii) training in interdisciplinary 
researcb management. 

The limitations and means by which scientific achievement is measured and 
rewarded in terms of specialists, generalists and interdisciplinary research is 
considered and suggestions for changes to existing arrangements are put forward. 

Fixed organisational structures aro inappropriate for scientists involved in 
interdisciplinety cotlaboration. Altemative, more open and flexible struotures which 
promete interdiseiplinary enquiry aro outlined. 

The management of interdisciplinary research representa one of the most 
cha[lenging of human resource management activities. The techniques for 
integration of inputs from disparate specialist groups are described, in particular 
those required for the establishment of a shared paradigm, appropriate 
communication networks and programme planning and monitoring procedures. The 
need for training scientists in the use of these techniques of research management 
are discussed. 

School of Puro & Applied Bin[ogy, University of Wates, Cardiff, PO Box 915, 
Cardiff, CF1 3TL, U.K. 
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INSTITUT1ONAL CONSTRAINTS OF IPM IMPLEMENTATION 
IN INDONES[A 

K.Unton• 

Since 1989 lndonesia has developed national IPM farmers training program in rice, 
soybean, and vegetables. Approximately 300,000 rice farmers and 10,000 vegetable 
farmers llave undergone training through IPM Field School system which utilize par- 
ticipatory approach in making IPM implementation decisinns by farmers . Doring one 
plan• season ttaining period farmers ate learnmg and practising in malfing proper 
pest managemem decision , based on analysis of information which they gathered 
through their weeldy moditoring ac¡ 

Most of IPM farme~ have changed their attimde and hehaviour in managing theit own 
field and its pest problems, they ~re able to reduce pesa con~ol cos~ and incre..~e 
their net profit. However smce vest amoum of rice farmers ate untouched by IPM 
wathing program, most lndonesinn farmers are sª practising conventional approach 
of pest conU'ol. 

Some conswathts challenged the IPM implementabon in the forro of diffevent opinions 
and perceptinns on the coneept and technology of IPM between decision makers, 
researchers, and field workers. Slrong bureaecratic and egosectorial system in the 
Government =re not too conducive for the development of parª and _py-,'mer- 
ship approaches in IPM field implementation. The ongoing national intenslfication 
programs in aRaining atmual food crops productioa target in the decisioe makers level 
has litfle concern in reducthg the use of ag¡ inputs such es fertifizers and pes- 
~” 

The transdisciplmary research programs ate not in the priority list of research manageas 
and policy makers. Most Indonesian researchers rarely expose, trato, and support 
themselves to work in aja integrated and intetdisciplinary envh, onment; which has 
become ah imperative activity for the success of field level IPM implementation. 

Farmers es ah individual and a group should have a chance and acquire ability to make 
their own decision in managing their own ¡ besed on IPM principles. The current 
agriculture extension practices which treat farmers more es a messive and pessive 
objects, sbould step forward into tycating farmers es dymunic subjects and working 
parmers. 

State Ministry for the Environm~t, 
Jin. Merdeka Barat 15, 
Jakarta I0110 
Indonesia. 
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THE $ ~  AGl~gE.~~~~rr ~ r r$  LIKELY EFI~~,CrS ON TRADE L~' L~.~.4~~mF 
PRODU~S ~ tqP~)N Q U ~ T ~ ~ q ~  

With the ent.,'y into force of the World Trade Orgamzation on 1 Janum"y 199~ and with 
the progressive implementation of the commitmems negotiated in the Unagtuty Round getting 
under way, the international frlunework within which domestic and trade policles ate conducted 
in the plant and plant preducts sector will undergo important chan8es. Nos only meesures 
such es quantitative restrictiom, variable levies, mimmum import prices and volumary export 
restraints ate now prohibited, bre most expon subsidies ate banned sed the A8reement on 
the Applicalinn of Sanitary sed Pbytosanitary Meesures (SPS Agreement) will preveas the 
unjustified use of sanitary requirements as a meses to restrict plant tnd plant preducts trade, 

To meet their obligations under the SPS Agrr in the pitas tnd plato produr 
sector, governments essentitlly llave two alternativr to undertake ah actual estessmem of 
risks involv~ in each cese, of to base their requirr on internationa! standards, guidelines 
and recommendatinns es developed by the FAO Ietemational Plant ProUmtinn Convention. 
If govertancnts act in one of these two ways, thcy will be in comphance with their obligatinm 
under the WTO. More stringeni standaxds are allowed by the Arrangemenl, bar governments 
who apply such standards can be challenged to provide a scienlific justificatinn for their use. 
Dispute settlement procedures ale unified and strengthened (including ah Appeals Body) under 
the WTO. In a dispute under the SPS Agreemem involving scientific or techrtical issues, a 
panel shodid scek advice from experts. 

The Agreeraent ermompesses s number of importaat concepts or principles, ruraung 
from harmonization and equivalente to the recognitinn of free-are.aL coasistenr in risk 
essessmem, trsnsparency, monitoring of hannomzation, teclmical ar~istance, etc, whir will 
constimte regular agenda iteans for the meetings of the SPS Committee, the spr WTO body 
established to oversee the implementation of the Agreement, In its tiras meeung, held in March 
1995, the Committee immediately initiated the discussion of some of these substantive items. 

Joio Magalhles 
World Trade Orgamzatinn 
AgricuRure and Commedities Division 
154, Rue de Lau*alme 
CH-1211 GENEVE 21 
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FORMATION AND IMPLICA.T/ON OF INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR 
PHYTOSANITARY MEASLrRES 

J. Hedlev 

The Food aud Agriculture Organizadon (FAO) of the United Na¡ is, in coopera• 
with reg~�91 plant protect/on organizations, responsible lar the developmeat of 
internafionaJ s~.ndards for phytosanitary measures. Standards ~e being developr in 
response to ~e requirements of the WTO Sanitary astd Phytosamta.ry Agreement. 

Ah inte¡ mee~ankm for the production of standa~0x k being foUowed whicb invo]ves 
the preparafioa o| draR sla~dards by expr ~oup~ the dismbmJo~ of the ~af ts  to al] 
FAO Membr for r and the endorr,�91 of the standa~ds by the FAO 
Oover#Zng Bo4Jr the C~mmŸ ~n A g ¡ 2 3 7 1 6 2  the FAC~ Coundl �91 the FAO 
CoMerencc A gr~up of phytosan/tary experts nommated b'/regioaa[ piant pcotectioa 
organ.~atioa.% with the IPPC Secretariat. oversee the staadards through their various 
stage.s. Tnis intento mechanism is under review. The standard "Principles of Plato 
Quatan,i-e as Related to InternaUonal Trade" was endorsed by the Tweaty-sixth Session 
of FAO Coafetenr162 1993 and two funher standard& "Guidelimes fer Pese Risk ~ysis" 
and Cede of Conduct for the hnp~n and release of Exotic Biological ConU'ol Agents", 
axe expe, cted to be endorsed by the Twenty-seventh Session of the FAO Conference, 
1995. 

The implications of the developmem and implementaUon of standards under the Sanita~ 
and Phytosanitary Agre*mem for national plant protection organizafion (NPPOs) are 
considerable, NPPOs will need addifional resources to be: able to deal with their 
respom~ilities in commenting on draft internadonal standard& the undertaldng of pest 
risk analyses asso~ated with the rai~in~ of new import regulations and the justificadon 
of present ~egula�8 the notification of regulafiom and any requb'ements associated 
with dkpatc rcsolution procedures. 

Semetaria: of ~e Imer~atioaal Plant Protectio~ Conve~dan 
Food Ÿ A~~u~~JJe Osga~.afion of the Umte.d Nadem 
Viaje d�9 Ttrme ~ ~ a ,  0010r Reme, l~y 
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ZFFaCTII~S$ OF P$$T ~P~T.�91 L~M~TaT~~~ ~Y ~~%rLAT~D~ R~D IM~LIr OF 

TR~ SP5 u ~~ ZD~~P~, WIT~ ~t~~~t~~e~ T~ T~E E~ 

M, VEREs 

The In~r162 uf ehl $in~le Markot at ~he ena o% i~~2 w~l a eh&llengl ~o 
re~on~il~ eh~ In%ezm|% of f~,. olzuulats o f  planZl Gr p~~~ pZ~ur 

wlthkn eh~ ~~1~unity wlth �9 mŸ of =egtrLo~ion~ with thg prevlntion of 

the Intz~~�91163 o~ the s~re&d os hammf~l or~&~igml in ir where they ar~ 
not emt~bl~mhed. Ir resulted in a fundamental ~e~hi~king of plant 

qua~an~in~ w~thln the BU and the developmeut of a new plan~ healt~ rogs 
The main ~eatuzes of this re9ime aEe su~a~s in thlo ~a~er. Mla|urll 

sur aB c~t~zisation of ha~m~ul oE~&nilm|, pi&ni pe~sppEt ind =rop 
r163 aze diseussed agains~ the baek~round of s ~  dimciplinll of 

~h~ r6r G~�91 A~xelment on s8ni~&ry Ind phy~osan~t~Ty Mla~ur~s. 

CammLlas of t~~ Europ~an C~mmunities, Bs Bel~ium 
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EPFECTI%'J~~ESS OF YEST SPREAD LIJITATION B Y  P.EG~TLATXON ARD 
I~~LZC_kTI~~ O?THZ S.P.S. A~RXIDIL~T IN ASIA, W~THRE~ER3~~CETO 
MA~AYSIA 

M.A. dAMIL 

Malaysia remains to be one of the world's leading exporEer of cil 
palm, natural rubber, tropical timber, cocea beans and pepper. 
However, Malaysxa is lagging behind in its export of fresh 
agricultural produce. The Plant Quarantine Act 1976 consolidates 
the laws relatin~ to control, prevention and eradicaUiQn of plant 
peses. The Plant Quarantine Regulations 1981, regulate the entry 
of agricultural produce, produces, soil and beneficial organisms. 
The Regulations emphasise on minimizing the transfer of peste of 
maj or eoonomic crops such as oilpalm, rttbber, cocea and coconut. 
Ir is generally felt that measures such as these that help 
Malaysia sustain its position as the major exporter of such 
crops. Numerous pests are known to be associated with these 
crops, but Malaysia has been fortunate, so far, in not having any 
serious exotic pe~t established within its borders~ However, 
over the years, there have been cases of entry of plant 
quarantine pes~s for other less important crops. These peste, 
unless eradicated co~id become significant in the future. The 
strength and wea~esses Of the Plant Quarantine Act and 
Re~n~lations to minimise introduction of plant peste througb 
iraportation of agricult~ral co~odities, and the partial success 
in the i~lemenEation Of re9%llatory measurea ate hi~hli~hted 
Addi~ionally, this paper identifies the reasons for pese 
establiehment and proposes some solutiona that could be 
undertaken+ The Pla~t Q~aranti~e Act and Re~/lations are not 
meant to be technical trade barrier to discriminate trading 
partners. Malaysia strongly supports the SPS Agreement, and will 
continue to sollcit ex-pertise in phytosanitary measures from 
me~er countries. 

Department of Agriculture Malaysia 
Wisma Tani 
Jalan Sultan Sallehuddin 
50632 KU~J~A LDMPLrR 
M~YSIA. 
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ACHEIVING SAFE TRANSFER OF GERMPLASM IN CROP 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

R Black 

Germplasm importafion for development projects may introduce 
pests that ate as greal a risk as those associated with trade imports 
or smugglmg Major projects often fail adequately to anficipate 
these ¡ Experience shows that full safeguards to obtani pest- 
and disease-free material may not be implemented. Projects may 
even be ha]ted or abandened when the host government refuses to 
allow importation of  germp[asm. These considerations have so lar 
applied mamly to publidy-fimded development and diversification 
projects. As commercially.-oriented agriculture increases in less- 
developed countries, demand for germplasm importation creates 
additional pressures on local plant health authorities. In the future 
the latter will generally laek adequate resources for plant quarantine. 
A planned approaeh to germplasm procurement would help relieve 
this pressure and avoid many plant quarantine problems. 

Germplasm requirements should be considered during project 
coneeption, planning and throughout the project cycle. National 
plant health authoril~es should be consulted and aceount taken of the 
local capacity to monitor health of imported germplasm Increasing 
general awareness of  plant quaranline issues among non-specialist 
project and donor agency staff by providing guidelines that will 
enable them to assess wbether germplasm can be tmported safely. 

To meet this need the NKI has prepared briefings on ptant 
quarantme for use by deve[opment personnel and for inclusion in 
O D A ' s  Manual ofEnwronmental Appratsal which is used as pan 
of  the assessment process for all new projects. This material could 
serve a s a  model for the adoption of  a more proactive approach to 
plant quarantine by other developmental organisafions. 

Natural Resources Institute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, 
Kent, ME4 4TB, United Kingdom 
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CYANAMID - A WORLD CLASS AGROCHEMICAL COMPANY 

A.R. Fdat 

Since its foundation in 1907 American Cyanamid's thvestmem in agroeh�91237 researeh has 
produeed a stream of innovative new produets whinh havr pIaced the company at the 
forefront of crop proteetion technologT. 

Rapidly escalafing research and developmeat costs, together with political policies 
influealr agJir have r  a period of u n p ~ e n t e d  cbange in the agroehemical 
induslxy as we appmaeh the year 2000. 

The world population is forecast to double m the next forty yea~, reaching 8.5 billion by the 
year 2025. This Iremendous inerease ereates a major r in the development of 
sustainable food produr systems to meet the needs of future generatiorts. To meet these 
needs will reqinre r eollaboration between the agrochemieal and plato brmating 
indus~ies, as wel] as those involved in agrieultural food polieies. Withoul high-yield 
agrieuRural syslems the extensification ofland cultivations will inerease, without inevitable 
damage to the environment. 

New and mr eff~tive r protectina produets and crup vatietir aiad hybrids w/II 
be needed to sr the high-yield agriculture of the future. Those chaltr can only be 
met if industry can expect reasonable retum on the very significant research and development 
investmem required, Critical issues will be the patent protecfion of bioteclmology inventinns 
and patent tenn restomtion. Regulatory systems must respect the protection of propfietary 
data, and operate tmder st¡ seienfific r162 mther than less objecdve, and sometimes 
politieally motivated criteria, sr recenfly in eertain European cotmtries. 

Against this bo~kground, Cyanamid is eommitled to r investment in its world elass 
research and development aetivity, produeiag high quality new agriculturgl products to help 
mr162 the wodd's food requtmment into the next Millennium. 

Cyanamid lntematinnal, Agricultural Products Division, chauss6e de TLrlemom 105, B-5030 
Gembloux, Belgium. 
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THE IM]DAZOL/NONES : DISCOVERY, DEVELOPMENT AND IMPACT 

M. Los 

The imidazolinone berbicidcs werr the result of some fourtecn years of research. Du¡ this 
time a variety ofchemical structures with interesting but not commercial activity were 
discovered. The progression to the exa'emely active py¡ derivafives will be describr 
togethcr with the determmation of their mode of aetion. This knowledge allowed the 
differentiation between proherbieides and herbicides as well as their intrinsic aetivity. The 
ulility of these herbicides has been r by the development of imidazolinone-resistam 
crops. The impact ofthis new se¡ of herbieides on agrir and the implicatinns for 
herbicide research will be discussed. 

American Cyanamid Company, PO Box 400, Princeton, NJ 08543 
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IMIDAZOLINONE-RESISTANT CROPS 

W.S. Cla~ton. R. Krueger 

The imidazolmone herbieides have many advantageous features that make them near-idea] 
weed conIzoI agents including a broad spectram of weed control activiry, tow produet use 
ratos, inw envkonmentrd impact, low toxicity to mamma]s and non-largor anima&, and 
applieation ttming flexibility. This profile, coupled with the faet tlmt these herbicides ate 
already registered in many eountries for a variety of uses, serves as a strong ineentive for 
development of imidazolinone-resistant erops. 

Imidazolinone-resistam crops offer a favourable ahemative to the traditional approach of 
identifying and developing new crop herbicides. Producing a speeific crop that is resistant to 
currently registered imidazolinone herbicides supplements Cyanamid's search for novel, 
selectivo herbir for the erop while reducing herbicide registration cost.s and increasing 
grower herbicide opt” for the erop. 

Imidazolino~e-resistant crop plants can provide a maltitude of new weed control 
opportunities. The decision to introduce novel imidazolinone-resistanr into a crop depends 
upon ah a~sessment of  the opportunities for both the crop and herbicid.e for which novel 
tolerance can be intxoduced. Cyanamid's guiding principios in assessing 
imidazolinone-resistant crop opportunifies and efforts in devr of 
imidazolinone-resistant crops will be summarised. 

Ame¡ Cymaamid Company, Agrinultura] Researeh Division, P.O. Box 400, P¡ NI 
08543-0400, U.S.A. 
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PYRROLE INSECTICIDES : 
THE DISCOVERY AND DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW INSECTICIDE 

B. Bemstein and D. Htmt 

M~dified fermenmfion isolates have provided significazt producks over the years, aspeeiaIIy 
in the pharmaceutical arena. Several produr such as abamectin, have also benefited the 
agricultura] erop protection atea. Sercening of fermentation broths was initiated by the 
Agricultural Reseasch Division of Amefican Cyanamid severa] ycers ago. Tl¨ led to the 
discovery of ah inseetieidally active natural product dioxapyrrolomycin. Chemical 
enhaneement of this lead led to a largo effort that ultimately provided severa] development 
candidatos, ineluding AC 303,630. 

Much of the activity surrounding the synthesis program centred on the preparation of ah array 
of halogenated and trifluoromethyl substituted 2-arylpyrroles. The chemical modification of 
dioxapyrrolomycin to AC 303,630 was optimised through the use of QSAR. 

AC 303,630 has demonstrated efficacy against a wide va¡ of  economie posts includiag the 
orders Aeari, Coleoptera, Diptera, Heteropter~ Homoptera and Lepidoptora, in a vade array 
ofcropping situafion.s, lnsecticidal activity has been demonstrated via ingestion and cutir 
eontact ofthe material. However, greater toxieity has been observed in larvae vŸ inges¨ 
vs. eontact. 

The pyrrolas have demonsttated exeellent activity on susceptible species, even where 
resislance to current insectJcides such as pyreti~oids, carbamate and organophosphates is 
significant. Mdtiple cross resistance has not been observed m extensivo testing, thus AC 
303,3£ shows significant oppommity for use in o0ntrolling pests in erops such as cotton, 
vegetables and top fruit wbere inseetieide resistance has ber a problem. 

American Cyanamid Company, P.O. Box 400, Princeton, NJ 08543-0400, U.S.A. 
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THE CINNAMIC ACID AMIDE FUNGICIDE DIMETHOMORPH 

R. Mentol 

Control of  diseases in key eeonomic crops such as vinos and potatoes is becoming 
increasingly demanding in the face of rising resistance to fungicides a~ad the tegitimate 
requiremr that use of crop protection agents be carried out in ~ eavironmentaUy 
respoasibie way. The Cyananud cinnamic acid amide ¡ dimethomorph has 
properties which enable it to make a significam cont¡ to the resolufion of both ofthese 
problems. Dimethomorph is a fungicide with selectivo activity agamst Oomycete fungi 
including vine downy mildew, pototo late blight and related diseases eaused by the genus 
Phytophfkora. Dimethomorph has a biologieal mode of action which involves intefference in 
the formation of the fungal cell wall and which is differcnt from tiro• of  fungicides already on 
the ma;ket. It shows no eross-resimance to such p;oduets. It can thus be used to control 
funga] strams whieh have developed resistaace to produets sueh as phenylamides. A 
eomprebensive anti-resistance strategy has accompani~l the development of dimethomo~h 
for the mazket righl from the start. 

Compmheasive studies have also shown that dimcthomorph responcls well to eurrent 
demands for produets vAth low environmental impact. Ir has little or no effect on mammals, 
birds, fish ard other aquatie organisms. It does not acoumulate or leach ~nd thus is most 
unlikely to appear in the ground waler. Furthermore, it is not ~ to earthworms, bees or 
benefioia] a.~thropods. Tbese properties make dimethomorph ah excel]ent candidato for use in 
integrated crcp protection pmgrammes. Sueh pmgrammes, d~wloped supported by b~th the 
farmmg communities, state authofi¡ and the producers of crop protection agencies seek to 
utilise all potemia] methods of increasing production from a crop in a simuRaneously applied, 
integrated, marmer. Tbese m y  include tilling methods, crop rotation, use of sintable 
varietias, biologica] and biotechnological methods and the appropriate use of r crop 
protection agents. Ah object of such programmes is to minimise negativo effects on the 
env i~ment  wkilst at the same time ensurmg sufficiem crop yir to be economical and 
make foodstuffs ava]inble al reasonable eosts. This aim must be coasidered to be one of the 
comerstones oŸ futuro sustamable agriculture. It is in the naturr of  integrated crop 
protecfir thal ordy chemicel agen~ with minimal environmental impact can sensibly help 
azhieve its goals. Cyanatmd is eonvinced that its dimethomorph ¡ possesses the 
properties necessary to make ir ara approp¡ parmer in sueh programmes and thus a 
significant cont¡ to a sustainable agnculture. 

Cyanmnid Forschung GmbH, Postfach 100, D-55270 Sr Germany 
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SUSTAINABLE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT - THE CYANAMID APPROACH 

P.K. Leonard 

Resistance pmblems do oot ocour by chance. It is human belmviour that creates tbem. The 
way we use crop protr products has a direct impact on the tate at which resistance may 
develop. 

The need to manage resistanee has never br greater as it becomes more challenging to 
rr established chemistries and modes of action with new ones. The need to proter long 
terca performancee ofour best products is more important than ever. Resistance development 
must be minimised if  suslainable world food produetion is to continue to benefit from modero 
envirorumentally friendly crop protection products. 

Historir resea~h has focused on understanding resistance mechanisms and processes. 
Too much attention has been paid to understanding the problr not enough to selving it. 
Ultimatr it is our behaviour that must be chansed ifwe aro to succeed in managing the 
threat ofresistance. A greator emphasis needs to be placed on changing the way ",ve use r 
protection produr to reduce the threat of  resistance. 

Cyanamid is committ~d to maintoining the perfomaance of its products by ensuring that they 
axe used in ways that minimise the risk of resistance. This proactive strategy, aimed at 
changing behaviours, will be illustrated with specific reference to the acaricide tebufenpyrad, 
the fuaginide dimethommph and to the hn/dazolinone herbinides. 

Cyananud lntemational, Agricultura1 Products Division, European Regional O¡ ehauss› 
de Tirlemom 105, B-5030 Gembloux, Belgium. 
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THE FUTURE OF SUSTAINABLE CROP PROTECTION 

M. W. Atwood 

Today, although we have agriculmral surpluses in many countries, there ate still a significant 
number of people who are hungry or malnourisbed. Furthermore, in the next 30 years, the 
global population will grow from over five billion to more than seven billion, increasing the 
demand for food and the need for increased agricultural production. 

There are several definitions for sustainable agriculture. In its most basic form, agricultura 
must be sustainable ifwe ara to confinue to feed the growing world population. The question 
to be discussed is how to minimise environmental impact while producing adequate food and 
fibra. Excessive sedirnent in surface waters represents ana of the majar environmental costs 
of agricultttre. Key to reducing this impact, while protecting groundwater and wildlife 
habitaL is t~ intensively manage the world's most productiva land, use conservation tillage 
and Iow-dose berbicides for effecfive and economic weed control and maximttm yields. 

American Cyananud Company, P.O. Box 400, Princeton, NJ 08543-0400, U.S.A. 
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CONSERVATION OF NATURAL ENEMIES OF HERBIVORES VITAL TO IPM BY FARMERS 

Authers: Peter A.C. Ooi & Peter E. Kenmore 

Integrated Pest Managemenl (IPM) researchers and scientists in Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines and Vietnam have known for decades that natural enemies provide fundamental 
control of hewiborous insects in rice and cabbage. This kncwledge has not reached the vast 
majority of farmers. Top-down systems concentrate on delivering inputs like resistant varieties 
and pesticides, or simple messages like uni-dimensional thresholds, but fail to hetp farmers 
understand the concepts and field indicators of bialogical control. Unless farmers understand 
biological control they cannot derive maximum benefit from other inputs. They oflen apply 
insecticidas to rice fields planted with insect-resistant varieties, which accelerates the evolution 
of virulence in insect populalions. When farmers cannot recognize parasitized pest larvae on 
cabbages, they continue lo treat with insecticides and prevent the establishment of parasitoids. 
Farmers, however, who understand the role of natural enemies through discovery-based 
educatJon often become resource persons for other farmers. They inspire cthers to develop 
expertise in IPM experimentation and practice. 

In ayer 25,000 Asian villages farmers practica and develop IPM. In Farmers Field 
Schools (FFSs) peopte leam about the role of natural enemies within an agro-ecosystem 
framework. Rice farmers observe herbivores, detritovores, and natural enemies during weekly 
field visits. To investigate and understand the function of arthropods, farmers collect them in 
clear plastic botlles or bags and observe their feeding habits. Observation and discussion lead 
to discovery by farmers themselves of the key concepts involved. Farmers also compare 
populations o1 herbiveres and predators in insecticide-treated and untreated fields. This helps 
farmers to discover the population dyamics of arthropods, the regulation of herbivores in ah 
agro-ecosystem, and the disruptive effects of insecticides. This knowledge enables farmers to 
decide on the best way to conserve natural enemies in rice fields. Field exclusion cages 
further strengthen farmers' comprehension of natural enemies. They compare popurations of a 
cerumen herbivore (e.g. the brown planthopper) in the presence and absence of predators. 
Farmers come to understand the roles of different trophic levels in creating functional 
biodiversity which motivates them to conserve these essential ecological processes. Similarly, 
cabbaqe farmers are able lo discover the rala of the parasitoid, Diadegma serniclausem Hellen 
(Ichneumonidae), in controlling the diamondback meth. They collect larvae from field sites 
without spraying and determine the level of parasitism. In addition, the level of parasilism can 
be compared between sprayed and unsprayed fields. This understanding of the role of 
parasitoids helps farmers to conserve D. semiclausem by avoiding the use of chemical 
insecticides. Without an understanding of the rala of natural enemies, farmers are not able te 
appreciate the need to conserve lhese benefieials. Farmers who comprehend the rala of 
natural enemies ara more judicious and ress profligate in the use of chemical insecticides. 
Experimentation and discovery are the key to understanding, and ate indispensible to the 
development of farmer expertise in IPM. 

FAO Inter-country Programme for IPM in Rice in South and Southeast Asia, P.O. Box 3700 
MCPO, 1277 Makati, M. Manila, PHILIPPINES 
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THE EFFECT OF CROP COVER AND MICROCLIMATE ON ACTIVITY OF GROUND 
SURFACE PREDATORS 

A. Hon�91 J. ,~tolcov• Z. Martinkov• 

The activity of  insects on ground sur&ce is affected by several factors including 
density of  the plant stand and its correlate - microclimate. In 1992 - 1994, we 
investigated, the activity of surface predators in ah experimental fallow field, by 
means of  piffall traps. The 25 x 25 m field was divided into 5x5 m plots grown by 
a naturally established weed stand or mowed and superficially ploughed in mid- 
June and late July. A series of piffall traps placed on an interface between the 
plots was operated throughout the year, other traps were placed on the bare 
ground of  the ploughed plots and in the centre of the weed grown plots (controls). 
The bare ground and control traps was operated in Jtme - August, as long as the 
ploughed sur&ce remained free of newly estabtished plants. The traps were 
emptied daily and the effect of temperature and plant eover on catch size was 
investigated. 
With increasing ambient temperature, catch size of  selected predator species 
(carabids Pseudoophonus rufipes, Harpalus affints, H. tardus, Poecilus cupreus, 
Anchomenus dorsalis, Amara convexiuscula, Bembidion lampros) increased by 
6 % per 1 ~ increase of average temperatura. Plant cover substantially affected 
the arthropod sur&ce activity. The size and diversity of  catches of  predators in 
control and bare ground plots were correlated. The variation was detemnned by 
weather and seasonal variation of species abundance. Some species preferred the 
inside of  plant stands, others preferred bare grotmd, or showed little preference. 
The preference for dense stand was positively correlated with species body size 
(with several notable exceptions), and may indicate a thennoregulation or cryptic 
function of  the sheltering in plant stands. The magnitude of  site preferences was 
influenced by ambient temperature. Under low temperatttre the catches on weedy 
and bare ground sur&ce were similar and the difference increased with 
temperature. Phytophagans were less affected and their catches were generally 
greater on bare ground. This may be caused by ah increased walking activity due 
to failure of  finding the host plantas  well as less intense predation on bare 
ground. 

A. Hon~k, Research Institute of Crop Production, 16106 Praha-Ruzyn~, Czech 
Republic 
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EFFECTS OF COLLEMBOLA ON SOME SOIL-BORNE CEREAL 
PATHOGEN FUNGI 

G. Innocenti  M.A. Sabatini 

We  studied under laboratory conditions the interactions be tween some 
species of  Collembola and four o f  the most important pathogen fungi o f  
the foot and roer o f  cereals. 
Specimens o f  Onychiurus pseudogranulosus, O. armatus and O. 
tuberculatus introduced in Petri dishes containing agar  med ium 
inoculated with Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici, Fusarium 
culmorum and Rhizoctonia sp. actively fed on the hyphae o f  these fungŸ 
and in the case o f  G. graminis tritici, the Collembola dug into the agar  to 
reach the hyphae growing inside. The animals did not have  a highly 
specific feeding preference even when the fungi were present in the same 
dish contemporaneously. These animals thus may  have a tole in biological 
control o f  the tested fungŸ 
Experiments  carried out to study the interactions between the 
Collembola and another important fungal pathogen, Bipolaris soro~niana 
demonstrated that the fungus h a d a  repellent and lethal effect on the 
animals. Our studies pointed out that the hyphae produced ana  or more 
metabolites that are lethal for several species o f  Collembola ( O. 
pseudogranulosus, O. armatus, O. tuberculatus, Mesaphorura 
krausbaueri, Megalothorax minimus, lsotomodes productus, lsotoma 
notabilis, Cryptopygus thermophilus). Additional studies indicated that 
B. sorokiniana do not produce the toxic substance or substances 
throughout their life cycle; this or these metabolites ate released when 
only hyphae are present, whereas we observed that the conidia were 
appetized and disseminated with the feces of  Collembola. These conidia 
still maintained the capacity to germinate even after having passed 
through the animal alimentary tract. 

Dipart imento Protezione Valorizzazione Agroalimentare, Universi ta  degli 
Studi, via Filippo Re 8, 40126 Bologna, Italy 
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S t e i n e r n e ~ ~  r lobrm,  is eL sp. ( R h s b d i t i d a  : S t a l n e r u e m a t l d a e )  a a  a l t e r n a t i v e  for  
s a p r e s s [ n g  i n s e c t  pes t  popula t ians .  

1. J.~Ÿ G., 1 Ra~IsW~ S.D. Pa/r, H.E ~ a~l G O pomar ir 
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THE ROLE OF THE COVER CROP IN BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF MITES 
USlNG PHYTOSEIULUS PERSIMILIS IN APPLE ORCHARDS IN SOUTH 
AFRICA 

K.L. Pringle 

The study was conducted in two blocks of apple orchards over a four year 
period, Phv'toseiulus oersimilis persisted from year to year in one of the 
bloDks (block A) and in the other it had to be introduced each year (block 
B). In block A T. urtir was recorded on 29 plant species in the cover crop 
and P. Dersimilis on 21 of these, while in block B T. ~rlir was recorded on 
22 p]ants of which 15 Biso hosted P. oersimilis, In both blocks most of the 
records of T. urticae and P. Dersimi]is in the cover crop ware from January 
to April wl~en their population levels were high in the apple treas. This 
ir~dicatad that both mita species coI~nisa the Dorar orop lr~m the traes asa 
result of population pressure The praferrad host planta for bolh mita 
speDies in bloDk A were Geranium molla. Medioano Dolvmoroha and two 
species of Sonchus. During April and May when mires were establishing in 
the cover orop thase plants accountad for 23% and 18% respectively of the 
total Dorar. In blook B these plants aooounted for 7.5% and 10.5% 
raspectively in April and May. Oxalis oes-caDrae and Plantac~o lanceolata 
were the clominant planta in block B during April and May, acaounting for 
35% of the cover during both months. O. Des-caDrae occurred uoder the 
drip line of the traes and both mita speoies were reDorded on this plant fora 
short period when the mitas started leaving the trees. Few racords of T. 
urtioae and P. Dersimilis on P. lanceolata were obtained. 

Department of Entomology and Nematology, 
University of Stallenbosch, 
STELLEN BOSCH 7600, 
Republio of South Africa. 
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THE IMPACT OF IPM IMPLEMENTATION ON COTTON, WHEAT AND VEGETABLES IN 
THE CENTRAL SUDAN 

Z. T. Dabrowski A. A. Abdelrahman, A. Alsaffar and C, M. Beije 

The FAO/Government of Sudan COoDerative project on Integrated Pest 
Management (lPM) on Cotton financed aince 1979 by the Government of the 
Netherlands has done an impressive contribution during ira I - II] Phases in 
demonatrating that the pesticide spraying cannot provide sustainable Drotection 
of crops, li was proven that natural enemies occurring in the agro-eeosystema 
should be an integral part of the control measures, reason for which pestieide 
applications should on]y be done when there is justification that high numbers 
of pests ara present and that b… control does not p]ay an important tole. 

Raised ETLs for the chemica] control of four key insect pests in eotton and one 
key pe6t in wheat ate now implemented in the Gezira and Rahad Scheme, A8 a 
result, the number of sprays in the Gezira Seheme has dropped from 5 - 6 in 80- 
ties to 4.9 in 1993 to 3 in 1994 in cotton and from 1.7 to 0.9 in wheat. Thi8 
means a saving of approximately 2.6 x 106 US$ in cotton and 1.3 x 106 US$ in 
wheat (calculation using the 1994 cotton and wheat areas and eurrent exchange 
tate). ~n the Rahad Scheme, the number of sprays in cotton was reduced from 
4.6 in 1993 to 3.1 in 1994. This means a saving of 0.7 x lO ~ US$. The total donor 
contribution to the FAO/ARC project amounts to 8.3 x 106 US$ for the four 
respective projeet phases from 1979 to 1995. From these data ir can be 
coneluded that the donor contribution to the projeet is leas than the savings in 
pestir of two years of IPM implementation in cotton and wheat in the Gezira 
and Rahad Scheme ( Report of the Tripartita Review Mission, 21 - 30th Ju]y 
1994). 

In addition to the measurab]e economical return, the projeet staff and the ARC 
r noticed the positive effeet of reducing serial spraying on the 
or of natureJ enemies on other erops in the cotton based agro- 
ecosystem in the ~had &nd Gezira Scheme, indicating en improvement of 
environmental quality in the both agricultura] schemes. 

Sinee January 1993, the IPM Project has shifted its major activities from eotton 
to vegetables where pesticide misuse and risks for health and environmens were 
larga. First IPM options ("menus', "tool boxes") for tomato and onion, the major 
vegetab]e crops grown in the central Sudan were prepared based on 
recommendations of two national workshop (with participation Of more than 300 
researchersj extensionists, plant protection and horticulture specialists and 220 
farmers). Regular pest surveys and crŸ evaluation of presently used 
productlon systems of vegetab]e erODS &nd their effeet on pest damage on 300 
vegetable farms were carried ous in 1993. 

]n de-veloping a new implementation strategy for vegetable IPM in the Sudan, the 
project has drawn on the experiences of other FAO IPM projects, particular}y 
in Southeast Asta, and has adopted the IPM Farrear Field School (FFS) approach. 
in this approaeh, on-farm research is integrated with extension: farmers ara 
trained in IPH by validating techniea] options for pest control st farm level. 
The results of FFS ara analyzed to provide feed-back to the procesa of IPM 
technology development. Signifieant changes in cultural pr�91 and use of 
insecticidas were observad between farmers participating in six FFS in 1993 and 
17 in 1994. 

FAO/ARC ~PM Project, ARC, Wad Medani 
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EP]ZOOTICS CAUSED BY ENTOMOPHTHORALEAN FUNGI IN PEA APHID PO- 

PULATIDN AND EVALUATION OF THE CONIDIOBOLUS OBSCURUS (RESTING 
SPORES) AS BIOCONTROL AGENT 

E.G.Voronina, G.R.Lednev, E.V.Roma 

S t u d J e s  f o r  e p i z o o t i c s  i n d u c e d  b y  e n t o m o p h t h o r a l e a n  f u n g Ÿ  ( Z y -  
g o m y c e t e s :  E n t o m o p h t h o r a l e s )  i n  p e a  a p h i d  p o p u l a t i o n  ( A c y r t h o -  
s i p h o n  p i s u m )  w i t h i n  a b o u t  two  d e c a d e s  h a v e  r e v e a l e d  s i g n i f i -  

c a n t  i m p a c t  o f  t h i s  p a t h o g e n s  on  c o n t r o l  o f  h o s t  p o p u l a t i o n  
d e n s i t y .  I n  c e n t r a l  r e g i o n  o f  R u s s i a  t h e  e p i z o o t i c s  o c c u r e d  
e a c h  y e a r ,  a l t h o u g h  u s u a l ] y  t o o  l a t e  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  c r o p s  f r o m  
a p h i d  d a m a g e .  I f  c r o p  i s  on  f l o w e r i n g  s t a g e  a n d  d i s e a s e  l e v e l  
o f  a p h i d s  e x c e e d  25% e f f e c t i v e l y  s u p p r e s s i o n  o f  a p h i d  p o p u l a -  

t ion below economic i n ju ry  l eve l s  w/i i  be observe& 
Within growing season and on different stages of epizootic the 

specific fungus spccies preva]ence was observed, name]y, Coni- 

diobo]us obscurus infection appeared e a r ] y  but within all sea- 

son infection leve|s nevar exceeded 10 %; Erynia neoaDhidis 

infectiDn dominated withJn expanded epizootic period. E.neoap- 

hidis seems to be a main epizootic inducing agent. Essential 

differences was revea]ed in disease natura on diversa type of 

legumes, level of infection was 2-4 times more of pea aphid 

popu]ation infesting vetch was 2-4 times more than on elover. 

Data obtainid in Voronezh region were used to identify the 

predlctive regression modal for disease development in pea ap- 

hid population. The predictors ara the host density and infec- 

tion leve] of aphid population on date preceeding 3 week to 

prediction, sum of effeetive temperatures and eumulat… pre- 

cipitation and number o f  rainy days i n  preceeding 1 . 5  month. 

Verification of modal was made using data obtained in Oral re- 

glon and confirmation was good. 

Rr obtained from fie]d experimenta for re]ease of C.obs- 

curus s205 spores (produced in vitro) suagest that disease 

development may be induced I-2 week earlier than naturaIly on 

| e r a i s  2 - 3  t i m e s  e x c e e d i n g  n a t u r a l  i n f e c t i o n -  H o w e v e r ,  Iow h o -  

r i z o n t a l  t r a n s m i s s i o n  o f  i n t r o d u c e d  p a t h o g e n  w a s  f o u n d  t h a t  
may  b e  e x p l a i n e d  b y  l o s s  o f  c l u e  e p i z o o t o l o g i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  
f u n g u s  u n d e r  c u l t i v a t i o n .  Some e c o l o g i c a l  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  r e s -  
t i n g  s p o r e  g e r m i n a t i o n  a r e  s t u d i e d  f o r  p r e d i c t i o n  o f  t h e i r  b e -  

h a v i o u r  i n  s i t u  . 

V o r o n i n a  E . G . ,  A l l - R u s s i a n  P l a n t  P r o t e c t i o n  I n s t i t u t e ,  3 ,  P o d -  
b e i s k o g o  R o a d ,  S t . - P e t e r s b u r g  - P u s c h k i n .  1 8 9 6 2 0 ,  RUSSIA.  
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THE MILKER-KILLER DILEMMA IN ARTHROPOD PREDATOR-PREY 
INTERACTIONS 

Manrice Sabelis, Minus van Baalen & Bas Pels 

Some arthropod predator-prey systems on plants exhibit a metapopulation 
structure with violent, mulfi-generafion popuinfion fluetuations a t a  local 

spatinl scale, suggesfing that the predators f'lrst drive their phytophagous prey 
to ex'tinetion and then disperse in search for other prey popuinfions. Other 

predator-prey systems do not normally show such extreme dynamic behaviour; 

they may show large fluctuations but no prey extineflon or they are characteri- 

zed by a high frequency of host plant overexploitafion by the phytophagous 
prey escaping suppres.~on by the predators or otherwise. While such differen- 
ces in dymunical behaviour certainly exist between species, it may well be that 
they also show up at the intraspecific level, once given proper attenfion. 
Ciearly for selecting biological control agents it is useful to identify the 
underlying biological properties that lead to either type of local population and 
to assess how much genetic variation exists with respect to these properª 

Using a caricatural model of local predator-prey dynamics based on the 
assumptinn of exponentinl growth and constant rate of predation it is shown 
whieh li.fe history featores, predation and dispersal traits aje iikely to gire rise 

to prey extermination. Moreover, it is shown by ESS-analysis that ~taximiT~• 
on of the intrinsic rato of population increase and suppression of dispersal 

antil after prey extermination (Kfller-strategy) is often superior to alternative 
exploitotinn strategies, such as behaviour reducing predation pressure which in 

turn leads to a iarger prey supply in the future (Milker-stratogy). However, 
there is still room for Milker strategies to evolve when dispersal between local 

populations is such that the frequency of  eo-invasion involving both Milkers 
and Killers is low; hence, the Milker-Killer Dilemma. 

The experimental evidenee for Killer-like exploitation strategies is reviewed 
aud a research program for assessing the occurrence of  Milker-like strategies is 
discussed. 

Department of Pure and Applied Ecoiogy, Section Populafion Biology, Univer- 
sity of Amsterdam, Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
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ELEMENTS OF SUCCESSFUL 1PM PROGRAMS USED IN CALIFORNIA 

F. G. Zalom 

A comprehensive and successful Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program for an 
agricultura], system requires willing and cooperative growers, support of 
organizations who market or purchase their products, dedicated research and 
extension personna! who can produce a body of relevant information concerning 
farming practices, pest biology and pest managernent tactics, and a supportive 
regulatory strucmre. IPM is a challenging educafional subject because of its 
complexity and intensive emphasis on management which requires individuals 
who wish to apply it to understand broader ecological relationships in addition to 
crop producfion pracfices. 

In the early 1970%, a program for state iicensing oŸ "Pest Control Advisers" (PCA%) 
was initiated in California. In order for farmers to use a pesticide, they must have a 
written recommendation from a l[censed PCA and file a notice of intent to make a 
pestidde application with the local regulatory official representing the state who 
must determine within 24 hours ir the application should be permitted [nd~viduals 
licensed as PCA's must have a college degree in agriculture or biological sciences, a 
specified amount of experience, pass a written examination in laws and regulations 
as well as in various pest control disciplines, ah once licensed must receive 20 hours 
of continuing education credits each year. Over 3900 individuals in California are 
licensed. Use of IPM practices by PCA's is a good indicator of overall adoption or 
potential adoption because of their key role in grower's pest control decisions. 

PCA's have been the target audience for research and extension efforts of the 
University of Calffornia's Statewide IPM Project which was funded by the state 
legislature in 1979 to foster more rapid implementation of IPM practices. A survey 
of California PCA's showed levels of use of twenty selected IPM monitoring 
techniques by the advisors ranged from 10.7 to 93.6%. The most widely adopted of 
the IPM techniques tended to be those that had been available longest, those which 
had been actively demonstrated by extension IPM staff and those which mvolved 
the researcher at the field as weli as the iaboratory leveI. Over 86% of the active 
PCA's have at least one of the University of California's IPM manuats which ate 
written for specific crops, and the average adviser had 3 or 4 manuals. Alrnost 500 
have accounts to access the University's IMPACT computer system which contains 
databases of weather, phenology models, pest management guidelines, and pesticide 
use data. More recently, organizations have been deve[oping to promote adoption 
of IPM which include diverse reatas of stakeholders such as growers, educators, 
researchers, environmental groups, government agencies, and various elements of 
the agricultural industry. 

UC Statewide Integrated Pest Management Project 
University of California 
Davis, CA 95616 U.S.A 
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USE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE HYPERMEDIA TECHNIQUE IN THE 
PLAN~ PROTECTION FIELD 

M. d. Car,-,~a]. L. F. Pau and L. Reiner 

The use of hyl~rmedla teehn~ques in plant proteeUon ls analyaed in vlew 
of lts poaslbllltles to make aeceas to knowledge and tnformatton more 
comprehenslble, and to accelerate and dlsseminate their transfer. 
Different hypermedia applieations In plant proteetlon ate aurveyed and 
the characterlstics of such syatema are reviewecl in tenns of informatton 
atructure, contenta, system archltecture, uaer lnformaUon browsing and 
support. Requtrements, future posslbillties, and limltations ate flnally 
discussed. 

Technische Unlverslt• Mª 
Instttut ffir Ackerbau und tnformatik ira Pflanzenbau 
Lange Potnt 51 
85350 Frelslng-WeIhenstephan 
Germany 
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LINKING DISEASE ANDWEATHER FORECAST SYSTEMS: EVOLUTIONAND 
RESOLUTION. 

R. C. Seem and J. M. Russo 

Most plant disease forecast systems need accurate and timely 
weather informa~lon. Many different mechanisms have been 
developed to acquire and process weather information for di3ease 
forecasts. HQwever, inherent limitations to these methods 
include the small arca served by the weather station and the cost 
of providing multiple stations across farms or regions. New 
approaches using disease models, mesoscale weather forecasts, ana 
geographic information system (GIS) techniques can now overcome 
these limitations. Output from mesoscale weather models can be 
combined with local geophysical conditions to estimate detailed 
weather parameters for specific areas as small as 1 km 2, up to 48h 
in advance Composite weather estimates can be used to generate 
high-resolution disease forecast- of risk-maps for entire 
regions. These techniques can be applied to most regions of the 
world where rellable digital elevation models exist. Exam~les of 
disease models (infection and phenology forecasts) that have been 
experimentally linked to high-resolution weather information 
include apple scab (Venturia inaequalls) and grapevine downy 
mildew (Plasmopara vi ticola). Both ~dels need tem~erature, 
relative humidity, and surface wetness as inputs. Temperature 
and humidity can be reliably estimated by the high-resolution 
methods; surface wetness estimates require additional refinement. 
However, utility of the information need not be based on absolute 
accuracy of the weather information, but whether the models 
advised correct dzsease management decisions. In a similar 
approach, high-resolution climate data can be used to estimate 
biological risk of disease developmen~ by new or exotic Dlant 
pathogens. 

Department of Plant Pathology, Cornell University, New York State 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Genera, NY, USA 14456. 
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SUCCESSES OF INTEGRATED PLANT PROTECTION SYSTEMS - THE RELATION 
BETWEEN DETECTION OF PL~NT DISEASES AND ACTION THRESHOLDS 

Verreet, J.-A. 

Control of fungai disease8 has a high Driority for assuringyield, 
i.e., flor avoidirgyield losse~. Current routine agricultural Dractice 
is to time treatments to control diseases of wheat, barley, sugar 
beet ah other crops only in relation to plant development. Such 
treatments, based on principles of insurance a~ well as on igno- 
rance of eDidemiological behaviour rarely intervene specifically 
in the infection process and ignore changes in disease Drogress 
between locat,ons and vears. Because epidemics differ from year 
to year0 depending on the biological reguirements of the Dathogen 
and meteorologicai conditions, treatments related to the growth 
stage of the plant will affect the pathoqe, only ir the disease 
is present at the tlme of apDlication of if the sorays interfere 
accidentally with the epidemic. From ah eDidemiological point of 
view these growth stage-oriented treatments are randomly timed 
and on[yr-andomly successful. Decreasing yield prices demand the 
lowest Dossibie Droduction input, and this can be =chieved oniy 
if the epidemiolr~ical behaviour of the pathogens is predicted 
accurate]y on a regional scale. 

Integrated plant protection demands that pesticides ate apuiied 
only whem required by the state of t]%einfectionar~that the Datho- 
gen be clearl• identified. Treatment ate necessary at the most 
vulnerable sfages of the fungal population. Application of fun- 
gicides at this time should have great eco,omical and ecological 
benefit. To follow the principles of i,tegrated piant Drotection 
management and to realise this objective, certain precond~tions 
must be met: I. 0ualitative as well as qua,titative diagnosis of 
the pathogen presenf is reguired. A crucial factor in ensnri.g 
the targeted use of fungicides is a reliabie diagnosis, especial- 
ly of pathogems, which induce nomsDecific .ecrosis and of which 
fungal structures ave not recognizable macroscopica[[y, fn many 
cases misiateroretations of symptoms ate subject of non-justified 
freatmenfs. 2. Scientifically developed threshold values for di- 
sease control, based on the population dynamics of the pathogens 
ate necessary. The attainment Of the specific threshold value in 
the popu2ation signals the optimised pesticide treatment. Such 
integrated threshold values must be able to react flexibiy to 
an M Dlant cultivation a,d environmental cha~ge, such as fertilzer 
use, sowing date; crop rotation, continous cereals, variety to- 
lerance of resistance, tillage and weather conditions. Conseguen- 
tly the use of threshold values means considerable improveme.t of 
Diant Drotection measures in every case, because they use the 
specific and current population dynamics of the pathogens. 

3. Moderm, pathogen-specific fun~icides must be available. 
The successes of sevecal integrated pla.t protection systems in 
different croDs wi]l be demonstrated. 

Frof. Dr. J.-~. Verreet, Christian-Albrec~ts-~miversit~t Kielo Institutfª 
P~opatholegie, Hermann-Rodewald-Str. 9:24118 Kiei, F~S 
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C O M M E R C I A L I Z A T I O N  O F  D I A G N O S T I C  KITS FOR R O U T I N E  
USE - SUCCESSES A N D  FAILURES 

S. A. Mi l l e r  

Since the early 1980's, t echnologies  for detect ion of p l an t  p a t h o g e n s  
h a v e  been d e v e l o p e d  for the ag r i cu l tu ra l  marke tp lace .  N e a r l y  all  
tests  have  been  based  on the e n z y m e - l i n k e d  i m m u n o s o r b e n t  assay,  
a t t h o u g h  recen t ly  p r o d u c t s  a n d  serv ices  based  on the  p o l y m e r a s e  
cha in  reac t ion  assay  have  also been in t roduced .  W h i l e  m a n y  kits  
are t e c h n o l o g i c a l l y  i n n o v a t i v e ,  m a r k e t i n g  them has  p r o v e n  to be 
diff icul t ,  a n d  m a n y  of the compan ies  a t t e m p t i n g  to commerc ia l t ze  
k i t s  in the 1980% are no l o n g e r  i n v o l v e d .  Speci f ic  e x a m p l e s  of 
t e c h n o l o g i c a l  a n d  m a r k e t i n g  successes  a n d  f a i l u r e s  w i l l  be 
presented.  

Dept.  of P l an t  Pa tho logy ,  The Ohio  State U n i v e r s i t y / O A R D C ,  1680 
M a d i s o n  Ave. ,  Woos te r ,  O H  U.S.A. 44691 
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SITRAMA: INTERACTIVE SYSTEM FOR WEED MANAGEMENT 

E. LeAuizam£ A Casali, R Corti, E. D'Agostino, L Dip, D Faccini & J Pluss 

The majar task thet have to be met in the agricultural systems in the next decades 
is the sohievement of equal productivity levels with Iower egrochemicals inputs. 
The devafopment of techniques to support those "sustainable" systems is 
consequently highly relevant 
This is the purpose of $1TRAMA, in which the integration of expert systems with 
r programming techniques allows a robust and effioient devetopment 
in a complax domain 
SI'I'RAMA is a computer system that deals with weed management in seybeans, a 
highly relevant crop of Argentina. It uses the Knowledge Engineering Tachniquas, 
end it is designad under tour modules integrated in the same environment of 
programming. The system a s a  whole is structured using object criented 
programming. 
Modula I allows the rec, ognition of a weed seedling, from a knowtedge base 
conteining 40 specie, the most widespread and r in the soybean crop. 
Strategies followed for the identification simplifies the conventional dicotomic 
clasification and concentrates the recognition procedure on relevant charecters. 
In such way, the inforrnation requirements to the usar ara rninimal and reasoning 
prooedure of the experl is emulated. 
Module II calculates crop yield reduction taking into account weed density and 
distribution. 
Module III recornmends a control estrategy for the wseds, taking into ac.count the 
climatic conditions, land preparation and previous infestations. 
Module I r  makas economic analisis under conventional (Cost/Ben�91 Margins 
maximisation) or advanced techniques ( Risk, Uncertainty ). 
SITRAMA Knowledge Base is being structurated under production rules and 
object classes, which allows to wor~ with inherited properties. The inference 
engine uses this estructure to reach conclusion tasks of each module. 
System prototype is developed using a pool of Artificial Intelligence tcols, built on 
LeLisp, a Lisp dialect. The software have a group of prograrns (Smeci~) for the 
generation of the expert system and also a tool for the design of the graphic 
interphase (Aida-Masai~), which is ver'/ important to achieve ah optimum 
interactivity, with final user SlTRAMA is being designed to nJn in ah IBM PCs 
386/486 computer with a SVGA 24 bit graphic card anda doublespeed CD Roto 
lector. 

Catedra de Malezas. Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias. Dpto de Produco~bn 
Vegetal. C.C. 14 (2123) Zavalla / Dpto de Sistemas e inform• Facultad de 
Ingenier[a Pellegrini 250.(2000).Rosario Universidad Nacional de Rosario 
Argentina. Fa,'( : 54 - 41 257164. 
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UNCERTAINTY AND TACTICAL DEC[SION SUPPORT IN WINTER WHEAT PEST 
MANAGEMENT 

W.A.H. Rossine. R.A. Daamen, E.M.T. Hendrix & M.J.W. Jansen 

Calculation of damage thrcsholds is ah important element of systems which support tactical 
pr management decisions. Dynanuc models are used to relate observed pr and disease 
levels to financia] loss. Usually, uncertainty about inputs and parameters in the models is 
ignored. Recommended actions axe adjusted to be on the safe side, i.e. biased to chemical 
control, to account for risk aversion. Such pmscriptivr approach to decision support dor not 
gire hasight into the riskiness of altr dccisions and may promete overuse of prsticidcs. 

An alternative, consultative approach is proposrd in which the consequences of decision 
altematives ate analyzed in terms of the generally applicable, but potendally conflictthg 
objectives 'retum on exi~nditurc' and 'insurance'. These objectives ate made opcmtional by 
defining the profitabiliry of strategy A compmrd to strategy B as the probability that A 
results in tower costs than B. Risk associa[ed with a strategy is defined as the 0.90 quantile 
of the probability distribution of cost.s as~ciatr with that stra[r A selection crite¡ must 
be applied to idenª the opfimal strategy. Sincr sr162 cfiteria depr on the dsk attitude of 
ah individual farn~r and may change with time, it is argued that in a decision support approach 
emphasis should be on prrsrntation of consr of altemative dr rathrr than on 
optimization. 

To illustrate the approach, uncr about the costs of diffr decisions on chenª 
control of cereal aphids (especially Sitobion avenae) and brown tus[ (Puccinia recondita) in 
winter wheat is calculated with ah upgradezi version of a well validated deterrainistic modeI 
basrd on the decision support systr EPIPRE. Sources of uncertainty, which comprise 
estimates of initial state and paramr future weather, and white noise, are modelled as 
random thputs. It is shown that ignoring uncertainty leads to wrong recommendations and 
potential ovemse of pesticides. The eonsultalJvr framework is implemented in nomograms. 

A Monte Ca.rio procedum was dr to rank the various sources of uncertainty with 
rr to their contribution to output uncerlainty. Uncertainty about population relative growth 
rates was found to contribute most to uncertainty about model predictions. The proeedure 
provides an objective frmnework for prioritizing future research efforts aimed at improving the 
system's predietive capabilities. 

Refercnce 
Rossing, W.A.H., Daaman, R.A. & Handrix, E.M.T., 1994. A framework to support 
decisions on cbemical pest control under uncertainty, applied to supervised control of aphids 
and brown rast in winter whr Crop Protection, 13:25-34. 

Waltor A.H. Rossing, Department of Tbeoretical Produ•tion Ecology, Wageningen Agricultura] 
Univcrsity, P.O. Box 430, 6700 AK Wageningen, the Netherlands; e-maih rvssing@rcl.wau.nl 
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MECHANICAL DISTR]BUTION OF PREDACIOUS INSECTS AND ARTHROPODS: 
UNIFORM]TY OF RELEASE AND PHYSICAL DAMAGE TO ORGANISMS. 

D. K. Giles. J Gardner, HE.  Studer 

Augmentative and inundative releases of predacious insects and arthropods ate comnmnly 
made in field crops suda es strawb~des and grapes by manual dist¡ of  predator- 
carrier mixes. A mechanical system for field dist¡ of  predacious mites was developed 
for use with ground vehicles. The system rdeased commercial mixtures of venniculite 
canier and Phytoseiulus persimilis mites Release tate of  the mires was controlled through 
rotational speed of a metefing plate and the size of  cells on the place; calibrafion was 
analo8ous to that of  a pesticide sprayer Laborato W and field t e ~  found the system to 
uniform!y reiease mob/le mires with ah averase acoarazy of  98% of  the de~zed rekase rstr 
from 32,000 to 92,000 predators/ha Conr of orgamsms in rdeased mix was 
consistent, indicating uniform re teue Mechanical release required aignificantly less time 
aad labor than manaal release. Unifonnay and aoar of  release were significantly 
improved by use &the  mer distributor 

Initial mechanizafion efforts detefmined that mires could be easiiy damaged by agimtion of 
the vermiculite - mite mixture. The r e s t ~  revealed the necessity for biological evaluation 
of mr162 handling r on bior organistas. Many biological control orE~mi~n~ 
ate mixed into canier nuaeciah prior to slfi-pment and relcase E ~  vlT~afion aad 
agita• ma,/miS~~ramly reduce viabil~ of the orsanisms. The mechani~ diamhaor 
devdo~d for mire disln'bution w u  uaed to digtn'lmte laoewin 8 (Chrysoperla) eggs roixed in 
vermicalite and rice hull camers. Eggs were rechdmed and in~bated Hatc, h rates we~e 
not affected by use of  the mechanical devic, e. 
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DeparUn~t ofBiological a A8ficultural Eaginemng 
University of Califomia - Davis 
Davi& CA USA 95616-5294 
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SCIENCE AND POLICY AS APPLIED IN THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES AND UNITED STATES REGULATORY REGIMES FOR 
PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS- A COMPARATIVE ASSESSMENT 

G-J. Burin and A. Pelfrene 

The US and the EU have developed different procedures 
and philosophies for the registration and reregistration 
of plant protection products despite similar data 
requirements and test guidelines. The US approach 
emphasizes data generation whereas the EU approach 
places a greater emphasis on data interpretation by 
registrants. Major differences in key areas, including 
carcinogenicity, remain despite efforts toward 
harmonization through the auspices of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)and the 
International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS). 
Minimizing procedural and philosophical differences 
between the EU and the US can reduce the burden that is 
placed upon both regulatory officials and registrants 
without compromising public health or the environment. 

Technology Sciences Group, II01 17 St. NW, Suite 500, 
Washington DC 20036 , UNITED STATES 
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Problems arising a~d prac~Ical solution found in the Netherlands in imple- 
mentlng the new European regulatory reglme for plant protection products. 

H de Heer 

The process of implemenUing envlronmental crIuerla in the Dutch Pesticide 
Act has been complicaUed wfth a fairly long history. The implementation of 
the first set of envlronmental criteria (persistenee, leaching and aquaUic 
toxlcity) has boen finalized and was recently adJusted to the Unifo~m 
Principles of the Directive 91/414/EEC. 
The further elaboratlon of the other criteria mentloned in the Unlform 
Frlnclples (the other cnvlronmental criteria, human health effer worker' 
protectlon and efflcacy) Es on-g~ing now. 
The implementa=ion of uhe Unlform Prlnciples in =he Dutch Pestlelde Law 
will be done where andas far possible simuluaneously in September 1995. 

The complete implementation process including all the Annexes of the Direc- 
tSve 91/414. will take about one year 

Thus, the transition process from a national registration process Uowards a 
harmonized European policy will by gradual. 
Problems arising and practical solutions found in the Netherlands in lmple- 
menting the new regulatorly regime for plant protecuion products will be 
dlscussed. 

M~n~8try of Agrlc~l~ure, N&ture Management and Fisherle$ 
Department Agrleulture 
73 Bezuldenhoutseweg 
P.O. Box 20401 
2500 EK The Hague, The Netherlands. 
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THE POTENTIAL FOR MINIM[ZING RESIDUE DATA REQUIREMENTS FOR 
MINOR CROPS - A NATIONAL AND EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVE 

U. 8anasiak, K. Hohgardt, H.-G. Nolting 

The question of comparabUity of residue test results and possible extrapolations is 

not new, but is now being discussed as much as never before on both the national 

and intemational tevel. The reasons for that are different. The problem is particularly 

evident in the authorization of plant protection products for minor crops, where it is 

unprofitable for manufacturers to bring about residue data because of the poor 

prospects of tumover.  As a consequence, supervised tria~s ara hardly ever carried 

out to produce relevant residue data. 

It is now the task to define, on the basis of present knowledge and experience and 

taking account of the worst case, the cendit ions under which the residue behaviour of 

plant protection products in different crops of one group is comparable. In such 

casas, present data may be transferred from one situation to another, whieh al lows to 

deeisively reduce the extent of, of even dispense with, separata t¡ We propose 

an official testing scheme which tests the possibiUties of extrapolation by answedng 

key questions on the substance's moda of action (by contact or systemic) and moda 

of application (before f lowedng, to the soJl, to the planO. 

Since 1993, the Federal Biological Research Centre for Agricultura and Forestry 

(BBA) has built up the Residue Data Information System (RUEDIS), which stores 

residue data from supervised tdals together with relevant secondary information on 

the crop, treatment, weather, analytJcal methods etc. It may be expected that a 

unique fund of eomputer data wil l  be available for evaluations within the next few 

years. The RUEDIS data bank is meant  to be an instrument to work out models for 

extrapolation of the residue behaviour of plant protection producta within selected 

crop grouping systems on the basis of standard methods to establish comparabi l i ty 

(for instance, the ratio between the crops' surface and mass, different increase in 

mass etc.). It is also to herp establish rules for comparabil i ty by defining cdteria for 

acceptable deviations from use pattems and possibilities of data bridging between 

similar compounds. 

There is no foreseeable solution to this complex problem y e t  So, besides 

scientifically justified extrapolations, purely pragmatic regulations, based on 

convention and ptausibility, wil l continua to be needed in the future. 

Dr. Ursula Banasiak, Biologische Bundesanstalt fª Land- und Forstwirtschaff, 
Fachgruppe Chemische Mittelprª Messeweg 11-12, D-38104 Braunschweig 
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STRATEGIES AND CRITERIA FOR THE MUTUAL RECOGNITION OF AUTHORIZATIONS IN THE 
CONTEXT OF THE EUROPEAN REGULATORY SYSTEM FOR PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS 

Mark R. Lynch 

The ,ew European tegime for the 8uthorizal*on of plan1 protection products involves approwal of 
active substances at Community level and authoriza~on of preparations at national level in 
accordance with Community rules. The mutual recognil~on of tests and analyses conduored in 
other Member States and of authorizations granted bu the compatent authoritias of other Membef 
States, on the basis of substanti�91 claims as to the comparability of agricu|tursl, plant heelth and 
environmental (including climatic] conditions, constitute a certtra~ feature of the regime. 

When en aclive substance has been included in A,nex I. a decision will haya been taken, in 
p rinciple and subject to compliance with the conditions and test riction$ associated with the inclusion 
in Annex ], that prsparatJons containing it comply with the tequirements of the rsgime relating to 
the safeguarding of human and ammal health and the protection of the environment. 
Consequent~y, the autho6zation process for individual pteparations, serves to confirm that aach 
individual preparation satisfies those requirements, teki,g account of local conditions and the 
particular USaS and mannez of use proposad for ir. 

Where the provisions relafing to the mutual recogni~Jon of an authorization is invoked, the 
examination of documemad claims as to comparabiliW, conducted to astablish the extent to which 
such a cleim has been substanfiated, serves to confirm the relevance of an authoriza~on decision 
made in one Member State to conditions in another Membat State 

In justifying claims that the conclusions reached by one Membar State ara relevant to conditJons 
in another Member Stata and therefore thet conditions efe comparable, it is necessary that a 
comgadson be compiled, submittad and evaluatad with res~act to all ra]evant faotors and condit~ons 
which r have an impact on the performance of the ~anl protection product and on its effects 
on human and animal health and the environment. Relau supporfing documentation must be 
prowided to substantiate the comparisons made. 

Since in individual casas sorna, but not atl, of the factors and conditions concerned, w~it be ralevant 
and furthermore since sorna of those ara likely to be of more importanca tben others to the decision 
making pror a fiered approach for each relavant sector, involving the identification of the critical 
factors involved, is proposed. That epproach is mtended to ensure tbet only relevant 
documentadon is igrovidad and that key elemants to be used in the decision making procesa haya 
baen giran due weight 

Finally. a l~ered decision making scheme for the integration of the decisions made for each individual 
sector is proposed. That scharne is intended to facilitara the rnaking of an overall decision with 
~'aspect to the application made, while ensuring that keu dacision making criteria ara 9iven due 
weight. 

~ Comx~ Ser D ~  of Aelioultuce, Food amd F o r e ~ ,  AbbOlmtOWn Labor162 
Com~ex. AUbotstown, Casthr DuMin 15. It~and 
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THE EXPERIENCES OF THE NETHERLANDS IN PROGRESSING THE 
AUTHORIZATION OF MINOR USES IN THE NETHERLANDS 

Kuiipers , Laetitia A.M. and Straathof, Harry. 

The Netherlands has to deal with relatively many minor uses of 
pesticides. For various reasons ir is becoming harder to introduce 
pesticides for minor uses into the market and keep them there. In 
a workshop in 1994 all parties involved in the Netherlands were 
willing to attack the problem. Arder this workshop a project Minor 
Uses was initiated. This project - a •ooperation of governmen~, 
pesticlde manufacturera and agribusiness - aims to explora the 
possible solutions and to arrive ata differentiated authorization 
system regarding minor uses. Four sub-projects were set up to 
concentrara on the following items: pilots, bottlenecks, finances 
and authorization policy. The project started in august 1994. The 
first stage of the project will be evaluated after one year. 
Thls papar illustrates the project and gives the results obtained 
so far in this project. 

Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries 
Plant Health Department 
P.O. 5ox 20401 
2500 EKThe Hague 
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SCENARIO STUDIES FOR FUTURE AGR1CULTURE AND CROP PROTECTION 

R. Rabbinge 

Changes in land use and agriculture ate of all ages. Shifts in demand due to increased 
population numbers and change in diet and the change in supply due to agricullural 
productivity have eaused considerable changes in land use and agricultura] methods. Long 
term a~alyses sbow fluctuations in la¨ use, cortsiderable contractiot~s and expansion of 
cultivated land, but only modest changes in ag¡ productivity per unit of aereage. 
Only dudng the last decermia tremendous changes in agdcultural productivity per urdt of 
acreage (ha) were made possible by better agricultural methods and use of external thputs. 
That has changed the nature of agriculture considerably. Soil and labour productivity have 
increased in the industrialJzed world with factors between 7 - 10 and 100 - 300 respeetively. 
In the developing world that sinft is taking place at this rnoment. What may be expected in 
the future may be studied with seenarios that combine the explicitized objectives of poliey 
makers and the technical possibilities derived from acientitŸ ana]ysis and studies. 
Exptorative studies on agricu[trual productivity may take place at various aggregadon levels. 
World food studies show what may be achieved at vanous places with different types of 
agrotechnology. The number of people that may be red on a world level varies between 
11,109 - 44,109 depending on agricuhural methods and diet. At a desaggregated tevel, 

studies consider the political priorities such as socioeconomie, environmental and 
agricultura] objectives. The conflicts and trade offs between various objeetives may be 
shown by the scenario srª at that level. Ah illustration is given by the study on land use 
in the European union. The amount of laad use may va~  between 40 - 70.106 ha of land (at 
present 128.106 ha) and the amomat of pesticides in use between 20 - 80.106 kg (at present 
400. [06 kg). Thr ate ample opportunides for a drama¨ dectease in pesdcide use without a 
negative impact on land productivity and total agricultural produce. The technologies that 
enable such a shift ate not yet adopted and the absence of that change is partly due to 
poliUcal, partly due to cultural inettia. 
The role of scenario studies to explore options, to show perspectives aad utopia, to 
demonstrate trade offs and to strueture thinking for future developments will be illustrated in 
this sympesium at various aggregation levels and for vanous time honzons. 

Prof.dr.ir, R. Rabbinge 
l~pa.rtment of ~ r e t i e a l  Production Ecology 
Bornsesteeg 47 

P.O.B. 430 
6700 AK Wageningen 
the Netherlands 
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CHARACTERIZING PEST CONSTRAINTS TO RICE 
PRODUCTION IN ASlA: 
APPROACHES TO IDENTIFY RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEST 
PROFILES AND PRODUCTION SITUATIONS, 
AND TO DELINEATE IPM RECOMMENDATION DOMAINS 

S.Savarv. P.S.Teng, H.M. S|ngh, R.K.Srlvaatava, and F.A. Elazegul 

Rice is a good model crop to address the characterization of. pest 
constraints to production, and options to alleviate them: in Asia, rice is 
grown in an extremely wide range of production situations, and the diversity 
of its pests is large. In this presentation, the term 'pest' encompasses any 
harmful agent (i.e., pathogens, insects, and weeds), and we concentrate on 
irrigated and rainfed Iowland rice crops. Methodologiee have been 
developed to simultaneously consider the associatJon between production 
situations (including patterns of cropping practices) and pest profi|es (the 
combination of pests that affect a crop in a given season, and may result in 
a yield reduction). Surveys have been conducted in the Philippines and in 
India that demonstrate a strong linkage between pattems of cropping 
practices and pest profiles. Both types of crop attributes are strongly 
associated with variation in yield in actual farmer' s fields. The approach 
provides scope for further research, especially for the identification of key 
pests in a given production situation, and the delineation of 
recommendation domains for IPM. While quantitative surveys provide 
rneasurement of the risk probability attached to a particular pest / oest 
profile (Le. the probability of its occurrence in a given production situat~on), 
they do not allow to quantify directly dsk magnitude (the quantitative 
consequence of its occurrence in terms of yield reduction). During the past 
years, IRRI has developed an experimental crop Ioss database where pest 

roliles and pattems of cropping practices are manipulated in a se¡ of 
ctorial expe¡ These experiments provide a measure of the 

attainable yield corresponding to a given production situation, and 
themfore allow a direct measurement of  yield Iosses. The combination of 
¡ probability and risk magnitude data will allow an analysis of the ¡ 
attached to rice pests in a range of production situations. The need for such 
anatysis is particulady acute in a fast-changing ag¡ such as the rice- 
based agriculture in Asia. 

IRR/-ORSTOM Joint Project on rice pest constraints charactetization, P.O. 
Box 933, 1099 Manila, Philip~nes. 
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BETWEEN MARKET AND ENVlRONMENT: EXPLORING OPTIONS FOR ENVlRONMENTALLY 
FRIENDLIER FLOWER BULB PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

W.A.H. Rossine. J.E, Jansma, F.J. de Ruilter & J. Schans 

Flower belb proauction syslems in the Netherlands rely et present on inputs of large amounts of 
posticldes and nutdents. Farmers ara under political and public pressure lo design production 
systerns which mear beth economtcaI a~d environmental ebtect~ves. Experimental research al 
the cr syslem level is expensive anO time consuming, and may consider only few 
lechnical abernatives. Altemalively, exploi'ative modelling studies can be used to identily 
potenlJally successf~l production sysfems, thus directing empincal research. Airo of this sludy is 
to explora flower bulb produclion systems which meel economical and environmenlal obieclives 
al the cropping system leveL 
A mulli-cdteria decision problem approach is used ana economic and two environmental 
objectives ate formulated in consultalion with a group al flower bulb growers and 
environmenla}ists who intend to use the resulls es a starting poinl for discussion about 
susfainability issues. The economic objective is maximizat~on al gross farm margin, i.e. financial 
yield minus costs of non-factor inputs, casual (not skilled) labour and machine use. The 
environmental objectives ate minimization of posticide input (in kg active ingrediet~l por hectare) 
and minimizalion of nitrogen surplus (in kg N per hectare). Important constraints comprise larm 
size, the possibility to rent addibenal land free of soil-berne posts and diseases, and the vadety 
of tropo that may be grown, Produclion techniques were defined according to lour 
characte¡ 'soil type and health', 'cropping frequency', 'crop protection regime' and 'nufnent 
regime '. Their inputs and o~puts were quant~fied as lechnical ccefficienls which were used in a 
linear pregramming modal. By oplimizing farm gross margin with increasingly lighl constraints or~ 
the environrnental objectives, the trade-off between market and environment was explored. The 
analysis was camed out lar two farm sizes (15 ha, 3 permanent labour, and 25 tla, 4 permanent 
labour), wifh ar~d wit~out rent of disease-free land, and for the cropo tulip, daffodiI, lily, narc{sus 
and winter wheat as a fytosanifary inlermediate crop. 
Results sbew the trade-off between pesticipo immission and nitrogen emission on lhe one 
hand, and fa~m gross margin on the otber Using rnaximum lolerable levels of pesticide immission 
(48 kg a.i. per ha) and nitrogen emission (pending final govemment becision, 140 kg N per ha) as 
staning-points, restricting posticide use has a smaller effect on gross margin than reslricting 
nitrogen surplus Farm gross margin increases strongly when a 'break crop', such as winter 
wheat, is used in the cropping syslem Sensitivity analyses sbewed increases al 50% in farm 
gross rnargin due to improved soil heallh, notwithslanaing the Iow gross margin of winter wheat. 
Land renf is shown to be anofher majar factor in maintaining relatively high larm gross margins 
while satisfying environmental restdctions. 
The results show lhe trabe-off between economic and environmental goals and the potenfial of 
various produclion lechniques to reach these goals. They are used currenlly as a basis for 
discussion on sustainability issues by a group of advanced bulb growers and environmentalists 
Moreover, the results direct expodments al commercial farms and on research stations aimed al 
implementation of ecologically and economically sound production techniques. 

Wallet A,H. Rossing, Department of Theoretical Prodª Ecology, Wageningen Agricultural 
Univetsity, P.O. Box 430, 6700 AK Wageningen, the Nethedands; e-mail: rossing@rcl.wau.nl 
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CROP PROTECTION BE33NEEN DREAMS AND REALITY 

Gt~nther Voss 

VVithout crop protection, there would be less untouched natura, less 
food lar  an ever-incraasing wodd population, higher food pdces lar all, 
a n d a  reduced and fluctuating income lar farmers. Despite this, large 
sections of our society take a negativa v iew of crop protection. The 
cause is clear: inadequate match of perceived benefits and risks. Four 
points wil l  be emphasised. {a) The frequent stonco of "pro natural, 
contra synthetic chemicals" is unscientific. (b) Crop production at re- 
quired rotvs is not and wil l  never be possible without synthetic crop 
protectants. (c) By copying strategies os designed by natura, compe- 
tent and responsible research and registration have made significant 
progress in providing society with safer, more effective, and ecologi- 
ca]ly acceptab~e p]ant protection agents and methods. (4) A success- 
fui implementat ion of integrated pest management  relies on a conti- 
nuing and rational tnalogue between society, agriculture and industry. 

Crop Protection Division, Ciba-Geigy Limited, CH-4002 Baset 
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SCE~~KIO S1~DIES F0R ~ A6~CULIIJI~ ~ (~0P  P~lorl~~rION IN D O I A  

S,  J a y a r a  i 

Fol lowing c r o p  d i v e r s i f i c ~ t i o r i  and  i n t e r ~ i f i c a t i o n  i n  I n d i a  in  t h e  l a s t  
t h r e e  de<~~de~ ~ar~v minor p o s t a  have  beoome k e y  peBta  and  c ~ r t a i n  new p e e t  
speciea ate becoming prominent. Incree~ed use of pesticidee iras led to 
several envtronmental probloms. Yo o~e a hea[thy enviror~ent m~d go0d fo(xi 
for oar future g~neratlon. Ÿ eeooral Gree~ Rovo[ution haa to be uehered 
in with a difference. The future pesticides ~~autd nood to lleve grsater 
speciricity of action, biodegradability Bnd satety to non-tarEot organim 

leaaer overall environmental pollution. Pesticlde epray achedules by 
caleadar have given ~y to thetr r~ed-besed applic~tion t~kir~ into 
corusideration the ooorx~mic threshold level, coet/bonefit encl bonefit/riak 
rallos, pest resistance to pesticides, pest remJrgence, adverse e f f ec t s  on 
beneficial organiems, and lmzards of pestiolde residuos. Intogr~ted pest 
max~ge~ent [IPH] is gaining momentum in ro.ny crop ocoeystess in India, and 
the recently introcluoed Farmers' Field Schools on IIWi heve creeted muoh 
awareness among the farmers. 

India is the second largest mmnufacturer of posticides in Aaia today, and 
is the third larg~t consumer of peaticidos in the world. Total installod 
cap~city of pesticides is 124,000 biT. Neerly 68~ to 75X of total 
consa~ption has been for crop protoction and the rometning is usocl in 
public health. Currently, posticides are beir~ used in about 25Z of ovr 
total cultiv~tnd atea. Insecticides occupy 78.0OX of the total poatioides, 
tvngicides 10.50~,  berbicides i0.00~, and o t h e r s  1.50~. Cotton crop 
conaumes 4t.30~ of pesticides, rice 13.30~, v~etables 13.00~, pla~tetion 
crops 7,i0~, and others includir~ large ar~ of ooerse cereels, p~[soa, 
oilseocLs, e t c . ,  25.30~. The conaumption of tec tmic~ l  Er~~le pesticides in 
India has increasnd from 434 NT in 1954 to 85,030 h'r in 1994-95 and the 
usase per hectare from 2 .2  g in t950 to 650 g ~n 1904-95. 

In Jtme 1993, the Govornment has beamed 12 pesticldes and anotber t7 in  
1994, hesides reatrtctmg the uao of 13 pestivldes. Intrnduction of 
systemic fur~icidas and sterol inhibiting fungicide8 of oarative action is 
encouragnd. ~ elmre of biolo~ic~l ('soft' peeticidea] la expoctod to 
incre~se at a very faat tate in the oo~in~ 5 yeera to reech 3-5~ of the 
total market. The estimated demand of 800,000 litros of noem producta bu 
1996-97 haa been on the pessimiatic sido. The gap het~asen de~aml and 
aupply i• expectod to he fillod in by new botanical pestioidos of whioh 
neem ~ the maximum potential, Use of B.t., ]NPV~, l~ra~itoids and 
predators, fun~al e.ntagoniats, in~oot sex pheromones, etc., will increaee 
conaiderably. I)evelopin~ stable beaic form~lations of ento~opethogorts for 
maintaining pathogen viability and virulenoe wo~Id roceive groater 
attontion. Biotechnolo~y and genetic e~ineerin~ ,ould enable devolopmont 
of =ore efficient microbial pesticides. Hi�91 yielding crop oultiv~ra 
with durable reaistance to peste and pethogerts wo~Id he available. The 
concepts and practicos of IPt4 would g�91 much mor in order to 
stabilise crop yielde, incree~e farmers' profita, ~ reatore ecologic~l 
hala~ce. 

Centre for Reeearch on Sustainable Agricultural ~nd I~r~l I~velol~ent, 
H . S , S w e ~ i n a t h a n  R e a e a r c h  Foundation, ~~dr~a 600 I13,  India. 
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T O W A R D S  SUSTAINABLE CROP 
P R O T E C T I O N  IN A U S T R A L I A  

G. Evans and P.C. Row]and 

Despite Australia's large size, it does not have an 
abundance of arable land and less than 4% is used 
annually for cropping. Conservation tillage systems, 
based on herbicides, have protected fragile and 
erodible soils while enabling cropping intensity to 
double over  the past two decades.  H o w e v e r  
sustainable limits may have been reacEed, or even 
exceeded. Other concerns include the emergence 
of herb ic ide-res i s tant  w e e d s  and u n k n o w n  
environmental consequences of herbicide use. 

Australia relies heavily on rural exports and is 
sensitive to the demands of international markets 
on matters of food safety including pest ic ide 
residues. Governments and industry actively seek 
ways  to improve  the efficiency of pesticide use, 
recognising also the contribution this makes  to 
sustainability of our agriculturaI systems. Initiatives 
include the National  Strategy for Ecological ly 
Sustainable Development,  support for research into 
IPM and biologica[ control, new education and 
training programs and the elimination of hazardous 
pesticides through the Existing Chemical Review 
Program. This paper will review the progress made 
to date in improving crop protection in Austratia. 

Bureau of Resource Sciences, PO Box El l ,  Queen 
Victoria Terrace, Parkes, ACT 2600, Australia. 
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CROF LOSSES AND THE EFFICACY OF CROP PROTECTION - A CRITICAL 

ASSESSMENT 

E.-C. Oerke 

Actual crop Iosses; i .e despite of the present erop protection practices, and potential crop 

Iosses - l e  a 'no control scenario' - of dce, wheat, barley, rnaize, white potatoes, soybean, 

cotton and coffee were estimated by evaluating data from current literature and field 

expe¡ Total Iosses were calculated frem yield reductions due to pathogens, animal 

pests and weeds on a regional, continental and global level. Actual yield and production 

dataasweIlascroplossestimateswerecornparedwithdatafor 1965(Crarner 1967) Si~ce 

1965, wodd-wide production of most crops has been increased considerably 

Simultaneously, crop Iosses in wheat, white potatoes, badey and ¡ also increased by 4% 

to 10%. In other crops, Iosses remained largely unchanged or slightly decreased (coffee, - 

5%). The different developments in vadous crops and regions indicate a complex 

interdependence between crop protection intensity and attainable yield 

The effieacy of mechanical, ehemical and biological erep protection practices actually used 

was calculated as peroentage of potential crop Iosses prevented by these actual control 

measures. In 1988-90, the efficacy was highest in corten (55%), whereas it reached only 

34% to 38% in the most important food crops nce, wheat and rnaize. The va¡ among 

cropping ateos was also high: In the eight crops, in Western Europe ah average of 61% of 

potential r Iosses was prevented, in North Amedr and Oceania the percentage was 

44%, in all other regions enly 38%. Due to the sma[I share of Westem Europe in wodd-wide 

production of 9%, the efficacy of actual r protection is only 40% on a global level. 

The asseasment of actual crop protection efficacy indicated that (I) the irnportance of crop 

protection is mainly determined by the magnitude of potential crep Iosses due to pathogens, 

animal posta and weeds and by the economic threshold levels, respectively; (11) the 

differencos in crop protection efficacy among regions aro due to differences in the 

susceptibility of pests to control measures, in the availability of efficient control prectices, and 

in the know-how of the farrners. However, the rnagnitude of actual crop Iosses and crep 

protection efficacy cannot be used os on indicator of the economy and/or the necessity of 

actual crop protection measures os the socio-econornic background of crop production 

highly vades among ctopping oreas and crops 

E.-C. Oerke, Institut fª Pflanzenkrankheiten, Universit~lt Bonn, D-53115 Bonn, Germany 
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TO~AKDg A SYSTEMATIC EVALUATION OF PESTICIDE RESlSTANCg RISKS 

A.JW. Rotteveel, JW,F,M. de Goeij and J.F. van Gemerden 

Pesticide resistance problema ate increasing worldwide and pesticide 

availability is in many coun~ries eroding f0r vari~us reasons. In order to 

keep useful producta on the market os lo~g es possible, ti is bec~ming 

imperative to devise and use resta%once management strategies. One factor 

in any sueh system is the evaluation of the speclfie resistance risks of 

the pesticide uses involved. This paper describes a general qualitat~ve 

evaluation system for resistance risks of pesticide applications being 

eurrently developed. This risk evaluation system uses a total of six risk 

categories. The system is proposed os a tool in the (re)regis~ratlon 

preces, but is net envisaged as resulting in the refusal of registration of 

active ingredients. 

Plant Protection Service, P.O. gox 9102, NL-6700 HC Wageningen, The 

Netherlands 
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BEHAVIOUR OF ARTHROPODS IN RELATION TO BIOAVAILABILITY OF 
PYRETHROIDS 

G. Jagers op Akkerhuis 
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam 

Effects of nerve-poisons on arthropod behaviour will be 
discussed in relation to peripheral sensory targets and 
pesticide bioavailability. Experimental results will concern 
effects of the pyrethroid insecticide deltamethrin on the 
behavi~ur of the linyphiid spider Oedothorax aDicatus at 
different temperat~res and exposure durations. 

It will be show~ that with respect to effects on spider 
behaviour, the bioavailability concept has to be used in two 
different ways. la In the cese of internal concentrations, 
bioavailability refers to the dynamic concentration balance of 
the toxicant at relevant neuronal and neurosecretory target 
sites. 2. In the case of peripheral sensory targets 
bioavailability is mediated by behaviour dependent contact 
with contaminated substrate and the resulting partitioning 
balance at the contact aire. 

The use of the "interface" concept in ecological risk 
assessment of pesticides will be advocated, The interface 
refers to all channels via which an organism interacts with 
its environment. This can be separated in a "perception 
interface" relating to all sensory information about the 
environment, and ah "activity interface" with respect to 
environment oriented behaviour. 

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam 
Faculty o f  Biology 
De Boelelaan 1087 
1081 HV Amsterdam 
The Netherlands 
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NON-TARGET EFFECT$ OF INSECT GROWTH REGULATORS ON 

COCCINELLID BIOCONTROL AGENTS AND THE ~PM COMPATIBILITY OF 

SUCH PRODUCTS 

V. Hatt inqh and B.A. Tate 

Inseet g row th  regutators (1GRs) have widefy  been ctaimed to fulfiH the need 

for effective plant protecI ion products wh ich  aro compat ib le w i t h  IPM. 

However,  field experience in the southern Afriean citrus industry  has 

indicated that  their  use may result in extensive pest repercussions. The 

advent ,  in this re~{on, of the commercia l  use o~ the iuveni le hormone 

analogue pyr iproxyfen,  resulted in a resu[gence in the ecenomic pest status 

of co t tony  cushion scale after a century  of complete biological control .  This 

was due to the disruptive effect of the product  on the coccinell id biocontrol  

agents of the genus Rodolia. Similarly, the increased use of IGRs in the 

southern Afr ican citrus industry has resutted in the near el iminat ion of 

another economically valuable coccinellid biocontrol agent Chilocorus nigfitus. 
Field experienee indicated that  the detr imental  effects of spraying IGRs were 

h igh ly  persistent. 8ioassays were conducted to determine ~:he durat ion of 

residuo tox ic i ty  of a number of IGRs (juvenile hormone analogues and chi t in 

su inhibitors) under condi t ions of field weather ing.  The economical ly  

impor tant  coccinell ids C. nigritus and Cryptolaemus montrouzieri were used 

os indicators. The bioassays conf i rmed that the residues were h igh ly  

persistent under field condi t ions w i th  residuos from a single appl icat ion of 

pyr iproxyfen sti l l  capable of inducing complete steri l i ty in C. nigritus after 19 

weeks  of f ield weather ing.  Ir was  concluded that  the IGRs tested, could not  

be considered to be compat ib le w i t h  {PM in the southem Afr ican ci trus 

industrv,  where coccinell ids are impor tant  biocontrol  agents. 

Outspan Citrus Centre, P.O. Box 28, Nelspruit 12OO, South Africa. 
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CONTROL OF THE CASSAVA MEALYBUG IN DIVERSlFIED AGROECOSYSTEMS 

S.Dom 

Crop yields of cassava, the staple food of ar•und 500 million of the poorest people 
m Africa, Lalin America and Asia, are reduced by up to 75% by the cassava 
mealybug (Phenacoccus sp.). Biological control by mass release of antagonists 
started in Latin America in 1994 and in Africa in the eady 80's. 
Our stud|es in Af:ica and Latin America put emphasis or~ diversified cassava agro- 
ecosystems. 
Reliable and sustainable pest control for an extended region with its diverse 
ecological conditions usually requires different antagonist species and ecotypes. In 
Africa, where the parasitic encyrtid wasp Epidinocarsis Iopezi (DeSantis) has 
successfully been established, two strains originating from ecologically different 
zones in South America were studied as possible candidates for mass releases to 
complement the established parasite. The spectrum of potential preys for H. notata 
was found to be narrow, but still large enough to ensure the survival of the 
populations even in times of limited mealybug availability. The differences between 
the two strains were found to be minor in their life rabies, but marked in their 
functional and numerical response as well as in selected behavioral characteristics. 
Experiments in the field showed that mealybug infested cassava plants situated 
between heathy plants were Iocated by H. notata within a short period of time. 
Studies in Latin America ate aimed at analyzing the mechanisms involved in the 
attraction of antagonists to the attacked host plant. Speeial attention is being paid to 
chemical stimuli released from infested plants. Furthermore, tests will also be 
earried out to analyze the searching behavior of the antagonists in cassava 
intercropped with leguminous plants 

Institute of Plant Sciences, Applied Entomology, Swiss Federal Institute of 
Technology (ETH), Clausiusstr. 25, CH-8092 Zª Switzerland. 
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IqL'TURE IPM SCENAPdO IN NON-OECD COUNTRIES 

.kuthors Peter Kr and Jonathan P i n c ~  

V~qfA~[ WE L E A R N E D  BY T H E  1990s - 
�9 global technologies roay work in higldv modifiod, imsatod agroecosysteras, bre don t generall 5 work in highl?, 

vartable rairdod a~~cosys tems  wh~'r local sointiom must be found: 
�9 f a ~ e r s  fleld schools ( r  & panicipatory t~hnoIogy d~e lopm e n t  (research) can l ink with t” R&D: 
�9 host ptant resistaace ana  pesticides ate unsustainable i f  fanaers tar knowlodge of hoY, thev act on a~oecos~stems; 
�9 pr r162 vle[d-redur not yir lirrfitmg facxo~ a~d need no~ be subs/dizod to recrease food 

producfion. 
�9 hes plant ~sis tance - h o w r  g~e t i c a l l y  engtheeiod - is us vulnerable lo pest ~ o i n t i o n  us ate pesticides: 

. SHOL~LD PUT US O N  S C H E D U L E  FOR UP�91 AGENT)A 21 BY T H E  Y E A R  2000  with: 
�9 Nal lO~l  IPM po l i c i~  m over 25 Non-OECD couat¡162 'mth aeceptance by govemmenl policy ~ k e n  and front 

line extensinn s taff that  f a r m ~  can aod thould be in charge of Iot;al-. farm- ,  f ie ld- ,  crup- level decision making; 
�9 more farme~' fir schools and and participatoD' tectmology developmem r to co~ageous researchers 

enabling EPM-nurtured parmetst�9 to apply: 1) natrlerlt a n a l ~  aod m a n a s e m ~ t :  2) 8enetic cortservation and 
deplo)v~em: 3) crup physiology: 4) diagllostics to i d ~ t  ffy and ana l )xe  disease progress cutves: 
networks of farmers' ~a-oups facilitated by 8overrtm~t and NGO e ~ i o n  systeras: 
faraxstatiol~ and policy understaodin8 of the r o l ~  of yield dr ?,ield limJting, aod yield reducing factor :  
general acceptance of the lack of  relatiortshlp br imer use and food product ion: 
mformod c¡  by NGOs. scientists, and 8eneral public of state-supponr or - facilitatod pesfici4e markr 
stricter exarmnatintL aod l imitatinn of pr in developmcm assisUn~c in I;~e with OECD-DAC gthdelines: 
IPM.promotm 8 po[icies and practices ta granl- and in~cstment- donor institutions; 
moro non-tafiff bamers to produce with pestt~id~ residu~~: 

W H A T  DOES THIS  S C E N A R I O  M E A N  FOR I P M  SC1ENTISTS? 
�9 eolleasial but accotmtable o a r t n ~ h i v s  a m ~ g  and with farmr groups. r  o rga rdz~ ,  and extemiomsts 

(Boro lacio. GoodelI. J iggtm);  
�9 m o p e ~ ~  ! _tearrts with broader and deeper I ~ a l  ey4aef i~~  ~ l v i n 8  l ~ a l  prob[ems ( B ~ t l e y .  Roling); 
�9 more h)'potheses g�91 f r ~  un o r d m ~ f - ~ g l ¨  more people involved in problem-solvins: 
�9 bener b~~~othesis t ~ :  1 ) m o ~  people doin 8 the t~t ing;  and 2) n e w  techttiques e m ~ 8 i n g  0Richards): 
�9 facin8 and ovcrcoming obstacles l ike: 1 ) pthvale bureaucracies: a B r ~ h e m i e a L  text/le fftaninhct~c~, food 

marketees: 2 ) public bareaucracies: crup pro t~ t ion  (eg, long range fore~s t  m8L extettsinn (es. ~ i a i  ~ r k e t i n g ) .  
eommod{b boards: attd 3)  bJstofic~l bar ciysfuncfionaI polir (publ{c and p~~ate I ~bat pcrsist ~ d ~  sbort time 
honzons a~d simpIifying assumptinns. 

�9 br g.uestiom: not onlv those answerable wi thm expeal ment statlon methods but confront namre and culmre even 
~hen ~comfor t ab le  (eS Spetling on vafir sr Lcevimohn on croppmg intensifir ,~~hb3 on 
fertilizer manasement)t  

�9 ~ n a m i t ~  to c~a t e  br tools to make and analvze more dr local obsr ations (BartŸ 
VeHICH F R A M E W O R K S  M I G H T  H E L P  US T R A V E R S E  A C H A N G E  OF A T T 1 T U D E ?  
SelZing new opportumtics lo  entre bis problerns facmg m at local Ievels wil l  mean changing our attitudes There ate 
biological, political, and social t heor l~  that irrovide stimulatmg models of hgw to dismbute o r o b l e ~  amon~ ~ r w  
s ~ l l  urdts each with the ~oabi l i ta '  to tffot~ose and test local so[utiom that wil l  Inter self-assemble: 
�9 developmentaUembryologieal-  undifferentiated r as umts with simple instructi0ns that assemblc an  orsardsrn 

thr ough simple cornmunication with nr cells ( Wo]peR); 
�9 aeural  networks - bram cells wi th  ruies for c o ~ t m i c a t i o n  asking for a~istance from other celts (Minskvl :  
�9 paral lel  p ruc~s in  8 - in m a ~ i v e  c o m p u t ~  (Hilles): 
�9 aeuronal  selection - memory and p ~ o n a l i t y  as selr162 r~g~3glxl~ot l  of brain culi c o m Ÿ  ( E d e l ~ n ) :  
�9 natural  sdection o f t h e m = t a -  in scientific thinking 0ver senerations ofhurnan thought (Teulmin): 
�9 ctsar commnnity - building local social capital tu make democrarv work r 
�9 commanicat ive action - creatin8 local pub[ic spheres e fd ia ingue  (rather than b~eaucracies)  that define, debate. 

aod res,~l~ e issues (Habermas) 

FAO E'M Pro~amme - P.O Box 1864 Mainla.  Philippines 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A N  IPM P R O G R A M M E  TO C O N T R O L  THE 
EUCALYPT DEFOLIATING BEETLE CHRYSOPHTHARTA BIMACULATA 
O L M E R  (COLEOPTERA:CHRYSOMELIDAE) 

I L Madden.  A R Clxrke and H J EllioR 

The Cooperative Research Centre for Temperate Hardwood Forestry was 
established in 1991 to integrate ah applied approach to production forestry in 
southern Australia through programmes on Soil and Stand Management, 
Gonetics and Tree Breeding and Resource Protecfion. 

A major project, within the Resour~ Protecª programme, airas to develop a 
better understanding of environmontally compatible control opfions for 
Chrysophtharta bimaculata, the major pest of plantation eucalypts in Tasmania. 
These strategies wiU involve the replacemont of a dependence on synthetic 
insecfiddes with commercial formulafions of Ba~llus thurigien~'ts ver. tenebrionis 
and the potenfial or more effective use of 
�9 lure laxas of other, more susceptible spedes 
�9 biological contTol induding parasitoids and pathogens 
�9 insecticides at sub-toxic levels, and 
�9 hos t  tree resistance/tolerance through breeding and silvicultural 
management 

The advantages and disadvantages of these strategies will be discussed as they 
apply to the development of a sustainable forest industry, while complying to 
standards determined by govemment agencies and the concerns of the general 
public. 

CRC for Temperate Hardwond Forestry 
Locked Bag No. 2, Post Office 
Sandy Bay TASMANIA 7005 
Australia 
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BIOLOGICAL C O N T R O L  OF  MITES iN  A U S T R A L I A N  
VITICULTURE: STATE OF THE ART 

D~~lam~ and J. Whitney 

The development of biological control of miles in Australian vificultore is 
ah e~cellent example of cost-effective research which is providing a 
practical and sustainable altemafive to chemical control. Based on the use 
of indigenous predatory miles (Phytoseiidae), biological mire control in 
vineyards is being rapidly adopted throughout A u s . t r ~ "  viliculture. 
Detection of miticide residues in dried grapes m 1988 st~mulated research 
roto this previously qnstudied acarine system and led to idenfification of a 
sigrª phytoseª fauna which p r o s  upon the grapevme nute peste 
( Brevipalpus spp., Colomerus vitis (Pagenstecber), Calepitrim~"ua vitis 
(Na]upa)). The dominmat phytoseiids (fruto a fauna of approximately 25 
species) a_re TypAlodromz~ doree_naeSckficha, Tffphlod2vmus dossei 
Schicha and Amblyseius v/cton'er~/s 0Nomersley). T. doreenae, alone, of 
in combination with 9ither of the other two species, maintains small, 
non-damaging populafions of the three pest mire species. All three 
phytoseUds are generalist predators which maintain large popufafions on 
vines durmg summer, even in the absence of mire pests. T. dopeea'lae 
occurs on vines throughout the year and is well adapted to a range of 
climafic conditin~s. It also possesses tolerance to a range of vificultural 
pesl•243 aUowing it to be integrated in commercial vineyard 
management T. doreenaeiscurrentlybeingmass-producedina 
pollen-based rearmg system, for introcluction to viticultural regions in 
Australia which currently lack this predator. Ir is expected that biological 
control wiU be the industry standard for mite management in Australian 
viticulture by 1997, saving en estimated A$35 M per annum in chemical 
control coste. 

Yanco Agricultura] Insfitute, New South Wales Agriculture, PMB, Yanco, 
New South Wales 2703 Australia 
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The ralo of husk cover and maize cultivar in the population density of 
Prostephanus truncatus Horn (Coleoptera; Bostrichidae) in rural grain 
stores in West Africa. 

W G  Meikle. P. Degbey, C Borgemeister, C. Adda, B. Djomamou. an0 
R.H. Markham 

The effects of maize cultivar or~ P t runcatus density in the field, and 
on larval life rabie parameters in the laboratory, were evaluated at 
the IITA research station near Calavi, Atlantic Province, Benin. The 
field e• carried out at Ex Soprova, Mono Province, was 
designed to evaluate the eflects ma~ze variety, using cobs with and 
without husk, en grair~ Iosses and insect pest density in rural stores 
Eight maize varieties were evaluated, including two local varieties, 
two improved IITA varieties and four lines from the germplasm 
cotlection of CIMMYT, Mexico, that had shown varying degrees of 
susceptibility 10 P t runcatus attack in laboratory conditians. The 
maize, grown under uniform conditions at Ex Soprova, was stored in 
75 kg iots in granafies consisfing of a sptit-bamboo cylinder on a 
bamboo platform, with three repiicates per variety. A[ter three 
months seven of the varieties stored with the husk had significantly 
Iower grato Ioss sceres than the same varieties stored without the 
husk. The varieties from the Mexican collection fared worse on 
average than the African varieties, both with and without the husk 
Both P. truncatus and Sitophi lus zeamais  density were significantly 
correlated with grain Iosses. After six months pest density and 
grain Iosses were high among all treatments. The effects of varietal 
grato characteristics on P truncatus larval growth and survivorship 
were evaluated on the sJng]e grain leveL P. truncatus eggs were 
placed in holes drilted in kernels of four of the varlehes used in the 
field expenment and the kernels were placed in CTH chambers at 30C 
and 75% r h. (ca. 13-14% grain moisture content)  The developmental 

state and weight in dry matter of the larvae from ten kernels were 
determined every two days No signiticant differences were 
observed among the varieties in terms of larval developmentat time, 
growth of survworship These results suggest that good husk cover 
plays an Important role in the resistance to insect pests of maize 
stored in tradilional granaries, and this role may be more important 
than grato characteristics Also, 1he effect of envlronmental factors 
on the expresslon of varietal cnaracteristics was unclear and may 
influence the efficacy of any varietal resistance. Laboratory 
experiments should be closely linked with field experiments to 
evaluate varieties selected for use by smallholder farmers. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, IITA-Benin, 
BP. 08-0932, Cotonou, Benin 
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UTILIZING Amblyseius scutalis (A.H.) TO CONTROL Eutetranychus orientalis 

(KLEIN) ON CITRUS TREES 

M.E. EI-Halawany, M.A. Abdel-Samed, H.M. Ebrahim and K.M. El-Saled 
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NGO-GO COLLABORATION IN IMPLEM~NTING IPM IN THAILAND: WlLL- 
ING BUT UNEASY PARTNERS 

M.J. lshii-Eiteman and N. Kaophong 

Despite a government policy of integrated Pest Management, pesticide use in 
Thailand has soared in recent years. Farmers express frustration with their increas- 
ing reliance on chemical means of pest control, but for complex re~ons they ore 
often inhibited from expinring ecological alternativas. Local people's organizatinns 
and grassroots non-goverumental organizatinns (NGOs) havc responded by working 
at the village level to f'md ecoingically and economically sustainable solutinns. While 
excelling in the adaptatinn of local knowledge to site-sper conditinns and in the 
mobilizatinn of commtmity participation, the degree to which these organizatinns 
contribute to or influence national pest mamagement strategies is woefully limited. 
Larger  development institutions, on the other hand, such os govcrnment agencies, 
academic and re~earch institutes, enjoy comparatively greatr fmancial, technical and 
extensinn re~ources, but a te  typically lr effectivc in communicating with local 
viIingers and in re-directing research p¡ to meet the needs of the poorest. In 
fac~, the skUis and resourr of  farmers,  NG0s, government agencies and research 
ª ate in many ways complementary and inter-agency collaboratinn cita go far  
in overcvming the instit~qion~d cons~raims whic.b individual organi2atinns fnce. 

To facilitate collaboration between NGOs, government agencins and research- 
ers, Save the ChildrenfUS (SC) initinted a three-year projcet on inst~tutional 
partnering focus~ing on integrated pest management strategies in Thailand.  In March 
1993, SC convened a planning workshop for farmers, governmental and non- 
governmental organizations interested in working together to develop IPM strategie~ 
for rice-hesed cropping systems in the Upper Central Plain of Theiland. As a remlt,  
participants ag~-ed to forro ah "IPM Working Gronp" and to prceeed actively with 
the organization of a season-long field-based training for farmers and NGOs. The 
training, held during the rice-growing season from July to Novemher, emphasized 
group participation in develnping ah apprnpriate field-based curricuinm, which 
ensures relevance of traming content to farmcrs' needs and, most importanr 
actively engaged participants in the process of their own education. The contero 
quickly expanded heyond the more traditinnal "iasect pest-oriented" approach of 
many Rice IPM Tr~inin~,  and embraced wider concerl~ of soU fertility, rice growth 
and development, natural farming, cultural methods in wced management, agrofores- 
try and rotational cropping, which ultimately lead to more sustainable crop produc- 
tion with fewer pest disturbances. The dynamic exchange betwcen farmers, NGO and 
government extensinnf~ts led the trainin~ on to the social and economic dimcnsions of 
farm management and the critical importance of community organizing os a tool to 
escape from indebtness and poverty, 

The 5-month exercise in inter-agency collaboration yielded a rich set ef  
expe¡ from the tcehnical to social to institutinnal aspects of integrated pest 
management. It also demonstrated both the enormous henefits of working together 
and sharing diverse skills os wen os the challenges and difficulties in communicating 
creatively acro~ traditional institutional barriers. 

Save the Children, P.O. Box 49, Amphur Mutang, Nakhon Sawan, 6 0 0 ~ ,  Thafland 
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Expe¡ were carried out tmder field conditinns to estimate the effect of the 

predar mire AmbIyseins scntalis (A.H.) agalnst citrus brown mite Eutetranychus 
orientalis 0Klein) at El-lsmailia Governorate on citrus trees. The predatory mire A. 
scutalis was rr on January 9, 1992 ot 40-70 adult females per tree (aceording to 

the size of the tree) when in f~a t i on  leve! of the prey citrus brown mire E. or/enta//s 

reached 202 per  leal  of citrus. The percentage reduction on the popalation density 
was 82.88 af ter  12 months of release, and then dcereased to 52.46% reductinn in 

E. orientalis after  22 months of the retease. So, It was felt necessary to carry out the 

sceond release oŸ scutalis on Novemher 2:5, 1993, when the infestafion with moving 
stagr of  E. odenta//s reached 4.9 individtmls per  leal.  The reduc~ion pereentages of 

E. or/entM/s after  one year from the secnnd release of the predator mite was 70.19. 
To serve the biological control programme the side effect of  three Organoph~phorus 
compounds 0Dimethoate, Malathion and Sumithion) six fungicides (Saprol, Nimrod, 

Tilit, Afugan, Robigan and C ~ )  and Ncem WP were tr against adult females 

of A. scutalix under laboratory conditions. Also the side effect of 13 acaricides and 

some Mineral oUs were tested against A. scutalis under field eonditions. AH fungi- 
cides tested: Ncem WP, three acaricidas (Vertimec, Cascado and N.N.I.) and Mineral 

oils were bann le~  to the predatory mire A.  sculalis. Thv.s we can use those com- 
potmds in the programme of biological control. 

Plant Proter Research lnstitute, Dokki, Giza, Egypt 
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PARASITISM OF HETERODERA SCHACHTII BY PAECILO~YCES FUHOSOROSEUS 

FATEMY,S. 

Iran has more than 150,000 hectares under cultivation of susare beet. A~ong 

many other nematodes H. schachtii is the most important parasite of sugare 

beet which in some areas~~sev~e ~ d  loss. Khorasan the main sugare beet 

growing province with nearly 80% os its fields infested with this nematode. 

in somepartshas a population as high as 140 eggs/gsoil, the overall yield 

loss of upto 5% due to this nematode has been reported from this province. 

The ro~ation is not.a common practice and nematicides ate hardly being used 

by farmers. Ÿ biological control may remain one of the alternative 

methods of con troling this  ne~tode. In order to exploit endemic natural 

a8ents, survays are being carried out during which P. fumosoroseus was 

isolated from H. schachtii cysts. Its pathogenicity against eggs, females 

and cysts of beet Cyst nematode was therefore examined in vitro. Infection 

of separated eggs ~easured on water agar at 15,20 & 25~ was ‰ 78.3 & 

87.3% respectively. At 25"c a l l  cysts and fem.les were infected by fungus 

with percent infe ctlon of eggs within cysts and live females bezng 22.3 & 
75.4 respectively. Apparently P. fumosoroseus did not infect mature eggs of 

juveniles in these tests. 

Plant Pests and Disesses Research Inst. PO~z 19395-1454. Tehran, Iran. 
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THE APPLIC~TIO~ OF T R I ~  (HY~�91 TRICHOGRA~~TIDAE) 

FOR THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL PRDGRAMME~ IN THE t~~AIN~ 

VlctoP FLRSOV 

The egg -p~r ' ag l to ldg ,  T r l o h o g r ~  speoleB, a~e the l.~~o~t 

biologioa/ oont~ol a~ents in the L~ral~e. Noe the oom~~l~d 

oultur*s o~ Telc]x~trm,m a~e produced in about 15 m~In �91 
45 regional blolo~lcal  factor les in 15 dltTe~ent dlstPlots 
of the L~palne. The ~est ~eglo~a] Dio-]abo~atorles a~ 
~ I~ lng  in the Oherkass~ DlstPlot. Now th~ee speoles of 

T ~ i o t x ~ n ~ ~  a te  r e ~ d  i n  the l a b o r � 9 1  T. plntol, 

T.~e~~oIlad, T. t e ] e n ~ .  At the current time the p~ol~eed 
T. ev�91 I s  not r e � 9 1  i n  the c o ~ r o l � 9 1  oultu~es. 

reco~ds o~ p~evlou~ appllcatlon of T. evanesoe~ have to 

belor~ to T. plntol .  No~ T. p lnto l  ls  the ~omlnant speoles 
r e ~  Drom � 9 1  ~ u d l e d  ]aboPatoPles. 

~~ T.plntol Is applled ~ ~ea~ona] oolonlzatlon ~ a l r ~ � 9 1  

~ o ~  noxtous Noctuldae ,  O ~ r l n l a  n u b l l a l l s ,  L o x o ~ t e p  
stlctloa/Is on su~u" beet. ~ ,  veEetebles, @~~aln o~oI~L 
le&~ml~c~s o r a t e ,  p e r e n n l a l  Erasses. T . d e n d r o l l = l  and 

T. tele~Eal a~e ~eoommended to be used a~alr~t 

po~onella and other To~t~loi�91 In apple or~hard~. Nlne 

Indl~nous specles of  Ÿ ate tound in the natural 
~~'loultur~ ecolo~lcaJ commnltles o~ the ~Rr&lrm: 

T. ~e~llml, T, Dlntol, T. evanescens, T. telenEal, 

T. embr~ophagu~, T. ele~antum, T. prlnciplum, T, semblldls, 
T. ploeu~�91 Indlg~nous ~peoles ate used foP the c~eatlon of 

oo.~~~olal cultures of Trlcho~~mm~ It 18 recommended t o  

ohange the oulture of T.plntol on more productlve oultu~e o f  

T. evanesoer~ i n  the  ~ e s t e r n  d t s t r t c t s  o~ the  L~ralrm. I t  w~s 

~ - ~  to keep the e l l t e  materna/ culture of  T.ev�91 
an~ other speoles in one oentP�91 blo-laboratoP~. 

I r e t l t u t e  Of Zoolo~~ of  LRra ln lan  Aoade~  of Solenoes, 
Ktev-30,BoEdan KhBelnlts~tu Str~et, 15, 25Z501, L~z~i~e. 

F~x: (044)-224-1559. E-mail: entomol@izoolog~, klev. ua 
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I i 3 ~ P ~ L X  TEb-'q'ACEIPES RAŸ (HYI�91 EBCYRTIDAE) - 
ES[}-LARVAL PARASI'IDID OF LEAF-MININr, LEPIDOPTERA IN UKP, AINE 

Vlctor ~ V ,  ~r~oJ 5VIRII)OV 

Holoothor~x testaoeipeB Ratz. iB wide1u dlstrlbuted 
polyem~onlo eEE-laz~al paPasitoid of lear-mlnin~ ,~ths 

(GracillaPiidae). H. testaceipes has became a ve~ etteotave 

paPasltold of ~llonoI-�91 p~wlfolliella (St~ m~ 

Ph. bla~ella F. i n  the trult o~oha~ of the L~~~e. The 

l e v e l  of pa~aBltleatlon m~ bo a~out 90%. Boloothoraz 
attecks the ens of  its PEet, and pa~asltold develo~ 

polyembrTonloa l lu  w l t h l n  t i r e  l a ~ a l  i n s t a r s .  The a d u l t e  of" 
H. testaoelPes emrlEe Cz-om a m,mmlfied outlole of  Its ho~t. 
In  Lkraine 2-3 EenePat lo re  of Holcothorax a~e observed.  

Pupae ~ laPvae of Holcothora~ aro ove~IntePi~ inslde the 
ml~ePs in f a l l e d  le&ves. The emerEe~~e o f  HolcothoPax is 

ocoured i n  Ma~, and about 7 dsys l a t e r  than  the  em~~ence o f  

]ear-mlnlng ,~the. In the t~ralne Holcothorax is involvefl in 

a c~mplex of ~ speoles of pm~a~ILoldg o f  leat-m1~e~s on 

apple t~ees. Holoothora~ has 5 specles os h~e~~arasltolds. 
The tenden~ of  lnc~easln~ o1" a ~umber o f  Holc~thoPax was 

l n d l c a t e d  d u ~ l ~  last 10 ~ears  o f  ohse~vatlons In  the app le  
orohar~s  o~ the L~Palne, The a h u ~  of HolcothoPsx ~ be 

explalned by its ~DPe h1~h CePtlli~ as ~iI as pheno,~r=on 
o1" pol~~e~~r'~o~, a ~ l  its h l g h e r  r ~ s i s t a ~ e  to ohemao.�91 

tr~atments. S~I l�91 oC ~olaothor�91 ate le-- su~Tered 

t'ro= suoh h ~ e r ~ u ~ m l t o l d s  as  S~ptesls (Eulophldae) tha~ 

l a r~e  larwae o f  A ~ n t e l e s  biCOlOr Nees ( ~ a c ~ n l d a e ) .  L~u~l l~  

8-14 lar~ae os Holootho~ax a~e d e v e l o p l ~  i n  one l a r v a  o f  

l e a f - ~ t n l n g  motb~. Orto l a r v a  of  mo~t important 
l~l~erpa~a~It~id ,  S . ~ e P l o e l ~ i s  Nees, ~-,~Tes 2 l a r v ~  of 

pupae of DL testaoelpes. 

l~tltute o f  Z o o l o ~  o f  L~Patnlan Ao~emy o f  ~ o l e r ~ s ,  

Klev-30, Bo~Ÿ K h m l n l t s k l u  Str~et, 15, 252801, L~RAINE. 

Fax: (044)-224-1569.  E-mall: e n t o m o l e l z o o l o ~ . k l e v ,  ua 
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NATURALLy-OCCURRING BIOLOGICAL CONI~OL - A NEGLECTED COMPONE2qT IN 
DEVELOPING INTEGRATED CONTROL PROGRAMS 

D. GONZALEZ 

Naturally-occurring bio[ogical control is a ne81ected but essential comerstone in 
developing area-wide integrated control programs Without effective understanding of 
the impact from natura]ly-occurring arthmpod enemies, long-term implementation of 
integrated control programs is not environmentally of economically feasible. Attempm to 
implement introduction and/or augmenta¨ biological control programs also requ=res 
an understanding of the naturally-occumng biologlcal control factors. Long-tetm 
effective biological control programs will only persist when additional IPM monalJty 
factors complement rather ~an compete, overqap, duplicate, of detract from r~atum~y- 
OCCU• arthropod enemies. Examples ate given from Califomia cotton pest control 
programs. Insecticide check and economic threshoid studies were used to document the 
effectiveness of naturally-cccurring bioiogical control species. 

Department of Biological Control, University of Califomia. Riverside. California 92521 
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I N F L U E N C E  OF PASSAGING ON THE PATHOGENICtTY 
OF VERTIClLLIUM LECANII ZIMM. 

E. Loginova, J. Kuzmanova, B. Boev, K. Sapundzieva 

The pathogenicity of isolates from the Bulgarian strain N 3 of V. lecanii, 

isolated from dead larvae of whitefly (Tdaleurodes vaporariiorum), has 

been studied They have been obtained by passagmg several times 

through the whitefly (B 3/30 and B 3/50) and the cotton leal aphid (A 

3/30 and A 3,'70). The data of tileir action against whitefly tarvae, Aphis 

gossypii and Franklinietla occidentalis, were reported. The resutts had 

shown that to the specific host the pathogenicity of the passages 

impr•ved in comparison with the initial strain. 

To A. gossypii B 3/50 has a greater anda faster effect even than A 

3/70, passaged through the same host. Analogous data of accelerating 

the pathogenic process and increasing the pathogenicity was obtained 

for F. occidentalis in B 3/50 compared with the initial strain N 3 as well 

as A 3130 and A 3/70. Therefore, despite the# Common origin, the 

passages display different aggressiveness to the tested insects, asa  

result of which the pathogenicity is changed towards the nonspecific 

hosts. 

The changcs in the strain toxicity r witl~ Rs the# morpholo9ir 

and biochemical difference. 

Bulgaria, Plovdiv -4000, 12 Mendeleev Str., Agricultural University 
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THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT STRAINS OF 
VERTICILLIUM LECANII ZIMM. 

AGAINST FRANKLINIELLA OCCIDENTALIS PERG. 

B. Boev, H. Serman, E. Loginova, J. Kuzmanova 

At the Humboldt University - Berlin/Germany/, the Research Instituto for 

Vegetable Crops "Maritsa" and the Agricultural University, the last two 

Plovdiv-Bulgaria, some experiments were carried out to astablish effect 

of Verticillium lecanii Zimm. against F. occ/dantalis. Bª strair~s N 3 

(isolated from whitetly larvae) and N 3 (50 t" passage through whitetly), 

and a German strain V 24 were used. Different spore concentrations (T 

10 6, 10 7, 10 8) were tested both at 20 ~ C and 25 ~ C. The results had 

shown that the v#ulence of strains N 3 and V 24 was similar, while that 

from N 3/50 was with a higher initial anda stronger effect. The best 

results were obtained from T 10 s at 25~ The difference between the 

spore concentrations of the strains at 20~ was about the same but the 

speed of mortality was Iower. The sporulation under these conditions 

was in weaker extent. It was established that the pathogenous process 

was accelerated depending on the increassing of spore concentralion. It 

was found that the difference between the effects obtained from T 10 8 

and T 10 ~ was insi9nificant. Therefore we consider tl~at for practical 

point of view T 10 7 was the best. 

Bulgaria, Plovdiv -4000, 12 Mendeleev Str., Agdcultural University 
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T'dt" LARVA/. PARASITOID WASP OF THE oRIENTAL FRUIT 
FLY IN TAIWAN 

LEE, WEN-YUNG 

The ofierttal fruit fly, ~ dorsalis is one of the eeonowac 
inseet pes~ in Taiwan islan& The Government and the Agricultural 
Organt2alion employ the control method of use of the Annihilation 
Teelmique with the aUraetants of the poisoned methyl eugenol. Taiwan 
entomologt~ have be~m seeking i r ~  control methods with the food 
at~actant~ ~ for oviposition and othr The Braeonid wasp, 
D i a c ~  Iongicaudatus ~daich is ah efficir larval parasitoid of 
the orir fruit fly were introduved frvm Hawaii and llave been 
success.fully raised in the laboratory, recently establishr in the gnava 
orchards as wr The prese~ report was made to have ah ~ to 
the bio}oglcaJ c h ~ s t i c  ofthis wasp and to know how to use flfis wasp 
in the inlegraled ~ 1  program of the oriental fruit fly in Taiwan. 

l.m'limle ofZ~ology, A,~a:L-~~a Sinica, Nankong, Taipei 115, Taq 
R.O.C. 
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EFF]CIENCY OF NATURAL ENEMIES OF OULEMA MELANOPUS (U) 

A.A.Mamedov 

The erop damage is the ftmctinn posifively pest density dependen{ and negatively 
density of beneficials dq~adent. Therefore natural enemies must be a part of the 
threshold coocept. The more beneficials present in erop the more pest deasity is 
pel/niRed without yir losses. The emergent lar, cae of O. melanopus on r 
damage leal" surface. Consecutivo population entering the next instar (or stagr egg - 
larva) is accompanied by population mortality. Eggs and larvae ate attaeked by a lot of 
predators. Mortality of eaeh life stage is effected by removing a percentage of insect in 
each life stage. To know the percentage is the possibility to predict the damage level 
(having the informafioa about initial density of the pest - egg. and damage pr unit of 
eaeh instar larvae). For lkis study (1990-1992) eggs and larvae was exposed in vahous 
sites on a winter wheat field and the percentage of their disappearanee was compared 
with predator densities in the sites. The egg mortality was about 50%, 1-st restar larvae 
- 60, 2-nd - 40, 3-rd ~ 20, 4-th - 20. So total mortality (eggs+larvae) was over 90%. 
Correlatinn ana]ysis shows there aro posifive correlations between the daily pelventage 
of egg disappearanee and the density of Taehyporus hipnonun (r=0.41), Nebis sp. 
(r=&52) a.~d Ceccme/la %Ftmctata (r=0.34). So there is a basis for regressioa model 
development 

Podbelsky shossr 3, St-Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620 Russia 
All-Russiaa instituto for p[ant protection (VIZR) 
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STgDIES CN ~}{E PREY]NG EFYICIENC~ OF PREDATO~Y CROCK 
BEETLE, ~UTOC~ATE5 AENEUS PA~R~ ~ ~ R]CT~NOTCMIDAE : 
C 0LEOPT~~A ) ON TŸ W}~]TE GKUB, BOLCTRICHI A LONGJPEN~IS 
BLANCH. IN LABO~ATORY CONDHIC~S. 

P.N. MISH~~, M-P- 5JNGN 

Im lmdis, wbite grubs ($cer~b~eidae : Co}eopter~) popul~r]y knov'n 
zs rOOt fi'~b~ bave p~sed ~s ~lsrm~n~ Situ~tiO~ s t~e country 
~nd they haya been desi@nsted ms n~tionz] ~ests. (~ %be total 
twe~t~ %~0 sFer of ~'bite grubs recorded in the G~rbw~l region 
of U.~. h~]]s, Ho]otricbi~ ]cpfJ~e~ni 9 ~]~ncb. (Co]eoFter~ : 
Melo]onih~@ae) Ja ~ pre4omJnsnt ~pecies prev~]ent in U.~. bi]]s. 
The beetles emer~e J~ the en4 of ~~7 estar the first monso~n 
reina vv@ defo]i~te the v~rJous fruit trees nswely ~pD]e, Fe;r, 
~]um, w~]nut an4 che~t~ut. 7he beet]es ~re the potent ~ource 
of root grubs whicb ~re subterranean ~nd ~eed ov the roots of 
v•rJous f~eld crops gyown under r~Jnfed conditions dur~n~ rainy 
se~son. ~~e Fredvtory r heet]e, ~utocrates ~e~eus Ferry 
le s voracJous fee4er of beetles snd grubs bcth of ~o]otric5J~ 
lon~~pe~Di~ durin~ the ~ctive se~son i.e., June-Ju]y. 7be 
l~bor~%ory studies h~ve shown t5~t the ~ver~se ]engevity o5 fem~le 
predator w~s 27.50 days whi]e in case oŸ m~le the averege 
longevity w~s 27.0 d~ys. ~~le pred~tor consumed 3.70 
bee%les/~iFbt vn4 4.70 ~rubs/day of ~, ]on~~pe~n~s wSile fem~le 
~utor consume4 3.Z4 bees and 4.45 frubs/4~y ceged 
in gl~se ecquaria in Ivb. con4itions. ~be emerve,ce of pred~tor 
~ypcbronise wi%h the emergente of roer Frubs beetles, H. 
lon~iFennis ~urin V rainy se~son. The predstor w~s observad ~o 
be 8ttr~cted towsrds the li~ht source for preyin~ u~on the roer 
grub beet]es tr~pped ov li~ht source ~nd thus ir might be pl~yiug 
an im~r tan~ ro]e i~ the m@tural control of roer frUb beetles in 
U.P. hi]la. ~he 4ata on its lon~evity~ nocturn~l 5;b~t ana preTin Y 
potentes] su~~est that the Fredator mvst be conserved in nature. 

Sen~or Scientist Entome]o~y 
~il] Cvmpus, G.B. Pant Unir. of Agri. ~ Tech., Ranichauri, 
~ehrJ G~rhwal (U.P.), In4ia, P]N- ?49 199. 
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PEST MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR EGGPLANT ARTHROPODS: 

A PLAN TO COUNTER PEST RESIYRGENCE I~SULTING FROM 

THE DESTRUCTION OF NATURAL ENEMIES. 

H. Nemoto 

Eggplant in ah experimental plot were continuous]y sprayed wJth the 

imecf ic ide permethrio, mflbemectm, phenthoate, and imidacloprid to 

evahmte their r~pective side-effects. Eff~ct of populations of pests 

ana of their ~mtural enemies were ~messed. The r~ul ts  revealed the 

imlmrtan~ of natural enemi~ s.ch as anth.co¡ Imgs, O~m spp. 

Application /o pesticid may cause reSUlr~nce of pest population 

of (1) the deve]opment of resmtm~ce by t~e pest a.ud (Z) 

.enselective ~ of p ~ t o r s .  The autlmr ~ for attempted to 

develop methodsof c~nfml of pesm that would no affect subetantia~y 

natural enemies. [midaclopvid which is highly ef~ctive against Aph~ 

gossypii and Thrips palmi catmed resurgence of the spider mite, 

Tetranyc~~s kanzawa/. Milhemectin which exerts minim~l adverse effect 

of Of/us spp. when tmed in combination with imidacloprid 

the latter's advantag~ while m ~ i ~ z ~  it disadvantages. 

Saitama Horticultural Experiment Station, Rok.m-.bu, Kuki, Saitama 

346 Japan. 
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ANALYSIS OF SOME VARIATION SOURCES IN RELEASING PHYTOSEIULUS 
IN FLORIDA STRAWBERRu FIELDS 

q, F. Price and K. A. Sorenson 

Florlda produces over 2000 ha. of strawberries for the 
winter fresh market; about 300 ha. ara produced with 
Phvtoseiulus Dersimilis Athias-Henriot predatory mites as 
the control agent for the primary pest, the twospotted 
mpider mlte (Tetranvchus urticae Koch). Predators ate mixed 
with vermiculite and are shipped to farmers in ca. 500 ml 
bottles then released into the fields by hand~ The 
releasing procesa is costly and may be imprecise because 
quantities of the predator may remain in the bottle after 
all of the vermiculite has been dispensed. Three important 
sources of variatlon in the numbers of predators that 
remained in the bottle were studied: I) Release of the 
predators by manually shaking the contenta from the shipping 
bottle of release of the contenta by manually operating a 
device that dropped ca. I ml of the contenta of the bottle 
per dose (dispensing method), 2) dispensing the contenta at 
the 4~ Bhipping temperature of ~n ambient 22eC 
(temperatura), and 3) remixing the contenta (rolling on its 
axis and end over end| every three minutes of not at all 
during the 15 minuta dispenslng procesa (remixing practice). 
The interaction of dispansing method X temperature and of 
temperatura X remixing practice were significant. Fewest 
predators remained in the bottles when the mechanical device 
was e~ployed and the contenta were held at 4~ moat 
remained in the bottles when the mechanical device was 
employed, but contenta were dlspensed at 22"C. Fewest 
remained in the bottles when contenta were dispensed at 4~ 
regardless of remixing practica; most remained in the 
bottles when contenta were dispensed at 22~ and contents 
were not remixed during the dispensing operation. Resulta 
of these studies ara uaeful to release predators efficiently 
and to design efficiant, automatic devices for release into 
strawberry fielda. 

Unlversity of Florida, Gulf Coast Research and Education 
Cantar, 5007 60th Street East, Bradenton, Florida, U.S.A. 
54203. 
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NATURAL PREDATORY BUG ARMA CUSTOS AS POSSIBLE AGENT 
AGAINST LEPTINOTARSA DECEMLINEATA 

A.H.Saulieh 

In biological control of adventive pests the imported entomophages usually ate 
udlized. For example, posilive results from the use of  tlae north american 
hemipterous bugs Podisus maculiventris and Perillus bioculatus (Pentatomidar 
Asopinae) against the Colorado potato beetle are expeeted. However, as it was 
discovered in laboratory and field experiments, the seasonal cyr of thesr 
bugs don't eorrespond to the environmental r eonditions in new ranges and 
benefieial species die out when unfavourable seasons beeome. In this connection 
the natural enemies are ofinterest for use in biological control, among them sper of 
the same subfamily Asopinar all members of which are predAtors. 
Unfortunately aeeording to literature data the majority of Asopinae llave univolline 
seasonal cyeles. Ir makes a lot of problems in insects eultivation. 
The predato D, bug Arma eustos was invesfigated in details. By special expe¡ 
ir was established that univolª population from the forest-steppe zone of 
Russia has faeulta¡ diapause controlled by qualitative photoperiodie reaetion of 
the long day type. Th~mk~ to this itis possible to maintain the active laborstory 
oulture of A.eustos independently of seasonal time. Further invesUgaUons ate 
necessary to confirm trufla umvoltinism in other Asopinae bugs whieh la'nditionally 
considered as uaivaltine. 

Biological Researeh Insfitute of St.Petersburg State University 
Stary Peterhot~ Oranienbaum~oye sh.2 
198904 St.Petersburg 
Russia 
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THE REACTION OF AMBLYSEIUS CUCUMERIS ON SPATIAL DICTRIBUTION 
OF PREY THRIPS TABACI LIND. AS INDEX OF ITS SUPRESSION 

V.B.Shevchenko 

It is established that degree and terms of entomophage ability 
for control (especially for A.cucumeris, with its low functional 
response to T.tabaci larvae density, low speed of spread and 
searching ability) depend to great extend on place and density 
of its release, che meets difficulties appreciating predator's 
tole in pest number control taking into consideration 
environmental heterogeneity, variability of density and prey 
spatial distribution. This is why only quantitative characters 
of predator - prey system in glasshouse (such as frequency of 
meeting, infection coefficient, average density in sample) ate 
not sufficient, especially ir p~rpose of investigation is 
background for control meaeures. 
The effect of entomophage release tactics on pest control has 
been evaluated in present investigation. Variants differed both 
in tate and number of re~eases and measure of spatial 
distribution variability of samples taking or not into account 
corresponding characters of T.tabaci population in glasshouse. 
Mutual variability of density spatial distribution of predator 
and prey in glasshouse was considered as indirect estimation of 
entomophage control effect. 
Management of pest population was attained by purposeful and 
regular beneficial agent releases. 
We have made following conclusions while assessing the results: 
-the most important characters of entomophage are: functional 
reaction to pest density, ability to concentrate in places of 
phytophage aggregation, its searching activity, conjugation 
with pest in time and space; 
-degree and term of realization of ability for control pest 
depende in a great extent upon place, density and number of 
releases; 
-increase of entomophage individuals aggregation results in 
increase of total control effect; 
-effective control of thrips population is accompanied by 
transformation of regulatory aggregative distribution into 
randomly dispersed one. 
Mutual variability of density spatial distribution of predator 
and prey in glasshouse was considered as indirect estimation of 
entomophage control effect~ 
Management of pest population was attained by purposeful and 
regular beneficial agent releases. 

Dr.Valery B. Shevche~iko 
Laboratory of IPM, Institute of Biological Plant Protection 
P.Box. 427 
ML 277049 Kishinev, Moldova 
Phone (3732)570-474; Fax (3732)579-641 
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I~VAE ~MD PUPAE OF THE ANGOUMOUS GRAIN MOTH, S ITOŸ 
CE~ELI~K OLIV., AS FOOD FOR MASS RE~ING OF PREDACEOUS ~D 
PARAS IŸ INSECTS 

V.A.Shlyakhtich, E.I.Negru 

Sitotroga cerealella eggs ate widely used fora rather iong 
time for rearing of Trlchogranuaa sp., Chrysopa carnea Steph., 
podisus macullventris Say, Cryptolaemus montrozieri Mulsant and 
some other entomophages. The angomois grain moth is produced on 
barley, wheat or com yleldlng not more than 1,2 kg/ I00 kg of 
grain. The use of late instar larvae and pupae of this Insect 
for mass rearing of entomophages allows to increase the yield of 
food biomass up to 30-40 kg / 100 kg of grain, i.e. about 30 
times. However, development of sitotroga larvae and formation of 
pupae takes place inside the grain. Hence, ir does not allow to 
get them in sufficient quantltiee using the exi~ting 
technologies. The method wlth patenting potencial is proposed to 
solve this problem. 
Experiments have proved possibility normal development on 
such food for the lacewing, Ch. carnea (which is applied againet 
aphids and other sucking insects on different crops in 
greenhouses and in the field), the bug P. maculiventris (used 
against the Colorado potato beetle on solonaceous crops), 
ectoparasite Bracon hehetor Say (aqainst noctuids on cotton), 
pupal parasite Chouioia cunea Jang (promising entomophage of the 
fall webworm, Hyphantria cunea Drury). 
Calculations demonstrate that feeding of Ch. carnea oh 
Sitotroga larvae and pupae allows to cut over 20 times expenses 
neceesary to rear this predator as co~pared to the existing 
technologies. Analogous tendency has been revealed for other 
above mentioned entomophages. 

Dr.Vladimir A.Shlyakhtich 
Head of Departament of Entomology, Institute of Biological Plant 
Protection 
P.Box 427 
HL 277049 Kishinev, Moldova 
Phone (3732) 22-49-20, Fax (3732) 57-96-41 
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STUDIE$ OB THB PRED&TORY MITES ASSOClATED WITH SPIDER MITES ON 
~EGETABLE CROPS IR gASTERN INDIA. 

Sinah.  R.N. 

In recent years there has been increased interest in the study 
of predatory mitos associated with crop mite pests in India 
becauso of the harmful effscts of pesticides and partly 
beeause of the intensiveness of research in Integrated Mito 
Ranagemant. A survey carried out to record the predatory 
mites with phytophagous mitos on vegetable crops revealed that 
twenty four species of predatory mitos were most common on 
vegetable crops. Twenty four species of mito predators, which 
belongs to family - Phytoseiidae, Tydeidae, Stigmaeidae, 
Cheyletidae and Anystidae. Due to indiscriminate use of 
pesticides on vegetable crops, predat0ry mites have become 
vary scarce and collected irrogularlF on vegetable crops. 
Durs rer years this has resulted in frequent out break of 
mitos on vegetable crops in this reglan. One of the exampls 
of change in pest status is the red spider mito, Totranychus 
ludeni Zachsr. Regular out breaks of this mito on vegetables 
have made this mito a distinctive and alarming pest. An 
experiment was conducted to sea the effect of seven pesticides 
against this mito and its p r e d a t o r s .  $ome insecticidas have 
been observad to be detrimental to preda to ry  fauna. 

Depmrtmsnt of Entomology & Agril.Zoology, Institute of 
Agricultural Solanos, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi- 
221 005, INDIA. 
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SEASONAL ABUNDANCE OF CARABIDS IN CABBAGE FIEL/) AND 

THEIR POTENTIAL AS PREDATORS OF DIAMONDBACK MOTH, 

PLUTELI~ XYLOSTELLA, LARVAE. 

H. Suenaga and T. Hanmmura 

Se~on~ abundance of carab~d beefles m a cabbage field, ad~~cent old fidds and the 

field bound~es was mvesfigated over the [mfiod May - December in 1994 hl 

Nª prefectttre in central Japan ustng p&f~] traps. The most abundant spedes 

w~s Amara coŸ Morawitz, foUowed by Haq)r �91 (Pauzer), H. ~n/cu* 

Hopa, Odaeniua m~~ms (Fabfidus), ~ d / L  ~nau/m Bates. These five spedes 

fvrmed65 %ofthe tomlcapture. & co~n~andH, tgwtm~, C. m~am, andH. 

�91 and /s s/.~ showed peaks of capturo in May-JuL, Aug.-Sep~, and 

Sept- Nov., respec~vely. C. m/cana occun'ed in hi#ex numbers in the c~bbage 

~eld, while the other species occurred in highex numbers in the adjacent old ¡ 

and the ¡ bounda¡ 

The potential of adult carabids (/s � 9 1  H. si.i~s, and C mirara) as 

p~dators of diamondlmck moth larvae wet~ estimated in oux labomtory. Adult 

carabids of each specics (8 of 16 in~viduals) ~re intmduced into Ÿ experimental 

endosum of 48 • 33 can, in which 8 young cabhage plants had been planted. 

About 40 diamondback moth larvae vmre released on the cabbages. The carabids 

wem a~owed to prey upon the diamondback moth larvae for 4 days at 25 "c under 

the photoperiod of 14L:10D. C. rakam consumed 89 % of the tot~ hrvae. On 

the contralT, tL griseus and ~ sin~as consumed leas than 10 % of the tot~ 

Llz~�91 We obsem, ed C m/c.am crawting on the c~bbage leaves even dudng the 

d~y. 

Nafiomi Research ~sfitute of vegetable~, 0rnamental lqants and TeA 

Ah0, l~e 514-23, JAPAN 
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The RebJabilitation of Natura Enemies by Introduction 

Predatory  Bugs onto Crop Hop Garden 

T• V., J .  Hrugka, J. KabŸ211 and Z. Jindra 

According present studies and cxperience we know, that 
the prcdatory bugs play a significant part such as 
natural biological control before era chcmical 
(p~sticides) control mainly of hop aphid and red spider 
mita in hop geLrden. Ve have in%roduccd local species 
pray bug Orius majuscuZus ante hop garden jusx altar 
migr~m~~s alate of D~0mson hop aphid produccd nymp~l 
ap~erous viviparous female ~~nd wc haya received controX 
of the  p o p u l a t i o n  of Phorodon humu�91 and Tet~anychus 
ur t~cae under damage level. Sampling natural enemies 
of hop aphid and red spidcr mito throughout vr 
per iod  havc showed, ~hat  pray bug Orius ma]usculus were 
domirm% by the  s i de  lady b i r d s  ( a d u l t s  and l a x v a e ) ,  
pray che gall - midge and othcr predators after 
introduction the pray bugs at the time of natural 
festation hops pl~mt by aphid. The level of the hop 
aphid and red spider mito nevar overeome econc~0ic 
tresholds level till thcn the harvest. Ve can say, that 
the posibility of the rehabilitation of natural enemies 
is a t  the prosent time adequa%~, ir ve utiliza know how 
of mass reaming of local predatory bugs, and then we 
inTroduoe predatory bugs in right time. Biological 
control thcn involves restoring what has been the 
natural balance, through rearing ]oca1 predators for 
b i o l o g i o a l  c o n t r o l .  The l o c a l  pray bugs O. majusculu$ 
survival on alternate prey ~tnd maintain established 
othcr pr~da~ors, ir the fRrm~r do not use insecticidas 
after infestar/on hop plant by Phorodon humuli. Ve can- 
not introduce the 
rehabilitation natural balance without in%roduction 
local predators. The mass rearing of local pray bugs 
can salve this problcm. 

V. T&borskg, Czech Agricultu~al University in  Prague 

I)cpartment of Plant Protr 

Kam~ck• 129 
155 21 Prague 6 - Suchdol 

Czech Rcpubl ic  

E-mai l :  TABORSKY_V @ AORO.VSZ.CZ 
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EFFECTOF FLOODING ONŸ SURVIVAL AND PAŸ OF FUSARIUMOXYSPORIIW 

F. SP. CEPAE IN PEDDY SOIL. 

Kinji Tanaka, Eiji Kubota and Hideki Ter~ 

Onion buIh tot caused by Fusaritm 9x.vspnruv f. sp. cepae on ~er stered 

bulbs has recently become prevalent throughout the onion growing oreas in 

Saga Prefecture. The investigation in the present study demonstrated that 

oni0n plants grown in bulb rot infested soil previously flooded with water 

develaped leas severe bulb rot tha. in infested non-flooded p~ddy soil. 

F1ooding during Ju.e to August prior to soy onion seeds on seedling bed 

was successful controlled Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cepae a.d severerity 

of bulb rot was observed to decre�91 during storage. The incidence of 

ChiCO bulb tot in the non-flooded and flooded soil was 42 % and ZZ %. res- 

pectively. At high temperatura (30 C), the numbe~ of viable Fusarium ~fopa- 

gules in flooded soil decreased more rapidly tha. in non-flooded soil altar 

two weeks. Ii is concluded that bulb rot of onion can be successfully 

controlled by flooding. 

Saga University, Ho.jou-machi 1 Saga 840 Japan 
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EFFECTS OF FOUR INSECTICIDES ON THE PREDATORY STINK BUG PODISUS 
MACULIVENTRIS 

A. De Ceck, P. De Clercq, L. Tirry & D. Degheele 

The asopine bug Podisus maculiven~s (Say) is a potential biocontrol agent of several 
lepidopteran and coleopteran crop pests. The susceptibility of this predatory bug to 
the insecticides dfflubenzuron, pyriproxyfen, diafenthiuron and imidacloprid was 
investigated in the laboratory. Toxicity of these compounds by topical application, 
e)~posure to treated glass plates, and ingestJon via treated drinking water to fifth-instar 
nymphs and female adults of P. maeutiventris was assessed. The insect growth 
regulators diflubenzuron and pyriproxyfen did not affect the viability of adult preclators. 
The benzoylphenylurea compound diflubenzuron was harmless to nymphs when 
applied topically or by residual contact, but was highly toxic when ingested The 
juvenile hormone mimic pyriproxyfen caused high mortality to nymphs by all ways of 
e;~posure tested. Diafenthiuron, a novel thiourea compound, was to)dc to both nymphs 
and adults of P. maculiventds by ingestion and residual contact, but not by topical 
application. The nitroguanidine insecticide imidacloprid had adverse effects on the 
survival of nymphs and adults of the predator whatever the method of exposure. The 
results suggest that integrated pest management programmes involving these 
insecticides should regard possible side-effects to this beneficial insect. 

Laboratory of Agrozoology, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological Sciences, 
University of Gent, Coupure Links 653, B-9000 Gent, Belgium 
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DIAPAUSE OF PREDATORY BUG POD1SUS MACULIVENTPdS AS 
IMPORTANT PART OF TECHNOLOGICAL CYCLE IN THE MASS REARING 

T.A.Volkovieh 

The seasonal cycles of natural inseets popdations consist oftwo alternating periods - 
the active development and diapause. But in artificial conditions the continuous 
rearing (one generation afler another) is widespread, while it brings to degeneration 
of bioculture. Just this way is used in the mass reat_ng of the bug Podisus 
msculivenl¡ uanally. This species was introduced ti'oro USA (Missury) as the 
perspective predator of Leptinotarsa deecmlineata. In Russia it mey be u.sed by 
method "of the flooding outputs" only. Tlmt is why the improvement of the mass 
remng tedmology is actual. As it was disr in experiments P.rnaculiventris has 
short and nondeep imaginal diapause. Photepefiod 11L:I3D and temperature 20~ 
~e the most favourable condifions for dispause mduction. Tbese eonditions 
must to affeet on larval and imaginal stages durmg ] 8-20 days. The species of prey 
has important significance too. Diapause ends in the 1,5 months but bugs can be 
keep without mortality in the course of 3 months under 8~ The incorporation to 
the cycle two-step storage elongates this period. The productivity of the bugs culture 
is rised when diapause is mcluded to the cycle ofmass rearing. 

St.Petersburg State University 
Biological Research Institute 
Oranienbaumskoye sh.2, Stmy Peterhof 
198904 St.Petersburg, Russia 
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VOLATILE DEFENSE STRATEGIES COMMON TO BOTH 
AFLATOXIGENIC ASPERGILLUS/COTrON INTERACTIONS AND 
AFLATOXIGENIC ASPERGILLUS/MAIZE INTERACTIONS 

H. J. Zeringue, Jr. 

Aflatoxins ate po[yketide-derived secondary metabolites produced by the imperfect 
fung* Aspergillus flavus Lin~Fr. and Aspergillus parasiticus, Spare. These fungal 
metabolites, especia]Iy melatoxin B~, ave toxic to both humans and animais aud ate 
the most carcinogenic of a/] natural compounds. Infection of cottenseed and ma]ze 
with aflatoxJgemcAspergillus spp. with subsequent aflatoxin contamination reduce 
both the qua]ity and economic value of the crop and is, therefore, a major potentia] 
hea]th prob]em~ 
Tissue damage, such as caused with afiatoxigenicAspergillus spp. infection to either 
the carpel surfaces of deve!oping cotton bolls of to dormant kerne]s of severa] 
aflatoxigenic Aspergillus infection-resistant (R) and susceptible (S) maize genotypes 
resulted in the generation of highly anti- fungal lipoxygenase (LOX)-derived pathway 
Cs-CI0 alkana]s and alkena]s. In purge and trap procedures coup]ed to gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS), we monitored the evolution of C s Cz0 
A|kAnals and alkenals during a i hr sampling period of non-wounded and wounded 
developing cotton bolls and maize kernels. 
We monitored 23-35 day post flowering cotton bolls treated with exogenous lipase 
and found a 2-fold increase of hexanal production over damaged, non-lipase treated 
cotton boUs. Trans-2-hexena] was applied to developing cotton bolls to determine the 
antagonistic effects on aflatoxin production in intact 30-day bolls. The bolls were 
treated with 2.2 to 8.6//VI trans-2-hexenal (a) 24 hrs before A. flavus inoculation, (h) 
24 hrs aŸ fungal inoculation, or (c) simultaneously with funga] inoculation. 
Results of aflatoxin determinations on the seeds of the treated bolls three weeks 
afcer the inoculations indicate that pretreatment of the boll with trans-2-hexena[ 
initiates strong antagonista to aflatoxiu formation in the developing cotton bolL 
A correlation was found hetween Ce-Cz0 alkana] and alkenal volatile contents in 
severa] ma]ze genotypes and aflatoxin contamination. Volati]es generated from 
homogenized aflat~xin "resistant" (R) ma]ze kernels in a c[osed, sea]ed Petri dish 
assay containing A. flauus spores, affected the growth and a]latoxin production in the 
closed culture. In a typieal example, the open-pollinated ~R) maize genotype, YeLlow 
Creole, resultod in a 72% reduction in radial growth and a 63% reduction in aflatoxin 
production compared to the "susceptib]e" (S) genotype, Huffman, which reBulted in 
a 14% reduction in radia] growth and a 4% reduction in aflatoxin production. 
Results from purge and trap experiments coup]ed to GC/MS indicate that (R) maize 
genotypes conta]ned higher contents ofLOX decay antifunga] a]dehydes. In a typica] 
example, Yel]ow Creole contained hexana], heptanal, and nonana] (with combined 
peak meas of 16.5%) compared to Huffman which contained hexanal and nonana] 
(with combined peak arcas of 0.9%). Aja association ofhigh linoleic acid in the whole 
kemels of several maize genotypes and reduced aflatoxin contamination were fotmd. 
These results delineate a series of host plant defense responses that may be ]inked 
to the LOX-pathway. 

USDA, ARS, SRRC; P. O. Box 19687; New Or]eans, LA 70179-0687, USA 
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A I~IEW OF TI~ PALACIO O}~%LOIDOID WASPS 
(HYM., OI�91 DEVELOPING IN THE PLAN? SEEDS 

Z5-~VA M.D. 

Some speoies &nd ~enera of ohaloidoid wasps are knolr as 
phytophB~ous. In the Pala~arctics the la~est eoolo~leal 
Eroups of phytopha~ous ohaloidold wasps ate represented bv 
the ~all-fomers and seed-eaters. The oomplex of seed-eas 

inoludes I~2 speoles from three fasilles: s (85 

speoies), Torgmidae (38 species), Pterom~lidae (I speoies). 

In the Palaearotios the ran~e of host plants is formed by 

more than 200 speoies of 16 families of Vasoulares plants. 

The seeds of various oultivated and wiid plants ate infested 

by the phytopha~ous ohalcidoid wasps: Rosaceae (aprioot, 
plum, a p p l e ) ,  Fabaoeae (Trifolium, Vicia),  Umbelli ferae 
(oarrot, ooriander, fennel), Anacordlaoeae (Pistacea) and 
many others. Some speoies, like Eurytor~ arrd~dali, belon{ to 
the karantine subJeots. Some species (EuFFtoma r 
E. roddi) dama~e the seeds of aeTioultural �91 

(Trifolium, Vicia). Seed-eaters •ah play an eoonomioally 

important tole in a~Tioulture, forestry and nature in 

general. 
~st of ohaloidoid seed-eaters ate oharaoterized by the 

narrow trophlo speoialization. Many trophic interactions ate 

weakly studied. The researoh on the taxonomy, speoies 

dlverslty, trophival relat ions, pecul iaritles of 

dlstribution, eoonomioal importanoe is in the pr~Tess now. 

The researoh of phytopha~ous ohalcidoid wasps has �91 a 

theoretio�91 interest. The ori~in and evolution of some 

gTOUpS of phytopha~ous ohaloidoid wasps inside a hi{hly 

speolal%zed superfamily of psrasltic hymenopterans ma)" be 

oonduoted asa special biolo~ioal phen~ranon. 

Instltute of ZooloEy of Ukrain•an Aoademy of Scienoes, 

Kiev-:K), Bo~ Khmelnitskly Street, 15, 252601, UI�91 

Fax: (044)-224-1560. E-mail: entomol@izoolo�91 
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INTEGRATED Heliothis armigera MANAGEMENTWITH G I V I N G  PRIORITY TO 

BIOLOGICALCONTROL IN VERY EARLY MATUR[NG COTTON PRODUCTIONAREA 

OF CHINA 

y. Zhou, X. Zhang, T. Li, M. Lian 

Middle of the province Shanxi is one of the very early-maturing 

cotton production arcas of China. The fluctuation of cotton 

bollworm (Heliothis armigera) has caused serious losses in cotton 

production since 1992. Aimed at utilizing the natural control 

effects, strengthening the research of biological control 

technique, and keeping the ecological balance~ we experimented 

single technicg/e of non-chemical-pesticide control of Heliothis 

armigera in 1993. In 1994 we integrated the cotton bollworm 

management with giving priority to bioiogical control. 

]. Sexual hormone trap was used in the bollworm development 

prognoses to guide the control of eggs and larva. This measure 

supplied companied with other prognoses methods precise schedule 

of spraying and releasing of natural enemy. 

2. In time inset of parasitic insect and entomopathogenic bacteria 

played a important roll. Shanxi is a semiarid arca. To gain an 

effective control, we have introduced a field protection and 

reproduction device to avoid dryness for Trichogramma spp. Later 

in 1994 we have imported Trichogramma embedded in artificial eggs 

that was manufacturedbyGuangdong AcademyofAgricultural Sciences 

and suited for large area application of pest control. In order 

to reduce the chemical pesticide usage, agent of Bacillus 

thuringiensis was sprayed in the hatching phase of bollwormeggs. 

3. Cultural methods took part in the integrated bollwormmanagement 

Through i.)ploughing and irrigation in autumn; ii.) planting trap- 

plant-belt to reduce the amount of imago; iii.) deteriorating the 

living environment of Heliothis armigera through biological and 

ecological measure. 

Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 2 Chang Feng Street, 

Taiyuan 030006, PR China 
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A N E W  P A R A S [ T O I D  O F  T H E  M A I Z E  S T E M B O N E R ,  

BUSSEOLA FUSCA ( L E P I D O P T E R A :  N O C T U I D A E )  

K. YITAFERU 

The new Braconid parasitoid was reared ffom Busseola fusca 
larvae m eastern Ethiopia and it has recently been identified as 

Dilichogenidea fuscJvora Walker at the CAB-Intemafional 

Institute o f  Entomology This spccies has only been eolleeted so 

f ~  ¡ Ethiopia. It is by lar the major larval parasiloid o f  B. 

fusca around Alemaya atea (eastcm Ethiopia). A Ceraphronid 

hyperparasitoid, Aphanogmus sp. was found to parasitize D. 

fuscivora m the field. The biology o f  this new species is described 

based on field and laboratory studies How the parasitoid, D. 

fusc~vora survives durmg the dry season is explained Its potcntial 

a s a  possible future biological con~'ol agcnt a n d a s  a promismg 

component o f  IPM is emphasised 

Alemaya University 
P. O. Box 138 
Dire Dawa 
Ethiopia 
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SUPPRESSION OF RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI ANASTOMOSIS GROUP 8 IN 
AUSTRAL[A ~ ITS B[OLOGICAL NATURE 

B. M. Wiseman. S. M. Neate, K. Ophel-Keller and S. E. Smith 

The nature of suppression of a field soil showing a decline in the Rhizoctonia barepatch 
disease of wheat (causal agent R.solani AG-8), in a mŸ tillage system in southem 

Australia was investigated. The suppressive charactedstics of the soil could be 

transfered to an autoclaved of pasteurised soil by adding 10% (w/w) of the unsterilized 

soil. This resulted in lower disease levels following inoculation with R.solani AG-8. 
No transfer of suppression was observed when non-suppressive soil was added to the 
autoclavcd of pas~eurised soil. Gamma irrathation of t~asteurisation at 80~ for 30 

minutes ehminated the ability of the soil to suppress dksease. This is the first repon of 
biologically based suppression of this root rotung disease of wheat caused by R.solani 
AG-8. 

Co-operative Research Centre for Soi] and Land Management 

PMB 1 Glen Osmond 5064 

AUSTRALIA 
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PREDICTING DISEASE OUTBREAKS TO REDUCE FUNGICIDE 
APPLICATIONS IN PROCESSING-TOMATOES, CARROTS AND CELERY 

Bolkan. H. A., Reinert, W. R., CurtŸ R. K., Larsen, D. L, and Bidersthadt, D. L. 

Anthxacnose fruit tot (caused by Colletorriclu#n coccodes (Wallr.) S.J. Hughcs), 
bla~k mold (caused Alternarfa altermaa (Fr.:Fr.) KeissL), late blight (caused by 
Phytophthora fnfestans (Mont.) de Baxy), and Septotla late blight (caused by Septoria 
ap¡ Speg.) can inflict large r162 losar in proeessing-tomatoes (Lycopersicon 
esculentum MilL) and celery (Apiurn graveolens L. var. du/ce (MiU.) Pers.), 
respectively. Similarly, Alternaria dauci (Kuhn) Groves & Skolko), the cause of 
Altoraaria leal blight of carrots (Daucus carota L. VaL saliva Hoffm.), is wide~n'r 
throughout the processing-carrot growing arcas of eastexn North Ame¡ 
Tradifionally, these diseases ate controLled with proteetant fungieide applied on 
ealendar base, and depending on the diseasr the namber of sprays can raage frorn 2 to 
10 per sr per ctop. The prcveativc strategy is suceessful in protecting yields and 
quatity. Pablic coneerns, howevex, about pesficide residues is foreing proce&~rs and 
growcrs to fine alternativo control strategies to reduce the use of synthctic pesl• 
Disease forecasting systems llave shown to be successful in reducing fungieide 
applications. To help growers make the switeh from calendar base fungicide 
applications to only when nvcded, Campbell Soup Company has adopted the TOM- 
CAST forvcasting system {R.E. Pithlado, 1992) for Anthracnosr fruit tot, black 
mold, Altemaria leal" blight, and Septoria blight, and the PCM (W.R. Steveason, 
1993)/TOM-CAST system for late blight. In 1994 growing season, using the.se 
systems, fungicide applications to control Anthracnose fruit tot on processing- 
tomatocs in Ohio was rcduced from 9.0 applications/hectare 1o 5.5 
applications/hectare (/.e., about 38.9% reduction). During the reme pexiod, celexy 
gmwers in Califomia who uscd the TOM-CAST system rcduc~ their fungidde 
applications from 7.0 applicafions to zero (i.r 100% reduction) for Scptoria blight 
control. Similarly, processing-tomato growers used 1.2 fewer spmys per ficld to 
control black mold (about 36% teduction). Growers at Campbcl1's Sinalopasta, 
Mcxico, opcrations who used the PCM/TOM-CAST system were able to reduce thcix 
fungicide applications to control late blight from 8.0 applicafions/hectare to 3.7 
applications/hcctare (Le., 53.7% reduction). Growcrs com savings (applica6on and 
fungicide costs) on 890 hectarcs of proce.ssing-tomatocs in Ohio was $258.8/hcctare, 
for Septoria blight control on 24 hectares total cost savings were $50,000, and for late 
blight discasr in Mcxico on 2000 hcctarcs the cost savings wcre $65,000. 

Bolkan, H.A., Campbe11 Rcsearch and Devclopmcnt, 28605 County Road 104, 
Davis, Califomia, USA, 95616 
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THE USE OF WEATHER PARAMETERS TO REDUCE FUNGICIDE APPLICATIONS IN POTATO, 
ONIONS AND BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

E. Bouma 

Three weather based decision support systems in the Netherlands are based 
on weather data measured in the crop. Prophy for control of late bllght 
(Phytophthora infestans) in potatoes, MYCOS for control of Mycosphaerella 
bra$siclcola in Brussels sprouts and BOTCAST/SIV for the control of 
Botrytls squ~sa in onlons. Prophy, MYCOS and BOTCAST/SIV all use a small 
automatical weather statlon which is measurlng weather data in the crop. 

The development of almost all fungl depends on the environmental circum- 
stances in the crop. Especially temperature, relatlve humidity (rh) and 
leafwetness play ah important role. When knowledge Is avallable on the 
influence of the temperature, rh and the duration of the leafwetness on the 
development of the fungl, ir is posslble to estlmate the disease severlty. 
The weather parame=ers have to he measured in the location where the fungŸ 
develop, because most of the time these meteorological parameters differ 
from the meteorological parameters measured at officlal height (1.50 - 
2.00 m). Especlally when the canopy is closed, the dlfferences are large. 
The temperature in the erop can differ 3 - �91 C compared to the temperature 
at offlcial helght. The relative htunldity can differ up to 15% from the rh 
measured at offlclal hei~ht. Also the leafwetness perlod can dlffer a lot. 

Prophy, calculates the advlce for the next appllcatien date. Weather para- 
meters (temperature, rh and preclpitation) are used together wlth some 
other parameters (e.g. cv resistance, funglcide), in order to recemmend a 
spraying interval. Fora good advice Prophy also needs the three day wea- 
ther forecast. This information comes from one of the two officlal weather 
8ervices in the Netherlands. In fleld trlals a reductlon of the n%unbers of 
applicatlons has been reached of 10%, compared with a seven-day spraying 
seheme wlthout havlng a greater risk of a late blight tuberinfeetlon. About 
150 farmers in the Netherlands use thls system to control late blight. 
Prophy has been developed by Prollon and PAGV. 

The appllcations to control M. brasslcicola wlth the help of MYCOS, are 
based on temperature, rh and precipitation. The system takes Into account 
periods wlth a hi�91 rh, ealculates the dangerous perlods and gives the 
farmer ah advlce when to spray. The system has been tested succesfully by a 
group of farmers in 1994 and wlll be commerclally introduced in 1995. Whlth 
the help of the system a reductlon of 50% of the fttngicide applications has 
been reallsed. MYCOS has been developed by Prolion and PAGV. 

BOTCAST/SIV. The Botcast-module can be used to supervise the timlng of 
the first spray, whlle the SIV-module is sultable to time the successlve 
sprays. The models were developed in Canada and the US and validated for 
Dutch clrcumstances. Wlth the use of the models a 57% reductlon of the 
funglclde appllcations was realised compared to a weekly spraylng program 
and did not lead to a yield depresslon. The system is used by 55 farmers 
who ate organised in user-groups. 

Research Statlon for Arable u163 and Pleld Production of Vegetables 
(PAGV), P.O. Box 430, 8200 AK Lelystad, the Netherlands 
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ANALYSIS OF  P R E V A I 2 / ~  TREND O F  PLANT DISEASE BY GENETIC 

PROGRAMMING 

Y. Cai 
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THE INFLUENCE OF WEATHERCONDITIONS ON CSOICE AND TIMING OF PESTICIDES, 

E. Bouma 

The efficacy of agrochemicals against pests, diseases and weeds depends 
very much on weather parameters. Knowledge of the reaction of pesticides to 
weatherclrcumstances can help to reduce dosages up to 50 % and to prevent 
inefficient control. Formulatlontype and the dynamic buildup of the wax- 
layer at the upperside of the leal ate important for the speed and way of 
uptake of the active ingredient by the leaves. The thlckness of these wax- 
layers is influenced by meteoreloglcal parameters. It is important to know 
how weather parameters measured in the crop ate related wlth the measure- 
ments on official height (I,5 - 2 m). 

Pestlcide formulations can be divlded in two groups:-apolar (water-repel- 
lent) -polar (fat-repellent). The apolar group of the products dlffuses 
easily throu�91 the waxlayer because they ate able to solve the fatty and 
waxy matter quite well. The degree of dissolution depends on the tempera- 
tute. Apolar substances ate ralnfast very quick and are less dependent on 
weather conditions. 
The diffusion of the polar produets is much more dffficult. The absorpuion 
takes place uhrough small potes in the waxlayer and the cutin structure in 
the cuticle. It is a process of dlffusion and can only take place under 
sufficlently molst condltions. The absorption of polar products Is slower 
cempared with the apolar and often a longer perlod of humid circumstanceg 
is necessary for absorpuion. 

Another classlficatlon of erop protection agente wlth regard to weather 
parameters is according to thelr biological activlty: Fungicides, mosu 
contact fungicldes need dry, sunny weather after appllcation, the product 
can dry qulckly on the leaf. Raln after appllcation shortens the period of 
efficacy, showers with a hlgh Intensity have more effect than rain perlods 
with a low intensity. In case of systemlc fungicides, the temperauure and 
relatlve humldity ate more important for effectlve actlon. Temperatures 
between 15" and 22" C anda relatlve humldlty >/ 80 % ensure rapid results. 

Wlth herbicldes ir la Importanu to discrlmlnate between those weather con- 
ditlons that have ah effect on absorption after application and those that 
have ah effect on the mode of action in the planUs. With regard to appli- 
cation, the herbicides may be divided into soll and contact herbicides. 
Soil herbicides have to be applied on moist soll and should be followed by 
a short period of dry weather. Afuer that, rain Is necessary for the pro- 
duct to thoreughly penetrate the soil. In the case of contact herblcldes, 
the nature of the formulatlon has ah Important effect on absorption. The 
~ulslfled Concentrates (EC) ate tot very sensltlve to the weather, while 
the oUhers (pelar) ate. Optlmum weather condltions after applicauion can 
follow from the mode ef actlon of the herbiclde and/or any selectlve 
action. 

Insectlcides ate very sensltive to weather conditlons, paruicularly to rain 
and radiatlon. Rain within one hour of applicatlon washes off approxlmately 
50% of the active Ingredient. The apolar formulations ate less vulnerable 
in this respect than other types of formulatlons. There is a large diffe- 
rente in temperature sensitlvlty between the dlfferent types of insectl- 
cides. 

Research Statlon for Arable Farmln 8 and Fleld Production of Vegetables 
(PAGV), P.O. Box 430, 8200 AK Lelystad, the Netherlands. 
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APPLICATION OF ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK ON ANALYSIS OF  THE 

PREVA1LING SYSTEM OF Botrytis fabae 

Y. Cal 

Prevalent trend of dwarf virus of late rice was analyzed by genetic prognm,ming. 

The succe~ rate reaches rather high. The results show that the genetic progr~mming 

method is good, and therefore it might be referred es ah effective assistant technique 

for the forecast of plant disease. 

Keywords: dwarf  virus, Genetic Prograrnming 

Shanghai Research Center of  Technolog~, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, 

200233, China 

The analysis of the prevailing level of  Botry6sfabae by artificial neural  network was 

presented in this paper. And the prevailino system of B. fabae of Sheyang County 

from 1973-1984 were collected as an object of study. The succe~ful tate  reached 

100%. 

The results showed that the performance of the neural network approach is good, 

and therefore it might be referred to as an effective assistant technique for the 

prevailing levei of plant disease. 

Keywords: Boa,'ytis fabae, Prevailing Level, Self-Organization Artificial Neto-al 

Network, T. Kohonen Model of  3-D 

Shanghai Research Center of Technolog~, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, 

200233, China 
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THE APPL[CATION OF ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK IN EPIDEMIC 

TREND OF WHEAT POWDERY MILDEW 

Y. Cai 

930 

THE GENETIC PROGRAMMING 

WHEAT 

Y. Cal 

ON FORECASTING Gibberella zeae OF 

In this paper, the back-propagation model, wbich is one of the typical artificial 

neural network models, is used to establish a predicling model for the medium-short 

term (60 - 90 days) predicfion of wheat powdery miidew, the succe~ tate of which 

reachr 100%. The results showed that the neural network approach performs weU 

and ir might be ah effective ~sistant tea! in the prediction of epidemic trend for 

plams. 

Keywords: Wheat Powdery Mildew, Predicting Model, Art¡237 Neural Network, 

Back-propagation Model 

Sha-~hni R~~~al'ch Center of Tedmology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, 

200233, China 

The genetic progr.mm|.g to forr the wheat disease caused by Gibberella zeae was 

prr in this paper, and a group of samples was eollected to study. The sucios 

reached was rather high. The r~ults show that the performance of the approach is 

good, and therefore it might be rr es ma effective assistant technique lar 

forr plant diseases. 

Keywords: Genetic Programmin~, Gibberella zeae on wheat 

Shanghai Research Center of Techna]og~, Chinese Academy of Seienr Shanghai, 

200233, China 
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THE APPLICATION OF GENETIC ALGORITI]M IN DISCRIM/NATING DY- 

NAMIC MODEI..S OF WHEAT POWDERY MILDEW DEVELOPMENT 

Y. Cal 

Genetic algerithm is used to disc¡ the parameters of dynamh: model of wheat 

powdery mildew development (S-curve; y=k/(l+a*exp(-b*t))). By comparison with 

the Ca]odatin~ re~ult in docmnent l ,  the resuit shows that ir operates wel and is 

expected to be widely used in analyzing various dynamic modeis of plant protection 

and plant diseases. 

Keywords: Wheat Powdery Mildew, Dynamic Model, Genr Algorithm 

Sba.~hai ]Pd~~ea]w~ Center of Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, 

200233, China 
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ECOLOGICAL AND MATHEMATICAL GROUNDING TO OPTIMIZE APPLICATION OF 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL MEA~S (ON THE EXAMPLE OF PHEROMONES AND 
TRICHOGRAMMA SPP. ) 

V.Catana 

Principal possibility to increase effectlveness of biological 
control means have been proved by mathematical modeling. 
Developed ecologlcal and mathematical models have been used to 
optimize existing components of application technologies for 
biological control means. They include the followlng sequence in 
technology for cabbage agrocenoses protection from Mamestra 
brassicae L.: monitoring and forecast of pest number dynamics by 
means of pheromone traps and its suppression (of necessary) with 
the egg parasite Trichogramma spp. 
Generalized conceptual model has been developed for relationship 
with pheromone traps with natural pest population. The model 
allows to optimize strategy for trap applicetion depending on 
values of studied parameters characterizing certain population. 
Conceptual analytical model has been proposed lar relationship 
between two insect populations according to the type "parasite - 
host" the effect of lateness is the main element. Ir gives 
possibility to develop optimal tactics lar preparation and 
number of releases of Trichogramma spp. (of different age) in 
the field. 
Conceptual models and experimental data on application of 
pheromones traps and Trichogramma spp. against Mamestra 
brassicae in cabbage agroce~oses served as the base lar 
developing regression models for short term forecast of pest egg 
number a~d expected effectiveNess of Trichogramma spp. 
effeotiveness depending Oh phytosanitary situation and q~/ality 
of applied biomaterial. Regression models have been built which 
allow to develop optimal schemes for mass rearing of 
Trichogra~ma spp. with different age. Ir provides reliable 
effectiveness of Trichogramma spp. and release number reduction. 

Dr.vasile D. Catana 
Head of Laboratory of Forecasting, Institute of Biological Plant 
Protection 
P.Box 427 
ML 277049 Kishinev, Moldova 
Phone (3732) 57-04-29; Fax (3732) 57-96-41 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A COMPUTER BASED IPM PROGRAM FOR PESTS OF 
CULTIVATEO MUSHROOMS 

/LE]. C[ift and MA. Terras 

A program sheII, tNFORMER | has been ~eveloped that has a~ inference e~gine and 
support for text, graphics and external simulalion models. We haya used Chis shelI to 
package information on pest identification, problem solving and pest mana0ement in 
culfivated mushrooms in Australia. 

Initially there ate a series of text/graphics to scrol) through to determine the general 
problem Once Chis has been selected, the procedure is repeated to better define the 
information required At this second level, the selection leads to the detailed 
information required, featuring text, graphics and the output from a simulation model. 

The program is Windows | based and is available as an EXE file run through Windows | 
The basic material included is easily updated and new modules added. 

This version inc•udes information on sciarids, phorids and the impac~ of farm 
management including chemical use, physical exclusion and presenCe of weed moulds. 

Biological and Chemical Research Institute, PMB 10. Rydalmere, NSW 2116, Australia. 
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DEW FORMATIGI~, DEW DRYING) LEAF WETNESS DURATION AND THE 

EFFECT OF THE FLOW REGIMES ON THESE PROCESSES. 

R. M. M. EI-kilani. A.F.G facobs and A. Van Pul. 

ABSTRACT. The proeesse; of dew formadon and dew drying control the duration of 

leaf wemess ac different hcights within plant canopics. The leaf wemess duration penod 

and the climadc conditions (tempcraturc, humidity) during the night and the early 

morning hours within the canopy control fungal disease development. The eorrcet 

dcfinidon of thcsc envimnmental conditions, combine~l with the use of fungal distase 

spores r requirements, could be used to prcdict the probability of fungal 

disr breakout. 

The coupling of the air flow r•gime within plant canopies to the flow regime above 

controls all the above mentioned proccsses. A detailed canopy climate modcl which 

considera thcse processes is usext to prcdict the cffcct of the coupling of the flow ixgimc 

within plant canopies to the flow ahovc, during night time and cafly moming hour*, on 

the lcaf wcmess duration. 

The modcl is compared against a set of c~tlccmd measurements and saetas promising. 

The mode~ is used to stndy the effect of the above mentioned p'occsscs a~d theit 

parameteri~ations on the probability of diseasc occurrcnce. We try to s~mplify the 

predicdon procedures. 

Departraem of Mereorology, Agricultural University P. O. Box 9101, 
NL 6700 HB Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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THE DECISION-SUPPORT SYSTEM PRO_PLANT FOR CEREAL DISEASE CONTROL: 
SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND AND PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES 

J. Frahm, Th. Volk and U. Streit 

The task of the knowledge-based advisory system PRO_PLANT is to help farmers 
tO reduce the input of pesticides to a mŸ while givin~g them economic returns 
as good of even better as with high-input routine sprays with their potential 
anvironmental hazards (e.g. ground and surface water contamination), AC first, the 
expert syatem was daveloped for cereal diseases and was extended to pests in 
rape, weeds in ma~ze, diseases in sugarbeet and growth regulators in cereals in 
1994, Ir can be used by oonsuItants and f•rmers es �9 atend-alo~a vetsiot',, 

The acientific basis of the system for cereal disease control is a conlrol strategy 
that is related to the amouot of disease and to the intection probabilities. The 
probebilities of infection ara calculated from topical meteorolo0ieal data. Besides, 
available fungicides ara described in detail (e.g. their curativa efficiency). 
Additionally, PRO_PLANT considers information about cultivar rasistance, grow'ch 
stage of the crop aod nitrogen manuring. Thus, the right ingredient should be 
applied in the right quantity and at the right time. The knowledge has been derived 
from exparts and from field trials over more than 10 years. Necessary weather data 
come from the "Deutscher Wetterdienst" (the official meteorological service in 
Germany) vŸ videotex system of from a small home-run mateorological station. 

Official edvices for plant protection in Norl:h Rhine Westphalia ara given with the 
aid of the PRO PLANT-system from 1992 on. 9inca 1993 the program is 
distributed cornmercially all over Garmany, at first in a version for MS-DOS, now 
running under MS-Windows. It is used by official and private advisory offices as 
well as by f8fmets. Some licenses have been installed in other  european countties, 
The exper~ences made in the 1est years show, the~ fermata can re~uoe fungicide- 
input almost by 30%, either by reduction of treatments of dosage reduction, Even 
with little tmining, farmers can use the system for managing cereal disease control. 

The department of agriculturat informatics at the Univeraity of Mª has realized 
PRO PLANT in cooperation with the Institute for Plant Protection. The project is 
financially supportad by the Ministry for Environment, Regional Planning and 
Agricultura of North Rhine Westphalia. 

Institute for Plant Protection, Seed Testing and Apicuttural Research, Nevinghoff 
40, 48147 Mª Germany 
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NEURAL NETWORK MODELS OF WHEAT LEAF WETNESS 

L. J. Francl, S. Panigraki, and T. Padhi. 

Most bactr and fungal pathogr require spr minimal periods of frac moisture on plant 
suffaces for infection and reproduction. Also, dise.ase severity is frequently worsenr when 
wemess duration is extendr past the minimurn length. Thus, disr162 forecasting models 
should measurc directly or he able to predict frer moisture events and their duradon Neural 
network modelin 8 is a method of r analysis based on a parallel distributed infonrnadon 
procr stmr containing higMy interconnected procr elemr or nodes Neutral 
network modr hav~ boro us~ to olXimize partero matching for dassification, pror162 control, 
�91 preAir Flag leal wetness of wheat sown at thrr162 plaming densities (45, 90, and 135 
kg/ha) was emulated by repticatr fiar #ate resistancr sensors plateo in the crop at flag leal 
height. TI-~-e~ n~r~d network modeIs o f  E, ee meist~:~ status werr developr by le.a~aing the 
partero of sr output for 1,72g half-hourly rtadings of environment al va¡162 A fulI-input 
set modal (FIS) had es input typical automated wcather station data, es we]I es w~ness data 
from a sensor placed ~;~ove the crop, maximum wind gust, and temperatura and rdative 
humidity within the crop A redur set modal (PIS) used the weather station data and 
the above-crop wetness scnsor data. A minimum-input set modal (MIS) was based solely on 
information commonly avaiIBble from automadc weather stations For each mode], a back- 
propagation arehitectmm produced optimal models by trial-�91 sr ofparameters. 
Neural network models wcre validated on 298 half-hourly environmental readings fiero six 
arbitrafily chosen time periods not included in the training. Linear regression showcd the 
models explained from 42 to 79o/0 of the variation in wetness readings. Mueh of the modal 
error was related to underprediction of" high resistanee values (dryness) and error was Iowest 
between midnight and 0700 hr. The accuracy of modal prediction for wetness duration 
depended on the threshold x,~lue Ix, tween wet and dry states. Averaged across threr thresholds 
(200, 600, and 1000 kohms resistance) and thrr planting densities, the FIS, KIS, and MIS 
modds had mean absolutr en'ors of  1.2, 1.3, and 1.7 hr, respectively, and w~e within 2 hr of 
the actual wetn~s duration 79%, 79%, and 72% of the time. Similarly, the FI$, PIS, �91 MIS 
models aoauately prodieted the free moisture status in 89%, 88%, and 83% of the 298 casas, 
respectively P, es~lLs o0mpar~ favorably with previously publisho:l deterministic modela of leal 
wetn~~s dtlration. The amount of  creer in the MIS modal is probab[y tolerable for forr 
foliar disema~ ofwheat ira1 the higher error leve1 of MIS vs. FIS and R]S mnde)s indicates the 
importante of having w~n=s data es input. Farther improvement in modal accuracy wi]l 
depend on adding more obsetvations and Iocations for model training, testing neura] ne~work 
architectures other thlm backpropagation, and using time series analysis. 

Department ofPlant Palhology, North Dakota State University, Fargo, NI) 58105-50] 2 USA 
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TURBO TOM-CAST: USER-FRIENDLY SOFTWARE TO RUN THE TOM-CAST DISEASE 
WARNING SY'STEM FOR TOMATOES 

R. A. E¡ M L Gleason. R.E. Pithlado 

Turbo TOM-CAST, a eomputerized software program to operate the ]'OM-CAST disease 
warnin 8 system for fidd grown tomatoes (developed by K.E. Pitblado, Ridgetown College, 
Ridgetowa, Ontario, Csoada), was devised to help make TOM-CAST readily aceessible to users 
possesalng any level ofcomputer expertise. TOM-CAST uses weather data (duration ofwetness 
pe¡ and average alr temperature dudng these pe¡ to assess the risk of crup loss caused by 
early blight (pathogen: Altemaria solalli), Septoria leafspet (Semofia lvcopersici~, and 
anthraea~~e fmit tot fColletotriehum eoccodes'J and to recommend timing of fungicide sprays. 
TOM-CAS]" assigns daily numerical ratin8s of disease ¡ ealled Disease Severity Values 
(DSV's) and recommends applying a fung~eide spray whea the sum ofDSV~s since the previnus 
spray eqaals or exceeds a predetermined threshold. The pnmary functiorts of the Turbo TOM- 
CAS'[ sefcware are raanagement of collected weather data and computation of DSV's based on 
that data Weather data can be input manually or from datalol~er files The sol~ware enables the 
user to aeeesa both daily and eumulative summaries of cullected weather data and DSV~s 
eomputed fruto this data. The summanes are provided in the forra of a report that includes the 
total number ofwet periods, the duration ofeach wet pe¡ the average temperature during a 
wet period, DSV's computed for each wet pe¡ daily DSV total, cumulative DSV's since the 
previous fungicide spray, and cumulative DSV's for the entire monitoring period. Turbo TOM- 
CAST e~  also be used to notify the user automatically when preset thresholds are reached, 
signaling that a fungieide spray is recommended The program is desig~ed to operate on IBM- 
compatible microcomputers which use the MS-DOS operating system. Copies of the software 
and w¡ documentation are avallable for $25 U.S from M.L. Gleason at the address below. 

Departmeat ofPlant Pathology, 351 Bessey Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, lowa 50011, 
U S A  (elec~ronie mail: mgleason@iastate.edu ) 
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OPTIMAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF TWO-SPO'ITED SPIDER MITE 
THROUGH STOCHASTIC SIMULATIOH 

D. J. Horn, D. K. Pearl, and R. Bartoszyaski 

We have developed a detailed stochastic predator-prey model that dynamieally 
mimics the eomplexities of environmental realities. The model follows eggs, 
nymphs and adults of both predator and prey populatioas along with their level 
of chemical resistance, the growth of the plants under attaek, and the temperature 
of the surrounding greenhouse environment. We have developed this model using 
the interacfion between Tetranychus urticae, (the two-spotted spider mite of 
2SSM) and its predator Phytoseiulus persimilis (PPE) in a greenhouse cucumber 
system in order to deveinp, and apply to cur grown in a state-of-the-art 
greenhouse, the genera] methodoIogy of finding the ~ptimal strategy for bioIogicaI 
control of 2SSM by the release of PPE. The stochastic model has been 
progmmmed to produce a fast, extremely realistie simulation model of the 
development and interactinn of the pepulatioas of prey and predators, incinding 
the damage to the crup done by 2SSM. We ate condueting experiments in which 
a suggested strategy is compared with other selected strategies, in order to 
illustrate the correspondence between simulation sud the reality. An essenfial 
component of this is refiaement of the stochastic model to incorporate the results 
of our experiments moving fruto single plant to multiple plant systems and fruto 
Lima beans to cueumbers. The technology developed is being transferred to a 
practica] production simatinn involving cucumbers in a commercial sized 
greenhouse. 

Department of Entomology, The Ohio State Oniversity, 1735 Neil Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43210, USA 
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NEW WAu IN CONTROLLING OIL SEED RAPE PESTS WITH THE Al]) OF 
THE DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM PRO_PLANT 

A. Jolmen, J. Frahm and M. Gmenewald 

The computcr- aided dacision support system Pro_Plant, originally developed for con- 
trollthg cereal diseases; has been extended for managing pests in winter rape seeds. 
Considering not only the amount of adult beetles us monitored by yellow traps it also uses 
weather data for prognosis of flight conditioas, egg laythg periods aud larval development. 
The decision support system has been validated for several years in the different growing 
reginas (romtions, sowing dates and beight above sea level) in Wesffalen-Lippe. It has been 
introduced to farmers and consultants in 1994. 

In aummn mainly the cabbage stem tea bettle (Psyllwdes chrysocephala) is considered. 
The araouut of the ber colonising the oil seed rape crup mast by controUed after fLrst 
emergence with the aid of yellow traps. Since the larvae ate most damagthg, the system 
caleulates the egg laying period of the beetles and the appearance of the f'trst larvae 
(200 ~ degree-days-slim of daily mean temperature above 4 ~ starting fruto the begin- 
ning of the egg laythg period). Dependmg on site and season the spraying of pyrethroid 
insecticides can be delayed in autumn or under special conditions in early sprmg. Sprthg 
treatmea~s can control the fh-st arrivthg cabbage stem wcevils (Ceutorhynchus quadridens) 
too. 

In early sprmg cabbage stem weevfls (C. quadridens) ate the ra-st arrivers followed by 
blossom br (Meligethes aeneus), seed weevils (Ceutorhynchu~ assimilis) and pod 
midges (Dazineura brassicae) with temperatures above 15 ~ in late april. Rape stem 
weevils (Ce~ortzynchus napO ate not pmsent in the growing atea. 

Egg laying of the cabbage stem weevils (C quadridens) mainly depends on temperamre 
and hours of daily sunshine. Therefore it often starts several days of even weeks after 
arriving of the adult weevfls in the fields. In calculating the pessible beginnthg of egg 
laying the system gives advice in delaying spring applications of pyrethroids. The conside- 
ration of the conditinas for egg production makes it possible to control cabbage stem 
weevils (C. quadridens) together with the main migratinn of blossom beetles (M. aeneus) 
and the begummg ofpod weevil (C. assimilis) raigration. In many years the main pests can 
be cont~olled with une spray at aH anda good efficacy. 

The mare parl of the program is the phenological model using weather data for calculating 
several biological proeesses (flight conditiom for migration of beetles, egg laying periods, 
hatch of larvae). The data ale presented in a graphic. Several other useful data (growing 
conditions of the crup. data about pesticide application and performance, field expectatinns) 
ate prc<essed ~oo. The 1995-Version runs under MS-Wthdows. 

Institut for Agricultural Informatics, University of Muertster, Kleimannstr. 5, 
48149 Muenster 
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N E W  C O M P U T E R I Z E D  F O R E C A S T I N G  S Y S T E M  

( B L I G H T A S )  A N D  E S T t M A T • O N  O F  Y I E L D  L O S S  F O R  

R I C E  S H E A T H  B L I G H T  D I S E A S E  

T .  K o b a y a s h i ,  T .  I j i r i  a n d  T .  H a s h i b a  

N e w  c o m p u t e r i z e d  s y s t e m ( B L ] G H T A S )  f o r  f o r e c a s t i n g  

t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  r i c e  s h e a t h  b l i g h t  d i s e a s e  w a s  b a s e d  

o n  t h e  r e l a t i v e  h e i g h t  o f  t h e  u p p e r m o s t  l e s i o n s  to  t h e  

p l a n t  h e i g h t ( X ,  v e r t i c a l  d e v e ] o p m e n t  o f  t h e  d i s e a s e )  a n d  

t h e  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t h e  d i s e a s e d  h i l l s ( A ,  h o r i z o n t a l  

d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  d i s e a s e ) .  T h e  X v a l u e  w a s  c a l c u l a t e d  

f r o m  t h e  d a i l y  a v e r a g e  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  r e l a t i v e  h u m i d i t y  

a n d  s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  l e a f  s h e a t h .  O n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  

t h e  A v a l u e  w a s  c a l c u l a t e d  t h e  d a i l y  a v e r a g e  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  

r e l a t i v e  h u m i d i t y  a n d  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t h e  s c l e r o t i a  p e r  10  

a r e s  i n  p a d d y  f i e l d .  I n  t h i s  s y s t e m ,  t h e  y i e l d  l o s s  o f  f u l l y  

r i p e n e d  k e r n e l s  i n  k g  p e r  10 a r e s ( L )  i s  e x p r e s s e d  a s  

f o l l o w s :  L = ( 4 1 . 3 X - 8 2 6 . 2 ) A / 1 , 0 0 0 .  B L I G H T A S  i s  c o n s i s t e d  

o f  t h r e e  m a j o r  p r o g r a m ,  a n a l y t i c a l  p r o g r a m  o f  d i u r n a l  

v a r i a t i o n  o f  t e m p e r a t u r e  a n d  r e l a t i v e  h u m i d i t y ,  

a n a l y t i c a l  p r o g r a m  o f  a n n u a l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  t e m p e r a t u r e  

a n d  r e l a t i v e  h u m i d i t y  a n d  f o r e c a s t i n g  p r o g r a m  f o r  s h e a t h  

b l i g h t  d i s e a s e .  E a c h  p r o g r a m  w a s  c o n s t r u c t e d  w i t h  a b o u t  

30  s u b r o u t i n e s .  T h e  t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  s t e p s  o f  t h e  p r o g r a m  

a m o u n t s  to  a b o u t  5 ,000 .  B L I G H T A S  i s  d e v e l o p e d  f o r  

e s t i m a t i n g  t h e  e x p e c t e d  y i e l d  l o s s  o f  t w o  m o n t h s  l a t e r .  I t  

h a s  b e e n  c o n f i r m e d  t h a t  t h e  y i e l d  l o s s  p r e d i c t e d  b y  

B L I G H T A S  w a s  v e r y  c l o s e  to  t h e  a c t u a l  y i e l d  l o s s .  

F a c u l t y  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  T o h o k u  U n i v e r s i t y ,  S e n d a i  9 8 1 ,  

J a p a n .  
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OPTIMUM AEROSOL TECHNOLOGY OF PLANT PROTECTION 

K. P. Koutsenogii 

The report gives a new conception of the estimation of the efficiency 
of pesticide application. The conception is based on the investigation 
of the processes of wind turbulent diffusion of aerosols in the 
atmospheric surface layer, of the hitting of aerosols at the targets and 
on the physical and mathematical computer simulations of the above 
processes 
Experimenlal and theoretical data are presented on the influence of 
aerosoJ sizes on the efficiency of aeroso~ hitting on pest insect bodies 
and on p~ant Ieaves as weII a3 on ins of aeros~l size distribution, 
of meteophysicat parameters of the atmospheric surface layer ,  of the 
kinds of plants and the landscape, etc, on the aerosol diffusion along the 
treated f ie ld It is proved that for each concrete situation there ate such 
aerosol sizes when the amount of aerosol pesticide substance hitting just 
on insect body will be maximum. These aerosol sizes ate called the 
opt imum 
The field and laboratory studies have been performed to investigate the 
dependencies of the optimal sizes on the kinds of agricultural and forest 
plants and pest insects, on the meteorological and landscape conditions, 
on the width of treated fields, etc. 
A few mathematical computer modets were proposed to calculate the 
optimal aerosol diameters, the minimum of the application retes of 
pesticides , etc. The special aerosol technics for pesticide aerosol 
treatments have been designed, produced and tested on the ama of 
a few hundred thousands of hectares in the 80-s and 90-s in the 
different regions of the former USSR. 
The given technics and smcalled the Optimum Aerosol Technology 
have some advantageous over the aer}a~ and ground sprayings: 

1. A 2 lO -times reduction of specific application rateof  pesticides. 
2. A 10-  30-t imes decrease of the pesticide residues in vegetation 

and soi l  
3. A l f f  100-times increase of the working retes of field treatments. 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Siberian Branch of 
the Russian Academy of Sciences, 630090, Novosibirsk-90, Russia 
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A FORECAST MODEL OF  POWDERY MILDEW EPIDEMICS ON FIELD 
GROWN ROSE SEEDLINGS. 

A.J. van Kuik 

Powdery mi�91 on res, es caused by Sphaerotheca pannosa var. rosae is a major problem 
in raising outdoor ro~e seedlings. Control by weeldy applications of fungicides is the 
conventional method, Present ecological eoncerns about frequent sprays of fungicides ate 
serious. Powdery mildew deve]opment is strongly correlated with weather condiLions. 
To reduce the number of applications a computerized forecasting model has been 
generat~.d to ident~fy periods when environmental conditions ate favorable for powdery 
mildew development. The model wa~ based on the following environmental pararneters: 
tempemtore, leaf-wemess, relauve air humidity. Data were registrated hou:rly by ah 
automated weather smtion. The forec~dng ruede/ u ~  the dzta to ea/eu/&m the tength of 
the iatency peno~ ac th~t time, The ~trategy of the modd was to spray with z fungicide 
just before a latency perlod w ~  pa~,~d, A new latency period started after each spray 
In field trials from 1991 to t994 the model strategy was tested in the cultivatton of r o~  
seedlings. Disease severtty data from plots subjected to model stramgy were compar~  
with nonsprayed checks and with weekly sprays that started 4 to 6 weeks after sowing. 
There were no differences between the model strategy and the weeldy schedule, with 
regard to disea~ seventy during the season and the final growth of the tose plant as 
measured by the stem diameter. The computerized forecast model reduced fungicide 
sprays by 30 to 50 percent and achieved the same level of control as the weekly schedule. 

Research Station for Nursery Stock, P.O. Box 118, 2770 AC Boskoop, the Netherlands. 
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INTE~RA'IED SYSTEMS FOK DECI~ION SUPPORT IN PLANT ~ODUCT~ON IN NORWAY 

K A. M~mV.~ 

�91 ofncw infmmati~a teehnology has imved the way fof d r~~r  clum8e8 in 
i~f~mztion deIivery in plant produetion. Sinee 198g a national pmject ~mlm.~ed of t~v~d plant 
ixotectiee tt ,~~~ has been in opea'ati~a in Nonvay. The mare objeetive ¡ to tune th= use of pesticidc 
illpllt ta a milttimu~ V,'~1r maultainin ~ g0od yir and qua~ty of the FmducL I~~mncntal m th~ 
pmject ah: the deploym~t of 42 automaª weath~ stations throughout the ~ c u l t u m l  distriets, the 
co.-OlWnatiou of t~me 700 fannm scouting their owtt c~q and some I ª fnrmef-owned research rings 
helpin8 remmr.h-tmsed models operate st s high lcvel of ~ s a t i m x  
Weather data alto inelude two end five-day prognmes updated four time~ a day. Infmmation ~ 
weather atJd sper wemm~ m plant !m'oteeª ate d i~mmated by mem~ of La elr bulletin 
board (BBS). A voice bmrd systcm ~ the tcl�91 ~th hube extm;a ~ provia,-* deeision 
tmplmrt to any ~ day and night. In 1994,14 000 ealls wm'e ~ era the BBS and t~me 7 000 
calls v,~~ mg/.~~=~l rol t1~ voicc boro'd- Bo~ sys~ms m'c d=mvin8 on infurms~~An shm'cd datab~scs 
u ~  by ~cvcr~/specific modular, plant protecfio~ m. cereal, petate, fimt a~d vegctablcs. Izdg~tion 
schcdulin~ m severa] crops is inctuded in the systcn~ 

Nmv.,e~=m Crt~ ~ ].~titotr Phmt Prote~Uo~, N-1432 .~, No~41y 
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OPTIMUM AEROSOL TECHNOLOGIES OF INSECTICIDE APPLtCATtON IN 
PLANT PROTECT{ON 

E.l.IKirovl V I Mekemv, Y N Samsonov, A.A.Alekseev, O.V.Chan8ina. N N Gorbunov, I B 
Knon" 

The expedmentaI results on the efficiency of aerosoI technologies of the applice~ien of 
insecticides against Loxostege sticticalis L. and for the protection of the cereal crops from 
some pest insects ate 9iven. The expenments were carried out in North Kazakhstan and 
West Siberia from 1980 to .1987. More than 40 expenments were performed over the atea 
of about 150,000 ha. The crop atea were treated by a special generator with controllable 
dispersion of aerosols (GCD).The generator can be used to obtain insecticide aemsols with 
optimum droplet sizes varying from 1-2 to 25-30 p. (optimum for each conerete situation). 
The main unit of the generator is a aenal gas-turbine compressor put on a truck. , Aerosol 
technologies can be use0 against the following species of pest insects: Sitobion avenae 
F., Schizaphis graminum Rond., Macroste/es /aevis Rib. Psammoteltix st#tus L. 
Hap/othrips tritici Kurd Trygonotytus ruficomis Geoffr., Phy/Iotretha wtulla Redt., 
Chaetocnema andu/a Gull, Chaetocnema hortensis Geoffr,, Apamea anceps Schiff., 
Oscinella pusilla Mg SpecJal aerosol technologies have been woil(ed out against 
Loxostege stichcahs L. both the larva and the imago. The follewln 9 insectJcide 
commercial formulations were used: methyl patathion 50% and 40% emulsiable 
concenlrates (e c ); feniVothion (metathion), 50% e.c.; phoxim, 50% e e (volaron) and 90% 
so~uf/~n; phose~on. 35% ce.; cypermethdn ("Cymbush", 25% anc~ "R)pcord", 40 % c.e.}; 
fenvalerate C'Sumicidin"), 20% c e : permethnn ("Rovicu~'), 25% c e. Al( expe¡ were 
carried out at nigllts when the so-celled steble stratiflcation of sudace etmosphenc layer 
(air temperatute inversion) appears and aerosol cloud is near the g.found Finally, ",,ve 
compared the main technolo9ical parameters of aerosol and spraying tec~nelo9ies (TaUle 
1) 

Table 1. Main technolo9ical charactedstics of the different methods of insecticide 
application. 

Technological Aemsol VCD 
characteristic.s 
Particle size, p 

Efficient range, km 
Treatment tate, ha/day 

1 *15 

Dose of OP, kg/ha 
Dose of fuel, I/h�91 015 - 0.32 

Aerial spraying 

200 - 300 

Ground spraying 

200 - 300 
0.5 - 3.0 0.040 0.015 

600 - 2000 below 550 below 100 
0.07 - 0.15 0.4 - 0.7 0.4 - 07 

1.0 - 1.5 OS - 10 

The results ate ojear enou9 h and need no additional remarks. In aero$ol technolo9ies with 
optimum aispersion cornparect with spraying, the main technolo9ical parameters of 
insecticMe applicalion were improved 3~1 times and more. 

Insfitute of Chemic_~[ Kinetic$ and Combustion, Sibe6an Branch of Russian Academy of 
Sciences, Instltutskaya 3, Novosibirsk, 630099, Russia. 
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HOW OID IT GO? EVALUATING IPM TRAINING FOR SMALLNOLDER FARMERS 

C J Meir 

Lack of or  i nadequa te  t r a i n i n g  is  of ten c i tad as nne of t he  most impo r tan t  
c o n s t r a m t s  to the  imp]ementat ion of i n t e g r a t e d  pest  management (IPM) by  
smal ]ho]der  farmers.  Non- formal ,  pa r t i n i pa to r y  educat ion  t e c h n i q u e s  have been 
shown to be more e f fec t i ve  t han  t rad i t i ona ]  teach ing  in he ]p ing  adu ] t s  ]earn ,  
bo th  w i t h  r e g a r d  to the  des ign  and t he  execu t ion  of t r a i n i n g .  Bu t  how can 
yoLt jUdge  w h e t h e r  or  not  a trair~~ng course  reaUy was p a r t i c i p a t o r y ?  Th is  
papa r  d iscusses var ious  ana]y t ica ]  techn ic lues  w h i c h  we hmve used to eva ]ua te  
how par t~c iDatory IPM t r a i n i n g  eourses a te  in  rea} i ty  and to ind ica te  how 
fo rmar  par t i r  m igh t  be maximised. I deve]oped these t e c h n i q u e s  es p a r t  
of s s t u d y  of t ra in~ng coursas  in  insec t  and  disease management  fo r  
smaBho|der fa rmers ,  o f fered by  the  Hfl ]sides IPM Programme of Zamorano in  
Honduras  and  o the r  Cen t ra l  Amer ican i n s t i t u t i o n s .  

I use a combinat ion of ob jec t i ve  and s u b j e c t i v e  analyses. The ob jec t i ve  
ana]yses i nvo ]ve  the use of d i f f e r e n t  geaphs.  0na  g raph  •rovides ah i n s t a n t  
v i sua l  ove rv iew  of the  v a r i e t y  and pa r t i c i pa t i ve  n a t u r e  of the  d i f f e r e n t  
ae t i v i t i es  wb ich  took p lace d u m n g  the  course.  0 t h e r s  sbow to wha t  e x t e n t  the  
fa rmers  par t i r  i n d i v i d u a ] ] y  and as a g roup ,  and wha t  so r t  of e f f o r t  the 
t r a i n e r  ~as  making to encou rage  t h e i r  par t~c ipat ion.  Time ana]yses show us 
on wha t  themes we spen t  most of the  t r a i n i n g  time. The s u b j e c t i v e  ana]yses 
dea] c lua l i ta t ive ]y  w i th  the  ob jec t i ves  and p l a n n i n g  of t he  t r a i n i n g ,  the  
p resen ta t i on  of the concepts  necessary  to u n d e r s t a n d  the  IPM techno|og ies 
d iscussed,  t h e  s ty ]e  of t r a i n i n g ,  the  vocabu]a ry  and the mater ia|s used.  

The use of these  ana]yt ica]  t e c h n i q u e s  has aroused cons iderab le  i n t e r e s t  both 
f rom t r a i n e r s  and from the  fa rmers  t hey  t ra in .  They haya he]ped us t h i n k  
abou t  pa r t i c i pa t i on  in  prac t ica ]  te rms and have encouraged us to s t r u c t u r e  OUF 
eourses to invo ]ve  the  f e rma ta  we teain more, both es a g r o u p  and 
individual]y. In this way we feel we ara  maximising our overall impact es  weH 
es the  impact  in  each communi ty  to wh~ch the  indivic~ual f a rmers  (change  
agente)  wi l ]  r e t u r n  w i th  t h e i r  IPM messages. Our  analyses have also he]ped 
us to focus o u r  aet iv i t ies  more c]osely on mar tŸ  fa rmers '  needs and to 
ba|ance the t ime al]ocated to the  d~f ferent  themes we wish  to d iscuss.  
Expemenee has shown us t h a t  the  a t t i t u d e  and sk i ] l s  of the t r a i n e r  ara  
p r o b a b l y  the  fac tors  wh i ch  most i n f l u e n c e  the  ~mpact of o u r  courses  on the  
fa rmers  we t raen.  The anaty t i ca ]  t echn iq~es  we use have he lped  ind iv idua~ 
t r a i n e r a  to improve  t h e i r  weaknesses and  have encou rsged  them to s h a r e  t h e i r  
s t r e n g t h s  w i t h  others.  

We t r y  to ana]yze n u r  t r a i n i n g  on a da i ]y  basis to a]}ow us to i nco rpo ra ra  
changes q u i c k ] y  and respond  to t he  needs Of t he  fa rmers  we t r a i n .  We fee] 
these  t e c h n i q u e s  have made us  more aware of w h a t  fo rmar  pa r t i c i pa t i on  in  IPM 
t r a i n i n g  rea ] l y  means and  of how to ach ieve i t .  And from o u r  exper ience,  more 
farrear  pa r t i c ipa t ion  in  IPM t r a i n i n g  means more fa rmers  p u t t i n g  IPM in to  
p rac t i ce  in  t he  f ie]d. 

Hi l |s ides IPM Programme, Depar tment  of Crop Protect ion,  Zamorano, (Panamer ican 
Schoo| of A g r i c u l t u r a ) ,  PO Box 93, Teguciga]pa,  Honduras,  Centra]  America, and 
Imper ia l  Co|]ege Cent re  fo r  Env i ronmen ta l  Technology,  48 Pr ince 's  Gardens, 
South Kens ington,  London, SW7 2PE, Un i ted  Kingdom. 
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V'I~TUAL PLANTS: SIMULATING 3-D GROWTII AND (YrI:IER RF~PONSES OF 
PLANTS TO DAMAGE 

Peter M. R~qm and Jim S. Hartan 

Computers aro becoming powerful cnough to alIow biologists lo investigate the complex, 
thn:e-dimcasinasl (3-D), dynamics of growth by individual plants. 

Planes ate modular organistas adapted for gathr diffuse rcsources from 3-D spacr �91 
pl�91 archite.a~re (3-D stracture) plays a key rolc in determining yie[d and comperitive 
abi|ity. Tiar architeaure observad is the resuIt of eariier addidon a~d Ioss of modular pares 
in particular positions. The value of a pan to a plant, tbe [ikalihood that ir will be damaged, 
and the pIaat's response to damage ara strongly affr by the gr and topological 
rc[atinnships of the pare to the test of plant. Despitc such significante, the spatial dynamics 
of plant paxts rcmain largely unexplored dur to the diffi�91 of coUeaing and manipulating 
data. Now, scvcral types of 3-D dighisers ara avaiIab~e and thare is software which uses 
~ v ~ b  rulos dcl"ivcd from digitJser measurcments to crr "virtual planes." Virtual pl�91 
ara competer abstrac]inns contaiinng sufficient 3-D information on gzowlh for realistin 
images of successivc gro wtb stages to be gcncra]cd. 

The val~c of virtual planes lics in the information th~y contaJn on the numbers, shapes, sizes, 
positinns and o~entations of pazls a.qd in the way ~;hey ma_ke expIicit the rclatinr, ship betwecn 
a set of growth rulos and the architcctures whinh emerge kom them. Virtual. planes ara tenis 
for gainiag uaderstaading at a level intcrmcdiate bctween the celtu[ar level of genes and 
pbysiology �91 the stand lcvcl of biomass. Virtual experimeats can be pr by 
changing g~wth rulos to explora numerous sccaarios prior to designing real experiments. As 
welt es numerical output, the simulations can produce static pictures of animatinns of plant 
architecture which ara eitber schematic of realistic. Tnese images will be very uscful in 
agriculrara[ education and in decisinn-making by farmers, agronomists and pe.st managers. 

In manageraent of pests and pathogens, it is anticipated that visual planes will be used to 
improve the dr of action thrcsholds through si.mulatinn of intcractions between plant 
architectute, pesticidr deposirion, canopy microclimate, insect and pathogen movement �91 
damagr �91 plant compensatory gmwth. In biological control of wceds, mies may emr 
for which wccd architcctures and types of herbŸ of pathogen damagr le.ad to efgectivr 
control whcu brought togethar. Virtual experiments wiiI also indicar• new idcotypes for plant 
brccdcm, i~pz'ovcd agronomic and pruning strategies for field a~d ho~tinultural crops and 
plantatinn trccs, and informatioa on the 3-D distribution of biomass useful in tire and 
tcmote-sr rcscarch. 

The use of sonic digitisers to mcaswre the 3-D sm~aurc of plants and the exprcs~ion of 
growth mies es computar comands ara described. The re~uIm of maaipulating vii~ual plants 
in virtual expc¡ will be iI|ustratcd. 

CSIRO Division of Entomology �91 Cooperativa Research Centre for Tropical Pr 
M�91162162 P.B.No. 3, Indooroopilty, 4068, Australia. Email: mom@ctpm.uq.oz.au 
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FROpHY: A COllz'ua~J~ISED ~ ~ ~ $ y S Ÿ  YOR CONTROL OF LATX BL1GHT IN POTATOZS 
IN TH~ ~THZRL�91 

H.T.A.M. Schepers, W. Nugteren 

In order to  e f f e c t i v e l y  cont ro l  Phyeoph~hora tn fes~ans  in  potatoes  ~ t h  a 
min~n~n lnput of fuugs162 der163163 have to  be based on information of a 
ntmber of aepeecs.  A computerlsed expertsystem (ProPhy), developed by 
Prol ion and PAGV, can 8upporr deeis ions  of farmers by lneegra t ing  a l l  
ava l l ab l e  knc~ledge ou re levant  a8pects fo~ cont ro l  of P. ln fescans .  
In the Dutch vers ion  of ProPhy the  f i r s t  treaEment l s  mainly t r i g g e r e d  by 
che development of the r and the  va r~e t a l  r ee l e t anee .  Ths s when a 
s e n s i t i v e  vars  has reached a he i sh t  of 15 ~ .  In a more r e s i s t e n t  va r i e -  
ty  spraying e t a r r a  10 days l a t e z .  ~nen l a t e  b l i g h t  l e  obeerved in  the 
regiou s  s re r  to  8pray e a z l i e z .  
The follow-up t rea tments  ara  scheduled by r the proceet lan  e t a t u s  
of a crop ~rlth the weather condl t io~s.  I t  t e  aesumed the]= a a e ~ ~ t ~ v e  
potazo cv :Le p ro t ec t ed  for  8 daye a fee r  epraylng wfth a pr~tect lmz fuugs 
de. In ]ante r e a l s t e n t  cv ' s  t h l s  perlod :te extended wfth I, 2 ar  3 days, 
dependiug o~ th~ degree of r e s i s t e n t e .  Several  parameters �91 inf luence the 
durat lon Of ~his per iod.  Y i r s t  of e l l  the app l i ea t i ou  of a reduced doeage 
can ahorren ~he proter  per iod.  The degzee v i ~ h  wh ieh  new leaves  hace 
developed s inee the  ~as t  trea~ment can ~engthen of shorren the  p ro t ec t i on  
period with one �91 The waeh-off e f f e e t  of f u n E t e i ~ s  caueed by ra~neho- 
wers i s  ~ntegrated by shor~euing the per~od wi th  3 days a t  ~ s t .  P~ la t ive  
hc~~diey (rh) and temperaCure have a la rge  ~nfluence on che e p o r ~ a t i o n ,  
gems and iu fece ion  of P. in feaeans .  The8e pa~ameeers a t e  e~asured in 
che crop. A doy ~s considered favourable for  the development of P. ~nfes- 
tans when in  a per iod from 8 pro on the previous doy till 12 aro on the  �91 
i t s e l f ,  a period of a t  l e a s t  6 hours ~ l t h  a high rh oe~urs, s by a t  
l e a s t  2 hours of leafwetness  of r a in .  The temperatura ranEe i s  8-25"C. The 
nt~ber of favourable days in  a pers of 3 to  10 days ago ehor~ens of 
extende che dura t ion  of p ro tec t ion  w~th 2 days a t  most. Favourable days of 
1 and 2 days neo ara noc included becauee infecc ious  chac m~ahc haya occu- 
red can hoc ye t  contr~bute to  the d~eease pressure ,  Ob8ervacions of v i ab l e  
l ee fon~ elose ~o the  si~e~ overr~le  the  e f f e c t  of  the ealcul~ced favourable 
daye, The ~ a a e ~ d "  pro~ec~ion perlod f o r a  c o r t a s e  cv can ~ ~ y  be shor-  
tened with 3 days ac more. ProPhy formu]ates a reco~~endacion on the bas i s  
of the ea leu la ted  p ro t ee t i on  period and the weather foreeae~,  When for eer-  
t a i n  reas~~e p ro t ec t i o~  s no lo~ger preeent • the wea~herr ara  
favourable for  infec t~on,  a eymoxan~l-eonta~nSng fun~~c~de ~s r e c ~ n d e d .  
Trlal reeul~e in 1993 and 199�91 ahowed that ProPhy effee~ively controlled 
l a t e  b l i g h t  ~r~th lees  epraye whe~ co~pared to  a 7-�91 sprayin~ echeme. 

Resesrch Station for Arable Farmln 8 and u Production of Vegecsblee 
(PAGV) P.O.Box 430, 8200 AK Lelystad, The Hetherlands 
Prollon Development, Kro~me Splerlngweg 289 B, 21�91 BS ViJfhuizen (~L) 
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THE USE OF PC-PLANTPROTECTION - A DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR CROP 

PROTECTION - IN EDUCATION AND EXTENSION IN DENMARK. 

Secher, Be J.M. 

The decision, in 1986, on an action plan to reduce pesticide use in Denmark by 

50% dial led to increased research in the potentials of  reduced dosages. A decision 

support system developed by The Danish Institute of Plant and Soil Science and 

The Danish Agricultural Advisory Center (PC-Plant Proteetion) implements this 

researeh combined with a detai)ed use of threshold values te support decisions on 

treatment nonO, choice of pesticides and the appropriate dosage for the actual 

problem. The pest and di-sease modal of the systern has been commercially 

available since 1993. In 1994, 1100 lieenses were in use at agriculturaE schools 

and with advisers and farmers, The system was evaluated by agricuRural advisers 

in 1990, 1991 and 1993. Usability and use-fulness of the recommendation modal 

wes judged to be user friendly and the model to be reliable and meeting the 

advisors tequirements. The recommendation modal for pest and disease control has 

been field validated since 1990. The validation in winter wheat (54 tdals), spring 

barley (54 trials) and winter barley (36 trials) has shown that the model is able to 

handle the control of posta and diseases to e satisfactow level, without affecting 

the farmers' gross margins. The modal was able to adjust pesticide use to large 

yearly variations and on average consumption of pesticides in the p)ots traated 

accordin 9 to the model was well below the level in the reference plots and the 

commonIv used strate9ies by danish farmers. 

Danish )nstitute of Pl8nt and Soil Scienee I ~  
Lottenbor9vej 2. OK 2800 Lyngby. Fax: + 45 45 87 22 10 
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CROP GROWTH BASED MODEL OF FOLIAR'UPTAKE 
AND REDISTRIBUTION OF PESTICIDES 

K.V.Novozhilov, T.M.Petrova, N.N.Semenova 

Assessment of the potential effectiveness and safety of plant 
protection products requires in the quantitative analyais of 
their interactions with the environment and particularly with 
the treated crop. With this aim a simulation crop growth based 
modal describing the behavior of foliar applied pesticides in 
treated leaves has been developed. The modal assumes two 
pathways of pestisides uptake (through cuticle and through 
stomata), penetration in according with hypothesis of passive 
transport and first order transforl~ation on/into leaves. The 
deaigning modal in a compartmental research-oriented one. 
Consideration of the cuticle as separating compartment permita 
to estimate the accumulation of the pesticides into cuticle in 
dependence on its thickness and density as well as on the 
partition and diffusion coefficients. Within this "framework 
the modal in reduced to analytical expression permitting to 
estimate the influence of pesticides decomposltions ratos and 
water content in leaf tissue on degree of its penetration. The 
sensitivity of the pesticides redistribution in leaves was 
analyzed in regard to the factors affecting their penetration 
in two situations: (i) while treatment a cabbage long and 
short duration cultives (c.v. Nomer Pervy and Slava) with 
organophosphorous (malathion, diazinon, phoxim) and pyrethroid 
(zeta-cypermethrin) insecticidas; (ii) while treatment the 
winter wheat (c.v. Bezostaya i) growing under different water 
supply (boghara and irrigation) with organophosphorous 
(parathion - methyl, dimethoate) and pyrethroid (cypermethrin, 
fenvalerate) insecticidas. In the case (i) ii was found that 
increasing of the insecticides content in the leaves of a long 
duration cultive in caused primarily by decreasing the rato of 
the compound decomposition into a plant and in lees extent by 
changing in the leal morphology (e.g. cuticle thickness, 
atomata frequency). In the case (ii) the changes in a leal 
structure and permeability of the epidermal calla of the 
planta due to the different growing conditions haya a major 
effect on the differences in the preparations redistribution. 
Thus developed simulation modal integrates the effects of the 
pesticides physico-chemical amd treated crop morphological 
properties as well as growth conditions and could be used as 
foundation for evaluating toxicity some group of insecticidas 
taking into account the specific peculiarities of phytophages 
and entomophages and their behavior during ontogenes. 

All-Russian Instituto for Plant Protection, (VIZR), 189620, 
shosae Podbelsky 3, St-Petersburg, Pushkin, Russia 
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DIAGNOSIS - A NOVEL, MULT1MEDIA, COMPUTER-BASED APPROACH 
T O  TRAINI~G CROP FROTECTION PRACTITtONERS 

T M  StewarL B. P. Blackshaw, S Dueean, M L Dale, 
M P. Zalucki and G.A. Nonon 

The muhimcdia computer package DIAGNOSIS provides a training aid to crop 
protection students for pest and disease diagnosis. The prograrn simulates field and 
laboratow scenarios, in which students must actively seek •lues and interpret 
observations on the cause ofplant problems Output may eonsist eftext, graphics and 
video. The software altows the simple constmction of  local seenarios by individual 
tutors. Oece students llave recorded their diagnosis, jusxificatinn and 
recommendations for actinn~ they recove ah automaIic de-briefmg on their problem- 
solving approaeh. Studem inpu/is recorded te disk for later assessment by the tutor 
(Crop Protecl#on: In Prcss) 

T . M  Stewari G A  Nortoe 
Dept of  Pisar Seienee Co-operative Research Centre fer Tropica~ Pesl Managemem 
Massoy Univ~rsity Gehrmann Laboratodes 
Private Bag Udiversity of Queensland 
Palmerstoe Nonh Bfisbane QLD 4072 
New Zcaland Austra¡ 
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DISSEMINATING IPM AMONG SMALL COTTON FAP,/.~~~S IN INDIA 

B.D, Adimant, N.M. MurkumbŸ 

INTI~0DUCTION: With 11.6 m t l l i o n  Hectares under cotton, India has 
the largest cotton-growlng atea in the world. Unfortunately there 
is an overwhelming reliance on synthetic chemJcals for plant 
protectlon leading to large-scale pesticide renistance and 
resurgence of pests. Ss 1992 the first author has organised IPM 
demonstrations to cover more than 140 hectares belongin R to 81 
farmers from sowing to the picklnR stage. CulturaL, mechanica], 
biologlcal and chemlcal IPH componente were Introduced: 
FII~LD ~PERIffNCE: Fewer. more tlmely pesticlde sprays caused 
increase in population of predators (adulta, grubs as wellas egg 
masses). Movement of honey-bees in the adopted cotton fields was 
observed after an absence of many years. 21% of Hellcoverpa 
arms e g g s  w e r e  f o u n d  p a r a s i t i z e d  a f t e r  r e l e a s e  o f  t h e  e g g  
p a r a s i t e  Trichogramma c h i l o n t s .  P h e r o m o n e  t r a p s  w e r e  u s e d  t o  
monitor the above pest as well as the plnk bollworm. The farmers 
were taught to use such traps asa "bio-clock" for chooslng between 
different IPH tools. Sprays of NPV and the non-toxic repellant 
RAKSHAK were found to control bollworms effectlvely in the early 
stages without harmlng the natural enemies. These agents used in 
comblnatlon with pyrethrolds gave better and Ionger-lastlng resulta 
than pyrethrold alone. Ladyflnger and marlgold were planted a]ong 
the borders as trapcrops. Nipplng of the terminal bud at 119 DAS 
r e d u c e d  e g g - l a y f n g  o f  Helicoverpa a r ~ l g e r a  and  g a v e  e a s i e r  a c c e s s  
for spraylng the lower section of the plants. Early sowing, 
weeding-out of alternate hosts of pests and Judlcious use of 
irrigatlon and fertillzers were other cultural components of IPM, 
RESULTa: We h a v e  s u e e e e d e d  i n  c u t t l n g  t h e  u s a g e  o f  c h e m i c a l  
p e s t l c l d e s  by 50% a n d  a / s o  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  n e t  y L e l d .  Results 
compared to non-IPM flelds in same vlilage ate stummarised below: 

1992-93 1993-94. 
I n c r e a s e  i n  Yield 7.1% 21 .2% 
C h e m l c a l  p e s t i c l d e  s p r a y a  ( I P M / N o n - I P M )  7 v s  12 6 vS  I0  
Decrease in plant protectioa coat 39.1% 30.4% 
FRUSTRATIONS: Farmers were unable to Identlfy pests. Ignorance of 
the biology of pests was ah hlndrance in monitoring and declsion- 
making. Thls ied to untimely and/or unnecessary spraylng of 
pestlcldes. Some of the IPH tools were slow-actlng so we also had 
to check that chemlcals had not been sprayed in our absence, 
Polyphagous pests found year-round sustenance because of the 
different crops being cultlvated in adjacent flelds, Small slze of 
holdlngs (average 2 Ha) hindered co-ordinatlon and organization of 
large-scale efforts. The supply of varlous IPM tools such as 
predators, parasltes and pathogens was inadequate. Also some of 
these hada short shelf-life aud strlngent storage condltions whlch 
eould not always be adhered to. Finally. the lack of personnel 
tralned in IPM methods meant that oaly one team In available to 
dlssemlnate IPM over a cotton-growlng area exceeding 50.000 Ha. 

B.D.  A d i m a n l  
A s s l s t a n t  D i r e c t o r  o f  A g r t c u l t u r e  ( P l a n t  P r o t e c t l o n )  
Office of the Principal Agricultural Officer. 
Shivaji Nagat. Belgaum. 590016 INDIA 
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IsTEG~ATED COnTrOL OF ORYCTES MONOCEROS ON DATe PAM 
IN NIGERIA. 

(i) trapplng studles. 

my 

C.I. AISAGIONHI 
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SEED SOAKI3NG IN ACETYLSALICYLIC AC[D FOR EL[CITATION 

OF INqDUCED SYSTEMIC RESISTANCE TO POWDERY MILDEW OF 

CUC/rRBITS 

M.M. Aly, M.A. Attwa and M.K.  Ali 

AJSTACT 

?our plastlc bucket t~alps containi~g 2ml. Ethyl chrysanthemumate 

anda control were set up on 4 Date palm geoepools at Dutse. They were 

renewed at four various tlme intervals. ~ recoveries were 

monltored for 4 months ar~ c~pared with nu~ubers of O~ctes physically 

e~ountered wlthln same perla. 17 Orzctes monoceros were er~ountered 

Of. palat~ on the MI~ole, ~.n the 4 @enepoolg, wlthin the period t but n~n~ 

w&s recoyexed E,r~m the Ethu cbzysantbemum~te ts The dlfferences 

~, tho m~~tb~y ~ean r~ambe~8 of O. m~noceros phy~ically encountered in 

t h e  Wal~~Otlll ~r~~is w@~ IlOt ~i~nlflcmnt (lP . ~.@5)* T~u~h O. monocexo~ 

r~% rec~wer~ in tb~ ~raps ~tber insects - ~i~~or~~ ~p~ Macxot~~ 

@p, ~~aethe torci£ ~@@la helva~a, M~labrlo ~p, Juloidig ~ail%a~d~ 

. Ster~er@ Klgli and ~ m~llifera were ho~ewer recovered. 

Kh"rOMOLO@~ DZT.T~ION, NI~EI~AN INSTITUTE POR O~L P~ 
L~.~~A~C~, P.M.~. ~030t IIgNIN CITY. 

Cueurbits a te  at taeked by many important foliar diseases. Powdery mildew 

caused by Sphaerotheca fuliginea is one of them. Lack of resistant variefies 

makes the control of this disease dependent on fungicide applieation which 

causes environmental hazatds in addition to increasing production costs. Many 

reports indicated that foliar applicalion with acetylsalieylic aeid (Asprin) in the 

seedling stage is effeclive in inducing a systemic resistanee. Our work aimed at 

inducing a systemic resistance in aja earfier stage of growth, in additinn to be 

easfly applicahle and less expensive. 

Three host plants were used in this study, cueumber (cucumis sativus L.), 

squash (cueomis popo L.) and melon (Cucumis melo L.). Seeds were soaked in 

differen! concentrations of as'prin i.e. 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 or 10 mM for 24 h before 

sowing, as compared to 2.5 and 5 mM foliar appficalion in seedling stage. 

Results showed that seed application was more effective than foliar application. 

Tream~ents of 2.5 and 5.0 mM were the most effective with both cucumber 

and squash. Reduction in disease severity, in different trials, ranged from 50 

to 64% for both crops. As for melon, the best trea¡ were 7.5 and 10.0 

mM, reduction in disease severity ranged from 62 to 80%. Treamlent  by 10.0 

mM had t e  best effect on growth characters, as it doubled the length of 

runners, increased number of leaves by 23%, fresh and dry weight/plant by 34 

and 43%. Results were promising for field trials which a t e  tmder investigatiom 

Faculty of Agriculture, Shnm~ University, P.O. Box 68 Hadayek Shaubra, 

11242 Cairo, Egypt. 
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CONTROL OF FUSARIUM OXYSPORUM F.SP. ASPARAGI IN FIELD SOIL 

AMENDED WITH CROP RESIDUES AND TARPED WITH PLAST1C SHEETING 

Wim 1. Blok, Jan G. Lamers and Gerrit J. Bollen 

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. asparagi (Foa) incites a rot of stem bases, rhizomes and roots 

of asparagas. The pathogea is the cause of asparagas rep[am-bound early decline, wt�9 

is one of the main consaaints to asparagus production m the Netherlands. The fungus is 

present m the whole rootable layer and survives asparagus-free perinds for many years. 

Currently, effective ways of controI are not available. 

SoU flooding has proven to be ma effective practice to control a number of soilbome 

pathogerts. It was hypothes… that destruction of pathogen propagules is due to the 

combmation of low oxygen/evels and toxJc products generated during decomposition of 

orgamc material. For floodmg a watertig~t layer needs to be present in soil. However, 

such a 1ayer rmrmally does not occur in asp~agus fields because the crop roots deeply 

and soils with a watertight layer ate not used for asparagus production. Therefore, we 

tried to realizo anaerobiosis in soil by a combination of amendment with crop residuos 

atad tarping with polyethyleae sheeting with a low diffusion tate for oxygen 

In laboratory experiments fl was found that ]ow oxygen levels (< 0.5 rol %) were 

obtained within one or a few days in soil amended with various erop residues at a rato of 

0.5 % (dw/dw) and incuhated in gastight giass vials. After ah incubatina period of 7 

weeks a 100-3000 fold reduc[ion in pathogen poputatiorl density was found. 

A strong reduction was also obtained under field conthtinns. Plo~s (4 x 4.5 m) without of 

with crop residuos of fresh cabbage or fresh grass (0.5 and 0.8 kg (dw) ha% respectively) 

were tarped with plastic sheeting or left untarped. Each of the six treatmeots was 

replicated three times. In each plot two nylon baos with chlamydospores in talc powder at 

a tate of 2.1 x 10 ~ cfu Foa g~ were bu¡ at a dept~ of 15 cm. During the experimental 

period oxygen concentration a~d redox potential of the soil were measuwd in four 

additiortal plots. Affer [5 weeks samples were recovered and plated onto f~sarittm- 

selective Komada medium. [rrespective of amendment with crop residuos, the infestatinn 

level of the samples from the nontarped plots was slightly deereased, viz from the original 

2.1 x 107 ofxt g-i to 0.7 - 1.3 x 106 cfu g-t. However, m the amended soLl tarped with 

plastic sheetmg the inocuhan was reduced to below the lower limit of detection (15 cfu 

g-% In the nonamended, tarped sol1, inoculum level of the samples was 1.2 x 10' cfu g.t 

Depanment of Phytopathology, Wageinngen Agriculmral Umversity, P.O. Box 8025. 

6700 EE Wageningen, the Netharlands 
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THE STAGE OF INTEGRATED CONTROL OF WHEAT DISEASE IN 

ROMANIA 

1. Bobe~ and M. Tom.~a 

Wheat is grown in Roma.ta a n n ~ y  on a surfaee of 3 million ha. Most 

favourable soil and climafic conditions for its culfivation ate to be found with 

counties in the south-west of the eotmtry. Yields are between 2000-6000 kg/ha, 

i.e. ah average of 3000 kg/ha. Of the registered variefies culfivated on large 

arcas we mention: Aniversar, Apultm, Ariesan, Daeia, Estera, Favorit, Flamu- 

ra,  Fundulea, Gabriela, Iulia, Libelula, Lovrin, Moldova, Potaisa, Si]vana, 

Sueeava, Timisan, Transilvania, Turda. More than 20 phytopathogenic agents 

attack wheat with varying occurrence and intensity; degree of attack varios 

between l0 and 50 per eent. Most important of these ate the following: 

Fusarium nivale, F. graminearum, Septoria trifici, S. nodorum, Helminthospori- 
um safivum, H. gramineum, Cercosporella herpotrichoides, Ophiobolus graminis, 
Tiphula incarnato~ Erysiphe graminis, Cladosporium herbarum, Puccinia 

graminis, P. triticina, P. stn'iformis, lffletia caries, T. foe6da and T. eontr~ver- 

so. Wheat disease control is based on prognosis and warning within inte8rated 

protec¡ carried out by boda classie and modern methods: physical, in stand, 

biological, chemical. Chemotherapy is applied both to seeds and plants. 

Frequently used methods ore the following: dusfing, wet dusting slur, spraying 

and immersion. Of the phy~phatmaceufical products ufilized there aro to be 

menfioned Boyton, Benit, Beret, Criptodin, Quinolate, Pre]ude, Raxil, Tirame- 

tox, Vincit, Viinvax, etc. There has been proved - by scientific invesligations - 

that the highest econom/c eff/caey is that of 1 : 6 lei - 1 : 80 leŸ in the control 

of wheat diseases, this one has the inghest expectalion. 

Univ. Agric., str. M~h~tur  3, Cluj-Napeca, 3400 Romania. Phone 064-196384, 

Fox 064-193792. 
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INFLUENCE OF IRRIGATION METHODS ON SPREAD OF PYTHIUM 
APHANIDERMA TUM AND PHYTOPHTHORA PARASITICA OURING 
PRODUCTION OF r w o  GREENHOUSE CROPS 

S. L. van Broembsen, JM. Dale, A. Fallan 

The effecls of four irrigation methods (handwatering, microtube eapillary mat, 
and ebb an~ flow) on spread of two zoosporic fungi, Pythium aphanidermatum 
and Ph)'tophthora parasitica, and on development of real disaase c.aused by 
these pathogens was studied during production of poinsettias an0 vincas, 
respaclively Sixtaan pot blocks of'Gutbier V-14' poinsettias arfanged four by 
faur were estab~ishad by transplanting rooted euttings into pala of ma0ia iofested 
with P. aphaniderrnatum or no pathogen. For stud]as of disease spraad, only 
the center four pote of each bloek w~ra treated, but for develepmer~t studies alI 
pots were treated Disease davelopment causad 10y F aphanidermatum was 
greatest lar capillary mal irrigation with 75% plant deaths, cornpared wilh 56, 38, 
and 25% lar handwatering, microtube and ebb and flow, respectively IDisease 
spread oCcurred only with the two subirrigation methads. Spread to outer plants 
was 33% for abb and flow and 22% for capillary mat. Spread of F parasŸ 
from a central infestation to surrounding piants during gre8nhouse pmduction 
was studied lar vinca (Catharanthus roseuE) seedlings grown in flats or 6.4 cm 
pots ah0 irrigated by capillary mal, ebb and flow of handwate~in 9, Spread to 
surroundin 9 plants in flats was 62, 88 and 100% lar capillary mat, ebb and flow 
and handwatering, respectively. For pots, pathogen spread was less and was 
dependent on initial concentration of inocutum in the soilless medium. Spread to 
plants in surrounding pots with ebb and flow was 55, 14 and 7% lar 10, 1 and 
0.1% inoCuJum, respectively. Spraad occurred only at the 10% innculum level 
from eapillary mal (4.7% spread) and handwatering (2.4% sprea0) irrigation. P. 
pa/asitlce was reeovered from ebb and flow reservoirs, capillaPy mats, and trays 
undar handwatsro0 plants during this trial. Clearly, irri0ation metho~ was 
shown lo influenc~ bofh spread of zoosporie fungal pathogens and disaasas 
caused by these pathogans, and thus is ah impartanl toaJ fot managing such 
~ise~ses of ~raonhot~sa tropa 

Department of Plant Pathology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater', OK 74078 
USA 
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RELATING FOLIAR DISEASE TO LOSS OF LIGHT 
INTERCEPTING GREEN LEAF AREA. 

R. J. Br~son, N. D. Paveley, R. K. Seott and R. Sylvesler-Bradley. 

Crop growth and yield relates to both the crops green area index (the 
number of tmits of p]anar atea of green stem, leaves and ears per "tmit atea 
of ground that they occupy) and the incident solar radiation. Loss of green 
area, and hence a reduction m light capmre, due to foliar pathogens can 
haya a significant effect on crop growth and yield. Traditionally, estimaras 
of canopy losa due ~o foliar diseases have been made by measurmg the 
percentage of leal atea exhibitiª disease symptoms either al a particular 
growth stage or e• as the mtegrated atea under a disease progress 
curve (AUDPC) However, measurements of disease based on a 
percentage do not take into account canopy size and therefore caanot be 
reliably retated to light interception ayer a season. Consequently, the 
relationship of disease to yield loss varias finta site-to-site and season-to- 
season. Assessments of percentage disease symptoms presentare therefore 
inadequate determinants for yield loss estimates Considerable uneertamty 
still underlies yield loss predictions and hence economic decisions on 
disease management Studies at ADAS Temngton in the UK have been 
camed out to invesligate actual green area loss due to yellow rusI 
(Puccinia strii/ormis) la wbole crop canopies mld on individual leal layers. 
Yellow mst was found to significantly decrease light interceptthg green 
leaf atea, particularly in large canopies, and caused leaves to 'shrink' The 
eventual airo of this work is lo develop a model to relate loss of green area 
within a czmopy to changes in Iight mtercepfic~n and to therefore predict 
disease mduced yield [nasas More accnrate determinafioa of yield loss 
due to foliar disease will aid the rationalisation of pesticide use. 

Dr. R. J. Bryson. (University of Nottingham) c/o. ADAS Anstey Hall, 
Maris Lane, Trnmping~on Cambridge UK. CB2 2LF 
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DEVELOp~LENT OF DISEASE M~NA~EMENT PRACT~CE$ FOR 

SUSTAINRBLE PRODUCTiO~ OF COW PEA (Vi~na Un~uiculata - 

L Walps) I~ SEMI ARID AREA OF RAJASTHAN,INDIA, 

H.S.~HEFAqA 

A project to develop disease manaqement practicas 

for Cow pea Viqna Un@uuiculata - L Walps pro4uction was 

undertaken in semi arid area of Rajasthan, A survey to 

understand the current Cow pea farming practices and 

farmers perceptions of diseases as a Constraint to 

producta~n revealed that cow pea (Viqna Dnquiculata- L 

Walps) a5 grown is a secondary crop requiring low inputs 

f~r c~n%r~] of diseases. Diseases were identi~/ed as a 

majar llmiting factor in cow pea grain production 

TO achieve the 1ow inputs requirements fQr control 

of the diseases, the combined effects of different cropping 

systems, resistamt c~itivars and reduced fuqicides use were 

examined, This was in arder to develop cheaper, profitable 

and efficient component technologies lar increased cow pea 

grain pro4uction. 

Different profitable fugicidal spray level w~r~ obtained 

with resistant cow pea cultivars. Three fungicidal spray 

intervals al bud initiaticn, flowering and podding stages 

of plant growth was identified as optimal with substantial 

increase in grain yield and profit margin. 

N,S,CH~EMA, Assistant Professor, Departmant of Plant Pathology 

Agricultural Research Station, RAU, Durgapura, 

Jaipur-302017. 
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1NTRODUCTION OF PHEROMONES FOR MATING 
DISRUPT[ON OF CROP PESTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRI~S 

D Chamberlam, A Cork, L MoVeigh, G Moawad 1, Z Ahmad 2, K 
Krishnaiah 3 

Mating disruption w~th formulations of synthetic sex pheromones is 
inareasingly accepted in the developed world asa teohnique that is 
compatible with a wide range of other eomponents in 1PM strategies 
for control of Iepidopterous pests. This approaoh is also applieable 
in developing eountfies which are beoommg dependant upon 
chemieal insecticidas and face the problems of inseetieide resistance 
in key erop pests 

Afler over ten years of deve]opment, pheromones ate now widely 
used for the control of pink bollworm on cotton m Egypt, and durmg 
1994 nearly half the callan crop was treated with pheromone 
formnlalions In Egypl coflon pest control is implemented by 
Govemment agencias and pink bollworm is the sing•e mala pcst 
whereas m Pakistan pest control in cortan is the responsibility of 
individual farmers anda vanety of bollworms are important; 
experienee gained ffom using pheromones in these two systems will 
be compared and discussed 

Different crops require different application techdiques and the 
experiences on cottnn will be compared with those gained during 
work to introduce mating disruption with pheromone for control of 
yellow stemborer on rice in India where suecess is even more 
dependant upon coordinated activities ofmany small farmers. 

Natural Resources lnstitute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, 
Kent, ME4 4TB, United Kingdom 
IMinistry of Agncultm'e, Cairo, Egypt 
ZCentral Co, on Research ]nstitute, Multan, Pakistan 
~ICAR Direclorate of Rice Research, Rajendranagar, Hyderabad, 
India 
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EFFECT OF L~TE WEEDING ON Y I E L D  OF SPRING ROW CROPS 

0 . 0 . ,  0raZiC D_,  G . D . ,  G1u~ac 0 . ,  M . G . ,  ~alid~a G. 

U n d e r  m o d e r n  c o n d i t i o n s  of s p r i n g  r o ~  c r o p ~  b r e e d i n g ,  
herbicides and the~r pYomptly applicatio~ play a very 
imDor~ant tole in ~eeding. 

Since spring ro~ croDs posse55 a ~eek Competitive 
ability because of the ~~de space be t~een the roes at the 
ear]y &tage o9 gro~th, ~hich perm~ts strong developme~t oT 
weeds according to data of KojiC and S~~~ar (1985), the aim 
of our i~vest~gation ~as to examine the negative ~nTluence 
of ~eeds on com, soybean, sugar beet and sunflo~er crops 
~h~n the aDplication of berb~oides ~as postDo~ed lO to 20 
days accordin9 to the optimal date. Ne also i~vestigated 
the advantage of combined herbic~dee recommended for 
practical usage depend~~g on ~echanical harvesting. 

On the basis of the results obtained durin9 a three- 
year ~~ve~tigation pe riod ~e can conclude that late ~eed~Dg 
of SprinG ro~ crops significantly decreased the y~eld of 
C r O p S .  The later is the ~eeding, the greater" is the 
pe cce~taGe of decreased yield. Sugar beet croD is the most 
susceptible t o  the presente of aeeds at the e 8 r [ y  5tage of 
the ve9etation, Hh~le soybean and cor~ ate more compet~t~ve 
~~th ~eeds. 

tes-day de]ay of mech~~~ca] ~eed2n~ of sugar beet 
croD decreased the root yield by 24%, and Ir the delay ~as 
taenty days ir decreased the yield by 46~. 

Ir the ~eediDg of soybea~ CrOp aas deleyed for ten 
days the yJeld Has decreased by 23%, a~d a delay of t~enty 
days decreased the yield by 30~. 

~he~ the aeeding of com crop ~as delayed for red days 
the yield Nas decreased by 10~, ~hile a taenty-daM delay of 
NeedinG decreased the yield by 20%_ 

InstLtute o f  Field and V e g e t a b l e  Crops, Maksima G o r R o g  3 0 ,  
21000 HOVi S a d ,  Y u g o s l a v i a  
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CONTROL OF APH•O$ IN ICE8PRG LET'FUCE BY SYS~EMIC INSECTICIDE ({MIDAGLOPRID) 
APPLIED TO PELLE3"~D SEEOS, AND EFFECT ON GERMINATION, 

A. Ester and N.BM Srantjes* 

At~er head formation by closure Of the }cave& aph}ds ]r~ide the heads aro out of reach for oontact 
insecticides Such aphids build up colon~es, anct make iceberg letluee heaUs unmarkmable. 
Prevention against aphids has to protect the entire plant oofy till about one week ofter heaU 
formation. After that moment the aphids oo the outside of the heads can be removeO wtth conteo1 
insecticides. 
We aimecl at complet$ protoction during 6 to 7 w~eks by a sy=emic insecUcide, on the se~ds. We 
also studied fiald sprays for the completion of the aphid control tilL harvest 
Field experime~s bayo be~t', made in 199,3 ~ 1~~.�91 at four locations scattereci over The Net~er- 
lands, with se~Os of the varieties Abba in 1993 anct Stracia in 1994 provid6~l, by Leen be Mos. 
Seeds were sown in poat blOCks, those peat b~ocks were b ~  on a potting compo$t and had a 
resume of 64 cm 3 which wete cooform the ~tandarct routine with plantral~rs in The Nethedand~. 
Two w ~ k s  after sowing the poat blocks were plante~ out in opeo rlelo anci receivt~:J the local 
$tanderd cultural practise, except for the omLsalon of standard in,ser protections. Plants were 
spaced at 40 x 35 cm, whic~ resulted in 66,000 plants per hectare. Imidacloprid was admini~ero~ 
to the seeds in combinatlon wlth the standard 3-3,5 mm pellet. A neutral polymer pr~ented 
dusting of the in.ser 13osages expre~sed a~ gratas active ingredient per kg of raw ,se~ds 
were: 150, 250, 40~, 600, 950 and 1200 grato. 
lntenslt~j Of phytotoxic effects dut[ng germination tests (6 days, top Of potting SOi[ 17~C) related to 
dosage. Dosages over 95O grato resuRed in unacceptable seedling deforma~ion. Seedlings on 
peatblocks wlth minor deton'nafions reco~ere~, a ~  resulted in normalh/sized heatthy plants. In 
1993 and 1994 the tevel Of aphid proter ralated to the dosage. 4(~ grato was }msufficie~t and 
800 grarn gave good protection for more than 7 weeks Mter drilling. After 8 weeks the protectk3~ 
becams insof6cient in all dosagss. Syrphid ~~rvae, ~ aphid predators, on treated platas si~owed 
no negative effecls. 
Seven weal(s after drifling, all one week ~~~fore bervesl, t l le crop was spraysd wlth Ptnmtc.arb (025 
Ilter a.i./be) each week. Fout clays before harvest 8 final application of Heptenophos (0275 lit~r 
&L/be) waS given. This combination of soed and crop treatment gave complete aphiO control till 
beNem. 
Uncler normal summer conditior.,,s in fiald production el iceberg lettuce the ~ application of 62.5 
gram &i. in, soctir per hectare can replace at least the first 6 r treatmems, each of 221 mi &i. 
per bectare. The advamages of application on seeds con~st of; firstly a substantial reduction in 
the quant~y of utilised insecticides; seconclly a reduction in the costs for spraying 6 times; and 
thirdly for the grower a reduction of the health risks from exposures dudng spraying. The combina- 
1ion of seed dressing wlth a systemic insecttciPe and final crop spraying wlth a different type of 
insecticide is consKlered to fotm a precautk~'l agalnst unwanted selection for a sper ins~cticide 
tolerance in aphids, 

Research Statio~ for Arable Farmit~j arld Field Production of Vegetables. (PAGV) 
RO. Box 430, 8200 AK Lelystad. The Nethettand& 
*Leen de MC~ BV, Seeds. RO. Box 54, 2690 AB 's-Gr~r~eP2arlde, The Nethedan~s. 
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A PILOT VILLAGE APPROACH: INTEGRATING RESEARCH AND EXTENSION 
IN A COMMUNITY-IMPLEMENTED CITRUS IPM PROGRAMME IN BHUTAN 

F ~ ~ L ~ ,  H. R. Feijm 

lu ~e Iower bilis of Bhu~u, mandar/n (C/rrus re~cu~a) forros t ~  main cash crop 
for farme~. TI~ Chinese C'iaus Fly ~~wocem m/nax (Eud~leia) (Dil~~, 
Tep~-iª h~ be~ id~~c~~-a ~ n~ ~ pest. The l~vae iadu~ p~mature fruit 
ckoppiag in * late st~ge. Drop petcentages ate ahm~ equiwlem to yield 1o~. 
Ordmds with drop pe~ea~ge~ nmgmg from 50m 75 % a~'commoo, though 
oixl~xb ~ m~:h Iower peromtlges m'e also fomid. B~weea 1987 and 1993 
q m c  data ~ c top  Ioss i ~ 1  e c o l ~ ~ l  ~ of the fly w~m collected. 
Femible coam~ methods, like ckopped-fmit destrucfion and tmit-~plachin~ w~re 
kkmlified From I993 oeward, a "pilot v~tage" ~pro~h vals us~d to implemem a 
patticii~my IPM Iwogram-w~ for control ofB. ra/na~ aad othet cilt~q The 
programme Iras been implememed in six villages. Field ~ of all phases 
of the life cyele of the fly have bce0 organized. The Imk with "lnte fmit drop" was 
�91 Comrol ~ bave I x ~  ~ aml dcmomtmt~ aml inlmt 
~ h,~fided to the village commil~'~~. I~y-tO-~y $~tt'vi.~O0 WIk~ cattied 
out by e,~,',~,m agents and k=y farm~,  wb~le p i r o  ~ o o  ~ p m i d p ~ ~  
during key pc¡ of pe~ developmmt and coom~l exetci~s. The village apptt3ech 
led to progre~ on foro" leveh. 1) F ~  o,air~ knowledge m fr~ biology and IPM 
�91191 lite pest monitmiag, selective use of pesticides and natural control. 
2) Essemi~ e~ologic~£ (mehasalttraofionpe¡ lazvaland 
pupsl dec~t~s, eme~gence retes and fn¡ d~p nUes in treated nnd mn-treated 
viIlag~) wereeoIlectedbyanetworkoffarme~, extemio~ age~sandphnt 
protection su~. 3) l&~ on fea~bil~ of comrol mesures at village level were 
develol~L ~ were ideas on commumd aslgcts of control and ~ oo,~mi~~on. 
4) SkilBand motivatioeoflocale0ttm~onstaffim'rea.u~. Otmeach~~~ti¨ 
startcdmaetgh/muringvillages, lat l~aear future, flycootml willbeimplememed 
all ov~ the carus growing arces in Bhutan br ott ~ otnained m the pilot 
~ .  The reme l~Ot village mm~ch  is being med in eltm~ to im~emeat WM 
methods in apple, pcam aml vegetables le order to control vmie~.s imect ;~sts, 
di.u:as~ e~d ver t a r ~  pests. 

IPMD Project, P.O. Box639, ~ ,  Blmtan, Fax +975-2-23940 
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W A V E L F ~ G T H  SELECTIVE MULCHES PROVIDE A NOVEL APPROACH 
TO THE MANAGEMENT OF ROOT-KNOT NEMATODES ON 
SOLANACEOUS CROPS. 

B. A. Formum. D. Decoteau, and M. J. Kasperbaner 

Root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) cnmmonly infest vegetable and fŸ 
crops in temperate regions of the wofld and a r e a  limiting factor lo crop 
producUon. Tomate and tobacco producers in the USA routinely apply 
nemadcides to suppress root-knot nematodes and enhanee yields. The wide- 
spread use of  nema£ increases the ¡  of air and grotmdwater 
contamination. Plasuc mulches, in concert with nematicides, are commonly 
used in the production of  vegetables to eabanced water and fertilizer 
management, and to centro] wr Upwardly reflected light from eolored 
mulches has been shown to have a phytoregulatory role on plant growth, 
hastening or retarding maturity, and affecdng crop yield. Photomozphogenesis 
in plants is regulamd by light in the red (R) and far-red (FR) portion of the 
spectrum. Tomate plants infected with M. incognita and irradiated with light 
containing a high FR/R ra¨ at the end of the day produce fewer eggs and egg  
masses than plants reeeiving a low FR/R ratio. Therefore, it is apparent that 
the reproduetivity of the nematode in roots is influenced by the light 
environment of the shoots. In our studies the effects of different colored 
mulches on the quamity and spectra of reflected light, earliness of fn.ª set, 
fruit yield, and root-knot disease were examined in field grown tomatoes and 
tobacco over a nine year period. The following data is a summary of these 
trials, portions of  early studies have been published. Plant growth and fruit 
yield were recorded in tomate plants inoculated with t,4. incognita at imtial 
populations (Pi) of  0, 10, 50, 100, or 200 (X 103) eggs  per plant, and grown 
over white, black or red plastic mulch. Tobaeeo was grown in a iield 
containing a natural infestafion ofM. arenaria. Tomatoes grown over white 
mulch had greater yields (P = 0.05) in the spring (42%) and fall (36%) than 
similar planta grown over blaek mulch. Tomato growth and fruit yields 
declined as Pi increased. Tomatoes grown over red mulch in the spring 
matured earlier. Hastening erop maturity reduced the impact of late season 
nematode damage through avoidance. Tornato planta inoculated with 200 (X 
103) eggs and grown over white muleh or red mulch yielded ( 102, and 111%, 
respecfively) greater than similar planta grown over black mulch (7.4 kg and 
7 3  kg vs. 3.6 kg/plo4 mspec¨ Tobacco grown over red and white mulch 
yielded (24% and 21%, respeeª greater than similar plants ga-own over 
black mulch. Colored mulehes provide a novel approach to modifying plant 
growth and root-lmot dise, ase. 

Bruce A. Formum, Clemson University, Pee Dee Research and Educadon 
Center, Rt 1 Box 531, Florence, South Carolina, 29501-9603, USA. 
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A FARM BASED DOT ELISA KIT FOR PREDICTING ASCOSPORE DOSE OF VENTURIA 
INAEQUALIS 

A. R. Gotlieb. L.P. Berkett, W,E. MacHardy, J, L. Bergdahl, and D.K. Sutton 

Current management of apple scab is based on effective control of primary infections. This 
is accomplisbed with repeated applications of fungicides during the period when ascosperes 
are  being released from overwintered leaves on tbe orcbard floor. Successful management 
of the primar'/ stage of disease development reduces the need for further control measures 
during the remainder of the growing season. This reduction in fungicide use translates into 
savings in production costs to the apple producers and mitigates concern about 
environmental contamination from overuse of fungicides and the development of fungicide 
resistance. To efficiently schedule fungicide applications for apple scab, growers need to 
know when ascospores ate mature, wben a level of spores is bigh enough for economic 
damage, and when environmental conditions fulfill infection requirements. Presentlv, apple 
growers can easily identify infection periods but they have no way to evaluate the presence 
of mature ascospotes or the potential for ascospore release of the threshotd of spores 
needed for infection during a wetting period. The development of a system that would 
enable the apple producer to accurately and rapidly measure ascospore maturity and 
potential level of ascospores in their own orcbard would lead to more inforrned decisions on 
the necessiW of fungicide applications. We have developed ah 'on-farm' antibody based kit 
to monitor mature ascospores of V. inaequalis. When combined with a model which 
estimates ascospore maturity and a threshold for significant first infection, ah orchard 
system can be implemented with the safe delay of as many as three sprays. Tbis system 
combines five features: 1) maturation of ascospores under natural orcbard conditions, 2) 
release of ascospores and capture on an assay medium, 3) detection of ascospores with an 
immunoassay, 4) Relation of the assay of first spores trapped to a model which predicts the 
level of spores present in relation to degree days, 5) safety of delay of sprays determined 
experimentally as the model progresses. Thus far we have been able to detect a single 
spore being released from a leaf. We have been able to delay up to tbree fungicide sprays in 
commercial orchards with a Iow potential ascospore dose (PAD) without crop Ioss. Work in 
progress to perfect a model to predict potential ascospore dose so that it can be 
effectively used by tbe farmer just prior to the onset of the growing season will be 
discussed. 

Alan R. Gotlieb, Plant and Soil Science Department, University of Vermont, Burlington, VT, 
05405, U.S.A. 
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TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC FEASlBILITY OF MECHANICAL WEED CONTROL 
IN ARABLE FARMING IN THE NIETHERLANDS 

A.T. Krikke R.Y. van der Weide and F.G. Wijnands 

The reappraisal of mechanical weed control is not Ionger based on environmental 
considerations like minimising input and independence on herbicides. Economic and 
agronomic considerations, like the costs 01 chemical inputs and problems with 
resistant weed species ate at least as important. The last five years practice 
oriented research in the Netherlands has Iooked intensively inlo the technical and 
economic feasibility of mechanical weed control and its integration with other 
(chemical) methods in more sustainable weed control strategies for a range of 
crops. 
By using combinations of harrowing, hoeing, ridging and row spraying substantial 
reductions in the amount of pesticide used could be achieved. Expressad as 
reduction in active ingredient use: about 40% in chicory, 55% in sugar beet and 
winler wheat, 90% in silage maize and even 100% in potato, summer barley and 
legumes, without affecting yield. 
What agronomicaHy is feasible is not necessarily always technically or economically 
feasible. These aspects play an important role in the attitude of farmers toward 
application of the new strategies. In economic studies these new strategies were 
integrated in a whole farm context, enabl ing a full evaluation and appraisal of the 
shifts in inputs, labour and required machinery. In many situations the financial 
savings on herbicides ate sufficient to compensate for the extra manpower and 
machinery. At farm level the workload increases and the pattern of labour demand 
changes, with May and June being particularly busy months. On some types of 
farms in the Netherlands this shift in labour peaks can only be accommodated ir 
the working width of the row sprayers and hoeing implements is adjusted 
correspondingly. The maximal financial reward for the extra labour required for 
mechanical weed control vades between NLG 30 and NLG 100 per hour. For the 
relatively small areas of silage maize on livestock farms, the benefit however is 
marginal or may even be negative. 
On 38 innovative farms practising integrated arable farming systems, where 
sustainable weed control stralegies were introduced, the reduction of herbicide input 
amounted to some 60% compared to the farm specific reference of 1987 - 1989, 
saving approximately 110 NLG per ha direct costs. 
However. larmers in general still show some reluctance to introduce new strategies 
of weed control, mainly because of associated feelings of risks, extra hours required 
and the feasibility under varying weather and soil conditions. Succesful introduction 
requires, alongside this type of studies, skil led and committed farmers. 

Research Station for Arable Farming and Field Production of Vegetables 
P.O.Box 430 
8200 AK Lelystad 
The Netherlands 
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IPM FOR SMALLHOLDER FARMERS: TRAINING FOR CHANGE 

C J Meir 

This paper examines the major components which need to be considered in the 
development of an in tegrated pest management (IPM) t ra in ing  programme for  
srnall farmers, d rawing on the experience of the Hil lsides IPM Programme of 
Zamorano in Honduras. The dynamism i nhe ren t  in the deve]opment of a 
t ra in ing  programme is inust ra ted by examples of the changes that  the Hil lsides 
IPM Programme has implemented in response to feedback from the farmers we 
train. 

Lack of training has been identified as one of the most important constraiflts 
to the imp]ementation of IPM by small farmers. Deve]oping an IPM training 
programme for sma]] farmers is a dynamic process which must centre on the 
farmer i f  i t  is to achieve results ~n the field. Training shou]d encourage 
farraers to change by helping them learn new ideas, puf some of these into 
practice, and evaluate the results. Our objective as IPM trainers is to support 
the learning process so that the farmers we train develop their ski]Is as 
IPMers. In order to support the ]earning process we need not on]y to offer 
training courses but also to conduct diagnosis beforehand and to provide 
follow-up afterwards. These ac~vi~es enab]e us to focus the course content 
to respond to farmers' noeds and to help maintain the farmers' interest in 
putting some of the new ideas they have learnt into practice. 

Course design can be sp l i t  in to three etements: technical  content,  act iv i t ies and 
materials, and teaching style. The technica] content  of Zamorano's courses airns 
at complement ing farmers'  knowledge of the basic concepts needed to irnplement 
IPM. Over t ime th is  has developed to inc tude appl icat ion of these concepts to 
specif ic pest problems experienced by  the farmers being t ra ined. Courses have 
a h igh  practicar component and ine lude a va r ie ty  of act iv i t ies rang ing  from 
discussions t h rough  song and drama to energisers.  Over t ime these have 
expanded to inc lude problem-solv ing in smatl groups.  The sty le  of teaching 
is the most impor tan t  of the three e]ements and the che tha t  has changed 
least. I t  is based on respect for  farmers and the i r  knowledge. This grew out  
of the work  of the Department's anthropologis t ,  Dr Jeff Bent]ey, who in i t ia ted 
the Hil lsides IPM t ra in ing  programme. Tra iners t rea t  farmers as coneagues, 
encourag ing them to par t ic ipate fu t l y  by  us ing the farmers'  own vocabulary 
and d raw ing  ou t  the i r  knowledge to bu i ld  new concepts on exist ing ones. This 
teaching s ty le  has an enormous impact on farmers: they remember the courses 
years af ter  they  received the t ra in ing .  A recent  development in our  teaching 
sty le has been to inc lude more act iv i t ies d i rected by  the farmers rather  than 
the t ra iners.  

The main conclusions ate that  for  t ra in ing  to change we need to work  closely 
wi th  farmers and focus the content  of courses to respond to the i r  needs. We 
need to eva]uate our  work  on a dai ly  basis to enable us to adapt and improve 
our  t ra in ing .  Final ly ,  the qua] i ty  of the t r a i n i ng  and hence i ts  impact depends 
almost en t i re l y  on the t ra iners.  We need to search ou t  qua l i t y  t ra iners  and 
give them the  space and resources to grow so tha t  ou r  t ra in ing  programme can 
a•so grow to meet the changing needs of today 's  smal lholder  farmers. 

Hil lsides IPM Programme, Department of Crop Protect ion, Zamorano, (Panamerican 
School of Agr icu l tur 'e) ,  Apdo 93, Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Central America, and 
Imperial  College Centre for  Environmenta] Technology,  48 Prince's Gardens, 
South Kensington, London, SW7 2PE, Uni ted Kingdom. 
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T E A C E I N O L O G I C A L  A P P R O A C H E S  T O  T H E  I M P L E b l E . N T A T I O N  

O F  T H E  S T R A T E G I E S  O F  I N T E G R A T E D  P E S T  M A N A G E M E N T  

LIU XIANJ]N'  T U  CHENGWF.N * CAO CHEYANG" 

The ialplementation and extension of the tactics and strategie~ is now quite 

d~fic~t in China. Some tr apprc~cht~ to transfer the knowledge- -  be.ged 

extension to the material--ba$ed were made in out Jaboratoty in ter162 yr I ~  o n  

the ecological study focvsing cm the t h r e e - - w a y  retationship among crop, pest and 

naturaJ en~my,and  the investigation on the control practice in the rice f ields,a  serir of 

integrated pest marmgement agents ( of dy1~amlc natute ) on  the rice pests management  

were developed, and the products were widely ac~epted by the extens~on workers &nd 

the f rmers. To obtain a sustainable management  of the cotton bollmorrn (He//co3~Fa 

) ,  a novel insecticide formulat ion werr designed. Field tests have proved that  

the new chemical application plazming centred on this mixture would produce 

accumulative high residual effects on  the cotton bollworm. So the cornbinations of 

knowledgr and teachr�9 ate essentª for these approache~. 

* : Institute of Plant Protection Jmngsu Academy of Agricultura1 Sciencr 

Nanjing 210014 P. R. China 
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THRESHOLDS: DE'YR/MENTAL TO WEED MANAGEMENT? 

R. F. Norris 

Weed management decision making using principles based on the population biology of 
insects is not ecologicatly sound. Plants ate producers in ah ecosystem ta'ophic dynamics 
sense. Their population biology is different from that of inseets, which ate consumers. 
Reproduetive potenfial of most weed Slx~ies is much higher on ah individual basis than that 
of insects. Many annual wer produce in excess of 10,000 new individuals in a single 
generation, and several have over a 1:1000000 fecundity ratio. Re~ent work shows that seed 
production is mueh higher for many weed species than is currently recognized. This high 
reproduetive capacity leads to explosive populafion dynamies that cannol be achieved by most 
pest arthropods excopt over several generations. Seeds of most weed species exhibit 
dormaney. This meajas that population decline is relafively sinw, and often takes place over 
several yeats. Dormaney and slow loss of viability leads to the development of a seedbank in 
the soil. Most pe.st insects have no equivalcnt to this. Allowing understory weeds, although 
not causing yield loss in competitive erops like com (Zea mays L.), to produce seed and 
resupply the seedbank is ensuring that weed management will be required in less competifive 
crops in rotation. The adoption of single-sea~n economic thresholds fnr weed managemcnt 
implies that the seedbank eannot be manipulated. This premise should be challenged. 
Utilizing economie thresholds for weed management mandates that high levels of weed 
control input will be required for eaeh erop. For thresholds to be useful os ah aid to decisinn 
making there must be a teehnique for measuring the size of the popula0on. This is difficult 
for weeds due to the presenee of the seedbank. Counting growing plants is only a partial 
estimatc of the total population, and may give misleading information about implications of 
short-term control strategies. Population dynamics models prediet that the threshold for 
weeds with high seed output and short seedbank life, sueh os bamyatdgrass (Echinochloa 
crus-galli (L.) Beauv.), should be sueh that no seeds ore produced. For example, a single 
harnyatdgr'�91 pIatat in a becrare of sugarbeets (Beta ~algaris L.) in Catifomia produces 
suffi:ient seeds to rcinfest, with dispetsal by human acfivity, the entire her at a density 
that witl m~date weed control in fnllowing crops Iike tomatoes (Lycopersicon esculentum L.) 
or dry beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Fcr weeds with Inng-iived seeds in the soii, such as 
velvefleaŸ (Abutilon theophrasti Medicos), the concopt of singie-se.a~on econcmic thresholds is 
devastating when applied to spread of the weed into arcas not previnusly occupied. For 
invading weed speeies with a persistent seedbatik the threshoid should also be zero. The use 
of thresholds in both of these sitoations is detrimental to management of the.se weeds. 
Several faxms in Califomia havc adopted zero seed production thresbeids for management of 
weeds. Their weed management programs have changed from a concept of control to 
achieve a sucoessful nrop, to a strategy aimed at stopping weed reinfestation. The.se farmers 
claim that the latter strategy is eeonomically superior to that using thresholds. In some coses 
adoption of ~Ÿ seed produefio, for weed management has resuited in d e c r ~  reliance on 
herbicides os weed control can be attained by use of non-chemical menas. 

Weed Seience Program, Vegetable Crops Department, Univcrsity of Califomia, Davis, CA 
95616, USA. 
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DETERMINATION OF THE SPILOCAEA OLEAGINA INFECT1ONS 
SEVERITY IN OLIVE TREE (OLEA EUROPEA) THROUGH OUT 
ARTIFICIAL VISION. 

M.L. Soriano, J. Cabrera, A. Porras. I. Mareilla. 

The Olive tree (Olea europea) oer in Spain 2.000.000 hectares, being the first 
eountry in the world on cultivated surfaee, bttt its rentability is being affeeted by 
several diseases caused by fungus, speeially the disease caused by Spilocaea 
oleagina, wich affeets the 100 % of the eulfivated surfaee in Castilla-La Mancha 
(center of Spain). The severity of the ocasinnated symptoms are relationed with the 
rentability of the crops which is diminished in a 20 % by this disease due to the rail 
of the leaves provocated and the death of the productive buds. The illness 
manifests itself with neerotie marks affecting in bigger or less perr to the 
foliar surface. The control of the disease is made by copper fungieides in 
preventive aplieations whieh requires the stoppage of the fungus in the fabrica of 
the plant before the visible presence of the symptoms through the teehnique 
described by LOPRIENO-TENERINI. The evaluation of these symptoms, and so 
those visible, has been made in the traditional way of visu through the seale 
severity applieation depending on the perce,tage of the affeeted foliar surface. 
This work presents a eomputer program for the applieation of the artificial vision 
to the study of  the foliar diseases, that pr from image capted by seanner and 
digitalized by personal computer -basing on the color differenees of the healthy 
foliar surface and in the ill one- quantify the sevr of the visible infeetions and in 
lhose which are being incubated with a high level of  resolution and in a rapid wmy, 
whieh facilitates the taking of decisions in the control strategies. 

E.U.I.T.A. University of Costilla-La Mancha. 
Ronda de Calatrava s/n. 13004 Ciudad Real. Spain 
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E X P L A I N I N G  P L A N T  D I S E A S E  T O  R U R A L  F A R M E R S :  
E M P O W E R I N G  T H E  P R O D U C E R .  

Sherwood,  S.G.  

Due to the invisibil i ty of  pathogens and l imited access to informalion,  rural 
farmers  of  Central  Amer i ca  do not unders tand the cause o f  biotic plant  
diseases .  Wi thou t  such k n o w l e d g e ,  the i r  m a n a g e m e n t  p rac t i ces  are  
suppos i t i t ious ,  and efforts  may be useful ,  useless ,  and even  harmful .  
Corne l l  Un ive r s i t y  and the P a n a m e r i c a n  School  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e  (El  
Zamorano)  developed and tested a course on plant disease management  for 
small  product ion farmers .  T h e y  eondueted  15 courses in Honduras  and 
N i c a r a g u a  du r ing  1994  w i t h  o v e r  2 0 0  f a rmer s  and ex t ens ion i s t s  
participating. The  course built on local knowledge  and relied on ereat ivi ty,  
mot iva t ion ,  and leadership  to e m p o w e r  the p roducer  to manage  plant  
disease problems.  Farmers  were  coger  to unders tand plant disease,  and 
they mas te red  abstract  ideas  re la ted  to p l aa t -pa thogen  in te rac t ions .  
Participants learned to identify common disease problems by pathogen type 
and expla in  disease l ife cycles .  With the i r  new knowledge  and abil i ty,  
fa rmers  improved  managemen t  s t ra tegies .  A s a  result ,  they decreased  
wasteful  pest icide use and adopted  pract ices  that should s tabi l ize  and 
improve  their produclion systems. 

1PM for Small  Prodacers  in Nicaragua ,  M I P  Zamorano,  P-126,  
Managua.  Nicaragua.  te]efax: (505)  2 65-7114 .  
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WATER STRESS AND SEED TREATHENT EFFECTIVENE$$ IN SIBERIA 

Toropova E.U. Novosibirsk Agricultural University 

Continental climate of the Western $iberia restricts 

application of seed treatments for the control of common 

root rot (Helminthosporium sativum) on spring wheat. 

Laboratory and field experiments sbowed, that optimal 

soil humidity (about 50Z of max moisture) during seed 

sprouting is a limit factor for fungioides activity 

(Baytan-universal, Vitavax 200 FP, 5umi-8, TMTD). Water 

otress in the beginnig of the growing season resulted in 

the negative effeot of seed treatment and inoreased 

eommon root rot incidence on 15-40X. 

Water stress in the middle of the season, tipieal for 

Siberia, provided the best conditions for root rot 

development (root rot incidenee increased 7 times in the 

season), so any seed treatment was able to control the 

disease during only first 30 days after sowing. In 

result, there was no difference in root tot incidence 

and yield between treated and checking variante by 

harvesting. Under optimal olimatio oonditions (about 80% 

of max moisture) seed treatment effectiveness depended 

on infection levele in seeds and soil and could increase 

7ield on 40%. 

63312S Russia, Novosibirsk reEion, Krasnoobsk, a/y 18 
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STIEAMING WlTH A PORTABLE EQUIPMENT FOR SOIL DISINFECTION 

J.R. Velastef]ui and M.G. S• 

Swiss Technical Cooperation funded a research work at the University of Ambato, 
Ecuador (2,868 m elevation) between 1992-1093. A 7HP portable steam generator was 
Iocally constructad (1.95 m Iong, t.05 m wide and 1.65 m high) equiped with: boiler 
tubular type; diesel bumer; a presuretroi and a McDonnell to control automatically 
pressure and bum ing  functioning; tap water supply (52 liters/cart); and a water pump. 
The steam goes through a hose to a four wheeled metallic cart (1.8 x 0.95 x 0.45 rn) 
carrying 0.75 m3 of dry and crumbled soil covered by an impermeable tarp. The steam 
is d ist ¡  through three perforated metallic pipes placed at the bottom of the cart. 
When the boi ler is cold, water takes 45 min. to generate steam. Appl icat ion of staam 
is at 82~ on average, at least during 30 ruin. Thus, 0.75 m3 of soil takes between 35 
and 45 min to be disinfected, depending on soil taxture. The usual pressure to do it 
is 1.0-1.5 Mpa. The staam generatad is 117,6 Ib/h, the heat output  is 285,547 BTUIh and 
the heat Iosses 2,211 BTU/h. Diesel consumption is about 2 gal/h, so 5 gal for 5-6 carts 
a day,that is 2.05 US doL At 1094 the cost of the generator and the cart Js 3,400 US 
dol. 

100% mortal i ty was obtained when applying staam treatment on main soil pests: 
$ c / e t o ~ ~  s ~ m  fungus sclerotia; PhyHophaga insect lar/ae; and Datura 
sb-amonium weed seeds. 

Once the research finished, at the beginning o1 1094, the equipment was transported 
to one of the Fruit Experimental Station from INIAP (National Agricultural Researcll 
Instituta) to be used in routine soil disinfections. At the end of 1994 the results are 
completely satisfactory because apple rootstocks for farmers growing in soil 
disinfected by steam are three times bigger and vigorous than those growing in soils 
under other treatments and none basal or root disease is present Moreover, almost 
all the seeds for those rootstocks had germinatad, in contrast with those under the 
other treatments. 

Therefore, the technique is reliable, easy to do, sale, ecologycally "clean", and 
cheaper, because the equipment would last t0-15 years and the disinfected soil can 
be stored within closed rooms without recontamination ¡ Soil disinfection with 
staam is not yet in use in Ecuador and it would match succesfuUy with other pest 
control measures in IPM programs, both in greenhouses and at open air, and would 
also be useful  for disinfecting farm buildings, watar/milk containers, pota, fanTi tools, 
etc. 

IdNIVERSlTY OF AMBATO, P.O. BOX 596, AMBATO-ECUADOR 
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THE ECOLOGICALLY SAFE METHODS OF THE TOMATO STOLBUR ("BIG 

BUD") CONTROL 

Y.I.Vlasov 

The mycoplasma dlsease-tomato stolbum is spread at the so~th 

regioms of Russia. Differemt spscies of leafhoppers ate vec- 

tots of the stolbur mycsplasma justas of similar disease, 

know~ abroad as "big bud". At present the possibility of to- 

matoes protection from stolbur by ecologically sale methods 

exists in Russia. Use of the early-season varieties of toma- 

roes and application of the early spring outdoor plantlng ate 

recommemded at the zones of epiphytoty, because in that case 

tomatoes form basic yisld before mass leafhoppers' colonization 

and, accordlngly, before notlceable stolbur development. At 

the North Caucasus this recommendatlon was successfully chec- 

ked up with the tomato varieties Utro, Volgogradsky rannyi 

(Bogoutdlnov, 1992, Vlasov, 199~). At the same time under con- 

ditions of Krasnodar Territory the large tomato collection 

was estimated on field resistance to stolbum by the mothods, 

devised at the institute (Samsosova, Vlasov, Besedima, et al., 

1991, Sakalleva, 1992). Asa result tomato varieties with 

high reslstance to the disease were revealed, those ate Ra- 

gusamsky, Capltan, Rann2i Uzbekistam, Fakel, Narvlk, Tiran, 

Maja. 

All-Russiam Research Institute for Plant Protection, 

s.Podbelskogo,3, St.Petersbourg-Pushkin, 189620 Russia 

Phone: 476-8@-89 
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MULTIPLE TACTICS FOR~L%NAGING TUFTED APPLE BUD MOTH 
(LEPIDOPTERA: TORTRICIDAE) IN NORTH CAROLINA~PLE SYST~S 

J. F. Waluenbach and D. M. Borchert 

The tufted apple bud moth (TABM), Platynota idaeusalis 
(Walker), is the most important direct insect pest of apples 
In North Caroline, USA. The development of multiple 
resistance to organophoephate insecticidee (azinphosmethyl, 
chlorpyrifos and phoemet) has led to the use of carbamates 
and pyrethroids for management of this pest. Unfortunately, 
these insecticidee have reduced populations of the predatory 
beetle Stethorus punctum (Le Conte), which is a key predator 
of European red mite. The use of Bacillus thuringiensis 
producte and pheromone-mediated meting disruption, which are 
compatible with the ERM mire biological control program, 
have been evaluated as alternetive strategies for managing 
TABM. Laboratory bioassays with purified Bt endotoxln 
proteine ahowed that cry IA(a), IB and IC were most active, 
while IA(b) and IA(c) were least active, and ID and IF were 
intermediete in activity against TABM 1atrae. In the field, 
the use of Bt products with the highest IB and IC content 
provided comparable levels of control as the most effective 
organophosphate (encapsulated methyl-parathion). Bheromone- 
based mating disruption (1,000 dispensers/ha loaded with 
50:50 EIl-14:Ac and Ell-I4:OH) has been an effective 
alternative under low-density TABM populations. In orchards 
with hlgh density T~M populations, mating disruption has 
been ineffective or not consistent. In ah effort to reduce 
the intensity of TABM populations in high density orchards 
and to improve the efficacy of mating disruption, spring 
applications of the pyrethroid insecticide esfenvalerate 
were applied to the ground cover to kill overwintering TABM 
larvae. This tactic enabled mating disruption to 
effectively control the first TABM generation, but damage 
increased during the second generation. Although the cost 
of the Bt and mating disruption approaches ate higher than 
synthetic insecticides, increasing levels of TABM 
ineecticide resistance and consumer concerns about pesticide 
residues is expected to increase the use of these 
alternative management tactics. 

MHCREC, N. C. State University, 2016 Fanning Bridge Rd., 
Fletcher, NC 28732 
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GENERATIONAL SUCCESSION OF CHEMICALLY INDUCED 

RESISTANCE TO BLAST DISEASE IN RICE PLANTS 

ARIMOTO, Y., HOMMA ,Y., YOSHINO, R. AND s a r r o ,  s .  

We found that resistance to ¡ blast disease caused by Pyricularia oryz~e 

can be induced in rice plants by soaking rice seeds in DL-alanine 

dodecylester hydrochloride solution (500 mg/l). 

Rice seeds were soaked in the chemical solution ( t rea~tent  : T) or distilled 

water (control : C), and incubated at 30 C for 3 days. Both seeds were sown 

and cultivated in a greenhouse of paddy field until harvest to obtain 2nd 

generation seeds. The 2nd generation seeds harvested from the 

T-seedlings were soaked again either in the chemical solution or disffiled 

water to prepare T-T-seedlings and T-C-seedlings. These procedures were 

repeated for preparing 3rd and 4th generation seedlings. 

The outbreak of leaf and panicle blast disease on rice plants (T) decreased 

to 25% (in a greenhouse). The chemically induced resistance is persistent 

without decrease up to 3rd generation seedlings, and blast severity on the 
plants was reduced to 39% (T-C and 28% (T-C-C) in greenhouse tests, and 

48% (T-C) in field tests. 

When rice seeds in al temate generations were treated with the chemical, 

protective effect remained without decrease in al] generation from the 

original to 4th. These seedlings showed 75% (T-T), 61%(T-C), 87% (T-C-T) 

and 97% (T-C-T-C) reduction in disease incidances, respectively. 

On the rice plant (T) in which blast resistance was chemicaUy induced, 

conidia of P. orizae germinated and formed appressoria, and then its 

hyphae penetrated into the host tissues, however, the invading hyphae 

were restricted in epidermal and adjoirting ceUs without  subsequent 

penetration. 

The Institute of Physical and Chemical Research 

2-1, Hirosawa, Wako-Shi, Saitama, 351-01 Japan 
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EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF THE TOBACCO WHITEFLY, B E M I S [ A  T A B A C I ,  USING 
THE INSECT GROWTH REGULATOR "APPLAUD*. 

l.D.Bedford, G.I.Harwood, R.P.Tucker and P.G.Maxkham 

Over the past decade, the tobacco whitefly, B e m i s i a  tabac i ,  has increasingly become more 
serious as a pest to agriculture worldwide. Ir has caased extreme crop Iosses by feeding, 
honeydew contamination and plant virus transmission. This increase has predominantly been 
associated with the appearance ofa  new biotype, the "B" biotype, whicb is more fecund than 
most other established biotypes, colonises a fas greater rango of host plant species and 
induces phytotoxic damage in many crop species. The "B" biotype whicb exhibits a very high 
reproduction rato has proved to be extremely difficoh to control with insecticides. Finding 
effective control metheds for this whitefly (along with the many plant viruses it can acquire 
and transmit) is now paramount for global crop protection. 

lntegrated pest management (IPM) systems ate currently being developed and tested, aimed 
at overcoming or preventthg the resistance and tolerance problems that might occur through 
the use of mono-treatment control methods. In this case specific predators, parasites and/or 
fungal patho~ens ate used alongside selectivo chemicat treatments. APPLAUD, a buprofezin 
based treatment that disrupts chitin production in Homopteran, suckthg-insects has been 
available for whitefly control within IPM in parts of Europe since the late 1980s and offers 
a high level of selectiveness. 

The dosage approved in the United Kingdom for control of the glasshouse whitefly, 
Tr ia l eurades  v a p o r a r i o r u m ,  is set at 0.3mi of APPLAUD per litre of water (75ppm 
buprofezin). This application concentration has also been used elsewhere in Europe on 
infestations of B.  t a b a c i  as  they begin to appear on glasshouse and field crops. However 
concern over the effeetiveness of APPLAUD at controlling B .  t a b a c i  at this rato, have arisen. 

APPLAUD was tested against early instar "B" and non"B" biotype larvae of B .  t a b a c i  at a 
dose rato of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2mi per litre of water. The 0.3ml/l treatment allowed a significant 
amount of larvae to survive and develop. However the 0.6ml/I treatment allowed only a few 
of the "B" biotypes to survive, while the 1.2ml/l treatment achieved total eontrol within these 
tests. Progeny from the survivors of the 0.3ml/I and 0.6ml/l treatments were also totally 
control[ed by APPLAUD at 1.2ml/1. 
This higher dose of APPLAUD is extremely effective at controlling all tested biotypes of B. 
t a b a c i  by killing the early instars. It was also shown to reduce egg viability. 

John Innes Centre, Colney Lane, Norwich, Norfolk, NR4 7UH. United Kingdom. 
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EVALUATION OF FIPRONIL FOR USE AGAINST MUSHROOM PESTS 

A.D. Clift and M.A. Terras 

Fipronil (Rh6ne Poulenc MB46030), a new phenyl pyrazole insecticide that acts by 
blocking the GABA regulated chlonde channel, provides excellent control of many soil 
insects. We determined the activity of fipronil against several mushroom pests 
(sciarids, Lycofie//a ma~i; mushroom phorids, Megase/ia ha/terata and mushroom white 
cecids, Heteropeza pygmaea) in the laboratow. In a laboratory system, over 90% 
control was achieved at 1 mg/kg medium for sciarids, but 10 mg/kg was required for 
phorids and cecids. 

Further work in an experimental mushroom growing unit, when fipronil was incorporated 
into the casing layer at 10 mg active/kg final casing, indicated higher rates would be 
required for sciarids. Doubling the rate to 20 mg/kg provided excellent protection 
against sciarids and cecids for the eight weeks from application of the casing ~ayer to 
termination of harvest. This higher rate provided over 90% suppression of mushroom 
phorids, the only insecticide tested in the unit over the last 15 years to do so. 

Fipronil is effective against the dipterous pests tested and is compatible with 
commercial mushroom production. There is no single insecticide available to the 
mushroom industr~ that will control sciarids, phodds and cecids. It is proposed that this 
insecticide be used as a casing treatment incorporated at 20 mg ai kg ~, equivalent to 
16 g product in 300 L bale peatmoss At this tate there were negligible survivors in the 
treated casing from infestation experiments. Larvae in the compost were not exposed 
to the chemical. Good physical exclusion is therefore required to minimise compost 
infestation. Late in the growing cycle large larvae could move from the compost into 
the treated casing, which could lead to development of fipronil resistance. Fipronil 
should only be used as part of ah IPM program, rather than to be re[ied on as the sole 
control measure. 

It is possible to have very even incorporation of insecticides in the casing layer by 
adding the chemical to the water used in preparing the casing layer. Watering on is not 
as efficient. Similarly compost treatments are not recommended because of diflŸ 
of uniform treatment. Further, the casing treatment was providing good protection 
under very heavy pest pressure. Fipronil has been found to be active against insects 
resistant to pyrethroid, cyclodiene and organophosphate insecticides, so it would be 
expected to be effective against the insecticide resistant sciands and phorids in Europe 
and North Ame¡ 

Biological and Chemical Research Institute, PMB 10, Rydalmere, NSW 2116, Australia 
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EFFICACY OF INSECT GROWTH REGULATORS FOR CYDIA POMONELLA 
(L) AND EPIPHYAS POSTVlTTANA 0NALKER) (LEPIDOPTERA: 
TORTRICIDAE) AND THEIR ROLE IN EVOLUTION OF APPLE PEST 
MANAGEMENT.  

G. M. Gurr. W. G. "l'hwaJte, B. J. V a ~ .  

Results aro presenmd from a fiek:l evaluation of insect growth regt~tto~ 

(IGRs) tobufenozide and fenoxyearb over three produetion seasons in an 

a p ~ e  o~hara in New Sout~ Wales, Australia. In the first two produc0o~ 

seasoi~ OŸ the trial considerable pest pre~sure was indieated by sex 

pheromone trato catch~ of bot~ eodling mot~ Cyd~ pomonella (L) and 

lightbrown apple moth Ep/phyas/:~sh##ana ONalkar) yet IGR treatments 

maintainer darnage levels to fruit at harvest (indu~ng wino/alls) below 1% 

tot both pests which was equivalent to r affordecl by azinpho~mer 

Tebufenozide gave better control than fenoxycarb of E. ~ n a  

Numbars of secortdary pests ware higher in plots under azinplms-methyl 

treata~ne~ ff3an under eit~ar IGR treatment and ff'ds was attributed to the Iowar 

numbers of natural enemies ~ .  Umb tapping in the second 

pro~uction season showed spidars, Ste~mrus sp. aaults a ~  Imvae, and 

apple climpling bug, Campylomma liebknechti (Girault) nymphs ware all 

significantly more numerous in IGR treated trees. In the third (current) 

produ~do~ season, vacu~n sampling Of treesjust IxIor tothefirst i ~  

applications, indicated t~at Iowar densities of spiOars had persisted in plots 

last treated with azJnpho~methyt in the pr summor than in IGR treated 

plots. Findings ate interpmted in relat~on to the contribution which such 

target spedfic compognds may make to l~e evolut~o~ Of pest mar~gemont in 

apples asa strategy which is rolali~~ly acceptable to growars and more 

compatible wi~ biological control and so help meet the growmg demand for 

pesticide reduction. 

Orange/~jriculturat College, ff~e Univers~ty of Sydney, Orange, NSW, 2800. 
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A NEW TETRAZINE ACARICIDE SZ]-I21, LEA1} OPTIMALISATION 

J. Hajimichael, Gy. Horv• L. Pap, S. Bot• 1. Sz› 

Because of the growing economic importanee ofphytopbagous mitos new potent and selective 
aearieides aro eontinuously needr for mito management. The tetr~zine type aeatioides having 
specific ovicide action seems to meet these requirements. For this reason a largo number of 
strueture-analogues have been synthesised and sereened. 

Lead-molecule and our synthesis plan 

Excerpts of the chemical strueture-hiologir aetivity relationship 

Aecording to the results, asymmetric eompounds bayo higher aetivily than the symmetric ones with 
the exemption of chloro substitutr moleeules. Our te,'tm recognised that the introduction of 
fluorine atom into ortho position of the phenyl group resulted in the developmr of translaminar, 
transovarian and via vapour aetivity. We have fcund that fJuorine substitution at position 2 and 6 
on the phenyl group is the best. More or fewer fluofine atoms on the phenyl group result in both 
redueed inherent and less translaminar aetivity: 

Effr of Mog~ substitudm of phcr~l nng ~ mh~r m)�91 

c~~ mRz~t)m ~ ~ms~~ act~ty 

pJ2_~ F II 1,, i1 i? 07 

~ ~ 7  F I[ F II F 035 RS 
,J2J7 F F I! n I" o~ 107 

F F F F F  
01 1 10 10o 

Le 50(ppr~) 
[ ~ dippin~ 

a new aeartclde: SZI-121 
3-(2-ehloro-phenyl)-6- 
(2,6-difluoro-phenyl)- 

1,2,4,5-tetrazine 

The advantages of  SZI-121: 

O Selectivo to phytophagous 
rnite 
@ It is highly effective to eggs 
and ehrysalis stages 
@ It has exeellent trarlslaminar 
and transvvanan aetivity 

~rlnS~lmmar I a Vel~ effeetive vŸ vapour 
phase alad h~ long lasting 

CHINOIN AgChem Businr Unit H-1780 POB. 49. Budapest, Hungary 
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AEROSOLS OF BIOINSECTICIDES AND PYRETHROIDS AGAINST 
CABBAGE MOTH Mamestra brassicae L. 

V.P. Khodwev,  E.I. Kirov, V . V  Gaevoy 

Treatment was performed using an aerosol generator with controlled 
dispersion, operating in a pneumomechanical  regime. Working 
solutions were based on a 20% water-glycerin emulsion. Generator 
moved et night with downward air currents.Treatment productivity wes 
500 ha hr  "1. The variants of treatment with high biological 
effer obtained in 1985-1994 aro presented. A bacterial 
preparation Lepid~r (based on Bacillus turingiensis), stabitized 
powder in a d o s e  of 100 g/na, viral preparation Vi¡ 1011 
polyhedrae per 1 ha and their mixtures caused the mortality of 
oaterpillars b y 4 4 % ,  41% and 79 % at the width 400 m from the 
generator path. Lepidocide in a d o s e  of 300 g/ha + Virin-X, 3x1010 
polyhedrae per 1 ha with repeated treatment in 11 days reduced the 
number of insects by 88% at 900 m from the generator path. The usage 
of bioinsecticides and their mixtures is more effective for the peak 
number of cabbage moth ( as it was in 1985-1987) when insects aro 
more sensit ivo. During the last years the inr in the number of peste 
has been observed. 
Sumicidine (20% e.c., 0.15 I / ha) and Sumi-alfa (5% e.c., 0.15 I / ha) 
were aleo employed. In this case a biological eff iciency arnounts to 97% 
at 900 m from the generator path. The cabbage moth is controlled 
together with different species of leaf beetles. 

Instituto of Biology Siberian Branch~ Russian Academy of Sciences 
Frunze str. 11, Novosibirsk 630091, Russia. 
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NOTES ABOUT TESTING OF" THE STERILANT ACTIVITY OF OVICIDES 

L. Pae, E. Bleicher and J. Hajimichael 

The integrated mite control needs selectivo mitieJdes compatible with biological 
control methods. From this respect the group of ovicides acting so[ely on the eggs of 
phytophagous mitos have been in the centre of interest After first representatives of 
physiological selective ovicides, clofentezine and hexithyazoxi a new improved 
compound (SZ1-121) was presented recently. Working with this compounds we found 
that the standard biological methods proved to be offen unsuitable to reco9nise 
practieally important features of the compounds. 
For example to assess the overall effect of ovicides on mito populations the sterilant 
activity is general]y considered. In routine test the exposed female mites aro 
transferred to untreated ;eaves and aro a]]owed to ]ay eg9s for 24 of 48 hours. The 
eggs ate counted and incubated for hatching. The number of unhatched e9gs refers 
the steri•ant activity. 
We performed a eomparative laboratory test to compare the sterilant activity of SZI- 
121 290 SC, Apollo 500 SC and Nissuron 10 WP. If the time resolution was 
enhanced and the e9g production also monitorad, we found largo difference between 
the tested ovicides They acted distinctly on egg production and e99 fertifity 
depending on the period of laying. In the 9-12 hour period the number of laid eg9s 
did not differ significantly. However contrary with Apollo and Nissuron, SZ1-121 
significantly suppressed the egg production in the 0-24 and 24-48 hour periods. 
Apollo fai]ed to show sterilant activity. The sterilant activity of SZ[-121 and Nissuron 
were decreased by chronological order. The freshly laid eggs were more sensible 
than the older ones In the first period (9-12 hours) the efficacy of SZI-12t was 
exceUent (97.0 • 3.0 %) and signif]cantly hi9her comparing to Nissuron (74.3 • 6.1 
%). There was no si9nificant difference between them as for the 0-24 hour period. 
After 24 hours the eg9 s become as viable as control probably due to depletien. 
Finally we concluded that in the case of SZI-12t the suppressed egg production 
amplifies the overall efficacy in the 0-24 period. Moreover the suppressing effect on 
egg production remained high after depletion of the compound in 24-48 hour period. 
Prebabty this effect contributes to elevated fleld ef~oaey of SZ[-121. 

Ef f r  of  the ovicJdr at  50 Opto $ ter [ ]ant  act~vity of  the ovir  at  
o n  t h e  a u m b c r  of  layed eggs  ~0 p p m  in dJfrerr162 r l ay ing  pc r i ods  

Dum~r of Izyed r fr162 iohlh[t[on el r h=lch 

, . . :  ........... '2: ,-:=:::= 

! : : ~  ::I~ I L  ' 
p , , l ~  of =t i  ux i .= o,,Iod of ,g= t,y~~~ 

CHINOIN Pharmaceutical and Chemical Works Co. Ltd 
AgChem Business Unit, H-1780 Budapest P.O.B. 49. Hungary 
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SZ1-121 -A NEW VERSATILE MITICIDE 

L Pao. J. Hajimichael, E. Bleicher, S. Bot,'Ÿ I Sz~kely 

In the development of active ingredients for phytophagous mito control the 
introduction of two ovicides, clofentezine and hexythiazox can be considered es one 
of the most considerable innovation. They act selectively on m~te eggs. They are 
harmless to mammals and beneficial arthropods, includin 9 predatory mites. However 
their ovicide action restricts the application time, making difficult to implement these 
compounds into regular plant protection technoPogy. Additionalfy the clofentezine has 
only contact effect. Some of the newly developed miticides (e.g. pyridaben, 
tebufenpyrade, fenazaquin) simultaneously act on motile forrns and on eggs, but 
these compounds offen seem to be non-selective. 
That was why Chinoin intended to develop a new selective miticide. We had tumed 
again towards compounds having specific ovicide action (eg. clofentezine) es the 
most promising source of the mitelmite and mite/insect selectivity. Different chemical 
modifications were made on lead molecule to achieve the required characteristics. 
For testing of hundreds of synthesised compounds a comprehensive screen system 
has been established. Test species was a susceptible strain of two spotted spider 
mite (Tetranychus urticae). This system has been r to recognise qualitatively 
new features of our new compound, SZI-121, compared to tead motecule. These aro: 
the higher inherent activity, significant translaminar and transovarian activity, ar 
during whole life cycle of mitos via control of chrysalis stages and the pronounced 
efficacy vŸ vapour of their solution. No effect was obsePJed at all life stages of 
investigated insects and on adult mitos. Regarding to mito eggs, the effect was only 
observed on the phytophagous 9roups. This pattem is exactly the basis of the 
required selectivity of SZ1-121. 
SZ1-121 waa formulated es 200 SC and tested in field in fruits and vine. It has proved 
to be highly effective at 60-100 g a.i.lha dose on a wide spectrum of phytophagous 
mites including two spotted spider mito, European red mite, grape rust mite, vine leaf 
blister mito, apple rust mite, pear rust mito and broad mite. Simultaneously it has no 
or moderately toxic effect on predatory mites (e.g. Phytoseiulus persimilis, 
Phytoseius macropilis, Amblyseius spp., Typhlodromus spp., Zetzellia mali). 
SZ1-121 gave efiŸ control both against overwintering eggs in spring application 
and against mixed summer populations. It has higher activity at 60-100 g a.i./ha dose 
than the standards used for comparison at their label doses. 
Its efficacy, toxicological and envimnmental features make the SZ1-121 an ideal tool 
of integrated mite management 

CHINOIN Pharmaceutical and Chemical Works Co. Ltd 
AgChem Business Unit, H-1780 Budapest P.O.B. 49. Hungary 
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E F F E C T S  OF H Y D R O X A M I C  ACID D E R I V A T E S  O N  
D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  CEREA L A P H I D S .  

A B,Vereschagina  

Benzoxazol in-2-one (BOA) a n d  i ts  6 -me thoxyde r iva t ive  (MBOA) rail 
in to  decomposi t ion p roduc ta  of hyd roxamic  acid w h i c h  are  of i m p o r t a n c e  
in p lant  i m m u n R y  to pes t s  a n d  diseases, The r ›  is no a g r e e m e n t  a m o n g  
au tho r s  r e g a r d i n g  toxic effeet  of these  compounds  on aphids .  Fr<Jm ou r  
point  of view, the  s igni f icance  of this  res is tance ba r r i e r  hs  to be  
decreased  in the  case of in te ree l lu la r  penet ra t ion  of a p h i d  s ty le t s  in  a 
consequence  of the  specific~ty of i ts  "working"  oniy  in r e sponse  to 
des t ruc t ion  of cell wal ls  or  cell con t en t s  It has  to be effect ive,  however ,  
w h e n  aph id s  s ty le ts  pene t r a t e  ph loem tubes  in in t race l lu la r  way.  In th is  
connect ion w e  have  t r ied  to eva lua te  the inf luence of these  hydrr>xamic 
acid der iva tes  on aph id  species  w h i c h  d i f fer  in the i r  phy to tox i t y  a n d  t ype  
of s tylet  pene t ra t ion  in to  p lan t  tissues. For  t tds  purpose  a p h i d  species 
Rhopa los iphum pacª L. a n d  Sh izaph i s  g r a m i n u m  Rond. w e r e  fed  t h r o u g h  
pa ra f i lm  m e m b r a n e  by  BO A  (0.004%- BOA 4; 0.02%- BOA 20) a n d  MBO A  
(0.005%- M B O A  5; 0.024%- MBO A  24) w a t e r  solut ions and  by  A F D  w h ich  
conta ined  der iva tes  in the  s ame  concentrat ions.  Control a p h i d s  red  on 
maize  l lne A-619, w a t e r  a n d  A F D  w i thou t  der ivates .  

T h e  eornparison s tud ies  of the  morta] i ty  of Rh.padi  and  S c h g r a m i n u m  
females  revea led  tha t  S c h g r a m i n u m  was  inf luenced  by  toxie d e ¡  to 
a lesser  deg ree  t han  Rh.padL T h e  mor ta l i ty  of S c h . g r a m m u m  females  
a f t e r  3 days  of f eed ing  on A F D  w i th  hyd r oxamic  acid d e n v a t e s  
cons t i tu tes  40% (BOA 4), 40.6% (BOA 20), 40% (MBOA 5), 50% (MBOA 
24) as  compared  w i th  63.3, 70, 70 and  76.6 %% respec t ive ly  for  R h p a d i  
morta l i ty .  P robab ly  S e h . g r a m i n i u m  posseses s o m e  sys t em of neu t ra l i za t ion  
of these  der ivates ,  ~ince pene t ra t ion  of its s tylets  des t roy  p lan t  t i ssues  
a n d  " turn  on" plant  res is tance  reaction.  Tbus ,  the  d i f fe ren t  react ion  of 
the  s tud ied  aph id  species to the  der iva tes  of h y d r o x a m c  acid can be 
respons ib le  for  d i f fe ren t  var ie ta l  resis tance of cereals  to thern. 

It is no table  tha t  f e cund i t y  of aph ids  suff ic ient ly inc reased  in all 
va r i an t s  of the  tr ial  as resu l t  of the i r  t r ans fe r ing  f rom ari t icial  diet  to 
maize,  a l t hough  as a whole  it  w as  less t han  one of the  control  spee imens  
w h i c h  feed on maize  only. 

Al l -Russ ian  Inst i tuto  for  Plant  Protection, Podbe lsky  sh. 3, 
S t .Pe t e r sbu r g - Push ldn ,  189620, Russiall 
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INSECTICIDE SYNERGISTIC, INSECT GROWTH DISRUPTION AND INSECTICIDAL 
ACTIVITY OF SOME NOVEL OXIME ETHERS AND ESTERS 

S.Walia, V.8.Saxena, O.Koul and H.Chowdhury 

The widespread anxiety about the adverse effects of conventional 
high/y toxic and persistent insecticidess have led to the 
increasing tendency to ban of restrict their use in crcp 
protection. Insectlcide synergists and insect growth regulators, 
being environmentally benign, ate considered as chemicals of 
choice and are incorporated increasingly in integrated pest and 
resistance management programmes. A series of o~ime ethers/esters 
derived from 3,4-dimethoxyben2aldoxime, 3-methoxy-4-etho• 
benzaldoxime, piperonal oxime, m-pheno• dillaldehyde 
oxime and acetyl dihydrcdillapiole oxime have been synthe~ized 
and evaluated for their insecticide synergistic, insect growth 
disruption and insecticidal activity. Amcng the potent 
synergistic compounds, pentoxyiminomethy] benzo-l,3-dJoxole 
imparted the highest activity with natural pyrethrins against 
the test insect T~ibolium castaneum. It was found superior to 
commercially available insecticide synergist piperonylbutoxide 
(PBO]. Among the compounds exhibiting insect growth disrupt~on 
activity, n-propyl and cyanoethyl ether of m-phenoxybenzaldoxime 
gave outstanding performance. When injected into the haemolymph 
of topically applied to Schistocerca ~re~aria fifth instar 
nymphs @ 0.5-1.0 ug/nymph, these compounds recorded 85-90% 
disr~ptJon in insect growth. Other potent compounds inc]ude 
N,O-methoxy and N,O-isopropo• benzo-l,3-dloxole which 
at 5 ug dose level (iDjection) showed 60-75% inhibition in 
insect growth. At 3 ug level, the latter compound was still 
capable of inflicting 50% deformities. Similarly m-phenoxy 
benzaldoxime esters of cyclopropane carboxylic acid, m-phenoxy 
benzoic acid and 3-methyl-2-(4-chlorophenyl) butyric acid 
exhibited both, insecticidal and insect growth disruption 
propertJe~. Some of these compounds were active against 
Achoe~ 2anata larvae. Structure-activity relationships in these 
serles revealed that for maximum activity , the optimum chain 
length in o• ether moiety should not exceed 3-4 carbon atoms. 
Steric crowd~ng around the aromat~c nucleus also contributed 
to decrease iD activity. Details of these investigations will 
be presented. 

Division of Agricultural Chemicals 
Indian Agricu]tural Research Institute 
New Delhi - ii0 012, India 
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FUNGICIDE TREATMENT OF CEREAL SEEDS IN NORWAY ACCOR~ING TO N~ED 

Brodal, G. 

Norway has a strategy to reduce the use of pesticides, including 
seed treatmen~ fungicides, and to ensure their use only according 
to need. From the year 1990, seed lots of spring cereals have 
been tested rcutinely for seed-borne pathogens and assessed for 
the need of treatment. In barley and oats, the osmotic blotter 
method are used to detect infections of Drechslera spp. and the 
ordinary blotter method for detection of Fusarium spp. and 
Bipolaris sorokiniana. In wheat, the freezing blotter method are 
used for detection of Septoria nodorum and Fusarium spp. Seed 
lots are recon~~ended for treatment when infections, as percentage 
infected seeds, reach the following thresholds: 

z 5 % D. graminea/D, retes in 6-rowed barley cvs.; 
> i0 % D. teres in 2*rowed barley cvs.; 

25 % Fusarium spp. in barley; 
I0 % B.sorokiniana in barley; 
25 % D. avenae in oats; 
15 % Fusarium spp. in oats; 

z 15 % Fusarium spp. in wheat; 
5 % S. nodoru~ in wheat. 

Fungicide seed treatment is also recommended if germination is 
considerably improved by a routine test treatment. The need for 
treatment, differs between species, cultivars, growing areas and 
years. In average over the five years 1990 to 1994, the treatment 
have been reduced with 35 % compared to the extent of treatment 
before seed health testing became routine. Because of unusual 
healthy cereal seed harvested 1994, only about 20 % of the seed 
lote used 1995 have been recor~me~ded for treatment. This 
corresponds to about 2.1 mill dollars {12.75 mill Nkr) in saved 
fungicide coses and 1300 kilogram less chemicals (active 
ingredients} added to the environment. 

The treatment of cereal seeds o~ly according to need is voluntary 
and based on advisory analysis. However, the ex-perience so far, 
says that both the seed companies and the farmers, for economic 
reasons and envirpnmental concern, only treat their seed when ir 
is recormmended. Further, with knowledge of which pathogens that 
occur in a seed iot, ir is possible to choose the most 
appropriate fungicide(s). 

NorwegianAgricultural Inspection Service, Seed Testing Station, 
Fellesbygget, N-1432 ~s, Norway 
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REGISTRATION OF THE MYCOSTOP ~ IN THE UNITED STATES - A CASE HI$TORY 

K. Kupadnen, P. Ronkainen, J. Uoti, and E Butts 

Kemira Agro Oy registered MYCOSTOP in the United States under the "Subd)vision M 
of the Pesticide Testing Guidelines - Miorobial and Biochemical Pest Control Agentsl 
Kemira submitted product chemistry, including taxonomic information, acute toxicity and 
pathogenicity, and ecological effects data, MYCOSTOP is a biofungicide used to control 
wilt and root diseases pdmadly caused by Fusanum in vegetable and ornamental crops. 
The product contains Streptornyces gdseoviridis Strain K61 MYCOSTOP is also 
registered in Finland, Bulgaria, Hungary, Switzedand, Chile, Denmark, Estonia, Sweden, 
and Russia. This presentation will consider the regulatory process that Kemira dealt 
with to test and register MYCOSTOP in the United States. 

Kemira Agro Oy 
Porkkalankatu 3 
P.O. Box 330 
00101 Helsinki, FINLAND 
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REGISTRATION OF THE BIOCHEMICAL AZADIRACHTIN IN THE UNITED STATES - 
A CASE HISTORY 

E.R. Butts and J~ Martineau 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency has established regulations and 
guidelines that provide a mechanism for registration of biochemicals r~=quidng 
significantly less da~ than are required to register conventional chemical pesticides. 
These registration requirements are detailed in the =Pesticide Assessment Subdivision 
M: 8iorational Pesticides" and in Title 40 of the U.S. Cede of Federal Regulations Part 
158. A registrant may request EPA to classify as a biochemical, a compound that has a 
nontoxio mode of action and that occurs in nature (or is structurally similar and 
functionally identical to one that occurs in nat~te) Once that c.Jassification is granted, 
the registrant must oonduct product chemistry, acute and subchronic toxicology, and 
ecological effects studies to support the registration. AgriDyne Technologies, Inc. has 
registered azadirachtin under the tradenames of AZATIN e, ALIGN e, and TURPLEX | 
This presentation will consider the regulatory process that AgriDyne dealt wrth to obtain 
EPA registration of azadirachtin as a biochemical. 

E.R. Butts Intematicnal, tnc. 
26 Sherman Court 
P.O. Box 764 
FainŸ CT 06430 US.A. 
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THE EFFECTIVITY OF MODERN PESTICIDs IN THE CONDITION OF 
ANTROPOGENOUS CONTAMINATION FOR AGROCENOSES 

Fi l i~ms ~*~. ,  Oulianenko L.N., Khokhlov G-N-,Yuorevich I-N. 

By growing crops on rad ioac t l ve  contaminated oreas ~t th  
a p p l i c a t i o n  of me asures to obta~n clean Dr ( s a t i ~ f v i n ~  
t he  standaPds) i n  many ca~es the ~hy to -san i ta ry  s l t u a t i o ~  es 
s i g ~ i f i ~ m n t l y  chmn~ed. That es why the cr~~ ~~otection from 
pe| te  and deseases i i  gro~ing i n  r o l l  and r e s ~ o n s i b l l i t y  for  
r162 of used mimas and methods es increa~ino.  The es~ent ia l  
femtura l  raq i red  of preparat ion chois ara t h e l r  high 
e f fec t lvenes~ and eco]ogical  s@cu~ity ~bat es c o n d i t i o n e d . l n  
o~da~ to ecologizate p ro tec t i ve  measures the microb io lo~ ica l  
prapaPations such os bover in,  b i t o x i b a c i l l i n  and others f i n d  
cuPPently ~ide use foP treatment of peloteas from Colorado 
beot le-  In  our i nves t i ga t i ons  "Novodor" ~as used (a f l u i d  
concantrate conta in ing 2~ of ac t ive  albumen of bac te r ia  
B a c i i l i u s  t h u r i n g i e n s i s  subs~, t eneb r ion i s  produced bv the 
l i  rm "Novo-NoPdlsk"). This p repara t ion  ~as tested under 
condl t ion~ Of f l e l d  experlment (Bryansk reaion~ Novozybkov 
d i ~ t r l c t ,  r den| ley  on radiocaosium -0 ,56 MB~/s.m) 
on p o t a t o e e  o f  d i v i d e d  ante d l s t r i c t s  med ium v a r i e t y  
"Novskiy" .  The treatment of  ~otatoe ~ lan ta t ions  ~as car r ied 
out i n  amounts of 41 of ~re~arat ion ~er ha. Durinq the 
tPoatment the mumber of  Colorado beet le  amount~d to 604 s~. / tO 
plmnt* In  t h i s  case the Imrvae of voun~er a~es were ~resent 
f o r  tha most part  (91,4X) i n  the ~o~ulat ien ~hat ~rovided a 
hJgh effectlveness of  the pPe~aration. Alre~dv d days l a t e r  
the t y p l c a l  slgns of entomopathoeenic e f fec t  of the 
bi~prepmPation were noted, Reductlon of ~est number on the 7eh 
dmy a l t a r  the treatment Nms 92~ and tha t  of ~ lant  populat lon - 
92,5~- I)uping t h l  lO-14th day~ afta~ the r162 the larvae 
Of t h e  1s t  and t h o l e  Of t he  2nd age appeaPed i n  o o t a t o e  
p l a n t a t l o h s  but the pest mumbeP dad ~Ot reach eco~omic 
thPeshold Of haPmflnasl t i l l  dPying the lea fy  toDs Of roer 
vegetables. I r  should be pointed out t ha t  the b iopreparat ion 
d id  no t  lncremse caesium tPanspoPt  l a t o  p e l o t e o  tube r~~  Thus, 
' the co~duc ted  i n v a s t l g m t i o n s  lead  one t o  r e c o ~ e n d  a p p l i c a t i o n  
o f  "Novodo r "  mi a h l g h l y  e f f i c i e n t  a~d e c o l o ~ i c a l l y  sa le  
b iopPlpara t ion  foP potmtoe Drotect ion on rad ioac t ive  
c~ntamlnated t e r r i t o r i o s .  

Obninsk~ Kaluga Region~ 249020 Russia 
Rusl ian I n s t l t u t e  of AgP icu l tu ra l  Rmdioloqy and AqPoecoloqv 
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EFRCACY OF YEAST AUTOLYSATE B A R  SPRAYS IN CONTROLLING FRUIT 
FUES INFES1]NG CAPSlCUM IN TONGA. 

Nemeye P.S., Langl T.F. 

Poisoned bait sprays cc~taining an attractant (protein hydro~ysate), water (comer) and an 

insecticide (Mala~ion), haya beea used woddwide, ayer the years, lar cor;t~elling truit 

flies. The e~cacy of yeast autolysate ( en improved kuit ny ~ i t  devetope~ in AuS~ralia), was 

investJgated, in pre- harvest contr~ of fruit fijes inlesbng capsicurn(Caps~cum annum L), 

in Tonga. Two concentrabons: 80mis and 50mis of yeast auto~ysato I lit;e Of bab mixture, 

were tested dunng 1993 and 1994 respectively. Good fruit fly contr~ was ac~ieved al both 

concentrabais of ~e  ba~t applied weeldy, es a cours~ spray to each p~ant in ~very ~ird row 

Weekly damage levels dunng the baiting periocI, of more than 12 weeks, in both trials , 

vaned between 0 - 7% in the treated plots, ~mpared to levels as hlg~ es 97 -100% in the 

untreatecl plotS The data obtained, demonstrated further, the bait effectiveness du¡ the 

warm summer days, when fruit My wessure was believed to be high. The fruits tound intested 

dunng the damage assessments were Wocessed in the laboratory for adu~ fly emergence, 

to determine the fruit fly species breeding in the capsicam On•y Bactrocera raciales 

(Diptera:Tephri~dae). an endemic specms, was mared from the capsicum during the course 

of the tTials The species showed preference of matore green Ÿ to young immature fruits, 

however the latter be(ame equally vulnerable to infestabon ir the torrner went out ~f seasofl. 

The economic and ecological implicatioes of balt spray te~lnique, es well as methods of 

impro~mg the efficacy of ba~ spray treatments ara discussed. 

Fruit Fly Pro~ect 

Ministry of Agricut~ure and Forestry 

Vaina Research Sta~on 

P.O. Box 14, Nuku'alofa, Tonga, S<~lth Pacific. 

Phorm: (676) 32125 / 23 571 

Fa, x: (676) 32 132124 271 
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IN BKARCH OF TH[ WAY FOR MINIMIZATIDN THE U~A�91 OF 
PESTtCIIHES ON THE RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATED LANDS 

Ou l i anenko  L . N . ,  F t l t p a s  A . S .  

R a d i o a c r  c o n t a m i . a t t o n  Of la~qe t e r r l t o r t l s  o f  
a g r t r  1ande a s a  r e s u l t  o f  t he  ChePnobyl NPP a c c t d e h t  
b r t n g s  a t t e n t i o n  o f  ~ P k e P s  o f  a q r o i n d u e t r i a l  complex t o  a 
s e r i e s  o f  p rob lems.  The mala o f  them l s  develoDment o f  crop 
q roN ing  t e c h n o | o g i e s  on d e c r e a s i n g  r a d i o n u c l i d e  t ~ a n s f e r  i n t o  
the  y t e l d  and r educ i ng  amthPopogemic load  on aq roecosvs tems .  
Tmkihg I t  i r l o  mccount the  ways and methods for '  ~ l a n t  
p P o t a c t i o n  t~hlch reduce p e s t i c i d e  use a ra  to  be found-  le  mar 
he m s  me the  Cole o f  deva loDment  a~d x n t ~ o d u c t i o n  o f  
a c o l o g i c a l l y  clea~ pract lcas on increase of ~ lan t  Pesistance 
tD h m ~ l f u l  o rgan isms .  One o f  t h i s  p P m c t i c e l  i i  a p resowinq  
c U l t t V & t l o n  Of l eeds  by r  p r e p a r a r * e n s  p r o v t d t n q  a 
gPemter gPobd;h t ~ t e n s i t y  o f  e B e d i n g t ,  t hc~eas lnq  growth  
pPocesses o f  p l a n t s ,  h lgh compmt i t Jye~ess  o f  s a l  compaPed 
t �91 the ~ e d  v~getm~ion os ~ e l l  a l  ir Pfsistance of 

planes to wldeIy - d ie tP ibuted phytopatogenl ( e s p e c i a l l y  

d u r i n g  the  c r i t i c m l  growth stages)-  The i nves t i qa t i ons  

cohduc ted  by us shoN t h a t  use o f  compounds ~ i t h  b i o l o q l c a l  
a c t i v l t y  combined wl th  ba i tmn-un iversa l  and t r a o l  element 

a d d l t l v a s  fo r  prese~ing i n c r u s t a t i o n  a l  seeds of baPley 

groNin~ on a g r i c u l t u r m l  lands of the Non-chernozem Zona of 

Russia (Novosybkov Pegion) w i th  rmd~oactive contaminat lon 
d o n l i t y  of 0~56 MBq/s.m pPovided a favouPable phy to -san i ta rv  

s i t u a t i o n  i n  so~ing~! dammge by DrechslePa tepes, r e l a t i v a  to 

the c o n t r o l  reduced f rom 3 to  5 t imes  and thar  one bv r o e r  
roes - by a fac to r  of 7-10- By nene of delease adents did 

er r of  harmfulness exr Thu~, the necessi~v 

o~ a ~ t i f u h g a l  usa foP t~eatment of ~ lan t$  dur ing  vegeta~ion 

( 1 - ~  t P a a t ~ n ~ i )  ~as e~r  The P ~ s U l t l  o b t a i n e d  bv us 
a l l o ~  to lUggest thmt a s tab la phy to -sa~I ta ry  l i t u a t i o n  in 

crDp ~�91 oh Padlomctive contmminated aPeal may be achieve~ 
a l  the  cose o f  ~J ing  complex p repaPa t ton~  w i t h  b l o ] o q i c ~ l  
a c t i v i C y  foP incPustat io~ ~f e@@ds ~hat i s  ~f g~eat importante 

f o r  mln lm lza t i on  of pest ic ide use and reducing technogenic 
l ~ a d  oh  mgrocenosee.  

Obnin~k~ Kalu9m Region~ 249020 Russia Russian I n s t l t u t e  of 
AgP l r  Radielogy and A~Poecology 
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ON POTENTIALITY OF APPUCATION OF PHOTOCHEMICALLY UNSTABLE 
;NSECTIC[DES ;N OPTtMUM AEROSOL TECHNOLOGY OF PLANT 
PROTECTION 

Y. Samsonov, V. Makarov , K. Koutsenogi i  

The negatwe ecological consequences of the insecticide applications are often rela- 
ted to their persistence in various biosphere components. Due to Iong 
residence 
times of insecticide pollution in plant, soil, water and atmosphere they ore dange- 
rous for people and environment. Possible it would be desirable to use the photo 
unstable insecticides having shot residence times in air and on open surfaces of 
leaves of soil However, it is difficult to use such insectir in conventional 
methods of aerial and ground spraying. Here the dispersed insecticide first precipi- 
tales on a plant surface thus forming a pesticide deposit. Only then pest 
insects come into contact with the deposit, accumulate a lethaI de le  of insecticida 
and die. Fora  number of re/seas, the period of accumulation cover many hours 
or a few days II is evident that photo unstable insecticides which quickly 
decompose under sunlight do not give sucha  time reserve 
It is possibleto use photo unstable insecticides in the so-called Optimum Aero- 
sol Technology ( O A T )  of insecticides application in thJs iechnology the lethal 
clase es accumulated not at contact with deposit ~ut upon the htt of eerosoIs 
directly on msect bodiesjust during passage of aerosoI cloud acress the treated 
field. The cloud moves due to wind Aerosols hit on insects vio the inertial 
mechanism of aerosol precipitation, Its efficiency es strongly dependent on 
aerosol sizes, The main pecuIiarity of OAT es that each concreta situation needs 
aerosols of certain, so-called optimum sizes, which provide relatively selective 
bit of particles on pest insects, but not on plants and soil. In this case the 
application ratas of insecticidas would be minimum but would provide the required 
mortaIity of pest insects within the planned width of treated a tea For the reasons 
connected with the processes of wind diffusion of aerosols in the so-called 
stable stratified atmospheric surface layer, the optimum aerosol treatments ore 
performed al night only 
Since in OAT the lethal dose hits on insects just during the night traatment, it 

es assumed that the photo unstable insecticide could effectivety be used es 
aerosoIs. In this case, the night treatments must provide the required mortality 
of pese insects, but insecticida that nave been precipdated on planes, saiJ or diffused 
in air must fast be photolyzed next morning ( doy ) under sunlight lo harmless 
substances A fas~ photo destruction of insecticide pelrution could decrease 
potential danger of pesticide application for people and envirenmenl 
A few special arees of effective aerosol app~ication )us! of photo unstable 
insectici- 
des in plant protection could be proposed. 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Saborean Branch of the 
Russian Academy of Sciences, 630090, Novosibirsk-90, Russia 
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CONSTRAI~TS TO CHEMICAL CONTROL OF MAIZE STEMBORER (Chilo 
Dartellus Swinhoe) IN MOZAMBIQUE 

P.A.Seaeren, W. Slobbe, E. Rafael 

Although cultural practices like early sowing, field cleaning 
and the practice of a closed sesson reduce stemborers to some 
extent, f~r~ers depend on the use of pesticides for 
satisfactory control. However, pesticides and spray~ng 
equipment, if available at all, are out of reach of most 
smallfarmers. Results of experiments on the effect of 
application of locally made granular formulations and of some 
botanical pesticides, both designed for use by this target 
group, ate presented. 

Address: Departamento Sanidade Vegetal, C.P.4588, Maputo, 
MOZAMBIQUE 
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VARIETAL BASIS OF  FU N G I CI D A L  EFFICACY AGAINST 
SE4GONOSPOR4 NODORUM BERK. IN W H E A T  

L. T v a r ª  K. Klem 

The fietd tr ials  ~ e r e  eslabfished under  artificial  inoculation. The 
inoculum was appfied at DC 51, and some fungicides with a 
different type of action were sprayed 7 days later. Visual s )mptoms 
of infection on spikes and leaves and final yield effects were 
deternª  in a set of  nine wintr whr genotypes. 
AUDPC vaines indicated the significance of  the factor of  varieD" 
for the success of fungicidal application. The var ie t ies  with 
gr based resistance to Stagonospora nodorum B e r k  
mostly showed the insignificant yield increase af ter  fungicidal 
spraying.  
On the other  hand, suscr162 variet ies  usuafiy showed high .vield 
increase. These results suggest  that the chr control of  
Stagonospora nodorum Berk. will not be necessary for all varieties, 
somr fungicidr t r r  will be useinr 

Agricul tural  Research lnsti tute Krom~~Ÿ Co. Ltd. 
Havll~kova 2787 
767 01 Krom~~Ÿ 
Czech Republic 
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EFFECT OF INTERCELLULAR FLUIDS ON THE INTERACTION OF PEA 

WITH Pseudomonas syringae PV. pisi 

A.D. Akpa, S.A. Archer 

The effect of simultaneous treatment with intercelininr flinds (IFs) and live 

bacteria on the responses of pea culflvars Early Onward, Hurst Green Shaft, 

Forttme aud Kelvedon Wonder to inoculation with races 2 and 4 of Pseudomo- 

nas syring~e pv. p/s /was inv~figated. The IFs were obtai~ed from compatible 

interactions of P. syr/ngae pv. p/~ (Psp) and pea using a modified vacuum 

infdtrafion technique. Treatment with IFs aione of in mixture with bacteria 

resulted in a compatible-type reaction (CTR) on the universal suscept, Kel- 

vedon Wonder. On cultivar Fortune, resistant to bath races, sole treatments 

with the lYs or in mdxture with bacteria resulted in aja incompatible-type 

reaction; however, IF4 showed no symptoms and a mixture of . . . . . . . . . . . .  

resulted in CTR. Simultaneot~ treatment with ah IF  and the bacterial race 

that produced it results in au incompatible-type reaction in cultivars resistant 

of susceplible to the race involved, whereas mixed treatmcnt with an IF and 

the bacterial race different from the one that produced ir results in a CTR in 

cultivars susceptible to the race involved. It is concluded that in incompatible- 

type reacfima, the IFs appear to be specificaily recognized by the host, whereas 

in CTR, they a te  not. 
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VIRULENCE STUDY OF STAGONOSPORA NODORUM ISOLATES ON 
SELECTED CULTIVARS OF TRITICALE AND BREAD WHEAT IN SINGLE AND 
MLXED INOCULATIONS 

E. Ar~niuk, P. Czcmbor & A.L. Scharen 

Relative virulencc of l 5 Stagonospora (Septoria) nodorum (SNB) monopyctª 
isolates and their mixture was studied under field conditions on a differeatial set of 
triticale and bread wheat cultivars. The isolates originated from diseased tri¨ and 
wheat plants sampled in diverse geographical regions of Pland. 
Significant effects of isolates, cultivars and cultivar x isolate interactions wr detected. 
Since the interaction of isolates x cultivars was significant the term vindence is use& 
The mixture of isolates vas  classified in the lmgest group (cluster) (n=6) of isolates 
showing intermediate wmlence level on the cultivars lested, In companson to single 
isolatcs the diffcrcndal capacity of the isolate mixture was also reduced. Relationships 
between mean isolate virulences and cultivar variantes of SNB reactions were not 
significant for leaves (moderate SNB level) and signiticant for heads (low SNB level). 
A single pathogenic isolate used for screening of breeding materials may already 
provide a reliable inforrnation on thr SNB resistance. 

Plato Breeding and AcclimatizatiDn Institute, Radzik£ 05-870 Btolª Poland 

Department of Crop Protection, In~ tu t e  for Agricultural Research, Ahmndu 

Bello Univer~ity, P.M.B. 1044, Zafia, Nigeria 
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P O S S I B L E  RELAT]ON OF ACTIVE OXYGEN TO 
PARTIAL RF~ISTANCE OF RICE TO BLAST 

Pasechnik T.D., Aver'yanov A.A., Lapikova V.P., 
Kovalenko E.D. 

The early stages of the blast fungus (Magnaporthe grisea) 
development in relation to rice varietal resistance were studied. 
Drop diffusates of both healthy and infected leaves of the 
susceptible cultivar (Sha-tiao-tsao) inhibited the fungus spore 
germination weakly. This action of healthy leaves of the vertically 
(Zenith and Tadukan) and partially resistant (Shirnokita, Norin 
18, China 1039 and CNAB kweichow) cultivars varied in strength 
being dependent on a fungal isolate used. In the infected 
counterparts the toxicity was always high. The appressorial 
formation was suppressed stronger on leaves of resistant 
(Tadukan and Shimokita) than of susceptible cultivars. The 
fungitoxicity of any diffusate was diminished after addition of 
catalase, hydroxyl radical scavengers, or iron chelator 
desferrioxamine. In contrast to the vertically resistant cultivars, 
the toxic action of the partially resistant ones did not increase 
under light and was not (or weakly) inhibited by superoxide 
dismutase, boiling, or long storage. It seems that the suppression 
of an ectophytic development of a pathogen by host's excretions 
contributes to the disease resistance. The mechanism of the 
suppression is mediated by active oxygen species (H202, .OH 
and, in some cases, 02-) and transition metals but is different in 
vertically and partially resistant cultivars. 

Research Institute of Phytopathology, plo B.Vyazemy, Moscow 
region 143050, Russia 
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RESULTS ON THE MAIZE RESlSTANCE TO THE EUROPEAN CORN BORER 
(OSTRINIA N UBILALIS) 

AL B,irbulescu, O. Cosmin 

In Romania, the most important yie]d Iosses caused by Ostrinia nubilalis are due 

to its stalk attack. 8ecause of this, a maize breeding program for resistance to stalk 

tunnelling is in progress. For detecting resistance sources, annually, over 700 maize 

forros were tested under artificial infestation conditions. A s a  result of these 

investigations a series of data were obtained. Repeated testing of the resistant 

inbred lines obtained by inbreeding and selection of different maize forros crossed 

with sources of resistance resulted in the development of inbred lines with a constant 

level of resistance. By crossing these inbred lines with maize forros with acceptable 
levePs of agronomic performance, new hybrid combinations were achieved. From 

these, only inbred lines with Iow ievel of attack were selected and tested in the 

subsequent three years. Altar that, a new cycle of crossing and screening for insect 

resistance was carried out After the 3 rd experimental cyde, maize inbred lines with 

ah appreciab~s degree of rasistance to the European Com 8orar have been 

obtained, also having substantially increased agronomic characters. Taking into 

account the data of the last year of the 3 rd experimental cycle it is noticed that the 

attaek by the borer was 8-fold Iower, as judged by the length of tunnels, and 6-fold 

Iower, as expresse.,d by the number of larvae in the maize resistant inbred lines as 

compared to that of highly susceptible lines. As to the behaviour of maize hybrids 

existing in practica or only under test, it is worth to stress that all of them were 

affected by the borer, however two hybrids, not originating from resistance sources, 

showed a Iower attack but insuffic[ent to ensure a satisfactory protection aga/nst 
the attack of th[s pest. 

Al. 8Arbulescu, Research Institute for Cereals and Industrial Crops Fundulea, 
8264 Fundulea, District C~lAra~i, Romania 
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SCREENING POR TOMATO RESIBTANCE TO PHYTOPHTHORA SOILBORN SPECIES 

BAGIROVA S.F. r GORSHKOVA N.S. 

In the past 10 years in a Moscow region greenhouse tomatoes have 

been hardly damaged by Phytophthora rots of roots, stems, leaves 

and fruits. Some years of the epidemics 100~ of damaged plants 

were noticed. Under prevalling climatic conditions the 

Phytophthora diseases in the case of the hard ones result in mass 

death of both seedlings and adult plants. Th% diseases charaete- 

rised by high diversity of symptoms, which has never been observ- 

ed formely, for example, root tots of fruiting plants of rots of 

stems right up to the Upex. For the first time the following 4 

species of the genus Phytophthora have been determined in the 

same area: P.parasitica (38~), P.cactorum (37~), P.capsici (19~), 

P.cryptogea (6~ of 72 anallysed isolates). Computerzed method was 

used for for species identification. The isolates have pathogenic 

specialization to Infect host - plant organs. Collection of wild 

and cultivated tomatoes samples (120 genotypes) were evaluated on 

resistance to Phytophthora'species. For this aim the new original 

method allowed to test both detached organs and growing plants 

was used. The base of this method is the inoculation of sterile 

sand with a suspension of Phytophthora zoospores (6000 spores/ml) 

in Knop medium. Plants have been grown or transplanted on 

accrdance of needed age in a trays ( 20/12/3 cm - for seedlings, 

40/40/15 - for adult), which were full of sand evenly saturated 

with the inoculum (Knop medium in a control),Detached organs were 

placed on surface of sand saturated in the same way. Tomato 

resistance to the pathogen has been registered on 7 and 14 days 

after inoculation. In result of the evaluation tested tomato 

samples were divided into 4 groups depending upon the level of 

their resistance: high and middle resistant, also high and m~ddle 

susceptible. Resistant genotypes make up 8~ of the tested ones. 

Some of the evaluated samples were characterised by high 

resistance not only to soilborn species, b~t as previously shown 

to P.infestans too, for instance L. pimpinellifolium ( 3990), 

selective lines 372, 349, 342 NISTIO. Frequently distinctions in 

resistance for different organs of the same samples were noticed. 

However L.pimpinellifolium 3990 had high resistanee of all organs. 

Obtained data have been confirmed by good resistance of the 
samples under natural infestation. 

Dep. Mycol. & Algol., Moscow University, Moscow i19899, Russia. 
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IN~ROGRESSIVE RECOMBINATION AND ~DAPTATION ~0 PESTe 

AND DISEASES. 

Bastrjglna A.Sm, Sen,vuk V.I. 

Mutation &nd reoombinations ate eoneidered me the main sour- 

tes of plant genotyplo variabillty condltioning their adap- 

tlve potential. 

The eomparatlve study of the peculiarities of plant adaptlve 

potential clearly indicates th&t wild species and primitive 

forme have - in comparison with cult• - oonsi~er&bly 

wider spectrum of adapt&tlon to &biotic factors (peets etc.) 

and to the unfavourable environmental cond• (pollutlon 

etc.) as well. Therefore the combination of the high poten- 

tial of productivity and lesistanoe to the unfavourable 

enviro~tmental factors and d• in cultivated plants has 

inevitaole bearing on the developing of and using the me- 

thods of governlng the recombinat• process. 

Of great importante is the further improvement of methods 

for accounting the natural and induced recombinogenesis for 

development of d,~rable reslstanee to diseases and pests. 

Here a special tole may belong to electrophoretical &nalysis 

due to its high resolution power and productivity. 

Considering poss• negative eensequences of the exogenic 

factors influence (particularly the environment polluta~~ts 

such as pests) on the reeombination frequency and spectrum 

the effieient test systems must be developed for higher 

plante with the a• of monitorlng these changes. 

~ab of 2rotein Chemlstry, ~~Ioldavian State Jniversity, 

Mateevieh str. 60, Kishinev 2770~4, Moldeva 
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RESISTANCE TO CERCOSPORA LEAF SPOT IN SUGARBEET:  A 

SIMULATED APPROACH. 

V. Rossi, P. Batlilani, P. Racca, S. GiosuE. 

It is known that Cercospora leal" spot resistance in sugarbeet reduces the progress 

tate  of epidemir according to the Vanderplank's concept of horizontal resistance; 

therefore, level of horizontal resistance of several genotypes may be powerfully 

quamified by changes in the apparent infection tate. However, in sugarbeet, as well 

as in other pathogens, the infection rate calculated for epidemics progressing under 

different environmental conditions do not reflect accurately the level of resistance; in 

fact, the reduction of infection rate in the resistant genotypes changes significantly in 

time and space. It forces breeders to repeat trials in several environmental 

conditions, increasing selection time and co'st. 

According to other host-pathogen systems, a better evaluation of host resistance level 

could be made by measuring each component of horizontal resistance. In the case of 

sugarbeet, several mechanisms of host resistance ate well studied, but sufficient 

information abeut components of resistance arr not yet available. Using four 

sugarbeet genotypes which show different disease levels under field conditions, ",ve 

carried out several experiments under controlied and natural conditioas. We 

observed thal the following eomponents of  horizontal resistance significantly 

influence the progress of epidemics: infection efficiency of conidia, lenght of 

incubation period, size of necrotic spots, amount of conidia produced on necrotic 

spots. We used a modified version of the simulation model CERCODEP to simulate 

the effect of each component of horizontal resistance on the progress of Cercospora 

leal spot epidemies in several environmental conditions. 

We think that 1) the measurement of resistance components of selecting genotypes 

in simple monoc~lic experiments under controlled conditions a~d 2) the use of 

CERCODEP model to simulate the# effect on disease progress in field under a wide 

range of environmental eonditions ma), lead to a) ah increase of the accuracy of 

genotype re~istance level assessment, and b) a significant reduction of time and cost 

required for genotype evaluation. 

Istituto di EntomologŸ e Patologia vegetale, U.C.S.C., Via E. Parmense 84 - 29100 

Piacr 1"r + +39 523 599254 E-Mail PATOLO@PC.UNICAI~. IT 
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ENHANCEMENT OF RES[STANCE TO PUCCINIA RECONDITA 
TRITICI OF WHEAT BY INCORPORATION THE STRONG GENES 

IN SOURCES OF RESISTANCE 

*Bo~kovi~, 3 . ,  Bo~kovir M.~ Prodanovi~, G. 

I r  i~ we]l know that the best way to contro l  wheat lea l  
rus t  caused by Puccinia recondi ta t r i t i c i  is  the develop- 
ment and use res i s tan t  va r ie t ieso  Af te r  long term scr~ening 
tests  o f  In te rna t iona l  Leal Rust Nurseries in the past, 
s ix teen res i s tan t  donors have been selected and cross~d 
wlth a recurent parents wheat v a r i e t i e s  Princ and Starke, 
os a background. In other to enhancement the res is tance o f  
these hybridsp e ight  selected the most in te res t lng  f ines 
have been crossed wi th  only e f f e c t i v e  isogenic l ine~ con- 
ta lning the s t ro r~  genes Lr?,  Lr19 and L r 2 4 .  The genetic 
ana|ysis o f  twenty two crosslnq combinations have been re -  
a l ized by tes t lng ~ i th  three pathotypes o f  Puccinia recon- 
d i t a  t r | t l c i  (Bg.s. 12/89| Is .w.  8/89 and Chlomo 14/89) in  
F 2 generationo The d i f f e r e n t  segregmtion r a t i o s  between re -  
s is tan t  and suscept ib le p lants w i th |n  the progenies of  a l l  
crosslng r proved that  no one of  the res is tan t  
donors d |d  not cantal ned the sttong res i s tan t  genes Lrg, 
Lr1? and Lr~4. I r  means, that  our hybrid |Irw~s contained 
r~s ls tant  g e ~ s  from the donors and in  addl t |on three 
strong res ls tan t  genes. Some segregatlon r a t i o s  demonstrat- 
ed dominar~ce o f  res is tance and the other complementary 
domlnant ger~es. Important inf luence to segregation r a t i o s  
have had the cultu~es of  P. res t r i t i c i  used. Thus, 
segregation r a t i o s  arwd the number of res i s tan t  genes of  a l l  
cross comblnations were d i f f e r e n t  using f i r s t  two cu] tures,  
but ~~Where the same with the donor 94. Se]ected hybrid wheat 
| i n  es from th |s  s have been tested in ELRWN nurseries 
on the |arge EuFopean-Mediterranean regions and showed very 
good res is tance.  

*Bo~kovic 3elena~ Faculty o f  Agr icu ] tu re ,  ] n s t i t u t e  f~r  P1ant 
P r o t e c t l o n ,  Trg D. Obradoviea 8, ~I000 Novi Sad, Yugoslavia. 
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HISTOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE EFFECT OF QUANTITATIVE 
RESlSTANCE ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF PUCClNIA STRIIFORMIS F.SP. TRITICI. 

L H. M. Broers. R. M. Lop~z Atilano 

Flag leaves of one highly susceptibte and three quanlilatively resistant (QR) spring 

bread wheat genotypes were brush-inoculated in two independent experiments with 
urediospores of yellow rust to study the effect of resistance on development of the 
fungus during the first six days of its infection r Surviva] tatios indicated that the 
most impor(ant bottleneok implamented by QR was the formation of appressorium-like 
struotures (ALS). On QR-genotypes, twice os rnany germ tubos overgrew stomata 
than on the susoeptibla Morocco resulting in a IowBr infection frequency. Most of the 
infection struotures (IS) whioh terminated on a stoma were able to forro an sub- 
stomatal vesicle (SSV). However, the peroentage of infection structures with ALS 
which also formed a¡ SSV decraased in time in the three QR-genotypes but not in 
Moror suggesting that some SSV were disintegrated due to rasistance. On 
Moroooo, between 81 and 91% of the infection struotures with an SSV were able to 
form infection hyphae with haustorium mother cells (HMC) within six days after 
inoculation. On resistant genotypes, the formation of the first hyphae was retarded OS 
only between 48 and 72% of infection structures with SSV formed first infection 
hyphae. Forty-eight hrs after inoculation, no genotype had infection structures with 
more than five HMC. Six days after inocª all infection structures with infection 

hyphae were considered established (more than five HMC) on Morocco. On the 
resistant genotypes, 71 to 96% o1 those infection structures were considered 
established, This result shows that the development of the fungus is slower on 
resistant genotypes. 
This temporal study of the yetlow rust infection eyole explained the differences 

batween susoeptibility on one hand and quantitative resistance on the other. 
However, the differences in level of QR (measurad os latency period and infection 
frequency) aro only partially explained by the results of this study. Therefore, it is 
argued that altar the first six days of fungus development, events happen that 
differentiate among the levets of resistance. 

DepartmBnt of Plant Breeding, Wageningen Agricultural University, P. O. Box 386, 
6700 AJ Wageningen, The Netherlands / International Maize and Wheat Improvement 

Center (ClMMYT), Lisboa 27, Apdo Postal 6-641, 06600 Mexico D,F., Mexico 
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STAI)ILITY OF THE ALIEN CYTOPLASM EFFECTS ON PARTIAL RESISTANCE 
OF WHEAT ALLOPLASMIC LINES TO POWDERY MILDEW POPULATIONS 

A.A. BulovchiK ond E.A. Voluevich 

The objects under inves t igo t ion  were 31 wheat a11oplasmic 
l ines wi th nuclear genome of  Penjomo 62 (P62) c u l t i v a r  and cy-  
toplosms o f  Triticum, Aegilops, Agropyron species developeQ by 
prof.  I .  Panoyotov. Cytoplasmic e f fec ts  on the components of 
pQrt iat  resistonce, percentage of  disease development ond rep- 
roductive Q b i l i t i t y  o f  powdery mildew population (per i cm; o f  
leQf atea) ,  on the two ontogenesis stages, 3rd and f lag  lea -  
ves, during three yeQrs were analtzed. For most of  o l loplosmic 
11nes these porometers were shown to depend on the environment 
Qnd, perhops, chQnges in pathogen populotlon. However, s t ob i -  
11ty of  cytoplasmic e f fec t  manJfestotion on resistance wes re-  
vealed fo r  several 11nes. The 11ne wi tb cytoplasm of  Ae. sho- 
ronenss was detected to keep iower percentage of  disease de- 

velopment on the th i rd  leo f  in comp•rison wZth P62. Piants of  
the aI Ioplasmic l i ne  wZth cytoplasm of  T. zhª ot the 
some growth stoge hod both onalized components of  pa r t i a l  re- 
sistence on the level  of P62 for  three years of experiment. At 
the lo te  ontogenesis stages al loplasmic l ines  with cytopiasms 
of  Ae, aucheri. Ae, mutico ond Ae, # iunc ia l i s  steody st imulo-  
red reproductive a b i l i t y  of the pathogen in comparlson with 
eupiasmic cont ro l ,  Line wJth the cytoplasm of  Ae. shoronensis 
had decreased leve1 of  both parometers of resistonce on the 
f l ª  leove in comporison with contro l  independently o f  the 
yeor of  experiment. The onolyMs of o l i en  cytaplosm e f fec ts  on 
the percentoge of diseese develop~ent showed preservot ion of 
th is  porometer a l  the contro l  leve1 in sp i te  of the ontogene- 
sis stoge for  ol ioplasmic l i ne  ~ i t h  the Ae. ]ongissimocytop- 
Iosm ond i t s  s i g n i f i c o n t  increase for  Ae. voriabills one. Fun- 
gus reproduct ive o b i l i t y  on the 11he (monococcum)-P62 during 
plont ontogenesis did not d l f f e r  fr(~ll spore-formetlon on the 
euplosmic cont ro l .  

I n s t l t u t e  o f  Genetics ond Cytology, Belarus Academy of Scien- 
ces, F. Skorino s t . ,  27, Minsk 220072, Belarus. 
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The Effer of Russlall Wheat Aphld Feeding On Chlorophyll a Fluores•e.ce Indur Klnetir of 

Resistant a .d  Susceptlble Cereals 

JOHN D. BI~J~~ AND NORM C ELL]OTT 

Plant entries that had tested previousty as resistant or susceptible to Russian wheat aphid. Diuraphis 

noxia, were used to evaluate the effect of aphid feeding on leaf chlorophyll content and in vivo chlorophyll 

fluorescence induction kinetics. D. noxia feeding for 96 h caused significant reductions in Chlorophyll a, 

Chlorophyl] b. and total r content in susceptible wheat ('PAVON', 'TAM W-101') and badey 

('W1NTERMAL'F) Total chlorophyll content ana constituent chlorophyli a and b levels were not 

significantly affer by D noxia in resistant wheat (PI 366616, PI 372129) or badey (PI 366450) and in 

neither res,stant (PI 386156) nor susceptible ('BEAGLE 82') t¡ D noxia infestation resulted in 

significant alterations of the primary fluorescence induction transients When compared with noninfested 

control plants, infested susceptible wheat an~ barley showed signiflcantly increased non-va¡ 

fluorescence (F0) and decreased maximal fluorescence (Fm) and variable fluorescence (Fv) In contrast 

values for these parametars did not differ signiflcantly among the infested and noninfested controls of 

resistant plants. When compared with control plants, the photor ef~ciency of photosystem II 

(Fv/Fm) and the half rise time from F0-F m (11/2) were reduced signiflcanfly in the infested susceptible 

entnes but remained relatively unchanged for the infested resistant cultivars No significant differences 

between mfested an0 noninfested plants were observed in the measured chlomphyll fluorescence 

parameters for either the resistant of the susceptible thticale which implied a much different resistance 

mechanism(s) to D noxia, The resu~ls of this investigaticn suggest that D. nox~a damage goes beyond 

the simple removal of photosynthates troto the plant. The substantJal decrease in Fv/F m following aphid 

infestation for the susceptible wheat and badey indicated a significant decrease in the capacity and 

e~ciency of the p¡ photochemistr~ of photosystem I1. 

USDA-Agricultural Reseanch Service 

Plant Science & Water Consetvabon Laboratory 

1301 N Westem Street 

Stillwater. Oklahoma 74075 USA 
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THE INFLUENCE OF MUTANT LOCI ON TOMATO RESISTANCE TO FUSARIOSE 

Chernov A.A., Maliarchuc G.G. 

Correlations ate known plant resistance to phytopathol;en 

affection and some morpholo~ioal of biochemioal oharacteristics 

( R o b i n s o n  e t  a l . ,  1 9 7 0 ;  M e d i n a  and  S t e v e n s ,  1 9 8 0 ) .  The p r e s e n t  

study alms at studyin~ the relation between the r~orpholo~zcal 

markers e,  ful (chromoso~ 4) and hl. a (chromosome Ii) and 

tomato resisteu%oe to Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lyoopersioz. The 

s t u d i e s  w e r e  c a r r i e d  o u t  a t  a compon ~ e n e t i c  b a c k ~ r o u n d  ~n t h e  

F2 populat~on (~4o 628 x Moldavian early). In all, 2000 plants 

were studied. The size of sumplin~ is suffzcient to exc[ude 

effects related to se~re6attns for other traits. The inoculated 

t3lants were surveyed for 20 days after inoculation and were 

visually classtfied into two catei~orles: healthy - no external 

of internal symptoms, and diseased - completely dry, wilt;n~ of 

stunted with vascular brownlnl;. The ~enet~c analysis of F2 

se~r'e~atzon in the experi~ent and control showed that the 

markers e, ful anda decrease the plant reslstance to fusar~ose 

si~mficantly (P<O. OOI). The share in the se~rel;ation made, as 

compared with the control, 40. 5% for the e marker, 10.7% for 

the ful marker, 47.6% for the a marker. The hl marker did not 

reduce the resistance to the pat ho~en stat istically 

si~nificantly (P<O. 01). The effect of ~ene  interaction 

increasin~ the res~stance i s  possible for the a a~d e ~as 

i.e. the share of plants havzn~ the aaee s in the 

experiment ma~e 55. 5% as compared w~th the control, whlch 

exoeeds the slrnilar r-atzos for the a ande markers ccns1dered 

zndividually. Thus, the hl s is most promistn~ to be 

e;rLDloyed aB a ~enetic ,~3rker in the study ofi the reslstance to 

fusarlose, as tt has no ne~atzve pleiotropio effect on the 

trait and is located in the sa~re ~roup of linca~e wlth the 

~enes responstble flor resistance to fusariose. 

Institute of Genetics, Acad. Sci., 20 Padurilor str. K~shinev 

27'7002 M3ldova 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ~ PV VESICATORIA IN THE 

FRENCH WEST INDIES AND E~~%LUATION OF RESISTANCE IN TOMATO. 

A. Darrasse. A. Col~, S. Leclercq, S. Bart# G. Ano and P. Prior 

Becterial spot dieease caused bu xanthumonee campestrie pv 

~,seicatoria is recognizad as a serious dieease of t~to plante in 

most of the tropical countries, includieg the Freech West Indias. 

Yield and quality of fresh-market production ara eeverily affected, 

especially in arable lands with ah irrigation program supporting 

the development of intensiva vegetable production. 

As for other bacterial diseasee, growing resistant tomato 

plante remains the uajor control strategy, with sita specific crop 

managmment. Breeding program for resistente Imply local evaluation 

of evailable sources of resistance and evaluation of the pathogen 

popularice variabilitu o 

Two hundred straine were collected in Guadeloupe end 

Martinique (FWI). Resulte from biochemical and phyeiological 

features and pathogenicity reste allowed a prelim~nary selection of 

30 strains (including reference strains} to search for molecular 

markers of polymorphism. RAPD and RFLP (Hrp and 16s+23s regions) 

studiee ara in progrese. Markers which ara consietent with 

biological properties of streins will be used to characterize the 

entire collection. 

In addition, ten tomato linos were evaluated both for leeves 

and fruit resistance during su~mer 1994 in Guadeloupe. Diseese 

severity under natural infections was compared with artificial 

spray infections using indigenous strain G12-1. Hawa~ 7998, Ohio 

4013 and Sugar were confirmed to have leaf resistente to Xcv. 

Additional resistance to bacterial epot were observad on the fruits 

of Chic 4013 and Sugar. Artificial infection is reported to be more 

efficient in screening for resistant material when r to 

natural eontam/natione. Experimental data on the polymorphism of 

straiDs of X�91 fr~ the FWI ara presented. This variabilitu will be 

further considered in the breedl~g program by ueing a more 

representativa in~ulum in the selection procedure. 

Institut National de la Recherche Agroncmique, Unir6 de Recherches 

en Productions V6g~talas, Phu233 & Rm6lioratlon des 

Plantes, BP 1232, 97185, Pointe & Pitre Cedex, Guadel~pe (FWI}. 
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HEAD BLIGHT REAC7IONS OF WHEAT CULTIVARS TO FUSARIUM 

GRAMI~EARUM. 

H.R.Eteber ien and N.Torebl 

Hs~d b~~ght r e e c t l o n s  o f  27 I r e n t a n  , t h r e e  Chtnese and t~o 

Untted Stetes  mtdwestern wheat c u l t t v e r s  wete determtned tn 

f i e l d  trlals aga ins t  a m tx tu re  of  11 l s o l a t e s  of Fusarlum 

gramtnearml  t h a t  had been c o l l e c t e d  from d l f f e r e n t  l oca t l ons  

tn  Gorgan and Mazendaran of  I r a n . A  randomlzed complete b lock 

des lgn  wt th  3 rep l~ca tes  was u s e d . P l a n t s  were ~noculated when 

the  mete sptkes of  the e a r l t e s t  c u l t t v a r s  began emerging frol~l 

the ~t,and Jn~ulatJon were contlnued every ot~r day unttl 

e11 cultJv~rs hed ~en Inor 10 t1~s. The motheds of 

detemln#tlon of Percentege of necrotlc epJke ( Incldence ) 

and v i s u a l  r e t t n g  sca les  were used f o r  e v e l u a t l o n  o f  wheat 

c u l t l v a r s .  The results t nd t ce ted  That  ChJnese c u l t t v a r s  

Su Me1 3, ShanghJ 5 end ShenghJ 3,~Jnnesota c u l t t v e r  Mareta} ,  

Zren lan  c u l ~ | v a r s ,  OmJd end Ghaf$hez were most ~ e s t s t a n t  but  

I ranJen  cultJwers 8o18nt , Oereb , Ghods , F e l e t  , Sorkh - 

TokNa, Azadt,  Arvand ~utant , Golesten and Ntnnesota c u l t t v a r  

Wheaton vera among the  most s e v e r l y  t n f e c t e d .  

Abourayhan I n s t t t u t e ,  Tehren U n t v e r s t t y  P.O.eox 11365/7117 , 

Tehra .  , IRAX. 
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:'. i ETHOD FOR SELECTIO~~ OF TRITICALE G;]EOT~~3S ~E~:IST~~ITT Te 
FUSLRIOSE IN THE I~[ ViTRO CULTLT.E OF iI~ ,.TL~E ~ BRYOS. 

Vnndeeva E. 

8 genotypes of triticale ct~l%ivared in ]~0ldova were studied in 
the erperiments. I_,-~ns%ure enbryo were cul%iva%ed on the nu%zi- 
em% medi~ ~5- ~~ cultural filtra%e of the Fusari~ e.~Isporu2n 
and f~sarlc asid dsolated from %he ss~.e fdltrate ~:8Te used es 
selectiva agente in • selec%Iom of resls%~n% llnes.The con- 
eentratd0n of %hecultura! fdltra%e and fusarlc asld was fro~ 
0 to 35% and from 0 %o 150 =~/I, respectively. -q~~e trai%s of 
the frequeney of ea!lus f0zxn, ati0n, callus weigh% e.~d slze~fre- 
queney of embryo germina%iom azud roe% f0rma%iozl were scored. 
The resul%s ob%ained 8how th&t %he frequ8ncy of callus forma- 
%ion on media con%aining the cul%ural filtra%e is rela%Ively 
lo~,er than the% on media supnlemented vi%h fusarlc esid for 
all %he geno%ypes. Thls te!la abou% hlgher %0x!olty of %he aul- 
tur~.l filtra%e es eompared v.~th fusaric e s!d, Fur%hermo~e~ the 
Incease of %hecu!tl/rel filfrate conceni-r~tion in the nu%rien% 
mediu~ co~poel%ion above 35[~ leads %0 ~educ%i0n of %he frecu- 
enc/ of ca!lus forma%i0n to ~~, be% %0 dncrease in %he freou - 
eney of embryo germinatien %0 90% depending on the eu!%ural 
filtra%e eoneen%ration and Geno%ype. Thls ~roves the presene7 
of ph3%ehormones in %he cu]turaI filtr~te the% con%r!bu%e %0 
ranld ger~~ination of emhryos, which, in i%s %urr., makes i% inl- 
pesslble %o selec% resistan% !~-nee~ ~~"ne emDloyr~_8nt of fuseric 
asid in %he compositiom of %he nutrlen% medium leads to the 
deerease in the frecuency of eallus forma%ion, weght an.g slze 
of ea!]uses in eonperisen ~~d%h %he centro]. The concentrarŸ 
of fusarlc asid of 80-ICO~g/l te mos% effective in ddfferenti- 
a%int genotypes for %~ e reeds%anee to fusaric asld. 
Thus,l% can be conc!uded tbc% fusaric asid and %he cultura] 
fdltrate ara selec%ive agen%s in %De co~posdtlon of nutrden% 
media fer seleetlng tritleale fines reslstant to fusarioee in 
the in ~ftro culture, but fusardc asld le mos% efflclen% ir. 
thie ca : zs m~ces It Dess~h]e te ~'ork at %he level cf c~ilus, 
i% te present in metabc!i%es of al! %he fungd ef %he Pueard~ 
gen~s; da %he principal patho%o~~~In of the fusard.~m genus and 
pXeys ~n importan% tole in pa%hogenesis. 

277002, Insti%trte of Gene• str. Padurii 2C, Edehlnev, 
~[olddva. 
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HYPERSENSITZVITY AS A MAJOR PLANT INDUCED DEFENSE AGAINST 
GALLING INSECTS 

G.W. Fernandes, A.C.F. Lara, L.M. Ara¨ L.R. Allain 

We report on the mortality factors affecting the survivorship of 
en undeseribed cecidomyiid (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) leal galler 
on Bauhinia sp (Leguminosae) in a cerrado vegetation in Minas 
Gerais, Brazil during a two year period. Our goal was to unravel 
the importance of plant driven mortality on the galling popula- 
tion, a much relevant but neglected aspect in insect herbivore 
populat~on dynamics. Hypersensitivity is an important host 
defensiva responsa to infection by gall-forming insects. This 
plant induced defensa encompasses morphological and histological 
changes te~inating in the death and/or necrosis of the infected 
tissue. Ir leads to a disruption of nutrient supplies to the 
larva and the production of many toxic metabolites resulting in 
the cessation of gall growth. We aleo studied the relationship 
between plant vigor and hypersensitive reaction. A recent 
hypothesis proposes that insect herbivcres attack the most 
vigorous plants of plant modulas where their larvae achieve ah 
increased performance. We verified whether gallera suffered 
differential mortality in the plant modula (shoots) population. 
We randomly sampled 50 shoots on 20 plants in both 1993 and 1994 
and recorded shoot length, nund3er of leaves per shoot, number of 
galled leaves, and number of galls to correlate with galler 
success (predation, parasitism, pathogens, and hypersensitivity). 
The most relevant gall mortality factor was caused by plant 
hypersensitive reactions. In both years; mortality caused by this 
plant resistance mechanism was higher than 90%. Plants were able 
to locate the gall inducing sita very early in the gall 
development and elicit a responsa. Planta also varied significa- 
tively in their response to insect attack. Thus, hypersensitive 
reaction was very effective es a defensa mechanism whereby planta 
escaped herbivory. We found no significant relationship between 
galling success and plant modula vigor (shoot length, number of 
leaves per shoot). Hypersensitive reaction may be under the 
influence of other plant traits, such as plant hormones, 
secondary chemistry, and/or under the influence galler ability 
to manipulate the host tissue. The inclusion of plant resistance 
as a phenomenon in life tabl8 analysis is needed to understand 
differences in galling success and the outcome of female 
preference and larval performance in insect herbivores. 

Ecologia Evolutiva de Herbivoros Tropicais/DBG, CP 486, ICB 
Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais. 30.161-970 Balo Horizonte, 
(MG) BRAZIL. 
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IDENTIFICATIGN OF SGME AGPARAGUS VARIETIES RESISTANT OR 
TOLERANT TO PUCCINIA ASPARAGI D.C. 

F. Flume 

Research has been carrled out to eva]uate the behaviour of some 
varleties and hybrids of asparagus (Asparaqus offlclnalls L.) 
agalnst asparagus rust cau~ed by Pucclnla asparaql D.C. The 
Puccsniaceae fungus is responsible for serlous damage, in Italy 
partlcularly where env2renmenta] condltlons ara very favourable. 
The pathogen )$ a monoecious complete-cycle rust. During the 
sprlng, decoloured, ye]lowish and oblono spots ara produced on 
eplgean parte of young plante. Pycnla and aecia appea#ed on the 
spots. The pycnla ate the means by wh~ch new races of rust ar~se 
and functlon ~n the exchange of genetic materlal, thereby crea- 
tlng new races of the fungus. Aeclospores infectlon glves r)se 
to reddlsh-to-brown ured~a in whlch uredlospores ara formed. Du- 
rlng the summer and autumn, the ure~iospores then serve es the 
repeating stage and ara wlnd-borne to plants where new genera- 
tlons of uredlospores ate formed. B]acklsh talla, at f,rst 
sub-epiderm~c and then  deh1~cent ,  the5 c o m p l e t i n g  the  l l f e  a y -  
e l e .  ~he p l a n t e  can parch,  t h e  below spears a ra  s u f f e r l n  0 and 
the  c u l t i v a t l o n  became more s u s c e p t i b l e  t o  a t t a c k s  of  ~oot 
pathogens. The c o n t r o l  oF asparagus r u s t  i s  p o s s l b l e  by us lng  
chem*cals such as zlneb~ mancozeb, maneb, b l t e r t a n o l e ,  a lone  or 
In comb lna t l on  w l t h  cap tan  and E8I cyp roconazo le  and tebuconazo-  
l e .  N e v e r t h l e s s ,  i n  1994, i n  r e l a t l o n  to  b l o l o g i c a l  c o n t r o l  p r o -  
grams on the  r e s l s t a n t  v a r i e t y  $ tudy ,  18 asparagus v a r i e t 2 e s  and 
h y b r l d s  have been compared, r e p l l c a t e d  f o u r  t lmes  i n  a r a n d o m l -  
zed complete b ]ock  exper iment  des lgn ,  i n  o rde r  t o  search t h a t  
ones showing the  best behau~our to  escape the  d lsease .  The phy-  
t o p a t h o l o g l c a l  o b s e r v a t l o n s  have been c a r r i e d  out  on november 
when the  c o n t r o l  p l o t s  haya showed 100% of  i n f e c t e d  p l a n t e .  For 
each p l o t s ,  t he  number of d lseased p l a n t s  has been r e g l s t e r e d ;  
a l l  the  p l a n t e  haya been grouped I n to  i n f e c t l o n  c l asses ,  c a l c u -  
latlng the frequences. 7herefore the disease severlty have been 
rated accordlng to the fo]]owing scale: 0 = no symptoms; 
I =less 10% of infecte~ shoots wlth up to 10 pustoles for no 
more 10% of shoot ]enght; 2 =]ess 20% of infected shoots with 
up to 20 pustoles for no more 80% of shoot length; 3 =less 40% 
of infected shoots wlth up to 80 pustoles for no more 50% of 
shoot length; 4 =less 80% of infected shoots with up to 200 pu- 
stoles an~ over, conf]uent too, for no more 80% of shoot ~enght; 
5 = completely infecte~ of dead plante. For plots, the severlty 
and dlffuslon of the infectlon have been obtained by resortlng 
to the McK~nney index. The cvs Marta and Grande haya showed, sl- 
gniflcantly, the best behaviour. They have exhibited 37% (plante 
only belonglng to clase I) and 42% of diseased plants, 9% and 
16% of McKinney indew, respectively. The most susceptib]e plots 
haya showed 100% of lnfected plante and 100% of McKlnney index. 
The reslstant plants have showed a good tolerance to Fusarlum 
o~ysporum f. sp. asparaqi Cohen and Rhlzoctonla violacea Tul. roe 

Sezione BiologŸ F1slologia e Difesa, Istltuto Sper~mentale per 
l'Ortlcoltura, Via Cavalleggerl 25, 84098 Pontecagnano-SA, Italy 
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EVALUATION OF GROUNDNUT WITH MULTIPLE PEST RESISTANCE 

D. W. Gorbet and F. M. Shokes 

Pest problems can cause severe crop damage to groundnut (Arachis 
hypogaea L.), with diseases frequently among the most yield- 
limiting. The University of Florida has put considerable effort 
into breeding for disease resistance in groundnut. Diseases that 
have been evaluated include late leaf spot (Cercosporidium 
personatum Berk. & Curt., Deighton), early leal spot (Cercospora 
arachidicola Hori), southern stem tot (Sclerotium rolfsii 
Sacc.), rust (Puccinia arachidis Speg.), web blotch (Phoma 
arachidicola Marasas, Pauer, & Boerema), cylindrocladium black 
rot (Cylindrocladium crotolaria (Loos, Bell & Sobers), 
rhizoctonia limb rot (Rhizoctonia solani (Kuehn), and tomato 
spotted wilt virus (TSWV). Using field, greenhouse, and 
laboratory procedures significant progress has been made in 
identifying peanut genotypes with multiple disease resistance. 
Emphasis has been placed on resistance to late leaf spot (CP), 
stem rot (SR), and TSWV, which are primary disease problems in 
the southeastern USA production area. The Southern Runner 
variety (1986) was released as a result of this effort, with 
resistance to CP, SR, rust, web blotch and TSWV. Breeding 
material with even better resistance to CP, SR, and TSWV have 
been developed and identified in recent years. Field studies 
have shown that some of these lines produce pod yields over 4000 
kg ha "I with no fungicide sprays for leaf spot control, compared 
to 3200 kg ha -I for Southern Runner and less than 2000 kg ha "I for 
Florunner. Some of these partially resistant genotypes produce 
pod yields over 5000 kg ha "I with four or less foliar fungicide 
applications. P1203396 is a primary source of resistance to late 
leal spot. The main mechanisms of resistance are longer latent 
periods, reduced lesion size, and reduoed sporulation. Groundnut 
genotypes that have shown good resistance to CP, SR, and TSWV 
include F79X4-6-2, UFSI206-2-Z4-B, and UF91108. Al1 of these 
genotypes have shown significant yield and disease resistance 
advantages over Southern Runner in field tests in Florida. In 
S. rolfsii inoculated, paired-plot yield tests, using a 1-5 
disease severity scale, 79X4-6-2 rated a 2.2, oompared to 4.1 for 
the susceptible Florunner. Pod yield ioss was 23.4% for 79X4-6- 
2, oompared to 63.6% for Florunner. Several genotypes with good 
resistance to CP and SR have recently been identified as having 
good resistance to TSWV. Prospects appear to be very good for 
the release of a commercially acceptable peanut cultivar with 
excellent production and resistance to CP, SR, and TSWV. 

North Florida Research and Education Center, University of 
Florida, 3925 Highway 71, Marianna, Florida 32446. 
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VARIETAL RESISTANCE AND C H E M I C A L  C O N T R O L  OF W H E A T  

(TRITICUM AESTIVUM L.) BLAST (PYRICULARIA GRISEA) 

A.CP. GOULART; F. de A. PAIVA; P J M  ANDRADE 

The wheat blast disease, caused by Pyricul~~wia gr/sea, was reported by the first time in 
1985, at the Northetn regton of the ParaM State Store then, the disease spread to othcr 
states and nowadays wheat blast is presentat all wheat growing regions Pynculco-ia spe~es 
were aot reported as causin 8 r damase to wheat in other parts of the wofld, but 
in Bra~fil the seriousness of the utuation was demonstrated in Mato Cffosso do SUd State, 
where the yi�91 Ioss was esª to be 29% (8£ kg/ha) The objr162 of this work was to 
evaluale the hehaviour of differem wheat cultivars in reint]on to the blast uader ti�91 
conditimas as wdl as to s�91 fungicides to control P. gnsea The expenmems ~ carried 
out under ti�91 conditions, during 1990 and 1991, at ltapor~ county, Mato Grosso do Sud 
State, Brtuil For the varietal resistance expenments, 25 wheat cuddvars wcfe evaluated and 
for the chemic�91 control the used cultivar was Anahuac in both years The followmg 
fungini, tes w~'e testcd: mancozcb (2,000 g a.i./ha), methyi thiophenate + mancozcb (490 + 
2,240). trifeudl fin acetato + mancozeb (88 + 1,248), tricyclazole (225), t�91 (250), 
pror (450), flusilazole (125) and untreated conU'oi The fimgicides were sprayed orno 
the plants three finta. The first at Zadoks growth stage 54, with two more with a tw�91 
days in'~erval. The evaluafions for both experenems were made at the laboratory and only the 
spikes that showed the characterisfic blast sym~ons (binck infection point in the rachis) 
were considered u infi~ted. The least infecfion indr was ob~'ved on the BH 1146 
cultivar, which showed no more then 5% of infected spikes In�91191 of up to 25% was 
observt~l on the BR 18-Tetera, BR 21 -Nhandeva and BR 40-Tala'ca cuhivars. On the other 
tested ~udtivars, the incidente varied from 35% to 99.5% ofinfected spikes As for the 
fun~cide% uicyr and teb~conazo|e, followed by m e ~  thiophanate + mar~zeb and 
manco~~-,b wefe the best for controlli~ wheat blast Poor control of this disease was 
observed (ma~num of 39%), showing the low etficiency of the tested fungir AII 
funsicide treatmems incr~~d yi�91 above the unsprayed control, with distinction to 
~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ . , ~ ~ n a ~ ~ ~ .  A c2n�91 on analysis shewed, in both years, a nesative and 

EMBP.APA-CPAO Caixa Postal 661, 79804-970 - Dourados, MS. Brazil. 
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RELAT1VE SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE OF SOME SORGHUM 

GENOTYPES TO SPIDER MITES WITH INFLUENCE OF FERTILIZER 

SOURCES 

A. Taha Hassan, M.S. AbdoEI-Fattab 

1016 

ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCALIZATION OF BACTERIAL POLYSACCHA- 

RIDE IN XYLEM VESSELS OF RICE LEAVES INFECTED WITH Xantho- 
monas oryzae pv. oryzae 

Q. Horino, M. Watabe, Y. Kubo and S. Tsuge 

Twenty sorghum cultivars were evaluated for their relative susceptibility to the red 

spider mite Tetranychus urticae Koch infestation during the season 1992 with 

influenre of fertilizer sourres on population abundance of mitos. 

Obtained results indicated that the leveI of mite infestation were devided into four 

categories: Highly resistant, resistant, intermediate and susceptible, whereas sorghum 

cultivars local 29 and Sel 113 expressed high resistance while Giza 15, SeI.G.pp IH, 

local 1/89, local 56/82, local 53/82, local 36/82, local 33/82 and local 31/82 were 

resistant. The opposite was found with family 334, local 6/77, local 218/77 and local 

217/77 which expressed high level infestation while the rest of cultivars were 

intermediate in their level infestation. 

Data idicated that population abundance of spider mitos was affected by fertilizer 

sources, whereas adding nitrogen above increasing population density of mitos than 

mixed with potassinm of potas~ium alone. 

Plant Protection Research lnstitute, Nadi EI-Said Street Doldd, Cairo, 12611 Egypt; 

Field Crops Research Instituto, Nadi EI-Said Street, Dokki, Cairo, 12611 Egypt. 

Infecfion of bacterial leaf blight of rice with Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae 

(XOO) is accompanied by the formafion of two types of fibrillar materials m 

xylem vessels where the causal bacteria bave invaded. Staining uItrathin 

section with alkaline bismuth, electron dense and lucent fibrillar materials 

(DFM, LFM) were observed in our previons study. DFM was major material 

in infected xylem vessels and often fdled the xylem vessel. LFM wns Iocali2ed 

in the area close to bacterinl cells. The main purpose of this investigafion is to 

elucidate properties of DFM and the relationship between DFM and bacteria[ 

extracellular polysaccbaride (EPS) by immuno-electron microscopy. The 

antibady could detect EPS at concentrations abave 0.1 q using ELISA. 

Immuno-electron microscopic observation of xylem vessels of rice leaves 

infected with XOO showed that the colloidal gold labeling was over the outer 

layer and cell surface of the bacteria. No gold parficles were observed for the 

other parts, including xylem vessel walls and DFM that filled the infected 

xylem vessels. Xylem vessel walls often degenerated and DFM was likely to be 

derived from degenerated cell walls. XOO was markedly enveloped by DFM in 

the xylem vessels. This strongly suggests that the DFM was not the EPS. The 

results also showed that iocalization of EPS coincided with that of bacterial 

celis and was restricted to the area close to bacterial cells. The DFM was not 

observed in uninoculated rice ]eaves. The amount of EPS may not be enough to 

fill and plug xylem vessels and preveat water flow. Therefore, we eonclude 

that EPS is not directly involved in the virulence of XOO. However, it is not 

clear wbether EPS may play some tole other tban facilitating the movement of 

bacteria, which, in mm,  may affect the induetion of symptoms by XOO. 

Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto Prefectural University, Shimogamo, Sakyo-ku, 

Kyoto, 606 Japan 
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BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE PLANT C O M F O U N D S  AS R E G U L A T O R S  
OF P L A N T - P H Y T O P H A G A N  T RO PH ]C  INTERACTIONS.  

L.S.Ivashchenko 

The studies of biochemical mechanisms of host plant - inseet 
interactions have been conducted over pe¡ of years. The dominance of 

food connections was revealed asa consequenee of the investigation of 
the phS~ophagan - host plant system The physiological b~rrier has been 

demons t r a t ed  to be a m o n g  the  main  weehandsms of p]ant res is tance  to 
pests. Th i s  ba r r i e r  is condi t ioned by the  action of physiologicaL!y act ive 
p lan t  eornpounds, The  g rowing  and  reproduet ive  functions of insects  
we re  found  to be depres,sed in a consequence of the  feecª on res is tant  
p lant  g e n o t y p e s  The  rer, i s tance  of some erops (eereals, solanaeeous,  
cotton) has  been dernonst ra ted to be concerned wi th  s t r u c t u r e  an d  
concent ra t ions  of plant secondary  metabolites,  sueh  as pol iphenols  
(DiMBOA,  gosrapoi, tant ª  and  alcaloids ( - tarnat ine,  demissine).  Ah 
increase  in concetrat ions of these compounds  de t e rmines  the  
en ch an cemen t  of oxidase (cyt ochromoxidase,  succinoxidase,  
monoar*xinoxidase ) astivity. At the  same t ime the  act ivi ty  of such  
oxidases  as polyphenoloxidase and  peroxidase  is r educed  as a resu l t  of 
changes  in energet ical  metabol ism.  T h e  plant  secondary metabo l i t e s  
include in metabo[ ism of phytophpgans .  As a result ,  toxac co mp o u n d s  
m a y  arise, and  the  addit ional  consumpt ion  of energy  becarne necessa ry  
for i t s  neutral izat ion.  At  the  same t ime the f ract ion eomposi t ion of 
proteins,  ra t io  of aminoacids,  l ipids and  fa t ty  acids are  changed.  T h i s  fact  
subs tan t i a t es  the  proposal tha t  plant  secondary metabol i tes  p lay  a l a rge  
pa r t  in  regula t ion  of phy tophagan  metabol ism.(The inves t iga t ions  w e re  
pa r t ly  suppor ted  by  Russian Fun d  for F u n d a m e n t a l  Invest igat ions,  g r an t  
N 93-04-2 t920)  

All-Russian Insti$ute for Plant Protection# Sh. Podbelslry 

~,  S%.Pe~ersbur~-Pushkin, 189620. Russs 
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I n  v l t r o  s e l e c t i o n  o f  c a l l u s  r e s i s t e n t  zoCereosporidium 

personatum and regenera t s  o f  p l a n t s  in  gEoundnut 

(Araehls hypogaea L . )  

PERUMAL VENKATACH&LAM AND NAgAYAN&SAMYP. JAYABAiAN 

Callus cultures were establlshed from hypocotyl 

explants o f  &rmchis hypogmea i. cultivar TMV-7 (Tikka 

dlsease suscept~ble) on MS medlum supplemented wlth 

NAA (4.0 mg/I) and KIN (0.5 mg/l). Gtowth of eallus was 

monitored over a 30-day-perlod in the presenee of 

varylng concentretlons of c~Iture filtr~tes of the 

pathogen. Calluses reslstant to the erude filtrate of 

Cereosporidium personatttm were seleeted by p/atlng them 

ente a layer of eallus growth medlum. The medlum was 

contalnlng VaEIOUS concentratlons of the fungal cultura 

filtrate. Toxin reslstant calluses were recovered from 

selectlve media. The reslstant calluses vera used f o r  

plan~ regeneratlon. Regeuer~~ed plants were transfer~ed 

to greenhouse eondltlon. 

Plant Tissue Culture Unir,  Depactment o f  Plant Selenee 
Bharathldasan Unlverslty, Tiruehirapalll-620 024, Indio. 
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PATHOGEN]C ~A~IA~ILITY OF PERONOSCLEROSPO~A SORGEI (~ESTONABD UPFAL) C G 
SHAW ON SORGHIPA [N AFRICA 

C H, 5eck x, H.J, Jes L.K. Mughogho. K.F. "Cardwell, V Adenle, G. Kaula, 
E. Mnisi, a~d D. Mukansabimana 

Sorgh~m downy mildew (SDM), caused by P. sorEhi infects both sorghum and 
maize crops amd can resui~ in severe losa of yield as systemir infected 
plau~s ara usually sEerile and chus produce no grain. The most desirable 
stra~egy to comtrol chis pachogen is through host plant resisEanee 
However, pathogenie variabili~y within P. sozEhi has previously resulted in 
the breakdown of resistanee in Ehe USA. In Africa. as improved, 
geneticaliy-uniform varies replaee the tradicional, locally-adapted land 
raees, ~he pathogen populacion will come under inr selee~ion for 
pathotypes to lnfect these new varieties The widespread aud pocentlally 
damaging natura of chis disease makes i~ desirable ~o obtain informacion on 
the pa~hogenic varlabili~y of P, sorghi in Africa, which will gire an 
indieas of the durability of resiscance. 
Nine is~lates of  P, sorghi were s~mpled from different geographic iocations 
and hos~s in Africa: from sorghum (Sorg¡ bicolor), cwo from Zimbabwe, one 
each from Zambia, Kenya and Rwanda; from mas (Zea mis), two from 
Zimbabwe, one from Mozambique; and from wild sorgh~ (S arundinacium), one 
from Zambia. Conidla suspensions (i x i0' conidia/ml) of the$e isolates 
were prepare~ from systemieaily iufeeted ieaf material snd individually 
spray ino~~lated, untll run-off, on~o 2-dayold seedlings of fourteen 
varieties of container grownsorghLum The variecies inoculated were QL-3, 
TX �91 RTX 7078, DMS 652, 825DM499, 85EON495, SC&I�91 RTX&30, 50170-6- 
17, CS3541, SC1550, $V-I, SV-2 an~ TAM428 The inoculaCion wa$ ~ndertaken 
in a c�91 environmenc (22 ~ >95% EH) using a hand held sprayer. The 
different varicelas were assessed for the incidenee of systemic $DM 
infecci£ ac one week inEervals up to Chree weeks afcer inoculation 
Clustez analysis of Che disease incidence data wi~h respect to isola~e 
indicated that ~he pathogenicity of isoiates from geographiea[ly-elose 
locations was similar, regardless of host. Those from Zimbabwe were least 
pachogenic, ea~sing a suseep~ible reaetion in fewest varieties - the 
incidence of syscemic infec~ion exceeded 80% in only three of the variecies 
tes~ed (DHW 652, RTX 7079 and TX 412). The isolace sampled from sorghum in 
�9 wanda was the most parhogenic, the ineidenee of systemie infectlon 
exceeded 80% on nine of the varieties tested 0nly che varieties QL-3 and 
$01550 remained resis~an~ to all nine isolates The variety SV-I, which is 
commercial~y available in Zimbabwe was resis=ant to the isolaCes of P. 
sorghi from Zimbabwe, but was susceptible to the isolates from Zambia, 
Mozambique, Rwanda and Kenya. 
These resulta demonstrat8 significanC variat• in pa~hogenicity among 
populations of F $orEhi in Africa. This has impli=aglons for resistance 
breeding, the deployment of presen~ly availahle resistant varicelas, and 
quaran~ine ~e~lslation to restrict che trans fer of new pathotypes of the 
disea$e betwee~ differen~ regions. 

* Natural Resources Insts Central Avance. Chacham Maratlme, Chatham. 
Ken~ KE~ &TS, England. UK. 
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ROLL OF P U B E S C E N C E  IN R E S ] S T A N C E  OF S O Y B E A N  T O THE 
F A L S E  M E L O N  BEETLE,  ATRACHYA MENETRIESI  F A L D E R M A N N .  

Hiroo Kanno  

Resis tance  of soybean  to the false melon beetle  (FMB) was inves t iga ted  
in the f ield and labora tory us ing  r andomly  se lec ted  geno types  of soybean  
with va ry ing  leve l s  of pubescence  on leaves.  There  was  a nega t ive  
corre la t ion  be tween  t r i chome densi ty  on leaves and level  of lea l  damage  
caused by f eed ing  of FMB. Mosl  of the geno types  wh ieh  exhib i ted  
h igh  level  of r e s i s t ance  to FMB were  h igh ly  pubescen t .  The d i f fe rences  
of damage  level  of leaves  be tween most  pubescen t  var ie ty ,  T -207 ,  and 
g labrous  var ie ty ,  M u m o h - h a d a k a ,  did not  change  even af ter  soak ing  
leaves  into  me thano l  to r emove  chemica l  subs tanees  on l ea l  sutface.  
h means  that  chis p h e n o m e n o n  does not concern  wi th  any chemieaIs .  
The normal  type of t r i chome  only  eonf i rmed  on soybean  l ea l  by SEM 
observat ion .  T h e r e  was  no typica[  type of g l a n d u l a r  t r i chome  which  
produce some k inds  of subs tance .  Tr ichome* m i g h t  act as mechan ica l  
barr ier  t o f e e d i n g  behav io r  of FMB.  The  pubeseenee  the re fo re  ind iea tes  
to be an impor tan t  fac tor  assoc ia ted  with  r e s i s t anee  of soybean  to 
F M B  Severa l  other  aspects  of  the res i s tance  are  a lso d i seussed .  

Tohoku  Na l iona l  Agr i cu i l u rn l  E x p e r i m e m  Sta l ion ,  u  Omaga r i ,  
Aki ta  014-01 ,  J A P A N .  
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ROLE OF FEROXIDASE AND POLYPHENOL OXIDASE IN ~ILD RYE 

RESISTANCE TO RL~T 

E.P.Komarova, L.A.Daviaovich 

inves~igations were earried aut in Derzhavin rye (hybrid form) 

with polyg~nic resia~ance to all rust ~ypes inneri~ed from 

Kupriyanov wild rye. CulZivated rye ausceptlble to pa~hogen 

was used es en alternativa variant. For ascertaining a true 

impor$ance af peroxidasa (PO) and polyphenol cxidase (PPO) la 

developing immune responses of rye (against a background of 

contradictory literature evidence) we have studied substra~e 

specificity of theee enzymes and efs of pH on their activity. 

Ir was revealed that depending on pH of reaction medium (phos- 

phate buffer P¡ 5.5-8.5) not only PO- and PPO activity of rye 

varied sharply (from maximum to absoluta inactivation) but 

their substrate specificity too. On the basis of ~he resulta 

obtained a new methodological approach to studying PO and PPO 

that makoa experiment conditians realistic in terms of natural 

eurrounding medium and functioning of enzymes was developed by 

us (according to medium pH and substrates). In~racellular pH 

in rye leaves in paZhsgenesis dynamics was also determined 

(Doklady Akademii Nau~ Belarusi, 1989-1995). Thus, for analysing 

the role of substrata- and pH-dependent polysuhs~ra~e enzymes 

of PO and PP0 in plant immuni~y, hydrogen donors (7 substra~es 

for PO and @ - for PPO), with which tAey have high enzyme-sub- 

8trate affinity in weaK-alkaline reaetion medium (pH 7.5) cor- 

responding to pH of rye •ell cytosol, were used for ~he first 

time. Asa result,rye PO was revealed to be of great importance 

in developing rust resistance factors,since its activity level 

in i~fected leaves of Derzhavin rye is 2-3-fold (depending on 

substrate) as much es in tissues al susceptible rye. PPO in 

not invalved in defensa reaetian of rye plan~s against rust 

pathagen. 

Instltute 0s Experimental Batany, Belarus Academy of Sciences, 

F.Skorina st.27, Minak 220072, Republic of Belarua. 
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THE POPULATION STRUCTURE OF ~UNGI OF THE FUSARIUM LK.EX FR. 

G~US ON SOYA UNDER CONDiTIONS OF MOLDOVA 

KORET SKY LYUBA 

I4 species and 9 varieties of Fusarium (2400 isolstea) .era iao- 

lated from infected seedlings a n d  wilting planta in varioun eoo- 

ioginnl zonas of Moldova. Quslitetlve differences were revealed 

b e t w e e n  strains accox.llng t o  t h e i r  psthogenicity, a n d  oultivara 

were estebliahed which differentiate among them most dlstlnctly. 

Under conditions of Moldove F.oxyeporum forms 5 types differing 

in morphological/nultumal propertiee. Differenoes were s bet- 

ween local populetions and thoee of remota geogrephical regiona 

(Y~rasnodsr Territory, Par Eaat, Middle &sin). The study on the 

role of the host plant in the variability of populations showed 

that many direction aelectlon al clanes lar the trait of patho- 

genicity takee place in cultivara differing in the genotype. Ir 

has been establlahed thet nultlvara posaeasinE various levels 

of reaistanoe may aerve es a med/um in aeleotlng paraaite olanes 

aelection of the moat pa%hogenlc clcnea occumring on reaiatant 

varieties. The introductlon of e new cultivar K-on3 resistant 

to abiotic environmental lectora ana fuzariose in the plantlnga 

of Moldova in I994 influenced the struotume of Fusarium popu- 

letiona. ~hus, this ye•r highly pathoEenio olones heve appsarad 

whs were not eerlier encountered in Moldove. They era not ab- 

le of suppressinE genes responsible for the resiatanae in this 

cultivar, but atrongly affect ausceptible onea. Laboretory pes- 

sagas of F.oxysporum (I0 generatlona) through realetant soya 

stocke induced the increased pathogenicity, through suscepti- 

ble decreesed ane. This phenomenon in espe0ially significent 

st the criticsl levela of tampereture and humidity. 

Institute of C-eneticn, Acad. Sci., 20 Padurilor etr. 

Chisinau 277002 Moldovs 
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InRNTIFXC&TION nY SLOW RDST RXPRRSSION TO BROWM SUST 
(PUCCINI& NECONDITA TRITICI) IN INDIAN WHEATS 

J. Ku~ar, L.B. Goel and S. Nagarajan 

Using a computer software (developed at CIMMYT, Mexico), the 

AUDPC values were calculated by processing the data of rust 

severities recorded at 78, 88 and 98th days of sowing. The 

test entries' number 255 included important released cultivara 

and fines advanced to be identified for release. 

Cultivars/lines were eategorised into subgroups depending upon the 

extent of AUD~ value. AUDPC values between 0-I0 for 93 fines shows that 

they possess strong vertical resistance (VR) which may 

eventually get matched by the evolution of new pathogenic 

forms. Lines grouped into the AUDPC range of ii-I00 and 

totalling 83 showed initial brown rust infecticn with pustules 

of moderately resistant "(MRrType) type leading to slower brown 

rust development compared to the susceptible checks (with 

AUDPC value 72000). Such genotypes probably posases 

vertical resistance genes apart from the adult plant 

resiatance (APR). These genotypes may prove to be durable 

in field since they possess just vertical resistance only. 

In another 43 fines, epidemic initiated with susceptible 

pustules similar to that of the check, however, subseguent- 

ly the rata of disease development remained slow resulting 

in poor terminal value (AUDPC 7 i01 - ~200). Such a 

resistance is visualised to stay longer under field and remain 

durable. AS many es 43 fines possessing higher value(AUDPC 

7 200 but W.]500) may not do satisfy even the 

requirements for usage es resistance stocks. The AUDPC based 

selection of material is being advocated in the Indian Wheat 

programme for developing wheat genotypes for cultivation over 

the Indo-Gengetic plain. 

Directorate of Wheat Research 
Post BOX NO. 158, 
Karnal - 132 001. 
INDIA 
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R E S I S T A N C E  O F  T R O P I C A L  C R O P S  T O  T H E  P A R A S I T I C  A N G I O S P E R M  

STRIGA 

J .A .  Lane, D .V .  Chi ld ,  T . H . M ,  Moore  & J .A .  Bailey 

The obligate pathogemc angiosperm Striga is one of the major constraints to cowpea and cereal 
productinn in the semi-arid tropics of Africa. Yield losses can be significant (20-50 %). Striga 
species are root parasites, and each Striga platu produces up to 25,000 seeds which can remain 
viable in the soil for up to 20 years. These factors make control of Striga extremeIy difficult. 
Cultural control methods can reduce low Striga infestations, but are rarely successful once 
parasite numbers increase. Crop resistance offers one of the most potentially feasible optinns 
for control. Sources of complete resistance to S. gesnerioides have been idetuified ha cowpea 
(Vigna unguiculata). The resistant cowpea variety B301, which IITA has shown is due to 
dominant genes is being widely used in West African breeding programmes. There ate two 
mechanisms of resistance in cowpea, and both ara highly effective. Parasite death follows the 
hypersensitive responsa of host tissue around invading Striga radicles or parasite tubercles forro 
on cowpea roots, but the shoots rail to elongate and f~rther parasite development is halted. 

Resistant cowpeas ara currently being prepared for reinase across West Africa. However, the 
potential durability of the resistance in unknown es there ara different parasitu ranas which vary 
in virulence. To assess the extent of the vafiation, 45 samples of S. gesnerioides were collected 
from seven countries in West Africa ha collaboration with IITA and NARS. The variation in 
viralence of these samples was determined using a differential sedes of cowpea varieties grown 
using an in vitro technique. The geographic distribution of the three known ranas of the parasitc 
was mapped. Two new parasite ranas were identidad. One race cama from Cameroon and 
eastern Nigeria, whilst the other was ordy found in southern Benin. S. gesnerioides from 
southern Benin was unique in that ir was virulent on cowpea variety B301, which was 
previously thought to be resistant.across West Africa. Accurate knowledge of race distribution 
is essential for planning the deployment of resistance. 

Complementary research focuses on cereals. S. hermonthica and S. asiatica which ara 
distributed widely across Africa parasitise maize, millels and sorghum. Unlike cowpea, there 
is no complete resistances to Striga in cereals. Therefore, wild progenitors and relatives of 
maize and sorgbum have besa evaluated for novel resistance to Striga. Two sources of 
resistance have been identified in accessions of Zea diploperennis and Sorghum versicolor, wild 
relatives of maize and sorghum respectively. Resistance was expressed after penetration of host 
tonta by Striga and resuked in parasite death of very retarded development. AII S. versicolor 
plant..s tusted were resistant to Striga, but only 15 % ofZ.  diploperennis piaras were resistant 
to S. hermonthica, winlst 70 % were resistant to S. asiatica. This suggests that wild relatives 
of cereals may be good sources of resistance genes. These resulta provide the ftrst 
characterisation of the natura of resistance to 3tdga in Zea germplasm. Va¡ of virulence 
of S. asiatica and S. hermonthica in siso evident. Thus, resistant material will llave to be tested 
against Striga species and strains from across Africa to assess the likely stability of resistance. 
Research was funded by the UK Overseas Development Administration. 

IACR-Long Ashton Research Station, Department of Agricultuml Sciences, University of 
Bristoi, Long Ashton, Bristol BS18 9AF, UK. 
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THE LINES OF COMMON WHEAT DURABLE RESISTANCE TO SOME 
DISEASES 

I.F,Lapochkina, D.A.Solomatin, V.A.Pukhalskiy. 

The spring common wheat (2n=42) variety Rodina and 
samples of Ae. speltoides (2n=14) with resistance ge- 
nes to powdery mildew, brown rust and stimulating ho- 
moeologous chromosome pairing upon crossing with whe- 
at were used, Two approaches were used in the rese- 
arch: common hybridization and hybridiz~tion combined 
with g~mmm-irradiation of Ac, speltGides psi]en wJth 
CC-6D at dozes ~-IO kR, Lines of wheat with durable 
resis~ance to Puccinia recondita and Erysip~e grami- 
n[s tritici were created. Resistance of Lines is exp- 
lained by es substitution so addition of alien chro- 
mosomes and translocation of Ae. speltoides genetic 
material to the common wheat genome. Some of lines 
carry morphologycal marker characters of Ac. speltoi- 
des and cytologicaly constant. 

Agricultural Research Institute of Non-Chernozem Zone, 
143013, Nemchinovka, Moscow region, Russia. 
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~~-THOD OF TE~TING TUB~~~ R~~~STA~~E TO pOTATO BLACI[LEG 

LAZAREV A. 

Ir is improved variant of l£191 method of Sclh~aide~ ~(1972) 

to estimate the susceptibility of potato tubers to bl~ekieg 

patho~en. Using epecially msde hcllow core-borers of auger- 

syringe for taking samples (~5 mm in diamiter) the cilinders ate 

removed from tubers, For ~his purpose special device la used 

from stain/ess steel of the follewing cons~ruction. Seven bla~as 

of 0.5 mm in thlc~~ss,20 mm in length and 20 mm in widtb aze 

mo~nted in Conaecuti~e arder at intercala of lO mm en ~he base 

frame. After pressing th/s device on petate cylinder~ we have 

got disca of presump%ive ~hickness. The denslt-y of ~he bactezi~l 

suspension (mix~~r~ of ~-W strains of pathogen) is a~ 5x~Q 8 

cells/ml,~O-50 disca from every cultlvar are temen lar inocula- 

ting. The in0eu/ati~n of pieces i!: c~~rried o~~t by pricki~g them 

with disseo~ing needle previ0usly dipped at 5 mm into the bacte- 

riel suspension. The temperntq/re and $he period of inocula~ion 

durir~ experiments ara 2$~ ana 2~h. The level of i~ec~lon of 

~otato cultivarsis preposed to estimate measuri~g rotti~g arca 

on surface of every dise and average atea of damage according 

to sa~ple. The petate cul$ivars aceording to tuber suscepZih~~y 

are variously grouped es follows:O-lhllly resista/Ir (no da~age 

iD_fected piecee); I-quiZe resistant (rotting area up to qOm~2); 

II-relative resistan$ (~O.~-qs.0 mm2)| Ill-middle resasta~$ 

(15.q-25,0 mm2); l~-~on-rssistan~ (fully susceptible)(mo/e ?5 

mm2).The aul~ivar is e~~~dered comparat• re~la~amZ at 

scaled estimarŸ za~gl~g from 0 ~e II, Ir in necessary ~~ use 

~liddle resistan~ c~ltivars. In connection with t~_ts ~he prup0~d 

a/lalysis of po~at~ ~~uld be suppleme2tedby estima~in~ &rem 

susoeptibilit-y to the pathogez, lar exa~ple the labora~ory- 

vegetative me~hed by Scb/leider J.(q972). 

All-Russian Ineti%-ute lar Plant ProZection 

Podbelsky ah. ~, Pushkin-S~.Petersburg-8, q89620, RUSSIA 
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IN~~~R~ R~SI~TANCE TO ROOT ROTS A~D SEE~ MOL~ 7.H CO~ 

M,N.La2~, A,K.K~rcu, P.C.Chlntea 

During the last decade the induction of plan~ resistance using 

bi~lo~ically active natural substances has received aspecial 

intere~t, Corn roer rot susceptible stocks Kin 016, F7 and 

three steroid glycosides were studied. Glycoside treatment of 

seeds under stress conditions resulted in en inducing effect. 

Other glycosides were ~ot active at low te~peratures~ However, 

i0 days later at the temperature of 14-17"C all the glycosides 

stimulated growth of seedlings by 2-2.5 times es compared with 

the control. Glycoside inwnunized seeds were affected by mold at 

less extent, except for the seeds treated with ~-tom~tine at 

the COnCemtration of 0.005%, and the TF~ treate~ (0.001% and 

D.O@%) ~~8~S were net affected at all. Gly:os~d~ action was 

studzed as regards seed ger~inaticn and seedlin~ 9rowth on the 

ba~kgrou~d of artificial infection with Fusarfumduring sowing 

under ~ps growing conditions of climatic c~a,%~er. Giycoside 

seed treatment contributed to high laboratory emergente in the 

presence of the pathogen. The glycosides caused a decrease in 

the rata of eorn seedling roer infection with fusariose by 25 

times. Field date confirm that seed treatment with glycosides 

increased field emergente and decreased the rata of plant 

affectio~ by corn smut, ear fusariose, com moth, which 

resulted in producing capacity increase. Thus, the results 

received prove the efficiencies of glycoside application to 

increase com producing capacity and resistente to a number of 

biotie and abiotic environmental factors. Seed pre-sowing 

treatment stimulates seed emergenee, com ~r~wth and de- 

ve]opment, thereby inducing plant protect~ve responses to 

p~tb~gen~. 

La2u M.~ - Leadlng Scientific Researcher, Doctor &n Biology, 

Institute of Genetics, Academy of ~ciences, 20 

P~durilor str., Chi$in~u 277002 R.Moldova 
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GHNET~C A~AL]S~S OF ~HS]STANCE TO POWDERY M~LDEW (ERYS~F~Z 

GRAMINIS F. SP* TRITICI) IN TRITICUM I�91 L. 

T.V. Lebedeva 

Resistente of the VIR T menocoecum collection wae studled 

in relation to pgwdery mildew. Two menopustuloeus iealates 

and population of the patogen were ased lar inoculation 

q02 accessiene at the seedling stage. Phytepathologicel 

anali~~s revealed a considerable variabillty of diaea8e 

resistanee within the diploid wheat. In come eamples ah 

increaee in eueceptibillty was noted at higher temperatura 

(%0= 25_28Oc), Inheritance of resistente wae tested in 65 

samples of eultivated eineorn. They were found noninfected 

when ineeulated wi%h pep~lation of the f~ngus and two lee- 

lates, The I~ and  F2 eeedlings were tested against both 

ratas, Dieeaee resistente in thls dlpleld wheat waa cen~- 

rolled beth the r~c~Jl~ve snd domlnen~ factora. M~at ~f 

the aeceeelene had one domlnant gene; in the other sempl~e 

a digenic control el the resistanee was ebser~ed, Ir wae 

found that esmplee from Turke M posseeeed ene 8nd the eame 

dominant gene; 12 ac~eselons of the dlfferent origln had 

the ether common domlnant gene for resistente at the eeed- 

ling etage. Genes lar resistente to powdery mildew in 

T. monecoceL~m were h~gh effeetlve and dlffered from mamy 

known ellelee of the genes of the eom~on wheat. 

Department of Genetlas, N.I.Vavilov All-Ruselan 

Institute of Plant Induetry (%'IR), MoskovskoJe ehoeae lq, 

St. Petereburg, PuBhkin, 189620. Russla 
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THE I}~EEITANOE OF THE RESIST~NCE TO BASAL ST~ ~USARIOSE 

INTRITICALE 

Calina 4.Lu~a~cu~ Petru I.Buiucli, Efimia C.Veveri$~ �9 

Under conditicns of the Moldova Republic the manifestaticn 

of fusazisse in triticale is diverse, n~ely, ear fusario- 

se, e~r blindness, seed infection, embryo death, necrosis 

of the basal stem (NBS). The latter sy~ptom sccurs practi- 

ca!ly in all plants, however, its development depends on 

the degrse of the sample resistance. We consider resistan- 

co to NBS es a component of trlticale resistance to fusa- 

ricse. Since this is the least investigated sym~tcm from 

the ~enetic viev~oint, weaimed at revealing the Inheritan- 

ce pattern of the resistance to it. Inheritance was shov.~ 

to depend both on the level of parental stoek resistance 

and on the gene combinatlon in F I hybrids in each particu- 

lar case. I~heritance was establlshed to occur according 

to the do~inan% positive typs, however, the domlnance deg- 

res (Hp) is expressed in rather a high range fro~ -0.52 to 

-3.47, i.e. from the intermediate fcrm to superdo~,inance 

(~inus Z~SBnS the reduction in the infecticn rete). Posi%i- 

ve transnressions have been mainly revealed, at which the 

resistance of individual F I hybrids exceeds that of the re- 

sistant parent itself by hearly two times. The negative 

tran~%r~sslon has elso been found (Hp=+9.67) in the recip- 

rocal crossin~ with the most sensitivo maternal stock in- 

vclved, w~ich proves the participar!on of both nuclear and 

plasma zeues in the cenetic determinatlon of tritieale re- 

sist=~rce to rcot tot. 

~clina k.luua~cu, 20 Y• str., Instituto of ~enetics, 

Chisin~u, 277002, The ~oldova Republic 
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METHODS FOR DIAGNOSIS AND ~ANC~~T O~ TRITTCALE AND 

WHEAT RESISTANCE TO ROOT ROTS 

Galina A.Lupe~cu~ Pavel C.Chintea, Anetol Gh.Jacot• 

During recent ye8rs the diagnosis and enhancement of Flant 

resistance to root ro%s es che of the ways to reduce the 

fungicide pressing of rejsct their utilisation have accui- 

red sspecial attention in view of protection of triticale 

and wheat, es well a sother cereal crops..The Ion@ term stu- 

dies have shovm thst the presence of anthocyan coloring on 

the coleoptile of plants grcwn on ah overturned agar dise 

containins mycellum of the pathogenic s%rain the de~ree of 

~%~s~riD~ spp. infection of seeds from freshly harvested 

plants ~ey be effectlvely used es indlces in lahcratory 

tesis for triticele reslstance to fuserlose. Under fleld 

ccnditlcns indlcee es follows may be employed:anther lenght 

(this index reflects the dlsssmlna%Ion of mycellum up the 

vesse!s and asscciated water supply of the plant upper por- 

tlon);inJury of the stem basal portlon whleh shews resistan- 

ce to the syTnptom development; graln ccntent and weight of 

IOCO seeds, These !ndices should be scored on plan%s gro%~~ 

on the artlŸ infeetive baekgrotmd,The researeh carried 

out showed that a% the infeetlcn of %vheat seeds with F.~ra- 

minea~~~ Ech~abe st the level of 2.0-2.5 (on a 3 rsnking 

scale baste) st the temperetures of 20-22/16-18 ~ and 10-12/ 

6-8~ (dsy/night) the combined application of Baitan (7.5 g/l) 

end steroid glycoside ~oldstim (O.I g/l) turned out to be 

most effective of ell the comblnatione used. The treatrent 

resulted in reduc%ion of therate of the basal stem infecti- 

on to O'.I-0.2 and the increase in total biomass by 67.3% and 

42.2%, bespeetively, at the above tezper~ture regi=es es COK- 

pared with the infeeted p!ants. Thus, employing Moldstim may 

result in the fourfold reduction of the Baitan concentraticn 

(30.0 T/!) proposed for nresov#_ng treatment of wheat seeds. 

Ga!ina A.u !nsti%ute of Genetics, Academy of Scienees, 

20 P• str., Chisin~u, 277002, The ~oldova Re?ublic 
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EFFECT OF ALLOPLASMON ON THE COMPLEX OF PHENOLIC CONJUGATES 
OF HEALTHY AND SEPTORIA NODORUM I�9 WHEAT SEEDLING$ 

E.A. Voluevich, A.P. Volynets, L.A. Pshenichnaya, 
A,Y. LUDeV ond G.V. Morozik 

The objects under investigotion were 5 wheot 011oplosmic 
lines of cv. Chinese Spring wit¡ cytoplosms of Aegilops comos• 
(C 05), Triticum dicoccoides (C 21), Ae. ventricos• (C 36), 
Ae. crosso (C 55), Ae. vovilovi i  (C 56), developed by prof. K. 
Tsunewoki, ond the euplosmic cult ivor (C 52). C 55, C 56 ond C 
21 were sJ9nificontJy more resistont to high ogressive isolote 
of Septoriu nodorum than C 05, C 36 ond C 52. The cemposition 
ond quontJtotive content of flavonoid glycosides ond ethers of 
pheno]corboxilic acids in heolthy and $. nodorum infected whe- 
ot seedlings 1, 5 ond 5 doys ef ter  inoculation were exomined. 
The highest content of fJovonoid g]ycosides in uninjured 
plonts ~os detected in C 21 ond C 55, the lowest - in C 05 ond 
C 52. C 21 ond C 55 otso hod increased tevel of phenolcorboxi- 
l t c  ocid et~ers whereos C 36 ond C 05 hod decreosed che. Con- 
tent of phenolic conjugotes fe11 under influence of severe in-  
fection. The copocity to compensete the flovonoid glucoside 
content upto the leve1 of heolthy p1onts wos expressed better 
in the more resistant l ines. 55, 56 and 21 hod s i gn i f i -  
cently more post-inocu1otion decreose of tete1 quontity of et -  
hers ond, especiol]y, ethers of hydroxycinnomic ocids thon ot -  
ner l inos. The possible reoson of the intensive decreose of 
phenolic ethers in the more resistcnt l ines moy be their  Deri- 
ve inclusJon in biosynthesis of defence biopolymers (l ignin, 
cutin, suberin). Under Influence of infection the formotion of 
high fluorescent phenolic compounds whlch were obsent in heol- 
thy plants wos estoblished. During the disease development qu- 
ontit~ of these substonces increosed. A]1oplosmic fines consi- 
derably di f fered in theJr compositton ond content. 6 doys of -  
ter inoculotion C 55, C 21 ond C 52 ¡ the moximum number of 
compounds induced by infection. 

Inst i tu to of Genetics ond Cytology, Belorus Acedemy of Scien- 
ces, F. Skorino st . ,  27, Minsk 220072, Belorus. 
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INHERITANCE OF LEA~ RUST RESISTANeE IN MEXIOAN S0~T WHEAT 

SAMPLES 

N oA.Makarova, I.G.0dintsova 

Inheritance of seedllng reslstance to Pucolnia recondlta in 

Mexican aprlng soft wheat accessions k-58848, k-58849, 

k-58850, k-58835, k-58836, k-58837, k-58838, k-58839 has 

been studied. Re~ctions of samples to infestation wlth na- 

tural population of leal rust pathogen and clones virulent 

to Lr23 gene ate descrlbed. Segregation of P2 hybrids from 

orossee of reslstant specimens with susceptible variet~ Ss- 

ratovekaya 29, Thatcher lines- testers of known effeetive 

genes for reslstance Lr9, Lr19, Lr23, Lr24 and inter ce is 

presented. In ceses with non-clear bordere of phenotypir 

classes, Che presence of segregations in b~vbrld comblnatl- 

ens was cheeked in the PS. The presente of hltherto unknewn 

genes for seedli~g resist~e is suppcsed in samples 

k-58835, k-58836 (L.rM2), k-58839 (L.~3), k-58837 (I, rM4), 
k-58858 (LrM5). The accessions k-58848, k-58849, and k-58850 

have per two identical genes for resistance, of whlch one 

is Lr23. 

Acknowled~ment. Thls res8arch was supported in part by the 

grant 93-04-21033 from RgFI. 

Department of Genetlcs, N.l.Vavilov All-Russian Institute of 

Plant Industry (~IR), Mcskova/csJe shosse 11, $t.Petersburg, 

Pusbkin, 189620, Russia 
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RESISTANCE OF SOME PEAR GENOTYPES TO PEAR PSYLLA 
PSYLA PYRI L. 

S. MJlenkov~~, S. StamenkovJ6 

Pear psylia (Psylla pyr] L.) Js a major pest ~n the plantat~on 
orchards in Yugoslavia. Insect~cJdes have been mostly used ~n 
the control of this pest so far. The paper presents the first 
obtained results Of the study on resJstance of some pear culti- 
vars to pear psylla. 
The investigations were conduct8d in varJetal plantings of the 
Fru~t and Grape Research Centre, taOak over the 1991-1994 per~od. 
The resistance was determined in the conditions of natural ~nfe- 
station and high population pressure of Psylla pyrJ L. The cr~- 
teria for resistance evaluat~on were grouped as follows: para- 
meters of population dynamics Of pear psylla (eggs, larvae and 
imagos) and parameters of damage degree (defol~at~on, honeydew 
and sooty mould). 
The tests included 20 pear cult~vars. The major~ty of cultivars 
were found to be either suscept~ble or hJghly suscept~ble. MO- 
derate resistance was shown by three cult~ vars (Magness, Kara- 
manka and V~dova~a). 
Bes~des be~ng res~stant to pear psylla, local cultJvars Karaman- 
ka and Vidova~a are resJstant to Venturia prina Ad. These culti- 
vars should be used for breed~ng other res~stant cult~vars due 
to their good pomological properties. 

Slobodan Milenkov~‰ 
ARI "Serbia", Fru~t and Grape Research Centre, ~a~ak 
Kralja Petra 1/9 
32o00 ~a~ak 
Yugoslavia 
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COMPARISON OF SUSCEPTIBILITY OF CUCURBITA 
SPP . TO FUSARIUM SOLANI F . SP. CUCURBITAE 
RACE i. 

Mochizuki ,M. i), Nagao, H. II, Sato, K. 2) , and 
Ogiwara, S. 2) 

Fusarium wilt of cucumber has been 
controlled grafting onto Cucurbita 
ficifolia 'Kurodane' .However, grafting 
does not control the foot rot caused by 
Fusarium solani f. sp. cucurbitae race i. 
We examined the reactions of Cucurbita 
spp. to Fusarium root rot by evaluating 
disease severity to find resistant 
breeding materials. Susceptibilities of 
Cucurbit plants varied. The severity of 
seedling invasion was determined after 40 
days of planting by the disease severity 
which was defined according to the degree 
of discoloration of hypocotyl and root. 
Cultivars 'Suzunari-nishiki' and 'Miyako' 
of Cucurbita maxima were more susceptible 
than C.pepo 'Zam Squash'and C.moschata 
'Yashiro-yon-go' .C.pepo 'Zam Squash'and C. 
moschata 'Yashiro-yon-go'were severely 
affected only by 3 isolates. The disease 
indices for these cultivars showed a 
discontinuity for infection. Cucumber 
'Ootone-ichi-go'also was less susceptible 
to these isolates except a isolate(Pi-2). 
Aggressiveness among the isolates to 
cucurbits also varied. C.pepo and 
C.moschata have a potential gene sources 
for Fusarium root rot resistance. 

i) Faculty of Horticulture, Chiba University, Matsudo 271 Japan; 
2) Nihon Horticultural Production Institute, Matsudo 271 Japan. 
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VARIATION IN WHEAT RUSTS IN INDIA ANDTHEIR MANAGEMENT 

S.K.Na~ar, M.Prashar and S.C.Phardwaj 

In India alternate hosts are not known to play any tole in the 

life cycle of wheat rusts. Still frequent variations ate detected 

which pr~bably are because of mutaticn. In the last decade 

On ah average i-2 new pathotypes evclved every year in different 

rusts. Th/s is because of over dependence on few al/en or other 

resistant genes. Consequently many useful resistant genes like 

Lrl0, Lrl3, Lr23, Lr26; Yr2 ; Sr9b, Sr9e, Srll etc., have been 

rendere~ ineffective. Susceptibility of two wheat varieties 

namely ~D 2285 and HD 2329, covering more than four millio~ hectares 

in North Western India dur/ng 1992--93 to leal rust is a result 

of this genetic uniformity. 

In India nine Lr genes viz. Lrl, Lr3, Lrl0 ,Lrl3,Lrl4a , Lr23 

Lr24, Lr26 and Lr34, eleven Sr genes viz. St2, St5, Sr7a, Sr7b, 

Sr8..__~e, SrSb ,Srge, Srll, Sr24, St30, Sr3l and five Yr resist~nce 

petterns i.e. Yr2(Heines VII) , YrKS(Kalyansona), Yr3a4a (Vi/morin- 

23) , Yr9 and Yrl8 ate mainly ~ncwn to impart resistance against 

leal, stem and stripe rust, respectively. 

Based On pathotype distribution date, the information on seedling 

resistance genes can be used more effectively. Still many resistance 

genes like Lrg, Lrl9, Lr24, Lr25, Lr28, Lr32 ; Sr25, Sr26,Sr27, 

Sr3l, Sr32 ,Sr39; Yr9, Yrl0, Yrll, Yrl2, Yrl3, Yrl4 and Yrl6 ate 

effective against all the pathoty~s. Developing varieties with 

more than one effective resistance genes and their deployment 

in planned marmer would help in keeping the rusts below damaging 

level. In addition scme uncharacterised resist~nce facs which 

are effeetive at adult plant stage, slow rusting and ccmplimentary 

resistances can a/so be used in wheat imprcvement pr0gr~~m~e , 

S.K.Nayar, Head, Directorate of Wheat Research Regional Statian, 

Flowerdale, Shimla 171002 (INDIA). 
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HE~ GENES FOR LEA~ RUST EESIST~CE IN WHEAT 

I.G.Odintsova, N.A oNakarova 

Expressed genotype for d• reslstance depends on pa~aslte 

popula%ion sti-ucture which in Europe • o~her than in Amerl- 

ca and Australia, where most of known investigations were 

done. We used European populations and clones of Pucc• re- 

condita vi1~-lent for the Thatcher lines with all known genes 

for leal tus% reslstance except of hiF~ly effective Lr9, 

Lr19, Lr23, Lr24. Usual methods of h/brldologlcal analysls 

w e r e  used inclu&ing tesis wlth universally susceptible v~rie- 

ty, tesis for allelism with Lrg, Lr19, Lr23, Lr24 and wlth 

each other. Por chromosome locallsa%ion monosom-%cs of Kazskh- 

s%anskaJa 126 were used. Five new genes were identified: LrH 

in acceselon k-44748, LrM1 (k-51070), I~G (k-48198), LrX6 

(k-58840)~ and Lrsp~ The genes I~H and LrMI ate 1ocated on 

ch~omoeomes 3A and 5A 1~gspects where no genes for leal 

rust resistance are known. The gene LrM6 is looated on chro- 

mosome 3D as the known gene LT24 is. BUt ir Is Independen% 

of Lr24 and unlike of Lr24 is not linked wlth Sr24. The �91 

Lr~ is looated on chromosome IB as /~r26 Is, bu% ir Is not 

linked wlth Elladines trlplet charaoteristic for Lr26. The 
Lrsp gene was transferred from Aegilops speltoides into soft 

wheat. Ir is closel~ li~ked with effective genes for stem 
(Srsp) and yellow (Yrsp) rusts resistance and with gametoci- 
dal (C~) gene whir kills in heterosygous 8porofits the game- 

tes without the same Gc allel. Unknown effec%ive genes for 
resistan~e against Europe~�91 popuiation8 of P.recondita ate 

no% seldom. Such genes may be useful for plant breeding, 
phy%opathology and genetics. 
Acknowled~ment. This research was supported in part by the 

6~rant 93-04-21033 from RPPI. 

Department of @enetios, N.I.Vavllov All-Russian Institute of 

Plant Industry (VIR), MoskovskoJe shosse 11, St.Petersburg, 
Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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VIRUS - HOST INTERACTIONS IN CO~IBINATIO~ TOPETO - TMV 

T.I. Odinteova, E,S. Turishohe~a, E.N. Andreeva, 

V.A. Pukhalskiy 

Development of effective tactic against viral infection includes 

ah analysis of plant natural resistance and acquired im~mu_ni%y 

by virus s%rains with low pathogenicity (plant vaccine). The 

mode of plant - virus interaction depende bo%h on plant snd 

vlrue genotype. We rsport protein s%udy in tomatoes Inooulated 

wlth different T%~ strsins, 

Ieogenic tomate llnee with verlous ~m resistance genes and difu 

ferent T~~ straine were used in this study. 

HPLC anelysis of the component composltion of leal acld-soluble 

proteins in susceptible tomatoee ehowed that Infeetion is accom- 

penied bE the appearance of several proteins. 0he of them, P36, 

appenred homologous to the TMV coat protein startlng from the 

74th position of the polypeptlde ehsin. Simflmr protein wae de- 

tected in %ometoee carrying Tm-22 infected wi%h N22 strain. 

An analysis of soluble and membrane chloroplast protelns showed 

tha%, in plants wlth pronouneed disease symptome, a viral coat 

pro%ein accumulatee, and its content correlates wlth symptom 

severity. A~ the same time, the eontent of photoeystam II poly- 

pep%Ides in decreased. The Inhibltion of photosyetem II actlvlty 

in plante wlth yellew-green mosalc was shown by low-temperature 

fluorescente speotra. TranserSptional actlvlty of ehloroplasts 

was inhibited upon infectlon wlth severe TMV stralns. Imfectdon 

wlth nttemmted V69 TMV strain dld not reeult in the synthesls 

of new plant protelne and eignlfieant decreaee in tranecriptio- 

nal act• of ehloroplaste. 

Vavilov Instltuta of General Ganet~cs, Russian Academy 

of Scienees, Gubkin str. 3, 117809 Moscew B-333, Ruesi& 
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DYNAMIC SYSTEMS OF H O S T  METABOLISM ASSOCIATED W I T H  HAUSTO- 

RIUM FORMATION OF Peronospora parasi~a IN JAPANESE RADISH 

K. Yoshida and T. Ohguehi 

Peronospora parasŸ Pers. ex Fr . ,  the causal agent of Japanese radish dewDy 

mUdew, formed haustoria in the root tissues (5 x 5 x 3 mm0. of Japanese radish (ce. 

ShirokubimJyashige) in the same manner  es the Icaf tissues. But in the roer tissues 

treated with heat (50 ~ than  20  sec) pr ier  to inoeutatioa, haus tor imn forma- 

t ian (HF) was suppressed aud  the fungus iovaded the call by hyphae-like structures, 

similar to germ-tubes, lacking the specific fluorescence of haustoria by membrane 

bound calcium ions. The inhibit ion disappeared after 24 h in the tissues treated at 

50 0C-30 sec (Ht tissue~)~ Resistant reactioas were suppressed in the heat-treated 

tissuas and the tissues were infected with CoUetotrichum lagenarium, a non-pathogen. 

HF also was inhibited by metabolic ixthibitors, such as chlorotetracydine (CTC), 

EGTA, K-252a, W-7, okadaie aeid, Na3VO 4 and eytoehalashine B (CB). By the CTC 

and CB-treatment above, invasion of the cen by hypha-nke structures,  inhibition of 

plasma streaminp, and induction of  infection by a non-pathogenic fungus appeared in 

much the same way mi in the Ht  tissue. The inhibition of HI z by CTC or heat 

treatment disappeared with the addit ion of  proteja kinase activator of  caleittm 

ionophore A23157. Patterns of  the proteja phosphorylated /n vitro in the membrane 

fraction isolated from roer tissue of  Japanese radish changed after infection and the 

aetivity of prote'm kinase depending on calcium ions and calmodulin increased. The 

protein kinase in the fraction was associated with the F-actin fraction. These resulte 

suggest that  dynamic systems of  host metabolisms eontaining proteja phosphorylation 

and actin polymerization may be associated with HF of downy mildew fungus. 

College of Agriculture, Ehime University,  Tarumi,  Matsuyama, 790 J a p a n  
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BROWN RUST OF WHEAT IN AUSTRALASIA - RECENT EXPEIL[ENCES AND 
IMPLICATIONS FOR RESISTAN'CE BREEDEWG 

p~ F Park, R A Mc[mosh and G N Brown 

Wheat brown rust (caused by Puccima recondtta f sp tritici; Pr O occurs in all wheat growŸ 
re~ons ofAustralia and New Zea/and In the past, yietd losses due to the disease were generally 
Iow, although a severe epidemic in Westem Australia du¡ 1992 resulted in individual crop 
losses estimated at up to 37~ 

Pathogenicity surveys of  Prt in Australasia have br162 particularly informative because of  
the geographic isolation of Australasia ti-oro other cereal growing regions of  the worid, Annual 
sm-veys dming 1980 - 1993 detected 2 ] distinct pathotypes for the dret time Most (16) of thase 
were considered to llave o¡ from exastmg pathotypes by single mutations at Ioci governing 
pathogenicity, Comparafive pathogeincity and isozyme studies have pro'aded strong evidence that 
the remaiinng 5ve pathotypes originated from outside Australasia 

Ah important component of breeding for tesistance to cereal msts is anticipating future 
pathogerac changes in the pathogea popalat/oa For example, vimlence for the gene Lr24 has not 
been detected in Australasia, and in recent years a very large proponion of the wheat arca sown 
in Queensland (456% in 1993) and New South Wales (351% in 1993) was protected by this 
gene Virulence for Lr24 occurs in other cereal growing regions such as South Af¡ and the 
USA. and ir is considered likdy that in the future, thJs gene will be overcome in Augralasia 

Anticipalory bree.,ding is more difficult when new pathotypes ate introduced flora other 
regions Such exotic pathotypes may possess new virulences, virulence combinatinns, and / of 
different fime~s att¡ The detection of the Lr13 virulent pathotype 53-156),(7 ), 10, I I in 1981 
resulted in the suscep�9224 of several cultivars The pathotype rcached epidemic levels in central 
Queensland in 1988 Pathotype 64-11, dret detected in 1990, increased in frequeney in northem 
New South Walas, and was commonly isolated from hybrid wheats hetecozygous for Lr13. This 
pathotype is now known to combine vimlence for Lrl  with partial virulence for Lr13 Of greater 
siginfieance was the introduction of pathotype 104-2,3,(6),(7),11, dret detected in 1984 Afier 
just 5 years, this pathotype, or the de6vative 104-1,2,3,(6),(7),tl, was the most cerumen 
patho~6q~ ofPrt  isolated from al! wheat growing regions in Australasia In the appzaent absence 
ofany benefieial virulence art¡ ir appears that this pathotype may possess other attributes 
which confer a competitive advantage under Australasian conditions 

Vanous sources of  adult plant resistanee (APR) ate now being considered es a menas of  
diversifying resistanee to Prt Greenhouse tests have confirmed vimlence in Australasian Prt 
isolatas for the APR genes Lr12, Lr13, and Lr22b. Whereas v~rulenee for Lr22b has been very 
corrm~on since at least the eady 1960s, fi-r of  viadence for Lrl2 and Lrl3 declined during 
1989-1992 Both Lr12 and Lrl3 ate still effective against all eurrent pathotypes ir used in 
combination with certero seedling resistance genes. APR genes with the greatest potemial ate 
Lr22a, Lr34, Lr35, and Lr37 The gene Lr34 confers slow rusting, and one approaeh being 
comid~ed is to incorporate this gene hato al~ wheats'ad,2ch ate ve~y suseeptible to Prt Crene Lr57 
has been deployed in the cukivars Tddenl, Sunbri, Sunvale and Sunstate 

University of Sydney, Plant Breedmg Institute Cobbitry, P¡ Mail Bag 11, Camden, NSW. 
2570 Australia 
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EVALUATION OF RESISTANCE OF WlLO SPECIES OF THE P e T A T e  TL~ THE 
COLORADO BEE3"LE. 

Pedko V.R., Smelyanets V.P., Korol  T.S. 

With the airo of  the analysis o f  petate resistance to the Colorado beetle, it has been 
developed the principle o f  se lect ion of  resistant forms among wi]d species of  the 
petate accord ing to four  vec to rs  o f  adaptivi ty and five scales.Tbe eategory  of  vectors  
includes:durat ion of deve lopment  f rom egg to adult stages (this is t ime- rec to r  - t), 
mortal i ty dur ing the per iod of  the studies (this is mortal i ty-vector - d), weight  ( rec tor  
of mass - m), emerg iag of beet les of the f irst generat ion ( rector  o f  af teref fect  - k). 
The f irst scafe embraces  the mos t  resistant species. When feed ing by them, the 
Colorado beetle eharacter izes by prolonged period of the deve lopment  ( t=30-40  
days), high mortal i ty  (d=50-76 ,7%) ,  Iow mass (m=15,6 mg) and Iow emergene  
(k=0-6,7%).This st)ale can be expressed b~ the formula: tSAdSAmle,kt  The second 
scale includes rather resistant  sper which tender  the fo l lowing ef fect  on the 
Colorado beet le when feed ing by them: t - 27-29 days, d - 30-40%, m - 23,9-29,9  
mg, k - 12,5-20%. Its fo rmula  is: t4Ad4^m2^k2. 
The third scale means the fol lowing: t -24-26days, d -16,7-27,7%, m -44,9-48,0  mg, 
k - 34,2-42,9%.  Its formula is: t3Ad3Am3Ak3. 
The fourl:h scale: t - 21 -25  days, d - 7-13%, m - 50,8-60,0 mg, k - 5 4 , 5 - 6 0 %  Its 
formula is: t2^d2Am4Ak 4 . 
The fifth scale (the suscept ib le species): t - 17 days or  tess, d - 0%, na - 81 ,0 -87 .0  
mg, k - 73 ,5-87,5%.  Its fo rmula  is: t l ^d lAmSAk  5 . 

Ukraine 252022  Kiev-22, Vasi lkovskaya, 33, Plant Protection Insti tute 
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THE ROLE OF ELISA DETECT!ON ~~ B~ED~~G 0P PEA~qES ~OR 
RESIST~I0~ TO PLUM POX VIRUS 

J.Pol• I.O~kropec 

The de%estlon of plum pox virus (PPV) by ELISA was carrled 
sur in the flowers and leaves of • peach trees d uring 
vegetation period. PPV was easily and reliably detec%ed in 
flowers from the beginnlng to the end of flswering, and in 
leaves d uring the Nay. Relative concentrati~~ of 2P9 in leaves 
daring the ~~a2 was hall of the coneentration in flowers. Ir is 
prcposed to determine the relative eencentration of PPV in 
flowers (April) and in leaves (mid-~�91 for evaluation of re- 
eistm~ce of peach trees to PPV. Lower valaes of relative con- 
centration of PPV were dstermined in Lnfectsd peach ~rees of 
Yavorita ~ore%tlni III and Envcy varietiem. Peach varieties 
charscterized by low relative concentration of PPV ate recom- 
mended for breeding of peaches for resistance to PPV. 

Dr.Jaroslav Pol• Division of Phytomedicine, Research Insti- 
tute of Crop Prcduetion, Drnovsk~ 507, 161 06 Praha 6, 
Czech Republie 
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NEW GENES FOR RESISTANCE TO THE GREENBUG IN SORGHUM 

E. E. R adchenke 

The greenbug, Sehi~aphis graminum Rond., te a mejor pest 

of sorghum. The perlodlc oecurrenee of new vlr~lent green- 

bag bictypes has made the developmen~ of resis~amt cultl- 

vars difflcult. The genetic dlverslty for resistente is 

expected to provlde protection against sny ehange in in- 

seet biotypes. Sarvasi is the only souree of greenbug re- 

sist�91 in Russla and now this cultlvar failed to retaln 

the reslstance. Several donors from the USA sre not elles- 

tire agalnst the predomlnate field biotypes in Russia. 

Hundreds of sorghum germplaems have been screened and 

eeveral were fo~nd resistsnt. Aeeessions k-923, k-924, 

k-~12~~, and k-'1~62 showed equal degrees of antixenosis 

and antlbiosls. The cultivar SorgogradskoJe (k-9a36), in 

general, wee preffsrred more end wae lees antiblotlc than 

the other Chirles. The germplasms were crossed with e~s- 

ceptib2e llnes. The PI, P2, I~I, and F2 generatlons were 

tested for thelr reacticns to the pest in a growth cham- 

ber. Reslstance in the germplasme k-~562 and k-9~36 le 

eonditloned by a slngle domlnant gene, whereas resistance 

in k-923, k-92#, and k-~243 is ccntrolled by che domlnaut 

and one recessive genes. On the basls of differing teas- 

tiene ~o greenbug pcpulations and clones, the genes in 

the germp]asme are not identlcal to those in Sarvasl. The 

germplssms k-1362 and k-9436 have diZferent genes for re- 

siet~nce. Likewise, st least one of the genes in k-925, 

k-92#, and k-~2~3 te distlnguished from those in k-sl~62 

and k-9436. Further studlee ate in prsgress to determine 

the allelle relatlonshlps of the genes. 

Departmen% of Ovnstlce, N.I. Vavilcv All-Russian 

Institute of Plant Industry (VIR), Moskcvekoje shosee 1~, 

St. Petersburg, Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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I. V. Pop 

BEHAVIOUR OF SOME TOMATe VARIET[ES TO TOMATe SPOTTED 
WlLT VI)RUS 

Since 1990, in Romaraa, a new virus disease has broken out, especmlly, in 
tomate crops grown in our very big commeruial glasshouses. My 
expenmemal resalts showed that the disease is produced by remato 
spotted wil| virus (TSWV) and that the rector of  vtrus is the mps  species 
Franklmlella occMentalis, recently mtroduced in our countxy as well as in 
other Europema eountnes. 
The disease is very dangerous, making, practically, impossible to grow 
tomato plants in greerthouses in the 2-nd (summer) eycle. Therefore, a 
complex research programme eoneerrtmg, espeeially, the epidemiology 
and control of  the disease and its veetor was initialed As pan of this 
programme, experiments and other invesligations ate carried out m five 
glasshouse complexes, loeated in different pans of  the cottmry, in which a 
variety of ptants species ate grown. 
The control of TSWV is very diffieuh, no method applied alone bemg 
enough effeetive Therefore, our purpose is to elaborate a eomplex of 
integrated control measures, effieiently applieable in glasshouses with 
different erops. 
Since the use of resistant varieties is a very important control measttre, we 
have investigated the behaviour of numerous tomato varieties, reeently 
ereated by breeders for glasshouse growmg, to the natural mfeetion and 
amficial inoeulation with TSWV 
Data eonceming the reaction of the verieties to the natural infeetion were 
obtained either by observations made direet in usualy crops or in speeial 
experimental ptots established m eommereial glasshouses, wberezs the 
artificia/ja/ce moeulations were done in experimental glasshouse 
Among the investigated material, no vanety with resistanee of vertical type 
was found But our results show that the studied vaneties differ greatly 
ti'oro eaeh others eoncermng the proporlion of infeeled plants, some of 
them having a resistanee of  o¡ Drpe. Under low infeetion pressure, 
the varie” with a high resistanee of this type were practically not 
infeeted by TSWV Comprebensive data concernmg the bihaviour of 
investigated tomate varieties to TSWV will be presented in the extended 
paper. 

Researeh Institute for Plant Protection, Bd.Ion loneseu de la Brad 8, 
71592 - Bucharest - Romania 
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~THOD OF CABBAC~E EVALUATION 

FOR ITS RESISTANCE TO SLI~/Y BACTERIOSIS 

N N. Samokhvalov, U.B. Remaches. 

Erwinia oarotovora pv. carotovora population is charac- 

terized by a hi~h deffeee hetero�91 in MDSCOW re~ior~. 

M~ximum virulence (4 to 5 values of ma~nitude) bes been 

found in ten isoiates separated f~Ÿ cabba&re seed plante 

of Amagar 611 and Poderok varieties. A method of varietal 

cabba~e evaluation for resistance to slimy b~~ter'iosis ~s 

elaborated based on pathog, en inoculation of the midrib 

middle of" a leal with a dose of" 4*10 ce]Is/m~ and 

subsequent calculatil%~ the exte[it of maceration oC the 

leal blade accordin~ to sur 7 point evaluatiolq scale. The 

method allowed to diffeFentiate varieties of cultivated 

white cabbage accordtn~ to thetr resistance to the 

l~athogen into three gToups: moderately resistant; medium 

susceptaDle and hi~'hly susceptable plar~ts. 
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CONTROL OF POTATO CYST NEMATODES WITH PARTIALLY RESISTANT 
POTATO VARIETIES. 

C.H. Schomaker & T.H. Been 

A laxge number of potato varieties have pardal resistance to some pathotypes of 
potato cyst nematodes, for which they ate suscepfible according to the Desc¡ 
List of Potato Varieties. This means that these variedes multiply the nematodes less 
strongly than susceptible ones and therefore, less control is needed by means of soil 
fumigafion of crop rotafion. Although relative susceptibilities a~  reasonable con- 
stant, the mulfiplication of potato cyst nematodes at one inifial populafion density 
can vary strongly br fields and years, be.cause of large variations of the 
maximal multiplicaIJon ,umber a and the maximal populauon density M in the 
(simplified) stochastic model for populadon dynamics: Pf = M(1-exp(-aPi/M)) (1) 
(Seinhorst. 1993). 
Therefore ir is impossible to predict population densifies in individual fields using 
only mean values of a and M, let alone flora only the mean value of a, as is 
common practice in temporary advisory systems. A better approach would be to 
calculate, with the ald of equation (1) and the frequency distributions of a en M. the 
probabilities of a range of the population densities after several potato erops, given a 
certain ini6al population density, the relatJve suscepdbility of the potato varieties to 
be use.d, the effect of crop rotation and the effect of conlrol measttres. By combining 
equation (1) with the relation between initial population density and relauve yield: 
y = m+(1-m)0.95 '*'T~ (2) (Seinhorst. 1986) probabilities at certam relatieve yield 
reductions (= probabilities at certain populauon densifies) can be calculated. With the 
results of these calculations farmers can evaluate the risks of cropping several potato 
eultivars wJth a known rela�9 sasceptibility to the nematode populadon involved 
and choose combinations with the largest probability at a rnaximal financial retum 

DLO Resr Insutute for Plant Protection (IPO-DLO). PO Box 9060, NL-6700 
GW Wagedingan, The Netherlands. For E-mail use in%"t.h.been@lPO.AGRO.NL". 
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P E C U L I A R I T I E S  O F  D [ F F E R E N T I A T [ O N  O F  P R I M A R Y  

I N T E C T 1 O N  S T R U C T U R E S  O F  E R  Y S I P H E  G R A M I N I S  TR]T1CI  
AS AN I N D I C A T O R  O F  R E S I S T A N C E  O F  W H E A T  V A R I E T I E S  
T O  P E N E T R A T • O N  O F  P O V V D E R Y  M I L D E W  I N F E C T I O N  

G.  V. S e r e z h k i n a  

The results of investigations of pathosystems at obligate parasir show that 
the formation of infection structu res of the parasite is genetically programmed 
and infection structures with common morphology are formed on the suscep- 
tible host plant al the optimal invironmental conditions Our study of differen- 
tiation of infection struetures of Erysiphe yraminis tritici was held on the 
wheat-agropyron varieLies of the new wheat species Triticum agropyrotriticum 
Cicin, carrying new adaptive va[uable characteristics, and among them, resis- 
tance to diseases owing to intergeneric hybridization of wheat and agropyron 
species Al optimal conditions conidium of E. yraminis tntici on susceptible 
variety forros very compact primary infection structures with short gerrn tubes 
and oval appressorium. Various kinds of deviations in morphology of infection 
structures of the pathogen from normal, genetically conditioned pathway of 
development could be observed on the resistant varieties The deviations, evi- 
dently, are determined by some factors characteristic for the resistant host ptant. 
Our  experiments have shown that ir less than 30 per cent of normal infection 
structures were formed in a variety, then the variety coutd be considered as 
resistant one to pathogen penetration Scanning electron microscopy observa- 
tions have clear]y shown breakages in adhesion between the parasite and the 
host plant in a zone of penetration, which led to sliding of infection structures 
from the surface of resistant plants, making penetration impossible So on the 
basis of statistic analyses of the data of light and seanning electron microscopy 
research of relationships of powdery mildew fungŸ with wheat varieties ir al- 
Iows to suggest a new method, based on a possibdity to determine plant tesis- 
lance to parasite penetration by morphology of primary infection structures of 
the parasite 

Main Botanical Garden RAS 
Botanitcheskaya st.,d 
127276 Moscow Russia 
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VIRULENC�90 MONITORING AND YELLOW RUST RESISTANCE IN WBBAT 

S. Sharma and C.B. Karki 

Abstraer 

Yellow rust (puccin• striiformis west. f. sp. tritici) 
is a majar problem of wheat in hilly re8ion of Nepal. Wheat 
grain yield loss up to 20~ was recorded when there was 
moderate infection of the rust, Agronomically superior and 
other promising wheat cultivara ara susceptib]e t o  the rust. 
This is assumed to be due to the change in virulence of the 
rust patho8en. 

With a view ta monitor the rust pathotypes in Nepal 
several rust samples from the country were analysed al the 
Research Institute lar Plant Protection (IPO), Wageningen, 
The Netherlands. Virulence monitoring was also carried out 
in Nepal by pi8nting wheat dlfferentials al several locations 
in the field. Yellow rust pathotypes so far recorded Bre 
4�90 4E16, 70�90 68E16, 7E150, OEI6, 2EO, 6�90 6E16, 7E150, 
15E150. 15E158, 70�90 and 66�90 The pathotype 7E150 is the 
most prevalent and it attacked sever8l promising wheat 
varieties/lines including s popular and widely grown variety 
RR 21 (Sonalika). Wheat cultivars Annapurna-l, Annapurna- 
2, Annapurna-3 and other promisin 8 fines NI 539, NL 645, 
WK 685 and WK 68g haya shown resistance to many prevalent 
pathotypes of the rust both under field and growth chamber 
conditions. Recently yellow rust resistance gene postulatlon 
on some •dvanced as well as local wheat varieties were dona, 
Wheat cultivars of Nepal were postulated to contain Yr 2, 
Yr 7, Yr 9, Yr Su, and Yr A. Many of the advanced wheat 
fines grown in Nepal were postulated contain Yr 9 in addltion 
to other resistant genes. Efforts Bre being made to 
utilize wild emmer derivatives in our breeding 
programme to develope high yielding, superior, rust resistant 
cultivar. 

Lumle A8ricultural Research Centre 
P,O. Box No. I, Pokhara 
Gandaki Zone (Nepal) 
Phone : 061-20385/21399 
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INVESTIGATING RESISTANT CULTIVARS OF TOMATOES TO BROOMRAPE (OROBANCHE 

AEGYPTIACA PERS.) 

P.SHIMI 

Dodder damage to tomatoes in Iran is quite extensive and an ef fect ive 

control of the parasite is not yet known. Many resistenZ and/or to lerant  

tomato cultJvars have been reported from d l f fe rent  parts of the world, 

but almost a l l  of them have been proven to be not resistant or to lerant  

by othe researchers. This paper is the resul t  of three years of researeh 

involving 300 cu|t ivars of tomatoes at phase I ,  and 82 cu l t ivars  at phase 

2. The experiments were conducted in the fJe]d in the framework of an 

augmented design usJng ten plants per p lo t .  The tematoes were ]noculated 

with 2 mgs of broomrape seed at the time of tramsplanting. Data eo]Iected 

for evMuation inc[uded percent of tomato plants infected per c u l t i v a r ,  

and number of broomrape flower heads per tomato p lant .  Resu]ts showed 

the cu]tJvars Primo Front ( I t a ] y ) ,  DE 3076 (Denmark), C2(Iran), CL-1104- 

0-0-29-I-0 (Taiwan), and Cast]e Pee] II ( I ta l y )  resJstant to Orobanche 

aegyptiaca. Many other cu l t i va rs  with Iess than 50% infeetion were to le-  

rant. Presence of res]stance genes in above tomato cu]t ivars is evident. 

This cal ls  for genetic engineers to transform the genes and produce 

resistant cu l t ivar (s)  of tomatoes to th is  very Jmportant parasite 

Plant Pests and D•seases Research Ins t i tu te ,  P.O.Box 1454. Postal code 

19395. Tehran-lran 
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FEEDING SELECTIVITY OF INSECT PESTS A N D  EVALUATION OF 
CROP VARIETAL  RESISTANCE 

(BY THE EXAMPLE OF SPRING WHF_..AT - S U N N  PEST SYSTEM) .  

E A. gmelnikov, N A. V… N. V. Bunnskaya, S M Tombol, A. N. Guida 

The plant immunity to insects is due to complex of mechanisms of plant resistance which 
influence I>hylophagans in a vadetv of fashions; in many cases ir i~ clifl~cult to reveal some 
key resi~rance factor. By this reason the plant characters which aro in direct responsibilit~ 
for depressin 9 of pest development and multiplication aro rather rarely used es a eriteria in 
evalualion~, of pest resistance. The sources of plant resistente to I>aSls aro usually revealed 
frorn small-plol germplasm collections by the use of Ÿ of plant-posl inleracl~ons, such 
as pest numbers and level of plant injury by the pest However, insect pesls encounter 
great en~tonmentat andn~~r~~ona/d~'erstP/, ~k~n to iarercrepplng s~tue#on {~an s 1 ~87}, 
in small-plot ~ a l s  So, ir saetas to be worthwhile to s~udy how and in which extent thsect 
preferences can in~uence resistance evaluations in different olant-pest systems under the 
cendi~ons of germplasm collections and other small-plot ltials 
Spacial-temp<3ral interactions of the natural sunn pest (Eotygaster integriceps Put., 
Hem :Scutellet~dae) population with spdng wheat cul~ivats were srudied through the period 
of wheat onto9enesis under the conditions of germplasm collect~on in Krasnodar (South 
Russia). Ir has been found that the relat~ve at~ractivity of wheat cultivars ~o the overvdntered 
and summer sunn pest generations is quite different The growth and developmental rato at 
earfy stages of plant onto9enesis seerns to be the main vadetal character deterrnining 
cultivar at'~ac~ivity for the ovenvintered sunn pest adults, which is in agreement with the 
prewous data (Shapiro, V~lkova,1973) The bugs prefered more developed plants of eady 
ripening cult~vars. The food preferences of ovet~,~ntered bugs deterrnined the distribution 
of eggs and signhŸ influenced the distribution of larvae (including oidor stages) among 
the test Cul'ovars. The relat~ve attractivity of wheat culUvars fer bugs changes at later stages 
of wheat onlegenesis. The significant re-distdbution of the pest numbers among the cultivar 
plots w~s re~ealed when the adults of summer generalJon becarne pr~vailing in the populal~on. 
Late np~mng uommon wheat cultivars were mainly prefered to early npening anos, while 
within the mid-npenin~ 9r~up the vulnerability of endosperrns te hydrolilJc decomposition 
by bug t~ns~rnes ( by Ekman, et al, 1973) played a I~acling tole in va¡ pre~erenee by 1he 
pest. The pest preterences seem to be d[r•cted by relalfve nu~d~ena/and energe~c vaIue 
of wheat cult~vars whir changes dur~ng crop entogenesis The endesperm resistance to 
t3u decom l:)osiUan bu bug enzymes is a character el anfll~e8c sign~cance (Vilkow, 1980; 
s Vilkota, 1973). Hence, the attractNity of sp¡ 9 wheat culUvars tot the summer 
general~en of E.mtegriceps is related to their antibiotic preperdes On the other hand, the 
influence of teod preferences of the overwhintered general~on en larval numbers and 
consequenr g~in injur,j by the pest can introduce some difficulties in es,Jrnation of wheat 
vanetal resist~nce to E. integdceps under the conditions o1' small plet ~als. 

AIl-Russian Instituto for Plant Protect~on, 
Podbelsky av.3, St.-Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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RESISTANCE STUDIES IN MANGO AGAINST HOPPER 

Dr. Gajendra Singh 

In the present studies more than i00 varieties of 
mango have been screened against hoppers both under natural 
infestation and a~tiflcia] re]eased conditions. NyJon 
screen bags and polystyrine bags sleeved at both eAd$ 
were used for releaslng the hoppers on panlcles. Obse[vations 
were recorded on the hopper population inslde the b~gs 
to find out their suEvival/development and mult~p)~catioD 
and f[u~t set. Observations were also recorded on hopper 
popu]ation and frul~ set ~ut$ide the ba9s on panicles 
as well as on t[unk. 

Result of Che t[lals conducted during 1992 93 and 
1993-1994 indicated that very few va[ieties could ~ole~ate 
hopper infestat~~n. Varieties Pulhora, Amln, Kaka[~a, 
Amin, Kala Napus. Ramkela, Pau, Annanas, Kalank Goa, 
Keshar Basti were resistant types to hoppe[s. Tole[ant 
va[ieties included Dudha peda, Golf of Navasa[i, Pad1[i, 
Azwain, NX Humayu8din, Tamancha, Eruvadi Banglo[a, Malihaba- 
di, Neelum, Mallika, Banglora, Panja Pasand, Langra Rampu[, 
etc. while the varieties N x Chausa, Hapus, Hzmsagar , 
Rahiri, Panchad[akalsa, Eruvadi Romani, Kodurchinnarson, 
Gulab khas, G[een, Van[aj, Kalapaddy, Mithua Malda, Sonaku~l~, 
Nilyo[a, Hathizhool, Kazalio, N x Panchadrakelsa, Ceci], 
Asadio, Baramalda, Ladavio,Rajapuri, Pathar, Naspati, 
Bijoragarh, Maharaja of Mysore, Popatpa[i, Faki[a, Keshar, 
Chinnaswaranarekha, Vellakachi Che[umani, Malgoa, Eazoor 
Pasand, etc. we[e susceptible. 

Professor  of Ento~ology ,  
C.B. Pant university of Agricu]ture & Tecbnology, 
PANTNAGA~ - 263 14~, 
DISCO. Nainit~[, U.P~, 
INDIA 
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IDENTIFICATION OF RICE BLAST I�91 FOR IM]'ROVED 
AROMATIC RICE VARIETIES IN THA1LAND 

P. Siritlhtmya, A. Surin, A. Vannavichit, S. Tragoonnmg 

Rice blast dltsease has caused serious yield losses ha the North and Northeast of 

Th~il~,d in recent years. Because of this there is considerable interest in 

developing •arieties with durable resistance to the causal agent, Pyr/cu/ar/a 

grisea. Resistance to blast is a complex trait. Loci like blast resistance win 

aliow the breeder to efficiently transfer the trait into a more favourable genetic 
background. 

The KDML105, a low yielding landrace, is a well known rice both in 
the local amd export markets for its superb eooking quality, most of all, its 

aroma, Thai aromafic rice is suscep~ble to blast at every siega of growth. The 
CT9993 lme, ah upland rice from the Center of Internafional Tropical Agricul- 

ture (CIAT) is high yielding with excellent durable blasl resistance tested in the 

Nartheast of Th~J;~md. The progemes from t]bese twn parents ate expected /o 
be ah idezl segregating population for mappint8 genes cenh-olling dtu'able blast 

resislmtce and aroma. Segregaling material of KDML305xCT9993 was tested 

for levr of blast resistance following the standard Evaluafion System by IRRI 

at Uhonrajtani Rice Research Center (URRC) and the Rice disease branch in 

the Department of Agriculture (DOA). The result showed that 42 from 81 lines 
were resistant while RD23 and KDML305 were ,r suscep~ble. 

The majar genes for blast resistance will be mapped us~ng KDML105 

resistance mutants. Sixty eight KDML mutants, selected from gamma-rey 
treated seedls, will be provided by Rice Research Instituto. The mutant lines 

were selected for improved agronomic traits, blast resistance and aroma. AII 

mutant fines derived from the famfly KDML'86 (7.204 were showing complete 
resistanee le blast at URRC. One hundred and sixty RAPD primers from 

Operron bayo been screened on genomic DNA of a ~et of KDML mntant linos. 
Three prmaers produce products specific for the resi~lent of satsr lines. 

The parieras from primer OPMJJ, O P O ~  and OPE]7 were clear]y spechŸ to 

resista~ce scores. The specific PCR prodac~, isola~d from agarose gel 

electrophore~, will be used to develop RFLP m.arkers for fm-ther mapping. 

RFLP Laboratory, Central Laboratory, KU, Campus Kampangsaen, Na- 

kornphatom, Thailand, tel 034-351399-457, fox 034-351908 

1 052  

REACTION OF THE PROTECTIVE SYSTEM OF THE PINs (PINUS SILVES'TRIS) "[O 
DAMAGE BY RHYACIONIA BUOLIANA SCH(FF. (LEPID.: TORTRIC~DAE}. 

Smelyanets V.P. 

The react ion of protect ive system of the pine has been studyed durin 0 9 years. In so 
doing it has been recorded the changing of concentrat ion of essential oi ls of  
def ini te groups of  t rees in dependance on attacks by the pino shoot  m o t h  In part of  
t rees (54,3%) the attaek leads to increasing of the concentrat ion.  In others (25,7%) 
the concentrat ion is decreased.  The test  of t raes (20,0%) does not react  on the 
attacks. The colonies densi ty o f  the pest during this period is in the rangos 17,8-0,1 
pest per tree. The act ivi ty of  protect ive system of the ecosystem reaehes up to  80%. 
The highest act ivi ty o f  the proteet ive system is marked in the group Of pines with 
concentrat ion of essent ial  oi ls 0,2_+0,05%, that represents the main t rophical  niche 
of the pest in the stand, where there is the d i rect ioned select ien of the pest 
populat ion on t ree 's  viabil ity. The lageffect of the protect ive system is 2-3  years. Ir is 
suggested the g roup  of pinos that does not react to the changes of densi ty  of  
at tacks is a t rophic  nicha of the pest in ah ecosystem. In the mechan ism of 
protect ive reaet ion of the pino it has been traced the posit ive and negat ivo feed- 
back. 

Ukraine 2 5 2 0 2 2  Kiov-22,  Vasi~kovskaya, 33• Plant Protect ion Insti tuto 
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RYE I%ESISTANCE TO BROWN RUST 

O.V. Solodukhina 

Brown rust (Puccinia dispersa Erikss. st Henn) is a widely 

dis~ributed disease of winter rye in Ruesia. Considerable 

harm is being done to short stem varieties resulting in a 

signifieantly lower grain yield. It has been experiment~lly 

proved that every ~% of the increase in suseeptibility 

caueed the decrease of ~000 grain weight for 0,~2-0,�91 

The high harmfulness of brown rust indicates to the neces- 

sity of increasing the efforta on the development of resis- 

taut varietiee. Success in this field may be achieved ir 

proper ~nit~al material and knowledge on the regularities 

of resietance inheritance are available. The perennial wild 

epeciee (Secale montanum) and some rare varieties of cereal 

rye (S. cereale) in whese populations some resietant geno- 

types occu.r may eerve as sources of the race-specific re- 

sistance to brown rust. Pure wild forms of rye are of 

li~tle help being directly used in breeding. Plant resis- 

tance to the disease were revealed in 38 eultivars. In each 

cabe, resistance to brown rust was ehown to be controlled 

by a dominant allele of a eingle gene. In order to identify 

genes with monofactor control of resistance we have sugges- 

red a method based on test crossings of diheterozygotes by 

identified genes. Resistance to a population of brown rust 

was, for the firat time demonstrated, to be controlled by 

the genes Lr~ (in e~Itivars Sanim, I - ~25/79, Baltiiskaya 

RPd, and Chernigovekaya RPd) and Lr5 (Immunnaya ~ ). Brown 

rust reeistance in the c~Itivar Chulpan RPd appeared to be 

determined by a gene that was ncnallelie to Lr~ (temporari- 

ly designated Lr6). 

Department of Genetics, N.I.Vavilov All-Ruseian 

Institute of Plant Industry (VIR), MoskovskcJe shosse ~~, 

St. Petersb~~rg, pushkin, ~89620, Russia 
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ON THE SEAR~.H OF DI~EASE R~I~'PANT BIOTYP~ 
WITHIN THE POPULATION OF RUSSIAN AND DUTCH 
REPRODLE~ION OF EUROPEAN 'gDfrER WHE�91 VARIETIES 

S, K. Temlrbekova,  E. V, Po[~va,  E, Baya, Jan  D. Van. Mansvel t  

The Intenslflcatlon of the agricultural productlon comblnlng 
wlth unfavourable a b l o t l c  factors led to tP~ mass enzyme 
-rm]cotic seed exhaustlon affectlon of cereals (EMSE). Thls 
disease Is so callad "dlsease of proffress". ?~ a result of 
the D/SE non-lnŸ sta~e development the exce]lent 
nutrltlous medlum for fusarlosis, septorlosls and alternarl- 
osls of splkes is crested. The yleld losses reach ,~ 
simultaneously the quallty of �91 ~ets worse. Reslstant 
varletles have not been available. 
Altar two yaars of para]le] Jolnt investlgatlons of i~sslan 
and [~tt.ch reproduct�94 winter wheat, varieties Okapi, Herzo~, 
RecktoP, Obelisk, Mirinovskaya 8t~,  7~arib It P~ heen 
l n d i c a t e d  the followinff: 
I. Electrophorstlc ana]ysls of fflladine spectra of Dutch and 
i~assJan rapro4uctlon varletles h~~ proved the absencm, of 
~enetic variatlor~s for both reproductlo~~ tndependently of 
~rowlnff condltlorLs and protein content. 8ut In splte of 
genet I c i dent I ty, ver i et i es reproduct i ens ( Dutch and 
R~ssian) ate difTerent a~cordin~ to winter and frost 
reslstance, r�94 reslstance for non--infectlous and 
infectious E,%5"E stages (blological seed shock and Fusarlum 
spp., Septorta nodorum), Eryslphe �91 Puccinia 
recondit~ 
2. ~e were p]oneers in flndlng out  ah Imprlnt of 
adaptlviness p r o p e r t y  f o r  the v a r l e t l e s  f~om ~lec t r ,ophore-  
gP�91 
3. Blotypes reslstant to f~~losls, a]ternariosls, spike 
septoriosis and stresses t~av~ t~en pic.ked out within the 
populatlon of varletles Okapl, Recktor. The dise&~e reslstant 
blotypes haya been sowed for reproductlon. 

Mosoow department of VIR, 
Tlmlryazev str., 8, Mlkhnevo, 
~O~OW re~Ion :[42840, ~hl~|a 
FA)(; 007-(095)-29Z-55-I~ ~�91 N ~[194 ,~OVIR 
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I])ENTIIqCATION THE VIRULENT OF Pyricularia grisea IN THAILAND 

A. Surin 

Rice blast disease has caused serious yield losses in the area of growing rice in 
Thailand. Because of this there is considerable interest in developing varieties 
with resistance ta the causal agent Pyricularia grisea. Any new r must 
have slender, translucent grains with intermedinte amylose content to sustain 
rice producfion in ThAiland and to ensure World export market for Thai rice. 

Therefore isolatcs of the causal fungus named P. grises from various Iocations 
should be idenfified in group of virulent of  non-virulent. The result wfll be 
useful for breeders. The ¡  leaves of 7-10 days old of  RD23 were laid on 

selective media (benzimidazole agar  95% WP.) in a petri dish. We use 3 
lcaves/isolate with 3 replicatious. Then spore suspeusions from Chiengrai, 
Nakorpathum, Chachogsao were inoculated directly to the rice lcaves. Then 
kept at room temperatuse 5 days, the symptoms of leaf blast wfll appcar. Tben 

the lesion size on each of the leaves was measured, and gelatin slides were 
stuck to the lesion for counling the numbers of spores. The lesion size, no of  P. 

grisea/lesion were analyzed. The results indicated that there were highly 
signhŸ differenees of lesion size (cv = 19.5%) and numbers of spores/iesion 
(cv = 37.8%). 

The spores of P. grises from Chachoeugsao and Chiengrai province can cause 
iarge lesious and high numbers of spores. Thns, before recommendation the 

new cullivars should be tested es to the effectiveness of  r ~ c e  to P. grises 
from two lccafions. 

The pure cultures of P. grisea from Ubonrajchathanae and Sorattaneae can 
infect the partial resistance SPR 90. Differences in iesion size were highly 
signffŸ (cv = 20.9%). 

We can conclude that the causal agent P. grises from the North, Northeast, the 

South and the Central of Th~tilnnt] did not belong to the same group. The P. 

grisea from the North, Northcast and Central part of Thailand are virulent. 

Rice Disease Branch, Plant Pathology & Microbiology Division, Department of  
Agriculture, Bangkhan, Bangkok 10900, Th~iland 
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ADULT PLANT RESISTANCE OF  W H E A T  TO P O W D E R Y  
M I L D E W  (ERYS1PHE GRA3.tlNIS DC F. SP TRITtC1 
MARCtlAL) - A  POSSIBLE WAY O F  P A T H O G E N  C O N T R O L  

L Tvar t~ek,  IC IOem 

A set of  winter  wbeat variet ies  regis tered for growing in the Czech 
Republic have been assessed for their  reaction to powdery mildew 
in laboratory tests and field trials.  The Pro 2, 6 and Pm 4b 
resistance genes are  still effective, only. These fmdings obtained in 
the laboratory  tests with a la rge  col lect ion o f  pathogen isolates a re  
in good correlat ion with field test results from early growing 
stages. 
However,  the reaction type can be significantly changed dur ing  the 
vegetation period. Genotypes with effective genes of resistance in 
theh" genomes can show a susceptible type of reaction and, on the 
contrary,  variet ies missing resistance genes can change this 
reaction to resistant  one due to field resistance. The importance of 
these reac¡  types is discussed. 

Agricul tural  Research Institute Krom~H~, Co. Ltd. 
Havli~kova 2787 
767 01 Krom~~i~ 
Czech Republic 
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GENETICS 0F WHEAT RESISTANCE TO DARK BROWN LEAF SPOT BLOTCH 

L.G.T~�91 

Leal spct blotch of wheat caused by Bipolaris scrokiniana 

is wide spread and economically impcrtant disease, especial- 

ly andar warm humid conditlons. The most ccmmon ussd chemi- 

cal method lar protection is not efficient when epiphythoty 

occars. Wheat genctypes with some level of resistance were 

identified in India, USA, Germany, but all of them ara very 

sssceptib]e in seedling test after ]noeulation with severa/ 

pathogen airados from Rassia. We have evaluated the reacti- 

ens of ayer 500 aamples of Triticum aestivum, 300 samples 

of another Triticum species and 100 of Aegilops cnes. Thrse 

samples of common wheat have a gocd level of reslstance: 

181-5 (Cariada), selection line frcm Mexico 120, and IWWR 

208/85 (Bulgaria); the most of Aegilops tauschii samples 

possess high level of resistance; other genotypes are sus- 

c eptibls. FI, P2, and F3 from crcsses of resistant samples 

with susoeptible ches (Lusitano, Vega) and between them were 

evaluated lar disease reactions after inoculation with 

strain T of pathogen; reciprocals were Inc]uded. From the 

analysis of segregations we concluded that each of 3 samples 

has 1 gene lar resistance and the genes ate indspsndent 

Gene of I~VR 208/85 is dcminant at midd]e inoculation pres- 

s ure and recesaive at high one, that of 181-5 is dominant at 

a12 pressure$ and gene of Mexico 120 is recessive ~t mid- 

dle and noneffectiva at high level of inoculation. Ahalysis 

of amphip]oids T. aestivum x Ae.tauschii revealed the supprs- 

salan of Ac. tauschii resistance by coz~mon wheat genome. 

Department of Genetics, N. I Vavilov All-R~ssian 

Institute of Flant Industry (VIR), Moskovskoje shosse 11, 

St. Petersburg, Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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ABOUT THE EVALUATION OF FORAGE GRASSES AIMING RESlSTANCE 
TO THE SPITTLEBUGS (HOMOPTERA: CERCOPIDAE) 

J. R. VAL~RIO 

In spite of some progress, the screening methodology of forage 
grasses resistant to spittlebugs needs adjustments as well as further 
development of new evaluation procedures. Herein area few useful 
considerations as regard to this line of research: 1) data obtained 
with a particular spittlebug species should not be generalized, ir is of 
paramount importance to repeat the same assays with the different 
important spittlebug species. While the nymphal survival of 
Aeneolamia varia was of only 1% on the Brachiaria introduction 
BRA 005215, it was 88% for Zulia entreriana In addition, the 
spittlebug Mahanarva firnbriolata was found to be more toxicogenic 
than the species Z. entreriana, causing 20% more damage in B. 
decumbens; 2) for feeding preference trials using spittlebug adults it 
is suggested to standardize the number of tillers per plant. Positive 
correlation was observed between numbers of Z. entreriana adults 
on the plant and the number of tillers of B. der plants; 3) 
when comparing different forage grass introductions for damage 
caused by adult spittlebug, more differences were evident with 
younger plants infested for shorter periods of time. When plants of 
different ages (20, 35, 65 and 80 days old) of the susceptible B. 
decumbens and the resistant B. brizantha cv, Marandu were 
infested with tire adults per pot, during 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 days, more 
distinctive damage between the susceptible and resistant ptants were 
observed in 20 days old plants infested for only two days; and 4) as 
regard to damage by adults, it is important to remember that 
spittlebug females, possibly due to different nutritional requirements, 
cause greater damage than males, Therefore, is necessary to 
standardize adult damage evaluation trials either for males or 
females. 

EMBRAPA - CNPGC. C. Postal 154 - CEP 79002-970 - Campo 
Grande, MS, BRAZIL 
FA)((067) 763 2245 - Emait: jraul@cnpgcl.embrapa.anms.br 
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R E L A T I O N S H ] P  B E T W E E N  R E S I S T A N C E  T O  MI G E N E -  
V I R U L E N T  M E L O I D O G Y N E  INCOGNITA A N D  H E A T - S T A B L E  
N E M A T O D E  R E S I S T A N C E  IN  L Y C O P E R C I C O N  P E R U V I A N U M .  

I . C .  V e r ~ m i s  a n d  P . A .  R o b e r t s  

The  i s h e r i t a n c e  o f  h e a t - s t a b l e  r e s i s t a n c e  to t h e  r o o t - k n o t  
n e m a t o d e ,  Melo idogyne  incognita ( K o f o i d  a n d  W h i t e )  C h i t w o o d  
a n d  i t s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  to r e s i s t a n c e  to g e n e  M i - v i r u l e n t  n e m a t o d e  
i s o l a t e s ,  w a s  i n v e s t i g a t e d  o n  r e s i s t a n t  c i o n e s  o f  L y c o p e r s i c o n  
peruv ian~m L. R e s i s t a n c e  g e n e  e x p r e s s i o n  in p a r e n t a l  
L.peruv ian~m c l o n e s  P . I .  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 2 R 2 ,  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 3 M H ,  1 2 6 4 4 3 -  
1 MH a n d  1 2 6 4 4 0 - 9 M H  and  t h e i r  F 1 ,  F 2 ,  a n d  T C 1  g e n e r a t i o n s  
w a s  e v a l a a t r  u s i n g  an i n d e x  o f  r e s i s t a n c e  b a s e d  on  e g g  r n a s s r  
a n d  e g g s  p e r  g r a t o  o f  r o o t .  T h e  s e g r e g a t i o n  r a t i o s  w e r e  
d e t e r m i n e d  in  e x p e r i m e n t s  e a r r i e d  o u t  at  2 5 C  (Mi e x p r e s s e d )  a n d  
3 2 C  (Mi n o t  e x p r e s s e d )  e o n s t a n t  t e m p r 1 6 2  w i t h  M i - a v i r u l r  
a n d  M i - v i r u l e n t  n e m a t o d e  i s o l a t e s .  P a r e n t a l  c i o n e s  P . I .  
1 2 6 4 4 3 - 1 M H ,  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 2 R 2 ,  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 3 M H ,  an d  t h e i r  F 1 
p r o g e n i e s  w e r e  r e s i s t a n t  at  b o t h  t e m p e r a t u r e s  to ah M i - a v i r u l e n t  
i s o l a t e .  A l s o  p a r e n t a l  c i o n e s  P . I .  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 3 M H ,  1 2 6 4 4 3 - 1 M H  
a s d  l h e i r  F1 p r o g e n i e s  w e r e  r e s i s t a n t  to ah M i - v i r u l e n l  i s o l a t e  
o f  M. ineognita . To g e n e r a t e  t e s t - c r o s s  p o p u l a t i o n s ,  F1 
p r o g e n i e s  o f  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 3 M H  X 2 7 0 4 3 5 - 2 R 2 ,  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 3 M H  X 
1 2 6 4 4 3 - 1 M H ,  a n d  1 2 6 4 4 3 - I M H  X 2 7 0 4 3 5 - 2 R 2  w e r e  c r o s s e d  
w i t h  L.peruvianurn P . I .  1 2 6 4 4 0  c l o n e  9 M H ,  s u s c e p t i b I r  at  h i g h  
t e m p e r a t u r e .  At 3 2 C  a l l  T C 1  g e n e r a t i o n s  ga ' , 'e  
r e s i s t a n t : s a s c e p t i b l e  ( R : S )  r a t i o s  o f  3 : 1 .  T h e s e  r e s u l t s  
i n d i c a t e d  t ha t  h e a t - s t a b l e  r e s i s t a n c e  is  c o n f e r r e d  by  d i f f e r e n t  
( i n d e p e n d e n l )  s i n g l e  d o m i n a n t  g e n e s  in e ach  o f  the  c i o n e s  
L.peruvianura P . I .  1 2 6 4 4 3 - 1 M H ,  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 2 R 2  a n d  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 3 M H .  
T h e  h e z t - s t a b l e  r e s i s t a n c e  g e n e s  a re  e x p r e s s e d  w h e n  h e a t -  
s e n s i t i v e  g e n e  Mi is  n o t  e x p r e s s e d .  O n e  T C I  p o p u l a t i o n  
e v a l u a t e d  w i t h  the  M i - v i r u l e n t  n e m a t o d e  i s o l a t e  s e g r e g a t e d  w i t h  
an  R : S  r a t i o  o f  3 : 1 .  T h e s e  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  r e s i s t a n c e  to 
t h e  M i - v i r u l e n t  i s o l a t e  is  c o n f e r r e d  by  d i f f e r e n t  i n d e p e n d e n t  
d o m i n a r t t  g e n e s  in the  r e s i s t a n t  c i o n e s  L .peruv ianum P . I .  
1 2 6 4 4 3 - 1 M H  a n d  2 7 0 4 3 5 - 3 M H .  A d d i t i o n a l  s e r e e n i n g  w i t h  t h e  
s a rn e  i n d i v i d u a l  p l a n t  c i o n e s  o f  t h e  T C I  s e g r e g a t i n g  p o p u l a t i o n  
s u g g e s t e d  w e a k  l i n k a g e  o f  h e a t - s t a b l e  a n d  M i - v i r u l e n t  r e s i s t a n c e  
g e n e s .  T h a t  s o m e  i n d i v i d u a l  T C I  c i o n e s  w e r e  s u s c e p t i b l e  at  
3 2 C  bla! r e s i s t a n t  to  the  M i - v i r u l e n t  n e r a a t o d e  i g o l a t e  an d  r ice  
versa,  s t l g g e s t e d  t ha t  h e a t - s t a b l e  a n d  M i - v i r u l e n t  i n c o m p a t i b i l i t y  
r e s i s t a n c e  a te  n o t  c o n f e r r e d  by  the  s a m e  g e n e s  in the  t o m a t o  
g e n o r n e .  

Departrnem of Nematology. University of Califomia. Riverside, CA 92521. 
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THE BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERS OF ~HE FUNGUS PSEUDOPERONOSPORA OU- 

B~SIS ROSTOVS IN VI/~V OF THE PROBIEM OF CUCUMB~ 2ESISTANCE 

TO FALSE MILDE~ 

E.A.Vlasova 

Cucumber resistance to false mildew was stadied at three re- 

gions of Russia, in Moldavia and Tadgjikistan. The pathogene 

possesses high aggressivity and ia able to invade all over- 

groumd organs of plants and infects all new growing tissues. 

The early disease development on cotyledoms favour the accumu- 

latlon of infection, followed by imfestatlon of the test of 

the overground organs. The tendency to expansion of the spect- 

rum of susceptible cultivara amd varieties among cucumbitaceae 

was shown up and the largest compatibility with the cucumber 

genotypes was noted. Infection of melon and pampkin was achie- 

red by inoculation; vegeSable marroa became weakly imfected, 

water-melon and custard squash were uns usceptible. Asa whole, 

the agent of the cucumber falsa mildew has the exceptionally 

effective mechanisms for ove2coming the reslstance of the wide 

geootype dlversity of the host-plant. Never-the-less, the 

works, accomplished by us and aun cclleagues (Madjidova, Vla- 

soya, 1990, S~raystar, 1991, Vlasova, 1992) show the possibi- 

lity of selection of the soumces of resistance and relatively 

resistamt and tolerant cucumber varieties. Ir was shown that 

the resistance level to false mildew coincides with the resis- 

tance level to true mildew in many of cucumber specimens. The 

varieties, resistamt to peronosporosis were revealed: C.hard- 

wikii, Rishu, Sanazu, Mid, Chipper, Scone, MSU 9410, Centurion, 

Mig, Beregovcy, Decan, Contact, Cascade, Vernisaz, Epilog, etc. 

St.Petersboumg State Agricultural University, 

Chier of phytcpatholcgy,Lemingradskcye s.2,k.9 

St.Petersboarg-Pushkin, 189620 Russia 

Pho•e #76-04-36 
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THg ROL~ ~ W}~~AT G~O~S IN CIIA~GII~G ~I~ G~TIC STRUCTUR~ 
OF T.CARIES POPULATIORS 

A.M.Tamaleev , R.F.Isasv, H.R.Khasanov, A.A.Xamaleeva 
(Department of Biochemistry and Cytochemistry, Ufa Scientific 
C e n t r e ,  R u s s i a n  Academy of  S c i e n c e s )  

R e g a r d i n g  t h e  p r o b l e ~ |  o f  g e n o m i c  s e l e c t i o n  i i  i s  o f  ~ e a t  i n -  
t e r e s t  t o  i n v e s t i 6 a t e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  w b e a t  g e n o n e s  on t h e  g e n e -  
tic struetttre of T.r populations. Practieally all the di- 
ploid wheat species and e~lopscs - donors Of polyploid wheat 
genomes - have been taken into consideration. 
The pathogenle pasease s eoft wheat through T.monococcum 
and T . b e o t i c t m  p l a n t e  ( d o n o r s  Of t h e  A genome ,  2n-I~) r e s u l t e  
i n  c h a n g i n g  t h e  g e n e t i c  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  b a s i c  f o f a .  Ro v i r u -  
l e n e e  t o  t h e  B t - ~  r e s i s t e n e e  8 e n e  o c c u r s  when a n a l y s i n g  w i t h  
a m o n o z e n i c  d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  s e t .  The  b a c k  p a s s a g e  o f  t h i s  
p a t h o ~ e n e  on  t h e  s u s e e p t i b l e  s p e r  a l e o  r e s u l t e  i n  a c e r t a i n  
c h a n g e  o f  t h e  p o p u l a ~ i o n  g e n o t y p e .  Y i r s t  Of a l l ,  i i  t e l l s  on 
t h e  a g ~ e s s i o n  t o  t h e  B t - I  and B t - 7  r e s i s t e n t e  g e n e s  l o w e r e d  
a b r u p t l y  w h i l e  a n y  v i r u l e n c e  t o  t h e  B t - ~  r e s i s t e n e e  g e n e  d o e s  
n o t  o c c u r .  So ,  i i  may be c o n c l u d c d  t b a t  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  Of t h e  
p a t h o ~ e n i c  b a s i c  r a c e  u n d e r  new c o n d i t i o n s  c h a n g e s  i t s  g e n e -  
t i c  s t r u c t u r e  t o  a ~  e s s e n t i a l  d e g r e e  a n d ,  a e c o r d i ~ g l y ,  t h e  
T . c a r i e e  s p e c i a l i z a t i o n .  
The c o m p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  v i r u l e n c e  s p e c t r u m  i n  w h e a t  genomes  iR 
a c o n s e q u c n c e  o f  t h e  e v o l u t i o n a r y  p r o c e s s .  ~ u t a t i o n s  and  i n t -  
r o g r e s s i o n s  i n  t h e  g e n o m i c  i n d i v i d u a l  z o n e s  may a p p e a r  a s  t h e  
d i r e c t  c a u s e s .  Gene e n g i n e e r i n g  m e t h o d s  s u g g e s t  t o  s o l v e  many 
p r o b l e m e  s u c h  aB i n t e r p r e t i n ~  i n i t i a l  p r o d u c t s  o f  r e s i s t e n t e  
and  v i r u l e n c e  g e n e s .  

Department of Biochemietry and Cytochemietry, Ufa Scientific 
C e n t r e ,  R u s s i a n  A c a d e ~ y  o f  S c i e n c e s ,  P r o s p e k t  O k t y a b r y a  6 9 ,  
O Ÿ  ~~OO54,  R u e e i a  
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RESISTANCE DIFEERENTIATIO N AND MATURE-PLANT RESISTANCE OF BANANA 
PLANTS AGA[NST BANANA BUNCHY TOP VIRUS 

Z.J. Ÿ L,H. Xir Q.Y. Lin, G.K. Liu 

Banana bunchy top disease (BBTD) is the most cconomicany imponant discase of bananas in China. 

Ir has beca lecor in the provinces of Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi. Hainan, Yunnan and Taiwan. 

There has been some rescamh on ~c vadcty re~istance against the dise.ese, however, resistam 

vafir aro lcss accoptabin to gmwers and corbnArncl~, thus limiting their use. Our smdies have 

~own differenccs of disease incideacc in situ and in vitto among banana gcnotypcs. FoIlowing 

im3oAlation tests. AAA genome bananas were generally shown to be highly susceptible, AAB 

bananas wr susccpdble and ABB b~nsnas were rcsist~nt. 

R was aleo found that many platos with an AAA gr bananas had sun~ived for der162 in the 

babimally cpidemic a~~ts in the plantatinm. These platos we~ shown to have a vanation of 

.~sistancc against the virus. The most resistant plant strain, designcd as Xinjiao No.l, was chosen 

and ~nfirmcd 1o be fme of all banana viruscs found in China. lis slJckers wcr~ then used for 

cuRming explants and micropmpagaª plmdets by a micropmpagation factory, Funber resistancc 

test of ~ micropropagated planflets showed that they wem as highly susccptible as cv. Taiwanjiao 

belonging w AAA genome type, but as the plantleLs grew higber and older, thcy became more 

rcsistant. TI~ n~sistance of the o]der plante was the~for~ t~ferced as matu~-plant resistancc. With 

the use of these micropmpagated plandets in a proper location and scason, the plantations can be 

kcpt frce of BBTD. Thcsc lCSult opened an altcmative way to use the genotypc resistance as a 

measur~ to control th~ disea.sc. II .)so showed thaI good resistance could give full play to banana 

btmchy |op viras ordy when it is ad~quately managed by planfing the microptopagated AAA p]aMlcts 

early in the sea.son to produce "matum-plant " by the dmc of high aphid rector infesta6on. The 

prospccts for using resistancr as a control mcasurc for the distase will be further discussed. 

of Hato Virology,Fujian Agricultura] University,Fuz.hou 350002, P.R. China; Prescnt address 
for correspondence: Dept. Viras Res.. John Innr Insdmte,Norwich NR 47 UH, UK, 
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INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF MALATHION DEGRADATION BY WILD LEGUME 
RHI ZOBI UM 

L.V.Gansa.wan._ee and Romain P. Franc i s  
Sol] Microbiolo8y and Pes t ic ides  Labora tory ,  
Depar~aent  of Botany, 
Dr. Babasaheb  Ambedkar Mara thwada  Univers i ty ,  
A u r a n s a b a d  431004, MS, Ind i a  

De8radaf lon of a pest ic lde compound in the environment  and in 
a 8 c i c u l t u r a l  sofls i~ d e s i r a b l e  as aeon as the pest or d l sease  le 
control led .  Microblal  processes p lay  an impor tant  role in  the 
b io logica l  des rada t ion  or t r ans fo rma t i cn  of pes t lc ides .  In the present  
inves t18at lon  atterapts were made ~ flnd out the ab i l i t y  of RhlZOblum 
iso la ted  from the nodules of wild lesumes such as In d i so fe ra  
e c h i n a t a  k 1 .8 l andu losa ,  I .  du the l ,  I .  t i nc to r l a  t Crotolar ia  o r i x e n s l s  
and Thephrot ia  purpurea .  All the 22 l so la tes  were e f f i c i en t  for 
nodula t ion  and N f ixat lon in Visna  s inens i s .  I so la te  RId-12 showed 
maxlmum degradatlon than other isolates. Enzymes like phosphatas~ 
and carboxymutase wete found to be responslble for degradaron of 
malathlon. Tzeatment of UV and NTG 8ave hlghly efficienI mutants of 
Rhlzobium. TLC and HPLC study Indicated the deSradatlon metabelltes 
melathion dic ar boxyllc acld, 0, O-dlme thyl phos phoro thio ate, O, 
D-dimethylphosphrodlthloate, Inorsanic phosphat8 and malaxon. Plasmld 
profile could not locate 8ens on small8r plasmlds. Use of root 
exudates (Vitamln 8-12), Fusarlum oxysporum, Mg, Mn, Mb, BO, P 
(Superhosphat8), K [muFiats of polash] alonswlth Rhlzoblum Isolate 
Rld-12 or mutant Rld-12 UV-B increased melathion degFadation 
slsnlficantly wlthln 10 days. 

PI-of. L.V. Gansawane, soll Microbiology and Pestlcldes Laboratory, 
Depar tment of Botany, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada 
Unlverslty, Auransabad 431004, MS, India. 
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EFFECTS OF C0~BINATIONS OF PESTICIDES AND PHYSICAL, OHEMICAL 
AND ENVII~NMENTAL STRESSES ON FREE RADICAL OXIDATIVE 
PROCESSES IN PLANT TISSUE 

L. N. Lo~inova, L.~Karpova, G. L. Es 

The effects of combinations of pesticides and physical, 
chemlcal a~d enviPOnmental stresses on free radical oxidar ion 
in treaed plants (wheat, potato, carrot) were studied. This 
was accomplished by the monitorinE superoxide radical [O ~3 
~eneratton, lipid peroxidation, ~]utathione reductas~, 
cata]ase, peroxidase [antiradical enzymes] and hydroxilatin~ 
activ~ttes in plants treated by different types of 
pesticides. The rne~bs stabihtv waL~ monitoTed bv 
estzmatlon of bound peroxidase solubJhzation. A~3n[ the 
stress-factor there were:  LP'/ irradiation; extreme 
temperature-chillinE and +35-45 ~ C; . chemical 
stress-non-physiolo[ical concentration of Cu ~ ions hi~h 
non-baianced level os the feFtllizers. Ir was shcwn that 
active oxy[en species ate most potent destructive a~ents in 
plants exposed to combinations of pesticiOes and other 
stresses The stron[ syner~etic effect of pesticides and 
chemical stress on 0~-Eeneration and of lipid peFoxidation 
ps in plant tissue were revealed. ?hese processes vete 
accelarated by superoxide dtsmutase inhibitors. The 
cor&biRatior~ of pesticzdes and chemical stress caused 
decrease os the antioxldant activtty of funs and 
zncreese of the herbicide actlvity. Lipid peroxidatlon 
act ivation in exposed to pestlcides, chemical and the 
temperature stPesses was accompanled by the weakenin[ of 
hpid-protein inte•actions in btomemb/anes and followin~ 
solubi]ization os bound peroxidase and the chans of 
chemiluminesoence parameters. A combination el pesticides a~d 
temperature stress [chillin[) caused H~O2accumu]ation asa 
result of cata]ase and peroxidase act~v~ties inh:bition. I n  
model  e x p e r * m e n t s  t h i s  c o m b i n a t z o n  was used w i t h  a c t i v e  
oxv~en species ~eneratin~ system (UV-irradiaticn+ H~0 z ). In 
t~at case the strons suppression of the ~rotective 
ant~rad~cal svstems was discovered. It is important, that 
hydroxylatin~ system responsable for xenob~otics 
detoxification vas severelz inhibited by this combinat~on 
too, especially when Cu %as added. It seems that there is 
threshold of restriction on antiradical protect,on. It may be 
imposed ~f oxy~en radicals format~on and peroxidation of 
me~brace lipids exceed this threshold. Thus pestic~des in 
combinat;on w%th environmental and physico-chemzcal stresses 
- temperature, UV-irradiation, non-balanced and over-dosed 
fertitazers, heavy metals, - can cause - considerable chances 
of the free radical oxidative metaDol~sm in plant cells. 

Al1Russ~an Institute of Plant Protection, Podbelsko~o 
shauss. 3, 182620 Pushkin, St.-Petersbur~ Res Russia 
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THE INFLUENCE OF STORAGE CONDITIONS IN THE QUALITY CONTROL 
ANALYSIS OF PESTIC]DE SAMPLES 

Fernandez, C., Neves, R.. Seltzer, H., Gaese, H 

The degradation of active ingredients is not only important for the evaluation of 
ecotoxicological behavior of pesticide but can also influence their eff icacy in the 
applicadon. Quality control es conducted by the Ministry of AgricuIture of the S• 
PauIo State/BraziI is therefor of great importante, 

The ethylenebisdithiocarbamates ate inherently unstable and have been ~ound to 
degrade to different products including ethylenethiourea, ethyleneuraa, 2- 
imidazoline, ethylenethiuram monosulfide and ethylenebisisothiocyanate. The 
extent of dacomposition of  the formulation depends upon storage temperature, 
time, [ight exposure end relative hum{ditu 

The purpose of this study was to determine the influence of samplig and storage 
conditions which the formulation may be subjected under the inspection process, 
The model attempts to simulate this conditions. 

Results ate presented to show the degradation of MANCOZEB depending on 
�9 container materials 
�9 storage r 
�9 moisture content 
�9 sun radiation exposure 
�9 storage time, 

CATI - Serviqo de An~ilises e Diagn£ 
Av. Brasil, n ~ 2340 ,  1 3 0 7 3 - 0 0 1  Campinas - SP, Brazil 
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POSSIBLE EFFECT OF GLOBAL WARMING ON RICE LEAFFOLDER 

R. Zhan~, K.L. Heong, I.T. Domingo 

The effect of global warming on rice leaffolder{HLF), 
Cnaphalocrocis medinalis was evaluated under the 
conditions of 25-40oc, 70%RH and 12:12 illumination. 
The temperature range of 25 and 30oc is favourable to 
the growth of RLF population, in which the survival 
tate from egg to adult ranges between 23.1 and 36.6% 
and the fecundity is higher. However, the lethal 
influence of temperature is significantly enhanced 
es temperature reaches to 35oc at which the eggs were 
unable to hatch and the adults also failed to lay 
eggs. Larval parasitization is low at 35@C and none 
of larvae were parasitized at 40~ as the parasitoids 
were unable to survive. The hibernation arca would 
more northward l-2ON latitude and the occurrence would 
increase 1-2 generations if global warming occurs. 

Research Institute of Entomology, Zhongshan University 
Guangzhou 510275, P.R. China 
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NITROGEN APPLICATION TIMING FOR INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF 
BROMUS TECTORUM IN WINTER WHEAT 

D. A. Ball, D. J. Wysocki, and T. G. Chastain 

Management of ~romus tectorum L. in winter wheat presents a 
mejor constraint to adoption of conservation tillage systems 
in the Pacific Northwest region of the U.S.A. This region 
produces wheat under annual precipitation ranging from 250 to 
700 mm, and is subject to high rates of soil erosion due to a 
steeply rolling topography. Conservation tillage systems are 
being implemented to mitigate soil erosion. Changes in 
nitrogen management practices have been proposed es a method 
to protect water resources from excess nitrate nitrogen. 
Changing nitrogen management practices produce changes in 
weed populations and their competitive relationship with 
wheat, thereby offering potential for improving the 
integrated management of Bromus tectorum. To integrate weed 
control and fertilization practices a study was undertaken to 
improve the understanding of weed responses to different 
nitrogen management practices in this environment. 

Field experiments were conducted over two seasons at two 
locations in areas with low annual precipitation (300 - 460 
mm). Main treatments consisted of N-fertilizer retes and 
application timings using a new point-injection fertilizer 
technology in a winter wheat/summer fallow rotation. 
Treatments consisted of an untreated control, N 
conventionally applied in fallow prior to planting, N applied 
at planting, N applied in growing crop using point injection, 
split applications of N applied in fallow plus N applied in 
growing crop using point injection, and split applications of 
N at planting plus N applied in growing crop. Main 
treatments were split into two subplots, one of which was 
seeded with Bromus tectorum prior to wheat planting and the 
other not seeded. Measurements were made of wheat growth and 
grain yield, and ~romus tectorum percent cover and dry matter 
production. 

Results are from plots that were subjected to the same 
fertilizer treatments for two consecutive cropping cycles. 
In one location when cropping season precipitation was 95 mm 
above average, split application of N and later application 
timings resulted in greater wheat grain yield compared to 
full N application retes applied in s and to the 
untreated control in the absence of ~[Qmus tectorum. When 
Bromus tectorum was present at levels interfering with wheat 
growth, weed dry matter production was increased by split 
applications and later application timings. The increased 
interference from Bromus tectorum from these fertllizer 
treatments eliminated the crop yield benefit from in-crop and 
split application timings. 

Columbia Basin Agricultural Research Center, Oregon State 
University, P. O. Box 370, Pendleton, OR 9780l. USA 
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PESTS, YIELDS, AND YIELD GAPS AS RELATED TO PRODUCTION 
SITUATIONS IN FARMERS' FIELDS IN RAINFED LOWLAND RICE AREAS 
OF SOUTHEAST ASlA. 

H. O. Pinns•hmidt, F. dela Pe~a, N. Cabutisan, V. Chamamrk, N. D. Long, and 
P. S. Teng. 

Crop protection and cropping intensification treatments were integrated with 
holistic field surveys conducted at RL s/tes in the Mekong River Delta (S Viet- 
nato), NE Thailand, and NW Luzon (Philippines) in 1992 and 1993. Data on 
crop development, yield, dynamics of disease- and other pest seventy levels, 
weather-, water-, and soil cond/tions, and crop- and pest management prac- 
tices were collected. Simulation and empirical modelting approaches were 
employed to estimate potential yields lim/ted by weather, N, and water plus 
their corresponding yield gaps. Correlation and factor analyses were done to 
chamcterize pattems of and interrelations among cmpping- and pest control 
pmctices, factors determining productiv/ty levels, and severity tevels and yield 
effects of pests. High yields were associated with pammeters of high soil 
productivity, such es soil carbon content, high fertilizer and best control inputs, 
I/ttle dmught stress, and high best severities. The total yield gap was estimated 
to be around 30 - 50~ and be mainly due to N limitation. The estimated yield 
gap due to factors other than N and water limitation was around 10 - 30%. 
Intensive chemical crop protection increased yields by less than 10% but dial 
not consistently affect overaU disease- and other pest sever/ty levels in com- 
panson with the control. Yield gaps were positively correlated with pest severity 
levels after yield effects due to N limitation were accounted for. Sucking insects 
such as bmwn plant hopper and rice bugs, the di~ty panicle complex, stem rot 
weeds, stem borers and other tiller damaging pests, blast sheath blight, brown 
spot, and bacterial leaf blight were among the key pests with respect to inci- 
dence and sever/ty levels. Leaf yellowing and root rot were severe at some 
Vietnamese sites. Thai sites were characterized by less intensive cropping 
practices and less favorable soil conditions, compared to Philippine and Viet- 
namese sites. The data indicate that raised production levels will increase pest 
infestation levels while the actual economic importance of these remains 
unclear. 

Entomology end Plant Pathology Division, Intemational Rice Research Insti- 
tute, P. O. 8ox 933, 1099 Manila, Philippines. 
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T H E  P E R S P E C T I V E  O F  H E A V I E R  D A M A G E S  AND 
T H E  N E E D  F O R  N E W  C O N T R O L  M E T H O D S  O F  
H E T E R O D E R A  S C H A C H T I I  S C H M . R E L A T E D  T O  
C L I M A T E ,  E C O N O M I C A L ,  A N D  T E C H N I C A L  
C H A N G E S  IN P O L I S H  A G R I C U L T U R E .  

H.Banaszak 

For several years there has been a change in climate in Poland. Ir is 
warmer, the winters come later and therefore shorter, they ate also without 
substantial snowfall which brings moisture. These changes ale the cause 
ofmoisture deflcit soil durmg the Spring and Summer months. The 
damages from Heterodera schachtii Schm. is heavier in moisture deficit 
soil than in optimally moist mil. The higbest influence on the increase of 
Heterodem schachtii Schm. damage may be due to the specialised short 
rotations of sugarbeet and the cultivation of rape in sugarbeet rotation 
which ale connected with economical changes m Polish agnculture. These 
factors change the high number of pests in the field. 
Another change in increased pest damage may be the technical 
dissemination ofnew sugarbeet seed and changes m the assoranent and 
teclmical application ofberbicides in sugarbeet culfivation. The sugarbeet 
plants from teclmologically new seeds ate less resistant to disease 
connected with Heterodera schach¡ Schm The new assortmem and the 
application of herbicides has not restrained the mcubation of Heterodera 
schachtii Schm. larvae es effectively as the old assornnent and applicafion 
of herbicides. 
We must Iook for new biological conU'ol methods of Heterodem schachtii 
Schm. because chemical conU'ol methods of this pest aren't effective aad 
r These rr162 factores wiU been shown in th/s postr 

Dr. Hdiodor BaBaszak, mmmger 
Plant Protr162 Institute in Poznan 
Field Experimental Station m Toron 
Zwirki i Wigury 73 sff. 
87-100 Torun 
TeFFax:202-23 
Poland 
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DEVELOPMENT TRENDS AND ECONOMICS OF THE CHEMICAL 

CONTROL IN THE ]PM IN RUSS]A 

ZAKHARENKO V, A. 

In accordanoe with the as oocupied by agrioultural 
crops, the distribution of harmful or~anisms and indioes of 

their h&rmfulness to the crops losses in the Russia ame 

estimated ah averŸ about 28 Z all crops every ye&r in 

1985-1990, more then 30Z in  1991-1994. In the system o f  
p r o t e c t i o n  measures f o r  30 yea~s p r e f e r e n t i a l  deve}opment 
has the chemtcal ~ethod. The saved y i e l d  orops due the 
p e s t i c i d e s  a p p l t c a t t o n  &re r e f l e c t e d  ] 7 . 4 Z  a l l  crops, 62.1 
Z o f  the annua} crop losses in  1985-1990. But the usase o f  
chemicals  f o r  the pest  c o n t r o l  leads to  such problems es 
env t rorª po} l u t  ion,  deve lopment o f  res i s ta~ce  to  
pesticides,harmful effects on non-tar~et or~anism asd 
t h y e a t  to  the hea l t h  o f  m&n. The economic losses in the 
Russia oonnected w i t h  the nesa t t ve  e f f e c t  o f  p e s t i c i d e s  i s  
es t imated es 14. 6 7. o f  the saved y i e l d  crop due to  the 
pes t i c i des .  [n c o n d i t i o n  o f  modern a ~ r i c u l t u r e  chemical  o f  
control of h&rmful organistas should correspond to 

pro[ressive inte~ration of plant protection. Predictive 

calculat ion indicates that the inte~rated 

protection,accordin~ to economic Ÿ is excessive ir 

introduced on all sowin~ areas. It can be effeciently 

introduced in zones with intensive agricLllture,where hi~h 

dosages of pesticides per hectar &re used and the danffer of 

their side effect is ~reat (&rea �91 of arable land). In 

other regions ir is advisable to maintaln the traditionally 

established system of plant protection with moderate of 

without use of pesticides. 

Russian Academy of A~ricultural Science 

Ks i zanovsky 15/2 

117218, Moscow, Russ i a 
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~olecular basis of pathogenic• in Corchorus capsularis Var. 

smow white. 

Hosne-ara-Begum and A.L.Khandakar, 

Bangladesh Jure Research Institute,Dhaka. 

Corchorus ca~sularis and C.olitorius are two cultivated 

apeoies o f  jute and ame ma‰ libre crops i n  South East Asia. 

Zm Bangladesh it alone earns thirty pe~cent of the ceuntry's 

export earnin~. Ve~y recently Bangladesh Jute Research Inetitutm 

has developed a variety of white jure (Corchorus eapsularls) 

which produced libre snow-white in colour and is called snow white 

jure. It attracted buyers and fetched higher price than the libre 

produced from other cultivars of Jute. But unfortunately eno~gh ir 

was observed tbat the snow-white jute was much more susceptable to 

stem-rot diseases tha~ other existing varieties. 

Scientific investigations bave been undertaken to ummask the 

reason o f suoh pathogenizity in the variety under report through 

botb microbial and cbemical studies. The stem-rot diseame was seu- 

sed by Macrophomia phaseolina.The growtb of the fungal pathogen was 

more or less double on dry weight basis in the water soluble extract 

of the stem of the variety snow-white at 60 days than that of some 

other cultiva~s in production. Chemical studies revealed that the 

water soluble ex~ract of thm young stem of the variety snow-white 

containmd three times more sugar but less protein contemt than those 

in other cultivars (CV~-q and Lalshachi). 

A bioassay was es~ablished with the stimulaut water soluble 

extract.On purificatiom of the extract through organic solvant 

system, Sepha~eolumu, ion-excbange ch~omatograpby ~d paper 

chromatography identified the s~imulant material as mannose, a 

monosacharide sugar. Mas-spectral studies will be conducted to 

con/irm the shemical ide~tity of ~he stimulant material.However, 

the pure sample of man~ose provmd to be really stimulating more than 

o~her monosaoharide,ia the growtb of Hamrophomina phaseolina that 

produced stem-rot in snow-white jure. 
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EFFECln3 OF SOIL AMENDMENTS ON VESICULAR-ARBUSCULAR 
MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI 

S. Nemec 

Three sites were prepared for citrus groves in Florida in 1985 - 86. Seven soil 
amendments were preplant deep-tilled 1.2 - 1.5 rrt deep and 1.5 m wide in the row. 
Treatments wea'e limestone (56,000 ks- ha4), commer~ial gypsum (1120 and 2240 kg. 
ha~), phosphogypsum (I 1,200 kg. ha4), phosphocIay (89,000 kg. ha4), humate (86,912 
kg. ha4), sh r •  waste (20,451 and 81,805 kg. ha 4) red peal (280,000 kg. ha4). 
Deep-tilled conwols anda no-till contro[ weve ealablished at sites A and B anda  deep- 
tilled control al site C. Mycorrhizal fuagus infection was determined in roots in 1987 
at sites A and B and in 1989 in site C. Ftmgus infection ranged from 6 (no-till 
control) to 64% in site A; 64 to 81% in site B; and 15 to 47% in site C. In all sites, 
amendments did not unprove percoat infection, and vesicle, and hyphae ratings 
significantly over the deep-tilled control. In site A, percent infection in the limestone 
trealment was the hi#est  (64) and vas  significan@ better than infection in 
phosphogypsum, peat, and no-till control ta'tmtments. No Ireatment hada  suppressive 
effect on infec~ioa. Phosphoclay, ph~sphogypsum and peat applicd to soil in pots 
amended with Glomus mosseae of G tntraradices and planted ',vida cita~ had no 
depressive effect on infection. Humate added to soil in pots, however, al 314 kg.ha 4 
reduced G mosseae infection. In general, these amendments when deep-filled in field 
soils do no aker the infection levels of  VAM fungŸ 

USDA, ARS 
2120 Camden Rd. 
Orlando, FL 32803 
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CHARATERIZATION OF THE GARLIC VCHITE SPOT. 

~ 1  L›241 L ~ � 9 1  Cmadalu~ G£191 S. Jim6ar E. P› Magalys Su• M 
Elcaa Har~y ~md J. ~ .  

The garlir whilr spo~ is a non-iafr162 padtelo~3~ , which w�91 kn~wn in Cuba ainc, c 19gl. The 
l ~ ~ s |  damages aro pt~sr durmg Iaanzy-Fr whr162 the most sr affr162 reach 
up to 30 - 40 % of the plante.,d arcas (most problr ycws) ~md high harvr losscs occur. 
The "Criollo'vzrir i~ the mest sensible wh�91 rr 50-�91 days of ir cydr . In 1991 t l~  
l ~ h o l o ~  0att~d 5troag Io6se~ to gnrlic crop. Several cxpenmr were condamted tmdef 
hbomory condifions sanuh• acid raras (pH 3.3-4.5) aad a rcgitr ozonr dr162 was inmJle, d 
at ~c  cloar Metr162 Station in Bataban£ dming the 1992-1993 season. Crop arcas 
bcloa~mg to the pmmr aad sta~ proptctics wr eval~tcd in ordr to ~h~aw.zc ~hr 
appr162162 and dc~lopmr of the whitc spot In tkis work it was dctctminal~ that the palology 
is produc~ by ozono, poh'miorg which come to Cuba es a rcs~lt of the mctcrological f�91 
T h t ~  spot typ~ wr ot~=:rv~l: apical spot m- "sa~.,am�91 ty~" ,  "alivr whitr q~ot" amd "w'h• 
frr •  en the varmty, le.al co~a~tency, #ara strt~t=rr =c In amy ~~e t~r fir~t 
symptom is ah iavisibtr r ~ appcars 24-48 hrs later wh~-I ~licat ozonc comcm~tration 
occurs and atL-r 3-4 days cvobr~ to a typ~J m i ~  whi~ spot (most kaow~ sympmm) tha~/a~ 
%10 days and stm~ R~c le.ax~ d ~  (known damagr ~ fl1r h,mg f~om tlg false alom 
duting the rcst of  the plaat cydr Ah amomtt of 45-55% l ~  was obsctw, d dac to plant cyclr 
shoz~rdng, plato fad i~  and bulb d~vJopm~t intcm~lion. 

In~i~to de lnv~t~acioees de Sanidad Vegetal Calle l i 0  # 514 % 5ta B y 5ta F, Playa, C. 
Hebrea. CUbiL 
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P0PULATION TREND OF THE CHRISOMELID BEETLE Copa occidenta]is 
ON LATE SEASON FLUTED PUMPKIN ~Telfaria eccidenta]is) 
IN THE HUMID TROPICS 

Auther: UKO :JIGHIONWU .E. 

Telfaira eccidentalis knewn as fluted pumpkin is a leafy Vegetable 
valued high]y during the late season because of i ts  scarcity due 
te no rainfaI1. Within these period (october - March) under re- 
search the leaves are ravaged by a particular insect pest known as 
Cepa Occidentalis and never to ceme back again unt i l  the same time 
oext season. These research was carried out te detemine the 
highest month ef Occurance using three Local CMtivers, Uben 9 afaria 
I , I I , l l I ,  having difference in Merpho]egy in relatien to size, 
colour, and texture of the leaf and seed, and te find sur preference 
i r  any. A feeding test was carried Dut te determin the preference ef 
Beetle to the different cultivers anda stat ist ical  analysis was run 
using the ANOVA Table at (P D.5) and using LSD to check i f  there 
ia preference in feeding habit ef the Beet~e to the.]eaves of the 
pompkin. The populatian of the insect was determined by "Scoop net" 
Method el ceunting anda ~raph drawn On the populatien against each 
month te determine the population trend OF the insect. The highest 
pepulation eccurence was during the menth eF December and there was 
no significant preference betwee, UBONG afeita I. & l l ,  but 
UbonB afaira I I I  has preference which cou]d be attributed due t~ 
i ts hard texture and coarsness. 

NO. 50MOTOLA STRs IWAYA, YABA, LAGOS. NIGERIA. 
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT OF CROP SCIENCE 
• OF CALABAR 
P.M.B. 1115 CALABAR, CROSS RIVER STATE, NIGERIA. 
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ROLE OF SYNTHETIC 

AGROCHEMISTRY 

CHEMISTRY AND BIOTRANSFORMATIONS FOR 

K e @ M O R I  

Natural product chemistry has continuously supp]ied lead compounds useful in 

agrochemicals re~earch. For example, the discovery of pyrethrins was the beginning of the 

pyrethroid industries today, h quilo often happens, however, that a bioactive natura/product 

ts obtainable only in a limited amount. Synthetic chemistry is the most powerfui helper th 

that case to provide the natural producl ilself of even its more potent mimics. Examples will 

be given among the bioactive natural producls which were studied by my own group in 

Tokyo. They include semcornin (1. the cigarette beetle pheromone), japonilure (2, the 

lapamese beette phemmone), dispar[ure (3, the gypsy moth pheromone), brassinolide (4. a 

phytohormone), and glycinoeclepin A (5, a hatching stimulus against soybean cyst 

ncmatode). 

H 
o ~  o ~~~~-- o o ~  

1 2 3 

OH 

"',. OH = 

HO~~,' CO2H 

O 
4 5 

Department of Chcmistry, Science University of Tokyo, Kagurazaka 1-3, Shinjuku-ku, 

Tokyo 162, Japan 
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SCREENING OF BASIDIOMYCETES FOR NEW ANTIFUNGAL COMPOUNDS: 
THE STROBILURIN STORY 

Timm Anke, Wolfgang Steglich 

The production of antimicrobial compounds is observed in 
cultures of many basidiomycetes. However, most of the com- 
pounds isolated ~o lar exhibir a broad and unselective 
toxlcity towards pro- and eucaryotes, Many of these 
compounds ate either sesquiterpenoids or acetylanes. Among 
the very first selective antifungal antibiotics to be 
detected in our screening were the strobilurins A and B 
produced by Strobiluru~ tenacel2us, a small edible agaric. 
Subsequently strobil~rins and related oudemansins were 
detected in culturas of many other basidiomycetes and one 
ascomycete from dlZferent locations both in tropical and 
temperate climates. The strobilurins exhibit high 
antifun•al activlties against ascomycetes, basidiomycetes, 
zygomycetes, and oomycetes by interfering with electron 

transport mediated by the mitochondrial bc I c~mplex. The 
new target and the lack of toxicity towards mam~als 
provided a stronq ~ncentive to synthesize both the natural 
products anda great number of analogues and derivatives. 
Synthetic efforts in industry finally resulted in 
compounds with considerably improved activity and, 
important for an application in the field, light stabi- 
i ity. 

OCN 3 .OCH 3 CN H3CO2c~OCH3 

Strobilut~n A BAS 490 F ICIA5504 
Strobiluras s~p. BASF AG ICI 

Prof, Dr. T. Anke, LB Biotechnologie der Universit~t, 
Paul-Ehrlich-Str. 23, D-67663 Kaiserslautern, FRG 
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THE FUNGICIDAL ACTIVITY OF SORAPHEN A A N D  ITS DERIVATIVES 

Gefhard Hofle,* Anthony C. O'SullivQn, ~ Hans Reichenboch,  �9 ond 
Marius Sutter ~ 

#Ciba-Geigy AG. CH4002 BaseI, Switzerland 
~Gesellsehaft fª Biotechnologische Forchung D-38124 Braunschweig. Germany 

Soraphen A 1 w ~  is, olated recently from the myxobacterium Sorangium cellulosum 
by H6fle et al. at the Gesellschaft f�9 Biotechnologischr Forschung at Braunschweig. 1 
It was screened as a crop protection agent in greenhouse trials, and was found to 
possess excellent activity against fungal pathogens on plants. 2 The fungicidal activity 
of I proved to be so interes¨ thal the producing strain was reexamined. More than 
20 congeneric metabolites were then isolated, building a family of naturally occurring 
soraphen derivatives. 3 Al the sarao time a collaborative derivati~ation p~gmra  was 
initiated sta~ing from the major metabolite soraphen A. In this presentatioa the 
fungicida/activity of Sorapheta A will be compared with that of its de¡ 

OMe 

-~ OM 

Soraphen A 

l Bedorf. N.; Schomberg. D.; Gerth, H.; Reichenbach. H.; Hofle, G. Liebigs Ana. Chem 1993. 

I017. Gr K.; BedoN. N; ksch~k. H.; H6fle. G ; R~ichr H. J. �93 1994. 47, 

23-31 

2 Gr ~ Bioteehnologischr Foeschung a.d Ciba-Gr AG EP 2 824 55 AZ 

3. Bedorf. N; Bbhlendorf. B,; Forchr E.; Gerth, K.; H6fle, G.; Ir~:hik. H; Jimsen. R,; Kunze. 

B; Rr H.; Sasr.e, F.; Steinme~z. H,; Trowit~h- Kiena~t, W.; Pachlat ko. P. GBF anfl 

Ciba-Geis~, s 358606 (9 Sr {gas) (Chem Abs 1990. 1 t3. 41213s). 
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A SERIES OF DICYCL]C 1NSECT JUVENILE HORMONE ANALOGS OF THE CZECH 
~)RIGIN: TWENTY YEARS OF D E V E L ( ) I ' M E N T  

Z. Wimme[, M. Re/zek. M. Zarev6cka, J, Kuldov• I, Hrd~, V. N› and M. Roma¡ 

Several milestones may be seen in the research of  insect juveni[e hormones dunng its 75 year 
kmg history. Let us mention the Koped's discovery of the "brain" hormone in 1920's, lollowed by 
the Wigglesworth's finding oran "inhibitory" hormone in 1936, for which he suggested the name 
juvethle hormone (JH) m 1940, and by the Sl• and WiUiams's discovery of  the "paper 
t~.ctor", later ider~tified ~ juvabion. This compound became one of the first riatural~y occumng 
insect luvenile hormone analogs (JHAs), and starled a new era of the insect JH research, resuhing 
in the isolation and identification of  tire compounds, being considered to represent the insect 
JHs, and in the synthesis of hundreds of compounds displaying the same sort of  biological 
activity as the natural JHs show. Since the mid-1970's, scientists, having dealt with the research 
in this area, have increazed their effon to develop more stable, but .o t  perslstent, and 
environmentally sale structures. In 1975. Swiss (Ciba-Geigy) and Czech scientists pub[tshed new 
series of  dicyctic JHAs. 
This conlribution 8ummarize~ the twenty year history ~ffdevelopment of dicyclic JHAs, based on 
2-(4-hydroxybenzyl)-I-cycloalkanones, which have been deve[oped in the lnstitute of Orgathc 
Chemistry and Biochemi~try in Prague. The initial research started in 1975 with the synthesis and 
structure-acnvny relationshJp studies in several 2-(4-hydroxybenzyl)-I-cyclohexantme 
denvatives. After having praved pmmising bKHogical activity with ~wo ~~r three ser~es of  the 
JHAs. the attention has beer~ turncd to the math goal. namely to explain, why the denva~.ives of 
2-(4-hydroxybenzyl)-I-cyck,hexanone have been chosen fi~r this investigation. The ketonic 
l)nction of the saturated nng enables easy denvatizing, which may finally result in preparation of 
several related compounds, differing in their physicochemical pmpenies, This research has been 
motivated by the preceding discovery of iuvenogens (Sl• and Romahuk, 1976). The term 
iuvenogen has been used to indicate complex substances capable of liberating a biologically 
active mulecule (= a JHA) under the inlluence of biotlc of abiotic tactt~rs. In this context, simple 
reduction of  ~mginally present ketonic functPffl in the molecule 1r ah alcoholic one rest�91 in: (al 
a ~ynthesis tlf separable cts and trans isomers of the appropriate JltAs, (b) an introduclion of an 
easily translbrmable Nnction. which lurther demvatlzing may enable preparation uf a broad range 
M dtfferent compounds and te) a potential synthesis of chiral JHAs. Synthesis tlf juvenogenic 
glycosides, glycendes, fauy ar esters and L~ther denvatives has extended remarkably both the 
way of  researcb in thsecl endocnno]ogy, and of  applicalion of  JHAs in insecl pest con~rM. Polar 
iuvenogens enable system~c applicatkm against sucking iasect spec~es (aphids, hetcropterans 
etc.), apo]ar luvenogens enable oral applicalton by mixing with the appropriale fi~od lbr tested 
msect species, and all of them enab[e applicatMn by spraying plant ~urface or an arca m be 
protected again~t insect pests. Positive results of the structure-activity relationship studies 
provided with about twenty senos of compounds denved from 2-(4-hydroxybenzyl)-I-cyclo- 
hexanone have lnitiated the research consisting in modification of the size t~f the saturated nng 
and in its tunher substitution in ~~rder to invesdgate the structure-activity re/atmnships in even 
more deta|[s. Nuccessfu[ ~y.thes{s of  ster~~isomers of several /HAs opens ~~ther opportun{ty to 
augmenl the understanding of  the insect JH (and JHA) mode o l  action. The investlgatmn on 
chiral JltAs has now heen the basic target of the present research program in this atea. 

[nstitute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic. 
Flemingovo n• 2. CZ-16610 Prague 6. Czech Republic 
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DISCOVERY AND BIOCHEMICAL MODE OF ACTION OF THE 
PHENYLPYRROLE FUNGICIDE FENPICLONIL 

Ad Jesoers ~, Maarten de Waard: 

CGA 142705 (fenpiclonil) and CGA 173506 (fludioxonil) ate the 
first phenylpyrrole fungicides commercially developed by 
CIBA-GEIGY AG, Basel. Fungi among the Ascomycr Basi- ct ct 
diomycetes and Deuteromycetes are sensitive. Benzimidazole- No= 

P 
and dicarboximide-resistam field isolates a.re not cross resistant H 
with phenylpyrroles. 

Fungicidal activity of phcnylpyrroles was first recognized in 

pyrrolnitrin, which is produced by several Pseudomonas species, c l a V e N  
The use of these bacteria in biological control pmgrarm has been c~ 
investigatecL bar never gained large scale applicadon. Pyrrolnitrin F 
was not commercialised as a fungicide in agriculture because of 
its Iow stability in the light and its difficult and inefficient full 
synthesis. One-step-synthesis of phenylpyrro[es became feasible o ~ cn 
when a strong electron-withdmwing cyanide group was intro- 
duced in the 3-position of the pyrrole ring. Since stability was F 
improved as well, the cyanopyrroles were the basis of the now Flud~oxonll i~ 
commereialised phenylpyrroles fenpiclonil and fludioxonil. 

The biochemical mode of action of fenpiclonil has been studied in the fungus Fusarium 

sulphureum (Schlecht), one of the causal organistas of damping.-off in cereals, of which 
control by fenpiclonil is recommended. By monitoring the intefference of fenpiclonil with 
fungal metabolism, the accumulation and incorporation of glucose into fungal glycans 
appeared to be most strongly inhibited. However, when eliminaron of carbon dioxide ffom 
glucose and the behaviour of various glucose analogues was studied, it was concluded that 
the observed effects are best explained when fenpiclonil would inhibd trans-membrane 
transport associated glucose phosphorylafion, the most plausible mode of acª of fenpiclonil. 

I Ad B.K. Jespers, H&PC Research, P.O.Box 16299, 2500 AE The Hague, The Netherlands. 
2 Maarten A. de Waard, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O. Box 8025, 6700 EE 

Wageningen, The Netherlands 

We acknowledge CIBA-GE1GY AG, Basel for fully financing this stody 
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STEREOSELECTIVE; ENZYME CATALYZED PRODUCTION OF 
L-PHOSPHINOTHRICIN 

K. Bartsch A. Schulz and U. Kragl 

L-phosphinothricin [L-homoalanine-4-yl-(methyl)phosphinic acid) ] (L-PPT) is 
the active ingredient of the herbicide Basta. A coupled, enzymatic process for 
the synthesis of the active L-enantiomer from its non chiral 2-ketoacid precur- 
sor [2-oxo~.-{(hydroxy)(methyl) phosphinoyl]butyric acid] (PPO) was deve- 
Ioped by application of two bacterial transaminases. 

In the first step of the reaction PPO is converted to L-PPT with 4-aminobu- 
tyrate:2-ketogluta-rate transaminase (EC 2.6.1.19) from E. coli using glutamate 
as the amino donor. 

In the second step glutamate is regenerated from aspartate by aspartate:2-ke- 
toglutarate transaminase (EC 2.6.1.1) from Bacillus stearothermophilus. The 
simultaneous action of both enzymes allows quantitative product yields by 
using only moderate molar excess of the amino donors glutamate and aspar- 
tate, since the reaction by-product oxalacetate decarboxylates spontaneously 
to pyruvate in aqueous solution. 

The genes gabT ftom E. coli and aspC from Bacillus stearothermophilus enco- 
ding the two transaminases have been cloned and sequenced and were used 
fot the construction of procaryotic expression plasmids. 

The two proteins were partially purified from recombinant E. coli overexpres- 
sion strains and - after immobilization - applied to an enzyme reactor for the 
intermittent (repetitive batch) and continous production of L-PPT. The reactor 
was operated at 50~ and pH = 8.0 in the presence of 10 pM pyridoxal phos- 
phate and with a molar ratio of the substrates PPO : glutamate : aspartate = 1 : 
0.2 : 1.2. Conversion rates of up to 90 % and product yields of up to 85 g/I 
were obtained in the enzyme process. The opticat purity of the produced L- 
phosphinothricin was >99.9 %. 

Klaus Bartsch 
Hoechst Schering AgrEvo GmbH 
Biochemical Research, H 872 N 

D-65926 Frankfurt 
Germany 
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CYSTEINE-RICH ANTIM1CROBIAL PEPTIDES FROM PLANTS AS FACTORS FOR 

INCREAS1NG DISEASE RESISTANCE IN CROPS BY MOLECULAR BREEDING 

Broekaert W.F. ~, .Terras F.R.G), De Bolle M.F.C l, Cammue BP.A ~, Osbom R.W.:, Rees SB.: 

We have purified a sedes of cysteine-dch antimicrobial peptides from various plant seeds. Based 

on their amino acid sequences, these peptides can be classified in at least six different classes. 

Each ofthese cIasses has its own characte¡ biological activity properties In the case of 5 kDa 

aatimicrobial peptides from Raphanus sativus we have studied the expression pattern of these 

proteins by immunocytochemistry and PaNA blot experiments. In matore seeds, the antimicrobial 

peptidr ate most abundant in the outer cell wall of pedphcral ccll layr of seed orgaas, and in 

leaves the expression of the pcptides is strongly indueed upon fungal infcctinn. To see if 

constitutivr expression of such antimicrobial peptides in a heterologous plant may confer enhanced 

disease resistancr we have made several constructs based on cDNA sequences of the different 

antimicrobial peptides and introduced these constructs into tobacco. Transgenic tobacco pIants 

expressing the antimicrobial peptides at about 0.1% of total protein content have been 

regeneratcd and bred to the homozygous stage. Some of these transgenic fines show enhanced 

resistance ag~inst foliar fungal pathogens. 

IF.A. Janssens Laboratorium voor Genetica, Katholiekr UP• Leuven, Willem de Croy'laan 

42, B-3001 Heverlee (Belgium); 2ZENECA Agrochemicals, Jealott's Hill Research Station, 

Bracknell, Berks RGI2 6EY (UK) 
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The impor tance  of scouting techniques hi cottoll  IPM.  

G .A,Mat thews ,  

Abstract .  

Yields of seed cot ton have been increased ver',' s i en i f ican t lv  
since modern  chemical  techniques have been ¨ I Iowe~er ,  
si lnplist ic approaches  to the use of lnsecticides on a ca l enda r  
schedule have  led to thei r  over-use and selection of res is tant  
pest popula t ions  with subsequent  crop fai lures  in many  areas.  

C r o o  monitor int!  or "scouting" is not new, bu t  has se ldom been 
ol~ex~aled on an ~xtenslye re~ular  basis in.a fo rmat  t ha t  al!ows 
in fo rmed  decis on m a k m g .  "Some countnes  have  m o m t o r m g  
systems tha t  allow retrosl2ective analvsis of oest infesta t ions ,  
but  the f a r m e r  requi res  simple technlques o'f j u d g i n g t h e  
severi tv of a p est popula t ion  in relation to p lan t  deve-iopment 
tha t  w[ll enable m m n n a l  in tervent ion with msecticides as pa r t  
of an in tegra ted  pest n tanagement  p rogramme.  

This oaper  discusses experiences with scouting techniques  
inclut]ing crolo inspect ion and pheromone  t r app lng ,  a l ld  how 
data is tffilise6 in cer ta in  coun[ries. 
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FORECASTING PEST INSECT ATTACKS IN IqORTICULTURAL CROPS 

Rosemary H Collier & S Finch 

The Wellesbourne pest forecastlng models ate based on rates of insect development and use 
a Monte Carlo simulalion method to allow for variation within the insect population The 
method is feasible beeause ~t uses a fixed number of indivlduals from one generatlon to the 

next and simulates the timing of pest actlvity rather than changes in pest numbers The 
forecasts use standard meteoro[ogical data (air and soil temperamres) and forecasts can be 

produced for any Loca;ity provided approprtate weather data ate availab[e Forecasts have 
now been developed for the cabbage root fly (Delta radlctlm), the carrot fly (Psila ros~e), 

pollen beet•es (Meligcthes W ) and the large narcissus fly (Merodon eq.estn 0 The forecasts 

predlct periods of pest achvlty and can be used to indlcate when msecticlde treatments shou[d 
be applJed to have maximum iinpact on the pesl population and rmnin}uln impacl on predators 

and parasiloids AS part of the validalion process, HRI Wel[esbourne, funded by the 
Horticu[ture Development Council, has sent weekly forecasts to about 400 growers 

Horticulture Research International, Wellesbourne. Warwick CV35 9EF,UK 
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MONITORING AND EARLY WARNING SYSTEMS FOR BANANA PEST MANAGEMENT 

M,J. Jeger I, J M. Waller, S. Eden-Green. A. Johanson. S.R. Gowen, JM. 
Thresh and A.E Bro~ 

Commercial banana production is vitally important to many developing 
country and small island economies of the tropies. Smallbolder cultiva- 
tion of Musa asa staple food is equally important in local production 
and consumption in many parts of Latin America, Sub-Saharan Africa and 
S.E Asia. The bistory of the banana industry has intimately been linked 
with the pests and diseases that have afflic~ed and continue to afflict 
this crop. The major pest constraints ate: the fungal diseases, blaek 
Sigatoka (Mycosphaereiia fijiensis), Panama disease (Fusarium oxysporum 
f.sp~ cubense), and post-harvest roto usually involving Colletotrichum 
m u s a e ;  the baeterial disease Moko (Pseudo~onas sol~nacearum); the virus 
disease bunchy top (vectored by the banana aphid Pentalonia n2gronervo- 
sa); and the invertebrate pests, burrowing nematode (Radopholus simils 
and weevil borer (Cosmopolites sordirus). 
For each of these pest constraints different control strategies have 
dominated pest management practices, ineluding hiahly intensive cbemical 
control for black Sigatoka, national eradication programmes for Moko and 
bunchy top. screening germpiasm for virus diseases, and international 
breeding and germplasm improvement programmes. Monitoring and early 
warning systems for some aspect of pest status have been practised for 
most of these constraints. Molecular probes have been developed and used 
to dlstinguish among My` spp. and to monitor the spread of 
black Sigatoka in E. Africa and the Caribbean, and to improve virus 
detection methods for use in quarantine Biochemical assays have been 
developed as diagnostic tools to detect stralns of F. oxysporum f,sp. 
cubense in E. Africa, where Panama disease symptoms are prevalent in 
Uganda and the Kenya highlands, and for Raee 4 of the pathogen (to which 
comercial cavendish cultivars ate susceptible) in the sub-tropics. 
Fungicide insensitivity in Mycosphaerella and post-harvest pathogens is 
routinely assessed in the Windward Islands. The monitoring of fruit 
quality on arrival in importing eountries provides rapid information on 
post~harvest diseases and possible problems in plantation pest manage- 
ment Monitoring and legal controlo for Moko in Grenada have largely 
prevented ~he spread of this dlsease co  other Caribbean islands. Inspec- 
tion and roguing of bunchy top diseased planto in New South Waies has 
eontained but not eradicated the problem and similar approaches ate 
being adopted in some tropical arcas. Contamlnation of newly planted 
areas with soil invertebrate pests, especially nematodes, will pose a 
conslderable threat given ]imitations on future use of nematicides such 
as non-volatiie organophosphates/earbomates, and will require careful 
monitoring. Greater use should be made of mlcropropagated planting 
material certified free of invertebrate pests and pathogens, although 
this can lead to new problems if suseeptibility to virus infeetion is 
enhanced. Despite the many achievements, much can still be done to make 
bet~er use of monitoring and early warning systems in banana pest 
management. There is a parnicular danger of currentiy minor pathogens 
becoming signifieant on new eultivars. 

I Department of Phytopathology, Wageningen Agricultural Universlty, P.O. 
Box 8025, 6700 EE Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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MONITORING DISEASES OF CEREALS ON BOTH A F]ELD AND A NATIONAL LEVEL, 

l.i~.~ N Ionr~an~.~n~ BO J.M. Secher and Ghita C. Nielsen 

Because of eeonomic and environmental rea.~ns all peslicide treatments carrind oat today should 

be based on thresholds or risk evaluations. In Denmark the decision support system PC-Plant 
Prolexztion is used as a tool which combines information on thresholds with recommendafions for 
treatments using adjusted dosages. In order to carry out disease risk assessments in individual 
fields farmers ate provided with simple and clear methods which enables them to make decisions 
on whetber a f~ngicide treatment is needed. Incidente is used for assessment of mildew (Erysiphe 
grato/n/s) and rust (Puccinia striiformis, Puccinia hordeO, coun” percent plants with attack at 
growth stages between GS 26-31 and percent plantx with attack on 3 upper le, aves from GS 32-71. 
Risk of eyespot (Pseudocercosporella herpotrichoides) can be carried out in spring either using 
field information (previous crop, pre-previous crop, date of drilling and weather data) or using 
incidente. Development of eyespot in May and lune is, however, very weather dependent, and 
in many cases makes the risk assessment unreliable. The risk evaluation of leaf diseases like 
Septona nodorum and Septoria tritici, Rhynchosporium secalis and Drechslera teres ate based on 
days with precipitation of more than 1 mm pr day and susceptibility of varieties. On a national 
level maps ate genemted giving accumalated vaJues for precipitation ah other climate parameters. 
In addition weeldy reports ate made from a monito¡ system run by The Danish Agricultural 
Advisory Center. Winter wheat is assessed at 55 localities, winter barley at 30 localities and 
spring barley al 40 localities. From GS 26-31 pertent plants with attack is assessed in untreated 
plots of different varieties. From GS 32 plants with attack on the upper three leaves ate assessed, 
usmg the same assessments methods as in PC-Plant-Proteetion. This informatio, gives a picture 
oftbe general disease situation throaghout the country. From 1985 to 1993 The Danish Institute 
of Plant and Soil Science has been monitoring pests and diseases in farmers fields by operating 
a field monitoring system. In 1992 and 1993 this system did use the farmers own touch tone 
telephone as the interface to the system including the recommendation model in PC-Plant 
Protection. This field monitoring system did provide actual information on the level of pests and 
dise.ases in Denmark, as well as good data on yearly variatin, s in the need for fungicide 
treatments. ELISA lab-kits have been tested as a tool to provide more precise threshold deeisions 
on eyes'l~t and S. nodorum/S, triticL The methods have proven to give reliable diagnosis of the 
present disea.ses, but so far the methods have to be quantified more precisely. The pre- 
symptomatic re.actions measured by ELISA can be a aseful 'window' when oplimizing disease 
control using adjusted dosages. Advamages of the ELISA method compared to using weather data 
alone have to be justified in economic terms. The airo in the future is to make better use of 
climatic information, including information from local weather stations in order to gire better 
prediction of the actual dise.ase risk situation. 

Danish lnstitute of Plant and SoiI Science 
Lottenbergvej 2, DK-2800 Lyngby. Fax +45 45 88 77 07 ~ 
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RISK A S S E S S M E N T  FOR RICE P L A N T H O P P E R  A N D  
T U N G R O  DISEASE O U T B R E A K S  

J Holt, T C B Chancellor,  D R Reynolds 

We  illustrate the role o f  risk assessment  in rice pest  management  by 

considering two important problems: ¡  tungro virus disease 

( RTVD)  and migTatory planthoppers,  pamcula r ly  the Brown 

Planthopper (BPH). Both o t e a r  sporadica[ly, but require different 

approaches to fisk assessment  Rice  vanet ies  incorporating field 

resistance to R T V D  (based on vector  resistance) are widely gTown 

dcspite the fact lhat R T V D  risk is general ly low. Recent work on 

the epidemiology o f  R T V D  was  able to specify the risk o f  infection 

in new plantings according to proximity to existing infection 

sour•es; epidemiological models  confirmed these findings. 

Potential may exist, therefore, to reduce selection pressare  on the 

vectors by restricting the use o f  resistant varieties to areas where 

chance o f  infection was high. 

In the tropics, BPH poptdation growth is constrained by natural 

regutatory mechanisms and the main risk o f  oulbreaks is that posed 

by insecticide-induced resurgence.  In the temperate rice growing 

regions,  long-distance mi~,.:anon is crihcal and immigration rate and 

temperature a te  the principal determinants  ofpopula t ion size in the 

crup. In Zhej iang Province, China,  simulation modets have been 

used to interpret monitoring information in order to achieve more 

effective control Planthopper early waming  systems utilise weather  

and source a tea  pest information; there may be potential to improve 

prediction using insecl-monitoring radar. 

Natural  Resources Institute, Central  Avenue,  Chatham Mant ime,  

Kent,  ME4  4TB,  United Kingdom 
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Early warning systems in orchards 

Van den ~nde , J.~. 

Existing advisory systems on integrated pest management in 
apple in Europe are focused on optimal timing of monitoring 
and control of single pests without using local observations 
in the orchard. Although general advices may guide plant 
protection on farms, advices based on local observations on 
pests improves decision making and makes early pest warnings 
of value to individual growers. In the Netherlands a 
computeri~ed advisory system (Gaby) for apple IPM has been 
developed to support decision making of individual fruit 
growers. Gaby's comparative originality is its block (or 
orchard) specificity and its integrated approach towards pest 
control. The system provides clear monitoring recommendations 
only when this is appropriate fora particular pest in the 
orchard by using information concerning orchard 
characteristics, phenology of pests, previous field 
observations and insecticide applications. It recommends 
treatments, only ir control thresholds are exceeded, while 
indicating the most appropriate type and concentration of 
insecticide and the optimal moment for control. It is the 
growers's responsibility to provide good input data, that will 
result in the best recommendation. Proper use of Gaby prevents 
redundant insecticide use and unnecessary monitoring. 
Future developments are focused on incorporating Gaby and 
existing disease management systems in an on-line plant 
protection advisory system for individual fruit growers. 

Research station for Fruit Growing, Brugstraat 51, 4475 AN, 
Wilhelminadorp, The Netherlands. 
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PHEROMONE TRAPS: A TOOL FOR MONITORING AND EARLY WARNING 
INDICATORS OF INSECT PESTS 

Srivastava, C.P. 

The widespread and indiscriminate use of chemical pesticides 
have led to the development of resistance in about 600 pests 
(insects, weeds,pathogens) on global basis. As a result the 
worldwide shift towards integrated pest management have 
brought the behaviour modifying chemicals (BMC), 
particularly pheromones to the forefront of pest control. 
Pheromones have been identified for about 1068 insect 
species. The most exploited classes of pheromones in pest 
control are the sex pheromones and the aggreg~tion 
pheromones. Presently sex pheromones are being used widely 
for monitoring and a]so as an early warning indicator. In 
India about 25 pheromones of agricultural, horticultural and 
storage pests ate commercially available. Many of them are 
being used for detecting both the presence and the density 
of the pest species. Various trap designs have been 
developed to monitor the specific insect pests. For 
developing a good trap design the knowledge of insect 
behaviour is a pre-requisite. The environmental factors 
such as IJind velocity and temperature influence the trap 
catches considerably. The pheromone catch the insects even 
at very io~~ population and thus can be used as an early 
~Tarning indicator of pest incidence. Pheromone traps are 
also used to est• the optimum time to apply insecticides 
and to ensure the judicious use of insecticides. For having 
a good moDitoring system the relationship between the trap 
catches and the corresponding field infestation estimate 
should be consistent across time and space. The pherofaone 
traps can also be used to determine the maximum threat 
period of a particular insect pest in a region. This trap 
data can also be used for designing the cultural pest 
control for the crops in a particular region. Crop 
maturities and the sowing dates of the cultivated host 
plants can be manipulated to ensure that the most pest 
vulnerable stage of the crops does not coincide with the 
peak activity of the concerned pest. In India the most 
disastrous insect pests, Helicoverpa armi~era and Spodoptera 
litura are being monitored with pheromone traps from last 15 
and 10 years respectively, across country. The present 
paper deals with the monitoring of Helicoverpa armi~era in 
detail and Spodoptera litura in brief in India. 

Department of Entomology & Agril. Zoology, Institute of 
Agricultural Scaences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi- 
221005. INDIA. 
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A SAMPLING METHOD FOR THE DETECT/ON OF POTATO CYST 
NEMATODES (GLOBODERA SPP.) 

T.H. Been & C.H.Schomaker 

To reduce the use of nematicides in The Netherlands a new sampiing method for the 
detecaon of potato cyst nematodes has br developed. The method should detect 
small infestationz with a predefined probability so that famaers would stop applying 
soil fumigation as a precaution. Also, ir the foci cottld be localized, the method 
could minimize the a.rea a control measure must be applied to. As rnany infestafions 
ate stin sraall when they ate detected, other control measures than soil fumigafion, 
which has a poor eost to benefit ratio, can be applied. 

Patchy infestations in all growing areas in The Nethedands with different 
history and eropping frequency were sarnpled. More than 40 foci were analyzed and 
an exponential model describing the size and shape of ah Infestafion focus could be 
developed. From the results ir can be concluded that the data from all growing areas 
fit well to the model of expected cyst densities within a locas. Differences in para- 
meter values of the model between growing areas appeared to be highly improbable. 
So, one detection method for small infestation foci suffice~ fot all growing arcas. 

A pilot version of the method is already in broad ase in The Netberlands in 
the seed and consumption polato areas. In compa¡ with the reference years osed 
by the Multi Year Crop Protec~ien Plan, soiI fumig~fion der by 90% in the 
Flevopo[ders. where the sampling system was introduced t-trst, and by ah average of 
60% in all growing areas in The Netherlands. Sinee 1992 the sampling system is 
used a s a  basis for ah advisory system. Research is now direr to improvements on 
the estimafion of the size of the infestation focus from the sampling data. 

DLO Reseazch Institute for Plant Protection (IPO-DLO), PO BOX 9060, NL-670~ 
GW Wageningen, The Netherlands. E-mail in%"th.been@lPO.AGRO.NL" 
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SUSTAINABLE CROP PROTECTION: RESIDUE ASPECTS AND CON~UMZR SAFETu 

J.W. Dornseiffen and W.H. van Eck 

Chemical crop protection inevitably may result in residues in 
agricultural produce, to which consumers may become exposed vŸ 

the route of dietary intake. 
The setting of maximum residue limits (MRLs) is generally part 

of the registration procedure of pesticides and is subject to 

harmonization both on a world-wide scale in the Codex Alimenta- 
rius Commission (CAC) as well as in the European Union and other 

economic groupings. In the (near) future, MRLs endorsed by the 

CAC within the framework of the so-called SPS Agreement of the 
World Trade Organization (WTO) will serve as reference points in 

case of international trade disputes. 
MRLs are not derived from toxicological end points (Acceptable 
Daily Intakes) but are entirely based on Good Agricultural Prac- 

tices (GAPs). The GAP of a pesticide includes parameters like 
dosage, time and freguency of application and preharvest inter- 

va•, and is therefore determined by crop cultivation practices, 
characteristics of pests and diseases, including epidemiological 

phenomena and intrinsic characteristics of the pesticide (i.e. 
systemic versus non-systemic). Thus, an MRL is basically a tech- 

nical limit. 
However, the ultimate acceptability of MRLs is based on a risk 
assessment procedure taking into account relevant toxicological 
end points, derived from an extensive data base, and dietary in- 

take patterns varying not only from one region to another, but 
also showing great variability amongst different population 

groupings. 

It is obvious that sustainable crop protection practices may 

significantly affect the GAP of a particular pesticide and as a 

result also its MRLs. 

It can be assumed that consumers will most likely not benefit 
significantly from changing crop protection practices, and in 
some cases even negative aspects ate to be expected, as is il- 

lustrated in this paper. 

Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports, 

Directorate for Food and Product Safety, 

Section of Chemical Substances, 

Sir Winston Churchilllaan 368, 
P.O. Box 3008, 

2280 MK Rijswijk, 

The Netherlands. 
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THE OPINION OF TOWN POPULATION IN SLOVENIA A B O U T  CON- 

TAMINATION OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS WITH PESTICIDE 

RESIDUES 

J. Ma~ek 

In Slovenia regionatly representative monito¡ of contamination of agricultural 
products is being performed for twenty years (1973-1992). Generally, the 

contamination is very Iow ir not negligeable. Accordingly, we wanted to 

investigate the opinion of town population in Slovenia aboul the contamination 

of these produets. Ah extensive questiona~y ineluding more than 2000 

respondents was applied. The results show thal 70 % of a]l the respondents 

consider pesticide residues the most important food colltaminants wheo 

speaking of  plant products, this number decreases to 6 1 %  when speaking of 

food of animal origen. Ir is obvious that this geaeral opinion has nothing to 

do with the actual state of affairs. About 70-80 % of eonsumers ate wilting 

to by alternatively grown products in the case that they were only up to 10 
% more expensive. 

Biotechnical Faculty. SLO-61111 Ljubljana, Jamnikarjeva 101, P,O, Box 95, 
Slover~ia 

COMPARABILITY OF RESIDUE DATA FROM PESTICIDE MONITORING STUDIES 

W. Dejonckheere, W. Sleurbaut, S. Drie~h~ 

The main obiective of this study is to compite and compare pestfcide-resid ue data from recent Total Diet 
Studies performed in different countdes of E urope and North America. However, the ]ack of consistency 
among methods used for sampling, analysis, processing and reporting impedes comparability of residue 
data. Because of such differences, comparisons between countries are ofien difficult to make, and only 
trends wilhin a country may at times be e5tablished. 

A first point of difference may be the choice of the foods and contaminants that are monitored. 
Residue data can be collected in different ways: random sampling and surveillance of compliance 
sampling. Random sampling reflects overall estimates of dietary and pesticide intake. Surveillance of 
compliance samples are directed to problem areas suspected of violating tolerance levels. 
Obviously negative obsewations are more frequent in a random sarnpling program. On the other hand, 
surveillance or compliance sampling may provide primadly positive values, because these types of 
sampling are designed to intercept violations. 
Identiflcation, separation and calculation of the discrete observation categories ate essential. Yet many 
residue reporl compilations do not discriminate bet-Neen the categories of sampling, so that the results 
of many residue data sets ate skewed due to inadequate samphng plans of a heavy emphasis on 
pesticides that have a high potential for violation or health risk. 
Also sampling may be biased to cover only a part of the population (e.g. avg. person, adults 
[maleJfemale], teenagers [male/female], infants...). 
To summarize one can say that in each total diet study the compo$ition of the diet, the numl~,r of 
samples taken and the consumer to whom the study is geared is to be well defined. 

A second item, the lack o( commonality among the performed analylital melhods (Multi-Residue 
Method andlor Single-Residue Method), the number of themicals included (e.g. metabolites and 
degradation products) and the l imib of de l~ l ion associated with it, is limiling also the utility of the data 
for use in exposure assessment and is hampering the comparabilily. 
The proportion of the samples exceedin 8 MRL's (Maximum Residue Leveb] can be total[y diffetent 
dependin 8 on the nurnber of methods taken under consideration. Also MRL's differ from country to 
country so that this can be another cause of difference in % of samples with residues above the MRL. 

Also, the processing and reporting of data on residue levels can result in important differences. 
Residues that exceed MRL's are subjected to confirmation and are included in the residue report. 
Residues below the tolerance levels ate usualq repor~ed but not always confirmed. Further, when a 
given method includes chemicals that ate not present above LOD 0imit of detection), these absences 
are not always specified in the final residue report. 
In calculating averages, some use only positive data (above the LOD), some include the LOD for non- 
detectables, and others enter a zero for non-detectables. 
It is thus difficult to judge the quality assor with individual residue results or averages. 

At last it is also important to know which part of the crop is anal~ed and the kind of peffonmed 
preparation, 

Condusion: guide(ines for organizing and conducting dietary intake studies must be set up to make 
comparison between various studies on a global basis possible. 

Department of Crop Proter Chemistry, Facuity of Agricultural and App[ied Biological Sciences 
University of Gent, Coupure Links 653, B-9000 Gent 
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CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE PERSPECT[VES OF IGRS FOR THE 
CONTROL OF STOREC) PRODUCT INSECTS 

H Oberlander, n L Silhacek, E Shaaya, and I Ishaaya 

T~e contr<~l of stoted pr~ciuct insects with (nsect 9rowth regulators (IGRs) '.vas hera[ded in the 
t970s es a potet~tiat~y str~ng a~tetnative tO the use of traditiorlat insecticidas trIiti~l~y, tt~e IGRs 
included compc~unds that mimickecl the insect's own ]uvenile hormona ~ubsequently, chitin 
synthesis inhibitors and ecdysteroid agonists haya been ado{ad to the list Of available [GRs. 
Extensiva )al:~ratety stuc~ies haya been conducted on the physio]oc3ical and biochemical effects 
of IGRs on stote~ product insects However, there has leen less emphasis on developing 
prar app}}carJ~ns of ~hese matefials for storeci product insects m th~ past decade There is 
a new imperativa to examine IGRs for the protectie, of stored prc~ucts which results from no 
Ionger having som~ earlier control measures avaflable, and par~culady by the Ioss of the use of 
methyl bromide by the end of the century. Therefore. it is clear that a fresh evaluation of the 
potential rala of IGRs lar the protection of storecl products frorn insect infestatiorl must be made 
We need to Iook at the new generations of IGRs and at new approaches to the application and 
usage of th8se mate¡ We have investigated the ar and efficacy of vanous IGRs, including 
juvenile hormonmlike compounds, ecclysteroid agonists and chitin synthesis inhibitors on the 
Indian meal moti~ both in vivo and in vi/ro For example, administration of ah ecdysteroid agonist. 
RH 5849, inhibited larval growth at ION doses, and was toxic at concentrations greater that 15 
ppm. Simultaneous treatment with a juvenile hormone mimic, methcprene, allowed continued 
growth, but metamorphosis was prevented. In other tests the juvenoid agonists, fenoxycarb and 
pydproxTten, were effective in preventing egg hatch when treatment was 10egun dudng the flrst 18 
hours of embr~ogenesis Tests with chitin synthesis inhibitors showed that chlodluazuron and 
teflubenzuron wete part,:ulady effective against first instar larvas Tnus, our researeh provides 
some new oerspeofives on t/le poterltiaJ utilization of IGRs lar the protection of post harvest 
commodRies. 

Herbert Oberiander. tnsect Atlraetants, Be~avior and 8asic Biolr Research Lal:r United 
State~s Departmer~t of A9deuRure, AgricuRural Research Service, P. O. Box 14565. Gainesville, 
Flonda, 14565, U S.A 
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S E M I O C H E M t C A L S  OF  S T O R E D - P R O D U C T  INSECTS: APPL ICATIONS A N D  
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES.  

T. W. Philf ips 

Deve lopment  of  semiochemica l -based  pest managemen t  systems in stored- 
products is being necessi tated by the Ioss of tradit ionol residual and fumigant  
pest i r  Phe romones  ate known from o v e r  30  spec ies  of s tored-product  
insects.  The mos t  successfu l  app l i ca t i ons  of these compounds  a ra  as  
at t ractants in t taps for detect ing and moni to r ing  pests in s torage faci l i t ies. 
Recen / resear6n  has focused on improv ing t rapping technology by d iscovery  
of addi t ional  pheromones,  incorporat ion of tood odor  synergists, deve lop ing  
better slow-release f o rmu la t i ons ,  and  i m p r o v i n g  t rap des ign .  N e w  
developments  inclucte idenl~fica~on of sex  phe romones  for the cowpea  weevi l ,  
Cat/osobruchus macu/atus, and synthesis  Of effect ive pheromone  ana~0gues 
fo r  the s a w t ~ e ~ e d  grain bes/ le,  Oryzaeph//us surinamensi.s. P h o r o m o n e -  
bai ted traps tot s temge moths (Pyral idae: PhycitJnae) ara  ver /e f fec t i ve  and a ra  
used  ex~ensively in biorat~onai pest  managemen t  schemes.  Traps tor bee~e 
pnsls ara  bemg dave loped  with novel  pi t fal l - lype dss igns that ut i l iza food- 
denved  al l raclants and pheromones.  D i rec t  contro l  of  s torage pssts  wi th 
phe romones  can be approached with the attract ic ide and mat ing d isrupt ion 
methods. Beth techniques uti l iza synthet~c female sex phemmones  to prevent  
ma les  f rom reprodueing.  Recen t  researeh is invest igat ing at t ractants for  
female mo /he  Volat i les from food sources  attract female Ind ianmeal  moths,  
P/odia interpuncte//a, and sec re t i ons  f rom conspecd ie  l a rvae  con ta in  
ov ipos i t ion  st imulants lar  females.  Sem iochem ica l s  to manipu la te  fema le  
b e h a v i o r  wi l l  p rov ide  new too ls  for  m a n y  d i f ferent  pest  m a n a g e m e n t  
approaches.  Natural  producta der i ved  from plants o r  o ther  soumes  s h o w  
potent ial  as repel lents o f  feed ing deterrents  aga ins t  s torage pests. Such 
compounds  could be used to directly protect mw commodif ies,  o f  they could be 
strategical ly ineorporated into papers  or  g lues for  protecf ion of packaged  
foods. Semiochemica ls  may  sean be ava i lab le  to manipulate the behav io r  of 
beneficiar natural enem ieso f  s tomge pests. Bracon hebeto�91 a pamsi t ic  wasp  
of pyral id moth pests, displays directed or ientat ion to host-related slimuli after it 
has  had  contac t  exper ience  wi th host  ka i romone .  Thus the host- f inding 
eff iciency of  natural enemies  in biological  control  pmgrams  coutd be improved 
with the use of  ka}romones in mass- readng o r  reMa.se protocols. The rala o f  
semiochemic~ ]s  in s tored-product  pest  m a n a g e m e n t  is increasing es more 
biorat ional metheds ore emp~oyed. 

U S D A  ARS,  Tropical  Fruit and Vege tab le  Resea tch  Laboratory,  P.O. Box  
4459,  Hilo, HI 96720  USA 
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PLANT OILS AS FUMIGANTS AND CONTACT INSECTICIDES FOR THE 

CONTROL OF STORED PRODUCT INSECTS 

E, ShaaYa, M, Kost3ukovsky 

The fumigant toxicity of a large number of essential oils 

extracted from vmrious spices and herb planta and some of 

their mejor conatituents was a~sesaed against a number of 

mejor stored-product insects. Three 9roupa of active 

materials were distinguished according to thelr activit7 

against the various insects. Recently we have isolated a 

compound which was found most active of all the essential 

oils and their constituents which were tested against 

stored-product insects. A concentration of 1.8 g/m 3 air 

caused 100% mortality of all adult insects tested after 24 h 

exposure. Tribolium castaneum was found most resistant of 

all insects to essential oils and their monoterpenes. The 

activities of these compounds are insect and stage speclfic. 

The possible involvement of the enzyme acetMlcholinesterase 

in the susceptibility of the insects to these compounds was 

examined. 

The biological activity of a large number of edible oils and 

fatty acids was also assessed. It was possible to show a 

close correlation between the chain length of the fatty 

acids and their biological activity. This study showed that 

edible oils are potential control agents against 

stored-product insects. This technologu can be very 

useful on the farm level in developing countries, where 

grain is stored in small quantities for household use. 

Plant oils, being natural products, can play ah important 

tole in the the strategy of stored-grain protection and 

eliminate the need for, and risks associated with, the use 

of insecticides. 

Dept. of Stored Product 

The Volcani Center 

50250 Bet Dagan, ISRAEL 
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PEST MANAGEMENT OF STORED PRODUCTS US1NG LOW TEMPERATURE 

H. Nakakita and H. lkenaga 

Low temperature storage can be considered an ideal method for grain preservation, 

sinos it can regulate insect infestation and maintain the stored grain in good quality for 
long periods of time. The insect's body temperature decreases according to dais of the 

surrounding, because of it's poikilothermic character. Thus, Iow temperature will be 
able to control in.sects selectively. This method for insect control is especially useful 

for stored prodttct insects, the majority of which ara known to be of tropical of sub- 

tropical origia, adapted to high (around 30'~.) la whieh ~eir muRip[ication is opdmaL 

Lowered temperatura irkibits the me/abollo rata ni  imects, which cause many 
physiologicat phenomena such es motiordess, ini�9 the chance of mafing, retlucing 

eating activity, delaying development and growth tate. Although the ~ntensity of the 

above symptoms is influenced by the degree of low temperatura used , 10-15"C ara 

commonly recommended for the prevention of damage dona by stored product insects. 
The idea of using low temperatura storage has a history longer than 60 years and 

many pioneers recommended this method as useful for grain storage. However, it's 

practical application throughout the world was somewhat limited except in Japan, 

where brown rice has been stored in large scale (about 4 million/ens) in warehouses 
at low temperature (15~ Presently, the use of most of the convemional chemicals, 

either grain protectants or fumigants have been restricted beeause of problems like 

toxic residues in foodgrains, the development of insect resistance and the damage done 

to the environment. 
Thus, ir is time to reconsider the benefits of this method, and to extend its use more 

widely in the pest management of stored products. 

National Food Research Institute, Ministry of Agricultura, Forestry and Fisheries, 

Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305 Japan 
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CHILLED AERATION FOR PEST MANAGEMENT IN STORED FOOD GRAtNS 

D. E. Maie_r. L, J. Mason and R. A. Rulon 

Pesticides ate used to treat bulk sU)red gratas at seversl points in the food processing 
chsin. A ~-ain ehiller utilizes a pormble refrigeration system to control the temperature 
and relative hutmidity of the ah- entering the graln storage strueture independent of ambient 
conditions. As a result, grato chilling provides a non - chemical eoncª and 
preservation technoiogy for cereal grains and oiIseeds. The process of chLt]ed acratJon 
allows for condJtioning of large grain masses to desired tempcratore and moisture levels st 
&ay time during the storage season. This low tempemtuce preserva)ion metho~ is ah 
altematave to treating food gralns with pcstieides for product quldity control 

D~ i n g  the surnmer of I994. four bins were era/usted for the ehemica]-free pest 
rnanagement and conditiomng of popeom Two of the bins wete mansged witk intertsive 
aeranon for moistore condi)ioning and several furmgafions for pest control, The other two 
bins were managed with the Purdue prototype graln ehiner. These two bins were 
monitored and chilled only es needed throughout the summer. The grain tempcrature in 
the chRied bilis remained below tbe crŸ I5~ limit for irtsect devcMpment Grain 
r~mperatures in the bins eonditioned with ambient acration were 7-20~ higher during the 
sarne pcdod. Hy Mid-SepteaŸ the eh~ed bins had not required a single famigadon ,red 
had inscct levels signifieantly below thosc found in the ¡ bins. Additionally, the 
chillcd popcorn was conditioned to precisely the moismre content dcsired for processing. 
Furthermore, ah economie analyals of chiUcd storage versus traditional inscct control and 
conditionthg mctheds has shown graln chilling to be COml~titive. Grain chiUing appears to 
be both effcctive mcans of pest control and quality managcment for stormg popcorn and 
other food gxmns and oilsceAs in an eeologically sale manner. 

21 
I 

Dirk E. MNer 
Agrieultoral Engineering Dept. 
Purdue University 
W. Lsfayette, Indiana 47907-1146 
U.S.A. 
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THE PESTICIDAL EFFECT OF TEN BOTANICALS AND FOUR VKGETABLE 

OILS IN THE MANAGEMENT OF THREE CALLOSOBRUCHUS SPECIES 

R.H.S. Ra~apakse , H.F. Van Emden 

The possible use of ten bo•anicals and four veges oils in 

managing the bruchid beetles of legumes, Callosobruchus chinensis, 

C. maculatus and C, rhodesianus was investigated. Al1 four 

oils tes~ed (com, groundnut, sunflower and sesame) sionif~cently 

reduced the oviposition of all three bruchid species at 10 

ml/kg and also significantly reduced the longevity 

of adults Of C. maculatus and C. chinensis st this dose, Only 

com and sunflower oil caused a significant reduction of 

longevity Of C. rhodesianus st 10 ml/kg. The number of eggs 

laid by all three bruchid species was significantly reduced 

in treatments to which powders of Cymbopogon citratus, 

Cinnamomum camphora and Der~is inudata had been added, 

Department of Agricultural Biology, 

Faculty of Agriculture, 

University of Ruhuna, Mapalana, 

Kamburupitiya, 

Sri Lanka. 
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C U R R ~ N T  STATUS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES O F  INERT DUSTS F O R  
THE C O N T R O L  OF  STORED PRODUCT INSECTS 

Peter Golob 

For many years, inert dusts pm'tinularly siega de¡ have btma lOtown to be 
eaT~tivc insecticides. Howev0r, cost constraints and fears regarding the effects o f  
inhalatinn of fmally-divided silica particles prevmaed their use in storage. In ~t 
ycafs, the growin 8 problem of msect resistanee to convendonal organophosDhate and 
pyrethroid insecticides has necessitateA the se.arch for akemative mcthods of protecting 
grain during stora~e. Inert dusts, new formulations, ase be~inning to be used to this 
end. 

In Australia, ~Dryacidc', s diatornaccous eanh coated with amorphous silica gel has 
been found to providc excellent proteetion against inseet atta~k to whcat stored in flat 
bulks when sprayed as a thin coating ovcr the. grain. Applied as a ~,lurry to conos'etc 
store walls the d¡ powder rerrmins active for more than a yea;, subsmntiaUy longer 
iban corresponding conventiomal chemieals applied as wertable powdcrs. D*yacide has 
also bccn shown to erdmnc~ thc Rtmigation with phosphinc in silos with less than 
optimal conditions of gas-retention. 

Incrt dusts also Imve potenfial for us~ in developing courttries as altematives to dilut e 
dust inseeticides for use on small seale farms. Work in Zimbabwe and in Ghana has 
demomtrated tlmt both pulses and maize can be protcetcd against storage ~ pests 
by treatment with activated silicates. 

C[carly. asnorphous siliea and silica aerogels have the potential to repIace 
organophosphate and pyrcthroid inseeticides es graln storage proteetants. Mueh more 
field testing needs to be undertaken before these nmtefials become widely eccepted but 
their use does point to a solution to some of the problems being expenenced with 
conventional insecticides. 
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O][O~tJ~/tIC Z~FOLqAT~ON DSST~ AFD DgCZSIOM SUtl~~.T TZC~~O~OQZZJ YO~ 
GRASS:40PP~. ~A~Lq~gT 

W. P. It..r J. $. k c ~ 7  

The d~al ubJecCtv~ of  pzoCeot~ng A ~ ~ i c a ' ~  a~s191 ~ d  procect ln~ 
Amar~ca'8 ~�91 h~~'~Csge ~ :ce|~.~8d i~ ah i~0x'mA~tou e~4Bs ~oz~ 

e~~olŸ ~:~ azs:LJJ~ pase Wm~gars wL~ m~k~.rq~ d ~ e ~ . | ~ ~  &b~t; ~ ~ a l a s ~ ~  
~rasehopper ooncrol, Che U~~ceA 5caCo~ l~paz~teac o f  A~rLeu~Ctt~e- 
~ s 1 6 3  h s a a r c h  serv ios  (US~~.r ~ U ~ - A n ~ a I  a~d ~ l s a z  ~ x l = h  & 
IuspeaCion $ez'Ttoe*~l&nC FrocecCs sud ~~aranCine (~$~A-.~'I~lS-P~) 
sctenc%x~s aC Che ~-nlel~ud Z~secc L*~OZ&~OZ"/ bayo vorkJd �91163 
ws ~ I S  porzonn~l Chro~~ho~c ch~ w e s c e ~  ~n~Co~ Se&cos ~o d@velop a 
oeapucec da~s163 s~Tpo:C pa�9 c~ l l ed  ll~pper. Hopp~~, devel~pe�91 unde~ 
chs ~987-199 ~' cooperativo ~~asshvpper Ince~r&cmd Pese ~ u C  Pro~ooC, 
~~ovidas a8s~sCsnce C0 ~auchsrJ and deoiss make~s eva~u~tfn~ s 
straC~gs ~ot ~an~~~.and ~rasslwpper a~~na$~ne,  U s s  ~eoonC &dvancos s 
c~mpucer cechnoZo~/. ~oppe~ has b~e~ d o 8 s  to be vec~ usar ~Zl~~dly 
whs &~ Che s ~ ~  Cl~~ ~~ovs163  pase ~srA~5~rs ~s tAe ~o~c Completo 
b&olozAo~I ~ov~~dge bereo and econo~Lc as'.~lyses &vmLI"~'I-O & ~ r m  ~ 
~ s  Se~ce8 ~or z~~4~elend g=~(hoppeFs ,  1~ a relaced *~forc r~ 4~s~~c 
p~�9 ~ c o s y s t ~  nana$e~e~c ~~ Un~ced $cac8s ~~~q~e~~'s~|, ~ a  ~ t ~ e ~ 8 ~  
Zusscc Leb~raC~z~ an~ che ~e~aCL~ Supporc Sr.a~~ o~ USOA-a/~ZS-PP~ - 
Do~esclc a~d ~e~~ency Ope~at$~s bayo e~cere4 AnCo a coopa=atlv~ e~~o~C 
~eslgr~~ ~ provi~ che Lzcesc c~~te~ cechn~iogy, sper162 ~o~~aphle 
lnformaclon Syscem~, co pe~C mar~euenc pro~esstor~ls  in Che 17 ~ascern 
~iced Se&tea. In addAC~on Co i~~Ovln& laa~~eape-~~ale ~ezac~cs c~ac 
s wh~re problea srassheppez ders~i~:�91 could ~ s  ~I~OL'Rs w~lZ 
a~so be aval~able on iu~ect and ~~au~ co~Cy co~po~~t~on ~b~c r  be 
u~sd tO help dm~~xe che po~enCs s o~ h~na~ incervencs Ths 
coepe:ACive e:~~orc [s ~~.~4r191 t~ t11o~ f~r  ~he incezcacio~ o:~ ob~Jc t~vu  
cocce~iug Che prOCecC~c~ o~ che agricu~c~e se vell as C~ naclve 
ecosFdcmu o~" Azeri~a's ] :anl~l~ds. 

Uu~~ed Sc&~es ~ s p ~ r ~ n =  o~ A~~CUI~~a,  A~r~r ~ese&roh Se~vice ,  
l~a=&e~~,~cl Insocc L~bo~acozy, ~ozemL~, ~onc~na, ~ ,S .A , ,  ~97~.7 

Namr-A Recursos Lu~~atc 
Ceunm] Av~nur 
Chatham Maritime 
Chatham 
Kent ME4 4XB 
United Kingdom 
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GRASSHOPPER CONTROL IN CANADA, 
WlTH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ALBERTA GRASSLANDS 

Dan L Johnson 

Grssshoppers sre native grassland peste. The multi-species nature of t h e  
pest sspect of grssshoppers means that they aro found throughout the 
year, attack s wide rango of planta, snd vary in impact from serious pests 
to beneficial species. The most significant Iosses aro to cereal crops snd 
grazing Isnd. Provincial and federal records indicste that between 1985 
and 1991 grssshoppers caused Iosses of over $300 million in the Canadian 
Prsirie provinces (all othor insect crop pest accounted for total Iosses of ca. 
$73 million). Grasshopl~er control is conducted by privste Isnd owners, 
rareLy by government. During the period 1995-1991, farmers and pasture 
managers in Alborta sprayed 1,820,000 ha f•r grasshopper control, using 
745,000 L of grasshol~per insecticides in 1985-96 alone. Concerns 
regarding indirect impacts of extensive sprsying include damags to boes 
and grsasland birds that rely on these insects for food. CooDeretive 
resesrch on improving grasshopper control in the grassland region of 
Cansds has focused in thrse arcas: 

lmproved forecasting. An annual forecast is based (since 1988) on a 
simple GIS assisted analysis of resulta of en annusl adult survey, in A]berta 
typical ly every 10 km in an area of 200,000 ha. The result[ng Iong-term 
population datsbase assists validation of biophysical and ecological procesa 
models. Ir is also being used to model responses to climate change, to 
characterize ecoregions, and to forecast insecticide requirements. 

Alternetive insect control agente. Insecticides used for grasshoppercontrol 
in Canada (e.g., carbofuran) aro under review. Research in Alberta on 
alternativos includes assessment of impacts of ineecticides on non-tsrgot 
vertebrstes snd srthropods; dose-response testing, formulation and lethal 
snd sublethal impacts of fungal and protozoan entomopsthogons, novel 
insecticides, such os natural plant toxina (o.g., glucosides and alkaloids, 
1995), dye-sensitized photooxidation {1995l, phenylpyrazole (fipronil, 
1989-90}; parositic flies; and improved toxic boite. 

Ecological studies. Grasshoppors aro important consumers Orl 7 million ha 
of grszing Isnd in Alberte. Studies on the populstion dynsmics snd trophic 
ecology, es consumers and es en avian food resource, ate in progress in 
natural oreas and in aleo intensively managed grazing reserves. 

Agriculturo snd Agri-food Cenado 
Research Centre, P.O. Box 3000, Lethbridge, Alberts, Cenado, T I j  4B1. 
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LOCUST AND GRASSHOPPER CONTROL IN AUSTRALIA 

GHS Hooper 

Five endemic acridid species can cause economic damage to crops and pastures 
in Australia, but four of these are only important at  irregular intervals. 
However, in the eastern part of the continent populations of the Australian 
plague locust, Chortoicetes terminifera (Walker), can increase to levels that 
warrant  control in most years. 

In 1974 the four eastern mainland States joined with the Commonwealth 
Government to form the Australian Plague Locust Commission (APLC). This 
organisation is responsible for control of C. terminifera in about two million 
square kilometres of inland eastern Australia, and in certain circumstances it 
is also responsible for control of the migratory Iocust, Locusta migratoria 
migratorioides (R. & F.), and the spur-throated locust, Nomadacris guttulosa 
(Walker). 

Depending on the species involved, and where in each the State the outbreak 
occurs, responsibility for control can devolve to landholders, State departments 
of agriculture, and/or the APLC. The objective of control can vary from 
protection of crops and pastures to limiting the potential for damage by 
reducing the total size of the locust population. 

To meet its charter the APLC routinely monitors the distribution and 
development of locust populations by ground survey. To compensate for having 
only seventeen permanent s taff i t  has embraced modern technology. It has a 
remote sensing capability which enables the dist¡ of rainfall (the most 
important va¡ affecting locust development) to be de¡ and has 
embarked on the development of a decision support system to enhance its 
forecasting capability. 

In addition to undertaking control of all significant outbreaks of 
C. terminifera the APLC has adopted the philosophy of controlling all nymphal 
and adult popu]ations that it believes could develop into significant outbreaks. 
Hence ir will initiate a control campaign i f a t  ]east ten square kilometres of 
band or swarm targets are detected. 

A rapid response capability is essential to achieve effective locust control. The 
APLC ensures it meets this requirement by having (i) a stockpile of insecticide, 
(ii) spray aircraft on contract, (iii) good HF and UHF radio communications, 
and (iv) a short command structure. 

Australian Plague Locust Commission 
GPO Box 858 
Canberra ACT 2601 
Austra l ia  
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THE ROLE OF SEMIO-CHEMICALS IN DESERT LOCUST GREGARISATION 

Ahmed Hassanali 

Gregarisation is largely a density driven process initially associated with increased 

encounters between the insects. The procem involvr a physiological transformation 

of individual insects and associated behavioural changes as weH as deveinpmental 

synchronisation of the individuals across the whole population. The process begins 

with increased encomlters between solitarious individuals in the initial stages of 

crowding, followed by those betweeo solitarious insects and gregarious/gregarising 

counterparts, aod fmaHy by those between gregarious insects. 

Our research to-date has focused o n  t h e  role of semiochemicals in modulating s u c h  

important characteristics of the gregarious-phase desert Iocusts as cohesioo, synchro- 

noas maturation aod mass egg-laying at connnon sites. A complex of 5 seis of 

pheromone systems has been impHcated and largely characterised. AO overview of 

the status of the research will b~ presented. The probable part played by these 

pberomonr in the earlier stages of gregarisation will also be described. 

The International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, P.O. Box 30772, Nairobi, 

Kenya. 
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PHEROMONAL MODULATION OF AGGREGATION BEHAVIOUR IN THE DESERT 
LOCUST, SCHISTOCERCA GREGARIA (FORSKAL) 

Obenq-Ofori, D, Todo, B, Njagi, PG.N, and Hassanali, A. 

The most striking feature of the deser[ Iocust is its ability to reversibly transform 
between two morphologically, physiologically and behaviourlly distinct phases: 
solitaria and gregaria The solitary phase prevails in the recession areas as 
disper6ed individuals in very Iow densities in scattered populations, feeding on a 
limited range of desert plants and reproducing only when environmental conditions 
ara sufficiently favourable. The gregarious pllase is characterised by highly cohesive 
behaviour, Iongdistance migratory aptitude, polyphagy, synchronous and 
accelerated maturation and eommunal egglaying, making the desert Iocus• such a 
devastating pest Pheromones ate imp~icated }n the perpetuation of these gregadous 
characteristics. The aggregation pheromone system of greganous Schistocerca 
gregaria is a complex de¡ from the insects themselves and their faeces This has 
been demonstrated in GC-EAD, GC-MS and behavioural assays Behavioural 
assays shnwed that two distinct sets of releaser pheremones modulate the 
aggregation behaviour of the desert Iocust: a juvenile aggregation pheromone 
specific to the nymps and an adult aggregation pheromone specific to the adult 
stages There was no sexual differentiation in the production or respon6e to nymphal 
pheromone system. Young adults (immature adults) of either sex did not produce a 
stimulus with significant activity Of the older adults (sexually mature adults), only the 
males produced the aggregation stimulu8 to which both sexes were equally 
re6ponsive The adult aggregation pheromone system consists of phenylacetonitrile, 
guaiacol, phenol and benzaldehyde. Mature solitary desert Iocust adult8 were also 
responsive behaviourally and electrophysiologically to the components of the adult 
pheromone sy8tem. The identification of the nymphal pheromone system is not yet 
complete. Five components: phenol, guaiacol, benzaldehyde, acetophenone and 
phenylethanol have been identified in the nymphal volatiles The behavioural activity 
of phenol, guaiacol and benzaldehyde have been established so far 
Faecal volaliles are part of the aggregation pheromone complex The nymphs 
aggregate in responce to their faecal volatiles and to those of young adult6 but were 
indifferent to votatiles emitted from older adult faeces.The young and older adults 
even showed less spectficity; they were eross-re6pon6ive te each other's faer 
volatiles and to these of the nymphs. Phenol and guaiacol were the most 
predominant electrophysiologically active compounds of nymphal and young adult 
faece6. Faecal volatiles of older adults contained phenylacetonitrile in addition to 
phenol and guaiacol. 
A better under6tanding of the gregarisation-solitari6ation process could open up 
ways of interfering with the gregarisation behaviour of the desert Iocust and possibly 
help develop new intervention strategies for biorational management of the insect 

ICIPE Research Centre P.O. Box 30772 Nairobi, Kenya. 
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MORPHOMETRICAL CHARACTERISTICS AS THE INDICATORS OF TRENDS IN 
POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE MOROCCAN LOCUST, DOCIOSTAURUSMAROCCANUS 
(THUNBERG, 1815) (ORTHOPTERA: ACRIDIDAE) 

A.V.Latchininsky 

Moroccan locust Dociostaurus maroccanus (Thunberg, 1815) is the 
pest of high economical importance in at least 30 countries from 
the Canaries to Afghanistan (Latchininsky & Launois-Luong, 1992). 
In 1993 and 1994, more than 1.000 000 ha were treated against this 
very mobile and extremely detriment species in Central Asia and 
Kazakhstan (Latchininsky, 1994). To diminish the chemical load on 
the environment in the ecotonal zones inhabited by the pest, it is 
necessary to evaluate correctly the current state of pest 
population dynamics and to predict its future tendencies. For this 
purpose, a new comprehensive scale of morphometrical phase 
characters is invented. The following ratios ate utilized: elytron 
length (E) to hind femur length (F), pronotum length (P) to head 
width (C) and hind femur length (F) to head width (C). AS we have 
shown earlier (Latchininsky, 1990), the combination of these 
characters complemented by pigmentation scale of Scaf (1972), would 
be sufficient to establish the current phase state of population. 
Moreover, in some cases, the adequate characterization of phase 
could be achieved by use of a single morphometrical trait, e.g. 
hind femur length. Having the relevant data for 3-4 of more 
consequent years, ir is possible to predict the direction of future 
changes in population dynamics, as ir was effectuated in our case 
studies in Tadjikistan (1986-1990) and Uzbekistan (1990-1994). 
Distribution area of the species being discontinuous, the average 
E/F ratio examined in the individuals of populations from 
19 different zones appeared to be subject to geographical 
variation. For example, the E/F ratio of the solitarious males 
varies from 1.32 in Moldova to 1.52 in Hungary. E/F of gregarious 
males varies from 1.62 in Uzbekistan to 1.85 in Montenegro. In 
solitarious females, the E/F ratio is the iowest (1.38) in 
Azerbaijan to be the highest (1.60) in N.Caucasus. Relevant values 
for E/F of gregarious females are 1.58 (spain) and 1.81 (Algeria). 
Sex differences ate well pronounced in E/F values of solitarious 
phase to be less expressed in gregarious. The proposed 
discriminative approach to different geographical populations in 
the study of the trends of Moroccan locust population dynamics is 
shown to produce the best results in pest forecasting. Advantages 
and limitations of the method are discussed. 

VIZR; 3, Podbelsky street, 189620 St.-Petersburg - Pushkin, Russia. 
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A RADAR METHOD FOR MONITORING THE 
MIGRAT[ON OF DESERT LOCUSTS 

J R Riley, D R Reynolds, A D Smith 

Recent developments in radar entomology have led to ma 
inexpensive method of using vertieal-looking radar (VLR) to 
automatacally monitor the migration ofmsect pests. This paper 
describes an evaluation of VLR asa  monitor of solitarious 
desert Iocust migration m West Africa. The radar has been 
operated at three sites in Mauritania, and its measurements of 
the speed, direetion and orientation (heading) ofnocturnal 
overflying insects were found to agree satisfactorily with 
independent, simultaneous measurements made with a 
conventional scanning radar. Unlike previously used 
entomological radars, VLR has the capacity to estimate the 
body-mass of individual overfty/ng/nsects, and it was thus 
able to distinguish Iocusts fruto other high-flying nocturnal 
insect migrants. The radar was found to eope sa¡241 
with the density and complexity of the different aerial fauna at 
the three experimental sites. Ir is concluded that a network of 
VLRs could routinely provide information about the noctumal, 
high-al• migration ofdesert locusts in their normal 
habitar, and that this information would provide a valuable 
supplement to the data acquired for forecasting operations by 
ground survey teams. 

Natural Resources lnstitute, Radar Unit, North Site, Leigh 
Sinton Road, Malvem, Worceslershire, WR14 1LL, United 
Kingdom 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL IN COTTON-WHEAT CROPP[NG SYSTEMS IN 
NORTHERN CHINA 

J. Xia & W. van der Werf 

Co ,on  is a major crop in China. Ir is intensively treated with pesticides against 
insects. One of the earliest pests in the cotton growing season is cotton aphid, 
Aphis gossypii. Chemical control of this species destroys natural enemy 
complexes. This sets off a pesticide treadmill during the rest of the growing 
season. 

Seven spot ladybird, Coccinella septempunctata, is a major predator of cotton 
aphid. Its occurrence in cotton can be promoted by intercropping with wheat or 
oil seed rape. These crops mature when cotton is planted (May). During 
maturation, aphid populations on wheat and oil seed rape decline, causing natural 
enemies to move to other food sources, i.c. cotton aphid. 

The effectiveness of biocontrol by ladybirds depends on the timing and extent of 
coceinellid arrival in the aphid populations. Ir they arrive too late, the effect is 
insufficient.  Timely immigrat ion of coccinellids can be promoted by 
intercropping. Intercropping at a small scale, e.g. sequences of one row of cotton 
anda  few rows of wheat, is probably more effective than intercropping at larger 
scales, i.e. multiple rows of cotton interspersed with multiple mws of wheat. 

We conduct experimental and modelling reseamh to answer three questions: 
1. Which ratios or absolute densities of cotton aphids and lady birds yield 
biological control, depending upon temperature, crop development stage, 
presence of other natural enemies, and stage composition of the populations of the 
two species? 
2. How are the timing and extent of lady bird migmtion fmm wheat into adjacent 
cotton affecmd by the scale of intercropping, development stage of wheat, wheat 
aphid density, and by weather factors? 
3. What ate effective intercropping stmtegies promoting biocontrol? 

The modelling serves to relate observations on dispersal behaviour, life history 
and spatial distribution to population dynamics and biocontrel. At the conference, 
we will present results obtained during the 1994 and 1995 growing seasons. 

Cotton Research lnsfitute; Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences; Anyang; 
Henan 455112; CHINA; fax 86 372 224 952 & Wageningen Agricultural 
University; Department of Theoretical Production Ecotogy; P.O. Box 430; 6700 
AK Wageningen; Netherlands; Emaih Wopke.vanderWerf@staff.tpe.wau,nl 
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THE FOLK FARMERAND THE GLOBAL MONOCROP ECONOMY:RESPONSES TO 
DEGRADINGENVIRONMENTS IN GHANA 

K.S. Amanor 

Thls paper examines farmers' strategies in the forest and transitlonal zones 
of Ghana in ogping with natural resource management, high input farming. 
land degradation and the attendant probiems of weeds, pests and sofl 
fertility. Four dlfferent farming systems ate examined induding cocoa in 
the forest, hlgh input ma~~ze monocropping under permaneut agriculture in 
the transitional zone, maize intercrops under natural fallowing systems in 
the forest, and yam farmlng in the transltlonal forest atea. Cocoa and 
malze monocropping forro the most important farming systems in whieh 
formal sector research is carried out. Halze intercropptng and yam farming 
ate sectors which depend on technology largely deYeloped and adapted by 
farmers and ale cultivated in the context of bush fallowLng. Malze 
monocropplng and cocoa farming ate  systems of permanent eultlvation uslng 
high inputs and a narrow range of modern varieties. Their cuIUvation has 
resulted in the excess removal of the forest vegeta'don, impoverished soils. 
build up of pest populations and diminishing returns to farmers as input 
prices increase. As a consequence, in the malze monocrop system farmers 
ate increasingly turning away from permanent malze cultivation with 
fertilizers to crop rotations with legumes. In the cocoa system, plagued by 
new stralns of black pod disease, farmers ate abandoning cccce and 
turning to a variety of food crops. In the yam and maize-cassava system 
farmers rely on natural fallows because root crops ate reputed to yield 
poor quaª tubers when grown with inorganic fertillzers. In recent years 
the maize-cassava intercrop has suffered from serious problems resulting 
from the domination of the forest fallow by Cbromolaena odorata, a weed 
of*en introduced by government services us a cover crop. This plant has 
increased weedlng requlrements and destroyed the synergie interactlons 
wlthin the agroecosystem. It also harbours the variegated grasshopper a 
major pest of cassava. Yam farmers malntaln a w[de se[ection of genetic 
mater[als. [ncluding unpalatable wild yams, which enables them to 
contlnuaJUy se|ect characters to changing conditlons and to find substitute 
varieties for plants varietles whieh huye become susc~ptibie to disease. The 
maln problems for yam farmers ate pressures on the [and from population 
increase and the expansion of eommercial monocrop maize farming, blarty of 
the perspectives of smaJl-scale farmers mirror debates among researchers 
about the envlronment and sustainable agricuRure. Strategies developed by 
small-scale farmers ate seen us contalning valld prlnciples whieh can form 
the bas[s for developtog more habitat-management oriented research for 
IPH. The potential of this dependsupon political economic factors concerned 
wlth the tole of rural agrlcultural secton~ in internatlonal and national 
economies, and agricultural polley directlons. 
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Cost-benefit analysis aud farmer's perception of crop egde managemeut in the 
Netherlands. 

G.R. de Snoo 

Centre of Environmental Scienee, Leiden University 
P.O. Box 9518 
2300 RA Leiden 
The Netherlands 

There is a growing interest in establishing unsprayed crop edges for the purpose of nature 
conservation, integrated pest management or reducing pesticide d¡ to surrounding arcas. 
In the Dutch Field Maxgin Project, not only the ecological and environmental implications 
of crop edge management were studied but also the eosts of the measures taken and 
farmer's perception. 
In a field expedment in the Haarlemmermeerpolder, in winter wheat, sugar beet and 
potatoes unsprayed crop exiges were created, on whieh no berbicides or insecficides were 
used. Yield quantity and quality from the unsprayed edges was compared with that from 
sprayed edges. Relative to the sprayed crup edges yicld reducdon in the unspraycd eriges 
was about 30% in sugar beet, 2% in potatoes and 13% in winter wheat. In most cases the 
quality of the yield was not changcd. Balaneing the yield losses against the benefi~, v/z. 
rcducr pr costs, ir can be concludcd that with wintcr whcat and potatocs, unspray- 
ed crop r can be well adopted in agricultural practice. In sugax beet the cost is too 
h~.gh. 
For the acceptance of the crop cdge management in farming practir162 a survey among 31 
arable farmers with expc¡ of crop cdge management all over the Netherlands 
demonstrates the relevance of farmers' pcrccption. Statistical analysis of survey data show 
that of severa] types, such as unsprayed crop edges in ccrcals, potatocs, unspraycd e�91 
edges along other crops, grass stdps or set-aside strips, farmers preferred unsprayed 
eriges in cerea]s of gmss st¡ for agronomical, farming equipment related and soeio- 
psychological reasons. It is above all the width of the margin that is important for 
acceptance crop exige management in farming practice. With regard to the payment 
system, farmers prefer a guaranteed reward instead of a payment for 'nature result'. 
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POLYCULTURE FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF CHILLI APHIDS AND THBIR NATURAL 
ENEMIES 

M.Y. HusseIn, A.S. Noranl. 

The effects of p lant  diversity (polyculture) on t l le  abundance of Aphls gossypll GIover 
(the main vector of chill i viruses) and of Menochllus sexmaculatus Fabr. (the main 
Dredator) were studied in replicated Reld plots represenUng monoculture, diculture 
and tr icuIture a groecosystems. The popuJation trenas for A. gosyDil and 
M. sexmaculatus were ecoml:)ared among the three types of agroecosystem. T¡ 
inctdence of chil l l  veinal mot t ie  virus ( CV~n anci u of  fresh ehittles were also 
compared. Theresul tsshowedthat theact iv i t iesofvectorsand the predators were 
affected bv the presence of com!oanlon crops whic l l  were planted in between 
crl]llies. Tr levectormemBerswereconsis tentNhlgheronchi l l ieswRento lanted as a 
monoculture. Simflarly, t l le  populat ion of M. sexmaculatus was signiflcantlu rlfgller 
in the  dieulture and tr icu(ture as compared to monoculture. In ti~e dicul ture 
system, ma]ze Dlanted in between rows of  ci31111es was effectiveiv employed as a 
barrier crop and caused a signiflcant rer in tt le numDers of vectors traope tI and 
poor apil id colony establ lsnment on chillies. TI'liS Ilas resulted in lesser actlvlW of 
vectors and subsecluent Iower spread of CVMV. Lower vector numbers is especlallu 
desirable in Dreventing initial transmission and spread of the virus on ch[llies. 8etter 
resultS were obta|ned in the  case of cnilli-I~rlnjal dicuiture b u t  no t  w i t t l  chJllH ong bean 
combination. In the  t r icul ture swtem, a perennial legume crop, Leucaena, was planteo 
together witi~ chill i and brinJal. The resultant increase in the  populat lon Of 
M. sexmaculatus proved the Natural Enemles HvPOthesis which predlcts a positlve 
correlat[on between richness in plantspecies and natural enemu abundante.  The 
successful regulation and suppression of A. gossyDii popuiations t l l rough  Itabitat 
management sisgnifles that  trte management ofvectors and their  natural enemies 
in chitli agroecosystem fs in consonent w l th  the ideals of Integrated pest management 
in t t le tropics. 

Plant Protection Department 
universit[ Pertanian Malavsia 
43409 UPM, Serclang, Setangor 
Malaysia 

Institute of African Studfes, University of Ghana, Legon, Accra, Ghana 
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WEEDS AS HOSTS OF GLAD1OLUS VIRUSES 

Z. l. N› 

During the survey of  virus diseases of  gladioli (Gladiolus L. hybrides ) 
cucumber mosaic cucumovirus (CMV), bean yellow mosaic potyvirus 
(BYMV), tobacco rattle tobravirus (TRV), and tobacco necrosis 
necrovirus (TNV) were frequently found in plants. While these viruses 
ate polyphage and their vectors exist on the growing spots, we supposed 
that weeds gruwing among gladioli may also be infected by those ones. 
To identify virus infections of weeds we collected leaves and roots of  146 
samples, with green, yellow mosaic of mottling of without symptoms, 
from 4 locations last two years. The 30 examined weed species belonged 
to families: Amaranthaceae, Boraginaceae, Caryophyllaceae, 
Chenopodiaceae, Compositae, Convolvulaceae, Cruciferae, Fabaceae, 
Labiatae, Malvaceae, Plantaginaceae, Polygonaceae, Portulacaceae, 
Resedaceae, Scrophula¡ Solanaceae. 
Infection ratas of  weeds, measured by ELISA tests, were the following: 
BYMV 81%,  TRV 49 %, TNV 34 %, CMV 25 %, healthy 8 %. 36 % of 
plants were infected by only one virus, while 56 % of samples showed 
complex virus infection. 
AII samples (31) of  Chenopodium spp. were infected by BYMV, and in 
the majo¡ 2-4 viruses were identified. High rate of  complex virus 
infection were detected in the sarnples of  Cirsium arvense, Cirsium 
brachycephalum, Convolvulus arvensis, Datura stramonium, Reseda 
lutea, Sinapis arvensis, Solanum nigrum, Stachys aroma, too. These 
species are susceptible to viruses infecting gladioli and may be sources of  
virus infection and spread. 
BYMV were common in speeies: Amaranthus, Ambrosia, Cirsium, 
Datura, Heliotropium, Galinsoga, Reseda, Solanum, Stachys, while TRV 
in Cirsium, Convolvulus, Datura, Poligonum, Reseda, and TRV in 
Reseda, Sinapis. 
To avoid virus epidemy and to keep gladiolus platos virusfree, ir is 
advisible to kill weeds, as virusreservoirs in the gladioli. 

University of  Horticulture and Food lndustry Department of  Plant 
Pathology 
H-1502 BUDAPEST 112 POBOX 53 
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EFFECTS OF FLOODING, SOIL FUMIGATION, AND COMPOSTED ORGANIC 

HOUSEHOLD WASTE ON PYTHIUM ROOT ROT IN BULBOUS IRIS 

G.J. van O2 and W.J.M.  van Gulik. 

Pythium is a soil-borne fungus which causes root rot in several bulb crops. To reduce 

the use and dependence on fungicidea, non-chemical control methods have to be 

developed. Pythium is a fast growing fungus which is suscelotible to competition by 

other microorganisms. A light infestation in non-sterilized soil causes moderate root rot, 

whereaa the same infestation in sterilized soil leads to severa disaase development. Pot 

experimenta were performed to study the impact of several cultural practicas on 

Pyth/um root rot in bulbous iris in relation to the condition of the soil microflora. 

Flooding and soil fumigation ara generally applied in ornamental bulb cultura to control 

some diseases and weeds. Flooding, however, does not kill Pythium. Flooding of 

infested field soil resulted in enhanced root rot compared to the non-flooded treatment. 

A similar affect was found when Pythium was introduced altar soil fumigation with 

methylisothiocyanate or dichloropropene. Infestation of fumigatad field soil resulted in 

enhanced root rot compared to infestation of non-fumigated soil. In the absence of 

other microorganisms (heet-sterilized soil) flooding and fumigation treatments had no 

effect on the disease development, indir the crucial tole of the microflora in the 

adverse effects of flooding and fumigation. 

Apparantly Pythium benefits from the elimination or disturbance of the soil microflora 

by sterilization, flooding, or fumigation. To restore the natural disease suppression in 

treated soils the effect of adding composted organic household waste was 

investigated. The introduction of microorganisms by adding 1% matured compost 

(equivalent to max. allowed dosa for field application) to haat-sterilized soil one week 

prior to infestation with Fythium, resulted in a reduction of the pathogen population and 

the disease development compared to treatments without compost or with sterilized 

compost. Further axperiments ara performed to determine the effects of compost 

application altar flooding or fumigation of field soil. 

Bu|b Rasearch Centre, PO Box 85,  2 1 6 0  AB Lisse, The Netherlenda 
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THE BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ALFALFA PLAN BUG 
POPULAT1ONS 

fN THE SEASONAL DEVELOPMENT PROCESSES 

N.N.Gorbunov 

Alfalfa plan bugs have been accounted regularly (twice a week)durmg 
vegetativa season In retrospect 5 stages of  populations formations have 
been distinguished in the ffames of each tluctuations;1)single appearance; 
2) size growing of population; 3) size maxunum;4) size decrease; and 5) stop 
of bug's development. Twelve seasonal observation have been camed out. 
Besides in each population age composition, sex ratio, the average species 
mass, the comJnunlty mass and reproductive potential have been determined 
At the first stage 10 percent of namber and 2 percent of mass have been 
accumulated for larva and 10 percent of the both indexes for adults. The males 
were dominated. The females started to form eggs. The second stage was 
characterized by almost double increasing ofbug's namber 25 percent of total 
number and 9 percent of biomass were accumulated for adults. The number of 
males and females became equaI The reproductive potential was realized to 20 
percent. The next stage was characterized by most specimen's namber which 
increased in 3 3 times for lar,/a and in 2 2 times for adults comparing with 
previous stage During that stage 50 percent of number and 38 percent of 
biomass were accamulated for larva and 50 percent of number and 62 percent 
ofbiomass for adulta The females started lo be dominated in populations. The 
reproduclive potential was realized to 56 percent. The size decrease stage was 
charactenzed by decreasing of  species number in 1.3-1 5 times comparatively 
with previous stage. Dunng that period 75 percent of number and 74 percent of 
biomass fot larva and 75 percent ofnumber and 86 percent ofbiomass for adults 
were accumu[ated The female share was increased to 65 percent The 
reproductlve potential was realized to 82 percent The last stage was 
charactenzed by subsequent decreasing of  species number and biomass 
These results have shown that optimal penod for insect account and crup 
protecuon measures should be the second stage of population fonnation In 
this case theoretical calculations dlscovered minimal crop less after 
insecticidal treatments It coald resutt 75 percent in number control for larva 
and 75 percent for number control and 68 percent in biemass control fer imago 

630039 Novosibirsk State Agranan University, Dobrolubov 160, 
Novosibirsk, Russia. 
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IRTE6~ATED ~~~lqmT OF SOTBEA~ INSECT PF.~TS 

KUMAR, N.G., VE~ATARAVANAPPA, B. AND RAJAGOPALa D. 

An experiment was carried out to manage the insect pests of 

soybean crop during the rainy season of 1992 and 1993 under 

rainfed conditions. The experlment included three main treat- 

menta viz., soybean seed treatment wlth chlorpyriphos 20 EC (4 

ml/kg seed) followed by foliar appllcation of endosulfan 35 EC 

(0.05%) (ST+FA), foliar application of endosulfan (0.05%) alone 

need based (FA) and untreated check. Each main treatment includ- 

ed five subtreatments i.e., soybean monocrop, soybean es inter- 

crop with pigeonpea, meize, fingermlllet and sorghum. The re- 

sulta Indicated signiflcant reduction in stem ttunnelling due to 

stemfly, Melana~romyza so~ae Zhnt. in soybean ST+FA treatment 

(15.87%). It was on par with FA treatment (17.41%). Among the 

subtreatments soybean (+maize) recorded least stemfly tunnelling 

(13.79%) and was on par wlth soybean when grown es intercrop 

with finger millet (15.17%), sorghum (15.47%), pigeonpea 

(16.52%) and soybean monoerop (18.39%). Signlflcantly less 

leaflet damage hy the leaf minar, Aproaerema modlcella (Devent- 

er) was observad in the ST+FA treatment {18.89%)o However, the 

incidence of the American serpentina leaf minar, Lirlom~za 

trifolii (Burgess} on soybean wae more in the Insectlclde treat- 

ad plots than unprotected plots. NO signiflcant difference in 

Helicoverpa armi~era (Nubner) damage to poda was noticed among 

the main treatments. Sigher soybean seed yield was obtained in 

the ST+FA treat~ent followed by FA and untreated eheck. 

Department of Entomology, Universlty of Agricultural Sciences, 
G.K.V.K., Bangalore 560 065, INDIA. 
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NANAGEMENI OF SORGHUM INSECT PESTS 

B. Narasimha Rao I ,  T. Ramesh Babu 2 

Insects in fest ing sorghum can be categorised into so(] pests, fo l iage,  
stem and earhead feeoers and storage pests, the major ones being sheot 
f~y, stem berer, arm~a~orm, grain midge and a complex of earhead pests 
which take a major to] l  of sorghum y ie lds (12%). Shoot f l y ,  Atheri@ona 
soceata Rond. damage varies wi th sowing ~ime. Two peak ac t ( v i t y  periods 
of shoot f ] y  (August and Nmvember) can be avoided by adopting s ~ i n  9 
soon af ter  onset of monsoon in ra(ny season and October sowing in post- 
ra(ny season. App]ication of nitrogen demonstrated that 2ero level 
nitrogen enhances the incidence. A minimum of 40 kg N per hectare is 
required. Seed treatment with earbofuran 40 F @ 125 g/kg seed s ign( f i -  
cant]y reduced the shoot f ]y  incidente. Soil app]ication of phorate 10 
G @ 1.2 kg a. i . /ha also contained the shoot f l y  incidence. 

Stem borer, Chile ~ (Swinhoe) incidence, in genera], wi]1 be 
more in summer and post-ralny season crops compared to rainy season crop. 
Similar te shoot f ]y,  stem borer incidente a]so was very high with zero 
leve] nitrogen. App]ication of insecticida] dusts, v iz. ,  carbaryl 5%, 
phosaTone 4%, endosu]fan 4%, quina]phas 1.5%, e tc . ,  @ 12 kg/ha in whorls 
was reported te be highly e f fec t i ve  in reducing the stem borer incidence. 
These dusts were al so proved to be equa]ly e f fec t i  ve apainst armyworm, 
M~thimna separata (Walker). 

Early-sown crops genera]ly escape midge, Contar( ni a sorphicol a 
(Coqui]lett) damage, while l ate-f]owering ones suffer ser(mus damage 
when c]imatic conditions ate favourab]e. Carbary], carbofuran, chlor- 
p~rrifos, dichlorvos, endosu] fan, monocrotephos and phosa]one have been 
tested and recon:nended under di f ferent  s i tuat ions.  Simi ]ar ly ,  earhead 
bug, Calocoris anpustatus (Leth.) a~so can e f fec t i ve l y  be checked with 
several insecticida] dust formular(ens. 

Professor of Entomology, Bepartment of Entemo]egy, Col]ege of Agricul- 
tute, Rajendranagar, Hyderabad-500 030, India. 
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REDUCING THE INCIDENCE OF MAIZE STREAK VIRUS BY 
EXPLO[TING THE BEHAVIOUR OF ITS LEAFHOPPER 
(CICADULINA SPP.) VECTORS 

W WPage 

Studies in Uganda on the epidemiology of maize streak ,aros 
disease indicate that males and females of the vectors (Cicadulina 
spp.) differ in their behavoiur within a maize crop and this may have 
a significant effect on disease incidence. Up to 90% of the 
leathoppers caught in the upper canopy of mmze are female whereas 
males consIitute up to 90% of the population caught close to the 
ground. Cicadulina rehila have been shown to communicate during 
mate seeking behaviour by vibrating the leaf on which they ate 
standing. It is hypothesised that males move from stem to stem 
through the maize stand ctose to the ground in search of females 
which tend to sit higher up in the whorls of the plant. It is suggested 
that the opportunit„ for males to locate females are enhanced in 
the maize over the denser vegetation presented by most of the wild 
grasses that actas preferred hosts for feedmg and oviposition. By 
intercropping with vanous crop plants which produce thicker foliage 
near the ground, ir should be possible to manipulate the insects 
behaviour to make the maize crop less aŸ for mating acti,dty. 
Evidence is presented to show that intercropping does reduce the 
incidenee ofmaize streak disease in a maize crop and that spacing 
and plant height may also affect behaviour and the incidence of 
maze streak. 

Natural Resources lnstitute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, 
Kent, ME4 4TB, United Kingdom 
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A PRELIMINARY STUDY ON THE INHIBITORY EFFECTS OF COMPOST EXTRACTS 
TO CUCUMBER DOWNX MILDEW AND ITS MECHANISMS 

L. Ma, F. Gao, Y. WU, X. Qiao 

Compost extracts can effectively reduce the damage by Phytophthora 
infestans on potatoes and tomate, ErFsiphe graminis on barly and 
wheat, Erysiphae betae on sugar beets, Sphaerotheca fuliginea en 
cucumbers(Weltzien 1989, 1990). The authors studied the inhibitory 
effects of 4 compost extracts, made from dungs of horse, cow, 
sheep, and pig, on cucumber downy mildew (Pseudoperonospora 
cubensis (Berk. et Curt.) Rost) under greenhouse condition and 
its possible mechanisms preliminarily. 
The compost extracts of horse and cow dung showneffective control 
of cucumber downy mildew. The relative efficacies were 
correspondingly 67.33% and 66.1% as compared with control. The 
compost extracts of sheep and pig dung acted less effective 146.5% 
and 57.3% correspondingly) and unstable. 
Liu et al.(1993)reported that contents of chlorophyll and 
peroxidase activity were correlated with the resistance of cucumber 
to downy mildew. The compost extracts cculd significantly increase 
the contents of chlorophyll and peroxidase activity. Al1 the 
cucumber plants treated with 4 compost extracts contained more 
chlorophyll (24.2%, 23.1%, 20.5%, 19.1% correspondingly) than that 
in control cucumber (18.19%). In compost extract treated cucumber 
plants the peroxidase activity was also higher than that in control 
cucumber. In cucumber plant treated with compost extract of ~heep 
d~g the peroxidase activity was 194.48 mg-H20 ~ gImin ~, while in 
that treated with compost extracts of cow, horse, pig dung the 
peroxidase activity were 180.2, 176.12, 176.12 mg-H202 g-lminq 
correspondingly. This value was by control cucumber 149.6 mg-H202 
g-t min-1. 

The Effects of compost extracts can be a complex of biotic and 
abiotic factors. These factors may act in various degrees under 
different conditions. After sterilizing of the compost extracts 
the relative efficacy increased in 21.7% by horse dung, 47.65% 
by sheep dung, but decreased in 18.5% by cow dung and 45.3% by 
pig dung. 

Institute of Plant Protection, Shanxi Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences, 64 North Nongke Road, Taiyuan 030031, PR China 
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PROPHYLACTIC EFFECTS OF COMPOST EXTRACTS ON WHEAT LEAF RUST 

(Puccinia recondita Var.) 

L. Ma, F. Gao, Y. Wu, X. Qiao 

Compost has been used asa organic fertilizer worldwide and for 

a long time. But studies on the effect of compost extracts on 

various plant diseases were still in the very beginning. 

Weltzien(1989) reported that the aqueous extracts of good fermented 

compost could effectively reduce the incidente and intensity os 

the disease after it was prophylactic applied on the leaf surface. 

In ord~r to confirming the effect of compomt extracts on wheat 

leaf rust (Puccinia recondita Var.) the authors conducted a 

repeated experiment using aqueous extracts of 3-months composted 

horse dung, cow dung, sheep dung, and pig dung in wheat varieties 

Mingxie]69 (highly sensitive to P. recondita) and Pingyang 181 

(middle resistant to P.recondita). 

i. The telar(ve efficacies of 4 compost extracts, that made from 

3-months composts of fresh horse dung, cow dung, sheep dung, and 

pig dung mixed with vegetable orchard soil and water, were by 

middle resimtant variety all >85% as compared with control, in 

witch the ccmpost extracts were applied to ~he surface of wheat 

leal 48 hours before inocular(on with P. recondita spores. 

2. The compost extracts shown inhibition effects in both highly 

sensitlve and middle resistant varieties of wheat to P. recondita. 

But the effect was stronger by middle resistant variety than by 

highly sensitive variety. 

3. By both wheat varieties the compost extract of pig dung shown 

best effectiveness. The relative e~fecacy was 99.9% by Pingyang 

181 (middle resistant variety) and 62.6% by Mingxie169 (highly 

sensitive variety). 

4. Relatively larger deviatlons between the repeats were observed. 

This must be related to the source of the dung, composting time, 

amendments etc. Further studies on this aspects are in progress. 

Instinute of Plant Protection, Shanxi Academy of Agricultural 

Sciences, 64 North Nongke Road, Taiyuan 030031, PR China 
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EFFECT OF GAMMA IRRADIA~ON ON AFLATOXIN PRODUCI~ON 

BY ASPERG~LLUS PARASI~~CUS 

Zeinab  H. K]seira]la*, N ~ w a  L l ~ l ~ ~ . ~ . * *  ~ d  Atura  H.*** 

Ab~ct 

Exposure of aflatoxins produced byA. parasiticus E~own on st~/¡ raw peanuts 

to specific ~amma irradiation doses induced reduction in af]at~xi~s wJth inc~easing 

Eamma }~r�91 dose %han did af]atoxJn from non-irr�91 sten|e Faw peanuts 

~controD. The reduction of aflatoxins ranged from 9.3 to 29,79~; ]3.9 to 37.3~~ 

0.96 ta 16.8% and 0.7Z t o  60.~~ f~r AFBI, AFB2, AFO[ amd AFOz, ~hen t~e c ~ t ~ ~  

was i~Tadiate~ at ~.5 t~ 5 kGy respectively. On the ~ther h�91191 n~n-~(enl~ raw 

pe&nuts that wa~ in~cu/ated with conidia of the ~ttn~us a~d th~n inc~b&r for two 

week~ a t  ~0~ ~~llowing irradiation resu/ted in reduction in afla(oxins ranged [rem 

18.Z to 89~) Z0 to 96~; 35.4 to 85.Z% and 17.3 to 76.49% ~�91 AFBI, AFB2, AFG 1 

and AFG 2 respectively. 

hradiated raw peanuts cu/ture foilowin 8 inocu~ation with conidia of the 

fungus and then incubated for two weeks at 30~ resulted in reduction of toxin(s) 

production ranged from ~.9 to Z8.4~; 16.8 to 54.7~~ 1.71 to 18.6% and from 9.13 

to 30.4% in AFBI, AFBz, AFG 1 and AFG Z when cultu~es irradiated at 0.5 to 5 kGy 

respectively. ~nocu]ation of either ster~le of non-ste~le raw peanut$ tu]tutes 

followinE irradJation resu/ted in completely deEradation of af~ato~in(s) at bi~her 

doses between ~~5 tO 5 kGy for ster~]e substrates and at  2.5 to  ~ kGy for non s te r i ]e  

raw peanut s. 

= Botany Dept., Woman's Colleee , Ain Shams Univ., Cairo, Eeypt. 
** Bioche~istry and Nut~tion Dept, Woman's College, Ain Shams Unir., Ca~o, 

Egyp t .  
~~~ Mycoto~ins Central Lab., National Research Center, Dokki~ Cairo, E~ypt. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF POSTKARVEST ROTB OF TABLE GRAPE, KIWIFRUIT 
AND STRAWBERRY BY YEASTS 

G. Lima. A. Ippolito, P. Nigro and M. Salerno 

Due to the restriction on the use of synthetic fungicides, safe 
and effective alternative methods of controlling postharvest 
diseases of fruits and vegetables need to be developed. 
Biological control by means of microorganisms recovered from 
fruit surfaces has proven promising. Amonq the putative 
antagonists, yeasts appear particularly suitable due to their 
ability to grow rapidly, to colonize the wound site �91 to 
compete with the pathogens for space and nutrient, Moreover, they 
seem capable of inter~ctin 9 directly with the pathogens and may 
elicit host ~efence mechanisms, 

More than 200 yeasts (includ~nq yeast-like funqi), isolated 
~n nutrient yeast-dextrose agar from fresh or stored fruits and 
vegetahles, were preliminary tested for their in vivQ activity 
against Botrvtis 9inerea Pers. 

The most effective isolates were tested in biological 
control trials on table grape, kiwifruit and strawberry, using 
grape berries wounded by removing the pedicel, kiwifruits and 
strawberries wounded in the ~quatorial zone. Thirty ~i of yeast 
suspension containing 4-6xi0 cfu/ml were placed in each wound 
and after 2 h the wounds were inoculated with i0~i of a conidial 
suspension (1.5x104 conidia/ml) of ~. cinerea. The fruits were 
stored for 5 days at 20"C and 95-98% RH. The isolates L47, L60 
and L66, among those tested, were the most effective against 
the pathogen reducing grey mold infection more than 85% by 
comparison to the control. On table grape these isolates were 
also effective in controlling Rhizopus stolonifer Erhenb. and 
AsDeruillus ~ van Tiegh. The isolates, identified as 
Aureobasidium Dullulans (L47), Candida vanderwaltii (L60) an~ C. 
oleoDhila (LE6) enbanced their activity when applied in 2% 
calcium chlori~e. 

The isolates 547 and L66 were also assayed in field trials 
against ~. cinerea on table grape. L47 was effective in 
controlling the pathogen un stored (0"C) bunches ~nd in the 
field, in a manner comparable t~ that exerted by diearboximide 
treatments. The population Q[ L47 lasted significantly higher in 
comparison with that o[ L66, both in stared bunches and in the 
field. 

When yeasts application was combined with curing in trials 
on stored (0~ kkwiEruits, the control of Botrytis infection was 
significantly improved~ 

The isolates L47, L60 and L66 were able to grow in presence 
of relatively high concentration of some of the main fungicides 
utilized to control field grape diseases. In vitro and in vivo 
observations on some of the possible modes of action of the most 
effective yeasts were also made. 

Worksupport~ ~ a6rantofthcN8tio~|Researr S~r Sub~roject&. 

Dipartimento di Protezione delle Piante dalle Malattie - 
University of Bari, via Amendola 165/A - 70126, Bari, Italy. 
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EFFICACY EVAL~AT~ON OF BACI~DU5 THURINGIENSIS AND NEEM OIL, 

AZADIRACTA [WD~CA ON PeTATe T~eE~-MOTH IN THE FIEL~ AND DURING 

STORAGE, 

S.A. Salem and M-5. Fo~a 

A new approaches were used for evaluation of the efficacy of 

Bacillus thuringlensis and pure neem seed oil on the petate 

tuber-moth, Phthorimaea operculella in the field and store. 

Both the two materials were found equally effective on the 

petate tuber-moth infestation. The infestation percentage 

could be significantly reduced by frequent application of 

both in the field up to harvest and also during the storage. 

No clear synergt5tic effect could be observed upon appllcation 

of the two preparatz~ns simultaneously, The results obtalned 

suggest Zhelr posslble use a~ substltute& for baz~r~~ou~ chem- 

ical insecticides in co~%bat~nq the pest both zn the fleLd and 

during starage. 

* Dept. of Piant Protection and Microbial Chemistry, National 

Research Center, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt. 
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ON THE WAY TO AN INTEGRATED STORED PRODUCT PEST 

MANAGEMENT: BIOLOGICAL CONTROL WlTH ENTOMOPHAGOUS INSECTS 

AI-Kir~hi, A.-G.. Prozell. S. Reichmuth. Ch.. Schollar. M. 

Natural enemies ate known for all major stored product pest insects. Biological control 

has been developed to be competitiva in some areas of plant protection like fruit- and 

vegetable protection. Feasibility of rearing and application of natural enemies have been 

proven. Warehouses with stored product commodities are a closed system, like green- 

houses, where the application of biological control agents is most effective The use of 

insect predators and parasitoids for stored product protection comp¡ advantages 

compared with chemical methods. The use of antagoalstic insects is not known to be 

poisonous to humans. 

The use of biological control strategies against stored product pests is increasing mainly 

due to the growing concern towards chemical pesticides Other than biological control 

measures the use of pesticides iacludes problems of resistant insect species, workers 

safety and pollution. The introduction of biological control methods is enhanced by the 

decreasing number of available pesticides. In developing countries, biological pest 

control measures offer altematives to expensive insecticides. 

Meanwhile, in stored product protection resuhs from practice and large-scale 

experiments ara available and some parasitic wasp species ara officially accepted for use 

Investigations about egg- and larval parasitoids ara presented and the potential of 

biological control methods as part ofan integrated pest management is discussed. 

Federal Biological Research Centre for Agricuhure and Forestry, Institute for Stored 

Product Protection, KOnigin-Luise-Str. 19, 14195 Berlin, Germany 
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ALTERNATIVE PROTECTION OF STOR~O COWPs AGAINST Callosobruchus 
m~culatus F. (COLEOPTERA : BRUCHIOAE) HSING Boscia senegalensis 
(PERS.~~AM. EX POIR. (CAPPARACEAE) ALONE OR IN COMBINATION 
WITH HERMETICAL STO~AGE. 

D. SECK 

Bioiogical activity os the sahelian shrub Boscia senegalenszs 
has been evaluated on Callosobrucnus macul~tus~which is E6e-- 
major insect pest os st~re~o~~-in~st As 
When added to cowpeas at 2-4 ~ (W/w),fresh ground s �91 
leaves caused 80-1 00 ~ mortality in C. macul�91 adults and 
reduced OF completely inhibited tne~tz-o¡163 the females. 
Chemical investigations conducted on the plant, using GC MS 
techniques, demonstrated ttaat the insecticidal eFs of B. 
senegalensls is due to the llDeratlon os Metb]llsotnlocyanate 
~u~sinolate precursor (glucocapparin) contained in 
Bosia s and leaves. 
The combination Of B= senegalensis use with hePmetical stocage 
permitted to obtaln 100 ~ pcos in infested cowpea seeds, 
because os a complete inhibition os a new generation os the 
Cowpea Beetle. 
Tnese results have prospects in the development os sale and 
indigenous botanicals against stored-product insects in 
developing countries. 

Laboratoire d,entomologie des denr› stock› 
Institut S›233 de Meche~cnes Agcicoles/DRCSI 
Bolte Postale 240 Sains Louis, SENEGAL. 
Tel. 00221 61 17 51 Fax : 61 18 91. 
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EFFECTS OF LOWTEMPERATURE ON GROWTH, GERMINATION 

AND PATHOGENICITY OF PHOMA BETAE IN S'I 'ORAGE 

Shiping Tian, Paolo Bertoltni, Marta Mari 

The  effects  of  Iow t e m p e r a t u r e  on  mycel la l  g rowth ,  spore  

germina t lon  and pathogenici ty  of  Phoma betae were s tudied  in 

cul tura and on young root of  sugar beet at  temperaturas  of 20, 10, 

4, 2, 0, -2 and -4~ P. betae was able to grow and  germinate  on 

pota to  dex•rose agar at  t empera tu ra  as low as -4, but  the radia l  

g r o w t h  o f  myce l lum was s i g n i f i c a n t l y  r e duc e d  and  s p o r e  

g e r m i n a t i o n  was delayed a t  t e m p e r a t u r a s  below 0~ Disease 

incldence and leslon deve lopment  o f  sugar beet roots by P. betae 

were also inh ib i ted  wlth decreas ing o f  t empera tu ra  from 20 to 

-2~ The tnfection of  P. betae on wound-inoculated roots occurred 

more early with a higher  disease incidence as compared to tha t  on 

unwoundqnocula t ion  roots. P. betae was capable of  penetrat ing 

dtrectly unwounded  roots. The lnfection by contact  with decayed 

ones is also an impor tant  way for spread of  the disease in storage. 

Sugar  beet  roots  s tored at  -2~ showed s l igh t ly  symptoms  of  

freezing injury. 

CRIOF, Departrnent of  Protection and Improvement  of Agricul tural  

Food Products, Univers i ty  o f  Bologna, VŸ Gandolf i  19, 40057  

Cadrlano Bologna ,Italy 
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TRAPPING AND ESTIMATION OF LOSSES AND DAMAGE CAUSED BY 
OUVE FLY Bactrocera oleae (GMEL) IN THE SAIS. MOROCCO. 

AFELLAH M., BEN HAMADI I., CHEMSEDDINE M., BOUGHDAD A., 

HIALL A. 

Trapping and estimation of Iosses caused by the olive fly were conducted 

in f ive erchards of olive which include 2 variet ies for olive oil 

(Moroccan Picholine and Languedoc Picholine), and 2 varieties for 

caned olive (Gordal and Meslalla). Four orchards were Iocated at 550 m 

altitude and one was at 30Oro. Trapping was based on McPhail. on sexual 

traps and yellow glued ptates. The catching evolution using McPhail 

showed two main periods of high act ivi ty of this devastator in the 

autornn and Spring. The capturas were very Iow of nul in the 8ummer in 

high altitude arcas, but in the plains they remain unta[ runa. This 

insect showed high preference for Gordale variety indicating a strong 

preference of adulte flies for the big dimensions among the caned olivas. 

For other trapping devices, the pheromone were less attractive than the 

McPhail trap, but were highly selective, and the yellow platas were 

ineficient towards the Bactrocera oleae. The Iosses reached about 3,8 kg 

and 2kg per trae for Gordale and Meslalla respectively. These Iosses 

consisted of fruits presenting damage by the fly on the harvesting day 

besides the high number of infested shed fruits. For the varieties for 

olive oil, the effects of the flies increased the oil acid content which 

reached 4% when the damage was about 41% and the production was not 

stored before trituration. This oil is therefore classed na non suitable 

for consommation because ir is in the category of "refined oil". Also, the 

trituration of a sample of slightly infested olivas (11%) gave an "Extra 

virgin oi~" ( rate of  ac id i ty  0 ,8%) wi thout  stockpi l ing before 

trituration. The rata increased to 3,5% twenty days after storage with 

the same level of infestation. 

AFFELLAH M. INRA/Laboratoire de Zoologie BP 578 Mekn~s 

Maroc. 
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MONITORING A~D POPULATION DEVELOPMENT OF CEREAL APHIDS IN 
SOUTHERN EGYPT 

Ali~ A.M.; Darwish, Y.A. and Abd El Rhman, M.A. 

The populations of cereal aphids were monitored under natural 
conditions during 1990, 1991, 1992 and 1993 seasons. The most 
common aphid species infesting wheat in Southern Egypt are 
Rhopalosiphumpadi (L.) and Schizaphius graminum (Rond.). Adults 
and ny~phs of both species commonly intermixed or resided 
together at the same location on the plants, but later in the 
season (beginning of March), R. padi usually become more abundant 
on stems and ears. The development of aphids population continue 
through January until April. Both species began to appear on the 
plants nearly during the first weak of January. Then, their 
populations increased gradually to reach 10% of the maximal level 
in about 6 weeks later. Aphids population increased to peak 
nun~bers nearly in the middle of March (milky ripenning stage of 
the plant). The population then declined, so that by late M~rch 
and beginning of April both species were found in few numbers. 
The decline may have been practically in response to the host 
plant maturity and the invasion of the natural enemies. The time 
passed from the first migration of aphids on the wheat field 
until their disappearance was about 12 weeks. The highest level 
of population density was recorded after about 10 weeks from 
initial aphid infestation. This means that the establishment of 
cereal aphids population in the field can be expected in the 
beginning of February, whereas the peak number should be expected 
in middle of March. The lower limit of the initial infestation 
which resulted ah economic damage was 0.25 individual/tiller, 
whereas an initial infestation rate of 0.5 individual/tiller or 
more induced a significant losses in the yield > 34%. The 
reduction in grain u due to natural aphid infestation reaehed 
an average of 18%. 

Prof. Abdel-Wahab Moh. Ali 
Dept. Plant Protection, College of Agric., 
University of Assiut, 71516 Assiut, 
Egypt. 
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MONITORINGANDSURVEILLANCE SYSTEMFOR INTEGRATEDPEST 
MANAG~~~~T OF LEAF EATING CATERPILLARS IN OIL PALM 

G.F. CHUNG, S.C. SIM, K.M. HON AND K. RAMLI 

Leaf eating caterpillars are serious pests of oil 
palm in Malaysia. These include the bagworms 
(Psychidae), nettle caterpill@rs (Limacodidae) and 
hairy caterpillars (Lymantridae). Normally, these 
pests ate well controlled by natural enemies. 
However, when natural control breaks down, these 
pests can build up rapidly and cause severe 
defoliation of the palm canopy. An average crop loss 
of 30% over a period of 2 years was recorded 
following 50% defoliation. 

A Monitoring and surveillance System (MSS) has been 
developed to counter these pests. It relies on 
regular bi-weekly census following detection of pest 
infestation. This continues for several months after 
successful control. When thresholds of 5 to 10 
caterpillars, depending on species, are exceeded, 
control is effected by judicious foliar application 
of selective insecticides of by trunk injection of 
systemic insecticides. Additional criteria for 
instituting control include rising infestation, 
absence of natural control, early caterpillar stage 
with no or few live cocoons. 

Proper training of plantation personnel is crucial 
for successful implementation of the MSS. They are 
trained to recognise early symptoms of caterpillar 
damage on fronds, identify caterpillar species and 
stages in life-cycle select census palms and fronds, 
carry out actual caterpillar counts and record all 
relevant data. 

The data is sent to Ebor Research, a central research 
station, for processing. This involves data entry 
using Turbo Basic Programming Language, creation of 
an interface file and generation of colour coded maps 
to reflect 5 levels of ~aterpillar and live cocoon 
infestations using Harvard Graphics Version 3 
software. Recommendations ate rapidly issued to the 
respective plantations based on the summary produced. 
Integrated pest management of leaf eating 
caterpillars in oil palm is thus facilitated by this 
MSS System. 

Sime Darby Plantations, Ebor Research, Locked Bag No. 
7202, Batu Tiga, 40706 Shah Alam, Selangor, MALAYSIA. 
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EFFECT OF TIMING OF CONTROL OF FOLIAR DISEASES 
ON MULTIPLE PEST EPIDEMICS 

M. G. Eversmever and C. L. Kramer 

Leaf rust caused by Puccinia recondita Rob. ex Desm. f.sp. tritici, 
Septoria leaf blotch caused by Mycosphaerella graminicola (Fuckel) 
Schroeter, and tan spot caused by Pyrenophora tritici-repentis 
(Died.) Drechs. are three of the most common and severe foliar 
diseases of wheat (Triticum aesti~-um L.) in the hard red winter 
wheat region of the USA. Yield reductions caused by wheat leaf 
rust have averaged 7.5. 11.4, I0.I and 1.0% over the last four 
years in Kansas alone. Under epidemic conditions, yield losses 
caused by Septoria leaf blotch range from 30 t 50% on susceptible 
cultivars in Southern Kansas. Losses caused by tan spot have 
ranged from 20 to 50% in the same fields. Yield increases 
resulting from control of individual foliar pathogens of wheat have 
been extensively documented. Most of these studies however, are 
directed at determining the effect of a single disease rather than 
the interactive effects of two or more pests. Rarely is only one 
disease observed to occur in a wheat crop under field conditions. 

Application of foliar sprays of triadimefon at several growth 
stages on wheat cultivars Newton, TAMI07, Karl, and Arkan were used 
to control foliar pathogens. Single applications of triadimefon 
after the milk growth stage on susceptible cultivars resulted in 
from 24 to 68% increase in yield. Increases in yield resulting 
from control of pests on resistant cultivars ranged from 4 to 12%. 
Area under tissue destruction curves (AUTDC) (r=-0.71) and percent 
severity (r=-0.77) of leaf rust were negatively correlated with 
percent yield increase. AUTDC (r=0.61) and percent severity 
(r=0.53) of leaf rust were positively correlated with percent yield 
increase. AUTDC of Septoria leaf blotch (r=-0.65) and tan spot 
(r=-0.88) were also negatively correlated with yields. 

Merle G. Eversmeyer, Research Leader 
Rm. 4008 Throckmorton Hall 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, KS 66502-5506 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SEMI-SELECTIVE MEDIUM FOR QUICK AND EASY 
DETECTION OF XANTHOMONAS CAMPESTRIS PV. MANIHOTIS, 
INC1TANT OF CASSAVA BACTERIAL BLIGHT 

A. Fessehaie 1, K. Wydra 2 and K. Rudolph 1 

1 Institute for Plant Pathology and Plant ProtecUon, G6ttingen, RFA 
2 lnternational Institute for Tropical Agriculture, Cotonou, Benin 

A semi-selective medium for isolation of Xanthomonas campestris 
pv. manihotis  (Xcm), incitant of cassava bacterial blight, was 
developed. Several carbon and nitrogen sourcns were tested for 
selectivity towards Xcm, and antibiotics were screened for inhibitory 
effect on the epiphytic bacteria of cassava. 
Trehalose and ammoniumchloride were identified as optimal carbon 
and nitrogen source, respectively. From eighteen antibiotics screened, 
three were chosen, which did not inhibit the pathogen but totally 
prevented growth of epiphytic bacteria. 
Different basic media were tested using the selected carbon and 
nitrogen source and screened for their effect on growth and plating 
efficiency of Xcm. Within the finally developed medium the 
selectivity of the antibiotics cefazolin, lincomycin and fosfomycin was 
tested and their concentration in mixture optimized. These 
experiments resulted in the following composition of the Xcm-semi- 
selective medium: 
1 g yeast extract, 1 g glucose, 9 g trehalose, 3 g dipotassium- 
hydrogenphosphate,  1 g sodiumdihydrogenphosphate,  0,3 g 
magnesiumsulfate,  1 g ammoniumchloride, 25 mg cefazolin,  
1000 microgram lincomyein, 2.5 mg fosfomycin, 200 mg 
cycloheximide and 14 g agax, the pH was adjusted at 7.0. 
The semi-selective medium was tested under field conditions and 
was shown to facilitate isolation of Xcm from diseased and 
symptomless leaves. The medium will be used for epidemiological 
studies on the survival of Xcm on weeds, in plant debris and in the 
soil. 

Institute for Plant Pathology and Plant Protection, University of 
G6ttingen, Grisebachstr. 6, 37077 G6ttingen, Germany 
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[~OI![TCRIEG AiiD FCR~C :CI~;G !%~.~'ld~D~ Ai PLLCA~I~~,~ G i~k-,T 

~'~:LZ, -~~D E.A2 J, CLL USI~;G '2[~, AUTC;ATIC AGROI3~TEOSTATIC~; X~L%-p 

.~.~.Pyedorove 

Durin Z the opcration of bhe ::c--(Aztcn ?AA2,~ustria) in ?ort- 

hton(:icstcv rocŸ from pril to Lugust 1<:cz~, I~ critical 

periods for scab infcction in s)ple and oear traes were reccr- 

dad. ~eev2 infeoticn ~;~s ziGm~lled 5 tines~ medium ~ ti:tez ond 

li5ht in the test of the casca. 

in ~ceor~~mce ~ith these sit¨ end on the baste of the 

studios en the timing of primn~' (ipril 3,1[~ ~ a) snd socond::ry 

(;my ?,1 ~:'~ infection sed 3lant phenology, control tr• 

with !?kor ~ad Alto acre r:3plied in the orchard, in some ceses 

for teciunical reasens there ~~ns a tina lag in s~z~yincs but 
this lag :ras nevar beyond the timo during which the producta 

remained eZfectivc (1(.-1~ d~~s). ~rcperly timoi sp~~yincz had 

a cood effect in contrellinc scab on fm~itz and le~ves. Jhe 

percent of &iooezcd 7lento varied froz C to 5~ depcnding on 

anple and zer~r cultivar, !:hilo the diooaso index varied f2om 

C.5 to ~c. ~ . _n oboe1: 3loto uith no ~hczicals a:~?lied, thcse 

fiL%!~as wcro respec~ive!y qCC and 5C.2'. 

Por t he  zuz~oses of coz':utor-~csizted estiuetion of scsb 

infestion lcvels es a b%siz fcr disease foreonst, ir is dosi- 

z~able t.hat the deviee ~hould inelud~ s senoor for ncazurimz 

scab infection levels on the su2fzse of s leer of fz~~it secar- 

din G to ascale of ~ to 5 ~:ith the damaEe threshold of 5(IC)::. 

i;hen used in the ~'A?~LC" prou--raa, the hi~-~ station opern- 

red fairly ~~ell andits read_ings ~:ere in accordenco ~rith the 

real situation in the oreI~rd, dc~sn~inc on ~;esthor oonditions 

and dioe~se develo~zent. 

~ll-iussian Ylent :rotection instituto 

~t.-Eetersburg-~ushkin i,~ [odbeloi~ sh~sse,1~~~2C 

~qussia 

Telephone: (~1~} 470 51 Ic ; Telofax: (~12) @TG 4~ SO 
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NOCTURNAL SKY COVER PERSISTENCE IN DES MO1NES, IOWA~ U S A  

V L Boulaevskaia, S.E. Taylor, K J  Koehler, M.L. Gleason 

Atmosphe¡ cloud cover (sky cover) is an important determinant ofdew formation and duration 
because the presence of clouds influences terrestrial radiation balance. Ifsky cover during the 
night could be estimated frem variables routinely measured at most weather stations in the US . ,  
these estimates could be used to improve the accuracy ofdew estimar{on models without 
requi¡ visual observations ofsky cover, wlª are made routinely at only a few mes The 
relationship of sky cover observed dufi,g the night to sky cover observed during the previous 
ever• and subsequent morning was investigated usmg July I990, 1991, and 1992 data for Des 
Moines, ]owa The mo~t frequent pattems were entirely clear and emirely eloudy nights. Values 
of sky covet observations in the evealng and the following morning were strong indieators of  the 
sky cover values during the intervening night. Averaged observations of overnight sky cover 
were regres~ed on the overnight change in air temperature and on average relative humidity 
during the night. Average relative humidity during the night was found to be a strong predictor 
(r2=0.82) of completely clear or completely cloudy ovemight sky cover pattems, but not of  
intermedmte pattems. Overnight change in air temperature was a weaker predietor (r2-~),61) of  
completely clear or completely cloudy nights We have shown that for certain subsets of nights in 
Des Moines, sky eover values in the preceding evening and subsequent morning, as well as 
average relative humidity during the night, ate strong predicrors ofsky cover at ~ght. 

Department ofPlant Pathology, 351 Bessey Hall, Iowa Statc University, Ames, IA 50011, U.S.A 
(electronic mail of4th author: mgleason@iastate.edu) 
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CO~IPUTER-ASSISTED, ~EATHER-DRIVEN pHSRO~;ONE MO~ITORI~~G 

OF ORCHARD FESTS 

l.Ya.Grichanov and L.P.~erEer 

All-Russian Plant Protectionlnstitute, St.Petersburg 

Ruseia 

system of nest monitoring, uslng the agrome%eorolo~ical 

station ~~S-P (~uton PAAR, Austria) anda network of abeto- 

mane traes, has been onerated in orchards in the North Cau- 

casus (Azor dlstrict in the Rostov reglan). Based on the 

correlatlon analysis of ohenologlcal and weather data, Ir 

has been -ossible to dletlnguish lO of I2 critleal oerlods 

of efCective heat sume durin~ the sesean when the whole nest 

comolex is most likely to be controlled by insectlcldes. 

Thus, for exam~le, at the es heat sum of 220 ~ oaly 

cae Insectioide of s~ray mlxture ••pllcation is sufficient 

to reduce the numbers of annle, .lum an~ Oriental frult 

moths, aople ermlne ond leaf ninln~ aoths, fall webwor~e, 

and anales and mites. The efs heat eum of a20 ~ is o.- 

tlmal lar control of the second ~enoration of codllng moths, 

some leal miners, fall webworms, and scales and nites. The 

need of oesticide aonlications lar the main nesta is deter- 

mined from the results of Dhero~one traooin~. To simnlify 

the ,n~nito~in~ system, ir is su~~ested that for key oest 

snecies samnles should not be taken (using oheromone traes 

lar adults or visual surveys of nlants lar larvae) until 

after fru/t setting when the ef/ectlve heat suma of I30, 

220, 310, 420 ... degrees haya been reached. ~or exemnle, 

the critieal effective heat suma lar the codling moth are 

220, 420, 660 and 7o0 degrees. So, ir this neet sneciee is 

the key one in the f~ and ir its damage threshold deter- 

mined from moth caotures into the traes is exceeded, then 

there is no need in monltoring and control of other leDi- 

dopteren oeste . 
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OCCURRENCE, DEVELOPMENT, AND CONTROL BY FUNGICIDES OF 
SEPTORIA NODORUM, S.  TRITICI, AND PSEUDOCERCOSPORELLA 
HERPOTRICHOIDES ON WHEAT IN POLAND AS DETERMINED 8Y 
DIAGNOST[C IMMUNOASSAYS 

C.M. Smith, C. Janczak. M. Korbas, Z. Pokacka, M. Glazek, Z. Weber, J. Kus, 
A. Mroz, T. Zawadzki 

The ocr development, and control by fungicides of Septoria nodorum, 
S. tn~ici, and Pseudocercosporetia herpotrichoides on winter wheat in Poland in 
1993 were investigated using DuPont diagnostic immunoassays. Main shoots of 
thirty wheat p•ants per field were collected st several times between tillering 
(April) and grain ripening (July). The shoots were bulked by stem bases, leaf 
layers, and heads. Samples were then tested in the 'Advisor' enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assays (ELISA) for S. nodorum and S. tritici (leaves and heads) 
and P. herpotrichoides (stem bases). To investigate disease occurrence and 
development, samples were collected from 25 wheat fields, locateci throughout. 
Poland, which had not been treated with fungicides. ELISA results showed that 
al all Iocations, the three pathogens were presenl st tilledng and attained high 
levels by milk development stage. S. nodorum and S. tritici initially occurred in 
Iower folia9e snd spread to upper leal levels and heads by anthesis to milk 
development P. herpotrichoides infection increased signilicanfly between 
anthesis and milk development" To study further pathogen development and the 
effect of fungicides, a field trial was established in southeastern Poland. 
Treatments consisted of either an untreated control or a foliar fungicide spray 
program of DuPont's 'Alert' 375 SC (flusilazole 125 g/I + carbendazim 250 g/I) 
applied at 1 I/ha at first node, followed by 'Cerelux' 510 EC (flusilazole 160 g/I + 
tridemorph 350 g/I) applied at 0.8 I/ha at booting. Flusilazole fungicide 
combinations were highly effective in controlling S. nodorum, S. triticL and 
P. herpotriehoides and exhibited excellent residual activity These results 
demonstrate the importance of the three cereal pathogens in Poland as well as 
the utility of dia9nostic immunoassays and flusilazole fungicide in the integrated 
control of these diseases in Eastem Central Europe. 

E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Ccmpany, Agricultural Products, Stine-Haskell 
Research Cenfer, Newark, Delaware 19714-0030 U.S.A. and Plant Protection 
Institute, uL Miczurina 20, 60-318 Poznan 1, Poland 
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PRODUCTION OF CONIDIA OF PERONO5CLEROSFORA SORGHI (~ESTON AND UPPAL) C.G. 
SHAW ON SORGHUM IN AFRICA 

C H Bock ~ , M.J. Jeger. L.K Mu8ho8ho, and K F Cardweil 

The sources of inoculum for epidemics of sorghLun downy mildew 
(Peronosclerosp~ra sorghi) on sorghumor maize are soilborne, sexuaily. 
produced oospores of asexually produced conidia. Informacion on the 
potential for asexual spore production and ~he condi~ions that influence lE 
during the period of early crop grow~h when plants ate suscepnible ~o 
infection, will indicate the tole of conidia in epidemic development in a 
particular region 
The daily production of conidia of P sorghi was inves~i8ated usin 8 a 7-day 
vol~e~ric Burkard spore sampler during the growing season in 1993 (January 
- April) and 1993/94 (November 1993 - April 1994) at Hatopos, in Zimbabwe. 
The spore samplers were situa~ed adjacent to crops of sorghum tha~ were 
infected wi~h downy mildew during both seasons. Primary weather data, 
including 4-hour maximt~m, minimLu~ and mean temperatures, 4-hour mean 
windspeed and daily rainfall, were recorded at the site. in 1993 conidia 
were sampled intermi~tently throughout ~he sampling period. However, during 
the sampling period in 1993/9& very few conidia were sampled af~er Fehruary 
19, due to the drou8ht conditions prevailing af~er this ~ime The 
conditions under which conidia where sampled in the vicinity of infected 
crops was similar during both seasons. The conidia were sampled between 
2330 and 0830 hours only. but most frequently between 0330 and 0530 hours. 
Produc~ion of conidia was profilic, but irregular, heing closely associated 
with rainfali. Up to 6000 conidia were sampled per m ~ per hour. On 73% of 
the nights on which conidia were sampled ir had rained up ~o three days 
earlier, the rain presumabiy providing adequate humidity for sporulanion 
The few nights when conidia were sampled buE withou~ rain for the previous 
five days may be associated with s~ill conditions and the presente of a 
h~~mid air mass, although r.h. was not recorded. Temperatures on nights when 
conidia where sampled ranged from 10-21 ~C, conidia being s~pled most 
frequently on ni8hts when the temperature was 15-19 ~ Windspeeds were 
less ~han 2 mm x on over 60% of nighs when conidia were sampled. Low 
windspeeds would favour hi8h r.h., which would support spore producEion 
The irregular production of conidia of P. sorEhi appeared to have a close 
dependency on ~he distrihution of the rainfall in this area, which is 
typical of the semi-arld tropics The rain would provide transient 
conditions of high r.h, which would be sufficient to support sporulation 
fora few days only, provided the temperature was between l0 and 26 ~ Low 
windspeeds would be less likely to reduce r has the h~id air within the 
crop boundary iayer is less likely to be mixed, so conidia would be 
produced under comparatively still conditions. This suggests that in the 
semi-arid areas of southern Africa erops will be infected only ir the date 
of planting and the period of early crop grow~h and susceptibility 
coincides wiEh a period of high moisture and temperatures sui~able for 
conidia production. 

Natural Resources Institute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, Chatham, 
Kent ME4 4TB, En8land, I/K, 
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THE COMMON VOLE (M]CROTUS ARVALIS Pall.) AS A MODEL OBJECT 
FOR REMOTE SENS1NG IN AGROCENOSES 

F.A.Karlik, G.Ye.Sergheyev 

Life acfivity signs of the common vole as realices for remote sensing in agroeenoses 
were studied in steppe areas of Ciscaur the zone of severe damagr by the pest. 
On samplmg plots of 10xl0, 25x25 and 10(O100 m Ior within perennial grasses 
and winter ~ain crops mhabited by rodents st different populafion levels, MI 
vole colonies were mapped on a scale of I:I00 and 1:200. As elements of mapping, 
signs ofburrowing and ~azing acdvifies were used. i.e. burrow ope~dngs, bun'ow 
openings with eanh hillocks and groups of hfllor and spots of fuUy destmyed 
vegetanon. Here also the complete removal ~'apping ofrodents was carded out on a 
multi-day basis. The stage of populafion dynanucs was determmed f~om 
demographic structure of cap¡ individuals and other indices used in ecological 
research. On the basis of stafisdca] beatment of the data, a non-linear regression 
model was constructed pennit~ing popu]a~on densifies of the common vole to be 
tentafively estimated by signs of its bumowing ac~vity. The resulfing objecª 
relafion was used to develop methods of eerovis~l surveyes of agficulnm~d ILnds 
for -cole infestadons. Fie]ds ate surveyed ¡ board s iight helicopter of plane flying 
st the height of I00-200 m by a surveyor who ~ves an expen csdmar of 
infestations. Expen es¡ ate expressed as numefical scores of I to 5. Each score 
corresponds to a certain gradation of density ranging fi'om the minimum seen 
from the air to the maximum established for a given zone. An experienced surr 
can only make an error within one class interval of the scodng system suggested. But 
errors of this kind &re of no much sigrdficance in decision making on adequate tacfics 
of pest conuoL 

3, Podbelsky shosse, St.Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620 RUSSIA 
All-Russian Insfitute of Piara Proteclaon (VIZR) 
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BIOECOLOGICAL OUTLINES OF COLORADO BEETE LEPTINOTARSA DEC~LINEATA (SAY) 

(COLEOPTERA: CHRYSOMELIDAE) A N€ ESTABLISHED PEST IN IRAN 

M. H. KAZEMI and J. ARDABILI 

The Colorado beetle was one of the quarantine pests in Iran. Kazemi fxrst 

reported the pest in the Ardabil re8ion in 1984. The bioecolo8ical studies 

were carried out by the authors from the same year. The hibernating insects 

are tolerant to winter eold. In spring (late April aad May) as soon as the 

youn8 leaves of potato olants appear, the overwinterin 8 adult beetles 

en~rge from the 8round and begin to feed on the leaves. The e88s ate laid in 

batches underside of the leaves and other weeds and plants of the potato 

field. The maximum aumber of eg8s were 82 in a batch. Our study showed that 

one overwintering female insect had laid up to 920 e8gs. After 7 to 15 days 

the e8gs hatch into larvae and start to feed. The larval sta•e lasts about 

16-28 days in the Ardabil re8ion dependin B on the temperature. The fully 

Erown larvae burrow a few centimeter (usually 3) into the soil to pupate. 

The pupal sta8e lasts about 15-25 days. This insect has 2 8enerations per 

year in the Ardabil region. The Colorado beetle apart from the potato 

family (Solanaceae) also feeds on other plants such as Hyoscyamus sp. and 

Senecio spp. The insect has an obli8atory diapuse. 

The insect is now ah established pest and can be found in East and West 

Azarbaid3an. Ardabil a,d Gillan provinces of Iran. The percentage of 

infestation in the field was between 5 and 50%. 

Thiodan 35% EC, Zolon 35% EC and Larvin 80% W.P. ate bein 8 used asa 

chemical control a8ainst this i.sect a~ the moment. The larvae of Chrysopa 

sp. is one of the predators that feeds on the eggs of the Colorado heetles. 

Attempts ate bein8 made Yo[ the use of microbial control measures against 

the pest. 

Faculty of Agriculture, University of Tabriz, Tabriz/Iran. 
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EMPIRICALMODEL FOR PREDICTION OF RICE DAMAGE BYRHIZOCTONIA SOLANI 

r K. KIM, C. H. KIM. 

EmpŸ models to predict degree of damage by rice sheath blight 

at maturing stage were constructed based on 17-year data obtained 

during 1976-199 �91 crop seasons, The following data were collected 10 

times by 10-day interval fro= JLule 2X to September 21: plant height 

(PHE), number of tiller (NOT), number of diseased tiller (NDT), top 

lesion height (TLH: hlghest position of lesion in each hill), 

percent diseased hill (PDH), percent diseased tillez (PDT), percent 

top lesion height vs plant height (PLH). Degree of damage (DD) was 

checked only one time at maturing stage. DD could be predicted by 

the regresslon equation; DD=-5.9I§ 

7.55TLH with R-sq~are value of 0.7180 on July ii (Just aftei 

maximum tillering stage) under standard nitrogen fertilizer level. 

The DD derived during vegetative stage can be used to estimate the 

yield loss by sheath blight using the following equation: Y=0.55X- 

1.70 (82=0.7962), where Y is yield loss and X is DD. 

Plant Pathology Division, Agricultural Science and Technology 

Institute (ASTI), 249 Seodun-dong, Suwon �91 Korea 
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IDENTIF ICATION OF G E O G R A P H I C A L  POPULATIONS OF THE 
GRASS MOTH Loxostege sticticalis L. BY THE SR-XRF T E C H N I Q U E  

I .BKnor [ ,  E.N.Naumova,  V A Trounova,  I.P Dolbnya, K.VZolo tarev  

Central problem in the protection of crops against the grass moth is a 
question devoted to the mass migrations of the imaginal phase of this 
pest. Unfortunately, a hypothesis on the mass moth migrations is not 
accepted by all specialists. This can be explained by absence of the direct 
evidences of such the migrations supported by available facts and 
experimental  data. The currently avai lable data reported by Russian 
spec}alists are usual(y supported by visuar observat ions and Iogica) 
assumptions only. Study of grass moth migrations presents methodical 
difficulties, since it is necessa~ to register a huge number of the moths 
moving over  hundreds and thousands kilometers by the system of 
cyclonic winds formed )n the Iower troposphere. P u f  Iong-stand)ng study 
on the grass moth carried out in the Asiatic regions of Russia and 
neighboring territories of Kazakhstan has shown that the study of grass 
moth migrations is connected with the need to distinguish between 
separate geographical  populations. To  puf  opinion, ah idea to analyze the 
e lement composit ion of moth body using the SR-XRF technique seems to 
be successful and perspect ive This technique has been shown to offer a 
Iot of advantages over  the emission spectro- scopy approach previously 
used by the authors, including its higher accuracy and simplicity. The SR- 
XRF technique allows to determine more than 30 chemical e lements 
simultaneously. Besides, examined samp(es can be stored for Iong time 
to be repeatedly analyzed, ir it is necessary. Hereafter, probably, it will be 
possible to determine "element-markers" or groups of elements being 
more specif ic for  each a separate geographical  population of the grass 
moth that could became a reliable basis for its identification. 

Institute of Biology Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Frunze 11, Novos]birsk, Russia 630091 
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DETECTION OF PLANT VIKUSES IN THE HUNGAKIAN KIVEKS AND LAKES 

E. Pocsai, J. Horv• N. Jureti~, G.K. Szab£ sud A. Vida 

Kecendy a considerable attention has.been drawn to the rr on the occurrencc of  plaat 

vimses in natural waters. This matter raises many questinns that ate ofimportance from the 

points of view of booth epideminlogy sud preservation of nature. Ir is already proved that 

plant virasr can occur in rivers and lakes and accordingly ir means a new way of viras 

sp[eadmg h is very likely that plant vimses ate adsorbed to soil colloids that protects them 

from mactivation for a Ionger period. 

In Hungary, 25 water samples were collected from the main rivers and lakes in July of 1994. 

After coacentration by ultracentrifugation , water samples were tested by ELISA for the 

presente of 24 plsut vu'uses. Kesults of  serolog/cal test were confirmed by electron 

microscopical investigatinns sud in some cases by biologital tests. 

Accordmg to the results , approached from serology, electron microscopy and biologival 

invesfigatinns~ eight plant ximses were detected flora the 24 te~ed samples. The most 

frequent viruses were potato Y potyvu'us and plum po• potyvu'us. Besides the above 

mentio~r two viruses , the presence of  potato S carlavirus, alfalfa raosaic v• the 

followmg strains of barley yellow dwaffluteovirus: PAV, KPV, RMV and MAV, tobacco 

etch potyvirus, tobacco mosaic tobamovirus sud maize dwarf mosaic potyvinJs were also 

detected. 

As fa* as the authors are aware, sud according to the avadab]e literature, among the eight 

detected viruses, seven/alfalfa mosaic vaus, barley ydlow dwaff mosaic poty,arus, plum po• 

po~yva'us, potato S carlavuus, potato Y potyvu~s and tobeeoo c-tch p o ~  / ate new 

records tbr natural waters. 

PIant Health and Soil Conserva�9 Sta• ofCounty Fr233 

2481 Velr OIsz• stzer 230. 

HUNGARY 
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KNOW THE ENEMY: WHAT HAPPENS WHEN FARMERS ª THE REAL HERPES 
(AND MORE ABOUT THE MONSTERS) IN THEIR FIELDS? 

C 3 Meir 

Most farmer tralning programmes in integrated pest management (IPM) airo to 
transfer techno]ogy from the trainer's head to the farmer's fSe]d. Zamorano's 
Hil]sides IPM Programme, based in Honduras, is different. We airo to share our 
knowledge of the basic concepts on which IPM is built with farmers, and thus 
to comp~ement their often considerable know]edge of the farm environment. 
This paper exarmnes the impact of the participatory training in insect 
management which Zamorano offers to Centra] Amecican smallholder farmers, and 
makes recommendations for future work. 

Our three day courses teach farmers f ive baslc concepts which they generaHy 
know }ittle of nothing about: insect reproduction, predation, parasit/sm, 
entomopathogens and the manipulation of natura] enemies, A]though some of 
the detads are often forgotten, most of the farmers we train still remember the 
basic prlnciples of all f ive of these coneepts several years after receiving the 
training. The knowledge they gain opens up a whole new world of natural 
enemies (and pest lifestyles) which often revo]utionizes the~r thinking and 
nearty a}ways has some impact on their crop protectlon practices. 

Almost all the farmers we train stop ki]ling wasps and ants (two of the most 
important groups of predators) and many active]y protect them and/or create 
habitats for them in their fie]ds. Many farmers reduce their pesticide use in 
some way: some may stop spraying an insect because they now realise i t  is not 
a pest, some have fewer pest prob|ems due to attraction mnd/or conservation 
of natura] enemies, and others prefer to use botanica] pestdcides. Some 
farmers construct traps and others simp]y search out and kill the insect pests 
at the egg stage now that they know what these turn into. Mixed cropping 
systems or crop rotations in order to reduce pest damage are less popular, but 
some farmers have tried this op~on. A few farmers stop us~ng pesOcides 
altogether, convinced that the damage to themselves, the environment and their 
new-found friends is too great a cost. 

The results of our training demonstrate clearly that smallholder farmers are 
r of assimilating new concepts and applying them to their own situations 
tO produce original IPM strategies and improve productivity. Nowever, we sti11 
have a ]ot of ground to cover. We find that farmers often forget detai]s which 
can be important and that the considerable enthusiasm the course generates 
is not always put to full use. We wou]d also like to see less use of botanica]s 
and more integrated cropping systems as well as more farmers passing on more 
of their knowledge. We are working to improve farmers' ability to app]y the 
concepts we teach to their own pest prob]ems. We are co]]aborating with NGOs 
who encourage farmers to use soH conservat~on techniques and green manures, 
and to grow a greater variety of crops. We ara try ing to devolve some of 
responsibi]ity ror using their new ideas to the farming communities we train, 
whi]st providing them with support and access to more information. Puf hope 
that with these measures, the future will see increasing numbers of IPM herpes 
emerging from farmers' ~e]ds. 

Hillsides IPM Programme, Department of Crop Protection, Zamorano, (Paname~can 
School of Agriculture), PO Box 93, Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Central America, and 
Imperial College Centre for Environmental Technology, 48 Prince's Gardens, 
South Kensington, London, SW7 2PE, United Kingdom. 
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MONI~RING TECHNIQUES FOR DETECT~NG 
RESISTANCE IN HELICOVZRPA ARMIGERA (¡ 

S.GOUTHAMAN and A.REGUPATHY 

In India H. armiqera insecticide resistance was first reported 
in major cotton growing areas of Andhra Pradesh in 1987. 
Subsequently the resistance to insectcides like cypermethrin, 
fenvalerate, endosulfan and quinalphos has been reported from 
Punjab, Haryana, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu states. The 
effective resistance management depends on the successfuL 
monitoring programme. The Natural Resources Institute (NRI), 
UK in collaboration with the International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi - Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Hyderabad, 
India and the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), 
New Delhi, India initiated a collaborative programme involving 
seven centres. In this monitoring programme the discriminating 
doses for fenvalerate (0.2 ug), cypermethrin (0.i ug) and 
eDdosulfan (i0 ug) have been fixed using the susceptible 
(third instar) cultures available at NRI, UK and A~stralia for 
topical application method. The high tech nature af topical 
appiication method defers many field level wcrkers and 
marginal farmers with low literacy rate for adoption for 
decision making on the choice of insecticide to be applied. 
Hence a choice of detection methods should be made available 
and the final choice of monitoring techniques should be 
determined by the level of technical support available to any 
monitoring programme. As on date no susceptible line of H. 
armigera is maintained of available in India. Indirect method 
was used to fix discriminating doses for other methods of 
bioassay viz., vial, boquet, spray tower and larval dip for 
commonly used insecticides, endosul6an, quinalphos, 
chlorpyriphos, fenvalerate and cypermethrin. This involves : 

i. Working out log-dose-probit-mortality fines for the five 
insecticides by five bioassay methods including topical method 
with third instar TNAU culture. 
2. Multiplying discriminating doses (DD) available for 
susceptible cultures of NRI and Australia by topicaL 
application by the factor of ratio of LD99 of topical and 
other methods. 
3. Validation of extrapolated DDs by testing on different H. 
armi@era populations. 

The studies indicated that DDs arrived for five different 
methods inflicted mortality with standard error (SE) varying 
from 3.9 to 7.1 when batches of 50 insects were used. The 
variation could be reduced when more number os insects per 
test ate used. 

Department of Agricultural Entomology 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University 

Coimbatore - 641 003, INDIA. 
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KEMOTE SENSING MONITORING OF CEREAL SYST NEMATODE 
(HETERODERA AVENAE WALLENWEBER 1924) IN AGROECOSYSTEMS OF 
RUSSIA NORTH-WEST 

M.LSaulich. F.A Karlik, L.A.Guskova, T.G.Terentyeva 

For scientifi~ sabstan'dation of monitoring tecnology of cereal cyst nematode 
popdafions and m ah efforl lo improvement of Piara Proteefion Service 
informafion security mves• were conducted with the use of ah-visual 
observations and a large-scale air-photography on normal films. Diagnostic sigas are 
focuses of damages in Dar and barley crops at a pe¡ ti-Dm beginmg of its booting to 
full maturafion stage 
The basic informafion ate coIlected dur~g observanons fiero helicopters in routes. 
Onthe basis ofa complex of diagnosfic sigas, higldy reliable esmnations of causative 
agents of the damages ate made. Then using ah expert scale of 0-5, the degree to which 
nematodes aje spread in grada crops by atea damaged is estimated Thus a general 
description of crop infestatien is gave and first determmed a location of nematode 
focases 

Within specific fields ah exact mappmg of focuses are fulfiled ti-Dm large-scale air- 
photographs (1:2000). Ta ease photographs mterpretation a computer program, 
pennitmg to identify images of nematode focuses by its shape, s~zes, color vanations, 
and peculiarides of mutual placing 
Over three years usina remote sensing diagnostics grain crops were observated from 
helicopters in Leningrad region. A good agreement between results of au--visual 
detection of focuses and its real terrestrial placing was proved. 
In perspective ah application of motor deltaplanes and light ahcrafls "AVIATICA- 
890" will permit sharpty to ase ah efficiency ofaviation machinery emploument 
for purposes of remote sensing determination of nematode focuses placing in grain 
crops. 

All-Russian Insfimte of Piara s eh. Podbelscogo 3, 
St_-Peterburg, Pushkm, 189620, RUSSIA 
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CONTROL OF DISEASES IN WINTER WHEAT WITH APP~OPRIATE D05E RATES ANB 
WEATHER-8ASED DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

H.T.A.M. Schepers, E. Bouma 

In three trlals over 1993/94 full and approprlate dose funglcide pro8ra~mes 
were evaluated en wlnter wheat. Two cvs, Ritmo and Florida with dlsease 
reQiatance ratlng�91 for mildew {&~, 3 respectively), Septorla trltlc~ t6~~ 
6%) and browu rust (6,6) were ~reated with the funglclde programmes. 

In 1993 cv Florida wes treated at GS 65 with 1,25 i/ha(100%) SportakDelta 
and 1,0 i/ha(100Z) Matador. Aleo splltted applieations from De 31 to G$ 75 
were earrled Dar trith 5x20X, 2xSOZ, 5x|OI and 2x25%. In the unrreated plots 
dlsease developed to l~-i~~ermadiate levels: mildew (3~)~ S. Erltlcl (7%) 
and brown tus= (13%). All funelclde pru8rszm~ea redueed S. ~ri~icl and brown 
rust co~pared to ~he untreated. Amena the programmes were no differemceSo 
Pro8rammes inereased yield w&th 7-12% over the untrea~ed (9780 kg/ha). 

In 1994 cv Flor~da wa8 trea~ed wi=h IxI00%, 2x25% and lxSO% Sportak Del=a. 
Also pro8r=es were carrled out in whlch 0,25 1/ha (-25%) Corbel of 0,12 
l]ha (-25%) 8ayfidan wa8 applied at GS 31 followed by a ureatment at GS 39- 
43 wlth 25% Sportak Delta of 25Z Matador of 0,2 i/ha t-25%} Alto of 0,37 

1/ha (-25%) Opus Team. Also four deeision support systems were tested 
namely: Epipre, Integrated Disease Risk, Pro Plant and FC Plant Protection. 
Moderate levels of S. trltir (7%) a~d browQ rust (6%) developed after GS 
�91 in the untreated plots. 8r~wn rust wa8 reduced by a l l  prograx:~es. There 
was a tendeney that programmes wlth a marginal effect ea S. trltlcl resul- 
~ed in lower ylelds. Progr~es inereased yield w~th 4-10% over the untrea- 
red (7054 kg/ha). Hall-tate proEra~~es wlth 2x25~ Sportak Delta, 2x25% 
Opus Team (IDR) and 25% Bayfs Opus Team resulted in effectlve dlsea- 

se control and ~he highes~ margine ~ver coste. 

In 1994 c~ Ritmo was treated at GS 30 w~~h 50 of 100~ Corbel and aE G$ 57- 
59 wlth 50 or 100% Matador. Aleo splitted applieations at GS 30 aud G8 37- 
39 were carried out wlth 25% Corbel+25% Alto, 25% Corbel+ 25%Sportak Delta, 
25% Corbel+ 25% Matador aud 25% Bayfidau+ 25% 0pus Team. Alao the above 
menti~ned systems were te8ted. Az OS 30 the ineidenee of mildew was 43%. At 
GS 73-77 the severity in the unrreated plot8 was a8 follow8; mildew (12%), 
S. ~ritlcl (5,~%) and bro~ra rust (17%). Brown rus~ and S. rri=Icl were 
redueed by all progr~s. PrOErammes Increased yleld wlth 15-19% over the 

untreated (8878 kg/ha). Proera~~es whleh were less es on mildcw 
resulted iu lower ylelds. All hall~tate preKrammes and deeislen support 
sysrems, exeept Epipre (Ix]DOZ Opus Tea~ at DS 57-59), resulted in h~8her 
margins over coste tha~ the 2x100% programme (ix Corbel § ix Matador). 

Resear•h Statlon for Arable Farmlng and Field Productlou of VeEetables 
P.0. 8ex �91 8200 AK Lelystad, The Netherlands, Telephone (0)3200-91111 
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DISEASE FORECASTING FOR MANAGEMENT OF LEAF SPOT DISEASES ON A 
SUSCEPTIBLE ANDA PA~TIALLY-RESISTANT GROUNDNUT CULTIVAR 

F. M. Shokes and D. W. Gorbet 

Leaf spot diseases of groundnut can be a major cause of pod yield 
loss. Serious loss of photosynthetic atea can occur due to 
defoliation i r  these diseases ate not controlled. Early leaf 
spot, caused by Cercospora arachidicola Hori (CA), and late leaf 
spot, caused by Cercosporidium personatum Berk. & Curt., Deighton 
(CP), ate currently managed by application of fungicides during 
the growing season in the USA. In the southeastern growing area 
fungicides ate often applied beginning 30-40 days after planting 
until 2-weeks before harvest fora total of 7-8 applications. In 
the Virginia-Carolina area where CA predominates, leaf spot 
forecasting models have been in use for the past decade. In the 
southeast CP was predominant until the past two years an~ models 
have only recently been developed to manage both early and late 
leal spot in this area. About 8 years ago the cultivar Southern 
Runner, which has partial resistance to Cp, was released. 
Testing of late leaf spot models began in north Florida five 
years ago. One model that has been tested, AU-PNUTS, was 
developed at Auburn University (Plant Disease 77:722-725). This 
model uses only arain gauge and spray determinations ate based 
on the number of rain events that have occurred since the last 
fungicide application. A second model developed at the 
University of Georgia (Phytopathology 80:989) uses a computer- 
controlled weather station (ENVIROCASTER, Neogen Corp., E. 
Lansing, MI). This model uses temperature and hours of leal 
wetness to predict when infection periods have occurred and 
protection is needed. Both models have been successful in saving 
spray applications in a given year, although they predict 
differently at times, when sprays are needed. From i-3 sprays 
have been saved when compared to spray applications based on a 
10-14-day calendar schedule. The models typically work best for 
leal spot control when a systemic fungicide, such as 
tebuconazole, is used in the program. The predictive models are 
adequate when the protectant fungicide chlorothalonil is used. 
However, yields in a given year may be increased as muchas 1128 
kg/ha with Southern Runner and 1793 kg/ha with Florunner when 
tebuconazole is used. The eradicant activity of tebuconazole is 
beneficial in decreasing leal spot severity and there is added 
benefit from soilborne disease control. Both models work well 
when the partially resistant cultivar is used. Disease levels 
are genera~ly lower, yields are similar, and yield differences 
between the treated and untreated groundnuts ate less with the 
partial]y resistant cultivar. 

North Florida Research and Educa~ion Center, University of 
Florida, Reute 3 BOX 4370, Quincy, Florida 32351. 
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PREDICTION OF RICE BLAST DISEASE BY USING INDICATOR PLANTS 

A. Surin, P. Arunyanart, W. Rodjanahusdin and P.S. Teng 

Rice blast di~ease caused by Pydcularia gdsea is the major disease of rice in 

Thailand. Many methods are used to overcome yield Ioss caused by this 

disease. We Iried to use indicator plant to predict disease occurrence in order 

to control blast disease. 

RD 23 seedlings were used as the indicator plant to monitor rice blast disease 

in the field. The experiment wa~ conducted in ah irrigated area of the farmers' 

field at Pathumlani pro,~nce during the dry season (Nov. '93 - Febr. '94). 

Three bulks of size 50 x 50 cm cont~ining RD 23 seedlings of 7 - I0 days old 

were laid in the field where RD 23 variety was planted. The seedling bulks 

were cbanged weekly. In the experimental field, a hygrothermograph and a 

simple spore trap were set up in order to eollect clima~c data and eoun! the 

number of P. grisea spores. 

Blast disease on indicator pLante and on rice plants in the field were investiga- 

ted weekly. The symptom was first obseryed on the ind~cators oae week after 

laying the bulks in the field with 5% disease severity (% infected leaf atea). A 

week later, ieaf blast occurred on RD 23 in the field at about 5% disease 
severity. It might due to temperature, relative humidity, number of spores and 

disease severity on indicator plaxtt throughout the crop were recorded and 

smtistically analysis was performed. 

We can conclude that temperamre influences disease severity and incidence of 
hlast dise.ase. Disease seve¡ on indicated plant was correlated to disease 

incidence in the field. (r ~ = 0.84**). Because disease incidence in tbe field 

occurred 2 weeks afler disease appearance on indicator plant, indicator plante 

can be ttsed as ah index to predict the occurrence of blast disease in the crop. 

Rice Pathology Research Group. Plant Pathology and Microbiology Division, 
Department of Agriculture, Bangkok 10900, Th~il~nd 
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DETECTION OF SYSTEMIC INFECTIONS OF DYER'S WOAD (ISATIS TINCTORIA) BY 
THE RIOCONTROL RUST, PUCCtNIA THLASPEOS, USING THE POLYMERASE 
CHAIN REACTION 

S.V.Thomson, B.R. Kropp, aud K .M Flint 

Dyer's woad (lsatis tinctoria) is a member of the cruciferae family that .,vas introduced into the 
U.S. from Europe and historically used as a dye plant. It has become natura]ized with few 
enemies and poses a threat to rangeland in the westem U.S. Discovery o fa  systemic rust, 
tentatively idenlified as Puccinia thlaspeos, offers promise as a biologieal control without 
environmental disruption. The rust was diseovered in Idaho in 1978 on woad plants, but other 
reported hosts growing in the same atea were not infected. The natural ranges of Puccinia 
thlaspeos and dyer's woad overiap in Europe, but the rust has not been reported as a pathogen 
ofdyer ' s  woad outside of  Utah and Ida?to. Rust specific po~ymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
primers enabled the deteclion of the fungus in both symptomatic and asymptomatir but 
infected plants. The PCR test confirmed the presenee of the fungus in the roserte stage of  
plants six to nine months prior to symptom development at bolting. /'he PCR test has been 
used to detect the fungus in asymptomatic parts of  diseased plants and in some apparently 
healthy plants It is also being used to determine the suecess ofinoeulation attempts and the 
location of infections in plants. 

Dept. of  Biology, Utah State Univ., Logan, UT., USA, 84322-5305 
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FORECASTING FOR STRATEGIC CONTROL OF TR~ AFRICAN ARMYWORM 
- THE USE OF SATELLITE IMAGERu TO LOCATE RAINSTORMS 
A~SOCIATED WITH TR~ FORMATION OF O~BREAKS. 

M R Tucker 

African armyworm, Spodoptera exempta (Walker) is a 
serious pest of cereals in Africa. The moths ate known to 
migrate long distances and evidence from radar 
observations, light traps and outbreak data indicates 
that high density armyworm outbreaks are most likely to 
occur when flying moths ate concentrated by rainstorms. 

The Meteosat satellite provides a means of monitoring 
rainstorms at half-hourly intervals throughout the day 
and night. The presence of niqht-tiae rainstorms, 
especially following dry periods, has Deen used for 
several years to help identify areas where armyworm moths 
may be concentrated. Empirically, Meteosat data ate 
considered to help strategic control by reducing the atea 
needed to be surveyed to locate and control initial 
outbreaks. However, no quantitative assessment of the 
usefulness of the method has been published. 

The present study seeks to r~y ~ ~~/.s~icu~ with ah 
analysis of African armyworm outbreaks and the locetion 
of rainstorms in eastern Africa in October - November 
1992. Ir is intended to update these analyses with data 
for 1993 and 1994. 

The 1992 data showed a significant association between 
armyworm outbreaks and rainstorms although trap data ate 
needed to reduce the numDer of false positives 
(rainstorms not followed by outbreaks). Individual 
armyworm outbreaks were found to be particularly 
associated with the edge of rainstorms, es would be 
expected ir the concentrating mechanism was the low-level 
outdraught from such stor~s. 

Natural Resources Institute 
Central Avenue 
Chatham Maritime 
Chatham 
Kent ME4 4TB 
UK 
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PESTICIDE USE, ENVlRONMENTAL 8URDEN AND THE ECONOMIC PERFOR- 
MANCE OF ARABLE FARMS iN THE NETHERLANDS 

H. Jansaen, �93 Oskam and R.A.N. Viiftiaschild 

The Dutch government airas at reducing pesticide input in agricultura, both in 
volume and in environmental effect. Monitoring studies, based on the LEI-DLO 
Farm Accountancy Oata Network, show a reduction of volume over the past 
few years, but also a considerable dispersion in use between farms, This 
paper investigates whather arable farmer$ show a consistent behaviour of 
pesticide application in the course of the time. Moreover the relation between 
environmental burden - measured by means of an environmental yardstick 
developed by CLM - and pesticide use per hectare has been determined. A 
modal that explains the relation between the level of pesticide application, 
intensity and quality production and the economic performance of arable 
farms has been developed. 

Department of Agricultural Economics and Policy, Wageningen Agricuitural 
University, P,O. Box 8130,  NL-6700 EW Wageningen, The Netherlands 
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MONITORING PEC'ULIARITIES OF PLANT DISEASES CONNECTED WITH 

PATHOGENS ' ~ E X .  

VlaSOV D.Yu., Nlkol&ev P.M. 

Many dlseases of a~rlcultural plants ate capased by complex of 
pathogentc fung1. The most tmportant condtt~ons determtnlng the 
development of such complex ate the state of host-planLs, a~ro- 
ecologtcal factors and tnfeotlous potenttal. As ah exampte of 
mxed tnfections, root tot of wheat in Rostov re~ion and clover 
leal spots In S.-Petersbur~ reglon have been investi~ated, Ÿ 
specles of fungl from different ecologlcal and taxonomic  groups 
were foond in dlseased roots of wheat. Among them there were 
obllgate and eleottve parasites, mycorrhlzal fungl and saprop- 
hyte~. This co~plex w&s sufflciently stable, Sofae specles of 

fungl (usualty 3-5) were predominant for aZl perlod of vegeta- 
tion of wheat. Hence, successlon of attendant species took pla- 

ce on the dlfferent sta~es of development of the host-ptants. 

The application of some soil herblctdes broke the balance bet- 

ween specles of f u n g Ÿ  and root tot increa~ed. The tnfectlon and 

cotonizatlon of above ~round plant parts of clover by fungl was 
very slmtlar wlth the same process in the roots of wheat. Ir 

was shown that the dlsplay of c l o v e r  leal spots was connected 
with sufflclently stable complex of fungl. Diseased plants be- 
Ionglng to 4 species of Trlfolium had speciftc compositlon of 
predominant and attendant species of fun~t. /us a result, sLable 

and s p e c i f l c  communi t i e s  o f  fun~ l  a r i s e  in  t h e  cond l t i on~  of  
a s r o c e n o s i s  and t h e y  have an a b i l i t y  to  d e t e r m i n e  the  s t a t e  of  
the cenosis in the whole. The conception may be valuable for 
.development of the blo]ogioal control strategy. 

Saint-Petersbur~ State Universlty, Department of Botany. 
19g034, S.-Petersb~, Unlversltetskaya emb. ?/g, Russla. 
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M O N I T O R I N G  O F  S U N F L O W E R  D I S E A S E S  IN  R U S S I A  

V.LYakutkin 

Protr of sunflower crops against disr is onr of the nmjor research problr 

in Russia. Dimng the recent 20 years the most common mad hmnful disr of 

sunflower have been white and grey tots and downy mildew. More mad more 

damage is now br caused by Phomopsis. At present a scienfific strategy has been 

developed in Russia of sunflower control on the basis of crop health monitoring. It 

involvr methods and procedures of diseases recording and a~alysis of  the results 

using multi-year, long-term and short-term prediefions. 

Ir has been found that the spatial occurence of sunflower diseases in agroeenoses 

obeys the law negafive binomial diswibution.The mema (X) mad the variance (S 2) for 

crop infestafion can be described by formula Sa=-2.493,X ~ which permits better 

diseases recordings with predetermined accuracy. The biological damage threshold 

is 5% of totally rots-affected heads of downy mildew of Phomopsis-fffected stems. 

Multi-year predictiort, on the basis statistical elassi¡ of territory of Rmsia 

with respect to disease incidenee, permits disease dynamies to be predicted 5 years 

in advmace for large areas of the country. Long-term prediction defines more 

exacfly the seasonal dynanucs of diseases on a temtory, region or district scale, 

using linear approximation. Short-term prediction serves to model the disease 

dy~amies for neas future in a separate admimstra¡ district, fama or field, using 

hydrothermal ratio (GTK) or polynomial. 

Thus, the disease monitormg, involving contmuous surveying of fields for disr 

mad step-by-str analysis of the results using the system of predictions, pemaits 

better protection of sunflower at diffr levels such as territoty, region, district, 

farm ma fir 

189620 St.-Pr162 Pushldn-6, Podbelsky 3, Russia 

AJI-Russima Plant Protection Institute (VIZR) 
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FIELD MONITORING OF PHYTOSAN ITAR CONDIT[ONS: 
CENOCONSORTIAL APPROACH 

A.F.Zubkov 

The aª of ah investigator in the ficld monitorin 8 is to dctcrm• and to estimatc 
mter~latiorts in the biocr but vr oŸ this problr is almost insoluble. The 
mr of quantitative estimation of bioc~notic interactions - harmfulness 
phytophagas r the tole of entomophagcs - hasn't ber r wr enough 
br the wholr populatinn /s considered as the e[r162 unit of biocenosis. 

misunderstanding ieads to poor results from researehes of ewry popuiatinn, 
onr at a time, but not of interspechŸ relations. The author has devr the 
mr of cenoconsortial analysis of bioccnotic interrelatinns as the most 
comprehensivr characteristics in the field r monitoring, where under the 
spr organizr observatinns ate elementary biocenosis formations 
"cr i.c. the whole comp|r of dirr interacting organistas of all the 
thropkic levr (Zubkov,C.-x.6rloaorrm,N3,1989 r N3,1992). To determine the 
relatiorts betwr162 organistm of diffr162 spr162 within a cr the 
original algorithm has br r162 which with the help of some contrivances 
permits statisticai analysis of observed data collr from marked cenocortsortia- 
grounds (Zubkov et al., 3oo~tor.xypHa.%61,N2, 1982; ~rrroMo~.o6o3pr 66, 
N4, 1987; Becrmm c.-x.6xoJlon, m,Nl2, 1989). These methods ale constitur 
pails of the methodology of the new branch "Agrobincenological phythosanJtary 
diagnostics" (Zubkov,1993), based on the conception of cenoconsortial structure of 
agrobingeocenosis (stablc agroccosystem such as biogeocenosis), whJch is formr 
upon arable lands withm balancr field crop rotation (Zubkov,.gKonorrm,2,1992). 

All-Russian institute for plant protection (VIZR) 
189620, h.Podbelskogo, 3, St.-Petersburg, Pushkin, Russia 
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THE EFFECTS OF NEEM EXTRACTS ON THE NUTRITION 

INDICES AND DEVELOPMENT OF HELIOTHIS ARMIGERA 

(LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIOAE) LARVAE 

I, Ahmad and M. Klsdarjono 

The extracts from the neem trlm, Azadlrachta indica 

(Mellaceae) wem admlnlstemd either in artificial dlet of by 

Injectlon to the final (flfth) instar Heliothis amigera larvN. 

In general, the relatlve consumption and growth ratlm, I i  well 

as the efflclency of food use, were slgnlflcanUy Iower on all 

tmatmenL Intemstingly, the vlllue of E.CJ. (efflclency of 

conversion of ingested food to blomass) and EC.O. 

(efficiency of converslon of dlgmlted food to b[ommm) wenl 

significanUy higher on larvae fed on dlet wtth 7S PPM neem 

extnlct than lhat of the larvae l id on dlet wtth 50 PPM neem 

extract. Compamd wtth the controla in both ~ a l  dlM and 

injectiofl, the development time was sig.lflcanUy ionger for all 

treabnentL Al all treatment~ the n~em extracts signiflcantly 

dlsmpted the larvad-pupai development. On hlgher dosages, 

substanUal development anomalies msults upon pupatlon. 

Inter Unlvemily Center for IJfe Sclences and Department of 

Blology, InsUtut Teknotogi Bandung, Jalan Ganeshll 10 

Bandung 40132, INDONESIA 
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EFFICACY OF NEEM (Azadircha indica1 AGAINST CODLING MOTH, 
Cv~a  Pomonella (Linnaeus) (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) 

Ab4/N A. AL HEMYARI AND ALINIAZEE 

Studies were conduted at Oregon Statr University, USA Under laboratory conditions to de- 
termine the effect of Neem Seed Exterct (NSE) against Codling moth, Cvgii~ Pornonella 
(Linnaeus). The extract was diluted by distilled water to reach 0, 01, 0.5 and 1% Concen- 
trations. NSE Provided onr hundred percent larva] mortality at a rate of 1% within 48hrs 
post-m~atment. At low Conc. 0.5 rates, low mortality was noficed within 48hrs but nearly 
one hundred percent mortality was se.en 48 days after treatment. Popafion did not occur with 
0.5% Conc. ,however at 0.1 and 0.01% Larvae were pupated but non of them were 
emerged to normal aduct. At lower tate, NSE caused extreme prolongation, antifeeclant re- 
sponse, repeUency and growth reglatory activity. 

P.O. BOX 13020 Sana'a, Yemen 
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE BIOLOGY AND CONTROL OF THE RICE MOTH 

CORCYRA CEPHALONICA ON SOME PULSES IN GHANA 

Allotey, J. and Azalekor, W. 

The life history and control of the rice moth Corc~ca cephalonica 

were studied on groundnut, bambara groundnut and cowpea under 

ambient laboratory conditions. The mean developmencal periods of 

C. cephalonir ranged from 33.28 -* 0,23 ~o 45.25 -+ 1.84 days on 

whole, broken and powdered forms of the food media. Egg hatchabiliCy 

was observed to be 83%, longevltles of the adults were found to be 

from 1.5 -+ 0.5 to 16,45 • 1.17 days for males and from 1.5 to 

11.93 -+ 1.27 days for females. Sex-ratios of emerged C. eephalonlca 

on the food media ranged from i : I Co I : 1.7 (~:~ ) while 

fecundltles of C. cephalonica on the food media ranged from 128 -+ 

4.94 to 157 -* 7.87. 

Citrus slnensis was the most efficacious of the Chree plant materials 

(le.) C. sinensls, Chromolaena, Eichormla) used as seed procectan=s 

against C. cephalonica on groundnut. At 2.58 C. sinensis per 40g 

groundnut only 40% of the introduced C. cephalonlca larvae emerged as 

adults as compared to 81.11% emergence in the control jars. 

DR. JOSEPR #~LLOTEY 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA 

P.O. BOX 67 

LEGON, GKANA. 
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AZADIRACHTIN CONT~NT OF Y~~~I N~~~ A~ADI~tACHTA I~DICA • 

AND ~T~ ~FF~CT ON TH~ D~Y~LOPm=NT AND ~ORTALITY OF SOa~ INS~LT 

P~STS 

S.A.BA-ANGOOD 

Azadirachtin content of Yemeni neem kernels coAlected from diffaren% 

areas of Yemen varied from 3.6 - 6.3 me/6. Different concentra%ions 

of this azadir&chtin were %ested in tnree different ex~eriments to 

study the ef• of azadirachtin on the develo#ment and mort&lity 

of some iDsect ~es%s. ~hen 20 ~~m of this azadiracntin ~&s tested 

on the las% la~ral instar of the hexican beaa beetle ~~ilac~a 

varivestis , larvae were deformed and dark s~ots ap~eared on tnem. 

TheE ~ere not aole to moult to pupae And died after~&rds. The 

ser n~m~hal instar of the mi~rat0ry 10cust Locusta mi6ratoria 

~as also defoztmed ~hen tr~ated ~itn azadiracntin neem oil. Larvae 

lost 2arts of tneir a~~enda~es ,~ere havin= difficult~ to moult 

and died after that. In tae la~cr&tory, whitefly aduAts of ~emisia 

tabaci were dead six nours af%•r tney ~ere ex~osed %o ~ater extraer 

of ~round neem ~ern~Is swrayed on tomato leaves. 

Department of Plant 2r0tec%1on. ~asir's Colle~e of a~rlculture 

Universit$ of Aden.n¡ P.~~.~ox 6172 ~aen, He~u0lic of Yemen 
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POTENTIALITY OF SOME HIGHER PLANT PRODUCTS AS BOTANICAL 
FUNGITOXICANTS 

N.K.DUBEY, A.K. MISHRA, N.KISHORE 

During Screening of different parts of 80 angiospermic 
species, the leaves of Cymbopogon citratus, Ocimum canum, 
Citrus medica Prunus~ ~ and Trichyspermum ammi 
exhibited aSsofuteu--~¡ against As~er~illus flav--~~s, 
the storage fungus of stored food commodlties while the 
leaves of Chenopodium ambrosioides, Lippia alba and rhizomes 
of zinqiber ~ showed strong anti-~~¡ activity 
a~ainst soil fungi viz Rhizoctonia solani and Pythip~ 
aphanidermatum causing--d~mp~eases. The fungitoxic 
factors of the effective plants were isolated and 
standardized by different phytochemical methods. The 
fungitoxic properties vi_~zlethal dose, Nature of toxicity, 
spectrum, shelf-life, thermostability of the isolated 
products were determined. These have shown higher efficacy 
than some prevalent synthetic fungicides. The essential oils 
of C. citratus and O. canum were tested for their fumigant 
activity for control of biodeterioration of some fruits and 
stored food commodities and these have shown their efficacy 
as ~ost harvest fumigants by protecting the treated 
commodities for a longer duration. The animaltoxic 
investigations with the Cymbopogon and Citrus oils were 
carried out and the oils were found to be nonanimal toxic in 
nature. The oil of C. ambrosioides exhibited its 
fruitfulness in significant control of damping-off disease 
of tomato when used in seed treatment. The products thus 
constitute a novel source of ~lant disease controlling 
agents and may be exploited as biodegradable natural 
~esticides. 

Department of Botany,Banaras Hindu University, 
Varanasi-221 005, India. 
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EFFECT OF TRYPSIN INHIBITORS FROM BUCKWHEAT SEEDS 0N GUT 
PROTEASE ACTIVITIES OF KERATINOLYTIC, PHYTOPHAGOUS AND 
STORED-PRODUCT INSECT LARVAE 

~=~=_~l~!~lRe, V.A. Gromenko, D.P. Zhuzhikov 

In recent years a tole of proteinase inhibitors in plant 
protection against pests has been intensively investigated. 
Their toxic effect on insects was established in feeding trials 
on artificial diets (i) and in genetlc engLneerlng experiments, 
which resulted in enchanced resistance of transgenic plants to 
insects (2,3). Insect gut proteases are the most likely targets 
of protease inhibitors, and there have been several examples of 
the latter being active in in vitro assays against gut proteases 
(4,5), but the informatzon about their interacts is Izmited, 
sometimes contradictory and does not allow one to get a systemlc 
view on this problem. 
This abstract presents the results of a comparative study of gut 
proteases from the larvae of three groups of insects, having 
different food specialization: keratinolytic (Ephestia cautella 
Wlk.), phytophagous (PieFis brassicae L.) and stored-product 
insects (Tenebrio molitor L.). The effect of pH on part• 
purified digestive protease activities in the three species was 
investigated, as well as the action of speclfic inhibitors and 
activators of serine, cysteine and metalloproteinases on the 
major enzyme activits Proteolytic activities towards a 
variety of synthetic substrates were also st~died. The 
inhibitory effects of pure trypsin inhibitors isolated from 
buckwheat seeds on the activities of insect enzymes was 
thoroughly examined. 
The data obtained will help in the identification of the most 
"useful" candidates among plant inhibitors of proteases for 
transfer to other plant species via genetlc engineering to 
produce lnsect-resistant cultivars of different plants. 
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GLUCOSINOLATES AND THEIR BKEAKDOWN PRODUCTS AS 
IN  VITRO GROWTH INI-IIBITOKS OF pHYTOPATHOGENIC FUNGI 

P. Kachlicki, M. Jgdryezka, E. Lewartowska, I. Frencel 

Glucosinolates are eharacterisª compounds of  cruciferous plants. Their 
breakdown products, obtained in reaction catalyzed by endogenous enzyme 
- myrosinase, are known to have toxic properties. The active produets ate 
in most tases isothiocyanates strueturally relatexl to original glueosinolates. 
Effects ofthese eompounds on growth of  5 Fusarium oxysporum speeial 
forros (callistephL dianthi, lini, lupini andpisf) and ah oilseed rape 
pathogen Alternaria brasstcicota wm'e studied, In some combinal~ons strong 
inhibition of  fungŸ growth on solid Czapek-Dox medium was obseawed. The 
most effective were hydrolysLs produets o f  glueoalyssin (5-methylsulphinyl 
pentyl glueosinolate) axtd mixture of  rape (Brassica napus) glueosinolates. 
Native glucosinolates irtfluenced fungal growth to much lower extent. 

Institute of  Plant Genetics, Strzeszyfiska 34, 60-479 PoznatŸ Poland 
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USE OF Ab,[ EXTRACT OF GLIRICIDIA SEPIUM, A COMMON LEGUMINOUS 
TREE IN CENTRAL AMERICA, TO CONTROL WH1TE FLIES IN GREEN 13EANS 

|.Grossinart, L.Bradshaw, K.Golden, and G.Va]ladares 

White fijes (Bemesia tabaci) have been threatening a variety of vegetable crops in 
Costa Rica for the last severa] years through transmission of viral diseases, in 
particular the Gemir¨ This study attempted to find solutions to the problem of 
whJte fly infestation of green bean crops using a parlicipatory approach in the 
Central Valley county of Atenas, Costa Rica. With the input of local producers, it 
was decided to test ala extract from the locaEy available tree of Gliricidia sepium. 
Popular knowledge commonly holds G.sepium has h-~ecticidal properties. Extract 
was prepared by soaking leaves for 24-48 houxs in water, then filtering the liquid. 
When experimental plots reached a threshold of 10 of more adults per 50 leaves the 
extract was applied. Experimental plots were on fama and contrasted to adjacent 
conta'ol plots which received no treatment against white fly. We found that number 
of fijes present decreased significantly after application of the extract and that the 
appearance oŸ vira] symptoms was delayed in the experimenta] plots. However, in 
the expermaenta] plots beata plants did show symptoms of toxicity. At this time, it ts 
not clear whether the toxicity was due to the concentration of the G.sepium, or to 
the adherent which was used w~th the extract. Ir can be concluded that G.seFium is 
an effective control agent agamst B.tabaci, but the appropriate dosage and adherent 
needs to be determmed. Also, to reduce probtems of resistance, the G.sepium exttact 
shoutd not be used as the only control, but rather in conjunction with other 
management options a part of ah integrated technology package. 

Centro de Estudios sobre Desarrollo Sostenible, School for Fie[d Studies, Apdo. 150- 
4013, Atenas, Alajuela, Costa Rica 
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ISOLATION OF INHIBITORY SUBSTANCE IN CITRUS STEM BUTTON 

AGAINST DIAPORTHE CITRI 

M M.I--IoSODA,Y.HOMMA and D.HOSOKAWA 

Japan has much rala du¡ the period of fruit development ( June to Septernber ) . The 

diseases of citus fruit ate caused by the rainbome pathogens D/aporthe citr/ , Xanthomonas 

campestris pv c/U-/ and so on. The,se pathogens infect fruits or young leaves a~d may cause 

considerable mjury to fmit rinds, themby resdting in serious economic losses. 

D. c/tr/ has penetrated roto the pedicel of the fmits, it can zemain lamnt until near the end 

of smrage. Citrus should have a preinhibitin within the stem-end of the fruits , so D. c/U/ 

cannot penetrate the preinhibitin bartier. 

This study indicates that one of inhibitory substances against /9. c/tr/ is isola[ed from 

cita'us stem button. 

Stem buuons (1000 samples) were exWact~d with mcthanol .The methanol fraction was 

cvaporate& The mhibitory fraction from the methanol extract was pu/~Ÿ by 

chromatography ( ethyl acetate - water ). The (active) fraction was melt in the ethyl acetate 

phase. The active fraction was purilied by thin layer chromatography (silica gel), developed 

by n-hexane : ethyl acetate = 1 : 1 ( the active fracUon Rf 0.7 ) , then toluene ( the active 

fraction Rf 0.04 ). The active fraction was det~cted by the blue strong fluoreacence through 

UV 366nm . Next the active fraction was purified by high performance liquid 

chromatography ( SENSYU SCIENTIFIC CO.,LTD HPLC SYSTEM, column : ODS-H 

UV : 365nm flow : 1.0ml/min ). The active fraction was the strong peak and remntion time 

about 7.5 ruin. 

The substance purified by above process was tested for antifungal activity ,being revealed 

that inhibitory activity against 1). citn pycnospore germination was the concentra¨ of 200 

ppm .For the chemieal characlsristic of the substance, the mass spectnam indicated that the 

moleeule weight was 368. 1 wil] identify the chemical structure of the substa.nce by va¡ 

insmamenml analyses. 

Phytepa~logy Lalxratnry, Tokyo Urhvr of Agriculttre and Thechnology, 

FudŸ Tokyo, 183, Jal~] 
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INSECTICIDAL PROTEINS W[TH POTENTIAL FOR USE IN THE CONTROL OP 
COWPEA PESTS. •. Clavioralla tomontosicollis. 

Jackai. L. E. N., R. E. Shade and L. L. Murdock 

Different amounts of three ccmpounds, wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), para~ 
aminophenylalanine (PAPA) anda cysteine preteinase inhibitor (E-64), were 
incorporated into artificial cowpea seeds and red to the brown cowpea coreid 
bug, ~letYiclralla tomentosicoHis, to determine the effects on some demographic 
s'tatisties of this insect. C. tomentosicollis is ah importanl poO and seed pest of 
cowpea, i30g.E& gpauiculata, in Africa. AII three eornpounds caused high 
nym0inaI mortalities at the higher doses tested (70"1= fer 0.01WGA: 100% for 
0.006 PAPA; 75% for 0.001 E-64 w/w). E-64 had a Iower LD5o than WEA and 
PAPA. At doses between 0.6 and 1% (w/w) PAPA caused mortalities 
comparable to those of V~ana vexiIIat~ (aecession TVnu 72) in which lhis 
compound oeeers naturally, 12 days afte r infestation. Neither of the other 
cornpeunds was comparable to TVnu 72 after the seme duration of 
developrnent. Presumably, comparable doses of E-64 would have resulted in 
higher mortality than what was recorded on WGA and PAPA. Also, inseots took 
longet te develop on E-64 although survivors were about the sarao size in all 
treatments. These results suggest that useful genes exist among edible plant 
sources that can be used in the genetic transformation of cowpea for [:)est 
resistance. Ir further testing confirms the insecticidal value and human safety of 
these proteins, that would open the way for the transformation of cowpea for 
improved resistance to pest damage asa component of IPM on this important 
crop. The genes can be obtained commereially. Since these proteins aro from 
food plants, the risks to human health should be minirnal, if any. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Oye Road, PMB 5320, Ibadan. 
Nigeria, WA 
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STUDIES ON THE CHEMICAL CONTROL OF PLANT VIRUS DISEASE BY A2 

Shan Jiang. Yu-Xia Hou. Xue-Liu Guo. Rong Zhang and Sheng-Hai Bai 

The A-2 is made of soybean lecithin and alkane monosulfonate (E-30) It has been 
certified ~hat it could suppress the infection of  tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) to tobacco in 
glass-house The field tests about A-2 were conducted by spraying ir cae time every 15 
days on (ornato, pepper and segar beet The total application oŸ is three times from 
seedling stage The test of the A-2 against Rhizomania of sugarbeet was performed in 
two fields The 20*/'o granulo DHT (2,4-dioxohexahydro-l.3,5-triazine) and t0% NS-83 
water forra, a vimcide lar plan( in Chin¡ were used as referenee chemical~ in these test 
DHT was applied only once following the first spray application of A-2 The treatment 
way of NS-83 was same with A-2's The results, as shown in the following tab]es, 
demons~rated that the A 2 possessed higher antiphytoviral activity broad-spec~mmly. The 
ELISA analysis indicated that A-2 and the reference virucides could decrease the 
accumulation ofbeet necrotic yeltow vein viras (BNYVV) in the roa( of sugar beet (Bota 
valgas L suken 8312) at similar activity level It also remarkably reduce the symptom of 
virus disease of tomara and sweet pepper caused by TMV and cucumber mosaic virus 
(CMV) more eflScient than the NS-83 and DHT These would support the A-2 as a new 
plant vimcide apply to the chemical control of plant virus disease in practice. 

Mean Conccntration 
Disease Treatmcnt (mg kg.~)  Checked 

PlanIs 
Pepper Control 0 0 67.0 
mosaic A-2 500 0 54 3 
virus NS-83 1000 0 53 7 

Control 0.0 1 I 1 0 
Tomato 250 0 76 3 
mosatc A-2 500 0 79 7 
v~rus 10000 810 

NS-83 10000 79 0 
DHT 30 mg 78 3 

Concentra(ion Checked 
Disease Treatment (mg kg.i) Plants 

Control 0 0 30 
250 0 30 

Rhlzomania A-2 500 0 30 
of sugar I0000 30 

beet NS-83 1000 0 30 
DHT 30 0 m~ 30 

60 0 mg 30 

Mean Infection Reduction of 
Index (%) Symptom (%) 

30 5 0.0 
59 80.7 

14 1 538 
285 O0 

99 65 3 
9 5 667 
46  839 

202 29 1 
174 38 9 

Mean Reducti0n 
Mean Optical of BN~fYV 

Density in ELISA Amount (%) 

0 103 0 190 00 
0 067 0 147 27 0 
0050 0133 375 
0060 0 093 478 
0030 0.127 464 

0127 0137 9.9 

0033 0 113 50.2 

Dcp~rlmenl of App[ied AgriclJllur~l ChelnislJy, Be0ing Agricuhura] Ulliversity, Beuing 100094, China 
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THE HOST RESISTANCE TO PATHOGENS CAUSED BY A-2 

_Shan Jiang. Xue-Liu Guo. Yu~Xia Hou and Shu-Yun Mu 

The A-2 consists of soybean lecithin and alkane monosulfonate (E-30) Previous studies 
have shown that ir possesses higher antiphytoviral activity to hinder the infer of  plant 
virus Otherwise, as shown in the following tables, the results of field trials demonstrated 
that A-2 reduced remarkably the infected plants by the Fusarium oxyaporum Schlecht f 
sp vasinfectum Snyd et Hans which leads to the sweet pepper fusarium wilt on sweet 
pepper, and the symptom eaused by the AlternarJa solanl (Ellis et Mar(in)/anos et Grout. 
which brings about the tomato early blight on (ornato beside its antiphytoviral activity, 
The NS-83 was used as a reference chemical in these tests because alI of them aro the 
membrane lipid substance The chemicals sprayed three times from the seedling stage 
(once evety 15 days) As a phytovirucide. NS-83 has been reported that its cae of majar 
antiphytovlral mechanisms is to induce the high level resistance of host to plant virus and 
some fungus pathogens Therefore, (bese results could suggest that A-2 could contribute 
to inducing the resisrance of has( plant as NS-83 performed, but more efficient (han it did 

Coneentration Mean Checked Mean lnfection Reduction of 
Dise.ase Treatment (mg.kg ~) phmts lndex (%) Symptom (%) 

Tomara Control 00  101 C 235 00 

early A-2 5000 790 9 5 596 
bli~ht NS-g3 I0000 79 0 18,7 206 

Mean Mean Reduction 
i Concentra(ion Dlcidence 

Disease Treatment (mg kg =) Checked Infer of Infected 
Plants Plants (%) Plants (%) 

Swr pepper Control 00 1713 69 0 40 3 0 0 
fusanum NS-83 10000 173 3 50.7 29.3 273 

wilt A-2 500 0 1770 28 7 16 2 59 8 

On the other way, the studies showed that there were two novel proteins in the 
intercellular fluid of the leaves of tobacco (NJcotiana tobacum cv "Samsun" NN) and 
sugar beet (Beta valgris L tianyan 301) treated by soybean lecithin and E-30 other than 
in the control plants, which is ca[[ed as the pathogenesis-related proteins (PRs). Seven 
PRs in tobacco and sugar beet were accompany with high Ievel resistance ofhost plant at 
the same time afier NS-83 treated That would be in favour of the hypothesis that tinks 
the resistance induced with the PRs. Thereibre, a[though the PRs induced by the E-30 and 
soybean lecithin was limited, this would still suggest that should contribute, part[y or as a 
siga at leas(, to the host resistance as we[l as the NS-83 did The detaBs sbout the factor 
of resistance of  host plan( by the A-2 treatment should be studied in ~ture As the 
soybean [ecithin and E-30 aro easy degraded and no prob(em of ~oxicity to the 
enwronment and animal, These would be one of useful ways lar the plan( disease 
chemica[ control 

Depanment of App[ied Agncultural Chemi~trv, Be0ing Agricultura] Univef~ity, Beqing 100094, China 

1 2 9 6  

N E W  A P P R O A C H  T O  R E S E A R C H  O F  E N V I R O N M E N T A L L Y  S A F E  

M I C R O B I A L  I N S E C T I C I D E  P R O D U C E R S  

T.G. Judina and L.I.  Ljutikova 

T h e  discovery of  inser  species suscept ib le  to Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) de l ta -  

endotoxins  is d i f f icul t  as  i t  is based  on  empi r i ca l  me thods .  W e  p ropose  a 

scheme of purposeful seatch of t a rge t  insects from different orders, which l lave 

a susceptibility to Bt delta-endotoxins and aiso ~ protein inclusions of other 
mie roo rgan i sms .  Asse s smen t  a n d  c o m p a r i s o n  of  a n ¡  act ivi ty  levels of 
protein inclusions by patent llave principle significance of proposed scheme. 
Inclusion proteins of  B. sphaericus, B. laterosporus, B. thuringiensis subspp. 
thuringiensis, kurstald, dendrolimus, tenebrionis, galleriae a n d  so on  a t e  

d is t inguished  by differem indexes of an t ibac te r ia l  acfivity.  T h e r e  is posi t ive 

correlation between antibacterial and insecticidal actioDs of delta-endoto~ins. I t  

was proposed  expLanafion o f  co r r e l a t i on  reasons .  A l t h o u g h  del ta-endotox~as a t e  

eharac te r i zed  by different an t ibae te r i a l  act ivi ty levels measured by spechŸ 
activity tmits, the latter do not depend on specifieity of insecficidal effect and 
characterize membranotropic activity potenfials of  these polypeptides. If  the 
indexes of  an t ibac t e r i a l  act ivi ty  d i f fe r  from one a n o t h e r  m o r e  t h a n  2-fold,  

there is h igh  p robab i l i t y  to r m d  insect  species from new orders or other 
organisms susceptible to del ta  endotoxSas wi th  tmusua l ly  h i g h  index.  So,  

antibaeterial acfivity indexes of delta-endotoxins specific for Lepidoptera and 
Coleoptera Ÿ also delta-endotoxins of  B. thuringienses subsp, neoIeonensis 
were approximately 7, 23 and 70 SU/mg, accordingly. We did not register 
insecticidal  effects aga in s t  t e rmi te  Anacanthotermes ahngerianus Jacobs 
(Isoptera)  a m o n g  24 se ro types  of  B. thuringiensis e~amined  ea t l i e r  as mix tu res  

of spores  and  e rys ta l s  o r  e rys ta l  pro te ins .  I t  was assumed on the base of 
an t ibac te r ia l  aetivity index  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  abou t  i so la l ion  r e g l a n  (Mexieo),  

tha t  te rmi tes  have  suscepf ibi l i ty  to subsp ,  neoleonensis delto-endoto~• Our 
ass t tmpt ion  w~.~ eonffnnmed by biotests .  LC-50  and  LT-50  were  ea leula ted .  So,  

the use of the  e l abo ra t ed  scheme permitted us to d i seover  the  represen to t ive  of 
a fou r th  a r d e r  o f  insects  ( Isopterea)  suseept ib le  to action of Be det ta -eadotox-  

iris. 

M . V .  Lomonosov  Mos r  Stote Univers i ty ,  119899, Rus s i a  
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NOVEL HIGHLY EFFECTIVE BIOPESTICIDES 
CONTRIBUTE TO AGRICULTURE ECOLOGIZATION 

N v.Kandybl~ O.V Sm~rnov G.V.Sa~ouKs 

WorK1n~ out and itro~UCtlOn o~ new mic~oDlal prepaPatzons 
~~ extremely necessarz for expanszon of alternatlve metho•$ 
spb~re o~ plant pPot~c%zon. A|~ tnese measures sett~e the 
ec<qo~~cal, yleld Meepln~ pPob~em$, the p~oDlems of food and 
agrtculture Paw mateFlals quallty incPease. TO achzeve thes~ 
alms the search o~ mlcrooPganlsms, posseslng man,s usmfu[ 
fP~tuPes la belng earrled out. For the last yeaPs in 
A11~RUSslan Researcn [nstltute ~o~ A~~ICUl s Mic~oblology 
(St .- PetersDurg ) ec0lo~lcally sale media for pest control 
on the Dasls o~ the new stPalns wePe pPoducted. BACICOL - 
l~ a new preparatlon o~ Bac~llus tnur~nglens~s, nAgnly 
e~ tectlve rol COleoptera insects - phytopnages, there were 
go~ data on lis use~u~ appllcatzon i~ ds geogrsp~lcal 
zoNes to protect potato, cabbage, berry plantation$,cepeal 
r ACTININ - a p~eparatlon on the basiN o~ a 
stv eptomycete - s applled to control ~oloPado potato beet~e 
a~d sp~der mltes in greenhouses especlally, It ~s produeed 
~;i several ~oPmulatlons. It nas unlquel]y low applicatlon 
do~e - ~0 ~/ha. Bota preparat~ons �91 theIP pPoducePs have 
be, n successTully treated ~o~ safety fo~ aman, non-target 
$pecle$ and pnytotoxlczty 

169620 St.- Petersburg, PUS~KIn -6, 
Podbelsky -3, Russla, All-Russian 
Re:~earch Instltute ~or Ag~zcultuPal 
M~~:CODIO]O~y 
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Effect of validoxylamine A (VAA), a trehalase inhibitor, on the flight and 
and reproduction in Periplaneta americana 

Y. Kono, M. Takahashi, K. Matsushita, M. Nishina aad Y. Kameda 

VAA, aa amino sugar, whose glucoside, validamycin A, has been used for 
a long time a s a  fungicide against Rhyzoctonia solani discase, is a poteat 
aad spccific inhibitor of trehalases from various organistas (Kameda st 
a1.,1987). 1-50 values of VAA against treha|ases of  thoracic muscle and 
ovaries of the cockroach were dctermined to be 1.4 x 10 ~ M and 5 x 10 "~ 
M, respectively. When VAA (5 or 50 ug/insect) was injccted into the adult 
cockroaches, treha[ase activity of both tissues was mostly inhibited for 
more than 2 weeks. One day after the injection, the males were unable to 
conlinue flying for 2.5 ruin though antrcated adults flew for about 15 ruin. 
The haemolymph treha[ose concentration iacreascd to about 3 times the 
normal level, and trehalose was not metabolized in the tissues. One week 
after the injection, degeneration of oocyte ",vas observed in the females. 
The sclerotization of ootheca deposited by the female was incomplete, and 
no larvae hatched from the ootheca. Taking the specificity of inhibitory 
activity of VAA into account, the abnormal phenomena observed were 
thought to be solely caased by the suppression of trehalose metabolism. 

National Institute of Hea/th, Department of Medica/Entomology, 
Toyama 1-23-1,  Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 162, Japan 
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~UNGICID~ ~CTI~2X OFg--TGMATIN AND USE OF IT FOR CP/~ PR~2~OTION 

~~u~~nov /.r., Karp~~ Y.F., LaRz=l~sova • 

it's fou_ud that steroid glycoside <-tomarla, brough into liquid 

nutrien$ medium for orowing of fun~~us iielmiuthosporium turca 

Sacc., caused Ret blotch os barley, in share 500, X50, 50, 5 

and I mcg/ml, in the former four concentra~ions suppressed of 

developmemt of the funsua and lowered of mycelial mass om 2I 

day of eulturing accordingly ~o @5~, 52%, @3% ana 53% as compa- 

red with control (the same medium wi~aout of A-~oma~in) arte 

slightly (to IIA%) incresed of fungus development in the la~ter 

concentration. By eleetrom-mieroscopic invest�98163 it's ro- 

vealed tna~ ~h~ cell wall and also plasmatic ana otaer membra- 

nes ate evid~n~ly ~he sisea of action of ~-~oma~in o~ Ÿ 

cell, so as w~ observed enlightenmsnt and losa of lyr structu- 

re of the cell walls and l~er coRtrast er lack of tas visible 

extsrnal and intcrnal membranes in mycelial cultures affected 

with O,01% os ~-~ematin. ~hen barley leaves, infectea with ~~. 

ueres, ate cut oŸ a~d incubated on O,uO~~~ water solu~iena oŸ 

bsnzimiaazole with addi~ion of O,OI~~, O,OOI~ and 0,00�9 of 

-tomaOin (in experimental variants) of wi~hout of i~ (in con- 

trol), we rsvealed after 5 and 7 d%ya of incubation the inhibi- 

Gion of e~largement of necro~iziRg brown spota oa the leaves 

at the all Concent~tio~s of the preparatiom, al$houg~ these 

differsRees to I0-i2 days were expresued less marked. It's 

also s distinct iD/libitio~ of development of stem r~st on 

rye, when leaves of seedlings in & day ~~ter inoeulation ate 

Cut off and puf o~ the sa~e solu~• of ~-~omaDi~ os above. 

Chemical immunization of berley and rye ses with 0,0I% of 

this preparatio~ and additional treat-msnt o~ these planta at 

the p~ase tubulation wlth Q,009~ solutioR in tn~ field Condl- 

tion~ ate promoted to raisi~g of stability of tAese crop plants 

agai~st in~'luences of diseases and unfavourable factors of 

e~viro~me~ts and ate improved of s$r~cture os harvest. 

220735, Institute of Experimental 3ota~y of th~ .icaaem$~ of 

Scie~ces, Minsk, Skorina str., 27, Belarua. 
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UTILIZATION OF SOME NATURAL PRODUCTS AS BIOCHEMICAL 

CONTROL AGENTS AGAINST THE COTTON LEAFWORM Spodoptera 

littoralis Oliosd.) 

M.I. Mogahed* and A.H. Mohann.** 

Trials were conducted under laboratory eonditions to inves• the insectici- 

dad activities of Ammi majus and Lupinus tern¨ extracts on some biologicai 

features of the cotton leafworm, Spodoptera littoralis. 

The negative eorrelation was noticed towards the hatchability percentages of 

the treated eggs and the extract concentration of both plants. Concentrations 

of 3 and 4% (w/v) plant extract caused the highest mortality percentages for 

the 2nd and the 3rd larval instars of S. ///tora//s. The 3rd larval instar was 

more susceptible to A. majus extract than the 1st and 2nd instars. 

The duration period of feeding larvae and produced pupae were affected with 

the increase of the extract's concentration. The duration of treated 1st and 2nd 

larval instars and produced pupae were significantly shorter than untreated 

ones. The concentrations of l ,  2 and 3% plant extract of Lupinus termis 

enhanced the development of 1st and 3rd instar larvae. Moreover, concen- 

trations of 4 and 5% (w/v) extract of L. termis caused the prolongation of 

larval duration, and also caused growth retardation of non-feeding stages 

(prepupae and pupae) resulting from treated 1st and 3rd larval instars of 

S. littoralis. 
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THE POSSIBLE CONTROL OF EURYGASTER INTEGRICEPS PUT.BY TREATING EGGS 
W|TH PYRIPROXYFEN. 

HASSAN DAROOGEH NOKHODCHERY ~ - ALI ZARNE~R 2 

During a laboratory study carried out in IRAN, showed that treatment 

of eggs of Eur~gaster integriceps put. with juveniIe hormone mimic( 

pyriproxyfen ) either direct]y or via the maternal inhib|t embryogerm- 

sis. The eggs treated with pyriproxyfen remained green with no d i f fe-  

rentJation visib|e by externa] examination. The sensi t iv i ty  of eggs 

to the pyriproxyfen depended on the progress of embryogenesis; the 

fresh]y deposited eggs were most sensitive; the sensi t iv i ty  decreased 

in older eggs and those eggs supp|ied withe pyriproxyfen day3 or later 

deveIoped normal|y. 

Plant pests and Diseases Research Inst i tute,  P.O.Box 1454, Code19395 

Tehran - IRAN 

* Dept. of Pests and Plant Protection, National Research Center, Dokki, 

Cairo, Egypt 

** Efficient Productivity Institute, Zagazig University, Zagazig, Egypt 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF GARLIC HOMOGENATE IN THE CONTROL OF PATXOG~IC 
FUNGI 

L. B., Orlikowski, A. Saniewska, Cz. S~zypczak, A. W~dyla 

Extract from garlic (Allium sa~ivum) cloves of leaves has been used 
against several human diseases, insects, viruses and recently against 
plant pathogenic fungi. Tansey and Appleton (1975) found antifungal 
properties in vitro of garlic against 42 genera and species caused 
mainly human diseases. Since the last 20 years more studies have been 
concerned the effectiveness of garlic in the inhibition of plant 
pathogens, among them species of Fusarium, Phytophthora and powdery 
mildew fungi. It is already known that aq~eous extracts of garlic or 
its derivatives inhibir in vitro the growth of many but not all 
species of fungi. A few in vivo experiments indicated that garlic 
cloves homogenate or ajoene control red spot of Hippeastrum and 
Narcissus incited by Phoma narcissi, Phytoph~hora foot rot of gerbera 
(Saniewska 1992, Orlikowski and Saniewska 1994) and strongly reduced 
powdery mildew and leaf spot development on cucumber, tomato and 
roses (Reimers et al. 1993). 

In our studles effectiveness of cloves homogenate was determined 
against Phytophthora cryptogea on gerbera, Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. 
tulipae (=Fot) on tulip bulbs and Sphaerotheca pannosa var. rosae and 
Diplocarpon rosae on roses. Soaking of gerbera from in vitro 
multiplication in 2% aqueous garlic extract before planting did not 
inhibit Phytophthora fot rot development. Application of such 
extract in~nediately after planting into artificialy infected peat 
decreased disease severity about 50%. One hour dipping of tulip 
bulbs, artificialy inoculated with Fot 24 hrs before treatment in 
2.5% garlic extract gave similar effect as methyl tiophanate or 
benomyl. The percentage of diseased bulbs decreased about 3 times in 
comparison to nontreated material. Both, in greenhouse and field 
trials garlic aqueous extracts applied as weekly spraying 
significantly decreased development and spread of powdery mildew and 
black leal spot. In greenhouse trial, the concentration 0.125% was 
already effective in the disease control.On one cultivar of tose 
spraying of plants at dose 20g of garlic/l, development of mycelium 
of S. pannosa var. rosae was not observed. 

Literature 
Orlikowski L.B., Saniewska A., 1994. Proceedings of the 3rd EFPP Conference: 

"Environmental Biotic Factors in Integrated Plant Disease Control", Pozna¡ 
Poland, September 5-9, 1994, (in print). 

Res F., Smolka $. E., Werres S., Plank-Schumacher K., Wagner G., 1993. 
Z. PflKrankh. PflSchutz i00:622 633. 

Saniewska A., 1992. Acta Hortic., 325: 787-797. 
Tansey M. R., Appleton J. A., 1975. Mycologia 67:409 413. 

Research Institute of Pon~~logy and Floriculture 
Pomologiczna 18, 96-100 Skierniewice, Poland 
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USE OF CHITIN DERIVATIVES IN CONTROL OF VIRUSES ON BEAN 

Henryk Pospieszny 

Soluble chitin oligomers, chitosan, microcrystatline chitosan, carboxymethyl 
chitosan and chitosan suffate were examinated for their inhibitory effect against 
viruses infected bean Chitin de¡ applied by spraying or inoculation, 
protected bean plants against local and systemic infection caused by Alfalfa 
mosaic virus (AIMV), Baan yellow mosaic virus (BYMV), Sean common mosaic 
virus (BCMV), Peanut stunt virus (PSV), Bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV), 
Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and Tobacco necrosis virus ('I'NV). Spraying of bean 
plants with 0.1% or 0.01% solutions of chitin oligomers and chitosan completety 
reduced the number of local lesion production by AIMV, TMV and TNV. 
Preinfeofional treatment of bean plants with chitin derivatives protected 70% - 
100% of them from systemic infeofion of BCMV, BYMV, PSV, AIMV and BGMV 
Microcwstalline chitosan, carboxymethyl chitosan and chitosan sulfate ate a little 
weaker inhibitors of virus infection then chitin oligomers and chitosan. Pretreated 
parts of bean plants were protected from infection of mechanically transmitted 
viruses for several days because of the harcl washable film formed by the chitin 
dedvstivers. Ch}tin dedvatives induced resistance against viruses also in untreated 
parts of the treated bean plant. W'nen the Iower leaves were treated with chitin 
dedvatives and upper one's were inoculated with AIMV or TMV, the number of 
local tesions produced by viruses were reduced by about 60%-70% Preinfectional 
mot treatment with chitosan induced systemic resistance of bean to AIMV. These 
facts indicated that chitin de¡ had infiuence on bean susceptibility rather 
than had direct effect on virus. The fact that inhibitory activity is translocatable 
within plant indicates that either inhibitors are mobile of that they induce the 
production of compounds of the antivirus activity. The mechanism (s) of inducation 
of resistance seems to be temperature dependent Chitin oligorners and chitosan 
protected bean plants also against BCMV transmitted by aphids. 

Henryk Pospieszny 
ul. Miczurina 20 
60-318 Poznafi 
Poland 
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Study of Streptomyces hiroshiniense 34 stFain pi~ments 

action, active a~ainst a~ents of crops" diseases. 

S. M.Khodjlbaeva, L. T. Pulatova, G. A. Kasymova 

It has been isoleted f•om g~rey-Faerth soils of Uzbekistan 

the St~eptomices heFochimiense h.34 th strain, inhibitin~ 

�91 and development of ~or~moz, Foot decayin~ and vilt stimu- 

luses of cotton-plant. The conditions of pigTnent complex have 

been optJmized, which cause its ~rowth-stimulatin$ and fun~ici- 

de pFopeFties. On nutFitive medium, containin~ ~lucose, pepto- 

ne, secondaFy wastes (fruit squeezinffs out,Fice brans) the 

yeild of pi~ment complex was 2 ~/!. The temperature of melti~~ 

is about 125-130~ 

Accordin~ to mass-spectrum data its molecular wei~ht 

(mass) is equal to 600. ]k-spectrum has revealed the availabi- 

tity of olefines (C=O), metoxyl- (C-O-OH3), methyl- (CM3, NH2) 

and c a r b o n y l  ~roups. The maximums of adsorption in range of UV 

- and visible li~ht ate in the field of 245 nm, 290 nm and 530 

nm. Its empiric formula it C26H35N302. 
Thus, basin~ on spectral analysls date, mass-spectrum, 

elementary composltion and emperic formula, the pi~ment isola- 

red from Streptomices heFochimiense h.34 th strain may attFi- 

bute to prodi~iozin-like compounds. In laboratoFy and field 

conditions it has been Fevealed its inhibitin~ action on 

gTowth and devolopment of some phitopatho~enic fun~i Fusarium 

oxysporum, Virticillium d a b l i a e ,  Rhlzoctonia solani and offom- 

moz stumulus of cotton-plant Xantomonas malvacearum. 

I n s t i t u t e  o f  Microbte logy  Academy o f  S c i e n c e  R e p ¨  o f  

Uzbeklstan, 7b.str. A.Kadiry Tashkent 700128 
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G~,~ATE PROTECT ACTIC~ AGAI~ST FET BLCCH IN BARLEY 

G.N. Shanbanovich~ Z.J. Serova, Z.E. Ges, S.S. Ling 

The present study of gtenate trea%ment of barley seeds showed 

a deerease of he% bloch incidences in gro~ng plsn~s dur~ng 

all vege~ation perlod. Ii was shown that guma%e preparatlons 

(axyda%e, hy~ro- and oxyg�91 have a remote ac• on leaves 

infeetlen. Exten% of infection was lower in plante wlth seeds 

treated by gt~ates. This Inhibitory effect was shown hoth at 

the early stages of plant development andat the milk-wax peri- 

od. Above effect stopped only st the las% stages of plant ve- 

geta%ion. Ir wss suggest that physiological-biochemlcal basis 

of g~mate Frotect effect connec%s wi%h more effec~ive nucleic- 

protein metabolism. Fucleie acids and protein synthesis was 

s%i~ulated by g~ma• treaTment simul%aneously barley fir~ness to 

deseases. Obviously, gumate trea%~ent of seeds actlvates plan% 

genome functions,syn%hesis of prote• wich regulated barley 

metabolism, connected wi%h restrict spreading of Infec%~on. 

I% was de§ anE different reactions on guma%e trea%ment 

among s%udied barley varieties. 

Institut of Experimental Botany Academy of Scie~ces, F. Zkorlna 

st. 27, Minsk.22CC7�91 Belarus 

'Institut of agrieulture and feeds of Republie Belarus. 

Timiryazew street, I; Zhodino. c2:16C, Belarus 
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STUDIES OF EXPLORING CROP P R O T E C T I O N  AGENTS FROM LABIATAE 
PLANTS 

Shang Zhizhen, Xu Jianhua, Zhang Yieguang, Qiu Yutong, Liu Zhun, Chen Huanming 

With an attempt to explore biorational crop protection agents, we have investigated 
antifeedant and growth regulatory activities of  extracts and/or chemicals related to three 
Labiatae plants, A juga nipponens~s , A. decumbens, and Teucrium quadnforum whieh ate 
widely distfibuted in Southern China. The target pests in test were such eeonomically 
imgortant Lel~idcpteran larvae as Pieris tapas, Plutella rylostella, Ostrinia furnacaJls, ' 
Mythimna separata, and Prodenia htura 
Among all the extracts of serial part ofA.  mpponensis, the chloroform extraer C was 
found to possess the strongest antifeedant activity against the 5th instar larvas of Pieris 
rapae; its antifeeding ratio(AR) was 789% st the concentration of 0 5%, and its AFC,~ 0 
was 0 12%in no-choice test In leaf-disk method for toxicity test , extract A and C 
exhibited growth regulatory effects, leading the treated larvae to malformation and death 
Their EDs0 were 1 36 mg/g and 034  mg/g, respectively When tested with the 4th instar 
[arvae ofPlutella xylostella, extract C showed certain stomach and contact actions as well 
as its antifeeding and growth interfering efficacies. Its LD50 was 022% for topicai 
application and 0.29% for leaf-disk test while its AFCs0 was 0 23% in the latter Both the 
methanol and chloroform extracts demonstrated potent antifeeding effeets for Prodenta 
htura , and Mythtmna separata At 0 5 %  extract C had AKs above 90% against both 
species in choice test; in no-choice test, the AR was 60 5% for the 5th instar lar-cae of  P. 
litura and 467% for the 4th larvae of  M. separata, respectively 
From A juga decumhen~ and Teucrium quodriforum, Ajugacumbin A with known 
antifeedant activity and Teucvidin (1) with unkown activity were isolated and identified 
Through chemical modification(s) and/or further extraction from the plants, 44 other 
clerodane diterpenoids were obtained Out of them, 12 compounds have been tested for 
antifeedant activity and exbJbited different le/els of  activities. Teucvidin (3),a derivative of  
Teucvidin (l),was found to be the most potent antifeedant against the 4th {nstar Iarvae of  
3/f separata Its AR was 100% at the concentration of  0.[% in no-choice test, and 64 4% 
at 0.0125% in choice test They were also effective in irdaibiting the feeding of the 5th 
instar larvae of Ostrtnta fi~rnacahs and of  the 3th instar larvae of Plutella xylostella To 
elucidate the mechanism of their antifeedant activities, preliminar'/ eletrophysiological 
investigations have been done with O J~trnaclis larvae and showed that these clerodane 
diterpenoids cou[d stimulate a certain sensory neuron in the medial maxillary sensi]lum to 
produce action potentials other than those induced by sodium ctdo¡ and sugar 

Elemento-Organic Chermstry Laboratory, Nankai University, Tianjin 300071, P R  China 
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WAXES IN PLANT PROTECTION 

NI.Shtemenko, L.F. Zamomeva, Dukachova O.V. 

Surface waxes of leaves and seeds makes hydrophobic layer 
wich protects plant from pests and penetration of 
enviroomenlal pollutaots. Only with development of 
chroma'~ographical methods some progress in their study was 
possible due lo significant beterogeniety of these substances. 
Plants of different types were investigated on composition of 
the prolective layer, The main substances were hydrocarbons 
and ethers of  Iong chain alkoho[s with farty acids. 
Hydrocarbono were investigated by GLC metho& high 
molecular weight ethers - by HPLC , afler hydrolysis and 
derivatization t~.tty acids and long chain alkogols were 
anatyzed by GEC again. Most of steps of investigation were 
accomanied by TLC and spectral methods It was shown, that 
not only types of planls, but even witd tipos and adult plants of 
realzo differ on content of free hydrocarbons, t~tty aeids and 
alkohols. For example, surtb.ce lipids of seeds of ordinary 
tbrms of maize had more heterogenicat spectrum of 
hydrocarbons, fatty acids with more Iong chain and letter 
unsamration than mutant forros. These forros differ on their 
stability to diceases. The most differences in leave waxes 'acre 
lound in the fr~ction of fatty acids. It seems so that such plants 
as Zea mais L., PŸ Caradensis and Hoya carnosa R.Br. has 
different schemes of biosynthesis of this classes of compounds. 
especially changes eoncem elongation-decarboxylation enzyme 
systems, wich aro active in plants, 

Instituto of 13iology of Dniepropetrovsk State University, 
Gagarin ave,72, Dniepropetrovsk 320625. Ukrain 
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FUNGISTATiC ACTION OF BACTERIAL PREpARATION FLAVOBACTERIN 
AFTER APPLICATION OF THE CEKEALS, POTATO AND VINEYARDS 

LF Vassyuk, A P Kozhemyakov, T.A Popova, V K Tchebotar, 
Y.D Shenin*, L F Krugiikova*. 

Flavobacterin is a biopreparation for inereasing the productivity of cereal, fodder 
crops and vegetables Seed inoculation by flavobacteria increased the yield of ceteals by 
0 3- OS t/ha, fodder grasses by 1 4-1.8 t/ha. fodder sorghum by 24-4 t/ha, vegetables 
by 1 7-6 t/ha.Bamerization has improved the plant quality by increasing the content of 
protein, phosphorus, lyzine and ascorbic acid. 

Biopreparation is created on the base of associative nitrogen fixing bameria L-30 
belonging to genus Flavobactenum 

Modo of positivo acfion of biopreparation is cormected with active nitrogen fixation 
on the phnt roots as well as with the improving of mineral and water uptake, 
phytohormones production and fungistats activity. 

Numerous greenhouse �91 field tesis data showed that the flavobacte¡ produce 
substances suppressing phytopathogens, causmg Rhtzoctonia, Fusaeium and Uncinula 
affectio,. The rhizoctohia and wet tot on the potato tubers decreased by 2-4 times afler 
inoeulation of potato with Flavobacterium sp.,strain L-30. The bacterization of sug�91 
beet seeds decreased the number of plants damaged by Rhizoctonia and Fusarium by 3- 
4 times under field tests Application of flavobacteria metabolites for spraing on the 
leaves of vine decreased the true mildew (Uncirmla) spreading from 40% to 22*/*. 

The active substartces was extracted finta cutture medium with organic solvents The 
organic layer was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure and the residuo was 
applied to a plato of silica gel and developed first with n-buthanol-acetic acid-water 
(3:1:I) followed with benzene-methanol-acetic aeid (45:8:4). The antibiotic is a a 
complex from two eomponents with Rf=0.43 and 089 in first component 

The UV speetrum of the component with Rr=0.43 showed the shoulder absorption 
band at 250-270 nm The IR spectrum of this componcnt showed the charaetefistic 
absorption band of hydroxygroups, carbonyl-group and amido-group A/I data showed 
that this antibiotic bclong to the polypeptide The both eomponents of antibiotic 
showed high activity against phytopathogenic bacteria and fungi. 

Reseasch Instituto for Agricu[tural Mitrobio•ogy, 
Shosse Podbelskogo 3,St Petersburg-Pushkin-g, 189620, KUSSIA 
Research Technological Instituto of Antibiotics and Medieal Enzymes, 
Joint-Stock Company*,St Petersburg, Ogorodnicov prospect 23. 
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STEROID GLYCOSIDES A$ FROTECTIVE COMPGUNDS OF REGULATORY TYPE 

A. ?. VoI~u#t~, L.A. Pshenichnaya and V.P. Shuk~uuov 

Bioiogical activlty of ~teroid glycosides, their in~eI~action 

wiSh phytohormone~. [nfiuence on ~he grow~h and development of 

bariey pia~~s and phytopathogenic fungus, HeLmiathosDor{ura te- 

res Sacc., C•using agent of barley net biotch dlsease, were 

inves~igated. Char'acter of changes of barley hormonal complex 

after tcea~ment with ~tefoid glycosides was examlned, Steroid 

�91 posse~sed hormone-like activity of auxln and cyto- 

kinin hype: They ~timulated plant growth and footlng, formati- 

on and p~esei'vation of p igmen ts  in expe;'iments in v%t ro .  A t  

~he same ~i,ne thev stcenthened aux[n and cytokin~n activity in 

concentvations lower • m~/i. Re@uia~ory activity of steroid 

giycoside~ also w~s reveaied for their inf[uence on barley 

p i a n s s  and phy~opatho~enic fungus H. re tes ,  At ~he concen~ra- 

6[ons oŸ 5-50 mg/l they depressed fung~s growth but st~mulated 

o~' did oot efŸ on �91 plant growth. A treatment of plants 

with ~seroid glgco~ides decreased percentage of diseased 

p i a n t s  and de@ree oI ba['iey infection by leal diseases and ro- 

oc ~'ot~. $imultaneou5ly a grain productivity of bat'iey was ea- 

ised. In plants trea~ed wi~h ~teroid glycosides the content of 

auxin and cy~okinin was raised and stabilized at the high ie- 

vel. In all expes activ[ty of spirostanol glycosides was 

hi~her thar, furostanoi ones. Thus, na~urai s~e~'oid glycosides 

may be attz'[buted ~o antibiotic �91163 with regulatory ac- 

tiv[ty. Thes pFotective effect i~ connec~ed with ~heir own 

a'6~ulahofy abilitv as weli with activation and ~tabiiization 

of hormonal meeabolism of infec~ed piants. 

[ns~J~u~e of Experimental Botany, Belm'us Academy of Sciences, 

F. Skor'ina s t , ,  27, Minsk 22OO72, Belarus. 
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~IOSYNTHESI$ OF THE 5ECONDARY METABOLITES (BASYS OF 
APHIDICIDE B]OPESTISIDES) BY ENTOMOPHTHORA THAXTERIANA 

PETCH (ZYGOMYCETES: ENTOMOPHTRORALES} 

V o ~ ~ n i n a ,  E . G . ,  Mukamoiova  T ,G.  

S i n c e  1970 y e a r  t h e  c o n c e p t i o n  o f  the  u s e  o f  e n t Q m o p h t h o r a [ e a n  
f u n g Ÿ  i n  IPM c o u c i u d e d  in  d e v e [ o p m e n t  o f  b i o p e s t i c i d e ~  w i t h  
e p i z o o t i c  t y p e  o f  a c t i o n  { m y c o a f i d i n ) .  I t  h a s  b e e n  d e t e r m i n e d  
the p e c u l i a r i t i e s  p t o c e s s  of d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  E o t o m o v h t h o ~ ~  t b a x -  
t # i ~ a n a  f u n g u s  from v e g e t a t i v o  to r ep roduc t i ve  s t a g e  and s p e c i -  
f i c  r e q u i r e m e o t s  o f  t h i s  f u n g u s  i n  n i t r o g e o ,  c a r b o n ,  p h o s p h o r u s  
and mineral  n u t r i t i o n  r e s o u r s e s .  Ir has been  shown t h a t  i n t r o -  
duc t ion  of the r e s t i n g  spores produced in v i t r o  i n to  pea  a p h i d  
p o p u l a t i o n  have r e s u l t e d  in the enhancement of e p i z o o t i c s  in 
h o s t  p o p u l a t i o n  o n [ y  under  s p e c i f i c  c o n d i t i o n s ,  t ha t  w e r e  f a v o -  
raub le  f o r  na tu r a l  e p i z o o t i c .  
The changes of patho~enesis have occuTed under adaptation of 
i n v e s t i g e t e d  i s o l a t e s  to in v i t r o  development.The fungus h•s 
be~an to produce the toxic metabolites, and to coJonize the bo- 
dy of host  p re fe rab lY a f t e r  t ox i c  e f f e c t  {post mortem) or ,  na-  
mely. it has passed to saprotrofic status, which followed by 
chances in virulence, conidie~enesis and type of transmission 
in host po~ulation, He~ce for successfui introduction of res- 
ting spores produced in vitro it is necessary to investigate 
the chaages in host-pathogen system influenced by saprotrofic 

status of pathogen, 
The capac i ty  of entomophthoraleao fungi  to produce the t o x i c  
metabolites was the basis for works on development of prepara- 

'tion with fast and contact action against aphids. The dynamic 
of toxin production have been stydied and effective solventa 
and methods for receiveng of preparations have been determined. 
Toxic compounds extracting with iipid fraction are the base of 
mycoaphidin T. but untoxic lipids presented [n larga amount ma- 
ka worse its preparation form. So, the hydro}ysis was applied 
f o r  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  p r e p a r a t i o n  c a l l a d  entox.  Yield  ~f the entox 
is  2 t imes more than mycoaphidin and the entox has b e t t e r  capa- 
city to emulgate in water. No significant differenees in biolo- 
g i c a l  e f f e c t i v n e s s  of t h i s  p r e p a r a t i o n s  under i n v e s t i g a t e d  con-  
c e n t r a t i o n  w e r e  d e t e e t e d .  The p r e p a r a t i o n s  a te  harm]ess f o r  be-  
es, entomophagoes and warm-biooded animal. 

Voren ina  E.G,~ A[[-Russian P[an t  P r o t e c t i o n  [ n s t i t ~ t e ,  3, Pod- 
be lskogo Road. S t . - P e t e r s b u r g  - Puschkin,  189620, RUSSIA. 
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EVALUATION OF CINNAM]C ACID DERIVATIVES AS REPELLENTS 
F O R  CROP PROTECTION 

R.W. Watktos, E.L. Gill and D.P. Cowan 

Non-lethal chemicals, that deter herbivores from feeding on crops, have 
considerable potenfiai as relatively benign methods of reducing d.m~ge caused 
by pest species. Secondary plant substances have a prafound effect on food 
selec• by herbivores and therefore a r e a  poteutml source of feeding deter- 
rents. The presence of such chemicals in certain species may serve a s a  

warning that the plant is unpalatable, and encourages herbivores to feed on 
ahernative food sources. Aversion (immediate or  learned) to these substances 
appears to be common to both vertebrates and invertebrates. 

The feeding preferences of bullflnches, Pyrrhyla pyrrhy/a for fruit-bud extracts 

have been correlated with biochemical differences between these extracts. 
Those that were aversive to birds were found to contain high concentrations of  

secondary metabolites, in particular a family of aromafic acids known as 
cinn~mic aeids. No-choice feeding trials were carried out to quanflfy the dose- 
response relationships for a range of cinnamic acid derivafiv~s .oain~t fetal 

pigeons (Columbia livia). The most potent feeding deterrent identified by this 
scl~~en, cinn.mamide,  ca~ significantly reduce food consumption s t  concentra- 

tions as Iow ns 0.09% w/w; this effect increnses with concentrat ion and food 
consumption can be completely abolished at applicafions of 0.6% w/w. Subse- 

quent trials showed this compotmd to be ah effecfive, benign repeSent with 
activity against a broad spectrum of pests ineluding birds, rats, mice and 
slugs.  

This paper describes the work undertaken to determine the relationships 
between the molecular structure of tbese •inn.mic acid derivatives, their 
repellent activity and their potential to prevent vertebrate and invertebrate 
damage to crops. 

Vertebrate Pest M---g~ment  Group, Central Science Laboratory, Ministry of  

Agriculture, Fisheries & Food, London Road, Slough, UK, SLI 7HJ 
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USE OF SYNTHETIC S~ PHEROMONE FOR CONTROL GRAP~0LITHA FUNE- 

BRANA F.BY nlSORIENTATION METHOD 

l. Zavellshco,T.Nastas,G.Roshca,N.Fedoseev 

The use of sex pheromones for disorientation is ens from eco- 

logically pura methods of plant pro%ectlon.ln the elaborati- 

on of pheromone applica%ion technology for these obJests the 

impor%ant tole la playsd by right choice of pheromone compo- 

si%ion,rates of lis expense and dispensers,which have %o aa- 

sure delimita speed aad duratie~ of a~bata~ce releaae in a%- 

~oaphe~e a~d to pro%est ir fro~ e~viroDJ~e~t factoPa.ln the 

testa on Grapholitha funebrana F.disorientation we were usin6 

65% cis-S-dodecenylace%ate,2~ trans-8-dodacanylacetata and 

3~dodecylacetate mixtura as pheromone and pelliele composl- 

tions on the base of polyvinylchlorid,elaborated by us as dis- 

pensara and containing 10 to 50 mg of pheromona in diffaren% 

versions. The method effectlvlty was being estima%ad by supp- 

ression of male catching in con%rol traps aad by decraasin K 

of fruit in~urinK,and quali%y of dlspensers was being dona 

that by duration of their work and by values of pheromon sec- 

retion speeds.�93 tes%ad versions (pheromone expense ratea 25 

to 5 g/ha) provided high level of male disorientation (mora 

99~) and decreasing uf fruit injuring to the lavel of chemi- 

cal standard (1-2~).The 5reatest interest la version wi%h mi- 

nimu~ pheromo~e expensa (5 g/ha),with that the spead of sec- 

retton of base pheromo~e compomen% was changin~ in limita ~,~~ 
to 0,02 m~/day from oae dispensar duriag one month. Propoaed 

method of usinE of pellicle dispensara allowed with noticeable 

deereasin 6 of pheromoue expeuse ratas (to 5 mg/ha) to realiza 

pest disorie~taticn with high affectivity a~d to avo~d t~e 

application of pestioides for plum protection a~ainst Grapho- 

lltha funebra~a F. 

Dr. Irina A.Zavellshco 

Insti%ute of Biolo�91 Plant Prolec~ion,Dacia 50,ap. ~7 

ML 277062 Kishiuev,~oldova,Phone (~7~2)5~9-2~~,Fax(~7~2)579-6@~ 
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ASCENDING AND DESCE~DING TRANSLOCATIOW OF 

14C-MALATHKON IN PLANT-SOIL ECO-SYSTEM 

M.A. AbO-EI-Seoud ! and A.M. Sbams-E1-Din 2 

A glass house experiment was bc~}eved to measure the 
movement, late and translocation of C-malathion applied to 
cabbage plants. Cabbage seedlings were transplanted in 
plastic pots contain 1 Kg of alluvial or sandy soil. Altar 
growth period of 2 months, the radioactive pesticide was 
applied to leaves (300,000 cpm) or soils (500,000 cpm) of 
the grown planta. Plant and soil samples were harvested at 
interval of 2 days and up to 14 days after application. 
Radioactivity was transported and detected in stems and 
resta after 4 and 10 days respectively, of foliar 
application, however, no ~4C- residuos could be transported 
r recovered in either of the used asila. On the other hand, 

--C-malathion was penetrated and detected in cabbage roots 
after 2 days of soil application, then it was translocated 
up to stems altar 6 and 4 days and to leaves altar 10 and 6 
days with respect to the alluvial and sandy soil-grown 
planta, respectively. Amounts of ~4C-residues remained in 
alluvial soil were higher than in sandy soil. Inturn, 
cabbage grown in sandy treated sella contained more 
radiocarbon than those grown in alluvial treated soil. In 
general, ascending translocation of the radioactive material 
from resta and up to leaves was comparatively faster rather 
than the descending transport from leaves and down to roots. 

i- Agrio. Dept. of asila and Water Res., Atomic Energy 
Authorlty, Insha~, P.O. 8ox 13759, Egypt 

2- Plant Protection Dept., Fac. of Agricultura, Moshtohor, 
Egypt. 
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RESIDUES ~ PERSISTZ~CE OF SOME ORGAMOPHOSpHORUS 

INSECTICIDES A?PLIED TO CABB&GE PLAMTS 

M.A. Abo-EI-Seoud I , A.M.Shams-Ei-Dln2p L.N.Danlal ~ and 

S,M,Ahmed 2 

Cabbage plants grown in a field experiment were sprayed with 
E.C. formulations of malathion, pirimiphos methyl and 
prothiofos at the ratea of 570, 600 and 750 gm a.i. per 
feddan, residuos of the three insecticides were analysed by 
GLC. Resulta revealed that initial deposits was varied; the 
highest deposit was that of malathion followed by pirimiphos 
methyl, and the lowest initial deposit was that of 
prothiofos. Initial deposits on inner leaves were leas than 
the outer leaves. Prothiofos showed more persistence than 
malathion, the leaat per8istent toxicant was pirimiphos- 
methyl. Peraistenca of the toxicants was lower on inner 
leavea, probably owing to lower initial deposita. Deposita 
were within the permissible limita after 12,12 and 15 days 
for malathion, pirimiphos-methyl and prothiofos respectively, 
while on inner leaves, these intervals were 6, 8 and 12 days 
for the same insecticidas respectively. 

I- Agrio. Dept. of Sella and Water Res., Atomic Enerqy 
Authority, Inshas, Egypt 

2- Plant Protection Dept., Fac. of Agricultura 
Mosbtohor, Egypt. 
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CHLOnPYRIFOS AND FENITROTHION RESIDUES IN CUCUMBER RIND AND PULP 

DETEP~MINED BY GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY. 

J,C.FERST and G.~. d~ RaDt~~ta 

Chlorpyrifos and fenitzothion residues in cucumbez rind and Dulp we:e 

detexmined by gas chzomatograDhy in the State of sao Pauto, Bzazil, to 

study their behavio[ aftez applications fol picklewolms (Diaphania 

spp.) and leafminers (Liziomyza spD.) contzol. The insecticides were 

spzayed twice (until run off) in a 10-day integral, during the 

frutification peziod, at the following dosages: chlozpyzifos 72 and 144 

g a.i./100 1 water; fenitrothion 150 and 300 g a.i./100 i; and contiol. 

The tzeatments were ~eplicated thiee times,The applications weze done 

with a manual back-pack sprayer, anda volume of apDlication of 500 

i/ha, approximately. Samples (n-lS0) of all tzeatments, each one 

consisting of ca. 5 kg of non-washed fruits, were collected at zero, 3 

and 8 days aftez the first aDplication; and zezo, 8 and 14 days aftez 

the second one. The rind and pulp wele anaiysed separately. Sub samples 

(i kg) we~e homogenized with a blendor and the amount of i00 g of the 

material was kept in a deep freezer (rol up to 5 days) until the tests 

weze perfozmed. Residues were extracted with acetone, followed by 

paztition with methylene chlozide. Quantitative detezmination was 

caz~ied out in a gas chromatog=aDh equipped with ah alkaline flame 

ionization detectoz (AFID). The quantitation limit was 0.02 mg/kg (ppm) 

fo[ both insec~icides in both substrates, and recovezies zanged from 75 

to 115% fox chlorDyzifos and from 88 to 125% rol fenitro~hion. Residues 

of both insecticides in the rind showed fast dissipation, with the 

degzadatlon half-lives of 3-4 days foz chlozpyrifos and 1 day for 

fenitrothion. In the pulD, ~esidues of the fo[mer weze not detected in 

any sampling date; and foz the latter, zesidues wexe detected only in 

some samples collected after its fizst apDlication at levels up to 0.04 

mg/kg. Beeause of maximum residue levels MRLs foz pesticides in 

cucumbez ale established in whole fruit basis, fenitzothion residues 

weze below its MRL (0.5 mg/kg) 14 days aftez last application (safety 

intervai). 
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MONITORING OF PESTICIDE RESIDUES IN INDIAN ENVIRONMENT 

S.K. Handa 

The use of pesticides is very important for meeting the increasing needs of  a growing 

popuintion and for controlling rector-borne diseasr particuinrly in developing 

countries. According to ah estimate, almost one half of the potential food pre4uction 

of less developed countries is Iost due to insects, plant pathogens, weeds, rodents and 

birds. However, the use of pesticidr is accompanied by a variety of  undesirable 

environmental effects. The effects include excessive mortality, and reduce reproduc- 

tion potentials in organistas snch as birds and f'tsh, ehangr in abundance of  species 

and diversity of ecosystems, and production of  pestidde resistance in targets and non 

targets organisms. Residues of pesticides also coutribute significantly towards 

contamination of air, water, soil and food. Many western countries have established 

intensive monitoring programmes to estimate the levels of pesticide residues in both 

abiotic and biotic components of  the environment. In order to co-urdinate the 

research work on pesticide residues, the Indian Cotmeil of Agricultural Research 

Work sponsored the AH India Co-ordinated Research Work on Pesticide Residues 

with the objective to co-ordinate the research work on pesticide residues in agHeul- 

tural produce and other components at aH natural Ievels, to monitor the pesticide 

residues in abiotic and biotic envirnnments, and to study the dissipatinn of  pestieide 

residues in crops from snpervised trials with recommended pesticides and to work 

out the safe time limits between pesticide application and consumption of the 

product. The AB India Co-ordinated Rr162 Project has seventeen research centres 

all over India. Monitoring studies carried out by the r~earch centres of  the project 

revealed the presence of DDT and HCH in cereals, millets, oilseeds, vegetables, 

spices, frnits, animal and human tissues, feed eoncentrate and straw. Thus, there is a 

need to replace these pesticides with easily biodegradable pestieides. The salient 

research rmdings on monitoring of pr taesidues in the Indian environment will 

be discussed in the seminar. 

Department of Entomology, ESALQ, University of s~o Paulo 

13418-900 Pi•acicaba-SP, BRAZIL 

Division of  Agricultural Chemicals and Project co-ordinator, AIt India Co-ordinated 

Research, Project on Pesticide Residues, Division of Agricnitural Chemicals, Indian 

Agricultural Research Institnte, New Delbi 110012, India. 
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PESTICIDE RESIDUES IN PLAN'/' PRODUCTS IN SLOVENIA IN THE 

PERIOD 1973-I992 

J. Ma�91 

The paper discusses the contamination of plant products with pesticide 

residues based on a monitoring performed in the past twenty years (1973- 

1992). The following plant products were included in the study: potato tubers, 

maize grain, hope cones, grapes, fruits (mainIy apples and pears) and various 

vegetables. Samples were taken at random irrespective either of previous or 

eventual previous use of pesticides. They ate regionally representative. As it 

can be seen from tables the contamination of pIant products in the period 

discussed was very moderate according to EEC normatives, it means it is 

surprisingly Iow. 

Biotechnical Faculty SLO-61111-Ljubljana, Jamnikarjeva 101, P.O. Box 95 

Slovenia 
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UPTAKE OF FUNGICIDE, THIABENDAZOLE BY OYSTER 

MUSHROOM (PLEUROTUS OSTREATUS) CULTIVATED ON A 

SAW-DUST MEDIUM 

Y. Sato, A. Sekiya and K. Asawa 

A fungicide, thiabendazole (TBZ) has been used for control of 

Trichoderma which is injurious to oyster mushroom (Pleurotus 
ostreatus) in Japan. In the present study, the uptake of TBZ 

treated to a saw-dust medium by fruit bodies of oyster mushroom 

was investigated. The fungicide was treated to the medium at the 

concentration of a practical use (Exp. 1), of concentrations of 10 

times (Exp. 2) and 50 times (Exp. 3) as much as that of Exp. 1. The 

fruit bodies, mycelia and media were sampled at intervals after 

cultivation on these media. The residual analysis of TBZ was 

conducted by high-performance liquid chromatograph (HPLC) 

with fluorimetric detector. The fungicide was detectable in all 

fruit bodies of oyster mushroom collected from all TBZ-treated 

samples, showing that it transferred to fruit bodies from media. 

The amount of TBZ in fruit bodies from Exp. 1 was lower than the 

tolerance lever for TBZ residue in foods noticed by the 

Environmental Agency, Japan. Moreover, no difference of TBZ 

concentration in fruit bodies was observed among samples 

collected at the first and second flush, ahhough TBZ 

concentration in the pileus was 2 to 4 times as much as that of 

the stem. The yield and quality of fruit bodies of the oyster 

mushroom lowered slightly in Exp. 2 or markedly in Exp. 3 when 

cultivated on media added with excessive amount of TBZ. 

Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, l Matsunosato, 

Tsukuba, lbaraki 305, Japan 
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TRANSLOCATION AND PERS~STENCE OF SOIL AND FOLIAR 
INSECTICIDES IN PEA. 

Surendra Sinqh I, D.P.S. Bhati 2 

Build up of trichlorphon, phosphamidon and dimethoate 

residues in pea, Pisum sativum L. due to the control of 

Agromyzid pest, Ophiomyia phaseol& (Tryon), has been 

studied. Trichlorphon crystalline powder (0.5 and 1.0 

kg per hectare) and foliar spray of phosphamidon and 

dimethoate (0.i and 0.2%) were applied on 45 days old 

crop. The pea leaves and ~reen pods were evaluated to 

find out the persistente of toxic residues after 

translocation through roots and deposits from foliar 

spray. Trichlorphon reduces degraded to safe level in 

leaves after 45 days of treatment while the 9reen pods 

contained toxic level of trichlorphon residues after 72 

days of harvest. Phosphamidon degraded to safe level 

(8 ppm) by fifth day, however, dimethoate was found to 

persist to toxic level even after two weeks of 

treatment. 

Postal Address : DR. SURENDRA SINGH, 29/138, CHHIPETI, 

RAJAMANDI, AGRA - 282 002, INDIA. 
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NATURAL OCCURRENCE OF MYCOTOXINS IN FUSARIUM INFECTED 
BEANS 

T. C. Tseng, J. C Tu 

Navy be” (l'ha~eolus vulgarls L.) is also known as pea bean and white beata, li is 
destined exclusively for human consumption. Thus, product quality and safety are 
important considerations. Mycotoxins in foods and food products pose se¡ health 
bezard to consurners. Like grai,s and cereals, navy beans are of~en infected by 
species of Fusarium in the field durlng the post maturalaon period before hat~esting. 
The infected beans shows whifish grey to pink diseolouration. Unlike grains and 
cereals, in which mycotoxins associated with fusarinm infecdon have been 
doccumented, little investigation is made on mycotoxins of fusarinm seed mould of 
beang. Recenfly, we conducted a series of inveslagafions on the subject This is fu'st 
repon on the discovery of severa! mycotoxins in the ,amrally infected mouldy navy 
beatas with distinct whitish grey to pink discolouration. Species ofFusarmm isolated 
forro the mouldy beans include I.~ avenaceum, E culmorum, b~ gramtnearum, 1< 
mondiforme, F oxysporum and t'. solam. T ~  types of bean samples were 
analysed for mycotoxins. These samples were (A) bealthy beans without any 
apparent discolouration,(B) beatas with pink discolouration and (C) a mixture of 
beans with whitish grey and pink discolouradon The sample extracts were ran on 
TLC plates against the known standards for qualitative analysis. The results indicated 
that diacetoxyscripenol (DAS), deoxynivaleno! (DON), T-2 toxin (T-2) and 
fumonis… BI (FB0 were present i ,  Type B and C samples but not in healthy one 
(Type A). Quantification of DAS, DON, and T-2 and of FBI werr achieved by gas 
chromatogTaphy and high performance liquid chromatography, respeetively. The 
results of  quantification showed that 0) DAS, DON, T-2 and FBI were not detecIed 
in the healthy sample, but in Typo B and Type C samples, DAS, DON, T-2 and FBI 
in the amounts of 3.3, 3.1, 13.5 and I. I u g / g  and of 9.2, 6.5, 5 5, and 0.5 u g/g were 

detected, t~spoctavely. Fmther research is underway to determine which species of 
the isolated Fusarium is responsible for the produr o fa  specific toxin. 

The Insititute of Botany, Academia Sinica, Nankang, Taipei, Taiwan 11529, 
R.O.C. 
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BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC FACTORS INFLUENCING THE 
POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE SENEGALESE 
GRASSHOPPER, OEDALEUS 
S E N E G A L E N S I S  

J T Colvin, J Holt, R J Cooter 

The Senegalese grasshopper, Oedaleus senegalensts (Krauss), is a 

sporadic pest of  graminaceous crops such as millet and sorghum in 
much of West Afiica. One hypolhesis to explain the sporadic nature 
ofoutbreaks involves the build up of  ah egg-pod bank over severai 
consecutive dry years. Afler such a dry period, mass haIching may 
occur with the first good rains. Predation pressure may be reduced 
at this time allowing the grasshopper populaIion to reach outhreak 
proportions in the 2-3 generations of the rainy season. The ability 
of eggs to survive in the soil for several years is therefore 
cons… to be a ma3or factor contribufing to the pest status ofthis 
species. The results o f a  study to investigate the above hypothesis 
ate presented A simulation model of the grasshopper populalion 
was also developed to enable ah assessment lo be made of  the 
retat„ importante ofcontributing factors. ResulIs w„ be 
discussed in relation to management ofthis species. 

Natural Resources Institute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, 
Kent, ME4 4TB, United Kingdom 
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CONTROL OF AUSTRALIAN PLAGUE LOCUST IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

D.C.Hotfldm, P J. Warren and K.R. Henry 

The Australian plague locust, Chortoicetes terrmnfera, oceurs naturally in the arid 
regions of centra/ Australia. Population levels are largely regulated by localised 
rainfall evr that occur throughout this region. When population levels ate high, 
long distance migrations can lead to locust outbreaks in South Aastralia that threaten 
agricultural and horticultural crops. These outbreaks ate imtiated by large flights of 
locust from central Australia in MarclVApril to pastoral country which ajoins the 
agricultuml and horticultural arcas of South Australia. These locusts lay eggs on 
arrival in these pastoral arcas and these eggs undergo a diapause through the winter 
and hatch the following spring. Ir not controlled, these locusts complete their 
development and migmte south and damage crops and pastures. In the past (1955 & 
1976), major invasions of locust llave moved to arcas as far south as Adr causmg 
millions of dollars worth of damage to the state's rural industafies. 

In South Australia, Primary lrldustries South Australia (PISA) joins forces with the 
Australian Plague Locust Commission to control iocust outhreaks. Each orgathsation 
has a clearly defined arca in which to work and this paper reports the control activites 
(methodology, Iogistics, etc) carried out by PISA to control a major outbreak of 
locusts in 1992. 

Primary Industries South Australia 
Box 1671 GPO 
Adelaide, South Australia 
Australia 5001 
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APPLICATION OF INSI=CTICIDE AEROSOLS OF OPTIMAL S I Z E S  
FOR LOCUST AND GRASSHOPPI=R MAN,�91 

E Kirov, V.Makarov, Y.Samsonov, K.Koutsenogii, A.Alekseev, V.Gaevoi, M. 
Sergeev, A.Lachininskii, N Evdokimov, I.Ivanov, V.Chakhov 

The effective aeroso; treatments against a few kinds of toeust and grasshopper have 
been performed in the 80-s and 90-s in the different regions of the former USSR 
The main peculiarity of these treatments was that insecticide aerosals of adjustable 
sizes (1-30 mcm)have been used The treatments were part of the so-called 
Optimum Aeroso~ Technology ( O A T ) o f  inseetieide appflcation The technology 
is based on physical processes of wind turbulent diffusion of aerosol cloud in 
atmospheric layer near the surface of a treated area The spatial diffvsion is 
accompanied by inertial and gravitational precipitation of aerosols on inseets, on 
plant leaves, on soil. The efficiencies of the above pror ate stron91y 
dependent on aerosol sizes, meteophysical parameters of etmosphere, kinds of 
plants and pest insects, etc I1 is possible to provide relatively selective bit of 
aerosols on insect bodies, but not on leaves or soil, The direct bit of aeroso]s of 
optimal sizes just on insects characterizes the fundamental distinction of OAT 
against aerial and ground spraymg 
Special powerful aeroso[ generators are desi9ned, The 9enerators are installed on 
trucks and hence are travelling The generators move on roads a~ong the up-wind 
edges of the treated areas The effective widths of treatments vary from 200 to 
2000 m, the working retes vary from 200 to 3000 hectares per night. Aerosol 
treatments are performed al stable of neutral stratification of atmosphere which exist 
usually al ni9hl 
The treatments have been performed against Calhptamus italicus (L), Chorthtppus 
albomarglnatus (Deg ), Euchorthtppus pulvmatus (Deg ), Pararcyptera m~croptera 
(FdW) in Northern Kazakhstan and in West Siberia ( 60,000 hectares, 1980-82 
,89-92), in Southern Tadjikistan (Atolopus thalassinus (F.), Acrotyfus insubncus 
(Scop), Sphtngonotus rubescens ( Walk), 3, 00O hectares, 1983-84 ), in 
Yakutia 
(Chorthtppus albomarginatus (Deg.), Euchorthtppus pulvinatus (Deg ), Pararcyptera 
microptera (Fd W.), 30,000 hectares, 1992-93) The organophosphorous and 
pyrethroids (methy~parathion, fenva~erate, fluovalinate, etc ) have been used. It ~s 
o~bvious that OAT may be used for Iocust management in the different parts of the 
wofld However it would be desirable to investigate the potentiality of its 
application against Iocust before and during their migration. The Iocusts usually 
settle on land at night Taking into account the mobility of aerosol 9enerators and the 
hi9h workin 9 retes of aerosol treatments just at ni9ht , one may suppose lhelr 
effective usage 

Institute of Chemical Kinetics & Combustion, Siberian Branch of the Russian 
Academy of Sciences, 630090, Novosibirsk-90, Russia 
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INTEGR&TEO ~ANfiGEffEMT OF GR&SS~OPPER 

AND LOCUST IN CHIN& 

LO O1NGGIJANfi 

Some grasshoppers and its host-crops have beel| 

recorded in North China as the following: Epacrominus 

coerulLp_e.~ (Ivan) and PararcFptera microptera 

me~id~.onglis I[konn): attacking com. wheat and millet: 

Oedal  eu~  Ln(e  r nal_~.s •  Sauss: m i i l e t ,  wheat. 

rice and com; 0~~ chines[s (Thunb): rice; Calli~tamus 

a h b r e v i a t u s  ]konn and Ha a ~ L 9 t r ~  h r u n n e r i a n a  S a u u s :  

b e a n s  dnd p o t a t o s ,  a l s o  a t t a k i n g  r i c e .  c o m  and w h e a t .  

the  O r i e n t a l  m i g r a t o r y  I o c u s t ,  L o c u s t a  m ~ g r a t o r i a  

~ ~ a n i [ e n s i s  ~~eye~l) ,  i s  t h e  ~ o s t  i l ~ p o r t a a t  d e s t r u c t i v e  

pest. fiador' the principle of "Pre~esion [irst. then 

integraLed control", the plant protection policy in 

C h i n a .  ~he manageme n t  s t r a t e g ~  has  been d e v e l o p e d .  

i , ~ c l u d i n g  c u l t u r a l  c o n t r o l ,  r e a s o n a b l e  use  of  p e s L i c i d e s  

and bioiogical control, Particularty. the studies on 

Nosema and ~eLarhizium agailJst grasshopper and locust 

l lave been iJh p r o g r e s s .  

~ddress: Biological Control Institute. Chinese Academy 

o f  Agricultural 5 c i e n c e s .  

30.  8 a l  Shi  Oiao  Rd. B e i j i n g  l O 0 0 8 t .  C h i n a .  
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MONITORING THE MOVEMENT OF MIGRATORY 
INSECT PESTS - A NEW RADAR METHOD 

J R Riley, A D Smith, D R Reynolds 

A novel ver¡ radar (VLR) teehnique has been 
developed which makes routine, Iong-term monito¡ of  inser 
migratory flight a practical and eeonomie option. The radar 
transmits a plane polarised, circularly symmetric, nuta•mg 
beam, in which the plane ofpola¡ rotates. Individual 
overflying inseefs refuto a time-varymg signal which provides 
information on their size, body shape, orientarŸ alfitude, and 
displacement speed and direction. AII these parameters can be 

automatically extracted from the amp]itude of the radar signal, 
using a specifieally developed a[go¡ on a personal 
eomputer. Plots of the density and of the directional and 
altitudinal distribution of migratory flight are available, 
together with estimates of  the body-mass distributmn of the 
migrants The radar provides coverage from en altltude of  
about 100m up to 1,500m above ground level for moths and 
grasshoppers, but the maximum altitude limit deereases with 
insect size. The equipment is based on the mature technology 
of marine radar and personal compulers, and so should be 
inexpensive and reliable. The technique is intended for use by 
seientists and pest control teehnotogists with an interest in 
insect migration, and ir does not require specialist knowledge 

of radar. 

Natural Resourees lnstitute, Radar Unir, North Site, Leigh 
Sinton Road, Malvem, Worcestershire, WRI 4 I LL. United 
Kingdom 
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B E H A V I O U R A N D F O O D  CONSUMPTION OF Schistocerca gregaria lNTHE 

DESERT OF  MAURETANIA.  A N I M P U T T O  L O C U S T M A N A G E M E N T  

H. Wilps 

1 3 3 0  

In the l i terature Schistocerca gregaria is described as ah  insect that  dafly 

consttmes an  amoun t  of vegetation roughly equal to its own body weight. Since 

this insect is also migratory,  in the case of mass migrafions one can calcutate 

that there will be enormous losses of vegetation. Given the polyphagy of S. 

gregaria, these losses can occur on cultivated frui t  orchards  or  plantations, as 

well as on pastures.  In the f'wst case, the populatJon of  the countries involved 

will be directly affected, in the second case, indirect consequences can be 

expected, since S. gregaria is a compefitor for the food supply of livestock. In 

part icular  in the Sabe! cotmtries, ra is ing livestock represeuts  the most impor-  

tant form of  agrieul tural  producfion. Both possibili• llave leal in the past to 

extensive and  cost costly measures to conO'ol this pest.  In the present inves¡ 

tion the food uptake of S. gregaria larvae was quantif ied under  field Irial 

condifions. Thereby the most important  wild plants and the most common 

cultivated plants  were offered in binary choice experiments.  In all cases it  was 

found that  the amounts  of food consumed were substan£ less than the 

values given in the li terature. In addiflon, q u eg i o n mg  of Mauret~ni~n stock 

herdsmen revealed that  the food preferences of  grazing livestock and S. 

gregaria larvae are different. By quanfifying the n u m b e r  of individuals in the 

hopper bands  as well as the biomass of cultivated plants and grazing pasture 

consumable by S. gregaria, ir has been possible to make  the fu'st estimates of 

the vegetation losses depending on the factors of  the n u mb er  of individuals, 

their age distr ibution and  the resfing time of the larvae in the biotopes. Based 

on these results and  behaviour observafions, new strategies for  controlling this 

pest llave been derived.  These bave now been successfully a-ied out  by prelimi- 

nary field trials in 1994-1995 in the breeding areas in Inchir i  (Mauretania).  

GTZ-Project  Integrated Biological Control  of Grasshoppers  and Locusts, P.B. 

5180, 65726 Eschborn,  Germany 
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E F F E C T  O F  D R Y  H E A T  S E E D  T R E A T M E N T  O N  S O M E  S E E D  A ND 

S E E D L I N G  P A R A M E T E R S  IN T O M A T O  

A.D.  A k o a  a n d  J . J .  J a m e s  

Five levels o f  d r y  hea t  t r e a tmen t  a n d  exposure  pe r iods ,  60, 70, 80, 90 a n d  100 

~ for  96, 72, 48,  24  a n d  0.33 h,  respectively,  were  eva ina ted  in the l abora to ry  

an d  g lasshouse  fo r  the i r  effectiveness in i m p r o v i n g  seed ge rmina t ion ,  seedl ing 

emergence ,  seed l ing  v igour ,  s t em height ,  s t em d i ame t e r ,  roo t  iength ,  root  and  

shoot  d r y  we igh t s  in toma to  cul t ivars  T I  10 a n d  T I  160. A ba tch  of  unhea ted  

seeds se rved  as  a check .  

In  the l a b o r a t o r y  exper imen t ,  cu l t iva r  T I  10 seeds h e a t 4 r e a t e d  a t  80 ~  for  48 

h showed a s igni f icant ly  (lP = 0.05) i m p r o v e d  seed  g e rmi n a t i o n l l  a n d  seedling 

v igour  as  c o m p a r e d  w i th  T I  160; f u r t h e r m o r e ,  cu l t i va r  T I  10 a p p e a r s  more  

sul table  fo r  cu l t iva•  as it  has  Iower funga l  incidence.  S t o r i n g  heat-U-eated 

seeds fo r  e igh t  weeks  r educed  the i r  ge rminab i l i t y .  T h e  resu l t s  o f  the  g lasshouse  

exper imen t  ind ica te  tha t  hea t - t rea t ing  seeds o f  cu l t i va r  T I  10 s ignif icanl ly  

i m p r o v e d  seed l ing  v igoa r  a n d  s t em height ,  whi le  in T I  160, roo t  length ,  root  

a n d  shoot  d ry  we igh t s  were s ignhŸ i m p r o v e d  w i t h  hea t  t r e a t m e n t  at  70 

an d  80 ~  fo r  72 a n d s  48 h,  respectively.  D ry  hea t  seed  t r e a t m e n t  at  100 ~ 

for  0 .33 h a n d  to some  extent  90 ~  fo r  24  h adverse ly  affected ah  the seed 

an d  seedl ing p a r a m e t e r s  assessed.  

1 3 3 2  

CHEMICAL CONTROL OF RHIZOCTONIA DISEASES OF POTATO 

M.S.  A I i  & T .K .  Dey 

E i g h t e e n  c h e m i c a l s  v i z .  Apron  TZ-6G ( 0 . 2 % ) ,  B a v i s t i n  
( 0 . 1 ~ ) .  B a y l e t o n  ( 0 . 2 ~ ) .  B l e a c h i n g  powde r  (12 & 25 
k g / h a ) ,  B o r i c  a c i d  ( 2 ~ ) ,  C a p t a i n  ( 0 . 2 ~ ) ,  C h e s h u n t  
compou~d {25 m I / p I a n t ) ,  D i t h a n e  ~ - 4 5  {0 .2%},  G - 6 9 6  
( 0 . 2 ~ ) ,  Romai 80 WP (0 .2~) ,  Knowin  ( 0 . 2 % ) ,  L i r o t e c t - M  
( 0 . 2 % ) .  R i d o m i l  MZ 42 WP ( 0 . 2 % ) .  T e c t o  e x t r a  ( l ~ ) ,  T e c t o  
f l o w a b l e  ( 0 . 5 % ) .  T e c t o  2% d u s t  ( 2 g / k g  t u b e r ) ,  T e r r a c h l o r  
(5 g / m z )  and V i t a v e x  - 200 ( 0 . 2 % )  we re  t e s t e d  in  t h r e e  
e x p e r i m e n t s  c o n d u c t e d  e a c h  i n  one  y e a r  (Nov.  - F e b . )  
u n d e r  n o r m a l  f i e l d  c o n d i t i o n s  i n  c o n t r o l l i n g  B l a c k  S c u r f ,  
Seed  P i e c e  Decay  and S t em C a n k e r  o f  p o t a t o  I v a r .  
C a r d i n a l ,  D i a m a n t  and K u f r i  s i n d h u r y )  c a u s e d  by 
R h i z o c t o n i a  s o l a n i i .  Some t r e a t m e n t s  ( c h e m i c a l s )  we re  
u s e d  as  p r e - p l a n t i n g  s e e d  d e e p i n g  o r  d u s t i n g  and some 
o t h e r s  as p r e - p l a n t i n g  and  p o s t - e m e r g e n c e  s o i l  
a p p [ i c a t i o n  w i t h  a few e h e m i c a I s  common in  more  t h a n  one  
e x p e r i m e n t .  

P r e  p l a n t i n g  s e e d  t u b e r  d e e p i n g  f o r  c o n t r o l l i n g  b l a c k  
s c u r f  in  p r o g e n y  t u b e r s  showed  t h a t  T e c t o  2% d u s t  
r e s u l t e d  mŸ t u b e r  i n f e c t i o n  in  b o t h  t h e  v a r i e t i e s  
u s e d ,  C a r d i n a l  ( 0 . I 0%1  and  K u f r i  S i n d h u r i  ( 0 . 03%)  a s  
a g a i n s t  0 .52% and  0 .3 "% in  c o n t r o l  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  But  
T e c t o  e x t r a  was found  t o  d e l a y  g e r m i n a t i o n  in  i n i t i a l  
s t a g e s .  In c o n t r o l l i n g  s e e d  p i e c e  d e c a y ,  mos t  o f  t h e  
e h e m i e a l s  u s e d  as  s e e d  p i e c e  s o a k i n g  r e d u c e d  p r e -  
e m e r g e n t e  d e c a y  and p o s t - e m e r g e n c e  m o r t a l i t y .  R i d o m i l  MZ 
72 WP was f o u n d  b e s t  in  r e d u c i n g  t h e  t o t a l  m o r t a [ i t y ,  F o r  
c o n t r o t l i n g  s t e m  c a n k e r  and  b t a c k  s c u r f  o f  p o t a t o  p r e -  
p l a n t i n g  s o i l  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  T e r r a c h l o r  was found  t h e  
b e s t .  I t  r e d u c e d  s t e m  c a n k e r  t o  1 .66% and b l a c k  s c u r f  t o  
1 .96% o v e r  c o n t r o l  (9~  & 12.5% r e s p e c t i v e l y )  

O v e r a l l  y i e l d  was  f o u n d  t o  be p o s i t i v e l y  i n f l u e n c e d  by 
t h e  t r e a t m e n t s .  I n c o n s i s t e n c e  f i n d i n g s  of  s t u d i e s  may be 
a t t r i b u t e d  to  t he  r o l e  o f  a s s o c i a t e  - o r g a n i s m s  i n  
c o n t r o l l i n g  R h i z o c t o n i a .  

D ep a r t men t  o f  C r o p  Protect ion,  Ins t i tu te  fo r  A g r i c u l t u r a l  Research ,  A h m a d u  T u b e r  C r o p s  R e s e a r c h  C e n t r e ,  

Bello Univers i ty ,  P . M . B .  1044, Za f i a ,  Niger ia  B a n g l a d e s h  A g r i c u l t u r a l  R e s e a r c h  I n s t i t u t e ,  J o y d e b p u r ,  
G a z i p u r  - 1701 ,  B a n g l a d e s h  
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FUSARIUM WlLT DISEASE OF TOBACCO IN MALAYSIA 

A. R. Azml 

Fusarium wilt is among the most destructiva disease of tobacco in Malaysia, 
causing severa Ioss to the farmers. Based on symptoms of infected plants 
and parts of the p[ant infected, Fusa¡ wilt disease had been identified to 
consist of two different diseases. Vascular wilt disease caused by Fusarium 
oxysporum while root tot disease caused by F. solanL Usually the wilt 
symptoms of p[ant infected by vascular wilt only appearecl on one side of 
the plant, and the plant died. Observation on internal part of the plant 
showed that vascular tissue (usually on the wilted side) turned brown or 
darkened. However, plant infected by root rot showed more damage on the 
root system which turned black and rot. The leaves tumed yellow, the plant 
become stunted and died. Anafysis of soil from the rhizospere of the 
infected plant showed that soil pH seemed lo play ah important role in 
determining the deveJopment of the disease. Both diseases were severa 
when tobacco was planted on sandy soil and Iow soil pH which ranged 
between 4.00 to 5.49. Planting beds treatment with soil amendment SH- 
Mixtura at 1 mt/ha fourteen days befora field planting showed good potential 
in contro•ling the diseases. 

Tobacco Research Center, MARDI Telong, 16300 8achok, Kelantan, 
MALAYSIA. 
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SOURCES OF SURVIVAL OF PHYTOPHTHORA INFEaTAN8 CAUaING LATE BLIGHT 
DISEASES OF TOMATO IN COLD AREA8. 

Bagirova S.F., Ah Oian Li, Dyakov Y.T. 

Survival of late blight on tomatoes in cold areas is not 
undestood. Potato crops are considered to provide inoculum for 
infection of tomatoes. We have got evidence of distinct 
populations of Phytophthora infestans on potato and tomato in the 
same areas: collection of strains from tomatoes (TO and TI races) 
and potatoes (TO race) in Moscow region ate differentiated in 
portions resistant to metalaxyl strains; Al and A2 mating types 
and isolates of vcl and vc2 - vegetative compatibility groups. 
Overwintering on potato can be excluded here. Since isolates of P. 
infestans with A2 mating type have been found in Europe, a source 
of survival may be oospores.We have investigated the formation of 
oospores in tomato tissue and the survival of P.infestans in di- 
seased tissue overwinter in cropping situations.Tomato fruits,le- 
aves and stem pieces were inoculated with zoospores suspension 
of two P.infestans strains: TIA2vc2 and TOAIvcl, either individu- 
ally of in combination. After inoculation,the material was placed 
either 5-10 cm deep in the soil,or on surface of the soil, either 
in the field, of in the glasshouse.Experiments were set up in Oc- 
tober - November and samples were removed and microscopically, 
examined the following April.For the analisis of the material the 
'baits' method was used - the plant tissues were placed in Petri 
dishes, moistened with sterile deionized water and covered with 
'baits'(that is fresh fruits,leaves,seeds,or seedlings of tomato, 
or slices of potato tubers). After incubation this material was 
examined microscopically. Oospores were discovered in samples in_ 
fected with strains TiA2vc2 and TOAlvcl but not in samples infec- 
ted with TOA1vcl individually. Formation of oospores therefor may 
have resulted from hybridization of from chemical induction ei- 
ther by the second strain, of by soil microorganisms. Late blight 
symptoms,oogonia and young oospores not sporangiophores or spora- 
ngia were found in the baits after contact with samples infected 
with TiA2vc2 and TIA2vc2 + TOAlvcl.Oospores in overwintring toma- 
to debris,late blight symptoms and oospores in fresh tomato tis- 
sue contacted with debris,were found only in samples of the toma- 
to race TI in tomato tissue. This means that race TI having high 
aggressivenes to tomato can survive on the crops in cold areas. 
However, hybrids of races TO and TI will lose complex genes pro 
vided the adaptation to infect tomatoes. Our experiments that 
aimed at definig the intensity of oospores formation between rac- 
es have shown that the number of oospores formed in TIAIxTIA2 is 
3-4 times higher,than crosses with TO race,wich can overwinter in 
potato tuber. There is portion genetic isolation between TO and 
TI. The results of our experiments suggest that TI race of P. in- 
festans can overwinter on tomatoes by means of oospores in cold 
regions. This work was supported by grant of Fund for Fundamental 
Scienee. 

Dep. Mycol.& AlgoI.,Moscow University, MOSCOW 119899, Russia. 
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EFFECTS OF POPULATION DENSITY ON THE ABUNDANCE 
DYNAMICS OF THE GRASS MOTH Loxostege sticticalis L. 
(LEPIDOPTERA: PYRALIDAE) 

I.B.Knorr, A.NBashev, AAAlekseev, E.N.Naumova, O.V.Chankina 

In the course of the all-round laboratory experiments the reply reactions 
of the grass moth on the density change were studied. The ratio of larvae 
color morphs, duration of development, mortality, weight structure of 
population, sexuar ratio, female fertility were evaluated. The glass vials (V 
= 0.5 liter) in the experiment contained 1, 5, 20, 50, 100 or 200 larvae 
each. We suggest the variants of density completely represent the range 
of densities in field from depression to outbreak. Three variants of 
coloration were observed: yellow-green, gray and black. The density- 
depending distribution of color morphs indicates on the presence of 
single and gregarious phases. The mortality - density dependence allows 
to suppose the group effect. The increase of density correlates with the 
decrease of pupae weights and fertility. Thus, there is the system of 
density-dependent mechanisms of regulation of grass moth population. 
These results were used in the population dynamic simulation modal 
which based on the life-system concept (AASharov. The life-system 
approach: a system paradigm m population ecology. Oicos, 1992, 
63:485-494.) 

Computer Center, Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Lavrentiev ave. 6, Novosibirsk, Russia 630090 
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A NEW PLANT PROTECTION STRATEGY AGAINST GRASS MOTH 
Loxostege Sticticalis L. AT EURASIAN CONTINENT 

1.8. Knorr and A.N Bashev 

Grass meth is well known as one of the dangerous a9ricultural pests. 
It is characterized a s a  polyvoitine pest with significant individual's 
reproductive potential, active migration and complex dynamics. In the 
outbreak period there appears a serious problem of the pest 
management on a huge area. The history of grass moth study is more 
than hundred years, but the efficient plant protect{on strategy against 
this pest is absent so far. In this paper, a new strategy of the pest 
management is deseribed. It resta upon the life-system approach 1 and 
invelves a study of endogeneus adaptive transfcrmation variety. Here 
we describe two types of the transformations which are the most 
important. A study of photo-thermic adaptive transformations allow us to 
estimate the boundaries of the pest populafion system and its spatial 
structure These data ate valuabte for the analysis of a migration tole 
and spatial management. Analysis of the adaptive transformations 
which result from a density change reveal the pest density threshold 

value when migrations begin in the system. 

1Sharov, A.A. 1992. The life-system approach: a system paradigm in 
popuIation ecology. - Oicos 63:485-494 

Computer Center Siberien Branch of Russian Academy of Science, 
Lavrentyev ave 6, Novosibirsk 630090, Russia 
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A S T U D Y  OF  A D A P T I V E  T R A N S F O R M A T I O N S  FOR G R A S S  M O T H  
Loxostege St/cticalis L. P O P U L A T I O N  M A N A G E M E N T  

A. N B a s h e v  

In this paper ah application of the life-system approach I to the problem of L. 
sticttcalis management on the Irtish-Ob population system terdto~ is discussed in 
connection with photo-thermic and density-dependent endogenous adaptive 
transformatlons. The management is descrtbed by a set of m - control measures: 
(A, S) i , i =1. 2...., m, where A is target S is intensity of control which can be 
expressed by the negaUve Iog - transformed pest sun/ivel. In the case of a space- 
distributeO ecosystem for the target A i it is necessary to show the compartment co- 
ordinate R i and the stage of development d~;: The etudy of the photo-therrrlic 
adaptation mechanism aliows one to estimate the boundarles of the pest population 
system and its ,%oatlal structure. The areal is presented as a system of interacting 
compartmenta wlth dlfferent local dynamics whlch ate in acr with two 
warrantable types of age-structures: LC t and LC~ The compartment boundartes 
can be found frorn the condition 

kLC. ~ max, 
where j=1 ,2  and kLC j is the mean in~nsic rete of increase. The analysis of the 
life-gystem structure shows that management must suppress pest migrations in the 
system. Consequently the control measures (R, ~, S) m are efficlent only in the case 

when the pest densit 7 is above the threshold hi* in one of the comparl:ments and 
when migrations begin. The threshold value le deflned on the baals of Investlgat~on 
of the density dependent endogenous adaptive transformations. Thus, to provide the 
guaranteed yield in a compartment with a probablllty P it is necassary that pest 
reservation density should belong to interval [LCL, UCL] with the probal0illty P, 
where LCL end UCL are the Iower and the upper confidence levels Of the popula- 
tion density, respectively. To fulfill the requirement of the pest migrations 
auppression in the system, the upper confldence level must satJsfy the following 
inequality 

UCL < InN ~. 

I Sharov. A A 1~'92 The ~ife-system approach: a system paradrgm in po~3ulation 
ecology - Oicos 63:485-494 

Computer Center Sibenen 8ranch of Russian Academy of Science, 
Lavrentyev ave 6~ Novosibirsk 630090, Russia 
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D~I~OCM~~~OL(~'YOF p l ~ s b ~ r ~ a i t  DI FOItJESTI~]~ECIONS NI~kRI~ZICO CI't~ 

M. A. ALARCON, L. I. DE BAUER, G. SEGURA, J. JASS0 and M. ZEPEDA 

Mexico City, known asa hlghly polluted clty due malnly to heavy vehlcular 

traffic and pooralrclrculation, is located in a broad basin at the South 

of the central Mexlcan Plateau aL an elevatlon of 2240 m (7349 fE). The 

urban vegetatlon, ornamental and natlve plants, shows poor growth and 

oeasionally symptoms resembling those caused by photocheedcal oxSdants. 

Forests of the southern mountalnous portlon of the Mexieo City atea, malnly 

plne and flr stands, ate curre¡ b e i n g  threathened by very severe symptoms 

conslsting of stippllng, chlorotic mottling and necrosls of the  leaves, and 

g e n e r a l  d e c l i n e  l e a d i n  8 to t r e e  d e a t h .  

The p a t t e r n s  of r i n g  growth of  P inus  h a r t w e ~ i t ,  conf i rmed  a s a  v e r y  

s e n s i t i v e  s p e c i e s  to  o x i d a n t s ,  were a u a l y s e d  u s i n g  s t a n d a r d  d e n d r o c h r o n o -  

l o g i r  t e c h n i q u e s .  The r e s u l t s  show a p e r i o d  of  growth d e c r e a s e  i n  t h e  

1 9 3 0 ' s  a p p a r e n t l y  r e l a t e d  Lo a b e l o w - a v e r a g e  p r e c i p i t a t i o n .  Bowever ,  t h e r e  

l s a  second p e r i o d  of  more d r a s t i c  growth  d e c l i n e ,  b e g i n n i n g  i n  t h e  e a r l y  

1970 ' s ,  w i t h  no s l g n s  of  r e c o v e r y  up Lo t h e  p r e s e n t .  Th l s  growth d e c l i n e  

cannot be ascrlbed to extreme cllmatie condltlons but ir can be related Lo 

a dramatlc increa8e in air pollutants, malnly ozone transported from the 

urban atea. The decrease of the rlng growth of Pinus har~we~ll and the 

increase on ozone levels apparentl~ began simultaneously and both 

phenomena show ah acelerated trend in recent years. 

Colegio de Postgraduados, 56230 Montecillo, M› MEXICO 
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ABCOCHYTA D I g E A S E 8  OF GREEN kND DRY PEAB I N  MOROCCO: 
IDENTIFICATION, FREQUENCY,SEED TRANSMIBSION AND PEA CULTIVAR8 
SCREENING FOR ASCOCHYTA RESI8TANCE 

M. Besrl , M. El Guilli , 8. B. Mathur 

All the threeAscochyta species of peas ara found in Morocco. The 

incidente and severity was higher on the green peas than on the 

dry peas. This is mainly due to the dry conditions prevailing 

during the dry pea growing season. A. pisi was isolated only from 

leaves and stem, Mycosphaerella pinodes more frequently from the 

leaves and stem than from the foot region, and Phoma medicaginis 

var. pinodella mainly from foot. On PDA, Ascochyta pisi, 

Mycosphaerella pinodes and Phoma medicaginis var. pinodella 

isolated from pea seeds are easily recognized on the basis of 

their colony characters and on their conidial morphology. Both 

certified and uncertified pea seeds iots were infected by the 

three species. However, the infection was higher in uncertified 

seeds. The seed infection by P. medicaginis var. pinodella was 

the highest followed byM.pinodes and A.pisi.The seed infection 

by the three pathogens was low and did not exceed 5%. An effect 

of the pea pod disease severity on the Ascochyta spp. seed rate 

infection has been shown. The rate of infection increased with 

the disease severity on the pods. Even pods without any symptoms 

could produce infected seeds. Seeds with symptoms and without 

symptoms were extracted from infected pods and the three 

pathogens were isolated from both categories of seeds. The result 

shows that it is important to avoid selecting apparently healthy 

looking pods and healthy seeds for the pea seed production. A 

rapid technique for screening of pea cultivars for resistance to 

Mycosphaerella pinodes and Phoma medicaginis var. pinodella at 

seedling stage is described. Seeds are dipped in a conidial 

suspension and sown in pots kept at 20-24~ for 10 days. The 

disease severity is evaluated on lO-day-old seedlings by 

measuring the length of the necrotic areas on the hypocotyl at 

the point of seed attachment. 

Institut Agronomique et V~t~rinaire HASSAN Ii, B.P 6202, Rabat- 
Instituts, Morocco. 
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ETHIOLOGY OF CACAO SOFT ROT IN B~HIA, BRAZIL 

J. L~ Bezerra, E.D.M.N. Luz and G. Niella 

A soft rot of cacao pads has been reported in a restricted 
area of Bahia, Brazil causing limited losses on the production. 
The causal agent of the disease was identified as ~~crophoma 
sp., a fungus not previously reDorted on cacao. Examining 
materials collected during recent outbreaks of the disease it 
~~as found that the fungus produces a small nercentage of 
septate conidia which make of the genus Sta~onospora a better 
choice to aceomodate the pathogen. The same fungus was later 
found on twigs of corindiba (Trema micrantha Blume) causing 
dieback. Neither cacao or Corindiba have been reported before 
as hosts of Stagnospora. Differences in conidial morphology, 
size and host range in relation to known sDecies of the genus 
justify to describe the fungus asa new species, Sta@nospora 
deceptiva spec. nov. 

CEPLAC/CEPEC/Fitopatologia, Km 22 rodovia Ilh› 
Cx. Postal 07, 45600-000 Itabuna-Bahia, Brazil. 
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DEVELOPMENT AND SPREAD OF PEANUT BUD 
NECROSlS VIRUS IN GROUNDNUT AFTER SAP 
INOCULATION 

A.A.M. Buiel (1), D. Peters, D.V.R. Reddy and J.E. 
Parlevliet 

Peanut bud necrosis virus (PBNV) is a serious problem to 
groundnut production in South Asia. Breeding for combined 
resistance to the virus and to the rector is the most promising 
solution to prevent the occurrence of this virus. 
We identified several PBNV resistant groundnut genotypes 
using mechanical sap inoculation. Resistant genotypes showed 
a reduction in disease incidence (percentage of systemically 
infected plants) compared to the susceptible check. In this 
study we investigated the mechanism that causes the reduced 
incidence. In particular, we were interested whether the 
reduced incidence results from resistance to infection or from 
inhibition of systemic translocation. We monitored the 
development of virus concentration in the mechanically sap 
inoculated leal and the spread to systemically infected leaves. 
In resistant genotypes virus multiplication was inhibited in the 
inoculated leaf. Nevertheless, when systemic infection 
occurred in resistant genotypes, virus concentration in these 
systemically infected leaves was comparable to that in 
susceptible genotypes. These results indicate that resistance of 
groundnut to PBNV is in fact resistance to infection. 

( l )  Crop Protection Division, International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, Asia Center, Patancheru 
P.O., Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
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ECOLOGICAL PROTECTION OF PLANT CROPS BY GROWTH 
REGULATORS. 

8ulantseva E.A., Salkova E.G. 

Regulatlon of npening with the help of growth regulators is a veq irrwx)rtant 
problem, the decision of which will allow to have fresh fnalts during the Iong 
time, Important asper of ~ls pro~tem Is Oetem~lnatlon of growt~ regul~tors 
resklue in plant material. It is necessa~ to establlsh the co~tems of residue 
matter in plant material treated by growth regulatom and coofon'nity of these 
contents to n',edir recommendations. Nemed pr are regarded in 
exampl~ of green house grown tomatoes ar~l citn~s fruite, 

A.N.Bach tnstitute of Bior of Russian Academy of Scierr 33., 
Leninsky pr., t17071., Moscow., Russ~. 
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Bioger~raticc~ of r~d i f i ed  at~o~~nere in ~~al l  g r a in  b i r~  

for  the  c ~ t m l  of s to rage  i r~ec t s .  

M. Calderan, N. Paster and siguel Mora 

ABSIRACT 

The principle of this method is to use a deterioration of waste plant 

material in small ccntainers (bioc~ators) for the ~ i c n  of 

hi~h CO= crr~'entratic~s and the c~ticn of O1 (re~~/Iting in 

icw O~ ccmtents). ~ prcduced, lethal to the ir~Bects, modified 

a ~ e  in the bio~rator, is transferred to the grain hin in 

which ineect infestatiun may take place. 

The differe~*t parameters of the system: bioge~erator-waste material- 

grain bin, ~ere investlgated and the following findings c~n he m~ted: 

The bioqenerator, may be of any volume depemding on the quantity and 

the type of the w~%mte plant material (the suhmtrat~) and the size of 

the grain bin. 

The substratum: it was ccncluded thet wet substrata {oranc~ peels, 

bananas etc) under anaercbic ccr~itions, produced markedly more CO~ 

than dry mazerials (like wheat bran). The COz production was notably 

la-~ in the ca~~e of s~ cana. 

qrain birle, were of capacity of 200 - 1000 kg of grain. 

Ir should be noted that this methcd wes successfully d~m~~mstrated in 

Cc~ta Rica (Camtr~l America. ) 
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STEROID GLYCOSIDE AND PESTICIDE APPLICATION USED TO CONTROL 

TOBACCO VIRAL DISEASES 

E.D. Calchei, F.G. Jitcu, P.C.Chintea, S.A.~ve~ 

The integrated protection of tobscco 811ows the provision of 

the ecological ssfety of the method in case regulstions snd 

technologies aro ration8lly employed and strictly observed. 

The plant protection system including presowing trestment of 

tobacco seeds with steroid glycosides, pharmidofos, soil 

spplied 7 daEs before sowing, and I-2 sprayim~s of plents 

during vegetation with the • decis smd ridochome- 

cine turned out to be most rational. We consider thst this 

is en optimum treatment as d~ring the whole vegetetion period 

ir provides a sale protection of plants from insect carriers 

of virsl disesses. Thus, the biological efficiencies in the 

control of tobscco trips, carriers of the virus of bronzetop 

of romero, made 78.7% st the level of injury of 1.2 (control 

3-7)- High resulte were obtained in the control of peach 

moth, carrier of the virus of cucumber mosaic and Y-virus of 

potato. The injury of plants with peste did not exceed 2.3% 

(control 10.4%) at the degree of injury of 1.3 (control 3.2). 

The yielding capaci~y and quality of tobacco ate dlrectly 

related with the treatments. The yield increase in the expe- 

riment mede 5.9 c/he, snd in total, the yielding cspsc• 

msde 30. I c/ha, the output of the top-quallty production 

according to the 8cruel stenderd mede 94.5%. The date re- 

ceived show thet the presowing treetment of tobacco seeds 

with glyeosides in the optimum combimetion with the r~inlm~m 

utilizat• of pesticides is a promising agronomic81 tech- 

nique in tobecco growing w~ich allows the exclusion of 2-3 

chemical treetments of plsntations wlth insecticldes 9geinst 

insect carriers of viruses from the exis~ing technology. 

P.C.Chlntea, Institute of Gene~ics, Acad. Sci., 20 Pedurilor 

str. Chisinsu 277002 Moldovs 
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pENICILLIUM SPECIES OF POSTHARVEST DISEASES OF POME FRUITS IN 
ARGENTINA. 

A. Dobra, S. Di Masi, M. Rossini, D. Engler. 

Post-harvest diseases ate res~nsible for considerable losses 
during storage of apples and pears in Alto Valle de Rio Negro y 
Neuqu~n. The most important ~stharvest disease is associated 
with Penicilli%na. The objective of this study was to identify the 
species of Penicilliuum. The isolates were obtained frcm apples 
and pear rots, flotations tanks in apple packinghouses, storage 
cha~rs and from epifitic microflora of the orchards. 71 of the 
82 isolates collected, caused blue mold in inoculated apples. 6 
species were identified, to say: P. e~um, p. crustosum, p. 
echinulatum, p. raistrickii, P. brevir P. w~ksmanii. 
50% of the isolates were P. e~tul, 10% P. ~t~~s~ul and the 
40% remainder corresponded to the others sy,~cies mentioned and 
i0 isolates non identified yet. Isolates of each specie were 
submited to gro%~:h test in vitro and in vivo at different 
temperatures: 22, 3, 0 and -igc. The grow waa normal for all 
isolates at 229C. P. raistrickii dir growth at 0,C and -I,C 
in vitro and in vivo. 

Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. Nacional del Comahue. 
(8303) Cinco Saltos, Rio Negro. Argentina. 
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STUDY OF SPECIES COMPOSITION OF WEED PO~TIONS IN SOUTH RUSSIA 

Eugene KISLIN and Natalia ERMOLOVA 

In recent years, much interest has been given to the problem of the 
overgrowing of sown areas, because considerable crop loss has been 
observed due to weeds. Investigation is being made of the population 
dynamics, dis6ribution and harmfulness of weeds. This study 
considers the species coraposition of weeds in some regions of South 
Russia (Rostov Research Station of the All-Kussian Institute for 
Plant Protection. Observations were made for fields of raaize, winter 
wheat and sunflower. The effect of different sown precursors on weed 
populations has been studied. Besides the influence of herbicides 
which ate being used in wheat, sunflower, barley on the South Russia 
have been tested for their efficiency for the control. For 
estimating the species co~osition of weed population ten areas of 
2500 cm 2 on the sown surface were taken from 15 different places. 
Total areas of the wheat sowing were included about 120 ha. Density, 
frequency and cover of the species in different fallow were measured 
using 1 m 2 quadrates in the case of herbaceous species. The raajor 
species were: Amaranthus retroflexus L., Amaranthus blitoides S. 
Wats, AmbrosŸ artemisiifolia L., Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) 
Medik., Chenopodium album L., Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop., 
Convolvulus arvensis L., Descurainia Sophia (L.) Webb. ex Prantl, 
Fumaria Schleic¡ Soy-Will., Lactuca serriola L., Lamium 
amplexicaule L., Lappula echinata Gilib., Poligonum convolvulus L., 
Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv., Sonchus arvensis L., Xanthium strumarium 
L. The major species in the winter wheat fields were Cirsium arvense 
(L.) Scop. and Chenopodium album L. The average population sizes 
were about 10 - 40 plants per square meter for Chenopodium album L. 
and 1.5 - 2.5 for Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. In the last two years 
the increasing of the seedling population of AmbrosŸ artemisiifolia 
L. has been observed. For maize the main weed species were 
Amaranthus retroflexus L., Convolvulus arvensis L. and Cirsium 
arvense (L.) Scop. The abundance of Amaranthus retroflexus L. could 
be as high as 90 - ii0 plants per square meter. Convolvulus arvensis 
L. and Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. were the most common weeds in 
sunflower. The present of maize and barley such as precursor in the 
wheat sown has been decreased the densities of Cirsium arvense (L.) 
Scop., Sonc¡ arvensis L., Fumaria Schleicheri Soy-Will. and 
Poligonum convolvulus L.. The maximum densities of the Chenopodium 
album L. and Thlaspi arvense L. have been observed after application 
of bare fallow. However, the best yield was obtained after bare 
fallow application. In the last few years herbicide application has 
greatly declined due to economic difficulties. Certain weed species 
are becomin 9 increasingly dominant in the area, particularly 
Amaranthus retroflexus L., Ambrosia artemisiifolia L., Cirsi um 
arvense (L.) Scop., convolvulus arvensis L. and Sonchus arvensis L. 

All-Russian Institute for Plant Protection, Shosse Podbelskyi, 3, St 
Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russia Er0ail:vizr@riam.spb.su 
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R(~3T AND CROWN R(Yr OF WALNI~f IN SOUTH ~~�91 OF IRAN 

A. Fassihiani 

In a survey conducted in Kohkiluzeh and Boxrahmad province, 

South West of Iran, Walnut trees showed root and crown rot 

associated with cracks in lower crown with black gum exudate . 

From the dlseased tlssues of the root and crown plated on PDA 

supplemented with pimaracin ( lOppm ), Ampicillin ( 500ppm ) 

PCNB ( 25ppm ), Benomyl ( 10ppm ) and Rifamplcin ( 500 ppm ),a 

Phytophthora species was isolated. Sporangia were produced 

abundantly on hempseed suspended in non-stnle soil extract 

24 48 hour after incubatlon under flourecent light. Sporangial 

shape varied from pear shape to obpyrlform, papillate, caducous, 

and the L/B ratio was 1.3- 1.4. Oospores formed in singel 

culture wlthln 3-4 days both on CMA and in non- strile soil 

extract. Antridia and oogonia were monoclinous and the average 

dlmen[lon was 16x14 and 23xlgU, respectively. The optlmum 

temperature for 8rowth was 27C and the fungus had condiderable 

growth at 5C. Wound inoculation of the fungus to the apple 

fruit caused extensive brown tot and discoloration at 20C. The 

fungus was reisolated from the diseased tissues. The foregoing 

characteristics corresponds to those given for 

Phytophthora cactorum. ( Newhoek & Waterhouse, 1978 ). 

Fars Agricultura] Research Center. P.O.Box 73415-161 

Fars, Zarghan . IRAN 
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A NEW APPROACH TO PROTECTION OF ~,~IZEAGAINST 

THE EUROPEAN CORN BORER, OSTRINIA NUBILALIS (HBN.) 

A.N.Frolov, D.G.Trishkin, K.D.Dyatlova, M.A.Chumakov, 

A.G.Makhotkin 

The Eurooean corn borer, Ostr• nubilalis (Hbn.), • one of 

the most serious pests of maize in Russia. For the Krasnodar 

Territory and Rostc~ Region where the pest has two 

generations ir has been shown that the moths of 

the overwintered generation aggregate on small areas ("action 

sites"), which ate usually I) located near the maize crops, 

2) protected by woodland from prevalent winds, and 3) covered 

by not high (30-90 sm) wild or cultivated vegetation. Action 

sites can be kncwn beforehand from the field mao. Moth 

densities in action sites ate largely determined by the size 

of a field and the species composition of plants in the atea 

of moth aggregation and show a high correlation ( r - 

0.93 - 0.99) with the percent of olants infested, number of 

eggs laid and larval populaticn. Chemical control using 

synthetic pyrethroid sprays in action sites of overwintered 

moths oermits a considerable reduction in Jst-generation 

larval pooulations. In addi ~ion to high biological efficiency 

(80 - 95%), less chemical is required as ccmpared to cverall 

treatments because only one-tenth to one-hundredth of 
the atea under 

crop is treated in this case. Thus, for 

example, as shown for the Azov district (Rostcv Region), the 

pyrethroid Arrivo (25% e.c. ) applied at the tate of 1 50 g/ha 

to moth action sites of 0.33 ha in size during the 50% moth 

emergence reduced the dama~e within the field under Crop of 

72 ha by 90.~%, compared to control. 

All-Russian Institute for Plant Protection, 3, Podbelsky av., 

$t.-Petersburg, Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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I D E N I [ s 1 6 3  AND 8IOLOfiY OF SON[ MEDICINAL & 

AROMATIC PLANIS DISEASES IN  IRAN 

G h e s h [ a ~ h i , N .  ( 1 )  , D , Y a z d a n i  , Z . Z a k e r i  

Due to t h e  d e L e r m l n a t i o n  e f f e c L s  o f  d i s e a s e s  on 

y i e t d  and a c t i v e  i n q r e d l e n L  i e v e I  of m e d i c i n a l  & arn- 

maLtc  p l a n t s , p a L h o 9 e n e s  a L L a c L i n q  some os t h e s e  

p l a n t s ,  e . q , s a f f l o w e r , c a r a w a y  and s q u a s h , c u l L i v a t e d  

in m e d i c i n a l  & a r o m a t i c  p l a n t a ,  c o l l e c L i a n  aL karaj 

had been  s t u d i e d  and i d e n L i f i e d  d u c i n q  t h e  years 1990 

- 1 9 9 T .  

Our resulLs c o u [ d  be s u m m a r l z e d  as  f a [ l o w s :  

C u c u r b i t a  pepo v a r . s t r y a c a  

1. P s e u d o p e r o n o s p o r a  c u b e n s i s  ( Berkely & 

C u t i s  ) ROSTOWZOW* 

Z.  S p h a e r o ~ h e c a  f u i ~ q i n e a  

~. A l L e r n a r l a  a l t e r n a t a  

4 .  [ u s a r i u m  s o l a o i ( M a r L ) ( A p p e [  & W r . ) S n . &  H, 

9. R h i z a c t o n i a  5p, 

Carum c a r v l  

1. R h i z o c t o n i a  Sp. 

2 .  Fusarlum so lan i [Ma r t ) (Appe l  [ Wr.)Sn.& H. 

~o Fusarium roseum Var.e, dmorum(8cbwahe)8n.& H.* 

: Fusarium culmorum 

4 .  M e l o + d o q y n  3 a v a n l c a  ( T r e u b ) C h t  wood.  

S a l a n u m  [ a c i n i a L t J m  

I. T u s a r i u m  s a l a n l  ( H a r L ) ( A p p e l  & W r . ) 8 n ,  & H . *  

( 1 )  : Med ic ina l  and Aromatic Research CenLer/Jahad Daneshqahi 
P.O.BOX.14155-9~69, f eh ran -  [ ran  

: [nd ica tes  t ha t  the ident icaLed spectes Is reqestered 
for the F i r s t  time in Iran. 
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SbrPAIN,ABLE RICE PRODUCTION THRO(~H 
Tk t , ~  ,.~CGP&~D PEST ~~IK:NT (:PM) 

In Vietnam nine hectares of [and are used for agricultural of which 
7 mi l i ion  ha are used for food tropa .Rice is grown on 6.3 mil l ion ha, 
88.5% of the f i e i l  t o t a l  area ,  

During the last  few years in the course of the country economic 
renova t ion ,ag r i cu l tu ra l  production p a r t i c u l a r l y  r ice  production has 
recorded very important progresses,and has been able to meet wich food 
demanda of domestic consumption and for export.  

Rice production in 1993 was 21,9 mi l l ion , inc reased  by 38% re~~re than 
that  in 1985. The average y i e ld  per hec tare  was 3,43 tons,exceeded 26% in 
comparison with 1985. 

(me of the important factors  enhancing these progresses  in r i ce  
production is the largor use of in tens ive  farrang system and largor 
introduct ion in p rac t i ce  in Prac t i ce  of In tegra ted  Pest 
Management of r i ce .  For example.areas infected by major insect  pests  and 
d iseases  of r ice  in 1993 was inceased by 1,6 times more than that  of 
1985.However thank to the implementation of IPM in [arge sca le  the y ie ld  
losa was not exceeded 5% while pes t i c ide  use was at the same level  of 
tha~ of 1985 (about 24 mi l l ions  USC), Pes t ic ide  use was reduced over 50% 
al demonstration p i Io t s  in Mekong Cel ta  and River Del ta .  

The mentioned-above data showed that the increase  of r i ce  
production has became less  depended upon p e s t i c i d e  use and more 
benef i c i a l  for farmers, while the reduction of p e s t i c i d e  use made a grea t  
cont r ibut ion  to improving publ ic  heal th  and environment. 

FAO intercountry Programme has occupied ah important place in ICM 
implemntation in Vietnam. We join t h i s  Programme since 1990. Thank to the 
technical  and f inancia i  support of FAO IPN Progranme fo[lowing t r a in ing  
courses has been conducted during 1992-1994. 

- 15 Traing courses (TOT) for 514 Trainers .  
- 916 Farmer f i e l d  schools {FFS) for 22.900 farmers in 14 provinces. 
The p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in I PM Prograr�91 has a lso  s trengthened the 

researeh works on r i ce  pes t s  (BPH, RLF)  and c rea ted  a new r e l a t i o n s h i p  
between research I n s t l t u t i o n s  and farmers. 

The current IPM t r a i n i n g  is mainly concentrated on r ice  insect  pes t s ,  
while r i ce  d iseases  ( b l a s t ,  b a c t e r i a l  to t  of g ra in ,  b a c t e r i a l  yeltow 

s t r i pe )  are a lso  a big problem of r i ce  production, e s p e c i a l l y  in North 
and Central  of Vietnam. Therefore the future  IPM Programme should paymore 
a t t e n t i o n  to disease  control  techno[ogy in TOT and FFS Training,  The 
C ~ p e r a t i o n  between I i~  programme with na t ional  r i ce  research system, as 
well as in te rna t iona l  Research I n s t i t u t i o n s  should be c lose r  and more 
e f f e c t i v e .  

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF PLANT pROTECTION 
MINISTY OF AGRICULTURE & FOOD INDUSTRY 
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A SURVEY OF CROPP1NG PRACTICES AND FOLIAR DISEASES OF PHASEOLUS 

BEANS IN ETHIOP1A 

A. Habtu, 1. Sache and J.C. Zadoks 

Field surveys were conducted in three major bean growing areas of Ethiopia. Dato collected 

inciuded cropping systems and severities of bean d i s e .  We used correspondence analysis to 

characterize differences in disease severity between regions and seasons, and to determine 

associations between geographic areas and cropping systems, areas and d i ~ ,  and cropping 

systems and diseases. The chi-square analyses suggested a high probability of high plant density, 

high weediness, high bacterial blight and high anthracnose being associated with atea 1 (Rift 

Valley). In area 2 (Sidamo) there was a high probability of high rust intensity, low plant dens„ 

and Iow weediness. Area 3 (Keffa) was characterized by a high probability of angular and floury 

leaf spots. In area 1 (Rift Valley) Iow rust intemity was closely associated with year 1 (1990) 

and high rust intensity with year 4 (1993). Anthracnose and bacterial blight showed no clear 

association with years. Some linkages between cropping systems and disease severities were 

indicated. In areas 1 and 2, there was a high probability of Iow rust al early sowing and a high 

probability of bacterial blight al high weediness and high plant density situations. The probability 

of observing high rust severity al high weediness was Iow. This study suggests that specific 

needs of areas, with their own production situations, must be considered in the process of 

developing strategies for the improvement of production and crop protection in beans. 

Instituto of Agricuhural Research, Nazareth Research Centre, P.O.Box 436, Nazareth, Ethiopia. 
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS 
ON THE PARASITES AND PKEDATORS OF THE GREASY 

CUTWORM AGROTIS YPSILON 

~. Hafez , H.S. Salama , R. Aboul-Ela, 
F.N. Zaki and M. Ragaei 

Investigations have heen carried out to exploro the 
relation between the pathogen, Bacillus thurin~iensis 
and two parasites namely, Apanteles ruficrus and 
Meteorus laeviventris and the predator Orius �91 
pennis , associated with A. ,y~silon. The biology of 
the parasites showed to be affected in some aspects 
when its host larvae were red on a diet containing 
~. thuringiensis. A slgnificant reduction in repro- 
ductive potential and longevityoccurred together with 
retardation in development . The predator 0. albidi- 
pennis was affected in terms of nymphal duration , 
tate of food consumption and egg productlon when the 
larvas were fed on the treated host. The effect of 
the exotoxin (thuringiensin) on both parasites �91 
prsdator has been also demonstrated. 

Prof. ~�91 Hafez 
Department of Entomology, Faculty of Science, Cairo 
University , Giza, Egypt (Postal codo I2613 ) aud 
National Reeearch Centre, Department of Peets & 
Plant Protection, Dokki, Cairo. 
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STUDIES GNTH~ RRSPONSE OF THE EGGS OF Ÿ CURCULIONIDS TO 
CONTRQLLEQ ATMOSP~~~ES 

Mohamed Youssri HASH~~4 

Dept. of Econ. Entomology and Pesticides, Fac. of Agric., 
Cairo Dn~versity, Giza, Egypt) 

The response of egg stages of the three Curculionids 
sitophilus granarius, Sitophilus zeamais and Sitophilus oryzae 
to three atmospheres varying in their components of CO2, 02 and 
N 2 at 30Oc and 70% R.H. were studied. These mixtures were 
91.6% CO 2 + 1.7% O 2 + 6.7% N2; 62.7% CO 2 + 7.5% O 2 + 29.8% N 2 
and 32~7% CO 2 + 13.5% 02 + 53.8% N 2. The eggs of 5. oryzae 
were found to be more tolera~t to the three atm~spheres than 
the eggs of S. zeaaais and S. granarius ayer exposure periods 
ranging from 1-7 days. The LT99 values lar S. oryzae were 
5.17, 4.40 and 3.89 days for the three gas mixtures, 
respectively. The most sensitive eggs were the eggs of 
S. granarius, showing LT99 values of 3.88, 3.22 and 3.02 days, 
respectively. 
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STUDIES ON ONE OF THE MAIN PESTS INFEST[NG SOME OIL CROPS IN 

EGYPT 

A. Taha Hassan, Sadik A. EI-Rais, Soliman M. Soliman 

OU crop (peanm Arachis hypogaesa L. and sesame Sesamum indicum L.) varieties 

were evaluated lar  their resistance to the red spider mire Tetranychus urZical Koch 

infestation, witb influenre of sowing date and fertitizer sources on populatinn 

abundance of mires on p]ants. 

A. Peaaut cror~: ab ta~ed  r~~ ts  revealcd that Ba~ady variety e~p~d h~g[ffy 

susr162 while (?,ha 4 was ~sis~aut, but Giza 5 was intermediate ta spider mite 

infestation. 

B. Sesa~me crop: Data showed that Giza 25 variety was more susceptible to spider 

mite infestation than Giza 32. 

In both of oil crops peanut and sesame the rate of infestatinn is markedly influenced 

by planting data and fertilizer sources whereas experiments indicated that inter 

sreded crops (15th of May) in both species suffered heavier infestation than that 

earlier seeded onr {I5tb of April). Adding nitrogen fertilizer alone had considerable 

ro|e in the leveJ of i n f~a t io~  of spider ~ites,  followed by m i e n t e  ~f N and K, while 

the opposite took place with adding potassium alone. 

Plant Protectinn R~search lnstitute (ARC), Nadi EI-Said ~reet ,  Dokki, Cal:ro, 12611, 

Egypt; SoK~ & Water Research ]~sit~ule (SWRD, Agricu]turat Researeb Ceater,  

Giza, Egypt. 
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INTEGRATED DISEASE MANAGEMENT OF BOTRYTIS GRAY MOLD 
OF CHICKPEA 

Haware, M.P., McDonald, D., and LenDe, J.M. 

Botrytis gray mold (BGM) is a majar disease 
affecting chickpea in South Asia. 8creening of 
chickpea germplasm has not revealed any accsssion 
with high levels of resistance to BGM, The field 
trials conducted at Pantnagar, India in the 1991/92 
and 1992/93 postrainy seasons indicated that a 
tall, erect genotype, ICCL 87322 sown at wider row 
spacing had lower disease levels and higher grain 
yields t~an at closer spaclngs in both fun~icide 
(Rcnilan~~l)-spraTed and nonsprayed plots. Ir appears 
possible to manage BGM in chickpea by sowing tall 
and erect genotypes (moderately resistant) at wider 
spacing with judicious use of fungicides. These 
components ate presently being developed into a 
management strateg7 for transfer to farmers. 

Senior Scientist (Pathology), International Crops 
Research Institute lar the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT) Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra 
Pradesh, India 
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Aflatoxin 81 contamination of traditional meJze stores Ja four 

agroec~logical zonas of 8enin 

K. Hell, K.F Cardwel[, F A  Schutz, M.Setamou 

Samples were taken from 300 traditional maize stores to determine the distribution 

and the level of aflat~xins in different agroecologica/zones in 8enin. The impact of 
different farmers practicas on the resultant aflatoxin contamination was evaluated 

by means of a questionnaire on maize production, harvest practicas, storage 

practices and storage problems with the same 300 farmers. The first survey 
conducted from September 1993 until January 1994, colnciding with the tirst month 
stora9e in each of the d}fferent regions, revea}ec) the presence of afJatox)n B~ in 

Benin The percentage of contaminated stores varied from 5% in the Sudan 

Savanna (SS) to 26.3% in the Southern Guinea Savanna (SGS), with levels of 
aflatoxin 81 varying from 1.7 ppb to 562.5 ppb. 

A second su~ey was carried out between March and April 1994, coinciding with 

s~x months of storage, in 150 s~mes ol the 300 inJt)e) farmers. The parcenta9e of 
stores infecteci wdth atlatoxins tose overall, particularly in r notthem pa~ of the 
country. In the SS 56 7% of the stores showed the presence of aflatoxin 81 �9 In the 

SGS the percantage of stores infected rose minimally, with 275% of the stores 
contaminated by aflatoxin 131 after six months of storage. The level of atlatoxin 81 

ranged from 3.1 ppb to 500 ppb in the second survey 

Farmer's practicas that have an influence on the raised aflatoxin levels aro: drying 

before storage, qualdy Of the husk cover of the cobs, selection of damaged grains 

before storege and use of indigeneous plants or application of pesticides to protect 
the store during the storage period Attack of insects kn the field and in storage 

increased the likelihood of contemination with atlatoxins in traditional storage 
structures. 

Kerstin Hall 

International Instituto of Tropical Agriculture 
8iologJcal Control Centre for Africe 

BP 08-0%32 

Cotonou. 
Republic of 8enin 
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P O P U L A T I O N  D Y N A M I C S  O F  Pseudomonas cichorii O N  L E T T U C E  

P L A N T S  A N D  I N F E C T I O N  R O U T E  O F  P. cichorii 

Y. H i k i c ~ ,  A.  Sai to  a n d  K.  Suz ik i  

Popu la t ions  of  Pseudomonas cichorii, a causa l  agen t  o f  bac te r ia l  ro t  o f  let tuce,  

were  monitored on let tuce p lan t s  cv. Success  in a field at Iwate, Japan.  During 

h ead  fo rma t ion ,  the bac ter ia l  pop u l a t i o n s  on  leaves were  Iognormal ly  d i s t r ibu-  

red,  a n d  those  on  ou t e r  leaves a n d  h ead  leaves inc reased  progress ive ly .  A n d  

leaves,  on  which  the bac ter ia l  po p u l a t i o n s  were  above  lO s cfu/g  f r e s h  weight ,  

h ad  s y m p t o m s .  T h e  bacter ia l  popu la t ions  on  the o u t e rmo s t  h ead  leaves 

posi t ively co r re l a t ed  wi th  those o n  the o u t e r  leaves. T h e  percen tages  of  let tuce 

p lan t s  wi th  ro t t en  head  leaves posi t ively eo r re l a t ed  wi th  tha t  w i t h  d iseased 

outer leaves.  These  resu l t s  sugges ted  that the bac te r ia l  popu la f ion  levels were  

di rect ly  re la ted  wi th  disease inc idence  a n d  tha t  the bac te r i a l  popu la t ions  on 

h ead  leaves were  re la ted  wi th  the bac te r i a l  popu la t ions  on outer leaves.  W h e n  

sections of  head  leaves were s ta ined  wi th  f luoresce in  i so th iocyana te -con juga ted  

an t ibody  aga ins t  P. cichotii and  were  obse rved  u n d e r  a f luorescence  microsco-  

pe, specific f luorescent  specks de r ived  f r o m  P. cichorii were obse rved  in 

s toma ta  of  non-d i seased  leaves a n d  in te rce l in la r  spaces  of  ep i d e rmi c  a n d  

mesophy l l  of  d iseased leaves. 

l wa t e  Biotechnology Research  Cen te r ,  22-174-4 Nar i t a ,  K i t a k a m i ,  Iwa te  024, 

J a p a n  
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F O R M A T I O N  OF  DEW AND T H E  DRYING PROCESS WITHIN CROP 

C A N O P ~ S  

A.F.G. lacobs and J. Nieveen 

AbstracL Experimentally outdoor, dew profilas within a p|ant canopy has been 

measured after dewy nights in a maize canopy and in a barley eanopy, In our canopies 

ir appeared that dew profiles can show similar shapr for various dew events. Clear 

unique dew profiles oceurred when the plants are stiff, the stems as well as the leaves. 

This result suggests that it is likely to assume here that these similarity profiles ate a 

consequent of the more or less constant foliage atea distribution of a plant canopy 

during a growing season. Flexible plant canopies, however, behave m o ~  complex 

depending on the strucmre of the canopy and depending on the wind regime during the 

early hours. 

The course of the drying process within the plant canopy has be.en monitored until the 

collected night-time free liquid water within the canopy was evaporated, Initially, the 

drying process was faster in the upper layers of the canopy. Later, when the moisture 

distribution has become more of less even through the whole canopy, the drying tate 

became approximately uniform. 

The amount of dew and the drying rate during the morning hours have also be.en 

estimated by applying simple model simulations. The calculated total amount of dew 

agreed with the measured amount to within 6%. The measured drying process, however, 

lagged about 1 hour behind the calculated one. Possible causes of this difference ate 

the dripping effect and drainage down the stems which were not included in the 

calculations. 

Department of Meteorology, Agricultural University PO Box 9101, 

NL 6700 HB Wageningen, The Netherlands. 
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF DARK LEAF AND POD SPOT 
(ALTERNARIA BRASSICAE) ON WINTER OILSEED RAPE (BRASSICA NAPUS) 
IN THE UK 

C. X. HONG, B. D. L. FITT 

Studies in controlled environment cabinets and glasshouse 
conditions demonstrated that Al ter~aria brassicae can produce 
symptoms on leaves of potted oilseed rape (Brassica napus) plants 
at temperat~res between 6 and 25~ with a ~inimum wetness 

duratlon of 6 h at the extremes of this temperature range. On 
these leaves and on pods on detached racemes the minimumwetness 
duration required for symptom development was 2 h at temperatures 
between 15 and 20~ The incidence and severlty of symptoms 
increased and the length of the incubation period decreased very 
significantly (p<0.00l) with increasing temperature from 6 to 
20~ and increasing wetness duration from 2 to 24 h. At 25~ the 
incubation period was longer and the severity of symptoms less 
than at 20~C. 

The crucial weather factors affecting epidemic development on 
winter oilseed rape aro low temperatures in winter and wetness 
duration on pods in sum~er. Throughout the auttLmn and winter 
wetness is not genera]ly ]Imiting and the number of dark leal 
spot cycles and survlval and efficiency of inoculum are 

determined by temperature. Therefore the amount of inoculttm 
available in spring during the stem extension of winter oilseed 
rape plants is greatly influenced by the temperatures during 
autumn and winter. 

Alternaria brassicae is only damaging to winter oilseed rape if 
severo epidemics develop on pods in the summer. At that time 
temperature is not limiting. The limiting factors aro the 
availabillty of inoculum and the occurrence of sufficient wetness 
duration for infection to occur. Ir the UK climate changes so 
that the temperatures in autumn and winter increase, ir is 
possible that more dark leaf spot will develop and more inoculttm 
will be available in the spring. Therefore dark pod spot could 
become a more important problem in winter oilseed rape. Ah 
integrated strategy for control of the disease needs to be 
developed. 

IACR-ROTHAMSTED 
HARPENDEN 
HERTS. AL5 2JQ 
UNITED KINGDOM 
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/~PROVaD ~UiCK ~VALU~TION OF ST~ RUST UREDOS~ORE~ VIABILITY 

AFT~R STORAGE 

K _ ~  V.V., 21otnikova J.M. ~ 

The means of determination of spore viability after sCorage 

relating to pbjtopathogenic fungi ate the same taa~ are usually 

applied to otaer fungi, ana first of ala that is definition of 

per cent of ~erminated spores, • spores formed gro~~h tubes~ 

But for many pathogens that is not quite trae, because irowth 

tubos ate not infectious, and therefore they ate not eyt serti- 

fica~ of the spore ability to reproduce ~hemselves on the host 

plants, la particular, rust fungŸ uredospores infect of plants 

0y ~ieans of inŸ structures namely: appressoria, infec~ion 

pegs, substozatal vesieles anU ioxeeCion ~kypnae. The inX'ection 

structures for~.ation from ureaospores in vitro can evokc non at 

all rus~ 3pecios, wnile at least two formae speciales of ~ucci- 

nia ~raminis - f.sp.uritici and f.sp.secalis ,us ib is shov~ in 

our exp~ri~~en~s, £ in ais163 degree ~ossess of suc¡ abili- 

ty, and they can easy dis apg~~s~oria on water asar 

caused by heat shock treatment (30~ 3h) in an one houm after 

~he ure~ospores begin ~ro~;ing. ,e found that uredospores of p. 

graminis f~ in un one month aŸ storage in liquia 

nitrogeu cr in refrigerator germin~ted on 66% 8/id oo ~9% accor- 

dinjly, and dif~erentiated of infection structures on 42% and 

i4%; fresh spores (control) gayo 75% of germination and 56% of 

infection structures aif~erentiation, fhus we seu, that l~-feoti- 

ous ability of uredospores brings do'~m more fast , tnan uheir 

abiliby for germinating, fherefore, ~ae aefinition of P.graminis 

ureeospores viability basea on t~eir capability of iz~ecuion 

struc~ures diŸ ir seems to be more precise, ~Aan one 

basea on abili~y for ~ermination. We propose Co use of this 

simple ana quick method fcr evaluaticn of s~eu rust uredosporcs 

viability arder storage. 

22073~, Ims~itute of ~erimental Bo~any of the Acade~~ of sci- 

ences, Minsk,F.Skorina str., 27, Belarus. 

I27276, [~ain Botanical Garden of the ~~cad.Gci., idoscow,3otani- 

cal 3tr.,4 ,~~ussia. 
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BARIEY SCALD IN UZBEKISTAN - ISOLATION AND CULTIVATION OF 

RHYNCHOSPORIUM SECALIS CULTUIKES 

Guz L.N., ~anou B.A., Postn~2~ova E.N. 

Barley scald caused by ooelomycetous fungus P~hynchoapor~ua seca- 

Zfs (Oud.) Darla is the second important dlBease (after powdery 

mlldew) of the culture in Uzbeklstan. les epldemles have occured 

on about 10% of total barley flelds during the last 5 years 

(KhaBanov,4992). Thus investlgatlons were begl/n to study patho- 

gen blology and methods of barley protBetlon from Beald. Twelve 

specimens of infected leaves were collected in Uzbekistan in 

4993 and 1994. Flve of them produced isolates of scald fungus. 

To select favorable medlum flfteen media were tested whlch con- 

talned the followl~ng eomponentB in various quantllles: extracts 

of maize, yeast and petate, peptone, asparagine, casein hydroly- 

zate, home-made V-8 Julce, solution of microelements, modlfled 

Czapek's medlum, lactose, sucrose, agar. Characters of flve 

R.cecaZfa isolates (colony moFphology, color, growth rate)varled 

on theBe media considerably. The most favorable media contained 

(gramB per llter):(medlum I) - malze e x t r a c t  - 5, peptone - 5, 

NaCI- 5, CaCO 5- 0,5, sucrose - 20, a~ - I0, water - I i; (me- 

dlum 6) - yeast extract- 7,5, casein hydrolyzate - 3, lactoBe - 

37, KH2PO 4 - I, Mg~O 4 - 0,5, solutlon of mlcroelements - I ml, 

agsr - I0, water - I i. Growth of fungus lsolates Btarted on 7 - 

8 - t h  da.V of incubation and on 30 day colony slze reaohed 

35-41mm. CorreBponding values on unfavorable media were ~5-20-th 

day and 3-5 mm. Fungtts colonies as mlcroscopy saowed, eonslsted 

of a number of typlcal conldla. They were used aB ineculum in 

testa of 12 barley Cu/tlVarB for resistance. InvestigatlonB con- 

tinue to improve conidiation of fungus and to construct an 

synthetlc pathogen populatlon. 

Institute of Genetics, Aeademy of Sclences. 

700000 Tashkent, Glavpochtamt, P.O.B.97, UzbekiBtan 
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CHANCES IN COTTON FIEDLS' PHYTOSANITARY STATE OF UZB~XISTAN 

Agar~eua I. V. , i{hoNtIacheua V.E. , Shnpoualoua R.A. , ;fhnscnou B.A. 

Surveye of diseases were made in all 13 cotton-growing reglons of 

UzbeKintan in 1992-1994. In total 110 samples of dlseased plant 

parte were eolleoted,lnoludlng 72 ches of leaveB, 27 - bolla and 

11 - rootB and crowns. The samples were analyBed uslng mleresco- 

pe, wet chambers, pure culture technique e t c .  in laboratery. 

ReBults o b t a i n e d  have showed the expanslon of harmfu/ dlseaseB. 

Besldes prevalllng ea~lier dlseases (Verttc~~Z~um and Fu80r~ur~ 

wilts, ZontAomonGs leal spot and stem and boll t o t ,  roce roes) 

an increase of leal spots, caused by AZtermar~a, Ste~ph~�91 and 

seme sepiparasltlc fungus specles was observed. Changes were 

albo seen in specles composltlon of corten seed~Ing bllg~It pa- 

thogens complex. In addltlon to eommon Beedl~~ng parasltes as 

/fl%~zocton~a, Fus�91 and Th~e~au~opc~a speeles young infected 

planta ylelded on agar media albo Acremontum (Isolatlon 

frequenty 36%), /~th~um (9,1~), Ph~tophtorG (45,8%) specles. 

Common corten (Goss~p~t~n h~rsutum) cultlvarB became more 

infected wlth Puacr~t~~ wllt and number of dlseased planta was 

about 60% in Borne fields. Development of vert~e~II~u~ wllt was 

z e g l e t e r e d  on f l n e - ~ / b r e  c o t t o n  (C.bo2b~=bmge) c u t t t v a r s  (maximum 

27% dlseased plants).A new, earlier unKnown dlsease of corten, 

caused by Pt~ytophthora 8p. was found in many regions of 

Uzbeklstan. ~~s main symptoms were boll blackening, 

underdeveLoping, dylng off and mummlficatlon. Number of  

fine-flbre cotton planta with such BymptomB reached 

90-100% on some fields. According to dlstributlon and 

importance in Uzbeklstan corten dlseases can approxlmately be 

arranged as following: Phytophthora bllght - Fusc~~um wllt - 

Vert~c~~~~ua wllt - leal blotches and spots of varlous 

etiology - Xanthn~onc8 disorders - seedling blights and root 

rete. 

Inetltute of Genetlcs, Academy of Sclences. 

700000 TaBhkent, Glavpochtamt, P.O.B.97, Uzbeklstan. 
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COTTON PHYTOPHTHOROSIS OAUSATIVE AGENT IN UZBEKISTAN 

Shc~ova~ovG R.A. , Frtascnov B.A. , Baeh/~ova  R.Y., Abdaz~~r~mou A.A. 

Ir la known from literature that the dlfferent fungus specleB 

of PhytophthorG genus can be corten dlsease oausatlve agents. Ir 

IB P. n~cot~cmae var. pGrccftfoe en Attstralla, P. BapS~c~ - 

in the USA, P.boehmerZae - in China. The study of corten phy- 

tophthorosiB eausatlve agent in Uzbeklstan ¡ been conducted to 

determine les taxonomlc Btatus. Several 1aclares of the fungus of 

dlfferent geographlc origin have been obtained for thlB purpose. 

The study el cultural, moFphologlcal and blologieal BharaBters 

connected wlth specles dlfferentlathng crlteria has been carTled 

out. Their variablllty dependlng on ah Isolate and growth condl- 

tlonB ~S been deteeted. The fungu~ cu/ture grows rather qulckly, 

7-9 mm per day. The colony growth type Is variable: radlate, 

falrly fluf~y or r o B e t t e  p a t t e r n  w~th strlatlons, sometlmes 

Btellate"chrysanthemum" pattern. Mycellum is branchad wlt~ B~• 

proJectlons, sometimes wlth swelllngs of gnarls. ChlamldoBporeB 

ate not formed in all IsolateB. Sporanglophores usually do net 

dlffer from Beber hyphae and sometlmes &re bFahched. Sporangla 

�91 oval, broadly ellipsoldal, orbloular, llmonlform, obpyrlfoFm 

or of ah irregular shape, ~5-40 x 13~0 a~n, papilla falrly protu- 

berant, Bometlmes inoonsplcuous, wlthout pedlcel. Sporangla &re 

non-caduceus, they sbed wlth a length of hyphae. Sporangla germi- 

nate only by the growth of a germ ~ube wlthout zoospore forma- 

tion. Sexual organB (Begonia, antheridla, eosporee) &re formed 

extreme rarely. Cardinal temperatures: min 5 C,for some iBolates 

8 O;opt. 22-25o0; max 31-32~ Al1 the Isolatee &re Iow sensltive 

to malachlte green. The absolute colncldence of characterB of the 

isolates studled wlth the descriptlon of Bome specles in the 

}mown keys to specles of P¡ de Bary has not been detec- 

ted.The study of cultural, morphologlcal and phyB1ologlcal eha- 

racters variabillty by mean8 of Beber modern methods of investl- 

gatlons and by usage of much more Isolates wlll allow to elucida- 

te pathogen species. 

Instltute of Genetlcs, Aeademy of Selences 

700000 TaBhkent, Glavpoehtamt P.B.O. 97, Uzbe~istan 
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PHYTOPHTHOROSIS - NEW DISEASE OF COTTON IN UZBEKISTAN 

Shnpovalova R.A., IU1ccGnou B.A., BGzhnnoua R.bl., A~~mou A.A. 

The most wldespead c o r t e n  dlseases in Uzbeklstan &re Verttc~ZZt- 
um and Fuccrfum wilts, XGnthomona8 leal spot and stem and boll 

retorcer roe, A~ternnrZa leafspot. Re~ently the diseaBe whlch 

dlffers in les symptoms from the abovementlened ches has been 

detected thePe.The speelflc character of plant infection were 

expressed in boll blackenlng and mu~~nlficaZleno fiber tot and 

brown, with irregular borders, leal spot, creen wlth destruction 

and fall damaged tlssues. The goal of our investlgatlons was to 

determine the dlsease etlology, les Brea and corten damage degree. 

The infectious nature of the dlsease has been proved by performlng 

Koch's trlad (Isola%lon of the eausatlve agent into a pure cultu- 

re, plant ineeulatlon, pat•ogen relsolation). The causal erganism 

was the representatlve of the lower fungl of Ph~~ophZhorG genus. 

It Was revealed by the survey el corten flelds that the tezrltory 

of Uzbeklstan eould be dlvided inte three zones aceording to the 

phytophthorosis damage degree. The northern part of the Republlc 

(Karakalpakstan and Bu/dqara and Navol reglonB) IB less subjected 

to the pathogen influence. Corten damage was 5-10% there. The 

cultlvated varletles &re C-4727, Bukhara-6 (Oo8syp~um h~rcutum). 

The most pare of the whole corten growing zone of Uzbeklstan 

can be oonsldered as the moderately damaged (40-25%): Ferghana 

valey, Tashkent, SyFdar'ya, Dzhlzak, Samarkand, Kashkadar'ya re- 

glons. Fergha~a 3, Namangan 77, Kirgizskly 3, C-65~ C-9070 

varletles (G. hlrsutum) and seme others Bre been growing there. 

The cotton fields of the southern part (Surkhandar'ya reglon) 

were most damaged. The yleld losseB on the partle[Qar fleld rea- 

ched 30-50~ aB a result of the boll roe 8�91 mummlflcatlon. The 

main cu/tivated varietles in thls reglon Is represented by the 

most valtlable fine flbrous ones: Termes-46, Termez-24 (G. 

berbGdense).P~4ytophthoroBis problem in Uzbeklstan iB not Festrl- 

cted by cotton, lately the dlsease has had the epldemlc character 

on tomate, melon, water-melon, pumpkin. 

Institute of Genetlcs, Academy of Sclences. 

700000 Tashkent, Glavpochtamt, P.O.B. 97, Uzbeklstan 
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PHYTOSANITARY STATE OF WHEAT FIELDS IN UZBEKISTAN IN 1993 1994 

~ostovoy V.A., Postng~oua E.N., Ehasanov B.A. 

Areas under wheat have roughly been Increased in Uzbe~Istan 

since 1992 ~o provlde people wlth own bread grain fully.Intensl- 

ficatlon of wheat productlon takes place and thls process causee 
changes in pathogen specles constltutlon and plant mycobiota. 

The following diseases were revealed on whea~ flelds in various 

reglons of Uzbeklstan in 1993-1994: loose smut (Ustilago trl~Ici 

(Pers.)Ros~r.), cerumen bunt (T~Z~et~a c~~ea (DC.) Tu/., T.foe- 

tZffa (Wallr.). Liro a.o.), powdery mlldew (Er~s~p~e gram~n~s 

DC.. f . sp . tr t t~c~ ~archal) ,  yellow rus t  (Pucctnta s t r t t f o r m t s  
West.), brown rust (~b2c~n~a recond~ta Rob.: Desm.), tan spot 

(P~renop¡ ~r(t(c(-repent(a (Dled.) Drechs.), Sep%orla leal 

blotch (~~coap¡ ~(~n~n~coZ(~ (Fuck.) Scbroe~. ) and spot 

blotch (CocAZ(obo[us aet~uus ( Ito el Kurlb. ) Drechs. : Dastur). 

In prevlous years prevalllr~~ dlseases of wheat Included yellow 

and bFoWn rusts and powdery mildew; moderate to haevy yellow 

rust epidemlcs repeated once every 5-7 years. Durlng the last 

years Intensive development of tan 8pot, Septorla leal blotc~ 

and powdery mlldew on wheat Is belng observed in some reglons. 

Intenslty of these dlseases on wheat leaves reached 50-70% and 

more in some flelds al the heading-anthesls stages. It is 

posslble that further developlng of the diseases can occur 

because of repeated growlngs of wfleat on the same nonlITlgated 

areas and expanding irrigated ones. 

Instltule of Genetics, Academy of Sciences. 

700000 Tashken1, Glavpoch~amt, P.B.O.97, Uzbeklstan 
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COTTON PLANT PROCTECTION AGAINST PHYTOPHTORA BLIGHT WITH 

PREVICUR 607 SL 

Sub~hnncu~ou A.A., Shnpoue~oua B.A., YokuDou B.A., ghesonou B.A. 

PhytopAtora bllgth ~s one of the most harmful dlseases of co%ten 

in UzbeKistan. Pro tec t ion  measu2es agalnst thls dlsease here ate 

no% worked up. The goal of o u r  inves%Ig~tlons in 1993-1994 Was 

the tes%ing of Prevlcur 607 SL for protection of corten plante 

against this disease. Apron 35 WP was used as a standard. The 

experlments was conducted in Surkhandar'ya reglon on the state 

farm flelds of Termez 16 fine-flbre corten variety (Gossyplum 

barbadense). The experlment includes folloving varlants: seed 

trea%ment wlth Previcur - 2 l/t, seed treatment wlth Prevlcur - 

2 1/~ + plan~ spraying wlth Prevlcur - ~ ,5 1/ha, planl spraying 

with Previcur - I ,5 1/¡ standard - seed treatment wlth Apron 

- I k~~/t snd nontreated control. The slze of a plot was 100 m 2 

at four repllcatlons. Seeds were treated with fungicldes 10 days 

befcre sowing. The cot~on plants were sprayed wlth Prevlcur al 

the beglnning of a buddlng phase. In the reeult of the testlng 

ir was ascertained that one spraying of plante wlth Prevlcur al 

a buddlng phase without seed treatment dld not pro~ect crop 

against Ph~Zoph~ora bllght. The comblnat]on of the seed 

treatment wl~h plant spraying and seed treatmen% only ate more 

effectlve. The slgnlflcant reductlon in number of infected bolla 

was obtained in both varlants and, ae a result of thls, 

increasing in the yleld of raw corten in eomparlson wlth 

nontreated control and standard took place. The reductlon in 

number of Infected bolls was from 31,2 lo 43,‰ and yleld 

increaslng - from 19,6 to 58,8%. 

Instltute of Genetlcs, Academy of Sclences. 

700000 Tas~kent, Clavpoch~amt, P.O.B. 97, Uzbeklstan 
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BI~CAL TNVF~TTr OF I~~NGLr5 - C . � 9 1  AG]~~ OF O0~~ON 

P~'TO~OI~&~ IS 

Tahcb~nko G.S. ,  Y~guts_~tcmot, 5h,Ytt . ,  b~]pouctlot~ R.A. 

~'c, ,ievelop effectlve measu_-es lee eotton ph~/tophtllorosls control 
the Ixlveetlt3stL~,~n~ have been conducted to 8&udy the caLv~atlve 
a~ent bi,Jlogy of thls ,]]s~ase and me(;haniBm of hoBt-pathogen 
l n t e r ac t l on .  The d~ffe~~neeB in e l~ctropl toret lc  p ro te in  spectrum 
of tlve Phytophtho~~ ~tr~!n3 ImYe been de~,ecte,l. 'Plle f L ~  
s~.)'~Jt'~~ ~tad~~~l can a!~e[' ~iep~ndlng on nutrlent medlum. The 
s t r a l n e  atudled were e s t ab l l shed  to have tl~e d l f f e r e n t  lsoenzyme 
compo~l~ion CcaLalase, protease, o-d/pheno]oxld~se). The do~ible 

,1lff~mlon in a~- E~l ,~t ful~~9-pat]]nEen anfl cotton-host prote- 

1na &,ave the ~:<,esll)ll~ t E fox deter d!fF~r~nces !n l n t e r a c t i -  
,t,~~ ,,[ *~~-~r-M,~!ubie pl~:,~efl] fm]�91 f rac t lon  wlth p ro te lns  of  
see(Ls (.,f reslstanL a[,d stm(:eptlble corten varletles. 

Inst l tute of G~ne&Ice, Acad-..iy of Sclences. 
700000 Tasl]kent, G]avpochtamt, P.O.B.97, Uzbeklstan 
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EFFECT OF THE ]NbECrlON OF DIAPORŸ CITRI 
ON THE QUALLITY OF CITRUS UNSHU FRUIT 

T. Kormo, Y. Homma and S. Wakimoto. 

Satuma mandarŸ Citms unshu is very important fmits du¡ winter 

season in Japan. The quality of fruits consists of sugars and acids content In 
order to clarify the effect of citrus melanose on the quality of fruit juice, we 
tried to compare the acid and sugar content of inoculated fruits with them of 
normal fruits. ¨ twigs as inoculum was the twigs artifŸ inoculated 

with the causal fungus (Diaporthe citri). The infected twigs were hung for 
severa/days near above froits on free. Then after rainfall, these twigs were 
taken off the fruits. We picked inoculated fruits and normal fmits al intervals 

of two days (from September 10, to October 18, 1991). We pressed juice 
from 12 fmits separately at twelve oclock every time, then, filtrated fmits 
juice and analyzed total sugars and acids of fmits juice. The total acid content 

of normal fmits was 1.4-1.7%, and total sugar was 7.8-8.2%. The result of 
analysis, total acid content of inoculated fmits was always 0.3-0.5% high and 
total sugar was also 0.3-0.8% low. Similarly, we picked moculated fruits and 
normal fruits at mtervals of two hours (from September 10 to 12, 1991). And 
we analyzed the organic acids (citric, malic acid) and sugar (glucose, fmctose 

and saccharose) content in Citrus tmshu fruit by HPLC (senshu HPLC system). 
The result of analysis, both of the citric acid (0.2-0.5%) and the malic acid 
(0.02-0.07%) from inoculated fmits was higher than them from normal 

fru~ts. On the other hand, sugar (glucose 0.2-0.4%, fructose 0.2-0.4%, 
sacchaxose 0.1-0.2%) content of inoculated fruits was lower than them of 
normal fruits. Therefore, organic acid and sugar content in Citrus unshu fruit 
was easily affected by the infection of melanose fungus, 19. citri. Therefore, in 

order to get the fmits of high quality, it is necessary to control not only citrus 
melanose but other diseases with fungicides or any other way,  We will report 

our trial for control by sodium bicarbonate formulation ( H a n n o m a t ~ )  or 

potassium bicarbonate formulation (Kaligreen~)). 

Tokyo University of Agriculture, 1-1-1, Sakuragaoka, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 

156, Japan 
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THE THREAT TO SUGAR BEET PLANTATIONS OF PIESMA QUADRATUM 

FIEB. IN POLAND 

A. Korc, z, L Zielir~ska, A, W£ z 

in Poland beet leaf bug (Piesma quadratum Fieb) usually appears on sugar 

beet plantations in first decade of May when apple trees blossom and leaved 

forests ber green Beet leal bug always exists in higher of }ower intensity 

in certain regions in Poland. {n these regions sugar beets ate infected by beet 

leaf cud virus transmited by its vector beet leaf bug. Infection of beets resulte in 

Iower content of sugar and Iower yield. 

Institute of Plsnt Protection 

Miczudna 20 

60-318 PoznarŸ 

Poland 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EPFECT3 ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF STEH CANKER AND 

ROOT ROT IN SOYBEAN IN MOLDOVA 

Koretsky Lyuba, Lupashky Gelins, Sokhirka Angels 

Ir is diffioult to carry out the seleotion for soya stocks resis- 

tant to fuserioee root tot end stem cenker, most hermful disea- 

sea u.uder conditlons o~ Moldova, due t o  the strong influence of 

envi~onmentel eoologicsl lectora on the dlaeeee ootucee, Earlier 

we hsve fou~d thst positivo low temperatttres end high levels of 

humidlty oontribute to the enhsncement o f  soya cultivar susoep- 

tlbility t o  fusariose. In 1993-Z994 we studled the influence of 

sbiotic feotors (total mŸ and maximum temperstures, total 

preoipitation) on the rete of infection with Fusarium root tots 

(FRR), cotyledon fusariose (CF) amd stem cenker (SC) of a com- 

plemsnt of cultivara differlng in the duration of the vegetati- 

we period end the time of sowlng. A strong imterrelstionehip 

was estsblishid between FRR and CF development both st the 

flrst period of sowing (r~0.97) and st the seoond che (r=0.82). 

It weS marked that there wae no sigmificent differenoe between 

early- snd iste-ripening oultivars tot FRR infection, owever 

early-ripening cultlvsre were more sffected with C~. Ir was 

siso e•tsbllshed that late-ripening cultivara were more suscep- 

tible to SC st both periode of sowing. Esrly-ripening cultivsrs 

were supposed to escape the disease due to the fact that the 

maximum development of the psthogen did not coincide with the 

susoeptible developmemtal stsge of plante of beceuse they were 

more infeoted with SO. Ir shoud be mentionsd that the wesk 

development of fuserioee contributed to th. enhanoed infeotion 

with SC. The ooefficient of correletion between these Ÿ 

made -0,9I. This talla about the presenoe of entagonism bet- 

wean the aEents o f  the diseases whioh wes oon~irmed by the in 

vltro cultura. 

The Instltute o f  Genetios o f  the Academy o~ Sciences 

of the Republic Moldove, 20 Padurilor str., 277002 
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~ilr~ZI'~Ÿ OF T]~ HOST ,DI~I~fAMT ~ T  I")T.'~JL,~.S~ "nz CNOATIA 
Bo~laa r.,,~A› 

Attack of some wheat diseases can greatly affect yield. Therefore, it is 
not surprising, that seientists want to reduce them to a mŸ In Croatia 
the activities of Gustar Bohutinski in Kri~evci (1903-1912) can be seen se 
the be�91 of work on breeding wbeat for resistance to diseases. The first 
targeted breeding for resistance of wheat to certain diseases was perf•rmed 
by dr.Mirko Kori6 in Osijek (1929-1946) mnd be subsequently the weil known 
wheat variety es U-I. For une of its berents he used the Marquls which in 
resistant to stem rust. After the World Way II, the work has reco~m~enced in 
Zagreb and since 1947 the work in this field has continued for today. At that 
time stem rust was the ~st serious disease and in the years of high severity, 
llke in 1928,1932,1954 and 1956, yields were reduced up to 80~. For this 
reascn i~ was important to know wbich ratea and effectiveness of St resistamos 
genes to the fungus Puccinla graminis f.sp.triticl were prevalent in Croatia. 
Itwas aleo Important to test different SOurces of resistamos to find those 
that prove effective to stem rust. The work was so successful that tcday 
almost all wheat varleties and wbeat fines in Croatia posaess resistance to 
this disease. 

By developing high-yielding wheat varieties, and by applyir~ suitable 
cultural practices, another disease known es powdery mildew became increasi- 
ngly evident. Work on breeding fcr resistente with phyto~thological investi- 
getions to thls casual organi~ i.e. the fu~ Erysiphe gram/nis f.sp.tritici 
wms initiated in 1964. The above breedlng program yielded re~arkable resulte, 
thanks to the investigations of pathotyp~s and Pro resistance genes through 
which effective sources of rsaistance were found. During many years of inve- 
stigations the best effectiveness was exhibited by the Pm4b and Pm2+Mld resis- 
tance genes. 

Problem of wheat diseases did not stop there. New diseases appeared es 
septoria nodorum blotch and fusarium head blight. That infeluenced the expan- 
sion of phytopathological activities with new investigations started in 1978 
and 1980. This time, investigations of fungŸ Leptosphaeria nodorum and 
Fusarium graminear~m were started. Program on the studies of this fungŸ com- 
prises scme main direetions. Laboratory investigations and producing the most 
virulent isolates of Leptosphaeria nodort~ and Fusari~m gramlneart~m in pure 
culture to be used for artificial infection st the adult stage in the fleld 
and st the stage of seedling in the greenhcuse. In those stages sourees of 
resistente to this diseases were found and determined. All phytopathological 
investigaticns, so f�91 have dealt with the study of fungi es causal orgaalsms 
of various dissases, but a step forward was made when the prcgram of breeding 
sourees of resistance was started. The idea was to incorporate through bree- 
ding as many resistanee genes aB possible into certain sourees of reslstance 
both to one or several diseases. Thus improved sources of resistance developed 
in so called "presalection" are given to breeders to include them in their 
program~ of developing new wheat varieties either resistant or tolerant to 
diseases. 

Institut for Plant Protection, Sveto~imunska 25, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia 
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SPATlP~LPATTERNS OF SPEARROTAND 'MARCHITEZ SORPRESIVA', 
FAT;LL DISEASES IN GIL P~ IN SURINP~4E 

H.L. van de Lande L. Jubithana and S.C. Sram 

~stract 

Spear tot (fatal yellowing) and 'marchitez sorpresiva' 
(sudden wither disease, 'hartrot' or aarchitez) are 
serious diseases in oil pala. The causal agent of spgar 
tot is yet unknown. Marchitez is associated with 
protozoa, transmitted by bugs. Within a period of l0 
years Victoria, a 1,700 hectares oil palm plantation, was 
devastated by spear rot. Phedra, a 875 hectares 
plantation, is affectedbyboth, spear tot and marchitez. 
A geostatistical technique (seaivariograa analysis) was 
used to describe and analyze initial spreading patte=ns 
of respectively, spear tot and aarchitez affected trees 
in the field. The diffuse spreading pattern of spear tot 
illustrated by the random and linear aodels aakes disease 
control difficult ir not iapossible to realize. Focal 
development Of spear tot is typically ellipsoid of 
funnel-shaped with a preferential heading to the west 
(the dominant wind direction). The increase of the range 
in the spherical model gives indications of the extent of 
focal expansion over time. Isolated tases of aarchitez 
can be controlled in the initial epideaic stage by 
destroying the diseased tree and by treating the tzee 
circle of the affected tree including the immediately 
neighbouring supposedly healthy trees with ah appropriate 
insecticide. Succesful control was attained in ah azea 
which was under high disease pressure from ah adjar 
aarchitez affected planting. Spatial analysls of tbis 
aarchitez atea revealed spreading patterns according to 
the spherical model. In the early epideaic stage of 
marchite~, focal formation and growth, resulting froa 
short distante spread, is expressed by the short raDge 
and the low sill in the spherical aodel. Later in the 
epidemic, diffuse spreading patterns resulted froa 
situations where disease control was either not 
effectuated timely of was not effectuated at all. Poor 
disease management has led to a situation where both, 
spear tot and marchitez, have now become established in 
all plantings at the Phedra oil pala plantation. 

University of Surlname, Faculty of Technological 
Sciences, P.O.Box 9212, Paramaribo, Suriname, South 
America. 
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Specles and S%raln Composltlon of Vlruses Infecting 

Oat and Barley in Central and North - Western Regions 
of Russla. 

V.S. Obruchkov, E.E. Radchenk0, Yu.A. 

Var l t sev ,  T.N. Erokhina 

Phytopatbologlcal svaluatlon of small gralns conducted 

durlng 1993 - 1994 in Central and North - Western regions 

of Russla permltted the followlng dlseases to be recorded 

se most common: dwarf barley planta wlr yellow and 

mosalc leaves and oar wlr red and mosalc leaves. Asa 

rule, these planta were invaded by the aphld specles : 

Rhopalos(phum pad( and (0r)  8(tob~o~ avenae. Testlng of 

fleld samples of these plants by DAS - ELISA uslng 

peroxldase - labeled moneclonal antlbodies to Barley 

Yell0w Dwarf Virus (BYDV) permlt ted the I d e n t l f l c a t l 0 n  of 

t h i s  v i r u s .  Blo logles l  t e s i s  wlth d l f f e r e n t  aphid spec ies  
(R.pad(, B.ma(d(s, S.avenae, Sch(zapMs gram~num) 
demonstrated that  oat and bar ley  crops in Central and 
North - Western reglons of sur country were infected by 

two s t r a l n s  of the v i r u s :  RPV and PAV. Besldes BYDV. en 
unknown virus was iso!ated from soll ssmples and 0st 

plants with red and mosalc leaves collected near Tver 

(Central region of Russia). Examination of the purlfled 

virus under an electron microscope (Rltachl H - 300) 

showed that red - shaped partlcles ara st about 350 - 700 

nm iong and 21 - 24 nm wlde. AS the red - shaped virus la 

t r ansml t t ed  through so l l  by the fungus Polymyxa Eram(.(s 
l i  can be t e n t a t l v e l y  a t t r i b u t e d  to fu rov l ruses .  

Al1 - Russlan Plant Frotectlon Institute (VIZR), 3, 

Podbelsky shosse, St. - Petersburg , 189620, Russla. 
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MODELS OF MICROBIOLOGICAL PROCESSES FOR THE CONTROL OF 

DISEASES IN POTATOES UNDER THE HERBICIDES IN SIBERIA. 

Myronenko L.B..Naplecova N.N. 

Herblcides and other  pe s t l o lde s  have a long perlod of decompo- 
s l t i o n  in S lbe r i a  because of i t s  natura condlt ions.  The i n f l u -  
ense of ze l l ek  and zenkor herb lc ldes  on b i o l o g i c a l  a c t i v i t y  of 
the grey f o r e s t s  and leached chernozem of Western S i b e r i a  on 
pota toes  has been s tudled.  Potatoe waz grown by Holland tecb- 
nology The h e r b l s l d e s  a ra  used in 0,4 kg/ha and 0,6 kg/ha r e s -  
pec t ive ly ,  That p e c t i c i d e s  has long ac t lon  on the microbio ta  
under S ibe r ian  condlt lons,  Our f i e l d  experlments showed that  
the herb ic ide  concent ra t ion  i n h l b i t s  the r e s p i r a t i o n  and n i t -  
r oge n - f i x ing  botfl in grey f o r e s t s  and leached chernozem, The 
decomposition of c e l l u l o s e  in na ture  condi t ions  and the micro- 
organism biomass changed from 2% to lO %. and frem 0.42 to 
0,55 correspondingly.  The inf luence  of he rb i c ides  on n l t r o -  

g e n - f i x i n g  and r e s p i r a t i o n  in the d i f f e r e n t  kinds of s o i l  s t u -  
dled during the po ta toes  vege ta t lon  period was in  the range of 
0,36 to 0.66 from 3.7 to 8,3 correspondingly.  The r e s p l r a t i o n  
and n i t r o g e n - f i x i n g  both in the grey f o r e s t s  and leached cher-  
nozem ara  the eco log ica l  t a r g e t s .  These changes caused by z e l -  
lek and zenkor a f f e c t e d  the b io log i c a l  c i r c u l a t i o n  of carbon 
and nl t rogen.Tbe changes in the s o i l s  b i o a c t i v i W  under he rb i -  
c ides  combined with the pota toes  r e s i s t a n c e  to reduce phyopa- 
togenes; Rhyzoctonia so lan i ,  Phytophtora i n f e s t a n s .  The compa- 
r i son  of pe ta te  d i s e a s e s  and eco loglca l  t a r g e t s  showed that  
the s ic tmess  r a t a  decreased where b l o a c t l v l t y  was l a rga r ,  i , e .  
the t a r g e t s  were more r e s l s t a n t .  This means that  the s o i l  in  
th i s  case i s  l e s s  toxlc.  Accordlng te sur  r e s u l t s ,  two modal 
microblo logica l  p rocesses  a te  the bes t  fo r  b l o l o g i c a l  control  
of pe ta te  d i s e a s e s : r e s p i r a t i o n  and n l t r o g e n - f i x i n g .  

630039 Russia Novosibl rsk  Agrarian Un ive r s i t y  Dobrolubova i60 
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EVIDENCE FOR POLLEN AND SEED [RANSMISSION OF THE 
COCONUT CADANG-CADANG V IROID  IN  COCOS NUCtFERA 

E , P . P a c u a b a b a ,  B. Z e l a z n y ,  J . C .  O r e n s e  a n d  E . P .  R i l l o  

T r a n s a i s s i o n  o f  t he  coconut  cadang-cadaf lg v i r o i d  
t h r o u g h  seednuta  and p o l l e n  was demons t ra tad  
e x p e r i m e n t a l l y .  Fi progenies of  hea l thy  and Jnfected  
pa ren ta  p o l l i n a t e d  w i t h  d ieeased p o l l e n  contaJned the  
v i r o i d  and e x h J b i t e d  dteease symptoms 6 years a f t e r  
ge rm ina t Jon .  The v i r o i d  was a leo  d e t e c t e d  i n  
s e e d l i n g a ,  eabryoe and p l a n t l e t s  grown in  v ~ t r o  
o r i g i n a t i n g  f r o a  n a t u r a ] l y  i n f e c t e d  palflm. This study 
p r o v i d e s  the  f i r e t  ev idence  f o r  a n a t u r a l  moda o f  
apread o f  cadang-cadang.  Howaver, e p i d e m i o l o g i c a l  
observa tJons  sugges t  t h a t  t h J s  l a  n o t  t h e  only o f  
n e c e s s a r i l y  t h e  most common rou te  o f  f i e l d  
t ransaisaion.  

Ph i l ipp ine  Coconut Author i ty ,  A]bay Research Cantar, 
Guinobatan 4503, Albay, Ph i l ipp ines.  
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EFFECTS OF BIRD C}{ERRY-OAT APHID AND CEREAl, LEAF 
BEETLE ON YIELD OF WINTER WHEAT VARIETIES 

NI. Papp 

Resistan~e tests based on infestation by bird eherry-oat aphid 
(Rhopalosiphum padi L.) and estimation of leaf-feeding damage by cereal leaf 
beefle (Oulema mdanopus L.) were carried out on 18 and Z0 winter wheat 
cuhivars, respectively, in 1987-1994. 
Gtain yield and thousand-kernel mass wete measured in infested and non 
{nfested control plo:s {n cages covered by ~ns• nets. Highly s~gnifican: 
differences were found between genotypes in infestarion by bird cherry-oat 
aphid and feeding damage by cereal leaf beetle as well as in losses ~o grain 
yietd and ~housand-kerne~ mass. Infestation by bi~d eherry--oar aphid var{ed 
betwecn 20% ('GK Zombor') and 63% ('GK Lili'). The most resistant 
cultivar, ' Downy' had Z6% leaf-feeding damage by cereal leaf beetle and the 
most susceptible, 'GK Kincs£ 77%. 
Combined effect of cereal leaf beetle and bird cherry-oat aphid was 
observed in 1987-1990. Grain yield was ~educed by 47%, while the 
reduction of thousand-kernel mass was 40% on average. The yield of the 
most tol~ranr genotype, 'GK Kor• was reduced by 33%, while that of the 
most susceptible one, 'My lY decreased by 67%. A elose corre{ation was 
found berween infestation severity by bird cherry-.oat aphid and yield 
reduction (r - 0.78, P < 0.001). Principal componem 8nalysis and multiple 
tegression ~nalyses were performed to determine the re]ationships among 
tested eharactefisrics and to quantify the effect of some of them. 
In ~991-1994, when cerea~ leaf beetle attacked alone, the most sensitive 
genotype, 'GK Lili' suffered 40% Ioss in yield, while the most resisranr one, 
'Downy' 13%. The correlation between feeding damage by cereal leaf 
beede and yield reduction was medium ( r -  0.63, P< 0.00l). 
Tfichome length of the flag leaf exhibited a significant c~rrelation with 
feeding damage by cereal leaf beetle (r= -0.80, P< 0.001). 

Cereal Research Institute, P.O.B. 391, Szeged, H-6701 Flungary 
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SEED YIELD RE8PO~8E OF 13 COWPEA CULTIVARS TO DELT~d4RT~RI~ 

IN8ECTICIDE TREATMENTS AT FOUMBOT, CAMEROON 

AUTHOR: I.A. PARH and J.N. ABANE 

A comparison of the seed yield potentials of two improved IITA and 

II Cameroonian local cowpea cultivars was studie~ at Foumbot, 

Cameroon, in 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991, Thro~~h~~t the ~tudy 

period, the seed yield potemtials of insecticida untreate~ plants 

of Njombe local, Tengeng local, Foumbot local, M~ouda local and 

Dionqo-Ikilq l~cal, were relatively high, However, these 

yields were lower than those from treated plants of the diff~rent 

cultivars. The local cowpea cultivars showed also, a high seed 

yield responsa to fortnightly deltamethrin insecticida treatments. 

Department of Plant Protection, 

Faculty of Agricultura, 

university Of Dschang, 

P.O. Box 308, 

Dschang, CAMEROON. 
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T~E E~~ECT OF MINIMUM INBECTICIDE 8PR~~~ ~ g  Y~ELD 

PERFORMANCE OF COW~EA IN FOUMBOT, ~KMEROON 

A~TRO~: I,A, ~ARH 

The effect of minimum deltamethrin insecticida spray at 12.5g. 

a.i/ha, in yield performance of 5 cowpea cultivars was studied at 

Foumbot, cameroon, in 1988, 1989 and 1990. For each year, the seed 

yieldE from plants sprayed once at either 75-ID0% flower bud, or 

75-100% flowering (= 1 flowering spray) and once at 75-100% podding 

(= 1 post - flowering spray), were not significantly (p > 0.05) 

~ifferent from yields of plants sprayed fortnight~y ~rom 21 days 

after pl~nt~n 9 to 10 days before harvest. For each year also, the 

percentage losses in potential seed yield of plants receiving ana 

flowering and ana post-flowering insecticide treatments, were 

signis (p < 0.05) lower than those from unsprayed plants. 

These percentage losses were not however significantly (p > 0.05) 

higher than those obtained s plants sprayed fortnighthy. 

Department of Plant Protection, 

Faculty ~~ Agricultura, 

University of Dschang, 

P~O~ BOX 308, 

Dschang, CA2~EROON, 
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INT~ODUCI~a TEMPORAL AND $~ATIAL CPM~ONENTS OF PLANT DISEAS~ E~IDE~~C$ 
USING A EIMPL~ GRAPHIC;~LCOMPITTER SIMULATION pR~RAM 

P.L.R. Par~,er & N. McRoberts 

Principles of plant dis~a~q epidemiology aro a basic comp~nent of most 
courses in croD prot~r a~d aro ah integral part of the aesign and 
implemennation al m~~ern integrated crop protection pzo~eaures Ah 
understanding ~~ tn~ principles of epidem~ology is therefQr~ a 
requirement both lar students and for advisory and extension staff. 
Experience of teachzn s epidemiology has shown that its mathematical ~asis 
can be demotivating to those whose interest is primarily the biology of 
the system under investigation. Some of the inertia involved in learning 
the principles of epidemiology can be reduced ir the subject is 
introduced by means of a graphical, 9rid-based computar simulation 
program, without explicit reference to mathematics. 

The computar prngram, SATSI/MA (~patial ~nd Iemporal Himulatlon I/n~er 
Zechanistic ~esumptionp) can be used to illu8trate epiaemiolp~ical 
principles. The same obj~ctive could he achieved using a spreadBh~et 
package but this placas restrictions on the use of the pr~gram �91 
with availabs of the appropriate spreadsheet software, A simple 
purpose-built pr~gram ofrers a more accessible alternative~ 

Etudents w~rk with Zh~ pr~~ram at their own pace tbrough a serie~ of 
exerciaes. Thls present~ the opportunity to expl~re the effects ~f 
various envirQnmental ~d biolog%cal variables on the spa=ial patte~ and 
temporal develcpment ~f di~ease. Stochasti~ elemen~s within th~ 
simulation confer add~d benefit as ah educational tool by allow~ng the 
examinarŸ of the natur~l variation obse~ed in epidemics defined by 
identical pazamecer values, once the students have gained a str~~ 
impression of the app~arance of epidemics and an awareness of the fac%or3 
which determine the%; development, the mathematics which aro us~4 to 
quantify disease increase can more readily be appreciated. 

The mechanistic, Sxid-based natura of SATS[2MA and other simulators of 
this type has advantage relative to empirically-derived growth curva 
simulations, in thaK the consequences of different degrees of disease 
aggregation on the accuracy of sampling pro~ocols can be demonstrated. 
In addition, chances in the accuracy of a given sampling prDtoeol, as 
disease incidence cban9es with time, can also be illustratea. These 
~dditional ats may be valuable in the training el farmers, 
advisors and extensi£ workers who use threshold-based pesticide 
applications~ 

Instituto Dl Ec~l~Sy & Resourc~ Management, University of Rdinburgh, West 
Mains ~oad, Edinbursh EH~ 3JS. UK 
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HARMFULNESS OF FUSARIUM ROOT ROT ON SPRING WHEAT IN THE 

FOREST STEPPE AREA OF WESTERN SIBERIA 

Pavlova O.I. Novosiblrsk Agr~cultural Unlversity 

Fusarium root tot is one of the most serious and wide- 

spread dlseases of the sDrin~ wheat in Western Siberi~ 

Harmfulness of Fusarium root rot was studied on diffe- 

rent levels of infect]on in gray forestry soil of 

$reenhous. In the be~innln~ of the ve~etatlon (20 phase 

on the internatlonal scale) the disease development and 

blomass synthesls of plants had the correlation wlth 

the number of the patho~en propa~ules in the soll (on 

selectlve media). On the 20-th phase the prlmary roots 

were the most injured, by the harvestln$ (91 phase) - 

eplcotyls and stem bases. The infectlon level caused a 

statistica]ly reliable loss crop yleld of sprln$ wheat. 

The empirical threshold of Fusarium root tot harmfull- 

ness was by 300 propa~ules / ~ soil ( yleld loss ~0~ ). 

633128 Russ ia ,  N o v o s i b i r s k  r e ~ . ,  K~asnoobsk,  ~5 - 22 
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Effect of early p]ant/~g on the 

yinld of sugarbeet infested with 

Heterodera schacht~i in west Azarbaijan 

R.Par~izi, H . Pashazadeh 

During 1996 , effec~ of planting date on the yield of 

sugarbeet was invest/gaced in two field trials infested with sugarbeet cyst 

nematode ( Heterodera schach~ schmidt ) using a randomized complete 

block demgn. The field studies revealed that early planced plo~s wh~ch 

had develpped sufficiently at the t~me of nematode attack resisced 

infestaron by the nematode whereas in the middle and late planted plots 

plants were severe]ly injured and their development inhihited . statist/eal 

evalution revealed that differences in yield were siBnificant and the mean 

yield of early , middle and late planted plots in Oromieh and mlandoab 

were 4&.91 , 24.56 , I�91 and 45.56, 28.41 , 23. 04 tons / ha 

respect/vely 

~. p ~  

agricultural rasearch centre of west Azarbaij~m 

P.O.Bo* 365 , Oromieh , IRAN 
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SOME DANGEROUS PESTS OF LEPIDOPTERE - NOCTUIDE IN THE CABBAGE 

CROPS AND THE INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ON THE DYNAMICS 

oF THEIR POPUL~TIONS 
(* 

Roman Tr., Negru GeorQeta 

*) - Research Institute for Vegetable and Flower Growi~q - 

8268 - Vldra, S.A.I., Romania 

Abstract 

The paper underlines that during the six years of studies the 

dynamics of adult populationg of Lepidoptera Noctuidae species 

in cabbage and cauliflower crops realised a curve characterized 

by a numerical density maximum ~989. When the population of the 

year 1988 was taken as a year of reference, it represente@ only 

54.2 % by comparison with that of year 1989. 

Till 1993, this curve registered permanently a pronounced re- 

gression and it attained some values below the economic level 

for @amages of 4.3 %. The authors have established the systematic 

classification of the biological material caught by the aid of 

pheromona and light traps and they have emphasized that among 

the constitutive species adapted to this biotope took place a 

permanent fight in order to occupy aDO extend their vital space. 

Population of Discestra (Mamestra) trifolii - R o t t. that 

registered, duri~g the 198B - ~989 period a [evel of 94 - 97 % 

decreased till 7993 ata share of 19 % and it was rcplaced by 

the sP ecies Mamestra suasa - Do et C., Hamestra oleracca - L., 

and Auto~rapha aamma - L.The authors have underlined that the 

real causes that have had a negative effect on the local popula- 

tions of lepidopterous noctuide species had been early autumns, 

frosty winters characterized by high thermic amplitudes, asso- 

ciated with the absence of a protecting layer of snow as well as 

late, cool rainy springs. Another factor that has caused the de- 

creasinq of the exlsting populations was the permanent presence 

in the fields of the parasite Tricho~ramma evanescens -W e s t w. 

whose annual weight in reduction of the attacks ranged between 

18 - 34 %. 
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SEED TRANSMISSION OF HIBISCUS LATENT RINGSPOT VIRUS (HLRV) IN 
HIBISCUS CANNABINUS (KENAF) AND CHENOPODIUM QUINOA 

C. Rubies-Autonell, G. Anaca¡ 

Hibiscus tatont ¡ virus (HLRV), identified in Hibiscua rosa-smemu ffom Nige¡ 
and recenfly in H. cannabtnua (kenaf) in Italy, has been classified asa  nepovirus, but up 
until now no virus vector has been idenl• In the three-year pe¡ 1992-94, HLRV 
was identified ai~er emergence in randomly distnbuted slighfly smnted plants with leal 
chinrosis. For this reason, ah investigation was made of HLRV seed transmission in some 
seed lots (from various o¡ asing experimental fields where HLRV had been 
identified. Seeds were sown in stenlised soil in a glasshouse at 210C _+ IoC anda l£ 
photopenod. Kenaf seedlings were assayed after 5-6 weeks using the standard PAS- 
ELISA method. The antiserum prepared was diluted in PBS buffer 1/500 for both steps. 
Extracted sap was diluted in h l0  PBS-Tween contaimng 2% polyvinylpyrrolidone PVP 
MW 24,000), sodium sulfite 0.13% and 0.2% powdered clucken albumin. HLRV was 
detected in 17/76 (22.3%) of kenaf planflets cv. G4, grown flom commercial seeds from 
Australia. Chlorotic leal mottling was observed on two piantiets while the infection was 
symptoraless in the other 15. Seeds from the same lot were disinfected for 30 ruin with 
t¡ 10%, washed 3 times in H20 and ground individually in a mortar mŸ 
imbibinon in H20 for 5-6 hours; 92/157 (58.6%) were positive to the test. This increase 
in the percentage of infection in whole seeds, as compared with the t~ansmission in 
plamlets, induced us to test the different seed parts. After disinfection and imbibition as 
above, the seeds were carefully dlssected with sterile forceps, separating the embryo, 
extemal coat and interual coat+endosperm. Each individual part was treated for 15 
minutes with tri-namum.fosfat, washed and ground. HLRV was idemified in 9/35 (25.7%) 
embryos, a percemage very ctose to that of the seedlings, demonstruting that seed 
infectlon certalnly occurs through the embryo. Assays ate being continued to cheek other 
parts of the seed for HLRV. The virus was not found in 50 scedlings cv. Everglades 41, in 
40 seedlings cv. BG 5238, or in 100 seedlings cv. G4 grown from seed of other origins. 
Seed transmission in artificial hosts such as C. quinaa was also studied. The seeds tested 
were collected fi'om 8 inŸ plants inoculated when young and kept in a glasshouse. 
Seedlings tested about 7-8 weeks after gerrmnation showed no symptoms, but 5/675 
(0.74%) plants were positive with PAS-ELISA. The results suggest that HLRV may be 
spread malrdy by seed. Intemationai exchange of seeds leads to spreading of the virus to 
different geographJc areas. To prevertt HLRV diffusion rapid, sensitive, economic 
diagnostic techniques such as ELISA should be applied to theck commercial seed lots. 

lstituto di Patologia Vegetale, Universitb. degli Studi di Boingna, Via F. Re, 8, 40126 
Bologna, Italy. 
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CUSCUTA CONTROL IN VEGETABLE CROPS IN THE U.A.E. 

A.R. SAGHIR t , R.K. L'PADHYAY 2, G. GODAT t A N D A .  MOHAMAD 1 

Dodder  ( C u s c u t a  spp,) is a stem and leaf  parasi te  which twines on 
several vegetable  crops in the United Arab Emira tes  (U.A.E.) .  It is 
e s l ~ c i a l l y  de t r imea ta l  to ]ew's  mal low,  mint ,  on ions ,  tomate  and 
turnip.  The sandy l ight  soils  and hot c l imate of  U.A.E.  favour  the 
$erminat ion of C u s c u t a  secd. and the sprcad and twining of its shoots  
on the fo l i age  of  host plant*. Und�9 hr infr  of d0dder .  
vcgctablr  crops  may be complctr  destroyoa. The objecfive of this  
s tudy was to eva lua te  the eff icacy of cer ta in  herbic idr  for  the 
selective control  o f  attached d0dder on some  vegetablr  crops in  the 
U.A.E.  Two  pot experimeats were conducted u s i n l  t i r e  local cahivars  of 
chard, spinach,  turnip,  radish and red bect 8 rown in the gre~nhouse.  
When the seedl ings were about 10 cm high, thcy wero infestr with (2. 
e a m D c s t r i s  tendrils  by phtcing them around the s tems and lcavcs of 
thcsc venerables. Two  ratcs r of glufoslnate-NH4 at 25 and Ÿ ppm 
(Li . )  and g lyphosa te  at 75 and 100 ppm ( a . i )  were spraycd On the 
fol iage of  the infested vegetable crops. The spray votumr used was 
100 mb'm 2, The treatments and the control pots.  sprayed with water.  
were replicated 5X in a randomizcd complete b lock design.  The r e suhs  
showed that post-a t tachment  of glufosinatr  at 25-50 ppm eauscd 
50% phytotoxie i ty  to turnip and �91 dodder  control .  In beets i . j u r y  
was m i n i m a l  but  paras i t i sm did not hold.  O lyphosa t e  at 100 p p m 
causcd 56% phytotoxict ty  and 44% dodder control  in turnip, and wns 
not ph) ' totoxic to bccts, and gave 96% dodder  control  nnd exccl lent  
yield of chard leaves. 

1 Facnhy  of  Agficul tural  Science~, U.A.E. U n i v e rd t y ,  P.O.Box 17555, 
AI.Ain, U.A.E. 

2 Plant prot*cficn Lab., AI-Ain Municipai i ty ,  P ,O,Box  I003,  AI-Ain,  
UAII 
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THE ROLE OF WINTER TEMPERATURE IN THE DISTRIBUTION AND 
DENSITY OF P. PENTAGONA. 

Diaa A~ F. Sheble 

On the basis of climatological studies St is generally accepted that the increase of the 

amount of greenhouse gases in the atmospbere can lead to a global warming. In 

Hungary during the period of 1881 - 1990 wben the winter temperature inere.ased 

significantly a northward migration of some termophilous pest insects was observed. 

As a mater of fact some new msect pests have appeared in Hungary, The problems 

re[ated to new insect pests in Hung~ry were analysed earlier by Koz• and David 

(}986). Koz• and Stoll• (1991 a. 1991 b). In Hungary we exm'nined the wint~r 

mortality of P. pentagona in 21 pintes at the end of the winter of 1993. We compared 

the mortality with the absolute rninimum temperature in winter of 1992 - 1993. In 

Budapest minus 10 was the Iowest temperature, the eoldest place was Paks and Baja 

with minus 20 degree. The mortality was varied among 36.5 - 100 %. The Iowest 

mortality was found in Budapest, Dunaujv• and Szeged St was among 36.5 - 66.6 

%. The highest (100%) was in Baja (South Hungary). The relationship betwe*n 

winter mortality and mŸ degrees was not significant We found that minus 20 

can not stop totally the spread of the pest. The distribution and the density of the P. 

pentagona were foHowed by pheromone traps among 1991 - 1993 in Hungary and 

adjacent countries in different places. The higbest number of males of P. penmgona 

was (11460) in one trap in 1991, while in 1992 St was only 1033 and in 1993 1629 In 

central part of the country Ihe number of collected males increased sevenfold for 

three years. In the easteln palt of the country the number of males in the traps 

decleased lo zero. Tbete wele new places infested like Balatonak~rattya. Gy6ngySs, 

Sz•243 Szenles. Tokod. etc. Also we puf some traps near the border in Austria and 

Romanta bre there was no infestation. In Slovakia we found in 1993 1679 (in 

HIkovce) and 557 (in Komalno) males. It sectas that if the winters in the next years 

will be milder than the average, this pest will continue its spread northward in 

different parts of Europe. 

Plant Protection lnstitute. Hunga~ian Academy of Sciences, H-1525, P. O. Box 102, 
Budapest Hungary. 
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DISPERSAL MOVEMENT OF THE DIANONDBACK H()T]~ ON C~UCIFEROUS 

VEGETABLE F[ELDS 

V. SH[RAI 

The diam0ndback moth, P/ute]/a xy/oste//a, a serious insect pest of 

cruciferous vegetables, has already deve]oped a high resJstance Lo many 

types of insecticlde. Rotationa[ appiicaLJ0n of several insecticides with 

i1ifferent mechanisms of insecticidal action is one of most effective control 

measures aga[nst this species. P. xy]oste]]a has been rep0rted to be a 

[ong-d[slant mJgratory specJes, however, the d[spersal movement over 

relatively short distances on vegetable fields was influenced laFge]y by 

the envJronmental factors w}fich were different from the case uf 

]orlg distant migrat]o•. The larger-stzed moLhs emerged in a iow 

temperatuce season have ]ligher potenti&l abflity to undertake 

l~n~-disiant flight and [onger longevity in ccmparison with sma[[er-sized 

moths emerged in bigh Lemperature season. Undoubteely, the [arder 

meths from autumn to early spring are Lough and suitabIe for 

[ong-distant f[ight. Nevertheless, the ~hort distant movement on 

vegetable f]elds was not active in the autumn of ear[y spring, because the 

Jower temperature below 15 ~ C considerably the flight activity. In the mid 

sprin~ to early summer, P. xylosteHa I[ew more actively beyond the fields 

and the mean f/iEht distante indicated ca 600 m from the mark-recapture 

experlment Therefore, rotationa] application scheduled for warmer 

seasons shouJd be conducted on an appropriate area scaJe with the 

cooperation of ~egional farmers, taking into accoun5 the wide flight range 

of P. xyloste]]a- 

National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, KanInondai, Tsukuba, 

Ibarai<i 305, JAPAN. 
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MASS PRODDCTION AND APPLICATION OF VAM INOCULA 

IN TROPICAL FARMING SYSTEM 

(S.N.SINGH, V.P.Rao, S.E. Pawar) 

Mass inocula of Glomus aggregatum, G.fasciculatum, G.mosseae 

and Gigaspora margarita ate being prepared at Mycorrhiza 
Production Centre and at BAIF, Pune on Bahia grass and 

Guinea grass as host plants and Solrite + perlite (I : I) as 

substrate. Growth chambers ate provided with light intensity 
at 10-15 k lux, photoperiod at 14 hours/day, temperature 25- 
28" C, temperature of substrate 28-30" C, pH of substrate 

6.5-7.0 and humidity 70-80 per cent. 0.3 micron Microfllters 

are used for providing bacteria-free air. The plants ate 
given fertlllzers in the form of urea, rock 

phosphate/bonemeal and muriate of potash, and Long Ashton,s 

nutrient solutlon for micronutrlents. P]ants harvested 75 
days after inoculation. Inoculum containing a mixture of VAM 

fungi hyphae, spores and VAM lnfected roots is dried to 5-10 
percent molsture leve|. Nearly 1500 packets of inocula, each 
containing 250 g of inoculum, of selected VAM fungal strains 

have been supplied to about 100 research organizatlons in 

the country. 

Vesicular Arbuscular Mycorrhiza (VAM) also applied as 

Biocontrol agent in protection of plant diseases in tropical 
farming in rural India. It has been tried for different 

crops and horticulture at nursery level including multi- 
purpose tree species. It has given visible advantages in 

the growth, rooting and over-all growth of the plant. This 

will certainly help in developing resistance with different 
root nematodes prevalent in the tropical soil. Rhizoblum and 
VAM have together been applied in the field and results ate 

documented and approved in IPM as well as in Sustainabl~ 

Agriculture. 

................................ 7 .......................... 

BAIF Laboratories Llmited, BRIAHNAGAR, Off Pune-Nagar Road, 
Wagholi PONE 412 207 (MAHARASHTRA) INDIA. 

Tel : 0091.212. 670408 / 670409 / 677438 ~A~: oowJ ~IZ GTO85g 
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I~~~TAR CO~~CGITION OF SAFFLOg~~ APHID, U~OLEUCCN CO~,~~!TAE(T~~AL D) 

HII~GH T.V*K. t GOUD T.R., ~~D REDDY D.D.R. 

Safflower, Carthamus tinctorius Linn. is infested by Safflower 

aphi~, Uroleucon comDositae (Theobald), a key pest of the crop. 

Ir was observed that young ones constituted th~ maJor part of 

colonies and the aphid population was f ound to depend on their 

rulative composeaon. 

In order to study the pattern of increase and instar Composition 

of the aDhid population infesting safflower var, ~~njira, 

inves~igations were carrled out during five rabi seasons from 

I~89 to 1993. The percent plant infestat~o[~ was more on 

stem~ lower surface of leaves and lower plan% parts in ~he 

earlier weeks of infesta~ion. They were seen to more upwards 

and reach the inflorescence and were also found on upper 

su~kface of leaves. 

~~pping of the infestetion was done from colonization to 

~eak soread of their population on the plants. The infestation 

pat%ern w~s ~Iso studied. 

The ~rends of instar composition for five seasons were 

similar. The number of the first three instars hada single 

peak in all seasons, at peak aphid populatlon. ?he ratio 

of padded to non-padded nymphs exceeded unity durinG study 

perlod. 

The grot~h,rate of aphid population expressed as intrinsic 

rate of increase per female per day (rm) and potential tate 

of incrcase per instar period ( ~ ) were estimated. 

The identifying characters of Uo comoositae ny~phs of morDhs 

were studied. Using morphometric data, their diagramatic 

fiqures were prepared, 

Vice-Principal and C~neral Entomologist 
Reglonal Agricultural Reseas $tation, 
P~LEN-509 215, Mahaboobnagar District, 
Andhra Pradesh State (India). 
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INFLUENCE OF CALCIUM, IRON ~ ZINC ON DEVELOPMENT OF PHYTOPHTHORA 
FOOT ROT OF GERBERA ~ FUSARIUM WILT OF CHINA ASTER 

Cz., S~zypczak, L. B., Orlikowski 

Ornamental plants are grown under intensive menagement and usually 

at high levels of fertility. Under such conditions the effect of 
fertilizers and fertility levels on soil-borne pathogens may be 

enhanced causing greater losses or might be inhibitive 

Phycophchora foot tot incited by P. cr~p~ogea have been reported on 
several ornamental plants growing under glass, plastic of in field 

and is considered to be ~he most serious disease of gerbera. 
Fusarlum wilt of china aster caused by F. oxysporum f sp 

callistephi is the most dangerous threat of china aster. In some 

nurseries the losses caused by the fungus varied from a few to even 
90% Interest in the control of pathogen by some fertilizers has 

been developed at the Institute (Orlikowski and Kowalczyk, 1992, 
Orlikowski and Skrzypczak, 1994). In our studies the effectiveness 

of calcium iron, and zinc chelates On in vitro growth of 

Phytoph~hora cryptogea and Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. callistephi 
( Foc), development of disease symptoms and population dynamics of 
both pathogen was determined On water agar, the growth of P. 

cryptogea was reduced by calcium nitrate and Fe-EDDHA and 
stimulated by ferrous sulphate whereas the development of Foc was 

inhibited by zinc and ferrous sulphate applied into medium at dose 

i00 #g/ml. In greenhouse trials, fertilization of plants twice a 
week as top-dressed with calcium nitrate, Zn-EDTA, zinc sulphate 

and Fe-EDDHA signifacantly decreased Phytoph~hora foot rot 
severity on gerbera The development of Fusarium wilt of china 

china aster was strongly inhibxned by calcium nitraLeFertilizatlon 

of gerbera wlth tested compounds increased, in general, population 
densities of P. cryptogea Calcium nitrate did not influence the 
pathogen development in the substrate. 

Literature 

Orlikowski L B, Kowalczyk W. 1992: Prace Instytutu Sadownictwa i 
Kwiaciarstwa, s. B, 17, 91-98. 

Orlikowski L B., Skrzypczak Cz., 1994: Phytopathologia Polonica 
7(XIX}, 49-55. 

Research Institute of Pomology and Floriculture, 

Pomologiczna 18, 96-100 Skierniewice, Poland 
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PASSION FRUIT RESISTANCE TO COLLAR ROT: RESISTANCE OF 

Passiflora edulis edulis TO Fusarium solani 1SOLATES WITH VARYING 

ALTITUDE AND SOIL PH 

C. Ssekvema, T.R. Swinburne and L.W. Burgess 

The passion fruit growing arca, Mbule, Uganda, has Iowland and highland 

ecoiogical zones. Fusarium solani, passion frult collar rot causal organism is 

found in the lowland while highlands are disease free. Soil pH was found to 

vary from 7.38, 6.70, 7.05, 7.47, 6.02, 5.65 to 5.22 with increasing altitude. 

Passiflora edulis edulis cultivar from the apparently uninfested higldands was 

found to be susceptible to F. sotani isolate from the highlands with change to 

pot experimental environment. The paper discusses why such variafions in 

resistance/pathogen virulence and proposes need for further investigation. 

Kawanda Agricultural Research Institute, Horticulture Research Programme, 

P.O. Box 7065, Kampala, Uganda 
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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF SUM24ER FRUIT TORTRIX MOTH, 
ADOXOPHYES ORANA F.v.R.(LEPIDOPTERA;TORTRICIDAE) 

IN WESTERN SERBIA 

S.Stamenkov~~~ S., M~lenkovid, T.Stamenkov~~ 

Summer fruJt tortr~x moth, Adoxophyes orana F.v.R. occurs regu- 
larly in almost all apple and pear commercJ al orchards ~n Ser- 
b~a. Ir has caused considerable damage for many years. 
It was f~rst observed ~n the v~cinity of Belgrade ~n 1959.Surm~er 
fru~t tortr~x moth has been an econom~cally ~mportant pest ~n 
~ruJt product4on s~nce 197o when considerable damage of apples 
and pears was recorded 9n the reg~on of Western Serb~a. 
TakJng into cons~deratJon the presence and the ~ncreased popula- 
t~on dens~ty of thJs pest in the ~a~ak area over the 1976-1994 
per~od, the study was conducted on the population dynam~cs and 
the durat~on of embryo development ~n order to determine opt~mal 
terms for apply~ng control treatments. 
The follow~ng fru~t spec~es were reg~stered as hosts of summer 
fruit tortrix moth in Serb~a: apple, pear, quince, peach, apr~- 
cot, plum, cherry and sour cherry. Apple and pear were the most 
frequent hosts ~n our clJmat~c eond~t~ons. Among numerous pear 
cult~vars, the greatest daumage was recorded w~th cv. W~ll~ams 
(58.o%) . 
In the clJmat~c cond~tJons of Western Serb~a, A. orana moths de- 
velop two generat~ons ~n ayear w~th the flJght per~od ~n June 
and August. Summer fru~t tortr~x overw~nters in the th~rd larvae 
~nstar. The th~rd ~nstar larvae leave w~nter shelters in early 
Apr~l, 
The emergente of the f~rst generat~on moth ~n the area under 
observat~on occurs in the second half of May and lasts t~ll early 
July. The emergence of the second generat~on moths beg~ns most 
often at the end of July and in early August and the fl~ght lasts 
t~ll m~d September. 
The durat~on of embryo development ~n the f~eld cond~t~ons 4s 
8-15 days. 

Svetomir Stamenkov~d 
ARI "Serb~a", Fruit and Grape Research Centre, ~a~ak 
Kralja Petra I/9 
32000 da~ak 
Yugoslav~a 
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COLLE~0TRICHUM GRAMINiCOLA EN SORGHUM IN ~EST AFRICA: DISSASE 
DEVELOPKENT, YI~~~7"~O~IDIAL PRODUCTION, AND GENETIC 
V;~IABILITY 

M,D.Thomas, I.Sissoko, R.A.~rederiksen, and U.Rosewich 

Leal anthracnose of sorghum (Sor~hum bicolor) le caused by the 
fungus C olletotrichum &raminicola. The development of the 
disease and its effect on grain weight were studied under field 
eonditions for three seasnns (1990-1992) on 15 randomly seleet- 
ed fungieide-treated and unsprayed plants per subplot. Two 
inbred sorghum cultivars were exposed to natural inoeulum of 
the fungus in ~~ali, ~est Africa. Infection on the susceptible 
medium maturing (70-~0 days to 50% flowering) caudatum culti- 
var IS I~696 inoreased rapidly after anthesis and most leaves 
were kllled by the time of ~hysiolegieal maturity. Progress of 
the disease on the moderately resistant early maturing (less 
tnan 70 days to 50% flowering) guineense cultivar IS 25105 was 
slower after anthesis compared with IS I~696, and leaves were 
not killed by maturity. Arcas under the disease progress curve 
for the three years ~ere 61, 127, and 121 for IS I~696 and 47, 
112, and 122 for 15 25105. Yield losses were 67, 55, and 57% 
in 1990, 1991, and 1992, reepectively, for IS ~~696. The 
cisease had no effect on yields for IS 25105 in !99~ and :991 
~n3 only 4% loss in 1992. These results suggest that leaf 
anthracnose is serious in West Africa on susceptible cultivars 
suchas IS I~696 and that eerly maturing eultivars like IS 
25105 aro exposed to lesser inoculum during their early growth 
stages. 

Zix sor£ isolates O~ C, ~raminicola from ~!aii and 
3urkina Paso produced in se~e¡ days 210,000 and 250,300 faleate 
conidia/square mm meuium on potato dextrose and oatmeal agars, 
respectively. ~o oval conid]a ~ere observed in boZh of these 
so!la media, in ~wo aays I.~ and 2.@ million oval conidia/ml 
were detected in modified Fries' liquld medium (F~M) and in 
potato dextrose broth (PDB), respectively. As detection of oval 
conidia declined in PDB at ~ our to six days, falcate conidium 
produetion was initiated and at 10 days Detween 1.9 and 4.6 
million falcate conidia/ml ~ere detected. Conidial dimorphism 
~as not observed in FLM. Sutstrate condltions may influence 

~ roduction of both types of conidia. Restriction fragment 
ength polymorphism separated six isolates of C. ~raminicola 

from different locations in Mali. The multiloc~s naplotype 
with eonfiguration 1111 for the four ]oeJ examined was common 
to seven other isolates fro~; either the same or d~fferent 
locatio~3 i~ Mali ane five isolates from the same location in 
5urkina Faso. Thus, in West Africa genetic variability may not 
be linked to geographic location. 

Department of Crop Protection, Njala University College, 
University of Sierra Leone, PMB, Freetown, Sierra Leone 
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TOMATO VIRUS DISEASES IN RUSSIA 

A.E.Tsyplenkov 

Tobacco (TMV) and tomato mosaic (ToMV) viruses ate wide spread on 
tomatoes, causing different diseases: mosaics, streak and intemal 
browning of fmits. Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) is more common 
on tomatoes at the region of the North Caucausus, at the Lower Volga 
region and at the Far East. The virus induces leaf filiformity, stem and 
fruit streak. The most CMV strains, isolated from tomatoes in Russia, 
belong to DL group, which is symptomatically close to the DTL, 
U,C,D groups ofCMV strains known abroad (Tsyplenkov et a1,1992). 
Tomato spotted wilt virus has the lirnited area and was noted at the 
Black Sea coast region of the Caucasus (Vlasov,1976). Tomato 
aspermy and potato X-viruses are insignificant m the protected 
ground. The new virus, which belongs to the Potex-group, was 
revealed on the foreign tomato varieties. The use of resistant tomato 
varieties and control of vectors are the most perspective ways of 
tomato protection from viruses. Home tomato hybrids Dozent, Barynia, 
Gloria, Romeo possess 100% resistance aganist ToMV and 30-40% one 
aganist CMV. 

All-Russian Institute for Plant Protection, Podbelsky av.3, St.- 
Petersburg-Pushkin, 189620, Russia 
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qNFLUENCE OF COWPEA AND MELON POPULA~IONS ON WEED 
INFESTATION, CROF u AND FARMEflS' ATTITUDE TO 
NEW WEED CONTROL PRACTICE. 

A. J. UDOH 

ABSTRACT 

Small farmers in the humid reg~ons of troplc~l Afr~ca 

spend 30-42% of thelr total farm labour Input ~n contro- 

lllng weeds. Chemlcal weed control is normally recommended. 

But high cost of herbic~des and env~ronmental pollution 

aro spec~f~c problems w~th chem~c~l weed control. A 

three year blo-weed control system w~th three populatlons 

of cowpea ~20, 93 and 50 x 103 plante ha -] ) and melon 

(5, I0 and lSxlO 3 plants ha -l ) in  a cassava/maize 

intercrop was conducted to check weeds at 3, 5 and 8 

weeks a~ter plantLng (WAP) in the southeastern hum~d 

rainforest zone of Nigeria. Cowpea and melon populatlons 

at 50x103 and 15x103 plants ha -I sign~ficantly reduced 

weed infestation, gave the highest foo~ energy and net 

~ncome in the cropp~ng system. Since rural women 

constltute 50-60% of the farmlng population and aro a 

slgnificant source of labour in weedlng operations then 

a weed control strategy with melon crop whlch provides oll 

and protein to farm familles may be hlghly innovatlng to 

them. Two hundred women farmers were invlted to visit the 

research-extenslon plot at 5 ~nd 8WAP before weedlng. 

At 5WAP, 75% of the farmers and at 8WAP, 100% of them 

preferred to adopt 50 x 103 cowpea wlth 15 x 103 melon 

plante ha -I slnce thls combin~tlon gBve the most 

effective weed control. 

Dept. of Agrfcultural Economfcs & Extension 

Unlversity of Uyo, P.M.B I0]7, ayo, 

Nigerla. 
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THE :~~I~~, WR~-AT DISEAS~S I~ ~LBA~IA,ECO~O~~CAL 

Pk~E!T OP ~~7i}~ COg?~[~OLING AT ?~4E DIPffI~R;ITI' 

A ~ h ~ . ~ ~  ' t  t~  :r C:~" ~'~ ~~ te ,~  ~~~~  "l~~J,l~ 580000 he a~d 2 0 C O 0 0 -  

ha is pl,~nte4 aostly ~ i t h  be~~d  1!le,%t l~st ye9r3.V~rious 

~~oil snd climstical conditions influence on spreading of 

m~ny pathogenes in ~vhemt,but fangus diseases 8~ more im- 

~portant.E.graminis,Septoris sp.,~s s ~n~liar diseases and 

Fusarium sp.(F.cu~morum,Y.equisetum,F.svenaceum.)~s foot 

rot of wheat ~re 9lmost 3nnualy in our countrE.Chemicsl 

method for a!bsnlsn fsrners re mains th~ ma in me%ho~ for 

whest disesses controli~~.Trestment with frumidor is ce- 

-rried outat dlfferent ohenologicsl phsses of wheat(CS32; 

QS51-59;G332,51-59;GS32,51-59,61-69).Based on th~ expenses 

/profit rste,for ourc onditions,a t restment at OS 51-59 

was more economical thsn those applied 1 tim~ st GS32, 

2 time st 0332,51-59;3 time st GS32,51-59,61-69.Different 

fungicldes ~re applied to control wheat 4iseeses,but the 

best results ~re achlve~ by using of Tilt~Horizon etc.Trs- 

-atments with fr~midor sffected also as en ~sti-senescence 

having ci~okinin like 9roperties(R.J.Cook,lgql). 

Skender $.Vsraku 

Instituti i ~Sbrojtjes se Bimeve 

Durres,Albsnia. 

TeI.3555222182 

Telef~x.3555222182 
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T h e  e f fec t  o f  urea- fer t i l i zer  a n d  m a i z e - v a r i e t y  on the  
inc idence  o f  Striga hermonthica in the f ield 

T, Goverse 1 , M.A. Pruiksma 1 , G. Odhiambo 2, J.A.C. Verldeij 1 , A.H. Pieterse 3 and 
J.K. Ransom 4 

Striga hermonthica is a very noxious parasidc weed, which occurs ma]nly in sub- 
Saharian Africn. h parasidzes important staple crops like maize, sorghum nnd millet and 
causes serious damage to its hosts. Striga is probably, after drought, the main cause of 
severa yield losses in some countries. Research on Striga has been carried out for 
decades, but stilI no suitable solution for the Striga problem in Africn is found. Many 
expe¡ show beneficia] effects of the use of nitrogen ferdlizers to control Striga. 
However, the mechanisms behind this ara sfill unclear. In vitro studies showed that urea 
inhibits Striga germinadon and norma] devr of the Striga radic•e. Unformnately, 
in field expe¡ aitrogen application ,,vas inss succesful and nonwadicdenary resalts 
wem often shown. 

This expedment was conducted in Kibos, Kenyn, to evaluate the effect of 
different leveis of uma-application and malze-variety on the incidence of Striga 
hermonthica in the field, 

The results showed that the double cross hybrid H622 supportod significant more 
Striga compamd to the varieta] hyb¡ H511 and the local variety Katumani. Bnsed on the 
results of plantheight and stover production ir appeared that vafiety H622 suffered most 
from the parnsim. No differences in grato yield were found between the hybrids and the 
local varinty, a]though the yield potential of the two hybrids in Striga free plots ara 
consid~rably higher compared to Katumani. 

A significant effect of uren-application on the number of emerged Striga plants 
was found 12 and 14 weeks after planting. Less Striga was found in plots where 84 kg 
N/ha was applied compared to plots without any urea-treatraent. No differences in Striga 
numbers were found between plots where tu'ea was applied at once and plots where the 
amount was splitted applicated (at planting and 3 weeks altar plandng). Plant height and 
stover producfion remained unaffected at different urea-levels, but grain yield increased 
for a]l plot recieving urea- fertilizar. 

L V~ije Universi[r Faco]ty of Biology, Dr of Ecology ~'~d Ecotoxicology, De B~]elaaa 1087, 
lOgl /aV Ams~rdam, The NethcrIands. 
2. The Keaya Agncu{tmal Rr [nsututr (KARI), N.S.R.C. Kibos, PO. Box 1221. Ki~trau, Kcny~ 
3. Royal Ttcpmal Irtstitute, Dr of Agricultural DevelopmenL Mauritskad~ 63, 1092 AD 
Amsterdarn. The Ne~~r Lands. 
4. The lntemanonal Mama and Wheat Improvemeat Cent~~ (CIMMY~. P.O. Box 2517 L Nairobi, 
Keny~ 
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CHLOROTIC LEAF CURL OF TOMATOES-TH~ N~V VIRUS DISEASE IN 
TtrRENF2~ISTAN 

Y.I.Vlasov, T.N.Teploukhova, V.K.Lebsky, B.Sejidov 

The tomate disease of the chlorotic leaf curl type, transmit- 

red by the glasshouse whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporariorum) 

was noted in the protected ground of Turkmenis~an in 1991 

(Vlasov, Teploukhova, 0rasov, Goshaev, 199#). In experiment 

in addition to tomatoes infection was transmitted to Nicotia- 

na glatioosa and Datura stramomium by whiteflies and by graf- 

ting. Next years the disease became widespread in the open 

ground tos. Whiteflies-borne diseases have been previously 

unknown at CIS countries. At different times varleus pathoge- 

nes, including geminiviruses, were isolated from infected 

plants. Their availability was shown by electron microscopy. 

Agronomical methods and, to begin with sowing time, play ah 

impertaot tole in the disease harmfulness reduction. Less 

harmful disease manifestation Is ensured by late a~tamm so- 

wing of greenhouse tomatoes as compared with their early 

autumn sowing. Under field conditions, on 5he contrary, the 

early sowing time and, accordingly, the early open-ground 

planting p~ovide less tomate susceptibility to the disease. 

Y.I.Vlasov, AllR~ssia Research Institute for Plant Protec- 

fŸ s.Podbelskogo,3, St.Petersburg, ~89620, Russia 

Phone:#76-84--89 
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SlDE-EFFECTS OF LIQUID FERTILIZERS ON THE PESTS 

K. V e v e r k a ,  S. PckAr 

On t h e  c o n t r a r y  co  t h e  n u t r i e n t s  from t h e  s o i l  w h i c h  i n f l u e n -  

c e  p e s t s  v Ÿ  p l a n ~  m e t a b o l i s m  d r o p l e t s  o f  l i q u i d  f e r t i l i z e r s  

c a n  h i t  t h e  p e s z s  d i r e c t l y .  T h e i r  s o l u t i o n s  a r e  p h y t o x o x i c  

and  q u e s t i o n  was i f  t h e y  a r c  t o x i c  t o  p e s t s  t o o .  

A l l  t h e  l i q u i d  f e r t i l i z e r s  p r o d u c e d  i n  C z e c h  r e p u b l i c  were  

t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  i n s e c t i c i d a l  a c t i v i t y  a g a i n s t  T r i b o l i u m  c o n f u -  

sum u s e d  a s a  model o b j e c t .  H i g h  e f f i c i c n c y  was found  i n  the 

UAN o n l y  (urea+ammonium n i t r a t e ) .  The s o l u t i o n s  o f  hoxh com- 

pounds a p p l i e d  s e p a r a t e l y  had no a c t i v i t y ,  h i g h e s t  possessed 

their mixture i n  c q u i m o l a r  ratio. I n s e c t i c i d a l  a c t i v i t y  o f  

UAN was n o t  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  a f f e c t e d  by pH. R e s i d u a l  a c t i v i t y  

o f  t h e  s p r a y  on i n e r t  s u r f a c e  was v e r y  l o n g .  The m o r t a l i t y  o f  

t h e  b e e t l e s  p laced  on g l a s s  P e ~ r i  d i s h e s  2 4 - 9 6  h o u r s  a f t e r  

spraying was 100~ ,  decreasing tO 93 % after onm week and t o  

89 % a f t e r  two w e e k s .  S u r f a c t a n t s  w i t h  h i g h  HLB v a l u e  d e c r e a -  

s ed  and t h o s e  with low HLB value increased the insecticidal 

activity of UAN. 

UAN was toxia for Lcptinotarsa decemlineata Say adults in the 

laboratory Yests. Vh~n sprayd on eggs the hatching was only 

delayed, not decrea$~d. The growth of larv• born from xrea- 

red eggs was prevented for the fortnight and survival decrea- 

sed to O.O - 27.0%. Only first two instars w=r~ scnsitive to 

the direct UAN spray. The oldr ones were not affected. 

Toxicity of UAN to Meligethes aeneus. Tetranychus ur~icae, 

Eriosoma lanigerum and to the overwintering eggs of Psyla ma- 

li was revealed, UAN can affect the predators like Coccinci- 

dae and spiders Linyphiidae. Pardosa agrestis is insensitive. 

UAN spraying of fields with flowering weeds is banned due to 

its activity asa contact and a stomach poison for honey be- 

es. UAN exert synergistic activity with mevinphos, dim~Thoat. 

pirimiphos-methyl, methidathion. 

Karel Veverka, V]JRV Prague-Ruzyne, Czech Republic 
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SUGARCANE PATHOLOGY IN NIGER~, 
P ~ T .  PRESENT AND FUTURE 

A.C. WADA 

Sugarcane Pathology is still in it~ infancy in Nigeria. Studies conducted on 104 cane 

farms in 4 states and Ate�91 in the Middle-blet zone of the coulltry !:tow that smut 

(U~tila~o scitaminea Syd.) and red rot (Glomerella tucumanensi3(Speg) v. Arx & E 

Muller) diseases with field incidence 0 I' 37.17, 30.42, 24.62, 30.7 and 27.39% and 13.75, 

28.0, 18.0, 16 and 20% in Niger, Benue, Kwara, Plateau and Federal Capital Territory, 

Abuja re3pectively were the provalent diseases. Sugarcane leal blast 

Paraphaeosphaeria michotii O. Erikss ~as low in all the cane fields visited (9-17%). 

SCMV had the least distribution and incidence (5 and 6% respectively) and was 

observed in one •ocation only. U. scitaminea had 100% distribution in Niger, Benue, 

Plateau and FCT. While in Kwara ir was ob3erved in 60% of the total [ields sueveyed. 

G. tucumanensis was recorded in all fields visited in Benue, Plateau and FCT, while 

ir occured in 37.5 and 80% of the surveyed cane fields in Niger and Kwara State3 

respectively. Ratoon crops were the most~verelyaf fected by U. scitar~inea, and 

G. tucumanensis was more severe on the purple type canes. The distribution, incidence 

and severi~y of these four diseases are discussed and the work plan for current and 

future studies outlined. 

~ugarcane Research Programme 
National Cerea~ Researchlnstitute 
Badeggi, P.M.B. 6, 
Bida, Niger State, Nigeria. 
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DISPERSAL OF RUST UREDINIOSPORES FROM gROUNDNUT BY WIND AND RAIN 

K.D.R. WADIA, D.R. BUTLER, H.A. McCARTNEY 

Rust of groundnut (Arachis hypogaea) is caused by the fungus Puccinia 
arachidis and the pathogen is spread ma inly by urediniospores which 
ara predominantly produced on lower ]eaf surfaces. The remova] of 
uredlniaspores from inocu]ated plants was studied in the wind 
tunne)/rain tower at Rothamsted and the resu]ts used to he]p exp]ain 
f ie ld observations of airborne spore concentrations measured at the 
ICRISM Asia Center. In the wind tunne}, infected p]ants cnntaining 
sporu]ating pustu]es were exposed ta simulated "gusty" wind with 
various mean wind speeds and the concentration of airborne spores was 
measured down wind of the plants. Where the same plants were exposed 
to increasing wind speeds, few spores were caught unti l  the mean wind 
speed reached 0.5 ms' and the highest spore concentrations were found 
with winds of about 2.5 ms "~, When piants were exposed to continusss 
wind, most of the released spores were dispersed during the f i r s t  few 
minutas, spore concentration then decIined exponential]y with time. 
The concentration of airborne spores was l inear]y re]ated to the 
number of lesions on the source p]ants. In the f ie ld ,  urediniospore 
concentrations were monitored over three growing $easons. Hourly 
average spore concentrations were signif icantly greater when hourIy 
average wind speeds exceeded 2 ms ~ than at s]ower wind speeds. In the 
f ie ld,  spore concentrations often increased sharply at the onset of 
rain or during short showers suggesting that rain may p]aya part in 
the remeval and dispersa] of urediniospores. The ro]e of rain was 
studied in the rain tower where infected p|ants were exposed to 
a r t i f i c i a l  rain with a steady wind speed of 2.0 ms ~ and spare 
concentrations were measured down wind. The experiments showed that 
very few spores were dispersed in sp]ash droplets but impacts from 
rain drops dislodged spores into the air .  In continuous rain the 
majority of spores were removed during the f i r s t  few minutas of 
exposura and there was no further spore depletion from lesions after 
about 10 mins. When plants were exposed to a series of rain fa l l  
events each lasting 2 min, about 75% of the trapped spores were caught 
during the f i r s t  event. Rain removed between 25 and 90% of the 
available spores depending on the raindrop slze and the rainfal• 
intenslty. Larga rain drops rerrmved more spores than smo11 drops. Rain 
removed addltiona} spores from plants even a l tar  they had been exposed 
to re lat ively high winds. For example about 30% of the available 
spares were removed after a 5 min exposure to a mean wind speed of 
3 ms ~, whiie twice as many were removed from the same plants during a 
subsequent 2 min exposure to rain. These resu]ts correspond with 
patterns of spore concentration found in the f ie ld  and suggest that 
ra infaI l  temores rust urediniospores ef fect ively before thei r  
subsequent dispersal by wind. 

IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts AL5 2JQ, UK 
ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru,A.P. 502324, India. 
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T~IE VIRUS~ ACCONŸ THE SUGAR BEET RHIZOMANIA DISFASE 

IN MIXED INFECTIONS 

T.A.Yakutkina 

Beet necrotic yellow vein virus (BNYVV), transmitted by the 

fumges Polymyxa betae Keskin, is k~own to be the pathogeme of 

suga~ beet rhizomsmia. Except BNY~ the other viruses ate of- 

ten dlagnosed in the plants, infected by rhizomania, however 

(Jankalova, 3984, Henry, Jones a$ al., 3986). Tsbacco mosais 

virus (TMV), tobacco nec=osis virus (TNV), tobacco rattle vi- 

ras (TRV) and beet mosalc virus (BMV) wers revealed when tes- 

ts the diseased plants from the rhlzomanla nlds in Kazakhs- 

tan (Yakutkina, Vlasov, Akperlinov, 1991). TMV and TNV predo- 

minaCed over ~hose omes. The tole of these pathogenes fsr rhl- 

somania developme~~ seems to be umsimple and now isn't quite 

clear, but their soil-borne nat~re is obvlous. ~t the Didi of 

rhizomania the fumgy of the genus Olpidlum, the rector of TNV, 

have been found sa$ equally with the fumgus P.betae. Mixed vi- 

rus infectlons can alter the rhizomamia symptoms displaying. 

Besides that, they make difficultles for qualltative antlgens 

production in order to receive BNYVV diagmostlcums. We have 

proposed the method for BNY~ and T~~V separation on the indl- 

cator planta (Te~ragonia expansa L., Chenopodiam quinoa Willd, 

Nicotiana glutinosa) and using the specific antisera to T~~~V 

and BNYVV. 

All-Russian Research Institute for Plant Protection 

s.Podbelskogo 3, St.Pe~ersbourg-Pushkin 

1 89620 Russia 

Phone @76-8@-89 
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E N H A N C E M E N T  OF  RICE P E R F O R M A N C E  A N D  I N C I D E N C E  
O F  N A T U R A L  F U N G A L  A N D  I N S E C T  D A M A G E  W I T H  
C Y A N O B A C T E R I Z A T I O N ,  M [ C R O E L E M E N T S ,  C O M B I N E D  
N I T R O G E N  AND CERTA[N PESTICIDES 

Y.G.  Yanni .  M.R. Sehly and F.E. Abdal lah  

lnocuIation of Egypt rice ftelds with cyanobacteria increased yield by some 30% with 
saving of 1/3 to 1/2 of the recommended rates of fertilizer-N. Asymbiotic dinitrogen- 
fixation in the rice ecosystem is not the only contribution of cyanobacteria. 
Suppression of growth of aquatic macrophytes, increasing P-availability, decreasing 
sulphide injury, aiding soil par” aggregataon and incidence of natural infection with 
the blast fungus Pyricularia oryzae and infestation with the stem borer Chi lo  
agamemnon (Bles.) and the leaf-miner Hydrellia prosternales (Deeming) were also 
reported. 
Two set of field experiments were conducted in the northern Nile Delta where fungal 
and insect pests severely darnage ¡ crop. In the first set, the rice variety Giza- 176 
was inoculated with a soil-based inocalum containing a balanced colony-forming units 
(CFU) of the dinitrogen- fixing cyanobactefia : Anabaena cy//ndr/ca, Anabaena oryzae, 
Aulosira fertil issima , Nostoc muscorum and Tolypothrix tenuis applied at 100 kg 
fresh material (90% moisture) / ha 5 days after transplanting along with urea at 72 or 
144 kg N/ha in two equal doses: 25 days after transplanting and at the midtillering 
stage. Each of the macro plus micro-elements combination Vitafort (N, P, K. Mg, Fe, 
Mm Zn, Ca, B, Mo, Co. Vitamin B, meta-indole-acetic acid, amino acids and growth 
promotion substances), the fungicide Sportake 45 and a combination of 50/50 of the 
two comlxmnds were applied as soon as the detection of fangal infectioa sympt.oms 
(du¡ the late panicle initiation stage). The second set comprised the rice vaxiety 
IR-28 with the same cyanobacterizadon and combined-N treatments along with 
application of the stem borer tnsecticides : Cyfen, Dursban of Fipronil (28.8, 12 and 24 
kg/ha, with active ingredients of 5, 5 and 0.2%, respectively). 
Performance of rice, as tndexed by plant height, productive tillering, grmn and 
straw yields and N-contents, the harvest index (% of grain yield / grain + straw yields), 
grain size and the agronomic fertilizer N-use efficiency (kg gr,fin yield / kg fertilizer N) 
were maximized by cyanobacterization along with 72 kg N/ha and 50150 of Vitafort 
plus Sportake 45. Natural infection with Pyricularia oryzae ,  Helminthosporium 
oryzae  , Al ternar ia  sp. and Sclerotium oryzae , the causative agents of the rice 
blast, brown spot, leal spot and stem rot diseases, respectively, was less in the 
inoculated sub-subplots comparing to their non-inoculated counterparts and in case of 
application of 72 rather than 144 kg N/ha. lnoculation of the rice variety IR-28 along 
with urea at 72 rather than 144 kg N/ha and Cyfen at 28.8 kg/ha registered the 
maximum grain yield and N-content and the highest agronomic fertilizer N-use 
efficiency. Effeet of insecticides differed according to the amount of combined-N and 
inocu[ation or not with the cyanobacteria. Natural infestation with the stem borer, as 
indexed by numbers of dead hearts and white heads/m z, increased with increasing mea 
fertilizer and was signiftcanIly less in the inoculated sub-subplots than their non- 
inoculated counterparts 
A mechanism involving a sort of regutation of avaitable-N in the ¡ ecosystem by the 
dinitrogen-fixing cyanobasteria is suggested to diminish excessive or sub-minimal N 
absorption and, consequently, decrease plant susceptibility to fangal and insect pests. 

S a k h a  Agr ieu l tu ra l  Research Station,  Kafr  El-Sheikh 33717, Egypt.  
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THE KISE A N D  FALL OF CARBOFURAN IN ME L O N  PRO D U CT IO N  IN THE 
MIDWESTERN UNITED STATES 

A. C. York 

In the early 1970's, researchers in the Uni ted  States began  invest igat ing the use  of 
ca rbofuran  as a p l an t ing  t ime t rea tment  for me lon  insects. It was  par t icu lar ly  
effective in control l ing s t r iped cucumber  beetle (Acalymma vittata F.) and  spot ted  
cucumber  beetle (Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi Barber) and  thus the bacterial 
wi l t  d isease  t ransmi t t ed  by these insects.  A d u l t  beetles w e re  controlIed for a 
per iod  of  six to ten weeks  by the systemic insecticide as they red on  the s tems and  
leaves of me lon  plants,  and  the larvae of the beetles were ki l led in the soil  by  the 
contact action of the insecticide. By us ing  a s ingle  appl ica t ion at p lan t ing  t ime, 
g r o w e r s  cou ld  e l imina te  10 to 13 foliar app l ica t ions  of o ther  products .  Plant  
g r o w t h  was  increased,  early harves t s  were  increased,  insect ic ide costs were  
reduced,  appl icator  haza rd  was reduced,  an d  pol l Inator  kill reduced.  In the mi d -  
1980's in Indiana,  over  90% of melon  g rowers  surveyed  were  us ing  carbofuran on 
more  than  90% of their acreage each year. At  about  the same time, maize  g rowers  
began  suffering insect control failure on maize  crops when  carbofuran was  appl ied  
at p lan t ing  t ime for corn roo tworm larval control.  While  researchers first b l amed  
resistance for the lack of control, ir soon became clear that accelerated degrada t ion  
of carbofuran  and other  carbamate insecticides was  the reason for lack of insect 
control.  On  some fields where carbofuran had  previous ly  been effective for 50 to 
60 days ,  ha l f  life was  reduced  to as little as 10 days.  Me l o n  g rowers  b eg an  
experiencing,  on  some  soils, complete loss of effective control of cocumber  beetles 
requ i r ing  a re turn to foliar applicat ions of insec t idde  to prevent  insect feeding  and  
subsequen t  p lan t  death.  In the early 1990's scout ing  for cucumber  beetles an d  
t rea tment  decision levels were in t roduced to melon  g rowers  wi th  good  success. It 
b e c a m e  o b v i o u s  tha t  g r o w e r s  w o u l d  accep t  t r ad i t i o n a l  i n t e g r a t e d  pes t  
m a n a g e m e n t  activities on  a crop previous ly  though t  to be exempt  because of the 
d i s e a s e / i n s e c t  interact ion.  Pest ic ide use  has  been r ed u ced  wi th  subs tan t i a l  
savings  in pes t idde  costs. 

1158 Entomology  Hall,  Purdue  Universi ty,  West Lafayette, Indiana,  U.S.A. 47907- 
1158 
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bS~ 0 v PHENOLOGICAL FO~ECASTIN3 ME~HODS IN PLANr P80~ECTION 

E.DoAbashidza 

The wide use of pesr in plant protection haya led to 

en~onment pollutlono removin@ nontarTet bonefioial insects. 

appearing of the resiatant populatlon. The effec~ive plant pro - 

tection is based on rellabla forecastin~ of p~g and dlssase 

development, on theanalysis of informatlon of certain life cy- 

ele of noxious oc~anizas and host ~!nnt. Ir in in~ortant ~ estl 

aatin# of ~he ecolo~ical situation and establisnin~ o~ o~ti~al 

timln~ of control. TwO phenolo~ical ~orecas~in~ methods were u~e~ 

for ontizization of plant protection in 3eor~la-~�91 of fore- 

castln# of or~anizms deve!opment by t~e heat ~3n~ent in ~ir ~nd 

t~;e method of temperature-phenol~gical nomosram. The tate of the 

developaent of or~anizms is no~ direct function of the ~ir ~e3- 

perature. It is a cer~ain complex function of many vnrisble quan- 

~l~les forming thermal complex of atmosphere. The content o~ 

heat in air was calculated by Ramzin nomo~raa. 

Yhe temDeragure-phenological nomo~ra~ method Is based on ,aatch- 

in~ of gemperature net of region wit~ phenolo~ic~l curvas o ~ 

species. ~he carried testa es~abllshed the hlgh econo3ic and 

ecolo~ical efficacy of the use of phenological forecas~in~ in 

plant protection. 

�91 ~PILISI, ave. Samsakhurdla i4, apt.@ 

Republio of 3eorgia 
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A FIELD TRIAL OF USING Trichogramma chilonis [SHU REARED IN ARTIFI- 

CIAL EGGS TO C O N T R O L  Heliothis armigera (HUBNER) 

Zhili Zhang,  Juwen Wu and Suqing Wang 

A field trial was carried out asing Trichogamma chilonis reared in artificial eggs to 

control Heliothis armigera in the cotton field, Hebei province in 1994. Three releases 

wete made at the second gcneration egg stage, 351,000 wasps per hectare. The result 

showed that  the parasitising rate was 46,4%, the natural parasitising rate 0. There 

were five releases at the th i rd  generation egg stage, 1,530,000 wasps per  hectare, 

parasitising rata 58,4%, the natural  rate also O. 1". chilonis reared in artificial eggs 

could fly far  away at valid distance of 10 meters. 

T. chilonis reared in Antheraea pernyi G.-M. was as a control.  There were 

four releases at the egg stage of the th i rd  generation, 1,125,000 wasps per  hectate. 

The parasitising rata was 74.6%. When T. chi!onis reared in A. pernyi was rcieased 

at egg stage of the second generation, the parasitising rate was 67.8% at normal 

years. The main reason of Iower parasitising rata this year was abnormal  cnmate in 

which temperatura was much higher and humidity was much Iower than asnal. 

There were 27 days in which temperaturas was above 30 ~ The upper  limit of 

development temperatute  of T. chilonis was 33 ~ at laboratory. When the tempera- 

tute  was 35.5 ~ the parasitising rate was only 38,5%, only 4.4% wasps emerged, 

and 67% individuals were abnormal .  T. chilonis released in the field at 18:00-12:00 

could only survive 16 h. Under  higher temperatura,  accelerated embryo development 

decreased parasitic probability.  This trial was arranged at the atea in which H. 

annigera has higher resistance to agricultural  chemicals. The control efficiency in the 

wasp-teleasing areas (Trichogramma of artificial egg and natural  egg) wete higher 

than that  in chemical control atea (eight spraying, 24 bollworms on a hundted 

planta). The mortalities of H. armigcra wete 58.3% and 83.3% in the wasp-teleasing 

aleas, the percentages of botehole cotton buds and bolla were decreased to 80.8% 

and 84.6%, respectively, the number  of natural  enemi~  (ladybirds and lacewings) 

was doubled. 

lnstitute of Plant and Environmental  Protection, Beijing Academy of Agcicultute and 

Forestry Sciences, P.O.  Box 2449, Beijing 10081, China 
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RECURRE~T SELECTION FOR RESISTANCE TO NORTHERN LEAF BLIGHT 
OFMAIZE IN UGANDA 

Adlpala, E. and Ojulong, H.F. 

Host of the malze grown in Uganda are open-polllnated cultivars derived 

from low to mid-altltude tropical germplasm. They express vaPying levels 

of partlcal reslstance to northern leaf blight (NLB), a destructive dlsease 

of malze in Uganda. Of the cultivars so lar tested in Uganda, Babungo 3 

and EV8342-SR have shown consistently highlevel~ of partlal resistance to 

E. turcicL~a a~d ate being used to develop new populations with acceptable 

levels of resistance. The programmes generally employ half-zib recurrent 

selectlons and genetlc gains as high a~ 51.6% have been achieved wlthin 

the first cycle of selectlon. Reslstant progenies have been adva~ced 

to second cycle of selectlon. Progress achieved so lar suggests that it 

should be posslble to develop malzepopulatlons wlth hlgh levels of 

resistance to Exserohilum turclcum. 

Makerere University, Depar~ent of Crop Science, P.O. Box 7062, KAMPALA, 
UGANDA 
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DURABLE RE.SI5TANCE TO LEAF RUST IN WHEAT: A CASE $'ruDY. 

Mohammad Aslam 1, M Hussain 1, N I. Hashmi 2 and SZ. Mustafa 2 

Resistance to leal rust, incited by Puccinia recondlta in bread wheat, Triticum 
aesfivum, cultivars Pavon 76, and Blue Silver was studied in the field for a 
period of more than 15 years st different Iocations in Pakistan. Both cuttivars 
carry the gene Lr13 which conditions resistance to leaf rust. High pathogenicity 
corresponding lo this Iocus in the parasite population was recorded in very high 
lrequencies through out the period of study. Where~s reection of the cv Blue 
Silver changed from moderam~y resistant to susceptibte rather rapidly, viz. in a 
couple of years; that of Ihe cv Pavon 76 remained almost the same during the 
whole period. Compared with Blue Silver, Pavon 76, therefore, exhibJted a 
higher level of resistance which could be classified es durable. A study of the 
~atent perJod revea~ed that in variety Pavon 76 the incubation period was 
comparatively Ionger than in Blue Silver. In comparison with cv Blue Silver the 
appearance of 1tecks es wetl es sporulating pustules in Pavon 76 was 
apparently delayed by at least one day This relatively Ionger latent period in 
the cv Pavon 76, therelore, appears be ana of the tactors contnbuting towards 
durability of resistance in this cultivar 

1 Crop Diseases Research ]nslitute, and 2 Coordinatad Rasearch 
Programme for Wheat, Barley, and Trilicale,, Pakistan Agricultural 
Research Council, P O  Box 1031, Islamabad 
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BIOLOO[CAL CONTROL OF RESEDA LUTEA L. (RESEDACEAE). A WEED OF C E R E A L  
CROPS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

P.T. Bailey and T.J. Wicks 

Reseda lutea was accidemally introduced to South Austral[a, probably from the Mediterranean arca 
where ir is common, btu not abundant on disturbed calr soils . In South Austral[a, the plant 
has increa~ed in abundance in the past 20 years so that ir is now a weed of over 200,000ha with a 
potentiat fange of t million ha. In r ir cometes with cereal platos , eausing up to I0% 
yield loss  The seeds also contaminate grain at har~est, which mear~ that the seed must later be 
separated from the grain. In pastures. R competes with other platos. 

R. luzca is a deep-rooted perennia] which reproduces by seeds and also vegetativeiy from root 
segments  Plants of R. luIea are fragmented by cultivation in autunm and in spring these regenerate. 
The plant remains green throughout the summer amongst the stubble of the pfevious crop and is well 
established when the pasture rotation starts the folinwing autunm, p[mats may five for mm~y yr 
and develop smms 2-3 cm diameter, h is a pro[ific seeder but the se~llthgs suffer from compr 
in established communities. 

R.ltuea is difficult to control wida herbicides and it has no effective natural enero[es in Australia. 
This, and the fact that the Resedaceae has no native members in Australia or has any econotuically 
beneficia[ spectes sugsest that Rltuea is a good canal[date for biological control by importing natura[ 
ememies from where ir natutel|y or 

A survey of arthtopods and patbogens on Reseda spp growing in the Iberian Penirmula, North Afri�91 
and southem UK made during spring, 1994, indicated a number of natural enemies which may be 
useful in Sotuh Australia. A weevil, Baris picicomis (Curculionidae) was fouod a~sociated with R. 
ltuea over most of the area; the larvae channel into the roots. Larvae of the seed-e.ating beetle 
Bruchela rufipes (Urodontidae) were found in the seed pods of a number of plmats. The flea beetlr , 
Phyllotreta nodicornis (Ch~somelidae) adults were commonly found on the leave~. 

Of  the four fungal pathogens deteeted, a leaf spot caused by Cercospera resedae and stem le.sions 
caused by Phoma resedicola were fotmd at some sites . 

These natural enemies appear to be specific to the Resedaceae and will be fiarther tested for their 
suitability for importation intu Australia 

Sotuh Australian Research and Deve[opment Institute, 
Box 1671 GPO Adelaide 5001. Australia 
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B I O L O G I C A L  C O N T R O L  O F  C O R N  S T A L K  R O T  

J.  C h e n , Z .  H ,  S o n g , Z . J .  L i a n g  

C om stalk rot  caused by Pytha*ra aphn~ermatum &.td Fammm gramitear~m was r  

by biocontrol agents  such as T~ic~~  e~na v r t~  * and some bacteria. Results  of  corn seedling peri- 

od exper imont  in pQts suSgr191 that the diJ~~se w ~  r bet ter  in the  t r r  of seefl 

~*eamLng w| th  T~.~c~~~-m~ ~iw~ige of bar bal~ applimtion of T,  v i r ~ e  in eombMmion 

witb seod dressing wl th  bacteria. In  the  sterilized soil inotmlated ~trtiflcta]ly wi th  tb~e bioprotec- 

t~mts , tbe  control  result  wEm ss h igh  M 58. 1 5 ~  to P. apAamidermatum and 56. 25% to F .  

grammearem ,bowev~r  , in  the  na tura l  soil infeeted by pa thogens  ,cont ro l  result of 1 0 0 ~  w ~  ob- 

taJned. In  the fleld experiment ,there was a better  control  of  the disease in the  t rea tments  of seed 

dre,~ing wi th  e | t he r  bacteria or  T*-/e$offe~-,t4t o t~fe .  Al1 treated plants  8rew more  h ighly  tl3an 

non - - t r ea t ed  plants  dld. ,mad the  former  produced higher yteld than  the  ]atter did. 

D e p ~ f f t m e n t o f P l m l t P r o t t ~ t m n . S h e n y a n g  Ag~r U n i v e ~ R y , S h e n y a n g  l ] 0 1 5 1 + L ~ o n m g ,  

P.R.  Chma 
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P O 5 S I B I L I I I E S  lO WARR AND CONTROL IHE LEPIDOPIERA OL IG IA  
S I R I G I L I S  L .  USING THE LIGH• TRAP 

Manuela D~nulescu 

The capture of Oligia s t r i g l l i s  L.lepidoptera using the light 
trap has in view the emission of warnings for estabilishment 
the best period for the pest control Bnd elaboration of 
prognosis concerning the atteck. The observetion cerried out 
using this method offer informations ebout the bJological 
cycle •nd the curve of f]ight of this pest with hight frecven- 
quency snd intensity whioh could represent s permanent dsnger 
under favorsble enviromental conditions. It is possible to 
provide the protection of Oactylis glomerets crops by the 
aplicatien of chemical trstaments st the best period. 

Grass]and Research InstJtute Bra~ov ROMANIA 

Cucului str.5 cod 2200 

t e l / f a x :  4 0 ( 0 )  68 142119 
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T A X O ~ O M Y  O N  T H E  I M P O R T A N T  G E N E R A  A N D  S P E C I E S  O F  

P R A T Y L E N C H [ D A E  IN C H I N A  

Y , X ,  D u a n , W .  Z, Liu  .Y ,  Liu  

T h e  t a x o n o m y  hta tory  of the  P ra ty l ench idae  neme todes  w as  ~umme.rized in th i s  

paper .  T h e  impon�91 gene ra  and  species ( H / n e h m a n n l e l l a ,  P r a t y l e n e h o i d e s ,  

Pra ty lench ,z~)~t  Pra ty lench idae  in Ch i n a  were  sy~tematicaJ/y a tudied,  43 species  
o f  the  fami ly  li 'oro 3 genera  we re  descr ibed in de ta t l , inc ludln l t  7 n e w  spec ies :  

H i r s ch mann ie l l a  brassicae n.  sp .  , H .  j in in8ens is  n. sp .  , H ,  stnensis n.  sp.  , P r a t y -  

l enchus  a, u su la r i s  n .  sp.  , P .  d a n s s h a n e n s i s  n. sp.  , P .  tobacum n. sp.  and  P .  sac- 

c h a r u m  n,  sp,  ; and  16 new record  species for  China .  Each  spec/es w a s  i l lus t ra ted  
an d  d~scu~sed. A l l  s y n o n y m s  and  l i t t e ra tu res  reinted to  the  ~dentlflcatlon of  eneh 

species weze listed. U n d e r  l Jsht  microscopes  and  Sean n i n g  EleCtron M l e r o s c o p e s ,  
the  k ey  charae ters  for  ident i f icat ion of  several  species were  obse rv rd .  T h e  rein-  

t ior,  sh ip  be tween  the  u l t r a s t rue tu re  and  evolut ion in the  famt ly  w as  a/so d is -  
cussed, 

L a b o r a t o r y  of N e m a t o l o g y ,  D e p a r t m e n t  of  P lan t  P ro tec t io~ ,  S h e n y a ~ g  A g r i c u l -  

tur&l U n i w r s i t y , D o n s I L ~  ] ] 0 1 6 ]  , S h e y a n 8  ,China .  
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ROLE OF AIRBLASI' SPRAYERS IN REDUClNG RISKS OF 
PESTICIDE USE IN IPM CITRUS ORCHARDS IN THAILAND 

Ellis, W; King, W; Kosaisaevee, S; Sifisinoh. S; Tongsakul, S. 

As part of ah inteFagency cooperative programme between the 
Thai Department o1Ag¡ Thai-German IPM Project, Natural 
Resoumes Ins• (UK) and the GIFAP Safe Use Project, a model 
farm concept was developed and tested in Thai citrus orehards. 

The ovemll aim waS to minimize pesticide usage / exposum 
thmugh a combinalion of farmer educa• IPM training, improved 
application technotogy and protective clothing. 

Farmer innovations to traditional boat-sprayers resulted in 
considerable improvements in spraying efficiency, droplet size 
dist¡ and operator safety. Comparisons between high- 
pressure hand s0raying, a Iocally-produced airbalst spmyer, anda 
new airblast design ate presented, and pollution aspects and 
economic implicationS of such improvements within IPM systems 
are discussed. 

Deparlmenl of Agricuiture, Bangkhen, Bsngkok 10900 THAILAND 
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PROGRESS TOWARDS BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF BOTRYTI$ CINEREA IN NEW 
ZEALAND KIWIFRUIT ORCHARDS 

P.A.G. Ehl~r_~ 1 M. Walter I, J. K6hl 2, N.B. Pyke I and K. Boyd-WilsotlL 

Stem end tot of kiwifruit caused by Botrytis cinerea has been responsible for significant 
postharve~t stotage losses. The emergence of fungicide resistancr in 8otrytis populations in 
New Zr kiwifruit orchards and consumer demands for reduced pr220162 residues on fruit 
has highltgh(r the need for akemative disease control strategies A biological control 
proga"�91 aimed at reducing Bottylis infection of senr162 floral and leal fissues was 
initiated in 199 t /g l  A range of biological control age .~  (BCA's) wete screened in the 
laborar attd thtee BCA's (Bacillus subtilis, Cladosporiwn cladosporiodes Lqd Trichoderma 
viride) w e ~  selectr fot field r Howeve[. re.~ul~ from the fie[d tests were vat, iahle 
�91 no ~~duc~ons in mm end tot in co~Istora~e we~ ag~eved. 

A crŸ appraisaJ of ou[ whole approach to biological control co.cluded that our knowledge 
of the •celogy a~d epidemiology of Botrytis in kiwifruit was irmdcquite EpiOemiological 
studies in 1992-1994 indicated that a range of tissues were potential ~ourc�91 of inoculum. 
At the end the end of the flowering period, senescing male and fem,lde flower tissues were 
the principlc sources of Botrytis inoculum. In contrast, necrotic leal Ussue was the principle 
source of inoculum in kiwifruit vines prior to harvest. There was a significant relationship 
between Total potential spore production (TPSP) in experimental vincs and the leve! of 
Botryti~ i~oculum on the fruit surface at harvest. Artificial inocu[ation of  fmit at harvest 
confirmed that the greater the Mvel of Botrytis contammation of th~ l ~ i t  sufface at harvest, 
the greater the level of picking scar contamination and postharvest smrage rot. 

A new biological control strategy has been initiated in collabora• with DLO Reseatch 
lnstitute for Plant Protection, Wageningen, The Netherlands, This sttategy is aimed at 
reducing the sgmmlation potential of Botrytis on necrotic kiwifruR ~issues using e.ntagonistic 
saprophytr Laboratory and ficld tests indicated that ~leeted isolates of A#ernaria, 
Epicor and Ulocladiuna wcrc tolerant of intermpted wet ~ ¡  The supp~ssion of 
8otryti~ spomlauon by some saprophytes was as high as 100%. These findings ate discussed 
in r~lat~on to fumre biological control strategies irt kiwifruit. 

' HortResr Crop Production and Protection Division. P.O. Box 51, Lineoln, 
Clnterbur3& New ZeŸ 

z DLO Rc~�9 ln~titute for Plant Protection, P.O. Box 9060. 67(30 GW Wageningen, 
The Netherlands. 
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STUDIEB ON ANTH~AC~IOSE OF CARAWAY (CARUMCARV/L.) 

A. Evenhuis (pAGV), B. Verdam (IPO-DL0) 

Caraway is a minor arable crop grown for its seeds a~d its 
etheric oil. Anthracnose, caused by Mycocentrospora aceIina 
(Hart.) Deighton, is a ma]Gr disease of caraway in the 
Netherlands. Yield loss of 75% has been recorded. Disease 
management is essential in order to increase the crop's yield 
stability. Varlous studies were done, in the period from 1990 
until 1994, tQ ob~ain information on the fungal pathQgen and 
to generate a set of crop protection methods based @n this 
information. 
Contaminated 3011 and infested caraway seeds were shown the 
principal inocul~m sources of M. acerina. Disease severi~y can 
be red~ced by crop management, The effecz o[ red~cing the 
nitrogen level and sowing tate on anthracnose development is 
dex~onstrated, other crop management methods ate discu5sed- 

Research Stat1~n for Arable Farming and Field Productaon of 
Vegetables, PO BOX 430, 8200 AK Lelystad, The Netherlands. 
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THE POSSIBLE MEANING OF FOOD CONSUMPTION RATE IN 
THE EVALUATION OF THE PREDATORS OF SPIDER MITE 

C. C. Ha 

Amblyseius womersleyi Shicha is commonly found in Taiwan and has a 
short develpmental period and fecundity comparable to A. fallacis 
Garmen. The female mite consums 3 and 32 eggs of Tetranychus 
kanzawai Kishida daily during develpmental period and adult stage, 
respecitvely. Reared on a soybean leaf approximately the size of four cm 2, 
the adult females ceased to escape when daily food supply reached 80 
spidcr mita eggs,and her daily fecundity attained 3, the fecundity in |ife 
history study, affer 20 spider mite eggs were offered daily. In eggplant 
this predator ara found on those leaves which contained 100 of less 
spider mites. These may offer informations lar developing biologicai 
control programs. 

Taiwan Ag¡ Reseach Institute 
189 Chungcheng Rd. 
Wufeng, Taichung, Taiwan 

R.O.C 
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ADJUVANTS FOR THE ENVIRONMENTAL SAFE TECHNOLOGY OF 

BEANS AND SOYA GROWING 

J. Kovacs, M, Koppanyi and L Petroczi 

Hungary provides good natural conditions for growing beans and soya in the 

south part of the country. Lately the shortage of the water, the pests and 

dise.ases caused cutting of quafity and qnanfity of the yieid. Some regions of 

the country become drought-affected us the supposed consequence of the 

'Greenhouse' effect. That is why the research work on drought became more 

important in Hungary. We investigated the effect of the Adjuvants + Pesti- 

cides combinafious on the safety of the environment, the possibility of the 

cutling of the pesticides dose, the physioiogical effect of the adjuvants, the 

quantity and quality changes of the yield, the possibility of makthg more 

effecfive the me of water. 

The use of adjuvants m y  lead to cm of the evalmratinn coefficient of the 

pinnts and it can reduce the evaporation of the infected plants and it can also 

make the use of pesticides more effecfive. 

Hungarian Academy of Sciences, H-1051 dapest, Nadur u.7, Hungary 
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A Taxonomic Study of Chinese Pho¡ Flies 

( D i p t e r a :  P h o ¡  

Liu Guangchun, Wang Hongping 

The phorid f l i e s  or Phoridae ate one of the largest  famil ias  
of Diptera. About 3000 species in 250 genera ate known in the 
world fauna. China is where the Palaearctie fauna and Oriental 
fauna meet and intermingle, and is rich in Phoridae resources. 

However, our knowledge of Chinese Phoridae is very poor. For long 
time the (~linese phorid faurm has been negleeted 

The present papar deals sys te~at ica l ty  with the tazon~y of 
the Chinese phorid f l i e s  f~r the f i r s t  time in China. The 
research h is tory  on the phorid f l i e s  both in the world and in 
China is reviewed. These f l i e s  sre stressed as pests of economic 
and hygienic importance. AII important morphologieal terms ate 
discussed and made consistent l a r  use in keys and descriptions.  
Special a t t en t ion  is paid to stracture of mala and female 
tc r~ ina l ia  and their  hc~r Rased on the examinarŸ of about 
6000 specimens, 23 genera and 126 species of phorids are 
recogni2ed. &~ong them, 3 genera, ] subgenus, and 65 species ate 
described as new to seienee) $ genera and 30 speeies as new to 

China. KeFs ate presented to f a c i l i t a t e  i den t i f i c a t i on  of a l I  
taxa, including genera and species. All the genera and species 
are described of redescribed. 

Of. LŸ Gnangchun 
Deoartment of Plant Protection 
Shenyang Agricul tural  Universi ty 
Shenyang, Liaonin8 110161 
P. R. China 
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A NEW SPEC[ES IN GENUS MELOIDOGYNE ON ROOTS OF GINSENG, 

MELOIDOGYNE CHANGBAIENSIS N. SP. (NEMATA;  MELOIDOGY- 

NIDAE) 

LIU ,W. Z. ,X. WU ~Y. X. DUAN ,AND Y. LIU 

Root--knot nematode of american ginseng was collected from Jian,by Changbai 

Mountains, Jilin provinee in China in September)1990. Morphological chazaeters 

of identity lar this new species of namatode were observad. It is different from 

other species in the Meloidogyne with some important diagnotic;short~r spear 

(7 .5- -  10um)in females,set off head region and constrictiva at b~se)lo8er spear 

( i 5 -- 20um ),  tail sharply pointed and gabernaculum longer ( i  2. 5 -- 15um ) in 

males,and pointed rail end in second--stage juveniles. 

Department of Plant Protection,Shenyang Agricultural University)Shenya~8, 

110161 ,China. 
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A N E W  S P E C I E S  OF  G E N U S  A P H E L E N C H O I D E S ,  L E A F  N E M A T O D E  

O F G I N S E N G  , A P H E L E N C H O I D E S  P A N A X O F O L I A  N .  SP .  

( N E M A T A  ; A P H E L E N C H O I D A E )  

L IU  , W .  Z. ,X.  W U  , Y .  X. D U A N , A N D  Y .  LIU 

Bro w n  spot  of l e a f , a  new disease of g inseng  was  found in Zuoj ia , J i l in  P rov ince ,  

Ch i n a  du r ing  1 9 9 0 - -  1991. It was  eaused by  a species of nematode  m g enus  

Aphelenchoides .  Morpholog iea l  charae ters  of ident i fy  for this  new speciea of ne-  

na tode  were  observed.  Ir is d i f f e r en t  f rom other  speeies in the genus  w i t h  some  

impor  tant  d iagnot ic  ; shor t  spear  ( 7 . 5  - -  1 0 u m )  , l ip region base eons t r ie t ive ,  excre-  

to ry  pore  be tween  nerve  r ing an d  va lve , t a i l  end ing  in s ta r  m u e r o n s , s p i c u l a  in 

males  wi th  sha rp  apex and r o s t r u m .  

Depeu~tment of  P lan t  Pro tee t ion ,  S h e n y a n g  At t r icu l tura l  U n ivers i ty ,  S h e n y a n g ,  

1 1 0 1 6 1 , C h i n a  
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INDIG~OUS ~OWLEDGE SYSTEM~ 

CHARLES MUGAMBWA CM (Author) 

PRESENTER E.J. VAN DE FLIERT 

Subsistence farme~ regulate pests without recourse to expensive and danger- 

ous chemicals of insecticides whlch is not yet known to modern scientists. 

Increasing the species and of genetie diversity of cropping system so that 

several sources of resistance ate used simultaneously is a keu strate~y to 

minimize iosses from plant diseases and nematodes. Mixing different crops 

speeies oF varieties can delay the onset of diseases, reduce the spread of 

disease carrying spores and modify environmental conditions such as humidity 

light, temperature and air movements so that they ate leas favarable to the 

spread of certain diseases. The leal juice of certain plants or weeds e.g. 

Datura stramonium) ate commonly used as pesticides. Non biological methods 

include spraying dirt, cow urine mnd using smoke of heat ame used asa con- 

trol meehanlsm to regulate pests and diseas. In many peasant farming system 

in Uaanda , crops often inter-eross with their wild relatives, growing in the 

same field or in nearby fields which results in new characteristics of plante 

The d�98 of genetic resources is associated with rieh cultures tradi- 

tionai knowledge. Maintenance of speeies and gemetic diversity in the fields 

is one of the most effective strategies to create stable systems of eonserv~- 

tion by resource peor farmers praeticing low input aggmlculture. Farmers 

have well established systems of ensuring sustainability of seeds supply and 

often oDerate in networks, thus playing a key tole in the creation, maintena- 

nce and promotion of crop genetic diversity through a series of activities 
to sustain plant Droduction 

Programme for Cultural Reasearch and Development (PCRD) 
P.O.Box 93, Port Portal 

Uganda 

Tel. 256 - (0493) 2200 

Fax. 256 - (0493) 2636 
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REDUCED SPROUTING OF PLANTED YAM MINISETTS CAUSED BY 
MICROBIAL ROTTING. 

NWANKITI, A.O. & OKORO, J.K. 

Reduced sprouting which was a major factor in seed yam 

production by the minisett tecBnique was investigated by 

sampling unsprouted p[anted minisetts in the field for 

possible microbial attack. Presence of dormant microorga- 

nisms on apparently healthy ware tubers was monitored 

before being cut into minisetts. Seed yams from minisetts 

were also monitored for the presence of microorganisms. 

From unsprouted minisetts showing signs of rotting or half 

rotted, Asper~illus nJ~er (van Tieghem), Asper~i[[us f[avus, 

Phoma leveillei (Boerema & Bollen), Rhizopus stolonifer o 

Sclerotium rolfsii, Verticillium sp., Tricboderma harzianum, 

Penicillium Chr~osogenum , Fusarium oxysporium and 

Botryodiplodia theobroma were isolated. All sampled 

unsprouted dried-up minisetts yielded no microorganisms. 

Some of the exhumed minisetts showed signs of sprouting 

but the sprouts shrive•led and died. 

From apparently healthy looking stored ware tubers, all the 

fungi [isted for rotted minisetts were iso[ated except 

Phoma leveillei, Verticillium sp. r Trichoderma harzianum 

and 8otr~odiplodia theobroma. From freshly harvested seed 

yams from minisetts, a few fungi were isolated namely, 

Sclerotium rolfsii, Fusarium oxysporum, Asper~illus niger, 

Rhizopus stolonifer and Curvularia sp. 

The relationship between some of these fungi and disease 

development in yam is discussed. 

Department of Crop Production, 
University of Agriculture, 
Makurdi, Nigeria. 
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INTERACTION BETWEEN OZONE, SULFURDIOXIDE, ALPHA AND DELTA PACES 
OF Colle totrichum lindemuthianum Bri AND Cav. ON BEANS (Phaseolus 
vul~ar is L.) 

0.$. Achwanya, and L.D. Moore. 

A number of bean cultivara were evaluated for thelr response to 
the alr pollutants, 03 and S02, singly an~.~:3~n combination, a~ well 

as for thelr reactlon to the alpha and delta races of Colle totrlehum 
llndemuthlanum. Variation in response to both the pollutants and 
the fungus was noted among the cultivars. Anthracnose caused up to 
50% reduetion in biomass in some cultlvars. A negative correlatlon 
(r = -0.72, P < 0.0001) was found between dlsease severlty and total 
plant biomass. Greater than addltive effects of 03 + S02 mixtures 

were demonstrated. Chlorophyll content and biomass were found to 
be rellable varlables for assessing treatment effects. Ozone and 
S02 appeared to stimulate disease development. Greater pollutant 

inJury was also noted in the presence of a~thraenose. 

There was ah interactlon between the pollugants a8 weli as between 
each pollutant and the fungal dlsease. Implications for evaluatlng 
bean cultivars for resistance to C. llndemuthlanum under polluted 
atmosphere ate suggested. 

Egerton Unlverslty, 
P.O. Box 536, 
NOORO, KENYA. 
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PYTHIUM THROUGH 
SEED COATING AIqD SEED PRIMING WITH TRICHODERMA. 

Legro, b., Satter~ H. 

To prevent or control plantdiseases the use of 
biologicals can be ah alternativa for chemicals which 
suffer several negativa aspects. 
A Trichoderma harzianum strain was selected, based on 
its antifungal characteristics, to study the possibi- 
lities for the compatibility in the coating and priming 
technology. The coating and priming technologies ara 
among the most suitable delivery-systems available to 
control several economically important soil-borne 
diseases in the seedling stage (e.g. Fusarium, 
Rhizoctonia and Pythium)! 

Studies with pelleted tomatoseed ineluding this 
Trichoderma strain prove that it is possible to control 
Pythium ultimum in a bioassay. Compared with the 
standard treatments with chemicals still some progress 
has to be made. Ir is evident that a nutrient source 
must be available for the Trichoderma to optimize its 
antagonistic abilities. For coated tomatoseed therefore 
it is inevitable to provide these nutrients with the coat. 

Application of Trichoderma during biopriming of tomato 
and cucumberseed proved to be very effective. Data ob- 
tained from the bioassay with P. ultimum ara very 
stimulating. Objects with Trichoderma appeared to be 
superior to those without Trichoderma and better than 
seeds treated with chemicals. The stand of the seedlings 
(with Trichoderma) was comparable with those grown in 
clean soil. Biopriming also provided a faster and more 
uniform germination and thus both factors contribute to 
overcome the first critical phase for a seedling. 

Integration of the two disciplinas seedcoating �91 
priming with Tric¡ is in study and is expected to 
be a very effective combination for biological control 
purposes. 

Incotec International B.V., Westeinde 107, 1601 BL 
Enkhuizen, The Netherlands. 
(tei:02280-i0782 fax:02280-20074); 
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THE USE OF MR-FORMULATION AS A NOVEL AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SA}:E 
PHOTODYNAM|C FUNG|CIDE FOR THE CONTROL OF POWDERY M|LDEWS 

Tzens, D. D.-S., Tzeng, H.=L. C., Chen, R.-S., Hsu, H.-K., Cheng, A.-H., Tsai, C.-T., 
Chen,C.-W., Hwang, T.-C., Yeh, Y., and DeVay, J. E. 

The control of powdery mildews on melon, cantaloupe, squash, pea, tobacco, 
strawberry, and grapevine were attempted by the apptication of a forrnulation 
developed frorn the methionine-riboflavin mixture (MR), a chemical concoction 
reported to be photodynamically biocidal (Tzeng, 1988). The applied formulation 
consisted riboflavin (26.6 j~M), D, L-methionine (1 mM), copper sulfate (1 mM) and 
sodiurn dodecyl sulfate (1000 ppm). In greenhouse as well as field trials performecl, the 
disease control efficacy of the test formu[ation was equivalent to of even superior than 
the compared cornmercially available chemicals. Upon the formulation application, 
mildew lawns on the infected plant parts were generally deaned. A weekly application 
was found sufficient in controlling the disease as that by most conventionai fungicides. 
An adjunct scanning electron microscopy revealed that afier the chemical application, 
the mildew propagules residing on a diseasecl leaf quickly became col[apsed, 
dismantled, and tended to Iose their cellular contents and disintegrate gradually. The 
observecl rnorpho~ogical destructive effects suggested strongly a contacl eradicating 
activ{ty by the applied test formulation. The overall performance of disease control 
eHicacy among the test crop species clearly demonstrated the usefulness of test 
formulation as ah ideal alternative fungicide for the control of powdery mildews on 
various greenhouse as well as field crops. The formulation is unique in that ir contains 
mainly food constituents and household use biodegradable ingredient Ir can be home 
made; and the potential risks of unwanted residual environmental effects appears 
unlikely. 

Department of Plant Pathology, National Chung Hsing University, Taichung 402, 
Taiwan~ R.O.C. 
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U L T R A S T R U C T U R A L  S T U D Y  OF V E R T I C I L L I U M  D A H L I A E  AS 
A P O T E N T I A L  A D D I T I O N A L  M E T H O D  OF P O P U L A T I O N  
M O N I T O R I N G  IN R E L A T I O N  TO P A T H O G E N I C I T Y  

T.A. Vlassova 

Characteristic features of Verticillium dahliae Kleb., the causal agent 

of Verticillium wilt, are intraspecific variability and permanent evolution. It 

makes necessary the regular monitoring of fungal popuiation in the soil. In 

this respect myeelium ultrastructure of two V. dahliae strains differing in 

virulency to cotton plants was examined by method of transmission electron 

microscopy. The mycelium ultrastructure of both highly virulent  and 

nonvirulent strains was in general typical for fungal cell. However, there 

were some visual differences in the details of hypha organization, especially 

in the mitochondrial apparatus development and lipid accumulation. The 

mean quantity of m~tochondria in the cells of nonvirulent fungus was about 

twice more than in the cells of virulent  one. The quantity and sizes of Iipid 

inclusions were contrawise significantly more in the hyphae of virulent 

strain. The vacuolar system was some more extensive and |omasomes were 

more frequently observed in the latter. These peculiarities may not be 

interpreted as direct criteria for pathogenicity. So the mitochondrial 

apparatus development may be related to the trophic specificity of strain. 

However, the higher lipid content and vacuole capacity could be of certain 

importance for neutralization of plant fungicide influence. Vacuole volume 

may to .some degree determine hypha mechanical pressure, and lomasome 

amount may be connected with fungal exometabolite excretion intensity; 

the both may be involved in plant penetration by fungus. Further  

investigations are needed to confirm use of present method for fungal 

population analyse for pathogenicity. 

Department of Plant Physiology, Faculty of Biology, 
Moscow State University, 119899, Moscow, Russia 
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IMIDACLOPI~D AGAINST T ~ E  MALN BITl~q~ ~ D  SUCKING P~T5 

I N  S E E D L I N G S  A N D  T O M A T O E  C R O P  P L A N T A T I O N S  

N ~  M. a . d  P. PŸ 

A4~~2~, Sulz~, ~ ~ lq,/dop,~~u., ~mmyz/ds aa4 J~ tabm. 
omdd b~ ~6ant~t Th~ la~ s~c~m has a g~mt sig~i~mc~ s~~~ ~* h~a ~ ~  m a 
vect o~t ~ ~ tc~~tce Yellow Lea/Co~~lhag Vh~ub 0'o'~-~q/). 

Durmg 199"3-1994, 4 e~l:,~Iments wete ~ d u c t e c l  wlth Gaucho 711 ~ a ~ l  Cc~iclot 35 SC 
(active/ng~-die~t I m i d a d o l ~ ~  ) m m'det to cm,ta~ teax~t~ ~ a~d l ~ l a m t a ~  ~ m 
Hava_...a (cuba) on Red Fem~Itic ~i l .  

Caucho was appl~d manuall./at a tate ~ 70 g.a-s ~ se~ls and C ~  al 1.115 &a-L/m~ 
o/ the s~dl¨ ,.u.ng 2 ~" c~ wat~ .~ ~ sclutic~. 6 clava ~ t~,q~amtm& 
appl/cation w~s diter to the bas~ of the FL~t stalk u~n s a Bke.lunei~ spm~.~ without 
~ o ~ ,  at �9 tale c~ 25 ~ / l ~ m t ,  ~ t~eatm~t~ w~b ~ p~o~uct~ w~~  

Gaucho eomiucted to low | o l i ~  d a m ~ e  levels (11%), ma~3, I~O41uc~l 1~, Dfid,~'t~ l~dtmm 
Lee. mad r ru fic0rm~ Oflv. 7.5 d~ys ~ / t~  ~.mmi~mtion. which w m  s h~ te r  zmmlt 
t~~,-xb ~o th~ . taudard (39%). 1 ) e ~ ~  t l~  I o w , ~  .m~~dt ~ .d  m m ~ t . m  ~ag~ l .wd  oŸ ~. 
wt, m o)mmv,~d ~nd th* allowc.d h-~set 1 ~  (0.2 tns,~~/Idm~ 0 w m  ~ a~x~r IB 
w h ~ i n  the at~mdatd ir w~s o�91 ~dt,~ 9 d~y~ � 9 1  4-5 ~ p p l ~ t i m ~  (d o t h ~  
�9 ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ l  q  On t l~  e, th~  l~md ~m bnpotta~t poi~lat-km m ~ e t ~ ~  o/ 
a~p~myz./~ w ~  ~c.b/mved w ~  le~ ~ ~0~. �91 flmed,o�91 ~ 2? d,~w wl~ha 

Confido~ al~,li, qcl cees I~~n,~ and twiee aflt~r trasl.lanth~8 ~~~~~~d ths /ndd.~~~ ~ ad~l~ 

of the Fl~n~s w h ~  m th~ s~mdm'd a 49% w~s obs~ved. 

Gaucho dld no4 a / ~ ~  the �91 p ~ e ~ t l d  d the tc~~toe ~ Ah ~ t ~ ~ ~ n t  ,M~.~ 
~ the !~�91 &n'etopmmt w ~  o�91 w l ~ b  cm~l~ct~l to a d ~ t t ~  wed~i~K i~m~L The 
Gaud~-~e~?~or cc~'~c.b~~ m u ~  at a 30T rete the y~ld ~0tatned w ~  ~e atamdan~l 
tmaemm~. 

h~t i~to de ~.Vm~l~aCioem ,4-1 r Vegetal. CalJe 110 ~"514 $. 5ta a V 5ta F. zmm pm4al 
13. ~l~sy~. C. ~ C u l ~  Fax: 5-3Ÿ 
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mhm effect of wh~at varietles on longevity and reproduction 

potential of Russian wheat aphid 

Gh.Reza Rassoulian and L.Deulatl 

Plant protectlon Deuartment. Agricultral College of Kara]. 

Universlty of Tehran. Iran 

Russian wheat aphld has been known as one of the mosc important 

pest on wheat and barley ~n the recent years.This pest is spread ~n 

several state of U.S A and Canada and cause a bigh damage on wheat farms. 

There ate many researches Droject ~n the world in order to decrease the 

damage el this pest in relatlon to find some reslstance varleties of 

wheat to russien aphld. 

In order to lnvestlgate Che longevlty and reperoductlon of Russian 

wheat aphid on wheat varlties, there has been sellected 13 varitles of 

wheat as; Argehtine Dast]erdi,Zarand,Rashid,Shahi, Azar, Adleahadim , 

Adlejadid, Khalig, Naz, Sefideh, Darab and Ghods. 

The plant were grown in plastlc pods filled with vermculite soll, 

in greenhouse condltlon (20-25 end 75% R.H).After 30 days first instar 

nymphs were placed on a slngle 2eaf of each variet[es.Each experlment was 

repllcated four times.Over the @luratlon of study (6 wee~s), lomgevity 

and reproductlve data were recorded weekly. 

The results showed that the longevity of aphids on all varleties 

were the same,but ceproductive Ferformance were signlficantly on some 

varletles as shahi and Sefldeh. 
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D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D  I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  O F  C O T F O N  I P M  IN THE S U D A N  

A. A.  A b d e t ~ h m a n  7,. T.  D a b r o ~ k i  and  A.  Alsaf[un 

T h e  ~ t a s t r o p h t c  c o n s e q u e ~ u ~  o f  o v e r - r d i a m ~  on  inUmsive  c h e m k m l  ~ n t r o l  was  
d e m o m t r a t e d  in  the r ~ d a l i a  8 the 70 - tks  in  the Ge2ira Scheme  a u d  
w as  the subject  o f  d d i b e r a t i o m  of  �9 C r o p  Pese M a m t g e m ~ a t  S y m p m i u m  held in 
K h a r t o u m ,  6 - $ Fcbtmary,  1978 (S. El  Baslter;, K.  B. El T igaa i ;  Y.  Ni. El  T � 9  a n d  14. 
IG~l i fa) .  T h e  s y m p o g i n m  r e c o m m e u d c d  the init iat ion o f  � 9  r c s ~ r c h  l ead iag  to 
integrated pcst control approKb. 
In r ~ p o m e  to ale o ff icial  r e q u r  f m l u  the G o v e m m m t  o f  the S u d a n ,  the project  m t i t l c d  
"Ik=vdopmmt a~l A ppli~tlon of Ist~qltzd P~t Cont~l in Cotttm alKI Roto tional Food 
C r ops  i i  the S u d a n "  wltu inittated 281k M a r c h ,  1979 for �9 fil,st phase  o f  thrge ycstrs amd 
Inter t h r t h ~  e x t ~ d ~ l  for  coltvgcutive four  phases.  T h e  F A O  was  desigmatgd na the 
e x e m t i n g  ageacy ,  � 9  the M i a i ~ T  of  A g ~ a l t u r e  througk  the Agric'oltunral Re~zardn 
C or por a f ioa  (ARC) ~ the impkm~fiag ageacy. Si�9 the beg~nmimg, the projec~ ku 
beea spommred by the G o v e r u m e a t  of the NethevlandL 
In the 1st p h a ~  mc~t  o f  the ac t i v i t i ~  were devoted to the s tudy  o f  the s c ~ o l l a l  
or of the maii coRon ~ asd th~fir natural , a l e � 9  in addition to the impar 
of  sonne i m p o r t l m t  a l l t u r a l  prar ma the popa la f ioa  demsities o f  the key peses (K.  
E v e l e r  A.  A .  A b d d n t h m a m ;  O. S. Bi l ldra;  v a |  Geat  ~ D.  W .  S i p p ~  T h e  

d i s torbance  o f  cottom e c o - s ) ~  by the " p a d t a g ~  de=ti" s y ~ t ~ a  w ~  /demt/f l~l  aLS the 
m a j o r  factor  o f  the d r a m a t i c  i m m m s r  o f  spray ing  in the 7 0 4 k s  to 8 - 9 sprays  o f  
insct'fi,fida mix tures .  T h e  m c r e a s ~ l  l iat stickiaesa �9 to the whitefly o u t ~ r t ~ k  
redur the priczs  o f  the S ~  m t t o n  he the i a t ~ m a f i o u l  markets .  
h i  the 2 n d  pbase  ( 19~g5 -89)  lavge �9  n ' i ah  cenduc~ed he tire farmer ' s  fit~d o f  the Gr 
Sc~kcme s h o w c d  that  the iad igeuoas  n t u r a i  eau~iiel of  cotton p e s ~  were  a l p a b l e  o f  
coltrolliag Bemisia tobaa (GetL) amd ~ zos~r~i Glov. (the two spe~es ind.cod 
m o r e  thaa 50"/. o f  the manual  insecticide a p p l i ~  time ). The  egg p a  r*..titoid T ~ m  m e  
p ~ u m  R~lay was  in treduced  f m m  USA to c ~ t r o l  H ~ ~ ~ v e r l ~  � 9  (Hb.) .  T h e  
paras i to id  becalae  g~toblisbed in  � 9  i m p o r t l n t  cotton a ~  ( P.  A .  S t � 9  B. M I � 9  J.  NI. 
Het-vetm, AL A.  A b d e l r a h m a n ,  A.  E. M.  ~ ) .  
he the 3 r d  phase  (1989  - 92) ,  �9 t~rifical re-evaluation o f  the ecg*nomie threshokl k.vets 
(ETLs)  for  the  m m  cotto~ pests showed that  the E T L s  could  be c o m i d a m b l y  r ~ i ~ d  (2-3 
folds) w i t h o u l  s iga i f icant  e f fr  on  the yickl  (P. A.  S t � 9  B. M u a i r ,  A .  AL A b d e i r a h m a n ) .  
T h e  extea~ioa/ tra iniag  p r o g r a m m e  has  ex lmmlcd  g r a t l y  d u r Ÿ  thi~ phase  (A.  A b � 9  
Sthoe 1992/93 the  m a m l g e m e a t  o f � 9  r  pruduc~mm scbem e~ imp~em~mted the packagr  
r r  b y  the p r o j e ~  for the c o u t ~ l  o f  cotton peses ( p a r t i ~ l a r l y  the raiscd 
ETLs) .  As  �9 re�9 the n u m b e f  o f  sprays  in  the G e S t a  Iras d r o p p e d  f n ) m  4.9 in 1992/93 
to 3 in 1993/94  serm£ s n d  f rom 4.55 to 3.1 in  the Rahad  Scheme;  e q u l  to  an  � 9  
m v i n g  o f  2 .6  �9 10 ~ and 0.7 �9 10 ~ US$  in 1993-94,  rr  
Add/tioual on=thrm rese~re~ o s  ja �9149  ETL on Iong a s d  short  stoble cotton v�9 ts 
n o w  c o n d u c t ~ l  in  the plamue foltr (1993-96)  in � 9  to  m o n i t o r i n g  the effect o f  
i m p l e m m t h t i o a  o f  the new I P M  packages  on  the o r  o f  the m s j o r  g ,  m p ~  o f  
mttoral  m c n i e s  h i  fonr  large  e x p e r i m m t l  (in cooperat iou wi th  the P lan t  Prote~fion 
Departm~mts  o f  the Gezira a n d  Rahad  ~ e s ) .  The  pes i t ive  i m p a r  o f  rednccd  mtagr 
of ~ r  ola the populafion of the uatara l  ~ e m i ~  on othca" crops eh the cotto~-based 
agro-ecmystem of Genera �9 Rahad Scbemes Iras be~m noticagl by most  of the people 
involved ha r p r o d u c t o � 9  Thi s  i i  in  addi t ion  to the ira pvaved e a v i r o n m ~ t a t  q ualRy 
w h i ~  is t~flet-ted i s  the r e d u c ~ l  bealth l u n ~ r d s  amt  the wdfar t  o f  the c o m m u n i t y  s t  
l a r g ~  

F A O / A R C  I P M  Pmjet-t,  GCP/SUD/02S~qET;  A R C  Ge2ira Staf ion;  c /o  F A O  
R ~ r ~ ~ t o f i v e ,  p .  O.  Box  1117, K H A R T O U M ,  Suda& 
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S7RENGTHEN[NG THE CROP PROTECT[ON SERVICE IN CITAD 

B Hassane 

The nationaZ of crop protection service of  Chad (DPVC) was established in 1986 followtng 
severe outbreaks of Iocusts [t became responsible for all aspects ofcrop protectlon, but adequate 
functioning was hampered from the beginning by a veo. weak infrastructure A project to 
streng'then the DPVC, was formutated and camed out by FAO between June 1991 and June 1995 
with fundtng of the Dutch Govemment and the UNDP 

Amongsl the outpuls of the project was the realisation of a satisfactou infrastructure This 
included the conslruction of laboratory space, offices and stores at headquarters in N'Djam› 
and at 9 regional bases Staff received lheir training in crop protectlon, on the job and abroad 
Relevant information was brought togelher in a specialised library, a compulensed data-base was 
developed, and basic laboratory equipment was purchased Bestdes these efforts to provide the 
DPVC wilh the basic means to carry out its task, the project was also concemed with the 
elaboration o f a  national crop protection legis[ation Afler implementation, this will provide the 
necessary legal context in which the DPVC can execule its duties 

In the past, the free dismbution of chemical pesticides and applica• equipment during largo 
scale control operations dlrected against outbreaks of ]ocusts resulted in ah abuse of  chemical 
products. At present, pesticides ate hardly available in Chad, but even ifthey were, most farmers 
wou]d nol have the means to purchase them Ir is clear that free distribution of products will not 
provide an ecologically sound and durab[e solution. Therefore, the major objective of the project 
was lo make a start with deveioping and introducing safe and sustainable crop protection 
methods which can be included in a strategy of inlegrated pest management (IPM) 

Ir is essential that these methods aro efficient, practical and within economic reach of the 
subsistence farmer They should include a vane W of preventive melhods like the use of  crop 
varieties adapted to the local condilions (drought reslstance, resistance to pests and diseases), 
selection of good quality seed, crop rotalion and chemical seed treatment But also curativo pest 
control methods ate needed, as we]l as techniques to protect stored products Methods ]ike the 
use of wood ashes and bolanical products might prove useful, but on-farm validation tria]s and a 
wider extension aro sti]] necessary 

During the project period a start was made implementing on-fama demonstrations of preventive 
and of  non-chemioal crop protection methods Famaers are encouraged to observe and discuss 
differences between treated and non-treated p[ots Although this approaeh of  pantcipatory 
tochnology development seems a promising method of extending IPM methods, ir is obvious that 
the DPVC by itse[f is not capab[e of  introducing these techniques at a largo scale To really 
reach largo number of  farrners, other channels will have to be found 

The most apparent way would be to use national development organisations and NGO's  who are 
in direcl contact wilh largo numbers of farmers The DPVC wil[ have to p]ay a role of supplying 
the technical knowledge Their subjecl maUer specialists eould train and guide the rural 
extension workers and provide specialised technical assistaoce like pest idenlification 

Direction de la Protection des V›233 et du Conditionnement (DPVC) 
B,P 441, N'Djam› Chad, Tel. 235-513692, Fax 235-515119 
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CLASSICAL BIOLOGIC2LLCONTROL OF CEREAL STEMBOFLERS: A COLLABORATIVE 

PROJECT BETWEEN THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE OF INSECT PHYSIOLOGY A/qD 

ECOLOGY AND WAGENINGEN AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY. 

W. 0verholt, $. Kimani, A. Ngi-Song, J. Mbapila, C. Omwega, P. 

Lammers and K. Ogedah. */ 

Lepidopteran stemborers area major constraint to increase in the 

production of cereals in the tropics. In Africa, several species 

of stemborers, the majority of which are native, attack maize and 

sorghum. However, one of the most injurious species in eastern and 

southern Africa is Chilo partellus, a stemborer that was 

accidentally introduced from Asia sometime before 1930. The 

International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology and the 

Wageningen Agricultural University ate collaborating in a project 

of classical biological control of C. partellus and other 

stemborers. A common parasitoid of C. partellus in Asia, Cotesia 

flavipes, was imported and released in the coastal area of Kenya 

in 1993. Recoveries two years after releases provide strong 

evidence that the parasitoid is firmly established. The population 

of C. flavipes is increasing, and recoveries are being made as lar 

as 20 kilometres from the release sites. The impact of C. flavipes 

on stemborer populations in Africa is currently under study. 

I/ICIPE/WAU, International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, 

P.O. BOX 30772, Nairobi, Kenya. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF IPM SY$TEMS IN ZANZIBAR 

Mbefik R. Said and Gerard C.A. Bruin. 

Zanzibar, like many other African countries, depends largely on agricuhure for its surviv;d. With the 
exception of a few large-scale monocrop farmers, agriculture is characterized by subsistence, mixed cropping 
and short cycle bush f;dlow systeras. Crops indude food crops like cassava, banana, rice, sweet potatoes, 
gr;fin legumes, sorghum, fruits and vegetables, and cash crops like olores, coconuts, fruits and spices. 
Peses and diseases forro a major constraint, as well as declining soil fenility. 

The Plant Protection Division (PPD) 
The PPD is the sole respomible agency in Zanzibar that de;ds with ;dl a.spects of pese control in the Isles. 
The apprcach of the PPD changed from tire fighting (1950-80) via problem an;dysis (1980-93), when more 
advanced steps were takea in determiniag causes, losses and threshold levels, to IPM. Starting in 1994 the 
trend is towards a more holistic approach, where pese and disea.ses ate looked at in the emire cropping 
systems contex'c As mc6t fatmers are just too poor to use externa] inputs, pesticide use is insignificam, and 
IPM is not developed as an alternative to pesticide use, but to generate cheap and effective crop protection 
packages that fit in the soci;d-economic context. 

I P M  development in Zanzibar ideally is c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by:  

�9 Farmers panicipation: farmers play a central tole in defining pfiorities, experimental design, and execution 
of on-farm tri;ds 

�9 Local, on-lar�9 developmem of technology 
�9 Inventoo. and exploitation of existing tradition;d knowledge of sustainable crop protection practices 
�9 Interdisciplinao. cooperation: various r~earchers and extensionists work together with farmers and 

farmers groups. 

The IPM development process 
In order to be succ~Ÿ in implementing ah IPM strategy, iastitution;d as well as ter adaptations ate 
necessary. Co~sequent]y, the PPD went through a number of steps to redirect its vision from a convemion;d 
apptoach (exter~sionists that to. to 'sell' research re~ults to farmers) to a panicipatoo, development of local 
technology. This process started wi h a ser es of ntern;d workshops to redefine the policy mandate and 
focus of the PPD, and to an;dyze the prenent working methods and shomcomings. The Southeast Asian rice 
IPM ~u, mple was studied, and usefu• elemeats indicated. Panicipatory tools were reviewed. Subsequently, 
extern;d workshops on both islands were held to communicate the concept of IPM and the strategy of the 
PPD to govemment oSicials and to other agricuhur;d projects, ~nd to ask their cooperation. Next a session 
was held to devdop prioritie~ in crops and crop protection problems. Suitable criteria were developed first, 
and using the�9 the most important crops and prob[ems were defined. For Rice, Cassava, Banana and 
Vegetables interdisciplinary 'IPM Crop Groups' were formed with the assignment to develop action plan�9 
for pardcipatoo, activities that will resuh in local onJarm devdopment of cheap and adequate crop 
protection technologies. IPM coordinators have been appoimed. As IPM is veO" knowledge-imensive, 
appropriate methods of both farmer training and ufgnding of facilitating staff have to be found. In irrigated 
rice, effectivio, of botanic;d extracts of neem and utupa (Tephrosia vogeh[) to control Trichispa beetles ate 
studied, whih a comprehensive package of cultural measures to avoid Hispa damage is developed. 

Plant Proter Division of Zanzibar, P.O. Box 1062, Zanzibar. PhoneJFax: +255-54-32110. 
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~NVES?IGAT[ON ON THE D~STRI3UTiON OF T:tE CODLIGN MOTE Ÿ CHINA 

Ruihua Jiri Wenquo Yao Kexun Huanq 

"[~le codl•nq =otJb Laspeyresia p ~ e l l a  (L.), ~s one of the most Lm~ortant 
quaraatine peses in the ~orid. In the distribution =ap of c ~ [ i n  9 =oth that the 
C~on~ea[th A9ricuttm'at Bureaax (CAe) pubLished in different ti=es, the East o f 
China especiatty the Boh=i Bay were placed on tilo List of cod[img | infested areas. 
And i r  caused serious infLLuence on the export of ChLnese appLes aod pe=rs. Me=nwhi~e 
s~ countries that cod[in 9 moth existed req~ested ~ i n a  to re[ex the restr ict ion of 
the i=port of appL#~, thu~ a tkreaten to the producticm of t}u~ app[es and pears of 
China ~Is constituted. 

In arder to cLarify the real dlstrihutioa situation of this psst in Chiaa. in 
S h ~ # ~ ~ ,  Li~aming. ]~ebei, Beijing, ~emu~ G~su ~a~ Xiaji�91 eltogether seven 
pravDtces of ~ i n t  ,l~nitoring sit~s were hulit  to =maiter tkis pest by t~,se of the 
cc~itLng =oth ~ex pkertmone attractant fros 19~1 to L9~4. ]'he relatioaship between 
es taht i sha~t  of codtin9 moth ~ rainfa4[ hy eteafa of simt&ted preeipitati~,t were 
coittacted ta Beijin~ =ni Gansu in 1993 a~i 19~4. F r ~  i~91 to 1*~3, =mntoriag 
experieumts were co~�91 in different types and appLe o r ~ s  dttrin 9 ~ri[ to 
October , ~e tOta~ moaitoring &rea wea 6;~,@ k* From Juty to October, orchard StLrVey 
fruit c~ck b~ �91 w~ carried out. There were i[to@ether 49 tiros for the 
orchard sttrvey ~ fruit  dissecticn. I t  covered 8~ cmmties, l@~ different types of 
orcMt~s, 58~H.9 ha investigaticm ~rets. In att ,  1~99919 a@~les frel 151�91 trees 
~ r e  checked ~ .  Fiaatty, codtin9 =oth ~as fouad ~Ly in Xinjian9 e~[ cmtiguous 
Dt~huang. Besides. Acc~rding to the resuLts of the exprile~t of reLati�91 between 
codLin9 =o~ ~~d si=uLated rahffaLt i~door . I t  was preti=im~ry delostrtted that the 
deve[opsent of cod[ing =mth wls greatLy inhibite~ by precipitation . Siete the Bohai 
Bay heLongs to the temperate zone and it  bals Ionsoon c[i=utte, the aimuaL ra iafat [  
usuaLLy co~centrates ~z Juae aJ~ August. especiaLLy taz ffuLy a~ Au~est. The avera~e 
precipitat ioa =ay attain 200==, per eumth . That cLinte is anfavo~xahLe for codLin9 
=oth to exist. We aLso found CAfi =istaken[y qaoted in Literatttre by chec~kin 9 the 
reports that C~B was based on for chartin 9 the distribution ma~ of this pest. ~his 
art ic[e dmmmstrated t ~ t  c~Ling =ot~ does not exist in the East of ChiJub � 9 1  shoaLd 
correct L~e error i~1 tul m~, 

ADDRESS OF RUIHUA JIN: 

Deparr of Plamt ProtecZiom 

Bei~ing Agrs University 

Beijing 100094 

Ci-Lilla 
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EFFECTS OF PLANT GF1OVVTH REGULATORS ON SCLEROTINIA SCLFROTIORUM 

OF SUNFLOWs 

GR.Kornitova. D.T.Todorov 

Sclerotinia sclerot iorum (Lib.) de Bary attacks sterns and capitula of sunflower. This 

fungus may become a limiting factor of sunflower production. 

The control of the disease is a very important task, because fungicidal traatments are 

not effective enough. 

The plant growth reguMtors ( PGRs ) - monomethyl estar of itaconic acid (MEIA) and 

monoethyl  aster of succinic acid (MESA) were screened for toxicity to the co lony of 

S, sclerotiorum on agar, In thesa tests the PGRs were not taxic to sclerotia and also 

st imulated the product ion of the pathogen. However, the PGRs w~th concentracion 

10-2 M inhibited the germination of sclarotia and the product ion of apothecia in vitro. 

The use MEiA and MESA may be perspectivic way to decrease ascospore 

product ion and the damase of S. sclerotiorum in sunflower. 

Plant Protection Institute, 

2230 Kostinbrod 

Bulgaria 
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RESEAR~q ON ~ VIRU6ES WITH SPECI.~kL ~MPHASIS C~ ~ hLT 

%q~JSES IN SP~ 

J~N~(IE C. R~APAK~o 

Several virus diseases were found to affect the majc~ legume ~ ~  gro%n ~. 

Co%pea, Mungbean, black grato and groundnut in Sri Lanka. Mungbean Yellow 

Mcsaic Virus (M~MV) and Bud necrosis disease (BND) in g r ~ t  ~ found to 

be predomJ~nant. The ~ was caused by ten%ate spotted wilt virus (T~NV) and 

distorted groundnut leaves with ,~saic mottli~ wss positively identified es 

by transmzssion and serology. The causal virus and transmission and 

serology of M~6MV in Sri La~ has already been described. The TSWV was 

transm~tted by the thrip Frankliniella schultzei. The i n c i d e n t e  ~md 

management of F. shultzei ~ studied durJJ'=g 1991-92 period. The ,~~imum 

monthly trap catches of thrip species ~are recr in September a~d lo%~st 

in January and Fehr~ary. Inte-c~x~ing with othez cereal cr~ resLLlted in 

1OW incidence of thrips. The insecticida Thiodicarb were found to be 

effective in cQntz-olling nymphs of F. schultzei. The tr~p counts of thrip 

~hich were used ah indicators of the insecticidal ef f• w~re 

insignificant fc~ the vectors. 

(DIVISION OF PIANT PATHOLOGY, REGIC~~~L F~SEARf~ STATION. D E P ~  OF 

AGRICULTURE, AN~JNAKOLAPELESSA, SRI LA~~A.) 
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PESTICIDE RESIDUES IN BREAD AND BREAKFAST CEREALS - 

THE COMPLETE PICTURE 

F~tthews~ W.A. and Panton, S.W. 

It has been colon practice for the last thirty years to apply admlxtures 

of pesticides to wheat before storage, in order to prevent insect 

infestation. If the grain is to be stored for any length of time the 

applled pesticide must remain on the grain at hlgh enough levels to ensure 

ir remalns insect free. Asa result, when the wheat is taken out of 

storage it will still contain residues. In this work we looked st what 

happens to resldues of organophosphorus pesticides when wbeat is processed 

to make bread anda high bran extruded breakfast cereal, using 14C 

labelled pesticides. 

The resulte show that cooking decreases the overall level of residues, the 

scale of reduction beinK dependant on the nature of the process. 

However, the proportion of nonextractable residues (as defined by IUPAC) 

increased signlficantly. This has important implications for the 

monltoring of pesticides residues in bread and other processed graia 

products, since the methods used for monitoring do not take nonextractable 

resldues into aecount. Such residues could be bioavailable, so information 

obtain so lar using non |abelled methods may not glve a complete picture 

of the late of resldues in processed foods. 

C e n t r a l  Sc i ence  L a b o r a t o r y  (MAFF), London Road, S lough ,  UK, SL3 7HJ 


